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Donald van Reken
Local Newspaper Index
1872-1991
(Grand Rapids Press, Holland City News (HCN), Holland Sentinel (HES),
Ottawa County Times (OCT) Daily “local” items are not indexed and may be
a valuable source
AARDSMA, BETSY
–Daughter of Richard is murdered in Pennsylvania (HES, 11/29/1969)
ACCIDENTS
–Schitema boy who played with loaded pistol died of wound last Sunday
(HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Zalsman son caught foot in jumping fence; injured, but no broken leg
(HCN, 4/22/1876)
–E. Van Kampen chopped off big toe; reattached by Dr. Schouten (HCN,
6/2/1876)
–J. Wilterdink’s team runs away on 8th St.; driver ejected, uninjured
(HCN, 11/18/1876)
–Driverless horses frightened at 8th St. railroad crossing; ran, smashed
wagon (HCN, 2/17/1877)
–Runaway horses, collision with 2nd wagon leads to upset, destruction
(HCN, 6/23/1877)
–A. Michmerhuizen has 2nd accident, loses 1st joints of 2 left fingers at
Zeeland (HCN, 10/19/1878)
–Ensing’s team ran away on 8th St., collided with M. Stegenga’s team
(HCN, 10/26/1878)
–Pair of steers run away, driver who tried to control them unhurt (HCN,
1/11/1879)
–Farmer stops runaway horse team by hitting one with stone (HCN,
4/12/1879)
–Runaway horses belonging to G. J. Brower (HCN, 3/17/1880)
–Railroad accident; individual injured (HCN, 3/27/1880)
–Finger cut at stave factory (HCN, 4/24/1880)
–2 runaway horse accidents noted; wood cutting accident at Overisel (HCN,
5/15/1880)
–2 paragraphs on horse accidents (HCN, 5/22/1880)
–H. Lucas has accident while moving thresher near Graafschap (HCN,
7/31/1880)
–Mr. Lowman, E. Saugatuck, has horse runaway (8/14/1880)
–A. Vredeveld loses fingers in sawmill; long list of various accidents
(HCN, 5/21/1881)
–T. De Frel loses fingers in sawmill; Mrs. Essenberg hurt by runaway
(HCN, 6/18/1881)
–H. Bird fell from water tank, dislocated ankle (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Man struck by stage, had driver arrested (HCN, 7/16/1881)
–Mrs. James Cornford bitten by rattlesnake last Monday (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Drunken driver causes an accident (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Horse breaks leg while backing up to receive load of sand (HCN 3/4/1882)
–Olive resident Mrs. Zwiers bitten by rattlesnake Thursday, died Sunday
(HCN, 7/29/1882)
–C. Ogden’s team of horses runs away, upsets wagon and passengers (HCN,
9/9/1882)

–Wheel comes off buggy and topples people (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–Accident to surveying party grading 12th St. (HCN, 10/14//1882)
–Runaway team on 8th St. (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–Boiler at Fillmore Center exploded; C. Teleman killed, many injured
(HCN, 1/6/1883)
–L. Muesen has logs rolling off truck on Groningen Hill (HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Mrs. Looyengoed of Fillmore injured by runaway horses owned by husband
(HCN, 4/7/1883)
–2 ladies out for drive when horse and buggy became detached, (HCN,
8/25/1883)
–Dr. E. De Spelder had his buggy smashed opposite the post office (HCN,
6/16/1883)
–Bert VanderVeen sustained very bad injuries when he fell under horse
(HCN, 10/27/1883)
–Runaway team cleared sidewalk of pedestrians, frightened horses (HCN,
1/26/1884)
–Student Te Linde tried to catch baseball with his eye, Dr. Best says few
days (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Judge Tate of Grand Haven had accident loading a horse on a steamer
(HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Supervisor John Nies of Saugatuck accident in horse and buggy on 8th St.
(HCN, 10/10/1885)
–John VerSluis, Brakeman had misfortune to lose 2 fingers coupling cars.
(HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Gerrit Hazelaar, working Kasper Labuis of Nordeloos killed by bull on
farm (HCN, 12/10/1887)
–John Sprik of East Saugatuck intoxicated has sleigh accident, head wound
(HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Breakman "Doty" on Dutch local left hand pinched had one finger
amputated (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Horse runaway causes injury to Mrs. C. Bouwman, demolishes buggy (HCN,
5/12/1890)
–Two accidents, one a RR fatality and another a church fire in the paper
(HCN, 8/22/1891)
–Chas. Ebels in Muskegon on the 4th saw Prof. Maxwell fall from balloon
(HCN, 7/12/1901)
–Building collapse on 8th St. near college (OCT, 8/9/1901)
–Arbitrators place blame and the costs (OCT, 8/23/1901)
–Zalsma boy killed by fall under railway car at the docks (OCT, 8/8/1902)
–Brake failure, derailment at Saugatuck leads to motorman’s injury (HCN,
2/13/1903)
–J. Ludlow cut 1st 3 fingers of R hand with ripsaw at Bay View factory
(HCN, 4/24/1903)
–Seats at Knott’s circus give way twice; 100 fell, only two injured (HCN,
6/26/1903)
–Drayman J. Nykerk escaped death when 1,000 lb. safe fell downstairs
(HCN, 9/11/1903)
–A. Dykema lacerated 1st finger of right hand at West Michigan Furniture
Co. (HCN, 2/12/1904)
–Horse frightened by electric car on 8th St. injures M. Beukema (HCN,
5/13/1904)
–E. VanVyven leg broken at tannery sustained through falling of pile of
leather (HCN, 6/16/1905)

–Frederick Hirth shoe manufacturer struck by Interurban near Jenison
(HCN, 6/16/1905)
–V. Park cottager/resident hit by Interurban at Jenison Park, taken to GR
(HCN, 6/16/1905)
–Buggy collided with Scott Lugers delivery wagon on River St. (HCN,
4/19/1906)
–Horse of Mayor Van Putten frightened and ran away with delivery wagon
(HCN, 9/3/1907)
–Ben Lemon, suffered a right broken leg when a
cow he was butchering fell on him (1/7/1909)
–John Balder suffering broken leg by being run over by his sleigh on
Eighth St. (HCN, 1/6/1910)
–Mrs. Harm DeVries cuts herself on fishbowl (HCN, 01/13/1910)
–K. Buurma sand wagon driven by J. Knoll involved in Interurban accident
(HDS 11/13/1915)
–C. Vos seriously injured in Interurban accident, hospitalized in GR
(HDS, 8/29/1917)
–Allegan Interurban has bad accident; jumped into Kalamazoo River (HES,
4/21/1924)
–Chief of Police Lievense warned motorists of law to use lights on
automobiles (HES, 2/11/1932)
–Peter Steketee injuries, struck by automobile driven by Theresa Heidema,
16 (HES, 12/24/1937)
–6 yr. old escapes death when car crashes into home at River and 1st St.
(HES, 12/11/1944)
–Cattle are loose at 17th and River Ave. (HES, 7/10/1952)
ADAIR, M. F.
–Muskegon carriage painter has workshop next to Mr. Flieman’s (HCN,
11/20/1880)
ADEX ADVERTISING
–Formed; affiliate of Steketee-Van Huis (HCN, 7/7/1960)
–Purchased by William Murdock (HES, 8/31/1966)
–Owned by Murdock (HCN, 9/1/1966)
ADULT EDUCATION
–Night classes to begin (HES, 10/18/1952)
AERIAL PHOTOS
–Diggens Aerial Photo of Chicago photographed Holland and Macatawa
(9/22/1922)
AERONAUTICS
–Holland man, Buchanan, invents an airplane of canvas (HCN, 8/26/1909)
–Holland man, Buchanan, has an airship; long story (HCN, 9/21/1910)
–See also Szekely
–S. Haven Aero Transportation Co. to make regular flights, 1st in state
(HDS 7/30/1920)
–Szekely acquires airport 1½ miles north of city at Riley and 136th (HES,
5/9/1929)
–Airport dedicated by Szekely (HES, 6/21/1929)
–Many airplanes at airport dedication (HES, 6/22/1929)
–Other ideas and air show (HES, 6/30/1930)

–American Eaglet Co. Airships with low-powered Szekely engine land here
(HES, 9/6/1930)
–6-passenger monoplane flies from GR to Detroit, opens cross-country
route (HES, 10/6/1930)
–Big show with several airplanes on July 4 (HCN, 7/2/1931)
–1931 glider club; Szekely man involved (HES, 8/6/1931)
–Airport to be developed north of city; “Peg” Malone, developer (HCN,
6/23/1932)
–Szekely airport is taken over (HES, 6/28/1932)
–Proposal for permanent airplane landing field in Holland up to Common
Council (HES, 6/8/1933)
–Szekely airport is unsafe (HES, 7/16/1935)
–Work being done on Park Township airport (HES, 6/23/1936)
–Airport master plan unveiled in Holland (HES, 8/22/1967? 1937?)
–C. E. Smith, Holland Furnace pilot, urges part. In Progress in Aviation
(HES, 8/23/1939)
–Hope College to train pilots; Holland Furnace Co. pilot; air travel
promo (HES, 8/25/1939)
–Lights at Park Township airport from Holland Furnace Co. (HES,
11/20/1940)
–Crop dusting being done (HES, 4/28/1954)
–1963 booklet, 44 pp., “Air Trade & Airport Site Selection” includes
area, aerial maps, etc. Flying Club (HES, 2/19/1968)
–Visit to Kent County airport (HES, 3/22/1968)
AETNA HOUSE (Hotel)
–On Eighth St. between Cedar and Land St., almost complete (HCN,
3/23/1872)
–Carrying new furniture into hotel (HCN, 11/14/1874)
–P. Zalsman (HCN, 6/19/1875)
–Fire - Adv. From Chas. Scott thanking people who helped when it burned;
column and many efforts of the firemen; many details (HCN, 2/16/1878)
–Located on 8th St. between Kanters’ house and Engine Co. #2 (HCN,
6/29/1922)
AFCO CORPORATION
–To build plant on 40th St. (HES, 2/15/1969)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/22/1969)
AGNEW (formerly Johnsville)
–L. A. Abbott putting saw dust blower in his new mill (1870s, n.d.)
–Many personals, other items are in the paper (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Changes due to highway construction (HES, 2/20/1952)
–More facts and photo (HES, 2/22/1952)
AGRICULTURE
–All kinds of berries promised all along C. & M.I.S. RR line (HCN,
6/17/1876)
–Largest peach from G. J. A. Pesink’s; 8¼ “one way, 8½” the other (HCN,
9/9/1876)
–Shipping peaches by water alone amounts to 3,000 baskets so far (HCN,
9/23/1876)
–Apples cheap, hardly worth hauling; most are wormy (HCN, 10/7/1876)

–Last market day dull; farming implements for sale, but not selling (HCN,
5/12/1877)
–Meeting to organize fruit growers held Saturday at Holland townhouse
(HCN, 6/9/1877)
–New winter wheat at Plugger Mills will yield better flour than last year
(HDS, 7/21/1877)
–Fine season for fruit, especially peaches and grapes (HCN, 9/15/1877)
–Mr. Breyman hires cleanup of 10 acres to be able to plant fruit trees
(HCN, 2/3/1878)
–Rev. Pieters says more come to church to pray for crops than education
(HCN, 2/3/1878)
–G. Souter clears land for J. Husted, Lowell, to plant peaches, grapes
(HCN, 3/16/1878)
–Cheese fact. assn. has purchased timber to build; boring to find water
(HCN, 3/30/1878)
–Grain market to be located near Chicago RR track, north of 8th St. (HCN,
5/254/1878)
–Will have 3 grain buyers plus gristmills in city (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Commission merchants Beach Bros. moved to corner of Fish and 8th St.
(HCN, 7/7/1878)
–4 carloads of wheat shipped daily from city (HCN, 8/17/1878)
–Rush of wheat continues, papers say Holland has best wheat (HCN,
8/24/1878)
–Dealer G. Koning showing Early Rose potato weighing 18 oz. (HCN,
10/5/1878)
–J. Dewell shipping order for 1,500 bushels of apples, purch. at Salem
(HCN, 10/26/1878)
–Apple harvest closing; last 1,700 barrels shipped by J. Dewell (HCN,
11/16/1878)
–Last Wed. observed as day of prayer for crops
–Mr. G. Koning bought and shipped over 3,000 dozen eggs past 2 weeks
(HCN, 3/22/1879)
–Wheat gets 2-4 cents more here than in GR last 4 weeks, large elevators
necessary (HCN, 5/17/1879)
–Freight agent says 1st shipment was 88 baskets of peaches shipped Friday
(HCN, 8/2/1879)
–Wheat crop showing signs of insect (infestation) (HCN, 10/18/1879)
–D. Miedema takes fine pair of Durham cows to be butchered (HDS,
1/24/1880)
–Paragraph on buying and using barbed wire fencing (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Weather favorable farm machinery to be exhibited on Market Day (HCN,
5/7/1881)
–Ripe strawberries on market, retailing at 8 cents per quart (HCN,
6/11/1881)
–F. Plasman uses super phosphate on his township farm (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Paragraph on quality of poultry grown by H. Konigberg (HCN, 11/5/1881)
–Clover seed is grown in Drenthe (HCN, 11/12/1881)
–R. Van Zwaluwenberg raised 1000 bushels Mangel Wortels for cattle (HCN,
12/10/1881)
–Butter is 30 cents/pound, scarce at that (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Two carloads of strawberries on Chicago and W. Mich. railway (HCN,
6/24/1882)
–Harvestmen receive $2.50 per day (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–New wheat selling for 90/92 cents a bushel (HCN, 8/12/1882)

–O. Breyman raised in his gardens black Spanish, 2 weighed 15 pounds
(HCN, 11/18/1882)
–Day of Prayer for Crops gen. observed by Holland churches Wednesday
(HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Str. Jenny King runs daily to conn. with Chicago & Milwaukee boats (HCN,
9/22/1883)
–A. H. Dutton sold fruit farm on south side of Macatawa to Dr. D. M. Gee
(HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Fruit farm for sale on south side of Macatawa Bay by G. S. Harrington
(HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Strawberries selling for 5 cents a box (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Haying has just begun; potato bug a pest to farmers (HCN, 6/28/1884)
–Peach crop in Fennville has been injured by the curl leaf (HCN,
7/26/1884)
–Lot of celery grown locally by G. Souter received here (HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Farmers warned not to drop potato prices, bringing forty cents in Ohio
(HCN, 10/25/1884)
–1½ inch carrot brought into paper’s office by K. DeWitt, Fillmore (HCN,
11/15/1884)
–Farm for sale: 34 acres, 600 fruit trees, 1 mile south of city, $2,500
(HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Eggs sold this week for 9 cents a dozen (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Nurseryman G. H. Souter has 25,000 celery plants, cultivating 5,000
(HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Facts on local conditions (HCN, 7/11/1885)
–Grapes retail for 8 cents/pound (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Exhibit of vegetables and fruits made a tour fair, all implements be
running (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Grapes ½ cent/pound last week; S. DenUyl shipping apples to Mn. (HCN,
10/31/1885)
–First ripe strawberry of season exhibited by Gardener Huttenbruiter
(HCN, 5/29/1886)
–1886 will be remembered as great apple and cider year in Holland (HCN,
10/25/1886)
–Husking bee to be held at W. Harrington’s Fillmore home Friday (HCN,
10/25/1886)
–Strawberries selling for 3 cents/qt. (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–B. Van Raalte has reapers, mowers, threshing machines for sale (HCN,
8/22/1887)
–Large crop of peaches in this area better this year than previous (HCN,
4/21/1888)
–Everybody busy harvesting this week (HCN, 7/16/1888)
–Cucumber seeds available to farmers; sugar beets grown in E. Lansing
(HCN, 5/30/1891)
–Ed. tells why growing sugar beets would be advantageous (HCN, 4/2/1892)
–Long column telling about peach crop and how it is transported and sold
(HCN, 9/17/1892)
–Mention of sugar beets grown in E. Lansing (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–Details of possible sugar beet industry; 2 columns (HCN, 1/27/1899)
–More ideas about sugar beets (HCN, 2/3/1899)
–Area meeting scheduled (HCN 2/10/1899)
–Details of factory, seeding, manager (HCN, 2/24/1899, 4/14/1899,
5/19/1899, 5/26/1899, 6/16/1899)

–Holland Sugar Company to organize; several paragraphs of facts, etc.
(OCT, 3/3/1899)
–Organization of sugar co. is completed (OCT, 3/10/1899)
–Factory almost complete (HCN, 10/20/1899)
–Article about surplus pulp (previously noted Co. must get rid of it
daily)(OCT, 10/29/1899)
–Sugar is made for the first time (HCN, 11/24/1899)
–New contracts made for the 1900 crop (HCN, 2/9/1900)
–Crops looking good except wheat, some rye; no peaches (frozen) (HCN,
6/14/1901)
–H. Goodman threshed 76 bushels rye from 6 acres (HCN, 9/13/1901)
–Ottawa raised 50,000 bushels potatoes; Allegan 267,118; Muskegon 187,000
(HCN, 9/27/1901)
–Many women working in the fields due to lack of farm help (HCN,
5/4/1902)
–Farm help scarcest ever in country’s history, wages up to $2.50/day
(HCN, 7/11/1902)
–Strawberries bring largest returns; farmers paid “thousands” this year
(HCN, 7/18/1902)
–Aussicker thresher crossed river but got stuck on road from Pine Creek
(HCN, 8/29/1902)
–Cucumber crop small because of weather, etc.; Heinz pays more for crop
(HCN, 8/29/1903)
–Ottawa is banner county for butter, 2,000,000 lbs. made here last year
(HCN, 2/12/1904)
–1st Michigan strawberries of season shipped out of Benton Harbor and St.
Joe (HCN, 6/8/1904)
–Everhart will bring his large hog for exhibition at Holland’s big Fair
(HCN, 6/17/1904)
–Celery growers meet at Hudsonville to open fall shipping; other crops
(HDS, 10/21/1904)
–Potato from C. DuShane’s farm near Agnew weighed 3 lbs., 11 oz. (HDS,
11/18/1904)
–Prospects for high-priced potatoes are gloomy (large supply) (HDS,
2/17/1905)
–Laketown farmer clears over $50.00/acre growing sugar beets (HES,
2/31/1905)
–Land between Hudsonville and Vriesland will supplant Kalamazoo in celery
(HCN, 11/16/1905)
–Large crop of peaches expected in districts of Ottawa County (HCN,
4/26/1906)
–Herringa & Tanis received first home grown strawberries from G. Saggers
(HCN, 6/7/1906)
–Local milk dealers talking of raising milk price to 6 cents per quart
(HCN, 8/1/1907)
–Apple harvest now employing large forces of men, apples going to Chicago
(HCN, 10/10/1907)
–Banks are meeting payment of sugar beet checks presented by farmers
(HCN, 11/28/1907)
–Fennville apple growers not satisfied with high prices offered last fall
(HCN, 7/16/1908)
–Apple buyers are busy, agree there 50,000 barrels of apples in Fennville
(HCN, 8/19/1909)

–Fennville brings a squash T. H. Iddles of Casco, six feet and weighs 137
lbs. (HCN, 10/25/1909)
–Producers of chestnuts sold their crops in Allegan for $4-$6 per bushel
(HCN, 12/02/1909)
–Late potato crop very large, yields of 200 to 300 bushels per area
reported (HCN, 11/4/1909)
–C. Vander Bie has second crop of red raspberries on his farm in Laketown
(HCN, 11/7/1912)
–Detroit News Tribune Sunday devoted columns to celery in Ottawa County
(HCN, 1/1/1913)
–Unusual weather reflected in price of eggs being cut 100% (HES,
3/15/1927)
–Holland sugar factory won’t operate this year because of beet shortage
(HES, 9/29/1927)
–O.C. Agricultural agent reports more boys & girls active in club work
(HDS, 8/3/1928)
–Mushroom farm on West 20th St.; some details (HES, 2/11/1930 +few days
before)
–Oakwood Mushroom Farm, Alpena Beach Rd., incorp. at $25,000 (HES,
3/16/1931)
–J. Grit, Zeeland, has granite ball used by Indians to crush grain (HES,
9/26/1931)
–Tip on separating eggs (HES, 10/12 1931)
–Holland milk distributors issue explanation of prevailing prices (HES,
10/29/1931)
–Interest shown by area farmers in raising sugar beets (HES, 1/18/1932)
–Mushroom Farm, at city’s west end, produced 75,000 lbs. last yr. (HES &
HCN, 4/21/1932)
–Farmers at Institute pledge to raise more sugar beets than last year
(HES, 12/8/1932)
–130 farms supply Holland with milk; 16 licensed string butchers (HES,
4/23/1935)
–MI Fruit Canners’ Co. leased exhibit building at 99 River for storage
(HES, 8/19/1935)
–H. Poll left Monday for Syracuse, NY, for Vegetable Growers Convention
(HES, 1/3/1937)
–700 bean pickers will be needed for harvest in this district alone (HES,
6/27/1937)
–Some facts on early blueberry production (HCN, 9/30/1943)
–Onion market collapse hits area growers (facts in earlier papers) (HES,
3/27/1950)
–Old threshing photos of J. Y. Huizenga, East 8th St. and Paw Paw Dr.
IDed (HES, 9/6/1951)
–Blueberry pickers are needed (HES, 8/5/1953)
–Kids pick blueberries (HCN, 8/8/1957)
–Blueberry pickers needed (HCN, 8/14/1958)
–Pickers urgent need (HCN, 9/25/1958)
–Vibrating blueberry picker (HCN, 8/27/1959; 25 yrs. ago HES, 8/21/1984)
–History of sugar factory in early 1900s (HCN, 1/5/1961)
–Blueberry season is at its peak; photo & story (HES, 8/8/1968)
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
–Annual meeting Farmers & Fruit Growers Assn.12/24 at A. Visscher’s (HCN,
12/18/1880)

–20 citizens meet; to hold annual fairs; Dr. Yates elected President
(HCN, 3/21/1885)
–Long paragraph on the beginning of this society (HCN, 4/4/1885)
–Long paragraph telling of developments (HCN, 5/23/1885)
–Lists the meetings in the area and tells of the coming fair (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–Details of what is hoped for the coming fair (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Fair activities are listed in the paper (HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Fennville newspaper has good things to say about new fairgrounds (HCN,
9/5/1885)
–Long paragraph about coming fair (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Long article about the activities to be held (HCN, 9/18/1885)
–Another work bee to get things ready; tells of work done in 6 mo.(HCN
10/3/1885)
–2½ columns on the successful fair (HCN, 10/10/1885)
–List of awards at the fair (HCN, 10/17/1885)
–Annual report includes facts about buying land and also finances (HCN,
12/5/1885)
–Lambert’s Band furnish music for WM Fruit Growers held in Opera House
(HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Some five-year tickets are being sold (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Meeting of executives about the fair and the finances (HCN, 10/12/1889)
AIRLINES
–J. Dabrowski’s daughter, S. Day, is stewardess for American Airlines
(HES, 9/5/1937)
AIRPLANES
–First mentioned in Holland (HCN, 7/10/1913)
–Photo and facts on another airplane (HCN, 7/31/1913)
–Some facts on local flight (HCN, 8/14/1913)
–Airplane at fairgrounds, etc. (HCN, 8/7/1913)
–Local man, Buchanan, has some ideas on improvements (HCN, 8/21/1913)
–Buchanan to make “The Flying Dutchman”; earlier paper has incorp. (HCN,
9/9/1915)
–Continental Motors plane hits snag, rips hole in compartmented hull
(HES, 9/17/1917)
–At fairgrounds track (HCN, 5/15/1919)
–Commercial airplane flight lands at fairgrounds (HCN, 9/4/1919)
–Airplane wreck near Graafschap (HES, 9/9/1920)
–Names and more facts (HES, 9/10/1920)
–Airplane lands along Michigan Ave. at 22nd St. (HCN, 9/7/1922)
–Army pilots put on a show (HCN, 7/7/1927)
–O. E. Szekely tells Rotary Club preferred plane in NY is amphibian (HDS,
2/15/1929)
–Plane that lands at 90 mph expected by W. E. Dunn Co. next week WI (HES,
9/16/1935)
–United Airlines hostess E. Collins from NYC here visiting parents (HES,
1/27/1936)
–10 yrs. ago: Kohler amphibian plane lands on Black Lake (HES,
10/17/1940)
–Coast Guard begins 4th day of recovery operations for pilot’s body (HES,
6/10/1946)
–DC 4 crashes in Lake Michigan near Glenn (HES, 6 or 7/?/ 1950)

–Tom Ludema is flight instructor (HES, 10/13/1969)
AIRPLANE CARRIERS
–See U.S. NAVY
AIRPLANE FACTORY
–To move here from Niles to be near Szekely (HES, 8/17/1928)
–Facts about the Flying Dutchman Co. (HES, 8/21/1928)
–Production of planes begins at 12th St. plant (HES, 9/4/1928)
–Details of assembly of airplane (HES, 9/10/1928)
AIRPORTS
–Editorial shows need and urges action (HES, 3/10/1928)
–To build airport at fairgrounds; Szekely needs this and okays site (HES,
5/3/1928)
–Legion gives support to airport ides (HES, 7/11/1928)
–To be opened August 20 (HES, 8/6/1928)
–New runway is finished (HES, 8/14/1928)
–Ready for use; details (HCN, 8/16/1928)
–Plane lands with party (HCN, 9/6/1928)
–City secures 80 acres for airport east of city on 16th St., draws many
(HCN, 9/20/1928)
–Some details (HES, 8/21/1928)
–Facts about the airport (HES, 8/23/1928)
–Facts about field and also flying school (HES, 9/10/1928)
–Location (HCN, 10/11/1928)
–New and better site must be found; present field rough with ditch; facts
(HES, 4/27/1929)
–Final arrangements made for MI Air Flyers Tour at Szekely airport (HES,
6/7/1929)
–To be dedicated on Saturday (see also Szekely) (HES, 6/19/1929)
–To be dedicated on 6/22, 2 miles north of the city (HES, 6/21/1929)
–More details (HES, 6/22/1929)
–Szekely 4th Michigan airport to receive license from state aeronautical
comm. (HES, 11/21/1929)
–City approves city power to Szekely airport (HES, 12/19/1929)
–Buildings have markers on roofs to show direction to airport (HES,
12/21/1929)
–Santa comes to Szekely airport (HES, 12/26/1929)
–Szekely Air Field (HES, 8/4/1930)
–Airport to be developed north of Ottawa Beach (HCN, 6/16/1932)
–Airport being prepared on Richmond Rd. near Saugatuck (HES, 8/4/1932)
–Proposal for establishment of permanent landing field in hands of
Council (HES, 6/8/1933)
–17 yrs. ago: US 31 airport north of Holland to be off. opened 7/4 (1932)
(HES 7/1/1949)
–Airport to come on 16th St. (HCN, 6/8/1933)
–Opposition to city purchase of it (HES, 6/22/1933)
–County Bd. of Supervisors will sponsor development of airports (HES,
7/30/1934)
–Holland to lose 40-acre landing field for lack of rent receipts, says
owner (HES, 10/29/1934)
–Buildings purchased by Allegan FERA, P. Hamelink will farm land (HES,
3/11/1935)

–2 sites considered for city airport: Plaggermars, Waverly; Waukazoo
(HES, 8/27/1935)
–Vote on airport coming (HCN, 8/29/1935)
–Airport defeated at ballot box (HCN, 9/12/1935)
–Park Township continues to work for airport near Waukazoo (HCN,
9/19/1935)
–Airport to be built north of Waukazoo (HCN, 12/5/1935)
–Airport construction approved; site is 80 acres on Ottawa Beach Rd.
(HCN, 12/9/1935)
–Holland to get WPA funds of $26,408 and must pay $6,142 (HCN, 1/16/1936)
–Airport visited by fleet (HCN, 4/22/1937)
–17-passenger Boeing trimotor plane here; statistics given (HES,
8/25/1937)
–Airport to be made safer (HCN, 10/7/1937)
–City to sell airport property on 16th St. (HCN, 8/17/1939)
–Government pilot training hopes (HCN, 8/31/1939)
–More ideas (HCN, 9/28/1939)
–Plan to build and fly a glider announced by B. Baldwin (HES, 1/2/1940)
–Lawsuit re: Sunday flights for Park Township airport (HES, 5/31/1940)
–More facts on Sunday flight (HES, 6/1/1940)
–First solo flight by a girl from Park Township airport (HES, 8/6/1940)
–M. Martindale made 2 flights over Holland Airport Sun. PM; students
(HES, 8/22/1940)
–Funds will be made available (HES, 9/30/1940)
–Park Township airport gets floodlights; details and photo (HES,
11/19/1940)
–Lights at Park Township airport (HCN, 11/28/1940)
–Funds from Kolla-Landwehr Found. and Holland Furnace for field lights
(HES, 12/15/1940)
–Aerial pick-up system for air mail is explained (HES, 3/20/1941)
–Daily airmail service being negotiated for 10 MI, 13 IN cities (HES,
3/20/1941)
–Park Township to be guarded (HCN, 1/15/1942)
–Want airport to be opened (HCN, 1/29/1942)
–Local companies want glider contract (HCN, 6/4/1942)
–Glider training from Hope College (HCN, 9/24/1942)
–Civil Air Patrol action (HCN, 7/23/1942)
–Hope College training program at Park Township airport (HCN, 7/30/1942)
–CAP want more members (HCN, 8/13/1942)
–Many join (HCN, 8/27/1942)
–Has a squadron rating (HCN, 9/10/1942)
–Park Township airport is “open” and can be used for flying (HCN,
4/30/1942)
–County votes airport improvements; glider manufacture is halted (HCN,
10/1/1942)
–Work starts soon (HCN, 10/15/1942)
–New hangar being built (HCN, 2/11/1943)
–Army plane damaged in landing; hangar dedicated (HCN, 8/19/1943)
–Hangar dedication; facts and photo (HCN, 9/2/1943)
–CAP show; county wants to exten (HCN, 10/21/1943)
–Sale of Park Township airport deferred for audit to determine price
(HES, 2/19/1944)
–City provides some funds for Park Twp. airport (HES, 4/19/1944)

–County will pay for maintenance; future undec.; state gives $15,000
(HCN, 4/20/1944)
–County to lease airport (HCN, 10/12/1944)
–Lease conditions explained (HES, 10/16/1944)
–10 yrs. ago: Szekely airport ends; now site of Ottawa HS (HES, 3/9/1945)
–Airplane for flight lessons (HCN, 5/2/1946)
–Air crash at air show (HCN, 9/19/1946)
–Pilot fined (HCN, 9/26/1946)
–83 veterans take flight training (HCN, 4/3/1947)
–Tulip City Airport begins (HCN, 5/15/1947)
–Dedication and airshow at Park Twp. airport (HES, 5/19/1947?)
–Park Twp. airport needs improvement, says CAA (HES, 2/12/1948)
–Park Township airport to be improved (HCN, 2/12/1948)
–Need for airport ofr city is expressed (HES, 4/2/1948)
–Details of the Park Township airport (HES, 5/9/1948)
–Many student pilots are WWII vets whose tuition is paid by government
(HES, 8/13/1948)
–Changes suggested (HCN, 4/21/1949)
–Survey and improvements; details (HES, 11/6/1950)
–Airplane hits wave and goes into Lake Michigan (HES, 6/11/1951)
–Old airport on 16th St. to be sold for highway (HES, 4/3/1952)
–Airplane crash 6 miles south of Holland (HES, 10/26/1953 or 1963)
–Accident at Veldheer’s farm 10 miles north; 4 killed (HES, 10/2/1954)
–More details (HES, 10/4/1954)
–Story about Grand Observer Corps tower on West 28th St. (HCN, 7/14/1955)
–Grand Observer Corps. (airplane spotters) get citations (HES, 2/22/1956)
–Crash on Lakewood Blvd. (HES, 7/30/1956)
–New authority proposed (HCN, 7/5/1962)
–Study is made (HCN, 1/30/1964)
–City will not pay for township airport (HCN, 7/16/1964)
–Facts about development of airport (HCN, 8/13/1964)
–Park Township (HC, 8/20/1964)
–New runway opened (HCN, 9/3/1964)
–Land donated to airport (HES, 11/6/1964; HCN, 11/12/1964)
–Master plan authorized (HES, 4/8/1965)
–New lights for airport (HCN, 5/20/1965)
–Airport to get funds (HCN, 12/23/1965)
–J. Van Wieren returning as manager of airport; other facts (HES, 4/9;
HCN, 4/14/1966)
–Both airports have Open House (HES, 9/8/1966)
–Master plan (HES, 8/22/1967; HCN, 8/24/1967)
AIR RAID WARDENS
Appeal for volunteers made by Chas. Sligh, Jr.; age, duties described
(HES, 5/5/1942)
AKELY, T. J.
–Beginning auctioneering (HCN, 6/13/1874)
AKERLY, ROBERT
–Defaults on mortgage (HCN, 6/20/1884)
ALABAMA (SHIP)
–Model is on display (HES, 11/16/1929)

–See SHIPS & SHIPPING
ALBEE, HARRY W.
–Is in town looking for woodworking factory (HCN, 6/16/1888)
ALBERS, ALEIDA
–Nee Menken, dies at 88; Albers was in Napoleon’s Honor Corps (HCN,
7/16/1892)
ALBERS COMPANY
–Moves to East 9th St.; facts about company and full page ad (HES,
10/13/1967)
–Featured in nature magazine; facts (HES, 11/22/1968)
ALBERS, J.
–Advertisement for jewelry (HCN, 10/8/1881)
–Listed at 52 Eighth St. (HCN, 10/29/1881)
ALBERTI, JOHN
–Brings in some horses from Illinois (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–Prices noted, denies overcharge in trips to Alpena wreck (HCN,
10/30/1882)
–Intends moving to Roseland, Illinois (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Moves to Roseland, Chicago area (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–To build undertaking place on 8th St.; from Roseland (HCN, 9/25/1886)
–Paragraph telling about the man and what he will be doing (HCN,
11/20/1886)
–The galvanized iron front by J. Van Landegend (HCN, 11/27/1886)
–Has a plate glass front, the first in the city (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–Nice paragraph telling of this man and his hearse (HCN, 2/19/1887)
–Has washing machines for sale; has sold 300 (HCN, 4/6/1889)
ALBY (pioneer, 1860s)
–Reference to pioneer family and ox team in Finch obituary (HES,
2/11/1924)
(perhaps facts in Grand Haven or Grand Rapids papers too?)
ALCOHOL/BEER/SPIRITS (& ABUSE)
–Tavern licenses for the area are listed (HCN, 5/12/1894)
–Temperance Sunday to be observed next Sunday with sermons (HCN,
11/13/1903)
–Much debated at Council (HCN, 4/24/1913)
–Licensing begins (HCN, 5/8/1913)
–Council argues (HCN, 9/18/1913)
–To be on ballot, Council says (HCN, 4/30/1914)
–1854 GR Eagle “dumping alcohol in gutters during 1875 Prohibition” (HES,
4/15/1924)
–Mayor issues proclamation for 10th anniversary of Prohibition (HES,
1/16/1930)
–Park and Holland townships vote 2 to 1 in favor of “blue laws” for
alcohol sales (HES, 4/1/1935)
–D. Vereeke elected mayor of Zeeland yesterday (HES, 4/2/1935)
–Beer permits issued (HCN, 5/4/1933)
–Vote on prohibition in county (HES, 10/22/1954)

–Election vote approves of alcohol (HES, 11/3/1954)
ALEOKOL (?)
–Still in Holland (HCN, 7/21/1921)
–Still in country (HCN, 7/28/1921)
–Gerbrecht case had defective warrant (HCN, 8/11/1921)
ALEWIVES
–Dead fish litter shores (HCN, 7/25/1963)
–Take over Great Lakes (HES, 6/30/1965)
–Photo and story (HES, 6/16/1967)
–Photo and stories (HES, 6/21/1967)
–Many facts (HCN 6/22, 7/6, 7/20, 7/27/1967)
–Removed by machine (HES, 7/13/1967)
–Local cleanup photo (HES, 7/19/1967)
–Volkema gives views: they may be a blessing (HES, 7/22/1967)
–Solutions sought (HES, 4/6/1968)
–Plans made (HES, 4/13/1968)
–Disposal plan and bubble curtain (HES, 5/6/1968)
–To be scooped up before coming to beach (HES, 5/24/1968)
–Extended story and map (HES, 5/27/1968)
–Bids opened (HES, 5/29/1968)
–Air curtain bid accepted; a paragraph has been written on this (HES,
5/31/1968)
–Local plans are made to deal with these fish (HES, 6/1/1968)
–Bubble curtain being manufactured (HES, 6/4/1968)
–Bubble line photo (HES, 6/7/1968)
–Bubbles are effective (HES, 6/13/1968)
–More money is needed (HES, 6/15/1968)
–Dramatic effect (HES, 6/22/1968)
–Lakeshore is free of alewives (HES, 7/17/1968)
–Inspection of the bubble curtain by officials (HES, 7/29/1968)
–Bubble line discontinued; facts (HES, 7/31/1968)
–More money for bubble curtain (HES, 8/10/1968)
–To return (HES, 3/1/1969)
–Mild die-off at Ottawa Beach (HES, 7/15/1969)
ALGER, AL
–Recently added human leg bone to his collection, drowned in past? (HES,
12/2/1904)
ALING, ALDERMAN J.
–Died Monday AM, funeral by Odd Fellows on Wednesday PM (HCN, 6/10/1876)
ALLEGAN COUNTY
–P.O. burglarized, $15 taken from cigar case; Government prop. untouched
(HCN, 6/23/1877)
–Laketown apple crop very good, offsets loss in peaches; prices up (HCN,
11/30/1878)
–Laketown farmers also going into dairy business, profitable year-round
(HCN, 11/30/1878)
–Best meals and accommodations at Sherman House, Thos. Regan proprietor
(HCN, 1/29/1881)

–T. Castor and H. Ebmeyer making lath at their Salem mill (HCN,
5/28/1881)
–Soldiers’ reunion at Saugatuck last Tuesday and Wednesday “pleasant”
(HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Dangremond and Nykerk doing well, will add to Hamilton store (HCN,
12/6/1886)
–Result of vote in county made an option county by majority vote (HCN,
1/28/1888)
–Facts about the Grange store, several columns (HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Early history taken from Fennville Herald (HCN, 3/13/1897)
–More history including Indian facts (HCN, 4/10/1897)
–More facts (HCN, 4/17/1897)
–Oldest person in Allegan County is Dr. Kollen’s mother at 100 yrs. (HCN,
3/6/1903)
–Indians gathered Saturday to rec. $40,000 sent by government for land
claims (HES, 12/23/1904)
–Barkel Bros. of Holland to open meat market in Hamilton this spring
(HDS, 1/27/1905)
–A. Wolters bought team of horses for $175; J. Dupree building barn (HDS,
2/17/1905)
–Another dance at Village Hall one week from tonight (HDS, 2/17/1905)
–Palace of Wonders, roller skating rink and dance hall purchased by Bert
Walters (HCN, 2/22/1906)
–Hotel destroyed by earthquake in S F owned by former Allegan resident
(HCN, 4/26/1906)
–Col. Hawkins, refugee from E Tenn lectured on “Unwritten History of
Civil” (HCN, 4/4/1907)
–Shoe factory of Allegan turns out 1,800 pairs of children’s shoes (HCN,
11/14/1907)
–Martin Goosen of Allegan starts divorce proceedings (HCN, 3/19/1908)
–Fennville be on electric railway from Allegan if one is built (HCN,
5/1/1913)
–Fennville ships most pears in Michigan and has for many years (HDS,
7/13/1928)
–Hattie Blakeslee Crane, 1st white child born in Fennville, 1862 (HES,
2/23/1931)
–J. Nicholas’ Cedar St. property to be purchased for Episcopal rectory
(HES, 9/17/1931)
–Spearmint oil being distilled at Fennville; peppermint oil next (HES,
8/25/1932)
–4th annual Saugatuck Columbine Garden Club show will be held Saturday
(HES, 8/28/1931)
–Fred C. Ring expected to remove his nudist colony from county (HES,
10/12/1933)
–Two Allegan County youths charged of stealing love letters of Stanley
Oetman (HES, 12/28/1933)
–Felt farm employees hauling ice for storage from Goshorn Lake (HES,
2/12/1934)
–Hotel Douglas, village landmark, destroyed by fire yesterday (HES,
2/9/1934)
–Douglas Hospital will be closed 4/10; owned by Fruit Growers’ Bank (HES,
3/26/1934)
–Allegan Casket Co. leased Baker Furniture’s Factory #1 in Allegan (HES,
6/25/1934)

–Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse is pastor of Amer. Ref. Church in Hamilton (HES,
11/10/1936)
–Chase School District #5 organized in 1870, one of county's oldest (HES,
1/13/1938)
–Douglas School, District #3, Saugatuck Township built 1868; teachers
(HES, 1/21/1938)
–Ganges postmaster O. A. Wolbrink resigned; one of county's oldest (HES,
1/31/1938)
–Fennville holds 1st place in new Fruit Belt League of basketball (HES,
2/10/1938)
–Brink School, Dorr Township, District #2, constructed in 1880 (HES,
3/9/1938)
–Pine Creek Christian Reformed Church, J. Schripsema, st. sup.; worship
9:30 AM (HES, 5/22/1938)
–High Point (Butler) School, Overisel District #5, holds reunion 8/13
(HES, 7/19/1938)
–F. Kieft, P. Scholten, O. Atwood are dir. of Allegan Crude Oil Co. (HES,
11/22/1938)
–Ganges Methodist Church history since 1862; church last rebuilt in 1930
(HES, 8/10/1937)
–Copy of county history from building’s cornerstone given to Holland
Museum (HES, 1/21/1942)
–Early history of Pine Creek Christian Reformed Church (HCN, 8/23/1945)
–15 yrs. ago: Thanksgiving 1868, marked arrival of Allegan’s 1st train
(HES, 5/16/1984)
ALLEN ACRES
–Calculator co. asks permit for dock on Macatawa’s south shore (HES,
8/3/1946)
ALLEN’S TOT & GIFT
–Closes, 1925 (HES, 8/23/1956)
ALLERS & WYNNE
–Begin partnership (HCN, 6/6/1874)
ALLEY
–To run from Central to College north of 8th St. (OCT, 1/5/1900)
ALPENA (WRECK)
–See Ships and shipping
ALLEGAN COUNTY and ALLEGAN
–See separate listing for SAUGATUCK
–Everyone busy with fair preparations in Allegan (HCN, 9/29/1877)
–County building burglarized last Monday, over $2,400 stolen (HCN,
1/12/1878)
–T. Castor and H. Ebmeyer making lath in Salem; about 20,000 ft. daily
(HCN, 5/28/1881)
–New paper, Gazette, edited and published by E. C. Reid (from Journal)
(HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Allegan Journal now has D. C. Henderson as sole editor and publisher
(HCN, 5/27/1882)

–Republicans nominate J. Eppink, Graafschap, as County Treasurer (HCN,
10/14/1882)
–W. Weed, Douglas Basket Factory, made over 150,000 fruit containers
(HCN, 11/18/1882)
–H. Keppel, flourmill proprietor at Hamilton, in town this week (HCN,
1/20/1883)
–Fennville Dispatch received, published by J. C. Holmes, praised (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–Hamilton: Kolvoort & Ter Avest grocery now Kolvoort & Tacken (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–Hamilton: H. J. Fisher, merchant, to build new store (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Woodruff & Culver to erect Hamilton Shingle (Mill) Co. (HCN, 1/5/1884)
–A. B. Bosman sold Overisel hardware business to Dangremond and Nykerk
(HCN, 4/12/1884)
–Picnic at Mt. Baldhead, Saugatuck, on Wednesday attended by about 2,500
(HCN, 6/27/1885)
–G. F. Gretzinger appointed postmaster of East Saugatuck; store near RR
(HCN, 11/21/1885)
–B. Houtkamp to discontinue publishing Lake Shore Commercial (HCN,
1/11/1886)
–F. Wade assumed management of Saugatuck Commercial (HCN, 2/1/1886)
–Courthouse cornerstone laying described (HCN, 8/31/1889)
–County’s druggists have organized association of retail druggists (HCN,
4/19/1901)
–Surveyors working on preliminary survey for South Haven-Lakeshore
electric RR (HCN, 5/24/1901)
–Temperance convention to be held in Allegan Tuesday 9/24, at 10 AM (HCN,
9/6/1901)
–Saugatuck House (built ‘50s) sold by A. Benson to G. Wicksall (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–E. Peabody sold farm to G. Kitzmiller for $900 (HCN, 11/28/1902)
–Sunday closing move started in Allegan; wouldn’t affect drugstores (HCN,
12/12/1902)
–Sher. Bensley warning businessmen to close business places on Sunday
(HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Hamilton’s prospects for electric power being investigated (HCN,
3/20/1903)
–Hamilton thinks raising Rabbit River dam 3-4’would supply Holland fact.
(HCN, 4/3/1903)
–County’s Republican convention held Wednesday; A. Whitbeck runs for
sheriff (HCN, 8/12/1904)
–Baby show featured at Allegan County fair, Kalamazoo Stove will give
range (HCN, 4/4/1907)
–Cement abutments to approach of Rabbit River bridge completed (HCN,
5/30/1907)
–Old schoolhouse been torn down; brick to be used on inside of new one
(HCN, 5/30/1907)
–Inventory of late I. P. Griswold compiled by appraisers filed in probate
court (HCN, 1/2/1908)
–Charles Jury pleaded guilty to charge of chance at drugstore at Macatawa
Park (HCN, 9/1/10)
–New milling company at Hamilton intends to produce its own electric
(HCN, 12/30/1909)

–Douglas basket factory shipped two carloads of basket for season (HCN,
3/9/1911)
–Allegan Mirror Plate Co. is booming (HDS, 2/12/1912)
–Pioneer Hendrik Haverink dies in East Saugatuck (HDS, 3/11/1912)
–Article tells how steamers came up the river to Allegan (HES, 2/12/1923)
–Hamilton Farm Bureau cooperative opens mill to all for feed service
(HES, 11/20/1930)
–Cloverleaf Baling, E. Saugatuck, baled record 22,300 lbs. in 4 hours
(HES, 12/30/1930)
–T. R. Ward is new president of Allegan Chamber of Commerce (HES,
4/27/1931)
–Public wedding plus many other events to take place at Allegan County
fair (HES, 7/16/1931)
–Crow Hotel purchased by Mr. and Mrs. George Jinnette from Crows (HES,
9/12/1931)
–Box presented to Battle Creek museum was 1st P.O. (HES, 9/23/1931)
–Community hospital proposed for Douglas, Fennville, Saugatuck (HES,
9/24/1931)
–Kellogg Foundation Reports “good health nurse” offered to county (HES,
10/5/1931)
–Fruit & Produce Co. to operate its pickle station again this year (HES,
5/16/1932)
–31 enrolled at Allegan County Normal (school) (HES, 9/13/1932)
–50th annual reunion of county soldiers and sailors held at fairground
(HES, 7/25/1931)
–Celebrating centennial this year with 10/1834 search for county seat
(HES, 6/16/1934)
–3 E.R.A. projects for county: Bear Ck. work, brushing and claying rds.
(HES, 7/24/1934)
–Heath Oil Co. formed to develop county’s oil fields, pres. J. Zalsman
(HES, 11/13/1935)
–75 schools in county equipped with electric lights (HES, 1/15/1937)
–Rural electric line appr. by Consumers Power to serve Overisel Township
(HES, 10/1/1937)
–50th anniversary of cornerstone laying of County courthouse (HES,
?/1939)
–Goose sanctuary purchased in Allegan County (HES, 3/8/1950)
–Two newspapers merge into one (HES, 2/24/1955)
–Forms Park Commission (HES, 1/12/1966)
ALLEGAN
–M. Welch killed last Saturday PM by Wm. Flanagan in Allegan (HCN,
9/1/1877)
–J. Cook killed by oldest son, Albert, in shooting accident (HCN,
8/17/1878)
–Pere Marquette RR asked for train to Holland conn. with Chicago Boats
(HCN, 7/18/1902)
–Farmers’ Thrashing Co. signed articles of association with county clerk
(HCN, 2/5/1904)
–Bandleader asks women to refuse men callers on practice PMs (HCN,
3/4/1904)
–Allegan County Jail to be ready for occupancy next week (HCN, 5/17/1906)
–City Council passed resolutions on a Carnegie Library building for
voters (HCN, 3/13/1913)

–Valley Township Sup. opposes Kalamazoo River dam at Calkins bridge (HDS,
4/13/1928)
BURNIPS CORNERS
–Storeowner A. DeJonge acts as county. sup., school board member (HES,
6/27/1937)
CHESHIRE TOWNSHIP
–Sheriff and dep. raid D. Kaylor’s home, find 13 gallons moonshine (HES,
6/9/1927)
DIAMOND SPRINGS
25 years ago: General store, built 1897, torn down; history of town (HES,
4/16/1982)
DOUGLAS
–Only saloon in Douglas closed while question of bondsman (HCN,
3/25/1882)
–Fire Sunday PM threatens town; 2 stores burned, loss $11,000 (HCN,
4/26/1901)
–E. E.Weed Co. building 2-fl. ext. to machine dept. of basket factory
(HCN, 10/30/1903)
–Weed & Co. bought timber tract near Hamilton for baskets (HCN,
12/25/1903)
–Kansas man will buy the printing formerly used by Douglas Record (HCN,
1/11/1906)
–Deal made in Douglas for another boat line to be established (HCN,
6/14/1906)
–New boat line to be established here and other coast towns and Chicago
(HCN, 6/14/1907)
–Mr. Applegate starts work on new railroad, land not surveyed (HCN,
7/12/1906)
–Morgan Ice House enlarging to provide 15 tons art. ice daily (HES,
1/28/1932)
–Hotel Douglas destroyed by fire yesterday (HES, 2/9/1934)
DUNNINGVILLE
–Great Lakes monitoring station to be established in Allegan Forest (HES,
10/3/1940)
–FCC station is to be built; facts (HCN? 12/21/1940)
–New FCC station is about to open (HES, 8/20/1941)
–Federal agents maintain 24-hour vigil against espionage on M-40 (HES,
6/13/1942)
–Story of old days (HCN, 8/4/1947)
–Holland Sentinel has good story (HES, 8/14/1947)
EAST SAUGATUCK
–History (HCN, 12/31/1931)
–Christian Reformed Church organ still pumped by hand (HES 3/30, HCN,
4/13/1950)
–East Saugatuck CRC to be torn down (HCN, 2/17/1966)
–63rd anniversary of 1st sermon preached in Christian Reformed Church
here (HES, 1/25/1932)

FENNVILLE
–J. G. Lamoreux purchased store and business of S. Atwater (HCN,
3/10/1877)
–Fennville to have rolling skating rink, building ready by Christmas
(HCN, 11/29/1884)
–Last issue of Fennville Dispatch editor congratulated (HCN, 3/31/1888)
–No graduation this year; advanced class will take another year (HCN,
5/17/1901)
–Fire Thursday AM burns store and warehouses, $27,000 loss (HES,
6/7/1901)
–Won 3rd baseball game of series with Holland Monday PM (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–HS has 92 pupils for 84 seats; 1st prim. has 58 pupils, 48 seats (HCN,
11/1/1901)
–Material to build warehouse for fruit baskets in Ganges unloaded (HCN,
5/15/1903)
–Town has only night oper. Between Holland and Hartford on Pere Marquette
(HCN, 7/31/1903)
–Mail carriers will carry packages for 10 cents and up, depending on size
(HCN, 9/11/1903)
–Due to coal famine, residents replace coal with wood stoves (HCN,
2/19/1904)
–Repres. of large fruit canning Co view to erect canning factory (HCN,
6/28/1906)
–David Hoover will operate on Hutchins Lake 16 passenger (HCN,
12/26/1907)
–Mr. Stowe invented folding chair, John C. Stein gets it manufactured
(HCN, 10/29/1908)
–Hutchins Lake hockey team of Fennville defeated Allegan team (HCN,
1/18/1906)
–Vote of 164 to 32 to bond for $11,600 to construct new water system
(HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Extra-curricular course in Bible history by Rev. E. J. Cross popular
(HES, 10/14/1926)
–MI Fruit Canners will add 80’ by 118’ to plant here (HES, 6/12/1931)
–Barber shop of U.F. Schooley taken over by Lyle Earl (HES, 8/25/1931)
–Dr. J. A. Sheets, dentist, leaves to open office in Traverse City (HES,
10/15/1931)
–Dreamland Theater sold to Smith Bros. of Holland (HES, 3/17/1932)
–Returned to Central Standard Time on Saturday at midnight (HES,
10/10/1932)
–HS carnival Friday PM well attended; D. Sargeant chosen queen (HES,
11/22/1938)
–MI Fruit Cannery to expand beginning this week; history (HES, 3/31/1941)
–Many facts about goose sanctuary (HES, 5/17/1950)
GANGES
–4th anniversary Apple Blossom Day planned for 5/10 at Loomis School
(HES, 5/5/1931)
–70th anniversary of ME church; history (HES, 5/20/1935)
GIBSON
–New electric lights in church installed by Mr. Lohman, G. Felts (HES,
3/25/1935)

–Union Church-9:30 AM-sermon hour; C. W. Meredith, Pastor (HES,
1/29/1936)
GLENN
–Pancake festival (HES, 6/23/1954)
GRAAFSCHAP
–Epping & Co. tore down old store, built impr. one for business (HCN,
10/19/1878)
–First market of fall proved a curse instead of a business blessing (HCN,
10/20/1883)
–House, barn of G. Elzinga destroyed by fire of unknown origin Monday
(HCN, 8/2/1901)
–Mr. Harkema to build dwelling house near creamery here (HES, 9/2/1904)
–The Reformed Church to be moved to location near Central Park (HCN,
12/5/1912)
–Fire Dept. proud of improved fire-fighting equipment; facts (HES,
10/15/1956)
HAMILTON
–Gristmill for Geerlings, Kollen, Keppel looks good, almost done (HCN,
10/19/1878)
–Flouring mill began grinding even though mill unfinished (HCN,
1/25/1879)
–O. R. Brownnell to build sawmill; families and shops move in (HCN,
5/3/1879)
–Hope Mills doing well, can’t keep up with orders; new machinery (HCN,
12/13/1879)
–Chicago & West Michigan railway has built new water tank (HCN,
11/18/1882)
–Grocery store of Kolvoort & Ter Avest changed hands (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Empty houses scarce; several houses contain 2 families (HCN, 5/3/1901)
–Drouth discourages farmers; bad for wheat and grass (HCN, 5/10/1901)
–Baseball club org.; will give ice cream social for uniforms (HCN,
5/10/1901)
–Mr. and Mrs. R. Sprague engaged as teachers for another year (HCN,
5/24/1901)
–Wilson & Gordon bought C. Johnson’s groc. for meat market (HCN,
3/21/1902)
–J. Michmerhuizen and wife took in the Ringling Circus in GR (HES,
6/13/1902)
–Planing mill owned by Brink & Hagelskamp dest. by water (HCN, 9/25/1903)
–Farmers here get about $4,000 from Heinz Co. for pickles, tomatoes (HCN,
10/7/1904)
–Fox hunting a popular sport on Kalamazoo river bottoms (HES, 1/13/1905)
–Skimming station well-conducted by Roy Siple (HES, 1/13/1905)
–G. Modier hired to cut 2,000 cakes of ice for Fillmore creamery (HDS,
2/3/1905)
–9” thick ice cut from Sink Lake by individuals (HDS, 2/3/1905)
–Construction train picks up load of debris of recent bridge wreck (HCN,
7/21/1905)
–Hamilton Mutual Tele Co issued new directory, has 80 subscribers (HCN,
2/15/1906)
–Veneklasen brickyard on Beeline Rd began operations (HCN, 4/19/1906

–New cheese factory in village built by Mr. Brower of Zeeland (HCN,
12/6/1906)
–Carrie Partridge, teacher in Hamilton schools (HCN, 5/2/1907)
–Rabbit River in Hamilton being tested as to its power capacity (HCN,
12/2/1909)
–Walls for new bank building up, Mr. Brower quietly at work (HCN,
5/25/1911)
–Dr. Rigternik driving near Mrs. J. Keen's, pole of buggy comes loose
(HCN, 1/1/1913)
–$15,000 Community Hall dedicated Friday PM (HES, 12/7/1931)
–History at dedication of town building (HCN, 12/10/1931)
–More history (HCN, 12/17/1931)
–More, with post offices (HCN, 12/24/1931)
–History (HCN, 12/31/1931 and 1/7/1932)
–Power house of Kolvoord Milling Co. destroyed by fire (HES, 3/8/1932)
–Influenza fatal to last Van Raalte pioneer, J. H. Klomparens (HES,
3/9/1932)
–Egg exchange is being developed (HCN, 3/17/1932)
–More facts (HCN, 4/21/1932)
–Photos and facts (HCN, 7/7/1932)
–Shoe and harness shop open in Pride of Texas Oil Station; history (HES?
1/4/1932)
–History continued, 2 sections (HCN, 1/21/1932)
–Current facts (HCN, 7/5/1932)
–Is big egg center (HES?, 7/7/1932)
–History (HCN, 12/17, 12/24, 123/31/1931; churches 1/7, RRs 1/14, etc.)
1932…meetings (HCN, 10/26/1933)
–Bank receivers announce 20% payoff to depositors, $35,000 (HES,
12/31/1934)
–Labor Day celebration attendance 15,000-18,000; ball game, etc. (HES,
9/3/1935)
–Fire guts egg packing plant, cream station, PM freight depot (HES,
6/9/1937)
–P.O. erected in 1911; history (HES, 6/9/1937)
–4-room school built 1905 still used, 10 grades taught by 4 faculty (HES,
6/27/1937)
–First Reformed Church to observe 50th anniversary today (HES,
10/20/1937)
–Hunters bag 40 lb. coyote southwest Hamilton, ran as far as Allegan
(HES, 3/12/1939)
–Farm Bureau obtains the Kolvoord Mill (HES, 3/2/1940)
–Mill building sep., across river from present Farm Bureau (HES,
3/11/1940)
–Sentinel photo and story of egg packing (HES, 8/26/1940)
–Local school may become 12-grade consolidated high school (HES,
7/19/1940)
–Oldest resident Hein Brower dies at daughter’s home (date?)
HEATH TOWNSHIP
–Hillcrest School built in 1892; teacher will remain for 2nd year (HES,
6/9/1937)
HUDSONVILLE

–Jas. Richards in Holland about cheese business for Ohio parties (HCN,
12/13/1879)
JAMESTOWN
–Strawberry crop brings largest returns (thousands of dollars this year)
(HES, 7/18/1902)
LAKETOWN TOWNSHIP
–3-year old child of George Blades scalded, died in one hour (HES,
12/27/1879)
–Offenders loitering in front of business places will be punished (HCN,
4/29/1904)
–E. Simpson and G. Stratton bought horse corn planter (HCN, 5/13/1904)
–W. Ester purchased Douglas basket plant (HCN, 5/13/1904)
–Balloon ascension at park Saturday failed because of pole accident (HCN,
7/22/1904)
–F. J. Everhart having barn moved by J. Knoll Sr., Holland (HCN,
7/22/1904)
–Talk of large hotel to be built on lakeshore west of Gibson (HCN,
9/23/1904)
–F. J. Everhart finishing barn; has Chester white pigs to sell (HCN,
12/9/1904)
–Fred Knoll bought old residence from city of Singapore (HCN, 12/10/1908)
–Four horses belonging to Cornelius Bush were struck by lightning (HCN,
6/8/1911)
–Oil drilling machinery from Allegan City going to Saugatuck (HDS,
4/11/1929)
–Lena Teusink prep. for pupils at Meadowbrook School, District #1 (HES,
9/9/1937)
–A small news section (perhaps this is frequent?) (HES, 10/1/1951)
–15 years ago: Gibson Church will dedicate new building Sunday; history
(HES, 4/25/1984)
MAY STATION
–Cheese factory turned out first cheese, praised highly (HCN, 5/18/1878)
NEW RICHMOND
–Sawmill will provide staves for Holland’s buttertub factory (HCN,
2/13/1892)
–Annual Homecoming 8/18 at picnic grounds on Kalamazoo River (HES,
8/7/1934)
OVERISEL
–History of school (HCN, 7/25/1935)
–Historical account of school district given by Chas. Veldhuis at reunion
(HES, 11/18/1936)
–Farmers with automobiles do more trading in larger centers (HES, 1937)
–Kalamazoo division of Consumers Power will supply electricity to 20
(HCN, 8/18/1938)
–Oil wells (HCN, 8/18/1938)
–Highland School District #4 will hold reunion in Grove Saturday (HES,
8/22/1938)
SAUGATUCK (See separate listing)

SHERMAN
–Former merchant Wm. Fernald died from tainted whiskey (HCN, 4/19/1884)
SINGAPORE
–Nies tells how he burned last buildings (1894 story) (HES, 8/19/1930)
–Many columns of facts and photos (HCN, 12/11/1930)
–Once only town in West Michigan with a bank; now covered by sand (HES,
2/20/1932)
–Ray Nies considering new exploration for traces of buried town (HES,
9/17/1936)
–There are problems of land rights and usage (HCN, 12/22/1949)
–Lawsuit regarding site settled; no public right of way; details (HES,
HCN, 2/8/1951)
–Fishermen plan appeal (HES, 2/15/1951)
–Last survivor; far? (HCN, 3/31/1955)
PIER COVE
–History of ghost town laid out in 1851 (n.d.)
–Park and facts about the area from 1880s (HCN, 8/26/1948)
–More facts (HCN, 10/7/1948)
ALLEGAN FOREST
–35,000 acres bought by resettlement administration for unfenced forest
(HES, 11/6/1934)
–Camp housing 130 admin. workers to close 10/31; tools, trucks stay (HES,
10/20/1937)
ALLEYS
–Talks of need for alleys along 8th St. buildings (9/26/1885)
–8th St. alley is deeded to city (HCN, 10/2/1947)
ALL-METAL WELDING
–15 years ago: Douglas co. formed in June, bought K & L Machine (HES,
11/24/1969)
ALL-PHASE ELECTRIC
–Acquires Holland Electric Supply Co. (HES, 1/25/1966)
–New facility is complete (HES, 7/28/1967; HCN, 8/3/1967)
ALPENA BEACH ROAD
–Almost complete; some wide, some narrow concrete, some macadam (HCN,
4/28/1921)
–Last stretch, 1500’ to be completed this year (HCN, 5/10/1923)
–To be widened to normal width; will then be safe to travel (HCN,
6/25/1925)
–Becomes Lakewood Boulevard on May 11, 1928
ALWAYS & CHURCHILL
–Form a partnership in a dress shop (HCN, 4/23/1887)
AMBROSE, VALERIE
–Marriage photo (HES, 5/29/1967)

AMBULANCE
–New one to Holland (HES, 4/10/1930)
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
–Coming here (HCN, 1/267/1922)
AMERICAN CABINET COMPANY
–Advertisement by Hys Bos, 16th St. near Van Raalte; makes phonograph
cases (HCN, 2/5/1920)
–Dividend declared, officers listed (HES, 1/29/1925)
–5% dividend (HCN, 2/5/1925)
–Leases West 16th St. plant to Ottawa Furniture Co. (HES, 6/4/1928)
–Dissolved; facts (HES, 10/28/1929)
AMERICAN EXPRESS
–Has a new building near the depot (HCN, 9/3/1881)
–Now issues money orders for all amounts from $5.00-$50.00 (HCN,
1/25/1884)
–Agent/jeweler O. Breyman shipped 2600 baskets of fruit in one day (HCN,
9/5/1887)
AMERICAN GRAPHIC
–Chicago newspaper mostly about Holland; ads for boats giving fares,
departures (8/25/1899)
AMERICAN HUMIDIFIER & VENTILATING COMPANY
–Chris Barber (HCN, 1/20/1916)
–Increases stock; details of company, facts on growth (HDS and HCN,
12/7/1916)
–Buys the Tappan Shoe Co. building 25 years ago (HDS, 1/15/1941)
–Expansion in 1916 (HDS, 12/4/1941)
AMERICAN LEGION
–Band organized (HCN, 3/11/1920)
–Details and officers listed; concert (HCN, 4/15/1920)
–To canvass city for $1000 (HDS, 5/17/1920)
–To make 1st appearance May 25 (HDS, 5/20/1920)
–Holland Martial Band history and facts (HCN, 6/24/1920)
–Snappy uniforms (HCN, 2/3/1921)
–To meet in Visscher Block buildings and no longer at City Hall (HDS,
4/9/1923)
–Male quartet to sing at church; poem by Roy Knooihuizen for band (HES,
12/12/1923)
–Plays music given to it by P. Kolla of Holland Furnace Co. (HDS,
8/31/1925)
–Story of band winning state competition, also editorial (HDS, 9/9/1925)
–Band goes to Battle Creek 10/18 to play at Vets’ Hospital; trps needed
(HCN, 10/15/1925)
–Band budget (HCN, 2/20/1927)
–Navy Band to come (HCN, 10/20/1927)
–Former director Trefer Thal visits; band prepares for summer concerts
(HCN, 4/5/1928)
–Present uniform, members, history, details (HES, 5/31/1929)

–In Memorial Day parade, new blue and grey uniforms, gold braid (HCN,
6/6/1929)
–Illustration of 1st band, also present band with ID of members (HES,
6/8/1929)
–Membership drive organized; now has more than 200 members (HES,
10/16/1929)
–Beginning the season at Kollen Park after old location in Centennial
Park (HES, 6/12/1930)
–Holland’s celebration of American Legion Post a success; acts. listed
(HES, 7/6/1931)
–Canvas to start by local post in attempt to arrange work for city
jobless (HES, 2/18/1932)
–American Legion’s campaign to find jobs for unemployed (HES, 2/25/1932)
–Band home after winning 1st place in state band competition in Kalamazoo
(HES, 8/23/1932)
–Annual election of officers for members (HES, 9/16/1932)
–Marinus DeFouw elected commander of American Legion at annual election
(HES, 7/13/1933)
–Band gives annual winter concert last night at Carnegie Hall (HES,
2/17/1934)
–Committee authorized to buy ice cream stand near depot for land (HES,
9/20/1934)
–American Legion Headquarter playthings are displayed to distribute for
Christmas (HES, 12/13/1934)
–L. Vrieling won 1st prize in Poppy Poster contest sponsored by Auxiliary
(HES, 5/27/1935)
–Band going to Chicago for Class A band competition; E. Heeter director
(HES, 8/14/1935)
–Boy Scout cabin on Pine Creek destroyed by fire in past 2 weeks (HES,
1/2/1936)
–State finance officer A. C. Joldersma succeeded by Northville man (HES,
11/18/1936)
–H. J. Karsten named president of American Legion Band; other officers
named (HES, 1/3/1937)
–Clubhouse to be built (HCN, 11/17/1938)
–Officers and facts (HES, 1/3/1940)
–Band facts and photo (HES, 5/8/1940)
–Photo and list of all previous members of band (HES, 5/10/1940)
–Facts and awards (HES, 5/11/1940)
–Band officers are reelected; photo and facts (HES, 4/2/1941)
–Calendar of events for 1st band concert in Kollen Park by band (HES,
6/18/1945)
–Wants to buy new uniforms (HCN, 2/20/1947)
–Harold Karsten reelected band president (HES, 1/10/1951)
–American Legion elects officers; Dr. Leenhouts gives books to members
(HES, 6/30/1951)
–American Legion band concert tonight; second of summer (HES, 7/1/1952)
–American Legion Auxiliary officials (HES, 9/9/1952)
–Officers are installed (HES, 9/23/1952)
–American Legion Band facts; officers (HES, 1/14/1953)
–Banquet (HES, 4/20/1953)
–Summer concert facts (HES, 6/22/1953)
–Annual band banquet (HES, 4/26/1954)

–Band to give 6th summer concert; Arthur C. Hills, conductor; facts (HES,
7/12/1955)
–Band gets money for uniforms (HES, 12/15/1955)
–Discussion of uniforms (HES, 1/25//1956)
–American Legion Band officers; photo (HES, 1/13/1956)
–Two Holland posts plan merger (HES, 4/27/1956)
–Band has banquet (HES, 5/4/1956)
–Merger of 2 American Legion posts of Holland (HES, 5/11/1956)
–Fourth of July events (HES, 6/16/1956)
–Band gives 2nd concert tonight ; Arthur C. Hill, director; 8 PM (HES,
6/19/1956)
–Concert tonight 8 PM; Hill is director; program listed (HES, 6/26/1956)
–Fourth of July plan (HES, 6/30/1956)
–American Legion Band: 3rd annual program (HES, 7/3/1956)
–New uniforms; summer facts (HES, 7/28/1956)
–Program for 7th concert is listed (HES, 7/31/1956)
–To build addition (HES, 2/28/1957)
–Officers listed (HES, 1/23/1965)
–Arthur C. Hills resigns as band director (HES, 1/27/1966)
–Band to present concert at Kollen Park, Vande Linde director (HES,
6/21/1966)
–Concert tonight (HES, 6/28/1966)
–Will vote on sale of club (HES, 7/14/1966)
–Band sets 8th concert (HES, 8/2/1966)
–Charter members of the Legion are treated (HES, 4/2/1968)
–50th anniversary facts about American Legion Band (HES, 11/21/1969)
AMERICAN PARTY
–1½ columns on meeting in Grand Rapids (HCN, 6/10/1882)
ANAYA, JOHN
–To manage Parke-Davis plant here (HES, 5/10/1969)
–Head of Parke-Davis plant (HCN, 7/17/1969)
ANCHOR INN
–Rustic dance hall of Capt. Austin Harrington (HCN, 2/23/1939)
–Wedding reception of Ted Van Huis and Ada Boeve held (North River Ave.)
(HES, 10/7/1940)
ANDASTE SHIPWRECK
–Story of shipwreck on 9/9/1929 (HES, 9/29/1979)
ANDERSON, CARL
–23-year old dies of blood poisoning (HCN, 3/16/1889)
ANDERSON, HANS
–Purchased schooner Belle Laurie at Racine and brought to Holland (HCN,
8/17/1889)
ANDERSON’S CAMPING GROUND
–Name of newly platted parcel on shore of Macatawa Bay just east of new
hotel (HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Near Macatawa; lots are offered for sale (HCN, 6/7/1884)

ANDERSON, REV. JOHN J.
–Drowns in bay, 41 years old; long story (HCN, 10/17/1891)
ANDERSON SHIPYARD
–Steambarge Sky-Lark being repaired (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–At site of Harrington Coal Dock (HCN, 3/1/1928)
–Location comment (HCN, 4/4/1929)
ANGEL’S FLIGHT
–Being built at Macatawa (by summer resident A. S. Fowle) (HCN,
5/20/1909)
–Opened last Saturday, August 14 (HCN, 8/19/1909)
–Remembered as easy way to reach top of Mt. Baldy on cable cars (HCN,
7/7/1937)
ANIBA HOUSE
–Hotel? (OCT, 10/3/1892)
–Near Chicago & West Michigan RR depot (OCT, 1/13/1893)
ANIMALS and BIRDS
–Mrs. E. Klooster attacked by cow (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–Council minutes “recommend cows have the right to promenade” (HCN,
9/5/1874)
–Sportsman/Alderman J. Flieman caught 185 muskrats (HCN, 4/10/1875)
–Ordinance needed to stop free running of cows (HCN, 5/20/1876)
–The “loose cow” ordinance (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Too many dogs in town (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–Dogs are nuisance especially to butchers (HCN, 1/5/1878)
–Deer seen crossing road near Van Raalte homestead last Tuesday (HCN,
3/2/1878)
–Letter complaining of dogs, cats, cows, and loiterers (HCN, 9/13/1879)
–Paragraph on cattle industry here, shipping west for fattening (HCN,
2/7/1880)
–Rabbit hunting; 22 rabbits killed in one day by three men (HCN,
2/14/1880)
–18 rabbits killed (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Citizens complain of cows running at large (HCN, 5/1/1880)
–5 heads of families complain of cows destroying fences and gardens (HCN,
5/1/1880)
–2 children almost killed by various cows roaming at large (HCN,
6/12/1880)
–The cows are still running at large (HCN, 7/3/1880)
–A paragraph on cows still loose (HCN, 7/10/1880)
–Dogs effectually scared out by the cows (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Newly appointed pound master caught 20 cows (HCN, 8/14/1880)
–Account of reporter getting mouse up leg while taking notes (at
classis?) (HCN, 10/9/1880)
–Muskrats eat maple trees along road on north side of Black River (HCN,
4/2/1881)
–Good paragraph on need to allow cattle to run loose (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–State law says owners are responsible for damage (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Suit by Klass Trompe vs. J. Verhage about a dog killing sheep (HCN,
2/18/1882)

–Ordinance regarding horned animals at large is passed; 105 horses,
swine, etc. (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Rattlesnake kills a Mrs. Zwiers of Ottawa (HCN, 7/29/1882)
–Large horned owl shot (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–An order that all dogs must be muzzled during hot days (HCN, 6/25/1908)
–Two men shot and killed 22 squirrels, 1 pigeon and large owl near the
park (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Ducks are being shot by hunters in this vicinity, should not be (HCN,
8/9/1884)
–Parties have shot one of the eagles nesting on Macatawa Bay (HCN,
8/19/1885)
–Horned owl shot by G. Kok at 12th St. to prevent henhouse raids (HCN,
8/29/1885)
–Dr. A. Curtis, veterinary doctor from Canada, moves to city (HCN,
11/14/1885)
–A new ordinance to establish a pound for lost animals (HCN, 4/10/1886)
–Sparrows are being killed; 3cents apiece is the price paid (HCN,
8/3/1889)
–Dog with ? rabies killed near Overisel; bit several dogs (HCN,
6/12/1903)
–Wm. Swift’s mad dog terrorized 8th and River Ave. before being killed
(HCN, 6/26/1903)
–John Lokker captured crane domesticated that it is extended on Lokker
Store (HCN, 8/31/1905)
–A. A. Northouse in business buying all skunks he can get for fur and oil
(HCN, 5/17/1906)
–Dr. W. G. Heasley voted champion marksman killing three geese (HCN,
4/18/1907)
–Officer Meeuwsen caught an owl in entryway of Brower Furniture Store
(HCN, 9/24/1908)
–3 women catch rattlesnake at Van Bragt farm on Lakewood Blvd. (HES,
9/6/1934)
–A. Blink removes swarm of 7,000 bees from 8th St. near sandwich shop
(HES, 7/7/1937)
–Sick elephant south of town (HES, 4/28/1955)
–Local beagle is winner; photo and facts (HES, 11/14/1955)
ANILINE DYE WORKS
–Facts on beginning (HCN, 5/25/1916)
–Three more buildings to be built (HCN, 6/30/1916; 6/30/1941)
–Several articles about this company (HCN, 10/12/1916)
–Land problems (HCN, 3/22/1917)
–Big fire; will rebuild (HCN, 10/2/1919)
ANNEXATION
–For school purposes (HCN, 11/15/1956)
–Plan announced (HCN, 12/27/1956)
–Discussion (HCN, 1/3/1957?)
–Study continued (HCN, 1/17/1957?)
–Council adopts plan; for earlier items see SCHOOLS (HES, 12/27/1956)
–Facts on annexing (HES, 12/28/1956)
–Committee is studying (HES, 1/8/1957)
–Discussions (HES, 1/9/1957)
–More members to committee (HES, 1/11/1957)

–Subcommittees named (HES, 1/18/1957)
–Map of proposed areas (HES, 1/30/1957)
–Tax facts and other facts (HES, 2/1/1957)
–Discussion facts (HCN, 2/7/1957)
–Midland annexation described (HES, 2/22/1957)
–Larger area proposed (HES, 3/6/1957)
–Some districts refuse cooperation (HES, 3/8/1957)
–Several articles (HES, 3/12/1957)
–New Groningen facts (HES, 3/13/1957)
–Problems (HCN, 3/14/1957)
–Full map of annexation area (HCN, 4/18/1957)
–Annexation map and facts (HCN, 9/5/1957)
–Annexation vote 11/19 (HCN, 10/3/1957)
–Opposition groups (HCN, 11/7 and 11/14/1957) Vote failed on 11/19
–Montello Park, no vote (HES, 3/19/1957)
–Various areas want to annex (HCN, 2/13/1958)
–More annexation (3/13/1958)
–Some districts join city (HES, 5/29/1958)
–Vote to be on 6/3/1958
– 25 years ago: Holland tripled in size after annexation elections;
details (HES, 6/6/1958)
–25 years ago: 2 Holland Township districts will become part of Holland,
Fillmore (HES, 7/6/1983)
–10 years ago: Mayor authorized to appoint 3 from newly annexed areas as
reps. (HES, ?/1958)
–Still talk and controversy (HCN, 10/16/1958)
–Still annexation attempts in areas around Holland (HCN, 11/27/1958)
–Map showing new annexations based on recent election (HCN, 4/9/1959)
–Areas reject annexation (HCN, 4/7/1960)
–Maplewood appeal in Lansing (HCN, 5/14/1960)
–Disannexation plan and map (HCN, 6/9/1960)
–Still fighting over the Maplewood annexation (HCN, 7/14/1960)
–Vote on several items to annex and de-annex (HCN, 4/6/1961)
–Annexation is on ballot in Waverly Rd. area (HES, 10/18/1969)
–Approved (HES, 10/22/1969)
ANNIS, EZRA E.
–This man licensed (?) as Methodist preacher; here before 1871 fire (HCN,
2/11/1889)
–Dies at 88; others mentioned (OCT, 6/28/1895)
ANNIS, T. E.
–Physician, opposite southwest corner on Public Square (HCN, 10/12/1872)
–Opposite the southwest corner of Market Square (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Has a paragraph (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Sells out drugstore to Bangs and partner (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–To auction off personal goods (HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Goes to California (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Now in National City, California (HCN, 5/26/1883)
ANNIS, DR. T. E. & BROEK
–At 86 Eighth St. (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–Druggists and chemists, 86 8th St., opposite Van Raalte’s shoes (HCN,
12/16/1876)

–Drugstore bought by Dr. Kremers and W. Bangs of Holland (HCN, 4/8/1882)
A & P (STORE)
–Located at 16th and River (HCN, 8/7/1958)
ARCHERY
–Club organized; practice targets at Harrison and 20th St. archery lane
(HES, 6/8/1939)
ARCHITECTS AND ARCHITECTURE
–Henry TeRoller designed Hope College president’s home, 1st Reformed
Church (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–A. M. Kanters’ home by Chicago’s L. B. Dutton built by TeRoller (HCN,
12/19/1885)
–Facts about local firms and their projects (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Facts about building the Dutch style here (HES, 7/1/1941)
ARCHIVES
–City Hall materials catalogued by Bruins (HES, 8/12/1968)
ARCTIC ICE CREAM
–Facts in article (HES, 7/10/1929)
ARENDSEN, JOHN H.
–Dies at University Hospital, Ann Arbor, after brain tumor operation; age
53 (HES, ?/1930s)
ARENDHORST, WILLIAM
–Opening office with son for J. H. Petter & Co., GR brokers & bankers
(HES, 2/14/1936)
–Died of heart attack at home; ill for 3 months; cofounder of Rusk Co.
(HES, 7/24/1944)
ARENDS, MRS. EMMA
–97-years old, came to USA at age 13 (HES, 1/29/1932)
ARENDS, HARTGER
–Loses life by a tree falling on him (HCN, 2/7/1885)
A subscription of money for her (HCN, 2/14/1885)
ARENDSE, MRS. REINTJE
–Dies at age 72 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
ARENSMAN, JOHN
–Celebration of 50th anniversary of family’s arrival from Netherlands
(HES, 8/31/1939)
ARMISTICE DAY (DECORATION OR MEMORIAL DAY, VETERANS’ DAY)
–Holland Interurban to put on extra cars for 4 days (HDS, 5/26/1914)
–City observes to give thanks for signing armistice that ended WWI (HES,
11/11/1932)
–Parade, HDS story mark “greatest celebration” in 1916 (HES, 11/3/1950)
–Photo of 1918 with identifications (HDS, 11/11/1940)

ARMORY
–To be built soon (HES, 7/10/1921)
–Plans approved (HCN, 5/15/1924)
–Almost complete; details (HCN, 8/6/1925)
–More details; facts and dimensions (HCN, 9/24/1925)
–Company D, 126th Infantry inspected today by regular U.S. Army Capt. C.
Fales (HES, 4/6/1931)
–Children of members of American Auxiliary attend Christmas party (HES,
12/17/1934)
–A board will manage this (facility) while National Guard is away (HES,
10/23/1940)
–Board members named; local draft board to use GAR room in City Hall
(HES, 10/25/1940)
–Used for flower show (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Wrestling show (HES, 9/24/1953)
ARMOUR COMPANY
–Bought 4 tanning factories in 1916, 25 years ago (HDS, 12/20/1941)
–Sells old plant on north side to Parke Davis (HES, 3/24/1950)
ARMY
–Big show here on August 30 with tanks, also big parade (HCN, 9/2/1943)
–Comes to Holland with ASTP program at Hope College (HCN, 9/23/1943)
ARNOLD, GENERAL WILLIAM
–Facts of life and photo of Mrs. (HES, 8/4/1954)
ART AND ARTISTS
–B. P. Higgins moved art gallery into Bertsch store opposite this office
(HCN, 8/18/1877)
–Several artists have been (making) pictures of the area (HCN, 9/4/1886)
–Listed as being local (?) (HCN, 10/2/1886)
–Dr. Wetmore has many paintings (HCN, 1/12/1889)
–Beach artist paints “Christ on the Cross” (HCN, 7/4/1912)
–Painting of “Custer’s Last Stand” (HCN, 7/11/1912)
–Mrs. Frances Lockerby Childs dies; pastoral paintings and portraits
(HDS, 12/3/1927)
–Wm. Anthony Kleis (HDS? 12/12/1927)
–Art Guild established by E. Wanroy at 27 West 8th sells local artists’
works (HES, 6/27/1934)
–Arts & Crafts Guild organized by C. Laitsch, Mrs. Sligh, E. Wanrooy, et
al (HES, 2/12/1939)
–Arts & Crafts Guild renting 2 rooms on 2nd floor of Sentinel building
(HES, 2/21/1939)
–Advertisement for 3rd annual art show (4/21/1966)
–4,500 attend (HES, 4/25/1966)
–Council for Arts formed (HES, 11/7/1967)
–Henry Wondstra does various kinds of art painting (HES, 8/16/1969)
ARTISTIC FURNITURE COMPANY
–Formed; facts (HCN, 7/14/1927)
–Being built (HCN, 9/1/1927)
ART PRODUCTS COMPANY

–Company formed (HCN, 3/6/1919)
ARTZ, CHERYL
–Junior Miss; photo (HES, 1/25/1968)
AS HOLLSAND MAKES IT
–New local magazine, Vol. 1, No.1 (HDS, 6/17/1925)
ASH, DR. H. L.
–A paragraph (HCN, 11/26/1881)
ASSELTON HOTEL
–At 234 East 8th St., sold; has P.O. substation (HDS, 5/17/1928)
–See also Van Asselt
ASSESSMENTS
–City total is $47,079,585 (HES, 4/6/1965)
ASSOCIATED KNITTING MILLS
–Story on new store (HDS, 6/28/1926)
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
–Article and ad (HCN, 7/10/1929)
–Harry Helder transferred from Lansing to become local manager (HES?,
5/20/1940)
ASTRA, ROLLEN
–Formerly with Breyman now clerking in drugstore (HCN, 5/30/1885)
–Has a drug line (OCT, 5/6/1892)
ASTRONOMY
–500 claim discovery of comet and $200 Warner prize (HCN, 7/2/1881)
ATHEY, MRS. BRYAN
–Helps with display at State Museum; story and photos (HES, 7/8/1969)
–More facts on Athey and the Museum (HES, 9/10/1969)
ATHLETICS
–Pole-vaulting exhibition to be given at the Holland Fair by local boy
(HCN, 9/25/1903)
ATHLETIC FIELD
–Large field at Washington & 22nd-23rd is set aside for athletics (HDS,
5/16/1929)
ATTORNEYS AND JUSTICES
–Parks, H. Attorney & Councilor at Law, corner of River and 8th St (HCN,
12/18/1880)
–Baar, J. & Van Schelven (Abstract office); Van Schelven to retire; Baar,
G. Haven Mayor, to keep office (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Fairbanks, I.; J. P., Notary Public & Pension Claim Agent, River and
10th (HCN, 1/10/1887)
–Post, J. C.; taken place of Mr. J. R. Wylie in firm of William &Wylie of
Grand Rapids (HCN, 9/23/1882)

–Attorney & Counselor at Law, Post’s Block, 8th and River (HCN,
1/10/1887)
–Visser, Arend; buys Kiekenveld building on 8th St. at auction; he still
occupies it (HCN, 1/31/1902)
AUCTIONEER
–Ben Bowmaster came to Holland in 1918, sold farm implements (HES,
3/16/1937)
AUSSICKER, ERNEST AUGUST
–Has a good story of his early life; quite long (HDS, 12/30/1925)
–Dies; from Cutlerville; HHS janitor; list of children and stepchildren
(HDS, 5/23/1927)
AUSSICKER
–Will sponsor a dance (HCN, 12/9/1882)
–Mention in Ventura, John (HCN, 10/6/1883)
–Two children from scarlet fever, John (HCN, 10/13/1883)
AUTHORS
–Richard H. Post has story in the “Blue Book” (HDS, 3/1/1912)
–Dr. Fred Yonkers does a small book (HDS, 3/8/1912)
AUTOMOBILES
–Wm. R. Everett brings 1st one to city; details (HCN, 8/5/1898)
–First one to come to town (OCT, 4/12/1901)
–Party comes through town, on return goes to Chicago by boat Puritan
(OCT, 9/19/1902)
–Local motorists protest having to go to Grand Haven for licenses (HDS,
12/29/1927)
–28 automobiles come from Chicago and go on to Grand Rapids (OCT,
9/16/1904)
–Browning’s auto gets good use (HCN, 8/24/1905)
–List of 13 people who own them in Holland (HCN, 8/31/1905)
–Henry and Gerrit Spaman taking sisters to Holland get stuck in sand
(HCN, 5/1/1913)
–History of the first automobile in Holland; George W. Browning (HDS,
3/2/1926)
–Several notes on autos and “horseless carriages” (HCN, 9/28/1900)
–1st locally owned auto comes to Geo. W. Browning (HCN, 4/5/1901)
–Chicago club auto scares horse, buggy upset and damaged, in Holland
Township (HCN, 9/19/1902)
–One of the first auto accidents recorded (HCN, 12/7/1905)
–J. J. Cappon sold his Cadillac car and bought a Rambler touring car
(HCN, 3/1/1906)
–William Arendhorst purchased new Cadillac from Michigan Automobile Co.
(HCN, 4/26/1906)
–B. D. Keppel and R. N. DeMerrill ordered automobiles from Ausburn,
Indiana (HCN, 5/17/1906)
–C. M McLean, G. J. Diekema, C. J. Lokker and Will Arendhorst purchase
Reo cars (HCN, 6/20/1907)
–Meeting with proposition of locate an automobile factory in Holland
(HCN, 8/27/1908)

–Garage (the 1st?) at 7th and River owned by Fred W. Johnson (HCN,
7/29/1909)
–Automobile factory is planned (HCN, 9/25/1913)
–Van Huizen & Kooyers received carload of Studebaker automobiles (HCN,
4/2/1913)
–Spenny Co. is coming, mentioned in previous paper (HCN, 10/2/1913)
–Catalog issued (HCN, 10/9/1913)
–To open 1/1/1914 (HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Not coming to Holland (HCN, 7/23/1914)
–May open (HCN, 10/8/1914)
–2 req. from NYC writer regarding history of other Michigan car companies
(HES 8/5, 8/16/1982)
–Auto Bow Co. started; Jellema; details of beginning of company (HCN,
2/10/1916)
–South side of 8th St. east of Fairbanks; made wood frames for cars (HDS,
2/17/1916)
–Details of this company; name is Steel-Clad Auto Bow Co. (HDS,
12/19/1916)
–Many details (HCN, 12/21/1916)
–More than 100,000 people waiting for Ford cars not yet delivered (HDS,
7/3/1918)
–People’s Garage to be moved; facts (HCN, 7/18/1918)
–Gasoline priced at 23.7/gallon (HDS, 7/31/1919)
–Chief of Police signs over 1300 permit driver applications: 2000 in city
(HDS, 8/4/1919)
–500,000 Fords produced; more than a million expected in a year (HDS,
4/25/1920)
–1st death from auto accident in city is recorded (HDS, 7/9/1920)
–20,000,000+ motor vehicles registered in US; 17+ million passenger cars
(HDS, 1/?/1926)
–Photo and story of the first automobile which came in 1898 (HDS,
3/2/1926)
–1st and 2nd ones in Holland in 1898; photo (HCN, 3/4/1926)
–Mark’s Auto Accessories opening branch at 183 River Ave. (HES,
6/17/1926)
–Holland’s 2nd annual Auto Show held in Armory, Masonic Temple (HES,
2/3/1927)
–A. DeWeerd and J. Kole deliver new Fords; fined for violating noise
ordinance (HDS, 2/9/1928)
–Demo auto driven by Wm. Huston overturned; passenger cut, bruised (HDS,
4/13/1928)
–Venhuizen Auto Co. salesmen to go to South Bend, Indiana to Studebaker
Co. (HDS, 3/21/1929)
–Those lacking license plates not prosecuted if receipt for money shown
(HDS, 1/11/1929)
–Local branches of license bureau say sales are slow for license plates
(HES, 1/22/1931)
–Garage opened by R. Leeuw, 25 West 9th, sells Hudson and Essex cars
(HES, 2/7/1931)
–Auto Bow factory now used by Zeeland’s Royal Casket Co. (HCN, 2/12/1931)
–Whippet & Willys-Knight sales by H. P. Zwemer & Son, 279 East 8th (HES,
3/21/1931)
–2 of 3 graduate to a Packard, People’s Auto Sales, 209 Central (HES,
3/31/1931)

–Wolverine Garage is local dealer for Auburn & Cord autos (HES,
4/17/1931)
–New De Soto 6 two-door sedan $695; E. E. Bartholic, 174 Central (HES,
6/17/1931)
–Debate over treatment of needy revolves around driving automobiles (HES,
8/6/1931)
–1st anniversary of “Pride of Texas” Gas & Oils, Lincoln Ave. and 28th
St. (HES, 8/7/1931)
–Advertisement: Ter Haar Auto Co., Buick Dealers, 150 East 8th (HES,
9/23/1931)
–J. Meyers proves he can drive car in L.A. on tank of compressed air
(HES, 10/13/1931)
–Ed. Leeuw reopens auto shop at 23 West 9th St. next to City Storage
(HES, 10/16/1931)
–12 safety commandments (for driving) (HES, 10/17/1931)
–Holland Service Garage leased to E. E.Felts; W. Van Slooten, mechanic
(HES, 10/20/1931)
–Drivers licenses and registration must be carried by drivers of
automobiles (HES, 11/27/1931)
–Ford V-8 Cylinder announced; Roadster $460, Convertible $650 (HES,
3/28/1932)
–Women interested in performance now they have learned to drive (HES,
5/17/1932)
–Knee action stressed by Chevrolet; now even knee action dances (HES,
1/18/1934)
–M. Witvliet motored to Grand Haven yesterday on business (HES,
3/14/1934)
–½ priced license plates sold tomorrow at bureau, Visscher-Brooks
Building (HES, 7/24/1934)
–Hudson-Terraplane comes to Holland on ruggedness run; dealer E. Loew
(HES, 9/24/1934)
–J. Jousma and R. Michmerhuizen open auto supply house at 60 East 8th St.
(HES, 3/4/1935)
–Wm. Valkema opens Bill’s Tire & Battery Shop today, 50 West 8th St.
(HES, 3/4/1935)
–A. Streur developing teardrop-shaped car with rear-mounted motor (HES,
4/29/1935)
–T. J.Vergeer requests permission to build home and garage at 50 East
15th St. (HES, 7/5/1935)
–Lievense Phillip 66 super station opened at 9th and Central (HES,
1/2/1936)
–B. H. Bowmaster retires from hardware, 24 West 7th; replaced by
daughter-in-law (HES, 1/2/1936)
–Main Oil opens service station at 8th and Columbia Ave. (HES, 1/29/1936)
–1 filling station application approved, 2 denied by Council last night
(HES, 2/6/1936)
–People’s Auto Sales moved to River and 16th; J. Ridenour, operator (HES,
2/14/1936)
–Automobile turntable for cars patented by J. Van Nieuwland, 259 West
12th (HES, 11/10/1936)
–Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mr. and Mrs. K. De Pree on motor trip north
(HES, 11/18/1936)
–Spotlight cars of 1937; Studebakers $665 & up; Venhuizen Auto Co. (HES,
12/4/1936)

–Advertisement: Main Auto Supply, 60 East 8th St., phone 3539, J. Jousma,
proprietor (HES, 8/10/1937)
–Bid by Vandenberg Bros. to build gas station at River and 10th rejected
(HES, 10/8/1937)
–G. Kardux and C. Klaver arrirve in Los Angeles, CA after 6 days, 2550
miles (HES, 11/16/1937)
–License bureaus to be open tomorrow and Monday nights for late sales
(HES, 2/25/1938)
–Holland Automotive replacement Parts moved to 107-111 East 8th (HES,
8/20/1938)
–Weather is great for cranking cars when they won’t start in cold (HES,
1/17/1939)
–Facts about 1st, 2nd, and 3rd automobiles in Holland; Sam Miller was 2nd
(HCN, 1/19/1939)
–Advertisement: Maycroft & MacCachron Motor Sales & Service Dept., 16-22
West 7th (HES, 1944?)
–Residents asked for old license plates for scrap when buying new (HES,
1/26/1942)
–Auto production halted 2/9/1942; Rationing began 3/2; etc. (5/?/1942)
–Car rationing continues as Army continues to demand new vehicles (HES,
2/12/1944)
–Gray’s Auto Supply photo and facts (HCN, 9/27/1945)
–Gray’s located at 61 East 8th St. (HCN, 10/18/1945)
–Fred’s Car Lot located at Chicago Dr. and Waverly (HES, 2/7/1950)
–Decker Chevrolet has new showroom at 9th and River; photos (HES,
1/6/1950)
–Photo of 9th St. lot (HES, 5/29/1951)
–S. A. Dagen is Dodge-Plymouth auto agency (HES, 9/11/1951; HCN,
9/13/1951)
–S. A. Dagen, 8 West 7th St., has ad for Dodge automobile (HES,
12/4/1951)
–Traffic problems on 32nd St. (HCN, 12/20/1951)
–Haan Motor Sales on north side of 9th St.; facts in advertisement (HES,
3/13/1952)
–Dagen sells 12 West 7th St. to the bank; will move to Waverly and M-21
(HCN, 3/26/1953)
–De Nooyer took over Decker Chevrolet on May 18th (HES, 7/28, HCN,
7/30/1953)
–Gray’s Auto supply going out of business; full-page ad (HES, 8/11/1954)
–Fendt’s Garage at 344 West 16th St. (HES, 1/24/1955)
–Vandenberg Buick Auto dealer at 16th St. and River Ave. (HES, 4/7/1955)
–Ter Haar’s Oldsmobile garage at 711 Michigan Ave. (HES, 3/9/1956)
–Full page ad for new gas station at 32nd and Columbia (HES, 6/8/1956)
–Car wash at River and Pine (HES, 8/30/1956)
–Driver’s education photo and facts (HES, 9/29/1956)
–Auto show at Civic Center (HES, 2/8/1957)
–25 year ago: DeNooyer Chevrolet, formerly Decker, at 9th and River (HES,
4/11/1984)
–History in the early 1900s (HCN, 1/5/1961)
–New site developed for Reliable Dodge (HES, 11/29/1969)
–Willard Motors to have new facilities on Washington Ave. (HES,
10/14/1969)
–Groundbreaking for local Volkswagen dealership (HCN, 10/16/1969)

AVIATION
–Holland airplane to carry 40 (HDS, 9/8/1915)
–Has ad for flying boat rides for money (HDS, 8/23/1920)
–2 Holland boys walked to GR to see hero Chas. Lindbergh (HDS, 8/18/1927)
–Pilot R. Hosler sentenced to 2 years in Leavenworth as liquor smuggler
(HES, 4/20/1931)
–Wiley Post and H. Gatty fly around world in 8 days, 15 hours, 51 minutes
(HES, 7/1/1931)
–R. VandeWater flies to Lansing for 1st light airplane cruise around
Michigan (HES, 7/23/1938)
–25 years ago: Greater Aviation Comm. of Holland area organized (HES,
4/26/1986)
A & W ROOT BEER
–Located at 139 East 8th; photo and facts (HES, 2/7/1956)
AWARD
–Holland gets an award for beautification work (HES, 4/28/1966)
–Photo of the award (HES, 4/29/1966)
AYERS, ROBERT A.
–Age 27, dies; from New Jersey (HCN, 4/30/1892)
BABCOCK BROS.
–30 acres of pasture set on fire last Wednesday; horse fell in, badly
burned (HCN, 8/19/1876)
BAERT, A.
–Former wagon shop on River moved forward, to be used as a store (HCN,
4/29/1882)
BAKELAAR, J.
–Of Passaic, NJ, late one of the props. of the Crystal Creamery (HCN,
9/27/1890)
BAKER
–R. Weertman listed as a new cookie manufacturer in town (HCN, 5/28/1887)
BAKER, AVERY
–Will go to Midland as juvenile agent (HES, 12/1/1956)
BAKER, MRS. C. A.
–Wife of miller at City Mills died (HCN, 12/17/1881)
BAKER, HENRY
–Died March 11, 1923, age 83 years; 4 sons, 3 daughters, of Ottawa Beach
BAKERIES
–Without bakery here, Zeeland baker will sell bread thru city grocers
(HCN, 1/19/1878)
–Miss E. Johnson and mother will open bakery and confectionary on River
(HCN, 5/4/1878)
–C. Blom, Jr. new bakery and confectionery store open to public (HCN,
12/24/1887)

–Bakery of C. Blom, Jr. attracts attention with elephant in show window
(HCN, 1/14/1888)
–W. Botsford now proprietor of bakery and confectionery on 8th St. (HCN,
7/19/1901)
–Boston Bakery moved from State Bank block, River St., to 8th St. block
(HCN, 12/19/1902)
–Local bakers ran short on bread at resorts, orders sent to Grand Rapids
(HCN, 7/27/1905)
–Boston Bakery been changed to a restaurant by Edward Vander Veen (HCN,
2/22/1906)
–John Van Dyke bakery on Seventh St. and River caught fire (HCN,
9/17/1906)
–Vroon & Koeman opened at 28 East 8th St., “The City Confection Bakery”
(HCN, 3/2/1911)
–At 17th St. and Cleveland Ave; details (HES, 4/18/1928)
–Holland Federal Baking Co. employees wear Dutch costumes; Dutch loaf
(HES, 11/8/1932)
–Brieve, 60 West 1st St., damaged in fire of unknown origin (HES,
2/14/1936)
–Saturday cupcakes-18 cents/dozen; E. & T. Bake Shop, 170 West 13th St.
(HES, 11/10/1936)
–E. & T. Bake Shop celebrates 2nd anniversary; Mrs. E. Nieboer, T. Last
(HES, 12/4/1936)
–Dutch Kitchen is bakery at 29 East 8th opening tomorrow by Wm. Muller
(HES, 12/10/1936)
–Banner Bakery opened by John and Gertrude Brieve, 1924 (HES, 1/26/1938)
–Facts about E. & T. Bakeshop, 170 West 13th ; owner Tony Last org.
bakers (HES, 9/20/1940)
–E. & T. Bake Shop oppos. St. Francis Church on 13th St. (later Hempels)
(HES, 7/1/1941)
–Triumph Bakery located at Central Ave. and 16th St. operated by DuMonds
(HES,12/4/1941)
–Dumond Triumph Bakery fire, 228 River Ave.; 60 year old building (HES,
1/13/1942)
–Banner Bakery sold by Mr. and Mrs. John Brieve to Wm. Gerritsen (HES,
6/23/1942)
–Fire at DuMond Bakery (HCN, 2/11/1943)
–Bakeries allowed to slice bread for home use, waxed paper supply okay
(HES, 3/7/1943)
–Federal Bakery has new owners (HCN, 1/10/1946)
–Dutch Boy Bakery robbed, safe taken (HES, 3/25/1950)
–Meager clues; facts (HES, 3/27/1950)
–Hempel takes over the bakery on 13th St. (HES, 2/23/1951)
–Hempel Bakery advertisement (HES, 11/20/1951)
–Bierling is razing old Banner Bakery and making new (HCN, 10/16/1969)
–15 years ago: Banner Bakery building razed for enl. shop (HES,
10/16/1969; 10/13/1984)
–Banner Bakery being demolished and will be rebuilt (HES, 10/11/1989)
BAKER-BOONE
–Property to be subdivided, north of Lakewood (HCN, 2/26/1925)
BAKER FURNITURE COMPANY
–Buys Bush & Lane factory; many facts (HCN, 10/19/1933)

–Plant is remodeled (HCN, 10/26/1933)
–Facts on company (HCN, 9/23/1937)
–History of company from founding in Allegan County in 1890 (HES,
1/2/1941)
–Facts about this 50 year old firm (HCN?, 1/4/1941)
–Baker Furniture Museum open to public (HES, 11/7/1941)
–Story of royal Netherlands cradle carved by Dirk Dedel at Holland plant
(HES, 6/2/1942)
–Ten years ago: 40-year old Allegan company to move here; 150 workers
(HES, 7/24/1943)
–Museum to open to public (HES, 11/7/1947)
–Company’s expansion (HCN, 1/22/1948)
–Buys Limbert factory (HES, 3/18; HCN, 3/23/1950)
–To move museum to Holland (HES, 5/1/1953)
–Facts about antiques, etc. (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Open House at Museum (HES, 6/11/1953)
–Facts; changes (HES, 11/14/1953)
–Museum facts (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Story (HES, 5/16/1956)
–Facts about Museum (HES, 5/11/1965)
–On strike (HES, 12/12/1966)
–Good article on the Museum (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Sold to General Interiors, Inc. (HES, 1/8; HCN, 1/9/1969)
–Sold to Magnavox (HES, 7/25/1969)
BAKER, HOLLIS
–Founder of Baker Furniture Co. dies; other facts (HES, 6/13/1966)
–Extensive article (HES, 6/14/1966)
BAKKER, F.
–Pioneer dies, aged 84 (10/15/1892)
BAKKER, PETER
–Dies in drowning accident (HCN, 7/28/1883)
BAKKER, W. J.
–Settles at Fillmore; veterinary surgeon (HCN, 3/12/1881)
BAKKER & VAN RAALTE, D.B.K.
–New firm, store Central Block on 8th St. to manufacture boots, shoes
(HCN, 10/24/1872)
BAKKER, J. O.
–Advertises to sell all merchandise, move into new building (n.d.)
–Paragraph on funeral of president of Soldier’s Union at age 40 (HCN,
2/10/1877)
–Twelfth and Maple, residence of late J. O. Bakker (HCN, 8/11/1877)
BALLARD, GEORGE
–Long paragraph telling about his Hummel tannery and its prospects (HCN,
12/2/1882)
BALLARD, MRS. GEORGE
–Dies; no age given, +- 40(?) (HCN, 1/4/1890)

BALLOONIST
–Dies in parachute fall (HCN, 8/10/1900)
BANDS
–Holland City Cornet Band will give concert Thursday at Kenyon’s Hall
(HCN, 8/26/1876)
–Holland City Cornet Band renting rooms over Howard & McBride’s office
(HCN, 1/30/1877)
–Gee’s Brass Band will sponsor excursion to Grand Haven and return 7/31
(HCN, 7/7/1878)
–Gee’s brass band to incorporate; rehearsing for spring concert (HCN,
2/8/1879)
–Editor praises band which furnished music on Fourth of July (HCN,
7/5/1879)
–Gee’s band came home from Grand Haven tour, marched up 8th St. playing
(HCN, 7/11/1879)
–Gee’s band will run a boat excursion to Grand Haven soon (HCN, 8/9/1879)
–To give concert (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Report is good (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–To give another concert at corner of 8th St. and Market (OCT, 6/3/1892)
–To give concert (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–No more free concerts; merchants do not pay (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Two bands now in the city (OCT, 6/19/1896)
–Concert given (OCT, 7/3/1896)
–Facts about the West Michigan Band (OCT, 6/29/1900)
–First band tournament to be held here Wednesday, 8/28 (HCN, 8/16/1901)
–Many bands are in a tournament (OCT, 8/23/1901)
–American Legion band submits budget of $4929.35 for 1926-1927 (HES,
2/3/1927)
–Otsego band wins competition (OCT, 8/30/1901)
–New band formed (HCN, 6/17/1904)
–Citizen’s Cornet Band photo and identifications, Director Van Vyven
(HCN, 8/23/1906)
–Article (HCN, 1/17/1907)
–Photo of 1871 brass band (HCN, 7/14/1910)
–Details of new American Legion Band (HDS, 3/22/1920)
–Plans completed; John Van Vyven, director (HES, 4/10/1920)
–Band officers (HES, 4/14/1920)
–American Legion Band to canvass city for $1000 (HES, 5/17/1920)
–Some history of bands (HCN, 6/24/1920)
–Details of band of 1888 era (HES, 2/20/1923)
–City Mission Band facts (HCN, 7/30/1925)
–1st band concert of season to be at Centennial Park, Tuesday 6/22 (HES,
6/10/1926)
–American Legion Band played at Holland Community Fair twice yesterday
(HDS, 8/24/1928)
–Gee’s band will give Saugatuck concert 6/12; to go by rail and steamer
(HDS, 6/7/1929)
–History of martial band (HCN, 6/1/1933)
–History of drum corps. (HCN, 7/1/1933?)
–Facts about martial band (HCN, 6/6/1935)
–History of martial band; 51 years old (HCN, 5/20/1937)
–Band photo from early 1872 with identification (HCN, 8/19/1937)

–Facts about American Legion band officers, budget, etc. (HES, 3/25/1950)
–Facts about directors of local bands (HES, 1/9/1953)
–Bandmaster Bert Brandt retires (HES, 4/6/1955)
BANGS, A. E. S.
–Former resident writes from California (HCN, 7/11/1885)
BANGS, WILL
–Announcement of druggist’s marriage to J. Kiekentveld (HCN, 9/12/1887)
BANKS, CHARLES J.
–War hero, pilot, recommended for a Congressional Medal of Honor (HES,
HCN, 12/29/1966)
–Awards for flying (HES, 3/14/1967)
–Gets Congressional Medal of Honor; facts (HES, 8/25/1967)
BANKS AND BANKING
–See J. Van Putten
–Stock for savings bank almost all subscribed (HCN, 4/6/1872)
–Kenyon Bank robbery details, false arrest of Abbott (HCN, 7/31/1875)
–Mr. Kenyon’s new bank building under construction on Eighth St. (HCN,
10/20/1877)
–Another fire at Kenyon’s bank put out when noticed by passersby (HCN,
12/29/1877)
–Kenyon-Van Putten dissolving, J. Van Putten & Son new bankers (HCN,
4/13/1878)
–J. Van Putten has hung out new sign, “Holland City Bank” (HCN,
9/28/1878)
–Burglar-proof safe put in Holland City Bank vault, tested by Huntley
(HCN, 1/2/1886)
–Passbooks, certificates, etc. of Banking & Loan Association ready for
distribution (HCN, 8/13/1888)
–See also Ottawa County Savings & Loan
–First State Bank organized (HCN, 10/19/1889)
–Van Putten’s private bank is now Holland City State Bank (HCN,
1/18/1890)
–Annual meeting of Holland City State Bank, dividend (OCT, 1/29/1892,
HCN, 2/6/1892)
–Fact about growth, officers; new name is Holland State Savings Bank
(HCN, 4/9/1892)
–Statement of condition; assets and liabilities (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–Drawing and facts about bank (Tower Clock Building) (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–Built in 1892 by Huntley (OCT, 6/24/1892)
–Had drawing of this building, Tower Clock Building (HCN, 8/13/1892)
–Annual report and drawing (OCT, 12/16/1892)
–Holland City State Bank has new vault door (OCT, 12/23/1892)
–Michigan Savings & Loan opens here, plus Ottawa City Building & Loan
Association (OCT, 4/21/1893)
–Michigan Savings & Loan facts and members; ad with facts about all local
banks (OCT, 4/28/1893)
–Holland City State Bank has a magnificent building (OCT, 5/5/1893)
–Holland branch of National Loan & Investment Co. lists officers (OCT,
3/13/1896)

–Stockholders of Holland City State Bank & Trust State Bank of Holland
(OCT, 4/17/1896)
–1st State Bank and Holland City State Bank meetings described (OCT,
12/11/1896)
–Bank statistics and management for Holland City State Bank (HCN,
8/26/1898)
–1st State Bank reports usual prosperous condition (HCN, 12/20/1901)
–Election of officers (OCT, 1/17/1902)
–Installed adding machine; facilitates work of office (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–Honorable G. J. Diekema elected president of 1st State Bank replacing
Isaac Cappon (HCN, 4/18/1902)
–14th annual stockholders’ meeting of Ottawa City Savings & Loan, 17 E.
8th St. (HES, 7/11/1902)
–3rd floor rooms over State Bank remodeled for use by Marsilje & Kooyers
(HCN, 3/6/1903)
–People’s State Bank incorporated (HCN, 2/10/1905)
–First State Bank quarterly report very satisfactory, over the million
mark (HCN, 2/27/1908)
–G. W. Mokma cashier at First State Bank, has aged copy of scripture in
Dutch (HCN, 3/26/1908)
–Elections of directors of First State & Peoples State banks were held
Tuesday (HCN, 1/14/1909)
–10,000 new pennies to First State bank fell into train robber hands in
Pennsylvania (HCN, 9/9/1909)
–Hudsonville-Zeeland banks represent largest per capita wealth is in SE
city (HCN, 7/21/1927)
–People’s State Bank capital at $50,000, directors listed (OCT, 2/17/1905
and 9/2/1950)
–Directors elected (OCT, 2/24/1905)
–Site selected is next to DuMez Brothers on 8th St. (OCT, 3/3; HES,
3/4/1905)
–J. H. Daverman & Son closed their architect office in First State Bank
building (HCN, 4/5/1905)
–First State Bank placing extra beams and columns (OCT, 2/10/1905)
–Opens (HCN, 9/14/1905)
–New building to be opened (HCN, 12/21/1905)
–Details (HCN, 12/28/1905)
–In Fennville negotiate purchasing Old State Bank from J. E. Hutchinson
(HCN, 1/17/1907)
–Meeting of board of directors of Holland City State Bank to increase
fund (HCN, 7/4/1907)
–First State Bank quarterly statement shows an increasing in funds (HCN,
10/1/1908)
–Annual report from each of three banks (HDS, 2/27/1912)
–New nickels in Holland highly artistic, won't appeal to popular taste
(HCN 3/27/1913)
–A. Peters buys Central and 8th St. corner (1st State Bank Building)
(HDS, 8/26/1915)
–To open 5 & 10 cent store (HCN, 5/4/1916)
–Store being developed; basement elevator (HCN, 10/5/1916)
–Photos from 1916, many with identification (HCN, 12/7/1916)
–Banks increase stock; facts. (HCN, 7/25/1918)
–Officers, deposits, etc. (HCN, 1/16/1919)
–History of banking in Holland (HCN, 12/11/1924)

–People’s State Bank buys property to build new offices on 8th St. (HDS,
9/9/1925)
–To make new 3-story building (HCN, 3/17/1927)
–New building will be 3 stories, on opposite side of street from bank now
(HES, 2/24/1927)
–Vault door arrives and is placed (HES, 3/7/1928)
–Opening of new bank building, pictures and description (HCN, 8/2 and
8/9/1928)
–Facts on building (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Banks of city will be closed Thurs. PMs, along with most retail stores
(HDS, 7/6/1928)
–Holland’s 3 banks face new year in better condition than ever (HES,
1/9/1930)
–Holland State Bank officers listed; some historical facts (HES,
1/22/1930)
–Cotton plant grown at People’s State Bank by Abert Arens (HCN,
10/16/1930)
–V. P. H. Winter, Peoples State Bank, makes replica of “Southerner” (HES
11/29/1930)
–B. Vander Meulen named 1st assistant cashier of 1st State Bank (HES,
12/16/1930)
–Holland’s three banks are in sound financial condition (HES, 1/15/1931)
–Holland City State, 1st State, People’s banks in sound financial
condition (HES, 4/2/1931)
–Lone bandit attempted to hold up Hopkins State Savings Bank (HES,
4/30/1931)
–Mystery solved when robber captured in Birmingham, Michigan, confesses
(HES, 7/30/1931)
–C. Klassen taken a position at People’s State Bank (HES, 10/20/1931)
–$1,000 received by Holland Police Department, share in reward by MI
Bankers’ Assocation (HES, 11/3/1931)
–Run on the bank forces People’s State Bank to close (HES, 1/11/1932;
1/12/1942)
–New directors named for Holland City Bank, 92-year old J. Kollen retires
(HES, 1/13/1932)
–Clarence Jalving is named receiver of People’s State Bank (HES,
1/18/1932)
–Good story about robbery of September 22, 1932 (HCN and HES, 9/29/1932)
–Reinforcements in the Gun Lake territory searching for bandits of First
State Bank (HES, 9/30/1932)
–Conard Smith, 70, retiring after 20 years as caretaker at First State
Bank (HES, 12/30/1932)
–First State Bank and Holland City State Bank apply for extended
operations (HES, 3/16/1933)
–Otto P Kramer, president of Holland City Bank, named conservator for
bank (HES, 3/30/1933)
–Stockholders of reorganized People’s State Bank, directors to be elected
(HES, 6/15/1933)
–Notes on pres. circums.; arts. since 2/1933 about changing bank
conditions (HCN, 6/22/1933)
–List of stockholders for reorganized Holland City State Bank is growing
rapidly (HES, 8/24/1933)
–Reconstruction corp. approved for reopening 9 additions Michigan state
banks (HES, 4/26/1934)

–Ottawa City Savings & Loan moved from 1st State Bank to 187 River (HES,
8/30/1934)
–1st State Bank installed night depository vault for 24-hr. service (HES,
11/6/1934)
–Over $500,000 available to bank depositors thru People’s State Bank
(HES, 1/31/1935)
–Moratorium deposits redeemed today in cash by stream of depositors (HES,
2/6/1935)
–H. Steffens assumed position of bookkeeper at First National Bank (HES,
10/24/1935)
–Tells some of the outcomes of bank robbery (HCN, 5/7/1936)
–Brief history of Holland banking from 1872 (HES, 7/10/1929 and
11/19/1936)
–Pioneer history 1800s (HCN, 12/10/1936 and 12/18/1936)
–Total deposits in 3 banks here was $4,296,561 for 1935 (HES, 1/13/1936)
–G. B.Tonhold elected president of Peoples State Bank at annual election
(HES, 1/14/1936)
–Purchase of 1st National Bank stock announced by president H. S. Maentz
(HES, 1/14/1936)
–People’s State Bank admitted to Federal Reserve System (HES, 3/27/1936)
–Board of Directors of Holland State Bank meets, elects officers (HES,
12/25/1936)
–Merger of Holland City Bank with 1st State Bank announced (HES,
12/1/1936)
–Banks to merge (HCN, 11/12/1936)
–Bank merger agreement reached (HCN, 11/19/1936)
–To occupy one building; new name Holland State Bank (HCN, 12/3/1936)
–History of banking in Holland (HCN, 12/10/1936)
–Maentz is president (HCN, 12/17/1936)
–1st State Bank (Holland State) opened 8/25/1916; People’s on 8/9/1928
(HES, 12/26/1936)
–Winners of banks’ essay cont. for HHS seniors are B. Oatman, J. Bouws
(HES, 4/18/1938)
–Annual meetings; officers are listed (HES, 1/10/1940)
–Chester Van Tongeren elected to board of directors of People’s State
Bank (HES, 1/17/1940)
–Ottawa Savings & Loan annual meeting (HES, 7/18/1940)
–Liquidation of failed banks will continue; facts (HES, 9/18/1940)
–About $130,000 of defaulted funds will be paid by local banks (HES,
11/29/1940)
–Default banks to pay up to 10% (previous July payment not indexed) (HES,
7/31/1941)
–Holland State Bank to become 1st National Bank of Holland (HCN,
7/18/1946)
–Change is approved (HCN, 7/25/1946)
–Ad lists depositors who can still collect money lost in 1933 closing
(HCN, 9/19/1946)
–People’s State increases capital stock (HCN, 11/13/1947)
–Final payments are made from 1933 bank closing (HCN, 11/27/1947)
–Ottawa Savings & Loan asks for rezoning of SE lot at Central and 10th
(HES, 2/2/1950)
–New building at 10th and Central; some history (HES and HCN, 9/7/1950)
–Moving to new location, advertisement (HES, 10/13/1951)
–Open house and other facts; photo (HES, 11/3/1951; HCN, 11/8/1951)

–First National Bank officers (HCN, 1/10/1952)
–People’s Bank officers (HCN, 1/17/1952)
–People’s Bank officers (HES, 1/21; HCN, 1/22/1953)
–Bank buys 12 West 7th St. lot (HCN, 3/26/1953)
–Full page ad with photo of staff (HES, 1/20/1954)
–Facts about Ottawa Savings & Loan at time of Hartman’s retirement (HES,
9/15/1954)
–Time and temperature sign at First National Bank (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Parking lot challenges at First National Bank (HES, 6/25/1955)
–The full story of the 1932 bank robbery is told (HES? 9/29/1955)
–Ottawa Savings & Loan is a great success (HCN, 1/5/1956)
–All-band show so as to get bandshell funds (HES, 12/5/1956)
–Drive-in banking with TV screen (HES, 1/6/1965)
–People’s State Bank officers listed (HES, 1/20/1965)
–People’s Bank officials (HES, 1/19/1966)
–FMB opens East 8th St. branch (HES, 5/2/1966)
–New office at 701 Maple Ave. (HES, 8/6/1966)
–Acquires building west of main office (HES, 12/16/1966)
–Facts on year’s activity (HES, 1/18/1967)
–1st National to buy property to west of Center Theater and Herft, Hertel
(HES, 2/29/1968)
–Good story in HES 47 years later (HES, 9/29/1979?)
–1932 bank robbery; map, facts, photos (HCN? 9/29/1979)
–17 years ago: 32 years ago Tuesday armed holdup of 1st State Bank,
9/29/1932 (HES, 10/9/1981)
BANDS
–“Silver Cornet Band” reorganized after instruments lost in fire (HCN,
4/20/1872)
–Brass band subscription underway (HCN, 5/4/1872)
–Instruments for the cornet band arrive, list of band members (HCN,
6/8/1872)
–Second brass band being organized (HCN, 7/27/1872)
–“Beautiful evenings” used by band to congratulate those elected (HCN,
4/10/1875)
–Instructor listed as Mr. De Mabell(e) (HCN, 9/11/1875)
–Holland City Cornet Band reorganized (HCN, 1/8/1876)
–Band serenades several citizens (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Frederick Wurz is leaving (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–Dr. Gee’s Brass Band will appear in new uniforms on July 4 (HCN,
6/15/1878)
–West Michigan band gave 1st concert on 8th St. Saturday night despite
cold weather (HCN, 5/17/1901)
–Dr. D. M. Gee is a teacher of a new band (HCN, 7/15/1876)
–Holland City Cornet Band and Grand Rapids musicians provide “feast of
music” (HCN, 9/2/1876)
–James O’Leary is director of Holland City Cornet Band (HCN, 11/11/1876)
–Holland City Cornet Band hailed New Year at City Hotel (HCN, 1/6/1877)
–Juvenile Band here has purchased uniforms (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–See HCN 8/18/1883 and 9/8/1883
–Reorganized (Memorial Day parade the following week) (HCN, 5/24/1884)
–Excursion (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Notice of band concert (HCN, 1/1/1887)

–Consideration of building bandstand on corner of River and 11th St.
(HCN, 5/10/1906)
–Auxiliary band formed (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Some history (HCN, 5/21/1908)
–City Mission Band facts (HCN, 7/30/1925)
–Annual spring concert by American Legion band in Carnegie last night
(HES, 4/8/1931)
–Martial band began as Republican 46 years ago to play in political
campaigns (HES, 6/1/1933)
BANNER OF TRUTH
–New CRC publication (OCT, 1/1/1904)
BARBER, R. E.
–Comes to Holland (HCN, 1/20/1949)
–Ford agency for four years (HCN, 1/8/1952)
–Fourth anniversary; facts, full page advertisement (HES, 1/6/1953)
–Facts; came in 1949 (HES, 1/8/1953)
–New facilities opened on 8th St. at highway (HES, 1/4/1966)
–Ad covers several pages (HES, 2/18/1966)
BARBERS
–See Schravesande
–L. DeGroot runs shop opposite paper (HCN, 5/19/1877)
–See also Brouwer Barber shop
–Mr. L. DeGroot has cleaned up and repapered barbershop (HCN, 3/22/1879)
–Another barber shop, 4th one, Chas. Harmon (HCN, 1/3 and 1/17/1880)
–Charles Harmon, tonsorial artist (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–See Harmon (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Henry Harmon employed in shop C. H. Harmon now at P. Schravesande (HCN,
10/20/1883)
–C. H. Harmon adds a bath to his shop, ed. says this was needed (HCN,
7/19/1884)
–N. Mainwaring comes to town (HCN, 10/11/1884)
–W. Baumgartel has a new location (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–W. Baumgartel, tonsorial parlors, 8th and Cedar St. (HCN, 1/341/1887)
–W. Baumgartel, tonsorial parlors 8th and Cedar, hair dressing (HCN,
7/16/1888)
–Conkright to open shop (HCN, 12/21/1889)
–Former shop owner J. Bolhuis now employed in Hotel Holland shop (HCN,
6/28/1901)
–G. Kraus & J. Bolthuis partners in Hotel Holland barbershop (HCN,
10/31/1902)
–G. Kraus sells out to J. Bolhuis, who continues at Hotel Holland (HCN
7/18/1903)
–H. Cronkright fixing up barbershop under 1st State Bank (HDS,
11/18/1904)
–Frank Van Etta, of Tower Block barbershop sold half interest to Herman
Meplink (5/18/1911)
–49 of 59 registered barbers in city study state law regarding licenses,
etc. (HES, 10/18/1937)
–White Cross prop. G. Elenbaas, here 25 years, family vacationing (HES,
1/19/1938)

–Late J. Overbeek’s Washington Ave. shop taken by A. DeWeerd (HES,
3/12/1939)
–Hairstyling seminar; photo and names (HES, 7/18/1969)
BARBERSHOP QUARTET
–Club growing (HCN, 3/4/1948)
–Big reception (HCN, 3/25/1948)
–Facts about local organization (HES, 11/16/1950)
–Has convention here; see also SPEBQSS (HES, 9/30/1966)
BAREMAN FAMILY
–Many deaths in family due to scarlet fever (HES, 3/25/1940)
BAREMAN DAIRY
–Story (HCN, 7/12/1923)
–Photo and facts (HCN, 3/23/1944)
–Facts (HCN, 518/1944)
BARNS
–Photos in many issues of different style area barns by Bos-Bolhuis
Lumber (HCN, 1916)
BARNIER, SOPHIA MRS.
–Opens Temperance Restaurant (HCN, 5/5/1877)
BARRY, MRS. ALANDA
–Dies at age 44 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
BARS/SALOONS/TAVERNS, ETC.
–Advertisement for lager beer, 3 cents/glass City Hotel Bar, W. Ten Hage,
proprietor (HCN, 5/1/1875)
–2 1/2 column letter about the restrictions on saloons by licenses, etc.
(HCN, 6/23/1877)
–August Lindblad sells saloon and goes back to Sweden (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–List of liquor taxes: J. Spyker, William Bros., Exaviour Sutton, A.
Lundblad, P. Brown, Seif, Wm. Spaeth; also 2 Drenthe, 3 Zeeland names
(HCN, 12/3/1881)
–Has list of bars and taxes paid; A. Seif was brewer; most were $300
(HCN, 12/9/1882)
–City receives $2400 from saloon licenses this year (HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Two new saloons: Blom & Porter, Wm. Ten Hagen (HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Holland now has eight saloons (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–13 saloons discontinue business, leaving 5 in the city (HCN, 5/2/1885)
–Several items in Council minutes which deal with saloons (HCN, 5/1/1886)
–Holland now has but 4 saloons; number decreases yearly (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–There are 3 saloons in Holland at present; reason given (HCN, 5/7/1887)
–Lists Peter Brown, Cornelis Blom, Robert A. Hunt (HCN, 5/14/1887)
–Now 4 saloons—Michael Seery opens one in Kruisenga Building (HCN,
6/18/1887)
–The Rosebud offers warm lunch on December 31 (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Officer Odell against R. A. Hunt for keeping saloon open after hours,
(HCN, 2/11/1888)
–There will be only three this next year; named and located (HCN,
5/5/1888)

–Rosebud saloon (HCN, 8/10/1889)
–List of those in county includes 5 in this city (HCN, 12/7/1889)
–List of places, taxes: C. Blom, R. A. Hunt, P. Brown, C. J. Richardson,
W. Boyd; S.
Brouwers, Zeeland, & A. Seif , Holland brewer (HCN,
12/13/1890)
–New one by Seif & Rosin at corner of 10th and Maple (HCN, 11/7/1891)
–Petition to Council to alleviate fees; C. J. Richardson leases E. F.
Sutton plant (HCN, 5/7/1892)
–Screens hiding part of saloon illegal; previous articles record lawsuit
(HDS, 3/30/1912)
–Societies and clubs of Grand Haven and Holland obey not to open bars
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–City prospects of being first in state to have new 3.2% beer on sale;
article (HES, 5/4/1933)
–Tavern Club facts and location (HES, 8/16/1967)
–Drawing of club and facts (HES, 8/19/196
–See also Recreation, Sports
BASEBALL
–Game on July 4 with Fennville resulted in Fennville’s defeat (HCN,
7/8/1876)
–Douglas plays Hope College, wins 20-18; ed. of Lk. Shr. Comml. att.
(HCN, 6/8/1878)
–Semi-pro J. DePree is almost certain of 1st base position at University
of Michigan (HCN, 4/12/1879)
–Game between Hope College and Grand Haven; association formed (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–IXL baseball club will play at the fairgrounds; better score made (HCN,
6/12/1886)
–Very high scores reported (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Highest scores (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Hope vs. Grand Haven game reported; long story (HCN, 5/28/1887)
–Muskegon Heights vs. Holland Hope College (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Holland “Athletics” beat Hamilton, 31-19 (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Game between Grand Haven and Hope (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Baseball club organized, named “The Peerless” (HCN, 5/19/1888)
–Review of game between Peerless and Hope College (HCN, 6/2/1888)
–A good game between Holland City and Spring Lake (HCN, 7/28/1888)
–Game at fairgrounds between Holland and Grand Haven; 15-25 cents (HCN,
8/25/1888)
–Game with South Haven; all players and positions are listed (HCN,
9/8/1888)
–Score and story of a good game (HCN, 8/10/1889)
–Good baseball write-up about businessmen from north and south sides of
8th St. (HCN, 8/31/1889)
–College vs. City; college loses (OCT, 6/3/1892)
–New team is formed; names (OCT, 3/16/1894)
–New junior team organized (OCT, 4/19/1895)
–Star Green Baseball Club elects officers; names for positions listed
(OCT, 1/21/1898)
–Game on the 4th of July with Fennville, grounds 16th and River, score
(OCT, 6/30/1899)
–Hope College and Holland City played baseball; score decided by umpire
(HCN, 5/3/1901)

–Announcement of Sunday ballgame untrue, unauthorized (HCN, 8/16/1901)
–J. DePree, first baseman, received gifts for his last home run (HCN,
8/23/1901)
–Holland beat Grand Haven in spectacular game, 13-12; 2 ball. ascens.
(HCN, 9/27/1901)
–HS club reinforced by Verschure & Schouten beat Hope College (HCN,
10/11/1901)
–Neal Ball of Kalamazoo will be captain of Holland team this summer (OCT,
3/21/1902)
–R. L. Hale of Allegan here this week; will pitch for Boston this year
(HCN, 3/21/1902)
–Ball players to report this week (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–Holland team begins season with new players, win 1st game (OCT,
5/2/1902)
–Holland-Fennville game rained out in 3rd inning; 4-0 Fennville’s favor
(HCN, 5/30/1902)
–Team is very strong; N. Ball usual pitcher (OCT, 6/27/1902 and earlier)
–Good story about a great season; Holland teams best in Michigan except
for Detroit (HCN, 10/3/1902)
–Tells why Neal Ball is a good player (OCT, 10/10/1902)
–Grand Rapids Herald says N. Ball and Vander Hill probably signing with
Kansas City (HCN, 11/7/1902)
–The Association lists its officers (OCT, 11/21/1902)
–Neal Ball to play in Holland; Tony Vander Hill will go to Kansas City
(OCT? 12/5/1902)
–Neal Ball is captain of baseball team (OCT, 4/3/1903)
–Team wins first game (OCT, 5/8/1903)
–Cornelius (Neal) Ball goes to Toledo American Association team (OCT,
7/24/1903)
–Captain of Holland team to leave for Toledo team (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–Steamer “Glenn” will take fans to Benton Harbor for Holland ball game
(HCN, 7/31/1903)
–Results of some of the games played by the Holland Independents (OCT,
9/11/1903)
–Neal Ball, baseball player, marries local girl, Miss Maud Clark (OCT,
9/25/1903)
–Grounds purchased by A. Bosman, most of fence and grandstand rem. (OCT,
10/2/1903)
–J. DePree made good on Ann Arbor team with 2 hits, 2 runs, 10 outs (HCN,
4/22/1904)
–Former Holland player N. Ball “setting league afire with great playing”
(HCN, 5/20/1904)
–Went too deep in the hole with high salaries (HDS, 1/27/1905)
–Allegan’s F. Kitson went to Detroit team manager, who added to pay (HES,
2/24/1905)
–Grand Rapids High School baseball team to play with Holland boys (HCN,
5/19/1905)
–No independent baseball team this year (HCN, 6/9/1905)
–Holland and Fennville lock horns on baseball diamond along with horse
races (HCN, 7/27/1905)
–Neal Ball playing second base for Cedar Rapids most consistent players
(HCN, 8/17/1905)
–Holland’s Interurbans beat Bissells of Grand Rapids of indoor baseball
(HCN, 2/15/1906)

–Hope’s baseball nine defeated Zeeland Cigar makers by score of 9 to 20
(HCN, 5/17/1906)
–Holland Interurbans defeated Grand Rapids high school of indoor baseball
(HCN, 11/19/1906)
–New teams being organized; facts and names (HCN? 5/16/1907)
–Holland Independent baseball team defeated Grand Rapids Highlanders
(HCN, 5/14/1908)
–19th St. ball field (HCN, 6/11/1908)
–Grand Rapids Nationals were shut out by Interurban indoor baseball team
(HCN, 1/28/1909)
–Independents 0, Detroit Good Lucks 0, witnessed by 1,000 fans, fastest
games (HCN, 7/1/1909)
–Neal Ball makes 1st unassisted triple play in history (OCT, 7/22/1909)
–Neal Ball to play ball on Nineteenth St. diamond (HCN, 9/2/1909)
–Indoor baseball game between the Shoe Co. and Holland Veneers (HCN,
10/11/1909)
–Meeting of Holland, Zeeland and Saugatuck sportsman form indoor league
(HCN, 10/11/1909)
–Neal Ball sold to Balitmore club for Eastern League for $2500 (HES,
3/2/1911)
–Clerks indoor baseball team defeated Merchants in Price’s Rink 15 to 14
(HCN, 2/16/1911)
–Gives many details of 19th St. ballpark at 19th and College (HCN,
8/8/1912)
–Many protest bleacher removal (HCN, 8/15/1912)
–More Council comments (HCN, 8/22/1912)
–Indoor baseball season to open in Lyceum Rink to play Knights of
Pyramids (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Big discussion about fence at baseball field; also on another page (HCN,
12/5/1912)
–Wrecked by citizens (HCN, 1/30/1913?)
–To be presented (to City Council?) (HCN, 2/6/1913?)
–Citizens who tore down baseball fence declared not guilty (HCN,
2/27/1913)
–Discussion at Council (HCN, 3/13/1913?)
–Jacob Van Putten baseball player obligated in Grand Haven lodge of Elks
(HCN,3/27/1913)
–"Babe" Woldring joins St Joseph, Missouri team as pitcher (HCN,
4/17/1913)
–Park is now in good shape (due to ad for volunteer labor) (HDS,
5/13/1921)
–Some local baseball history; Riverview opening day (HCN, 5/19/1921)
–Bleachers for kids (HDS, 5/25/1921)
–Pennant given (HCN, 6/2/1921)
–Coming year’s schedule (HCN, 6/10/1923)?
–Independents to play, Spriggs Te Roller, Babe Woldring (HDS, 3/13/1925)
–Holland Independents organized (HDS, 3/19/1925)
–American Legion to give help to stadium (HDS, 3/28/1925)
–More baseball facts (HDS, 4/2/1925)
–Opening game (HDS, 4/9/1925)
–Federal Manufacturing team (HCN, 4/9/1925)
–Storm wrecks bleachers and fence; “bee” scheduled to repair damage (HES,
7/15/1925)
–Being rebuilt (HES, 7/16/1925)

–Fans give $248; Geo. Getz offers double amount fans give, gives $124
(HES, 7/20/1925)
–Holland Independents (baseball team) organize for season (HCN, 4/7/1927)
–Independents to disband due to lack of support (HCN, 8/11/1927)
–Independents reorganize, will play Saturdays rest of season, on Labor
Day (HDS, 8/25/1927)
–Players in city league to gather at 6th St. park tomorrow to clean it up
(HDS, 4/20/1928)
–Michigan State University defeated Hope, 11-0, here yesterday; 11 errors
(HDS, 6/8/1928)
–Facts about local Holland teams (HES, 4/24/1929)
–50-year old. J. Quinn, Brooklyn Robins, oldest pitcher in major leagues
(HES, 2/11/1931)
–Minor League pitcher L. Hyma to pitch for Mosser Leather here tonight
(HES, 7/13/1931)
–St. Louis Cardinals won world’s championship, defeat Philadelphia
Athletics (HES, 10/10/1931)
–Holland Boosters defeated Michigan Reformatory baseball team in Ionia
(HES, 9/6/1932)
–Historic review of the teams in Holland (HCN, 10/11/1934)
–Flying Dutchmen team face black baseball team, Chicago American Giants
(HES, 8/16/1937)
–Early baseball pioneer pitcher here, J. Verschure, dies in Grand Haven
(HES, 5/13/1939)
–1910-1920 facts (HCN, 9/28/1961)
–1902 photo of baseball team and facts (HCN, 11/7/1957)
–5 ball teams in city league this summer; franchises awarded (HES,
3/31/1931)
–Teams of American and National Leagues listed (HES, 4/11/1932)
–Local, Wm. Vandenberg, to have tryout with St. Louis Cardinals (HES,
5/3/1934)
–Dutch Boy Bread team entertained at coach Babe Woldring’s home (HES,
10/2/1934)
–Macatawa Park baseball opening and dedication held Saturday (HES,
9/10/1936)
–Kansas City Monarchs coming to play Flying Dutchmen (names) (HES,
6/3/1940)
–Holland is beaten 8-3 (HES, 6/5/1940)
–Game tonight against the Ethiopian Clowns of Miami (HES, 6/10/1940)
–Clowns win 7-4; players are all named (HES, 6/11/1940)
–Light softball to be inaugurated; facts (HES, 6/18/1941)
–R. A. Rhoades recalls baseball players with OCT teams 1892-1893 (HES,
2/17/1942)
–Manager says club to begin practices about 4/17, games a month later;
names (HES, 4/3/1944)
–Local team works out at Riverview Park preparing for 2 games/week
schedule (HES, 6/11/1945)
–10 years ago: R. Woldring, Flying Dutch., has tryout with Detroit Tigers
(HES, 8/18/1945)
–Flying Dutchmen, several games (HCN, 7/28, 8/4, 8/11/1949)
–Ben Batema, former local star, dies (HES, 11/11/1952)
–Flying Dutchmen story (HCN, 5/3/1951)
–Flying Dutchmen vs. Grand Rapids Black Sox (HES, 7/5/1956)
–Two Negro teams to play (HES, 8/8/1956)

–Tonight (HES, 8/11/1956)
BASKETBALL
–First mention of a team; 15 members to play GR, Hope, etc. (HCN and HCN,
1/9/1903)
–More notes and also names (HCN, 1/16/1903)
–Officers (HCN, 1/23/1903)
–Game facts (HCN, 2/13/1903)
–Hope defeats seasoned Benton Harbor team at home, 23-13 (HCN, 2/3/1904)
–Hope College defeats Michigan Agricultural College, only 2 other
Michigan teams as good (HDS, 2/3/1905)
–Betting was rife on game between Zeeland and Hope College, not be
allowed (HCN, 12/20/1906)
–Hope College and Zeeland played close games ever witnessed in city (HCN,
1/17/1907)
–Hope College basketball team dropped its first game in the Trolley
League (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Hope College basketball team getting ready for pennant-winning season
(HCN, 10/3/1907)
–Hope College is again champion of West Michigan in basketball (HCN,
2/27/1908)
–Girls basketball at Holland High School (HCN, 01/13/1910)
–Annual Holland-Grand Haven game to be played in Grand Haven Friday night
(HES, 1/9/1930)
–3 games to be played at Armory between Zeeland and Christian High School
(HDS, 2/13/1930)
–J. Naismith, father of 40 year old game, says 2 million participate
(HES, 12/30/1930)
–Kalamazoo Central and Ravenna school basketball teams in city to play
Holland High and Holland Christian (HES, 1/2/1931)
–Hope College wins over its arch-rival Calvin College, 31-26 (HES,
2/12/1931)
–Rivalry between Holland Christian High and Zeeland to open (HES,
1/14/1932)
–Hope College took second place in MIAA conference defeating Alma College
(HES, 1/21/1932)
–Al Van Zoeren reelected president of city basketball league for 19321933 (HES, 3/11/1932)
–Calvin College won first basketball victory in 4 years from Hope College
(HES, 12/16/1932)
–HHS meets Kalamazoo Central, Captain George Bosworth unable to join
(HES, 1/6/1933)
–J. Zwier, center on Pure Oil team, leads in league by scoring 46 points
(HES, 1/26/1938)
–Fennville holds first place in newly-formed Fruit Belt League (HES,
2/10/1938)
–News of Holland Christian, Holland Furnace, Post’s, Price Oil, Holland
High School teams (HES, 1/2/1940)
–Harlem Muguires(?) to come; see also Harlem Globetrotters (HES,
12/11/1956)
–Holland Carvers open their season (HES, 11/17/1965)
BASKET FACTORY

–2 carloads of machinery for Saugatuck factory loaded at Harrington’s
(HCN, 5/2/1887)
–Many facts (HES?, 12/1/1927)
BATON TWIRLING
–Winners (HES, 7/16/1952)
BATTJES, DON
–Puppeteer (HES, 8/9/1968)
BAUM, CHARLES
–Former resident dies in California, age unknown (HCN, 1/18/1890)
BAUM, L. FRANK
–At Macatawa Park Association meeting (HCN, 8/24/1905)
–Is one of the directors of the new owners of Macatawa Park (HCN,
8/30/1906)
–25th wedding anniversary (HCN, 11/14/1907)
–Death; involvement in local matters (HES, 5/7/1919; HCN, 5/9/1919)
–Son R. Baum at Macatawa; son Harry writing children’s books in
California (HES, 7/21/1932)
BAUMGARDNER, JOHN
–Comes to Donnelly (HES, 10/10/1969)
BAUMGARTEL, WM.
–Civil War veteran dies (HES?, 12/18/1913)
BAUMGARTER, W.
–Placed chair in City Hotel sample room for shave and cut hair (HCN,
10/25/1884)
–Has barbershop at new location (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–Barber (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Leases the Star Skating Rink (HCN, 4/20/1886)
BAVINK, DR.
–Holland residents interested Dr. Bavink on his views evolution theory
(HCN, 10/1/1908)
BAY HAVEN MARINA & YACHT CLUB
–R. Linn operates this (HES, 11/1/1955)
–R. Linn dies; associated with marina in 1940s (HES, 5/30/1994)
–Power Sq. party (HES, 7/3/1956)
–Yacht Club formal opening (HES, 6/22/1956)
–Photo (HES, 6/28/1956)
–25 years ago: Family Day at Bay Haven Yacht Club; ox roast, swimming,
dance (HES, 6/29/1987)
–Wants to construct a pier 500’ lakeward (HES, 2/14/1966)
BAY VIEW ADDITION
–Former fairgrounds platted, also for C. L. King Basket factory (HCN,
8/23/1890)
–New industry (furniture factory) to begin; owners listed (OCT,
2/11/1898)

–New company are noted (HCN, 2/25/1898)
–New officers, etc. (OCT, 2/22/1901)
–Enlarging factory (OCT, 11/14/1902)
–Addition of 80’x100’ near completion, will give work to 60 more men
(9/1/1910)
–59% bonus to employees (HCN, 1/8/1920)
–Flood of orders keeps factory running 5½ days a week, 8 hours daily
(HES, 1/26/1932)
–Celebrating 36th birthday today; officers and employees named (HCN and
HES, 3/1/1934)
–Factory property goes to Heinz (HES, 6/28/1954; HCN, 7/1/1954)
BAY VIEW READING CIRCLE
–Meeting noted (OCT, 5/15/1896) Many past notices of this group not
indexed.
–Meeting (OCT, 11/20/1896) (Almost every issue has a meeting notice)
–Second reunion meeting facts (OCT, 7/3/1896)
BEACH BROTHERS
–To buy wheat and country produce (HCN, 6/8/1878)
–Building a grain elevator at Zeeland, losing Holland’s trade (HCN,
10/18/1879)
BEACH, W. H.
–Dealer in grain, flour adds produce and shipping; bought out bro. (HCN,
11/5/1881)
–Mayoral inaugural speech (HCN, 4/21/1883)
–Inaugural speech of Mayor Beach (HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Retiring message as mayor of city (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–Grain, etc. dealer, Eighth & Fish St. (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Facts about his milling business (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Flour mill being built (OCT, 7/26/1901)
–Beach Milling Co. fumigated (HCN, 8/5/1920)
–Reports on his death; gives facts about his life and career (HCN,
3/23/1933)
BEACON BOAT COMPANY
–Gets large Navy contract; facts (HES, 3/2/1954)
–Launching of Navy boat (HES, 12/7/1954)
–Launches boats on Navy contract; bought from Campbell Boat Co. (HCN,
12/9/1954)
–Photo of boat (HES, 12/16/1954)
–Facts about boat building (HES, 6/29; HCN 7/5//1956)
BEAGLES
–Facts about training dogs locally (HES, 5/29/1953)
BEAR, EZIKIEL ABRAHAM
–West Olive man married to Mrs. Maggie May Rowe of Douglas at Saugatuck
(n.d.)
BEART, MR.
–History of wagon making business (HCN, 2/19/1931)

BEATHAM, GEO.
–Carver of Van Raalte memorial at 9th St. Church; see Bertsch, Daniel
(HCN,
11/8/1879)
BEAUTY CONTESTS
–Jeanne Wilson, A. Van Slootens’ daughter, selected as Miss Holland (HES,
9/1/1932)
BECK, T. ROMEYN
–The professor is trying to sell the house at 76 East Ninth St. (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–Resigns as professor (HCN, 5/16/1885)
BECKER, C. E.
–Quits Holland Furnace Co. (HES, 8/16/1933)
BECKER, CHRIS
–American Humidifier & Ventilating Co. (HCN, 1/20/1916)
–Is platting property at 1st Ave. and 32nd St. (HCN, 5/11/1916)
BECKER, C. P.
–Attempted break-in at his house (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–More details (OCT, 6/3/1892)
BECKER, MRS. C. P.
–Nee Stroop, dies (HCN, 2/16/1884)
BECKER AND BEUKEMA
–Owners of City Mills are enlarging it (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Advertisement for their flour (HCN, 12/29/1883)
–Partnership dissolved (HCN, 8/16/1884)
–Becker remodeling and using parts from the Plugger Mills; good paragraph
(HCN, 3/1/1890)
BECKMAN, HERMAN
–Is missing (HCN, 2/14/1885)
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 6/2/1888)
BEECHWOOD
–Bits of history (HES? 2/9/1922)
–History of school (HES, 2/13/1922)
BEECHWOOD MANOR
–25 years ago: Private nursing home on 32nd St. ready for 60 patients
(HES, 12/10/1988)
–Gets award (HCN, 10/29/1964)
–Addition built (HES, 2/10/1968)
BEER—SEE ALCOHOL
–Applications for beer licenses for on- and off-premises consumption
listed (HES, 4/18/1934)
BEEUKES, MRS. ANNA

–Celebrates 68th birthday; family listed (HCN, 10/18/1890)
BEL CANTO SINGERS
–Organized (HES, 1/29/1968)
BIEDLER (1900s)
–Bought the Judge Everett place at Macatawa; burned September 1935
BELL RINGERS
–Facts (HCN, 12/16/1915)
–Still successful (HCN, 6/15/1916)
–Facts on tour (HCN, 8/22/1918)
–Facts of current activity (HCN, 9/26/1923)
–To play here; facts; several stories (HCN, 10/18/1923)
BELLEVUE PARK
–Part of Central Park area; named by J. C. Post (HCN, 5/6/1898)
BELTMAN, MR. ESSE
–Dies; age ? (HCN, 1/9/1892)
BELVEDERE FARM
–25 years ago (1916) Boomers & Smeenge contractors for this (HES,
9/4/1941)
–Williamson to build a big barn; caretaker residence already built (HDS,
9/7/1916)
–Belvedere Farm Cup at Fair races (HCN? 9/16/1916)
–Has swimming pool (HDS, 2/2/1917)
–Sold for $100,000 (HCN, 7/15/1920)
–Sold; history (HCN, 9/11/1924)
–Purchased by Alvin Reed; details; built by Williamson (HES, 9/6/1924)
–Farm has new owners (HCN, 1/22/1942)
–Now Red Barn Theater (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Sold by Rozemas (HCN, 9/12/1963)
BENDER’S BEACH
–In 1916, boat livery owner ann. purchase of summer picnic grounds (HES,
1/27/1941)
–Some facts (HCN, 2/3/1916)
–Big outing of over 800 by H.O.H. (HCN, 8/10/1922)
–25 years ago: Geo. Bender’s N’side Pleasure Beach a popular outing place
(HES, 7/23/1941)
BENDER, G. H. & CO.
–Livery and sale stable; new barn opposite City Hotel: Market St. (HCN,
1/17/1874)
BENEKER (ARTIST)
–Story (HES, 7/24/1922)
BENJAMINSE, WM.
–Editor of “Hollander” given surprise 50th birthday party (HCN,
3/11/1882)

BENMINK, RICHARD
–Seminary employee (HES, 8/22/1969)
BENNINK, B. J.
–Author of “Bram Breugel…” published in Holland around 1905 (HHT
collection)
BEQUETTE, HULDAH
–Work bee on her yard in return for sledding; photo (HES, 4/8/1967)
BEERENS, HARWYN LEE
–Marries on February 2nd (HES, 3/2/1967)
BERGEN HALL
– To open on January 2 (OCT, 12/23/1892)
BERGEN, REV. J. T.
–Has taken a call to New York and editor has 4 columns to include all
farewells (HCN, 3/12/1892)
BERGHUIS, W. C.
–Thrown out of son’s wagon Wednesday, seriously injured; under doctor’s
care (HCN, 8/2/1876)
BERGHUIS, WILLIAM
–Dies, age 91; pioneer (HCN, 9/26/1885)
BERKOMPAS, TAEKE
–Dies in North Holland, 76 years old (HCN, 8/24/1889)
BERGMAN FAMILY
–Dutch-speaking family in East Saugatuck has deaths from diphtheria (HCN,
10/20/1883)
BERGMAN, JOHN
–Murder case—see Crime.
–Supposed to be murdered in 1875, now turns up; long story (HCN,
12/15/1888)
BERLIN
–Has a column on this town (OCT, 1/29/1892)
BERRYDALE EXPERIMENTAL GARDENS
–Proprietor, Amitting (HDS, 10/26/1911)
–Advertisement (HCN, 1/25/1912)
BERTSCH, DANIEL
–General dealer in dry goods and Yankee notions at 8th and Market (HCN,
10/12/1872)
–Will occupy store in Mr. Kenyon’s building, west side of River south of
8th St. (HCN, 3/29/1875)
–D. Bertsch Dry Goods Store at River and Eighth (HCN, 9/2/1876)
–Advertises sale of house at 61 West 10th, store and lot near City Hotel
(HCN, 9/9/1876)

–At Eighth and River (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Purchased stock of marble and stone; engaged of Geo. Beatham (HCN,
11/8/1879)
–Marble works now hires 6 men (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–Sells marble shop to De morelle (HCN, 12/10/1881)
–A note about his merchandise (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Dry goods merchant expects to occupy E. Vander Veen’s new store (HCN,
8/29/1885)
–Moves into store on Eighth and River completed by Vander Veen (HCN,
9/12/1885)
BERTSCH, DAVID
–Has birthday celebration by Masons (HCN, 4/13/1889)
–Dies; long obituary with details (HES, 3/20/1923)
–Says Fred Bertsch only member of family remaining; history, obit (HES,
3/22/1923)
BERTSCH, FRED
–Retires from U.S. Navy; Medal of Honor?? (HES, 8/19/1955)
–Artist dies (HES, 6/29/1953)
BERTSCH, JOHN
–Almost drowns in crossing lake to go to Cappon & Bertsch (HCN,
3/27/1886)
–Has biography; facts about Cappon & Bertsch (HCN, 7/30/1914)
–Dies; resume of tannery life (HCN, 10/2/1917)
BERTSCH, MRS. M.
–Millinery; many details (OCT, 4/15/1892)
BERTSCH, WILLIAM (son of Dan, brother of Chas.)
–Passes competitive exam for West Point (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–Gets appointment to West Point (HCN, 9/18/1886)
–Accepted at West Point (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Goes to West Point (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Home on furlough from West Point (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Graduated 1891 with high honors, served in Puerto Rico, Cuba (no ref.
given)
BEST, MRS. DORCAS
–Dies at age 70; mother of the doctor (OCT, 10/28/1892)
–Dies, came in 1874 (HCN, 10/29/1892)
BEST, DR. L. E.
–Late of Canada, has established office in the City Hotel (HCN,
4/25/1874)
–There is a note about this family of doctors in/from Overisel (HCN,
9/29/1877)
–Advertisement (HCN, 10/6/1877)
–Moved (HCN, 11/30/1878)
BEST, MCK. DR.
–Is to settle in Zeeland (HCN, 2/26/1881)

BEST, DR. R. B.
–Moves to Holland from Overisel (HCN, 8/14/1880)
–Rents rooms in Vander Veen’s block (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–Opens new office (HCN, 5/7/1881)
–Opens Grand Rapids office as well as local office (HCN, 12/17/1881)
–Dr. Best to locate permanently (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–Now in Holland in former W. H. Joslin Ninth St. residence (HCN,
7/29/1882)
–Drugstore in first ward gaining patronage; Mr. Anderson prescription
clerk (HCN, 5/31/1884)
–Best sells half interest in drugstore to Landaal (HCN, 8/8/1885)
–Owns first ward drugstore (HCN, 1/24/1885 and HCN, 8/22/1885)
–East End Drug Store on 8th St. owned by Best and Landaal (HCN,
8/29/1885)
–Dies; long paragraph about his life; Freemasons’ & Episcopalians’
service (HCN,5/15/1886)
BEUKEMA, MRS. H.
–Dies (HCN, 3/4/1882)
BEUKEMA, J.
–New fire chief at social (HCN, 6/11/1881)
BEUKEMA, JEAN
–Won oratorical contest last night at Michigan State College (HES,
11/13/1935)
BEUKEMA, MARTIN
–Now has boat livery service at (foot) of Third St. (HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Has nice boat house at 3rd St.; facts (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–Has 30 boats in his livery (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Runs ferry to the north shore now the bridge is out (HCN, 2/19/1887)
BIBLE SOCIETY (OTTAWA COUNTY)
–Report of colporteur (OCT, 10/4/1901)
BICYCLE AND BICYCLING
–Previous papers noted cycling, clubs, etc.; good item in this paper
(HCN, 7/18/1891)
–Details of a bike outing (HCN, 8/8/1891)
–Lists about 125 bikes in city; men go to Grand Rapids on bikes in 4
hours (HCN, 7/8/1892)
–Marshall announces strict enforcement of ban on bikes on sidewalks (HCN,
8/8/1902)
–Bicycle riding forbidden by ordinance in Centennial Park (HCN,
8/29/1902)
–Story of first bikes in Holland around 1895; many good details (HCN,
7/7/1938)
–Voluntary bicycle registration begun by Police Department, Safety
Council (HES, 3/7/1943)
BIELBY, JAMES
–Hobby of old clocks becomes business (HES, 11/22/1969)

BIG BAY
–East of Ottawa Beach; dock to be built (HDS, 7/13/1915)
BIG MARSH
–In Olive and Robinson Townships; a hideout for wanted men (HCN,
7/10/1875)
BILLER
–Dies; also thanks from husband (HCN, 1/19/1884)
BILLIARDS
–New device added to pool tables to enable ball returns (HCN, 1/22/1881)
–New ordinance for above, bowling alleys, etc. is listed (HCN,
12/24/1887)
BILLINGS
–Inquiry about children by this name
BINNEKANT, JAN
–Proprietor of Pioneer Bakery, 8th St. (HCN, 5/30/1874)
–Obituary; two columns, very good historical data (HCN, 2/22/1876)
BIOGRAPHY
–Several columns of biographies of prominent men, by their names; author
is Arthur
Mauger (HCN, 12/15/1877 and 12/22/1877)
BIRD, FILLMORE
–To have clothing business (previous business dissolved 3/14) (HCN,
3/21/1885)
–Lowering his River St. store to street level (HCN, 4/4/1885)
–22 South River St., clothing (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–F. Bird (HCN, 5/29/1886)
BIRD, W.
–Falls from water tank and dislocates ankle (HCN, 6/25/1881)
BIRD’S EYE VIEW
–Done 1875, good description by Ben Mulder (HCN, 12/28/1939)
BIRDS AND BIRDWATCHING
–Golden crowned eagle shot near Saugatuck; other rare eagles seen (HDS,
11/7/1927)
BIRKHOFF, GEORGE, JR.
–At Macatawa for summer, Dr. D. Birkhoff, etc. (HCN, 8/8/1896)
–Gets Luxemburg award (HCN, 5/6/1898)
–Mrs. B. recovers from typhoid (HCN, 7/29/1898)
–Cottage being built at Waukazoo (HCN, 6/15/1911)
BIRDS
–Robins spotted, may mean mild winter (HES, 1/20/1905)
–Sea gulls are numerous this winter; a protected bird, they are
scavengers (HCN, 1/28/1909)

–Audubon census finds 46 species of birds (HES, 1/20/1966)
BIRTH CONTROL
–Margaret Sanger appeared before Senate Judiciary in Washington, D.C.
(HES, 2/14/1931)
BISHOP, HENRY, SR.
–Noordeloos pioneer dies, age 82 (HCN, 1/30/1892)
BISHOP & ALOFS
–Have 2 motorcycles to sell (HDS, 1/23/1912)
BLACK LAKE
–De Feyter Bros. report a large amount of ties, wood, bark at their pier
(HCN, 3/14/1874)
–Also names boats launched
–Chic. want to come here for recreation, need house, good S. Shore Rd.
(HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Good fishing reported (HCN, 9/23/1876)
–Picnics fashionable; parties go almost daily to Lake Michigan (HCN,
7/21/1877)
–Editor wishes a resort at the mouth of Black Lake (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Excursion boat to the mouth of Black Lake 25 cents (HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Picnics are beginning; a report on fishing in Black Lake (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Excursion on the Mary Groh into Lake Michigan for 25 cents (HCN,
6/8/1878)
–Fishing with nets, other crimes discussed; also article on Black Lake
fishing (HCN, 6/15/1878)
–Fourth of July boat rides on Black Lake and in the harbor (HCN,
6/29/1878)
–There are campers on Black Lake from other towns (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–A boat race on Black Lake, ½ column of details (HCN, 5/31/1879)
–Ed. suggests accommodations for excursionists near (Lake Michigan)
harbor (HCN, 6/28/1879)
–There are campers on Black Lake in a mood (?) for a better facility
(HCN, 7/26/1879)
–Lake frozen over, some parties came across ice last Tuesday (HES,
12/20/1879)
–Excursions coming here from Grand Rapids, south to climb hills near
harbor (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Excursions to mouth of Black Lake (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Dangers of boating on Black Lake (HCN, 8/21/1880)
–Camping on the lake, ideas about harbor (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Camping on the lake + par (?) (HCN, 7/30/1881)
–Camping on the lake (HCN, 8/6/1882)
–Macatawa Bay full of nets to trap scarce fish in this area (HCN,
2/25/1888)
–Good fishing brings early opening of Hotel Virginia, Virginia Beach
(HCN, 5/29/1903)
–Frank St. John, Walter Matteson and Peter Timmer fell through ice (HCN,
3/21/1907)
–Pollution is described (HCN, 3/1/1917)
–Concrete buoys being placed (HCN, 6/22/1922)
–Water unsafe for bathing (HES, 5/21/1926)

–Indian legend on its formation (HES, 7/1/1926)
–Cleanup plans (HES, 7/19/1926)
–Beaches closed, unsanitary water (HES, 8/20/1930)
–Opening of fish season, cars parked on shores of Black Lake (HES,
6/25/1931)
–Work deepening inner channel and turning basin in Black Lake sought by l
(HES, 7/2/1931)
–Resident fishing license will be required for use of Black Lake (HES,
6/23/1933)
–Water stories about floods (HCN, 1/21/1937)
–Island at Pine and 9th bought for dumping-ground by Donnelly-Kelly (HES,
1/6/1938)
–High water damages bridge area (HCN, 2/10/1938)
BLACK LAKE ISLAND
–Frank Haven is a squatter on 3-4 acres; details (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–Mr. Haven is putting more houses on the island (OCT, 1/17/1896)
–Letter from Haven gives explanation (HCN, 1/24/1896)
–Frank Haven building another house (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–Ed Clark, the boat builder, will have boat yard here (OCT, 3/13/1896)
–Frank Haven has a ‘squatter’ ownership since the river relocated (HCN,
3/21/1896)
–Facts about Haven’s island in a petition to the Council (OCT, 6/5/1896)
–A. Bosman and Dr. Kremers bought 40 acres of marsh (OCT, 10/2/1903)
–Fire on island owned by Dr. Kremers and A. B. Bosman burns house (OCT,
1/25/1904)
–At foot of Columbia Ave. (HCN, 9/21/1921)
BLACK RIVER
–The bridge across Black River, “Scholte Bridge,” being overhauled (HCN,
6/8/1878)
–F. Kieft made 1 trip up river with scow; 1st time ever in February (HCN,
3/6/1880)
–Muskrats eat maple trees along road on north side of Black River (HCN,
4/2/1881)
– Common Council to decide a new road and bridge over Black River (HCN,
4/23/1881)
–Farmer Shoemaker making and improving wagon road on south side of Black
Lake (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–W. H. Beach of committee on bridge says about three-quarters money on
hand (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–New bridge across Black River awarded to R. Hunt for $490 (HCN,
10/8/1881)
–New bridge over Black River for wagon road is finished, claimed to be
best (HCN, 11/19/1891)
–Work began on new bridge over Black River (HCN, 8/19/1882)
–High water, flooding; horse drowns in accident (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–High water washes out bridge at the Black River; boat to be provided
(HCN, 2/12/1887)
–Ferry run by M. Beukema for $2/day; plans to repair shaky bridge (HCN,
2/19/1887)
–2900 cubic yards needed to fill gap in road; to be let to bidders (HCN,
3/5/1887)

–Fill contract let; township people sue to prevent this; editorial
comment (HCN, 3/12/1887)
–1½ columns on bridge suit; facts about early bridge and land conditions;
letter by township (HCN, 3/19/1887)
–Bridge matter coming to reasonable solution (HCN, 3/26/1887)
–Bridge condemned as unsafe; Council minutes give details (HCN, 4/9/1887)
–Still under discussion by officials; mayor’s speech includes facts (HCN,
4/23/1887)
–Joint discussion of city & township, still no solution (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Lawsuit regarding bridge in progress, testimony taken (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Testimony is taken (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–More testimony; fight among principals rep., editorial comments about
safety (HCN, 12/3/1887)
–No decision to be made on this injunction case until spring (HCN,
1/14/1888)
–Judge makes decision in favor of city (HCN, 2/11/1888)
–Township will have to pay (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Council goes ahead with filling in (road) as per 3/1/1887 resolution
(HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Subscription to repair bridge and work in road to north of Grand Haven
(HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Over $600 has been subscribed to fix road in Grand Haven (HCN,
3/31/1888)
–Need for a new bridge since repaired one is in such poor condition (HCN,
1/19/1889)
–Specifications for wood bridge to be built in conjunction with township
(HCN, 4/6/1889)
–Advertisement gives some of the specifications in asking for bids (HCN,
4/27/1889)
–All bids rejected and new bids taken, recorded in Council minutes (HCN,
5/11/1889)
–Bids let, to be of iron on white oak, cost $4,000, details in Council
minutes (HCN, 6/1/1889)
–John Schreur dies in accident while working on bridge, age 67 (HCN,
8/17/1889)
–Work on driving piles for bridge progressing rapidly (HCN, 8/24/1889)
–Farmers north of the bridge angry about building delays (HCN, 9/7/1889)
–Bridge across Black River at Columbia proposed to Council (OCT,
1/4/1895)
–Bids taken on bridge across Black River (OCT, 3/8/1901)
–Bridge can be kept open for extra summer (HCN and OCT, 5/10/1901)
–Danger from old pilings (HCN, 5/9/1907)
–Another accident (HCN, 5/23/1907)
–Boat owners are marking pilings (HCN, 5/30/1907)
–Poplar trees at the bridge to be taken out, replaced with other trees
(HCN, 12/23/1904)
–Launch named Sea Gull close contact with piles under River St. bridge
(HCN, 5/23/1907)
–Some facts about earlier period of the Black River bridge (HDS, 11/13
and 11/14/1919)
–Details of new bridge across the Black River (HES, 10/3/1929)
–Inspection of possible sites (HES, 11/1/1929)
–Road Department to have its say (HES, 11/2/1929)
–Fill is being saved for new bridge (HES, 12/7/1929)

–Steel bridge being razed, replaced by concrete one on River Ave. (HES,
12/31/1930)
–Report on bridge on US 31 north of city submitted to Mayor Ernest Brooks
(HES, 7/17/1930)
–Automobiles driven over new concrete bridge not been officially opened
(HES, 11/19/1931)
–Revised “Klein Nederland” proposal for reclamation of Black River flats
(HES, 9/21/1933)
–Mayor calls Black River swamp and flats “a garden in our midst” (HES,
11/30/1934)
BLACK RIVER ISLAND
–F. Haven is a squatter on 3-4 acres; details (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–Mr. Haven putting more homes on the island (OCT, 1/17/1896)
–Letter from Haven gives explanation (OCT, 1/24/1896)
–Frank Haven building another home (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–Ed. Clark, boat builder, will have a boatyard here (OCT, 3/13/1896)
–F. Haven has a ‘squatter’ ownership since river relocated (HCN,
3/21/1896)
–Facts about Haven’s island in a petition to Council (OCT, 6/5/1896)
BLACK RIVER STONE QUARRY
–Has been organized and will commence (HCN, 3/26/1887)
BLACKS/AFRICAN AMERICANS
–Mentions blacks having revival meetings at Macatawa (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Note on meetings (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–One man came to beach to celebrate (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Negro reaction to Birth of a Nation film showing in Holland (HCN,
3/7/1918)
–Mention of local black man named Silas working at the City Hotel (HCN,
3/7/1918)
–Tells of blacks in area; Henry Flake lives near Waverly (HES, 12/8/1921)
–Hillview Poultry Farm purchased by Dr. Mason Pryor, Chicago resident
(HES, 4/18/1941)
–Holland soldier, Larry Shannon, killed (HES, 5/9/1951)
BLACKSMITHS AND SHOPS
–Dykema Bros. shop on 8th St. has room for several horses (HCN,
7/14/1877)
–New building just north of new mill to be used as shop by L. Baxter
(HCN, 8/26/1882)
–D. W. McMartin has moved to Graafschap (HCN, 5/2/1887)
–H. Takken and I. Houting partners northwest corner of 9th and Market
(OCT, 11/25/1892)
–J. Kamps purchased H. Snyder’s outfit to install in his shop on 7th St.
(HCN, 6/7/1901)
–J. Kamps adds line of buggies, carriages, wagon tires to business (HCN,
8/1/1902)
–Agree to raise price for shoeing horses 9/1 because of price of material
(HCN, 8/22/1902)
–Hamilton’s N. Ortman sold shop to Mr. Crandal of Holland (HCN,
1/30/1903)

–R. Ryzenga is building blacksmith shop on corner of Land and 14th St.
(HCN, 1/30/1908)
–Louis Landing retired as blacksmith employee J. Kapinga purchased the
shop (HES, 7/22/1932)
–Blacksmith still in business (HCN, 10/2/1947)
BLENDON LUMBER LANDS
–Long paragraph on problems, lawsuit, court case (HCN, 3/3/1883)
–Summary of judge’s verdict, as Jordan wins, Jenison loses (HCN,
3/26/1886)
BLENDON TOWNSHIP
–L & L Jenison to offer Township lands for sale, 10,000 acres (HCN,
2/14/1880)
–Drain Commissioner advertisement (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Neighbors tar and feather someone considered dishonorable (HCN,
11/29/1884)
–Sheriff Woodbury arrested Gilbert Isanhoff attempting to poison his
father-in-law (HCN, 1/18/1906)
BLOEMENDAL, GERRIT J.
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 4/20/1889)
BLOEMERS, J. A.
–Died last Wednesday, age 82; one of oldest settlers (HCN, 8/2/1879)
BLOK, JOHN
–Is found to be a bigamist (HDS, 3/23/1912)
BLOM, CHARLES
–Jumped to catch boat leaving dock, fell hitting boards, spine fractured
(HCN, 7/18/1902)
BLOM, WILLIAM
–A veteran, 54 years, dies (HCN, 11/22/1890)
BLOM, CORNELIUS, SR.
–Elected City Marshal, in place of A. Woltman, to be County Sheriff (HCN,
12/28/1872)
–C. Blom has new system of pumping water by means of points (HCN,
10/26/1878)
–Blom, Sr. dies and is buried by the IOOF (HCN, 1/31/1880)
–New bottling plant open; advertisement tells price of beer (HCN,
3/21/1891)
–Blom the confectioner has a new wagon (HCN, 7/4/1891)
–River St. Bottling Works 1st door north of Rosebud Sample Rooms (OCT,
9/30/1892)
–Moves to make room for C. Blom, Jr.’s candy store (OCT, 1/18/1895)
–Now in candy manufacturing business on River St. (OCT, 11/28/1902)
BLOM, CORNELIS, JR.
–Sells candy store (OCT, 7/10/1903)
BLOM, CORNELIS (fire chief)

–Keeps Rosebud Saloon and gets sued (HCN, 2/23/1884)
–Has opened confectionary in the Howard Building on River St. (HCN,
11/18/1885)
–Leased near River and 8th, will move bakery and confectionary (HCN,
12/4/1886)
–To open a restaurant to serve warm meals at all hours (HCN, 12/6/1886)
–Purchased 25’ on 8th St., will build next to Jonkman & Dykema’s (HCN,
7/16/1887)
–Opens new bakery (HCN, 12/24/1887)
–Sells oysters at bakery (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Adds a soda fountain (HCN, 4/6/1889)
–New bottling plant open; advertisement tells price of beer (HCN,
3/21/1891)
–River St. Bottling Works 1st door north of Rosebud Sample Rooms (OCT,
9/30/1892)
–Moves to make room for C. Blom, Jr.’s candy store (OCT, 1/18/1895)
–Blom the confectioner has a new wagon (HCN, 7/4/1891)
–Early photo of store in 1880s with identification; fire department
historical facts (HCN, 10/1/1931)
BLOM, E.
–Mrs. B. says she will pay her own bills in reply to husband’s
advertisement (HCN, 3/8/1884)
BLOM, WILLIAM
–A veteran, dies; 54 years (HCN, 11/22/1890)
BLOM & SPIJKER
–Have moved their place of business to the Michigan House (HCN,
9/15/1877)
–A paragraph on dissolving partnership (HCN, 11/3/1877)
BLUEBERRIES (ALSO SEE AGRICULTURE)
–10 acres in Port Sheldon township chosen for 1st planting of highbush
berries (HES, 9/20/1934)
BLUE VALLEY MILK COMPANY
–Founded by 5 men (HCN, 8/10/1922)
BOARD OF EDUCATION
–All minutes of Board of Education from 10/3/1873 to 3/24/1874 are listed
(HCN, 4/11/1874)
–Minutes of Board of Education from 8/21/1880 to 8/16/1889; some omitted
(HCN)
–Annual report of the Board of Education of Holland, all teachers’ names,
salaries, (HCN, 8/26/1876)
–Annual statement showing teachers’ names and salaries, also
miscellaneous expenses (HCN, 8/30/1879; 8/21/1880; etc.)
–Plans were submitted new school building referred back to committee
(HCN, 4/12/1906
–Annual statement gives salaries, suggests adding algebra to studies
(HCN, 8/20/1881)
–J. W. Visscher and A. C. Keppel chosen replacing J. Van Putten and Dr.
Mabbs (HCN, 4/8/1909)

–Items on both Union and Ward Schools (HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Quarreling about names of teachers; janitor gets more than teachers
(HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Number of school children in city is 1,046, interest fund is $1,433.02
(HCN, 5/31/1884)
–Man who will not send children to school (HCN, 10/10/1885)
–School building contracted for $5,000 (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Annual report tells about space problems, poor teachers; need truant
officer (HCN, 8/11/1888)
–Approved salary increase for M. Collins, A. Kremers and A. Story coming
year (HCN, 6/16/1905)
–Board has selected Principal Stevenson of Evart High for Holland High
(HCN, 5/27/1909)
–Committee report results in salary increases for teachers,
superintendent (HCN, 5/23/1902)
–Bids received for erection of four room school building on 24th St.
(HCN, 5/3/1906)
–D. G. Te Roller defeats Geo. E. Kollen for office of trustee on board
(HCN, 7/12/1906)
–Lectures given under Board of Education of the public schools for 50
cents (HCN, 12/12/1907)
–School Board election results (HES, 7/14/1931)
–A $50,000 issue of script to meet payroll was authorized by board (HES,
3/30/1933)
–To build on 24th St. near Maple Ave.; storage (HCN, 8/4/1949)
BOARD OF HEALTH
–The Board of Health ordinance; also Health Officer ordinance (HCN,
3/31/1877)
–Rules for wells and location of privies mentioned; from Council minutes
(HCN, 5/21/1881)
–Minutes of 10/10 include an item to isolate a family (HCN, 10/17/1885)
–Complaints about back yards, many pig pens and manure piles (HCN,
6/19/1886)
–Editor complains about the stench and filth in some places (HCN,
7/10/1886)
–New Board of Health ordinance and office of Health Officer (HCN,
12/25/1886)
–Book of health regulations printed; health regulations listed (HCN,
3/3/1888)
–Council minutes and news deal with scarlet fever; schools closed 2 weeks
(HCN, 1/12/1889)
–Diphtheria is all around; quarantine advised (HCN, 6/29/1889)
–22 cases of scarlet fever reported to Board of Health at Grand Haven
(HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Maple St. school closed by orders of health officer due to scarlet fever
(HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Board of Health alarmed over danger of water supply becoming
contaminated (HCN, 9/26/1907)
–Board of Health has provided free to physicians the tuberculin skin test
(HCN, 12/3/1908)
–Resolution drawn up that all children attending public schools be
vaccinated (HCN, 5/27/1909)

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
–Voters, Council approve bond issue for water works system 4/2/1883 (HCN,
8/20/1972)
–Mack Walker lowest bidder and awarded to build water works building
(HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Committee to investigate lighting city by electricity (HCN, 12/10/1887
or 1/21/1888)
–Electric Light committee visited Grand Rapids to inspect Thompson light
(HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Committee submitted a report of $5,000 plant sufficient to light city
(HCN, 3/24/1888)
–To get new boiler for the water works (OCT, 12/8/1889)
–Should extend light and water systems; many good details (OCT,
3/29/1895)
–Contract for enlargement of electricity and water plants is set (OCT,
6/21/1895)
–Detailed story on this development, also fire department development
(HCN, 11/23/1895)
–Contract for sewage, survey and plans (OCT, 2/21/1896)
–See Mayor’s speeches (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Contract for sewerage survey and plans (OCT, 2/21/1896)
–Water rates are listed (OCT, 7/2/1897)
–A standpipe 130’ tall to be built, capacity 250,000 gallons (OCT,
7/9/1897)
–Electric power will be available in the daytime soon (OCT, 9/8/1899)
–Smokestack at the power plant is broken (OCT, 6/15/1900)
–Facts about the water rates (OCT, 6/29/1900)
–Has planted 42 soft maple and elm trees at 19th St. pumping station
(HCN, 5/10/1901)
–Att. A. Visscher re-elected president of BPW for another year (HCN,
5/24/1901)
–Has a conflict with the City Council; minutes refer to light plant (OCT,
8/9/1901)
–Needed improvements; resolutions passed by Council this date (OCT,
4/4/1902)
–Annual meeting report has many facts (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–Light plant has problems; new Russell engine purchased (OCT, 1/2/1903)
–Wages are listed (OCT, 6/5/1903)
–Light bulbs furnished free (HCN, 6/19/1903)
–Well on 19th St. gives a million gallons a day (OCT, 6/26/1903)
–More facts on 19th St. well; also need additional supplies (OCT,
7/24/1903)
–Special rates for lighting come into effect; several paragraphs (OCT,
1/1/1904)
–Good annual report with many facts and details (OCT, 4/29/1904)
–Light and water rental collector James Westveer has increase in pay
(OCT, 5/20/1904)
–Water rates raised from 6 to 8 cents/1000 gal.; water supply
insufficient (OCT, 6/17/1904)
–BPW orders plans and specifications for sewers on 7th and 15th streets.
(HCN, 7/29/1904)
–BPW to buy 18 lots in Cedar Flats to enlarge grounds at 9th St. water
station (HCN, 12/9/1904)

–Superintendent De Young reported erection of 13 new street lamps, brings
total to 95 (HCN, 7/21/1905)
–Council questions payment to James De Young of BPW due to recent raise
(HCN, 1/4/1906)
–Superintendent De Young tried to get water on grounds near 19th St.
pumping station (HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Superintendent James De Young to fix up playgrounds on 19th St. for
playing baseball (HCN, 4/26/1906)
–Petitions received to have noise at 19th St. pumping station diminished
(HCN, 8/2/1906)
–Employees of main water and light station dissatisfied and appealed to
board (HCN, 9/6/1906)
–BPW and Council discussing deal with Muskegon-Grand Rapids Power Co.
(HCN, 4/4/1907)
–Board adopted resolution providing for this winter for extra load (HCN,
8/22/1907)
–City Collector James Westveer collected $3,134 for light rented for
September (HCN, 11/7/1907)
–Board of Public Works received estimates for sewers on Van Raalte Ave.
(HCN, 9/24/1908)
–Some history and facts (OCT, 2/11/1909)
–Testing of new turbine generator unit at city lighting plant very
favorable (HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Geo. Van Duren and A. B. Bosman to look into of raising pay for
employees (HCN, 12/2/1909)
–Rule restricting lawn sprinklers to certain hours cancelled by order of
BPW (HDS, 9/15/1910)
–James De Young honored by Michigan Electric Lighting (HCN, 8/25/1910)
–Wants to pay 10 hour’s wage for 9 hour’s work; long column (HDS,
1/18/1912)
–Much talk about the 10 hour’s pay (HDS, 2/7 and 2/8/1912)
–Taking bids to enlarge building at 20th (HDS, 2/12/1912)
–Boiler plant expanded (HCN, 8/1/1912 or 1913)
–Petition of city linemen for raise of wages board decided of $5 a month
(HCN, 11/1/1912)
–Power and water men to get days off (HCN, 6/19/1913)
–Cost of street lighting (HCN, 1/21/1915)
–Preliminary steps for new power plant (HDS, 4/23/1915)
–New light plant bids (HCN, 4/29/1915)
–Contractors begin (HCN, 5/27/1915)
–Wants new turbine; many industries dependent on electrical service (HCN,
7/10/1919)
–Turbine to be purchased (HCN, 7/31/1919)
–History of Holland utilities, details of operations (HDS, 6/16/1922)
–BPW has a benefit for taxpayers (HES, 5/22/1923)
–Booklet tells its facts (HES, 5/29/1923)
–Plant has paid for itself; details (HES, 2/23/1924)
–BPW pays city taxes (HES, 6/2/1925)
–Developments (HCN, 8/6/1925)
–Expanding; to have 200 ft. stack (HES, 8/8/1925)
–History (HES, 3/31/1926)
–History of BPW, facts (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–Makes annual report for 1925 (HES, 7/31/1926)
–To open sewage disposal plant on 2/19/1927; details (HES, 2/17/1927)

–Offer to purchase city’s power plant (HES, 11/17/1927)
–City refuses to sell power plant (HCN? 12/1/1927)
–Facts from other newspapers (HES, 12/5/1927)
–New boiler is installed (HES, 1/28/1928)
–New well being driven east of the city (HES, 1/30/1928)
–Article and several photos; magazine “Power” has 4 pages on Holland
plant (HES, 4/10/1928)
–James De Young is to be head (HES, 10/17/1928)
–To burn sewer gas (HCN, 11/29/1928)
–Assumes $49,000 of city’s indebtedness; begun in 1923, details (HES,
2/19/1929)
–Holland’s power use diminishes after 8 p.m. (HES, 3/4/1929)
–Details of the development of the power system in Holland (HES,
3/26/1929)
–Annual report gives facts about plant (HES, 3/29/1929)
–Profits for 1928 (HCN, 4/4/1929)
–Arthur Van Duren steps down from Board; many accomplishments (HES,
4/30/1929)
–Speech telling story of the BPW is reported (HES, 5/10/1929)
–Details of how 200’ smokestack is cleaned; other facts too (HES,
11/6/1929)
–Developments of 1929 are listed (HES, 12/31/1929)
–Wants to expand power plant (HES, 2/5/1930)
–Council agrees to expansion (HES and HCN, 2/6/1930)
–Expansion program planned (HES, 2/7/1930)
–Improvement in utility’s functions; extended service (HES, 2/10/1930)
–Will assume city debts so as to decrease taxes for citizens (HES,
2/20/1930)
–Annual report on facilities; big story (HCN, 7/17/1930)
–Expansion extends electric service a mile out into country (HES,
8/14/1930 and 8/15/1940)
–100 lights installed on boulevard in city (HES, 3/18/1931)
–Pat on the back for success (HCN, 4/16/1931)
–Budgets for employees up for discussions (HES, 5/21/1931)
–Tribute to Superintendent Roy Champion, who died 4/21, by Rotary Club
(HES, 5/3/1932)
–A. Nauta promoted to head of department; has been there 30 years (HES,
6/1/1932)
–Electric rates cut 10% (HCN, 6/16/1932)
–Article on electric prices from the Sentinel (HCN, 1/5/1933)
–Assistant Superintendent Chas. Vos reelected secretary-treasurer of
Michigan League of Public Utilities (HES, 10/8/1934)
–BPW gives 1 million dollars to city (HCN, 3/7/1935)
–Gives $686,538 to city, loaned $163,975; president J. De Young (HES,
3/11/1935)
–Annual report (HCN, 5/23/1935)
–Former Common Council appointed to Board to replace N. Kammerad (HES,
6/20/1935)
–Much volume of electricity (HCN, 11/7/1935)
–Ballot proposal would remove BPW from general city charter restrictions
(HES, 2/27/1936)
–Articles and photos (Tulip Time?) (HES, 5/16/1936)
–To build water tank (HCN, 2/18/1937)
–Contract awarded (HCN, 4/1/1937)

–43rd annual report gives honor to James De Young (HCN, 4/22/1937)
–Permission for new sewer between 16th and 17th streets, Lincoln to Pere
Marquette Railroad (HES, 10/25/1937)
–J. Geerds named to fill unexpired term of late G. M. Laepple (HES,
7/?/1938)
–To build new light plant (HCN, 8/18/1938)
–Proposed new $1,500,000 power plant given Council’s approval (HES,
8/22/1938)
–Light plant name honors J. De Young, member of BPW for 40 years (HES,
9/16/1938)
–To build electric plant (HCN, 11/3/1938)
–Injunction stops the building (HCN, 12/22/1938)
–Building plans discussed; report explains need; many facts about acts.
(HCN, 1/5/1939)
–Injunction is dissolved (HCN, 1/26/1939)
–Given building authority by City Council (HCN, 2/23/1939)
–Litigation is resolved (HCN, 3/9/1939)
–Facts disclosed; complete story of litigation and island (HCN,
3/16/1939)
–Last of 189 steel beams driven for foundation of power plant (HES,
4/27/1939)
–Bids for power plant opened (HES, 4/27/1939; HCN, 5/4/1939)
–Bids in for plant (HES, 5/25/1939)
–Power plant being built (HCN, 8/10/1939)
–1920 photo and story of prop? installation; Public Works Administration
check received for plant (HES, 1/11/1940)
–Government funds from Public Works Administration to help pay for power
plant (HCN, 1/11/1940)
–Notes about Public Works Administration engineers (HES, 1/27/1940)
–“Mockingbird” whistle will be discontinued; used for fires, factories,
etc. (HES, 2/8/1940)
–BPW photo (HCN, 2/8/1940)
–City asks more Public Works Administration funds from federal
government; Council will give $5,000 (HES, 2/22/1940)
–Annual report (HES, 4/4/1940)
–Gets Public Works Administration grant for new power plant (HES,
4/9/1940)
–City would use more Public Works Administration funds to build power
plant (HCN and HES, 4/11/1940)
–Smoke fumes from chimney of new power plant (HES, 4/20/1940)
–Boilers started (HCN, 4/25/1940)
–Gets permission to borrow $100,000 for new power plant (HES, 5/2/1940)
–Full page advertisement with photos andstory (HES, 5/18/1940)
–Plant almost finished (HES, 6/12/1940; HCN, 6/13/1940)
–More facts about building started on 12/22/1938 (HES, 6/18/1940)
–Plant complete (HCN, 6/20/1940); Council accepts Public Works
Administration grant (HES, 6/20/1940)
–Officials celebrate (HES, 6/22/1940)
–50 years ago: informal dinner at Warm Friend Tavern marks project’s
finish (HES, 7/1/1990)
–Public Works Administration certs. signed for completion; new plant acc.
by Council (HES and HCN, 7/3/1940)
–Power plant acceptance is planned (HES, 7/16/1940)
–Council votes acceptance (2 stories) (HES, 7/18/1940)

–Plant now supplies all power to Holland (HES, 7/20/1940)
–Completion of power plant celebrated with dinner at Warm Friend Tavern
(HES, 7/26/1940)
–Riverview Park land is acquired by BPW (HES, 7/30/1940)
–Full amount of city’s electric power supplied by new plant since 7/18
(HES, 9/10/1940)
–Final federal payment from Public Works Administration (HES, 10/8/1940)
–Facts about the building and the plant; many articles and chronology
(HES, 10/16/1940)
–Details of the problem of land acquisition for this plant (HES,
10/18/1940)
–James De Young, superintendent, dies; many facts about his work in
Holland (HES, 11/12/1940)
–25 years ago (1915) Holland had a new power station (HES, 12/12/1940)
–5th St. power plant equipment is removed; facts (HES, 2/22/1941; HCN,
2/27/1941)
–BPW gives city $6,000, half of earnings (HES, 3/4/1941)
–5th St. plant still a backup for new 3rd St. plant; space used for
offices (HES, 3/16/1941)
–Facts about finances; very profitable (HCN and HES, 4/3/1941)
–Plant is debt-free (HES, 4/29 and 5/2/1941; HCN, 5/8/1941)
–Schedule of electric rates adjusted by BPW (HES, 11/4/1941)
–Meter testing departments moved from City Hall to former 5th St. power
plant. (HES, 3/17/1942)
–Great gains; long article (HCN, 4/2/1942)
–Bert Gebben elected to BPW, succeeding Abel Smeenge (HES, 4/7/1942)
–BPW sells generator (HCN, 9/17/1942)
–Makes profit in 1942 (HCN, 4/8/1943)
–Gives ½ profit to city (HCN, 1/20/1944)
–Highest profit recorded (HCN, 3/16/1944)
–To order new generator (HCN, 8/31/1944)
–Power plant at peak load (HCN, 10/5/1944)
–High profit for 1944 (HCN, 4/5/1945)
–10 years ago: Linesmen still repairing yesterday’s storm damage (HES,
8/18/1945)
–1945 profit listed (HCN, 3/21/1946)
–Employees of the city are all on strike (HCN, 5/9/1946)
–Challenges of the day (HCN, 6/13/1946)
–Many problem areas (HCN, 8/22/1946)
–Criticism; more water needed (HCN, 9/5/1946)
–Pays city $70,000 (HCN, 3/4/1948)
–Attacked and defended (HCN, 3/11/1948)
–Full report (HCN, 4/22/1948)
–1948 results are good (HCN, 4/21/1949)
–Profits to city (HCN, 10/27/1949)
–Buys new boiler (HES and HCN, 2/2/1950)
–Buys coal pulverizers; to redrill 8th St. well (HES and HCN, 3/2/1950)
–Good profit in 1949 (HCN, 4/13/1950; HES, 4/19/1950)
–Annual report; full page (HES, 6/19/1950)
–Plans addition (HES, 7/1/1950)
–Council approves (HES, 7/6/1950)
–New equipment (HCN, 7/6/1950)
–Power failure due to weather, facts; power resumes (HCN, 12/14/1950)
–New generator to be purchased (HCN, 12/21/1950)

–Power plant expansion (HES, 12/23/1950)
–Wants changes in new city charter (HCN, 1/25/1951)
–Council says NO (HCN, 2/1/1951)
–Photo of building construction at power plant (HES, 3/6/1951)
–Head of Board is to retire; worked 49 years; details (HCN, 5/3/1951)
–Superintendent Westrate resigns (HES, 6/7/1951)
–1950 profits are listed (HES, 7/6/1951)
–Power plant progress (HCN, 7/12/1951)
–Photo and facts about power plant (HES, 7/19/1951)
–Income and expense comparisons (HES, 8/4/1951)
–New superintendent comes to town (HCN, 11/1/1951)
–New light plant almost complete (HES, 12/31/1952)
–Light plant is about complete on Pine Ave. (HCN, 1/1/1953)
–Has 18 month report because of change in fiscal year (HES and HCN,
1/8/1953)
–Discussions of sewer connections (HES, 1/22/1953)
–Electric rates increase for first time since 1938 (HES and HCN,
3/5/1953)
–Wants to build sinking (expansion) fund (HCN and HES, 3/19/1953)
–69th annual report shows profit (HES, 10/8/1953)
–Working on water problems; power supply is okay (HES, 12/31/1953)
–Randall Bosch is president; facts (HES, 7/20/1954)
–Profits rise; facts (HES, 10/7/1954)
–Approve two pipeline projects; see also WATER SUPPLY (HES, 12/24/1954)
–Former BPW head, A. Nauta, dies; facts about early use of electricity
(HES, 3/241955)
–Facts, names, photos (HES, 7/6/1955)
–Power failure (HES, 9/9/1955)
–Water restrictions are listed in advertisement (HES, 9/12/1955)
–Pipeline map (HES, 9/28/1955)
–Contract with Consumers Power (HES, 10/6/1955)
–Good annual report (HCN, 1/19/1956)
–Guy Bell becomes superintendent (HES, 1/31/1956)
–Officers re-elected; facts (HES, 6/19/1956)
–Expansion is planned (HCN, 3/5/1959)
–Approved (HCN, 3/26/1959)
–Old stock certificate of Wolverine Electric Light now owned by BPW (HCN,
9/24/1959)
–GE low bidder for new BPW substation on 25th St. east of C&O Railroad
(HES, 10/19/1959)
–Sewer & drains are planned (HCN, 11/5/1959)
–Addition to be built (HCN, 3/17/1960)
–Contracts awarded (HCN, 3/24/1960)
–200’ stack at 5th St. to be torn down (HCN, 9/21/1961)
–To extend its dock (HCN, 9/21/1961)
–Profits increase (HCN, 12/21/1961)
–25 years ago: BPW crews laid 22,000’ pipe for new residential city water
(HES, 8/1/1985)
–25 years ago: visitors flock to power plant open house at Pine and 3rd
(HES, 6/22/1987)
–70th annual report of BPW shows profits are very high (HES and HCN
1/7/1965)
–Lakeview interceptor sewer is approved (HES, 2/2/1965)
–Lester Overway is superintendent of power plant (HES, 3/2/1965)

–Wants to charge double rate to federal district buildings (HES,
8/5/1965)
–Council wants BPW to study water supply and sale (HES, 8/19/1965)
–Pipeline connections with Wyoming lines are studied (HES, 8/23/1965)
–Pays city $293,000 (HES, 11/3/1965)
–Massive blackout on East coast causes review of local power (HES,
11/10/1965)
–Expansion of James De Young light plant (HES, 5/5/1966)
–Facts in Tulip Time paper (HES, 5/11/1966)
–Bosch and Klaasen are elected to 12th one year terms; began in 1954
(HES, 7/1/1966)
–Blackout failure for an hour (HES, 7/14/1966)
–Henry Maentz elected vice-president (HES, 9/13/1966)
–Banding is approved (HES, 9/22/1966)
–Pays city $326,000; record payment to city (HES and HCN, 11/3/1966)
–Full page advertisement with graph and facts (HES, 11/7/1966)
–City sells expansion (HES, 3/2/1967)
–Full page of facts (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Plant is being expanded (HCN, 9/14/1967)
–Power plant addition (HES, 10/13/1967)
–Gives city $329,000 (HES, 11/10/1967)
–Record payment to city and report of activities (HCN, 11/16/1967)
–Many older men retire; facts (HES, 1/2/1968)
–Pollution control at power plant (HES, 8/13/1968)
–Gives city $288,786 in lieu of taxes (HES, 11/14/1968)
–5th addition to De Young plant is almost complete; many details (HES,
12/3/1968)
–Have doubts about computers (HES, 11/1/1969)
–17 years ago: Payment of $293,932 transferred from electric utility to
city (HES, 11/2/1982)
BOARD OF TRADE
–Holland businessmen greet Grand Rapids businessmen touring state (HCN,
10/17/1907)
–Sends delegation to Grand Haven to ask for good roads (HDS, 2/19/1912)
–Board of Supervisors turns down request (HDS, 2/20/1912)
–Has a reception for noted visitors (HDS, 2/23/1912)
–Protest the diverting of Lake Michigan water (HDS, 2/26/1912)
–Banquet at Hotel Holland; rooms in City Hall (HDS, 2/27/1912; HCN,
2/29/1912)
–New officers listed (HDS, 3/2/1912)
–Has competition for writing about our resorts (HDS, 3/16/1912)
–Board banquet postponed due to governor not able to attend at this time
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–Men of city met Grand Rapids Board of Trade to establish camping ground
for state (HCN, 2/27/1913)
DE BOODSCHAPPER
–Details of first issues (HCN, 5/8/1913)
BOAT BUILDING
–Also see SHIPS AND SHIPPING
–M. G. Brooks building steam yacht at Anderson’s shipyard (HCN,
4/14/1877)

–Wolverine Boat Co. busy with orders; boats described (HCN, 11/29/1901)
–G. Bender painting boats, having clinker boats built to rent (HCN,
3/28/1902)
–Wolverine Boat Works building steamer for Macatawa Park Association
(HCN, 11/9/1905)
–Clarence W. Alden of Allegan building boat (HCN 1/11/1906)
–Local group of amateurs is building (HCN, 4/15/1948)
BOAT CLUB
–Started last week, called Wau-ka-zoo (HCN, 11/27/1886)
BOATS AND BOATING
–Captain F. Brower offers rides on Black Lake for low fares (HCN,
6/2/1876)
–Steam tug “Daisey Lee” repaired this winter, successfully launched (HCN,
4/12/1879)
–All boats on Black Lake challenged to a race, arrangements to be made
(HCN, 5/24/1879)
–Captain of Chicago Yacht Club boat “Atlanta” reports wrecked boat, but
he’s safe (HCN, 8/15/1902)
–Auto boat to be made at Spring Lake by W. Barrett; 34’ long, 60
horsepower (HCN, 11/16/1905)
–Boat services between Holland and Chicago will all stop at Macatawa Park
(HCN, 4/4/1907)
–Speedboat race to be staged at Macatawa; E. Bauman to bring 5 boats
(HDS, 8/11/1927)
–Many boating issues are aired by Waterways Commission (HES, 10/18/1956)
–“City of Grand Rapids” sold for junk (HES, 5/23/1951)
BOCKS, FREDERICK
–Sea Scout receives medal for saving A. DeTrapane from drowning (HES,
5/3/1939)
BOCKS, G.
–Aged man of 75 dies on north side (HCN, 3/20/1886)
BOER
–Name means peasant (HES, 2/1/1940)
BOER, HARRY
–Calvin graduate is Reformed Church candidate to prepare for a Navy
chaplaincy (HES, 6/23/1942)
–Off to Nigeria (HES, 9/26/1955)
–Reception for Ensign H. Boer held at Prospect Park Church (HES,
9/20/1942; 9/25/1967)
BOER, WILLIAM
–To organize relief for the Netherlands flood victims (HES, 2/11/1953)
BOERMAN, K.
–Starts a sawmill in Drenthe with J. Vredeveld (HCN, 1/29/1881)
BOES, HENRY
–Killed in accident, age 35 (HCN, 3/15/1890)

–Details given (HCN, 3/22/1890)
BOEVE OIL COMPANY
–Begins; facts given (HES, 10/12/1925)
–Landmark razed for service station; family operates 40 u. as Main Oil
(HES, 1/29/1936)
BOEVE, CLARENCE
–Commander of Holland’s National Guard Company D, promoted from 1st
lieutenant to captain (HES, 2/1/1959)
BOEVE, HARRIET
–Returned to home on Route 5 after week in Coopersville with sister (HES,
3/9/1938)
BOEVE, JAN (FAMILY)
–Came to Chicago from Netherlands in 1849; to Fillmore Township, 1850;
history (HES, 6/18/1941)
BOEVE, L.
–Sold “quite a number” of Bibles here last week; some haven’t time to
read (HCN, 9/13/1901)
BOEVE, WILLIAM
–Has a serious barn fire; much damage (HES, 5/16/1950)
BOEZEL, MR.
–Dies from an infection caused by a scratch on his hand (HCN, 12/4/1880)
BOGGS, J. E.
–Paragraph on finding abandoned child (HCN, 5/19/1877)
BOHN ALUMINUM
–Company on strike (HCN, 8/30/1945)
–Layoffs (HCN, 9/20/1945)
–Foremen’s strike ended; sympathy strike at Chris Craft may end (HES,
10/1/1945)
–Still on strike (HCN, 6/5/2947)
–Still on strike; Mayor’s findings (HCN, 7/17/1947)
–Strike may end soon (HCN, 7/31/1947)
–Strike is settled (HCN, 8/7/1947)
–To get bonuses (HCN, 5/27 and 6/3/1948)
–To reopen (HCN, 5/12/1949)
–Buys plant in Indiana (HES, 3/1/1956)
–To expand (HCN, 5/20/1965)
BOL
–Name means "bulb" (HES, 1/21/1938)
BOLHUIS LUMBER
–Predecessor of Library Furniture Company; facts, photos; drawing (HCN,
4/15/1926)
–F. Bolhuis and J. Kronemeyer in Minneapolis for Lumbermen's convention
(HES, 1/21/1938)

–25 years ago: Newly formed firm Bos-Bolhuis Co. (HES, 4/4/1941)
–Fire burns materials including Haworth items (HES, 9/7/1954)
BOLTE, JOE
–Pattern maker building boat in backyard; 26’, Lycoming motor-sailor
(HES, 8/1/1940)
BOOKLET
– “Waukazoo, Chief of the Ottawas,” by P. Stegeman, repr. de Grondwet
(5/25/1915)
BOOKS
–Notice of 100,000 copy art magazine about West Michigan, to attract
settlers (HDS, 2/12/1912)
–RCA Board of Domestic Missions has RCA ? (HDS, 3/7/1912)
–Dr. Fred Yonkers has 31-page book, “Behold & open door which…” (HDS,
3/14/1912)
–Book about Holland to be made (HCN, 5/23/1912)
–Story about the book to be done in Holland (HDS, 8/9/1912)
–“Holland, City of Advantages” to be the title (HDS, 9/16/1912)
–“Holland, the Gateway to Western Michigan” (HDS, 3/1/1913)
BOOKSTORE
–Opened by H. Vander Ploeg (OCT, 12/4/1903)
BOLHUIS, E.
–Buys a lumber schooner (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–With E. F. Sutton has purchased “Wanderer” of 40 tons burden (HCN,
3/4/1882)
BOLHUIS, MRS. E.
–Buys stock of Miss Meengs millinery (HCN, 4/3/1886)
BOLHUIS, ELLE
–Former resident is injured in Roseland, Illinois (HCN, 12/1/1888)
BOLKS, ALBERT
–Left for Orange City, Iowa, where he intends his future home (HCN,
3/6/1880)
BONNELL HOUSE
–Conference and facts (HES, 8/5/1966)
BOOKLET (DUTCH)
–Apologie/tegen een uitgegeven Vragboekje…H. Vander Werp (Netherlands
Museum pamphlet)
–De Hopmans-Vrouw van Utrecht door H. J. Van Lummel (Netherlands Museum
pamphlet)
–Open brief aan Rev. N. H. Dosker een misbegeben Tekst Toegelicht
(Netherlands Museum pamphlet)
–Wat doen wij er aan? Aretikelan door Mrs. M. S. Van Olinda (Netherlands
Museum pamphlet)
–Differences between RCA and CRC, Roseland printer; in Dutch, 1894
(Netherlands Museum pamphlet)

BOOKS
–The Illustrated History of Ottawa and Muskegon Cities will be ready 6/5
(HCN, 5/27 1882)
–A paragraph on the above book (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Dutch booklet to encourage immigration published by De Grondwet (HCN,
11/25/1882)
–Professor Beck’s baccalaureate sermon printed (HCN, 7/21/1883)
–Book on 1st Reformed Church history and litigation for sale, 240 pages,
$1.50 (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–Installatie van Rev. N. M. Ster in het Theologisch Seminarie, 1885
(Netherlands Musuem)
–De Smidsgezel van Utrecht door J. H. Van Lummel (Netherlands Museum
pamphlet file)
–De Grondwet giving a translation of Ten Nights In a Barroom as premium
(HCN, 12/4/1886)
–Mrs. Van Olinda having 80,000 copies printed in Dutch on temperance
(HCN, 2/26/1887)
–City ordinances in book form have been completed (HCN, 5/28/1887)
–De Grondwet giving De Smidsgem van Utrecht as premium (HCN,1/21/1888)
–Professor Humphrey has written handbook, teaching this summer (HCN,
7/11/1888)
–Souvenir of Holland, best of photos from this book (HCN, 11/7/1891)
–J. Hessing of Oswald Bros., Manistee, prints Holland Souvenir book (HCN,
11/14/1891)
–List of illustrations in above book (HCN, 11/21/1891)
–Details of above book and more photos listed (HCN, 12/5/1891)
–Book “Tours of Michigan” by RR includes local scenes (HCN, 6/4/1892)
–Holland Souvenir costs $.20, 6 for $1.00 (HCN, 6/4/1892)
–History & Business Compendium of Ottawa County, $2.00 (HCN, 7/16/1892)
–Gedachten over het Rechtsbestaan der Holl door Rev. N. M. Steffens, DD
(J. D. Kanters 1894)
–“Gereformeerd”in het vaandel Holl. Chr. Ger. Kerk, door S. Koster (J. D.
Kanters 1896)
–Outline of history of CRC in America, Rev. Van der Werp (Holkeboer 1898)
–“Eet Smakelijk” cookbook compiled by Junior League has sold over 5,000
(HES, 11/21/1964)
BOONE, ADA
–15 years ago: Farm named a Centennial Farm by Michigan Historical
Commission (HES, 2/8/1984)
BOONE & ALBERTI
–Partners received 8 horses from the west, sold quickly (HCN, 5/12/1877)
–Boone & Alberti dissolve their partnership (HCN, 3/30/1878)
BOONE CITY KITCHEN
–Owner dies; obituary and advertisements; at 68 East 8th St. (HES,
12/27/1965)
BOONE, H.
–Arrived home from Illinois with 19 fresh horses, 83 this spring (HCN,
5/29/1880)

–Home from Illinois with 17 horses (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Brings 17 horses from Chicago (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–Alderman Boone returned with another load of Illinois horses (HCN,
10/16/1880)
–Note on his prices, denies overcharging for trips to Alpena wreck (HCN,
10/30/1880)
–Buys new hearse in Grand Rapids (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Purchases lot at Ninth and River (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Purchases lot at 9th and Market (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Has paragraph and advertisement regarding his new hearse (HCN,
7/29/1882)
–Arrived in city from Illinois with 18 very fine horses (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–Has sold livery to A. C. Van Raalte and Bastian Keppel (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Making preparations to erect large Sale Stable Barn on Market St. (HCN,
9/19/1885)
–Purchased 22 w l kell in Illinois, to take 40 horses to Boston next week
(HCN, 3/8/1886)
–To build at 8th and Market St. 3-story brick house for $15,000 (HCN,
10/16/1887)
BOONE & CO. SAWMILL (GRONIGEN)
–History from 1866, including 2 fires (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Have bought small steam tug to be used to tow logs, lumber on river
(HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Captain W. H. Hopkins comm. tug towing logs from Kalamazoo River (HCN,
7/9/1881)
BOONE, H. & CO.
–Paragraph on Groningen’s shipping 5 vessel loads of lumber per week
(HCN, 11/3/1877)
BOONE, HERMANUS
–Pioneer stores 1860s and 1870s (HCN, 9/7/1972)
–Livery is on Market St. (HCN, 1/17/1874)
–Is improving the street to his barn by covering…tanbark with…shavings
(HCN, 11/9/1878)
–Note: many issues of paper report Boone going to Illinois and getting
more horses to sell
–Arrived home with 11 horses and 2 mules that took premium at State Fair
(HCN, 7/2/1881)
BOOT
–Name means boat (HES, 11/3/1938)
BOOT & KRAMER
–Adv. one door east of E. Vander Veen’s Hardware Store (HCN, 11/22/1879)
–Has dissolved partnership after 27 years of grocery business (HCN,
5/3/1906)
BOOT, PETER
–Grocer to quit business; was with Boot & Kramer (HCN, 6/6/1918)
–Holland pioneer, 70-year resident died at home yesterday (HES,
11/20/1925)

BORR’S BOOTERY
–History; sold (HCN, 9/19/1963)
BORR, MR. AND MRS. PETER
–Married 61 years; helped establish 20 churches, 76 rural district
schools (HES, 3/4/1942)
BORST, JOHN
–Proprietor of Fairview Cheese factory of Zeeland takes prize at Grand
Rapids Fair (HCN, 10/7/1882)
BOS & SCHULTZ
–Schooner Wollin being repaired at Bos & Schultz’s yard (HCN, 4/29/1976)
BOS BAKERY
–See Fifield 2/13/1875
BOS, CORNELIS
–Killed by railroad crossing at 13th St.; many details; age unknown (HCN,
8/22/1891)
BOS, HYO
–Brief biography and family facts at death (HES, 1/25/1951)
BOS, J.
–Opens store and partnership with Steketee (see Steketee entry) (HCN,
2/7/1880)
BOS, MRS. M.
–Nee Van Dam, dies (age unknown) (HCN, 5/31/1890)
BOS, PETER
–1st deputy marshal of city (1907) returns to view 1st Tulip Time (HCN,
5/20/1937)
BOS, SIMON
–Elected secretary of Eagle Hose Co. #1; Co. #2 reports resignations
(HCN, no date)
BOSCH, NICODEMUS
–Receives new four cylinder autocar from Kenosha Wisconsin (HCN,
5/21/1908)
–Reelected mayor of city for 5th time; first served as mayor in 1912
(HES, 4/4/1932)
–Mayor Bosch candidate for re-election for sixth term (HES, 2/8/1934)
–Obituary and major facts (HES, 10/23/1944)
BOSISIO, DR. A.
–Is at 29 Ninth St. (HCN, 6/30/1877)
–“Dr.” Bosisio has turned up in Denison, Texas (he is a rascal) (HCN,
6/8/1878)
BOSMA, OKKO

–Died at home Wednesday, sailor for 12 years before living here over 50
years (HES, 8/14/1940)
BOSMA, MRS. OUKE
–Dies; age unknown (HCN, 1/16/1892)
–Dies; landowner of orchard and vineyard (OCT, 5/29/1896)
BOSMAN, A. B.
–A tinsmith; opens a second-hand store in 1st Ward (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Second hand goods (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Has built new sidewalk in front of 8th St. store (HCN, 10/20/1888)
–Former second-hand store man now clerks at J. W. Bosman store (HCN,
4/27/1889)
BOSMAN, AREND
–Convicted of burglary (HCN, 9/12/1885)
BOSMAN, J. W.
–New brick store to be put up west of Van Landegend and Melis (HCN,
1/8/1876)
–Moves clothing store to new building next to Fris (HCN, 121/2/1876)
–Store broken into; a suit taken (HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Making improvements on his residence at 9th St; two-story building (HCN,
8/25/1877)
–Sells out to sons who will use name Bosman Brothers (HCN, 1/23/1892)
–Wife of Mr. Bosman dies at age 78, after brief illness one of oldest
residents (HCN, 3/4/1882)
BOSMAN, JAN W.
–Tailored new uniform for night watchman Charlie O’dell (HCN, 9/6/1886)
BOSMAN, J. W., JR.
–Graduates from University of Michigan Medical School
– Historian of Professor MacLean elected as orator in commencement
exercises (HCN, 10/18/1184)
–More details on this doctor; to settle in Kalamazoo (HCN, 7/4/1885)
BOSMAN, KEN
–Married (HES, 6/20/1952)
BOSMAN & PIETERS
–Company formed by John Pieters & ? Bosman (HCN, 8/11/1888)
BOSTICK, R.
–Photographer is back in business (HCN, 6/22/1872)
BOSWELL, CAPTAIN W. A.
–Captain W. A. Boswell of Argo comments on new lighthouse (HCN,
5/26/1905)
BOTSFORD, WILL
–W. Botsford & Co. deals in canned goods, staple and fancy groceries
(HCN, 8/26/1898)

BOTSIS BEVERAGE
–Advertisement (HES, 7/12/1951)
BOUWMAN, G. C.
–Man. Columbus Heating, Huntington, West Virginia; was with Holland
Furnace (HCN, 1/4/1924)
BOUWS
–Biography of his arrival in 1847; pioneer (HCN, 8/17/1972)
BOUWS, RUSS
–Will celebrate 20th anniversary by selling at 1930s prices; article,
advertisement (HES, 8/14/1954)
BOUWS, JOHN
–Discovers white cherry (HCN, 7/10/1913)
BOVEN, C. HATCHERY
–Facts; Hill View Hatchery advertisement (HES? 7/10/1929)
BOVEN, MRS. P.
–Dies in Graafschap, age 69 (HCN, 11/15/1890)
BOVEN, RENA
–Honored; photo and facts (HES, 2/25/1954)
–Ends nursing career (HES, 10/15/1956)
–Death and facts (HES, 1/21/1957)
BOVEN, THOMAS
–Celebrated 83rd birthday yesterday; eldest son of 1st couple married
here (HES, 4/25/1932)
–1st white child born in Graafschap, parents married by Van Raalte (HES,
8/24/1932)
BOWEN, D.
–Taxidermist in town (HCN, 11/10/1883)
BOWLING
–B. Lievense asks permit for 2nd floor bowling alley; against zoning
(HES, 5/5/1927)
–Corner of 9th and Central (HES, 12/13/1927)
–Bowling alley opens (HCN, 3/29/1928)
–Bowling alley, Lievense building (HCN, 5/24/1928)
BOUMANS SEPTIC TANK SERVICES
–Andrew Van Slot buys (HES, 11/17/1969; HCN, 11/20/1969)
BOWMAN
–Severe fire; facts about company (HCN, 12/23/1965)
BOX, MISS RIKA (age 90)
–Came to Holland in 1847 with Vander Veens, dies in Grand Haven (HCN,
11/15/1890)

BOYD, DAVID L.
–Has 20th Anniversary celebration (HCN, 3/21/1885)
BOYES, JAMES G.
–From Ventura, bought 12th St. property called “Takken House” (HCN,
11/22/1886)
BRAAM, PETER
–At 22 River St. (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–In a meat market with J. Van Den Berg at 76 8th St. (HCN, 12/2/1876)
–Paragraph telling of meat market at 10th and River (HCN, 6/2/1877)
––Constable catches horse thief (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–To be partner with Peter Kleis Q. V. (HCN, 4/11/1885)
BRADSHAW, HUGH
–Biography; built “Mabel Bradshaw” (HES, 7/23/1925)
BRADSHAW AND WATERS
–Are active in getting boat service from here to Chicago; long paragraph
(HCN, 4/27/1889)
BRANDENHORST, JOYCE
–Gong to Nigeria (HES, 8/3/1953 and 8/6/1953)
BRANDERHORST, DON
–Missionary photos (around 1969)
BRANDT, BERT
–Biography of this band master (HCN, 7/26/1934)
BRAT FAMILY
–Reunion (HCN, 7/20/1967)
BRAT, HERO
–Of Crisp, dies of consumption (New Holland item) (OCT, 2/14/1896)
–Estate of $7000; left 11 children (OCT, 2/21/1896)
BRAT, JACOB
–Loses part of hand to a firecracker (HCN, 9/26/1896)
BRATT, HERO
–Appointed by Mayor Visscher to Library Board for rest of C. Drew’s term
(HES, 1/12/1958)
BRATT, WALLACE
–Gets fellowship (HES, 4/5/1955)
BRAYMAN, R. A.
–Opens store (HCN, 2/11/1882)
BRAYTON, JAMES C.
–Age 78, dies in Florida; resurveyed Holland in 1864 (HCN, 9/10/1892)
BRENER, GYSBERTUS

–Dies in Ventura; born 1820 (HCN, 10/4/1884)
BREUKER, JOHN
–Of Graafschap is robbed by guests (HCN, 10/15/1887)
BREUKER & DEN BLEYKER
–Grand opening of plumbing and heating company at 729 Lincoln Ave. (HES,
12/8/1955)
BREWER, C. COAL, SAND & GRAVEL DOCK
–Details (HCN, 12/27/1945)
–Buys Neitring dock next to Power Plant (HCN, 1/10/1946)
–Facts of company’s products (HCN, 2/28/1946)
BREWER, JOSEPH
–Very successful in business of gas plants; worth $250,000 (HDS,
1/27/1912)
–Mr. Brewer of Holland Gas Company elected president of West Michigan
State (HCN 1/23/1913)
BREWER, W.
–Painter placed street signs at 8th and River St.; why not every corner?
(HCN, 3/21/1887)
BREWERIES
–Article noted under heading population, German
–One owned by C. Zeeb has changed hands (HCN, 10/31/1874)
–Holland Brewery partnership dissolved, to be cont. by E. F. Sutton (HCN,
4/24/1875)
–E. F. Sutton has accident slipping on dock and dislocating shoulder
(HCN, 4/28/1877)
–Several notes on brewery of Mr. Sutton (HCN, 5/26/1877)
–E. F. Sutton Brewery doing well and enlarging, near 9th and Maple (HCN,
5/11/1878)
–E. F.Sutton, Germania House, has bottles with name and business (HCN,
4/19/1879)
–New brewers Seif & Zeeb to produce first beer (HCN, 10/25/1879)
–Superior Brewery, Messrs. Zeeb & Seif, will (bring) out 1st beer (HCN,
10/25/1879)
–Anton Seif took out a retail license a few weeks ago (HCN, 1/7/1880)
–Advertisement for barley by the Brewery proprietor A. Seif (HCN,
8/21/1880)
–Brick being hauled for E. F. Sutton’s new residence, 10th and Market
(HCN, 12/3/1881)
–See also Seif (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–A. Seif enlarges his plant (HCN, 12/29/1883)
–Erecting large addition to 10th St. building (HCN, 8/27/1885)
–Frame building on 10th replaced with brick, adding machinery, tubs, etc.
(HCN, 10/11/1886)
–Blom has bottle washer; power from Huntley (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Blom bottling 75 cases/week (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–Holland Brewery to be enlarged this spring by building for machinery
(HCN, 1/31/1902)

–Capacity of Holland City brewery increased 600 barrels./yr. to 2,600
barrels (HCN, 4/4/1902)
–Brewery licensed (HCN, 5/12/1905)
–Brewery sold; historical facts too (HCN, 10/30/1919; HDS, 10/28/1919)
–M. Vande Vusse showing antique brewery bottles at library (HDS,
5/8/1982)
BREYMAN, LOUIS
–Death (HCN, 7/28/1877)
BREYMAN, OTTO
–Express agent, has invested in new express wagon by Gunst & Dykema (HCN,
5/2/1874)
–Buys 80 acres of land on north side of Black Lake near Pine Creek (HCN,
1/26/1878)
–Advertisement for American Express Company (HCN, 11/8/1879)
–Has fresh oysters on hand again; joint business with E. F. Sutton (HCN,
11/19/1881)
–Express agent now has oysters on hand again (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Has been papering and painting his jewelry store, greatly improved
appearance (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Now at corner of 8th and Market (now Central) (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Celebrates 52nd birthday (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–To erect new building at 8th and Market; brick, 2 stories, 75’ deep
(HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Occupies new store on 8th St. at Market (HCN, 8/13/1887; advertisement
8/20/1887)
–One would be surprised of the value of stock reaches into five figures
(HCN, 12/3/1887)
–Dies; ill several months; family facts; helped start Macatawa; came 1865
(HCN, 1/8/1904)
BREYMAN, O. AND E. F.SUTTON
–New building at 8th and Market; brick 2 stories, 75’; by R. E. Werkman
(HCN, 12/25/1886)
BRICK FACTORIES
–Van den Beldt Bros. finished burning 1st kiln of brick this season (HCN,
6/30/1877)
–J. Roost & Co. have new brickyard at front of 3rd St., to begin
manufacturing (HCN, 5/18/1878)
–Demand for Veneklasen’s brick greater than supply, except wells (HCN,
7/26/1879)
–Bricklayers and masons get 45 cents/hour currently (OCT, 2/28/1902)
–On Fairbanks Ave. owned by Straght and Post; will do 20,000 daily (OCT,
8/21/1903)
–Now Holland Brick Co.; sandhill near plant will supply factory (OCT,
8/28/1903)
BRICKS
–See Veneklasen and Bolks (HCH, 1/31/1874)
–See also John Roost in late 1870s
BRIDGE (SCHOLTEN)

–Collapses (HCN, 9/3/1908)
BRIDGES (also see OTTAWA COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION)
–Council committee wants $50 apiece from township and city for bridge
(HCN, 1/10/1880)
–Bridge over Black River repaired, open again; apparently good job (HCN,
6/5/1880)
–Bridge across Black River to North Holland planned (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Council minutes of 6/15 have long paragraph on bridge to North Holland
(HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Bridge to North Holland well-subscribed (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Story about road and bridge to North Holland; Brooklyn Bridge near
completion (HCN, 7/30/1881)
–Bridge across Black River well-subscribed; long paragraph (HCN,
8/27/1881)
–Bridge over Black River in township of Holland to lowest bidder Sept 20
(HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Bridge on Section Line 21 & 22 will be let to bidders, 120th Ave. (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–New bridge over Black River nearly complete (HCN 10/29/1881)
–Bridge across Black River on section line east of Holland (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–R. Hunt is to build bridge over Black River for $490 (HCN, 10/8/1881)
–Bridge over Black River by Hunt is finished (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Old railroad bridge near this city is being fixed up, and it is high
time (HCN, 12/10/1881)
–1½ columns on Black River bridge; subscribers and expenses listed (HCN,
12/24/1881)
–Scholten’s bridge is flooded; something should be done (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Bridge across Tannery Creek on 8th St. in need of covering (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–Bridge and road to North Holland being repaired (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Black River highway bridge needs to be raised; Vijn’s Bridge between
Holland and Zeeland Townships to have embankment walls (HCN, 6/17/1882)
–New bridge over Black River (HCN, 8/19/1882)
–Scholten’s Bridge graveled; ½ the way to Zeeland is good (HCN,
12/9/1882)
–Sign on Black River Highway Bridge prohibits speed faster than walk
(HCN, 6/16/1883)
–Electors meet to vote $ for bridge on road between section 26 & 35 (HCN,
8/11/1883)
–Bridge vote is good and contract is let for $730 (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Farmers repair bridge at ¼ line over Pine Creek (HCN, 11/10/1883)
–A problem with bridge across the Black River (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Permission given to raise it 10” (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Bridge to be closed for this raising (HCN, 6/4/1884)
–City and township quarreling over "bridge in very poor condition” (HCN,
12/3/1887)
–Van Der Haar bridge east of town used by Olive neighbors coming here
(HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Details of city funding of Black River bridge to Holland (HCN,
8/10/1889)
–Details of problems of building this bridge (HCN, 8/31/1889)
–Work continues (HCN, 9/14/1889 and 9/28/1889)

–Completed; Council minutes have details of construction (HCN, 10/5/1889)
–Across Black River at Columbia Ave. is proposed to Council (OCT,
1/4/1895)
–GR Bridge Co. to replace abutments of north side bridge, complete by
6/15 (HCN, 4/19/1901)
–Concrete bridge to span river near Zeeland, to be built by GR Bridge
(HES, 4/4/1902)
–Contract to drive pilings for Saugatuck-Douglas bridge to Van Anrooy
(HCN, 5/8/1903)
–No toll charges on bridge between Grand Haven and Spring Lake, but rent
(HCN, 7/31/1903)
–New bridge connecting Douglas and Saugatuck completed (HCN, 8/29/1903)
–Row of poplar trees along road to Black River Bridge removed around 1905
(OCT, 9/8/1950)
–GR Bridge Co. contract for $585 to build 26’ steel bridge east of town
(HCN, 6/21/1906)
–Plans to turn over Spring Lake bridge to Interurban Co. a toll bridge
(HCN, 10/27/1910)
–River Ave. bridge discussed 7 plans (HCN, 11/6/1919)
–River Ave. bridge to be relocated? New river channel proposed (HCN,
11/20/1919)
–Many facts on routes used; new bridges discussed (HCN, 3/11/1920)
–See also Scholten’s bridge
–Discussion of bridge across river north to Holland Township (HCN,
2/10/1916)
–2 bridges on River Ave. discussed (HCN, 3/11/1920)
–Bridge across Black River assured, says state; details (HES, 7/1/1929)
–Report says bridge will be 175’or more, with 40’ road, sidewalks (HES,
10/8/1929)
–New bridge to be built across Black River (HES, 2/19/1930)
–Tells of new bridge going north out of city (HCN, 7/24/1930)
–Contracts to be let (HES, 10/21/1930)
–Contracts are awarded (HES, 10/22/1930; 11/24/1930)
–New River Ave. bridge to be started (HES, 12/10/1930)
–To be closed while detour is made (HES, 12/31/1930)
–Detour is finally made; details (HES, 1/7/1931)
–Old steel bridge is being dismantled (HES, 1/23/1931)
–Work is beginning (HES, 7/2/1932)
–Approaches will be started soon (HCN, 7/5/1932)
–City pays part; to be opened in October (HCN, 7/16/1931?)
–10 years ago: Bridge needs rebuilding and widening (HES, 7/18/1940)
–10 years ago: Approval given (for bridge rebuilding) (HES, 7/20/1940)
–10 years ago: Old steel bridge demolished; concrete one to be built
(HES, 1/24/1941)
–10 years ago: Bridge to be completed around 9/1 (1931) as original
estimate (HES, 5/22/1941)
–25 years ago: Scholten Bridge unfinished for year lacking materials
(HES, 7/30/1945)
–New bridge at 16th and Black River; details (HES, 4/15/1950)
–New Mackinac Bridge Authority will meet (HES, 6/7/1950)
–Two bridges near Holland need to be replaced in next 10 years (HES,
3/31/1956)
–Photos and facts (HES, 3/24/1956)
–Mackinac Bridge (to UP) open today (HES, 11/1/1957)

–17 years ago: Waverly Road bridge should be open in about 2 weeks (HES,
11/10/1980)
–120th St. bridge is being removed (HCN, 8/15/11963)
BRIEVE, FRANK
–In Council for 10 years; facts (HCN, 4/2/1925)
–Marriage facts; extensive (HES, 5/29/1941)
BRIEVE, JOHN
–J., wife Gertrude go to Buenos Aires to visit DeWitte brothers (HES,
1/26/1938)
BROEK, DR. A.
–Dr. A. Broek comes to town (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Funeral of Dr. Broek in noted HCN, 12/16/1876)
–Letter about Dr. Broek (HCN, 12/23/1876)
BROEK, REV. D.
–Declined a call; there seems to be a problem (HCN, 12/10/1887)
BROEK, HERMANUS
–Dies; a long paragraph (HCN, 4/5/1884)
BROEKHUIS, ROELOF
–Has mortgage sale (HCN, 1/3/1885)
BROEKSMIT, J. C.
–Visits town from Cedar Rapids (HCN, 8/4/1880)
BRONSON, W. A.
–Former pastor of ME Church censured (HCN, 11/6/1880)
BROOKLYN BRIDGE
–Great bridge rapidly approaching completion (HCN, 7/30/1881)
BROOKS, ERNEST C.
–Marries (HCN, 8/7/1913)
–Enters mayoral race; brief biography (HES, 2/1/1928)
–Wins mayor’s race (HES, 3/15/1928)
–Objectives for the year; committees are listed (HES, 4/19/1928)
–Wins second term in mayoral election (HES, 3/4/1930)
–Equals politics (HES, 9/26/1950)
–Is parade marshal (HES, 5/17/1969)
–Is honored; facts (HES, 11/18/1969)
BROOKS, JAMES
–Murdered (HCN, 9/4/1880)
BROOKS, PHILLIPS
–Owns 7-Up Bottling Co. of West Michigan; trucks painted red, green,
white (HES, 4/27/1942)
BROOKS PRODUCTS

–Phillip B. brought 7-UP to Holland after visit to Ohio; advertisement
(HES, 6/28/1934)
–Bottling rights secured from Handy Co., St. Louis (HCN, 6/21/1934)
–15 years ago: New bottling plant to be opened Saturday by father and son
(HES, 8/14/1984)
BROOKWOOD BEACH
–Public road to Laketown resort planned (HDS? 9/29/1916; 10/17/1950)
BROOM FACTORY
–G. L. Bruner has broom factory at 7th and Fish St. (HCN, 8/31/1878)
–Hoen and Sluiter open a broom factory (HCN, 11/30/1878)
–Broom handle factory is to be started (HCN, 1/4/1879)
–Hoen and Scott, broom manufacturers (HCN, 2/8/1879)
–G. L. Bruner has broom factory (HCN, 2/15/1879)
–“Case” Wiersema makes brooms (HCN, 5/10/1879)
–G. Van Tubergen buys a half interest in the broom factory (HCN,
5/17/1879)
–Started by Tubergen (HCN, 1/15/1887)
–H. C. Cotts, proprietor (HCN, 8/8/1891)
–At 29 East 8th St. (HCN?, 9/22/1928)
BROWER, BENJAMIN
–Moved into new home at 189 East Eighth St. (HCN, 4/26/1901)
–Died this week; cashier at Peoples State Bank; superintendent, Pilgrim
Home Cemetery (HES, 3/31/1941)
BROUWER BARBER SHOP
–The lot of the Brouwer Barber Shop at Eighth and Cedar St. to be sold
(HCN, 6/5/1875)
BROUWER FURNITURE
–E. P. Stephan manager of Brouwer Furniture on three week vacation (HCN,
8/5/1909)
–One of the most successful companies, largest furniture dealer here
(HCN, 3/14/1887)
–Meyer-Brouwer, R. Kanters & Sons, Cappon-Bertsch Leather at fair (HCN,
10/24/1887)
–Facts about furniture store (HCN, 3/11/1925)
–Remodeled and enlarged; details (HES, 11/6/1928)
BROUWER, MRS. F. R.
–Dies at 39 years (HCN, 5/10/1884)
BROUWER, JAMES
–Forms separate company after partners of Meyer, Brouwer, Co. (HCN,
2/1/1890)
–Furniture store on River St. one of largest, most complete in county
(HCN, 26, 1898)
–Advertisement for baby carriage; 212 River St. (HDS, 2/8/1912)
–Company is reorganized; details (HDS, 2/22/1917)
–In business 72 years, celebrates 90th birthday Sunday, honored at dinner
(HES, 2/19/1944)

BROUWER, JAMES J.
–Oldest businessman celebrates 82nd birthday; born at 8th and College
(HES, 2/20/1936)
–Dies; was the owner of the furniture store; 96 years old (HES,
12/18/1950)
–25 years ago: Employees entertained at dinner honoring D. Rotman (HES,
4/11/1986)
BROUWER, JOHN
–Civil War veteran dies and is buried with honors (OCT, 5/5/1893)
BROUWER, MRS. F. R.
–Dies at 39 years (HCN, 5/10/1884)
BROUWER, P. H.
–Dutch-costumed photo and story; 4 children; bellringer (HCN, 12/31/1914)
BROUWER, WILLIAM J.
–Dies; long-time member of hospital board, Tulip Time Voorzanger (HES,
11/29/1965)
BROUWERS, S.
–A whiskey ad, Zeeland (HCN, 7/30/1881)
BROWER & WAANDERS
–Sidewalks (HCN, 4/15/1904)
BROWER, F. R. (CAPTAIN)
–Advertisement by him as owner of Twilight for lake outings; can carry
300-400 (HCN, 5/22/1875)
–Captain Brower of schooner Four Brothers bound for Port Sheldon (HCN,
9/21/1878)
–Captain Brower of steam tug Twilight and schooner Wollin (HCN,
11/29/1879)
–Details of the ship S.B. Barker in Ashland, Wisconsin, under Captain
Brower (HCN, 6/2/1882)
– (Earlier papers had notes on this boat going into excursion service
there; later papers mention ?...)
BROWER CORNER
–8th and Cedar Sreets bought by Dr. De Vries (HCN, 8/29/1885)
BROWN, CARTER
–Castle Park manager made a VA colonel by the First Families of VA (HES,
1/3/1939)
BROWN, MRS. CLARA
–Placed on probation after being judged guilty in Al Huntley case (HDS,
1/23/1912)
BROWN, PETER
–Saloon being lowered to 8th St. grade, onto basement and foundation
(HCN, 10/9/1880)

–The saloon (is) being lowered to 8th St. grade, brick basements (added)
(HCN, 10/9/1880)
–Saloon is fixed up (HCN, 12/4/1880)
–Home is at 17 West 9th St. (OCT, 8/26/1904)
–Dies; obituary includes facts about saloons (HES, 12/13/1920)
–Same as above (HCN, 12/16/1920)
–History of his building as saloon; now Pat Fabiano’s candy store (HDS,
9/20/1934)
BROWNWALL GAS ENGINE AND PULLEY COMPANY/HOLLAND ENGINE COMPANY
–Brownwall (Co.) to come; details (HCN, 5/21/1914)
–Gas engine and pulley company to be developed here (now elsewhere) (HCN,
4/2/1914)
Now in operation (HCN, 10/8/1914)
–Brownwall Gas Engine and Pulley Co. has 12 engines at National Exhibit
(HCN, 10/15/1914)
–Some facts about company (HCN, 12/2/1915)
–Extremely successful (HCN, 1/31/1918)
–Advertisement with illustration (HCN, 12/19/1918)
–Needs plant for castings; permit denied (HCN, 3/27/1919)
–To build foundry (HCN, 4/17/1919)
–To be Holland Engine Co. (HCN, 6/26/1919)
–Replaces Brownwall Engine Company (HCN, 6/26/1919)
–Letter to editor by W. Arendshorst regarding former engine and pulley
company (HDS, 8/15/1919)
–Now Holland Engine Company (HCN, 8/21/1919)
–Sold; facts (HCN, 12/30/1920)
–Advertisement (HCN, 5/25/1922)
–Recapitalized; facts (HCN, 1/25/1923)
–Purchased (HCN, 2/22/1923)
–Facts on usage (HCN, 7/12/1923)
BRUGGINK, D. J.
–Elected to Society of Architects (HES, 4/4/1969)
BRUINS, MRS. MARY H.
–Dies; daughter of G. T. Huizenga, wife of Rev. Henry M. (OCT, 4/3/1903)
BRUSSE BROTHERS
–Moved into Vennema Building, men’s furnishings and tailoring (HCN,
4/4/1887)
BRUSSE, WILLIAM & CO.
–Corner of River and 8th St. (OCT, 1/29/1892 and 6/24/1892)
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–Ex-Mayor Brusse will build at East 10th and College corner (OCT,
7/24/1903)
–William Brusse opened a real estate office in Tower block (HCN,
2/16/1911)
BRUUMELAAR & VAN DER HAAR
–Wants rags, paper, rope; on River opposite Pfansthiel’s Dock (HCN,
6/22/1872)

BRUNER, G. L.
–Has broom factory (HCN, 2/15/1879)
See also broom factory
BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS
–Reception at Hotel Holland (OCT, 3/11/1904)
–Lecture in Carnegie Hall at Hope College, sponsored by Holland Democrats
Club (HCN, 12/26/1907)
BRYNELSON, H.
–Has sale of farm (HCN, 4/7/1883)
BUCHANAN BEACH (resort area)
–Many personals are noted (HES, 8/5/1930)
–Indoor baseball team being organized (HES, 7/12/1932)
BUCHANAN, JOHN
–Buys fruit store on River St. (HDS, 2/20/1912)
BUCKEYE PILE OINTMENT
–Wanted: 10,000 bushels of buckeyes, to make Buckeye Pile Ointment (HCN,
11/27/1880)
BUDGET
–City budget for 1968-1969 is $1.5 million (HES, 4/18/1968)
BUDLONG PICKLE CO.
–Hires college students for summer (HDS, 1/26/1912)
–More facts about this company and its work (HDS, 1/30/1912)
BUIKEMA, MRS. ANJE
–Dies at age 70 (HCN, 4/19/1890)
BUILDERS
–Contractor F. Dyke to build TeRoller home, P. Ray on Central, 3 on West
16th (HCN, 5/20/1904)
BUILDING (GROWTH)
–Tells of building going on; lists of commercial and household projects
(HCN, 5/23/1874)
–Reports new buildings going up (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–P. and A. Steketee adjoining Van Landegent and Melis
–J. W. Bosman
–J. Aling’s building on the corner of River and 7th
–D. Jonkman’s new store at River and 10th
–M. P. Visser on River St.
–Ground broken for 2-story building by G. Van Duren on 8th St. (HCN,
8/2/1876)
–Prospects for city and vicinity “quite fair”; bricks intended for farms
(HCN, 1/27/1877)
–R. Van Kampen has bought building; moving tools from H. Toren (HCN,
12/21/1878)
–Foundation for Holland Lyceum complete; bids for building solicited
(HCN, 7/26/1879)

–U. DeVries building home at River and 12th; harness and saddle shop on
8th (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–Residence of Mr. Sutton being built on corner of 10th and Market St.
(HCN, 12/3/1881)
–Stone being hauled for house on 8th for Rev. M. Kiekintveld (HCN,
2/11/1882)
–C. H. Harmon, barber of 1st Ward, to put up two-story building (HCN,
3/11/1882)
–Dr. R. A. Schouten building addition to house on corner of 9th and Fish
(HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Sutton residence built at corner of Market and 10th St. (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Dr. R. A. Schouten new residence on corner of Fish and Ninth St. (HCN,
11/11/1882)
–Plans for $15,000 planing mill and sash and door factory to be erected
(HCN, 12/16/1882)
–Mayor Beach erected 2 houses on Eighth St. across from railroad track
(HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Considerable building going on of houses and stores on all sides (HCN,
11/22/1884)
–Paragraph on possible building here (HCN, 12/13/1884)
–New buildings in the downtown area (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Five houses being built on block of River-Pine and 12the and 13th (HCN,
9/5/1885)
–Many details given of house at 12th and Maple (HCN, 12/19/1885)
–Column on buildings being built here; very prosperous (HCN, 1/9/1886)
–Rev. Crispell mansion and grounds on hill south of Hope College for sale
(HCN, 3/4/1882)
–A. Baert wagon shop moved forward, to be used as store (HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Mayor wants city building replacement on northwest corner of Centennial
Park (HCN, 1/23/1886)
–Paragraph asking for new building in 1st Ward to replace burnt one (HCN,
2/20/1886)
–W. Long building 2-story frame home on 8th St. opposite Phoenix Hotel
(HCN, 2/22/1886)
–Albertti building façade exposed, 1st plate glass front in city of 4,000
(HCN, 1/24/1887)
–1st brick of Blom building laid last week with appropriate festivities
(HCN, 8/15/1887)
–D. TeRoller buys 1/2 lot from B. Wynhoff on 10th St. (HCN, 5/5/1888)
–House built at 14th St. and Market (Central) by A. C. Renck (OCT,
9/30/1892)
–Henry Luidens to build residence at 14th and Central (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–2 houses to be built at 14th and River (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–L. T. Kanters home on southeast corner of 14th and Market (Central )
(OCT, 11/17/1893)
–“Keppel Village” has another house; brick houses along Market St. (OCT,
8/30/1895)
–Michmerhuizen to build on corner of 14th and College; Ed Takken
contractor (OCT, 4/27/1894)
–Northwest corner 14th and College bought by Professor C. M. McLean (OCT,
8/2/1895)
–Meat market being built by Michmerhuizen (OCT, 7/17/1896)
–2-story store building being built at 14th and College (OCT, 9/8/1899)

–C. Blom buys 8th St. building of J. Dykema; may lease to outside parties
(HCN, 11/1/1901)
–Bricklayers and masons place wage schedule at 15 cents/hour this year
(HCN, 2/28/1902)
–Barber H. Conkright to build $2,000 house on 15th between River and Pine
(HCN, 3/7/1902)
–S. Sprietsma contracted with Holkeboer Co. to build 8th St. brick
building (HCN, 3/7/1902)
–Plumbing contract for Slagh & Zuidewind building goes to Van Landegend
(HCN, 1/15/1904)
–New plate glass front at 34 East 8th (Beach and McBride building)
millinery (HCN, 1/29/1904)
–McColley Bros. install 48 radiators in Slagh-Zuidewind block for steam
heat (HCN, 2/5/1904)
–Distribution of lots in Prospect Park addition done in A. Visschers’
Hall (HCN, 8/3/1905)
–Nicholas Holsteyn to build on 2 lots own in Prospect Park addition (HCN,
2/1/1906)
–M. Van Putten purchased lot east of Dr. D. G. Cook to build house (HCN,
7/19/1906)
–Many buildings condemned by fire marshal (HCN, 8/1/1918)
–Home and industrial construction during 1937 doubled figures for 1936
(HES, 12/31/1937)
–Four-apartment dwelling proposed at 10th St. and College (HCN,
4/17/1940)
BUILDINGS AND BUILDERS
–Mr. Wyckhuisen is erecting “fine residence” at corner of Cedar and 9th
St. (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Building on 9th St. and River will be used by Mr. Stephanus as
blacksmith shop (HCN, 2/3/1877)
–E. Van der Veen’s new block built of brick from Veneklasen & Bolks (HCN,
3/24/1877)
–Van Landegend’s building almost finished, will ornament city when done
(HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Brick veneer, carpentry on Verbeek & Co. building almost complete (HCN,
7/13/1878)
–Need a public hall; who will begin a stock subscription to erect or buy
building? (HCN, 10/5/1878)
–Contracts for ? to be let next week; Kleyn’s hardware has plans (HCN,
5/10/1879)
–HCN for 1921 or so has facts and details of exact locations of buildings
in 1870s & 1880s
–Building razed today used by immigrants; shoemaker Henry Iiohan (HCN,
2/19/1880?)
–Three buildings to be built in future, one on River St. and two on
Eighth St., all brick (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–B.Vinke building new home on 7th St.; Detroit, barber shop on 8th (HCN,
10/8/1881)
–Stone for 2-story and basement hauled for building for Rev. Kiekintveld
(HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Mansion and grounds between 12th and 13th on hill south of Hope College
for sale (HCN, 3/4/1882)

–A. Baert’s River St. wagon shop moved forward, to be used as store (HCN,
4/29/1882)
–R. Kanters & Sons received carload of sheet iron for new mill for Cappon
Leather (HCN, 8/5/1882)
–New building north of new mill to be used by L. Baxter as blacksmith
(HCN, 8/26/1882)
–J. Huntley building homes for E. J. Harrington, F. J. Royce, J. Kuite,
etc. (HCN, 6/16/1883)
–R. Kanters & Sons have broken ground for 2-story brick building on 8th
(HCN, 10/11/1884)
–J. Helder’s brick stores nearly complete; Kanters Building huge dim.
(HCN,11/8/1884)
–Paragraph on possible building here (HCN, 12/13/1884)
–Paragraph about new buildings downtown for Vander Veen (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–T. Keppel has broken ground for new building at 8th and Cedar (HCN,
4/25/1885)
–1st floor of Van Der Veen building (River and 8th) up next week (HCN,
6/20/1885)
–Dr. B. J. DeVries has bought Brouwer corner at 8th and Cedar St. (HCN,
8/19/1885)
–Five new houses being built on block of River-Pine and 12th-13th (HCN,
9/5/1885)
–J. R. Kleyn building himself new restaurant near Keystone Planing Mill
(HCN, 11/14/1885)
–Architect H. TeRoller built Hope’s president’s home, 1st Reformed Church
(HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Many details are given of A. M. Kanters’ house at 12th and Maple (HCN,
12/19/1885)
–Column on the buildings being built here; very prosperous (HCN,
1/9/1886)
–Building on Public Square damaged by fire, inadequate to begin with
(HCN, 1/18/1886)
–Mayor wants city building to replace one on northwest corner of
Centennial Park (HCN, 1/25/1886)
–J. Visscher to build home at 10th and Market; later became Book Nook
(HCN, 1/25/1886)
–W. Long building 2-story frame home on 8th opposite Phoenix Hotel (HCN,
2/22/2886)
–M. Jonkman and J. Dykema’s 2-story building going on purchased lot (HCN,
2/22/1886)
–Paragraph asking for new building in 6th Ward to replace burnt building
(HCN, 2/20/1886)
–20 new buildings underway in city (HCN, 3/22/1886)
–Foundation for Jonkman and Dykema’s new building begun last Tuesday
(HCN, 4/12/1886)
–O. Breyman has foundation laid for (store) on corner of 8th and Market
(HCN, 5/10/1886)
–Jonkman and Dykema moved into new large store building (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–J. G. Boyes moves from Ventura to Holland 12th St. “Takken House” (HCN,
11/22/1886)
–Basement of new Kanters Building opposite HCN office ready (HCN,
11/12/1887)
–Front of new Alberti building seen; plate glass front, colored glass
trim (HCN, 1/24/1887)

–Kenyon’s 8th and River lot sold by J. R. Kleyn to McBride, VanPutten
(HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Waverly stone used for building foundation next to Jonkman & Diekema’s
(HCN, 8/15/1887)
–Mayor P. H. McBride considering 2-story building at 8th and River (HCN,
2/6/1888)
–H. D. Post to continue erection of addition to block on Eighth and River
(HCN, 3/3/1888)
–J. Huntley of Acme Planning Mill sold four new houses, First Ward (HCN,
4/28/1888)
–J. Huntley, architect-builder-contractor, has office in mill on River
St. (HCN, 8/6/1888)
–Building & Loan Association office now in Kanters Building opposite
hardware (HCN, 8/6/1888)
–J. Jacobs’ former wagon shop being changed to dwelling by H. Farley
(HCN, 8/13/1888)
–Brick Kanters block built on north side of 8th St. (HCN, 11/5/1888)
–Kanters Building has elevator; telephone exchange, B. & L. Assn., etc.
2nd floor (HCN, 2/9/1889)
Earth from new buildings used to fill low spots near lake (HCN,
5/21/1892)
Facts about new building at 7th and River, northeast corner (OCT,
6/10/1892)
–List of buildings to be erected; location by street and block, owner,
builder (OCT, 9/30/1892)
–Photographer Bradley has rail car at 5th and River (OCT, 12/9/1892)
–W. G. Van Dyke grocery store at 9th and River (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–Cappon house is now occupied by John Van Der Sluis (OCT, 3/1/1895)
–New 3-story to be built at 9th and River; details (HCN, 10/5/1896)
–Jacob Van der Wege buys property at 15th and River (OCT, 4/28/1899)
–James Brouwer building almost finished (OCT, 8/18/1899)
–Park is purchased at 20th and Central by city for $50,000 (OCT,
1/11/1901)
–Van Dyke and Huizenga to construct 2 buildings at 8th and College Ave.
(HCN, 5/24/1901)
–A. Van Putten house is at 10th and Pine (OCT, 7/5/1901)
–Holkenboer & Co. to erect residence for attorney A. Van Duren on East
14th (HCN, 11/22/1901)
–Shoe dealer S. Sprietsma will build 2-story brick building on present
site (HCN, 12/20/1901)
–L. Fris house is at 45 East 10th St. (OCT, 1/24/1902)
–New manufacturing costs increase need for houses, 8th St. buildings
(HCN, 2/14/1902)
–Dr. Leenhouts buys home at 12th and Maple for $5000 (OCT, 3/21/1902)
–Advertisement of P. Oosting & Sons at 192 West 12th St. (OCT, 5/2/1902)
–J. Daverman & Son plan 2-story brick building on River St. for spring
(HCN, 10/24/1902)
–B. Huizenga builds a new house at 18 West 12th St. (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–I. H. Fairbanks buys 3 stores on River St. from Isaac Fairbanks estate
(HCN, 10/2/1903)
–E. J. Harrington planning to build 3-story brick for his flue business
(HCN, 10/16/1903)
–Contractor A. Postma to build store for H. J. Fisher at 13th and Maple
(HCN, 3/4/1904)

–J. and H. De Jongh will move to their new building at 21 East 10th St.
(OCT, 8/19/1904)
–Dr. E. Winter’s home at 83 East 13th St. (OCT, 9/16/1904)
–F. W. Alke of Chicago has rented the building formerly occupied by the
fair (HCN, 3/15/1906)
–Wm. DePree of Zeeland leased store of A. Bosman to open hardware store
(HCN, 3/15/1906)
–Holkeboer Co. contracted for new plate glass in L. E. Van Drezer’s
Restaurant (HCN, 3/39/1906)
–Holkeboer Co. awarded contract to cut steel ceiling in Fourth Reformed
Church (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Nick Kameraad to build store on corner of 16th St. and Central Ave.
(HCN, 4/26/1906)
–Arch. Price has plans for three new buildings by Holland Veneering Co.
(HCN, 9/18/1906)
–Martin Beukema completed arrangements for building on West Eighth St.
(HCN, 12/20/1906)
–Proposition for new theater, Tiemmen Slagh to erect a $25,000 structure
(HCN, 3/14/1907)
–R. H. Post awarded to F. O. Post for new residence corner of Maple and
15th St. (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Frank Dyke awarded addition to Holland Veneering Works on West 16th St.
(HCN, 10/17/1907)
–Material delivered on West 16th St. for new assembly hall built by James
Price (HCN, 9/12/1907)
–New planning mill on East Seventh St. by Bos & Bolthuis Lumber Co. (HCN,
2/13/1908)
–Austin Harrington purchased buildings at Lake and First St. (HCN,
4/29/1909)
–Peter Brown sold property at 26 West 8th to Joseph Fabiano, Italian
fruit dealer (HCN, 4/29/1909)
–Congressman E. F. Sweet asking appropriation for Holland's Federal
Building (HCN, 2/13/1913)
–E. S. Holkeboer given contract to build new garage for Van Huizen &
Kooyers (HCN, 3/27/1913)
–Van Raalte Building at 9th and River is being torn down (HCN, 8/21/1919)
–City inspector finds Interurban freight office unsanitary; closed if not
cleaned (HDS, 9/18/1919)
–Building permits total $51,344; good considering unemployment (HDS,
6/1/1928)
–Dr. Westrate buys office building at 11-13 West 8th St. from H. Maatman
(HES, 10/15/1930)
–Van Ark building, 23-25 West 8th St., to be American Legion storage
depot (HES, 11/21/1930)
–Vac-A-Tap building taken by Heinz for storage; photo (HCN, 9/10/1936)
–T. Kruithof asks permit to build home at 385 W. 22nd St., est. $1,500
(HES, 10/1/1937)
–J. Klomparens has applied to build home at 162 East 27th for $2500 (HES,
10/18/1937)
–R. Van Zoeren family moved from Central Ave. to new Park St. home (HES,
11/16/1937)
–Mr. and Mrs. M. Inderbitzen bought lot on Richmond Rd., plan to build
(HES, 5/3/1939)

–List of all stores at corner of 13th and Central Ave., 1900 (HES,
2/17/1940)
–Building permits for commercial buildings on River Ave. requested (HES,
10/21/1941)
–History of 42 East Ninth St., owners; now torn down (HES, 7/6/1955)
–Buildings at corner of 13th and River Ave. torn down; fire hazards (HES,
9/9/1956)
BULTHUIS, HERBERT
–Former HCHS teacher now city chemist, employed by BPW, Hospital Board
(HES, 10/9/1941)
BULTMAN, JACOB
–Former 5th Ward alderman named to board of zoning and appeals (HES,
7/19/1938)
BURGESS, A. M. (see also Photographers)
–Photographer (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–More data (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Paragraph on photography gallery opposite the post office (HCN,
2/9/1878)
–Advertisement, 6 photos for 50 cents (HCN, 9/11/1880)
–Taking photos of people on cutter (HCN, 12/11/1880)
BURGESS, THOMAS A.
–Pilot hurt in crash (HES, 11/3/1969)
–Fatality (HES, 11/4/1969)
BURGESS & YOUNG
–Now a partnership; Young will have own studio (HCN, 7/16/1887)
BURKOFF
–The windmill at the 1893 Chicago Fair (HCN, 11/5/1964)
BURLINGTON
–Original plat of Point Superior; copy of plat given to Hope College
(HCN, 6/28/1890)
BURNIPS
–Article about Overisel and their prosperity (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–Sawmill built by Theodore Castor of Salem, H. Ebymyer supt. (HCN,
12/18/1880)
–Hotelkeeper A. Hardy to sell all his property in village (HCN, 3/3/1883)
–Fire burns Dibble Bros. store, Dibble and Spau homes, Hardy’s hotel
(HCN, 1/11/1886)
BURR ROBINS & CALVIN’S CIRCUS
–Coming to town (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Good comments on the circus (HCN, 7/2/1881)
BUS
–Greyhound station at Warm Friend Tavern has placed 20’ electric sign
(HES, 5/27/1926)

–South side city bus service to be discontinued by People’s
Transportation (HDS, 2/16/1928)
–Fare to go to 15 cents (HCN, 11/29/1951)
–Council discusses rates (HES, 12/4/1951)
–Fare increase approved by Council (HCN, 12/6/1951)
–Schedule to Ottawa Beach (HES, 6/16/1955)
–Fire destroys buses (HCN, 7/15/1965)
BUSH & LANE
–To build factory on land provided by ‘bonus’ committee; details (HCN,
6/9/1905)
–To begin manufacturing pianos (HCN, 10/26/1905)
–Factory expects to have factory ready for operation by Feb 1 (HCN,
1/25/1906)
–Plumbing at factory finished by Kerkhof Plumbing Company (HCN, 2/1/1906
–Capitalized at $300,000 (HCN, 7/12/1906)
–W. H. Beach is part owner (HCN, 12/20/1906)
–Ernest Kremer killed in accident (HCN, 12/09/1909)
–Fire costs company $50,000 loss with help of sprinkler system (HCN,
12/23/1909)
–Making piano players, hundreds have been sold in last two months (HCN,
10/13/1910)
–Make upright grand (piano) (HDS, 11/20/1915; HCN, 11/25/1915)
–Details of factory (HCN, 12/30/1915)
–To put a phonograph on the market (HDS, 12/20/1916; HCN, 12/21/1916)
–Holland showroom (HCN, 12/28/1916)
–Produces a small grand piano (HES, 6/14/1921)
–Have big sales meeting; details (HES, 3/12/1927)
–Details of new radio (HES, 8/26/1927)
–To be managed by Stephan (also ads showing some of the pianos) (HES,
2/27/1928)
–Stephan is to manage (HCN, 3/1/1928)
–Advertisement with illustrations (HES, 3/23/1928)
–Two stories (HES, 5/31/1928)
–To do bedroom line; facts are noted (HCN, 6/28/1928)
–Details of new models and advertising (HES, 10/6/1928)
–A 3-day meeting for the fieldmen; getting into radio (HES, 4/9/1929)
–Banquet ends 3-day meeting; many details (HES, 4/11/1929)
–To discontinue pianos and do radios (HCN, 7/11/1929)
–Business meeting; officers (HES, 7/18/1929)
–E. P. Stephen resigns as manager (HES, 8/12/1929)
–Reorganized; new management (HCN, 5/1/1930)
–Reorganization facts (HES, 5/2/1930)
–Bankrupt; liabilities $220,000, assets $166,000 (HCN, 10/22/1931)
–Sold to Baker Furniture, 2nd article (HCN, 10/19/1933)
BUSHOUSE, CLAUS
–Speech on usury (HES, 2/17/1954)
BUSINESSES (also see MERCHANTS AND MERCHANDISING)
–Farm implements, threshing machines and steam engines being sold in
colony (HCN, 7/24/1880)
–Livery stables advertised by H. Boone, Market St. (HCN, 9/25/1880)

–M. Adair, ornam. and carriage painter, in Flieman’s wagon shop (HCN,
11/20/1880)
–Dry goods, groceries; produce exchanged; 8th and River, J. Duursma (HCN,
11/27/1880)
–Partners W. Joslin & O. Breyman dissolved by mutual consent (HCN,
11/27/1880)
–J. Mocklencate, Cheshire, and H. Burkolder are general merchant partners
(HCN, 12/11/1880)
–H. Vaupell, manufacturer and dealer in harnesses, trunks, saddles, whips
(HCN, 12/24/1880)
–Harness shop of E. Vaupell employs 6-7 hands (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Wm. Melis advertises farming implements, super phosphate fertilizer
(HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Finest king of Ice Cream & Arctic Soda Water at Pessinks (HCN,
5/28/1881)
–Straw hats just arrived at G. Van Putten & Sons, 5 cents and up (HCN,
7/2/1881)
–J. H. Nibbelink has livery, undertaking business (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–G. Souter making improved harness, sold in Winter Bros. blacksmith (HCN,
8/6/1881)
–H. Van Zee now at Boston Shoe Store in Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–M. Huizenga’s firm takes in B. Wynhoff, H. Werkman retires (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–Market Day brings large throng of people to town estimated over 3,000
(HCN, 11/21/1881)
–H. Boone has purchased fine hearse in Grand Rapids (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Professor Donders, oculist, delivers lecture on Amsterdam in color (HCN,
11/19/1881?)
–B. Landaal, city treasurer, purchased Butkau’s meat market (HCN,
9/16/1882)
–Cappon & Bertsch erecting leather house on 9th St. east of engine house
(HCN, 9/23/1882)
–1st Ward City Meat Market has V. C. Nyland as new partner (HCN,
10/28/1882)
–Market Day had lots of people but very little business (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–City Meat Market, 1st Ward, Messrs. Van Duren & Co. proprietors (HCN,
2/3/1883)
–Hummel Tannery resurrected; Ballard & Co., and D. Bertsch, proprietors
(HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Prins and De Jong to occupy Vaarwerk Store as a dry goods and grocery
(HCN, 3/10/1883)
–Peter Steketee & Co. opened a general merchandise business on River St.
(HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Holland City (mills), 8th St. built 1874, operated by Becker & Beukema
(HCN, 4/21/1883)
–Fire at machine shop and foundry of Deming & Huntley, 10th and River
(HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Jerrold Clothing Co., 8th near College, has discontinued business here
(HCN, 6/2/1883)
–H. Boone, Market St. livery stable went to Illinois for horses (HCN,
8/18/1883)
–1st Ward butchers Van Duren & Co. making improvements to shop; Metz
Tannery sold to Chicago parties; D. W. Martin bought Kok Wagon Shop (HCN,
8/25/1883)

–Holland Leather Co. sold all property to Cappon & Bertsch Co. (HCN,
9/15/1883)
–Merchants agree to close stores at 8 p.m. starting Oct. 1 (HCN,
9/22/1883)
–Apple barrels for sale; H. DeVries, 7th St. west of Harrington’s barn
(HCN, 10/6/1883)
–Van Oort, Witvliet, and Beeuwkes sell stoves, opposite post office (HCN,
11/24/1883)
–A. Huntley located in machine shop at 7th and River (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–L. T. Kanters purchased Palmer Wind Mill (Co.) from M. W. Palmer (HCN,
1/5/1884)
–American Express Co. issues money orders from $5 to $50 (HCN, 1/25/1884)
–Chicago kerosene lamps for sale at B. Wynhoff’s 8th street store (HCN,
3/22/1884)
–L. C. Sears, meat market owner, will deliver free anywhere in city (HCN,
4/5/1884)
–B. Van Raalte, dealer in farm implements and machinery, 9th and River
(HCN, 4/12/1884)
–Businessmen meet; Veteran’s Home here?; Beukema boat livery (HCN,
5/10/1884)
–Another meeting and some vague progress (HCN, 5/17/1884)
–J. Kuite opens meat market today next to post office with largest ice
box (HCN, 6/28/1884)
–Agricultural depot of B. Van Raatle scene of activity with large
assortment (HCN, 7/12/1909)
–1st Ward barber C. Harmon added bathroom for those wanting baths (HCN,
7/19/1884)
–Grocery firm of Prins & Geerlings dissolved by mutual consent (HCN,
8/9/1884)
–L. T. Kanters and S. Howard formed insurance office, Howard Building
(HCN, 10/1/1884)
–Wm. Baumgartel opened barber shop in J. Schrader’s 1st Ward building
(HCN, 10/1/1884)
–Gerrit John Haverkate’s livery, boarding stable, Fish St. near Scott’s
Hotel (HCN, 10/11/1884)
–W. Brusse opened tailor shop in 8th St. building formerly millinery shop
(HCN, 10/11/1884)
–H. D. Post sells to O. E. Yates and P. W. Kane (HCN, 12/06/1884)
H. D. Post will continue to run book and stationery business (HCN,
10/18/1884)
–Mrs. Wheeler has moved millinery stock to Alling Building, 7th and River
(HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Five & ten-cent store will open on River St. in Howard building by G. S.
Wright (HCN, 11/22/1884)
–Dr. Yates and P. Kane purchased H. P. Post’s store and stock (HCN,
12/20/1884)
–P. Braam and R. Roborst bought meat market of P. Kiels (HCN, 12/20/1884)
–Season’s greetings from Yellow Cab, Eaton & Eaton, Van Alsburg (HCN,
12/27/1884)
–E. J. Harrington moved stock from Fennville to Holland (HCN, 12/27/1884)
–Tailoring establishment of G. Brusse & Son now permanent inst. (HCN,
1/10/1885)
–J. Pessink has bakery wagon, will serve customers at residences (HCN,
1/10/1885)

–W. Vorst is our River St. tailor (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Bee Hive’s owner, C. DeRuyter, opens business in 8th St. Kuite Building
(HCN, 1/31/1885)
–Previous City Marble Works owner Bertsch sold out to R. DeMerrell (HCN,
1/31/1885)
–G. Boone sold livery stable to A. C. Van Raalte and B. Keppel (HCN,
2/28/1885)
–“Chinese must go” causes Chinese laundryman to leave (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–J. Van Landegend and Kerkhof start sheet metal business in Kuite store
(HCN, 4/25/1885)
–G. W. Frink rented Kanter’s store to operate as ice cream parlor (HCN,
5/16/1885)
–E. F. Sutton started bottling works, making various temperance drinks
(HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Mr. Scregardus, former partner of H. Postma, will make ‘R.S.’ cigars
(HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Phoenix cheap cash store has been painted (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–T. L. Streeter (Cheap John) has opened auction store in Bosman building
(HCN, 9/5/1885)
–E. Herold has hired a shoemaker to fill orders for custom shoes (HCN,
9/5/1885)
–D. Bertsch has moved dry goods store into new building at 8th and River
(HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Peter Steketee will have general store in Post Building with entrance on
8th (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–H. Postma will make cigars in building at 8th and Market St. (HCN,
9/16/1885)
–Restaurant, pool and billiard hall opened by J. Ryder and P. Koning
(HCN, 9/16/1885)
–H. Boone plans Sale Stable on Market opposite Van Raalte-Keppel livery
(HCN, 9/16/1885)
–Best three dollar shoe in city can be purchased at E. Harold’s (HCN,
10/10/1885)
–Mrs. D. M. Gee and Nellie Wakker have millinery shop at 72 8th (HCN,
10/24/1885)
–Holland has 14 groceries, about 1 for every 47 families (HCN,
11/21/1885)
–Merchants to close stores at 8 p.m. daily; C. Blom opens confect. (HCN,
11/28/1885)
–Jas. Vanderven has gone into cigar business for himself, River St. (HCN,
12/26/1885)
–Column on prosperity here, possible basket factory (HCN, 1/9/1886)
–Bro Houtkamp will discontinue Lake Shore Commercial (HCN, 1/11/1886)
–Greenville’s A. K. Potter rents 8th St. building for steam laundry here
(HCN, 1/18/1886)
–D. M. Coppock has opened meat market one door west of News (HCN,
1/25/1886)
–Businessmen organizing (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–1st no. of Saugatuck Commercial under Fred Wade’s management (HCN,
2/1/1886)
–Meeting with reports; 1/3 column (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–See Holland Businessmen’s Association (HCN, 11/15/1886)
–Long list of businesses in Business Directory (HCN, 1/1/1887)

–Review of prosperity here in past year, with names, dates, data; 3 pages
(HCN, 2/5/1887)
–New foundry on River St., built by W. J. Scott, to make light castings
(HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Dry goods of Peter Steketee & Co. discontinued, B. Steketee sole owner
(HCN, 3/31/1888)
–Geo Hopkins bought J. De Haan's Livery stable business on Market St.
(HCN, 5/5/1888)
–Extensive article listing businesses and facts about the city (HCN,
9/28/1889)
–Various businesses described by a visiting Santa Claus (HCN, 12/14/1889)
–Comments include facts about some local business activities for 1889
(HCN, 12/28/1889)
–Details of R. and A. M. Kanters social status, employees’ work status,
1889 (HCN, 1/11/1890)
–8th St. block for Notier & Verschure, R. N. Jones & Sons, produce store
(HCN, 2/17/1890)
–8th and River brick building owned by P. H. McBride, J. Huntley, contrs.
(HCN, 3/10/1890)
–A. Baumgartle has bought out barbershop of H. Harmon on River (HCN,
3/17/1890)
–Novelty Wood Works owned by J. R. Klein, gets 20 carloads of wood (HCN,
4/5/1890)
–Messrs. Prins and Rooks to add 20’ to Schaddelee’s, even with street
(HCN, 5/12/1890)
–J. Albas will have fish market one door south of Holland City News
office (HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Chris Lokker of Graafschap buys Crystal Creamery (HCN, 2/7/1891)
–Owned by J. R. Kleyn, on 6th St. just north of City Mills (HCN,
2/28/1891)
–Kane is druggist at River and 8th; Notier & VerSchure sell clothes on
8th (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–P. W. Kane sells drug business to Swift & Martin (OCT, 5/13/1892)
–Alba Lumber Co.’s annual report including stockholders (HCN, 2/20/1892)
–Many details of growth taking place in Holland (HCN, 4/16/1892)
–City Roller Flour Mill owned by C. P. Becker; production facts (OCT,
9/30/1892)
–J. R. Kleyn, proprietor of Novelty Wood Works, makes shingles and
barrels (OCT, 9/30/1892)
–Kanters Bros. located at 52 8th St. (HCN, 11/12/1892)
–Facts about the beginning of Lokker-Rutgers noted under “Graafschap”
(OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Holland City Laundry still in business (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–Good article on Novelty Wood Works (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Notier-VerSchure business dissolved, as VerSchure is retiring (OCT,
11/17/1893)
–Dr. W. Parry Jones is selling many spectacles (eyeglasses) (OCT,
2/11/1894)
–James Cole, wagon man, is doing well (OCT, 7/13/1894)
–Chas. Ely & Co. have new planing mill on West 8th St. (OCT, 1/4/1895)
–Henry Olert buys Wm. Semple’s grocery business (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–Holland Carriage & Body Works will start in 10 days (OCT, 1/10/1896)
–Stevenson Optician at 24 East 8th St. (HCN, 12/25/1897)
–Breyman & Hardie listed at 2 West 8th (HCN, 12/18/97)

–All local businesses listed plus annual reports as filed with City Clerk
(HCN, 5/15/1898)
–Holland City Steam Laundry; Palace grocery; Lokker-Rutgers (ad booklet
8/26/1898)
–Blacksmith shop at 9th and River to be Kerkhof Plumbing; windmills (OCT,
4/12/1901)
–John Thole, undertaker, sells out to Nibbelink (OCT, 8/30/1901)
–Nibbelink (undertaker) adds a white hearse (OCT, 4/4/1902)
–John Van Eyck and C. Klaasen will have meat market (OCT, 4/11/1902)
–C. Klaasen & Co. is name (of meat market) (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–B. Hoffman sells National Restaurant to John Thompson (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Advertisement for Slagh & Brink at 72 East 8th St. (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–H. Van Kampen sells shop at 272 West 9th to T. Metcalf (OCT, 10/30/1903)
–City Roller Mill burned to ground; built in 1872 (HCN, 1/8/1904)
–City Roller Mill to rebuild (HCN, 4/22/1904)
–A. Steketee’s delivery horse dropped dead at Eleventh and Pine St. (HCN,
2/8/1906)
–C. Klassen & Co. added a two-horse power electric motor for sausage
machine (HCN, 2/8/1906)
–H. R. Brink secretary of Holland Merchants Association stores close for
fair (HCN, 9/20/1906)
–P. J. Luidens’ weaving plant relocated from Wilms Building to 54 East
15th (HCN, 10/11/1906)
–A. H. Meyer’s music store to be moved to the Walter Building (HCN,
2/28/1907)
–Partnership attorneys G. W. Kooyers and Honorable I. Marsilje has been
dissolved (HCN, 1/2/1908)
–Thompson toilets invents new model (HCN, 1/30 1908)
–Fire in factory of Central Mfg. Co. (HCN, 4/16/1908)
–Business district of Central Ave. and 16th St. agree to close early as
downtown (HCN, 1/7/1909)
Roy Calkins, River St. candy retailer, sold portion of business (HES,
4/15/1909)
–For Thompson Mfg., see Central Mfg.; toilets, etc. (HCN, 7/17/1909)
–Jas. A. Brouwer recently secured contract for new carpets in county
building (HCN, 1/6/1910)
–Mrs. E. E. Engleman sold her millinery store on East 8th St. to Mrs. C.
A. Ladd (9/1/1910)
–J. Barkema and K. W. Kooiman formed partnership and shoe store at 239
River St. (HCN, 9/21/1910)
–Attorney Fred T. Miles moved from Lokker Rugters to Cook’s Music Store
(HCN, 10/6/1910)
–Preparations for the DeMerrell building to be occupied by W. H. Hardie
Jewelry (HCN, 10/27/1910)
–New 5 & 10 cent store on West 8th Street will be open for business (HCN,
2/23/1911)
–Ohio-Michigan Real Estate opened offices above John Vander Sluis store
(HCN, 2/16/1911)
–1915 real estate deal; northwest corner of 8th and Central sold, 25
years ago (HDS, 8/22/1940)
–Facts about Peters’ 5 & 10 cent store (HCN, 9/14/1916)
–More on Peters’ store (HCN, 10/5/1916)
–A. Peters Department store is beginning to be occupied (HCN, 12/7/1916)

–Vander Veen Hardware at southeast corner of 8th and River sells out
(HCN, 12/7/1916)
– (Peters’) to open next week (HCN, 1/18/1917)
–Has lengthy article (HCN, 3/15/1917)
–American business ceases decline, increases exports, cars, appliances
(HES, 9/22/1930)
–Campbell Soup canning process invented by chemist nephew in 1898 (HES,
9/22/1930)
–WY Platinum & Gold Mining stockholders met at Furniture Factory (HES,
10/23/1930)
–Knapp Tire shop, corner of River and 18th to be razed for erection of
filling station (HS, 3/5/1936)
–John Galien Real Estate, 17 West 8th St. in business 12 years, former JP
(HES, 10/9/1941)
BUSINESS COLLEGE
–Facts of opening by C. J. Dregman (OCT, 6/7/1895)
–Closed in 21st year of work, 1915 (HDS, 6/15/1940)
–Business College changes hands (HCN, 8/9/1917)
BUSINESS CONDITIONS
–G. J. A. Pessink closes up, moves to Grand Rapids; too much interest
payments here (HCN, 1/5/1878)
–Conditions good; much building taking place (HCN, 4/11/1885)
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
–Directory and advertisements (HCN, 3/2/1872)
BUSINESS SCHOOL
–Martin starts bookkeeping class (HCN, 12/8/1883)
BUSINESSMEN’S ASSOCIATION
–Also see MERCHANTS AND MERCHANDISING, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
–1/2 column on formation/meeting of Businessmen’s Association (HCN,
4/30/1881)
–Formed (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Constitution and bylaws published (HCN, 11/13/1886)
–Now to be businessmen’s association (HCN, 3/13/1913)
–Club to open Tuesday at Holland Armory, limited to 50, for winter
exercise (HES, 10/8/1937)
BUSMA, E.
–Overisel farmer dies, age 60 (HCN, 2/20/1892)
BUSQUET, J.
–Dies in Zeeland, age 78 (HCN, 8/9/1890)
BUSQUET, MRS. J.
–Dies in Zeeland, age 79 (HCN, 4/2/1892)
BUSS MACHINE WORKS
–New machine shop in town (OCT, 6/21/1895)
–Beginning, details (HCN, 6/22/1895)
–Makes good machines (OCT, 9/20/1895)

–Facts (HCN, 11/16/1895)
–Makes big shipment (OCT, 2/21/1896)
–Very busy; ship all over U.S. (OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Facts of ownership and production (OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Factory enlarged; see also HCN for more (OCT, 5/24/1901)
–5 ton casting for a shaper bed (OCT, 12/12/1902)
–Annual report and officers (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–60-inch planer shipped to Los Angeles; another on order (OCT, 4/24/1903)
–35’ by 60’ foot addition to foundry will double capacity (OCT,
6/26/1903)
–Article (HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Ships one of its 64-inch cabinet planers to Steinway & Sons of New York
City (HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Facts (HCN, 3/9/1916)
–Reorganized (HDS, 12/28/1916)
–Enlarging (HCN, 11/15/1917)
–In new building (HCN, 3/14/1918)
–Advertisement; also a history of the company (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Head of machine works Wendell R. Buss stricken, dies; from NH (HES,
5/12/1934)
–Machine works reorganized, to make mainly ball-bearing surfacers (HES,
2/5/1937)
–Reorganized (HCN, 2/11/1937)
–Lawsuit about the estate of Wendell Buss and the stock he held (HCN,
11/30/1950)
–Gets Navy and Air Force orders (HCN, 5/1/1952)
–Displays new “Micro Surfacer”; photo and facts (HES and HCN, 12/16/1954)
–A subsidiary B. & T. has a research center (HCN, 5/8/1958)
–Purchased by Greenlee Bros. of Rockford, Illinois (HCN, 12/18/1958)
–World’s largest planer (HCN, 4/5/1962)
–On strike (HES, 7/15/1965)
–Building permit on 48th St. for new plant (HES, 12/13/1969; HCN,
12/18/1969)
BUSSE. G. & SON
–Tailoring (HCN, 1/17/1885)
BUSSES
–To be regulated by ordinance (HES, 2/16/1922)
–Now regulated by ordinance; minimum rate 25 cents 1 zone, 50 cents for 2
(HDS, 4/6/1922)
–Ordinance is noted (HDS, 4/12/1922)
–Starts with 2 busses (HDS, 10/1/1924)
–Bus line from GR to Holland attempted; petition filed with Michigan
Public Utilities (HDS, 2/28/1925)
–Petition is circulated for bus line (HDS, 3/12/1925)
–Two vie for business from city to Grand Rapids (HDS, 11/4/1926)
–Photo of new inter-city bus (HCN, 4/28/1927)
BUTKAU, W.
–Has meat market in the First Ward (HCN, 4/3/1875)
–Advertisement for 1st Ward meat market west of G. J. [Gerrit John]
Haverkate & Son Hardware (HCN, 6/10/1876)
–Near the corner of 8th and Fish St. (HCN, 10/28/1876)

–Paragraph on keeping meat clean (HCN, 6/5/1880)
–Sells meat market to Landaal (HCN, 9/11/1882)
–Ex-alderman has moved to Grand Rapids (HCN, 11/25/1882)
BUTKAU & VAN ZOEREN
–Dissolve partnership (HCN, 4/9/1881)
BUTTER TUB FACTORY
–This factory of Mr. Purdy is very successful (HCN, 7/19/1879)
–Fire destroys the factory; there is trouble getting water to the fire
(HCN, 9/13/1879)
–See entry under G. Van Putten (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–Butter Tub factory of J. Van Putten shipped large quantity of butter
(HCN, 3/17/1888)
–The Butter Tub Factory of H. J. Van Putten & Co. started up last
Thursday after being still for the past four weeks (HCN, 11/19/1887)
BUTTERTUB MANUFACTURING CO.
–Buttertub Manufacturing Co. is started (HCN, 5/1/1880)
–Actually refusing orders; to be enlarged for next year (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Is running in the winter (HCN, 12/25/1880)
–Is flooded with orders (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Manufactory is doing a good business and is being pushed (HCN,
6/11/1881)
–Robert Wearham loses thumb in the Butter Tub factory (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Being rebuilt; a paragraph (HCN, 7/30/1881)
–To start up next Monday (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Cannot keep up with demand (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Can now make 600 tubs per day (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Factory of Holland Butter Tub Co. shut down for few weeks
–Wants 500 cords of white ash bolts (HCN, 1/15/1887)
–Making large shipments of butter (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–Have started up slightly (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–A good review of this company and its products (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Turning out 600 tubs and 300 pails (HCN, 6/4/1887)
–Closed because a lawsuit based on Plugger estate claims (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–A detailed history of this factory (HCN, 12/1/1888)
–Chicago and West Michigan Railroad extended to factory, production
details, employs 35 (HCN, 4/28/1890)
–Reopens, 1200 tubs made daily by 50 employees (HCN, 2/7/1891)
–Working well, employs 65 men (HCN, 9/12/1891)
–To have sawmill at New Richmond to get needed wood to factory (HCN,
2/13/1892)
–Story about this factory owned by Van Putten (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Many facts listed (OCT, 6/30/1896)
–Facts on factory (OCT, 9/30/1892)
–See also Van Putten entries
BUURSMA, A.
–Dies in Grand Rapids, age 79; was an early settler (HCN, 2/21/1891)
BUURSMA, DAVID
–Killed in Viet Nam (HCN, 2/8/1968)
–Funeral facts (HES, 2/27/1968)

–Burial (HCN, 3/7/1968)
–Silver Star Award to parents of David Buursma (HES, 8/29/1968)
BUURSMA, HIL
–Dies; facts (HES, 6/12/1967)
BUURSMA, MRS. TEUNA
–Dies, age 87 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
BUURSMA FAMILY
–Loses and finds money (OCT, 10/27/1893)
BYRON CENTER
–Correspondent tells of strange doings (vandalism) in churches (HCN,
2/20/1886)
CABALL, GEORGE
–Fabulous chicks (HCN, 12/27/1934)
CABLE WIRE FENCE COMPANY
–Formerly Holland Wire Fence; details (HCN, 4/4/1912)
CADY, ASHER
–Married to Lillie Bender (OCT, 2/17/1893)
CALHOUN, J. C.
–Goes out of business in Grand Rapids as the Commercial Photo Equipment
Co. (HCN, 5/21/1914)
CALVIN COLLEGE
–CRC’s Theological School may move here; sites considered (HCN, 5/5/1890)
–Question of location decided in favor of Grand Rapids by 70-26 vote
(HCN, 6/16/1890)
–Synod dismisses several professors from Calvin Seminary (HES, 6/26/1952)
–Trustees approve a new campus (HES, 2/10/1956)
CAMBURN, C. P.
–Hardware man charged with keeping business opened on Sunday (HCN,
9/1/1910)
CAMERA CLUB
–Rented rooms over Vander Ploeg’s bookstore (HDS, 1/20/1905)
CAMP GENEVA
–Purchased (HCN, 7/25/1946)
–Details (HCN, 7/15/1948)
–Many facts (HES, 5/17/1950)
–Chapel and other facts (HCN, 7/17/1952)
–A busy year; facts (HES, 8/5/1953)
–Expanded summer program (HES, 6/24/1966)
–Heated pool; photo and facts (HES, 6/29/1966)
–Many facts (HCN, 6/30/1966)
–Many facts about facilities (HES, 7/12/1967; HCN, 7/13/1967)

CAMP GRAY
–Large lodge building burns; photo (HES, 4/10/1954; HCN 4/15/1954)
CAMP KEEWANO
–Activities listed (HES, 7/15/1941)
CAMPBELL BOAT COMPANY
–K. Campbell and son Gordon buy Beach house property for boat factory
(HES, 8/24/1937)
–Facts about its beginning (HCN, 8/26/1937)
–Addition planned; began building boats in September 1937 (HCN,
4/21/1938)
–Applies to get dock and a marine railway (HCN, 5/12/1938)
–Builds boats; has completed the “Batavia”; many details (HCN, 7/21/1938)
–“Batavia” launched with bottle of champagne from Netherlands (HCN,
8/18/1938)
–Kenneth Campbell, commodore of local Coast Guard, elected div.? (HES,
1/1/1942)
–Boat launchings (HES, 7/10/1947 and 8/29/1947)
–Launchings of boats (HCN, 9/4/1947 and 9/25/1947)
–Leased to Milwaukee man (HES, 7/11/1953; HCN, 7/16/1953)
–Former owner dies (HES, 5/18/1954; HCN, 5/20/1954)
–Purchased by Beacon Boat Co. (HES, 5/17/1959)
CAMPER CRAFT BOAT
–New company (HCN, 12/31/1942)
CAMPFIRE GIRLS
–Kite-flying contest to be Friday at vacant lots at Maple/Pine, 21st/22nd
(HES, 4/11/1934)
–Vesper service facts; names (HES, 12/13/1940)
–Many facts (HES, 5/31/1950)
–Names and other facts (HES, 6/3/1950)
–Celebration facts and photos (HES, 3/16/1951)
–Facts (HES, 3/13/1952)
–Season beginning (HES, 10/1/1952)
–Many facts (HES, 1/22/1953)
–More facts on special meeting (HES, 1/27/1953)
–Bluebirds at Camp Kiwanis (HES, 7/29/1953)
–Many groups listed (HES, 10/28/1953)
–Activities are listed (HES, 4/9/1954)
–Ceremony and facts (HES, 4/20/1954)
–Meeting facts (HES, 4/30/1954)
–Officers named (HES, 12/14/1954)
–Leaders elected (HES, 12/27/1954)
–45th Anniversary celebration (HES, 3/11/1955)
–Meetings (HES, 3/7/1956)
–Photo (HES, 3/17/1956)
–Annual supper (HES, 3/27/1957)
–Banquet for dads (HES, 3/30/1957)
–At Camp Kiwanis; photo and facts (HES, 8/4/1966)
CAMP HALCYON (GIBSON)
–Has some facts (HES, 6/26/1922)

–Facts (HCN, 6/29/1922)
–Many, many buildings condemned; ?…addresses (HDS, 8/1/1918)
CAMPING
–From automobiles (HCN, 7/22/1920)
–Municipal tourist camp for Holland being considered by Chamber of
Commerce (HES, 10/9/1934)
CAMP KIWANIS
–Looted (HES, 8/25/1966)
CANAL (TO GRAND RAPIDS)
–Paragraph about this proposed Michigan Ship Canal (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Many facts about the proposed canal from Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan
(HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Some ideas about the Grand Rapids-Lake Michigan canal are stated (HCN,
7/9/1887)
–Long paragraph telling about prospects for a ship canal from Grand
Rapids (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Letter about this scheme (HCN, 9/14/1889)
–More about canal (HCN, 9/28/1889 and 10/5/1889)
–More about canal; Charles Sligh is part of committee reporting (HCN,
10/12/1889)
–Details of the survey (HCN, 11/2/1889)
–Committee takes Grand River ride and has problems in low water (HCN,
11/9/1889)
–Article about canal (HCN, 11/16/1889)
–Extensive article by Van Schelven (HCN, 11/23/1889)
–Short article about this to Grand Rapids (HCN, 2/1/1890)
–A paragraph says a map is made (HCN, 2/15/1890)
–A column discusses present plans (HCN, 3/15/1890)
–Details of the costs of such a canal to Grand Rapids (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–A column about the canal (HCN, 3/21/1891)
–City officials, Chamber of Commerce confer with committee regarding
canal (HES, 1/27/1934)
–J. Buys describes prop. canal to Rotary Club; 23 miles long, 300’wide
(HES, 1/18/1935)
CANDEE, DR.
–Dr. Candee comes to town (HCN, 8/2/1879)
CANDY FACTORY
–Hollander, Inc. candy manufacturer, 16th St. property sold to Hart &
Cooley (HES, 5/5/1942)
CANNING FACTORY
–Committee appointed to pursue a stock co for erection of canning factory
(HCN, 3/3/1888)
–Committee investigate canning factory and fruit evaporator (HCN,
3/10/1888)
–Facts about its breaking; new one sought (HCN, 5/16/1907)
–Nice story on prospects and location near DePree Chemical Co. (HDS,
1/19/1912)

CANNON
–A letter telling that one could be useful (HCN, 1/23/1892)
–Facts about its breaking; new one sought (HCN, 5/16/1907)
–German cannon is coming; details (HES, 5/16/1921)
–Cannonballs are strewn around; editorial; 2 entrances at park (HES,
11/2/1928)
–Cannonballs to go to war effort (HCN, 8/13/1942)
–Cannon to go too (HCN, 9/3/1942)
–Inquiry about old cannon (HCN, 1/16/1964)
–Went to war effort on 8/31/1942; 2 stories (HCN, 1/23/1964)
–See CENTENNIAL PARK
CAPPON & BERTSCH
–Tanner P. J. Doyle from Boston (born Dublin, Ireland, 8/6/1831) in 1856;
foreman of currying shop; married 1/23/1854 to Adelia Fogan, born
3/12/1832; 7 children (n.d.)
–Are rebuilding and will soon be in business again (HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Serious injury to Cappon boy in tannery (HCN, 10/19/1872)
–Exten. of fact.; started 1857 near Anderson’s shipyard; moved 1862 (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–600 hides per week; 3000 cords hemlock per year; 62 employees (HCN,
10/10/1874)
–C & B Leather Co. incorporated; capital stock of $200,000 (HCN,
2/27/1875)
–1½ columns about tannery and its history (HCN, 8/7/1875)
–Tannery employees went home Christmas Eve with 45 turkeys (HCN,
1/9/1877)
–I. Cappon going to Europe, Paris exhibition this year (HCN, 3/16/1878)
–Wages reduced 10% at Cappon & Bertsch (HCN, 5/4/1878)
–Building five-story dry house 32’ by 40’ (HCN, 6/15/1878)
–Improvements nearing completion; by J. R. Kleyn (HCN, 11/2/1878)
–New large addition to tannery being pushed (HCN, 2/28/1880)
–Cleans out Tannery Creek (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–Several workers laid-off for several days due to breaking of line shaft
(HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Cappon & Bertsch Leather presented employees with turkey for Christmas
(HCN, 1/1/1881)
–Lack of turkeys, company gives each employee a dollar (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–Company making plans to add large piece to present dry house (HCN,
2/11/1882)
–Building large hide house on 9th St. east of Engine House (HCN,
9/23/1882)
–Dividend of 20% declared (HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Holland Leather is sold to Cappon (HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Recently bought Leather Co. building burns (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–New addition to factory (HCN, 11/10/1883)
–Enlarging after getting permission from Council (in earlier paper) (HCN,
3/1/1884)
–Mutual Benefit Society formed (HCN, 4/10/1884)
–Capital stock is now $400,000 (HCN, 8/16/1884)
–E. J. Harrington to grade 10th St.; K. Van Haaften to grade Cedar St.
(HCN, 8/23/1884)
–Enlarging on the north side, 5 stories high (HCN, 7/18/1885)

–Enlarging plant, new smoke stack; paragraph from Grand Rapids paper
(HCN, 10/31/1885)
–To have annual meeting in Grand Rapids (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–A 6% dividend paid (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–200 employees will each get fat turkey on Christmas Eve (HCN,
12/19/1887)
–Each man gets a turkey (HCN, 1/1/1887)
–Good review of the company (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–The Mutual Benefit Association makes its report (HCN, 4/30/1887)
–Now getting railroad sidings; receiving hemlock bark, 900 carloads (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–Lay 6” tile sewer to tannery (HCN, 11/19/1887)
–Two hundred employees of company received fat turkey on Christmas Eve
(HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Annual meeting; dividend of 10% (?) (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–To build an addition (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–To get railroad siding (HCN, 4/28/1889)
–Growth of tannery during 1888 recounted (including statistics) (HCN,
1/7/1889)
–To get 2500 cords of bark in fall (OCT, 8/1/1902)
–A. Cappon went to Manistique on boat chartered to bring hemlock here
(HCN, 8/29/1902)
–Annual report (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–J. Hummel, president; J. Bertsch, vice-president; 3 others directors
(OCT, 1/22/1904)
–John Cappon manager of company recovering from typhoid fever (HCN,
9/6/1906)
–Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. shut down this week installing new
apparatus (HCN, 4/11/1907)
–Employees of Cappon & Bertsch Leather presented gifts (HCN, 6/04/1907)
–To erect water tower on north side of 8th St. (HCN, 6/20/1907)
–Company presented each of its 300 employees a silver dollar for
Christmas (HCN, 12/26/1907)
–Gets bark by ship; all tanneries have problems (HCN, 9/3/1908)
–Sold to Armour; company stock goes into a trust (HCN, 11/4/1909)
–To build on north side; $50,000 (HCN, 12/5/1912)
–Story (HCN, 2/12/1914)
–Much history, details of growth; picture (HCN, 2/26/1914)
–Long story about business (HCN, 3/26/1914)
–Extensive story with John Bertsch history (HCN, 7/30/1914)
–May build big plant (HCN, 11/19/1914)
–To locate pigskin tannery here (HCN, 12/10/1914)
–Story about $5,000 bonus from city for locating on the north side of
lake (HDS, 2/4/1915)
–To build big addition on north side (HDS, 12/27/1915)
–Fire in coal bin (HCN, 11/30/1916)
–1916: paying a bonus to each employee (HDS, 10/25/1941)
–Problems with Tannery Creek (HCN, 6/7/1917)
–J. Bertsch dies; photos of early site and some history (HDS, 10/2/1917)
–Tells of Hummel and his part of company (HCN, 10/3/1918)
–Donates to parade (HCN, 6/19/1919)
–To dissolve; to be part of Armour Leather Co. (HES, 2/11/1920)
–Part of dissolution (HCN, 2/12/1920)
–Northside addition being built (HES, 2/14/1920)

–New northside addition (HCN, 2/19/1920)
–To close one plant (HCN, 3/2/1922)
–Only a rumor? (HCN, 3/16/1922)
–Article about tanning and Holland (HES, 2/21/1924)
–History (HES, 3/31/1926)
–Pioneer history (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–Out of business; now J. K. Mosser Leather, consolidated Armour Co. (HES,
7/31/1926)
–Tanning plant to be wrecked; good story (HES, 3/29/1927; HCN, 3/31/1927)
–History and drawings (HCN, 4/15/1937)
–Death of Schmid gives many facts of the tannery (HCN, 6/24/1937)
–Company dissolved; owned by Mosser, then Armour Leather Co. (HES,
2/10/1938)
CAPPON, ABE
–Went to Manistique for Cappon & Bertsch Co. on “Cape Horn” scn. (HCN,
8/29/1902)
CAPPON, FRANKLIN (CAPPY)
–Goes to High School students’ conference (HCN, 7/1/1915)
–Big banquet in his honor (HCN, 12/15/1921)
–Goes to University of Kansas (HCN, 1/14/1926)
–Serving as assistant athletic off., basketball coach in Hawaii; son in
Navy (HES, 1/15/1945)
–Cappy visits Holland (HES, 6/14/1950)
–To speak here; facts and photo (HES, 3/18/1952)
CAPPON, ISAAC (First Mayor of Holland)
–Ex-Mayor Cappon will commence building new residence on lots of J.
Coatsworth (HCN, 8/2/1873)
–Moved to his new quarters (HCN, 2/7/1874)
–The new house is described; 1/2 column (HCN, 1/27/1877)
–Started Wednesday for Europe, and to attend Paris Exposition (HCN,
5/18/1878)
–I. Cappon and Mr. Dangremond, Overisel, returned from Europe (HCN,
9/14/1878)
–Paint on this house described; painter is J. Grootenhuis (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–Honorable I. Cappon and Abe Cappon return from Pan-American exposition
Sunday (HCN, 9/13/1901)
–Long obituary tells much about him and about Cappon-Bertsch (HCN,
1/24/1902)
–Dies; obit lists the many companies he was part-owner of (OCT,
1/24/1902)
–Facts about the funeral, etc. (OCT, 1/31/1902)
–Will is probated; $150,000 estate (HCN and OCT, 2/28/1902)
CAPPON (ISAAC) HOUSE
–Extensive roses (OCT? 6/18/1908)
–Photos (reversed?) and article (HES, 8/13/1968; HCN, 8/15/1968)
CAPPON, JACOB
–Second son of Mr. and Mr.s Isaac Cappon, died of typhoid pneumonia (HCN,
5/27/1882)

CAPPON, JOHN J. (died 2/2/1931)
–Workmen breaking ground for residence at corner of Maple and 11th (HCN,
9/6/1901)
–Cappon family Bible, dated 1721, in Dutch, found (HES, 2/10/1905)
–Mrs. J. J. Cappon fell on icy walk on 11th Street, broke left arm (HCN,
2/13/1908)
–Dies; obituary; survivors (HES, 2/3/1931)
–Obituary (HCN, 2/5/1931)
–Praised by city for $25,000 bequest to city for Van Raalte monument
(HES, 3/21/1931)
CAPPON, LAVINA
–Tulip Time efforts (HES, 4/27/1940)
–Decision to be made on estate (HES, 3/20/1952)
CARDEAU BEACH
–Resort area; many personals are listed (HCN? 8/5/1930)
–1/4 mile north of Lakewood Farm (HCN, 7/8/1937)
–Kardux reunion (HES, 7/30/1940)
CARDEAUS BEACH—KARDUX
–Open again
CARLEY, HENRY
–Story of this man who is involved in theaters in Holland (HES, 7/2/1940)
CARNEGIE
–Gift to Hope College (HCN, 4/7/1905)
–J. H. Doverman & Son make plans (HCN, 5/12/1905)
–Dr. G. J. Kollen received from J. H. Daverman & Sons plans for Carnegie
Library (HCN, 8/17/1905)
CARNEGIE HERO
–1915 award to Clifford A. Kaiser; tried to save drg. man 9/13/1913 (HDS
4/27/1940)
CAROUSEL MOUNTAIN
–Planned (HCN, 8/8/1963)
–Developments (HCN, 9/5/1963)
–To open for skiing on 12/10 (HCN, 12/5/1963)
–Skiing (HCN, 1/30/1964)
–To build 28 unit motel (HCN, 5/28/1964)
–To get water wheel (HCN, 10/1/1964)
–Man-made snow; photo with men’s names (HES, 1/15/1965)
–New attraction and events beginning with Tulip Time, says owner (HES,
3/24/1965; HCN, 3/25/1965)
–Ski Patrol competition (HES, 10/21/1965)
–Will close; facts (HES, 9/29/1966)
–Court settles claims (HES, 1/1/7/1967)
–Lawsuit over meeting (HCN, 1/19/1967)
–To reopen; facts (HES and HCN, 11/9/1967)
–Reopens (HES, 12/15/1967)
–Open House and facts (HES, 12/20/1967; HCN 12/21/1967)
–Good skiing (HES, 1/18/1968)

–Sold to Macatawa Development Corporation (HES, 1/27/1968; HCN, 2/1/1968)
–Advertisement, page 15 (HES, 2/22/1968)
–Skiing excellent (HES, 2/23/1968)
–Photo and skiing is excellent (HES, 3/14/1968)
–Host refresher First Aid course (HES, 10/19/1968)
–Purchased by Chicago industrialist Norbert C. Smith (HES, 11/30/1968;
12/5/1968)
–Miss Michigan is coming; photo (HES, 1/18/1969)
–To stage open championship ski meet (HES, 2/19/1969)
–List of winners (HES, 2/25/1969)
–Class of 1933 has reunion at Lodge (HES, 7/2/1969)
–Class of 1950 has reunion at Lodge (HES, 8/11/1969)
–Ski Patrol (11/19/1969)
CARPENTER, DR. J. H.
–Comes to town (HCN, 5/16/1874)
–Has advertisement (HCN, 5/30/1874)
CASTER, THEODORE
–Builds a new sawmill in Burnips (HCN, 12/18/1880)
CASTLE PARK
–200 acres bought near here for summer resort (OCT, 11/20/1903)
–Green mountain beach is given to resort north of Castle; ? Lugers,
Bertsch (OCT, 8/19/1904)
–Improvement association will be organized by cottage owners at Castle
Park (HCN, 2/21/1907)
–J. R. Fallis begun work on $10,000 summer home on site “Golf Hill”,
(HCN, 4/29/1909)
–George Schwartz the builder of the Castle dies (HCN, 8/26/1909)
–Parr buys more land for draining (HCN, 3/31/1910?)
–Greek amphitheater opened with musical program on 7/16 (HES, 7/28/1927)
–20th anniversary of Castle opening (1915); Interurban brought “boom”
(HDS, 3/31/1940)
–The week’s outings and events (HES, 7/24/1940)
–The week’s activities and a horse show (HES, 7/30/1940)
–Big horse show this week (HES, 8/27/1940)
–Horse show results (in rain) (HES, 8/29/1940)
–Photos of jumping, etc. (HES, 8/31/1940)
–Big plans for July 4th (HES, 7/1/1941)
–Work at Barn Swallow terrace to beach continues; soda fountain (HES,
7/17/1941)
–Parr (founder) dies; facts; horse show (HES, 7/23/1941; HCN, 7/24/1941)
–Horse show and amateur show (HES?, 8/19/1941)
–Record crowd; facts (HES?, 8/28/1941)
–Brief history (HCN, 9/7/1944)
–D. Parr’s 9/29/1916 wedding to Ralph Miller; J. H. Parrs’ daughter (HDS,
10/17/1950)
–Sold to Carter Brown for $100,000; 1/2 column history and picture (HDS,
2/12/1917)
–For resorters only; story (HCN, 7/17/1919)
–Some proprietors (HCN, 7/24/1919)
–Brief history when Mrs. Parr dies (HCN, 7/22/1920)
–Amphitheater built (HCN, 8/25/1921)

–Details of Grecian amphitheater (HCN, 6/29/1922)
–Entertainment at Grecian Theater (HCN, 8/31/1922)
–Photo of amphitheater (HES, 7/1/1927)
–Big fire; 2 cottages destroyed (HES, 9/4/1929)
–Another fire (HES, 9/11/1929)
–Vesper services Sunday PM in amphitheater; Dr. J. Scott will speak (HES,
7/25/1931)
–Owner C. P. Brown will manage Castle Park resort this summer (HES,
6/11/1932)
–Details of Grecian Theater (HES, 7/18/1933)
–Opened as summer camp for boys by Mrs. Flora P. Parr; amphitheater 1922
(HES, 8/3/1933)
–Details of sale 15 years ago (HCN, 2/25/1983?1933?)
–Manor House at Castle Park to be open soon; recently rebuilt (HES,
6/19/1939)
–Castle has fascinating history (HES, column by Darlene Winters, date
unknown)
–Horse show facts (HES, 8/30/1950)
–Dr. Bayles, athletes(?) vacationing here (HES, 7/14/1951)
–Major show, large crowd (HES, 8/29/1951)
–Katie Kobb wins trophy (HES, 8/30/1951)
–Sold to Carter Brown (HCN, 11/22/1951)
–Horse show facts (HES, 8/23/1956)
–Facts (HES, 8/29/1956)
–Final results (HES, 8/30/1956)
–History (HCN, 7/26/1962)
–Amphitheater (HCN, 8/6/1964)
–Various stories (HES, 7/3/1965 and 7/6/1965)
–Begin band concert (HES, 7/8/1965)
–Castle Club program (HES, 7/9/1965)
–Jr. Horse Show is staged (HES, 7/31/1965)
–Summer activities listed (HES, 7/8/1966)
–Big program tonight; facts (HES, 7/29/1966)
–44th annual horse show to be held (HES, 8/30/1966)
–Winter photos; amphitheater to be used for spring play by Hope College
(HES, 1/4/1967)
–Greek comedy to be given (HES, 5/9/1967)
–Many facts about resort (HES 8/11/1967; HCN, 8/17/1967)
–Reception for longtime caretaker John C. Knowles (HES, 7/9/1968)
–Annual horse show (HES, 8/23/1968)
–Photo (HES, 8/27/1968)
–Photo of Carter Brown prize winner (HES, 8/29/1968)
–Hope College gets 5 acres which were part of Interurban (HES, 5/2/1969)
–Wizard of Oz convention facts (HES, 6/21/1969)
–Seawall story includes Castle Park facts (HES, 7/9/1969)
–Story of Castle Park from legend and hearsay; facts (HES, 8/8/1969; HCN
8/14/1969)
CATHOLIC CHURCH (also see ST. FRANCIS DE SALES)
–Society formed to collect money for a church building (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Brick church to be built on 20th St. for $1,500 (OCT, 8/14/1903; HCN,
8/15/1903)
–James Whelan is chairman of Building Committee (OCT, 8/21/1903)

–Work on church; Father Eichelman, Byron Center, to conduct services
(OCT, 10/2/1903)
–Cornerstone laid 4 p.m. Sunday; V. Rev. Jos. Schrenks will officiate
(OCT, HCN, 10/9/1903)
–More facts (HCN, 10/16/1903)
–Services Friday AM (Christmas) at Grondwet Hall (OCT, 12/25/1903)
–St. Francis to be dedicated June 26 (OCT, 5/20/1904)
–Dedication by Bishop Richter (OCT, 7/1/1904)
–Gave lawn social at 9th and Central at H. Boone lawn (OCT, 7/22/1904)
–Buys acre of land near city center, 13th and Maple (HCN, 3/28/1912; HDS,
11/22/1941)
–Building (HCN, 10/17/1912)
–More facts (HCN, 11/14/1912)
–To start new school, 1923 (17 years ago) (HES, 4/16/1940)
–Catholic school starts with 115 students (HES, 9/27/1923)
–History, early priests, parishioners (HCN, 7/22/1937)
–History (HCN, 7/29/1937)
–Ten years ago: Rev. J. Westdorp succeeds Rev. F. W. Ryan as pastor (HES,
8/14/1937)
–Women have meeting (HES, 5/3/1956)
–Local priest Westdorp gets honor (HES, 6/13/1956)
–Celebration for priest Westdorp (HES, 7/7/1956 and 7/9/1956)
–Pastor John Westdorp dies (HES, 2/6/1957)
CAVENAUGH, CAPTAIN PHILIP
–Died at Belding last week at 72; captain of Grand Haven schooners, PM
watchman (HCN, 7/22/1904)
CEDAR STREET
–Called College Ave. now
–To be graded and improved (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Has notes on improvement of Cedar St. (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–To be improved with Special Assessment district noted (HCN, 9/27/1884)
CELEBRATIONS
–Also see individual days—Armistice, etc.
–Country’s Centennial to be celebrated with patriotic sermons 1st Sunday
in July (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–Citizens in 1976 will celebrate beneath trees now being planted (HCN,
4/29/1876)
–Maple Sugar Festival at City Hotel well-attended success (HCN, 4/7/1877)
–American flag flown at Van der Veen’s factory honors employee’s wedding
(HCN, 4/28/1877)
–New Year celebrated quietly; church services at 1st and 3rd Reformed
(HCN, 1/5/1878)
–Dutch celebrate New Year’s Day with sleigh rides, much hilarity (HCN,
1/3/1880)
–Only celebration of Washington’s birthday was American flag in
Centennial Park (HES, 2/28/1880)
–Day chosen for celebrating was this day, July 3rd; program listed (HCN,
7/3/1880)
–Mr. and Mrs. J. Duursema gave silver wedding entertainment to young
folks (HCN, 5/14/1881)

–Celebration on Fourth of July in spite of attempted assassination of
President Garfield (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–A paragraph on Decoration Day, but it was very poor (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–No Fourth of July celebration for 2 years (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–To be celebrated (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–A long paragraph on 4th of July activity (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–St. John’s Day party to be held next Wednesday evening (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Arbor Day celebrated by replacing dead and lifeless trees in city parks
(HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Arrangements for parade, list of names of those buried at cemetery (HCN,
5/19/1883)
–Street parade interfered by some members being late (HCN, 6/9/1883)
–More details of plans for Decoration Day, May 30 (HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Tells of rainy Decoration Day and ceremonies (HCN, 6/2/1883)
–Facts about coming July 4th celebration (HCN, 6/30/1883)
–Story of the events (HCN, 7/7/1883)
–Has details of plans (for July 4th celebration) (HCN, 6/28/1884)
–Tells about order of parade, many details about it; events of the day
(HCN, 7/5/1884)
–Candlemas Day; bear didn’t go back into hole, pleasant weather expected
(HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Memorial Day program is listed (HCN, 5/31/1885)
–Memorial Day plans underway along with GAR (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Today custom of decorating graves of many heroes, 12th year observed in
city (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–More plans are made for the day (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Final program is announced (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Notes on July 4th celebration; most went to Macatawa on the steamer
(HCN, 7/10/1886)
–Facts given about July 4th celebration plans (HCN, 6/29/1887)
–More facts about planned day (HCN, 7/2/1887)
–Details, 1½ columns of facts, organized by Holland Businessmen’s
Association (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Labor Day noted in newspaper; small celebration (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–Paragraph telling of the events (HCN, 9/10/1887)
–Memorial Day to be celebrated; list of military units for city,
townships (HCN, 5/26/1888)
–Review of the day, 3 columns (HCN, 6/2/1888)
–Editor tells of July 4 celebration, mostly talks about beer (HCN,
7/4/1888)
–Labor Day 1891 special fares and activities are listed (HCN, 9/5/1891)
–The rush of people did not come due to cool weather; activities stated
(HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Memorial Day 1892 committees listed (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–Photographer Payne did street views; procession from 8th and River to
College (OCT, 6/3/1892)
–Most labor unions went elsewhere on Labor Day for parading (HCN,
9/10/1892)
–Columbus Day celebrated with large student parade (HCN, 10/23/1892)
–Holland to celebrate July 4 with baseball, bike race, athletic contests
(HCN, 6/28/1901)
–Plenty of excitement in Holland for citizens and those from countryside
(HCN, 7/5/1901)

–Labor Day quiet; 2 baseball games; many went to Grand Rapids for parade
(HCN, 9/5/1902)
–Valentines sought; in Leap Year girls will try to outdo boys in number
sent (HCN, 2/5/1904)
–McKinley Day observed in city by fair display of carnations (HCN,
2/1/1906)
–No incidents in Holland and Zeeland areas celebrating Fourth of July
(HCN, 7/5/1906)
–Citizens raised sum to provide a Fourth of July celebration (HCN,
5/23/1907)
–Holland celebrated Labor Day, most going to resorts for last big day of
season (HCN, 9/5/1907)
–John Nies, Henry Geerlings and James Purdy celebrate their leap year
birthdays (HCN, 3/5/1908)
–Merchants along marching parade plan on decorating for Memorial Day
(HCN, 5/28/1908)
–Lincoln centennial celebration postponed the exercises until Sunday
afternoon (HCN, 2/11/1909)
–The best Memorial Day celebrations, address by George Farr (HCN,
5/27/1909)
–Fat men’s races and all kinds of races for celebration of Fourth of July
(HES, 7/2/1931)
–Interurban cars to resorts packed for July 4th (HDS, 7/5/1913)
–July 4th homecoming parade plans for returned soldiers (HCN, 6/12/1919)
–More facts about parade (HCN, 6/19/1919)
–Floats, line of march for above parade (HCN, 7/3/1919)
–All of the details of the parade, floats, etc. (HCN, 7/10/1919)
–History of earlier July 4th celebrations (HCN, 7/4/1929)
–Santa lands at Szekely airport Christmas Eve; skating good on pond (HES,
12/26/1929)
–Memorial Day by citizens with religious service and opening of parks in
area (HES, 5/29/1930)
–Labor Day many observations to take place, no city celebration planned
(HES, 8/28/1930)
–Mrs. Marie Kuhlman observes her 100th birthday today, (HES, 2/11/1932)
–Good Friday reason for observances in Holland churches and schools (HES,
3/25/1932)
–Business and industries suspend in Holland to observe Memorial Day
events (HES, 5/29/1936)
–July 4th, 1965 program listed (HES, 6/26/1965)
–Legion program listed for July 4, 1966 (HES, 6/25/1966)
–Services arranged (HES, 5/27/1967)
–Parade settled (HES, 5/29/1967)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/31/1967)
CELERY GROWING
–Much is grown near Vriesland in swamp (HCN, 11/16/1905)
–Man who started this in 1883 (HES, 12/27/1922)
–Celery house at Hulder farm, West Olive, destroyed by fire (HES,
10/26/1937)
–Holland company wins patent lawsuit for celery planter (HCN, 2/10/1938)
CEMENT
–Shortage here; brief story (HES, 9/11/1950)

CEMENT BLOCKS
–Pricing problems; also in a previous paper (HCN, 6/6/1946)
CEMENT DOCK
–“Pit and Quarry” says Holland storage plant built at site of Goodrich
dock (HES, 7/18/1939)
–Magazine desc. (of storage plant of Medusa Portland Cement Co.) (HCN,
7/20/1939)
–Change of ownership for cement dock and silo (HES, 5/23/1956; HCN,
5/24/1956)
CEMETERIES (see also RESTLAWN, PARKS)
–Mayor asks City Council to add to cemetery (HCN, 4/17/1875)
–A. C. Van Raalte calls meeting of Holland Cemetery Corp. (HCN,
7/10/1875)
–Meeting with Dr. Van Raalte of stockholders, lot owners (HCN, 7/24/1875)
–Cemetery suggestion: cemetery be taken over by Common Council (HCN,
8/14/1875)
–Council is working on getting cemetery plot (HCN, 8/21/1875)
–Committee reports on how to get bigger tract (HCN, 12/11/1875)
–Large item in the Council minutes regarding cemetery purchase (HCN,
2/26/1875?)
–The cemetery question is voted down (HCN, 4/8/1876)
–Agitation for a cemetery corporation (HCN, 2/24/1877)
–Notice of meeting of “Het Kerkhof van Holland” for officers election,
etc. (HCN, 3/10/1883)
–Meeting adjourned and postponed to next week (HCN, 3/24/1883)
–Meeting of association and officer elected wants to enlarge cemetery
(HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Advertisement for annual meeting (HCN, 3/15/1884)
–Terrible shotgun accident; Mrs. M. F. Adair loses right arm (HCN,
8/23/1884)
–Note on added land bought; name is still “Het Kerkhof” (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Editor suggests improvements in cemetery and road; veteran’s stones
arrived (HCN, 5/14/1887)
–Arrested student Zwemer, colporteur for American Bible Society, released
(HCN, 5/16/1887)
–Many details of origin and development of Pilgrim Home Cemetery (HCN,
11/2/1889)
–Subscription list for getting a monument in the cemetery (HCN,
6/11/1892)
–W. Vande Water appointed Pilgrim Home Cemetery sexton (HCN, 5/17/1901)
–Pilgrim Home Cemetery monument will include bronze statue atop shaft
(HCN, 5/24/1901)
–Statue for soldier’s monument in Pilgrim Home Cemetery not here (HCN,
10/18/1901)
–Officers listed (OCT, 5/15/1903)
–To be taken over by city? (HCN, 4/6/1911)
–Fairgrounds to be purchased by city (HCN, 4/13/1911)
–Enlargement east to the railroad tracks (HCN, 7/30/1914)
–Veterans of 5 wars buried here; details (HCN, 5/16/1918)
–Discussion of using fair site as cemetery (HES, 6/26/1925)

–Suggest fairground be bought for cemetery, gives reasons and facts (HES,
9/2/1926)
–More ideas on above; 13 years ago land sold for $10,000 (HES, 9/4/1926)
–Park and Cemetery Board suggests purchase of fairgrounds for cemetery
(HCN, 9/9/1926)
–147 soldiers from 5 wars lie in Holland cemeteries, most in private
plots (HES, 5/26/1927)
–City has option on 80 acres (HES, 6/13/1928)
–Restlawn Memorial Park (cemetery) being developed (HDS, 6/20/1928; HCN,
6/21/1928)
–Park Board approves; location is noted (HES, 6/21/1928)
–City can buy more acreage; Restlawn is begun, on Zeeland Road (HCN,
6/21/1928)
–Land is to be purchased on Zeeland Road (HDS, 6/29/1928)
–Advertisement for Restlawn and map (HES, 3/9/1929)
–Restlawn facts; full page advertisement (HCN, 3/28/1929)
–Cemetery officers chosen; details (HES, 4/13/1929; HCN, 4/18/1929)
–Advertisement for Restlawn with facts; plus 2 articles (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Potters’ Field will be elevated and grass will be planted (HES,
6/3/1930)
–City to take over fairgrounds? details (HCN, 10/30/1930)
–Council delays action (HCN, 11/6/1930; HES, 11/13/1930)
–Rates for plots (HES, 12/2/1930)
–Vacant cemetery plot to be used for gardens for needy this summer (HES,
3/19/1931)
–To parcel lots on April 21, 1931 (HES, 3/25/1931)
–Fairgrounds to be bought (HES, 8/8/1931)
–City takes over Holland Township cemetery; all to be called Pilgrim Home
(HCN, 5/3/1934)
–B. Van Zylen elected president of Restlawn Memorial Association, 2 miles
east of city (HES, 3/25/1935)
–Restlawn Cemetery reorganized (HCN, 8/8/1935)
–Advertisement on page 1 of section 2 (HCN, 9/5/1935)
–Chimes tower to be erected at Restlawn (HCN, 12/10/1936)
–Groundbreaking for chimes (HCN, 4/15/1937)
–Ground broken for chimes tower in Restlawn Memorial Park; officers (HES,
5/2/1937)
–Keystone of Restlawn Tower to be placed (HCN, 7/15/1937)
–2 photos and articles about Restlawn; facts about tower (HCN, 7/22/1937)
–Need for more spaces; facts on “Fairlawn” (HCN, 8/5/1937)
–Needed: details (HCN, 11/18/1937)
–Sexton Wm. Vande Water, kept cemetery records for 27 years, 2700 burials
(HES, 12/10/1937)
–Concerts every Sunday (HCN, 4/7/1938)
–Program on Sunday (HCN, 8/11/1938)
–All under one name (HCN, 10/6/1938)
–Chief Van Ry resigns as of January 1; started in 1941; history (HCN,
11/3/1938)
–History of Pilgrim Home Cemetery (HES, 11/8/1938)
–State Conservation officer Ira Antles will become Holland’s new police
chief (HES, 11/18/1938)
–Pioneer days and current facts (HCN, 11/24/1938)
–New chief (HCN, 1/5/1939)

–10 years ago: City to take over fairgrounds on 16th St. (HES,
11/14/1940)
–10 years ago: Fairgrounds to be sold for cemetery (HES, 10/7/1941)
–10 years ago: decision to buy (HCN, 10/8/1931, HES, 10/9/1941)
–1940 drawing and many facts (HES, 1/31/1940)
–Extensive article (HCN, 2/8/1940)
–People are using water but are not paying for this (HES, 6/6/1940)
–Blacktop road to be laid (HCN, 8/8/1940)
–Development work is needed; facts (HES, 9/5/1940)
–New superintendent (HCN, 3/27/1941)
–Bones found those of elephant; Lee Koopman caretaker for new sect. (HES,
5/12/1942)
–Large memorial plot (HCN, 7/22/1943)
–City filling up with military for salute to local industry, agriculture,
labor (HES, 8/29/1943)
–Check received from H. Walters Post 2144 VFW for grave’s upkeep (HES,
9/23/1943)
–Veteran’s plot dedicated (HCN, 11/18/1943)
–Reorganization meeting of West Michigan cemetery officials on Sunday in
Grand Rapids (HES, 12/4/1944)
–Cemetery to be cleaned up (HCN, 5/17/1945)
–Funds invested (HCN, 11/8/1945)
–New ordinance on maintenance (HCN, 12/20/1945)
–Ordinance passed (HCN, 1/17/1946)
–Facts (HCN, 6/27/1946)
–Water needed (HCN, 8/1/1946)
–Improvements at Pilgrim Home (HCN, 8/19/1948)
–City buys land adjacent cemetery to keep industry from encroaching (HES,
HCN, 10/8/1953)
–Good Shepherd memorial dedicated (HES, 10/7/1955 and 10/13/1955)
–Photo (HES, 10/8/1955)
–Party for residents (HES, 11/27/1956)
–Expansion of Restlawn is denied (HCN, 1/3/1957)
–Photo of board and facts (HCN, 10/17/1957)
–New rates (HCN, 5/12/1960)
–17 years ago: graveling of all drives completed, 1/4 seeded for grass
(HES, 11/23/1963)
–Rates and fees are noted (HES, 5/19/1966)
–Plastic flowers banned in summer season; advertisement (HES, 5/19/1967)
–25 years ago: Fund drive for 32-room west wing announced (HES,
1/29/1983)
CEMETERY—TOWNSHIP
–Beginning of Township Cemetery Association (HCN, 4/21/1877)
–Holland Township Cemetery Association incorporated (HCN, 9/1/1877)
CEMETERY—VETERAN’S STATUE
–Soldier monument selected by John Kramer and G. Van Schelven (OCT,
8/9/1901)
–Monument received and will be placed in spring (OCT, 10/18/1901)
–Plans for unveiling (HCN, 5/23/1902)
–Diekema’s remarks plus facts of unveiling (HCN, 6/6/1902)
CENSUS

–Holland population 2469 in 1874; population 1870, 2318; industries,
other stats (HCN, 8/1/1874)
–Census takers for the city and county are listed (HCN, 5/22/1880)
–Census to start next Tuesday by enumbrator (HCN, 5/29/1880)
–Population of U.S. 50,152,550 (excluding Alaska, Indians, Negroes) (HES,
1/8/1881)
–Official census for surrounding townships, Allegan County (HCN,
3/5/1881)
–Gives county census and also wards in Holland City (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Legislative districts are noted on the 1884 census which is given (HCN,
11/7/1885)
–Reports 1885 census 2972 pop.; 1887, 3398 pop. (HCN, 5/14/1887)
–Editor predicts population of 10,000, and civic improvements (HCN,
5/30/1887)
–Analysis of population (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Sup. has list of (? Real) estate, 92 births, 43 deaths, 40 ex-soldiers
(HCN, 5/26/1888)
–Near drowning of F. A. Miller’s son in fountain (HCN, 5/26/1905)
–John Steketee and James Westveer completed training on taking school
census (HCN, 6/14/1907)
–A. J. Ward says he expects within 10 years Holland population to be
25,000 (HCN, 7/18/1907)
–Directory of Marion Interstate credits city with population of 15,000
(HCN, 1/18/1908)
–Census reports; facts and ideas; 13,140 (?) (HES, 10/12/1925)
–More families in Holland than in 1920 but fewer in each family (HES,
7/21/1931)
–Facts about coming census (HES, 1/19/1940)
–Preliminary figures show gain of only 225 in past 10 years; 14,571
people (HES, 6/12/1940)
–Now being taken (HES, 4/9/1950)
–Census almost completed (HES, 4/13/1950)
–Facts about city and area (HES, 6/21/1950)
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION (CITY OF HOLLAND)
–Commission sought; plans (HCN, 8/29/1946)
–Members named (HCN, 9/12/1946)
–C. Vander Meulen is head (HCN, 9/19/1946)
–Campaign wants $2500 (HCN, 11/21/1946)
–Gets amount requested (HCN, 12/19/1946)
–Opening service 2/9 (HCN, 2/6/1947)
–Plans approved (HCN, 7/3/1947)
–Three night pageant (HCN, 7/10/1947)
–Wooden nickels (HCN, 7/17/1947)
–Pageant (HCN, 7/24/1947)
–Venetian Night planned (HCN, 7/31/1947)
–Description of wooden money and colors; many facts in different stories
(HCN, 8/7/1947)
–Fireworks sound Centennial start of four days of activities (HES,
8/13/1947)
–More historical facts (HCN, 8/14/1947)
–Venetian Night (HCN, 8/21/1947)
CENTENNIAL PARK (USA CENTENNIAL)

–See also MARKET SQUARE
–Committee on Streets, Roads, and Bridges setting stakes for fences (HCN,
4/11/1874)
–Three columns on Centennial and other parks (HCN, 4/1/1876)
–Centennial Park Committee turns back to city; graded, flagstaff (HCN,
4/8/1876)
–Notes on tree planting at park (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Tree planting to be on April 29; flagpole raised (HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Paper urges organization for celebration of country’s 100th year (HCN,
5/27/1876)
–The park is being neglected (HCN, 7/7/1877)
–The park is being tended (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–Liberty pole in park repaired (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–School boys are climbing Liberty pole at Centennial Park (HCN,
2/28/1880)
–Oil storage tanks for lighting to be installed (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Paragraph on the oil storage tanks (HCN, 5/6/1882)
–The building to store oil is built (HCN, 6/17/1882)
–Centennial Park, unsightly cow pasture, needs city fathers’ attention
(HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Editorial about moving “shanty” from northwest corner of Park (HCN,
1/23/1886)
–Scene of July 4th celebration (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Editor a bit caustic about (bldg?) still left there by city fathers
(HCN, 7/30/1887)
–2 drunks arrested and make a scene at prison in park (HCN, 9/10/1887)
–Finally cleared of old engine house which burned several years ago (HCN,
9/24/1887)
–The hole is to be filled in northwest corner of park (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–New sidewalk laid along east side of park (HCN, 4/14/1888)
–Park to be slicked up and steps taken against who injure growing trees
(HCN, 5/5/1888)
–Council minutes report taking the fence down around the park, etc. (HCN,
5/19/1888)
–Letter to editor tells of the battles the cannon was in (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Trees trimmed, now a sidewalk along west side of park needed (HCN,
6/9/1888)
–New signs still have not been placed (HCN, 8/18/1888)
–Work should be done to make this a good park (HCN, 9/1/1888)
–Fence removed, lumber for sidewalk on west and south sides delivered
(HCN, 7/14/1890)
–To be fixed up with walks (HCN? 6/28/1901)
–To be improved (HCN, 8/2/1901)
–New plans being considered (HCN, 8/23/1901)
–New plans adopted (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–To have a fountain (HCN, 10/25 1901)
–Inspected, to get new seats (HCN, 7/11/1902)
–New iron fence and the fountain (HCN? 9/19/1902)
–To have building for restrooms and tools (HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Vandalism to tree (HCN, 2/13/1903)
–Looks good; Mr. Kooyers (HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Has goldfish (HCN, 5/15/1903)
–Two sturgeon placed in pond (HCN, 6/19/1903)
–Getting ready for next year (HCN, 10/2/1903)

–Vandalism (HCN, 10/23/1903)
–More goldfish (HCN, 12/11/1903)
–Damage by horse (HCN, 5/13/1904)
–Goldfish doing well (HCN, 3/31/1905)
–Was opened; details (HCN, 5/5/1905)
–Some facts about this park and others (HCN, 3/8/1906)
–Lawn mower to be operated by horsepower in park (HCN, 6/7/1906)
–Band concerts to be held in park this week (HCN, 6/21/1906)
–L. E. Van Drezer delivered 500 goldfish be placed in fountain basin
(HCN, 2/21/1907)
–800 goldfish been placed in big pond in Centennial Park by
Superintendent Kooyers (HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Drowning (HCN, 4/25/1907)
–New art fence has arrived (HCN, 7/11/1907)
–2 howitzers given by Congressman G. Diekema (HCN, 8/20/1908)
–Spring work (HCN, 4/18/1912)
–GAR stone given to city (HDS, 10/17/1912)
–Too much skating (HCN, 4/24/1913)
–Seats being mutilated (HCN, 5/8/1913)
–Carp from Black Lake now in pond (HCN, 6/5/1913)
–Animal cage to be built (HCN, 8/7/1913)
–Squirrel facts (HCN, 8/28/1913)
–Zeeland Band concert (HCN, 9/4/1913)
–Squirrels get loose (HCN, 10/22/1913)
–Memorial Day program held here (HCN, 6/3/1915)
–Facts about planning, also Prospect Park (HDS, 3/9/1917)
–In another history narrative (HCN, 3/15/1917)
–Concert by band (HCN, 6/17/1920)
–Another concert planned (HCN, 7/22/1920)
–Brief history of park from Grand Rapids paper from pioneer days on; 1¼
column (HES, 11/13/1920)
–Some facts (HCN, 4/7/1921)
–Van Raalte’s gift (HCN, 4/14/1921)
–Hyacinths in snow; memorial to vets planned (HCN, 4/21/1921)
–Memorial Day services (HCN, 6/2/1921) Motor driven mower (1921)
–Fish are gone; another article with other details (HCN, 5/27/1927) (not
found)
–Early flagpole at center where fountain is (HES, 7/25/1928)
–Next Tuesday city to sing Christmas carols in park; hope for 2,000 (HES,
12/19/1929)
–Program opens at park with performance by American Legion Band (HES,
5/29/1930)
–Money for A. C. Van Raalte statue in park left by John Cappon (HES,
3/21/1931)
–Persons moving benches in Centennial Park subject to arrest (HES,
5/10/1934)
–Lighting of trees begun by Daughters of the American Revolution, 1920
(HES, 1937)
–Carol sing by E. S. Hamilton DAR Chapter, led by Vandersluis (HES,
12/13/1938)
–25 years ago squirrel cage torn down (1922) (HES, 7/10/1947)
–Goldfish disappear and reappear (HES, 10/29/1952)
–GAR monument ideas (HES, 8/6/1953)
–Historical marker to be unveiled (HES, 2/2/1957)

CENTRAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
–Fire breaks out in plant, established on River St. (HCN, 4/18/1908)
–Expanding on River St. (HCN, 2/25/1909)
–To remain here (HCN, 5/20/1909)
–Becomes Thompson Manufacturing Company; facts (OCT, 7/15/1909)
–Now becomes Thompson Manufacturing Co. for toilets, etc. (HCN,
7/17/1909)
CENTRAL PARK (RESORT AREA)
–A tent for church services (OCT, 7/6/1900)
–G. Zalmink gave lot; AM summer services in Dutch, PM in English (OCT,
7/31/1903)
–Gerrit has his icehouse filled (OCT, 1/1/1904)
–Michigan Teleph. to lay underwater cable from Central Park to Waukazoo
(OCT, 6/24/1904)
–New lavatory (HCN, 10/7/1904)
–E. St. John’s new hotel is not completed but will be ready for resort
season (HCN, 6/20/1907)
–John J. Rutgers finished platting tract of land adjoining Central Park
(HCN, 8/8/1907)
–Benedict Bros. awarded contract for setting peach trees for Jennie
Dannewind (HES, 2/16/1911)
–Many facets of Central Park described (HES, 7/22/1926)
–To incorporate (HCN, 8/11/1927)
–Telephone building to be built, also cable across Black Lake (HES,
8/10/1929)
–Many personals are noted (HCN? 8/5/1930)
–Chapel history (HCN, 6/30/1932)
–News notes from this area (HES, 1/4/1940)
–Includes Harrington School (HES, 2/22/1940)
–Fire burns Baker cottage and barn; congregational social is held (HES,
4/17/1940)
–Sentinel Newsie serves customers nine years (HES, 6/13/1947)
–Electrical storm causes greenhouse fire, put out by Park Township Fire
Dept. (HES, 6/13.1947)
–Fire and historic facts (HES, 2/18/1957)
–Fire at 50 year-old C. Park Grocery burns out basement, damages store
(HES, 2/24/1957)
CENTURY CLUB
–Facts about meeting (OCT, 10/9/1903)
–Annual banquet held at Warm Friend Tavern last PM; E. C. Brooks,
president (HES, 4/4/1932)
–Mrs. Geo. Kollen read Bernard Shaw’s play “St. Joan” last night (HES,
121/5/1935)
–Best costume prizes awarded to Rev. M. DeVelder, Mrs. Wm. Winter (HES,
1/26/1942)
–History and facts (HES, 10/5/1965)
CERAMICS
–Andries Steketee family project (HES, 2/18/1954)
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

–See Businessmen’s Association
–Holland as a town praised; Rev. Peter’s death 2 years ago mentioned
(HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Chamber of Commerce or Board of Trade (HCN, 2/6/1908)
–Businessmen meet (HCN, 2/20/1908)
–Final entries in Christmas lighting contest received this AM (HES,
12/24/1930)
–Chamber of Commerce to be organized (HDS, 1/16/1915; summary HDS,
1/16/1940)
–Organized; earlier papers tell about group efforts to bring in industry
(HCN, 1/21/1915)
–Many join (HCN, 1/28/1915)
–First meeting planned (HCN, 2/16/1915)
–List of members and industries (HES, 4/10/1923)
–List of members (HCN, 1/11/1929)
–Revised list (HCN, 5/30/1929)
–Description booklet about Holland shaped like wooden shoe a hit with
delegates (HES, 6/7/1929)
–Moves to People’s Bank Building (HCN, 6/27/1929)
–Received 362 personal inquiries about resort accommodations; distributes
booklets (HDS, 7/25/1929)
–100,000 tulip motif envelopes printed by Chamber of Commerce for local
distribution (HES, 2/20/1930)
–Promotes city first automobile parade show (HES, 7/31/1930)
–Outdoor home lighting contest judges announced today (HES, 12/2/1930)
–Winners of annual Christmas lighting contest announced today (HES,
12/30/1930)
–Contractors meet to consider a building code for Holland (HES,
2/25/1931)
–Delegates of local Chamber of Commerce attend resort conference (HES,
3/26/1931)
–Guide system to show visitors beauties, points of interest for fee (HES,
7/8/1931)
–Project defeated (HCN, 8/31/1931)
–Council passes it again and asks for government help (HCN, 9/21/1931)
–Chamber of Commerce directors included in national study on referendum
proposals (HES, 11/18/1931)
–Distributing medal in honor of Washington Bicentennial celebration (HES,
2/9/1932)
–Renewed attempt linking Holland and Grand Rapids by a canal pledged by
Chamber of Commerce (HES, 3/3/1933)
–Wm. Connelly appointed head, maps out progress; significant for Ottawa
County (HCN, 7/20/1933)
–Brings many meetings to town (HCN, 8/10/1933)
–Wants to change swamp to a “Dutch” Volendam scene (HCN, 8/17/1933)
–Chamber of Commerce Director Wm. Connelly announces Riggi Candy Co.
(HES, 9/16/1933)
–13 contestants enter Chamber-sponsored Tulip Time theme song contest
(HES, 1/24/1935)
–Annual report as of 7/31/1937 (HCN, 1/27/1938)
–Wm. Connelly resigns; has been very effective as director (HCN,
3/3/1938)
–Good annual report (HCN, 8/18/1938)
–New contribution (HCN, 9/8/1938)

–Junior Chamber is formed (HCN, 9/22/1938)
–Division of duties (HCN, 9/29/1938)
–New directors (HCN, 10/6/1938)
–New “Chamber of Commerce” signs at River and 8th seen as “Welcome” (HES,
11/2/1937)
–Harrington Bl., Central between 7th and 8th, bought by City Rescue
Mission (HES, 1/9/1939)
–R. Kronemeyer elected president of Junior Chamber of Commerce (HES,
6/8/1939)
–Activities of 1939 Chamber include increasing business, contributions
(HES, 1/3/1940)
–Full-page advertisement giving facts of its activities (HES, 1/4/1940)
–Full page advertisement with all names listed (HES, 3/23/1940)
–Banquet to welcome 2 new plants to Holland: Precision Parts, Chris-Craft
(HES, 4/22/1940)
–Officers listed (HES, 5/28/1940)
–Directors announce plans to buy tannery property for city for auditorium
(HES, 3/18/1941)
–Board makes changes and appointments (HES, 6/25/1941)
–D. Jalving re-elected Chamber of Commerce president (HES, 9/23/1941)
–Advantages of Chamber of Commerce to city outlined by E. P. Stephen,
Sec.-man. (HES, 10/14/1941)
–B. Houtman wins bicycle in post-Halloween party at JCCs (HES, 11/4/1941)
–Full-page advertisement lists all members (HES, 12/31/1941)
–Moved to 31 West 8th St. (HCN, 6/10/1943)
–Officers (HCN, 9/23/1943)
–Wm. Vande Water is new manager (HCN, 6/6/1946)
–Sales course to be offered (HES, 3/15/1950)
–Building plans (HES, 4/7/1951)
–Booklet on “Who’s Who In Holland, Michigan” (HES, 7/11/1951)
–Fundraiser by balloons (?) (HES, 7/13/1952)
–Big outing (HES, 9/5/1952)
–More facts (HES, 9/9/1952)
–Details of events (HES, 9/11/1952)
–Officers for new season (HES, 9/16/1952)
–Many facts (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Big outing at Legion Park (HES, 9/10/1953)
–Committees, etc. (HES, 1/14/1955)
–Facts and photo (HES, 10/18/1955)
–To move to the Warm Friend Hotel (HCN, 9/5/1957)
–Begun in 1901 as Board of Trade; J. Arendhorst, H. Geerlings, Wm.? (HES
1959)
–Hires Rosa Giles (HCN, 7/4/1963)
–25 years ago: J. F. Donnelly elected president at annual meeting; board
(HES, 10/8/1988)
–Major opportunities are listed (HES, 3/1/1966)
–Wm. Vande Water is retiring after 29 years as Executive Secretary (HES,
12/31/1966)
–Facts in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Honored by officials (HES, 12/6/1967)
–Career World at Civic Center (HES, 4/15/1969)
–More facts (HES, 4/21/1969)
–Organization and officers (HES, 9/16/1969)

–C & C recommends Council change name of Black Lake to Macatawa Lake
(HES, 9/20/1984)
CHAMBERS BROTHERS
–Explosion on fishing tug during rough seas causes fire (HES, 10/8/1945)
CHAMPS
–Have a big radio auction; the first of a long series (HES, 11/8/1968)
CHARITIES
–Council request able-bodied to work for city for help from Poor Fund
(HCN, 2/24/1877)
–Mayor calls for aid for yellow fever sufferers in the south (HCN,
9/7/1878)
–List of donors and amounts for yellow fever (HCN, 10/5/1878)
–Charity Hop 2 weeks ago produced net proceeds of $26; contributors (HCN,
10/15/1881)
–Committee for Thanksgiving distribution receiving gifts for poor (HCN,
11/21/1902)
–Needy families have clothing choices at City Hall, says welfare
inspector (HES, 12/17/1930)
–Over 225 Christmas baskets distributed by City Mission to families (HES,
12/24/1930)
–Large attendance at Mission’s Christmas service; stockings, fruit given
(HES, 12/26/1930)
–Gardens provided for unemployed (HCN, 4/16/1931)
–Holland Community Chest to close with about $13,000 pledges (HES,
10/29/1906)
–Needy of county to receive free flour under American Red Cross
supervision (HES, 4/18/1932)
–Mel Trotter is superintendent of Holland City Mission; from Chicago
(HES, 5/28/1934)
–Jr. Welfare, Rotary, Jr. Red Cross, American Legion, Elks give Christmas
treats (HES, 12/17/1934)
–American Legion reconditioned over 2,000 toys for needy children (HES,
12/24/1934)
–Community Chest chairmen: Joldersma, DeWilde, Damson, Mrs. Olive (HES,
10/31/1937)
–City Rescue Mission officers are reelected (HES, 3/22/1941)
–Eunice Aid has annual banquet; 450 people (HES, 2/24/1950)
CHARTER
–There was a charter amendment meeting on Monday (the 20th) (HCN,
12/26/1874)
–Amended charter passed; provisions for city library struck out (HCN,
3/13/1875)
–Charter Commission is making changes in Holland’s government (HES,
3/4/1950)
–Facts about the charter (HES, 3/15/1950)
–Election set (earlier completed charter “given to Council”) (HCN,
5/11/1950)
–Proposed city charter is printed in full; 6 pages (HES, 5/29/1950)
–Discussions of new city charter (HCN, 6/15/1950)
–Charter amended (HCN, 9/7/1950)

–New charter proposed (HES, 9/21/1950); to go on ballot (HCN, 9/21/1950)
–Council support (HCN, 10/19/1950)
–Charter printed in full (HES, 10/23/1950)
–Council affirms approval (HES, 11/2/1950)
–New charter in effect (HCN, 1/4/1951)
–Election for 5 councilmen (HCN, 1/11/1951)
–The coming election will be the first under the new charter (HCN,
3/29/1951)
–Approval of Council for appointment of police and fire commissioners
(HES, 9/20/1984)
CHEAP JOHN (See also MERCHANTS AND MERCHANDISING)
–Has moved his auction store near to the post office (HCN, 7/14/1877)
–“Cheap John’s” are closing out their business (HCN, 7/21/1877)
CHEESE
–See Vriesland (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Factories at Drenthe and at Vriesland are doing well (HCN, 5/28/1881)
–Vriesland, see John Borst (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–First cheese from Fairview Cheese in Vriesland arrived in city (HCN,
5/10/1884)
CHEFF, DONALD
–Born 1/3/1913 to Peter, 39, and Harriet Walker, 33; 5 living children (?
1913)
CHEFF, REV. P. P.
–Takes call to Hope Reformed Church (HCN? 12/6/1917)
CHEFF, PHILIP
–13 year-old boy breaks arm at Glenn (HCN, 7/22/1920)
CHEFF, P. T.
–Marriage with K. Nystrom Friday 11/6/1931 at Houghton? (HES? 11/11/1931)
–Mrs. Cheff, Comm. A. W. Tehaney 1st prize winners at MBYC party (HES,
8/28/1944)
–Facts of horse show; Kolb is in show too (HES, 7/17/1950)
–Will be in Grand Rapids horse show (HES, 6/15/1951)
–Is a winner at the horse show (HES, 6/18/1951)
–Wins six first places in horse show (HES, 8/27/1951)
–Wins horse awards (HES, 2/15/1952)
–Top honors at horse show (HES, 8/28/1952)
–Mrs. Cheff given first auxiliary membership in hospital (HES, 3/28/1953)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/8/1955)
–Gets honors from Michigan Horsemen’s Association (HES, 2/6/1957)
–Is a member of Michigan Association of Professionals (?) (HCN,
12/15/1960)
–Sues Terpstra about a horse (HCN, 7/15/1965)
–Cheff wins lawsuit over horse (HES 1/19/1966; HCN, 1/20/1966)
–Appeal of conviction goes to U.S. Supreme Court (HCN, 3/10/1966)
–Mrs. Cheff dies; daughter of founder of Holland Furnace (HES, 9/12/1966;
HCN, 9/15/1966)
–Private services on Wednesday 9/14 (HES, 913/1966)
–Will is contested; $6,000,000 estate (HCN, 11/17/1966)

–Wins horse case; facts are given (HES, 1/16/1967)
–Estate lawsuit by 3 grandchildren is dropped; facts (HES, 2/3/1967; HCN,
2/9/1967)
–Wins judgment of $32,000 in suit over horse (HES, 6/19/1968; HCN,
6/20/1968)
–Sets up a riding center for the handicapped (HES and HCN, 5/1/1969)
–Facts about handicapped center (HES, 9/2/1969)
CHEMETRON
–Owns Holland Color & Chemical (HCN, 8/15/1963)
–Sales pans explained (HES, 4/15/1965)
–Sales records (HES, 7/27/1965)
–Restructured and combined along with Holland-Suco (HES, 11/22/1968; HCN,
11/28/1968)
–Building 2nd deep disposal well for waste (HES, 8/20/1969; HCN,
8/21/1969)
–Colorful chemist; history of color chemistry in Holland (HES, 11/5/1969)
CHERRY LANE
–Party (HES, 2/20/1968)
–Opening is scheduled (HES, 8/29/1968)
CHERRY STREET NURSERY (SCHOOL)
–Photo and facts (HES, 10/23/1956)
–Nursery school facts (HES, 1/30/1957)
CHERVEN, FRANK
–Name in paper is Chervensky (HCN, 1/17/1918)
CHESS AND CHECKERS
–Players met at H. L Beach’s cottage for instruction, play (HES,
9/9/1937)
–Ed Slagh elected president of Holland club; other officers named (HES,
9/18/1940)
CHICAGO CLOTHING STORE
–Corner of 8th and River (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–John Pieters is manager, in Bosman’s old store, opposite post office
(HCN, 4/5/1886)
CHICAGO STEAMBOAT
–W. Van Anrooy has contract to build dock for new steamers (HCN,
2/16/1889)
–Arrangements being made also for a Milwaukee boat (HCN, 4/6/1889)
CHICKENS AND CHICKEN HATCHERIES
–4th Ward chicken thief caught by L. Heifje: a large dog (HCN,
12/23/1876)
–Mr. Boot and Kramer had on exhibition a hen’s egg weighed 8 ounces, 7”
long (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–W. J.Davidson to have eggs hatching today (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Incubator barn burns in Zeeland (HCN, 1/10/1907)
–Poultry owners registered grievance against board of health (HCN,
9/12/1907)

–Large incubator installed; 6,000 eggs (HCN, 2/17/1910)
–Zeeland Hatchery (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–Chicken thieves operating in Zeeland, Wm. Deur and John Kamps victims
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–Advertisement for baby chicks by W. Van Appledorn (HDS, 5/15/1915)
–Advertisement for baby chicks (HDS, 4/1/1916)
–Chickens (HCN, 9/13/1917 and 7/12/1917)
–Holland Hatchery has new incubator (HDS, 10/30/1917)
–Advertisement by Star Hatcheries (HCN, 5/22/1919)
–Macatawa white leghorn on the Castle Rd. (HCN, 1/1/1920)
–Star Hatchery, Tinholt (HCN, 1/29/1920)
–2 small articles about chicks, etc. (HES, 3/11/1920)
–Some idea of scope of sales (HES, 5/21/1920)
–Story about chicks (HCN, 5/27/1920)
–Details of chicks sent by mail; 15,000-20,000 daily (HES, 4/13/1921)
–More details of chicks being shipped from South Ottawa (HES, 4/29/1921)
–Lengthy article about the local chick business; Grand Rapids Herald has
article (HES, 12/24/1921)
–Famous in state (HCN, 1/12/1922)
–More facts on chicks, notes on extent of industry here, etc. (HCN,
1/19/1922 and 1/26/1922)
–George Caball and chicks (HCN, 4/18/1922)
–Story about George Caball (HCN, 5/4/1922) details (HES, 2/21/1922)
–Advertisement (HCN, 4/4/1922)
–Association for improvement (HES, 9/16/1922)
–Tour of establishments (HES, 9/25/1922)
–Tour of chickeries ends at Lakewood Farm (HES, 9/30/1922)
–Tour details (HES, 10/3/1922; HCN, 10/5/1922)
–Details of baby chick process (HES, 2/3/1923)
–Details of Zeeland (baby chicks) (HES, 2/22/1923)
–Zeeland Hatchery largest (HCN, 3/1/1923)
–Chicks by mail (HES, 3/2/1923)
–John Stoepher hatchery (HES, 4/15/1923)
–Details of current problems (HES, 5/7/1923)
–How to raise (chicks) (HCN, 7/19/1923)
–Lawsuit about incubators (HES, 8/29/1923)
–Facts of beginning here (HCN, 11/1/1923)
–Story of beginning 20 years ago by Henry DePree; many details (HES,
11/2/1923)
–Season is beginning (HES, 2/9/1924)
–40,000 mailed in one day (HES, 4/23/1924)
–Many shipped (HCN, 4/24/1924)
–61,000 chicks from a single hatchery (HES, 5/14/1924)
–Millions of baby chicks (HCN, 8/8/1924, D3, col. 1)
–Some comments on hatcheries (HES, 1/16/1925)
–Embargoes from some states creates problems (HES, 1/20/1925)
–Embargo (HCN, 1/22/1925)
–Facts about shipping baby chicks (HES, 2/19/1925)
–Story (HCN, 4/9/1925)
–Postal rate increase; batch dead on arrival; 100,000 shipped (HCN,
4/16/1925)
–Hatchery meeting (HCN, 6/11/1925)
–Details of year’s shipments (HES, 7/28/1925)
–Shipments (of chicks) (HCN, 7/30/1925)

–Zeeland (HCN, 8/6/1925)
–Hatchery companies merge (HES, 8/7/1925)
–Big exhibit (HCN, 8/27/1925)
–Some facts about industry of raising chicks (HES, 12/16/1925)
–Profitable (HCN, 12/17/1925)
–Poultry Association has control of advertising; story (HES, 12/31/1925)
–Much preparation for spring trade (HES, 1/22/1926)
–Industry ready for spring (HCN, 1/27/1926)
–Hatchery men go to P.O. to discuss (HES, 1/30/1926)
–Tells of prospects for this year (HES, 2/18/1926)
–Companies are named, facts are noted (HES, 2/25/1926)
–Facts about Zeeland chicks; being inspected (HCN, 2/25/1926 and
2/26/1926)
–Shipment facts (HES, 3/11/1926)
–Special car and service by P.O. clerks (HES, 3/23/1926)
–70,000 chicks go to Chicago; production increases in North Ottawa (HES,
4/16/1926)
–Man to go with shipments; some facts on area (HCN, 4/22/1926)
–Fire in hatchery gives details of heating system (HES, 4/23/1926)
–Total number of hatcheries is listed for area (HES, 5/6/1926)
–Star Hatchery sold (HCN, 10/21/1926)
–Hatcheries noted (HCN, 12/2/1926)
–Much business in Zeeland (HCN, 1/6/1927)
–First shipment of year is made (HES, 2/1/1927)
–2 large hatcheries combine; details (HES, 3/1/1927)
–Merger of 2 companies (HCN, 3/3/1927)
–Many chicks are being hatched (HCN, 3/31/1927)
–Facts about hatchings (HES, 3/31/1927)
–Many orders (HCN, 4/5/1927)
–Details of the season’s success (HES, 4/6/1927)
–Article about hatcheries (HES, 4/25/1927)
–Large cars are being used (HES, 5/3/1927)
–Big convention in Grand Rapids (HES, 6/9/1927)
–More details (HES, 6/10/1927)
–Details of coming convention (HES, 7/12/1927)
–More details of entertainments (HES, 7/14/1927)
–Facts from convention (HES, 7/19/1927 and 7/20/1927)
–Parade, souvenirs (HES, 7/21/1927)
–Problems of delivery (HES, 7/22/1927)
–Owners want better post office service; parade and convention; other
facts (HCN 7/21/1927)
–8,000,000 chicks from Ottawa (HES, 7/25/1927 and 7/28/1927)
–8,000,000 chicks in Ottawa County last year; convention facts (HCN,
7/28/1927)
–Season is over (HCN, 8/4/1927)
–Ottawa Egg and Producers Association facts (HES, 8/4/1927)
–George Caball sells a flock (HCN, 8/11/1927)
–Membership drive is successful (HES, 8/18/1927)
–Meeting to inspire the hatchery owners; long article (HES, 9/21/1927)
–Hatcheries win prizes at poultry show recently; chick season begun (HES,
10/22/1927)
–Speech on chicks (HCN, 9/22/1927)
–Coop for poultry (HCN, 10/20/1927)
–Certification of chicks is sought (HES, 11/5/1927)

–To be certified (HCN, 11/10/1927)
–“Petaluma” chicks (HCN, 12/8/1927)
–“Petaluma” is fine chick farm (HES, 12/15/1927)
–Superior Poultry Farm story (HES, 12/29/1927)
–Poultry show in Zeeland (HES, 12/31/1927)
–Better chicks wanted (HCN, 1/19/1928)
–Men to hold meetings (HES, 1/21/1928)
–To set school for chick improvement (HES, 1/27/1928)
–1st shipment from Zeeland (HES, 2/8/1928)
–Egg laying contest (HCN, 2/9/1928)
–Details of number of pullets needed to replace stock (HES, 2/15/1928)
–Local man gets patent on egg moving device (HES, 2/28/1928)
–Facts about shipping (HES, 3/8/1928)
–Gulls eat bad eggs (HES, 3/9/1928)
–School about chicks is well-attended (HES, 3/15/1928)
–Prizes won in state competition (HES, 5/11/1928)
–Season is over (HCN, 8/9/1928)
–Facts about hatchery organization (HES, 8/30/1928)
–Big poultry show (HCN, 10/18/1928)
–Brummerr and Fredrickson hatchery facts (HES, 4/1/1929)
–Same hatchery increases capacity to 150,000 eggs at a time (HES,
4/8/1929)
–Height of season for shipping (HCN, 4/11/1929)
–Big shipments (HCN, 4/25/1929)
–Local hatchery wins awards (HES, 5/16/1929)
–Order from Mexico but they cannot go by airmail (HES, 6/29/1929)
–One of the best hatchery seasons (HES, 7/1/1929)
–Stories about several of the local companies (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Facts (HCN, 11/21/1929)
–Begins; a good year (HCN, 1/16/1930)
–Percy Osborne starts poultry farm and incorporates (HES, 2/4/1930)
–Special railroad car (HCN, 2/6/1930)
–Details of how to care for chicks (HES, 3/10/1930)
–Gain in output (HCN, 3/13/1930)
–Holland is egg center (HCN, 5/1/1930)
–Successful Holland Poultry & Rabbit Breeders’ Associations Show closed
today (HES, 1/2/1931)
–Chicks fly across the lake (HCN, 4/16/1931)
–Some new ideas (HCN, 11/5/1931)
–First shipments made (HCN, 1/2/1932)
–Egg “factory” history (HCN, 1/16/1932)
–In Zeeland post office (HCN, 1/23/1932)
–Chicks burn in truck fire (HCN, 4/8/1932)
–Fire at Grandview (HCN, 3/2/1933)
–George Cabell buys hatchery (HCN, 8/31/1933)
–First shipment (HCN, 1/11/1934)
–New laws (HCN, 3/8/1934)
–Orders are going out (HCN, 11/15/1934)
–Poultry caging; feeder (HCN, 4/11/1935)
–Cabell wins prizes again (HCN, 5/2/1935)
–New law (HCN, 7/18/1935)
–Report on 4,000 birds being kept in cages (HCN, 10/31/1935)
–Big egg factory (HCN, 1/16/1936)

–Sixth annual baby chick and egg show held in Zeeland on May 5 to 8. (HES
1/30/1936)
–J. Laug crowned Chick Queen over Zeeland Chick & Egg Show (HES,
4/25/1936)
–14th annual egg laying contest won by Royal Poultry farms of Zeeland
(HES, 9/25/1936)
–Many chicks destroyed in farm fire west of Pine Creek School (HES,
1/16/1940)
–Many poultry farms are listed (HES, 1/22/1940)
–Meeting about rail and postal service for chicks (HES, 2/10/1940)
–Many hatchery facts (HCN, 5/23/1940)
–History of Wolverine Hatchery, Zeeland, and H. P. Wiersma, owner (HES,
2/3/1941)
–More about Henry Wiersma, Wolverine; facts (HES, 3/1/1941; HCN,
3/1/3/1941)
–Pioneer Poultry farm fire in Zeeland; details (HES, 3/4/1941)
–Zeeland Chick & Egg Show held; many facts and awards (HES, 5/15/1941)
–Hatcheries are listed (HES, 7/19/1941)
–History of hatcheries (HES, 5/14/1942)
–Ten years ago: Profession of chicken-sexing taught in two schools here
(HES, 11/18/1944)
–Record shipments; facts (HCN, 5/31/1945)
–Shipped overseas (HCN, 8/16/1945)
–Chick production reduced (HCN, 4/4/1946)
–To be sent by air (HCN, 8/29/1946)
–Hatchery fire (HCN, 1/16/1947)
–Problems in shipping (HES, 2/24/1950; HCN, 3/2/1950)
–Facts from Zeeland; chick capital of the world (HES and HCN, 4/26/1950)
–Rail strike has a serious effect on the hatcheries in Zeeland (HES,
5/13/1950)
–Photo of two Geerlings with the trophy they won; facts (HES, 2/15/1951)
–History in Zeeland (HCN, 4/26/1951)
–Advertisement and facts about hatchery business; all members of
association are listed (HES, 5/16/1951)
–Ultra-modern hen house (HCN, 7/13/1961)
–25 years ago: 5th annual Poultry Days Festival in Holland Civic Center
(HES, 11/6/1986)
CHICK’N LICK’N
–Article (HES, 5/25/1967)
–Identified photo (HES, 5/31/1967)
CHILD CARE
–Kiddie Kampers being built (HED, 7/13/1968)
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
–Riemer Van Til is elected president (HES, 2/8/1966)
CHILDREN’S ISSUES
–St. Nicholas Magazine for children praised (HCN, 10/29/1881)
–Story of abuse of children in home (HCN, 12/24/1887)
–Abandoned baby found at Palmer’s house, Grand Haven (HDS, 9/16/1904)
CHIMNEY SWEEP

–Fred Griffin dies; came to Holland 45 years ago (HES, 2/25/1932)
–Details of his life and death (HCN, 2/25/1932)
CHINESE
–Tells of Chinese laundry (HCN, 10/4/1884) See also HCN, 10/4/1934
–Sam Wo started laundry at Cedar and 8th (torn down for Penny’s) (HCN,
10/1/1884)
–Laundryman story (OCT, 5/13/1904)
–Leo Wing conducts Chinese laundry on River St. hurriedly left for
Chicago (HCN, 12/30/1909)
CHIPPEWA RESORT AREA
–Many personals are listed (HCN? 8/12/1930)
–To begin services; started 5 years ago (HES, 6/10/1966)
–Chapel sets summer services (HES, 6/20/1969)
CHIROPODISTS
–Dr. K. C. Myers has opened office in Waverly Building, 29 West 8th St.
(HES, 11/10/1936)
CHIROPRACTORS
–Dr. W. H. Roe comes to town (HCN, 2/3/1910)
–M. J. Van Kolken and J. Van Otterloo attending chiropractic clinic in
Grand Rapids (HES, 3/18/1935)
–Dr. Alfonse Marchon (?) opens office (HES, 12/28/1956)
CHLOROMYCETIN
–Extensive article (HES, 3/14/1952)
CHRIS-CRAFT CORPORATION
–Corporation to erect a factory in Holland; world’s largest motorboat
builder (HES, 6/15/1939)
–To come to Holland (HCN, 6/22/1939)
–Plant being developed (HCN, 8/3/1939)
–Work continues (HCN, 8/10/1939)
–Founder dies (HCN, 9/14/1939)
–Boat production soon (HCN, 11/16/1939)
–Photo of first boat; facts (HES, 2/6/1940; HCN, 2/8/1940)
–1st boat shipped to corporation’s dealer in Spring Lake; 108 employees
(HES, 2/22/1940)
–2nd unit is completed (HES, 6/6/1940)
–New model boat to be built (HES, 10/2/1940)
–To erect a fifth building (HES, 11/7/1940)
–Gets big Navy order for ships (HES, 12/29/1941; HCN, 1/1/1942)
–More orders (HCN, 1/8/1942)
–Government orders total $2 million (HES, 1/13/1942)
–More people employed (HCN, 4/23/1942)
–To get Navy E flag (HCN, 6/11/1942)
–Photos (HCN, 67/18/1942)
–Strike by about 100 of plant’s 350 to protest reg. by Manpower Com.
(HES, 4/24/1944)
–Strike by men (HCN, 4/27/1944)
–Walkout ends (HCN, 5/4/1944)
–8,000th landing boat leaves Holland (HCN, 9/28/1944)

–10,000th barge built; congr. by Rear Admiral E. Cochrane (HES, 3/9/1945;
HCN, 3/15/1945)
–Boat is in train wreck (HCN, 8/9/1945)
–Strike (HCN, 8/30/1945)
–Still on strike (HCN, 10/4/1945)
–Strike ended (HCN, 11/1/1945)
–Union contract (HCN, 5/1/1947)
–Plans factory expansion (HES, 7/17/1950; HCN, 7/20/1950)
–Union contract (HES, 3/14/1953; HCN, 3/19/1953)
–To expand plant (HCN and HES, 5/28/1953)
–On strike (HES, 3/17/1954)
–Violence at gated (HES, 3/24/1954)
–Violence due to strike; negotiations (HES and HCN, 3/25/1954)
–Talks begin in Detroit (HES, 3/26/1954)
–Withdraws offers; 14 office people laid off (HCN, 4/8/1954)
–Strike is settled; facts (HES, 4/16/1954; HCN, 4/22/1954)
–Buys Roamer Boat Co. (HES and HCN, 3/31/1955)
–Fire at office due to lightning (HCN, 5/26/1955)
–To build new plant for Roamer boats (HES, 5/8/1956; HCN, 5/10/1956)
–Increased sales, new plant (HES 2/15/1957; HCN, 2/21/1957)
–Officers noted (HCN, 12/25/1958)
–25 years ago: Roamer Steel Boats Division honored 60 employed with 23
years (HES, 4/23/1986)
–17 years ago: employees in Holland, Algonac, and Cadillac congratulated
(HES, 3/9/1962)
–New models unveiled (HCN, 9/17/1964)
–Wants launch business (HCN, 5/20/1965)
–On strike (HES, 3/18/1966)
–Strike is in its 5th week (HES, 4/14/1966)
–Explanation of facts (HES, 4/15/1966)
–More ideas on strike (HES, 4/27/1966)
–Strike facts (HES, 5/28/1966)
–Offer rejected by union (HES, 6/3/1966)
–Strike continues (HCN, 6/9/1966)
–To vote on contract (HES, 6/15/1966)
–Strike at Cadillac settled (HES, 6/17/1966)
–Negotiators meet to settle strike (HES, 6/22/1966)
–Strikers to meet Monday (HES, 6/24/1966)
–Vote today (HES, 6/27/1966)
–Many awards; facts and photo (HES, 11/14/1966)
–Strike settled (HES, 6/28/1966; HCN, 6/30/1966)
–Merger; Baldwin-Montrose (HES, 3/1/1968)
–Awards for service; names (HES, 6/26/1968)
–Service pins to 30 year and 25 year veterans; photo (HES, 10/25/1969)
–1950s workers have an opportunity to reminisce together; facts (HES,
4/9/1995)
CHRISTIAN, BARNARD
–Heart surgeon came to Hope College on Saturday 11/23 (HES, 11/25/1968)
CHRISTIAN COUNSELING SERVIOCE
–Election (HES, 3/15/1967)
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

–Picnic at Macatawa Park grand event; all parts of 4th District Union
represented (HCN, 8/2/1901)
–To have big rally and parade with many units (HCN, 6/22/1939)
CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP CENTER
–Center is run to help the children of migrants in the summer; photo
(Ottawa Observer, 8/14/1963)
CHRISTIAN LABOR ASSOCIATION
–Some facts noted (no earlier items indexed in previous years) (HCN,
3/18/1937)
–Plans for field day (HES, 8/29/1952)
CHRISTIAN POLITICAL PARTY
–Is formed (HDS, 3/25/1912)
CHRISTIAN PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
–A. Peters re-elected president of Board of Directors (HES, 10/5/1931)
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH (14TH ST.)
–English-speaking congregation will be formed; details (OCT, 5/2/1902)
–Plans going forward (OCT, 5/9/1902)
–Money being collected (OCT, 5/16/1902)
–On 14th St., architect J. H. Doverman here to help in planning church
(OCT, 6/13/1902)
–New building plans approved (OCT, 6/20/1902)
–Now organized (OCT, 6/27/1902)
–See also Central Ave. CRC (OCT, 7/11/1902)
–Rev. D. Drukker called; articles of association filed at Lansing (OCT,
7/25/1902)
–Drukker accepts (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Cornerstone is laid (OCT, 9/5/1902)
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Synod meets at 9th St. church (OCT, 6/17/1904)
–Full college to be developed in Grand Rapids (OCT, 6/24/1904)
–Young people sent to Zeeland for second annual meeting of Young Peoples
(HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Rev E. Beets delivered welcome at General Synod in Fourteenth St. Church
(HCN, 6/21/1906)
–Prospect Park Church built for $300 (HCN, 2/14/1907)
–16th Street Christian Reformed Church called Rev. W. DeGroot of
Graafschap (HCN, 8/19/1909)
–Synod declares Calvin College will not be able to use gift of 10 acres
(HDS, 2/23/1912)
–Mission to build chapel on N. River St. between 1st and 2nd Street (HCN,
11/5/1914)
–Classis of Holland of Christian Reformed convened in Fourteenth St. CRC
(HES, 1/21/1932) –Sunday School publications to be done in Grand Rapids
instead of Zeeland; history (HES, 12/16/1941)
–Denominational building begun in Grand Rapids (HES, 3/12/1955)
–Deacon’s Conference collects clothing (HES, 7/8/1966)
–25 years ago: Pageant to be a highlight of 100th anniversary in 1957
(HES, 12/17/1981)

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CONFERENCE GROUNDS
–Founded (HES, 2/28/1951; HCN, 3/1/1951)
–Auditorium being built (HES, 4/14/1952)
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
–Editor comments about desire of editor of the Wachter for… (HCN,
8/29/1874)
–Complimentary note regarding 1/23/1878 issue of De Hope against… (HCN,
1/26/1878)
–Meeting at Market St. church; many details (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Discussion at Pillar Church (HCN, 9/28/1895)
–Parochial school is looking for subscriptions (OCT, 8/30/1901)
–Meeting; money is coming in; directors are named (OCT, 9/6/1901)
–Christian Reformed churches expect to build a Christian school on
Central Ave. (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–G. DeWeered and E. Van Sweden get contract for Christian school (HCN,
5/4/1902)
–To start; principal and teachers are listed; now a building (HCN and
OCT, 7/11/1902)
–Stegink will come as principal (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Has begun; details are listed (OCT and HCN, 9/12/1902)
–Board members listed plus other facts (OCT, 10/31/1902)
–B or C.(?) Stegink comes from Paterson, New Jersey to be principal (OCT
and HCN, 11/14/1902)
–To be doubled in size (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–4 rooms to be added; now 270 students, grew to 500 (OCT, 4/24/1903)
–G. Van Wynen gets contract for $3,197 (OCT, 5/29/1903)
–Closed for 3 week vacation; building is going on (OCT, 7/17/1903)
–F. Beldt, E. Lenters added to staff; total of 7 teachers (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Association meets; 3 trustees elected for 3 yrs.; over $3,000 collected
(OCT, 8/21/1903)
–A young teacher, Van Dellen, drowns; details (HCN, 8/22/1903)
–New trustee is Rev. A. Keizer (OCT, 10/9/1903)
–Graduates six (OCT, 7/28/1904)
–Many construction details (HCN, 10/3/1905)
–Closing services, graduation; 16 names of diplomas (HCN, 6/29/1906)
–Graduation; four teachers named (HCN, 6/27/1907)
–Commencement program at 14th St.; graduating students all listed (HCN,
7/4/1907)
–Teachers for next year are listed (HCN, 8/1/1907)
–Fire drill at school showed that 500 pupils can get out in less than a
minute (HCN, 4/2/1908)
–Needs new building and space; collecting facts (HCN, 6/3/1909)
–Teachers’ strike (HCN, 6/8/1911)
–21 graduating but no ceremony due to strike (HCN, 6/15/1911)
–23 graduating tonight (HCN, 6/29/1911)
–Facts of graduation (HCN, 7/7/1911)
–Teachers are all listed (HCN, 9/14/1911)
–29 graduate (HCN, 7/4/1912)
–Class reunion at Alpena Beach (HCN, 8/1/1912)
–Parents’ Day program (HCN, 1/1/1913)
–Defeated in baseball (HCN, 4/24/1913)
–Paul Gezon resigns; John van der Ark is appointed (HCN, 5/1/1913)

–Gezon moves to Wyoming Park (HCN, 5/15/1913)
–Commencement exercises on vacation (HCN, 7/3/1913)
–Graduation (HCN, 7/1/1915)
–High school to begin this year; new building on 15th St. (HCN,
8/17/1916)
–New high school building on 15th St. is open for inspection (HCN,
10/26/1916)
–Graduation program (HCN, 7/1/1920)
–Large enrollment (HCN, 9/16/1920)
–Alumni program (HCN, 11/25/1920)
–Facts about alumni (HCN, 12/2/1920)
–School program (HCN, 12/9/1920)
–Program and gift to school (HCN, 2/10/1921)
–Passes budget; details (HCN, 4/14/1921)
–New finance system (HCN, 5/5/1921)
–Graduation (HCN, 6/23/1921)
–Picnic plans made for August 11; graduation of 59 (HCN, 6/30/1921)
–First annual picnic at Bender’s Beach (HCN, 8/11/1921)
–Christian High School to be built (HCN, 8/18/1921)
–Crowded (HCN, 9/22/1921)
–New plans (HCN, 10/6/1921)
–Alumni program (HCN, 12/29/1921)
–Alumni program (HCN, 1/5/1922)
–Loses ball games (HCN, 3/16/1922)
–Artist’s sketch and also some facts (HCN, 2/8/1923)
–Story of 1st (9th St.) Van Raalte church; details of building, etc.
(HES, 12/14/1923)
–Budget of $25,000 (HCN, 8/13/1924)
–Alumni; details of basketball game vs. Grand Haven CRC (HES, 2/20/1925)
–B. J. Bennik produces church history book (HES, 4/16/1926)
–Parent-Teacher group meets and hears several talks and a program (HES,
11/3/1926)
–Central Ave. CRC orchestra to give a benefit concert; details (HES,
11/10/1926)
–Basketball article tells of the team and 1926-1927 schedule (HES,
12/3/1926)
–Team defeats alumni team (HES, 12/4/1926)
–The debate team will begin (HES, 12/8/1926)
–Basketball team to play Fennville Friday; have beaten Chicago team (HES,
12/30/1926)
–Beats Zeeland HS in basketball 36-23 (HES, 1/22/1927)
–Defeats Grand Rapids Christian 25-6 (HES, 2/12/1927)
–Advertisement for basketball game against Coopersville High School (HES,
3/3/1927)
–Article about J.V. basketball but Chicago High loses to Holland Junior
High (HES, 3/4/1927)
–Details of victory (HES, 3/7/1927)
–Season record and will be in state tournament (HES, 3/10/1927)
–HCHS wins first game (HES, 3/12/1927)
–Ties with Ravenna (HES, 3/14/1927)
–Basketball tournament (HCN, 3/17, 3/24, 3/31/1927)
–Students to give Easter cantata (HES, 4/13/1927)
–17 to graduate from high school (HES and HCN, 6/16/1927)
–Details of graduation (HES, 6/17/1927)

–Advertisement for annual society meeting (HES, 8/2/1927)
–Facts about meeting (HES, 8/3/1927)
–Officers for year are listed (HES, 8/10/1927)
–Officers listed (HCN, 8/11/1927)
–Convention at Grand Haven (HCN, 9/1/1927)
–Photo and schedule (HCN, 11/24/1927)
–Beats Fennville (HCN, 12/8/1927)
–Beats Fennville in basketball (HES, 12/10/1927)
–Will debate against Chicago and Grand Rapids (HES, 12/13/1927)
–Honor custodian on 65th birthday; to play Saugatuck basketball team;
advertisement (HES, 12/15/1927)
–Holland beaten in debate (HES, 12/16/1927)
–Saugatuck defeated in basketball (HES, 12/17/1927)
–Beaten in debate (HCN, 12/22/1927)
–To play Fennville 12/23/1927 (HES, 12/23/1927)
–Defeats Fennville (HES, 12/24/1927)
–Defeated by Chicago Christian (HES, 12/28/1927)
–Debate topic, etc. (HCN, 12/29/1927)
–Beats Grandville at basketball (HES, 1/7/1928)
–To play in GR on Friday (HES, 1/10/1928)
–Both basketball and debate are going to Chicago this week (HES,
1/25/1928)
–Extensive perfect attendance list (HES, 1/26/1928)
–Honor roll (HCN, 1/26/1928)
–Will play Grand Rapids Union reserve team (HES, 2/1/1928)
–Zeeland to play Holland Christian High School (HES, 2/7/1928)
–Holland Christian High School beats Zeeland (HES, 2/11/1928)
–To play Grand Rapids Christian High School (HES, 2/16/1928)
–Defeats Grand Rapids Christian (HES, 2/18/1928)
–To play Grandville High School (HES, 2/22/1928)
–Beats Grandville (HES, 2/24/1928)
–Tournament by different classed begins (HES, 3/16/1928)
–Garrett Heyns to come and scout (HES, 3/26/1928; HCN, 3/29/1928)
–To graduate 21 on June 14 (HES, 6/5/1928)
–Holland Junior High girls defeat Holland Christian Junior High girls in
basketball (HES, 6/9/1928)
–Photos of seniors; primary school honor rolls (HCN and HES, 6/14/1928)
–Exercises held at 14th St. CRC; class of 21 graduated (HES and HDS,
6/15/1928)
–Graduation program (HCN, 6/21/1928)
–Select teachers and officers for the coming year; all names are given
(HES, 8/15/1928)
–Enrollment and faculty are noted (HES, 9/6/1928)
–Observes Armistice Day with program; junior high does reed weaving (HES,
11/13/1928)
–Fire inspection at school; Dr. Heyns is pleased with results (HES,
11/15/1928)
–Basketball schedule is listed (HES, 11/22/1928)
–Thanksgiving program to be given; details (HES, 11/27/1928)
–To play alumni on Friday (HES, 11/28/1928)
–Beats alumni 27 to 26 (HES, 12/1/1928)
–Christian grade school has exhibit (HES, 12/3/1928)
–Many details of the exhibit; junior high school to present cantata (HES,
12/5/1928)

–Beats Grand Haven High School (HES, 12/11/1928)
–Defeats Fennville in basketball (HES, 12/22/1928)
–To play Chicago Christian High School (HES, 12/26/1928)
–Beats Chicago in local gym (HES, 12/27/1928)
–Beats Fennville (HES, 1/5/1929)
–To play Grand Rapids Christian High School (HES, 1/10/1929)
–Beats Grand Rapids Christian High School (HES, 1/12/1929)
–Beats Saugatuck (HES, 1/19/1929)
–Enrollment nears 700; other facts; boys’ & girls’ teams games scheduled
(HES, 1/24/1929)
–To play Zeeland (HES, 1/31/1929)
–Defeats Zeeland (HES, 2/2/1929)
–Defeats Grand Rapids Christian High in debate; many facts and names
given (HES, 2/12/1929)
–Christian high school to play final game at Zeeland High School (HES,
2/14/1929)
–Defeats Zeeland (HES, 2/16/1929)
–Holland Christian High School getting ready for coming games (HES,
3/2/1929)
–Plan memorial fund program (HES, 3/5/1929)
–Girls to play; boys too vs. alumni (HES, 3/7/1929)
–Win tournament games; Coopersville (HES, 3/8/1929)
–Defeats Shelby (HES, 3/9/1929)
–Defeats Hart; wins district (HES, 3/11/1929)
–Girls defeat wurz (?) of Grand Rapids; box scores (HES, 3/12/1929)
–Beats Mason in overtime (HES, 3/15/1929)
–Defeats St. Mary’s of Lansing; into finals (HES, 3/16/1929)
–Defeats East Grand Rapids; to go to state (HES, 3/18/1929)
–Pairings shifted (HES, 3/19/1929; also 3/21/1929, but illegible)
–Is again accredited with North Central Association (HES, 4/11/1929)
–To be in oratory meet with other Christian high schools (HES, 4/19/1929)
–Filipino Collegius in concert at Christian high school under auspices of
senior class (HES, 4/20/1929)
–Letters are awarded (HES, 4/25/1929)
–Choirs will sing; dates, places, conductors are given (HES, 4/27/1929)
–Girls get varsity letters; good article (HES, 5/2/1929; HCN, 5/9/1929)
–A column of Christian school news (HES, 5/4/1929)
–Photo of 1928-1929 team and their record for year; good story (HES,
5/13/1929)
–To graduate 14 students; elementary school facts; Tulip Time display
(HES, 5/18/1929)
–Musical groups to give concerts, details; oratory contest soon (HES,
5/21/1929)
–Grade school news column (HES, 6/1/1929; HES, 6/8/1929)
–To hold commencement (HES and HCN, 6/13/1929 and 6/20/1929)
–Grade school news (HES, 6/15/1929)
–Commencement facts (HES, 6/18/1929)
–Details of last night’s commencement (HES, 6/21/1929)
–To hold elections on August 12; nominees listed (HES, 8/7/1929)
–Officers listed, also teaching staff (HES, 8/13/1929; HCN, 8/15/1929)
–Facts about summer repairs are listed in school article (HES, 8/30/1929)
–New teachers (HCN? 9/5/1929)
–New principal John A. Swets (HES, 9/7/1929)
–Social time with board and teachers (HES, 9/11/1929)

–Some school news (HES, 9/16/1929)
–Class officers (HCN? 9/26/1929)
–Board has social for teachers (HES, 9/26/1929)
–Items of school news listed (HES, 9/28/1929)
–Organizes 1st student council at high school; many details; annual
planned (HES, 10/1/1929)
–More items of news (HES, 10/5/1929; HES, 10/12/1929)
–Art work of high school is exhibited (HES, 10/14/1929)
–Christian high school becomes member of MI H.S.A.A.; many details (HES,
10/15/1929)
–Debate team activities listed in a long story; few bits on Christian
schools (HES, 10/19/1929)
–Christian schools to give their annual program; enrollments are noted
(HES, 10/21/1929)
–Muyskens makes a call for basketball players (HES, 10/22/1929)
–In debate (HCN? 10/24/1929)
–Plan conference at Pine Lodge; Dr. Heyns president of Michigan Christian
Teachers (HES, 10/26/1929)
–Schedule for the year is listed (HES, 11/1/1929)
–Facts about grade school classes (HES, 11/2/1929)
–Student wins grand piano; names listed on big honor roll; in debate
(HES, 11/13/1929)
–Many classroom facts, honor roll, prospects, attendance, etc. (HES,
11/16/1929)
–Two years added to schedule; added school facts (HES, 11/23/1929)
–To play alumni; lineups are named (HES, 11/27/1929)
–Details of victory in basketball game, article gives nice facts (HES,
11/30/1929)
–To debate Coopersville here (HES, 12/4/1929)
–Citizenship prizes to be awarded (HES, 12/5/1929)
–Wins game with Fennville (HES, 12/7/1929)
–To play Saugatuck (HES, 12/9/1929)
–Cantata to be given, choir listed; Saugatuck defeated; school grade
facts (HES, 12/14/1929)
–To play 2 games, Greenville and Hart (HES, 12/16/1929)
–Teachers’ Club meets; facts about them and coming Greenville game (HES,
12/17/1929)
–Beats Greenville by 25-24 score (HES, 12/21/1929)
–Oratorio (HCN? 12/19/1929)
–Defeats Hart in basketball (HES, 12/23/1929)
–Holland Christian to play Chicago Christian High School; coach is
brother of principal here (HES, 12/26/1929)
–Defeats Chicago (HES, 12/27/1929)
–Alpine Ave. Glee Club to sing (HES, 12/30/1929)
–To play at Ravenna (HES, 1/2/1930)
–Defeats Ravenna 27-11 (HES, 1/6/1930)
–To play Grand Rapids Christian (HES, 1/7/1930)
–Beats Grand Rapids Christian HS; debaters win at Plainwell; facts about
grades (HES, 1/11/1930)
–Defeats Saugatuck (HES, 1/15/1930)
–Facts about school term ending; debaters beat Grand. Rapids; beat Shelby
in basketball (HES, 1/18/1930)
–Both boys and girls win in games vs. Chicago Christian High School (HES,
1/24/1930)

–Second school term to open; many news notes of the primary grades (HES,
1/25/1930)
–Defeats Zeeland, boys and girls; many school notes on this and all Sats.
(HES, 2/1/1930)
–Debaters club formed (HES, 2/4/1930)
–Students debate the Mexican War; beats Hart in basketball (HES,
2/8/1930)
–To play Zeeland in Armory (HES, 2/13/1930)
–Beats Zeeland in 3 different games (HES, 2/14/1930)
–To play Grand Rapids Christian tonight (HES, 2/21/1930)
–Defeats Grand Rapids Christian (HES, 2/22/1930)
–To play at Grandville (HES, 2/24/1930)
–Tournament play is listed (HES, 2/26/1930)
–No defeats in 2 years (HES, 2/27/1930)
–Defeats Greenville (HES, 3/1/1930)
–Tells of season record (HES, 3/4/1930)
–Defeats Watervliet in tournament (HES, 3/7/1930)
–Wins district class C title in south Haven (HES, 3/10/1930)
–Defeats Eaton Rapids (HES, 3/14/1930)
–Defeats Athens in class C semi-finals (HES, 3/15/1930)
–Defeated at regional by St. Augustine of Kalamazoo (HES, 3/17/1930)
–T. Dirkse gets all As; other honor roll is listed (HES, 3/18/1930)
–Gets to play Caledonia (HES, 3/25/1930)
–Defeats Caledonia (HES, 3/26/1930)
–Annual meeting and elections (HCN, 7/17/1930)
–N.U.C.S. convention here (HCN, 8/14/1930)
–More details (HCN, 8/21/1930)
–N.U.C.S. to meet here on 8/26 and 8/27 (HES, 8/23/1930)
–Meeting tonight (HES, 8/26/1930)
–Facts of meeting (HES, 8/28/1930)
–Details of closing meeting (HES, 8/29/1930)
–Gain in enrollment (HES, 9/10/1930)
–Class officers are listed; most graduates are going to higher study
(HES, 9/11/1930)
–Boys’ tennis tournament going on; Harry Boer is a leader (HES,
9/19/1930)
–Graduates to give lab equipment; school elections to be held (HES,
9/23/1930)
–High school glee club is listed (HES, 10/2/1930)
–New high school club deals with politics (HES, 10/6/1930)
–Basketball begins (HES, 10/7/1930)
–2 students have perfect records; debating team named (HES, 10/11/1930)
–Former teacher Dr. F. Haan (dentist) dies in Detroit (HCN?, HES,
10/13/1930)
–Schedule is given for basketball (HES, 10/16/1930)
–Mixed chorus organized under Baas; names listed (HES, 10/17/1930)
–New students are welcomed (HES, 10/22/1930)
–Special speaker (HES? 11/3/1930)
–Model airplane club (HES? 11/5/1930)
–Loses debate (HES?, 11/7/1930)
–Dr. Leenhouts speaks (HES? 11/13/1930)
–Turkey Day program is set; now plan for basketball tickets (HES?
11/14/1930)
–Honor students listed (HES? 11/18/1930)

–Primary grades give program (HES? 11/21/1930)
–Debate team loses; basketball schedule is set (HES? 11/22/1930)
–High school basketball (team) defeats alumni (HES? 11/29/1930)
–To begin basketball (HES? 12/1/1930)
–To open season (HES? 12/5/1930)
–Wins first game 21-20 (HES? 12/8/1930)
–To face Greenville tonight (HES? 12/9/1930)
–Holland Christian High School beats Greenville (HES, 12/10/1930)
–Defeated by Grand Haven (HES, 12/13/1930)
–To play Shelby (HES, 12/15/1930)
–Beats Shelby (HES, 12/20/1930)
–Honor roll listed (HES, 12/23/1930)
–Beats Watervliet (HES, 12/27/1930)
–2nd annual alum banquet of Holland Christian High School last night;
defeats Chicago Christian (HES, 12/30/1930)
–Holland Christian High School beats Ravenna (HES, 1/?/1931)
–Beats Grand Rapids Christian (HES, 1/10/1931)
–February graduates will get special classes; details; to play Zeeland
(HES, 1/14/1931)
–Defeats Zeeland (HES, 1/16/1931)
–To play Muskegon St. Mary’s (HES, 1/26/1931)
–Game tonight; details (HES, 1/27/1931)
–Defeats St. Mary’s (HES, 1/28/1931)
–Basketball games are listed for boys and girls (HES, 2/6/1931)
–Scores are given and description (HES, 2/7/1931)
–Coming games (HES, 2/9/1931)
–To meet Zeeland High School (HES, 2/11/1931)
–Defeats Zeeland (HES, 2/14/1931)
–To play Grand Rapids Christian (HES, 2/16/1931)
–More details (HES, 2/20/1931)
–Defeats Grand Rapids Christian (HES, 2/21/1931)
–To play Greenville (HES, 2/27/1931)
–Both boys and girls win (HES, 2/28/1931)
–Begins tournament play (HES, 3/5/1931)
–Beats Zeeland and will go on (HES, 3/7/1931
–Honor roll; wins regional game (HES, 3/13/1931)
–Beats Caledonia (HES, 3/14/1931)
–Goes to State (HES, 3/16/1931)
–Two trophies on display in jewelry store; many fans to go (HES,
3/18/1931)
–Is defeated by St. Augustine of Kalamazoo (HES, 3/20/1931)
–Pastor gives address on Lenten season (HES, 3/28/1931)
–J. Waldyke is valedictorian; G. Vande Riet, saluatorian of senior high
school (HES, 4/23/1931)
–Commencement for 42 seniors to be graduated (HES, 4/23/1931)
–Combined science and math club formed at Holland Christian High School
(HES, 10/1/1931)
–Holland Christian High gained revenge on St. Augustine of Kalamazoo for
tournament defeats in past (HES, 1/20/1933)
–J. Swets is principal of local Christian high school (HES, 10/26/1934)
–R. Vander Veen named valedictorian of senior class at Holland Christian
High School (HES, 5/5/1937)
–Prizes and awards (HCN, 6/18/1931)
–Honor roll (HCN, 6/25/1931)

–Benefit excursion by Eunice (HCN, 8/13/1931)
–Closed for convention; honor roll (HCN, 10/29/1931)
–In debate league (HCN, 11/12/1931)
–Debate; grade school program (HCN, 11/26/1931)
–Debate (HCN, 12/3/1931)
–Debate defeat (HCN, 12/10/1931)
–Alumni banquet (HCN, 12/24/1931)
–Basketball (HCN, 1/21/1932)
–Honor Roll (HCN, 1/28/1932)
–Graduate honors (HCN, 4/28/1932)
–Commencement; class officers (HCN, 6/9/1932)
–Prizes; records noted (HCN, 6/16/1932)
–Photos of graduates (HCN, 6/23/1932)
–Chalk talk (HCN, 11/10/1932)
–Basketball; program (HCN, 12/15/1932)
–Honor roll (HCN, 12/29/1932)
–Honor roll (HCN, 4/20/1933)
–Penny social (HCN, 4/27/1933)
–Maple Ave. circle gives program (HES, 5/12/1933)
–Debate success (HCN, 5/18/1933)
–Graduation and picnics (HCN, 6/8/1933 and 6/15/1933)
–Honor roll (HCN, 6/22/1933)
–Board listed (HCN, 8/10/1933)
–Honor roll; tall basketball team (HCN, 10/26/1933)
–Controversial basketball game (HCN, 12/21/1933)
–Alumni banquet; honor roll (HCN, 1/4/1934)
–Photo of Class C championship team (HCN, 3/22/1934)
–Banquet for team (HCN, 4/12/1934)
–Large class to graduate (HCN, 4/19/1934)
–Program given at Christian High School (HES, 5/3/1934)
–More than 300 sat down to supper in Holland Christian High School gym
(HES, 5/10/1934)
–Lois Tinholt wins Gold Medal at 61st WCTU convention (HES, 5/10/1934)
–Eunice and Monica Society (HCN, 6/7/1934)
–Graduation; honor roll (HCN, 6/14/1934)
–Class officers (HCN, 6/21/1934)
–Tennis contest (HCN, 6/18/1934)
–First Christian school rally at D’s Lodge is a success (HCN, 7/5/1934)
–750 students (HCN, 9/6/1934)
–Christian High “C” Club to sponsor honor awards (HES, 9/20/1934)
–Basketball schedule (HCN, 11/1/1934)
–Beats Davis Tech (HCN, 12/6/1934)
–Beats Allegan; alumni give play (HCN, 12/27/1934)
–Debates Wayland; defeats Grand Rapids Christian (HCN, 1/101/935)
–Wins 26th straight game (HCN, 2/7/1935)
–Team is in tournament (HCN, 3/14/1935)
–Gotten honors (HCN, 3/?/1935)
–Banquet honors basketball team (HCN, 4/18/1935)
–Graduation plans (HCN, 5/9/1935)
–Debate team success (HCN, 6/6/1935)
–Commencement facts (HCN, 6/13/1935)
–Graduation; Jr.-Sr. banquet; Muyshens goes to Calvin College (HCN,
6/20/1935)
–Honor roll (HCN, 7/4/1935)

–Enrollment listed (HCN, 9/5/1935)
–Wins basketball game (HCN, 12/12/1935)
–Bond issue is set (HCN, 1/2/1936)
–Clarence Pott gets Grand Rapids offer (HCN, 1/23/1936)
–Debate team wins (HCN, 2/13/1936)
–Loses tournament game (HCN, 3/12/1936)
–C. Pott goes to Grand Rapids; S. Stuk also has offer (HCN, 4/23/1936)
–Discusses salary raise (HCN, 4/30/1936)
–Senior play dates (HCN, 5/7/1936)
–Honors claimed by local orator Gordon Buter (HES, 5/16/1936)
–Third annual Rally Day (HCN, 6/11/1936)
–Commencement (HCN, 6/19/1936)
–Ice cream socials (HCN, 6/25/1936)
–To celebrate 35th anniversary on March 31 (HCN, 3/25/1937)
–Details of celebration (HCN and HES, 4/1/1937)
–Class gift (HCN, 6/10/1937)
–Graduation (HCN, 6/17/1937 and 6/24/1937)
–Dr. Maier at rally (HCN, 7/8/1937)
–Dr. Heyns goes to Ionia (HCN, 7/15/1937)
–John Swets to come (HCN, 7/29/1937)
–J. Swets made acting superintendent of Holland Christian School
succeeding Dr. G. Heyns (HES, 8/1/1937)
–Marian Nienhuis, valedictorian; Ruth Warner, salutatorian at Christian
High School (HES, 7/?/1938)
–Big rally at Cardeau Beach (HCN, 7/7/1938)
–Struck by lightning (HCN, 7/14/1938)
–New teachers (HCN, 9/1/1938)
–Eunice Aid program (HCN, 1/12/1939)
–Honor roll (HCN, 1/19/1939)
–Ditto (HCN, 2/9/1939)
–R. DeRidder to be Holland Christian High School valedictorian; M.
Schrotenboer, salutatorian (HES, 4/27/1939)
–Board fetes teachers (HCN, 9/14/1939)
–Annual convention (HCN, 10/12/1939)
–P.T.A. (HCN, 10/19/1939)
–Prince twins confuse foes (HCN, 12/29/1939)
–Basketball team (HCN, 1/4/1940)
–Defeat Wyoming Park; defeat Flint (HCN, 1/11/1940)
–D.A.R. candidate (HCN, 1/24/1940)
–Basketball results; Eunice Aid dinner (HCN, 2/29/1940)
–Basketball results (HCN, 3/7/1940)
–Out of basketball tournament (HCN, 3/14/1940)
–Graduates listed (HCN, 3/21/1940)
–Honor graduates; basketball schedule and facts (HCN, 4/25/1940)
–Baseball results (HCN, 5/2, 5/9/1940)
–Honor roll (HCN, 6/6/1940)
–50 seniors graduate (HES, 6/18/1940)
–Report on July 4th Rally Day at Kardux Beach (HES, 7/5/1940, HCN,
7/11/1940)
–Monica Aid group has an anniversary banquet, 25th (HES, 9?/1/1940)
–Basketball gets started (HCN, 11/28/1940)
–Basketball team loses 1st game of season (HES, 11/30/1940)
–Basketball loss at Kalamazoo (HCN, 12/19/1940)
–Alumni banquet (HCN, 12/31/1940)

–Preparations for debt liquidation drive (HES, 2/3/1941)
–Eunice Aid banquet (HCN, 2/27/1941)
–Debt reduction drive (HES 2/28/1941, HCN, 3/6/1941)
–Photo and facts of drive (HES, 3/8/1941)
–Drive results listed; photo; mayor’s statement (HCN, 3/20/1941)
–Drive oversubscribed (HCN, 4/10/1941)
–Pott and Koetseis lead senior class as valedictorian and salutatorian
(HES, HCN, 4/24/1941)
–Graduation (HCN, 6/17/1941)
–Annual outing at Kardux Beach (just beyond Lakewood Farm) (HES,
6/20/1941)
–2 all-A high school valedictorians, R. Kalmink and K.Schrotenboer (HES
4/20/1942, HCN, 4/23/1942)
–Awards (HCN, 6/4/1942)
–DeCock to come; scholarships at graduation (HCN, 6/18/1942)
–7th annual Rally Day at Kardux Beach, speakers and program (HES,
7/3/1942)
–Swets resigns as superintendent (HCN, 9/30/1942)
–Senior class officers; budget for schools (HCN, 10/1/1942)
–Teachers honored (HCN, 6/17/1943)
–10 years ago: music camp at Pine Lodge successful, may be held annually
(HES, 7/21/1943)
–Van Faasen comes to teach (HCN, 10/21/1943)
–John Tuls leaves (HCN, 10/14/1943)
–Van Faasen is basketball coach (HCN, 11/24/1943)
–Graduation (HCN, 6/15/1944)
–Plan for July 4th meeting (HCN, 6/22/1944)
–Wants to close 20th St. when addition is built (HCN, 12/7/1944)
–Discussion of closure of 20th St. (HCN, 1/4/1945)
–To start fund drive (HCN, 3/1/1945)
–20th St. closing is discussed; awards (HCN, 6/7/1945)
–Awards at graduation (HCN, 6/14/1945)
–Closing (of 20th St.?) tabled (HCN, 8/2/1945)
–Tuls has good basketball team and results (HCN, 3/27/1946)
–Chicago Christian choir to present concert here (HES, 4/30/1946)
–Dr. Bert Bos to come to Holland Christian High School (HCN, 6/13/1946)
–Annual rally at Kollen Park (HCN, 7/3/1946)
–Class of 1931 reunion (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–2 Christian High School students to attend training camp (HES,
8/14/1947)
–Christian schools want to buy city land (HCN, 2/20/1947)
–Election says “No” (HCN, 4/10/1947)
–Rally (HCN, 7/24/1947)
–Building program (HCN, 7/31/1947)
–Brief history of Christian school (HCN, 8/21/1947)
–Opening facts (HCN, 8/28/1947)
–Fights paving on 20th St. (HCN, 4/8/1948)
–Paving will be done (HCN, 4/22/1948)
–Expansion plans (HCN, 7/1/1948)
–Paving on 20th St. still controversial (HCN, 7/15/1948)
–Public hearing (HCN, 8/5/1948)
–Overcrowding; 20th St. will not be vacated, but will be paved (HCN,
9/16/1948)

–People to vote on paving and on vacating street; buys new site (HCN,
9/30/1948)
–Petitions circulated; class officers elected late (HCN, 10/7/1948)
–Issue to be on ballot (HCN, 10/14/1948)
–Election decides to keep
–Crowded classes (HCN, 9/15/1949)
–Boards elected (HCN, 9/29/1949)
–Schools to expand (HCN, 12/22/1949)
–Coach Art Tuls joins faculty; other items (HCN, 1/12/1950; HES,
1/14/1950)
–Building contracts for Christian school (HES 3/15/1950; HCN, 3/16/1950)
–West side Christian school permit is arranged (HES, 4/8/1950; HCN,
4/13/1950)
–Facts about the band’s history (HES, 5/17/1950)
–Campaign to enlarge school (HES, 6/3/1950)
–Officers elected (HES, 10/11/1950)
–Two-day convention in Grand Rapids (HES, 10/18/1950)
–Hostess supper by Monica (HES, 11/3/1950)
–Open house for parents (HES, 11/7/1950)
–Basketball pre-season facts and photo (HES, 11/16/1950)
–Eunice Aid Society has annual hostess dinner (HES, 2/23/1951)
–Opening of Westside school is delayed; other facts (HES, 3/14/1951)
–Bands give concert; Van de Linde (HES, 3/20/1951)
–Dr. Bert Bos considers new position in New Jersey (HES, 3/30/1951)
–Expansion of grade schools completed (HES, 8/31/1951)
–Gets new westside school (HES, 9/6//1951)
–Record enrollment (HES, 9/13/1951)
–Board members elected (HES, 9/27/1951)
–History is traced (HES 10/9/1951; HCN, 10/11/1951)
–Photo and more history; 50th anniversary celebration (HES, 10/12/1951;
HCN, 10/18/1951)
–Many gifts (HCN, 1/10/1952)
–Discuss new high school (HES, 2/13/1952)
–New high school is discussed; crowded (HCN, 2/14/1952)
–To build new high school (HCN, 3/13/1952)
–Van de Linde to lead band in a concert (HCN, 3/27/1952)
–Elects new band members (HES, 9/25/1952)
–Board elected; mixing bowl at conference grounds (HCN, 10/2/1952)
–Facts, many of them (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Many facts at board meeting (HES, 5/14/1953)
–Tennis team wins class B tournament (HCN, 6/11/1953)
–Band director Van de Linde tells of coming concerts in Detroit; rally
(HES, 7/30/1953)
–Enrollment increases (HES, 9/12/1953)
–New addition dedication (HES, 10/1/1953)
–Cornie Westenbroek, president (HES, 10/14/1953)
–Dedication of addition on 20th St. (HCN, 10/17/1953)
–Board discusses problem (HES, 8/25/1954; HCN, 8/26/1954)
–Enrollment at peak (HCN, 9/25/1954)
–Budget approved (HCN, 9/30/1954)
–Debate team facts (HES, 12/2/1954)
–More debate (HES, 12/16/1954)
–“The Messiah” sung (HES, 12/17/1954)
–Teachers appointed for next term (HES, 4/14/1955)

–Facts of the recent board meeting; new teachers needed (HES, 2/12/1955)
–Drama “Ye Are My Witnesses” is to be given by school children (HES,
3/22/1955)
–Special festival gets many floats, other things; photos (HES, 12/7/1955)
–To expand high school (HCN, 1/12/1956)
–Will get rotating science library (HES, 9/20/1956)
–Votes down domestic science and vocational programs (HES, 9/25/1956)
–Maplewood School to be enlarged; opened 1958 (HES 4/23/1960; HCN,
4/28/1960)
–Christian Schools buy Van Raalte School (HCN, 2/27/1964)
–Tuition increase (HCN, 3/12/1964)
–17 years ago: Holland Christian High School band honored as the ASBDA
Band of the Month (HES, 9/25 1981)
–Selects site for a new high school (HCN, 10/1/1964)
–25 years ago: 2 Christian schools to be opened; high school science lab
newly equipped (HES, 8/17/1983)
–25 years ago: Holland Christian High School again accredited for 2-year
period by University of Michigan (HES, 5/25/1985)
–Society votes to build a new high school (HES, 1/19/1965)
–School drive for funds (HES, 2/11/1965)
–Full page advertisement regarding new high school (HES, 3/19/1965)
–Facts about drive (HES, 3/23/1965)
–More facts (HES, 3/24/1965)
–Facts (HES, 3/25/1965)
–$665,000 pledged (HES, 3/27/1965)
–Record budget (HES, 3/30/1965)
–Board approves a new school (HES, 9/1/1965)
–$1.4 million high school to be built; high school floor plan (HES
10/5/1965; HCN, 10/7/1965)
–May have soccer team; Don Van Reken to coach (HES, 10/20/1965)
–More facts on soccer program (HES, 10/26/1965)
–High school drawing and facts (HCN, 12/9/1965)
–17 years ago: Holland Christian School Board approved building plans for
$1,450,000 (HES, 12/13/1982)
–Eastview school kids have sleigh ride by Elmer Vander Kolk (HES,
1/17/1966)
–$947,900 budget approved (HES, 3/1/1966; HCN, 3/3/1966)
–Lamar Construction gets contract for new school (HES, 4/14/1966)
–To do Windmills of Holland at Tulip Time (HES, 4/21/1966)
–Class of 1926 has 40th anniversary reunion; many names (HES, 6/14/1966)
–17 years ago: Cornerstone of new Holland Christian High School laid at
40th and Ottawa (HES, 8/24/1983)
–New high school now in use (HES, 9/6/1967)
–Band parents to have US Marine Corps Band in Holland concert (HES,
9/14/1967)
–Family Fair planned at Civic Center (HES, 9/21/1967)
–New board member named (HES, 9/26/1967)
–Dedication of new high school (HES, 10/20/1967)
–Photos (HES, 10/28/1967)
–Facts (HES, 10/31/1967)
–Photo and facts (HES, 11/2/1967)
–Family Fair nets $7,549 (HES, 11/24/1967)
–Holland Christian High School dedicated (HCN, 11/2/1968 and 11/26/1968)
–Christian School holds Hour of Sharing (HES, 3/4/1968)

–Budget approved (HES, 3/27/1968)
–Holland Christian High School goes to regional finals (HES, 3/16/1968)
–Wins regional (HES, 3/18/1968)
–Goes to semi-finals (HES, 3/21/1968)
–Send-off photo; play today (HES, 3/22/1968)
–Defeated in Class B final (HES, 3/23/1968)
–Further facts and photos (HES, 3/25/1968)
–Players named to All-State team (HES, 3/27/1968)
–Humanities course under auspices of FLICS (HES, 5/14/1968)
–Photo of site of Holland Christian High School (HES, 8/27/1968)
–Holland Christian High School begins Dutch Dance (HES, 10/1/1968)
–Flag-raising observed at new flagpole at Holland Christian High School
(HES, 11/11/1968)
–Band will march at inaugural of President Nixon (HES, 12/11/1968)
–City gives $1000 to help (HES, 12/19/1968)
–To stay at motels (HES, 12/26/1968)
–Photo and itinerary (HES, 12/31/1968)
–Band trip to inaugural (HCN, 1/2/1969, 1/9/1969, 1/16/1969, 1/23/1969)
–Kiwanis give money to band fund (HES, 1/2/1969)
–Band fund drive about half way (HES, 1/3/1969)
–Parade rules received (HES, 1/10/1969)
–Marchs outdoors; to leave on Friday (HES, 1/16/1969)
–The sendoff (HES, 1/17/1969 and 15 years ago: 1/17/1984)
–Welcome in Gettysburg (HES, 1/18/1969)
–Story of band at Nixon inaugural (HES, 1/20/1969)
–Photo and facts (HES, 1/21/1969)
–Hunting Club dinner; photos and facts (HES, 2/19/1969)
–Article about playing field (HES, 4/24/1969)
–Ray Holwerda resigns as principal (HES, 5/8/1969)
–15 years ago: Hero Bratt named acting principal of Holland Christian
High School (HES, 6/30/1984)
–Westside Christian gets a green pennant for safety; photo (HES,
9/8/1969)
–New board members, etc. (HES, 10/3/1969)
–15 years ago: Holland Christian High School tennis coach, English
instructor to coach reserve basketball (HES, 9/21/1984)
CHRISTMAS
–Celebrated at Hope Church with Christmas chimes by Sunday school (HCN,
12/30/1876)
–Observed in city by several societies and families in appropriate manner
(HCN, 12/29/1877)
–The menu of the New City Hotel is given (OCT, 12/25/1893)
–Window displays excellent; merchants want to keep trade in city (HCN,
12/26/1902)
–Description of holiday decorations in park, BPW; caroling (HES,
12/3/1937)
–History of DAR’s involvement in illumination of Centennial Park (HES,
12/24/1937)
–Van Slooten uses a conveyor belt, etc. for Christmas trees (HES,
12/3/1954)
–History of Christmas tree growing here (HES, 12/2/1965)
CHURCHES

–Church directories are in each paper for a period of time; see HCN,
early 1872
–Revival meetings a success so far; interest unabated (HCN, 2/10/1877)
–Classis of Holland meets here Sept. 5th; Rev. C. Van der Veen to preach
(HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Holland Classis meets in 3rd Reformed Church in lively session (HCN,
4/6/1878)
–Rev. C. Vander Veen left to attend General Synod of Reformed Church
(HCN, 6/8/1878)
–List of elders and deacons in various churches (HCN, 11/30/1878)
–Easter Sunday celebrated in style; Episcopal and Methodist churches
(HCN, 4/19/1879)
–Rev. A. Zwemer, Graafschap, appointed delegate to Netherlands CRC (HCN,
6/21/1879)
–Another church established at Pine and 18th, seceders from the seceders
(3rd?) (HES, 9/18/1880)
–Paragraph on the secession church on 15th St. (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Christmas trees in Methodist and Grace Episcopal churches trimmed (HCN,
1/1/1881)
–1st anniversary of “Women’s Foreign Missionary Society” held at 1st
Reformed (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Evangelical Alliance promotes daily prayer meetings here 1st week of
year (HES, 1/8/1881)
–Methodist Church has picnic at harbor, trip on Steamer New York State
(HCN, 7/16/1881)
–List of all churches and their elders/deacons (HCN, 12/9/1882)
–Christmas programs listed (HCN, 12/30/1882)
–Christmas Eve, at Hope Church, Third Reformed and First Church (HCN,
12/29/1883)
–Day of Prayer for crops observed by Holland churches (HCN, 3/17/1833)
–Members of church of Rev. Bos pastor vote to join Holland Christian
Church (HCN, 11/8/1884)
–Advertisement for land in new settlement in Minnesota, support for
ministers, etc. (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Pumpkin pie socials now in order replacing oyster suppers (HCN,
11/22/1886)
–Holland has 7 churches: 5 Reformed, Methodist Episcopal and Grace
Episcopal (HCN, 2/28/1887)
–Interior of Methodist Church decorated by J. Dinkeloo and J. Vanden
Berge (HCN, 12/24/1887)
–Methodist Church only one holding special Christmas exercises (HCN,
12/31/1887)
–German Lutherans are canvassing city for securing funds to build church
(HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Workmen tearing down Grace Church on corner of Eleventh and Pine St.
(HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Easter services at Hope and Methodist Church largely attended (HCN,
4/7/1888)
–Lutheran Church, German residents build at corner of Maple and 12th St.
(HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Theological School of Holland CRC may be moved to Zeeland (HCN,
3/3/1890)
–Meeting of three consistories to have General Synod meet here next year
(HCN, 5/7/1892)

–Religious service at 7th and River by M. J. Badder (OCT, 10/20/1893)
–General Synod meets in Grand Rapids but will come to Holland 6/8/1895
(OCT, 5/31/1895)
–Facts about their visit which includes a trip to Macatawa (OCT,
6/14/1895)
–Almost each issue of paper has column with religious news (OCT,
4/6/1900)
–Holland welcomed General Synod Saturday (HCN, 6/10/1904)
–Holland churches holding Christmas exercises to celebrate the day (HCN,
12/27/1906)
– $4,000 parsonage built for pastor of Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church (HCN, 1/31/1907)
–Day of Prayer for crops observed in Holland churches (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Semi-centennial anniversary of Holland Christian Reformed Church
celebrated (HCN, 4/4/1907)
–30 families on west side organized into new Christian Reformed Church
(HCN, 4/18/1907)
–Contractor in charge of erection of new First Reformed Church in city
(HCN, 9/5/1907)
–Holland Christian Reformed Church denomination problem of supplying
pastors (HCN, 8/6/1908)
–Sunday school picnickers from 14th Street Church thrown out on pavement
(HCN, 8/5/1909)
–Dedication of Second Christian Reformed Church will be January 12, 1910
(HCN, 1/6/1910)
–Past year churches of Holland raised $60,000 for missions and other
purposes (HCN, 2/9/1911)
–Advertisement for all local churches and tells locations (HDS,
3/16/1912)
–Paper lists all present churches (HDS, 1/27/1912)
–Federation of Bible classes formed and officers are listed (HDS,
2/20/1912)
–Congregation of Ninth Street Christian Reformed change on Holland
language (HCN, 2/6/1913)
–Toledo Plate & Window Glass to furnish ornamental glass for First
Reformed (HCN, 3/10/1913)
–Churches closed because of flu (pandemic) (HCN, 10/31/1918)
–Sunday School guide being published (HCN, 1/26/1922)
–Churches and services listed in this Saturday issue (HES, 3/30/1929)
–Details of beginning of Protestant Reformed Church (also few days ago)
(HES, 7/8/1929)
–Rev. Martin Maris is pastor of Congregational Church, Lawrence,
Massachusetts (HES, 10/14/1930)
–Easter celebrated in Holland churches (HES, 3/28/1932)
–Local Christian Reformed churches plan to celebrate denomination’s 75th
anniversary (HES, 4/5/1932)
–Church consistories formerly acted as courts for civil cases (HES,
7/28/1932)
–Services mark installation of M. Gritter as Protestant Reformed. Church
pastor (HES, 9/16/1932)
–Nearly $4500 collected commemorated Thanksgiving Day in churches (HES,
12/1/1933)
–Annual observations of Good Friday by local congregations (HES,
3/29/1934)

–G. Schuiling reelected president of Ottawa County Sunday School
organization (HES, 10/2/1934)
–Nearly $6,000 collected by local churches in Thanksgiving collections
(HES, 12/2/1935)
–P. Bol named general supervisor of Intermediate Christian Endeavor (HES,
10/18/1937)
–Series of photos and facts about local pastors; ministerial association
reorganized (HES, 2/20/1940)
–Church welcome callers are organized by Ed Prince (HES, 6/16/1967)
CHURCHES, ADVENT
–Tent where Advent doctrine proclaimed this summer pulled up (HCN,
9/6/1890)
CHURCHES, APOSTOLIC
–Local br. of New Apostolic Church of NA from Chicago; history (HES,
2/10/1938)
–3rd and 7th Reformed Churches protest proposed construction site (HES
?/1938)
–New church at 14th and Pine (HCN, 11/17/1938)
–Permit to build is refused (HCN, 12/1/1938)
–Apply to build $30,000 church at 14th and Pine (HES, 3/27/1948)
–Buys 7th Reformed Church property at 117 West 14th St. (HCN, 6/17/1948)
–To remodel (HCN, 7/1/1948)
–Dedication (HCN, 11/25/1948)
CHURCHES, ASSEMBLY OF GOD
–New church building dedicated (HES, 6/9/1967)
CHURCHES, BEECHWOOD REORMED CHURCH
–34th St. Reformed Chapel organized as above by Rev. George Douma (HES,
11/11/1941)
–Mission and Aid Society members meet, interested in church (HES,
10/23/1943)
–Story and photo (Ottawa Observer, 12/14/1961)
–25th anniversary (HES, 2/7/1969)
CHURCHES, BEREAN CHURCH
–Organized 8/15/1920, 1st met in 14th St. store; ministers (HES?
5/20/1937)
–Will hold English services instead of Dutch Sunday pms. (HES, 2/21/1934)
–History of church; corner of 19th and Maple Ave.; organized 8/15/1920
(HES, 8/15/1939)
–Theological facts (HES, 1/8/1954)
CHURCHES, BETHANY CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–New building planned (HES, 4/6/1951)
–Permit for 85,000 (HES, 4/21/1951)
CHURCHES, BETHEL REFORMED CHURCH
–Building dedication; known as Van Raalte Ave. Reformed Church (HES,
7/30/19129)
–Details of the ceremonies (HES, 8/1/1929)
–More details (HES, 8/2/1929)

–At Van Raalte Ave. and West 18th St.; Chas. A Stoppels, pastor (HES,
3/21/1931)
–Begin as Sunday school; chapel at 18th and Van Raalte built 12/1923;
history (HES, 9/23/1939)
–Dedication of organ marks 10th anniversary of Rev. C. A. Stoppels (HES,
1/29/1941)
CHURCHES, BOWER WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH
–Wm. Gearhart is pastor (HES, 10/31/1934)
CHURCHES, BUTTERNUT DRIVE WESLEYAN
–Dedication set; at Felch St. (HES, 6/20/1969)
CHURCHES, CALVARY CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Dedicated (HES, 3/17/1953)
–Cornerstone laying and description (HES, 6/17/1966)
–Dedication set; facts (HES, 2/7/1967)
–25 years ago: 1912 mission chapel to be organized as a church (HES,
9/13/1984)
CHURCHES, CALVIN CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–History and photo (Ottawa Observer, 12/21/1961)
–To expand facility (HES, 10/7/1966)
–17 years ago: Organized 6/18/1956 as 20th Holland church (HES,
6/18/1973)
CHURCHES, CENTRAL AVENUE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Old organ removed and new $4000 one to be installed ready for Sunday
(HCN, 4/12/1906)
–Notice of service with Rev. Hemkes at 9 AM, 2 PM (HCN, 5/3/1882)
–Meeting in Grand Rapids, officers are listed (HCN, 6/12/1882)
–De Wachter to be printed by W. Benjamin of De Hollander (HCN, 6/19/1882)
–Market St. Church is to be repaired and gallery enlarged (HCN, 1/8/1887)
–Note about size of church and its expansion (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Addition to be built by L. Reidsma for $1415.50 (HCN, 4/9/1887)
–Child left in church overnight by member who forgot child (HCN,
7/23/1887)
–Letter from Wm. Vorst gives details of the boy left in church (HCN,
7/30/1887)
–Members vote to separate from RCA, give minority a portion (HCN,
3/4/1888)
–Christian Reformed Holland church will send missionary to Egypt (HCN,
3/16/1889)
–Has decided to put up new parsonage; committee (Broadside, 4/14/?)
–Meeting at Market St. church; many details (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Extensive improvements to be made; steel ceiling, decorated (HCN,
1/1/1904)
–Was & Peterson given contract to decorate the church (HCN, 1/8/1904)
–Van Landegend & Sons install new furnaces in church (HES, 9/23/1904)
–40th anniversary celebrated by church congregation last PM (HCN,
11/9/1905)
–New organ to be dedicated, congregation admitted by ticket (HCN,
5/10/1906)
–Annual meeting reports showed church to be flourishing (HCN, 1/31/1907)

–Central Ave. Christian Reformed Church raised $10,000 for missions (HCN,
2/9/1911)
–History of beginning of church 67 years ago, 1st Christian Reformed
Church in Holland (HES, HCN, 11/9/1932)
–History continued (HES, 11/24/1932)
–Approve plans for a new church building (HES, 5/3/1950)
–To rebuild (HES, 4/8/1952)
–Construction to start (HES, 5/27/1952)
–New building for Central Ave. CRC to be dedicated (HES, 7/15/1953)
–Advertisement for radio broadcast of Sunday PM service (HES, 6/18/1954)
–Photo of Children’s Choir on a Christmas parade float (HES, 12/6/1955)
–Photo at time of 100 year denominational celebration; facts (HES,
12/31/1956)
CHURCHES, CENTRAL PARK CHURCH (CHAPEL)
–Also see Central Park Resort area
–Located 2 miles west of U.S. 31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister (HES,
2/28/1931)
–Service in Friesian language by Dr. B. D. Dykstra, of Iowa (HES,
4/24/1936)
–Dedication of Central Park Chapel to be arranged (HES, 7/16/1940)
– (Additions) Dedication planned (HES, 8/6/1940)
–Dr. J. Kuizenga, Princeton, New Jersey, to speak at dedication; history
(HES, 8/22/1940)
–List of pastors for the services thru the summer; 2 services plus Sunday
school (HES, 7/1/1941)
–Annual Hymn Sing concludes service on 8/31; D. Battjes chairman (HES,
8/26/1941)
–Photo and facts (HES, 3/29/1950)
–Services for summer are set (HES, 7/2/1965)
–Summer season preachers are listed (HES, 7/1/1966)
–Season complete; many gifts made (HES, 9/2/1966)
–Summer services (this photo used in “Window to the Past”) (HES,
7/3/1969)
CHURCHES, CHRIST MEMORIAL REFORMED
–Name chosen for new Reformed Church, meeting under Classis of Holland
(HES, 3/8/1957)
–To begin construction (HES, 8/4/1967)
–To be consecrated (HES, 10/11/1968)
CHURCHES, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
–Organized here (HCN, 4/15/1926)
–Meets at Warm Friend Tavern (HES, 5/23/1931)
–Formation of church in Holland in fall of 1925 (HES, 12/10/1937)
–Facts about this religion here in Holland (HES, 11/24/1941)
–Dedication of church at 125 West 11th St.; history (HES, 11/25/1941)
CHURCHES, CHURCH OF GOD
–On 14th St. between Columbia and Lincoln (HCN, 1/5/1911)
–Groundbreaking on Felch St. (HES, 3/31/1967)
CHURCHES, DIAMOND SPRINGS WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH

–Wm. Gearhart, Hickory Corners, will speak Saturday and Sunday (HES,
3/3/1932)
CHURCHES, EBENEZER REFORMED CHURCH
–Parsonage and barn destroyed by fire when ashes thrown out (HCN,
4/28/1883)
–Church dedicated, Revs. Steffens, Broek and Lepeitak officiated (HCN,
12/29/1883)
–1¾ miles east on 32nd St., Rev. J. F. Schortinghuis, pastor (HES,
2/26/1932)
–Lightning sets fire to steeple, damage set at $600 (HES, 8/29/1932)
–History; Indians there at beginning (HCN, 11/16/1933, 11/23/1933,
12/7/1933, 12/14/1933)
–Surprise birthday party for Mrs. H. Kortering held at church (HES,
8/7/1936)
–Brief history (HCN, 11/24/1949)
–17 years ago: Church razed; new construction to begin next week (HES,
3/5/1981)
–100 years old (HES, 6/17/1966)
CHURCHES, EPISCOPAL
–Church vandalized (HCN, 3/25/1937)
–Facts from 1887; began 8/12/1866, parish established 1868 (HCN,
9/16/1937)
–Gets land gift from P. T. Cheff (HCN, 9/25/1947)
–Centennial year program (HES, 1/19/1968)
CHURCHES, EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
–At Maple and 12th; Sunday school in English, PM service in German (HES,
2/12/1932)
CHURCHES, FAITH CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Organized (HES, 2/10/1956)
–157 organize new church, meeting in Christian High School; to build on
26th St. (HES, 2/21/1956)
–Facts and drawing (HES, 11/27/1956)
–25 years ago: 1st Hungarian refugees arrive, cared for by Amity League
(HES, 1/20/1982)
CHURCHES, FAITH TEMPLE
–Facts and photo (HES, 9/27/1968)
–15 years ago: Dedication services planned at 10 East 13th St.; plans
(HES, 8/23/1984)
CHURCHES, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
–Located at corner of 19th and Pine Ave. (HES, 4/23/1931)
–Now the Open Bible Church of Holland; pastor R. Elve (HES, 3/14/1934)
CHURCHES, FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
–Advertisement: Default on mortgage and sale to be held October 24 (HCN,
8/5/1876, ff.)
–Revival here; prayer meetings every evening; new members (HCN, 2/3/1877)
–Church service notes (HCN, 8/25/1877)

–Largest, most elaborate Christmas tree in Methodist church (HCN,
1/5/1878)
–Rev. A. M. Coplin leaves; facts on his service here (HCN, 9/13/1879)
–Almost finished; message from L. H. Shumate, pastor (HCN, 6/12/1880)
–Being repaired; a few buttresses are in place at sides (HCN, 4/24/1880)
–Has a furnace now; they may have a warm service (HCN, 10/30/1880)
–Interior of church handsomely papered and decorated (HCN, 12/19/1880?)
–Always had Christmas tree; were seen only in public places and a few
homes
–Ladies Sewing Society brings Mm. Fry Concert Co. to town (HCN,
8/20/1881)
–Services tomorrow by I. Fairbanks; Rev. M. D. Terwilliger, minister
(HCN, 9/3/1881)
–Church front lamp from “Alpena” via Goodrich Transportation Co. (HCN,
10/29/1881)
–Maple sugar served at Brayman’s ice cream parlor by Ladies’Aid (HCN,
3/18/1882)
–Quartet becomes music society under Prof. and Mrs. R. B. George (HCN,
4/8/1882)
–Temperance (HCN, 6/17/1882)
–No service due to fact doors not in accord with state law (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–List of trustees and officers (HCN, 8/26/1882)
–List of the stewards elected (HCN, 8/18/1883)
–Reformed Church members requested to stay through services (HCN,
12/1/1883)
–Rev. T. T George given charge of Methodist Church in city and Ventura
(HCN, 9/20/1884)
–J. Dinkeloo and J. VandenBerg decorate church interior (HCN, 12/ /1883?)
–Ladies want a new parsonage (HCN, 2/23/1884)
–Ladies will give “carpet ball” social next Wednesday (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Children’s Flower Day observed last Sunday (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Methodist Church parsonage improvements progressing nicely (HCN,
9/12/1885)
–Rev. H. D. Jordan new pastor, kindly man and a good preacher (HCN,
10/31/1885)
–New church building to be dedicated Sunday 6/3; facts (HCN, 6/1/1900
,6/8/1900; OCT, 6/8/1900)
–Expected to be ready for occupancy one week from Sunday, unfinished
(HCN, 12/20/1901) –Methodist Church opened for service last Sunday, wellattended (HCN, 1/18/1902)
–Rev. Clarke appreciative; over $200 raised for new pews (HCN, 1/18/1902)
–Successful festival (OCT, 12/23/1904)
–Gets a lot of land as gift (HCN, 10/4/1906)
–Will sell property recently given to it (HCN, 2/21/1907)
–New pipe organ arrived known as a Carnegie organ (HCN, 9/8/1910)
–Has revival (HDS, 3/4/1912)
–Photo of First Church now that new 10th St. one is built (HCN,
1/26/1928)
–Located ½ block west of the post office, pastor J. C. Willits, D.D.
(HES, 1/17/1931)
–Rev. Willits named superintendent of Clark Memorial Home in Grand Rapids
(HES, 9/15/1931)

–Rev. J. O. Randall assumes pastorate after Rev. J. C. Willits (HES,
9/24/1931)
–Celebrating 73rd anniversary this week; history of building,
congregation (HES, 5/23/1934)
–Pastor Rev. Thomas Brownlow retained by local church (HES, 9/17/1934)
–Welcome Corner Class has annual Thanksgiving banquet (HES, 11/16/1934)
–Young People’s Fellowship organized by 143; M. Working is president
(HES, 3/11/1935)
–Jubilee service held Sunday to celebrate mortgage burning (HES,
5/7/1935)
–P. T. Cheff, P. Prins, Wm. Connelly form airport committee (HES,
7/31/1935)
–Extensive history (HCN, 4/1/1937)
–Rev. W. G. Flowerday appointed pastor at denomination’s Michigan
conference (HES, 6/17/1937)
–Organized in 1861 by 11 members, Rev. A. J. Van Wyk; now 832 (HES,
2/21/1939)
–Rev. A. Stewart, secretary of committee on world peace, to preach (HES,
11/27/1943)
–New addition (HCN, 8/23/1951)
CHURCHES, FIRST CHRISTIAN REFORMED/NINTH ST./PILLAR (PIONEER) CHURCH
–Gives some statistics on First and Third Churches (HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Sunday school, brief history (HCN, 2/3/1877)
–Closed for repainting, service at Hope College Chapel next 3 weeks (HCN,
11/6/1878)
–Church crowded to see memorial plaque of Rev. Van Raalte (HCN,
4/26/1879)
–A brief paragraph on pew rental, discussion of an organ purchase (HCN,
1/24/1880)
–Prayer meeting against secret societies at church (HCN, 2/14/1880)
–Death of Rev. Pieters and obituary (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Classis Holland meets and discusses freemasons; editor caustic (HCN,
4/10/1880)
–Decision of General Synod of Freemasonry, ½ column (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Fire destroys interior of church parsonage; $500 damages (HCN,
11/6/1880)
–Elders and& deacons of 1st Reformed and 3rd Reformed churches are listed
(HCN, 11/27/1880)
–At congregational meeting they are to choose from a trio (HCN, 1/1/1881)
–Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 1st anniversary at 1st Reformed (HCN,
2/26/1881)
–2 paragraphs mocking the authority of the church regarding social events
(HCN, 3/26/1881)
–Has a new trio (to choose from) prior to call (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–B. P. Higgins photographs church interior at Garfield’s funeral (HCN,
10/1/1881)
–Meeting on Monday to decide if remaining with RCA or not (HCN,
2/25/1882)
–After debate about secret society, members sever connection with RCA
(HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Trio is listed (ministerial candidates?) (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Allowed use of fire house for meeting (HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Classis working on secession of 1st Church (HCN, 4/1/1882)

–Stump of tree furnishing shingles for Pioneer Church blasted (HCN,
5/6/1882)
–Meeting to select minister from 3 candidates in the fire house (HCN,
5/20/1882)
–Paragraph on this church and Holland in general (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Gives congregations right to refuse freemason members (HCN, 6/17/1882)
–Minority group has picnic at Macatawa Park (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–1st Reformed Church (majority) to have picnic (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Sunday school (majority) went to Macatawa Park for picnic (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–Testimony is being taken in circuit court in consistory’s suit (HCN,
8/5/1882)
–Both chapel and church edifice groups select officers (HCN, 12/2/1882)
–Rev. Steffens, Zeeland, called to minority; Rev. Bos, Wisconsin (HCN,
12/9/1882)
–Steffens to be installed at service of church (chapel) (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Par. (church edifice) is to get Rev. E. Bos as pastor (HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Paragraph telling of arrival of new pastor (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Case heard in Allegan on the 14th; parent church installs pastor (HCN,
2/101883)
–Rumors about judgment now coming from Allegan (HCN, 3/10/1883)
–Allegan County judge makes judgment reported in this paper (HCN,
6/16/1883)
–1st Reformed Church to go to Supreme Court with suit (HCN, 6/30/1883)
–Record of history, consistory meetings, appeal to Classis printed (HCN,
9/22/1883)
–Case argued before Supreme Court; 3 briefs printed on case (HCN,
10/27/1883)
–40 copies of briefs of 1st Reformed Church case printed (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–Judgment made in court case, can satisfy neither party (HCN, 12/22/1883)
–Theo. Keppel vs. 1st Reformed Church decision is reported (HCN,
12/29/1883)
–City paid D. Sluyter $12.50 for ringing bell 3 times daily last year
(HCN, 1/12/1884)
–Sheriff serves warrant on elders and deacons as part of suit (HCN,
6/7/1884)
–Congregation meets to discuss warrant; some want to give up building
(HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Votes on whether to join Christian Reformed Church; pastor is Rev. Bos
(HCN, 10/4/1884)
–Has paragraph on suit which is before State Supreme Court (HCN,
10/25/1884)
–Details of church and its attempt to join the Christian Reformed Church
(HCN, 11/8/1884)
–Long paragraph telling of way joining Christian Reformed Church will be
done (HCN, 11/29/1884)
–Supreme Court renders decision (HCN, 1/17/1884)
–Court debate over 9th St. church building described in detail (HCN,
1/24/1885)
–Meeting to plan a new church building (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–To build new building and gives ideas on services (HCN, 7/11/1885)
–Purchased lot at 9th and Market; will build church for $8,000 (HCN,
10/3/1885)

–List of elders and deacons; church now called Christian Reformed (HCN,
11/28/1885)
–Catechism girls fete the pastor Rev. E. Bos (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–New 1st Reformed Church to be dedicated tomorrow by Rev. Steffens (HCN,
5/15/1886)
–First mention of Ninth St. Christian Reformed Church (HCN, 10/16/1886)
–Mentioned by name in fire report (HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Facts about this church (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Site of a mass meeting on prohibition (HCN, 3/5/1887)
–Church notices use this headline (HCN, 10/15/1887)
–Stone slab with 1847-1887 is installed (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–Rev. Bos, widower, is to be married to Mrs. J. Mulder (HCN, 11/12/1887)
–A man is ejected from the church service for his conduct (HCN,
6/23/1888)
–Purchased pipe organ (HCN, 7/21/1888)
–Inside work is getting finished very nicely (HCN, 8/25/1888)
–Meeting of singing school noted; organ to be dedicated 9/30 (HCN,
9/8/1888)
–Officers purchase handsome pipe organ for sanctuary (HCN, 9/23/1888)
–Organ is being dedicated, program listed (HCN, 9/29/1888)
–Description of church; H. Te Roller is architect (HCN, 10/6/1888)
–Names of members given in advertisement (HCN, 11/24/1888)
–Has a good singing school (OCT, 10/21/1892)
–Christian school discussed at Pillar Church (HCN, 9/28/1895)
–9th St. and Central Ave. Christian Reformed churches back church for
English speakers (HCN, 4/4/1002)
–Church for English-speaking members lacks financial assistance (HCN,
4/25/1902)
–Cement walk is laid (OCT, 7/18/1902)
–Ninth St Church celebrates 50th anniversary, Rev. A. Keizer preached
(HCN, 7/5/1906)
–Balloting on question of Dutch or English (HDS, 1/22/1912)
–Have large Bible Class meeting (HDS, 1/23/1912)
–Will have some English services (HDS, 1/30?/1912)
–Story of the copper rooster on roof of 9th St. Christian Reformed Church
(HCN, 4/1/1915)
–All debts paid; facts (HCN, 1/4/1917)
–History and photos, including Pillar Church 1856-1882 (HDS, 10/30/1917)
–To be rebuilt (HCN, 8/8/1918)
–Pioneer church is described (HCN, 12/12/1923)
–Details by “old-timer” and pioneer details (HES, 12/14/1923)
–Church organ dedicated (HES, 1/25/1928)
–Many are turned away (HES, 1/27/1928)
–$9,000 budget for next year voted in congregational meeting (HES,
12/10/1930)
–Church hosts steropticon lecture by Dr. A. Leenhouts (HES, 4/17/1931)
–History of building of 9th St. church (HES, 10/24/1932)
–Young Men’s Bible Class celebrates 25th year taught by D. Boter (HES,
10/26/1934)
–Should be shrine (HCN, 2/20/1947)
–Remodeling (HCN, 1/13/1949)
–100th anniversary (HES, 6/23/1956)
–To buy Dr. and Mrs. Winter’s property for building at 26th and State
(HES, 6/21/1959)

–25 years ago: New church begun on State St. financed with bonds (HES,
11/24/1986)
–New building dedicated (HCN, 1/3/1963)
–Carillion bells (HES, 5/15/1968)
CHURCHES, FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST CHURCH OF HOLLAND
–Pastor Rev. Chas. Fields; services at 50 West 9th, west of River (HES,
4/24/1936)
CHURCHES, FOREST GROVE REFORMED CHURCH
–Rev. John Wolterink; every other week Holland services (HES, 7/19/1938)
CHURCHES, FOURTH REFORMED CHURCH
–New pews to be ready for use Sunday (HCN, 2/26/1904)
–To build new church on same site (HDS, 2/15/1912)
–Will mark 40th anniversary in March; 1st pastor Rev. A. W. DeJonge (HES,
1/3/1936)
CHURCHES, FOURTEENTH ST. CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Also see separate heading
–Drenthe pastor Rev. Drucker accepts call to new 14th St. Christian
Reformed Church (HCN, 8/15/1902)
–Cornerstone laid for new English language church (HCN, 9/5/1902)
–Will organize Sunday school next Sun. at 11:30AM in 9th St. Christian
Reformed Church (HCN, 9/19/1902)
–Organ dedicated at church with evening of music (HCN, 120/2/1903)
–Peter Elhart appointed janitor of church (HCN, 2/8/1906)
–Rev. H. Bouma is pastor (HES, 2/7/1931)
–Organized 1902, assisted by 9th St. Christian Reformed Church; wanted
services in English (HES, 5/28/1937)
–25 years ago: New br. church to face 14th St., frame building razed
(HES, 1/28/1983)
–25 years ago: Accompanist of Singing Boys, Mrs. Bert Bos, honored (HES,
5/30/1986)
CHURCHES, GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL)
–Vestry elections take place (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–A Grace Church party (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–A paragraph about this party (HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Benefit for church to be held at City Hotel Saturday 11/10 (HCN,
11/3/1877)
–Social is successful; a paragraph about (HCN, 11/17/1877)
–Social program is given (HCN, 3/2/1878)
–Rev. Rice Taylor to preach (former pastor who built church) (HCN,
7/30/1881)
–Rev. F. C. Coolbaugh has appointment for services alternating Fridays
(HCN, 10/22/1881)
–Burned last week (one of apparently several fires) (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Don’t have money for their debts; diocese wants them to pay (HCN,
2/26/1887)
–Contracts for lot on 9th between River and Pine; to clear up old ruins
(HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Workmen are tearing down old building (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Land being offered for sale, at 11th and Pine (HCN, 3/12/1888)

–Plans drawn for new church on Ninth St. this spring (HCN, 3/24/1888)
–Ground broken for new church on Ninth St. (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–Offers lot on corner of 11th and Pine (HCN, 9/15/1888 or 9/17/1888)
–Corn Festival held at Phoenix Hotel to benefit organ fund (HCN,
11/26/1888)
–Grace Church is getting pipes for their (organ?) (HCN, 2/9/1889)
–The new church is to be dedicated (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Details of the dedication (HCN, 3/16/1889)
–Details of fire due to kerosene lamp (HCN, 8/22/1891)
–Rectory designed by architect Price, to be built at 13th and Pine (HCN,
4/25/1902)
–Van Raalte signed deed (HCN, 5/21/1925)
–To hold annual Christmas Festival next Monday evening (HES, 12/19/1930)
–Steeple struck by lightning, weathervane undamaged (HES, 8/3/1934)
–Out of debt 1st time in 35 years; W. Kingeill candidate in charge (HES,
1/13/1938)
–Photo and history (HES, ?/2/1940)
–1st appearance of junior choir, director Alice McKay; pastor Barnhart
(HES, 8/23/1942)
–New building planned (HES, 2/27/1952)
–Plans approved to build new church building (HES, 1/14/1953)
–Cornerstone; Story (HES, 9/22/1953)
–The opening services at the Episcopal Church (HES, 9/3/1954)
–Sets Centennial Sunday (HES, 4/18/1968)
CHURCHES, GOSPEL HALL CHURCH
–Located on 14th between Columbia and Lincoln, P. Pell preaching (HES,
9/10/1936)
CHURCHES, HARDERWYK CHURCH
–Early photo and facts (Ottawa Observer, 1/11/1962)
–Has Wayside Chapel at 1950 Ottawa Beach Rd. (later at Dutch Village)
(HES, 6/11/1965)
CHURCHES, HARLEM REFORMED CHURCH
–Destroyed by fire Mon. pm; located 4 miles northeast of city, organized
in 1904 (HES, 3/18/1941)
–Church to be dedicated on Thanksgiving Day; holds about 200 (HES?
11/18/1941)
–Facts at 50th anniversary (HES, 6/4/1954)
–History and photo (Ottawa Observer, 1/4/1962)
CHURCHES, HOLLAND HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Chooses name; facts (HES, 5/4/1951)
–25 years ago: Dedicated; began April 1951 (HES, 6/13/1984)
CHURCHES, HOLLAND OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
–Dr. C. Fields accepted call; G. Trotter preaches this week (HES,
11/7/1935)
CHURCHES, HOPE (SECOND REFORMED) CHURCH
–11 children christened; Rev. Stewart’s popularity increasing (HCN,
6/17/1876)
–17 members added last Sunday (HCN, 3/10/1877)

–New bell 4 times as large as one in 1st Reformed Church (HCN,
10/20/1877)
–New large bell needs tower 40’-50’ higher to throw sound (HCN,
10/27/1877)
–Bell hung in belfry can be heard; valuable addition to church (HCN,
11/10/1877)
–Rev. D. Van Pelt, New York, will occupy church pulpit tomorrow (HCN,
10/19/1878)
–Has organized new choir, sang for first time Sunday (HCN, 12/21/1878)
–Pupils of Hope Church Sabbath school indulged in sleigh ride (HCN,
1/8/1881)
–Pew rentals are made (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Higgins (photographer) does commencement decoration photo (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–Long paragraph about Rev. Jones coming; item in previous paper (HCN,
12/23/1882)
–Details of coming service installing Rev. Jones (HCN, 1/13/1883)
–Annual pew rental next Monday PM, choice to highest bidder (HCN,
1/13/1883)
–Pew brings in $1,039 for year, list of pledges made (HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Long paragraph on installation of T. W. Jones (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Congregational singing, songbooks, choir introduced (HCN, 3/31/1883)
–Church social largely attended than previous one, collected $10 (HCN,
10/27/1883)
–All persons attending Hope are requested to be prompt for worship (HCN,
11/24/1883)
–Several items about conduct of church services (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Chorus choir in Hope Reformed began their work last Sabbath (HCN,
12/1/1883)
–Petitions for light in front of church (HCN, 12/22/1883)
–The treasurer to give full report of finances of past year (HCN,
1/12/1884)
–Details of rental which was accomplished (HCN, 1/19/1884)
–Pew rent of Hope Church for first quarter paid at Mr. Herold’s store
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Pew rental time has come; discussion (HCN, 12/12/1884)
–Pews to be rented next week; pastor Jones feted by congregation (HCN,
1/3/1885)
–Resolution thanks choir director, choir, others for work (HCN, 1/10/1885
and 1/17/1885)
–Pew rent successful; annual receipts about $1,800 (HCN, 1/17/1885)
–Resolution regarding intemperance and Sabbath desecration (HCN,
5/2/1885)
–Pew rents for third quarter now being paid at store of Mr. Herold (HCN,
10/3/1885)
–Financial report for 1885 distributed, show receipts about $2000 (HCN,
2/20/1886)
–Strawberry Festival to be held by Ladies’ Aid Society (HCN, 6/7/1886)
–Pew rents for 3rd quarter now due (HCN, 10/9/1886)
–Annual report at Congregational meeting (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Pews still being taken by those not present at annual rental, (HCN
1/28/1888)
–Departing pastor Rev. Jones has a long speech in the paper (HCN,
3/31/1888)

–Advertisement telling about good feeling for Rev. T. W. Jones (HCN,
3/17/1888)
–Call extended to Dr. R. J. Bergen, New York, as pastor (HCN, 1/21/1889)
–Rev. Bergen installed; includes historical facts (HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Rev. Bergen to leave (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Ladies produce Our Cookbook; details (OCT, 12/18/1896)
–C. Bertsch installing 36-light chandelier and many side lights (HCN,
5/24/1901)
–Old church to be used for Sunday
school, prayer and society meetings (HCN, 7/5/1901)
–New church form. opened Sunday; 1st service held by Rev. Bergen (HCN,
7/12/1901)
–To be dedicated next Sunday; exercise to take entire day (HCN, 4/4/1902)
–To be dedicated Sunday, 7/6 at 2:30 PM (HCN, 5/23/1902)
–People came from other churches for Sunday’s dedication (HCN, 7/11/1902)
–Rev. J. T. Bergen accepted call to pastorate of Hope Church (HCN,
9/18/1903)
–Pastor T. Davidson in Greenville tonight for commencement (HES,
6/10/1926)
–Special music by Prof. A. D. Zuidema to be heard at church (HES,
8/11/1923)
–Rev. T. Davidson, pastor, on 11th St. between River and Pine (HES,
12/27/1930)
–Organized 7/20/1862, Rev. A. Van Raalte and Dr. P. Phelps; history (HES,
3/20/1939)
–History of combining 2 buildings from 1874 and 1902, 1864 building (HES,
5/5/1942)
–Petition regarding church found in papers of former president Chas.
Scott (HES, 2/17/1942)
–Wood carving of Lord’s Supper described (HCN, 10/23/1947)
–Expansion committee (HES, 2/6/1953)
–Mortgage burning; photo and facts (HES, 1/30/1954)
CHURCHES, HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH CHURCH
–Met yesterday at 205 River, charge of Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford (HES,
3/26/1934)
–Located at 205 River Ave., charge of Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford (HES,
5/11/1934)
–Mission upstairs at 205 River, Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford (HES,
6/11/1934)
CHURCHES, IMMANUEL CHURCH
–Farewell for Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting, going to LaSalle, Illinois (HES,
11/18/1936)
–Special programs welcome Rev. C. M. Beerhuis to church (HES, 10/1/1937)
–New addition (HES, 4/21/1955)
CHURCHES, JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
–Meeting here (HES, 4/20/1956)
–3 day assembly; facts (HES, 9/23/1967)
–Report of last day (HES, 9/25/1967)
–Have area meeting; photo and facts (HES, 9/12/1969)
CHURCHES, LUTHERAN
–Started this week with aid of A. Seif (HCN, 5/21/1887)

–Having meetings on Sundays (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Services in Y.M.C.A. rooms over Jonkman & Dykema store (HCN, 8/15/1887)
–Are canvassing city for funds for building (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Cornerstone of church at 12th and Maple opposite A. H. Kanters residence
(HCN, ?/1888)
–German Lutheran Church to be dedicated by Drs. Steffen and John (HCN,
?1888)
–New church added past year by Lutheran Society on 12th St. (HCN,
1/7/1889)
–History and facts; helped by Seif family (HES, 5/31/1968)
–Some historical facts (HES, 6/21/1968)
CHURCHES, MAPLE AVENUE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Corner of 18th and Maple Ave., Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor (HES,
11/3/1938)
–Facts about new church building (HES, 6/22/1951)
–Cornerstone laying photo (HES, 10/11/1951)
–First service in new building (HES, 8/22/1952)
–New church building (HES, 2/28/1953)
–Drawing and facts (HES, 6/1/1956)
–Mortgage burning; photo and facts (HES, 12/1/1967)
–Remodeled; photo and facts (HES, 9/13/1968)
CHURCHES, MARANATHA CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–25 years ago: Building permit applied for to build $150,000 church (HES,
4/23/1986)
CHURCHES, MONTELLO PARK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–New church; officers listed (HES, 11/16/1940)
–Building and history (HCN, 11/6/1941)
–Montello Park votes a school addition (HES, 3/7/1950)
–Building dedicated (HES, 5/17/1953)
CHURCHES, NIEKERK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–To celebrate 75th anniversary December 18; on 24th St.; history (HES,
12/4/1941)
–25 years ago: Fire destroyed 90-year old church on Country Club Rd.
(HES, 4/1/1982)
–Centennial celebration (HES, 9/16/1966)
CHURCHES, NORTH END GOSPEL HALL
–Name changed from N. River Ave. Mission; sponsored by Christian Reformed
Church (HES, ?9/6/1939)
CHURCHES, NORTH HOLLAND REFORMED CHURCH
–100th anniversary (HES, 10/7/1952)
–Article telling history and photo (Ottawa Observer, 2/1/1962)
CHURCHES, OAKLAND CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Observing 50th anniversary; located 6 miles southeast of Zeeland (HES,
6/27/1937)
CHURCHES, OTTAWA REFORMED CHURCH

–Mortgage from 1917 burned Thursday; Rev. H. Teusing, pastor (HES,
12/16/1941)
CHURCHES, PARK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Organized (HES, 6/25/1953)
–Fellowship service (HES, 9/10/1955)
–Dedication set for Easter Sunday (HES, 4/8/1966)
CHURCHES, PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH
–Construction (HES, 8/25/1967)
CHURCHES, PINE CREEK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Cornerstone ceremony (HES, 7/9/1952)
–Photo and story about the church (Ottawa Observer, 1/18/1962)
CHURCHES, PRAIRIE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
–Dedicated Sunday following redecoration (HES, 11/11/1931)
CHURCHES, PRESBYTERIAN
–Church in south part of Grand Rapids dedicated to public worship Tues.
AM (HCN, 12/30/1876)
–Letter tells about 1858 Scotch-Presbyterian church, 32nd and Michigan
(HCN, 5/2/1929)
CHURCHES, PROSPECT PARK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Classis of Holland approved to organize in Prospect Park (HCN,
2/28/1907)
–To mark 25th anniversary of founding (HES, 6/13/1932)
–PM service in Dutch eliminated; founded as Dutch-speaking (HES,
1/18/1934)
–Organized in 1907; history; located at Central Ave. and 22nd St. (HES,
11/2/1937)
CHURCHES, PROTESTANT REFORMED CHURCH
–Began 1924, organized here July 1929, Rev. Gritters 1st pastor (HES,
3/17/1938)
–New church to be dedicated tomorrow at 20th and Maple (HES, 1/10/1939)
–To be dedicated (HES, 2/17/1965)
CHURCHES, PROVIDENCE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Is new name of 16th St. Christian Reformed Church (HES, 3/16/1966)
–Drawing and facts of new building (HES, 4/22/1966)
–Groundbreaking photo (HES, 4/21/1967)
–Construction photo (HES, 8/11/1967)
–Dedicates new church (HES, 4/26/1968)
–Facts (HES, 5/3/1968)
CHURCHES, REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
–Meeting of Classis Michigan is described (HCN, 9/16/1883)
–Synod meets, discusses Western Seminary, freemasonry, Sunday papers
(HCN, 6/30/1883)
–General Synod of the RCA visits Holland; several articles (HCN,
6/14/1884)

–Extensive listing of Christmas events at Hope, 1st and 3rd Reformed,
etc. (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Graafschap again received into Classis after being out 4 years (HCN,
4/10/1886)
–Report of meeting in New Brunswick, New Jersey (HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Many statistics of RCA are given for this year (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–Union meeting of First and Third Reformed Churches in English (HCN,
1/21/1888)
–The Classis joins with a German Classis in St. Joseph County (HCN,
3/31/1888)
–17 years ago (1924): 7th and 8th Reformed churches are formed (HES,
7/19/1941)
–25 years ago (1924): Churches have secured conference grounds (HES,
9/30/1949)
–Pageant given on Reformed Church and Van Raalte (HCN, 6/14/1928)
–More facts about pageant (HCN, 6/21/1928)
–1st edition of Intelligencer Leader, printed in Holland by J. Klaasen
(HES, 10/2/1934)
–Mr. and Mrs. Borr, married 60 years; helped organize Reformed Church in
South Dakota (HES, 3/4/1942)
CHURCHES, REVIVAL MEETINGS
–Revival meetings are held (HCN, 1/27/1877)
–Revival meetings are held (HCN, 2/24/1877)
CHURCHES, ROSE PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
–Story and photo of this church (Ottawa Observer 12/28/1961)
CHURCHES, SAINT FRANCIS DE SALES ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
–Roman Catholic priest will say mass in private home (HCN, 6/6/1891)
–Cornerstone for St. Francis Church to be laid 4 PM next Sunday (HCN,
10/9/1903)
–2,000 see Father J. Schrembs lay cornerstone in Roman rite (HCN,
10/16/1903)
–Pews have arrived, being installed this PM (HCN, 8/12/1904)
–First communion administered to large class of boys and girls (HCN,
7/25/1907)
–St. Francis to organize a choir, R. F. Schofield to be the leader (HS,
3/2/1911)
–Sunday first time services held in new building (HCN, 3/27/1913)
–In new building worshipping services to change times (HCN, 4/2/1913)
–History; new deal from now on (HCN, 4/19/1923)
–Story about sexton Van de Winter (HCN, 5/31/1923)
–Catholic school to be built (HCN, 7/19/1923)
–School has 115 students (HCN, 9/26/1923)
–Church dedicated; history included (HCN, 11/29/1923; HES, 11/27/1923)
–History (HES, 9/29/1927; HCN, 10/6/1927)
–Priest who helped start (HCN, 5/10/1928)
–Catholic school graduates 13 (HCN, 6/21/1928)
–List of members (HCN, 1/10/1929)
–History of the Catholic Church in this area (HES, 7/22/1937)
–Article (HES? 2/27/1942)
–Church/school drive is successful (HES, 8/31/1955)
–Begins work on a convent for school teachers (HES, 3/30/1956)

–25 years ago: Rev. Moleski elevated to domestic prelate (HES,
12/22/1987)
–Nuns have new habit (HES, 6/18/1966)
–St. Francis Church has groundbreaking; drawing (HES, 1/26/1968)
–Plans for new building (HCN, 2/1/1968)
–Church nearing completion (HES, 12/21/1968)
–15 years ago: 1st mass in new church will be celebrated Easter (HES,
4/6/1984)
CHURCHES, SABBATH (SUNDAY) SCHOOL
–Singing convention concluded (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Sunday schools organized by Hope College YMCA became 6th Reformed Church
(HES, 6/17/1937)
–Facts about convention; photo (HES, 9/21/1955)
–Photo and other facts (HES, 9/23/1955)
CHURCHES, SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
–Holding evening meetings at Rogers’ farm, North Blendon (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Building church near schoolhouse at Ventura on the lakeshore (HCN,
8/19/1885)
–Building church (HCN, 11/20/1919)
–Opens new church on 13th St.; details (HDS and HCN, 7/29/1920)
–Near corner of 13th and Central Ave., B. L. Post, pastor (HES,
11/6/1934)
–Founded 40 years ago; 1st meetings in tent; now at 13th and Central
(HES, 8/10/1939)
–School activity (HES, 6/4/1956)
–Members gather to break ground for $180,000 building (HES, 5/9/1969)
–Mobile unit for disasters comes (HES, 9/26/1969)
CHURCHES, SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
–To be built (HCN, 7/18/1918)
–Building permit (HCN, 9/5/1918)
–Cornerstone (HCN, 1/2/1919)
–Corner of Lincoln Ave. and 12th St., pastor J. Vanderbeek (HES,
11/29/1930)
–Record Sunday school attendance yesterday of 296 (HES, 3/2/1931)
–Annual congregational meeting marks church’s 15th anniversary (HES,
2/26/1932)
–To have 50th anniversary; photo and facts (HES, 12/2/1966)
–Facts of celebration (HES, 12/8/1966)
CHURCHES, SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
–Welfare center opens (HES, 6/3/1966)
CHURCHES, SEVENTH REFORMED CHURCH
–Organized June 19, 1924; known as the Dutch church; on 14th St. (HES,
8/28/1939)
CHURCHES, SIXTEENTH STREET CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–To celebrate 25th anniversary tomorrow (HES, 6/1/1932)
–Organized in 6/1907; building is at 16th St. and Maple Ave. (HES,
3/9/1938)
–Sold to Baptists (HCN, 1/6/1966)

CHURCHES, SPANISH CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Appreciation dinner at Civic Center (HES, 12/9/1966)
CHURCHES, TABERNACLE (BIBLE)
–Facts about Tabernacle; scale model given to Rose Park Reformed (Ottawa
Observer, 1/25/1962)
CHURCHES, THIRD REFORMED CHURCH
–Services in English on Sunday PMs to prepare for revival meetings (HCN,
12/2/1876)
–Prayer meetings held every PM, with more than usual interest (HCN,
1/30/1877)
–Fire at Prins residence burns part of 3rd Reformed Church too (HCN,
9/22/1877)
–New pastor, Rev. D. Broek, arrives with family (HCN, 11/20/1880)
–Paper De Grondwet inaccurate; 20 families haven’t left church (HCN,
3/18/1882)
–Sunday School has picnic at Macatawa Park (HCN, 7/15/1882)
–Sunday PM services in English attract larger congregations (HCN,
3/1/1886)
–Has been remodeled and details are given (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–Repaired, to reopen Sunday with sermon by Rev. N. M. Steffens (HCN,
1/31/1887)
–Picnic party missed the boat, has to wait till it came later (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–Rev. Broek to stay in Holland even though called elsewhere (HCN,
12/10/1887)
–Contract for church organ let (HCN, 4/27/1889)
–3rd Reformed gets new organ; good story (HCN, 8/10/1889)
–Temporary tower finally going to be finished; good details (HCN,
8/1/1891)
–Not much progress on tower (HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Tower is finished (HCN, 10/24/1891)
–Church for English speakers from Central Ave. Christian Reformed Church
ready in December (HCN, 5/23/1902)
–Increasing membership means need for more seats; committee appointed
(HCN, 8/22/1902)
–Men’s Brotherhood has first annual meeting (HDS, 1/20/1912)
–History and photos (HDS, 9/13/1917)
–History; many columns (HCN, 9/27/1917)
–Sermon by Rev. C. H. Spaan, Grand Rapids; services 9:30 AM and 7:30 PM
(HDS, 8/11/1923)
–Austin organ installed; cost $15,000; Kalamazoo man to play Sunday (HDS,
7/20/1928)
–Tri-county Christian Endeavor meeting to be held here this year (HES,
11/14/1930)
–Rev. James M. Martin, pastor; corner of 12th and Pine Ave. (HES,
3/28/1931)
–Pastor J. Martin suggests $1000 salary reduction due to economy (HES,
12/7/1931)
–Rev. James Martin, pastor since 1921, has resigned (HES, 2/12/1934)
–Choir stages scavenger hunt program last night (HES, 10/31/1937)
–To dedicate addition (HES, 11/15/1952)

–Remodeled sanctuary facts (HES, 9/6/1952)
–Article and photo of Gleaners’ class (HES, 5/28/1966)
–Being restored (HES 7/12/1967; HCN, 7/13/1967)
–Historic pageant facts (HES and HCN, 9/7/1967)
–Celebrates Centennial (HES, 9/8/1967)
–Still strike (?) (HES, 9/9/1967)
–New cornerstone; facts (HES, 5/10/1968)
–Reverend Vande Bunte reception (HES, 11/14/1969)
CHURCHES, THIRTY-FOURTH STREET REFORMED CHURCH
–Organized Thursday PM by 11 families, regional missionary (HES,
11/11/1941)
CHURCHES, TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
–Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst to be third pastor of church (HES, 11/24/1930)
–Celebrating 20th anniversary of church building; cost $17,000 (HES,
8/4/1932)
–800 members and friends commemorate 25th anniversary of founding (HES,
5/28/1936)
–160 attend 1st annual fellowship banquet Friday night (HES, 3/19/1937)
–Established May 1, 1911; 1st pastor Rev. John Van Peursem; 20th and
Central (HES, 7/20/1939)
–Parish house being built (HES, 10/7/1950)
–25 years ago: Members voted for chapel at Chippewa near Ottawa Beach
(HES, 4/20/1960)
CHURCHES, TRUE DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH
–Lists a trio for a call (HCN, 1/25/1879)
–B. Hoeksema is called (HCN, 2/1/1879)
CHURCHES, VENTURA BAPTIST
–Addition to building (HES, 3/22/1968)
CHURCHES, WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH
–Have christening in Black Lake (HCN, 7/7/1877)
–Conference year of Rev. W. Davenport closes next Sunday (HCN, 9/1/1877)
–Church located at 3rd and River St. (OCT, 2/11/1898)
–Cornerstone laid by Rev. A. Clarke with appropriate ceremonies (HCN,
6/21/1901)
–Large audience in new building to dedicate, seats 300, cost $4,500 (HCN,
1/16/1913)
–Located at 17th and Pine St., C. W. Meredith, pastor (HES, 4/4/1931)
–Begun in 1896 by Rev. H. W. Young; some here from 1867 on (HES,
7/8/1935)
–Addition built (HES, 10/1/1952)
–Dedication (HES, 5/9/1953)
CHURCHES, ZION (GERMAN) LUTHERAN CHURCH
–New pastor (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–Rev. T. Zelle to be ordained and installed as resident pastor Sunday
(HES, 6/14/1938)
–Rev. Gerhard Luebke installed as pastor by father, W. F.Luebke (HES,
7/22/1941)

CHURCHFORD, NELLIE (AKA NELLIE KERKFORD)
–Innovative revival work (HCN, 3/26/1902)
–Comes to Holland for the first time (HCN, 6/22/1902; c.f. HC,N
6/22/1922)
–Revival meetings in a tent (OCT, 9/5/1902)
–Her health is improving and revival meetings will resume (OCT,
10/10/1902)
–Will resume gospel meetings in January (OCT, 11/14/1902)
–Subscription list to help in the work of Miss Nellie Churchford (OCT,
11/21/1902)
–More revival meetings (HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Summer tent meetings to be held (OCT, 5/1/1903)
–Assisted by 3 pastors in gospel services (OCT, 8/28/1903)
–Gospel meeting resumed (OCT, 11/27/1903)
–Mentioned (HCN, 7/15/1904 and 7/25/1904)
–Ordained (HCN, 4/28/1905)
–Has drawing of the lot (?) (HCN, 10/14/1909)
–25 years ago: In 1916 receives contributions for poor (HDS, 2/6/1941)
–25 years ago: (1916) moved to new location at 50 E. 8th St. (HDS,
11/25/1941)
–Moving out of the city; details (HCN, 6/17/1920)
–Effort to keep her here (HCN, 6/24/1920)
–Will return in September; many made contributions (HCN, 8/26/1920)
–Death recalls dedication 10/16/1927 of City Mission, IDed with her (HES,
12/7/1931)
–Dies; long obituary; Holland City Mission (HCN, 11/10/1931 or
12/10/1931)
–Memorial services; history of City Mission (HES, 11/27/1941)
–Died 10 years ago (HES, 12/8/1941)
CIGARS
–Henry Vander Weyden claims his cigar business is growing (HCN,
1/28/1882)
–Williams Bros. of City Hotel have exclusive agency for “Sealskin” cigar
(HCN, 5/26/1883)
–James Van Der Ven in Chicago this week buying leaf tobacco for cigars
(HCN, 8/30/1886)
–Details of the local trade (HCN, 1/15/1887)
–Two companies make cigars here (HCN, 2/6/1887)
–"OPur Uncle" best five cent cigar in the market (HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Factory of Burgess & Schregardus turning out finest ever made here (HCN,
8/20/1888)
CIRCUS
–Advertisement (HCN, 5/11/1872)
–The great Forpaugh circus is coming to town on July 9 (HCN, 6/28/1873)
–Advertisement on coming of Barnum & Co. (HCN, 7/25/1874)
–Private letter says P. T. Barnum intends to bring show here personally
(HCN, 1/19/1878)
–Report on Great Eastern circus (HCN, 7/13/1878)
–Advertisement for Great Forepaugh Shows, “Largest Travelling…” (HCN,
5/27/1882)
–Forepaugh circus is coming, several items plus advertisement (HCN,
6/3/1882)

–10,000-12,000 greeted circus Wednesday; “fakers”, drunks, vagrant
arrested (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Circus is coming, will be near old Grand Haven depot (HCN, 4/28/1883)
–P. T. Barnum to be in Grand Rapids this year, won’t be in Holland this
year (HCN, 5/22/1886)
–P. T.Barnum has secured “white” elephant from court of Siam (HCN,
1/5/1888?)
–Interurban will run special excursion to Grand Rapids for Barnum &
Bailey show (HCN, 6/8/1904)
–The Van Amburg circus not attended by large crowds, article (HCN,
6/14/1906)
–Artistic posters announce Sun Brothers circus to be here on Saturday
(HCN, 8/8/1907)
–1873 circus (HES, 9/9/1925)
–Facts from pioneer days (HCN, 1/4/1934)
–Barnett Bros. circus located across bridge on U.S. 31; history (HES,
6/5/1936)
–Lewis Bros. Circus in Holland from Jackson (HES, 7/31/1939)
–Report of circus follows earlier stories (HES, 8/22/1953)
–Facts (HES, 8/31/1955)
–Rhino dies; other facts (HES, 9/1/1955)
CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION
–See HCN for 6/6/1874 and 6/13/1874; see also under Immigration.
–Call for a citizens meeting (HCN, 3/17/1877)
–Comments about above (HCN, 3/24/1877)
CITIZENS FOR EDUCATIONAL FREEDOM
–Photo of Board (HES, 4/18/1966)
–Debate scheduled; facts. See also CEF (HES, 1/13/1967)
CITIZENS’ TELEPHONE COMPANY (also see TELEPHONE CO.)
–Near future automatic system will be adopted in exchange (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–Business rapidly increasing, will add 5th switchboard (HCN, 5/17/1901)
–Trolley wire rubbing against telephone wire burns out 400 phones (HCN,
8/1/1902)
–Company planning to place wires in business district underground (HCN,
3/8/1906)
–Saugatuck & Ganges Telephone Company connects to South Haven (HCN,
1/13/1910)
–Pays 58th quarterly dividend (HDS, 1/22/1912)
–New directory is issued (HDS, 1/27/1912)
CITIZENSHIP (see also COURTS)
–12 aspirants to citizenship of US appeared before County Clerk Glerum
(HCN, 1/16/1913)
–12 apply for final papers on Monday, names given (HES, 5/2/1937)
–15 from Holland among 28 new citizens welcomed in Grand Haven Monday
(HES, 5/3/1939)
–Final arrangements for registration of enemy aliens made (HES, 2/2/1942)
CITY BAKER

–H. Pessink & Bros., 8th St. opposite new city hotel (HCN, 1/18/1873)
–Sold by Mrs. Pessink to “Gerrit John” Pessink (HCN, 11/27/1875)
–See also entries under Pessink
CITY BAKERY
–Owned by John Pessink (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Addition to bakery nearly completed, also ice cream parlor popular (HCN
6/16/1883)
CITY BOTTLING WORKS
–E. F. Sutton owns and operates; details (OCT, 5/13/1892)
CITY CHARTER
–Revision of City Charter voted down by citizens (HES, 12/23/1904)
–Many city boards die when new charter takes effect on July 1 (HES,
6/19/1951)
–All boards and& committees gone on July 1; facts about GAR room (HES,
HCN 6/21/1951)
–Master plan (HES, 5/21/1953)
CITY CLERK
–Advertisement from Chas. F. Post, CC, for fence materials, construction,
specs. (HCN, 2/28/1874)
–Mrs. G. Sipp, clerk’s left on 3 months’ visit to friends in NYC (HCN,
7/30/1880?)
–City Clerk Geo. Sipp in office for receiving names for registration to
vote (HCN, 10/29/1882)
–Reports 321 births, 136 deaths in city during 1931 (HES, 12/31/1931)
CITY COUNCIL (COMMON COUNCIL)
–See also Common Council; Minutes from 9/11/1880-8/3/1889 give election
results,
personnel, utilities, roadwork, poor relief, fire department, etc. and
CITY HALL
–City Council of 2/23/1872 (HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Lists expenditures to many individuals (by name) (HCN, 3/23/1872)
–Editorial and letter on mayor and Council voting selves $50 year wage
(HCN, 2/21/1874)
–Common Council of 4/9 announces election results (HCN, 4/11/1874)
–Council minutes, 2/17/1875; Alderman Van Landegend and use of room (HCN,
2/20/1875)
–New City Council formed, mayor’s speech reported, and requests (HCN,
4/18/1875)
–Don Schippers, city clerk, says Council met in rooms rented from John
Van Landegend from 1875 to 1879; he also has copies of leases of space
provided by E. Van Der Veen on southeast corner of 8th and River, 18801884
–New Common Council has 3 Hollanders, 2 Americans, 2 Germans, 1 Canadian
(HCN, 4/8/1876)
–Council commended for allowing taxes to be paid in labor (HCN,
10/21/1876)
–Friday’s meeting after press time; city attorney and marshal
appointments (HCN, 1/27/1877)
–List of wages of city employees (HCN, 6/9/1877)

–There are some notes on the Council meetings (not minutes) (HCN,
8/4/1877)
–Mayor recommends ordinance mandating stricter Sabbath observance (HCN,
8/4/1877)
–Has summary paragraph of actions (HCN, 11/10/1877)
–H. Walsh to pay for crosswalk near store; N. Kenyon to fill 8th St.;
etc. (HCN, 12/29/1877)
–Much about proposed fire regulations in report of Council meeting (HCN,
2/23/1878)
–De Grondwet gets city printing contract (HCN, 5/4/1878)
–A City Council report and committee names (HCN, 5/10/1879)
–1st Ward alderman Nye resigned after last Wednesday’s session (HCN,
5/24/1879)
–Inns as public buildings to be subject to city inspector H. Sipe (HCN,
1/3/1880)
–Want $100 to replace washed-out bridge across Sixth St. brook (HCN,
1/10/1880)
–Moved to Vander Veen’s block corner of River, $50/year, no fuel or light
(HCN, ?/21/1880)
–Agenda: buckets for fire department, Liberty Pole repair, 16th St.
bridge (HCN, 2/21/80)
–Appointees are listed (HCN, 5/8/1880)
–Minutes are recorded (after lapse of several years) (HCN, 5/22/1880)
–Official report for June; HCN has contract; money matters itemized (HCN,
6/5/1880)
–Common Council minutes (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Minutes which include saloon fees and other wages (HCN, 7/10/1880)
–City Council minutes (HCN, 7/24/1880)
–Has Council minutes (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Council passed resolution have city bell rung on Chicago time, railroad
time (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Citizens call attention to city of necessity for flagman at 8th St
railroad (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–Council asking for bids to gravel Fish St. (HCN, 7/16/1881)
–Amendments to ordinance regulating disorderly houses and gaming dens
passed (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Council been to Muskegon to investigate their water works (HCN,
2/11/1882)
–Common Council passed ordinance restricting running at large of cattle
(HCN, 8/5/1882)
–City fathers decided to build a city hall cost not to exceed $5,000
(HCN, 9/30/1882)
–Ordinance 107, related to jumping on moving vehicles, quoted (HCN,
2/17/1883)
–Common Council advertised for bids for building city hall and engine
house (HCN, 3/3/1883)
–Advertises for bids opening Sixth St. and making roadway through marsh
(HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Detroit time adopted as city time; Mr. Sluyter to ring bell accordingly
(HCN, 6/16/1883)
–C. Scott presents petition asking saloons be closed overnight and
Sundays (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–F. Van Ry appointed night watchman by Common Council (HCN, 11/25/1887)

–Common Council considering licensing street sprinkler does little
batting dust (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Council too busy solving problem new bridge over Black River than lights
(HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Council enjoying deadlock on amount of salary for city marshal (HCN,
5/5/1888)
–Annual report, with all the details, is printed (HCN, 3/29/1890)
–List of expenses paid by city; many persons’ names are noted (HCN,
3/28/1891)
–Editor says Council shouldn’t be concerned about light, water; get
sewers (HCN, 10/1/1892)
–Lists all officers (OCT, 5/6/1898)
–Council met to consider extension of time for Black River bridge repair
(HCN, 6/14/1901)
–Absent Council members to be fined $10 unless “satisfactory excuse”
(HCN, 9/27/1901)
–Marshal Kamferbeek will ask Council for curfew for boys under 15 (HCN,
11/22/1901)
–Petition for curfew for those under 15 turned down (HCN, 12/6/1901)
–Ex-mayor (1875-1876) J. Van Landegend dies; facts noted (OCT, 2/19/1904)
–Mayor issues proclamation against playing baseball in streets; warns
about 7/4 acc. (HCN, 6/24/1904)
–Petition presented to Council to put eight lamps on principal street
corners (HCN, 11/5/1881)
–Mayor Geerlings vetoed action for purchase of steam-roller due to cost
(HCN, 2/15/1906)
– Geerlings, Aldermen Stephan, Dyke, Postma and Van Tongeren attend
convention (HCN, (3/12/1906)
–An ordinance to prohibit spitting on sidewalks and floors of public
halls (HCN, 3/22/1906)
–Marshal Kamferbeek instructed to serve notice on 8th St. property owners
(HCN, 5/10/1906)
–Ordinance passed relative to slaughter houses and butchers in city (HCN,
1/17/1907)
–R. H. Post resigns as justice of peace due to his business interests
(HCN, 10/17/1907)
–Large crowd gathered hear resolution of question on ballot of saloons in
city (3/12/1908)
–Council against team drivers who drive through funeral processions (HCN,
10/29/1908)
–Home building for past year was below par; permits issues 29 new homes
(HCN, 12/17/1908)
–First contributions to new city hall is bronze tablet with Gettysburg
address (HCN, 12/30/1909)
–Petition from neighborhood of gas works proposed Thompson factory (HCN,
6/17/1909)
–Board of Health requested to do away with “City Frog Pond” (HCN,
6/17/1909)
–Voted for fire prevention inspections (HES, 12/20/1934)
–Success in preventing Council doubling salaries of mayor and members
(HCN, 3/9/1911)
–City Hall to be dedicated Saturday April 8, 1911
–Alderman King introduced resolution to provide for public rest room on
8th St. (HCN, 6/8/1911)

–Milk ordinance is passed (HDS, 2/22/1912)
–Told accounting system old-fashioned, needs improvement; 2 columns (HDS,
3/23/1912)
–Contention between residents and city fathers over fence around baseball
park (1/30/1913)
–W. Orr, chairman of police and fire committee present Council new team
of horses (HCN, 2/6/1913)
–Crowd present at Council meeting of new police chief and liquor issue
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–Petition presented for strict restrictions for selling of liquor (HCN,
3/5/1913)
–Mayor Bosch designated May 15 as cleanup day in city (HCN, 5/8/1913)
–Vault being built (HCN, 12/21/1916)
–New building behind (HCN, 10/18/1917)
–More details about new building (HDS, 10/25/1917)
–Victory Club wants a change in city government (HCN, 3/27/1919)
–Building permits being planned (HCN, 4/17/1919)
–Council campaigning against st. fakirs, peddlers, and canvassers (HES,
6/3/1926)
–Council reaffirms policy prohibiting house moving in warm months (HES,
7/8/1926)
–Passes “spooning law” to punish embracing; limits front seat passengers
(HES, 8/5/1926)
–Council votes unanimously to sell Armory lot despite protests (HES,
10/21/1926)
–City and school appropriations passed by Council; assessment values
(HES, 3/15/1927)
–Council grants petition for lunch wagon at 10th and River (HES,
3/24/1927)
–Council wants to know why gasoline is 3 cents per gallon higher in
Holland (HDS, 12/8/1927)
–Appropriations set at $211,773 for 1929; $2,500 for greenhouse (HDS,
3/7/1929)
–Salary of city assessor, P. Van Ark, raised from $1,500 to $2,500 (HCN,
5/16/1929)
–Council asked to investigate tourist houses as violating hotel licensing
(HDS, 6/6/1929)
–Council thrashed out involving city and Pere Marquette railway about
whistles (HES 7/17/1930)
–Repairs to city buildings will cost $1,400, provide jobs for jobless
(HES, 11/5/1930)
–200+ unemployed register at city hall for jobs (HES, 11/11/1930)
–Council agrees to take over Holland community fair after sale of
fairgrounds (HES, 11/13/1930)
–No action taken to provide municipal docking facilities on Black Lake
(HES, 2/19/1931)
–Appropriations for next year total $210,341, slight reduction from past
year (HES, 3/5/1931)
–Wages and salaries of all employees of city to be cut 10 percent (HES,
3/5/1931)
–Council decided the new cemetery plot be given to needy persons for
gardens (HES, 3/19/1931)
–City to have annual cleanup week of April 19-25; Woltman says too late
(HES, 4/2/1931)

–Ten percent salary cut for all city employees but fire and hospital
(HES, 5/5/1931)
–City has excellent credit rating, bids for two bond issues of $80,000
considered (HES, 5/7/1931)
–Plan to slash city wages abandoned today (HES, 5/21/1931)
–Council passed the buck to proposed new highway from Holland to
Saugatuck (HES, 9/3/1931)
–Second hand store and residence at 202 Columbia ordered razed as
nuisance (HES, 11/19/1931)
–City to reduce employee wages (HCN, 12/17/1931)
–Council huddles after three hours debate to wages for all city employees
(HES, 12/31/1931)
–Notes on this (HCN, 1/7/1932)
–Common Council threw its support behind President Roosevelt regarding
employment (HES, 8/3/1933)
–Revised building ordinance by Council requiring building permits over
$25 (HES, 10/5/1933)
–Payment of city hall bonds completed last evening (HES, 2/8/1934)
–Council meeting shortest ever at 15½ minutes after election yesterday
(HES, 11/7/1934)
–City Council to contribute toward welfare costs of $1250 per month (HES,
11/22/1934)
–Fifth Ward divided in two at 20th St.; polling places named (HES,
2/7/1935)
–Council has decided to reduce city budget by $55,000 in next 2 years
(HES, 3/10/1935)
–New Council members J. Vande Lune and J. Vogelzang seated last PM (HES,
4/24/1935)
–Mayor N. Bosch thrown behind $22,000 bond issue to be presented to
taxpayers (HES, 9/5/1935)
–Holland first application for a WPA project placed in hands of regional
officials (HES, 9/5/1935)
–L. Kolean named constable of 5th ward by Common Council last PM (HES,
9/16/1935)
–Council forbids smoking in the chambers because of a visiting class
(HES, 1/16/1936)
–Council asked to raise WPA workers’ pay above $12/week government pay
(HES, 2/27/1936)
–Dog catcher included in ordinance introduced at Council meeting last PM
(HES, 3/28/1936)
–Ordinace asks that billiard halls and bowling alleys stay open until 12
midnight (HES, 11/16/1937)
–Attempted order to clean ice and snow from sidewalks defeated (HES,
1/31/1938)
–J. White is candidate for alderman of the 4th ward in spring election
(HES, 2/10/1938)
–Council approves $4000 in developing east end of Lake Macatawa (HES,
4/7/1938)
–Ben Steffens, 4th ward alderman, retained chairman of ways and means
committee (HES, 4/28/1938)
–Alderman H. Prins elected chairman pro-tem of Council (HES, 5/3/1939)
–Council gives BPW a year to move from city hall, to expand library (HES,
7/20/1939)
–Members for this year listed (HES, 1/9/1940)

–Many facts on budget; budget is passed (HES, 3/21/1940)
–City-owned cars to be identified by lettering on their doors (HES,
4/2/1940)
–“Sentinel” scolded by Council for treatment of city affairs; committees
(HES, 4/18/1940)
–Use of GAR room brings quarrels (HES, 5/2/1940)
–Conflict about the use of space in city hall (HES, 10/3/1940)
–Draft board gets use of GAR room (HES, 10/19/1940)
–Ward boundaries will be changed (HES, 11/6/1940)
–Polling places may also be changed (HES, 11/7/1940)
–City is asked to buy the old tannery site at 9th and Maple (HES,
3/11/1941)
–City budget discussed in detail (HES, 3/20/1941)
–Council votes to buy “tannery” property between 8th and 9th, Pine and
Maple (HES, 4/15/1941)
–Property is purchased for Civic Center (HES, 4/30/1941)
–15 newly appointed committees begin work; chairmen named (HES, 6/3/1941)
–Building projects listed (HES, 12/4/1941)
–Spec. state commission to mediate city employees’ labor dispute here
(HES, 11/1/1942)
–All city employees to get raises (HCN, 1/7/1943)
–Postwar committee approved, service center committee appointed by Common
Council (HES, 10/10/1943)
–10 years ago: City hall bonds paid off (HES, 2/10/1944)
–Change of mayors after Geelings’ 8 years, aldermen named (HES,
4/17/1944)
–City charter revision to go to the people for decision (HCN, 9/16/1948)
–New election results under new charter; new city manager coming (HCN,
4/5/1951)
–First women Council members will be sworn in (HES, 4/18/1951)
–Photo (HES, 4/19/1951)
–City Council includes R.Visscher, R.Holwerda, Harrington, B. Bishop,
etc. (HES, 7/3/1952)
–Councilmen are A. Nienhuis, Beltman, Van Eerden, Robert Visscher (HES,
8/9/1952)
–Councilman Albert Burk dies; facts (HES, 7/29/1954)
–Council names and facts (HES, 12/15/1954)
–Visscher is mayor; Council R. Kouw, J. K.Vander Broek, J. Beltman (HES,
4/5/1955)
–Anthony Nienhuis resigns (HES, 12/8/1955)
–Stanley Curtis appointed (HES, 12/22/1955)
–Henry Geerlings and list of offices he held (HES, 12/31/1955)
–New 1st ward Councilman Stanley Curtis took oath (HES, 1/3/1956)
–Now meets on 2nd floor of city hall; photo (HCN, 3/2/1961)
–City offices to be computerized (HES, 12/4/1969)
CITY DEPARTMENTS
–Salary reduction of city marshal to $200/year shameful (HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Ordinance #97 on payment to city officers (HCN, 6/10/1880)
–Many license fees are listed (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Holland out of debt, has $3,607.61 in city treasury (Allegan Journal,
4/7/1883)
–Disbursements (HCN, 3/29/1884)
–Complete list of expenditures for all items (HCN, 3/27/1886)

–Supplement to paper lists all items paid by treasurer past year (HCN,
3/24/1888)
–Report of all income and expenditures; many personal names listed (OCT,
3/23/1900)
–Facts of commerce, etc. (OCT, 12/14/1900)
–Reins were transferred from ex-mayor Geerlings to Mayor Van Putten (HCN,
4/19/1906)
–Nicolas Bos will be city scavenger for another three years (HCN,
6/10/1909)
–Board of Health reappoints G. Kragt as city scavenger for next year
(HES, 5/5/1931)
–C. Huizenga resigns as chairman of police and fire board (HES,
1/21/1938)
–Facts and photos of city officials (HES, 5/17/1950)
–John Fonger is new city auditor (HES, 5/20/1952)
–List of major city functions and other activities for 1952 (HES,
12/31/1952)
CITY DIRECTORY
–1894 edition in city clerk’s office, Herrick Library Genealogy Room
–Issued by John Kanters (OCT, 1/26/1901)
–New city directory ready for delivery; over 5,000 names (HCN,
11/23/1905)
–New directory published; includes Zeeland, East Saugatuck, Hamilton
(HES, 3/12/1936)
–Map of Holland area in Tulip Time paper (HES, 5/16/1951)
CITY ELECTIONS
–Elections becoming common topic of conversations (HCN, 3/12/1881)
–Annual election for mayor, polling places given (HCN, 4/2/1881)
–Charter election quiet; 447 votes cast; results given (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–“All Fool’s Day” will be observed on Monday, election day (HCN,
3/31/1883)
–Jacob VanPutten elected mayor over Austin Harrington (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Voters to express their opinion on eastern central standard time (HES,
2/4/1932)
–Henry Brusse elected mayor over E. P. Stephan, heaviest voting posted
(HCN, 4/9/1908)
–Proposed new charter would divide city into wards (HDS, 2/3/1928)
–Voting machines returned to manufacturers at citizens’ request (HES,
11/25/1930)
–P. Van Ark, assessor; Frank Brieve, 2nd ward alderman elected yesterday
(HES, 3/3/1931)
–Three corner race for mayor, N. Bosch, Alderman Albert Kleis and Sears
McLean (HES, 2/8/1934)
–J. White a candidate for 4th ward alderman in spring election (HES,
2/10/1938)
–Map of city wards (HCN 1/30/1941, HES, 2/15/1941)
–Street plan (HES, 7/14/1955)
–Map of city wards (HES, 8/4/1956)
CITY HALL
–Common Council decides to build city hall, not to cost over $5000 (HCN,
9/30/1882)

–Building of city hall and engine house awarded to James Huntley for
$4,875 (HCN, 7/7/1883)
–Tells of work beginning on this new building, by J. Huntley (HCN,
8/18/1883)
–Work progressing on new city hall, Mrs. Jos. Huntley expects first story
up (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–New city hall being built (known as 8th St. fire station) (HCN,
9/29/1883)
–Marble slab at city hall has names of architect Sipp and building
Huntley (HCN, 10/6/1883)
–Building being completed quickly (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–$100 raised for clock tower on city hall (8th St. fire house) (HCN,
11/10/1883)
–Continuing agitation to put clock in new city hall tower; editorial
comments (HCN, 11/17/1883)
–One hundred dollars raised to raise city hall 30’ and place town clock
(HCN, 11/10/1883)
–Council petitioned for tower on hall; citizens offer to pay for clock
(HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Opening of new building on 8th St. (HCN, 3/8/1884)
–Some problem with contractor regarding the new building (HCN, 3/15/1884)
–Council takes action to pay for some of the extra work done (HCN,
4/19/1884)
–Site purchased for $5,000 (HCN, 4/28/1905)
–Is planned (HCN, 12/17/1908)
–Women taxpayers allowed to vote for bonding $50,000 to build city hall
(HCN, 3/25/1909)
–Drawing of the new city hall plus facts (HCN, 9/30/1909)
–Mayor Brusse turned first shovel of dirt beginning of building city hall
(HCN, 10/7/1909)
–Cornerstone to be laid on Thanksgiving (HCN, 11/18/1909)
–Delay in cornerstone due to a strike at the quarries in Vermont (HCN,
11/25/1909)
–Cornerstone to be laid New Year’s 1910 (HCN, 12/30/1909)
–Details of laying of cornerstone plus contents (HCN, 1/6/1910)
–City hall will not be completed until January 1, delay due to financial
difficulties (HCN, 10/13/1910)
–Facts about the building from its beginnings; locations of earlier
buildings (HES, 1/2/1929)
–Veteran janitor J. Boersma to retire tomorrow; B. Keen replaces (HDS,
2/15/1929)
–GAR and Spanish vets have room at city hall; details (HES, 6/6/1929)
–City hall restrooms are ready for visitors (HES, 6/7/1929)
–History of 3 city halls by Van Eyck (HCN, 1/23/1930)
–Facts about building and location (HCN, 1/30/1930)
–Unemployed seeking work for winter to register at Holland city hall
(HES, 9/24/1931)
–Cornerstone laid 25 years ago, box placed inside; contract price $58,000
(HES, 1/1/1935)
–Ballot proposals speak to BPW restrictions, investment of funds (HES,
2/27/1936)
–Controversy regarding use of the various rooms (HES, 9/5/1940)
–Patriotic groups get right to use special room at city hall; details
(HES, 9/19/1940)

–Petitions submitted asking for room reserved for patriotic organizations
(HES, 9/26/1940)
–Use of GAR room by local draft board voted (HES, 10/25/1940)
–Dispute over GAR room (HES, 2/6/1941)
–GAR room is discussed and will be vacated (HES, 4/17/1941)
–Fight over use of GAR room in city hall (HES, 8/7/1941)
–GAR room will be available for meetings (HES, 8/15/1941)
–Use of GAR room is in controversy (HES, 8/21/1941)
–Selective Service Board moves out of GAR room (HES, 8/23/1941)
–Battle for use of room is ended (HES, 9/4/1941)
–Civil Defense Board to use the GAR room (HES?, HCN, 12/18/1941)
–Historic facts about city hall (HCN, 1/2/1947)
–Bids to make a new entrance (HES, 1/3/1950)
–Glass front (HES, 7/13/1950)
–Shifting around to find space; GAR room mentioned (HES, 3/8/1951)
–Room changes, including use of GAR room (HES and HCN, 4/5/1951)
–Conclusion of discussion regarding GAR room (HES, 7/6/1951)
–Treasurer moves to a new office (HES, 8/22/1951)
–Older citizens sit on first floor to “Kletz” (HES, 2/23/1952)
CITY HOTEL
–Repair to foundation of City Hotel (HCN, 2/28/1880)
–Hotel dance being transformed into 6 bedrooms (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Improvements made (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–A new ‘Buss’ has come for service (HCN, 5/201882)
–Proprietors of City Hotel putting new floor in office with other
improvements (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Purchased by Williams brothers from John Duursma (HCN, 2/10/1883 and
2/17/1883)
–J. W. Bauer, representative of Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, smoked
cigar at hotel (HCN, 2/17/1883)
(HCN, 1/10/1885)
–W. Baumgartel, placed chair in hotel sample room for shaves and cut hair
(HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Many improvements; open all night (OCT, 11/25/1892)
CITY JAIL
–Council minutes: jail on northwest corner, Centennial Park, in engine
house (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Murder committed last Sunday PM; 3 relatives charged with crime (HCN,
11/9/1905)
CITY LIMITS
–Discussion of extending the city (HES, 8/12/1926, 8/13/1926, 8/18/1926)
–People on South Shore are interested as far west as Saugatuck Rd. (HES,
9/8/1926)
CITY MANAGER
–Being sought under the new charter (HCN, 1/4/1951)
–Facts about Harold McClintock (HES, 4/17/1951)
–Arrives (HES, 5/14/1951)
–McClintock resigns as city manager (HCN, 9/2/1954)
–Actions taken in the last 3 years by McClintock (HES, 6/29/1954)
–Gives report on 3 years activity (HES, 7/1/1954)

–H. C. McClintock resigns (HES, 9/2/1954)
–Herb Holt comes 12/1 (HES, 11/18/1954)
–Takes oath of office; photo (HES, 12/2/1954)
–Holt (HCN, 11/18/1954)
–Facts about Herb Holt and his work (HES, 2/13/1956)
–Women’s Literary Club gets the facts on city management (HES, 2/15/1956)
CITY MARSHAL
–Applications for appointment to city marshal coming in to Council (HCN,
12/16/1876)
–Marshal “captures” H. Kellogg, Grand Rapids (in marriage) (HCN,
12/15/1877)
–Mayor takes jail keys from Marshal Braum; 2 boys arrested (HCN,
5/5/1885)
–There is difficulty in deciding wage (HCN, 5/5/1888)
–Decided at $300/year plus telephone (HCN, 5/12/1888)
–Salary is now $480/year (HCN, 5/11/1889)
–Is nominated for sheriff (HCN, 10/29/1892)
CITY MEAT MARKET
–Operated by G. J. Van Duren and W. Van Der Veere (HCN, 1/3/1885)
–Owned by Wm. Van Der Vere, at 8th and Fish St. (OCT, 1/29/1892)
CITY MILLS
–Becker & Beukema are enlarging (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Extensive additions being made by proprietors (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–When new flouring mill completed will employ 22 men (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–Flour mills owned by Becker & Beukema (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–Owned by C. P. Becker, extensively remodeled and improved (HCN,
9/27/1890)
–One of the sons dies in a very tragic accident (OCT, 12/28/1900)
CITY (RESCUE) MISSION
–Workers are organized (OCT, 1/13/1905)
–Converts to be baptized in Black Lake (HES, 9/1/1926)
–Drawing of new building on River St. plus story (HES, 10/14/1926)
–New City Mission, built by Holland citizens, to be dedicated in about 6
wks. (HES, 9/8/1927)
–Building on Central Ave. to be dedicated (HES, 10/10/1927)
–Many gifts listed (HES, 10/14/1927)
–Union men work free; details (HES, 10/15/1927)
–1000 at dedication (HES, 10/17/1927)
–Extensive coverage of dedication of new building; Churchford gifts (HCN,
10/20/1927)
–History under Nellie Churchford (HES, 6/22/1929)
–Asked to conduct Saturday PM services at southwest, not northwest,
corner of River and 8th (HES, 8/3/1931)
–On Central Ave. between 7th and 8th St. (HES, 11/6/1931)
–Churchford funeral (HCN, 11/10/1931)
–J. Loomand, Cedar Springs, to succeed N. Churchford as Mission head
(HES, 5/25/1932)
–New manager needed (HCN, 11/24/1932)
–More facts (HCN, 12/1/1932)
–George Trotter takes over (HCN, 6/28/1934)

–New activities (HCN, 8/16/1934)
–Mel Trotter withdraws as head, to be replaced by brother, George (HES,
1/24/1935)
–Directors try to save City Mission building, erected in 1926 (HES,
7/2/1935)
–To be sold due to mortgage of $12,000 (HCN, 9/5/1935)
–Property title has passed to Salvation Army; Mission continues at 8th
St. (HES, 11/13/1935)
–N. Miles, treasurer, reports original building given up, store building
contributed (HES, 11/28/1935)
–Loses building on Central Ave. to the 1st National Bank; discussion
(HCN, 2/13/1936)
–Now at 51 E. 8th St. (HCN, 3/5/1936)
–Begun by Nellie Churchford in 1900; moved to building at 74 E. 8th on
3/5 (HES, 4/19/1939)
–Mel Trotter, 70, dies at Macatawa Park home; famous evangelist (HES,
9/11/1940)
–Rev. Geo. Trotter superintendent since 1935; activities described (HES,
8/21/1947)
–Mission Festival at Prospect Park Grove (HES, 7/32/1951)
–50th anniversary; history (HES, 10/8/1953)
–51st anniversary celebration (HES, 10/5/1954)
–Brief history and facts (HES, 6/14/1968)
–Christian instruction is given; photo (HES, 7/11/1969)
CITY OF HOLLAND (STEAMER)
–Also see SHIPS & SHIPPING
–Keel laid at Saugatuck (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Early facts (OCT, 2/10/1893)
–Details (OCT, 2/17/1893)
–2 articles about a set of colors for this boat; facts about building it
(OCT, 3/3/1893)
–Captain dies in accident at freight dock (OCT, 9/13/1895)
–Sold (HCN, 2/1/1901)
–On the rocks (HCN, 12/7/1905)
–May be salvaged (HCN, 12/14/1905)
–Story on this new Graham & Morton vessel (HES, 3/28/1922)
CITY OFFICES
–Now located in Vander Veen block, relocated from Engine House #1 (HCN,
8/5/1904)
CITY OFFICIALS, ASSESSOR
–P. Van Ark is 1st vice-president of the State Association of Sup. (HES,
2/1/1939)
CITY OFFICIALS, ATTORNEY
–G. J. Diekema receives 6 month salary of $37.50 as city attorney (HCN,
11/25/1887)
–City Attorney Kollen and Clerk Van Eyck will draw up gas franchise (HCN,
1/23/1903)
–Clarence Lokker appointed city attorney (HES, 5/3/1932)
–E. Parsons decides ballot issue regarding tannery property purchase
(HES, 1/21/1938)

CITY OFFICIALS, CLERK
–R. Overweg has accepted position with state in highway department (HDS,
7/13/1928)
CITY OFFICIALS, DOG WARDEN
–Warden P. Verwey to begin campaign against unlicensed dogs (HCN,
6/8/1904)
–Petitions circulated to revive position, reinstate dog ordinance (HES,
5/7/1935)
CITY OFFICIALS, ENGINEER
–Proposal for use of baled leaves referred to this office (HES,
11/20/1930)
–Laverne Serne leaves; des street department warehouse opened last fall
(HES, 2/4/1965)
CITY OFFICIALS, INSPECTOR
–Former city welfare director Ben Wiersma appointed to post (HES,
5/28/1936)
CITY OFFICIALS, MANAGER
–H. Herbert resigns after 15 years (HES, 8/18/1969)
–Resignation accepted (HES, 8/21/1969)
–Wm. Bopf to come (HES, 10/16/1969)
–Computers are needed at City Hall (HES, 11/15/1969)
CITY OFFICIALS, MARSHAL
–Ed Vaupell received salary of $25 as marshal (later sheriff) (HCN,
10/13/1883)
CITY OFFICIALS, MAYOR
–Inaugural message of Mayor Harrington regarding existing problems (HCN,
4/6/1872)
–Van Landegend’s message to Council gives facts, committees (HCN,
4/22/1876)
–Van Landegend ret. from business tour; dullness everywhere (HCN,
8/2/1876)
–Calls for aid for the yellow fever sufferers in South (HCN, 9/7/1878)
–Lists donors and amounts (HCN, 10/5/1878)
–Ex-Mayor Cappon’s, Mayor Vander Veen’s speeches, etc. (HCN, 4/24/1880)
–Mayor Vander Veen’s retiring address (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–Mayor John Roost’s inaugural speech (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Mayor proclaims meeting for fire relief for North (HCN, 9/10/1881)
–Council sends $110 (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Retiring Mayor Roost’s, Mayor W. H. Beach’s messages (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Beach’s inaugural address (HCN, 4/21/1883)
–Beach’s inaugural speech tells progress in past year (HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Changeover to new mayor Kanters, speeches are recorded (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–To set pay scales for various men (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Wants new city building (HCN, 1/23/1886)
–Mayor McBride’s, Mayor Kanter’s speeches, both good (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–Supplement with report (HCN, 3/26/1887)

–Message for New Year; mayor’s inaugural emphasizes water (HCN,
4/23/1887)
–Mayor's bill for trip to St. Louis, Michigan ten cents more than others
(HCN, 3/24/1888)
–Final message of Mayor McBride, Mayor De Koo’s inaugural (HCN,
4/21/1888)
–Mayor Kremers’ inaugural asks for sewers; De Roo’s last talk (HCN,
4/20/1889)
–Retired Mayor Kremers lists progress; incoming Mayor Yates (HCN,
4/19/1890)
–Corrections to above (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–Mayor Brusse comm. fire department at Methodist Church Furnace Co. (HCN,
4/19/1901)
–G. J. DeRoo will be next mayor of Holland, beating I. Marsilje (HCN,
4/11/1902)
–Mayor H. Geerlings sworn in last night; 3rd Ward alderman (HCN,
4/22/1904)
–Mayor Stephan tells of cartoons in Grand Rapdis Herald (HCN, 7/11/1918)
–Mayor Brooks promises action regarding roosters crowing (HES, 1/20/1931)
–Mayor cast deciding vote deciding where records should be kept (HES,
12/3/1931)
–N. Bosch named to 6th term as mayor of Holland (HES, 4/3/1934)
–Mayor H. Geerlings appointed three as Holland’s playground committee
(HES, 1/15/1937)
–Ann. message gives facts about Holland; cemetery, relief, traffic (HES,
4/18/1940)
–Speech on aspects of city needs and successes (HES, 4/17/1941)
–Nicodemus Bosch, 81, 10-year mayor, dies; obituary gives facts (HES,
10/23/1944)
–Former Mayor Wm. Brusse dies; 93 years old (HES, 7/23/1956)
–New office with desk and conference table (HES, 12/5/1967)
CITY OFFICIALS, PUBLIC INFORMATION
–25 years ago: 1st edition of “Inside Holland”; published quarterly (HES,
10/23/1985)
CITY OFFICIALS, PUBLIC POUND (ANIMAL CONTROL)
–Council arranges a pound and keeper (HCN, 7/23/1892)
–Officer’s duties would include chickens, horses, sheep, goats (HES,
3/28/1936)
CITY OFFICIALS, SUPERVISOR
–J. DeKoeyer appointed to replace resigned E. Vandenberg (HDS, 10/6/1927)
CITY OFFICIALS, TREASURER
–Report lists payment for street grading, fire work, harbor (HCN,
3/29/1873)
–Wages for marshall $500; clerk $300; treasurer $100; fire chief $25
(HCN, 7/12/1873)
–Report with many names, wages, work done (HCN, 3/28/1874)
–City ordinance regarding payment of salaries of officers for 1874 (HCN,
6/20/1874)
–Treasurer’s report with interesting names, wages, services (HCN,
3/29/1875)

–Annual report gives names, data on wages, etc. (HCN, 3/25/1876)
–There are 4+ columns of facts and data (HCN, 3/24/1877)
–Township treasurer D. Jonker at home Tuesdays and Fridays to 4 p.m.
(HCN, 12/11/1880)
–Money left in dog tax fund transferred to Public School Fund (HCN,
4/23/1881)
–Has city ordinance #100 with pay scale of city officers (HCN, 5/7/1881)
–City’s share of expense in Voscamp lynchers case paid to state (HCN,
3/18/1882)
–Property value of city real estate $485,000; personal property $295,000
(HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Allegan paper says Holland out of debt; $3,607.61 in city treasury (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–There is $6,104 in city treasury (HCN, 3/29/1884)
–Council minutes list the all appropriations for Holland for year (OCT,
9/14/1900)
–Per capita debt well below state average at $22.58 per person (HES,
8/14/1935)
–Ballot proposal concerns required for city funds deposit, investment
(HES, 2/27/1936)
CITY ORDINANCES
–Consideration of tax reduction diverted to attack on schools (HCN,
3/24/1877)
–Ought to have ordinance prohibiting cattle from running at large (HCN,
6/5/1880)
–Ordinance relating to dogs now enforced (HCN, 7/24/1880)
–Ordinance published requiring licenses for certain businesses (HCN,
11/13/1880)
–Ordinance prohibits skating, biking, on sidewalks; jumping on railroad
cars (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Boys forget ordinance forbidding jumping on moving sleighs (HCN,
12/29/1883)
–Ordinances create animal pound, license commercial scales (HCN,
4/5/1886)
–Some of them: shows, obstr. sidewalks, auctioneers, peddlers (HCN,
5/29/1886)
–To set pay scales for various men (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Articles, speech by Mayor Mokma, inaugural speech by Mayor Brusse (HCN,
4/20/1900)
–Violators of ordinance preventing leaf burning will be prosecuted (HCN,
10/30/1903)
–Council not ready to prohibit games, pool hall equipment in saloons
(HCN, 5/27/1904)
–A. B. Bosman and Geo H. Huizenga remove signs to conform to sign
ordinance (HCN, 8/3/1905)
–Ordinances to be codified (HCN, 10/4/1951)
–Complete list of city ordinances, several pages (HES, 4/16/1955)
CITY PLANNING
–1/4 acre lot outside city sold for $125; fee city lots priced too high
(HDS, 6/16/1877)
–Details of legal fight to create alley behind 8th St. buildings (HCN,
11/23/1900)

–Details of city’s attempt to issue bonds to get business into the city
(HCN, 12/21/1900)
–Mayor says boundaries need to include wells east of city to insure water
(HES, 3/24/1927)
CITY SIGN COMPANY
–Facts (HCN, 1/12/1928, p4)
–Sold to radio station WJBL (HES, 8/27/1966)
–Is moving; facts (HES, 7/21/1967)
CITIZENS’ BAND
–Photo with identification (HCN, 8/23/1906)
CIVIC CENTER
–Study group formed (HES, 3/19/1940)
–Option on land on south side of 8th St. obtained from Armour Co. (HES,
6/12/1940)
–City to apply for grant (to build Center) (HCN, 3/9/1944)
–Plans developed (HCN, 4/6/1944)
–Sketches shown (HCN, 8/31/1944)
–Planned for 21st St. site (HCN, 9/14/1944)
–Drawing is shown (HCN, 10/5/1944)
–Committee looks for site (HCN, 2/1/1945)
–Community gym is sought (HCN, 9/20/1951)
–Committee appointed (HES, 12/6/1951)
–Special vote is planned (HCN, 1/17/1952)
–Council refers to city manager (HCN, 2/7/1952)
–A vote on idea to be held soon (HCN, 2/28/1952)
–Preliminary vote (HES, 3/6/1952)
–Architect selected (HES, 7/3/1952)
–To be on ballot (HES and HCN, 9/18/1952)
–10 year bond plan (HCN, 10/9/1952)
–Many agencies approve (HCN, 10/16/1952)
–Advertisement gives early facts, also diagram (HES, 10/17/1952 and
10/18/1952)
–Only property owners to vote (HES, 10/29/1952)
–Passed by the voting (HES, 11/5/1952; HCN, 11/6/1952)
–Bids to be taken (HES, 3/5/1953)
–Construction contract given to Elzinga & Volkers (HES, 4/10/1953)
–Great difficulty in excavating due to previous footings (HES, 5/7/1953)
–To be ready May 1, 1954 (HES, 12/31/1953)
–Advisory group formed (HES, 1/7/1954)
–Photo of last steel beam (HES, 1/20/1954)
–Chairs and seating orders (HES, 2/4/1954)
–Facts and photo (HES, 2/6/1954)
–Official name of building (HES and HCN, 3/4/1954)
–Rental rates set (HCN, 3/25/1954)
–Gifts by service clubs (HES, 4/8/1954)
–Work almost complete (HES, 4/17/1954)
–Grading of parking lot (HES, 7/24/1954)
–To be completed; photo (HES, 8/9/1954)
–Parking lot facts (HES, 8/19/1954)
–Details of completion and opening (HES, 9/2/1954)
–Public invited to dedication on ?/16 at 8 PM (HES, 11/10/1954)

–Photos and facts (HES, 11/15/1954)
–Dedication Day; 10,000 brochures (HES, 11/16/1954)
–Program facts (HES, 11/17/1954)
–Dedication and facts (HCN, 11/18/1954)
–Class B, C, D tournaments to be at Civic Center (HES, 3/1/1955)
–4,000 come to see free show (HES, 3/2/1955)
–25 years ago: Civic Center, dedicated in 11/1954, site for many
activities (HES, 5/14/1984?)
–25 years ago: 3-foot letter “CIVIC CENTER” put across building on east
(HES, 8/25/1984)
–Sid Woudstem is man who manages backstage (HES, 3/20/1965)
–Final bonds are paid off; facts and photo (HES, 9/19/1967)
–To lot to be built (HES, 8/1/1969)
CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION
–Formed (HES, 3/26/1955)
–Facts of meeting and campaign (HES, 3/29/1955)
CIVIL AIR PATROL
–Mobilization is ordered; squadron 638-5 en route to Detroit (HES,
9/20/1942)
–Many articles in recent months, not indexed; some under Airport (HCN,
8/26/1943)
–Reactivated (HES, 2/6/1951)
CIVIL DEFENSE
–3 new classes in American Red Cross First Aid; 736 have completed
courses (HES, 4/1/1942)
–Block system used to organize civil defense around schools (HES,
4/13/1942)
–“Mockingbird whistle” part of civil defense system; blackout
preparations (HES, 4/13/1942)
–Grease saved by Holland housewives collected to make glycerine (HES,
4/20/1942)
–Director appointed (HES, 6/20/1950)
–Story about volunteers (HES, 1/20/1951)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/9/1951)
–Guard Observer Corps planned (HES, 3/8/1955)
–Facts about the emergence shelter (Ottawa Observer, 1/11/1962)
–Center facts (HES, 2/8/1966)
–Has hospital stored away (HES, 2/21/1968)
CIVIL WAR
–Call to organize Civil War veterans due to death of Frank Van Ry,
veteran (HCN, 1/9/1875)
–“Holland Soldiers’ Union” organized (HCN, 1/30/1875)
–First meeting of Holland Soldiers’ Union (HCN, 2/6/1875)
–Article on Civil War veterans and list of regiments represented (HCN,
2/20/1875)
–Battle of Tebb’s Bend Co. I, 25th Michigan and GAR reunion (HCN,
9/25/1875)
–1865, homecoming (HCN, 9/10/1914)
–List of dead from area (HES, 5/29/1915)
–1865, Co. I 25th Michigan flag (HCN, 5/26/1927)

–Flag of Co. I, 25th Michigan Infantry missing at Kalamazoo (HCN,
1/3/1880)
–461 men from the Holland area served (HCN? 1/14/1886)
–H. D. Jordan tells of his war life and pension of 20 cents/day (HCN,
2/11/1888)
–26 years ago: Co. I, 25th Michigan Infantry enlisted, August 14, 1862
(HCN, 8/18/1888)
–Col. Moore, leader of 25th Michigan at Tebb’s Bend, ailing (HCN,
9/27/1890)
–Col. Moore, officer of 25th Michigan, dies near Detroit (HCN, 11/8/1890)
–Co. I’s C. Kamhout, R. Oostema get pensions; 4 stones placed (OCT,
5/13/1892)
–D. W. Van Putten of Co. I dies (OCT, 10/21/1892)
–John Lewis, Co. I, 25th Michigan gets pension (OCT, 11/18/1892)
–John Brower, Civil War veteran, dies and is buried with honors in
Holland (OCT, 5/5/1893)
–Story of battle of Tebb’s Bend and “splendid” map (HCN, 8/11/1894)
–Details of 25th Infantry and reunion (HCN, 8/18/1894)
–List of Civil War veterans and places where they died (HCN, 5/23/1896)
–Lists the men in 2nd Michigan cavalry from this area (HCN, 7/17/1897)
–Details of reunion (HCN, 8/14/1897)
–Henry E. Plant, Ottawa County, awarded Medal of Honor (OCT, 2/11/1898)
–History of Co. I, 25th Michigan volunteers, mustered in 9/22/1862 (HCN,
8/18/1899?)
–Many Civil War bios and facts are placed in the 1872-1879 index file
–Veteran R. Steffens died yesterday of battle wound; Michigan Third
Regiment member (HCN, 2/5/1904)
–List of all soldiers from this area and his unit (by Editor Van
Schelven) (HCN, 5/13/1909)
–Gettysburg Address plaque contributed by GAR (Centennial Park?)
(12/30/1909)
–Details of Civil War GAR encampment in June (HCN, 7?/28/1910)
–Story of Van Halteren’s capture by Confederates (HCN, 4/13/1911)
–Homecoming described in ½ column (HCN, 9/10/1914)
–Has list of dead from this area, by years during the war (HDS,
5/29/1915; HCN, 6/3/1915)
–Civil War veteran Hathaway was in Andersonville Prison (HCN, 5/20/1915)
–Letter from Dr. Vander Veen tells of life with 8th Michigan in South
Carolina (HDS, 6/11/1917)
–Monument to be erected in Kalamazoo at site of 1862 encampment (HS,
10/9/1922)
–Four Civil War veterans still alive (HCN, 6/14/1928)
–Has two Civil War biographies: Vander Hoop and Kollen (HCN, 8/21/1930)
–1865, Van Eyck is making a list of countrymen, details (HCN, 10/13/1932)
–J. R. Douma, 24th Michigan Infantry’s lone survivor, celebrates 85th
birthday (HES, 1/20/1932)
–Only two war survivors from Saugatuck and Douglas to march in parade
(HES, 5/28/1932)
–City’s last Civil War veteran is dead; John Douma, 92 , died yesterday
(HES, 2/1/1939)
–Saugatuck’s last Civil War veteran died yesterday: Joshua Brown, 95
(HES, 9/6/1939)
–Series of articles about the Dutch begins (HCN, 11/30/1961)
–25th Michigan mustery (HCN, 12/7/1961)

–Kentucky (HCN, 12/14/1961)
–Story of 25th Michigan and the Dutch continued (HCN, 1/18/1962)
–Miss Keeler researches graves in Ottawa County and gets awards (HES,
7/3/1966)
–Mounting GAR plaque on stone in Centennial Park suggested in 1953 (HES,
8/10/1978)
CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS. (CCC)
–Beginning (HCN, 4/27/1933)
–Goes to Ft. Custer (HCN, 5/18/1933)
–Bernard Helmus has left for CCC camp in Escanaba, Michigan (HES,
10/9/1934)
–50 camps constructed for 22,250 Michigan men this summer, 154 from
Ottawa County (HES, 6/4/1935)
–Is at Grand Haven (HCN, 8/17/1939)
CLAPPER, MICHAEL J.
–Religious services by Elder at “Lake Shore Tent” southeast of his pier
(HCN, 7/7/1877)
–Revivalist is to have services (HCN, 1/26/1878)
–Having meetings; in previous papers and later ones in Ventura News (HCN,
2/14/1885)
–Has Ventura notes on this man (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–Has revival services at River and 8th (HCN, 7/3/1886)
–Dies (HCN, 12/11/1886)
–De Hope has 4 columns on this man (HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Mrs. Elizabeth Clapper, 66, dies; widow of Elder Clapper (HCN, 8/1/1891)
CLARIBEL (ship)
–New boat for resort ferry service (HCN, 7/23/1892)
–Goes to Chicago for World’s Fair (HCN, 7/30/1892)
CLARK & GOODRICH (GEORGE CLARK)
–Start a machine business (HCN, 5/26/1877)
–Advertisement says they are proprietors of Holland Machine Shop (HCN,
9/29/1877)
–George Clark dies (HCN, 4/27/1878)
CLARKSTON GLUE CO.
–Buys the gelatin works which closed in April 1913 (HES, 1/27/1940)
CLAUS, MRS. J.
–Dies on north side (HCN, 7/18/1885)
CLEAN-UP WEEK
–Annual week announced by Fire Chief Blom and Mayor Kammeraad (HES,
5/13/1926)
CLEVIS FACTORY (see also HOLLAND HITCH)
–Comes to town (later becomes Holland Hitch) (HCN, 8/19/1920)
–Facts about Holland Hitch (HCN, 12/8/1927)
–Further facts (HCN, 12/15/1927)
CLOCKS

–Holland City Bank clock running since 11/11/1893 (HES, 11/19/1934 and
HCN, 11/22/1934)
–Dr. Robert Brown collection (HES, 4/27/1968)
CLOETINGH, A.
–Advertisement for stationery, books, etc. (HCN, 7/20/1872)
–Moved bookbinding next to Mijer & Dijkhuis Furniture, River St. (HCN,
11/23/1872)
CLOVERDALE DAIRY
–Brief facts (HCN, 7/5/1945)
CLOVERLEAF INN
–Advertisement and facts (HES, 8/11/1956)
CLUBS (Also see ORGANIZATIONS)
CLUBS, CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION OF HOLLAND
–To “invite immigrants, manufacturing” (HCN, 4/26/1873)
CLUBS, DAUGHTERS AMERICAN REVOLUTION (DAR)
–Has meeting (HDS, 1/12/1912)
–Local organizer, Mrs. Chas. McLean, dies (HCN, 12/31/1914)
CLUBS, DEGREE OF HONOR
–Installs officers (HDS, 2/8/1912)
CLUBS, DRAMATIC SOCIETY
–List officers (HCN, 1/12/1878)
CLUBS, EAGLES
–Have fish supper and entertainment (HDS, 2/2/1912)
–Convention next week outlined in detail (HCN, 6/4/1914)
–More facts (HCN, 6/11/1914)
CLUBS, EXCHANGE CLUB
–Begins (HCN, 4/15/1920)
CLUBS F. & A.M. (MASONS)
–“Regular communications of Unity Lodge…” (HCN, 2/22/1873)
–Officers of the Unity Lodge listed, G. Lauder Master (HCN, 12/2/1876)
–Half a column on the Masons’ outing (HCN, 6/28/1879)
–See First Reformed Church 1879 for that controversy
–Masons have leased upper floor of Post’s building for meetings (HCN,
12/12/1885)
CLUBS, MODERN WOODMEN
–Have a surprise party (HDS, 3/16/1912)
CLUBS, PDQ CLUB
–Organized, first social gathering in Lyceum Hall with string band (HCN,
11/11/1882)
CLUBS, G.A.R.

–Election results given (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–B. Van Raalte, P. Wilms, J. Kramer at Columbus, O. Nl. Enc. (HCN,
9/17/1888)
CLUBS, GREENBACK CLUB
–Several paragraphs (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–Greenback Convention and the candidates (HCN, 8/10/1878)
CLUBS, H.O.H.
–Banquet in Odd fellows Hall successful, G. J. Diekema main address (HCN,
11/1/1912)
CLUBS, HOLLAND CITY LITERARY SOCIETY
–Meeting (HCN, 9/25/1880)
CLUBS, HOLLAND REFORM CLUB
–To send 3 delegates to temperance convention in Grand Rapids (HCN,
3/13/1880)
CLUBS, INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS (I.O.O.F.)
–Organized (HCN, 7/20/1872)
–Rented hall (HCN, 12/7/1872)
–Has election of officers, listed (HCN, 12/30/1876)
–Rebecca Lodge, wives of members of Lodge 192 (HCN, 10/27/1877)
–Outing a failure due to stormy weather (HCN, 8/17/1878)
–Long paragraph on outing at Black Lake (HCN, 8/9/1879)
–Editor attends the Odd Fellows in Salem (township) (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–New officers (HCN, 1/8/1881)
–List of officers and also Daughters of Rebecca (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–New officers listed (HCN, 12/3/1881)
–Officers listed (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–To celebrate their anniversary (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Officers for 1889 (HCN, 1/12/1889)
–Celebrate 70th anniversary of founding (HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Rebeccas give a social program (HDS, 2/24/1912)
–Officers and meeting of Chapter 192, 8th St. hall (n.d., 1920s)
–Installation of officers, including treasurer of 48 years (n.d., no
ref.)
CLUBS, J.O.B. CLUB
–Second roller skating club organized here (HCN, 12/12/1885)
CLUBS, KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES (K.O.T.M.)
–New club begun; has insurance attachment (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–List of all officers (HCN, 12/8/1883)
–Elects officers for coming (year?) (HCN, 12/20/1884)
–Dr. Best had paid $14 into organization, insurance benefits Mrs. B.
(HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Election results given (HCN, 12/17/1887)
CLUBS, LAND & LABOR CLUB
–Has received its charter (HCN, 2/19/1887)

–Has improved their rooms; location and declaration of principles (HCN,
3/5/1887)
–To begin “Progress & Poverty;” will open reading room (HCN, 3/26/1887)
CLUBS, MACATAWA SOCIAL CLUB
–To meet every 2 weeks at Lyceum to “trip the light fantastic” (HCN,
10/24/1885)
CLUBS, MASONS
–New officers listed (HCN, 12/18/1880)
–Tells officers for the new year (HCN, 11/29/1884)
–Unity Lodge election results and installation of officers (HCN,
12/26/1887)
CLUBS, MCKINLEY CLUB
–First meeting in new home in Boter Block, club rooms not completed (HCN,
1/14/1909)
CLUBS, MILITARY COMPANY
–Military company is formed (HCN, 10/30/1886)
–Lists officers, NCOs (HCN, 2/12/1887)
–Has a street drill; disbanded (HCN, 4/16/1887)
–F & AM; Knights of Labor; K.O.T.M. listed (HCN, 10/30/1886)
CLUBS, MODERN WOODMEN
–Important meeting of M.W.A. (HDS, 2/8/1912)
–Have a surprise party (HDS, 3/16/1912)
CLUBS, ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
–A Masonic degree for ladies being started (HCN, 12/18/1886)
–Has reception dance, a long paragraph (HCN, 2/26/1887)
–Officers listed (1920s, n.d., no ref.)
CLUBS, PEDRO CLUB
–Progressive Pedro club is meeting (HCN, 2/11/1888)
CLUBS, THE PEOPLES MISSION
–Name settled by the board of directors headquarters, to be in
Harrington’s Hall (HCN, 3/5/1908)
CLUBS, PHYSICIAN CLUB
–Dr. J. A. Maabs leaves Holland for Allegan, gifts from Dr. J. J. Mersen
(HCN, 2/11/1909)
CLUBS, ROYAL NEIGHBORS
–Has a meeting (HDS, 2/28/1912)
CLUBS, SHAKESPEARE CLUB
–Meets at the H. D. Post house (HCN, 2/16/1878)
CLUBS, SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB
–Meets at Bosch home for evening (HDS, 2/23/1912)
CLUBS, SOLDIERS’ UNION

–To meet on Lincoln’s Birthday (HCN, 2/19/1881)
CLUBS, SONS OF VETERANS
–Organize John ? Post No. 118 (HCN, 11/19/1889)
CLUBS, UNITED SONS OF INDUSTRY
–New secret society, Harmony Lodge #12 (HCN, 6/23/1877)
–Officers are listed (HCN, 12/29/1877)
CLUBS, WICKET CLUB
–Organized (HCN, 6/15/1872)
CLUBS, YOUNG MEN’S REPUBLICAN CLUB
–Has meeting (HCN, 9/29/1888)
COAL
–Paragraph on Bangor Furnace Co. working in
3/29/1875)
–Found on “Vissers” farm, other facts given
–Priced at $7.60/ton (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–Local dealers charge reasonable prices for
1/9/193)
–Great shortage due to trains being delayed

East Saugatuck (HCN,
(HCN, 10/30/1875)
coal; deserve credit (HCN,
(HDS, 2/28/1912)

COAST GUARD (Former United States Life-Saving Service)
–Life-saving crew to go out of comm. 12 AM 11/30; begin again 4/1 (HCN,
11/28/1902)
–Holland crew went out of comm. last Sunday midnight; no big disasters
(HCN, 12/5/1902)
–New lookout tower completed north of south pier (HCN, 7/10/1903)
–Capt. Poole in command (HCN, 7/10/1903)
–Capt. Poole closed station for year (HCN, 12/2/1904)
–Capt. Van Regenmorter to remove fallen lighthouse at Macatawa (HDS,
1/27/1905)
–Closed on 11/30/1899 at midnight, Capt. Weckler (HCN, 12/1/1899)
–New power boat recently purchased for Macatawa station arrived today
(HCN, 5/25/1911)
–Members now being equipped with uniforms and caps (HDS, 10/6/1916)
–Capt. Jacob Van Weelden retires; Sam Toft replaces him (HDS, 5/24/1924)
–Macatawa station remodeled to accommodate 3 powerboats (HES, 6/23/1927)
–No one to blame in Andaste disaster with loss of 26 lives; Coast Guard
dutiful (HES, 10/8/1929)
–4 members of local station ordered to Pittsburg to assist in flood zones
(HES, 3/28/1936)
–Legal descendants of lands being taken by federal government; count
Ottawa Beach owners (HES, 6/21/1940)
–Peter Jensen was captain of Macatawa Station from 1900-1903 (HES,
7/6/1940)
–“Escanaba” here for the Fourth (HCN, 7/11/1940)
–17 years ago (1923): Coast Guard men will be at Macatawa all winter
(HES, 11/26/1940)
–Capt. Bontekoe tells of his service (HCN, 12/19/1940)
–Controversy over land, the costs at Ottawa Beach; many facts about
Ottawa Beach (HES, 2/6/1941)

–Reserve unit of local boat owners planned; Capt. Chas. Bontekoe there
(HES, 2/22/1941)
–15 power boat company owners favor organizing USCG Reserve here (HES,
3/16/1941)
–17 years ago (1924): Sam Taft has been transferred to Holland as captain
(HES? 5/9/1941)
–Very reduced in number this year (HES, 6/19/1941)
–Local staff cut to 5 (HES, 6/26/1941)
–More lookouts are on duty here (HES, 9/17/1941)
–Lookout resumed (HCN, 9/18/1941)
–5 apprentice seamen come; now 14 men and C.O.; names, facts (HES,
10/18/1941)
–Now part of Navy (HES, 11/3/1941)
–Former surfman Capt. George Cooper Robinson dies (HCN, 1/7/1943)
–1943 season opens early with arrival of Coast Guard cutter Almond (HES,
3/21/1943)
–Coast Guard cutter “Escanaba” blown up on convoy duty; 2 saved (HES,
6/20?1943)
–Local USCG Reserve flotilla goes to St. Joseph for training course (HES,
10/14/1943)
–G. Slagh returns after 3 months in France for 1919 Macatawa Park season
(HDS, 2/16/1944)
–Tells of Colby coming to Macatawa plus vending there (HCN, 4/18/1929)
–Holland Coast Guard crew to search for lost freighter with new power
boat (HES, 9/27/1930)
–Severe storm wreaks havoc and problems (HES, 9/27/1930)
–Details of wrecks (HES, 9/29/1930)
–Cutter Escanaba based at Grand Haven to aid Great Lakes navigation (HES,
12/8/1932)
–Facts about origin of Coast Guard (HCN, 9/28/1933)
–Plans for construction of $40,000 Coast Guard station on Black Lake
channel (HES, 4/29/1935)
–4 Holland Coast Guard station members ordered to Pittsburgh flood area
(HES, 3/28/1936)
–To be celebrated in joint festival with Grand Haven in August (HES,
5/5/1937)
–City buys land for new Coast Guard station (HCN, 5/26/1938)
–Surfboarder D. Battjes thrills audience at 148th birthday celebration
(HES, 8/22/1938)
–Lighthouse keeper J. Boshka resigns; taken over by US Coast Guard (HES,
10/10/1940)
–Rolling sea delays search for 5 bodies in submerged ship Gotham (HES,
12/18/1943)
–Coast Guard begins 4th day of recovery operations for pilot’s body (HES,
6/10/1946)
–To get new lifeboat (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–New men added to Coast Guard staff (HES, 8/13/1947)
–Holland station gets new leader, Chas. Carpenter from Milwaukee (HES,
9/7/1949)
–Ten years ago: Capt. A. Fisher becomes chief officer of station here
(HES, 10/5/1949)
–Facts for coming season; has been painted (HES, 4/24/1950)
–Many facts of history (HES, 5/17/1950)
–Water duty here (HES, 3/2/1951)

–New local commander (HES, 3/29/1951)
–Photos (HES, 3/31/1951)
–Rescues crew of 72’ “Buccaneer” (HES, 7/5/1951)
–Has new proposal for the G.G.(?) work (HCN, 1/10/1952)
–New site planned (HES, 4/23/1952)
–Names listed (HES, 2/21/1953)
–Change in status (HES, 11/16/1953)
–K. Don Jacobusse is listed (HES, 3/9/1954)
–New location facts (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Tows 4 boats in (HES, 7/12/1954)
–Contract awarded for new station (HES, 12/31/1954)
–New boat at Holland (HES, 4/13/1966)
–Open house; facts (HES, 8/3/1966)
–New boat; photo and facts (HES, 6/15/1968)
–Commendation for rescue in 1967 (HES, 8/27/1968)
–To move to north shore of channel; facts (HES, 3/16; HCN, 3/17/1955;
also 11/9/1979)
–New Holland Coast Guard station on 5/2, Ottawa Beach side of Lake
Macatawa (HES, 4/21/1955)
–Old station closed; new station opens (HES, 5/21/1955)
–Moves to new station (photo) (HCN, 5/26/1955)
–Official opening facts; photo of new station (HES, 6/10/1955)
–More details of official opening (HCN, 6/16/1955)
–New boat; facts (HES, 5/1/1956)
–Begins boarding operation (HES, 6/15/1956)
–Old Coast Guard station, 6 other buildings torn down (HCN, 01/13/1966)
–New boat at Holland (HES, 4/13/1966)
–17 years ago: Coast Guard tower dismantled, sent to Plum Island,
Wisconsin (HES, 11/5/1980)
–17 years ago: Old Coast Guard station, 6 other buildings to be torn down
(HES, 1/12/1983)
–Open house; facts (HES, 8/3/1966)
–New boat; photo and facts (HES, 6/15/1968)
–Commendation for rescue in 1967 (HES, 8/27/1968)
COATES, MRS. A.
–Murdered in Saugatuck (HCN, 8/24/1878)
COATES, RAYMOND
–Pardon denied; in Jackson prison for life for E. Lawrence’s 1896 murder
(HCN, 9/6/1901)
COCA-COLA BOTTLING
–Factory here (HCN, 7/15/1948 or 7/22/1948)
–Local firm has large size bottles (HES, 3/8/1955)
–Photo and more facts (HES, 3/10/1955)
COFFEE HOUSE
–Facts and photo (HES, 8/15/1969)
COINAGE
–New Canadian nickel unpopular with Canadians, mistaken for quarter (HES,
11/15/1930)

COLE, ALEC
–Son of Jacob Coles to supervise gas pipeline welding in Palestine (HES,
3/27/1936)
COLEMAN, P.
–His novelty store opens (HCN, 11/27/1880)
COLFAX, SCHUYLER
–Dies at Mankato, Minnesota (HCN, 1/17/1885)
COLL, HENRY H.
–1939: Heads Chris Craft here; later with Roamer (HES, 9/25/1969)
COLLEGES
–Harvard College troubled by admission of girl students, using library
(HCN, 7/2/1881)
–R. Boot, C. Bertsch, E. Fields named in Students' Who's Who (HES,
5/9/1938)
–Ohio State students C. Vander Werf, G. Breen, B. Arenhorst here for
weekend (HES, 3/6/1939)
COLLENDORN
–See East Saugatuck (HCN, 1/31/1874)
COLLINS, MAURICE
–At Yacht Club; photo (HES, 9/5/1956; HCN, 9/6/1956)
COLLINS, RUTH
–Dies; founded Holland Letter Service in 1932 (HES, 2/6/1941)
COLMAN, WM.
–Comes to grocery trade in Holland (HCN, 11/4/1876)
–Adv. on Eighth St. in Slooter’s brick store (HCN, 1/13/1877)
–Moved to Allegan (HCN, 2/3/1877)
COLONIAL GREEN APARTMENTS
–Now leasing (HES, 9/24/1968)
–Residents have a party; opened in November 1968 (HES, 8/2/1969; HCN,
8/7/1969)
–15 years ago: Residents have get-acquainted party around the pool (HES,
8/2/1984)
COLONIAL RUSH SEAT COMPANY
–Henry Vande Reit operates this company (HES, 12/8/1927)
COLONIAL THEATRE (Park Theater)
–Opened for first time (HCN, 10/21/1920)
–Details of its organ (HES, 10/16/1928)
–History of site (HCN, 2/19/1931)
–Newly remodeled after fire in December, description (HES, 4/2/1936)
COLUMBIA FIRE ENGINE CO.
–Opens rooms in the new City Hall (HCN, 3/1/1884)

COMET
–Over 500 persons claim $200 Warner prize for finding new one (HCN,
7/2/1881)
COMMERCE, GENERAL
–Deming’s brick foundry, Keppel’s evaporator, Seif’s brewery (HCN,
1/7/1880?)
–Better telegraph connections with surrounding cities (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–John Pessink advertises fireworks (HCN, 6/23/1883)
–Editor thinks more industry should be encouraged (HCN, 1/31/1885)
–Editor says businessmen should get together for roads, etc. (HCN,
1/23/1886)
–Many business advertisements give location as well as kind of trade,
i.e. wood (HCN, 1/1/1887)
–Long section lists many industries here, gives history of them (HCN,
2/5/1887)
–Many local industries, stories that editor comments on (HCN, 9/22/1888)
–List of many stores which will close at 6 pm beginning September 1 (OCT,
8/23/1901)
–Longer list of stores which will close earlier (OCT, 8/30/1901)
–Grocers join to form association (HDS, 3/16/1912)
–5099 employed, few unemployed; list of employees by company (HCN,
12/18/1919)
–Plans for growth (HCN, 11/7/1929)
–Local man opens Humpty Dumpty Ice Cream plant at 59 East 8th St. (HES,
5/10/1934)
–Applies for building permit for Covered Wagon’s addition, 224 River
(HES, 7/23/1935)
–Many good articles on commerce, industry, banking, etc. (HES, 5/16/1936)
–J. O’Connor elected 1st vice-president of Furniture Salesmen’s Club
(HES, 1/9/1939)
COMMERCE, RAILROADS
–New railroad timetables listed as of 2/14/1881 (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Paragraph on time problem; formerly on Columbus, should be Chicago (HCN,
2/26/1881)
–List of rail cars loaded here in September (HCN, 12/8/1882)
–Details of freight house on corner of Fish and 8th St. (HCN, 11/3/1883)
COMMERCE, SHIPPING
–In the 1870s each issue of the HCN had business directory on the front
page
–Summary list of the imports and exports made to and from Holland Harbor
(HCN, 2/20/1875)
–The log business is very good (HCN, 2/10/1877)
–Paragraph on the Fanny Shriver and the costs of a trip to Chicago (HCN,
7/7/1877)
–Shipment of staves and headings from Vander Veen’s factory cont. (HCN,
7/21/1877)
–An ed. nudge to get more commerce; paragraph on wreck of coal ship (HCN,
8/11/1877)
–Excursion boat to the mouth of Black Lake, 25 cents (HCN, 8/25/1877)
–List of shipping arrivals and departures (HCN, 9/22/1877)

–H. Boone, Groningen, shipping 5 lumber vessel loads per week (HCN,
11/3/1877)
–Has paragraph on oil violation which was discovered (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Letter from H. D. Post explaining the law on kerosene oil (HCN,
12/22/1877)
–Has another letter regarding oil and fire hazards due to flash points
(HCN, 12/29/1877)
–Ships are being fixed up in the shipyards (tug TWILIGHT at Anderson’s,
schooner WOLLIN at Schols & Baas) (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–Rules for reporting vessels in or out (HCN, 3/30/1878)
–Boat line from Holland-Chicago; Capt. Snyder and propeller Groh (HCN,
5/18/1878)
–Arrivals and departures lists (HCN, 6/8/1878)
–G. A. Koning ships 3,000 dozen eggs; comments on other shipping (HCN,
3/22/1879)
–Report on general business in the area (HCN, 6/14/1879)
–New grain elevators being built by both Walsh and Beach Bros. (HCN,
6/21/1879)
–Market Day on October 15 announced; other papers to copy (HCN,
10/4/1879)
–Capt. Thompson’s schooner arrives with foundation stone at Fixter’s dock
(HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Grand Rapids gives notice their piano is quality instrument despite
naysayers (HCN, 11/25/1882)
–Ship towed into harbor (HCN, 11/24/1883?)
–Sold by U.S. Marshal for $750 (HCN, 6/30/1888)
–Transferred to Vermillion Lake by rail (a tug) (HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Both Boone and Van Raalte are shipping to boats on special horse cars
(HCN, 4/3/1886)
–Law makes tariffs high, may boost Holland harbor; small local
advertisements (HCN, 4/16/1887)
COMMERCE, MANUFACTURING AND STORES (also see MERCHANTS AND MERCHANDISING)
–Bakeries: City, J. Pessink & Bro.; P. Van Dommelen Rusk, 8th St. (HCN,
1/19/1880s)
–E. J. Harrington is building a new shop at Cedar and 8th for marble
cutter (HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Paragraph on number of farm machines being purchased locally (HCN,
7/24/1880)
–Editor encourages timber culture (HCN, 1/22/1881)
–New Walsh DeRoo & Co. flour mill to be on River, old city mill site
(HCN, 6/4/1882)
–Hummel Tannery begins operations toward opening and running (HCN,
10/21/1882)
–Broom factory to be started by blind men M. Van Putten and Miller (HCN,
10/21/1882)
–Walsh, De Roo & Co. advertise for bids furnishing Standard Roller Mills
(HCN, 3/24/1883)
–Over 50 buildings now being constructed, several more may be (HCN,
7/25/1885)
–Mrs. E. Bolthuis purchased Miss Meengs’ River St. millinery store (HCN,
4/5/1886)
–Galvanized iron cornice on Alberti Building made by J. Van Landegend
(HCN, 11/29/1886)

–Higgins & Hanson making waterproof items, tents, awnings, and sails
(HCN, 11/29/1886)
–City Mills turn out 25 barrels of flour daily, worth $30,000 (HCN,
2/11/1887)
–Walsh-DeRoo Milling hold stockholders meeting (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Many stores will begin to close at 8 p.m. and not later (HCN, 1/16/1892)
–Facts about Holland mills, etc.; specific factories are noted (OCT,
11/17/1893)
–Summary of facts about local businesses (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–List of companies, business, etc. (HCN, 4/7/1894)
–List of stores which will close at 7 p.m. most days (OCT, 5/24/1895)
–Standard Roller Mills running night and day, 12 coopers supply barrels
(HCN, 9/4/1897)
–Many men and companies listed, brief histories given (OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Merchants decide on Friday night store opening instead of Monday (HES,
1/18/1950)
COMMERCE, CATTLE INDUSTRY
–Paragraph and on shipping cattle west for fattening (HCN, 2/7/1880)
COMMERCIAL CLUB
–Facts about its purpose; like Chamber of Commerce (OCT, 9/29/1899)
COMMERCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN
–Three-day convention held here; women will go on scenic drive (HES,
9/17/1931)
COMMERCIAL FISHING
–Commercial fishing tug "Cuckoo" comes (HCN, 3/26/1914)
–Former ferry boat "Harvey Watson" brought to Holland for fishing (HCN,
4/9/1914)
–Fishing tug "Augur" almost sinks in ice; details (OCT, 1/8/1904)
–Some new fishing tugs (HCN, 11/5/1918)
–Departure of fishing tugs (HCN, 12/5/1918)
–Fishing tugs "Cecil W." and "The Star" wait for ice to clear out (HDS,
4/2/1923)
–Fish tugs catching fish daily (HCN, 8/21/1919)
–Fishing tug now in harbor (HCN, 3/30/1922)
–Fishing tug operating here in Holland (HCN, 4/5/1923)
–Retrial of Wm, Verduin, mayor of Grand Haven, netting undersized
whitefish (HES, 12/24/1931)
–Fishing tug facts (HCN, 1/3/1935)
–Tornovish Brothers Fisheries fights ban on commercial fishing (HES,
8/24/1967)
COMMODITIES
–Potato scarcity noted; price $1.25, higher by spring (HCN, 11/15/1873)
–Frozen in storage, now prices are rising (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Potatoes are 30 cents/bushel (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–Wheat lists at $1.70 (HCN, 1/18/1873)
–Wheat being purchased by Plugger, Beach and also Walsh (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–Lists five buyers and the number of bushels in a week (HCN, 8/10/1878)
–Four carloads of wheat are being shipped daily (HCN, 8/17/1878)

–Indiana loads over 4,000 being delivered by farmers, at 99 cents (HCN,
8/24/1878)
–Wheat in abundance; order books, bank checks reprinted (HCN, 9/7/1878)
–McCormick reaper used in competition with another, wins (HCN, 8/9/1879)
–Facts on wheat prices (98 cents/bushel) and freight rates (HCN,
8/23/1879)
–Weekly commodities price list: wood staves, grain, etc. (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–Crop very great, there are problems (HCN, 6/5/1880)
–Days of horse-powered threshing machine numbered (HCN, 6/26/1880)
–Long article on contest between 2 wheat harvesters (HCN, 7/10/1880)
–Much wheat being marketed at Vriesland and Drenthe by farmers (HCN,
3/12/1881)
–Standard Roller Mills paying 90 cents/bushel (HCN, 12/12/1882)
–Commodity prices are listed in paper each week (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–Commodity list and prices in paper every week (HCN, 5/7/1881)
COMMUNICATION
–J. Ledeboer named express messenger on Allegan-Muskegon run (HCN,
4/15/1882)
COMMUNITY ACTION HOUSE
–Started; photo (HES, 6/14/1969)
–Photo (HES, 6/24/1969)
–Children immunized (HES, 11/6/1969)
–Goals; Board (HES, 11/28/1969)
COMMUNITY AMBASSADOR
–Applications (HES, 2/20/1956)
–Chooses Kathy Essenburg (HES, 3/24/1967)
–Kathy Essenburg to Germany (HES, 6/5/1967)
COMMUNITY CENTER
–Interest shown in providing activities for boys and girls; J. Fris chair
(HES, 3/12/1936)
COMMUNITY CHEST
–First Community Chest Drive reaches goal of $17,000 (HES, 10/5/1930)
–Holland preparing for its first drive (HES ?, 10/17/1930)
–Charitable fund collection and distribution organization endorsed by
President H. Hoover (HES, 10/21/1930)
–10 years ago: First Community Chest drive begins (HES, 10/22/1940)
–Announced it will repair shoes for school children of unemployed (HES,
9/11/1931)
–Set goal of $14,000 to be raised for revived Community Chest (HES,
10/18/1937)
–Chairmen A. Joldersma, J. DeWilde, Mrs. W. J. Olive, G. Damson (HES,
10/31/1937)
–C. Neal Steketee is chairman of War & Community Chest campaign (HES,
10/11/1942)
–Additional $4,500 allotted for USO (HES, 11/1/1942)
–Facts for October campaign (HES, 9/19/1952)
–Led by Reiner Van Til (HES, 9/11/1953)
–$39,500 quota (HES, 9/25/1953)

–Exceeds goal (HES, 10/31/1953)
–Photo of participants (HES, 11/7/1953)
–Gets underway (HES, 10/9/1954)
–Facts about coming campaign (HES, 10/4/1955)
–Photos and facts (HES, 10/8/1955)
–Photo and facts of start (HES, 10/15/1955)
–Facts and photo (HES, 9/18/1956)
–More facts and photo (HES, 9/26/1956)
–Drive is successful (HES, 11/29/1956)
–Campaign (HES, 4/16/1968)
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
–Community College is discussed (HES, 10/30/1968)
COMMUNITY CONCERT
–Facts and programs (HES, 10/1/1965)
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
–Facts (HES, 5/13/1953)
COMPUTERS
–All city functions are to be computerized (HES, 12/4/1969)
CONCERTS
–Community concert tickets (HES, 9/20/1955)
CONFECTIONARY
–Store to be opened by W. Ten Hagen next door to News office Saturday
(HCN, 8/30/1886)
CONFERENCES AND CONVENTIONS
–San-Tox sales convention over; C. De Pree goes to San Francisco meetings
(HES, 12/30/1926)
–Michigan Sheriffs Association ended with banquet, state and local
officials attended (HES, 7/28/1933)
CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR (See LANKERS, ESSENBEERGER, YNTEMA)
CONKEY, W. B. CO.
–May locate in Holland due to problems in Hammond, Indiana (OCT,
7/24/1903)
–More facts about above (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–Will manufacture veterinarian tables (HCN, 5/1/1913)
–Give demonstration (HCN, 5/29/1913)
–Photo and story (HCN, 3/26/1914)
–Sells to Olinger (HCN, 8/6/1914)
CONRAD, CHARLES INC. (THERMOTRON)
–Radio and refrigerator store (HCN, 4/3/1947)
–Several advertisements for Conrad Refrigeration (HES, 7/6/1951)
–Sells to Crampton of Grand Rapids; facts about the company (HES,
4/27/1955; HCN, 4/28/1955)
–New addition; officers noted (HCN, 9/26/1957)

–25 years ago: Completion of new addition announced by President C. T.
Ashby (HES, 10/1/1982)
–Details of the test chambers they make (HCN, 9/25/1958)
–25 years ago: “Environmental chamber” shipped to undisclosed location
(HES, 9/27/1983)
–Test chamber being shipped by Conrad (HCN, 12/3/1959)
–Makes large test chamber (HCN, 1/14/1960)
–Equipment for Redstone missile test is made in Holland (HCN, 5/11/1961)
–Has fire but is back in business in one week (HCN, 7/20/1961)
–Owned by Cramptons (HCN, 8/10/1961)
–Test chambers explained (HES, 4/15/1965)
–Conrad has trip to Europe (HES, 4/28/1965)
–Gets a contract for a test chamber (HES, 8/9/1967)
–Is Fellow of Eminent Sciences (HES, 3/21/1969)
CONSUMERS POWER CO.
–Renewal of franchise asked for township to supply electric service (HES,
4/20/1936)
–Wants entire area numbered; plans are made (HCN, 9/12/1946)
–Discussed at City Council meeting (HCN, 9/19/1946)
–Options are sought for land in Port Sheldon area (HCN, 5/26/1955)
–Port Sheldon rumors (HCN, 12/29/1955)
–New plant in Ottawa County (HES, 1/15/1956)
–Announces land purchases for power plant (HCN, 1/19/1956)
–Property owners of area meet (HES, 1/30/1956)
–Owners organize (HES, 2/3/1956)
–Resort owners complaints (HES, 2/9/1956)
–Project is described (HES, 2/21/1956)
–Modifies dock plans; many to be employed; many details (HCN and HES,
2/23/1956)
–Area happy to get new tax base (HES, 3/6/1956; HCN, 3/8/1956)
–Facts about its plans for Pigeon Lake (HES, 5/15/1956)
–Cottage owners reject plan to buy Port Sheldon property for power plant
(HES, 5/19/1956)
–At Port Sheldon (HCN, 12/20/1956)
–Buys Port Sheldon land (HCN, 1/30/1958)
–Co. lets contracts (HCN, 9/4/1958)
–Wants to build harbor (HCN, 12/18/1958)
–Map of proposed plant (HCN, 3/5/1959)
–25 years ago: Port Sheldon steam elec. generating plant in test
operation (HES, 8/14/1987)
–To have $45 million addition (HCN, 3/12/1964)
–15 years ago: Consumers gives Hope College five acres for biological
field station (HES, 5/2/1984)
COOK, G. & CO. (seed company)
–In business on north side for 29 years, also poultry feeds; i.e., from
1900 (HES, 2/2/1942)
COOKING
–“Hutspot” dish introduced to Netherlands by Spanish in 1574 (HES,
3/25/1935)
COOPERATIVE STORE

–Is organized and stock is being sold (HCN, 3/19/1887)
–Has started; clerks are named (HCN, 4/30/1887)
–Has a good and profitable year; J. Roost operates as manager (HCN,
4/21/1888)
–Has had to mortgage its stock; L. D. Vissers continues at River and 7th
(HCN, 2/23/1889)
–Meeting with stockholders (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Tells story (HES, 12/8/1921)
CONVERSES GROVE
–Used for church picnics; reached by boat from Holland ? exact location
(HCN, 8/2/1873)
–See W. L. Hopkins
COOK, CHRIS
–Colorado paper says former Port Sheldon resident bought Dr. Percy Lamb’s
home (n. d.)
COOK, MRS. CHRISTIAN J.
–Dies, age 62; long story (HCN, 1/23/1892)
COOK, DR. DANIEL G.
–Graduates from medical mchool (OCT, 4/27/1894)
CO-OP
–Organized (HCN, 10/4/1917)
–300 members (HCN, 10/181917)
–Reorg. from Holland Cooperative Association to Holland Coop. Co.
announced (HES, 2/10/1938)
COPLIN, W. M.
–Rev. A. M. Coplin leaves the ME church; facts on his service here (HCN,
9/13/1879)
COPPOCK, D. M.
–Opens meat market (HCN, 1/23/1886)
–Prop. of the People’s Meat Market, 50th St., Ten Hagen’s building
(HCN,1/30/1886)
CORDUX
–Young man by this name has accident (HCN, 2/7/1885)
CORIELL, DR.
–Wishes to sell out in East Saugatuck (HCN, 3/26/1881)
CORNET BAND
–Holland City Cornet Band has new uniforms (HCN, 11/16/1872)
–Has dance at Lawrence Hall to raise money for uniforms (HCN, 12/7/1872)
–Profit of $35.00 (HCN, 12/21/1872)
–Holland City Cornet Band does play “Ten Nights In a Bar Room” (see
Social Life) (HCN, 3/7/1874)
– Holland City Cornet Band advertises its services (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–Comment on the Holland City Cornet Band Concert (HCN, 9/2/1876)
–Parade (HCN, 10/16/1886)

COST OF LIVING
–US Labor Secretary F. Perkins says cost of living up 9% in 1942, 22.1%
from 1939 (HES, 1/31/1943)
COSTER BOYS
–Listed under railroads in previous issues (HCN, 6/27/1885 and 7/4/1885)
–Tells of boys being acquitted (HCN, 8/15/1885)
COSTER, PAUL R.
–Photographer charged with keeping business opened on Sunday (HCN,
9/1/1910)
COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY
–Many facts (HCN, 12/25/1912)
–25 years ago: Branch store opened at Macatawa in 1909 (HES, 5/3/1934)
COTA’S DRUG STORE
–54 East 8th St. (HES? 9/26/1928)
COTTS, L. C.
–Has a broom factory (HCN, 8/8/1891)
CELEBRATION OF JULY FOURTH
–The celebration; letter from Governor Baldwin; speech by I. Fairbanks,
etc. (HCN, 9/21/1872)
–Calling of the celebration committee (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–Comm. exercises, excursions; parades; amusements; music; fireworks (HCN,
6/13/1874)
–Plans being made (HCN, 6/10/1876)
–Lists the 54 different fireworks by name (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Has the complete length George McBride Centennial oration (HCN,
7/8/1876)
–Has a list of accounts of the 4th of July celebration (HCN, 7/15/1876)
–The 4th of July celebration was not very great (HCN, 7/7/1877)
–July Fourth celebration described, sponsors given (HCN, 7/4/1887)
CORNFORD, JAMES
–Has sold out and is leaving area (HCN, 1/10/1885)
COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS
–First 2 scholarships given (HES, 7/12/1969)
COUNIHAN, JEROME
–Comes to town (HES, 8/6/1956)
–Heads Chemtron (HES, 11/22/1968)
COUNTRY CLUB (HOLLAND)
–Tells of formation of golf club (HES, 10/3/1921)
–Organizes (HES? 10/20/.1921)
–Great need explained (HCN, 3/16/1922)
–Cornerstone laid; facts (HES? and HCN, 8/3/1922)
–Facts, details of the program (HES? and HCN, 8/17/1922)
–Locker details (HCN, 8/22/1922)

–Some facts (HCN, 8/24/1922)
–About ready (HCN, 3/15/1923)
–Many facts (HCN, 5/31/1923)
–To build nine more holes (HES, 4/6/1925)
–Officers noted; just opened (HES? 5/14/1925)
–History and facts (HCN, 7/2/1925)
–Names for the different holes (HCN, 6/9/1927)
–Tournament to be held (HCN, 12/8/1927)
–Hope graduate, athlete Leon Kleis hired as golf pro and instructor this
summer (HES, 5/8/1931)
–Committees named (HCN, 6/4/1931)
–First city tennis tournament will be sponsored by country club (HES,
6/18/1931)
–E. G. Landwehr won championship for 3rd time at Holland Country Club
(HES, 9/3/1931)
–Golfing season at Holland Country Club will open May 1 (HES, 4/22/1932)
–To be opened May 1; employees, fees, activities listed (HES, 4/11/1934)
–7 new directors elected to club board (HES, 8/30/1934)
–To be auctioned for mortgage (HCN, 4/11/1935)
–Will open on Saturday the 27th (HCN, 4/25/1935)
–“Ladies’ Day” begins: golf, 10 AM; bridge, 2 PM; L. Kleis, golf pro
(HES, 9/10/1936)
–Men struck by lightning (HCN, 9/17/1936)
–Pro L. Kleis establishes record for nine holes at 33 strokes, 4 under
par (HES, 7/22/1937)
–Advertisement: golf on Memorial Day, 75 cents all day (HES, 5/22/1938)
–Floodlights installed on hill near clubhouse to be turned on tonight
(HES, 1/20/1941)
–Ready for golfers; facts (HES, 4/11/1941)
–To reorganize (HCN, 10/7/1943)
–Opens after vandalism (HCN, 1/13/1944)
–67 golf memberships obtained to date; Lee Kleis, club owner (HES,
4/3/1944)
–American Legion buys country club (HCN, 1/8/1945)
–New course record of 66 set by Joe Chamberlain of Zeeland (HES,
8/20/1945)
–Photo and facts (HCN, 1/24/1946)
COUNTY FAIR
–Notes on the county fair are continued (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Everything ready for fair, all departments are ready, log house is built
(HCN, 9/25/1886)
–Big write-up on the activities (HCN, 10/2/1886)
COUNTY POOR HOUSE
–Tells of R. E. Werkman getting contract for much of the woodwork (HCN,
7/24/1886)
–Says it is built (HCN, 1/15/1887)
COURTS
–Boys seen in Judge Post’s court for stealing peaches; case settled (HCN,
9/1/1877)
–Judge Arnold sentences cigar thief to 3½ years in state prison (HCN,
9/8/1877)

–List of jurors and the fees received (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Notary Public, Justice of the Peace, Night Police, A. P. Stegenga, North
Holland (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–Judge Roost fined man for driving Black River bridge faster than a walk
(HCN, 12/8/1883)
–A. F. Hungerford has divorce suit (HCN, 5/31/1884)
–Delora A. Hungerford sues for divorce (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Citizens to vote on erection of $35,000 county courthouse (HCN,
4/6/1885)
–“Sheepy” Riemersma paid fine $13.95 for scrap at fair, charge was
profanity (HCN, 9/28/1911)
–R. A. Hunt found not guilty of sale to minors (HCN, 3/24/1888)
–Names jurors drawn for circuit court duty (HCN, 10/10/1887)
–Ordinance requires billiard halls to be licensed, closed at 10 p.m.
(HCN, 1/2/1888)
–Facts about new court house in Grand Haven (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–May term of circuit court will include 17 civil jury cases, 16 chancery
(HCN, 5/17/1901)
–Ottawa Furniture Company case against J. Tuls settled by Justice Van
Duren (HCN, 6/21/1901)
–John Grooters arrested on stealing rabbits and chickens from various
coops (HCN, 6/28/1906)
–Prosecutors’s office show 218 people prosecuted, 206 convicted in past 6
months (HDS, 7/20/1928)
–B. Vande Water running for probate judge against former employer (HES,
2/10/1932)
–Burglars sentenced by Judge F. Miles to jail, essays on education, fines
(HES, 8/25/1932)
–Holland will not have municipal court of salaried judge, temporarily
(HES, 2/21/1934)
–Judge F. T. Miles passes 10 applicants for citizenship (HES, 1/3/1937)
–Municipal court is approved by voters (HES, 4/2/1940)
–Raymond Smith is first judge (HES, 4/5/1940)
–Facts about Holland’s court (HES, 1/2/1941 and 1/3/1941)
–Court house photos, etc. (HES, 10/24/1955)
–New district court begins operations today, on 8th St. west of River
Ave. (HES, 1/2/1969)
–There have been problems in getting organized (HES, 1/13/1969)
COVEY, MRS. CORNELIA
–Nee Alverson, dies, age unknown (HCN, 2/27/1892)
CRAMPTON COMPANY
–Retooling for defense work (HES, 3/7/1951)
–Facts (HES, 5/12/1954)
–New officers; owns Conrad, Incorporated (HCN, 8/10/1961)
CRAWFORD CAFÉ
–Opening (HCN, 7/28/1921)
CRAMER, JURIEN
–Son of Mrs. J. Van Hellen, 21, ill with consumption in Shadyside (HCN,
1/24/1891)
–Death reported; also sister’s name (HCN, 2/7/1891)

CREAMERY
–Previously, creamery at Ovid mentioned as an example
–Long paragraph on need for and value of creamery here (HCN, 11/28/1885)
–Salesman tries to sell local men on a creamery (HCN, 1/9/1886)
–To be started by M. Notier; site will be on Fish St. (HCN, 2/27/1886 and
3/6/1886)
–Almost completed; milk to come from Overisel (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–Started up; sweet cream and buttermilk available daily (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Crystal Creamery butter for sale (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–800 lbs. daily at Crystal Creamery (HCN, 7/13/1886)
–Crystal Creamery stands at head of creameries in Michigan (HCN,
2/18/1888)
–Now owned by Notier & Lokker; details (HCN, 9/27/1890)
–Details about their business (HCN, 4/4/1891)
–Changes hands (HCN, 10/29/1892)
–Details of organization (OCT, 3/14/1902)
CREDIT UNION
–Holland Municipal Employees Credit Union facts (HES, 2/2/1967)
CRIME AND CRIMINALS
–Long paragraph on horse thieves caught in Jamestown (HCN, 8/15/1874)
–Bergman murder in Graafschaap (HCN, 6/5/1875 and 6/12/1875)
–Pine Creek murder trial (the Fullers) (HCN, 6/26/1875; 7/3/1875;
7/10/1875; 7/24/1875; 10/30/1875; 11/6/1875)
–Burglary was solved by the U.S. Marshal (HCN, 5/6/1876)
–Theft at P. A. Steketee store and the thief is caught; details (HCN,
7/22/1876)
–Local crime report on a burglary (HCN, 9/16/1876)
–Burglars entered home of M. and J. M. Van Landegend, got watch, etc.
(HCN, 6/23/1877)
–Details of attempted theft in a crime and criminals (HCN, 6/30/1877)
–J. W. Bosman store broken into, a suit taken (HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Break-in at Butkau & Van Zoeren’s slaughterhouse nets 20-30 lbs. beef
(HCN, 9/29/1877)
–A skeleton found; attempt made to use as part of Bergman case (HCN,
3/30/1878)
–A child is murdered in East Saugatuck (HCN, 8/10/1878)
–Burglary at Werkman & Son on River St.; need night watch (HCN,
11/16/1878)
–This Overisel case being cleared up as Bergman is alive (HCN,
11/23/1878)
–A fight and shooting over a girl (HCN, 3/15/1879)
–Has a paragraph on stealing from gardens (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–There is a theft at the Jonkman store (HCN, 9/20/1879)
–Many attempted burglaries, none successful (HCN, 3/11/1880)
–James Brooks murdered (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–Marshal Vaupell recovers a stolen horse (HCN, 12/4/1880)
–Long paragraph on forgery worked on Den Herder’s bank, Zeeland (HCN,
2/19/1881)
–Another note on forgery case; attempt to extradite man from Canada (HCN,
2/26/1881)
–Forger is locked up in Grand Haven (HCN, 4/21/1881)

–Theft of potted flowers from a grave (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Theft at Elferdink Bros. is solved (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–Jacob Vander Schaaf arrested on warrant charged riding bicycle on
sidewalk (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Expense for state troops guarding jail against Voscamp lynchers paid
(HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Gamblers arrested; R. Hunt’s bar robbed; thief Beper Te Vaarwork (HCN,
6/10/1882)
–Escaped convict captured in Holland; 1/2 column story (HCN, 12/12/1882)
–Tells of saloon burglary (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Officers arrested several drunks; library fund was increased by
offenders (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Burglary in private home during the night (HCN, 8/18/1883)
–City offers $5 to discover people breaking lamp glass (HCN, 3/22/1884)
–Cass Wright and John Van Dorn arrested for setting trap nets (HCN,
4/12/1884)
–Harbor thieves are caught by man who was fishing illegally (HCN,
4/19/1884)
–A beer party; broken school windows; fines (HCN, 5/24/1884)
–Story of thieves, shooting of sheriff, arrest, near lynching in Holland
(HCN, 8/16/1884)
–Details of the court action (HCN, 8/23/1884)
–A theft and recovery of jewels (HCN, 8/30/1884)
–Marshall Vaupell arrested a tramp in possession of rifle, loaded shells
(HCN, 9/13/1884)
–4 young boys steal meat from meat stack (HCN, 9/27/1884)
–Result of trial of Negro who tried to kill sheriff (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Entry into house by a drunk and interesting paragraph (HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Telling of the settlement of various cases in circuit court (HCN,
11/29/1884)
–Advertisement regarding stolen money in bank (HCN, 7/18/1885)
–Burglars in Harrington store (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Burglary at the jeweler Wykhuizen (HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Burglary at several stores in city and Graafschap (HCN, 12/29/1885)
–Country “cowboys” hold “carnival”; Monday arrested, fined (HCN,
12/29/1885)
–Man rents a team and then takes them off; caught in South Haven (HCN,
7/17/1886)
–Three young boys caught pilfering & stealing; details (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–All sentenced to Reform School (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–3 boys are arrested for disturbing church services (HCN, 2/26/1887)
–Barbed wire stolen last year is now discovered (HCN, 4/2/1887)
–Horse thief is caught by Mr. Boone; lost $600 in the deal (HCN,
4/9/1887)
–A swindler is arrested and then released (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Successful burglary nets $75 (HCN, 7/30/1887)
–Will Morrisey is arraigned for…? and is guilty (HCN, 9/24/1887)
–John Breuker of Graafschap is robbed by guests (HCN, 10/15/1887)
–Several burglaries overnight in the stores; a long paragraph (HCN,
10/29/1887)
–A man is accused of rape, his name is long (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Says he has done this elsewhere; details of arraignment of prisoner at
court (HCN, 1/14/1888)

–Some tramps on the railroad pull a knife on brakeman and are later
arrested (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–Trial of tramp who assaulted brakeman; held for circuit court (HCN,
2/11/1888)
–Knife-wielding tramp convicted, no sentence; rapist Long gets 90 days
(HCN, 3/24/1888)
–Tramp gets three years in prison (HCN, 3/31/1888)
–Sheriff finds some of the loot from October burglary of A. Steketee
(HCN, 4/21/1888)
–Officer arrests a man and is beaten in lockup (HCN, 6/2/1888)
–McDuffee’s saloon is burglarized, safe opened by two from Hamilton (HCN,
7/14/1888)
–2 men released since they could not be proven guilty (HCN, 7/21/1888)
–Break-in at Postma’s cigar factory soon solved (HCN, 12/15/1888)
–3 brothers involved are all caught in Grand Rapids (HCN, 12/22/1888)
–Forger steals money from Milling Co. and is caught (C. W. Toren) (HCN,
2/16/1889)
–Boy sentenced to reform (school?) at Lansing (HCN, 2/23/1889)
–Burglary at E. J. Harington Clothing (HCN, 7/13/1889)
–Thief is caught and sentenced (HCN, 7/20/1889)
–Theft ring caught after robbing railroad often; good story (HCN,
8/1/1891)
–Story of a lynching 50 years ago; good story (HCN, 11/7/1891)
–Shoplifters arrested (HCN, 2/13/1892)
–1st details of horse theft from Lumen Jenison, in Jenison (HCN,
7/2/1892)
–Long story about a horse thief who is captured (HCN, 7/16/1892)
–More facts in good paragraph (HCN, 7/23/1892)
–More details about this criminal (HCN, 8/13/1892)
–The horse thief almost escapes (HCN, 10/23/1892)
–Gives details of a crime in 1845 (HCN, 11/12/1892)
–Bank shenanigans (OCT, 1/27/1893)
–More facts (OCT, 2/3/1893)
–Brusse store is burglarized; thievery at Benton Harbor by Hollander
(OCT, 3/10/1893)
–Butter is stolen and the thief is caught (OCT, 10/20/1893)
–Extensive details of Allegan County murder; earlier papers had 1st
details (HCN, 10/20/1894)
–Testimony about an arson case; good details by marshal and deputy (OCT,
1/11/1895)
–Jury disagrees; more facts (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–Burglary on 10th St. in grocery store (OCT, 6/28/1895)
–Train robbery; good story (HCN, 8/24/1895 and 8/31/1895)
–Jake Van Ry shoots wife and attempts suicide; long story (HCN,
9/14/1895)
–Both (Van Rys) are recovering (HCN, 9/21/1895)
–Still alive and recovering (HCN, 9/28/1895)
–J. Van Ry ? brain damage; she’s recovering, willing to live with him
(HCN, 10/5/1895)
–Jake Van Ry has gone north for a time (HCN, 10/12/1895)
–Sheriff brings Jake back; sentenced for desertion (HCN, 10/26/1895)
–Is in critical condition in Chicago (HCN, 11/2/1895)
–Is home but in poor condition (HCN, 11/16/1895)
–Dies (HCN, 12/7/1895)

–Sheriff Van Ry goes to Grand Rapids to arrest man for theft; many
details (HCN, 12/21/1895)
–Parsonage of Central Avenue CRC, other homes burgled (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Murder of Enos W. Lawrence; many details, many columns (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Extensive story about a murder; 3-4 columns (HCN, 4/25/1896)
–Confession of a murder (OCT, 5/1/1896)
–Confession (HCN, 5/2/1896)
–Coates tried for murder of Lawrence; 3 columns (OCT, 8/21/1896)
–Mrs. Lawrence gets 20 years (OCT, 9/25/1896)
–Details of court case and testimony (HCN, 8/29/1896, 9/5/1896,
9/12/1896, 9/19/1896)
–Wetmore case may not come to trial; many facts and ideas, 3 columns
(OCT, 11/6/1896)
–Dr. Wetmore is released (OCT, 11/13/1896)
–Dr. Wetmore exonerated (HCN, 11/14/1896)
–Burglars have a spree (OCT, 7/6/1900)
–More burglaries reported (OCT, 8/24/1900)
–Hobo steals dinner pail, arr. by deputy marshal, jailed for 60 days
(HCN, 6/14/1901)
–West Michigan furniture is being stolen; thief caught (OCT, 11/15/1901)
–J. Allen, Allegan, 1st to be prosecuted under law making desertion
illegal (HCN, 9/25/1903)
–Boy murdered while stealing grapes; extensive article (OCT, 9/340/1904)
–Further details (OCT, 10/7/1904)
–Out on bail (OCT, 10/14/1904)
–Wolcott’s story; waiting for trial (OCT, 10/21/1904)
–Trial facts (OCT, 11/25/1904)
–Wolcott is free; details (OCT, 12/2/1904)
–John Mahon charged with placing dynamite on tracks at Grand Haven (HCN,
7/21/1905)
–Antonio Martino and Jos. Spagnolo charged with murder of Pietro Spagnolo
free (HCN, 3/22/1906)
–John Grooters arrested for stealing rabbits and chickens from various
coops (HCN, 6/28/1906)
–Walter Berg pleads guilty in Flint for robbery of Carnegie Library other
cities (HCN, 7/5/1906)
–M. Wursma $100 worth of groceries stolen from his wagon in Zeeland (HCN,
1/9/1908)
–Roy Hunt, 10 years old, connected with numerous thefts, 3 times in 3
weeks (HCN, 8/6/1908)
–William Marvin, of Waverly rag and junk collector arrested of incorrect
scales (HES, 4/15/1909)
–Maggie Exo, 12 years, victim of holdup as she passed Centennial Park
(HCN, 6/10/1909)
–Tells of near lynching in summer of 1884 (HCN, 9/9/1909)
–Trouble over sale of cow in family of Wm. Harkema, father badly injured
(HCN, 7/15/1909)
–John Van Tottenhoven had his pockets picked at baseball game, of a 10
spot (HCN, 6/1/1911)
–Atlases sold by fraud (HDS, 1/27/1912; 1/28/1912)
–Editorial about fraud (HDS, 1/29/1912)
–Burglary in store and boy is caught; no name listed (HDS, 2/1/1912)
–2 arrested for tacking signs on telephone poles; $3 fine each (HDS,
2/8/1912)

–Several Holland men indicted by the county grand jury (HDS, 2/10/1912)
–Miss Altie De Vries has problem, why was she out in the cold? (HDS,
2/12/1912)
–Burglary in the Interurban station (HDS, 2/20/1912)
–Brink Book Store and Vaupell harness shop burglarized (HCN, 11/14/1912)
–Herman Bocks under influence arrested for petty larceny, fined $24.40
(HCN, 1/23/1913)
–Peter Viergever, Interurban detective arrested Clyde Darby theft of
suitcase (HCN, 1/30/1913)
–Wm. Weber alleged murdered his wife in Grand Rapids, known at local
resorts (HCN, 3/5/1913)
–Extensive article on local holdups and solving crime (HCN, 1/22/1914)
–Holdup at 7th and River gas station (HES, 6/28/1926)
–Lee & Cady warehouse at 8th and Columbia burglar(ized) (HES, 10/8/1929)
–Kraker Hotel burglary (HES, 5/7/1930)
–Pranksters pay fines for disabling car (HES, 10/23/1930)
–Course devoted to racketeering given at University of Virginia (HES,
6/29/1931)
–Robbery of First State Bank, suspect Fred Zanger apprehended in Macomb
County (HES, 4/6/1933)
–J. Dillinger escapes from Indiana jail, drove away in sheriff’s car
(HES, 3/5/1934)
–Clyde Barrow, Bonnie Parker killed today in gun battle (HES, 5/23/1934)
–J. Dillinger shot to death in Chicago last night (HES, 7/23/1934)
–Charges dismissed William Hitchcock of Hastings poisoning his wife (HES,
12/10/1937)
–$1300 stolen at Ter Haar Motors, 224 Central Ave. (HES, 10/5/1940)
–Montgomery Ward store on 8th St. is burglarized (HES, 10/29/1940)
–A murder in the lane(?) (HES, 7/2/1941)
–Grave is opened (HES, 7/5/1941)
–The buried man was the murderer (HES, 7/9/1941)
–Sheriff’s officer investigating breaking and entering at R. Bredeweg’s
station, U.S.31 (HES, 7/10/1944)
–Army deserter arrested in Chicago for murder of R. G. Beh locally (HES,
12/24/1945)
–Burglar caught; facts (HES, 12/14/1953)
–The catch (HES, 12/15/1953)
–Bond for Brothers (HES, 12/16/1953)
–Burglars caught after taking money at Nabers Market (HES, 3/13/1954)
–Photo and facts (HES, 3/15/1954)
–Letter (HES, 3/16/1954)
–Moose Club burglary (HES, 3/22/1954)
–Young boys and girls in break-ins (HES, 10/12/1954)
–Shooting (HES, 10/18/1955)
–Woman kills husband (HES, 8/14/1956)
–Murder of young man (HES, 2/19/1957)
–Burglary at Howard Johnson’s, Washington at highway; men caught (HES,
3/29/1965)
–Moor’s Shoes’ safe is robbed (HES, 4/16/1965)
–Holdups described (HES, 6/24/1965)
–Escaped prisoner is caught; good story (HES, 10/21/1965)
–Break-in at Cook Lumber Co., 436 Lincoln Ave. (HES, 2/23/1966)
–Break-ins on N. River Ave. (HES, 2/7/1967)
–Jaycees set up group to fight crime (HES, 2/3/1968)

CRIME, VANDALISM
–Rocks thrown at windows of F. Hummel’s tannery (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–Broken windows in both stores and offices (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–At Hope College (HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Windows broken at Squire Fairbanks (HCN, 4/10/1882)
–A bunch of malicious boys are captured (HCN, 8/8/1885)
–F. Hummel dies from poison; long paragraph (HCN, 11/14/1885)
–Prowlers steal merchandise from Marcus & Dyke grocer, 400 Michigan (HES,
11/13/1930)
–Murder done by Koopman; many details (HES, 1/18/1940)
CRISP (later SOUTH OLIVE)
–Post Office opened (OCT, 12/22/1893)
–Cornet Band pictured, members identified; organized 1/13/1902; Lievense
family
–Creamery officers listed; 10% dividend (HDS, 2/14/1912)
–Creamery going broke? (HCN, 10/10/1918)
–Band concert facts (HES, 6/3/1928)
–Township officers named (HES, 3/8/1933)
–75th anniversary of E. Crisp school, Groenewoude #4, celebrated (HES,
3/25/1935)
–District #9’s old W. Crisp school burned 1925; rebuilt 1 mile west of
village (HES, 4/2/1935)
CRISPELL, REV.
–House for sale (HCN, 3/4/1882)
CRONJE
–Selected as name of village north of Holland after leader of the Boers
(HCN, 3/30/1900)
–Macatawa Junction’s name is changed to Cronje (HCN, 4/6/1900)
CRYSTAL CREAMERY (HOLLAND)
–Now making 2-600 lbs. butter daily; fresh milk, buttermilk available
(HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Butter for sale in nearly all our grocery stores; quality can’t be beat
(HCN, 6/19/1886)
–Facts about company noted (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–1300 lbs. of butter per day (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Farmers supplying creamery with cream busy putting up ice from Bay (HCN,
1/28/1888)
–More than 185,000 lbs. of butter last year (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Notier & Bakellar expect this to be a great year (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Company is making fully 5000 lbs. of butter per week (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Now going to add a steam fruit evaporator (HCN, 8/5/1888)
–Doing a lot of butter but also fruit evaporator, mostly peaches (HCN,
9/29/1888)
–Made more butter in 1888 than any other creamery in Michigan (HCN,
1/7/1889)
–Shipments noted (also in previous paper) (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–Good article (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Sour milk is coming to the creamery (OCT, 7/2/1897)
–Pays out $5,200 to the farmers for June (OCT, 7/20/1900)

–Facts about its operation (OCT, 12/26/1902)
–Alpha Seperator gives cap. of 9,000 pails of milk/hour; other facts
(OCT, 5/6/1904)
–Amateur burglars entered Holland Crystal Creamery and got away with
$2.00 (HCN, 10/24/1907)
–Enlarging plant at 6th and Columbia (HES? 10/29/1928)
–New owners, Piper Ice Cream Co. (HES, 3/2/1929)
–Closed because of odors; 5 or 6 paragraphs (HES, 8/7/1930)
–Still has problems with odors (HES, 9/4/1930)
CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY
–Ice man L. C. Bignall (OCT, 6/14/1895)
CUMMINGS BROS.
–Operate a pool room (HDS, 2/23/1912)
CURFEW
–Nine P.M. is the deadline (HCN, 9/2/1943)
CURTIS, DR. ALBERT
–Veterinarian comes to town (HCN, 11/14/1885)
–Has a nice advertisement (HCN, 12/12/1885)
–Some nice words about him, his work in the Lakeshore notes (HCN,
2/12/1887)
–(City Hotel’s) landlord William’s colt died Wednesday, “too much clover”
(HCN, 6/7/1887)
CUTLERVILLE
–House for insane is bought (HCN, 12/29/1910)
DAIRIES AND DAIRYING
–M. W. Palmer invents Holland Creamer, to raise cream for butter (HCN,
9/23/1882)
–Stockholders of Beaverdam Creamery Co. held annual meeting 1/28 (HCN,
2/14/1902)
–H. Klomparens has started north side milk route named Waukazoo Dairy
(HCN, 3/25/1904)
–Zeeland branch of Crystal Creamery to be closed 11/1, unprofitable (HES,
10/23/1904)
–Health officer and police called to watch milk dealers to care of milk
bottles (HCN, 11/1/1912)
–Council to appoint inspectors to examine conditions of stables (HCN,
2/6/1913)
–Milk wagons have to be covered according to ordinance, to be enforced
(HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Milk dealers announce increase in dairy prices due to high cost of feed
(HDS, 12/7/1928)
–J. Schaap, organizer and owner of Elm Valley Milk Co. in 1922, dies
(HES, 10/25/1937)
–Elm Valley Dairy’s smokestack falls; west of M-40 between 32nd and 33rd
(HES, 1/30/1940)
–President of Holland Milk Producers Edw. Helder announces rise in prices
(HES, 8/28/1941)

–Consumer’s Dairy begun in 1911 by B. Speet, still at 138 West 27th St.
(HES, 3/4/1942)
–Consumer’s Dairy, Speet (HCN, 5/14/1942)
–Consumer’s Dairy maintains bottling capacity of 300 gallons daily (HES,
5/19/1942)
–Speet Dairy facts (HCN, 7/22/1943)
–Dealers cope with threatened Sunday milk deliveries (religious issue)
(HES, 10/14/1943)
–Problems of milk centers explained (HCN, 11/18/1943)
–Fines (HCN, 12/2/1943)
–Ban on raw milk (HCN, 8/30/1945)
–Some facts about Maple Grove Dairy (HCN, 8/16/1945)
–Bussies: Cloverdale (HCN, 9/6/1945)
–Hill Crest Creamery, 620 Michigan Ave. (Speet Dairy) (HCN, 11/21/1945)
–Milk homogenized: Maple Grove Dairy (HCN, 2/21/1946)
–Maple Grove Dairy expands; facts (HCN, 10/10/1946)
–Maple Grove is modern dairy, one of most complete in Holland (HES,
8/12/1947)
–Elm Valley Milk Co. cannot hook up to city sewer (HCN, 9/8/1949)
–Advertisement for box milk from Elm Valley Dairy (HES, 8/23/1951)
–Mannes Dairy at 28th St. and Michigan Ave. (HES, 1/2/1952)
–Dairies combine to form Maple Grove Dairy (HCN, 11/6/1952)
–Full page advertisement; photo (HES, 8/14/1954)
–Photo and facts about Maple Grove Dairy (HES, 3/5/1956)
–Sale of milk below cost closes many dairies; facts (HES, 6/15/1965)
–Maple Grove Dairy, 676 Michigan and 17th St. at Y (Montello Park area)
(HES, 8/1/1967)
DAILEY, MRS. LIZZIE
–Nee Howard, dies in New Richmond, age unknown (HCN, 2/1/1890)
DAKOTAS
–1/2 column letter on the land in the Dakotas (HCN, 4/18/1885)
–Grondwet has over 200 subscribers in paragraph (HCN, 2/28/1891)
–List of Dutch names at Thule, Campbell County (OCT, 9/23/1892)
–Facts about several individuals in Thule (OCT, 12/30/1892)
–News of people in colony there in Grandview (OCT, 4/20/1894 and
4/27/1894)
–Kram, Luidens, and Weener are going for the winter (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–News item with names from Thule, Campbell County (OCT, 1/14/1898)
–Editor takes a trip to this area and gives facts and names (OCT,
9/29/1899)
–See also Emigration
DALMAN, G., SR.
–Dies; sexton of Third Reformed Church (HCN, 7/22/1882)
DALMAN FAMILY, L. C.
–Holland’s first baby of year is L. C. Dalman’s daughter (HES, 1/2/1940)
–Marriage of Ronald Lee to Jessie (?) (HES, 2/4/1957)
DAMSTRA, PETER
–A pioneer dies (HCN, 1/22/1881)

DANCE
–1st of season held at Phoenix Hotel Saturday PM; Holland Quadrilla Band
(HDS, 11/8/1879)
DANGREMOND, J. K.
–Overisel couple will mark 65th anniversary with family; history given
(HES, 10/25/1937)
DANGREMOND & NYKERK
–Business so good they plan to enlarge their store in Hamilton (HCN,
12/6/1886)
DANHOF, JOAN
–Elected president of Michigan American Legion Auxiliary at Escanaba
convention (HES, 8/23/1939)
DARROW, CLARENCE
–See 1932, 1924 (HES, 9/12/1949)
DA-STEP CO.
–Organized (HES, 3/1/1928)
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
–Local chapter met at Regent’s home for program about Washington (HCN,
2/27/1908)
–Facts about meetings for year (HES, 8/30/1940)
–J. Bender, Holland High School; A. Kalmink, Holland Christian High
School, named Good Citizenship plgs. (HES, 1/21/1942)
–Program for year 1951 (HES, 9/7/1951)
–Meetings for 1952 listed (HES, 9/4/1952)
–Meets; speaker (HES, 9/12/1952)
–History of chapter; officers; Col. W. Sikkel birthday speaker (HES, HCN,
1/12/1965)
–Congratulations on Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter’s 75th year (HCN,
5/12/1983)
DAVID, HIRAM J.
–Story of this pioneer of Ventura and Port Sheldon (HDS, 4/7/1925)
DAY CARE CENTER (see also KIDDIE KAMPUS)
–Article (HCN, 4/28/1966)
–Staff has a luncheon (HES, 8/26/1966)
–Operates at Hope Reformed Church; facts (HES, 6/16/1967)
–Gets grant (HES, 6/29/1967)
–Meeting of officials (HES, 8/9/1967)
–Annual meeting; facts (HES, 9/14/1967)
–Board meets (HES, 6/20/1968)
–Training course and facts (HES, 8/20/1968)
–One of the best in Michigan (HES, 10/15/1968)
–Facts and photos about the Holland Day Care Center (HES, 10/22/1968)
–Friendship Center operates migrant day care center (HES, 8/11/1969)
DEAD MAN’S CURVE
–At Poole place (HDS, 5/6/1915)

–At Poole house on Park Rd.; details (HCN, 7/30/1914)
DEARBORN CORPORATION
–To do high-class printing and engraving in Holland (HDS, 3/21/1912)
–Factory being built at Ottawa and 24th St. (HCN, 6/13/1912)
–To be sold (HCN, 9/25/1913)
–Sold (HCN, 10/9/1913)
–Bankruptcy facts (HCN, 10/22/1913)
DEATHS
–99 deaths in Holland in 1901; population increased but fewer deaths
(HCN, 1/10/1902)
–List of deaths in 1950 in city and area (HES, 12/30/1950)
–Listed for 1952 (HES, 12/31/1952)
DEBOE, M.
–Rescued from the ice; there is an advertisement of thanks and a news
paragraph (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Local man, tightrope walker, performs at Holland Fair (HCN, 10/30/1886)
–Note on this man’s work on a slack wire; mentioned circus earlier (HCN,
11/6/1886)
–Great De Boe does his work for the fair (HCN, 9/20/1887)
–Is slack wire artist (HCN, 1/17/1888)
–Has joined one of the road shows with slack wire act (HCN, 5/12/1888)
DE BOER, MRS. ELMER
–Celebrates July 4th birthday with twin, John Simmons, 1st time in 25
years (HES, 7/17/1941)
DE CONDRES, J. P.
–Storm washes away his pier, 400 cords of wood, $4000 loss (HCN,
4/14/1877)
DE BOER, S.
–Advertisement for milk safes, doors, sashes, etc. (HCN, 4/17/1875)
–Dies, age 69 (HCN, 1/2/1892)
DEBRUYN, MRS. ROBERT
–Nee Frances DeVree, 90 years old; father-in-law Zeeland’s 1st teacher
(HES, 10/21/1941)
DE BRUYN, J. A.
–Resigns from CRC as he thinks they err, RCA right (HCN, 3/15/1884 and
3/22/1884)
–Changed his mind about his previous announced errors regarding Central
Avenue CRC (HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Again installed as pastor of Central Avenue CRC (HCN, 4/19/1884)
DE CLERK, E.
–Moves to new home (OCT, 1/31/1896)
DE COOK, WILLIS
–New 3rd Ward councilman (HES, 12/2/1954)

DE COUTRES, J. P.
–Of Ventura dies (HCN, 3/27/1886)
–Funeral services then burial at sea? (HCN, 4/3/1886)
–Long item about the funeral and the family (HCN, 4/10/1886)
DE COUDRES
–The pier is mentioned (HCN, 3/6/1880)
–Sale of mill by court order (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Land is to be sold (HCN, 10/30/1880)
–Buys and sells schooner Kate E. Howard in Chicago (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Mention of the pier of De Coudres (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–Of Ventura, is arrested for selling without paying tax (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Sawmill burns at Ventura (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Tells of a Ventura marriage and of a trick? tried on the De Coudres
(HCN, 8/2/1884)
DE BOE, CORNELIUS
–New Dean of Dakota College; facts (HES, 2/10/1955)
DE BOER, ALVIN
–Loses eyes; employees help (HES, 7/12/1954)
DE COOK, DR. JOSEPH
–Missionary family to East Pakistan (HES, 10/24/1969)
DEDEL, DIRK
–Cradle he carved used by Netherlands Queen for 3 princesses (HES,
6/2/1942)
DE FREL, TEUNIS
–Accident at sawmill of H. Lucas; De Frel loses fingers (HCN, 6/18/1881)
DE FEYTER BROS. AND FAMILY
–Advertisement for lumber and a sawmill (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Jacob appointed to lifesaving crew at Muskegon (HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Cornelis De Feyter dies, age 41; lists previous wives (HCN, 1/30/1892;
OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Marinus De Feyter dies, age 69; came 1854 (HCN, 8/27/1892)
–Pioneer life (HCN, 9/4/1892)
–51 family members in parade, 4 generations (HCN, 4/4/1897?)
–A. De Feyter sells out to move north (HCN, 10/4/1901)
–Lakeshore (HCN, 1/9/1901)
–History of family (HCN, 11/18/1909)
DE FOUW, CORNELIS
–Reports death, age 86 years. (HCN, 9/7/1889)
DE FREL, MRS. JACOB
–Dies; of the Stegeman family and all are listed (OCT, 11/14/1902)
DE GEREFORMEERDE AMERIKAN
–Discontinues publication, also Christian Sunday School Quarterly (HDS,
1/12/1917)

DE GRONDWET (THE CONSTITUTION) NEWSPAPER (Also see NEWSPAPERS)
–Statement regarding 20 families leaving 3rd Reformed Church not true
(HCN, 3/18/1882)
–A. C. Overkamp, former editor, died in the Netherlands (HES, 6/14/1938)
DE GROOT, ADRIAN
–Relatives come from Netherlands for month’s visit after 30 years (HES,
7/2/1937)
DE GROOT, L.
–Has a barber advertisement; next door to City Hotel (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–See Economics 10/8/1881
–The barber at 8th St. and Market is fixing up his place (HCN, 7/18/1885)
DEGROOT, S.
–Building barber shop and dwelling on corner of 8th and Market (HCN,
10/8/1881)
DE HAAN, BILL
–Holland Furnace Co. employee given send-off to Army by softball team
(HES, 11/11/1941)
DEHAAN, JACOB
–14 year old in critical condition from being shot in lung by J. DeBoer
(HCN, 4/1/1904)
DEHAAN, JOHANNES
–Mr. and Mrs. celebrate 50th wedding anniversary with reunion at farm
(HES, 11/26/1935)
DE HOLLANDER (newspaper)
–Tells it is now 35 years old (i.e., started in 1850-1851) plus humorous
editorial from Detroit Free Press tells about the Hollander (HCN,
6/20/1885)
–1st paper published in Ottawa County, now entered 40th year (De
Hollander, 7/7/1890)
–Being sold to the Grondwet (HCN, 12/7/1895)
DE HOPE
–Rev. J. H. Karsten is new editor (HCN, 7/5/1884)
–To be published by G. Van Schelven after this (HCN, 1/16/1886)
DE JONG, MRS. CHRISTIAAN
–Mrs. Christiaan De Jong of Zeeland dies (HCN, 1/31/1891)
DE JONG, CORNELIS
–Dies at 89 years (HCN, 7/7/1883)
DE JONG, MRS. C.
–Dies, age 73 years; nee Schaap, later Plugger, later DeJong (HCN,
9/7/1889)
DEJONG, DAVID

–15-year old burned in accident with kerosene lamp, condition grave (HES,
2/3/1905)
DE JONG, ED
–Wedding facts of Kay Sellers (HES, 12/6/1950)
DEJONGE FAMILY
–10th family reunion at Lawrence St. Park, Zeeland; came here 1849 (HES,
9/10/1936)
DE JONGH, C.
–Dealer in dry goods, groceries, hats, boots, north side 10th St. (HCN,
3/10/1890)
–Sells 10th St. store to his 2 sons (HCN, 2/14/1891)
DE JONGH, J. AND H.
–Tenth St. merchants will build a new store (OCT, 1/29/1904)
DE KEYZER, MRS. G.
–Dies (OCT, 3/17/1893)
DEKKER
–Name means “one who covers up” (HES, 10/1/1937)
DE KLEINE, DR.
–Comes to Holland to work with Kremer (HCN, 9/16/1909)
–Further biographical information about in 25 years ago (HCN, 9/20/1934)
DE KRAKER, MRS. P.
–Age 65 years, marries Adrian Nyssen, age 85 (HCN, 1/25/1890)
DE KOK, ANTONIO
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 8/18/1888)
DE KOSTER
–Name means sexton (HES, 3/20/1939)
DE KRAKER, LOUIS
–Wife left ad (HCN, 10/23/1886)
DE KRAKER, P.
–Boot and shoe store at 8th and River (HCN, 5/25/1889)
DE KRAKER and DOK
–Messrs. De Kraker and Dok are building new meat market on River (HCN,
3/13/1880)
–Note about meat, salt-dried beef (HCN, 11/4/1882)
DE KRUIF, PAUL AND FAMILY
–Article about skating on Lake Macatawa mentions Mrs. A. De Kruif (HCN,
1/14/1882)
–Issue of 1/22 rep. suit settled; now H. De Kruif puts it differently
(HDS, 1/25/1912)

–Dr. and Mrs. Paul De Kruif ret. from Europe research trip to Rosabel B
(HES, 9/27/1930)
–Story of success (HCN, 7/5/1932)
–Technical director for lab scenes in “Yellow Jack” from “Microbe Hunter”
(HES, 3/28/1934)
–In 1916 Paul De Kruif operated army lab in Texas, 25 years ago (HDS,
7/19/1941)
–Former Commerce Secretary Henry Wallace visits Paul De Kruif (HES,
10/1/1945)
–Calls off fight with American Medical Association (HCN, 10/13/1949)
–Favors polio vaccine (HES, 4/12/1954)
–Calls polio vaccine a fraud (HES, 4/18/1955)
–Many facts (HCN, 2/22/1962)
DE LEEUW LUMBER
–Lumberyard burns (HCN, 3/30/1961)
DEMMINGS, GEORGE
–History of foundry (HCN, 2/19/1931)
DE MINK, G.
–Of New Gronigen, dies (HCN, 4/3/1886)
DE MORELLE, R. N. (or DE MERELL)
–Former foreman for D. Bertsch’s marble shop has bought business (HCN,
12/10/1881)
–Proprietor of Holland City Marble works does very good work (HCN,
8/29/1885)
–Produces 1st class monuments in material and workmanship (HCN, 6/7/1886)
–Advertisement for monuments, headstones, etc. (HCN, 9/18/1886)
DEMOUNTABLE WHEEL CO.
–Story (HCN, 12/6/1917)
DEN HERDER, J.
–Zeeland banker opens up stock in former Moerdijk store (HCN, 10/29/1881)
–Died last Sunday PM, 4 month illness, 80 year old’s funeral at 1st
Reformed Wednesday (HCN, 11/8/1901)
–Jacob Den Herder was pioneer here; story of this man’s career (HDS,
1/12/1912)
DEN HERDER, KEES
–Former member of 25th Michigan Infantry died last week in Nebraska (HCN,
10/29/1881)
DEN HERDER BANK
–Long paragraph on forgery worked on Zeeland Bank (HCN, 2/19/1881)
–Note on forgery case, an attempt to extradite man from Canada (HCN,
2/216/1881)
DEN HERDER, M.
–Dies at 84 years in Zeeland (HCN, 5/12/1883)
DEN HERDER, MARVIN

–Has filed an application to build new home at 265 West 21st St. (HES,
8/31/1939)
DE NOOYER CHEVROLET
–New showroom (HCN, 7/2/1964)
–Dedication last Thursday, February 4; on U.S. 31 bypass (HES, 2/10/1965)
–Opens new facility (HES, 5/29/1965)
DENTISTS
–Dr. Gee and wife will go to the Centennial for about a month; needs a
rest (HCN, 9/9/1876)
–R. B. Ferguson, new DDS, moved office to 2nd story of building west of
post office (HCN, 9/15/1877)
–Dr. Ferguson, DDS, hung new sign made by W. Morris (HCN, 11/10/1877)
–Dr. Gee moved to 42 9th St. “dental parlors” (HCN, 10/28/1879)
–D. M. Gee, dental surgeon, residence and office 42 9th St., next to 1st
Reformed (HES, 1/8/1881)
–Dr. B. J. DeVries, Ann Arbor, opened office over Winjnhoff’s grocery
(HCN, 5/6/1882)
–M. A. Haddock, D.D.S. stud., is associated with Dr. D. M. Gee (HCN,
4/12/1886)
–F. M. Gillespie, D. M. Gee, C. E. Lemley (HCN, 6/14/1890)
–Drs. Gillespie and Lemley open dental parlors over Walsh’s store (HCN,
6/21/1890)
–Drs. Gillespie and Lemley (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Dr. A. Lambert, dentist (OCT, 9/28/1895)
–Dr. G. A. Stegeman opened dental parlors over Tromp’s, 210 River (HCN,
7/11/1902)
–Dr. W. Scott opened office in Walsh block over Sluyter and Cooper’s
(HCN, 10/31/1902)
–Dr. B. DeVries moved dental office to 210 River above plumber shop (HCN,
5/13/1904)
–Dr. Barton in Holland Fridays at Hotel Bristol; set of teeth $10.00 up
(HES, 10/6/1930)
–4 dentists’ offices robbed of $125 in gold by night office ransackers
(HES, 7/1/1935)
–Dr. John Sterenberg to open dental offices at 188 River Ave. next week
(HES, 8/3/1935)
–Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, University of Michigan Dental School graduate has
office here (HES, 7/30/1935)
DEN UYL, F.
–Of Graafschap, purchased stock of Jas. Ryder (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Store is at 192 8th St., corner of 8th and Fish (now Lincoln) St. (HCN,
5/6/1882)
–First Ward grocery (HCN, 7/29/1882 and 1/27/1883)
DEN UYL, SIMON
–Photo as newsboy (HES, 10/2/1951)
–Brief facts (HES, 1/12/1955)
–Visits schools (HES, 1/21/1955)
–25 years ago: Elected board chairman of Bohn Aluminum & Brass (HES,
12/19/1983)

DE PREE, CON
–Druggist puts in a new and very beautiful soda fountain (OCT, 5/8/1903)
DE PREE, D. J.
–Heads Gideons (HES, 8/1/1951)
–Has been pastor at Ventura church (HES, 1/5/1966)
–55th anniversary, Herman Miller executive (HES, 5/2/1969)
DE PREE, JOHN (artist)
–Facts about work and life (earlier article in March or April) (HES,
5/1/1925)
–Engraver (HCN, 5/7/1925)
DE PREE PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
–Formed (HCN, 5/3/1906)
–Closes big deal; new plant (HCN, 11/5/1908)
–25 years ago: 50th anniversary (1906) celebrated; officers named (HCN,
1/9/1971)
–Company meeting (HCN, 1/1/1914)
–Facts about new addition built in 1916 in “25 years ago” (HDS,
1/11/1941)
–Expanding to other factories (HDS, 7/7/1917)
–Four story building on 6th St. (HCN, 1/30/1918)
–Banquet (HCN, 8/29/1918)
–Some history (HDS, 4/9/1919)
–History (HCN, 4/17/1919)
–Long story; good (HCN, 7/31/1919)
–Growth of San Tox (HCN, 11/20/1919)
–To move offices here from Chicago (HCN, 1/8/1920)
–San Tox and prosperity; manager Willis Diekema, Con De Pree facts (HDS,
11/20/1919)
–Facts and history (HCN, 1/1/1931)
–Con & Jacob De Pree, N. Robbins resign from board of directors (HES,
9/18/1931)
–In receivership; details (HCN, 9/24/1931)
–Has new breath deodorant (HES, 7/21/1950)
–50th year; history (HES, 12/31/1955; HCN, 1/5/1956)
–Explosion and fire (HES, 3/11/1966)
–Is sold to Chattem Drug Co., Chattanooga, Tennessee; history (HES,
12/30/1968; HCN, 1/2/1969)
DE PREE HARDWARE
–Notes about this Zeeland store (HCN, 1/22/1881)
–Will soon occupy A. B. Bosman’s store, incorporated with capital of
$15,000 (HCN, 4/5/1905)
DERIDDER
–Name means the rider or knight (HES, 1/6/1939)
DE RIDDER, DIRK
–Details of his death in Graafschap (HCN, 4/19/1884)
DERKS, HAROLD
–New city engineer (HES, 3/13/1965)

–Assumes position as city engineer (HES, 4/2/1965)
DERNBERGER FAMILY
–Facts about this bakery (Ottawa Observer, 1/4/1962)
–Owned Port Sheldon store and bakery until 1972; obituary for Florence
(HES, 5/10?/1990)
DE ROO, C. J.
–New residence is completed (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–Inaugural message as mayor (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–Has completed term as mayor; speech (HCN, 4/20/1889)
–Funeral Wednesday PM for Mrs. De Roo, former mayor’s wife, in Flint
(HES, 12/16/1926)
–Died in Flint, home since 1907; mayor here for 3 one-year terms (HES,
2/5/1945)
DE SHONG, JAMES, JR.
–Facts of electronic doings (HES, 4/17/1954)
DE SPELDER, E.
–Is an MD (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–To settle here (HCN, 8/5/1882)
–Doctor’s wife dies at East Saugatuck (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Settles in Drenthe (HCN, 10/18/1884)
DETO, FRANCIS
–Is in Marines in China; details (HDS, 3/6/1912)
DE VETTE, RUSS
–Hope College freshmen chosen to represent college on MIAA Board (HES,
3/19/1942)
–College freshman from Muskegon on MIAA Athletic Board (HCN, 3/12/1942)
DE VISSER, ARIE & SONS
–Windstorm demolishes building on Zeeland Rd. (HES, 11/11/1940)
–Farm equipment; photo and facts about grand opening (HES, 2/22/1941)
–Ground broken for building for McCormick-Deering, International Truck
(HES, 3/16/1941)
DE VRIES, B. J.
–Has finished dentist course (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–DDS has opened office (HCN, 5/6/1882)
–Dentist adds a new style chair to his office (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–New house to be built on East Eighth (HCN, 10/17/1885)
–Has moved his office over Breyman's Jewelry Store (HCN, 11/19/1887)
DEVRIES, REV. HENRY J.
–Makes miraculous healing by prayer (HDS, 2/1/1912)
DE VRIES, D.
–Mr. D. De Vries has leased the store on the corner of River & 9th (HCN,
?/1875)
–E. & P. grocery firm will hereafter be conducted by Dirk De Vries (HCN,
7/5/1886)

DE VRIES & DOONBOS
–Drawing of 5-story building (Steketee’s in 1984?) (HDS, 12/17/1924)
–Article with facts; advertisement; also article (HES, 7/10/1929)
DE VRIES. MRS. H.
–Early settler dies, age 70 (HCN, 12/6/1890)
DE VRIES, MARVIN
–Facts about his life and stories that he has written (Westerns) (HES,
6/27/1953)
–Short story writer dies (HES, 8/17/1954)
DE VRIES, U.
–Home at River and 12th St.; owner of saddlery and harness business (HCN,
8/6/1881)
–The large dwelling for Mr. De Vries assuming handsome proportions (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Expects to occupy his residence next week (HCN, 11/12/1881)
DE VRIES & BOONE
–Of Groningen bought tug and chartered boat to carry lumber to Chicago
(HCN 7/9/1881)
DEVRIES & DORNBOS
–History of company and of Dornbos himself; death (HES, 2/13/1953; HCN,
2/19/1953)
DEJONG, MR.
–Local wine made by Mr. De Jong of River St. in 5 gallon lots (HCN,
?/1875)
DE VOS & VAN ANDEL
–Show adventure film (HES, 1/3/1950)
DE WEERT, ?
–Now in Kansas.

Formerly Fillmore Twsp, Allegan County (? 5/1878)

DE WEERT, GERRIT
–Of East Saugatuck dies (HCN, 3/8/1884)
DE HOPE (Newspaper)
–Last issue printed; history and facts (10/26/1933)
DEUR, GERRIT
–Celebrates 85th birthday in home on East 24th St.; history (HES,
2/28/1940)
DE WACHTER
–Ad of C. Vorst as “Publisher of organ of Ware Holland Ger. Church (HCN,
1/25/1873)
–Paragraph about Synod taking paper from local printer to do elsewhere
(HCN, 6/6/1874)

–C. Vorst sold to Classis of Michigan of True Dutch Reformed Church (HCN,
2/6/1875)
DE WAARD’S
–Grand opening at 21 East 10th St. (HES, 6/10/1954)
DE WEERD FAMILY
–Family history and connections with Witteveens, all in Harderwyk area
(HES, 8/12/1954)
DE WEERD, ESTHER
–10 yrs. ago: Reception held for 7-yr missionary to India at Trinity
Ch.(HES 8/18/1945)
DE WEERD, HEINTJE
–Wife of late Dyer De Weerd died Wed. at Waukazoo home, age 79 (HES,
4/22/1926)
DE WEERD FURNITURE FACTORY
–Between East 14the and 15th by railroad tracks (HDS, 8/31/1927)
DE WEKKER
–Monthly paper published by Colony Teachers’ Association for 2-3 years
(Moerdyke File)
DE WILDE, ALYDA
–First Holland woman to serve overseas (as a WAC) dies (HES, 5/3/1967)
DE WIT, CORNELIUS
–Obituary; he came in June 1847 and was custodian of the church; birth
4/17/1780, death 11/6/1872 (HCN, 11/9/1872)
DE WIT, GEERT
–Dies, age unknown (HCN, 1/9/1892)
DE WIT, MRS. KLAAS
–Dies, age 62; from Fillmore (HCN, 3/12/1892)
DE WITT
–Makes wooden shoes in family (HES, 1/26/1928)
–Facts about opportunities in turkey raising; photos (HES, 11/3/1955)
–Ad for caponettes (HES, 11/25/1955)
–Cousins win turkey prizes (HES, 11/10/1956)
DE WITT, DR. ALBERTUS
–Dies in Grand Rapids but buried near Holland (HCN, 1/18/1890)
–Dies, age 27 (HCN, 1/25/1890)
DE WITT, ED
–Wins bricklaying honors (HES, 4/10/1952)
DE WITT, JACK
–Gets a national appointment (HES, 9/16/1965)

DE WITT, MARTIN
–Holland loses “wooden shoe man”; died at 17th St. home; born in
Netherlands (HES, 4/29/1926)
DE YOUNG, JAMES
–BPW dedicates 43rdd annual report to chairman (date?)
–Dies; served as city official 46 years; charter member of BPW; mayor
(HES, 11/16/1940)
DE YOUNG, JOHN
–Erecting a large house at 8th and Van Raalte Ave. (HCN, 8/4/1888)
DEKKER, M.
–This man plus others get road contract (HCN, 9/10/1881)
DEMING, A.
–Carries mail from Vriesland Station to Drenthe (HCN, 6/11/1881)
DEMING, GEORGE
–Has completed brick foundry on 10th St. (HCN, 1/7/1889)
–Eagle Foundry on 10th St. (OCT, 3/25/1892)
DEMING, W. H.
–On 10th St. west of River; plows (HCN, 7/5/1879)
DEMING, MR.
–Is casting an iron fence for himself (HCN, 7/5/1879)
–His new iron fence is nearly complete (HCN, 8/2/1879)
–Paragraph on new iron fence (HCN, 7/3/1880)
–Paragraph on his business (HCN, 8/21/1880)
–Offers to sell his foundry (HCN, 5/16/1885)
DEMOCRATIC CITY ELECTION
–Delegates to the County Convention (HCN, 6/1/1872)
DEN BLEYKER, J.
–Has advertisement for sale of his farm (HCN, 9/5/1874)
DEN BLEYKER, PAULUS
–Obituary from Kalamazoo Gazette; from Kalamazoo (HCN, 4/20/1872)
–Mention made that he is buried in Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo
(HCN, 7/7/1877)
DEN UYL, F. (Graafschap)
–Has purchased 1st ward grocery at Fish and 8th St. (#192) (HCN,
4/29/1882)
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY, DEVRIES, B.J., D.D.S.
–Graduate of Ann Arbor Dental School, office over Winjnhoff grocery (HCN,
5/6/1882)
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY, GILMORE, DR. A. C. Van Raalte
–Dentist, opens practice here (OCT, 1/11/1895)

DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY, HADDOCK, M. A.
–From Cincinnati, associated with Dr. D. M. Gee (HCN, 4/12/1886)
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY, SCOTT, J. O.
–Sells out to Dr. R. M. Waltz (HDS, 7/30/1920)
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY, VAN VERST, G. W.
–Honored at Dental Society dinner after practicing 44 years here (HES,
4/16/1945)
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY
–Holland Dental Society officers and members named at regular meeting
(HES, 1/22/1931)
–Fluoride treatments for children (HES, 7/28/1953)
DEPOT
–Dedication of new depot; photo, history, photos of 2 earlier depots
(HDS, 3/29/1926)
DE PREE, DICK
–Zeeland’s Colonial Clock Co. executive speaks to Rotary at Warm Friend
(HDS, 1/4/1929)
DERKS, DONALD
–WWII vet returns home unhurt after Battle of Casablanca (HES,
11/29/1942)
DETHMERS, JOHN R.
–Appointed temporarily as Michigan chief assistant attorney general (HES,
1/31/1943)
DIAMOND SPRINGS
–Local newsnotes column (HES, 4/1/1969)
DIAMOND WIND MILLS
–L. T. Kanters, Holland Manufacturing Co., sells several carloads of
these (HCN, 7/28/1888)
DIABETES ASSOSIATION
–Meets; officers (HES, 2/25/1969)
DIBBLE & LOZIER
–Lease the C. Dok business from Mrs. Dok (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Report business greater than last time reported (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Sells out to J. Meeuwsen (HCN, 6/2/1888)
DIEKEMA, GERRIT K. (? or J.)
–Graduated law school and sets up in Van der Veen’s block (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Descriptive paragraph from Detroit News is in paper (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Left for Lansing to represent Ottawa County (HCN, 1/10/1887)
–Married to Mary E. Alcott; a long paragraph (HCN, 10/6/1888)
–Facts about him as he is nominated for legislature (HCN, 10/6/1888)
–3 column write-up of his speech to state pioneer society (HCN,
6/22/1889)

–Brilliant Holland lawyer elected third time to State House (HCN,
11/19/1888)
– Mayor of Holland 1895-1896, served as state representative 1885-1891
–Picture in paper as he is nominated for attorney general (HCN,
7/30/1892)
–Law practice partner with Geo. Kollen, offices over 1st State Bank (HCN,
5/17/1901)
–Left for D.C. today to attend session of Spanish-American claims
committee (HCN, 1/10/1902)
–Candidate for governor attracts attention, interviewers wherever he goes
(HCN, 7/3/1903)
–Extensive articles as he campaigned for U.S. Congress (HCN, 3/7/1907)
–Congressman Diekema in demand addressed large crowds in Ada and Zeeland
(HCN, 8/22/1907)
–Considered one of most efficient vote getters in this section of state
(HCN, 10/29/1908)
–Congressman plan drawn up for new home on West 12th St., cost of $15,000
(HCN, 5/13/1909)
–Hoyt G. Post law office of Diekema and Kollen to be associated with firm
(HCN, 11/11/1909)
–Nominated by Republicans to Congress by big majority (HCN, 9/8/1910)
–Diekema home goes up; Bolhuis lumber makes parts to plan (HCN,
12/29/1921)
–Honored by city; banquet; many facts (HDS, 3/17/1923; HCN, 3/22/1923)
–Returned last night from Detroit to Grand Rapids by airplane in 1 ¾
hours (HDS, 8/10/1928)
–Big farewell for him as he goes to the Netherlands (HES, 10/31/1929)
–Photo at the depot (HES, 11/2/1929)
–Died today at Hague, Netherlands, after several month illness, age 71
(HES, 12/20/1930)
–Mayor E. C. Brooks proclaimed Monday a holiday respecting Diekema (HES,
12/31/1930)
–Body of G. J. Diekema will arrive in Holland tomorrow for funeral
arrangements (HES, 1/2/1931)
–Funeral service at Memorial Chapel for late U.S. Minister to Hague (HES,
1/5/1931)
–Mentions a review of “MI History” article (HES, 2/22/1968)
–Abridged biography from 1930s (HCN, 9/14/1972)
DIEKEMA, MRS. HENDRIKS
–Died Monday AM at daughter’s, Mrs. G. Kollen, 77; youngest Stegeman
(HCN, 10/23/1903)
DIEKEMA, WILLIS J.
–Tells of his military life (HDS, 6/30/1927)
–His Army flier friends put on a good show (HDS, 7/5/1927)
–Directs Windmill Chorus (HES, 3/17/1950)
–With Barbershop Chorus (HES, 12/21/1950)
DIEKEMA, WIEPKE
–Note on death; father of G. J.; good biography (HCN and OCT, 11/23/1900)
DIRECTORY

–4th edition of Holland City directory due out late January, more
complete (HCN, 12/12/1902)
–New city directory (HES, 2/8/1968)
DISASTER
–Multiple drownings on Black Lake (OCT, 4/6/1894)
–Drowning in Black Lake (OCT, 7/13/1894)
DISEASE
–Schools closed because of scarlet fever (two weeks; teachers left) (HCN,
1/14/1889)
–Diphtheria still prevails in the city; Mr. Exo has erysipelas;. ..flu
mysterious (1/6/1890)
–Schools are closed for fumigation (HDS, 2/28/1912)
–Of 160 children in Michigan examined for presence of tuberculosis, 25
found (HES, 10/21/1932)
DOCKS
–Fixter Building overruns the Macatawa Park association dock (HCN,
3/13/1886)
–City to apply for $500,000 loan to improve docks of Goodrich Transit
(HES, 6/25/1933)
–Macatawa Bay Dock & Terminal will have new one north of 7th, west of
Pine (HCN, 4/25/1963)
DOCTORS
–Dr. E. Spelder available at office over Kremers & Bangs Drugstore (HCN,
9/9/1882)
–Dr. T. G. Huizenga, Zeeland, operated on Mrs. Vanduine for cataract
(HCN, 12/2/1882)
–Meeting of the Grand Valley Medical Association’s ran for two days (HCN,
8/11/1883)
–Dr. DeSpelder has permanently located in East Saugatuck (HCN, 5/19/1883)
–Dr. O. E. Yates of Overisel has moved in Ledeboer House on River St.
(HCN, 10/13/1883)
–One more resident physicians, Dr. J. H. Huizenga, office River and 8th
(HCN, 7/7/1890)
–Dr. Wetmore and Dr. Van Putten both mentioned in news article (HCN,
9/13/1890)
–Dr. Wetmore located at 15 8th St. (HCN, 11/12/1892)
–Dr. J. R. McCracken, physician and surgeon (OCT, 9/28/1895)
–List of registered doctors (OCT, 7/20/1900)
–Added Dr. Knooihuzen (OCT, 7/27/1900)
–Osteopath stays only 1 month (OCT, 5/4/1902)
–Doctors form Ottawa County Medical Society (HCN, 10/31/1902)
–Advertisement for W. B. Church, M.D., at 27 West 8th St. (OCT,
8/14/1903)
–Dr. H. A. Fortunie practiced in Overisel 20 years (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Physicians’ club (HCN, 6/6/1907)
DODGE & PETREE
–Harbor contractors have arrived (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–Dredge is ready, a paragraph (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Their dump scows leave the harbor (HCN, 5/7/1881)

DOESBURG
–Druggist at 70 Eighth St. (1875) (HCN, 12/16/1876)
DOESBURG, C. J.
–New editor and publisher of HCN; previously it was G. Van Schelven (HCN,
5/6/1876)
DOESBURG, H.
–Begins teaching Dutch to children under Board of Education auspices
(HCN, 7/15/1876)
DOESBURG, HERMANUS
–Dies; facts of life of this pioneer and publisher (OCT, 11/17/1893)
DOESBURG, JACOB D.
–Says it is 20 years since he first engaged in drug business here (HCN,
11/29/1885)
DOESBURG, J. M.
–Going north, choir gives a farewell (HCN, 4/12/1884)
DOESBURG, J. O.
–Has this druggist and apothecary at 70 Eighth St. (HCN, 8/12/1876)
–Offers spectacles, thermometers, weather indicators for sale (HCN,
1/15/1881)
–Appointed agent of Rotterdam Steamship Line, tickets available at
drugstore (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–Says he is druggist 20 years (HCN, 1/12/1884)
–Dies; factual obit (OCT, 10/7/1904)
–Was 66; died at Butterworth, Hospital, Grand Rapids, 10/6; oldest
druggist (HES, 10/14/1904)
DOESBURG, OTTO J.
–Lists him as publisher of Holland City News newspaper (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–Gives up his ownership of HCN; long paragraph (HCN, 2/11/1882)
DOGS, DOG POUND
–Good story, which begins in 1892 (HCN, 8/18/1910)
–Sup. making annual rounds to find strays, mortgage them (HES, 4/27/1887)
–A. Beyer is poundmaster, impounded about 600 dogs; costs, fines (HES,
4/27/1939)
–Owners who allow dogs to roam freely warned about punishment (HES,
4/9/1945)
–Walter Bruins has champion bassett hound “Geronimo” (Ottawa Observer,
11/29/1962)
DOGGER, “PETE”
–Western Union messenger given company uniform as he becomes “regular”
(HCN, 11/11/1887)
DOK, BERT
–Meats (HCN, 3/1/1895?)

DOK, C.
–The excavating on River between 8th and 9th is for C. Dok; he will start
another meat market (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Has a business advertisement (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Mrs. Dok says she has leased business to Dibble & Lozier (HCN, 1/21 or
31/1888)
DOK & DE KRAKER
–C. Dok and L. De Kraker meat market is almost ready (HCN, 5/1/1880)
DOK & SON
–Open new store for business (HCN, 5/8/1886)
DONAHUE & RIORDAN
–This Muskegon Company is to open on Eighth St. (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–Auction; they will return to Muskegon (HCN, 7/13/1878)
DONDERS, PROF.
–Holland oculist gives lecture in Amsterdam on color (HCN, 11/19/1881)
DONIA, J.
–Dies of heat; age unknown (HCN, 7/5/1890)
DONIVAN, ED
–Career as teacher; facts (HES, 5/29/1965)
DONIVAN, MRS. LUCILLE
–Retires; many facts (HES, 6/8/1966)
DONNELLY, B. P.
–In 1920 had Japanese guests who ordered dyes from Aniline Co. (HES,
2/17/1940)
–Injured at Ventura Beach cottage, taken to Holland Hospital (HDS,
6/1/1920)
–Death and facts about company (HES, 12/23/1932)
DONNELLY, B. P. (younger)
–Son of Mrs. B.P. Donnelly achieved “A” record at Notre Dame University;
Holland High School graduate (HES, 5/3/1934)
DONNELLY, JOHN F.
–To host meeting regarding Scanlon Plan (HES, 10/20/1965)
–New addition planned (HES, 10/30/1965)
–Resigns national Catholic position (HES, 1/28/1967; HCN, 2/2/1967)
–To speak; facts (HES, 2/3/1967)
–Contents of speech regarding Holy Land (HES, 2/7/1967)
–Facts of life and award (HES, 3/17/1967)
–Honored at Aquinas College (HCN, 3/23/1967)
–To speak on Scanlon Plan (HES, 1/4/1969)
DONNELLY MIRRORS (DONNELLY-KELLY COMPANY)
–To come to Holland (HCN, 12/7/1905)
–Is in Grand Haven checking on new employees (HCN, 12/14/1905)
–Buys up the glass company from Kinsella (HCN, 9/15/1910)

–Rotary to hear “Early Days of a Local Industry” by J. F. Donnelly (HES,
3/25/1986)
–Buys out glass company (HCN, 9/15/1910)
–Gets glass from Netherlands (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–Council complains about low stacks at company causing trouble (HCN,
4/2/1913)
–Make glass top tables for cafe (HCN, 8/5/1915)
–Early facts (HCN, 9/19/1935)
–Donnelly-Kelly merger (HCN, 9/15/1938)
–Illinois Art Industries taken over by company; company established here
in 1905 (HES, 9/17/1938)
–Donnelly-Kelly Company gets war order (HCN, 4/30/1942)
–Company earns US Treasury Department Bullseye Flag for employee war bond
purchases (HES, 7/4/1943)
–Fire; $500 damage (HCN, 3/10/1950)
–John F. is president of mirror manufacturing association (HES,
11/10/1950)
–Family photo (HES, 3/17/1955)
–Employs retired general (Noce) as engineer (HES, 7/11/1955; HCN,
7/14/1955)
–Company picnic facts (HES, 8/30/1955)
–Plant in operation 50 years (HES, 9/16/1955)
–Takes over Grand Rapids mirror company (HCN, 9/18/1958)
–Donnelly Mirrors is new name for Donnelly-Kelly Company (HCN,
11/10/1960)
–Has county’s top product: a special mirror (HES, 4/29/1967)
–Regional product award (HES and HCN, 5/4/1967)
–Opens plant in Ireland (HES, 3/13/1968)
–Promotions include Arlyn Lanting (HES 4/5/1968; HCN, 4/11/1968)
–New facilities planned in Industrial District (HES, 11/8/1969)
–Expanding (HCN, 11/8/1969)
DOOMNHEIM, JEANETTE
–First baby born in Waukazoo Resort (HCN, 8/21/1931)
DORAN, MRS. JOHN
–Dies at 48 years (HCN, 1/11/1890)
DORGAN, DENNIS
–Dies from poison accident (HCN, 2/16/1884)
DORGELO, SGT. LARRY
–Gets Oak Leaf Cluster for Vietnam actions (HCN, 1/22/1968)
DORNBOS, PETER
–Mr. and Mrs. will mark 65th anniversary Wednesday; his employment
history (HES, 7/25/1938)
DOSKER, H. E.
–Facts about 13th St. home (OCT, 2/15/1895)
–Died at Louisville, Kentucky; Presbyterian Seminary faculty member, Hope
graduate (HES, 12/23/1926)
DOUGHNUT CORPORATION OF AMERICA

–To lease plant (HCN, 3/25/1943)
–Plant manager C. L. Bohannan says new processing unit to employ about 40
(HES, 5/9/1943)
–Has dehydration unit (HCN, 5/6/1943)
–Dried syrup used (HCN, 6/3/1943)
–Orders (HCN, 6/8/1944)
–Long story (HCN, 6/21/1945)
–Has monthly employee bonus system (HCN, 1/3/1946)
–One more chance on odors (HCN, 5/16/1946)
–Award for Tulip Time float (HCN, 5/23/1946)
–Aired at Council meeting (HCN, 6/6/1946)
–Sold to another company (HCN, 6/5/1947)
DOUGLAS
–Editor takes facts from Douglas Record and includes them in HCN (HCN,
5/18/1889)
–Contractor Van Dyke of Holland contracted to erect hotel “Eidelease”
(HCN, 1/25/1906)
DOUMA, PETER
–Mr. and Mrs. Douma, North Holland, left for Los Angeles, California, for
visit (HES, 1/5/1937)
DOUMA, JOHN
–Holland’s only Civil War veteran celebrated 90th birthday at daughter’s
(HES, 2/5/1937)
DOYLE, DAN
–Dies after drinking spree (HCN, 2/20/1886)
DRAFT
–Registration numbers for Allegan County (HDS, 7/19/1917)
–11,667 men registered in Ottawa and Allegan counties; 1,879 in Holland
(HES, HCN, 10/17/1940)
–Lists are posted; to use GAR room (HCN, 10/24/1940)
–Draft boards to begin calling up deferred men aged 30-33 (HES,
2/26/1945)
–Married men to be drafted next year (HES, 10/22/1965)
DRAGT, ROELOF
–Mr. and Mrs. Dragt (nee Aldrink) will celebrate 55th wedding anniversary
Thursday (HES, 10/14/1941)
DRAINS AND DRAIN COMMISSIONER
–Paragraph on Holland Township’s notice (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–12 foot drain through Cranberry marsh north of city opens 6 sections of
land (HCN, 11/21/1885)
–Edwin Fellows new drain commissioner occupying his office in courthouse
(HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Ditch east of Lincoln Ave.; facts (HES, 12/17/1953)
DRAKE, JOHN THEODORE
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 9/15/1888)

DRAPER, HAROLD
–Operates old-fashioned Dutch market, making mettwurst, at 38 East 8th
St. (HES, 4/23/1941)
–Becoming nationally known for its products, especially at Tulip Time
(HES, 8/17/1941)
DREDGING
–The “General Meade” is retired from dredging service (HES, 6/117/1947)
–Captain of dredge “Hains” retires after 35 years with US Army Engineers
(HES, 6/4/1969)
DRENTHE (see also OTTAWA COUNTY)
–Note on the Drenthe trial and the need for interpreters (HCN, 5/22/1875)
–Notes on Market Day in Drenthe (HCN, 11/3/1877)
–Sidewalks being built (HCN, 6/8/1878)
–Vredeveld & Boerman start a sawmill in Drenthe (HCN, 1/29/1881)
–Drenthe to have a cheese factory; names include F. J. Lamb (HCN,
2/19/1881)
–A. Van Raalte has a Drenthe store too (HCN, 2/19/1881)
–Fillmore Cheese factory moved to Drenthe; J. M. Feyter in charge (HCN,
2/26/1881)
–Amount of sickness in Drenthe pneumonia most serious (HCN, 4/2/1881)
–New well of Dr. Kamers is 140 feet and is artesian (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–A. Deming is mail carrier from Vriesland station to Drenthe (HCN,
6/11/1881)
–The cheese factory at Vriesland and Drenthe doing big and profitable
business (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–H. Stocking dies (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Clover seed is being grown; J. Loukes’ cheese takes 1st at Grand Rapids
fair (HCN, 11/12/1881)
–P. H. Brouwer has organized a music class in Holland to give concerts in
spring (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Drenthe Canning Co. held annual meeting and showed company had
successful year (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–A. R. Wiggers purchased five lots in Slagh addition to Holland from
George Kollen (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Well of Yntema is 390 feet (HCN, 12/24/1881) See also Yntema, 470 (HCN,
2/25/1882)
–Some details of opening of Drenthe Cheese Factory (HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Market day has a brawl and there will be warrants issued (HCN,
11/3/1883)
–School of Drenthe enjoyed sleigh ride to this city and visit our public
schools (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–Minstrel show in Vriesland for the Drenthe band (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Frank Boonstra is postmaster (HCN, 1/20/1886)
–Farmers have to go two miles for water for stock (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Frank Boonstra resigned as postmaster, H. P. Bakker appointed in his
place (HCN, 12/3/1887)
–The K. Lanning family has reunion (HCN, 8/4/1888)
–Occasional articles appear in paper, as on this date (HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Creamery organized; facts (OCT, 4/17/1896)
–Creamery association facts (OCT, 2/5/1897)
–Creamery facts and income (OCT, 1/28/1898)
–Canning company organized; list of directors, etc. (OCT, 4/4/1902)

–Canning company ships many cases (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–State bureau credits Drenthe with two factories (HCN, 7/27/1905)
–Henry Boer connected with schools of South Ottawa to be superintendent
of Drenthe Canning Co. (HCN, 3/19/1908)
–Canning factory will work in the next season; 20% dividend (HDS,
1/30/1912)
–Creamery elects new officers and manager (HDS, 2/8/1912)
–Canning company moves to Hamilton (HCN, 5/1/1913)
–Court trail for Cherivari case (listed in earlier papers) (HDS?
6/3/1920, 6/10/1920, 6/17/1920)
–List of prominent men who have come from Drenthe; good list (HDS,
2/25/1927)
–Famous people (HCN, 3/3/1927)
–300 attend school reunion; history includes school and community (HES,
6/12/1936)
–History of school and pioneer life (HCN, 6/18/1936)
–History of school (HCN, 6/25/1936)
–Town and photos; facts about musical community past 50 years (HCN,
12/3/1936)
–50 years ago band organized by Dr. H. Poppen, lasted several years (HES,
12/10/1936)
–School reunion; photo of school and cupola ball (HES, 7/29/1940)
–School band plays for rural graduates of 8th graders at Holland High
School; members (HES, 6/23/1942)
–Creamery fire (HCN, 8/25/1949)
DRENTHE CHURCH
–Details about the construction of this church building (HCN, 1/1/1876)
DRESSEL, JAMES K.
–Is now a 1st Lieutenant in Air Force (HES, 12/23/1968)
DREW’S TENT & TRAILER COMPANY
–Sunday worship services; 74 campsites, swimming; photo (HES, 7/11/1989)
DRINKWATER, JAMES A.
–Has been alderman for 27 years; 78th birthday; facts (HES, 7/6/1940)
–Longtime alderman of the city; facts (HES, 3/29/1941)
DROST, MARINUS
–Civil War veteran is killed in Grand Rapids (HCN, 1/8/1881)
DROWNING
–Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Verschure in Black Lake (HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Dutton boy, son of 11th St. florist (OCT, 8/1/1902)
–Where Chicago & Western railroad used to cross the river (OCT,
8/21/1903)
–One at Macatawa off trestle (HCN, 8/30/1906)
DRUGS
–Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Company a positive cure for ailments (HCN,
7/23/1881)
–Advertisement, Smith Brothers’ triple action cough syrup (HES,
12/29/1930)

–Two men convicted of selling marijuana cigarettes to school children
(HES, 1/29/1934)
DRUGSTORES AND DRUGGISTS
–Mr. Walsh painting up his drug house
–D. Meengs bought Dr. Schouten’s drug business, moved to River St. (HCN,
3/3/1877)
–Doesburg’s Drug Store adds brushes, paints, oils, perfumes to stock
(HCN, 5/12/1877)
–J. Doesburg’s drugstore will be open Sunday 8-10 AM, 4-5 PM (HCN,
12/1/1877)
–Dr. R. Schouten making old meat market into drugstore (HCN, 4/27/1878)
–Wm. Van Putten will move into new store on site of burnt one (HCN,
7/13/1878)
–W. Van Putten’s new store on River open, lit up Monday PM (HCN,
7/20/1878)
–Dr. Schouten and H. Westveer to open drugstore after finishing touches
(HCN, 9/28/1878)
–H. Westveer sold share of 1st ward drugstore to Dr. R. A. Schouten (HCN,
12/14/1878)
–Spectacles, thermometers, weather indicators sold by J. O. Doesburg
(HCN, 1/15/1881)
–E. Westveer of Chicago, now Schouten drugstore clerk here (HCN,
2/19/1881)
–Scouten & Scheppers making costly and elegant store improvements (HCN,
3/11/1882)
–Drugstore owned by T. E. Annis sold to Dr. Kremers and W. Z. Bangs (HCN,
4/8/1882)
–We pay $25 for rheumatism neuralgia not cured: Army-Navy Linament (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–Dr. Meengs displays large stock of fishing rods and lines in his drug
store (HCN, 4/22/1882)
–Dr. R. A. Schouten sold interest in first ward drug store to practice
medicine (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–Schepers & Schiphorst are successors to Schouten & Schepers (HCN,
10/14/1882)
–Charles Baum, druggist, now proprietor of drugstore, National City,
California (HCN, 3/8/1884)
–Dr. R. B. Best drug store will open and be in charge of Mr. Anderson
(HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Sale of Kickapoo remedies still brisk at drugstore of Wm. Dan Putten
(HCN, 12/17/1887)
–H. J. Fisher will open new drugstore at corner of Maple and 13th St.
(HCN, 5/17/1901)
–River St. druggist O. D. Smith arrested for selling liquor to a minor
(HCN, 3/14/1902)
–Con. DePree ordered modern fountain to be installed in spring (HCN,
1/16/1903)
–Rexall Drug; details (HCN, 5/31/1903)
–Harry Doesburg, druggist arrested with selling liquor to minors (HCN,
4/25/1907)
–Robert DePree bought half interest of Con DePree business (HCN,
6/14/1907)

–Jacob N Haan of Central Drug arrested for failure to record liquor
purchases (HCN, 9/24/1908)
–H. J. Fisher of Hamilton opened new drug store at 200 East 8th (HCN,
6/1/1911)
–Henry Karstenat DeKruif Drug to be pharmacist for Walter Sutton (HCN,
12/10/1912)
–Fixtures being installed in Opera Drug Store being started by W. Sutton
(HCN, 1/1/1913)
–1st Lindbergh stamp here displayed at Model Drugstore by H. Jones (HES,
6/23/1927)
–W. C. Walsh announces $24,000 new drugstore building at site of old one
(HDS, 7/18/1929)
–Cota’s Drug Store; “Ure” Druggist, 54 East 8th St. (HES, 12/10/1930)
–Wade Drugstore facts (HES, 5/11/1931)
–Peck’s Drugstore to be opened in Mc Bride Building, 8th and River St.
(HES, 7/23/1931)
–A. Vander Ploeg owns and is operating former Dykstra Drug Store (HES,
4/24/1935)
–Drugstore at 13th and Maple sold; names and facts (HCN, 2/14/1942)
–Yonkers Drug Store, 20 West 8th, purchased by Ward Hansen of GR (HES,
3/19/1942)
–Peck’s Drugstore at 194 River and 8th St. (HES, 12/6/1951)
–Model Drugstore remodeled; story and advertisements (HES, 7/23/1952)
–Dykstra Drugstore opens as a self-service store (HES, 4/23/1953)
–Paul’s Pharmacy, new store (HES, 10/14/1954)
–25 years ago: Doesberg Drug Store going out of business, building sold
(HES, 5/27/1985)
DRYCLEANERS
–Advertisement, Special-dresses cleaned, 49 cents; Bailey Cleaners, 75
East 6th St. (HES, 12/2/1935)
–Ideal Dry Cleaners, 6th and College, began 20 years ago by Beukema and
Alderink (HES, 7/17/1941)
DUBBINK, MRS. J.
–Run over by a team in Overisel (HCN, 8/1/1885)
DUCK FARMS
–Indian man is touring local farms; facts (HES, 11/8/1969; HCN,
11/13/1969)
DU MEZ
–Brothers buy out mother; good facts are given (OCT, 4/8/1898)
–New delivery wagon (OCT, 5/13/1898)
–To build a 3 story building (OCT, 11/28/1902)
–Facts about the new building (OCT, 12/12/1902)
–Drawing of new building; good display for Christmas (OCT, 2/26/1902)
–Photo of building (OCT, 7/15/1904)
–Store photo and facts (HES, 1/21/1941)
DU MOND
–Open House; facts about the baker (HES, 10/31/1966)
DUMP

–Facts about city dump (HCN, 7/14/1960)
DUNCAN, FRED B.
–At age 81, writes a book (HES, 11/19/1968)
DUNHAM, O. M.
–Corner River and 8th St.; paints, oils, varnishes, glazing (HCN,
6/15/1872)
DUNN(E) (W. E.) & CO. MANUFACTURING
–Coming to Holland (HCN, 9/23/1915; HES, 9/11/1940 under “25 years ago”)
–Incorporated; facts (HDS, 10/5/1915)
–Other facts (HDS, 10/9/1915)
–Ready for business (HCN and HDS, 11/18/1915)
–Opens Holland Tile & Gravel Co. (HCN, 1/19/1922)
–Tile does not burn (HCN, 1/26/1922)
–Many facts about company products in printed booklet 25 years ago (HDS,
11/14/1940)
–Facts about this company (HDS, 8/31/1926)
–Long article (HCN, 9/2/1926)
–Large ad telling virtues of Dunn tile (HDS, 10/23/1926)
–Dunntile used in the Royal George in Montreal; photo and story (HDS,
prior to 5/1927)
–Building addition (HCN, 6/7/1945)
–Owner dies; facts from past (HCN, 2/26/1948)
–Sponsors soccer team the Hotspurs (HCN, 7/18/1957)
–Industrialist dies (HCN, 5/4/1961)
–In 1984 this company was bankrupt
DUNNING, HENDRICK
–Old settler dies (HCN, 5/10/1879)
DUNTON, HOWARD B.
–Dies; famous local family (HCN, 8/21/1947)
DUNTON, JOHN C.
–Will plat some north side property (OCT, 12/27/1901)
–Has platted the Howard grounds north of the city and will sell lots
(OCT, 7/3/1903)
–To open real estate office here (HCN, 1/18/1906)
–Death; facts of life (HES, 9/18/1953)
DU SHANE
–Facts about 1872 child’s grave in the roadway (HCN, 2/1/1934)
DUTCH AIR FORCE
–3 Holland soldiers enlisted, training in Canada, wear Dutch uniforms
(HES, 8/8/1943)
DUTCH CLASSES
–Free children’s classes at Union School 3:45 every day (HCN, 12/4/1880)
DUTCH DANCE

–Mrs. Barbara Ambellas given award for 12 years leadership (HES,
5/31/1967)
–15 years ago: Instructors’ reunion through efforts of Mrs. L. Dick (HES,
5/15/1984)
DUTCH IN AMERICA
–3 column speech by G. J. Diekema (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Dr. A. C. Van Raalte active in promoting other Dutch settlements (HCN,
9/29/1883)
–Geerlings is at Mattoax, Virginia
–In Polk County, Arkansas, town of Mena (HCN, 10/2/1897)
–Facts about many ? families there (OCT, 1/25/1901)
–Dutch ret. from Dakota because of Russians, i.e., poor social life (OCT,
6/13/1902)
–Facts about the return of the Schaap brothers (OCT, 1/2/1903)
–Reason for leaving (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–R. E. Werkman looking for Dutchmen to settle in Montana (OCT, 4/24/1903)
–Some facts about the Dutch in Alabama (OCT, 12/30/1904)
–Arnold Mulder’s 3rd prize winning essay (HCN 9/30/1909, 10/7/1909,
10/14/1909, 10/21/1909)
–Story about Dutch visits in Louisiana; several paragraphs (HDS,
2/26/1912)
–Advertisement, Tenn. Immigration official, form. from Netherlands and
New Era (HDS, 6/10/1912)
–Facts about group in New Orleans area (HCN, 12/19/1912)
–Flood wipes out onion farmers in Illinois; details (HES, 4/29/1929)
–Forced out of Quincy, Illinois, by flood of Mississippi River (HES,
5/2/1929)
–One of Van Raalte’s followers dies at the Virginia colony (HES,
3/19/1932)
–90th anniversary of Dutch in West Michigan includes representatives of
Dutch provinces (HES, 1/29/1937)
–Four local men are given Orange-Nassau honors (HES, 4/10/1952)
DUTCH IN TEXAS
–Farmers are interested in going (OCT, 7/19/1895)
–Details of Texas Colonization Company (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–Jacob Bos is there and pleased; excursion dates listed (OCT, 1/10/1896)
–Tells of Port Arthur, Texas; 1/2 Dutch newspaper (OCT, 1/21/1898)
DUTCH IN WASHINGTON (STATE)
–E. K. Nienhuis is content at Whitby Island (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–Letter from some Wisconsin men at Whitby Island (OCT, 3/20/1896)
–J. D. Helder and ? Kapaan families mentioned (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Letter tells of the good harvest at Oak Harbor (OCT, 5/8/1896)
–Letter from Whitby Island tells of good life; names listed (OCT,
3/12/1897)
–Letter by Souter tells of meeting friends on Whitby Island (OCT,
9/4/1903)
DUTCH MAID CANDY
–Blom Candy Co. sold to new owners (HDS, 2/24/1926)
DUTCH NOVELTY COMPANY

–Souvenirs are made and sold by Van Tongeren (HCN, 2/6/1936)
–To expand; details of previous owners (HCN, 10/7/1937)
DUTCH PLANT FOOD LABS
–Company formed (HCN, 5/31/1923)
–Incorporates; facts (HCN, 10/4/1923)
DUTCH RUSK
–Holland Dutch Rusk moved here from Grand Rapids, 1897; Arendshorsts
Vriesenveen family(?)
DUTCH VILLAGE
–Street organ comes; many facts; photo (HES, 3/17/1967)
–Street organ arrives; photo (HES, 3/25/1967)
–Established in 1958; facts (HES, 8/1/1969)
–15 years ago: Established by Fred and Harry Nelis; cafe, barn, farmhouse
added (HES, 8/1/1984)
DUTTON, A. H.
–Sells farm, will move East (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Paragraph of commendation from the Hope Reformed Church (HCN, 12/1/1883)
DUTTON, CHARLES A.
–See item under Holland Iron Works (HCN, 2/22/1873)
–1919: Mrs. Dutton dies in Chicago; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Post
(HDS, 5/3/1934)
DUTTON, CHARLES S.
–Dies in California; Holland resident for years; 1st florist, had 8th St.
shop (HES and HCN, 1/17/1935)
DUTTON, MRS. RALPH
–Former Ottawa Beach resident dies at Douglas; interred at Alpine,
Michigan (HES, 1930s)
DUURSEMA, J. & CO.
–J. Duursema & Co. partnership dissolved, now Duursema & Co. (HCN,
8/15/1874)
–Sleighs with stave bolts in front of store line block up the st. (HCN,
1/6/1877)
–With Koffers, sold share of stave factory to J. Fixter, Milwaukee (HCN,
10/16/1880)
–Advertisement, Dry goods, groceries; produce taken in exchange; 8th and
River (HCN, 11/27/1880)
–J. Duursma selling his household goods at auction (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Moves to Fremont, sells his ½ of the City Hotel (HCN, 2/10/1883)
DYKE
–Name means dike (HES, 11/18/1938)
DYKEMA, JOHN & SONS
–Absorbed by Dybro, Incorporated (HES, 4/17/1969)
DYKEMA, K. E.

–Buys into Brusse Bros; he is an expert tailor (HCN, 8/17/1889)
DYKEMA, NICK
–Veteran 3rd generation tailor began here in 1904, now at 19½ West 8th
(HES, 2/17/1942)
DYKEMA, PAUL
–At age 12 wins a tennis championship (HES, 7/14/1951)
DYKSTRA,
–Pioneer
East 9th
–Details

JOHN
Holland funeral director; came from Grand Rapids in 1900; 29
St. (HES, 12/18/1938)
and history of funeral home (HCN, 12/22/1938)

DYKSTER, JOHN
–House receives award (HES, 4/1/1969)
EAGLE
–Eagles caught at Pt. Superior by felling tree; eaglets displayed (HCN,
7/11/1874)
–Letter of indignation about this act (HCN, 7/18/1874)
EAGLE CREST
–Name given to property being subdivided by Arendshorst (HDS, 5/13/1925)
–Named; facts (contest announced several months earlier) (HCN, 5/14/1925)
–Lots advertised (HCN, 5/21/1925)
–Large advertisement selling lots (HDS, 7/13/1925)
–First cottage (HDS, 8/24/1927)
–Getting water for homes and fire protection (HDS, 6/16/1928)
–To get electric power on July 25 (HDS, 7/12/1928)
–Resort area; many personal notes are listed (HCN? 8/12/1930)
EAGLE FOUNDRY
–George Deming, 10th St. (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–George Deming, 10th St. (OCT, 3/25/1892)
EAGLE HOTEL
–Closed and owner convicted (Knox Vos) for immoral character (HCN,
12/09/1909)
EAGLE SOAP FACTORY
–By Vissers & Metz, is very busy (HCN, 8/3/1889)
–Started by J. Vissers & Co., have much business (HCN, 4/27/1889)
EAGLE TRANSFER
–Sold to Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/9/1923)
EARTHQUAKE
–Tells of earthquake which was widespread and felt locally (HCN,
9/4/1886)
–Earthquake felt in Holland (HCN, 11/2/1895)
–Holland residents have relatives in San Francisco at time of earthquake
(HCN, 4/26/1906)

–Residents of Holland to help homeless suffering from San Francisco
earthquake, (HCN, 4/26/1906)
–Residents felt earthquake, not from San Francisco but power mills in
Wisconsin (HCN, 5/24/1906)
–C. VerSchure of Holland City Bank sends $2,014 to San Francisco (HCN,
5/24/1906)
–Earthquake felt in Grand Haven last week, but not the first (HCN,
6/3/1909)
–Facts about unusual shaking; also a week earlier ((HES, 7/16/1940)
–Holland rocked by earthquake; no damage done (HES, 8/11/1947)
–Many felt earthquake; details (HCN, 8/14/1947)
–Felt on November 9; facts (HES, 11/11/1968)
EAST HOLLAND
–Van den Beldt farm sold to Sander Balgooyen employed at Butler Tub
Factory (HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Paragraph about this area tells of the post office and the mail (HCN,
3/22/1890)
EASTMANVILLE
-Ben Fanner death; lived at the Poor Farm infirmary for 34 years (OCT,
08/20/1899)
–Very historic marker in Eastmanville cemetery; facts are listed (OCT,
8/25/1899)
–Good story and photos on Community Haven [Poor Farm] (HES, 3/4/1969)
EAST SAUGATUCK
–The charcoal pits are discussed (HCN, 7/31/1875)
–More about the charcoal (HCN, 8/7/1875)
–East Saugatuck includes territory known as Fijnaart of Collendoorn,
applying for post office (HCN, 1/31/1874)
–Gets a post office; W. C. Semple, postmaster (HCN, 3/28/1874)
–A child is murdered (HCN, 8/10/1878)
–Dr. E. DeSpelder now permanently located practice in East Saugatuck
(HCN, 5/19/1883)
–Merchant G. F. Gretzinger appointed postmaster (HCN, 11/21/1885)
–Railroad wreck (HDS, 3/29/1917)
–Cloverleaf Baling Co. sets record; company officers named (HES?
12/31/1930)
–Postal route to be from Hamilton, not from Saugatuck Post Office (HES,
3/12/1940)
–17 years ago: Post office services terminate; mail goes to Hamilton,
clerk moved (HES, 1/8/1983)
–Christian Reformed Church to be torn down (HES, 2/11/1966)
–Photo and facts (HES, 3/8/1966)
–Dedication of new building for Christian Reformed Church (HES,
11/4/1966)
–15 years ago: Dutch service to be held in honor of CRC Centennial (HES,
3/16/1984)
EASTERN STAR (see ORGANIZATIONS)
–Notes attempt to organize (HCN, 12/18/1886)
EBELINK (FLORIST)

–See JONES & EBELINK (OCT, 10/171902)
–Advertisement and a history (HDS? 7/10/1929)
EBELINK, HENRY
–Founder of Tulip Lane(s) dies; was greenhouse man (HES, 4/27/1966)
EBERHARD
–Opens store in Shoppers’ Fair area (8th St. west of US 31, north side of
street (HES, 4/10/1967)
ECLIPSE
–Tonight (HES, 9/25/1950)
–Many watch (HES, 9/26/1950)
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
–John Roost continues to pay his men in the stone quarry $1.50/day (HCN,
6/13/1874)
–See article headed Macatawa (HCN, 6/13/1874)
–Many mortgage sales listed; could indicate hard times ref. to from time
to time (1874)
–Common Council paid wages of $1.25/day for snow shoveling (HCN,
2/20/1875)
–“Plugger Mills” getting sock of nice logs; “City Mills” having good run
of custom work (HCN, 3/6/1875)
–Some notes (local) based on the fiasco of the taxpayers’ meeting (HCN,
3/24/1877)
–Three mortgage sales are listed; a common listing (HCN, 7/7/1877)
–Price of real estate on 8th St. $30/foot for a millinery store (HCN,
9/22/1877)
–Wages reduced 10% at Cappon & Bertsch (HCN, 5/4/1878)
–Mortgage sales are listed (HCN, 3/22/1879)
–List of all companies, number of employees in paper; every manufacturer
(HCN, 5/4/1900)
–Many ads list properties and prices; many lots for sale at cheap prices
(HDS, 1/19/1912)
–Banker blames industrial depression on restricted immigration (HES,
10/6/1930)
–Dollar bill circulated in Holland with attached paper signed by 24 (HES,
4/5/1932)
EDGEWATER COTTAGE
–At Macatawa Park (HCN, 7/13/1916)
EDGEWATER HOSPITAL
–Facts about the Edgewater hospital of Miss Barendse on north side, Dr.
William Winters (HCN, 6/12/1913, p. 3)
EDGEWOOD BEACH
–Description (but not location) (HCN, 5/13/1926)
EDISON, THOMAS ALVA
–Died in West Orange, New Jersey; born in Milan, Ohio, 1847 (HES,
10/19/1931)

EDUCATION
–Annual report of the schools dated 2/6/1874 (HCN, 3/7/1874)
–Superintendent report of 1874 (HCN, 4/18/1874)
–Early school records listed and identified from 1848 ff. by year (HCN,
7/25/1874)
–Bondsmen Howard & Van Dijk preparing to sue Board of Education for $45
(HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Honor roll of scholars in District #1, Holland Township, listed (HCN,
11/19/1881)
–Suit against schools of Holland won by Howard & Van Dijk (HCN,
2/18/1882)
–Six hundred and eighty-five pupils enrolled in our public schools (HCN,
10/6/1883)
–H. R. Martin starts bookkeeping classes; asks Board of Education for
room at night (HCN, 12/8/1883)
–Superintendent defends public schools against the attack by Rev.
Steffens (HCN, 2/23/1884)
–Enrollment for public schools for month of September was 755, daily
attendance 675 (HCN, 10/24/1885)
Note about first school in county and teacher Miss Mary White (HCN,
11/28/1885)
–“Nearly new ‘Spanking machine’” for sale at Board of Education or school
(HCN, 6/21/1886)
–Lawn party at Superintendent Hummer’s enjoyed by teachers, high school
pupils (HCN, 7/5/1886)
–School opened last Monday with 55 pupils (HCN, 9/13/1886)
–Holland school census shows 1271 school age children (HCN, 8/29/1887)
–New bell at Union School replaces one destroyed last winter by frost
(HCN, 11/18/1887)
–Prof. J. Humphrey has moved to city; is superintendent (HCN, 8/17/1889)
–Annual itemized report of school board, also curriculum (HCN, 8/30/1890)
–Extensive article on schools, etc. (HCN, 6/11/1908)
–Graduation program, etc. (HCN, 6/25/1908)
–List of qualified teachers (HCN, 8/13/1908)
–Pioneer (HES, 3/17/1917)
–Article about pioneer days (HCN, 10/19/1922)
–Day and night school, Holland’s Business College, over Woolworth’s (HES,
12/29/1930)
EET SMAKELIJK
–Was published in 1964 by Junior Welfare League (HES, 4/15/1965)
–Facts about this book (HES, 4/12/1968)
–Offered Holland cookbook; proclamation (HES, 4/8/1969)
(also see STREETS)
–Site of Strand Theater was Krone’s Hardware in 1871 (HES, 6/10/1929;
Kleis death)
–Widen 8th St. between River and Cedar by 16 ft., 8 ft. on each side
(HCN, 6/1/1872)
–Hill on 8th cut, view from railroad to Black Lake; graveled to city
limit (HCN, 7/27/1872)
–Bids on 8th St. grading, gravel of J. Quartel Co., J. Ryder Co. acc.
(HCN, 8/10/1872)

–8th St. impr. near despite delay in gravelling; sidewalk about complete
(HCN, 10/12/1872)
–Chas. Post, City Clerk, advertises for 52 cords of cobblestones (HCN,
11/9/1872)
–Gutters being placed on 8th St. between Cedar and River at $375 (HCN,
6/14/1873)
–Gutters being paved by John Quartel (HCN, 7/19/1873)
–Total cost to cover 8th St. with sand and gravel was $7086.98 (HCN,
9/13/1873)
–The gutters are complete on 8th St. (HCN, 5/2/1874)
–Continuation of “clay & gravel” east to cedar swamp this fall (HCN,
8/1/1874)
–Gravelling delayed, but clay unnecessary (HCN, 9/26/1874)
–Building nos. in 1874-5; 70 Doesburg the druggist; 72 E. Kanters & Co.,
books
–Paragraph on runaway horses on 8th St. (HCN, 11/18/1876)
–20 ft. lot goes for $30/ft.; east of P. & A. Steketee’s store (HCN,
9/22/1877)
–Being repaired, but with sand (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Gravel cover being used is excellent (HCN, 11/9/1878)
–At Central, pioneer facts; Pioneer Day plus or minus 18 (HCN, 5/15/1919)
–Flagman needed at the 8th St. railroad crossing (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–S. De Groot building barber shop corner 8th and River (HCN, 10/8/1881)
–Paragraph on how 8th St. was graded (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Tells of windmill on 8th, next to Post’s & Burgess Photo in 1882 (HCN,
5/4/1922)
–Railroad going to place flagman at 8th St. crossing (HCN, 12/16/1882)
–No. 46 East 8th is address of Herold Shoe Store (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Holland City News is at No. 52 (HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Store of F. Den Uyl at 8th corner of Fish St. (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Photos of Eighth St. taken in 1884
–The wind has been blowing sand and the editor commented on this (HCN,
4/26/1884)
–T. Keppel is building on the corner (HCN, 5/2/1885)
–New buildings going up (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–L. T. Kanters Building to be millinery shop of Mrs. Gee, Nellie Wakker
(HCN, 10/24/1885)
–D. M. Coppock meat market, Ten Hagen building (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–Dykema & Yonkman building men’s wear store (HCN, 3/8/1886)
–Eighth Street free from snow for first time this year (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–R. A. Hunt and G. W. Hopkins will move into building to run a saloon
(HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Mr. Boone buys Market corner lot from Hunt and Hopkins (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–O. Breyman and E. F. Sutton to build double store, southwest corner at
Market (HCN, 12/20/1886)
–B. Blom building next to Jonkman & Dykema (1st soda fountain) (HCN,
7/25/1887)
–Ground broken across from News for R. Kanters’ 2-story brick building
(HCN, 10/3/1887)
–S. R. Crandell rented frame building on Main, running bazaar there (HCN,
11/11/1887)
–New bakery and confectionary of C. Blom, Jr. open (Boston Bakery) (HCN,
12/19/1887)

–H. L. Rosin to move billiard hall to 46 8th from NE River and 7th (HCN,
2/9/1889)
–Says #46 is Ten Hagen Building in advertisement (HCN, 3/2/1889)
–3-story building to be built at 8th and College (OCT, 3/8/1901)
–Paving is sought (OCT, 6/21/1901)
–Huizenga Jewelry Store at 36 East 8th St. (OCT, 10/18/1901)
–Renck & Co. in new store at 58-60 East 8th St. (OCT, 3/14/1902)
–City Bakery at 10 East 8th St., Will Botsford, proprietor (OCT,
5/9/1902)
–Old Wakker place, 82 East 8th, built 1849, to be sold (OCT, 10/24/1902)
–Wakker house was 1st schoolhouse in Holland, built for Mr. Houtkap (OCT,
12/12/1902)
–Dentist Dr. W. P. Scott has office at 21 East 8th St. in Walsh Block
(OCT, 12/12/1902)
–Wakker house to be moved to 20th St. (OCT, 1/30/1903)
–B. Arendhorst sold 2 homes on East Eighth to A. Bosman for addition
(HCN, 4/3/1903)
–Street paving begins; details; assessment roll has some good sums listed
(OCT, 9/4/1903)
–Brick pavement is started (HCN, 9/4/1903)
–Pavement completed for $36,848.70 (HCN, 11/13/1903)
–A. Peters has 5 & 10 cent store at 47 East 8th, former A. Reidsema
building (OCT, 11/20/1903)
–Central Billiard & Pool Room located at 70 East 8th St. (OCT, 4/8/1904)
–Advertisement for Stein-Goldman Clothing Co., 20 West 8th St. (OCT,
2/10/1905)
–Advertisement for Huizenga’s Jewelry Store (OCT, 2/24/1905)
–8th St./Market Day photo plus ID of buildings and article about Market
Day (HCN, 9/23/1909)
–Photo of J. S. Dykstra store at 40 East 8th (OCT, 11/11/1909)
–Dr. F. Yonker moved to 46 East 8th over Molenaar & De Goed’s store (HDS,
2/26/1912)
–Buildings being torn down (HCN, 3/27/1919)
–8th St. lights to be dedicated on 16th; previous article a few days ago
(HDS, 12/7/1921)
–Boulevard lighting to start on 12/16 (HCN, 12/15/1921)
–Report on boulevard light system (HES, 12/17/1921)
–Steketee’s career at corner of 8th and River (HCN, 6/25/1925)
–Northeast corner building, 8th and River, is being enlarged (Model Drug)
(HCN, 2/11/1926)
–New shoe store, People’s State Bank, Walsh building fill 2 main blocks
(HES, 7/14/1927)
–Owner will let city use tannery site as a playground (HCN, 5/9/1929)
–Property owners to petition to change zoning on River St. between 12th
and 17th Streets (HES, 7/29/1932)
–Buehler Meat Market moving from 34 West 8th to 18 West 8th today (HES,
11/10/1933)
–New gas station opens at 8th and Columbia (HCN, 1/30/1936)
–C. Kalkman wants city to buy tannery property on West 8th for band shell
(HES, 8/10/1937)
–River Ave. and 8th St. lit for Christmas, fir in Centennial Park;
caroling (HES, 12/3/1937)
–Tannery question may be put on spring primary ballot (HES, 1/21/1938)

–Former Waverly Stone Co. and Ottawa County Times now Vaupell’s, Borr’s
(HES, 1/31/1938)
–Former People’s State Bank building remodeled into store, offices (HES,
4/1/1938)
–Mayor H. Geerlings suggests parking meters to relieve congestion (HCN,
4/19/1938)
–Fire at 194 West 8th St. (HES, 1/3/1940)
–Kenyon Hall located on southeast corner of 8th and River Ave., from OCT
(HES, 2/23/1940)
–Tannery site being purchased by city (HES, 6/12/1940)
–Vote favors the city purchase of tannery block, 8th St. at Maple (HES,
4/8/1941)
–Council studies the acquisition of this land (HES, 4/9/1941)
–Fire at Houting’s store, 19 West 8th, with much damage to neighbors
(HES, 4/10/1941)
Losses listed (HES, 4/11/1941)
–Council decides to buy the tannery block (HES, 4/17/1941)
–Property is purchased (HES, 4/30/1941)
–Building west of River Ave. to be torn down; facts, photo (HCN,
7/16/1942)
–6 West 8th St. is torn down (HCN, 7/14/1949)
–10 years ago: Chas. Sligh buy property at 9th and River, 8th and Central
(HES, 10/19/1949)
–25 years ago: Woolworth Building, 8th and Central, housed post office,
1st State Bank (HES, 1/3/1986)
–Sunday night car jockeys are rounded up (HES, 4/26/1965)
–17 years ago: Sketch of Shopper’s Fair; on 15 acres at 8th and US 31
(HES, 3/12/1983)
–Alexander’s, 20 East 8th St., going out of business (HES, 1/25/1967)
–Time and temperature signal at bank (HES, 3/13/1968)
–Photo (HES, 3/18/1968)
–Downtown plaza plan revealed (HES, 6/4/1968)
–Buildings west from 1st National Bank are torn down; facts and photo
(HES, 7/17/1968)
–Shopping plaza plans are made (HES, 7/15/1968)
–Downtown mall is studied (HES, 1/24/1969)
–Flowers on newly acquired bank property on northwest corner of 8th and
Central (HES, 5/5/1969)
–Dodge garage, 135 West 8th (later became Salvation Army store) (HES,
5/9/1969)
–Downtown Development Corporation wants highway relocated to 7th and 9th
Streets (HES, 11/20/1969)
–Downtown mall proposed; drawing and facts (HES, 12/10/1969)
EILANDER, CHARLES
–Former township clerk dies (HES, 4/15/1940)
ELECTIONS
–April 2, 1849; see HCN 3/25/1909 for details
–Notes meeting of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th wards Republican caucus (HCN,
3/29/1873)
–Report (HCN, 4/5/1873)
–Gives city election results by individual names and wards (HCN,
4/8/1876)

–1876, Hayes & Wheeler Guards; two items (HCN, 9/30/1876)
–Hayes & Wheeler streamer suspended between City Hotel and E. F. Metz Co.
(HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Streamer cut down, damaged (HCN, 11/4/1876)
–The places to vote in various wards is given (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–A list of nominees for various offices in the local townships (HCN,
3/30/1878)
–Lists of those who won in the elections both city and townships (HCN,
4/6/1878)
–Results in table form for entire county, Holland Township and 4 wards
(HCN, 11/23/1878)
–Annual city charter election results given (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–City election was very heavy; Republicans are in majority (HCN,
11/8/1884)
–Electors of county voting to negotiate loan of $90,000 for new county
poor house (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Elections in Ottawa County Republicans won sweeping victory (HCN,
11/8/1906)
–Voting places listed in 5 wards (HDS, 3/7/1912)
–Locations of voting places is given (HDS, 3/16/1912)
–Fifth ward to be divided in two voting precincts due to large voting
population (HCN, 1/16/1913)
–More ballot boxes due to many amendments to be voted on April election
(HCN, 4/2/1913)
–FDR made history with landslide victory; Republicans win everything here
(HES, 11/9/1932)
–Treasurer H. Becksford, Police/Fire Commissioner C. Steketee, JP G.
Kooyers (HES, 4/14/1937)
–Many voters lack representation and want a change (HES, 3/6/1940)
–Mayor Henry Geerlings urges people to vote in wartime election (HES,
11/1/1942)
–About 2,300 voters of 7000 here haven’t voted since 1940 national
election (HES, 1/3/1943)
–Primary election focus on mayoral race between Geerlings, Scheppers
(HES, 2/19/1944)
–Voting machines coming in 1952 (HES, 9/20/1951)
–Voting machines to be used (HES, 4/5/1952)
–Facts of use for vote fee (at) recreation building (HES, 4/8/1952)
–Wards to be split for voting (HES, 8/4/1955)
–Map of the new wards and precincts (HCN, 12/8/1960)
–Election results for Council (HES, 4/6/1965)
ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
–Illumination of rivers at night proposed for night log rafting (HCN,
7/9/1881)
–A column on the coming of electric light (HCN, 11/27/1887)
–Committee of Council is working on gathering facts (HCN, 12/10/1887)
–Agent of US Electric Light Co. comes to town; editor enthusiastic (HCN,
12/24/1887)
–Committee visits St. Louis to see electric (?) there (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–¾ column on committee report on electric light (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Long paragraph on committee action regarding electric lighting, costs
(HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Long paragraph telling some of the facts (HCN, 3/24/1888 or 3/26/1888)

–Walsh-De Roo wants electricity for their mill, Cappon & Bertsch too
(HCN, 2/9/1889)
–Merchants are canvassed to see if they want light (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Need for electric plant and sewer system for city’s growth and welfare
(HCN, 1/20/1890)
–2 businessmen ask to put up poles for private electrical subscribers
(HCN, 7/21/1890)
–Huntley & Holley given permission to erect poles for this purpose (HCN,
8/23/1890)
–Huntley & Holley working on getting lights up; details (HCN, 9/6/1890)
–Many details of coming lighting in the city (HCN, 10/11/1890)
–Wires are being installed; 200 lights spoken for (HCN, 11/29/1890)
–Soon to be ready; some on exhibit already (HCN, 12/13/1890)
–Facts about first lighting (HCN, 12/20/1890)
–Huntley & Holley will leave lights on until midnight; subscriber list
(HCN, 1/3/1891)
–8th St. lighted by 2 arc lights Thursday evening (1/15/1891) (HCN,
1/17/1891)
–A few more details and hopes (HCN, 2/7/1891)
–Editor says city contract with company inhibits electric light (HCN,
2/14/1891)
–List of those adding such lights (HCN, 3/7/1891)
–Huntley & Holley will put up 2 privately funded lights (HCN, 10/24/1891)
–Council minutes include committee report on power plants for city (HCN,
3/5/1892)
–See Wolverine Electric Light Co., Huntley-Holley Co. (HCN, 3/5/1892)
–Extensive article about use, progress shown in Holland; two good columns
(HCN, 4/2/1892)
–Wolverine Electric Light Co. planting poles along streets (HCN,
4/2/1892)
–Report of committee to Council to buy electric power plant (OCT,
5/20/1892)
–Common Council to advertise for bids for new electric light plant (HCN,
5/21/1892)
–Details of suit against Holland; full column (HCN, 6/11/1892)
–Lawsuit against city of Holland on bonds for electric light, some
details (HCN, 8/13/1892)
–$12,000 electric light bonds sold; work on plant to begin soon (OCT,
11/17/1893)
–Poles for electricity placed on December 23, 1893 (OCT, 12/25/1893)
–Engine and boiler are in place; engineer appointed (OCT, 1/19/1894)
–Work going on; arc lights going on tomorrow (OCT, 2/2/1894)
–City has good lights on the streets (OCT, 2/16/1894)
–Facts about the system discussed at Council (OCT, 3/16/1894)
–Mayor’s speech tells facts, accomplishments, and the problems (OCT,
4/20/1894)
–Street lights discussed (OCT, 2/8/1895)
–Power plant is too small; output should be improved (OCT, 2/22/1895)
–$12,000 to be expended on improvements (OCT, 3/1/1895)
–Armature burned out and streets are dark (OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Day service of the electric plant would be of benefit (OCT, 11/27/1896)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake Michigan Railway sold plant to Macatawa Park
to increase lighting (HES, 7/18/1902)

–Property line connecting Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo, South Haven completed
early (HCN, 10/31/1902)
–Smokestack for electric lighting stat.arr. from Toledo, Ohio; dimensions
(HCN, 11/7/1902)
–Installation of new engine in main station will nearly double plant’s
cap. (HCN, 1/2/1903)
–Electricity turned on at 4:30 AM by order of BPW (HCN, 1/23/1903)
–Work on extension of line from 13th St. over Van Raalte to West 8th St.
(HCN, 4/3/1903)
–Co. making Jenison Park dock accessible to boats, dock to be large (HCN,
6/5/1903)
–Light plant employees get raise, including superintendent (HCN,
6/5/1903)
–Work will begin on line construction in Saugatuck and Douglas (HDS,
1/27/1905)
–Brief history of electric plant (HCN, 2/11/1909)
–Superintendent James DeYoung presented solution readjusting salaries at
power plant (HCN, 1/6/1910)
–Details of plant and photos; very extensive (HES, 6/16/1922)
–Boulevard lighting extended 2 blocks on 8th St. by Council, cost $16,601
(HDS, 5/16/1929)
–BPW lets contract for boulevard lighting to Graybar Electric Co. (HDS,
6/6/1929)
–Facts from local factories show much employment (HES, 8/26/1930)
–White Bros. Electric Co. contractors at 178 River Ave. (HES, 11/3/1930)
–Electricity first used to amplify stringed musical instruments (HES,
8/16/1932)
–City generates 9,888,033 kilowatt hours last year, new record (HES,
3/25/1935)
–Council perplexed over building of warehouse under PWA (HES, 10/3/193
–Consumers to pay state sales tax of 3%, about $7,000 annually (HES,
10/24/1935)
–Plant hit peak load yesterday with total output of 42,668 kilo hours
(HES, 11/5/1935)
–Common Council approves $1,500,000 power plant today (HES, 8/22/1938)
–City to build new electric plant on 12 acres with PWA grant (HES and
HCN, 11/3/1938)
–Homes of C. Fosdick and J. Mennenga improved by installing electricity
(HES, 2/21/1939)
–St. site of electric plant, with 3-wire system, about 500 lights (HES,
10/13/1940)
–Ten years ago: Holland Employment will cease 4/1; details (HES,
2/3/1941)
–Proposal to use site of old 5th St. power plant for city-owned
incinerator (HES, ?/5/1941)
–25 years ago: Casemier/Dalman tearing down chimney of 5th St. plant
(HES, 1/18/1986)
–Holland Electric Supply (Allphase Electric) to build warehouse at 120th
(HES, 11/5/1966)
ELECTRIC RAILROAD (See also ELECTRICITY, RAILROADS, INTERURBAN)
–Soon to be developed from Grand Rapids to Jenison, Hudsonville (HCN,
1/9/1892)

–Cars now running regularly between Holland and Zeeland on Grand Rapids,
Holland and Lake Michigan (HCN, 7/5/1901)
–Line to be built from Saugatuck to South Haven; line to Benton Harbor
advan. (HCN, 7/12/1901)
–Last rail to Grand Rapids laid Saturday; 500 men now ballasting length
of track (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–Cars now run between Holland, Grand Rapids, and Lake Michigan without
double track (HCN, 10/18/1901)
–Electric cars to leave for Grand Rapids every half hour during holidays
(HCN, 12/13/1901)
–Temporary injunction keeps city from removing track on West 8th west of
River (HCN, 12/13/1901)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake Michigan railroad sold electric lighting
plant to Macatawa Park (HCN, 7/18/1902)
–Manager asks for extended hours to move freight through town (HCN,
5/1/1903)
–Park end of double track to be ready for use Memorial Day (HCN,
5/29/1903)
–Material for double track on 8th St. arrived; will begin laying rails
soon (HCN, 6/26/1903)
–Issued 36-page booklet titled “Picturesque Rides” between Grand Rapids,
Macatawa, etc. (HCN, 8/15/1903)
–Fare between Grand Haven and Spring Lake to be reduced from 10 cents to
5 cents (HCN, 8/21/1903)
–Holland-Lake Michigan railroad succeeded by Grand Rapids-Holland-Chicago
Railroad Co. (HCN, 7/22/1904)
–Proposed railroad line to Grand Haven to include Bass River (HCN,
8/5/1904)
–Long furniture cars being built in Muskegon for Chicago & West Michigan
Railway (HCN, 8/4/1883)
ELECTRO THERM
–New company for hypothermia machine (HCN, 6/20/1963)
ELENBAAS, ABRAM
–Dies at 31 years (HCN, 5/10/1890)
ELENBAAS, JOHANNES
–H. D. Post writes letter telling his opinion of paragraph (HCN,
12/23/1882)
–Dies, age 73; came in 1847, problems with Van Raalte; family listed
(HCN, 6/13/1891)
ELEVATOR
–First one in Van Ark building (HCN? 2/20/1908)
ELEVELD, JACOBUS
–Dies, an old settler, age unknown (HCN, 9/21/1889)
ELEVENTH STREET
–Petition for improvement (HCN, 6/30/1883)
–Notes on proposed grading (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–Request to grade it, bridge the creek, and put in water line (HCN,
9/3/1887)

–Common Council decided to build culvert across Tannery Creek (HCN,
9/24/1888)
–Work on the stone at Tannery Creek is almost finished (HCN, 11/10/1888)
–Street is one of city’s finest, with sidewalks on both sides (HCN,
6/8/1889)
–M. Van Putten building 2 homes at corner of 1st (Washington) (OCT,
7/31/1903)
–Mrs. M. A. Ryder to build at Pine St.; old house to be moved to 15th
(OCT, 10/30/1903)
–Contractor G. Van Wylen completes house for Jos. Barney at 272 East
(OCT, 7/15/1904)
ELFERDINK, A.
–A daughter, insane, disappears (HCN, 5/30/1885)
–Missing daughter found on Wilterdink farm; will be sent to Kalamazoo
(HCN, 6/6/1885)
ELFERDINK, W. & H.
–Elferdink & Westerhof advertisement, next to Packard & Woodhams, River
St. (HCN, 11/23/1872)
–Boots and shoes, 22 River St. (HCN, 10/14/1876)
–Elferdink Boot & Shoe is at 22 River St. (HCN, 12/9/1876)
–S. Petherance takes over the store and business (HCN, 8/28/1880)
ELIOHAN
–54 years of shoe repair (HCN, 7/8/1909)
ELHART PONTIAC
–New facilities (HES, 6/28/1969)
ELM PARK
–On South Shore Dr. half-way to Macatawa (HCN, 6/25/1908)
–John E. Crate buys 240 feet of lake frontage (near Central Park) (HDS,
11/16/1911)
ELMORE, AMIEL
–Dies in railroad accident, age 33 (HCN, 10/24/1891)
ELY, CHARLES & CO.
–Have a new planing mill on West 8th St. (OCT, 1/4/1895)
ELWOOD, ABBIE S.
–Tries to find Michael Elwood (HCN, 1/3/1885)
ELZINGA, PETER
–Designer opened office here in 1931, moved to 9th and River in 1940
(HES, 10/21/1941)
ELZINGA & VOLKERS
–Gets new manager (HCN, 9/9/1965)
–New building 70’ by 120’ on 6th St. (HES, 12/201965)
EMIGRATION, ALABAMA

–15 people go to Alabama to join Hollanders there in Baldwin City (HCN,
11/18/1904)
EMIGRATION, NORTH CAROLINA
–A. M. Kanters meets a recruiter for New Bern wanting Hollanders (HCN,
3/8/1879)
–The recruiter is here, emigration to New Bern (HCN, 6/14/1879)
–Article by P. Van Vlissingen, Chicago, on North Carolina settlement
(HCN, 8/16/1879)
–Cont. of above, under auspices of McLean (HCN, 8/23/1879)
–2 columns on McLean colony (HCN, 10/18/1879)
–2 columns on the North Carolina opportunity (HCN, 10/25/1879)
–2 columns on North Carolina weather, politics, etc. plus advertisement
for settlement (HCN, 11/1/1879)
–Notes on a visit to North Carolina by G. Vijn and J. Duursema (HCN,
11/29/1879)
–Column telling of reaction of Vijn and Duursema to their North Carolina
visit (HCN, 12/13/1879)
–Brief article in De Hope about good prospects in North Carolina (HCN,
1/24/1880)
–Paragraph on C. W. McLean of North Carolina who is here in Holland (HCN,
3/27/1880)
–J. Van Eenenaam, Zeeland, shipped peach blows, potatoes to Newberne,
North Carolina; G. Vijn home from Havelock, North Carolina, new settlers
okay, crops abundant (HCN, 7/3/1880)
–Paragraph on the North Carolina settlement quoting from De Hope and Mr.
Leenhouts (HCN, 7/31/1880)
–Emigrants to North Carolina from Grand Rapids are listed (HCN,
10/8/1880)
–G. Vijn and A. Wagenaar start for North Carolina (HCN, 12/11/1880)
–G. Vyn goes to North Carolina; it seems he has some land there (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–G. Vyn will move to North Carolina (Newberne) for health reasons (HCN,
11/3/1883)
–Letter from A. Stegeman telling of life in Harrison, Dakota (HCN,
8/6/1884)
EMIGRATION
–List of several families who are moving to Orange City, Iowa (HCN,
3/9/1878)
–Letter from Alabama from W. J. Minderhout (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–L. Van Putten and W. Minderhod returned to Montgomery, Alabama (HCN,
7/17/1880)
–Dwelling room scarce, most have friends in neighborhood (HCN, 5/7/1881)
–G. Hekhuis sells land and buys at Fremont (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–J. Alberti moves to Roseland (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–J. H. Eppink has land near Cadillac for settlers, Oseola and Missaukee
(HCN, 8/12/1882)
–L. Van Putten goes west (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–H. Metz and P. Meengs now live in Texas (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Mrs. H. Te Roller moves to Seattle (HCN, 11/30/1889)
–L. Van Putten, H. Kamperman’s factory moves to Middleburgh, Kentucky
(HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Several men move to Kentucky for furniture factory (HCN, 3/12/1892)

–A. M. Kanters family emigrates to Montana (HCN, 7/8/1892)
–L. Van Putten will stay in Kentucky with furniture factory there (HCN,
9/17/1892)
–Lists names to emigrants to Yakima Valley (Washington) (OCT, 3/10/1899)
–Facts about the emigration of 1857 when things were tough; to Keokuk
(HDS, 1/22/1912)
–Witt moves back to Rugby, North Dakota (HDS, 3/28/1912)
–Pamphlet in Dutch and English “Van Eeden—Kolonie in North Carolina,USA.”
plus map, HHT collection
EMIGRATION, DAKOTA
–Emigration to Nelson, Church, Robinson, Morrism and Van Weigle (HCN,
3/18/1882)
–J. Hartger, Dakota Territory, visits; former resident (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–A. D. Nelson & D. Church (HCN, 4/22/1882)
–17 carloads pass through Holland on the way to Dakota (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–A. D. Nelson tells of the crops there (HCN, 10/20/1883)
–A. D. Nelson now in Dakota (HCN, 11/17/1883)
–J. Van Eyck and C. Vyn families to move to Dakota (HCN, 4/19/1884)
–Ellerbroek coming from Aberdeen to seek people to move there (HCN,
2/28/1885)
–25 farmers leave for Campbell County (HCN, 3/21/1885)
–People wishing to go there should contact P. Pfanstiehl (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–J. Herold opens store in Victoria (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–Party of prospectors and settlers going to Dakota with P. Pfanstiehl
(HCN, 4/4/1885)
–About 100 left for Dakota last Tuesday; editor and several others (HCN,
4/11/1885)
–Names of some who returned; 1½ column on the Dakotas (HCN, 4/18/1885)
–De Kruifs of Zeeland (HCN, 5/10/1885)
–Note from Dakota paper says 300 families are coming (HCN, 7/11/1885)
–Families to leave on September 1 (HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Tells of J. Poppen’s success in Kansas (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Number of farmers left for Dakota this week, others going to Thule next
week (HCN, 3/16/1889)
–D. Elenbaas of Dakota, formerly of Zeeland, visits (HCN, 12/17/1889)
–C. Kok goes to Dakota (HCN, 10/19/1889)
–C. Kok returns from trip (HCN, 10/26/1889)
–John O. Schaap, formerly of Holland, dies in Dakota (HDS, 1/13/1912)
–Man in Herise, South Dakota, advertises for wife (HDS, 2/1/1912)
EMIGRATION, MINNESOTA
–M. W. Prins of Chicago arr. for trains to Minnesota for land purchases
(HCN, 5/2/1885)
–M. W. Prins of Chicago will help with move to Minnesota (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Large advertisement telling of arrangement for move to Minnesota (HCN,
5/23/1885, continued to August)
EMIGRATION, VIRGINIA
–Advertisement by Epes at Notawa Court House for farms for sale (HCN,
5/5/1883)
–Letter in which Van Raalte colony at Matoux is discussed (HCN,
4/11/1885)

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY
–Has moved out of Holland with tea and diamonds (HCN, 3/2/1889)
EMPLOYMENT
–Labor conditions getting better Michigan Furniture and Bush & Lane
increasing (HCN, 3/12/1908)
–Tobe Van Dyke, Leo Halley and Henry Geeds to work automobile in Detroit
(HCN, 4/10/1913)
–Not enough help for factories (HCN, 10/19/1916)
–Engine company to come to town (HCN, 4/2/1914)
–Brownwall (Co.) to come; details (HCN, 5/21/1914)
–Details of local economic scene; 26 factories with 50 or more employees
(HES, 3/10/1930)
–Idea of 40-hour work week growing rapidly (HES, 9/13/1932)
–2668 jobless in active files of national re-employment service at post
office (HES, 9/8/1935)
–Holland taxpayers to vote on $23,000 in bonds as its share of a WPA
prog. (HES, 9/8/1935)
–Washington sets new order for WPA quota at 13,000 persons in this
district (HES, 9/25/1936)
–Part-time work plan filling loc. Needs; do “patriotic work” in spare
time (HES, 6/20/1943)
–G.E. gives employees an automatic raise (HES, 10/30/1956)
–Has passed 10,000 mark in the area (HES, 3/30/1966)
–10,042 employed in industry (HES, 5/11/1966)
ENSING FAMILY
–Family facts at death of grandmother Mrs. J. Ensing (OCT, 2/12/1904)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH (also see CHURCHES)
–Bids sought for a frame building with a stone foundation (HCN, 8/3/1872)
–Rev. J. Taylor working on funds for a church building (HCN, 11/23/1872)
–Many details about interior at Pine and 11th St., 30’ by 60’ (HCN,
10/18/1873)
–Grace Episcopal Church burned; built in 1872 (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Fire at Rector G. S. Ayres’; mentions previous church fire (HCN,
2/28/1887)
–Talks about the 1886 fire (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Ruins at 11th and Pine torn down; property offered for sale (HCN,
3/12/1888)
–Plans being drawn for new Grace Church at River on Ninth (HCN, 4/2/1888)
–Framework of new church partly completed (HCN, 8/27/1888)
EPPING & GEZON
–Their store in Graafschap to be enlarged (HCN, 7/27/1878)
–Epping & Co., a new store; Epping is Justice of the Peace (HCN,
10/19/1878)
EPPINK, J. H.
–Formerly of Allegan, now local, moving to Cadillac to do lumbering (HCN,
5/12/1888)
ESSENBAGGERS, JOSEPH
–Makes a great cake for employer City Bakery (HCN, 9/10/1887)

–Chief baker at Pessink Bros.; has baby (HCN, 9/1/1888)
ESSENBAGGER, JOHN JR. (CORPORAL)
–Report of death; killed 4/25/1951 (HES, 6/4/1951; HCN, 6/7/1951)
–Photo and facts (HES, 6/8/1951)
–Funeral at Holland (HCN, 10/18/1951)
–Gets Congressional Medal (HES, 5/14/1952; HCN, 5/15/1952)
–Award to be presented next week to widow (HES and HCN, 5/22/1952)
–Presentation facts (HES, 5/26/1952; HCN, 5/29/1952)
–Photo of Mrs. and medal (HES, 5/31/1952)
–25 years ago: Awarded Medal of Honor posthumously, drill field
dedication (HES, 1/10/1983)
ESSENBERG, MRS.
–Hurt by a runaway horse; lives south of Graafschap (HCN, 6/18/1881)
ESSENBURG BUILDING & LUMBER COMPANY
–Begins; details (HES, 6/16/1926)
–Facts (HCN, 11/8/1945)
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC
–Sells gas heating units (HES, 11/27/1951)
–Full page advertisement (HES, 8/28/1954)
–Visiting allowed (HES, 8/29/1954)
ESSENBURG, HARRIET
–Announces engagement to Stanley R. Den Reken (HES, 9/22/1951)
ESSENBURG, LAWRENCE W.
–Arrives in Vietnam (HES, 5/11/1968)
ETS, C.
–Cornelius of Rochester, former Hope student; a tale of deceit and crime
(HCN, 2/21/1880)
EUREKA PARK
–Three miles south of Macatawa (HCN, 8/15/1918)
EVANGELIST
–Major Whitle to come (previous papers have prep details; some facts)
(OCT, 4/19/1895)
–Some details of preaching in 3rd Reformed Church (OCT, 4/26/1895)
EVENSTON PARK
–East shore of Pine Creek Bay (HCN, 8/19/1898)
–County surveyor will make a plat (HCN, 9/30/1898)
–Platted by J. C. Post (HCN, 1/20/1899)
–North of Black Lake (OCT, 10/4/1901)
–Mrs. Geo. Bancroft sold 2 lots to Chicago partners to build next year
(OCT, 11/11/1904)
EVERETT, JUDGE J. C.
–Has a brief paragraph (HCN, 2/9/1895)

–Home at Macatawa, later the “Beidler place,” burned in 9/1935 (HCN, ?
1900s)
EVERETT, DR. H. H.
–Practiced here 1 year (HCN, 12/19/1902)
EVERETT, JUDGE
–Critical of Holland sewerage (HES, 11/30/1923)
EVERHARD, EVERT
–Dies (OCT, 8/12/1892)
–Dies, age 74; family noted (HCN, 8/13/1892)
FABIANO
–Details of their getting into business because another man skipped town
(OCT, 8/5/1904)
–To build new fruit store (HDS, 11/15/1919)
FACSIMILE
–New machine unveiled (HES, 9/21/1950)
FAFNIR BEARING COMPANY
–Blind men are inspectors (?) (HCN, 1/21/1943)
–Very successful (HCN, 4/6/1944)
–Ceremonies (HCN, 4/27/1944)
FAIRBANKS, HARRIET EMMA
–Widow of Chas. W. dies at 83; married to youngest son of Isaac (HES,
1/8/1944)
FAIRBANKS, ISAAC H.
–Speech at 25th anniversary; many good ideas in it (HCN, 9/21/1872)
–Purchases a blacksmith shop on River St., former owners listed (HCN,
4/19/1879)
–Good paragraph about the new office on River St. (HCN, 5/31/1879)
–Bio sketch, including others living here when Van Raalte arrived (HCN,
2/1/1890)
–Mrs. Fairbanks’ death (HCN, 5/11/1900)
–Pioneer story of Van Raalte coming (HCN, 7/21/1927)
–Many pioneer facts (HCN, 3/25/1937)
THE FAIR
–Ottawa County Fair held at Berlin last week; 500 entrees, races main
attraction (HCN, 9/29/1877)
–Farmers & Fruitgrowers’ Association sets a fair committee (HCN,
5/2/2/1880)
–Committee looking for site meets (HCN, 6/12/1880)
–List of men in meeting of the association (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Annual meeting of Holland Colony Farmers & Fruit Growers Association
(HCN, 12/18/1880)
–Fair is on, crowded to overflowing with best that can be produced from
farm (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–Description of Farmers’ Day in 1882 (HCN, 9/?/1937)

–Organization of farmers began in 1855 at Stell’s landing; fairs there 15
years (HCN, 9/27/1884)
–Fair held in village of Berlin since 1870; Ottawa & W. Kent Agricultural
Society incorporated 1881; a brief history and current facts (HCN,
9/27/1884)
–Buildings, work at track, premiums, new fair grounds reported (HCN,
9/5/1885)
–Labor Bee on fairgrounds, arrangements to have material for building
buildings (HCN, 9/26/1885)
–Tucker’s Comedy Co. price for admission, seats be sold at Breyman’s
Store (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Fine exhibit of vegetables and fruits will be made a tour fair (HCN,
10/3/1885)
–Details of the coming fair (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Several columns; report on 1600-1700 exhibits (HCN, 10/2/1886)
–List of fair “premiums” (HCN, 10/9/1886)
–S. Ottawa and W. Allegan Agricultural Society has put on 2 fall fairs;
40 acres (HCN, 2/7/1887)
–Tells events of coming fair (HCN, 9/10/1887)
–More details on fair to come (HCN, 9/17/1887)
–The first issue of Fair Daily; includes personal and factual items (HCN,
9/27/1887)
–2nd issue of Fair Daily; 1st time a daily paper issued; price 3 cents
(HCN, 9/28 1887)
–Third issue (HCN, 9/29/1887)
–Fourth issue, many fair items (HCN, 9/30/1887)
–Many facts about fair winners and the exhibits (HCN, 10/1/1887)
–H. J. Klomparens in charge of horses for D.B.K. Van Raalte this year
(HCN, 10/3/1887)
–All the prize winners listed (HCN, 10/ 8/1887)
–Annual meeting of S. Ottawa and W. Allegan Agricultural Society, ideas,
facts (HCN, 12/10/1887)
–Officers of the fair listed, also facts about the coming fair (HCN,
8/25/1888)
–Balloon ascensions, governor, Holland itself features of fair (HCN,
9/24/1888)
–Two columns tell about items of the fair (HCN, 9/29/1888)
–Annual fair has excelled all others (HCN, 10/1/1888)
–Plans are being made for the fair (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Details of book of premiums and of judges of events in 64 page book
(HCN, 8/10/1889)
–Prizewinners listed; many names (HCN, 9/21/1889)
–Fair Association to sell their land and get a new site (HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Fair Association to buy land on side of 16th St. across from cemetery
(HCN, 7/26/1890)
–Railroad extension means Fairgrounds move; VanDenBelt farm bought (OCT?,
7/28/1890)
–Buildings being removed to new site (HCN, 8/16/1890)
–More buildings are moved to new site (HCN, 8/30/1890)
–Many details of the new fairgrounds and the fair there (HCN, 9/27/1890)
–Full details of fair activities (HCN, 10/11/1890)
–List of all prizewinners and prizes (HCN, 10/25/1890)
–First details of fair are noted (HCN, 9/26/1891)
–Many fair prizes and items are noted (HCN, 10/10/1891)

–Above continued (HCN, 10/17/1891)
–Many details of the fair (HCN, 10/18/1892)
–New grounds are being developed; facts (OCT, 9/7/1894)
–Fair next week; facts (OCT, 9/25/1896)
–12th annual fair will be a success (OCT, 10/2/1896)
–Results listed; also the board (OCT, 12/4/1896)
–Details of plans (OCT, 8/25/1899)
–Many entries (OCT, 9/15/1899)
–Program listed (OCT, 9/22/1899)
–Expenses listed (OCT, 9/29/1899)
–Extensive article on fair (OCT, 10/6/1899)
–Premiums paid in full (OCT, 10/13/1899)
–Committees named (OCT, 3/16/1900)
–Many facts (OCT, 10/4/1901)
–Facts about the fair and the horseracing there (OCT, 9/5/1902)
–Many sideshows to be part of fair, including lady snake charmer (HCN,
9/5/1902)
–Holland Fair Board of Directors providing $1,000 for horse race purses
(HCN, 9/11/1903)
–Three times more money will be expended this year than last on fair
(HCN, 9/18/1903)
–S. Ottawa and W. Allegan Fair official refuse to allow horse race
gambling (HCN, 8/29/1903)
–Holland fair has largest attendance in its history; 754 lb. hog
exhibited (HCN, 10/2/1903)
–S. Ottawa and W. Allegan Agricultural Societies plan races for fair
10/4-7 (HES, 9/23/1904)
–Holland ready for one of biggest fairs in its history; large premiums
(HES, 9/30/1904)
–Claim that it will be biggest fair if weather is good (HES, 10/7/1904)
–Gate receipts $250 greater than last year’s, 501 more entries (HES,
10/14/1904)
–Features of fair will be automobile race, open to Oldsmobile or Peerless
(HCN, 8/3/1905)
–Committee looking to relocate fair suitable near Interurban railway
(HCN, 2/22/1906)
–Premium list for Holland fair is available (HCN, 9/18/1906)
–New water system been installed at cost of $300, convenience to fair
patrons (HCN, 9/19/1907)
–Directors showed that they will not stand anything not clean or moral
(HCN, 10/8/1908)
–Abandoning old policy of limited purses for races at Holland fair (HCN,
8/25/1910)
–Map of fairgrounds location and layout (HCN, 9/22/1921)
–Financial statement and new officers (HES, 11/5/1927)
–Fireworks display planned this year will exceed anything ever shown
(HDS, 7/7/1928)
–Early history told (HCN, 1011/1928)
–Fair group plans to sell land to city in exchange for debts (HES,
10/9/193?)
–Parade of cattle compete for prizes and headed parade of Sun Brothers
Circus (HES, 8/21/1930)
–Holland’s eighth annual horse show to be held at community fair (HES,
8/21/1930)

–Holland to purchase fair property, dividing $30,000 cost with Hope (HDS,
11/13/1930)
–Association is finished (HCN, 11/5/1931)
–10 years ago: Fair is voted out of existence (HES, 10/26/1940)
–10 years ago: City to take over fairgrounds (HES, 11/14/1940)
–17 years ago: Improved grounds at opening 8/21/1928 (HES, 8?/15/1945)
–Holland’s Community Fair has ended after 46 years (HES, 10/5/1930)
–Record attendance at race of 2 northside horsemen expected (HES,
8/18/1931)
–Final meeting of S. Ottawa and W. Allegan Fair Association after 48
years (HES, 11/6/1931)
FAIRBANKS GENEALOGY
–Facts and Old Wing Mission (HES, 9/3/1969; HCN, 9/4/1969)
FAIRBANKS, HAROLD
–Returns to University of Michigan Dental School after seeing parents Mr.
and Mrs. C. Fairbanks (HES, 2/7/1935)
FAIRBANKS, CHARLES
–Youngest son of Isaac, first white pioneer and Indian agent here, dies
(HES, 8/31/1933)
FAIRBANKS, ISAAC
–Received steam engine adapted for threshing; fire engine use suggested
(HCN, 6/12/1880)
–Prohibitionists to meet in Fairbanks’ office for delegate election (HCN,
7/26/1886)
–Sold house in Fillmore and has bought J. Dykema’s house on 13th St.
(HCN, 4/21/1888)
–On 50th anniversary, story telling of his life, early days in Holland
(HCN, 2/1/1890)
–Veteran Justice celebrated 84th birthday Monday (HCN, 11/14/1902)
–Biography as taken from a Grand Rapids newspaper (OCT, 1/30/1903)
–Dies; short obituary (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–Good pioneer story (HCN, 4/1/1936, 4/7/1936, 4/15/1936)
–Details of Fairbanks family origins (HCN, 3/24/1983)
–Justice Fairbanks celebrates 84th birthday in better health than 10
years ago (HCN, 11/21/1902)
FAIRBANKS, ISAAC HENRY
–Indian scout’s son celebrated 86th birthday 3/28 (Easter) as Methodist
(HES, 4/9/1937)
FAIRBANKS, MRS. ISAAC
–Good obituary (OCT, 5/11/1900)
FAIRBANKS, JAMES L.
–Purchased traction engine, will grind feed and flour in Fillmore (HCN,
2/18/1882)
–2 children of Mr. Fairbanks driving home from school thrown from cutter
(HCN, 3/10/1883)
FAIRGROUNDS (also see FAIR)

–Good description as it appeared at that time (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–Tells about grounds west of city which need trees (HCN, 4/3/1886)
–Being used to train horses (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–Ext. drawing showing 16th St. fairgrounds and layout (if correct) (GR
Herald, 5/18/1912)
–Offered to city for $15,000 (HCN, 3/5/1913)
–Discussion of selling old grounds (HCN, 3/13/1913)
–Old grounds to be sold and new ones developed (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Some details; new grounds to be bought (HCN, 4/2/1913)
–Defeated on ballot; now what? (HCN, 4/17/1913)
–To be used as cow pasture (HCN, 5/17/1917)
–Has photo showing fairgrounds at Kollen Park in 1884 (HCN, 8/15/1929)
–Accident rep. after celebration; 2 men knocked down by out-of-towner
(HES, 8/15/1929)
–Gov. Fred Green to visit fair on Wednesday (HES, 8/15/1929)
–City will purchase fairgrounds and swamp at north city limits for
cemetery (HES, 10/8/1931)
–Grandstand construction for 2nd annual fair (HCN, 1/14/1960)
–Grandstand being built (HES, 1/12/1967)
FAMILY FARE
–Big advertisement (HES, 4/19/1967)
FAMILY SERVICE & MICHIGAN CHILDREN’S AID
–Officers (HES and HCN, 2/4/1968; 2/7/1968)
FANNIE SHRIVER (steamer)
–Will make regular trips for 1872 between Holland and Saugatuck (HCN,
10/12/1872)
–Notes there are lake excursions for $5 for afternoons (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–Makes two trips a day to Saugatuck (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–Paragraph on this boat and the costs of a trip to Chicago (HCN,
7/7/1877)
–Is carrying many parties (paragraph) plus an advertisement (HCN,
7/23/1881)
–Steamer tug Fannie Shriver hauled out at Schools’ yard for repairs;
Captain Pfanstiehl (HCN, 12/3/1881)
–P. Pfanstiehl, captain of Fanny Shriver caught at harbor 2,600 lbs of
sturgeon (HCN, 4/8/1882)
FANNING MILL FACTORY
–Plans are being made; includes R. E. Werkman (HCN, 12/25/1886)
FARM CENSUS
–Taken every 5 years; next week; facts and photo (HES, 10/22/1954)
–More facts about this census (HES, 10/29/1954)
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE AND PICNIC
–Advertisement about their meeting on January 20-21 (OCT, 1/7/1898)
–Farmers’ picnic in Centennial Park in the City of Holland (OCT,
8/18/1899)
–Fireworks at 14th St. and 1st Ave. (Washington) (OCT, 8/18/1899)
–Facts about the coming picnic (OCT, 8/10/1900)
–More facts about the program (OCT, 8/17/1900)

–The facts about the successful activities (? took place in Centennial
Park)(OCT, 8/24/1900)
–Many facts (OCT, 8/16/1901)
–Lists the bands which will participate in tournament (OCT, 8/23/1901)
–Farmers’ picnic and band tournament next Wednesday here (HCN, 8/23/1901)
–Otsego wins; probably in Centennial Park (OCT, 8/30/1901)
–Plans and committees (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Many details are noted; also large advertisement (OCT, 8/22/1902)
–Many details (OCT, 8/29/1902)
–Farmers’ Institute held today at armory for 1,100 delegates (HES,
12/10/1930)
–2nd Farmers’ Institute sponsored by Holland Chamber of Commerce, MSC,
merchants, etc. (HES, 12/7/1931)
–Held at Zeeland (HES, 8/18/1954)
FARMS AND FARMING (see also AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY)
–Buzz of threshing machines heard on every hand (HCN, 7/30/1881)
–Four hogs brought to city by Mr. Timmerman of Fillmore weighting 2,054
pounds (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Fruit canning and drying establishment rumored to start (HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Butter 80 cents/lb. and scarce (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Butter 30 cents/lb., scarce (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Wheat selling for 90-92 cents/bu. (HCN, 8/19/1882)
–Mr. C Miller picked 200 quarts of blackberries in Olive Township (HCN,
9/2/1882)
–Harvestmen receive $2.50/day (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Farmers been bringing in stave bolts, grain, wood and pork unprecedented
(HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Day of Prayer for the Crops observed in city churches (HCN, 3/17/1883)
–This paper and earlier comments about poor new wheat crop (HCN,
8/11/1883)
–A. H. Dutton sold fruit farm south side of Macatawa Bay to Dr. D. Gee
(HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Fruit farm for sale; 87 acres on south side of Macatawa, by G. S.
Harrington (HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Farmers can pay one-fourth of their road tax by planting trees (HCN,
5/31/1884)
–Strawberries selling for 5 cents/box (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Details of the present crop situation; haying just commenced (HCN,
6/28/1884)
–Details of yields locally (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Celery raised in this locality by G. H. Souter received (HCN,
10/25/1884)
–Big carrot brought to paper’s office by K. DeWitt, Fillmore (HCN,
11/15/1884)
–100,000 bu. potatoes shipped from Vriesland (HCN, 3/14/1885)
–An agricultural society is to be formed (HCN, 3/21/1885)
–Eggs sold this week for 9 cents/dozen (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–G. H. Souter has 25,000 celery plants; 5,000 under trench cultivation
(HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Wheat being threshed some as high as 25 per acre, some higher (HCN,
8/8/1885)
–Walsh De Roo advertisement wants wheat and sells flour (HCN, 11/20/1886)

–Thousands of bushels of apples and potatoes are shipped (HCN,
11/27/1886)
–Annual meeting of Agricultural Society noted by 1 column (HCN,
12/11/1886)
–Note about hedges serving as fences; earlier, osage orange trees useful
(HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Michigan Hedge Co. has about 1000 miles growing in state; advantages;
advertisement (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Invitation to visit hedge co. offices in Kalamazoo and advantages of
hedging (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Good paragraph about hedges which are being sold (HCN, 8/6/1887,
8/13/1887, 8/20/1887)
–Long paragraph by Geo. Souter saying hedges are too expensive (HCN,
8/27/1887)
–Criticism and rebuttal of work of Michigan Hedge Co. by Geo. Souter,
others (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–G. Souter now says Hedge Co. does great job (HCN, 9/10/1887)
–Long paragraph about hedges on farms (HCN, 9/24/1887)
–3 locals say how good the new brush fences are (HCN, 10/15/1887)
–List of those who have had hedges planted (HCN, 11/15/1887)
–2 columns about specially hairy animals, curiosities, sold to Chicago
(HCN, 12/3/1887)
–Skeptical reactions to Liesman spring water, in Saugatuck (HCN,
12/10/1887)
–Notes from other papers regarding spring producing hairy animals (HCN,
12/17/1887)
–“Spring” still in the news and editor has letters from New York about it
(HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Details of plowing, harvesting methods (HCN, 5/18/1888)
–Celery is grown by Holland men Huizenga and Regnerus (HCN, 8/3/1889)
–Henry Teusink of Virginia Park peach trees still bearing (HCN,
10/28/1909
–Peaches in Allegan selling wholesale for $2 a bushel (HS, 9/15/1910)
–The ‘day old’ chick business is growing in Vriesland (HDS, 1/13/1912)
–Farmers have 2-day meeting in Zeeland (HDS, 2/3/1912)
–Daily listings of prices paid for wheat, grains, meats, etc. in papers
(HDS, 2/19/1912)
–Committee appointed to find suitable man to fill place of milk inspector
of farms (HCN, 1/16/1913)
–Zeeland Grange Hall dedicated; located at Lester Mulder farm (HES,
7/12/1940)
–4-H Clubs; photo and facts (HES? 4/5/1941)
–4-H Club begins meetings at Holland High School (HCN, 4/10/1941)
FARMER’S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
–Started; a paragraph (HCN, 8/18/1877)
–To be formed (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Is organized and officers listed (HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Long paragraph telling about its business, annual meeting, officers
(HCN, 1/15/1881)
–Meeting; good financial condition, good paragraph (HCN, 1/19/1884)
–Annual report for 1888 (HCN, 1/12/1888)
–Officers listed and also some of the activities (HCN, 1/19/1888)

–Has meeting in Zeeland; new officers; unhappiness regarding steam
threshers (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Opposition to steam threshers outlined (HCN, 2/13/1888)
–Holds annual meeting; membership of 300 (HDS, 1/18/1912)
–30 years of successful business; G. J.Veltman, president and charter
member (HES, 8/10/1937)
FAROWE (near Hudsonville)
–News items sometimes about this town; now mention South Blendon (OCT,
1/8/1904)
FARRAND & VOTEY (HOLLAND PIANO & ORGAN COMPANY)
–Owner of organ #11113, Sept. 28, 1887, wants co. history (T. State
Trader, 3/20/1982)
FARM SECURITY CORPORATION
–Camp to close at end of October; garage and warehouse to store tools
(HES, 10/20/1937)
FARRELL, PATRICK
–Ottawa Hotel bell boy sent to Ionia for 18 months for theft from hotel
guest (HCN, 9/6/1901)
FAY, IDA M.
–O. D. Bottume sold farm at Alpena Beach to a Miss Fry (OCT, HCN,
2/7/1902)
–A fine home at Alpena Beach (OCT, 11/27/1903)
FEDERAL BAKING COMPANY
–To build on 8th St. (HCN, 4/19/1928)
–15th anniversary (HCN, 8/27/1936)
–Began as wholesale and ret. bakery 15 years ago today; now on 17th St.
(HES, 10/25/1936)
–Some facts about Federal Bakery, 1920s (HES, 2/23/1940)
FEDERAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
–To annex? (HCN, 8/2/1962)
–Annexation vote (HCN, 9/13/1962)
–Injunction (HCN, 10/4/1962)
–Injunction lifted (HCN, 11/1/1962)
–Annexation defeated (HCN, 11/8/1962)
–City service to area is questioned (HCN, 5/30/1963)
–Annexation vote (HCN, 6/20/1963)
–Vote to be on September 24 (HCN, 8/1/1963)
FEDERAL MANUFACTURING CO.
–New plant just outside Holland (HES, 4/9/1923)
–Has its own baseball field and is in league (HCN, 4/9/1925)
–Company facts; later became maker of furnace grilles and air ducts (HCN,
3/30/1926)
–Facts and photo (HES, 3/31/1926)
–To double in size; details (HES, 8/1/1928)
FEDERAL STAMPING CO.

–Facts (HCN, 2/10/1921)
–Details (HCN, 11/10/1921)
–To build 100,000 plant (HCN, 11/2/1922)
–To expand (HCN, 4/12/1923)
–Almost complete (HCN, 11/1/1923)
–To expand; facts (HCN, 8/9/1928)
FELL, EGBERT E.
–Representative of Holland attending inaugural of President Woodward
Wilson (HCN, 3/5/1913)
–25 years ago: E. E. Fell, 84, past superintendent of Holland Public
Schools, died; facts (HES, 7/5/1983)
FELLOWS BROTHERS
–Buying pine, whitewood, basswood to make berry boxes and crates (HCN,
1/31/1888)
–Several notes about Eugene Fellows (OCT, 1/15/1904)
–Eugene will move here from Ottawa Station (OCT, 4/1/1904)
FELLOWS STATION (location?)
–Some occasional news items about this village; Bamery Creamery here
(OCT, 1/15/1904)
FELT, D. E.
–Buys acreage south of Holland; from Methven & Bennett Bros. (HES,
8/9/1920)
–Buys much land in Gibson (HCN, 8/12/1920)
–Article (HCN, 11/25/1920)
–Tells of developments, Saugatuck area (HES, 12/7/1920)
–Facts about improvements (HCN, 12/9/1920)
–Buys land for maple syrup (HCN, 1/5/1922)
–Has large reservoir on grounds (HCN, 6/22/1922)
–Daughter of Felt marries; ox cart; Gibson church? (HCN, 5/19/1927)
–Mrs. Felt of Laketown township dies (HES, 8/20/1928)
–Builds road to beach for the public; problems at beach (HCN, 6/13/1929)
–Dies (HCN, 8/14/1930)
–Estate bought by Augustinian Fathers; details (HCN, 6/30/1949)
FENNVILLE (Also see ALLEGAN COUNTY)
–Early lumbering town (1860s), also destroyed by 1871 fire (HCN,
5/20/1937)
–Fennville Dispatch published by J. C. Holmes (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Sawmill here started running last Thursday 2/7/1885
–E. M. Williams has purchased hotel of D. Signor here (HCN, 3/22/1886)
–Fire destroys much of town (HCN, 8/3/1889)
–There is often a paragraph about this town in the weekly paper (HCN,
1/25/1890)
–Paper (& ff.) has a column on this town (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Fennville to have racing matinee between John Broe and Chester Peterson
(HCN, 8/17/1905)
–Marshal McCormick drove 23 tramps out of town (HCN, 8/31/1905)
–Mrs. Chas. Mulder dies; grandfather E. A. Fenn founded city with sawmill
(HES, 8/28/1936)

–Native Clifford Paine, Golden Gate Bridge engineer, here on vacation
(HES, 9/5/1937)
–Canning company has big fire (HES, 10/8/1965)
FERGUS, GEORGE
–George Fergus marries Hattie Bradshaw of Holland; details (OCT,
2/10/1893)
FERGUSON, DR. B. R.
–Dentist comes to town (HCN, 5/19/1877)
–Dental surgeon (HCN, 11/10/1877)
FERNANDEZ, ROBERTO
–25 years ago: Cuban family arrives; sponsored by Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church (HES, 8/10/1988)
–Son George became sign. figure in Miami, Florida, in 1980s
FERRIS, R. B. SAWMILL
–New steam mill, 4½’ saw, 600 rpm; building 30’ by 60’(HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Improved stave planer put in to save freight costs (HCN, 8/23/1873)
FERRY, THOMAS W.
–Born 100 years ago; U.S. senator, acting vice-president of the US at one
time (HES, 6/3/1926)
FERRYSBURG
–Iron works enlarged (HCN, 3/19/1881)
FERWERDA, MRS. ANDREW
–Dies, age unknown (HCN, 2/6/1892)
FIASTO PRODUCTS
–Co. incorporated for $15,000 to make shelving for homes, stores, etc.
(HES, 9/26/1936)
FIFIELD, J. J
–Store opened in 1st ward in city, lately occupied as a bakery (HCN,
2/13/1875)
–Firm of Fifield & Gezon, Fifield has bought out Gezon (HCN, 1/23/1875)
–Fifield & Westveer store closed, details (HCN, 1/13/1877)
–J. J. Fifield now in Denver (HCN, 1 27/1877)
FIFTH STREET
–Survey requested to solve problems between Fixter and Macatawa Park
docks (HCN, 3/20/1886)
FIGHT
–Altercation between A. F. Ferguson and H. W. Cherry; Cherry wins (HCN,
5/23/19)
FILLMORE CENTER AND FILLMORE TOWNSHIP
–Lists postmaster as H. Kronemyer (HCN, 6/13/1874)
–R. Koning builds a grain elevator (HCN, 8/16/1879)
–Fillmore cheese factory has been idle (HCN, 12/13/1879)

–See Industry, Misc. for facts about the cheese factory
–Cheese factory moved to Drenthe (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Election results (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–J. buys grinding mill and will grind (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Items listed in new column (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Tells of serious accident killing C. Teleman, injuring many others (HCN,
1/6/1883)
–Serious fire destroys mill, home, girl (HCN, 5/3/1883?)
–Star Flour mill is rebuilt; now run by J. Fairbanks and Mr. Lowing (HCN,
5/12/1883)
–Fillmore Township sent petition to Chicago & West Michigan stop Sunday
trains (HCN, 5/26/1883
–Star Mills, Messrs. Fairbanks & Lowing has been running about three
weeks. (HCN, 7/21/1883
–G. Wilterdink appointed treasurer of Fillmore Township succeeding C.
Lokker (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Sawmill here began running last Thursday (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Saw and feed mill of Fairbanks & Lowing in operation for season (HCN,
12/19/1885)
–Some items noted from a speech (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–People of Fillmore desirous of having telephone connections with city
(HCN, 2/6/1886)
–Notes on men of the area (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Often a news item about this community in the paper (HCN, 1890)
–State condemns school (HES, 6/15/1926)
FILMS
–HES has 3 films on Canada logging which provides paper for printing
(HES, 12/31/1952)
FINCH, WM. H.
–Advertises house moving, any building, with new machinery (HCN,
2/29/1873)
–Advertises house moving (HCN, 6/15/1878)
–Tells of his 50th wedding anniversary (HCN, 9/8/1888 and 9/15/1888)
FINE ARTS
–Holland firm exhibits “Beautycraft” line at Grand Rapids furniture
market (HES, 2/5/1937)
–Show attracts 3,500; photo (HES, 4/14/1969)
FIRE, 1871 AND ETC.
–First issue of HCN tells of past, present and future of Holland, S. L.
Morris (2/24/1872)
–Relief committee closing up business (HCN, 2/24/1872)
–State central committee have made final shipment to sufferers (HCN,
3/2/1872 and 3/9/1872)
–Cash relief contributions $35,018.11 plus other supplies (HCN,
3/16/1872)
–47 buildings (re)built, nearly 100 residences (HCN, 3/30/1872)
–100 buildings being built; not a building for rent (HCN, 7/27/1872)
–Fire, one year later (HCN, 10/12/1872)
–Painful loss of trees and shrubbery (HCN, 4/18/1874)
–Fire relics, in shape of old iron, shipped last week (HCN, 5/30/1874)

–Retrospect, three years ago this week (HCN, 10/10/1874)
–Relics found under d. De Vries’ store, form. Koffers & Gringhuis (HCN,
7/22/1876)
–3rd fire in 9 days broke out at about 2AM; suspicion falls on 3 tramps
(HCN, 2/16/1878)
–J. Van Putten foreman of Eagle Fire Co. #1, for Engine R. E. Werkman
(HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Van Schelven’s story of the fire; includes facts on Relief Funds (HCN,
12/13/1884)
–The marsh on northern limits of city caught fire caused by fire in North
Holland (HCN, 11/12/1887)
–400 buildings were destroyed by fire 18 years ago (HCN, 10/12/1889)
–Again has same appearance along Black Lake as pre-fire (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–Fire at Cappon & Bertsch; good story (HCN, 6/21/1890)
–Fire in railroad destroys roundhouse and engines; many facts (HCN,
12/6/1890)
–Phoenix Hotel fire; several notes on this as well as full story (HCN,
12/13/1890)
–Grondwet office burns; heavy loss; West Michigan Furniture has fire loss
(HCN, 1/24/1891)
–Gives details of fire at Episcopal Church on 9th St. (HCN, 8/22/1891)
–Two fires on October 9, 1891; 3 column story plus 2 columns at end of
paper (HCN, 10/10/1891)
–Reports of 2 fires (HCN, 1/23/1892)
–Report to City Council (OCT, 4/29/1892)
–At Scott’s Hotel, 9th St. & Land (Lincoln) (HCN, 7/2/1892)
–Will donate money for poor (OCT, 12/22/1892)
–Fire at West Michigan Furniture factory (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–Fire alarm boxes are placed (OCT, 3/16/1894)
–Extensive fire department report; 2 columns (HCN, 5/5/1894)
–Fire at Albert’s on 8th St; C. L. Streng has fire loss (OCT, 1/11/1895)
–Several homes lost in fire on 14th St.; location of alarm boxes given
(OCT, 6/7/1895)
–Team ready to go on July 4th (OCT, 7/5/1895)
–Fire burns out a family (OCT, 7/12/1895)
–Engine house for Graves Place is discussed (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–Draymen take hose carts to fires (OCT, 2/14/1896)
–See Mayor’s speeches (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Boxes and locations (OCT, 5/29/1896)
–Fire signals are punched on paper tape (OCT, 6/12/1896)
–Holland Fire of 1871 (HCN, 8/10/1896)
–Obituary of Henry D. Post, mentions destruction of his library (HCN,
7/24/1897)
–Several fire department notes on front page (OCT, 5/19/1899)
–Now owns three horses; facts (OCT, 10/27/1899)
–Fire at 117 West 13th St.; extensive damage noted (OCT, 8/24/1990)
–Barn burns at 16th and Land (i.e., Lincoln) (OCT, 9/14/1900)
–Fire department extinguishes marsh fire east of West Michigan Furniture
factory (HCN, 7/12/1901)
–Fire in Walsh-DeRoo coalbin put out by both hose companies (HCN,
10/2/1903)
–Holland Roller Mills destroyed by fire; worth $15-$18,000; built 1872
(HCN, 1/8/1904)

–Fire department chief D. Hansen has telephone at home, #633 (HCN,
5/27/1904)
–List of donors in Grand Haven (HCN, 1/17/1907)
–Fire at residence of Peter Prins, in rear of Third Reformed Church (HCN,
9/19/1907)
–36th anniversary of the burning of Holland (HCN 10/10/1907)
–Fire at plant of Holland Launch Engine Co. caused a loss of about $6,000
(HCN, 1/9/1908)
–Fire destroyed little boat Holiday, craft owned by Macatawa Park
Association (HCN, 9/24/1908)
–Dog scrap responsible for fire that destroyed Drost House, one of oldest
(HCN, 10/13/1910)
–Fire in Meyer’s Café at Central and 8th St. (HCN, 9/25/1913)
–Interesting memoir; Souter story of fire (HDS, 4/2/1920)
–Article and some photos (HES, 6/14/1921)
–Facts about East Saugatuck (HCN, 6/29/1922)
–Fire horses are to be sold; last run by ream will be 9/11/1922 (HES,
9/9/1922)
–New engine (HCN, 9/14/1922)
–Call to Bauer (HCN, 10/5/1922)
–Local businesses all plan for fires in wake of Ottawa Beach fire (HCN,
11/15/1923)
–Ideas about use outside of city (HES, 11/15/1923)
–17 years ago (1924): Holland Rusk Co. fire, 2 buildings destroyed (HES,
2/24/1941)
–Extensive report by fire chief (HES, 4/18/1924)
–Editorial (HES, 4/19/1924)
–Blom serves 40 years; details (HCN, 10/2/1924; HES, 10/3/1924 history
also)
–New pumper is authorized (HES, 2/18/1925)
–Fire call boxes and their numbers and locations (HCN, 2/19/1925)
–Demonstrates new pump and nozzle (HES, 9/17/1926)
–Fire at Virginia Park and local fire department goes to help (HES,
12/31/1926)
–Fire facts and department criticism; what if there is a fire death
outside city (HES, 5/5/1927)
–Not to help outside Holland any longer (HCN, 5/5/1927)
–Out of town calls must be compensated (HES, 5/19/1927)
–This step is affirmed by Council (HCN, 6/16/1927)
–Fire, 1871 (HCN, 10/10/1929)
–Problems with traffic (HCN, 10/13/1927)
–Request for 1000 gal. pumper (HES, 2/16/1928)
–Pipes to the lake for resort fires (HES, 4/13/1928)
–Fire at Haan Bros. drugstore in McBride Building at 8th and River (HES,
11/3/1928)
–Chief wants to see more equipment for the larger city (HES, 1/15/1929)
–Purol gas tank burns, on Allegan line of Pere Marquette; not much help
(HES, 4/12/1929)
–4 fires on the weekend; details (HES, 5/27/1929)
–Fire on 8th St.; firemen hindered by people (HES, 1/18/1930)
–Details of fire equipment (HES, 5/8/1930)
–Details of the fire not found elsewhere, by Konferbeek (HCN, 7/17/1930,
7/24/1930, 7/30/1930)
–Fire, East Saugatuck (HCN, 10/16/1930)

–Fire destroys Singer Sewing Machine Co., R. J. Rutgers Tailor Shop (HES,
1/31/1934)
–Boone party to celebrate; details of trying to avoid the fire (HCN,
10/4/1935)
–Wm. Vander Veere, 75, recalls the 1871 fire (HES?, 3/19/1937)
–Good account by Ben Mulder (HES?, 10/5/1939)
–Details given by lady who was very young (HCN, 10/9/1952)
FIRES AND FIRE DEPARTMENT
–Chief Eng. of department instructed to purchase speaking trumpet for use
(HCN, 12/6/1873)
–Officers listed (HCN, 2/7/1874)
–Andrew Thompson obituary: “organizer, foreman, Chief Eng. of department”
(HCN, 3/21/1874)
–Expenses: G. Wakker, Warden, $15/year; J. Van Anrooy, fireman, $10/year;
J. Kramer, chief, $14.58/year (HCN, 4/4/1874)
–Fire prevention ordinance, inspections, pails and ladders each house
(HCN, 5/9/1874)
–Fire engine repaired, overhauled, tested; about $300 (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–Nibbelink’s barn at 11th and River destroyed; need for more hose (HCN,
7/11/1874)
–See River St. for note on street burning 7/11/1874
–Council minutes note request for salary of $3/year for up to 40 men,
rubber coats for pipemen, adopted (HCN, 7/18/1874)
–To attend Firemen’s Tournament at Kalamazoo; prizes listed (HCN,
8/8/1874)
–Out practicing, but attendance lacking (HCN, 8/15/1874)
–Kanter’s fire well let to C. Bouwman and J. Fonds for $60 (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–Details of Fireman’s Tournament, Holland didn’t participate (HCN,
8/29/1874)
–11 brick fire wells to be placed; Council also votes new engine (HCN,
8/29/1874)
–Eagle Fire Co. No. 1 (HCN, 9/12/1874)
–Meeting held; all officers and members listed (HCN, 2/6/1875)
–Fire list for 5/74 to 4/75; Eagle had 31 firemen, Star 19 (HCN,
5/8/1875)
–A fire engine to come from Appleton, Wisconsin (HCN, 9/4/1875)
–Fire wells being cleaned and deepened (HCN, 9/11/1875)
–New fire well to be driven for $125 (HCN, 12/18/1875)
–New suction hose for the fire department $91.50 (HCN, 12/25/1875)
–Fireman’s Hall to be built by Eagle Fire Co. #1; Star Hook & Ladder
(HCN, 1/15/1876)
–Eagle Fire Co. officers (HCN, 2/12/1876)
–New Fire Co. #2; also new fire engine, hose, etc. (HCN, 2/26/1876)
–Columbia Fire Engine Co. #2 tests engine; Eagle throws (H2O?) 144’ (HCN,
5/20/1876)
–John Kramer of fire department makes a report (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Fire companies compete at water-throwing; #1 wins, #2 wants rematch
(HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Fire department review (HCN, 9/30/1876)
–Strong winds bring memories of 1871 fire; authorities take precautions
(HCN, 10/14/1876)

–Started in northwest corner Kenyon’s Hall, took bank, drug store,
grocery (HCN, 10/10/1877)
–Test of a recently built fire well (HCN, 10/20/1877)
–Ed. asks parties to postpone rebuilding to spring, build brick block
(HCN, 10/20/1877)
–Will Kenyon rebuild? If he doesn’t, 8th St. business, prop. will decline
(HCN, 10/27/1877)
–Fire ½ mile south of city limits destroys Mr. Strong’s house and
property (HCN, 2/9/1878)
–Team of horses bought for Engine House #2 being trained now (HCN,
10/24/1902)
–New fire signals ann. by Comm. on Fire Dept. (HDS, 11/24/1927)
–Much about fire regulations in City Council minutes (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–H. Post’s Central Wharf building destroyed by fire; used occasionally
(HCN, 3/2/1878)
–Engine Co. #2 is in Kanters’ basement; $175 rental and items included
(HCN, 3/2/1878)
–Council minutes have much about fire regulations; Co. # 1 disbanded
(HCN, 3/9/1878)
–Columbia Fire Engine #2 throws water 20-30’ higher than City Hotel (HCN,
6/22/1878)
–Fire Dept. wells to be drilled, facts on building, bidders’ names (HCN,
8/10/1878)
–Columbia Fire Engine practices coupling to River and 9th hydrant (HCN,
8/17/1878)
–Fire alarm sounded Wednesday PM, Germania House chimney burned (HCN,
4/5/1879)
–Star Hook & Ladder gets new truck (HCN, 8/16/1879)
–Fire destroys butter tub factory; problems getting water to the fire
(HCN, 9/13/1879)
–Department’s chief engineer, L. Kanters, wants water reservoir; work
begun (HCN, 12/6/1879)
–Outhouse fire extinguished by neighbors without much damage (HES,
1/10/1880)
–Union school building on 11th St. burns 1/29/1880; long paragraph (HCN,
1/31/1880)
–Fire on 2nd floor of J. Albers’ building extinguished quickly (HES,
2/7/1880)
–City Council purchases leather and rubber buckets (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Fire at A. J. Hiillebrand’s house is put out (HCN, 4/17/1880)
–Fire averted when lamps were being lit in a bar; Ordinance #96 adopted
(HCN, 5/22/1880)
–Use of steam engine in firefighting proposed (HCN, 6/12/1880)
–Lamp exploded in Vaupell harness shop, $220 damage (HCN, 8/14/1880)
–Fire at north end Black River Bridge; work by bucket brigade succeeds
(HCN, 8/14/1880)
–Fire at Mr. Wakker’s 2-story store at 9th and River (became Van
Raalte’s) (HCN, 8/21/1880)
–Smoking night lamp makes everything black in Elferdink home (HCN,
5/7/1881)
–Social meeting with new chief J. Beukema, assistant J. G. Laepple (HCN,
6/11/1881)
–Columbia Fire Co. has drill (HCN, 6/25/1881)

–Reorganization of Eagle Fire Co. #1; R. E. Werkman, foreman (HCN,
7/9/1881)
–Eagle Fire Co. excursion to Muskegon; need money for refitting (HCN,
8/27/1881)
–Council to provide refreshments at drills; city lacks water supply (HCN,
9/10/1881)
–Mayor proclaims meeting to send aid and relief north to fire sites (HCN,
9/10/1881)
–Council sends $110; a party at Lyceum (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Donations for fire relief from city top $1000; a long paragraph (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–Holland township donations are listed (HCN, 10/1/1881)
–Inefficiency of fire department due to lack of water, no city water
works (HCN, 11/12/1881)
–Idea of water works well received (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Fire companies have oyster dinner (HCN, 11/26/1881)
–Star Hook & Ladder plans a ball to get money for uniforms (HCN,
12/17/1881)
–Facts about their party (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Fire department salaries are listed and paid (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–Fire at Hope College dorm (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Officers of the Star Hook & Ladder listed, also paragraph about the
dance (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Columbia Fire Co. officers listed (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Eagle Fire Co. has dramatic reading fund raiser in Lyceum (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–Eagle Fire Co. #1 elects J. Van Putten foreman; Werkman, Ch. Eng. (HCN,
6/10/1882)
–Eagle Fire Co. to have picnic (HCN, 7/15/1882)
–Outing reported, included all 3 fire companies, parade to boat, chief
credited (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Letter from Mayor says firehouse should be built, equipment needed (HCN,
8/8/1882)
–R. Kanters offers land of former Aetna House to city for fire house
(HCN, 8/15/1882)
–Council agrees to buy 8th St. land for fire house, also ladders (HCN,
9/9/1882)
–City buys property for fire house, begins to think about building (HCN,
9/16/1882)
–Council makes plans to finance fire station (HCN, 9/30/1882)
–Fire at railroad freight house and boxcar burns (HCN, 10/14/1882)
–City pays $350 for fire house on 8th St. (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–Meets with Common Council (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Elections of officers of the different companies (HCN, 2/10/1883)
–Fire at Rozendaal house next to Metz Tannery (HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Has details of a fire and how the 3 fire companies worked to put it out
(HCN, 3/31/1883)
–Itemized list of expenditures for all manner of items (HCN, 3/24/1883)
–Arson fire at J. Van Putten butter tub factory (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–To meet to elect chief engineer; R. E. Werkman, chief (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Fire alarm signals are listed (4/21/1883)
–Proposals for building engine house (HCN, 6/23/1883)
–Small fire near tannery (HCN, 6/30/1883)
–Small fire is put out by girl; good story (HCN, 7/7/1883)

–Bids for the fire house and the amount of the final bid (HCN, 7/7/1883)
–Letter from Huntley says city bonds can’t be used, asks for other terms
(HCN, 8/11/1883)
–Prakken family burned out in fire, will live in 4th ward school (HCN,
9/22/1883)
–$15,000 fire at Holland Tannery is reason for water works, says editor
(HCN, 11/3/1883)
–New city engine house in 1st ward nearing completion (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Long paragraph telling of battle by the Eagle Fire Co. (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Thanksgiving banquet held by Eagle Fire Engine Co. No.1 was a success
(HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Fire house stove costs $16.55 (HCN, 1/5/1884)
–Star Hose & Ladder Co. (HCN, 1/19/1884)
–Fire department rooms in new 8th St. city hall, ded. with oyster supper
(HCN, 3/8/1884)
–Allegan mayor telegraphs, department goes by railroad to help during
fire (HCN, 3/15/1884)
–Annual fire department expense of the government are listed (HCN,
3/29/1884)
–Old Ferris Mill burns (used by Holland Butter Tub Co.); editor indignant
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Four firemen of each firehouse to receive $125 per annum a raise of $25
(HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Evidence of arson is found by Ben Van Raalte (HCN, 4/18/1884)
–Serious fire in Fillmore kills a girl and destroys flour mill (HCN,
5/3/1884)
–Paragraph telling of fire and stating new water system is useful (HCN,
9/20/1884)
–Details of Standard Roller fire and how it was put out with difficulty
(HCN, 10/4/1884)
–Van Schelven’s story of the fire of 1871, facts about relief fund (HCN,
12/13/1884)
–Columbia Engine Co. offers to sell chairs, table to Coun.; salaries, exp
(HCN, 1/3/1885)
–City to buy Columbia Engine Co. items; A. Huntley is chief engineer
(HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Lists members of 2 hose cos., the Hook & Ladder Co.; $5 salary given
(HCN, 1/17/1885)
–Officers of fire cos. listed; small fire put out without city water
(HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Council minutes of 2/3 tell of lending money to fire department fund
(HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Tells of fire discovered accidentally and how it was put out (HCN,
2/14/1885)
–Eagle Hose Co. #1 trying to get funds for uniforms (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Council minutes include requests for supplies, equipment (HCN, 3/7/1885)
–Raincoats are discussed and ordered (HCN, 4/18/1885)
–Total loss to unoccupied house; new and old members of fire companies
named (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Fire at Hope, no refreshment for firemen; 3 arsons, testing reported
(HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Notes on fire department expenses, improvements desired (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Editor comments on danger of fire hoses across tracks (HCN, 8/8/1885)

–Council req. rubbish clearance to prevent fire alarms; other items (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–Harrington Dock burns; arson (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Many chimneys catch fire in windstorm (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Several fires; 11 from commons; one breaks when water put on it (HCN,
12/12/1885)
–Many items regarding department in council minutes, also in previous
minutes (HCN, 12/19/1885)
–Fire in old engine house, arson? (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Fire in old engine house 10th and River, Centennial Park; arson? (HCN,
1/6/1886)
–Fire loss of engine is protected by insurance co. $374.50 (HCN,
1/30/1886)
–Many items in Council minutes; reward for discovery of incendiary (HCN,
2/6/1886)
–Taxpayers petitioned Council for engine house and jail in third ward
(HCN, 2/20/1886)
–New engine house proposed; sites, prices of lots listed (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–$200 reward to catch arsonist; proposal to cut fire house to 1 story
(HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Question of new fire house will be put to voters (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Water works whistle alerts department; Pioneer Bakery fire arson? (HCN,
3/27/1886)
–Big meeting to discuss state association of firemen (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–New engine house matters are in Council minutes (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–City Council works on purchase of land for new fire station (HCN,
6/12/1886)
–Review of history (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–Hair house at tannery extinguished by department (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Small fire on Hope campus (HCN, 7/24/1886)
–Annual review of fire department reported (HCN, ?8/1/1886)
–Advertisement for bids for engine house (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–Excavating for new engine house begun (HCN, 9/8/1886)
–Many items in Council minutes (9/11/1886)
–Council minutes tell about Protection Hose Co., one of the local
companies (9/25/1886)
–Cornerstone laid for new engine house on 8th near River St. (HCN,
10/11/1886)
–Grace Episcopal Church burns (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Next Cappon & Bertsch (HCN, 11/6/1886)
–New flagpole at engine house; no half-mast for President Arthur’s death
(HCN, 11/27/1886)
–Fire at Ayres home, rector of Grace Episcopal Church, burned a few weeks
ago (HCN, 12/4/886)
–Damage small at Ninth Street Reformed Church house; new fire ordinance
(HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Council minutes have some fire items including many suggestions (HCN,
1/22/1887)
–Columbia Hose Co. resigns; firemen want more (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–Resignations from different fire companies; quotes Allegan paper (HCN,
2/5/1887)
–New ordinance (HCN, 2/12/1887)
–A fire; no fire department but many help to put it out (HCN, 4/16/1887)

–Fire destroys Van Raalte barn, damages Lyceum Opera House (HCN,
5/21/1887)
–Fire at Vaupell’s is thrown out the window and that is the end of it
(HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Fire damages Deming foundry, lists other factories; fire department
lauded (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Smoke from forest fires disagreeable this week from East Saugatuck area
(HCN, 8/13/1887)
–Columbia Hose Co. #2 reorganized; officers listed (HCN, 8/27/1887)
–Engine House in Centennial Park burns again; excitement; lot cleared
(HCN, 9/24/1887)
–Firemen leave church for fire, pastor and editor comment on this (HCN,
10/29/1887)
–Alarm caused by blaze from ash barrel in rear of Germania House (HCN,
10/29/1887)
–Fire causes mix-up of fire department as signals were rung wrong;
details (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Fire in Weertman Bakery, corner River and 6th (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–A concert gives a good sum as part of benefit (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Fire at Phoenix Planing Mill not serious (HCN, 6/16/1888)
–Harrison & Morton banner to be rem.; fire chief cites interference (HCN,
8/18/1888)
–Fire at house of C. P. Becker at City Mills put out soon (HCN,
12/1/1888)
–Orphan House burns after much neglect (HCN, 3/30/1889)
–A good report is included in Council minutes (HCN, 4/20/1889)
–Fire at Werkman factory put out by watchman (HCN, 5/27/1889)
–Quarterly report has many ideas and facts (HCN, 11/9/1889)
–Editor comments; also fire (HCN, 12/28/1889)
–Fire alarm sounds for chimney fire at Niemeyer’s,11th St., Paradise R
(HCN, 3/17/1890)
–Annual report to Council has a lot of information (HCN, 4/19/1890)
–City Council gets fire department report along with a list of the fires
(HCN, 4/25/1891)
–Firemen complain of many problems they have fighting fires in town (HCN,
6/13/1891)
–New uniforms courtesy of the merchants (HCN, 2/6/1892)
–Petty thievery a problem; firehouse doors must not be locked (HCN,
10/1/1892)
–Wait out a storm but all are ready; many facts (OCT, 1/19/1900)
–Facts about work at fire (OCT, 1/26/1900)
–Articles about Holland Fire Department (HCN, 3/9/1900, 4/27/1900,
5/4/1900, 6/8/1900, 7/6/1900)
–Eagle Hose Co. #1 officers (OCT, 2/22/1901)
–Frank Stansbury is driver of east end fire station (OCT, 5/17/1901)
–Fire convention coming; committee is named (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–Firemen’s Convention here (OCT, 6/13/1902)
–Chief called to quell disturbance/debate; staged as “joke” on chief
(HES, 7/25/1902)
–Fire companies give Chief Kanters a gold badge (OCT, 8/1/1902)
–Fire in marsh on East 19th St. cannot be put out (OCT, 9/5/1902)
–New team driven by Frank Stansbury (OCT, 11/7/1902)
–Fire consumes Opera House Saturday AM; firemen save nearby buildings
(HCN, 12/19/1902)

–Fire nearly destroys Coster home Sunday PM; snow impedes fire department
(HCN, 1/2/1903)
–Hose Co. will resign if A. C. Keppel is chief (OCT, 5/22/1903)
–Due to resignations, applications received; men who sleep in get $25
extra/year (OCT, 5/29/1903)
–List of men in various companies (OCT, 6/5/1903)
–Fire destroyed W. Kremers’ boat house, rowboat, fishing tackle; no
insurance (HCN, 6/26/1903)
–Wm. Scott, driver at #1 station for 4 years, has resigned (OCT,
7/31/1903)
–Hose Co. #2: G. Cook, captain; G. Ter Vree, lieutenant; H. Lokker,
secretary (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–Fire damaged J. Van Putten house on River St., $700-800 damage (HCN,
12/18/1903)
–Waverly fire destroys Pere Marquette repair shop Christmas night (HCN,
1/1/1904)
–State inspectors require 4 local companies to install fire escapes
within 10 days (HCN, 2/19/1904)
–Fire nearly destroys J. Annis’ home; firemen from both companies save it
(HDS, 9/16/1904)
–Manager of C. L. King & Co. rewards factory fire fighters with cigars
(HCN, 1/13/1905)
–New style fire nozzle with spray and stream (OCT, 2/17/1905)
–Column from “Hartford Dayspring” gives details of 1871 fire (HCN,
2/21/1907)
–Roof fire at Henry Pelgrim’s house was speedily extinguished by fire
department (HCN, 1/18/1908)
–Costs, etc. (OCT, 4/23/1909)
–New fire laws being considered since 1886 ordinance a bit dated (HDS,
1/18/1912)
–Fire house #2 to be remodeled (HDS, 2/9/1912)
–Fire Co. #1 has banquet in new parlors (HDS, 2/16/1912)
–Bids for remodeling engine house #2 are opened (HDS, 3/2/1912)
–Engine house #1 to have new fire team, team purchased from Fred Boone
(HCN, 11/1/1912)
–Fire engine needed; details (HCN, 2/5/1914)
–Appropriation for new fire engine made (HCN, 3/5/1914)
–Five dead in fire; details (HCN, 4/30/1914)
–Previous papers have carried discussion; this 1 has more ideas and facts
(HCN, 6/10/1915)
–Holland Fire Department now won’t respond to fire calls from Holland
Township (HES, 6/20/1902)
–Blowing “mockingbird whistle” illegal; firemen will get silent alarm
(HES, 2/17/1927)
–J. Veldeer called to fight own house fire Tuesday; oil heater exploded
(HDS, 11/23/1927)
–Letter from chief says new station is needed (HES, 8/13/1930)
–Considering new fire station at State and Central Ave. (HES, 8/28/1930)
–Firemen ask for smoke masks (HES, 12/16/1930)
–To use 1½ hose now (HES, 2/2/1932)
–Chief Blom entering 49th year of fire department serv. site, equipment
history (HES, 9/30/1932)
–One of last fire horses dies (HES, 10/5/1933)
–New engine house (HCN, 1/4/1934)

–Big fire downtown (HCN, 2/1/1934)
–History of the department (HCN, 10/4/1935, 10/10/1935, and 10/19/1935)
–Since 1871 fire, many improvements; hand pumps, fire bell replaced (HES,
10/21/1935)
–Party of the firemen to honor Blom (HCN, 11/14/1935)
–Police and fire chiefs both veterans; history of both departments (HES,
5/16/1936)
–Photo and description of 2-wheeled hose cart and historical facts (2
stories) (HCN, 11/12/1936)
–Money for outside fires (HCN, 12/17/1936)
–10 years ago: fire chief’s ann. rep. asks for ladder truck, fire
statistics, men (HES, 5/6/1947)
–Truck drivers (HCN, 7/1/1937)
–History and Blom biography (HCN, 9/30/1937)
–Fire department wants new truck (HCN, 2/9/1939 and 2/16/1939)
–Buys new aerial truck for $15,000 (HES, 2/20/1939)
–To sell old truck (HCN, 8/3/1939)
–Display 65’ aerial truck, $13,822.50 piece of firefighting equipment
(HES, 8/28/1939)
–New ladder truck; public demonstration to come (HCN, 8/31/1939)
–Lower fire insurance rates wanted (HCN, 10/5/1939)
–Good history; many columns and photos (HCN, 10/12/1939)
–Facts of demonstration; to sell old truck (HCN, 10/19/1939)
–Driver killed (HCN, 11/22/1939)
–Jury decision; new pumpers sought; funeral and facts (HCN, 11/30/1939)
–Old pumper to be repaired (HCN, 12/7/1939)
–Dick Brandt injured (HCN, 12/14/1939)
–25 years ago (1916) Two new fire trucks are coming (HCN, 3/14/1941)
–25 years ago (1916) Firemen parade in new trucks (HCN, 3/18/1941)
–Argument over fire trucks (HDS, 3/29/1917)
–Horses falter on way to fire (HDS, 3/30/1917)
–To sell horses (HCN, 12/6/1917)
–Fire at Superior Ice Co. on lake front near G. & M. dock (HCN,
2/19/1920)
–Early resident returns with 1871 tales; water tank available for safety
(HCN, 4/1/1920)
–Police and fire chiefs appeal to parents to help stop rash of false
alarms (HDS, 4/6/1928)
–To get a telephone (hasn’t had one); details (HES, 2/1929)
–False alarm problem; many facts (HES, 2/20/1929)
–Chief Blom thinks people are not prepared for fire disaster (HES,
2/23/1929)
–Fire chief wants more equipment; fact city is growing, hence need (HES,
4/30/1929)
–Helps in Castle Park fire (HES, 9/4/1929)
–New firehouse for south side to be located on State St. and Central Ave.
(HES, 8/28/1930)
–C. Blom, fire chief, joined department 47 years ago (HES, 9/30/1931)
–Good brief history with C. Blom of the 1880s (HCN, 10/1/1931)
–Details of the past including the 1870s (HCN, 10/3/1929)
–Fillmore Township agrees to pay bills for future fires (HES, 10/15/1929)
–Fire department bought 24 armchairs in 1884; board to buy added dozen
(HES, 12/17/1929)

–Fresh-air mask sent to fire chief C. Blom by Chicago firm (HES,
1/21/1931)
–Fire losses last year were $6,375, 44 cents/capita (HES, 4/6/1931)
–1st ser. grass fire on Washington Ave. caused by boys playing on 21st
(HES, 7/28/1931)
–History of the department (HCN, 10/4/1935)
–Changes in fire fighting in 1880s described (city water works built)
(HCN, 10/31/1935)
–New trucks are needed (HCN, 1/4/1940)
–To control light switch for traffic lights; facts (HES, 1/16/1940)
–“Mockingbird” whistle facing replacement; history of Pillar Church bell
(HES, 2/13/1940)
–Fire loss for past year $2,250; Holland Township pays $50/month for
protection (HES, 4/29/1940)
–Oil truck accident at 7th and Central (HES, 5?/ 21/1940)
–Fire department sells ladder truck to Saugatuck (HES, 5/22/1940; HCN,
5/23/1940)
–2 different agreements being made for fire protection in Holland
Township (HES, 6/1/1940)
–Contracts in townships (HES, 7/18/1940; HCN, 6/20/1940)
–Contract is set with Holland Township (HCN, 7/18/1940)
–Fire hydrants to be at intersections and midway in blocks (HES,
8/3/1940)
–Problems with fire whistle or siren (HES, 8/20/1940)
–Fire 3 miles north of city farm kills Keefer; city fire department goes
there (HES, 9/23/1940)
–Fire chief celebrates 56th anniversary with department; facts (HES,
9/30/1940)
–Fire at Heerspink Jewelry, 430 Washington (HES, 10/9?/1940)
–Fire at P. Cook store and gas station on 8th St. near Federal School
(HES, 12/13/1940)
–Assistant chief of fire department suspended for 6 months (HES,
12/31/1940)
–Fire at downtown IGA, 35 East 8th St. (HES, 2/3/1941)
–Fire department pay increases $25 to $325/year (HES, 4/10/1941 and HCN,
4/3/1941)
–Fire at Houting store, 19 West 8th; photo of township fire at DeLoof
(HES, HCN, 4/10/1941)
–Houting fire photo (HES, 4/11/1941)
–To buy new pumper; Fillmore Township to get fire aid from Holland (HES,
4/15/1941)
–Pumper purchased; will give aid to Fillmore Township (HCN, 4/17/1941)
–To remodel firehouse for trucks (HCN, 5/22/1941)
–Fire house repaired (remodeled?) for new truck (HES, HCN, 6/5/1941)
–Repairs approved (HCN, 7/10/1941)
–To sell 1917 truck; red lights for volunteer firemen (HCN?, 7/15/1941)
–Lounge room made; problems with state over hours (HCN, 8/21/1941)
–Council does not agree to a lounging room (HCN, 9/4/1941)
–New fire whistle (HES? 9/17/1941)
–Pumper coming soon (HCN, 9/18/1941)
–No extra pay for working extra hours for friend off with sprained ankle
(HES, 10/9/1941)
–Fire house gets new doors; new pumper truck next week (HES, 10/23/1941)
–New fire truck arrives (HES, 11/3/1941)

–New pumper photo (HCN, 11/13/1941)
–Siren not effective; 1,000 gal. pumper arrives from Columbus (HCN and
HES, 12/4/1941)
–Old fire whistle used (“mockingbird”); fire department auxiliary formed
(HES, 12/30/1941)
–Old fire whistle to be used (HCN, 1/1/1942)
–Fire in store on River Ave. (HCN, 1/8/1942)
–“Mockingbird” whistle blows time signs at 7 AM, noon, 1 and 6 PM (HES,
1/13/1942)
–Marvin Mokma joins the department (HCN, 2/5/1942)
–New fire department organized in Blendon and Olive townships replacing
volunteers (HES, 2/10/1942)
–75 year old fire chief is asked to quit (HCN, 5/21/1942)
–Klomparens will succeed Blom as fire chief (HCN, 6/4/1942)
–Mayor Geerlings announces national Fire Prevention Week (HES, 10/3/1942)
–Fire at Vogelzang Washington Square store kills 2 in 8-hour blaze (HES,
5/2/1943)
– (50 yrs. ago?)Vogelzang fire kills driver Borst, store employee Volkema
(HES, 5/9/1943)
–Verdict “contributory negligence,” no criminal charge in Vogelzang fire
(HES, 5/16/1943)
–Mystery of multiple home fires solved by Chief Klomparens (HES,
6/13/1943)
–2 fires same weekend 50 years ago at D-X gas station, C. R. Sligh Co.
(HES, 7/11/1943)
–Fire at C. De Graaf home, Central Park, caused by defective wiring (HES,
10/31/1943)
–Residents asked not to burn leaves on city streets which damages asphalt
(HES, 10/31/1943)
–$70,000 loss in bowling alley fire, 18 East 7th St. (HES, 11/20/1943)
–Fire at Brink’s bookstore (HCN, 7/6/1944)
–Fire of railroad ties at Harrington Coal Co. quickly put out by firemen
(HES, 10/22/1945)
–Reward offered for information about fires in 6 different spots Sunday
PM (HES, 10/29/1945)
–Several new fires (HCN, 1/23/1947)
–Demonstration (HCN, 10/9/1947)
–Township fire department is busy with several fires; volunteers (HCN,
10/23/1947)
–Fire department photos from 1880s identified (HCN, 3/4/1948)
–New fire station needed (HCN, 3/2/1950)
–Fire at Klingensberg’s Market on M-21 (HES, 4/25/1950)
–Fire department’s annual report (HCN, 9/7/1950)
–Photo and facts about Holland Township #2 (HES, 10/12/1950)
–Auxiliary formed for civil defense from VFW (HES and HCN, 10/19/1950)
–Three older men retire (HES, 1/3/1951)
–Department receives awards for service (HCN, 1/4/1951)
–New truck; 1000 gallons (HCN, 9/20/1951)
–New station for Park Township on Ottawa Beach Rd. (HES, 5/23/1952)
–New pumper (HCN, 6/5/1952)
–Fire at Warm Friend (HES, 7/22/1952)
–Tower on West 8th St. is taken from roof; photo (HCN, 11/20/1952)
–Fire in Hope College Science building; heavy loss (HES, 12/24/1952; HCN,
12/25/1952)

–Fire department facts for city (HES, 12/31/1952)
–Fire department helps in Saugatuck (HCN, 1/22/1953)
–Photo and fete (HCN, 3/26/1953)
–Annual report (HCN, 12/31/1953)
–Fire in Park Township, Division Ave. (HES, 3/17/1954)
–Fire at Holland Color Co.; facts, photo (HES, 3/24/1954)
–Fire at Schutten home on South Shore Dr. (HES, 3/26/1954)
–Fire at Tanis home, 322 West 32nd St. (HES, 12/28/1954)
–Andrew Klomparens is full-time fire chief (HES, 7/2/1956; HCN, 7/5/1956)
–Fire at Fifth Wheel Lunch, 700 Michigan Ave. (HES, 8/13/1956)
–Fire at Wooden Shoe Factory (HES, 12/26/1956)
–Summary of the year (HES, 12/31/1956)
–Fire at Central Park Grocery (HCN, 2/21/1957)
–Fire at Goodrich House, 75 East Ninth St. (HES, 3/4/1957; HCN, 3/7/1957)
–Chief dies; Brandt is appointed (HCN, 5/2/1957)
–Fire at Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church, also at R.E. Barber on
7th St. (HCN, 10/2/1958)
–Joint meeting held to discuss assistance (Ottawa Observer, 2/8/1962)
–17 years ago: Fire Prevention Week brings recollections of 1871 fire
(HES, 10/20/1981)
–Fire department history; new building is needed (HCN, 6/17/1965)
–Holland City bus line, 392 East 8th St., burns (HES, 7/10/1965)
–M. Mokma is fire inspector for state group (HES, 9/18/1965)
–Charles Bowman Co., 131 River, has $200,000 fire (HES, 12/23/1965)
–Home Furnace Co. has big fire at 7th St. and Fairbanks (HES, 1/15/1966
and 1/17/1983)
–Discussion of fire department at fires out of city (HES, 1/20/1966)
–Fire at De Pree Chemical (HES, 3/11/1966)
–Dick Brandt is vice-president of Fire Chiefs’ conference (HES,
8/29/1966)
–Big fire at Northgate Motors (HES, 9/8/1966)
–Deodorizing fog generator given (HES, 9/27/1966)
–Fire at 1537 South Washington (HES, 10/10/1966)
–Fire at 27 West 15th St. (HES, 10/12/1966)
–Fire at West Ottawa High School (HES, 10/19/1966)
–Fire at 366 120th Ave.; 2 dead (HES, 1/3/1967)
–Fire at Taylor’s at 14 West 8th St. (HES, 2/7/1967)
–Chief Dick Brandt heads area fire chiefs (HES, 9/16/1967)
–Fire in Kroger store on 32nd (?); photos (HES, 3/6/1968)
–Fire at 615 Ottawa Beach Rd., Oakcrest Village Apts. (HES, 6/11/1968)
–Fire at Home Furnace Co. (HES, 6/17/1968)
–Cleanup (HES, 6/18/1968)
–New fire station plans (HES, 9/10/1968)
–Fire at Holland Suco, explosion; Marty’s Standard Service, 683 Chicago
Dr. (HES, 9/24/1968)
–Fire Chief Brandt becomes full-time chief (HES, 10/1/1968)
–Department is now unionized (HES, 10/8/1968)
–Fire at West Michigan Furniture Co.; fireman overcome (HES, 12/6/1968)
–Park Township gets a new fire truck; facts and photo (HES, 1/26/1969)
–City gets new fire truck (HES, 2/7/1969)
–Fire at Wildwood Dr. (HES, 3/26/1969)
–Fire station at 375 N. Division, Holland Township (HES, 5/1/1969)
–Holland fire stations have an Open House (HES, 5/9/1969)
–Open House facts (HES, 5/10/1969)

–Land for new east side fire station (HES, 7/18/1969)
–Southside fir station (HES, 8/7/1969)
–15 years ago: Purchase 5 acres at northeast corner of 32nd and Waverly
for station (HES, 11/2/1984)
–Fire station site at Waverly Rd. is okay (HES, 11/6/1969)
–Michigan Tile Store on 16th St. has extensive fire (HES, 12/26/1969)
FIREWORKS
–Lists the Fourth of July fireworks, 54 of them, by name (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Fireworks planned for Macatawa and Ottawa Beach Saturday instead of 7/4
(HCN 7/10/1903)
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
–N. M. Steffens installation at as professor at e (HCN, 12/06/1884)
–Excavating commenced for new church on Ninth and Market St. (HCN,
10/10/1885)
–New church to be dedicated, Rev. Dr. Steffens officiating (HCN,
5/15/1886)
–Apron Sale by young ladies of church a success (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–Dedicated September 30 by Rev. J. W. Beardslee in Holland language (HCN,
10/8/1888)
–Veneering with brick of church building is near completion (HCN,
11/1/1912)
FIRST STATE BANK
–Opens for business; details (HCN, 12/28/1889)
–Couldn’t buy land at River and 8th; bought from H. Boone Market and 8th
(HCN, 6/20/1891)
–Details of building and proposed use; southeast corner Market and 8th
(HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Corner of 8th and Market (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Details of the opening of this building (HCN, 2/27/1892)
–Built in 1891 by Huntley (OCT, 6/24/1892)
–History and picture of the bank (HCN? 8/26/1898)
–Tower to be rebuilt and made 15’ higher (OCT, 10/29/1899)
–Benjamin Brouwer taken position of bookkeeper in First State Bank (HCN,
1/11/1906)
–Henry Luidens, cashier has served 20 years to celebrate event (HS,
3/2/1911)
–First State Bank at Central and 8th; photo and details; organized 1889
(HCN, 8/24/1916)
–1st State Bank began 35 years ago; article describes Holland then (HES,
12/4/1924)
–Facts and history (HES? 7/10/1929)
–Suspect Fred Zanger of robbery apprehended n Macomb County (HES,
4/6/1933)
FIRST WARD DRUGSTORE
–R. B. Best, M.D., proprietor; I. A. Anderson, prescription clerk (HCN,
1/24/1885)
FISH AND FISHING
–Fishing in Black Lake; a 4 lb. bass (HCN, 7/24/1875)

–227,000 whitefish stocked Lake Michigan Saturday; 875,000 split between
ports (HCN, 4/22/1876)
–U.S. Government plants shad and salmon in the Grand River (HCN,
4/29/1876)
–Quantities of fish being taken daily by sportsmen (HCN, 5/27/1876)
–Fishing begun, may have fresh fish for sale shortly (HCN, 4/7/1877)
–Muskellunge over 20 lbs. caught by J. Kanters, Vaupell boy recently
(HCN, 5/19/1877)
–Ice fishing on Black Lake, new sport (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–Yield of whitefish on lakeshore decreasing, giving way to trout (HCN,
4/20/1878)
–Fishing parties camping out in the woods at Black Lake the rage (HCN,
7/7/1878)
–F. Bird and brother caught 45 lb. muskellunge, largest from Black Lake
(HCN, 8/3/1878)
–2 columns on fish and the state fisheries (HCN, 9/14/1878)
–Speckled bass caught; law about marking ice fishing holes is indicated
(HCN, 2/1/1879)
–30,000 CA salmon placed in Grand River by state fish commissioner (HCN,
2/15/1879)
–Gentlemen from interior of Illinois spent several days fishing at Black
Lake (HCN, 7/24/1880)
–Fishing with illegal nets in the Black River (HCN, 5/14/1881)
–B. Van Putten, C. Hopkins, etc. find fishing never so good as this year
(HCN, 5/28/1881)
–75 lbs. of black bass in several hours (HCN, 7/30/1881)
–8 bushel baskets of perch caught by a party (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Captain P. Pfanstiehl fishing out of this port with his tug Fanny
Shriver (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Four fishermen caught on ice float rescued by M. Cramer making two trips
(HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Alber Tanner received from Michigan Fish Commission 350,00 fish be
planted in lake (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–2,600 lbs. of sturgeon caught by Captain Pfanstiehl this winter (HCN,
4/8/1882)
–Muskellunge of 41¾ lbs. was caught in Lake Macatawa (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–6 muskies caught in Lake Macatawa (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Advertisement for fishing equipment (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Lake perch being caught at harbor by the thousands (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–White fish being caught; one boat sets over 100 nets (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Almost every paper tells of 25 muskies being caught (HCN, 7/29/1882)
–Eel caught and Burgess takes photo (HCN, 9/23/1882)
–Muskellunge caught in Macatawa Bay by Mr. Erickson and De Koeyer, (HCN,
3/24/1883)
–Two local fishermen caught 90 white bass in Macatawa Bay in one day
(HCN, 6/23/1883)
–5,000 lbs. of fish caught last week, mostly lake perch and lake herring
(HCN, 7/7/1883)
–D. W. McMartin caught largest fish this week, muskellunge, 41# near park
(HCN, 9/15/1883)
–A muskellunge weight 84 lbs. caught in a net in Macatawa Bay (HCN,
3/29/1884)
–Association to be called Macatawa Fishermen’s Association being formed
(HCN, 4/5/1884)

–Association wants to prosecute users of illegal nets; some caught, for
trial (HCN, 4/12/1884)
–Letter to editor says as fishing goes, so does tourism; conviction of
tried (HCN, 4/19/1884)
–Editorial on the problem (HCN, 5/24/1884)
–More efforts to rid Lake Macatawa of illegal net fishing (HCN,
5/31/1884)
–Game Warden’s J. Kennedy’s efforts applauded by newspaper (HCN, 6/1884)
–Large number of fish been caught with nets, bass fishing is excellent
(HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Local angler caught 46 black bass, it couldn’t be anyone else by M. F.
Adair (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Many are fishing with nets and editor objects (HCN, 7/5/1884)
–Drowning victim’s body finally recovered; old cannon exploded (HCN,
7/19/1884)
–Long paragraph on men arrested for net fishing, names given (HCN,
8/2/1884)
–Details of bonds, escape, etc. (HCN, 8/16/1884)
–Parties been violating law fishing with unlawful nets in Macatawa Bay
(HCN, 11/22/1884)
–Editor talks about control of fishing in Macatawa Bay (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Bill by Rep. Diekema to prevent net fishing in Black River, lake, etc.
(HCN, 3/7/1885)
–Bill preventing net fishing passed and signed (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–Notice about law regarding fishing with nets in Lake Macatawa (HCN,
4/4/1885)
–Fish still being caught by net; gift of fish to editor (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–2 foot, 10 inch eel taken in bayou creek Tuesday night (HCN, 5/23/1885)
–G. Souter excavating pond for German carp (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Illegal netters catching fish and selling at 4-6 cents/pound (HCN,
1/9/1886)
–Editor comments on fishing by net (also previous papers not indexed)
(HCN, 7/24/1886)
–James Lyons has record number of fish catching 1,064 fish in Black Lake
(HCN, 9/28/1911)
–John Van Aoef fishing in Port Sheldon caught 5 lb. black bass (HCN,
9/28/1911)
–Editor has been telling of illegal netting taking place (HCN, 4/2/1887)
–Still much illegal fishing in Lake Macatawa (HCN, 4/23/1887)
–Fishermen caught and get light fines when jury cannot agree (HCN,
5/28/1887)
–Much perch fishing taking place (HCN, 7/30/1887)
–L. Pattengill has opened a fish market (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–Editor again complains of the illegal netting of fish in Macatawa (HCN,
12/24/1887)
–Editor has 3 separate items about nets in the river (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Much illegal fishing in bay (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–The game warden comes and makes some catches; no facts as yet (HCN,
3/10/1888)
–The warden is pulling nets; brief story (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Lengthy story about illegal fishing done in Lake Macatawa (HCN,
4/28/1888)
–Marshall Vaipell and Henry Harmon caught muskellunge in river (HCN,
5/5/1888)

–Two men spearing fish (Van Oort and Van Vuren) caught by warden (HCN,
5/12/1888)
–Still many trap nets; many barrels fish sent to Chicago daily; men rel.
(HCN, 6/9/1888)
–3 net fishermen caught and convicted (HCN, 5/11/1889)
–Tackle sold by O. Breyman & Sons; Van Vuren jailed for net fishing (HCN,
5/18/1888)
–Silver eel caught Saturday near Grand Rapids railroad bridge by C.
Pratt, R.Cook (HCN, 6/2/1890)
–23½ lb. catfish caught in Black Lake (HCN, 4/25/1891)
–231 white bass caught (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–Rod & Gun Club formed (OCT, 1/12/1894)
–Great numbers of white bass are caught (OCT, 7/12/1895)
–Fishing contest with two teams announced; names listed (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Many white bass caught; almost every issue has fishing stories (OCT,
6/23/1896)
–Conclusion of the story of how carp came into Lake Macatawa (OCT,
5/22/1896)
–Explanation of how carp began; their destruction of other fish (HCN,
4/17/1897)
–Fish & Game laws listed (OCT, 10/18/1901)
–Ice fishermen catch 300+ 100 lbs. of perch this week (HCN, 1/10/1902)
–Michigan Fish Commission planted 18,000 brook fry in county streams
Monday (HCN, 3/7/1902)
–Van Vuren arrested for fishing with dip net off Harrington’s dock (HCN,
4/11/1902)
–20 lb. muskie caught in Mac Bay by H. Van Eenenaam, Mr. Jordon (HCN,
9/26/1902)
–Perch fishing good near resorts (HCN, 11/14/1902)
–Bill before legislature to require $10 fishing license of non-resident
anglers (HCN, 3/27/1903)
–Holland sportsmen bound to have illegal fishing stopped; guilty punished
(HCN, 4/3/1903)
–Brook trout season opens May 1st; Pigeon and Kalamazoo Rivers favored
(HCN, 4/24/1903)
–Live fish requested to stock pond in Centennial Park (except dogfish)
(HCN, 5/29/1903)
–Van Tongeren’s trout outfit (pole, waders, reel) won by G. Steketee
(HCN, 6/12/1903)
–2 sturgeon, 35 lbs. each, put in Centennial Park pond; caught near
Saugatuck (HCN, 6/19/1903)
–108 white bass caught, record broken Thursday AM in Macatawa Bay (HCN,
7/24/1903)
–O. Brusse caught 5 lbs. black bass ice fishing Monday near Pt. Superior
(HCN, 1/1/1904)
–L. Reeve, P. Steketee, H. VandenBerg, H. Raffenaud take 500 perch (HCN,
1/22/1904)
–D. Blom caught most speckled bass this winter, 211 (HCN, 2/5/1904)
–5,000 brook trout to come to GH’s L. VanDrezer for Bignall Cr. (HCN,
3/11/1904)
–20 lb. catfish caught by I. Modeland displayed Tuesday; ? bullhead (HCN,
5/6/1904)
–700 lbs. of carp by E. Fairbanks, G. Harrington, A. Kleis using spears
(HCN, 5/6/1904)

–J. Vanersluis, J. Haan, J. Dykstra caught 400 perch in Macatawa Monday
(HCN, 6/17/1904)
–Perch biting harder than ever; J. Vandersluis forsakes Western trip
(HCN, 8/5/1904)
–A. Tanner operates boat livery, fishing outfitting business at Macatawa
(HES, 9/30/1904)
–F. S. Gale has sold fish business at J. Kuite’s shop and retired (HES,
10/14/1904)
–Last day of fishing, 5 Grand Haven boats bring in total of 17,000 lbs.
of fish (HDS, 11/4/1904)
–Perch fishing through ice popular, large catches reported (HES,
12/16/1904)
–Deputy game warden Hoyt arrested 2 fishing near Hamilton with dynamite
(HCN, 12/16/1904)
–J. Lokker’s 8’ by 10’ shanty has stove and larder (HDS, 1/13/1905)
–Tugs “Bos” and “Dornbos” brought in 2,300 lbs. of fish Saturday (HDS,
1/27/1905)
–Fish poacher and arsonist C. Luther may be paroled from Jackson Prison
(HES, 2/24/1905)
–L. VanSlooten, G. Woltman, G. Armstrong and H. Gilpin arrested for
fishing with net (HCN, 5/19/1905)
–Grand Haven fishing fleet caught 15,300 lbs. of fish on New Year’s Day
(HCN, 1/4/1906)
–Perch fishermen assisted off island of ice near Jenison Electric Park
(HCN, 1/26/1906)
–Lack of money raised toward stocking Kalamazoo River with better fish
(HCN, 2/15/1906)
–4,500 brook trout received from Paris, Michigan Hatcheries planted in
Pine Creek (HCN, 3/1/1906)
–Illegal fishing done in drain ditches and ponds on Robinson Marsh (HCN,
3/28/1907)
–Jake Lokker, Harry Doesburg, Ben DuMez and H. J. Wickering catch 375
perch (HCN, 7/12/1906)
–Fred Van Dyne and John Resckie admitted they stole fish from Will
Shriver’s nets (HCN, 8/2/1906)
–Catching perch from new breakwater (HCN, 7/1/1907)
–Fishing problems are noted (HCN, 1/30/1908)
–Al Tanner planted 150,000 walleyed pike in Black Lake, shipped from Mill
Creek (HCN, 6/4/1908)
–Walter Penny of Grand Haven planted 30,000 pike and pickerel in Stearns
Bayou (HCN, 8/6/1908)
–New company formed to make fishing rods (HCN, 10/29/1908)
–Dan Herrick and F. M. Emery of Grand Rapids caught 70 white bass (HCN,
10/29/1908)
–Century Rod & Bait Co. now J. Brouwer’s Holland Rod and Bait Co. (HCN,
11/11/1910)
–John Fineman and Harry Bliss catch 217 speckled bass at Pine Creek in
two hours (HCN, 2/23/1911)
–Holland Rod & Bait to get started again (HCN, 4/6/1911)
–Article on attempt to clear the lake of great numbers of carp; ½ column
(HDS, 2/7/1912)
–More about catching carp (HDS, 2/8/1912)
–A great catch but not many carp (HDS, 2/13/1912)
–Carp fishing not too successful due to breaking nets (HDS, 2/21/1912)

–Ice fishermen have great trouble in snowstorm, but are saved (HDS,
2/22/1912)
–20 tons of carp are caught by net (HDS, 2/24/1912)
–5 tons taken, 25-30 lbs. apiece; later 15 tons, all large fish (HDS,
3/5/1912)
–Some vandalism to shanties; also, a fun story (HDS, 3/7/1912)
–Many tons of carp taken from Macatawa (HDS, 3/11/1912)
–Carp fishing finished; may taken (HDS, 3/18/1912)
–Speckled bass being caught in Pine Creek Bay (HCN, 1/1/1913)
–Photo of 10 men, mostly in vests; all identified (HCN, 2/5/1914)
–Commercial fishing tug “Cuckoo” comes (HCN, 3/26/1914)
–Some new fishing tugs (HCN, 11/5/1918)
–Departure of fishing tugs (HCN, 12/5/1918)
–Spearing suckers in Black River (HCN, 3/6/1919)
–More on suckers (HCN, 3/27/1919)
–Fines for nets (HCN, 5/22/1919)
–Fish tugs catching fish daily (HCN, 8/21/1919)
–Great carp catch (HCN, 1/8/1920)
–Fishing problems (HCN, 2/26/1920)
–Lamprey facts (HCN, 3/5/1920)
–Carp fishing contract made (HCN, 1/20/1927)
–Must quit the (carp) fishing (HCN, 1/27/1927)
–Ollie’s Sport Shop displaying 80 lb. carp caught in Black Lake (HES,
2/10/1927)
–Carp fishing to be permitted in a small area (HCN, 2/17/1927)
–Several stories on plans for fish nursery (HCN, 10/13/1927)
–More donations (HCN, 10/20/1927)
–Nursery assured (HCN, 10/27/1927)
–Pike spearing begins (HCN, 1/5/1928)
–Ice fishing village (HES, 1/9/1928)
–Big profit from carp fishing (HCN, 1/12/1928)
–Thaw results in village disappearing (HES, 1/14/1928)
–17 tons of carp caught; other stories about this in later papers (HES,
1/30/1928)
–18 tons of carp this week (HCN, 2/2/1928; HES, 2/7/1928)
–Many details and photos including one 1893; ice fishing details (HCN,
2/16/1928)
–Game fish not killed by this netting operation; $17,000 worth of carp
sold (HES, 2/17/1928)
–40,000 carp, 11,000 sheephead caught (HCN, 2/23/1928)
–Holland’s technique is explained (HES, 3/8/1928)
–State Conservation Department stresses closing of Ottawa, Muskegon
county lakes (HDS, 4/13/1928)
–A. Klomparens catches 6 lb. 15 oz. black bass, largest record on Pratt
Lake (HDS, 7/20/1928)
–State fisheries expert comes here to get data from Fish & Game Club
(HDS, 3/1/1929)
–Big story on carp fishing (HCN, 12/12/1929)
–Seven tons of carp taken (HES, 1/23/1930)
–Facts about carp in the lakes (HCN, 1/29/1931)
–F. Bender, 12 men clearing Black Lake of garfish, haul 15 tons of carp
(HES, 2/3/1931)
–1931 fishing season opens, cars parked on shores of Black Lake and many
boats in water (HES, 6/25/1931)

–New dam across Silver Creek near Hamilton widens creek for fishing (HES,
9/14/1931)
–Fish and game licenses available at 27 places in Ottawa County (HES,
9/22/1931)
–Commercial fisherman Wm. Verduin Grand Haven charge netting undersize
(HES, 12/24/1931)
–506 Black Lake shanties, largest number in years (HES, 2/19/1934)
–Details of the carp fishing (HCN, 3/12/1936)
–10 tons sheephead taken from Big Bayou of Chippewa Point (HES,
3/17/1938)
–1st ice fisherman is noted 55 years ago (1883) (HCN, 5/12/1938)
–Black Lake bayou workers clearing out garfish haul in 15 tons of carp
(HES, 2/3/1931)
–Facts about the profit in carp fishing for Fish & Game Club (HES,
1/11/1940)
–Grand Rapids men catched ? and 30 ponds (HES, 2/26/1940)
–9 tons of carp taken from turning basin (HES, 4/11/1940)
–First carp haul to be made next Wednesday, October 30 (HES, 10/28/1940)
–10 tons of carp taken (HES, 11/28/1940)
–Salt water lamprey is found attached to lake trout (HES, 12/30/1940)
–Purchase of 265’ of Lake Macatawa frontage appr. by State Cons. (HES,
3/18/1941)
–State requires ice fishing shanty owners to put name and address on them
(HES, 1/8/1944)
–Manpower shortage and costs increase for fishermen (HCN, 4/13/1944)
–Fishing regulations regarding ice shanties emphasize 2” letters for
name, address (HES, 1/2/1945)
–Lamprey eels (HCN, 7/11/1946)
–Perch fishing facts (HCN, 7/10/1947)
–Story of ice fishing and man who made first shanty (HCN, 1/29/1948)
–Seining for carp; find lampreys (HCN, 12/8/1949)
–Carp caught by Fish & Game Club (HES and HCN, 4/6/1950)
–Shanties are a problem (HCN, 4/20/1950)
–Limit of fifty perch (HES, 7/10/1950)
–Ice fishing on Lake Macatawa okay now; details (HES, 12/19/1950; HCN,
12/21/1950)
–A bit about Chambers Brothers (HCN, 7/5/1951?)
–Ice fishing photo and facts (HES, 1/10/1952)
–Chambers fined for small-sized net (HES, 11/19/1953)
–Ice boat photo and facts; see also Jesiek (HES, 2/1/1954)
–Origin of smelt in Lake Michigan (HES, 4/17/1954)
–Facts about the ice company here being sold (HES, 6/2/1954)
–Fishing rodeo facts and photo (see also Holland Fish & Game Club) (HES,
8/15/1955)
–A perch run (HES, 10/25/1956)
–Perch fishing off the breakwaters reported “fair” (HES, 7/21/1961 and
7/21/1986)
–25 years ago: Perch fishing from breakwater “very good” today (HES,
8/2/1986)
FISH PONDS
–To be built at game club; details (HES, 7/1/1927)
–To use ponds to raise fish (HES, 10/1/1927)
–More details (HES, 10/8/1927)

–More details (HES, 10/10/1927)
–Funds are coming; lists (HES, 10/11/1927)
–More donations (HES, 10/14/1927)
–Still more (HES, 10/19/1927)
–Fish nursery now assured (HES, 10/27/1927)
–Rearing ponds to be laid out soon (HES, 3/20/1928)
–Fish ponds to be built (HCN, 4/19/1928)
–Fish & Game Club pond is complete (HES, 5/9/1928)
–Black Lake is closed to fishing (HES, 5/14/1928)
–Another fish pond to be built by Fish & Game Club (HES, 6/16/1938)
–Second fish rearing pond is begun on Paw Paw Dr. (HES, 8/23/1928)
–Fish & Game Club takes fingerlings from its rearing ponds; long story
(HES, 10/5/1928)
–Carp to be fished for in Pine Creek (HES, 11/3/1928)
–60 gar fish are taken from Lake Macatawa (HES, 7/25/1929)
FISH STREET, COLUMBIA AVE.
–Improvement is needed; many railroad crossings, alternate route to
cemetery (HCN, 5/27/1876)
–Special assessment for repair from 7th to 15th St. (HCN, 9/11/1880)
–Details of Fish St. improvement plans and specifications (HCN,
11/27/1880)
–Repair contract of K. Van Haaften (HCN, 12/11/1880)
–K. Van Haaften begins grading on Fish St. (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–Council minutes include Fish St. improvements; cost to 16th is $700
(HCN, 5/7/1881)
–Council gets report that grading is completed (HCN, 5/28/1881)
–Specifications for improvement (HCN, 7/16/1881)
–Job of gravelling let to James Ryder and A. McDonald (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Ryder and McDonald complete gravelling of Fish St. (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Potter opens laundry on 8th near Fish St.; intended fish market unbuilt
(HCN, 2/22/1886)
–Petition to Council to change name to College Ave. (HCN, 5/21/1892)
FISH TUG
–Now in harbor (HCN, 3/30/1922)
–Operating here in Holland (HCN, 4/5/1923)
FIXTER’S (JOSEPH) STAVE FACTORY
–Built 1859 by Pfanstiehl & Backes, burned 1871, rebuilt by Fixter 1880
(HCN, 1940s)
–J. Duursema and Koffers sold share of stave factory to J. Fixter,
Milwaukee (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–Milwaukee man buys Vander Veen Stave Factory (HCN, 12/18/1880)
–The stave factory has not started yet (HCN, 1/29/1881)
–James Koning, foreman (HCN, 2/12/1881)
–Started on March 14, 1881 (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Production is listed (HCN, 5/28/1881)
–To run stave factory year round if he can; a paragraph (HCN, 10/8/1881)
–E. J. Harrington opens camp to supply stave bolts, superintendent P.
DeFeyter (HCN, 11/5/1881)
–Advertisement for wood staves by sizes (HCN, 12/3/1881)
–15-20 carloads of stave bolts every few days from E. Harrington (HCN,
1/21/1882)

–Adds to the stave factory (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Is buying stave bolts, paying from $2.25-3.25 (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Joseph Fixter to start up stave factory next week, for balance of season
(HCN, 3/21/1885)
–2000 cords of stave bolts received (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Building new warehouse across 5th St. overlapping Macatawa Park
Association (HCN, 3/13/1886)
–Statistics of production given for River St. stave factory (HCN,
1/3/1887)
–Good report on this company and its product (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Owner visits town from Milwaukee to see factory (HCN, 4/16/1887)
–Starts up again; may work all winter (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Comes here to check on his stave factory; all going well, much work
(HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Sells stave-carrying schooner Wonder to C. Anderson; Grand Haven man
(HCN, 1/19/1889)
–Closed for several months, now resumes (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Lease problems (HCN, 2/8/1890)
–Details of the new contract are given (HCN, 3/8/1890)
–J. Fixter buys Pfanstiehl stave factory; will ship staves to Milwaukee
(HES, 3/11/1890)
–Again running (HCN, 4/19/1890)
–Arranging to sell stave factory (HCN, 12/20/1890)
–Sells out to local people; good paragraph (HCN, 2/14/1891)
FLAG
–Description of the new city flag; editorial on this (HES, 7/2/1929)
–Pennant type; details (HES, 8/2/1929)
FLAGPOLE
–Located in Centennial Park (HCN, 4/8/1876)
–130 feet high (HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Flagpole restrung (HCN, 10/13/1877)
FLIEMAN, J.
–More Flieman furs noted including otter (HCN, 5/1/1875)
–A paragraph on his wagon and blacksmith shop (HCN, 11/1/1879)
–Wagon business is good; a paragraph (HCN, 5/22/1880)
–An article about his wagons (HCN, 5/14/1881)
–Built 76 wagons in 1881 (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–A paragraph about his wagon building (HCN, 8/11/1883)
–A paragraph about his business (HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Has buggies to sell (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Sleighs, etc.; wagon manufacturing (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Does fancy horseshoeing (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Sells 27 cutters and sleighs, and 2 wagons since sleighing began (HCN,
1/1/1887)
–A wagon builder; good item (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–A paragraph telling of wagons for sale this season (HCN, 11/5/1887)
FLIESTRA, W. K.
–New store on 8th St., opposite the post office (HCN, 6/21/1873)
–New washing machine, the Balance Washer; any boy or girl can use (HCN,
8/30/1873)

–Groceries and supplies; corner of 8th and Market (HCN, 5/30/1874)
–At 8th and Market St. (HCN, 10/28/1876)
FLORIST
–Slabbekoorn Bros. Florist, Zeeland; very nice (OCT, 4/15/1892)
–Advertisement and offer by Charles S. Dutton (OCT, 5/17/1895)
–J. A. Brower, youngest local comm grower of dahlias (HES, HCN,
10/18/1938)
–Ebelink’s Flower Shop, 238 River Ave. (HES, 2/28/1931)
–Flower show facts, officers, etc. (HES, 7/10/1953)
–Plans for flower show (HES, 4/30/1954)
–Chairmen meet for arrangements (HES, 5/4/1954)
FLOUR MILL
–Paragraph on new mill; also see Ships & Shipping (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–New flour mill basement is begun (see Walsh DeRoo & Co. entry) (HCN,
6/3/1882)
–Work is going along well (HCN, 7/15/1882)
–Facts about the different mills, i.e., Standard Roller, DeRoo & Walsh;
det. (OCT, 9/7/1894)
–J. Ford Stratton purchased interest of late J. E. Young in flour mill
business (HCN, 10/13/1910)
FLOYD, CHARLES A.
–Resigns from Interurban and enters construction company (HCN, 5/11/1916)
–Heads large company in Detroit; formerly with Interurban in Holland
(HES, 8/3/1927)
–Later history (HCN, 8/11/1927)
FLYING DUTCHMAN AERIAL COMPANY
–Many details (HCN, 1/25/1917)
FOOD
–List of prices for most staples and animal foods (HCN, 1/31/1874)
–G. Eyskes will make daily regular calls to sell fish (HCN, 4/11/1874)
–Paper every week has market values for many foodstuffs (HCN, 3/1/1890)
–1st “hoarding” of food here due to European war is sugar (HES, 9/6/1939)
FOOTBALL
–Game is played versus Grand Rapids (earlier games now indexed) (OCT,
10/27/1899)
–Game against Muskegon (OCT, 11/10/1899)
–High school team is selected (OCT, 9/14/1900)
–Photo and facts about Holland High School (cf. postcard)
–Grand Haven plays Holland here on Thanksgiving; Ann Arbor stud. part.
(HCN, 11/22/1901)
–Grand Haven beaten by Holland on Thanksgiving Day, score 48-0 (HCN,
12/6/1901)
–Holland to have football team with Holland High School grads, others
trying out this week (HCN, 10/10/1902)
–Holland High School team will play South Haven High School tomorrow at
Holland, 2:30 PM (HCN, 10/30/1903)
–Holland High School will play at South Haven tomorrow (HDS, 9/30/1904)

–Grand Haven team defeats Holland Independents, 12-5, in Grand Haven
(HCN, 11/23/1905)
–Holland High School football team beat Grand Rapids Central School 12 to
5 (HCN, 11/15/1906)
–Holland Independents order new suit, white with monograms and blue
lettering (HCN, 4/29/1909)
–Holland High School will open season here with Allegan, expecting large
crowd (HCN, 9/21/1910)
–Strong football teams to represent city formed known as Holland
Independents (HCN, 10/11/1909)
–40 Holland High School players treated to dinner; Coach Hinga recognized
each (HES, 12/16/1926)
–B. Lievense has tickets for sale for Michigan-Illinois game at Ann Arbor
tomorrow (HDS, 11/2/1928)
–Holland High School’s first team, coaches, trainers to be Exchange Club
guests (HES, 12/4/1943)
–Holland Hurricanes begin practice (HCN, 8/18/1949)
–1912 team has reunion; story and photo (HCN, 8/15/1963)
–Photo of 1913 team along with identifications (HES, 8/16/1967)
–Photo of 1915 team with identifications (HCN, 11/21/1957)
–C. Vande Water chosen for all-state team (HES, 11/30/1934)
FORBES, E. W.
–Dies, age unknown (HCN, 10/17/1891)
FORD GARAGE
–With prices (HCN? 7/10/1929)
FORD, GERALD (U.S. PRESIDENT)
–Speaks at Memorial Day services (HCN, 6/3/1954)
–Photo as Grand Marshal of Tulip Time parade (HES, 5/22/1967)
FOREST GROVE
–Schoolhouse burns (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–Facts about creamery (HDS, 1/30/1912)
–Story about poultry business (HES, 2/3/1920)
FOREMAN BROS.
–Billiard hall has moved to Grand Rapids (OCT, 3/3/1893)
FOSTER, GEORGE
–Celebrates 10th wedding anniversary (HCN, 9/11/1886)
FOUNDRY
–The foundry and machine shop has again changes hands (HCN, 2/21/1874)
–New foundry will be built (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–New foundry of Scott will soon start (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–New brick foundry on Tenth St. will be ready 1st of next week (HCN,
11/3/1888)
–Needed; reasons given (HCN, 1/13/1916)
–Foundry now assured (HCN, 2/10/1916)
–Superior Foundry (2/24/1916)
–To be built (HCN, 3/15/1916)

–Addition to Superior Foundry on 8th St. and Fairbanks (HCN, 9/29/1916;
10/17/1950)
–Facts on local plant (HCN, 2/8/1917)
–Details of new company taking over Western Foundry (HES, 8/31/1928)
–New company at 8th and Fairbanks; Meier to operate it (HES, 12/21/1933)
–Foundry opened again (HCN, 11/5/1936)
–Gerrard Foundry, West 8th St. to be reopened by Western Foundry, Chicago
(HES, 7/1/1941)
–Foundry to be reopened; facts (HCN? 7/16/1941)
FOURTEENTH ST.
–Council minutes give facts about the condition of this street (HCN,
5/29/1886)
FOURTH OF JULY (also see CELEBRATIONS)
–Centennial July 4th well celebrated here, ending with fireworks (HCN,
7/8/1876)
–Attempt to collect money for large-scale celebration a failure (HCN,
6/16/1877)
–No major celebration in Holland; is patriotism declining? (HCN,
7/6/1878)
–No accidents on Fourth; only one man guilty of overdose of beer (HCN,
7/6/1878)
–City fathers have matter in hand for Fourth of July Celebration (HCN,
5/31/1884)
–Program is explained (OCT, 6/29/1900)
–Facts about the 4th (OCT, 7/6/1900)
–Graham & Morton did largest Fourth of July business in history (HCN,
7/10/1903)
–Graham & Morton selling excursion tickets for Saturday PM, Sunday boats
(HCN, 7/1/1904)
–Business good at Hotel Holland; temperance program only celebration
(HCN, 7/8/1904)
–Over 1000 visitors brought in by Graham & Morton boats to celebrate the
4th (HCN, 7/11/1907)
–Sports committee contrived program on the 4th with number celebrating
(HCN, 7/11/1907)
–Long column about festivities and role of Interurban in providing
transport (HCN, 7/1/1909)
–Most quiet celebration of July 4th in memory due to strict new laws
(HDS, 7/5/1929)
–War-time celebration very quiet with gas rationing, etc. (HES, 7/4/1943)
–Program for this year listed (HES, 6/26/1965)
–Legion program listed (HES, 6/25/1966)
FOX FARM
–Organized; facts (HES, 1/22/1920)
–More about the Silver Fox Co. (HES, 12/17/1920)
–Details and names (HES, 8/3/1921)
–Some details (HES, 11/10/1921 or 1920?)
–Last foxes are sold (HCN, 2/7/1924)
–At the location of cottages later owned by Strengholt on South Shore Dr.
(1930s)

FRATERNAL ORDERS
–F. & A.M., Knights of Labor, K.O.T.M. (Knights of Macabees) listed (HCN,
10/23/1886)
–See these headings as well as I.O.O.F., also CLUBS
FREDRICKS, EDGAR J.
–Author’s book on MacArthur (HES, 12/23/1968)
–Vice Consul in Korea (HES, 8/21/1969)
FREEMASONS AND FREEMASONRY
–Freemasonry to be exposed June 3-5 at First Reformed Church (HCN,
5/31/1879)
–1½ columns on Freemasonry versus the Reformed Church (HCN, 5/23/1874)
–Exposition of secrets by Edmond Romayne in 1st Reformed Church (HCN,
6/7/1879)
–Beginning of secession from First Reformed Church over masonry (HCN,
7/12/1879)
–Events of Freemasons in 1st Reformed Church (HCN, 8/2/1879)
–Rev. Pieters says no policy desired but consistory is anti-Freemason
(HCN, 8/9/1879)
–Classis Holland meets and there is a question about Masons and letter
(HCN, 9/6/1879)
–Conclusion of the anti-masonic article (HCN, 9/13/1879)
–Article by T. Romeyn Beck on problems caused, effect on Hope College
(HCN, 9/20/1879) (Also column in Christian Intelligencer)
–E. Romayne coming to Saugatuck to speak on Freemasonry (HCN, 9/27/1879)
–Letter from Aekhuis on Freemasonry (HCN, 11/8/1879)
–Letter from Rev. Van Pelt replying to T. Keppel’s letter in De Grondwet
(HCN, 1/10/1880)
–Brief article on Ronayne (Freemasonry) as a rascal and deadbeat (HCN,
1/10/1880)
–E. Ronayne to speak in Grand Rapids (HCN, 1/17/1880)
–T. Keppel letter to answer Rev. D. Van Pelt (HCN, 1/24/1880)
–T. Keppel has a 3-page letter in answer to Rev. Van Pelt; college favors
(HCN, 1/31/1880)
–“System through which we can reach higher life”; Beardslee’s ideas (HCN,
1/31/1880)
–Romayne speaks in Grand Rapids, denounces smoking; Dutch chagrined (HCN,
1/31/1880)
–Rev. Van Pelt answers T. Keppel; Keppel’s letter quoted, words corr.
(HCN, 2/7/1880)
–Prayer meeting against secret societies at First Reformed Church (HCN,
2/14/1880)
–Letter from T. Keppel challenging Van Pelt and Beardslee (HCN,
2/21/1880)
–Classis Holland discusses Freemasons; editor caustic about behavior,
act. (HCN, 4/10/1880)
–Report of General Synod RCA which discusses Freemasonry, 2 articles
(HCN, 6/12/1880)
–Reports decision of General Synod on Freemasonry (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Holland Classis adjourned Thursday without decision on Masonic question
(HCN, 9/111880)
–Hollander: “Michigan State Christian Association to meet at Lyceum
regarding Masonry” (HCN, 9/18/1880)

–Romayne et al. again speak against Masonry—small crowd (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Officers of Unity Lodge No. 191 F and A.M. are listed (HCN, 12/10/1881)
–1 column letter from John Roost regarding 1st Reformed Church and Masons
in city (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Reformed Church Synod gives congregation right to refuse Masonic members
(HCN, 6/17/1882)
–Details of a convention held at Macatawa to oppose secret societies
(HCN, 8/30/1884)
–Will have meeting hall on upper floor of Post’s building; being fixed up
(HCN, 12/12/1885)
–20th anniversary of Unity Lodge #191 F. and A.M est. 2/15/1866 (HCN,
2/13/1886)
–Dedicate new hall in Post building at River and 8th, charter date
1/7/1866 (HCN, 3/13/1886)
–Masonic reception (HCN, 2/26/1887)
–Summary of the Christian Intelligencer articles on Freemasonry (HCN,
12/13/1897)
–Freemasons take new quarters after 27 years in Post Building; 200
members (HDS, 2/22/1912)
–Beginnings of problems (HES, 10/21/1920)
FREIGHT
–Advertisement of Morris & Purdy to buy fruit (HCN, 9/31/1872)
–Note about special fruit train to Chicago during fruit season (HCN,
8/15/1874)
–Hundreds of quarts of wild blackberries picked daily (HCN, 8/29/1874)
–List of growers and shippers; 6854 bushels peaches shipped in 10 days
(HCN, 9/12/1874)
–Mr. Hustad is increasing his fruit raising (HCN, 6/ 25/1876)
–Peach shipments of over 3000 baskets so far (HCN, 9/23/1876)
–Lecture on fruit growing (HCN, 2/24/1877)
–Facts from lecture on fruit growing (HCN, 3/3/1877)
–A good sale of fruit crop (HCN, 9/1/1877)
–Paragraph on grapes and other fruit; note on fruit in shipping lists
(HCN, 10/6/1877)
–Geo. Souter has over 30,000 fruit trees to sell (HCN, 11/10/1877)
–Large fruit tree advertisement with prices (HCN, 12/1/1877)
–Extensive selling of fruit trees in past week (HCN, 4/27/1878)
–Fruit cars and fruit train to be developed (HCN, 5/18/1878)
–Many large peaches last week and this week (HCN, 8/31/1878)
–Paragraph on area being well suited for fruit growing (HCN, 9/132/1879)
–Facts about the apple crop (HCN, 10/18/1879)
–Saugatuck ships fruit on Interurban for Zeeland, N; buyers at Butler
(HDS, 9/12/1914)
FRIDLAN COMPANY
–25 years ago: Will no longer operate stitching factory here (HES,
2/26/1987)
FRIED, DR. PAUL
–Story of coming to Holland, Michigan (HCN, 10/17/1940)
–Facts of life as he comes to Hope to teach (HCN, 9/17/1953; HES,
9/21/1953)
–Gets Austrian medal (HES, 10/18/1968)

–Photo and more facts (HES, 10/19/1968)
FRIESER
–Old home (from 1900) on Butternut Dr. is demolished (HES, 6/20/1951)
FRIK, ED
–Gets gold watch for sales of the year (HCN, 2/13/1886)
FRINK, GEORGE
–Has started a restaurant (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Closes restaurant; was in Kanters Building, 72 Eighth St. (HCN,
10/24/1885)
FRUIT AND FRUITGROWERS ASSOCIATION
–Fruit growers association started (HCN, 3/27/1880)
–Long paragraph on Holland Colony Farmers & Fruit Growers Association
(HCN, 4/3/1880)
–Another long paragraph on association (HCN, 4/24/1880)
–Notes on peaches; 15 cents a bushel in Chicago (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–Peaches rotting in Saugatuck, prices so low in Chicago (HCN, 9/11/1880)
–Farmers & Fruit Growers Association meeting (HCN, 12/18/1880)
–New officers listed and date of next meeting (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–Meeting (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Fruit Growers Association meeting is called (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–Fruit Growers Association discusses peach growing (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Farmers & Fruit Growers Association meeting (HCN, 3/25/1882)
–Fruit canning factory to be started (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Meeting of the Fruit Growers Association (HCN, 4/25/1882)
–Fruit train details (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–Has meeting and talks about peaches (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Fruit growers of Saugatuck to ship their fruit by boats that charge the
cheapest (HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Advertisement for steamer between Holland and Saugatuck (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–Fruit farm of George S. Harrington on south bank of Macatawa for sale
(HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Paragraph on meeting in Grand Haven to get association in this area
(HCN, 5/31/1884)
–Organization meeting held; includes discussion on packing of fruit (HCN,
7/5/1884)
–Meeting will be held next week (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Details of fruit trains to Chicago by American Express Co. (HCN,
6/20/1885)
–Peaches are being shipped (HCN, 8/8/1885)
–Grapes retail for 8 cents/lb. (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Grapes sold for ½ cent/lb. last week; DenUyl shipped apples to Minnesota
(HCN, 10/31/1885)
–To have fruit growers’meeting in March; several small notes (HCN,
1/9/1886)
–Will be meeting, program is announced (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Lambert’s Band will furnish music for West Michigan Growers at Opera
House (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Almost 2 columns on details of meeting and people (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Many preparations for the fair (HCN, 9/18/1886)

–Annual meeting of Agricultural Society; given a lot of coverage (HCN,
12/11/1886)
–Meeting in Grand Haven tells about better packaging (HCN, 12/18/1886)
–Strawberries 3 cents/qt. (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–From 12 to 1500 baskets of peaches shipped out; new depot opened (HCN,
8/27/1887)
–2600 baskets of fruit shipped from Holland by American Express, 1 day
(HCN, 9/5/1887)
–99,467 packages of fruit went last week to Chicago (HCN, 9/17/1887)
–George Hummer suggests shipping fruit to Chicago, cheaper, too (HCN,
10/1/1887)
–Great amounts of fruit are shipped to Chicago (HCN, 10/6/1888)
–Details of fruit trains to Chicago this season (HCN, 9/26/1891)
–Road south for 5 miles is complete; fruit carried right to the dock
(OCT, 7/3/1896)
FRUITPORT
–Paragraph about Fruitport Steel Mills (HCN, 3/5/1881)
FUEL
–Kerosene price war in Zeeland, 8 cents/gal.; concern about gas franchise
(HDS, 1/30/1912)
–A coking plant has major discussions (HES, 5/2/1940)
FULLER, JULIA J.
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 10/20/1888)
FUNERALS
–H. Meyer & Co. to furnish coffins and caskets to customers (HCN,
1/6/1877)
–Fine hearse owned by liveryman J. Nibbelink available for rent (HCN,
12/8/1877)
–Embalming fluid used to restore bodies to natural appearance (HCN,
9/30/1882)
–First auto hearse in city is well pictured (HCN, 12/7/1916)
–Nibbelink & Notier linked in funeral business since 1909 (HES,
4/23/1941)
FUR
–Fur an important branch of trade; mentions H. Walsh & J. Flieman (HCN,
11/14/1874)
FURNITURE FACTORIES
–Deitor tells of attempts to start furniture factory here (HCN, 6/8/1872;
11/2/1939)
–Began by Hein TeRoller in late 1880s and became Ottawa Furniture Co.
(HCN, 8/13/1888)
–G. Trenk fits out old soap factory with machinery to build furniture
(HCN, 4/28/1890)
–Annual reports and stockholders’ names Holland Furniture, Ottawa, West
Michigan (OCT, 3/1/1893)
–Lists furniture companies and tells about them (OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Locals predict price jump in furniture due to quartered oak used (HCN,
5/22/1903)

–Thornton Manufacturing Co. is a manufacturer of chairs (HES, 6/4/1914)
–Limbert Co. made mission furniture here, early 20th century (Tri-state
Trader, 3/26/1977)
–Many facts about making of furniture in Holland, factories (HCN,
2/8/1917)
–Facts about industry beginning, 1850 (HCN, 3/30/1926)
–Many facts about companies (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–Lawsuit by government regarding price fixing at West Michigan, Holland,
Lamberts Furniture (HCN, 1/13/1927)
–More facts (HCN, 1/20/1927)
–Trial ends with jury disagreement (HCN, 3/24/1927)
–E. P. Stephan, Holland Furniture Co., heads National Furniture All; 2
others prom. (HES, 6/23/1927)
–Colonial Rush Seat Co., Henry Vande Piet (HCN? 12/8/1927)
–Holland companies have good wares at furniture show (HCN, 11/1/1928)
–Cane seats made tight and snug by sponging both sides with salt water
(HES, 3/28/1932)
–Limbert declared bankrupt (HCN, 1/22/1942)
–Contract for wartime furniture is given (HCN, 3/18/1943)
–Facts about an early manufacturer and Holland Furniture Company (HES,
10/17/1952)
FURNITURE MART (CHICAGO)
–C. W. Dornbos and Chas. Rozema left for week at Furniture Mart (HES,
1/5/1937)
FYNWEVER, B. J.
–Gas station (HCN, 5/17/1945)
GAGE, HENRY MARTIN
–Brother’s letter tells he was kidnapped by gypsies 2/28/1871 (HDS,
1/31/1912 and previous)
GALIEN, SAMUEL
–Mr. and Mrs. celebrate golden wedding anniversary.; both born in
Friesland (HES, 8/21/1941)
GALE, EDSAL S.
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 7/7/1888)
–Celebrate 58th wedding anniversary; guests, details (HCN, ?/1935)
GAMBLING
–Prosecuting Attorney McBride ordered all slot machines out of county
(HCN, 10/2/1903)
–Slot machines in Coopersville and Nunica must be abolished, sheriff said
(HCN, 4/18/1907)
–Trial of 5 men gambling in basement of Mayhew's house delayed (HCN,
4/24/1913)
–18 slot machines seized in Saugatuck, Lake Michigan resorts last week
(HES, 8/15/1933)
G.A.R.
–See VETERANS

GARAGES
–Automobile garage at River Ave. and 16th St. (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–List of garages and hours (HCN, 8/29/1918)
–Venhuizen brothers open East 7th St. garage; Studebaker & Dodge agency
(HDS, 5/9/1929)
–Fendt’s Garage located at 344 West 16th St. (HES, 1/24/1955)
GARBAGE
–S. Lievense has scavenger advertisement (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Serious problem in collection (HES, 5/21/1923)
–Plan for pickup is repeated (HES, 8/8/1929)
–Collection a problem (HES, 5/2/1940)
–Possible use of 5th St. (former power plant) site for garbage (HES,
4/17/1941)
–Council discussion (HCN, 8/7/1941)
–Pine Ave. drop is open (HCN, 8/9/1945)
–Discussion (HCN, 11/20/1947)
–Comments (HCN, 12/18/1947)
–Service wanted (HCN, 9/7/1950)
–Petition for action (HES, 9/7/1950)
–Rats killed at garbage dump; photo (HES, 8/1/1955)
–25 years ago: City dump shifted to new system of modified landfill (HES,
7/15/1985)
–Collection is discussed (HCN, 8/8/1963)
–Council discussion (HCN, 8/22/1963)
–City discussion (HCN, 1/16/1964)
–More discussion (HCN, 2/6/1964)
–Plan adopted (HCN, 4/2/1064)
–Enforce rules (HCN, 4/9/1964)
–Criticism and discussion (HCN, 4/16/1964)
–Still problems (HCN, 6/4/1964)
–Ordinance (HCN, 6/18/1964)
–There will be a dump fee (HCN, 8/6/1964)
–Stickers for windshields (HCN, 8/27/1964)
–Now in effect; garbage dumped at Kollen Park (HCN, 9/3/1964)
–Stickers (needed) to use city dump (HES, 8/26/1965)
–City landfill filling up (HES, 2/22/1968)
–Southwest Ottawa County landfill will open October 1 (HES, 9/25/1968)
–Southwest Ottawa landfill to open (HCN, 9/26/1968)
–Photo and story (HCN, 10/3/1968)
GARDNER, LIEUTENANT C.
–2 column letter telling about Kansas (HCN, 11/24/1877)
–Also letters in 1878, 1879 from Alaska
–Is now a 1st Lieutenant (a Holland native) (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–From U.S. Army, lieutenant is visiting (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Details of his life in the Army at present (HCN, 3/12/1890)
–Now in Detroit with Army (HCN, 5/31/1890)
–Long speech at Hope is reported about military life; names of Hopeites
in Army (7/5/1890)
GARFIELD, PRESIDNET JAMES AND FAMILY
–General inaugurated (as president) yesterday with pomp and parade (HCN,
3/5/1881)

–President shot twice by Chas. J. Gateau in Pennsylvania railroad station
(HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Death of President Garfield; bells tolled and buildings draped (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–Memorial for president held at First Reformed Church (HCN, 10/1/1881)
–Committee named for monument solicitations (HCN, 10/22/1881)
–Chas. Gaiteau found guilty of first degree murder (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Has property in Jamestown area and ex-president’s mother and son visit
(HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Story of president’s brother in Jamestown Township (HCN, 4/11/1891)
GARDNER, COL. CORNELIUS
–Returns (HCN, 5/15/1913)
GARGANO, BILL
–Of radio WHTC gives recipes; Talk of the Town (Ottawa Observer,
11/29/1962)
GARRIGUS, JOHN B.
–Opens new store next to Melis Hardware and across from post office (HCN,
3/10/1883)
GARROD
–Dies (HCN, 10/23/1919)
–Business sold (HCN, 10/30/1919)
GARVELINK, GERRIT
–Dies; pioneer teacher of 1847 (HCN, 2/21/1918)
GARVELINK, I.
–Operates skating rink (HCN, 5/9/1885)
GAS AND GAS COMPANY
–Prospecting for natural gas; found in other places not too far away
(HCN, 5/7/1887)
–Meeting takes place to organize (HCN, 5/14/1887)
–Franchise discussed for gas for cooking (OCT, 3/8/1901)
–Usefulness explained (OCT, 3/15/1901)
–DeRoo & Cappon working on gas company (OCT, 11/8/1901)
–Franchise is sought (OCT, 1/3/1902)
–More details (OCT, 1/10/1902)
–Another man wants franchise; Council does not act (OCT, 2/21/1902)
–Mayor’s speech includes notes on gas (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–Gas plant likely to be established this year; public will vote on
ownership (HCN, 9/5/1902)
–Comments on a gas supply for Holland (OCT, 9/26/1902)
–Proprosal to bond city to build municipal gas plant defeated by 67 votes
(HCN, 11/7/1902)
–Gas franchise is sought; mayor comments (OCT, 12/5/1902)
–Letter to Council regarding gas works (OCT, 12/19/1902)
–City well bonded, cannot undertake gas plant; should be done privately
(OCT, 1/9/1903)
–Special election vote is in favor of private owner (OCT and HCN,
1/16/1903)

–Materials arriving; gas by 8/1; located between 12th and 13th St. near
railroad (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–Pipe received; B. Parker, from Niles, says 8th St. gas ready by June
(OCT, 4/10/1903)
–Neighbors oppose gas plant (OCT, 4/24/1903)
–Details of the gas tank and building (OCT, 5/1/1903)
–Laying gas mains has started, rapid progress; street railroad being
improved (HCN, 5/8/1903)
–Pessink rents store to gas company to sell gas units there (OCT,
5/15/1903)
–Gas promised by August 15 (OCT, 6/26/1903)
–Holland Gas Co. organized; 3 owners (OCT and HCN, 7/10/1903)
–Gas to be turned on on August 17th (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Gas plant has started up, prov. light in competition with elect. (OCT,
HCN, 9/11/1903)
–Most people like cooking with gas; 200 connections; many waiting (OCT,
10/2/1903)
–Local businessmen who bought company sold to H. Blair, J. Brewer and G.
Riegel (HCN, 8/24/1905)
–Prospects bright for proposed plant to manufacture gas engines (HCN,
12/20/1906)
–Holland City Gas Co. moved into new quarters in new Visscher block on
East Eighth St. (HCN, 1/6/1910)
–The big question is settled; long story (HCN, 9/21/1911)
–Agreement signed (HCN, 10/12/1911)
–Photo of gas tank (HCN? 8/29/1912)
–Brief history (HCN, 2/13/1913)
–Loses lawsuit to city (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Quarrel continues (HCN, 8/21/1913)
–Franchise discussion (HCN, 10/2/1913)
–More open gas company (HCN, 10/16/1913)
–Story (HCN, 11/13/1913)
–Gas problem continues (HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Gas explosion in home (HCN, 9/9/1915)
–A higher rate or it will give up business (HCN, 11/8/1917)
–Council reacts (HCN, 11/15/1917)
–More details (HCN, 12/6/1917)
–Wishes to sell plant (HCN, 5/9/1918)
–Wins lawsuit against city and can go bankrupt (HCN, 2/20/1919)
–State to continue suit (HCN, 3/20/1919)
–For sale (HCN, 4/3/1919)
–Has been sold (HCN, 5/9/1919)
–New name (HCN, 5/22/1919)
–Gas to be $1.50 (HCN, 6/5/1919)
–New rates submitted to Council (HCN, 6/19/1919)
–Injunction limits price for gas (HCN, 7/17/1919)
–Price to go to $1.50 (HCN, 8/7/1919)
–Rate is now $1.40 (HCN, 10/16/1919)
–Holland plans its own (HCN, 11/6/1919)
–More plans (HCN, 12/4/1919)
–Rate is $1.45 (HCN, 12/25/1919)
–To be voted on by city (HCN, 2/5/1920)
–Mayor gives his views (HCN, 2/19/1920)
–Gist of report is given (HCN, 2/26/1920)

–Report to the City Council on costs of making its own company (HCN,
3/11/1920)
–Election results show people want a city gas company (HCN, 4/8/1920)
–Gas committee organized (HCN, 4/29/1920)
–Local gas company still sells supplies although in other towns there is
none (HCN, 5/6/1920)
–Increase in price is coming (HCN, 6/3/1920)
–Settlement soon (HCN, 7/8/1920)
–Raised to $1.50 per thousand (HCN, 7/15/1920)
–To come to a vote (HCN, 9/16/1920)
–Question to come in spring election (HCN, 1/6/1921)
–Gas question put up to people (HCN, 2/3/1921)
–Some discussion (HCN, 3/10/1921)
–Voters vote “no” in straw vote on acquisition (HCN, 3/24/1921)
–To lay more mains (HCN, 5/26/1921)
–Mains are being laid (HCN, 6/30/1921)
–Sold to another company (HCN, 9/4/1924)
–Extensive improvements (HCN, 11/20/1924)
–Reorganized (HCN, 11/5/1925)
–Holland Gas Co. to build big tank (HCN, 7/18/1928)
–New gas holder is finished; holds 500,000 cu. ft.; det. of gas lines
(HES, 11/27/1928)
–New large gas tank 50,000 cu. ft. (HCN, 12/6/1928)
–Permit for I. Kouw to build filling station at River and Madison appr.
(HES, 9/8/1932)
–Holland to have general offices of Michigan Gas & Electric Co. from
Lansing (HES, 9/7/1933)
–Permit for improvements at 200 East 12th St. plant approved (HES,
9/16/1938)
–Natural gas coming to Holland (HCN, 7/6/1939 and HES, 7/8/1939)
–Protest over orders (HCN, 7/20/1944)
–Natural gas coming soon (HCN, 10/6/1949)
–Gas company wants 30 year franchise (HES, 3/22/1950; HCN, 3/23/1950)
–Natural gas comes to Holland area (HES, 3/24/1950)
–Studied by Council (HCN, 3/30/1950)
–Natural gas pipeline is coming to Holland (HES, 5/8/1950; HCN,
5/11/1950)
–Gas company gets 30 year franchise; gas heating now being sold (HES,
5/18/1950; HCN, 6/29/1950)
–Advertisement with many facts (HES, 5/19/1950)
–Details of local gas distributed (HES, 6/10/1950)
–More facts (HES, 6/12/1950)
–To be turned on today (HES, 6/20/1950)
–30 year franchise approved (HES, 6/27/1950)
–Old gas tank is being removed (HES, 4/8/1953; HCN, 4/9/1953)
–Advertisement for gas for home heating (HES, 6/18/1954)
–More people get gas for heating (HES, 9/14/1954)
–Lines are being laid in the city (HES, 8/16/1955)
–State lines noted (HES, 9/8/1955)
–25 years ago: Holland loses 500,000 cu. ft. gas tank, Lincoln and 13th
(HES, 12/21/1984)
–New gas line being laid in Holland Township (HES, 5/4/1965)
–Pipeline being laid to north side (HES, 6/14/1965)
–Streets closed for pipeline work (HES, 6/15/1965)

–Photo (HES, 6/16/1965)
GASOLINE AND SERVICE STATIONS
–News article about gasoline explosion in city in Ohio; fluid feared;
edit. (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–21 cents locally; explanation (HCN, 8/24/1916)
–Full-page advertisement with photos of Van’s stations (HCN, 7/8/1926)
–Photos of all Vandenberg stations including Windmill Station (HES,
7/16/1926)
–Van’s becomes Dixie; details (HCN, 12/30/1926)
–Mayor Kammeraad and City Attorney McBride investigate gasoline prices
(HDS, 12/22/1927)
–Dixie Gas available in Holland from Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. (HES,
1/20/1931)
–Station at 285 East 8th St., Sybesma Sinclair Super Service, includes
new pump (HES, 1/3/1935)
–List of gasoline stations (HCN, 7/22/1937)
–A fourth storage tank will be built (HCN, 6/5/1941)
–Rationing scheduled to start 12/1/1942; almost ½ car owners not
registered (HES, 11/29/1942)
–Service station limited to 72-hr./week for fuel sale, maximum of 12
hrs./day (HES, 1/24/1943)
–Coming cut in gas rations bring streams of cars to fill up Saturday
(HES, 8/15/1943)
–Sales of ethyl gas cut 50% by office of defense transportation (HES,
7/3/1944)
–Civilians to get more gas after VE Day, fuel oil and kerosene still
tight (HES, 4/4/1945)
–Gasoline terminal on Ottawa Ave. (HCN, 12/5/1946)
–Knipe’s Station began in 1910; 7th and Central; 50 car parking lot (HES,
5/6/1947; HCN, 5/8/1947)
–Gas station owners (?) (HES, 2/5/1952)
–Photo of gas station at 125 West 8th St. (at Pine) (HES, 12/10/1952)
–Don’s Sinclair gas station, 8th St. at Mill St. (HES, 12/19/1956)
GEAREY, W. E.
–Opens art and frame store (OCT, 7/12/1895)
GEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
–Advertisement, for coal, wood, coke, kindling, dial 4651; 28th St. and
Lincoln (HES, 9/20/1934)
GEE, DR. DALLAS M. (D.D.S.) See also DENTISTS
–Buying dental office of Dr. Stites (HCN, 9/12/1874)
–Teacher of a new band (HCN, 7/15/1876)
–Eighth St. opposite Bakker & Van Raalte (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–A letter (HCN, 4/21/1877)
–Has purchased lot west of the 1st Reformed Church on Ninth St. (HCN,
8/25/1877)
–Paragraph (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Note on bands by Mr. Gee (HCN, 3/30/1878)
–E. J. Harrington’s daughter dies from chloroform at office; inquest
(HCN, 9/14/1878)

–Building fine house west of the First Reformed Church on 9th St. (HCN,
9/6/1879)
–New home and office is at 42 Ninth St. next to First Reformed Church
(HCN, 10/18/1879)
–Zeeland brass band buys Dr. Gee’s uniforms; connected to Macatawa Park
(HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Outdoor rehearsal of group (HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Music class to perform for Decoration Day (HCN, 5/26//1883)
–Stricken with paralysis (HCN, 12/6/1884)
–Will soon resume dental practice (HCN, 3/7/1885)
–Nice paragraph telling of his move and of his work and health (HCN,
5/30/1885)
–Goes to sanitarium in Battle Creek (HCN, 7/11/1885)
–Returns home after stay in Battle Creek Sanitarium (HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Has moved office to rooms over Mrs. Gee’s millinery on 8th St. (HCN,
5/10/1886)
–Has electric tooth remover (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Dies; came to Holland in 1874 (HCN, 5/19/1888)
GEE, JOHN (U.S. INSPECTOR)
–Arrived in city (has to do with harbor) (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–Official soundings from north and south piers by Gee (HCN, 7/2/1881)
GEENSE, P.
–8th St. switchman dies, age 69 (HCN, 8/23/1890)
GEERDS, HENRY
–Promoted to National Guard Sergeant, training for Mexico (HCN,
9/16/1916; HES, 9/22/1950)
–Now a sergeant in the Army (HCN, 12/21/1916)
–Elected to police and fire boards (HES, 2/8/1940)
–Going to Ft. Benning for 3 months, to Louisiana with Co. D and division
(HES, 9/17/1940)
–Promoted to colonel (HES, 10/14/1940)
GEERLINGS, CLYDE
–Election campaign for second term (HES, 7/29/1952)
GEERLINGS, HENRY
–To retire from bank after nearly 50 years of service as bookkeeper (HES,
9/4/1941)
–Mayor to retire from bank; facts (HES, 9/5/1941)
–Is holding two elective offices (HES, 9/18/1941)
–It is legal to hold the two (HES, 9/27/1941)
–Feted; many biographical facts (HES, 7/2/1953)
GELATIN FACTORY
–To be opened on north side (OCT, 1/3/1902)
–Facts (OCT, 2/28/1902)
–Factory to be built (OCT, 10/10/1902)
–Organized (OCT, 4/10/1903)
–Details of building (OCT, 5/1/1903)
–Will add a glue factory; Gerwan Gelatine Co. (German?) (OCT, 2/17/1905)
–To start again (facts) (HCN, 1/3/1907)

–Accident destroys much of plant (HCN, 4/1/1909)
–Rebuilding going on (HCN, 7/8/1909)
–Sold to Clarkston Glue Co. after factory’s 4/1913 close (HES, 1/27/1914
and HCN, 1/29/1914)
–Sold; new factory to be established, milk products (HCN, 10/9/1919)
GENERAL ELECTRIC
–Looking at plant site (HES, 12/2/1953)
–Will build on new site on city-owned property (HES and HCN, 12/3/1953)
–Drawing; building permit; facts (HES, 3/16/1954; HCN, 3/18/1954)
–Groundbreaking (HCN, 4/8/1954)
–Will break ground next week (HES, 4/17/1954)
–Silver spade and other facts (HES, 4/20/1954)
–Photo and story (HES, 4/21/1954)
–Building facts (HES, 7/3/1954)
–Plant almost completed; photo and facts (HES, 11/30/1954)
–91 people hired so far (HES, 3/28/1955)
–Facts about the company in its local factory (HCN, 3/31/1955)
–Officials welcomed (HES, 4/1/1955; HCN, 4/7/1955)
–Facts (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Summary of the new factory in Holland (HCN, 1/5/1956)
–Sets up training program (HES, 7/5/1956)
–Now has 700 employees (HCN, 6/13/1957)
–Open House (HCN, 10/1/1959)
–Strike (HCN, 10/13/1960)
–There is national strike (HES, 10/15/1966)
–Local strikes still possible (HES, 10/17/1966)
–On strike (HES, 10/27/1969)
–Full page advertisement to tell of strike; wages are listed (HES,
12/19/1969)
GEORGE, R. B.
–See entry under Music in 1882
DE GEREFORMEERDE AMERIKAN
–Will cease after the December 1916 issue (HDS, 1/12/1917)
GERRITSON PLACE
–Named (HCN, 8/12/1920)
GETZ, C. G.
–Mention made of living at Tennessee Beach (HCN, 7/20/1911)
–Collision of Getz car with horse and buggy; driver unhurt, horse killed
(HCN, 7/20/1911)
–To exhibit at S. O. Fair (HDS, 9/5/1912)
–Women’s Literary Club to visit (farm) (HDS, 6/8/1913)
–Some description of WLC visit to farm (HDS, 6/16/1913)
–Getting camels for farm; elephant dies on the ship (HDS, 9/2/1913)
–Buys 64 acres at Alpena Beach (HDS, 9/9/1913)
–Will exhibit $10,000 bull at fair (HDS, 9/11/1913)
–Will exhibit without charge (HDS, 9/12/1913)
–Tells of exhibit at fair (HDS, 9/15/1913)
–Arrivals of camels, donkeys, etc. in time for fair (HDS, 9/16/1913)
–Long story on hope for permanent exhibit (HDS, 9/20/1913)

–Schoolchildren visit the farm (HDS, 10/17/1913)
–Proposal to divide Holland Township examined by city attorney (HCN,
12/25/1913)
–3 column story in “Detroit Tribune” of 1/11/1914 reprinted (HDS,
1/13/1914)
–Lakewood Farm camels to be in Eagles’ parade (HDS, 6/12/1914)
–Big celebration (HDS, 7/6/1914)
–Camel and horse race at fair (HDS, 7/11/1914)
–Holland Fair Association meets at Lakewood Farm (HDS, 7/21/1914)
–Long story about meeting; photo of working force, Arabian horses, etc.
(HDS, 7/24/1914)
–Geo. Getz gives money prizes (HDS, 7/27/1914)
–Article for “G.R. Herald” tells of farm; 10 families employed, facts
(HDS, 8/17/1914)
–Advertisement for fair, ½ page (HCN, 9/3/1914)
–Advertisement plus photo (HDS, 9/4/1914)
–Invites 4 millionaires to the fair (HDS, 9/11/1914)
–Getz exhibit arouses wonder (long story); camel race; photos for sale
(HDS, 9/17/1914)
–Buys more animals for his zoo (HDS, 9/21/1914)
–Gives $100 for boulevard lights (HDS, 2/16/1915)
–To have their own schoolhouse (HDS, 4/15/1915)
–Has its own school for children (HDS, 4/19/1915)
–Large crowd; are you in it?; plus story (HCN, 5/20/1915)
–34 on the Chamber of Commerce to meet at the Getz farm (HDS, 6/25/1915)
–To entertain many over July 4th; township and people contribute to road
(HDS, 7/1/1915)
–Long story on Lakewood Farm with photos (Chicago Tribune, HDS no photos,
8/21/1915)
–Weathervane made for Getz farm displayed at Van Landegend’s shop (HCN,
8/26/1915)
–Geo. Getz buying all the souvenirs of “Alpena” he can (HDS, 8/31/1915)
–Is preparing and sending a large exhibit to the fair; many details (HDS,
9/11/1915)
–“Lyndonian” (yachting magazine) October or November 1915 has Getz farm
photos with IDs
–Extensive article with illustrations (HDS, 11/11/1915)
–Getz’ letter to A. H. Landwehr about those delinquent in paying for road
(HCN, 12/2/1915)
–Gives away gold and candy to his farm employees (HDS, 12/24/1915)
–Builds dormitory for his single men; also facts on activity on farm
(HDS, 2/26/1916)
–To exhibit at the fair; photo (HDS, 9/8/1916)
–Long paragraph telling of Getz participation plus photo (HDS, 9/11/1916)
–Long story about Getz, his monkey, plus long list of exhibits (HDS,
9/12/1916)
–Will take exhibits to south side of Chicago to show there too (HDS,
9/13/1916)
–Geo. Getz gives a car away at fair (HDS, 9/16/1916)
–Story of Getz exhibit in Chicago (HDS, 9/25/1916)
–Camel goes to zoo since one died a week ago en route to Chicago (HDS,
9/26/1916)
–Lakewood Farm gets a flag from women (HDS, 11/2/1916)
–A poem to honor George Getz (HDS, 11/11/1916)

–Extensive article from South Shore CC magazine tells about Getz’ early
life (HDS, 11/29/1916)
–Harry Getz wrote letter to editor regarding width of sled track and
advantage (HCN, 2/15/1917)
–Getz has another letter; rebuttal (HDS, 2/23/1917)
–Column about Geo. Getz’ ideas on current problems in USA (HDS,
5/17/1917)
–Ralph Di Palma, driver, injured in auto race at Getz Farm (HDS,
7/5/1917)
–Menagerie sold to Grand Rapids; details (HDS, 8/10/1917)
–The monkey that killed women (?) (HCN, 9/17/1917)
–Tells of another South Chicago article about this farm (HDS, 10/30/1917)
–Getz honorary member of South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural Fair
Association (HCN, 11/29/1917)
–Has idea that Holland can do much to resorts (HDS, 1/2/1918)
–No display at fair; his fair building is used by H.S. manual training
(HCN, 9/19/1918)
–Goes to Army as major; good story (HDS, 10/8/1918)
–Won 1st prize at Grand Rapids show with egglaying records of Wyandotte
hens (HCN, 1/23/1919)
–Helps Holland, Michigan, boys with Army in France; brother Harry dies
(HDS, 1/29/1919)
–Long article tells of his experiences in France (HDS, 2/25/1919)
–Article says Alpena Beach Rd. is finished (HCN, 5/22/1919)
–Supervisors visit farm (HDS, 6/25/1919)
–Geo. Getz displays war relics; 1½ column listing (HDS, 7/3/1919)
–Mrs. Harry Getz, nephew of George and James, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Hanchett (HDS, 8/11/1919)
–Getz to have display of war relics at fair (HDS, 9/8/1919)
–Getz heads $50 million coal company (HDS, 9/18/1919)
–Fairgrounds too small, Getz Building to be moved 150’, midway enlarged
(HES, 8/16/1920)
–Descendant of A. Peterson (J. Stafford of Illinois), farm manager had
photos, etc. (n.d.)
–Story of the camel; G. Mansour was at Lakewood Farm 3 years (HES,
3/10/1921)
–Employees place dummy baby on manager Chas. Jackson’s porch April 1
(HES, 4/2/1921)
–Several stories; one deals with animals and chicks (HCN, 7/7/1921)
–G. Getz wants decency at his beach; long story (HDS, 7/14/1921)
–To entertain 1000 Holland people on July 4th; invitations sent (HES,
6/22/1922)
–Also invites ex-servicemen to barbeque (HDS, 6/26/1922)
–Details of the steer to be killed (HDS, 6/27/1922)
–Many contests scheduled at farm; auto parking is a problem (HDS,
6/28/1922)
–Noted speakers secured for the day at Getz Farm (HDS, 6/30/1922)
–Everyone is invited to picnic at Lakewood Farm (HDS, 7/3/1922)
–2000 listen to speeches; there were 1,118 autos (HDS, 7/5/1922)
–Getz pleased by youth behavior; letter (HDS, 7/8/1922)
–Tour of chick hatchers ends here (HDS, 9/30/1922)
–Last stretch of Alpena Rd. to be completed this year (HCN, 5/10/1923)
–Getz injured in accident in Chicago (HDS, 6/7/1923)
–Geo. Getz offers to finish last ¼ mile to beach (HES, 6/13/1923)

–Offer is accepted (HES, 6/16/1923)
–Invites Grand Haven people to farm (HES, 6/27/1923)
–Builds a cement walk at Alpena Beach for people (HES, 7/12/1923)
–Has a drinking fountain for people at the beach (HES, 8/16/1923)
–Also a large bench on which to rest (HDS, 8/18/1923)
–G. Getz involved in getting a Chicago-Macatawa yacht race (HES,
8/25/1923)
–Visitors teaching bad habits to Getz monkeys (HES, 8/14/1924)
–Buying animals in east; i.e., India (HES, 4/5/1926)
–More details (HES, 4/16/1926)
–Some (animals) arrive today (HES, 4/17/1926)
–Discussion and facts about vandalism at Getz Farm (HCN, 6/10/1926)
–Gov. Al Smith of New York to visit here (HES, 6/14/1926)
–New animals arrive (HDS, 7/9/1926)
–To have picnic and invites all of Holland to come (HDS, 7/12/1926)
–More animals are unloaded (HDS, 7/20/1926)
–“N.Y. World” gives Getz much space; facts noted in Sentinel article
(HDS, 7/21/1926)
–30,000 come to Getz’ barbeque; long story (HDS, 7/26/1926)
–6000 people visit by 5 p.m. in spite of rains; previous Sunday 10,000
came (HDS, 8/2/1926)
–Gardens get great publicity in papers in the USA (HDS, 8/12/1926)
–Closes farm for season; 800,000 visitors in season (HDS, 9/16/1926)
–New animals coming including buffalo (HCN, 1/6/1927)
–Details of coming Tunney-Dempsey fight (HDS, 7/25/1927)
–Geo. Getz and party are returning from Africa; some mention of farm
(HES, 1/7/1928)
–Getz give facts about Africa trip (HES, 2/8/1928)
–Lands in New York (HES, 2/11/1928)
–To arrive in Holland; flags out (HES, 2/20/1928)
–He arrives (HES, 2/21/1928)
–To open for civic groups, by card; reception from 1-5 PM (HES,
5/24/1928)
–Getting a 2nd cargo of animals; Getz is in Boston with shipment (HES,
5/25/1928)
–Reception; new baby hippo from Memphis, Tennessee, zoo; chimp story
(HES, 5/29/1928)
–Getz displeased by unruly crowds on Memorial Day (HES, 5/31/1928)
–Name contest for elephant announced; closes 6/26, announcement 7/4 (HES,
6/12/1928)
–“Nancy” chosen, but sex unknown; now contest to name rhino (HES,
7/5/1928)
–Arthur Sas winner; gets $5, ride on Nancy, photo (HES, 7/9/1928)
–Rumor that Getz wants to be mayor of Chicago; he denies it (HES,
7/21/1928)
–Rumor that python broke out of cage (HES, 7/25/1928)
–Wilma Por names rhino “Toodles”; $5 prize and ride on animal; photo
(HES, 7/31/1928)
–50,000 at Lakewood on the weekend (HES, 8/6/1928)
–Glass case made for python so people can see (HES, 8/7/1928)
–Closes for season; new animals; orangutan dies (HES, 9/14/1928)
–Details of employment of Al Smith after his defeat for governor; paid
$50,000 (n.d., 1929?)

–Vernon John born to S. Smiths, Lakewood Farm, at Holland Hospital (HCN,
3/28/1929)
–Indian figure is mentioned (HCN, 7/18/1929)
–Paramount Studios took movies at G. Getz “Lakewood Farm” in 1930
–Getz farm to get penguin, sea lions; long story (HES, 2/13/1930,
2/15/1930; HCN, 2/20/1930)
–Farm officially opens its gates to public many new features added (HES,
5/29/1930)
–Farm drew thousands of visitors Labor Day, closing postponed (HES,
9/2/1930)
–2 lions ordered by G. Getz for arm wait at Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago
(HES, 9/26/1930)
–Former Lakewood boat house purchased for marine center (HES, 4/13/1931)
–One twin lion cub, born at Getz Farm, dies during transfer to Chicago
(HES, 3/10/1932)
–Lioness gave birth to 3 cubs this AM at Getz Farm; 10 born this year
(HES, 2/21/1933)
–A. M. Petersen, superintendent of Getz farm recognized by animals at
Brookfield Zoo (HES, 12/29/1933)
–Early Getz farm landowner Orlando Bottume dies (HCN, 4/25/1935)
–Animal cages, runways from Getz zoo offered to Grand Rapids (HES,
8/7/1935)
–George Getz dies at Miami Beach, Florida; history of farm (HES,
2/17/1938)
–Netherlands Museum acquires mounted animals from Lakewood Farm (HES,
7/?/1938)
–Farm sold to Chicago Trust Co.; Getz was treasurer of Republican
National Committee (HES, 3/12/1939)
–Name of purchaser won’t be revealed; last employees left Tuesday (HES,
4/6/1939)
–Big auction sale of many items; advertisement (HCN, 4/20/1939)
–Lots for sale; advertisement (HCN, 4/27/1939)
–Facts about subdivision of property (HES, 7/9/1940)
–Catholic Church order buys the home; good description of it (HCN,
2/5/1942)
–Main home sold to Cong. of the Resurrection as retirement home for
clergy (HES, 2/27/1942)
–George Getz, III , dies; some facts (HES, 2/20/1958)
–Mrs. E. J. Vanden Berg owns the house; facts (HES, 10/15/1968)
–Getz Farm (HES, 10/15/1969)
–Views and article about the Getz estate and present owner (HCN,
10/16/1969)
–Chicago’s Brookfield Zoo opened 7/1/34; nucleus from Getz (TristateTrader about 1970)
–George Getz, Jr.; 120 Mountain Shadows W., Scottsville (?), AZ, 85253
–Try Ray Woodruff for Getz Farm facts; cassette tape made for Herrick
Library (DVR)
GEZON, H.
–Moves to Manistee to develop his butter and egg business; a paragraph
(HCN, 7/10/1880)
–From up north; a paragraph about his boat (HCN, 12/10/1881)
GEZON, PAUL

–To go to Florida (HCN, 12/11/1913)
GIBBS, CAROLINE
–Note about her being 96 years old; lives at Ottawa Station (HCN,
8/5/1876)
GIDEONS
–Local facts (HES, 4/27/1950)
–Herman Bos reelected as state secretary (HES, 4/28/1965)
–Bibles to Holiday Inn (HES, 1/10/1967)
GILBERT, NAHUM
–Dies in Allegan City, age 46-plus (HCN, 1/4/1890)
GIL-BOAT COMPANY (Captain Mark L. Gilbert, owner)
–Begins operations in part of old Ottawa Furniture Co.; made of steel
(HES, 6/10/1934)
–Facts about company and its product (HCN, 6/14/1934)
–To start soon (HCN, 11/22/1934)
–President takes metal boat for testing in Washington, D.C. (HES,
1/9/1935)
–Recent tests of Sea-Hydro Nassau Clipper report speeds of 65 mph (HES,
7/20/1939)
–Hydro-clipper made and described (HCN, 7/20/1939)
–Claims against Gil-Boat Company heard in court (HCN, 4/3/1941)
–Sold to John Arendshorst in court (HCN, 4/23/1942)
GILLETT, GEORGE B.
–Veteran dies, age unknown (HCN, 2/6/1892)
GILLMORE, CHRISTINE VAN RAALTE
–Last surviving member of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte’s family dies at her home
(HES, 4/13/1933)
GILMORE, WM. B.
–Previous paper noted death; this one gives details of funeral (HCN,
5/3/1884)
GITCHELL
–Postmaster is named, John Damstra (HCN, 12/25/1886)
GLOBE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
–10 years ago: Bulk storage plant located on West 17th St. outside city
limits (HES, 4/26/1947)
GLUPKE FARM
–Barn with horse, grain, hay burned last Wednesday; insured for $1,000
(HCN, 9/21/1878)
GOLD
–Gold mine in Ishpeming is productive (HCN, 6/7/1890)
GOLD SEAL BITTERS CO.
–Is flooded with orders (HCN, 12/4/1886)

–½ page advertisement (OCT, 12/15/1893)
GOLD, EGBERT H.
–Was president of the Vapor Car Heating Co.
–30 years ago: Summer home to be built at Pt. Superior (HCN, 2/27/1913;
HDS, 7/24/1943)
–Visit new house on Pt. Superior (Waukazoo) (HCN, 6/5/1913)
–Sells yacht “Marigold”; details (HDS, 12/6/1917)
–Surfing behind motorboat (HDS, 7/10/1919)
–Builds greenhouse (HES, 2/21/1920; HCN, 2/26/1920)
–Rowboat load of groceries delivered to Marigold Lodge (HES, 3/23/1920)
–Has a fast speedboat (HDS, 6/10/1920)
–Has a Lungmotor for drowning victims (HDS, 6/26/1920)
–Marigold guests (HCN, 7/28/1921)
–Writes about carp fishing; some facts of his estate (HDS, 4/8/1922)
–Car in water is recovered; story in paper about 10 days earlier, not
noted (HDS, 1/22/1923)
–Dies; details of life (HCN, 11/1/1928)
–Dies at Marigold Lodge (HES, 11/3/1928)
–Facts about life (HES, 11/5/1928)
–Photo (HES, 11/6/1928)
–Gold’s Point ice is dangerous; several men fall into lake, rescued (HES,
12/31/1929)
–Has article from 10 years ago telling about new greenhouse for early
fruit (HES, 2/20/1930)
–17 years ago (1913) Kardux gets contract to build for Gold (HES,
3/8/1930)
–Story of Mary Jane Gold’s escape from German areas in Europe (HES,
10/13/1941)
–Mrs. Gold dies; now Mrs. Thorgevsky; family is listed (HES, 11/29/1968)
GOLDEN AGERS
–Meet, make award (HES, 3/3/1967)
GOLF
–Facts about the American Legion course (HES, 5/24/1952)
–Boros shoots a 63 (HES, 6/28/1956)
–Winding Creek Golf Course opens (HES, 6/20/1968)
–Crestview at Borculo opens (HES, 6/25/1968)
GOOD COAL COMPANY
–Details of this company and its round chimney flue; story and photos
(HES, 12/15/1926)
GOOD, JOHN CO.
–History (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Open house at new store, 23 West 8th St.; many facts (HES, 2/28/1940)
–Last day of great sale (HES, 9/25/1953)
–Holds going-out-of-business sale (HES, 2/27/1957)
–25 years ago: J. Good Co., 25 West 8th St., sold to Vogelzang (HES,
3/11/1986)
–Building on 8th St.; some history (HCN, 3/16/1961)
GOODYK, FRED

–Sold Interurban in Zeeland’s Goodyk & Palmbos to open new store (HES,
6/23/1926)
GOODRICH, ED
–F. E. Harnish of Ventura sells out to Mr. Ed Goodrich (HCN, 8/30/1879)
GOODRICH CO.
–2 columns on the Alpena (HCN, 1/8/1881)
–A suit by the Goodrich Co. regarding Alpena (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–List of ships and routes (HCN, 5/14/1881)
–Advertise fares from Grand Haven to Chicago $5 round trip (HCN,
8/19/1882)
–To build steamer INDIANA (HCN, 3/8/1890)
–Will maintain weekly all winter service between Grand Haven and Chicago
(HES, 10/14/1904)
–Prospect of Goodrich line securing formerly beached steamer Argo (HCN,
4/12/1906)
–Changing names of all boats to states beginning with “A” (Arizona) (HCN,
12/23/1909)
–Arizona breakdown stops service for season; Alabama starts in spring
(HCN, 01/13/1910)
–A history of past year and other years (HES, 6/3/1928)
–Ships break ice and gets to Grand Haven (HES, n.d., 1928)
–1st freight of year arrived, no passengers; 1st trip tonight to Chicago
(HES, 2/27/1930)
–Dock being rebuilt (HCN, 2/23/1938)
–Dock sold to cement company; photo of dock (HCN, 12/1/1938)
GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER
–Provides youth activities (HES, 8/22/1969)
–Meeting about community action (HES, 11/13/1969)
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
–At 139 River Ave., open (HES, 12/10/1966)
GORT, MRS. B.
–Drowns in well (HCN, 3/13/1886)
GOSHORN LAKE
–Floating bridge across lake impassable, ice (mail carrier W. H. Easter)
(HCN, 1/23/1888)
–Mentioned (HCN, 11/2/1905)
–Pontoon bridge breaks and cannot be used by foot traffic (HCN,
6/10/1909)
GOVERNMENT, FEDERAL
–Meeting discusses asking that Great Lakes naval training station come
here (HCN, 8/1/1902)
–G. J. Diekema, wife leave for Washington, D.C., post at Hague (HES,
11/5/1930)
–Radio diplomacy has worldwide significance to all governments (HES,
11/15/1930)
GOVERNMENT LAND

–Geo. S. Harrington took last piece of government land in Ottawa County
(HCN, 6/30/1877)
GRAAFSCHAP
–Postmaster is W. Mokma (HCN, 6/13/1874)
–Column on Bergman murder case in Graafschap (HCN, 6/5/1875)
–More on the Bergman murder case (HCN, 6/12/1875)
–Epping & Gezon store to be enlarged (HCN, 7/27/1878)
–A new church bell (HCN, 1/31/1880)
–The bell is not satisfactory and will be sent back (HCN, 2/28/1880)
–H. Lucas threshed 91 bushels of wheat in one hour with his steam
thresher (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–A burglary at the Graafschap post office (HCN, 8/21/1880)
–Dr. A. G. Manting has broken ground for new Gothic-style residence (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–Gerrit and Dirk Klomparens putting grist mill in former Lucas barn (HCN,
12/10/1881)
–Many bricks are going through city for home of G. W. Mokma (HCN,
1/20/1883)
–Grand opening of Rutgers Service Station (HCN, 6/2/1883)
–Merchants established “homemade” telephones, work quite well (HCN,
2/2/1884)
–J. Eppink sold store, house, and grounds to Notier, Lokker, Boven (HCN,
4/26/1884)
–Bit of crime attempted but not effected; cute story (HCN, 12/13/1884)
–Notier & Boven becomes Notier & Lokker (HCN, 4/4/1885 or 4/6/1885)
–R. E. Werkman has contract for schoolhouse (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–First market day of fall last Wednesday was curse, not business blessing
(HCN, 1880s?)
–Has personal notes and news (HCN, 7/17/1886)
–Many personals, comment that road is needed to Macatawa (HCN, 7/24/1886)
–Many local notes (HCN, 8/7,8/14; 8/21/1886)
–Has blacksmith by name of McMartin (HCN, 4/30/1887)
–Safecracking at Rutgers & Tien store is thwarted (HCN, 9/17/1887)
–Robbery of John Breuker (HCN, 10/15/1887)
–Henry Slenk dies after tree falls (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Serious fire destroys 3 buildings with loss of over $2500 (HCN,
4/21/1888)
–Residents talking of providing fire protection since last disastrous
fire (HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Witches: a repeat of story from 1884 (HCN, 11/2/1889)
–Farmers try to unify (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Being platted (HCN, 8/9/1890)
–Has a column about this town (OCT, 1/29/1892 and following)
–Many facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–New steeple of Christian Reformed Church is completed, old pews removed
(HCN, 8/10/1905)
–Daughter of J. Lemmen injured by mowing machine arm badly lacerated
(HCN, 8/10/1905)
–History (HCN, 12/17/1914)
–Facts about cemetery at death of Strabbing (HCN, 7/15/1937)
–History of cemetery by sexton for 37 years; location of 10 acre plot
(HES, 8/1/1937)

GRAHAM & MORTON CO.
–Has advertisement in this issue (HCN, 7/7/1888)
–Advertisement for steamers from Benton Harbor including new Puritan and
the Lora (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Has 2 boats (Chicora, City of Chicago) and may get a third (OCT,
12/9/1892)
–Facts about coming to Holland (HCN, 4/5/1901)
–Will begin run soon (OCT, 5/17/1901)
–Steamers Argo and Puritan crowded to limit for Fourth of July trips
(HCN, 7/10/1903)
–Names changed: City of Milwaukee to Holland; C. of Chicago to GR (OCT,
11/6/1903)
–Daily steamer service discontinued tomorrow; steamer to go into winter
quarters (HDS, 11/11/1904)
–Regular schedule discontinued due to freeze up of harbor (HCN,
12/2/1904)
–All steamers of company now in winter storage at Benton Harbor (HCN,
12/27/1906)
–Officials of Graham & Morton and Grand Rapids railway inspected dockage
at Macatawa Park (HCN, 1/31/1907)
–Steamer Petoskey succeeded in clearing the harbor for Chicago (HCN,
11/28/1907)
–Graham & Morton announced no more passenger service across lake this
year (HCN, 12/5/1907)
–Holland dock to be extended and built up at 8th St. (HCN, 4/29/1909)
–Day boat service has been discontinued by Graham & Morton (HCN,
9/9/1909)
–New boat “City of Grand Rapids” will be ready June 1 (HDS, 1/27/1912)
–Getting ready for the new season (HDS, 3/6/1912)
–“City of Grand Rapids” to be launched today (HDS, 3/14/1912)
–Timetable for Graham & Morton line from Holland, Interurban dock to
Chicago (HDS, 7/8/1914)
–Summary history (HCN, 10/29/1920)
–History of the line given by J. S. Morton lists all the ships (HES,
7/17/1924)
–History (HCN, 7/31/1924)
–Merges with Goodrich line (HES, 10/17/1924)
–Long story with details (HCN, 10/23/1924)
GRAND HAVEN (see OTTAWA COUNTY)
–There is often a news paragraph about this town in the HCN
–Paragraph on Grand Haven shingle mill of Boyden & Akeley (HCN,
4/17/1880)
–C. J. Pfaff takes school census, reports 1,626 school children in city
(HCN, 7/31/1880)
–Most issues of the paper have a few items from Grand Haven (HCN,
1/1/1881)
–John Fute’s store occupied by John Nesser burned (HCN, 1/21/1881)
–Residence of Robt. Wescomb burns with loss of about $250 uninsured (HCN,
3/12/1881)
–J. W. Kibler’s Alhambra has wines, liquors, cigars and lunch (HCN,
5/21/1881)
–City strictly European plan hotel, change Cutler House from American
plan (HCN, 9/17/1881)

–Paragraph about new Dutch newspaper in Grand Haven (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Circuit Court room in courthouse being rearranged and refitted (HCN,
6/3/1882)
–Chippewa Lumber Co. organized (HCN, 11/4/1882)
–Mrs. Stretch widow of Capt. E. Stretch of lost steamer receives money
gift (HCN, 12/29/1833)
–Due to the depression prices of shingles Grand Haven Lumber Co. will
shut down (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Druggist Hutty & Dickinson of Grand Haven purchased Mills & Lacy (HCN,
2/20/1886)
–Charles J. Pfaff shoots self, son John A. Pfaff insurance office (HCN,
11/19/1887)
–Grand Haven road being rebuilt by 2 men; north of Holland newly graveled
(HCN, 9/8/1888)
–City considering lighting the city with electricity (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–Facts about 1st schoolhouse and Mary White, 1st schoolteacher in Ottawa
County (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–G.A.R. Monument made here for Grand Haven (HCN, 5/24/1890)
–Last logging drive is reported (HCN, 6/7/1890)
–Annual revival of the dredging scheme for this river (HCN, 11/14/1891)
–Holland’s J. C. Post and Grand Haven businessmen make arrangements for
state bank (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–Wm. Swarthouse, Grand Haven lifesaving crew, plans to resign from
service (HCN, 5/13/1904)
–Government life-saving inspector in city for feasibility of locating
station here (HCN, 5/19/1905)
–George R. Wyman manufacture dead at age 46, president of Dake Engine Co.
(HCN, 8/10/1905)
–Barbers of Grand Haven joined in new price list (HCN, 8/24/1905)
–City becomes strictly a “dry town” after a long time (HCN, 6/7/1906)
–John Bottje and Walter Fisher return from Macatawa where they had been
fishing (HCN, 9/6/1906)
–Agitation warranted and unwarranted relative to saloons and retail
liquor in city (HCN, 8/15/1907)
–Congressman G. J. Diekema working on securing a break water for city
(HCN, 9/19/1907)
–Eagle Tanning Co. now preparing to install most modern electric
equipment (HCN, 10/3/1907)
–No Sailors home or clubrooms are open in Grand Haven this winter (HCN,
1/18/1908)
–Crosby Trans. Co. paid its monthly wages to the laborers in Grand Haven
$3,300 (HCN, 1/18/1908)
–Congressman G. J. Diekema secured 2 historical cannons for Grand Haven
(HCN, 2/27/1908)
–Lifeboat from Grand Haven station shipping to New Jersey for gas engine
(HCN, 4/18/1908)
–Grand Haven flurry with some of public school teachers regarding
salaries (HCN, 4/18/1908)
–James Edward, president of Grand Haven Basket Co. vineyard of 35,000
vines (HCN, 5/7/1908)
–Wine making time around Grand Haven (HCN, 10/15/1908)
–Slight earthquake felt last week not the first ever there (HCN,
6/3/1909)

–Grand Haven saloons will close at 10 o’clock every night until spring
(HCN, 10/7/1909)
–Challenge Machinery Co. installed set of Edison Phonographs in office
(HCN, 11/4/1909)
–Eagle Tanning Company making automobile leather (HCN, 01/13/1910)
–Grand Haven enjoying greatest real estate flurry since the ‘70s (HCN,
10/13/1910)
– Addition of Ottawa Leather Co. plant complete employing 365 men (HCN,
1/1/1913)
–Battle of Grand Haven for amendment of saloon ordinance tabled (HCN,
1/9/1913)
–Larger gym needed for basketball games with overcapacity crowds (HES,
1/13/1927)
–Wage cuts proposed by City Council and separation of police and fire
departments (HES, 5/7/1931)
–Former railroad and steamer term. obliterated by sand, abandoned about
1868 (HES, 11/18/1932)
–Governor Wm. Comstock addressed 400 at Democratic rally (HES, 2/8/1934)
–100th birthday celebrated; history of connection with J. J. Astor, fur
trade (HES, 8/9/1934)
GRAND RAPIDS (KENT COUNTY)
–4 Holland men attend business college in Grand Rapids (HDS, 2/14/1880)
–Walking match there includes J. Van der Bliss, Holland (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Newspaper correspondent for G.R. Democrat desc. Holland, lake (HCN,
1/27/1883)
–Several Hollanders went to hear Henry Ward Beecher speak Thursday (HCN,
4/19/1886)
–Rev. R. H. Joldersma, Grace Reformed pastor, to be educ. agt. at Hope
College (HCN, 8/15/1902)
GRAND RAPIDS, HOLLAND & CHICAGO RAILWAY
–See INTERURBAN
GRAND RIVER
–History of boating and transportation (HCN, 11/14/1912)
GRAND RIVER VALLEY
–Repro of 1st paper done by Grand Rapids “Democrat” (HCN, 4/23/1887)
GRANDVILLE
–Citizens give proposed electric railway a right-of-way (HCN, 11/21/1891)
–State Police post is discontinued (HCN, 6/18/1924)
GRANGE
–Meeting reported (HCN, 6/7/1890)
GRANGER, B.
–In new skating rink with Garvelink (HCN, 5/9/1885)
GRANT, GENERAL U.S.
–Tells of death (HCN, 8/1/1885)
–Tells of memorial service in Holland in Pine Grove (if rain, 9th Street
Christian Reformed Church) (HCN, 8/8/1885)

–2 columns of speech and details (HCN, 8/15/1885)
GRAVENGOOD, CORNELIS
–Overcome by heat but recovers (HCN, 7/23/1887)
GRAVES PLACE
–E. Herald home located there, once 11th St.; con. Centennial Park and
campus (HCN, 5/9/1881)
GRAYHOUND BUS COMPANY
–Formerly at River and 8th St., now at Warm Friend Storage Garage, East
7th (HCN, 4/23/1936)
GRAY LADIES
–Associated with Red Cross; facts (HES, 6/1/1950)
–Photo and facts (HES, 9/1/1954)
–Awards and facts (HES, 2/23/1957)
GREAT DEPRESSION (1929)
–Local organization to assist with campaign to bring money into
circulation (HES, 2/19/1932)
–Facts and stories on 50th anniversary of stock market crash (HES,
10/27/1979)
GREATER HOLLAND COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
–Facts about this organization (HES, 5/17/1951)
–Lendeman is president (HES, 5/26/1951)
–Officers; funds (HES, 2/20/1953)
GREEN MILL CAFÉ
–Next to First National Bank (HCN, 9/20/1923)
–Facts (HCN, 7/10/1929)
GREENHOUSE
–City greenhouse is established at 20th St. (HDS, 12/28/1910)
–Flowers and plants given away at greenhouse; J. Van Gragt, park
superintendent (HES, 7/1/1931)
–Interesting display at city greenhouse, 20th and State; poinsettia, etc.
(HES, 12/26/1941)
–Tomatoes being grown in water (HCN, 8/3/1944)
GREEN MOUNTAIN BEACH
–Facts about the coming development; stockholders listed (OCT, 9/16/1904)
GRISSEN, JAMES
–Mr. and Mrs. G. Janson’s son receives Silver Star, promoted to 1st
lieutenant (HES, 12/11/1943)
GROCERS AND GROCERIES
–Eggs 20 cents/dozen (HES, 1/8/1881)
–An association is formed (OCT, 5/4/1900)
–Now named Merchants’ Association (OCT, 6/15/1900)
–D. A. Emmett & Co. sold grocery stock from 10th and River building to F.
Gray (HCN, 10/16/1903)

–Robbert Bros. Grocery, mile from high rent, miles from high prices (HES,
1/8/1931)
–Buttermilk pap, 10 cents/quart (HES, 1/20/1931)
–Facts about new food store, Family Fare, built on South Washington Ave.
(HES, 4/1/4/1945)
DE GRONDWET
–Gets city printing contract (HCN, 5/4/1878)
–L. Mulder of De Grondwet will get a cylinder press (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Now has a cylinder press (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Editor chastised for being anti-Mason; De Grondwet ignored Garfield’s
death (HCN, 10/15/1881)
–Will move to River and 7th next spring (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–Arson disc. during move from B. Van Raalte building (9th and River?)
(HCN, 4/18/1884)
–Several notes about circulation of this paper (HCN, 4/4/1885)
–Now in business 28 years, circulation 5,000; L. Mulder, editor (HCN,
9/17/1887)
–Much improved paper these days (HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Facts; 5,000-plus circulation (HCN, 11/22/1890)
–Burns; heavy loss (HCN, 1/24/1891)
–Combines with HCN and will operate out of one office, etc.; details
(HCN, 1/31/1891)
–Installed new Holland furnace in their building on River St. (HCN,
11/25/1909)
–Arnold Mulder tells history of this newspaper (HES, 3/10/1941)
GRAIN
–Vindicator Fanning Mill of Lamoreaux & Werkman, describes processes
(HCN, 7/24/1886)
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC (G.A.R.)
–Previous notes under Veterans
–To have a reunion of the Michigan 25th Infantry in September 1875 (HCN,
8/21/1875)
–4 columns about the 25th in the Civil War and about the reunion (HCN,
9/25/1875)
–A branch is to be formed (HCN, 4/5/1881)
–Meeting scheduled (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–New A. C. Van Raalte Post is formed; officers listed (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Has good at Lyceum, also parades (HCN, 9/6/1884)
–List of officers for 1885 (HCN, 12/13/1884)
–To have meeting with their old commander; ½ column (HCN, 1/31/1885)
–1½ columns of the visit of Colonel O. H. More to this city (HCN,
2/7/1885)
–Photos of Colonel More are available from photographer Burgess (HCN,
2/14/1885)
–Will do the play “The Drummer Boy” (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–List of names of participants is shown (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–New officers listed plus report of the post (HCN, 12/19/1885)
–New officers installed (HCN, 1/6/1886)

–A ‘Reb’ comes to town every 60 days was captured by Michigan 25th
Infantry (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–Busy week every evening at the Opera House (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Had a night of social pleasure (HCN, 4/17/1886)
–8th annual reunion of veterans at Kalamazoo well attended by Holland
vets (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–New officers elected and listed (HCN, 12/18/1886)
–1000s celebrate Holland’s Memorial Day at cemetery, 15 graves decorated
(HCN, 6/1/1887)
–Has a surprise meeting at the home of B. Van Raalte 2 miles east of here
(HCN, 8/20/1887)
–Will have campfire with sons of veterans next week (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Long paragraph about encampment with the sons of veterans (HCN,
3/3/1888)
–Editor explains the advertisement of the GAR and the functions of the
Opera House (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–GAR letter explains their view (HCN, 3/24/1888)
–List of all veterans residing in this area plus their military units
(HCN, 5/1888)
–Civil War veteran Geo. Duell, 92, came from Otsego, New York 1882 to
Fennville (HCN, 7/1888)
–Members of GAR purchased silk flag, on display at Boot & Kramer Grocery
(HCN, 7/1888)
–Facts about annual encampment; many names listed; good story (HCN,
8/8/1891)
–GAR meets, elects officers (OCT, 12/15/1893)
–Officers, etc; also Sons of Veterans and women’s Relief Corps. (OCT,
1/11/1895)
–At National Encampment at Louisville; 2 articles (OCT, 9/20/1895)
–List of Civil War veterans who have died (OCT, 5/29/1896)
GREAT WEST (Steamship)
–Built at Grand Haven with three masts (HCN, 4/2/1881)
GREEN, LAWRENCE
–Hope College physical education professor (HES, 4/6/1954)
GREENHOUSE
–Of Charles S. Dutton is on 11th St. (HCN, 4/25/1891)
GREYDAMUS, SAM
–Cleans up beach with his family (HES, 8/16/1967)
GRISWOLD, AUGUSTUS D.
–Dies in Ovid, age 69; lived here for a time during ‘title’ to lands
(HCN, 6/7/1890)
GRINGHUIS, G.
–Retired merchant has purchased Scholten property at bridge, to farm
(HCN, 8/15/1874)
GRONINGEN
–DeVries & Boone purchase tug, chartered boat to carry lumber to Chicago
(HCN, 7/9/1881)

–Pioneer life; much history, an essay (HCN, 5/9/1918)
–Pioneer facts about this area (HCN, 1/9/1936)
–Much pioneer history (HCN, 8/20/1936)
–School listing of 1840s (HCN, 8/1/1940)
–Old and new Groningen schools (HCN, 9/20/1951)
GROOTENHUIS, BERNARDUS
–A. and J. are doing the work on the 2nd Reformed Church (HCN, 2/28/1874)
–Dies, was a pioneer; many facts (OCT, 3/10/1893)
–See #44 in the Netherlands Museum
GROOTENHUIS, MRS. HELENA
–Nee Nibbelink, dies (HCN, 6/2/1883)
GROOTENHUIS, JOHN
–Many facts of his life (HCN, 4/2/1913)
–Claims distinction of being Holland's oldest resident (HCN, 4/10/1913)
–More about him; he is 72 years old (HCN, 11/13/1913)
GROOTENHUIS, P.
–Advertises regarding missing box of survey materials (HCN, 12/17/1881)
GUILFORD, OLIVER
–Sentenced to 30 days jail, $10 costs after larceny conviction (HDS, ?)
GUMSER, A. W. & CO.
–Moves willow works to Holland (HCN, 4/26/1901)
–Buys and sells willows for furniture (HCN, 4/17/1913)
–Otto Gumser owner of willow factory; many facts on life (HCN, 1/26/1922)
HAAN, DOUGLAS
–15 years ago: Left for military service last week (HES, 5/8/1984)
HAAN, REV. G. G.
–Of Atwood, must either give up farm or give up preaching in Christian
Reformed Church (HDS, 1/10/1912)
–His doctor says he must be allowed to work physically on Sunday (HDS,
1/11/1912)
HAAN, J.
–Werkman Furniture Co. employee has left thumb cut badly in machine (HCN,
1/24/1891)
HAAN BROTHERS
–Buy drugstore from Dr. Kremers (OCT, 1/11/1901)
–Installs most beautiful soda fountain in city (HCN, 4/18/1908)
–Sells Model Drug (HCN, 3/8/1923)
–Haan Brothers to move (HCN, 3/15/1923)
–History of Haan Brothers Co. from 1901 (HCN, 2/14?/1946)
HABERS, DAVID
–Photo; in Vietnam (HES, 3/12/1968)
HACKLEY (Muskegon lumberman)

–Millionaire says he will build better, costlier, handsomer residence
(HCN, 11/19/1881)
HAD-LEEN COMPANY
–Started (HCN, 7/31/1919)
–Reference (HCN, 11/25/1920)
HADDEN & VAUGHN
–Hadden (OCT, 7/19/1895) Livery business continues under
HADDON, MAYO JR.
–Naval captain to study at Harvard (HES, 7/17/1965)
–Summary of career; native of Holland, Michigan (HES, 12/12/1968)
HAGENS, JANNA
–Dies in peculiar circumstances in Zeeland; autopsy done (HCN, 8/17/1878)
HAIR DRESSING (BARBER?)
–Notes millinery rooms-hair dressing on Eighth St. 2 doors east of City
Hotel (building is in the VR-Wierenga book. The barber pole is in the
left foreground (HCN, 6/28/1873)
–C. A. Perry opened hairdressing and dressmaking rooms in Grand Haven
(HCN, 1/22/1881)
HAIR-GROWING TALE
–Pills for hair growing from Aniline Co. (HCN, 12/8/1921)
HALL, CHAS.
–To open a restaurant next door to City Hotel (HCN, 9/16/1876)
HALLET & SON
–History (HCN, 2/19/1931)
HAMILTON (also see ALLEGAN COUNTY)
–A flour mill to be built (HCN, 3/15/1879)
–Has Hamilton news (HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Planing mill collapses on John Kolvoord and G. Koning (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Frank Scholten arrived to take charge of pickle sorting for Heinz Co.
(HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Corn not plenty in area, John Kolvoord brought corn from Allegan (HCN,
1/21/1882)
–A. B. Bosman is building there (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–H. Keppel, a proprietor of Hamilton’s flour mill, in city this week
(HCN, 1/13/1883)
–Grocery store of Kolvoort & Ter Avest run by Kolvoort & Tacken (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–H. J. Fisher to build new general store (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Brickyard of Oosting & Smith begins (HCN, 5/6/1883)
–Accident at barn raising (HCN, 7/7/1883)
–J. W. Purdy GAR Post started (HCN, 3/13/1886)
–Officers listed (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–O. Willyard has started livery, to provide good rigs when needed (HCN,
5/17/1886)

–G. Van Ark of Holland buys into brickyard of P. Oosting & Co. (HCN,
5/19/1888)
–Kolvoord & Teravest dissolved, Kolvoord cont; Smith, Oosting closed
(HCN, 9/22/1888)
–Great fires in Hamilton area (HCN, 5/11/1889)
–Has a column on this town (OCT, 1/29/1892 and following)
–James Kopenga of North Holland delivered first load of cucumbers for
year (HCN, 7/21/1905)
–Season been most prosperous year for cucumbers since salting station
(HCN, 8/17/1905)
–Large gathering of Indians to meet at Hamilton by Pere Marquette
railroad (HCN, 6/7/1906)
–Joseph Falley sold his hotel in Hamilton to Mr. Osterhouse of Holland
(HCN, 11/15/1906)
–J. E. Barkel meat dealer moved into his own meat market (HCN,
11/15/1906)
–Jacob Oosterhouse of Hamilton House refitted interior of hotel (HCN,
12/27/1906)
–A. J. Klomparens shipped part of his Rhode Island red chickens (HCN,
12/27/1906)
Rabbit River in Hamilton will be tested to its power capacity (HCN,
12/02/1909)
–May get electric light (HDS, 2/2/1925)
–Hotel over 50 years old to be torn down; facts given (HES, 2/23/1925)
–Gets electricity (HES, 2/2/1926)
–Hamilton Farm Bureau building 3-story facility for egg exchange (HES,
3/21/1932)
–Quilting bee held at Mrs. Otto Schaap’s home Wednesday PM (HES,
3/9/1938)
–Fire destroyed grocery-meat market of H. W. Schutman (HES, 3/24/1938 or
3/17/1938)
–Four-column story about Hamilton Farm Bureau (HES, 12/30/1950)
–Facts and photos about Hamilton Farm Bureau (HCN, 1/4/1951)
–Facts about new bulk feed building at Hamilton Farm Bureau (HES,
12/30/1952)
–Story about Hamilton Manufacturing & Supply; facts and photo (HES,
5/7/1956)
HAMM, ANNA
–100 years on December 6th; B. in Gronigen, Netherlands, came here about
1865 (HES, 12/19/1940)
–Centenarian dies (HES, 1/6/1941)
HAMPSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
–Upholstery and springs (HCN, 6/8/1961)
–Moving to larger plant (HCN, 7/18/1963)
–Move from 706 Ottawa Ave. to 415 West 21st St., making pad supports
(HES, 7/21/1964)
HANCHETT, MRS. BENJAMIN
–Sister to the Jenison brothers (HCN, 3/24/1899)
HANDICAPPED
–Story (HES, 11/22/1953)

–County chapter formed (HES, 11/15/1956)
–Swimming at West Ottawa pool; Webb Van Dokkenberg (HES, 3/16/1966; HCN,
3/17/1966)
–Sheltered workshop is planned (HES, 10/12/1966)
–Special Education Ministry explained (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Harold Knoll has a training program (HES, 7/31/1969)
HARBOR (HOLLAND)
–Story on what is was like, channel, and photo (HCN, 3/16/1872)
–Facts regarding opening of new channel, costs, etc. (HCN, 3/23/1872)
–Sum of $4000 for building lighthouse for Holland Harbor (HCN, 3/30/1872)
–Harbor improvements, the House votes $20,000 (HCN, 4/20/1872)
–John Roost is given the contract for improving the harbor (HCN,
8/31/1872)
–Paper says work is progressing too slowly (HCN, 9/28/1872)
–December 1872 report of Secretary of War gives details of work being
done (HCN, 11/9/1872)
–Harbor facts, including depth after dredging; also letter from Chicago
(HCN, 6/28/1873)
–Harbor appropriation reduced from $50,000 to $25,000 (HCN, 1/31/1874)
–Petition with 550 signatures asking for $50,000 appropriation sent to
Congress (HCN, 2/28/1874)
–Quote from Grand Haven Herald regarding sandbar at Holland Harbor (HCN,
5/2/1874)
–Marine intelligence rep. with arrivals., departures, loads; Fanny
Shriver outings (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–Lighthouse keeper enjoying new quarters, making improvements (HCN,
6/13/1874)
–List of arrivals and departures with loads (HCN, 7/11/1874)
–Sealed proposals for 3 or 4 harbor cribs to be received until 8/1674
(HCN, 8/8/1874)
–The “Wall” on the south pier is progressing well (HCN, 8/15/1874)
–Specifications given, also contractors, construction details (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–One crib successfully sunk off the north pier (HCN, 10/31/1874)
–Annual report of Chief Engineer of the Army includes Holland (HCN,
12/7/1874)
–Article on harbor, photocopy and typescript, facts from 1866 to date
(HCN, 12/19/1874)
–Second crib finished, dredging needs to be done (HCN, 5/1/1875)
–Contracts let for new cribs (HCN, 5/22/1875)
–Mr. J. Roost completed his harbor work last week (HCN, 7/3/1875)
–Harbor construction is well under way (HCN, 9/18/1875)
–Pier was damaged (HCN, 10/9/1875)
–Harbor work is complete (HCN, 11/6/1875)
–Harbor appropriation for 1876 to be $80,000 (HCN, 11/27/1875)
–Bonds sold in the East in 1858 (HCN, 12/15/1875)
–Black Lake Harbor, 3/4 column of data (HCN, 2/19/1876)
–The harbor work resumes and the piers are being fixed (HCN, 4/8/1876)
–The harbor appropriations bill passed, Holland amount $15,000 (HCN,
4/15/1876)
–Brief paragraph about the harbor (HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Rosser & Winston have about completed contract; details listed (HCN,
5/20/1876)

–List of clearances and arrivals for port of Black Lake (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Harbor work not completed (HCN, 9/30/1876)
–Harbor in a precarious position; other comments (HCN, 10/7/1876)
–Harbor has shoaled, prospects are gloomy (HCN, 10/21/1876)
–Sailors complain; there is only 6½’ of waters inside piers (HCN,
11/4/1876)
–Harbor Board suit (notes in Council minutes) (HCN, 12/23/1876)
–Annual report of U.S. Army for 6/30/1876 is listed (HCN, 1/20/1877)
–2 columns of comment and report (HCN, 1/27/1877)
–Letter of comment by Van Schelven (?) (HCN, 4/21/1877)
–Harbor work to get started (HCN, 5/12/1877)
–Repairs on the pier by R. Kanters (HCN, 5/26/1877)
–Harbor repair notes (HCN, 6/2/1877)
–More notes on repair (HCN, 6/9/1877)
–Harbor notes (HCN, 6/16/1877)
–Dredging, work on channel will give ample water to float anything (HCN,
7/14/1877)
–A paragraph on the progress of the work (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Harbor inspection report (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–Paragraph tells that dredging is complete (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–New crib of the pier is to be placed (HCN, 9/1/1877)
–Crib on south pier is set; other harbor notes (HCN, 9/15/1877)
–The crib is sunk at the south pier (HCN, 9/29/1877)
–W. Burke back in charge of government work; to supervise finishing crib
(HCN, 10/6/1877)
–Our harbor in good condition; Saugatuck barring up (sandbar) (HCN,
10/20/1877)
–Tools lost in the water; one youth falls into water to save hammer (HCN,
11/10/1877)
–Sand bar is forming (HCN, 11/24/1877)
–Paragraph says government report of engineers’ department has harbor
facts (HCN, 2/9/1878)
–Details of the sand bars in the harbor (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–River and Harbor Bill includes $10,000 for Black Lake; 8’ water on
shoals (HCN, 4/6/1878)
–Lighthouse keeper has planted maple trees on premises (HCN, 5/11/1878)
–Holland Harbor gets $12,000 appropriation (HCN, 6/22/1878)
–Gear & Co. are to work on harbor; season is advanced (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–N.S. Gear Co. from Syracuse starting harbor work (HCN, 8/24/1878)
–Harbor cribs are going well (HCN, 9/28/1878)
–Wm. Hopkins building new harbor cribs for copntr. N.S. Gear & Co. (HCN,
2/15/1879)
–Long story on harbor condition; W.W. Burke is government inspector (HCN,
3/22/1879)
–Harbor being dredged with a channel of 14’ (HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Telling of pier and crib repairs (HCN, 5/31/1879)
–Has a harbor report (HCN, 6/14/1879)
–Has a paragraph on the harbor; channel is 11’ (HCN, 6/21/1879)
–Paragraph on the harbor; becoming fashionable to camp out there (HCN,
7/19/1879)
–Second crib of three to be sunk was sunk Friday last (HCN, 8/23/1879)
–Three cribs for the pier and light to be at the end of the pier (HCN,
9/20/1879)
–Superstructure of the pier is nearly completed (HCN, 9/27/1879)

–Elevated walk to pier light completed this week, most done for season
(HDS, 10/28/1879)
–Harbor work completed for the season (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–Stone has disappeared from cribs, needs refilling (HCN, 6/26/1880)
–Paragraph on the repair of harbor (HCN, 7/17/1880)
–Harbor Board asks for money for Harbor lands case (HCN, 10/9/1880)
–Dodge & Petree harbor contracts have arrived (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–Storm which destroyed Alpena damaged pier, shifted lighthouse (HCN,
10/23/1880)
–Removal of pier light accomplished, repair by government going on (HCN,
10/30/1880)
–Dredge being built; a paragraph (HCN, 11/27/1880)
–$6000 spent on Black Lake Harbor in 1880 fiscal year (HCN, 12/18/1880)
–Harbor lands question settled by the U.S. Supreme Court (HCN,
12/25/1880)
–Ice harvest is immense, hundreds of cords being stored away (HCN,
1/8/1881)
–Ship carpenters working on dredge gone to Grand Haven work in Kirby’s
yard (HCN, 1/8/1881)
–Paragraph on harbor says only 8’ water 200 ft. from pier, rest 16-20’
(HCN, 4/2/1881)
–Lighthouse keeper M. Van Regenmorter married Wednesday to Jansje Kleyn
(HCN, 4/9/1881)
–Long paragraph on state of harbor and entrance (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–U.S. Inspector Gee arrives in city (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–Harbor now has plenty of water used as harbor of refuge (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–Navigation picking up number of vessels in port this week (HCN,
6/25/1881)
–Official soundings outward from north and south piers by Inspector J.
Gee (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–Camping out near the harbor all the rage (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Mohawk Club of Grand Rapids camping at harbor (HCN, 7/30/1881)
–Chart of the channel with the water ? (HCN, 8/17/1881)
–Paragraph on Inspector Gee’s diagram of the harbor (HCN, 9/3/1881)
–Improvement estimates by engineers in, $25,000 (HCN, 12/10/1881)
–Summer Kimball Superintendent of Life Saving makes changes with Muskegon
(HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Job of repairing piers leading to harbor will be let; hotel to be built
(HCN, 5/27/1882)
–River & Harbor Bill includes $6000 for Black Lake; $10,000 total (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–Long paragraph on reason Holland asks good appropriations, Senator Ferry
(HCN, 7/29/1882)
–Settled some land deals (HCN, 10/14/1882)
–Lists expenses and income and divides share with city and township (HCN,
11/11/1882)
–Congress appropriates $6,000 for harbor (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Damage in storm; who is responsible? (HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Revenue cutter comes to town to get location for lifesaving station
(HCN, 8/18/1883)
–Next year’s appropriation will be $20,000 (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Crew comes to town to work on pier (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Rescued ships say harbor is good (HCN, 11/17/1883)

–Government Eng. recommend $20,000 and 12,600 for harbors (HCN,
12/8/1883)
–Secretary of War appropriations for Grand Haven and Muskegon harbors
(HCN, 2/23/1884)
–Federal Harbors Committee recommends $15,000 for Holland (Harbor) (HCN,
5/10/1884)
–Inspection (HCN, 5/31/1884)
–Improvement bill by Congress includes $15,000 (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Bill passes Congress; details of local improvement are noted (HCN,
7/12/1884)
–H. Von Bayer of Washington here taking measurements for life saving
station (HCN, 9/20/1884)
–Report of Captain Lockwood plus amount of funds available for work (HCN,
9/27/1884)
–Paragraph on the harbor work being done (HCN, 10/11/1884)
–“Considerable” ice harvested this week; of fair quality (HCN, 1/17/1885)
–Harbor inspector finds channel to be quite deep; many facts (HCN,
1/10/1885)
–Accident due to poor ice on the bay (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Harbor Master Coates visited by district (supervisor); rebuilding to
occur (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–Facts about depths, etc. (HCN, 5/30/1885)
–A paragraph on improvements being made (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–$11,941 spent on harbor during past fiscal year; $20,000 appropriations
asked (HCN, 8/8/1885)
–Light house supply boat called at this port Thursday morning (HCN,
8/19/1885)
–Lifesaving station to be built this fall appropriated for buildings is
$4,555 (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Army report asks $20,000 for Holland (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Ice harvest starts on Macatawa Bay (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–800 cords of ice harvested (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Endeavors to induce Congress for liberal appropriations for Michigan
harbors (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Life Saving Station nearly complete, crew goes on duty May 1st (HCN,
3/1/1886)
–Holland appropriation to be $5,000 this year (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Estimate by chief engineer is $30,000 for next year (HCN, 12/11/1886)
–Harvesting of ice crop reported (HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Has a good paragraph on the harbor (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Ice harvest suspended due to all the snow (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–Farmers are harvesting ice and storing it to have cool milk (HCN,
2/28/1887)
–Tells of ice blocking water flow and water coming over the crib (HCN,
3/19/1887)
–Soundings show that the harbor is about 12’ in most places (HCN,
4/30/1887)
–Harbormaster takes soundings and finds sandy places; mostly 10-14’ (HCN,
6/18/1887)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railroad pier ready to dock steamers (at 5th and
River) (HCN, 7/18/1887)
–Ship hits piers, has damage; editor says repairs should be made (HCN,
11/12/1887)

–Macatawa bay covered by sheet of two-inch ice, town boys found skating
(HCN, 12/3/1887)
–Ice being harvested by A. Seif for brewery (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Ice harvesters are getting 15” in abundance (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Harbor Bill makes $5,000 appropriation for this harbor (HCN, 3/31/1888)
–History of Holland Harbor (HCN, 4/9/1888, 4/16/1888, 4/30/1888,
5/14/1888, and 6/11/1888)
–Improvements this year include 515’ north pier (HCN, 6/23/1888)
–H. Bradshaw will make dock in Holland for steamship to Chicago (HCN,
9/15/1888)
–“Australia” of Chicago comes ashore in Sunday’s gale (HCN, 10/15/1888)
–Ice harvest has begun; 10” thick (HCN, 2/2/1889)
–Long paragraph on the possibilities of an extensive ice harvest here
(HCN, 2/9/1889)
–Long 2-column article on Holland Harbor and its advantages (HCN,
2/16/1889)
–Sailing party capsizes on lake, party of 10 in water (HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Another sailing accident, this time some Hope students (HCN, 5/25/1889)
–Ice for sale; season May 1-October 1; Families $6/season, $2/month, etc.
(HCN, 6/1/1889)
–Harbor Board asks for money to complete a project (HCN, 7/6/1889)
–A dredge has come to improve harbor depth; will be 20’; editorial (HCN,
7/27/1889)
–Dredge completes work; 13’ of water in channel (HCN, 8/17/1889)
–Council minutes report $320 given for dredging harbor (HCN, 11/9/1889)
–Navigation interests; why we have a Harbor Board, improvements asked
(HCN, 2/22/1890)
–Harbor improvements (HCN, 3/2/1890)
–½ column on our harbor concerns (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–Dredge is working; details (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–Dredging goes on; description (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Extra funds and facts (HCN, 6/7/1890)
–Dredge has done a good job (HCN, 6/21/1890)
–Repairs to south pier range light completed after damage 3 weeks ago
(HCN, 10/4/1890)
–Details of the dredging (HCN, 5/2/1891)
–Dredge leaves after making 15’ channel (HCN, 6/20/1891)
–Inspection by a senator; long story (HCN, 9/26/1891)
–Force of 14 men repairing piers and refilling washed-out places (HCN,
10/31/1891)
–A good paragraph giving details of annual report to Congress; facts
(HCN, 12/26/1891)
–Details of the Harbor Bill and the needs at Holland (HCN, 3/26/1892)
–Many details of this year’s activity (HCN, 5/7/1892)
–Extensive article on the harbor and its needs (HCN, 5/14/1892)
–Mariners going to throw bottles in lake to determine currents (HCN,
6/25/1892)
–Details of this year’s harbor dredging are noted (HCN, 7/2/1892)
–Extensive article, 1½ columns (HCN, 12/24/1892)
–Many details, past and present about harbor (HCN, 12/2/1893)
–South pier knocked off superstructure plus other facts of storm (HCN,
11/17/1894)
–Details of damage and temporary repair (HCN, 12/1/1894)

–Extensive story of the harbor from the very beginning; 2 columns (HCN,
1/19/1895)
–Details of coming construction (HCN, 9/21/1895)
–Storms do damage to piers and they must be repaired at once (HCN,
10/5/1895)
–Recent gale caused more damage to north pier, not far from old break
(HCN, 10/26/1895)
–Work is being done on the pier; details (HCN, 11/30/1895)
–Extensive article telling history by Van Schelven; good ideas (HCN,
12/28/1895)
–Brief history and summary of the developments (OCT, 7/2/1897)
–A. Harrington captain of “H. Watson”; E. Risto captain of “Lizzie Walsh”
(OCT, 7/2/1897)
–Hendrik Zienidweg dies; cut the 1st channel; facts (HCN, 12/25/1897)
–Many historic details 2 harbor (HCN, 1/7/1898)
–Extensive historical article, 2½ columns; review of harbor building
(HCN, 11/25/1898)
–Facts, details of financing of Holland City Harbor (HCN, 1/27/1899)
–Congress votes money (HCN, 10/20/1899)
–Bill in Congress has $10,000 for a foghorn (OCT, 1/26/1900)
–Harbor (HCN, 12/14/1900, 12/28/1900)
–Dredging complete; now 14’ water between piers, 18’ outside (HCN,
6/21/1901)
–Government contractor has begun foundation for pier light at south pier
of harbor (HCN, 10/11/1901)
–Foundation for lighthouse complete; structure steel for house not here
(HCN, 10/25/1901)
–Congressman W. A. Smith asked for steam fog signal at harbor entrance
(HCN, 12/20/1901)
–Government appropriations bill includes $83,000 for Holland, $150,000
for Grand Haven (HCN, 1/31/1902)
–Ferryman A. Tanner will continue boat livery and ferry on government
pier (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–10 days dredging will give 16’ water in harbor, on bar outside piers
(HCN, 6/6/1902)
–Dredge has completed 1 cut; enough water for “Puritan” to come in (HES,
6/13/1902)
–Work begun by Robert Love to move timbers and store; drive pilings (OCT,
7/24/1903)
–Will Van Anrooy driving sheet piles on south pier (OCT, 8/21/1903)
–Sheet piling at south pier completed by Van Anrooy (OCT, 10/9/1903)
–Soundings show only 13½ feet of water at the bar (OCT, 10/23/1903)
–Congressman A. Smith will try to have piers extend into Lake Michigan
400-800’ (HCN, 11/6/1903)
–Urgent need to improve harbor recognized by Grand Rapids citizens (HCN,
11/20/1903)
–Delegation asks Congressman Wm. Smith for appropriation for Holland
harbor (HCN, 1/15/1904)
–Contractor Will Van Anrooy completed work on north pier (HDS,
11/23/1904)
–Dr. H. Kremers loses island house worth $100 to fire, barn saved (HDS,
11/23/1904)
–Sand bar, 8-feet of depth only (HCN, 12/2/1904)

–Navigation closed last Saturday by G. & M.’s “Argo” after long season
(HES, 12/23/1904)
–Damaging storm almost wrecks lighthouse on pier (HES and HCN,
12/30/1904)
–River and harbor bill signed by Roosevelt for $175,000 (HCN, 3/10/1905)
–Steamer Argo ashore near north pier (HCN, 11/30/1905)
–Dredging of harbors on Lake Michigan revolutionized by the government
(HCN, 1/18/1906)
–Icemen started game of freeze-out may prove disastrous to them (HCN,
4/12/1906)
–T. Bennett, A. H. Nelson, M. Woodward and G. LaChaine swept off
breakwater (HCN, 11/122/1906)
–Repair work at life-saving station finished, Almendinger was contractor
(HCN, 1/31/1907)
–The river and harbor bill passed House with $138,452 to rebuild north
pier (HCN, 2/14/1907) –Captain Charles Morton and Inspector J. G.
Balinger inspected new Holland crew (HCN, 4/25/1907)
–Beacon light approved by Congressman Diekema to be replaced (HCN,
6/27/1907)
–Fog signal will be installed in harbor entrance at Macatawa Park (HCN,
9/19/1907)
–New steam fog signal been installed at the harbor (HCN, 11/7/1907)
–T. W. Pollock been appointed assistant lighthouse keeper to Charles
Bavey (HCN, 11/7/1907)
–Conditions were right for the new steam whistle heard at Grand Haven
(HCN, 12/26/1907)
–Inspector Everett work in filling opening in north pier with sand bags
good (HCN, 1/23/1908
–List of ice houses which are full (HCN, 2/27/1908)
–Good historical sketch of harbor; severe storm dated as 11/22/1906 (HCN,
8/20/1908)
–Good history of harbor and photo of (ship) Puritan (HCN, 3/1/1909)
–Congressman Diekema secured from government to mark 3 danger points in
Black Lake (HCN, 5/6/1909)
–Johnson & Rasch bidders for 3,600 tons of rip rap stone for breakwater
(HCN, 9/2/1909)
–Great Lakes vessel owners will begin erection $350,00 sailors building
(HCN, 12/2/1909)
–Last load of stone needed to complete filling of breakwater at harbor
arrived (HCN, 6/1/1911)
–Rivers & Harbor Bill from Washington, Harbor not mentioned for
appropriations (HCN, 1/16/1913)
–Extensive article tells how Van Raalte tried to get a Harbor here (HCN,
8/19/1915)
–Story about the “General Meade” dredger (HDS, 8/26/1919)
–Pier shifts 4’ in storm; details (HDS, 11/15/1920)
–Piers moved by storm (HCN, 11/18/1920)
–Pier shift may close harbor (HDS, 11/24/1920)
–Now danger for ships (HCN, 11/25/1920)
–Coast Guard says navigation no problem (HES, 12/4/1920; HCN, 12/9/1920)
–Another storm adds to the damage (HDS, 12/14/1920)
–Harbor Board takes action; long story (HDS, 12/17/1920)
–Pier collapses (previous papers had facts about bad piers) (HES,
12/20/1920)

–Harbor Board sends ? to U.S. Engineers’ Office (HDS, 12/21/1920)
–Part of pier falls into channel (HCN, 12/23/1920)
–Long historical article, 3 columns (HCN, 9/29/1921)
–After winter storms the harbor needs repairs; details (HCN, 12/22/1921)
–Van Schelven’s influence (HES, 12/19/1922)
–Other harbor stories and facts (HES, 12/21/1922)
–Should be built a different way, says engineer (HES, 7/2/1923)
–Changes should be made; some history (HCN, 7/5/1923)
–17 years ago (1923): Breakwater covered with cement, break repaired
(HES, 9/10/1940)
–Navigation to open soon; soundings to be made (HES, 2/25/1925)
–Dredging details and start listed (HDS, 3/11/1925)
–Data from 1924 listed (HES, 3/28/1925)
–Facts about dredging (HES, 4/10/1925)
–Diekema gives many facts; long article (HCN, 7/23/1925)
–Improvements for $130,000 suggested (HES, 12/17/1925)
–Black Lake to be surveyed to boat dock (HES, 2/19/1926)
–Survey begins today (HES, 2/26/1926)
–Nine men working on survey; 1st ship sails for new season (HES,
3/1/1926)
–Story of sailing vessels, digging 1st harbor; identified photos shown
(HES, 3/31/1926)
–Some facts about South Shore boat dock at Virginia Park (HES, 5/4/1927)
–Report on local harbor prepared (HES, 1/4/1928)
–Plans for improving the harbor (HES, 2/6/1928)
–Harbor photos and description (HCN, 7/5/1928)
–Jetties to be built; details (HES, 8/10/1928)
–Facts about the harbor lights and lighthouse (HES, 8/30/1928)
–$80,000 allotted for improvement; details (HES, 3/7/1929)
–Shipping season to open soon (HES, 3/21/1929)
–The pier construction is almost complete; details (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Details of changes being made (HCN, 8/22/1929)
–Federal Bureau of Lighthouses wants light at end of north breakwater
(HES, 10/11/1929)
–Austin Harrington is part of Harbor Board; details of plans (HES,
10/29/1929)
–$9,000 given for harbor (HES, 12/3/1929)
–Pier workers are now gone (HES, 12/14/1929)
–Gets $189,000; last good appropriation was 1910 (HCN, 7/10/1930)
–Government “sand sucker” comes from Grand Haven to work in Black Lake
(HES, 10/6/1930)
–Plans to improve are discussed (HES, 7/2/1931)
–Funds perhaps next year (HES, 7/10/1931)
–Work to begin in spring (HES, 8/27/1931)
–Breakwater to be repaired (HES, 9/23/1931)
–25 men begin work on government project to build north pier into Lake
Michigan (HES, 4/19/1932)
–Tells of great value in tourism (HCN, 8/18/1932)
–Photo and details of construction (HCN, 6/29/1933)
–Facts about Coast Guard and photos; channel piers finished (HCN,
9/28/1933)
–City Council appoints 2 to Harbor Board (HES, 5/10/1934)
–History (HCN, 2/14/1935)

–Diaphone (foghorn) installed on south side of channel at Macatawa Park
(HES, 7/5/1936)
–Harrington tells of lake shipping (HCN, 6/3/1937)
–Council authorizes purchase of island to use for dumping ground (HES,
1/6/1938)
–Delegation of city men plans to Milwaukee regarding improvements on
harbor (HES, 2/4/1938)
–Extensive work to be done; city is also involved (HCN, 4/7/1938)
–Report on progress made toward starting harbor improvement project (HES,
4/21/1938)
–Harbor surveyors come to “stump filled st. lined with impr. log huts”
(HCN, 5/16/1938)
–Good map from early days to present; extensive history & photos (HCN,
5/19/1938)
–Details of opening; also see item of 1937 titled “River St.” at bridge
(HCN, 7/14/1938)
–H. VanderSchel 1st “official” harbormaster; no salary, term of office
(HES, 4/27/1939)
–Facts about lighthouse at Boskha’s retirement (HCN, 6/8/1939)
–Lake freighter comes thru new Black River channel to Neitring Coal dock
(HES, 8/10/1939)
–Harbor money is in recommendation to Congress (HES, 1/15/1940)
–Freighter brings load of gravel to Neitring’s City Coal Dock (HES,
4/11/1940)
–Photo (HES, 4/13/1940)
–Tonnage figures for this season compared with other seasons (HES,
11/26/1940)
–Harbormaster Henry Vender Schel resigns; dies in 1989 (HES, 4/17/1941)
–Report on getting channel improvements (HES, 5/3/1941)
–Harbor Board officials listed, also those retiring (HES, 5/6/1941)
–Holland channel testimony is given (HES, 5/7/1941)
–Extension of channel project desired for municipal dock (HES, 6/3/1941)
–Jacob N. Lievense will be the new Harbor Master (HES, 12/18/1941)
–Harbor may be enlarged, says Representative Jerry Ford (HES, 5/24/1950)
–Engineers approve of changes in the harbor (HES, 12/12/1950)
–Harbormaster sought (HCN, 4/12/1951)
–Appointed (HCN, 4/19/1951)
–Photo of harbor entrance and some brief history (HES, 8/21/1951)
–Photo of Harbormaster and brief facts (HES, 8/29/1951)
–83 ship entrances this year (HES, 12/3/1951)
–Another boat makes it 85 (HES, 12/7/1951)
–Year’s facts (HES, 12/31/1951)
–Port of Authority details (HCN, 5/1/1952)
–Soundings are being taken (HES, 4/25/1952)
–Dredging; photo and facts (HES, 4/9/1953)
–Survey by U.S. Lake Survey Service (HES, 7/15/1953)
–First ship is gasoline tanker (HES, 3/15/1954)
–Committee facts (HES, 7/13/1954)
–House approves funds (HES, 7/27/1954)
–Funds seem assured (HES, 2/21/1956)
–Port Authority to be activated (HES, 3/23/1956)
–Contract for work soon to be given (HES, 6/27/1956)
–Holland could lose grant of $108,000 (HCN, 9/20/1956)
–Harbor to be improved (HES, 1/23/1957)

–Dredge damaged in storm (HES, 3/15/1957)
–Map of all harbor (HCN, 4/28/1957)
–Hearing on redesign of channel (HCN, 12/3/1959)
–25 years ago: Committee sees need for 4 turns in 5000’ for large ships
(HES, 9/8/1983)
–25 years ago: Wm. H. Donner arr. with 300 tons steel to rebuild pier
(HES, 9/15/1983)
–25 years ago: Officials reactivation of Port Authority of Lake Macatawa
(HES, 2/26/1986)
–25 years ago: 1st direct overseas shipment ever made by Padnos Co. (HES,
5/29/1986)
–25 years ago: Harbor and Lakes Comm., C. of C. to meet with area res.
(HES, 7/24/1986)
–2 articles about the channel and piers (HCN, 8/9/1962)
–25 years ago: Breakwaters being “rehabilitated” at channel entrance
(HES, 8/6/1988)
–Request $120,000 for repair of harbor (HES, 1/24/1966)
–Dredging being done (HES, 4/11/1966)
–New proposals (HCN, 8/16/1966)
–Funds proposed $165,000 (HES, 1/29/1968)
–Photo of light on south breakwater with ice covering it (HES, 2/17/1968)
–Dredging (HES, 2/21/1968)
–Dredging is being considered; buoy #9 hit by freighter (HES, 7/31/1968)
–15 years ago: Council orders removal of Dock St. dock from 1915 (HES,
9/21/1984)
HARDERWYK CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
–Organized 1882, Rev. J. B. Jonkman first pastor (undated) See CHURCHES
HARDIE, H. W.
–Came to Holland 16 years ago; details (HDS, 3/18/1912)
HARDIE & EKEBLAD
–Jewelry manufacture here in Holland (HCN, 1/25/1917)
–Long story about their jewelry (HCN, 3/1/1917)
–Jewelry company expands; details (HES, 9/11/1917)
HARGREAVES, MRS. REGINALD
–Original “Alice in Wonderland” in New York City for L. Carroll’s 100th
birthday (HES 4/29/1932)
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
–Coming to Holland (HES, 10/7/1954)
–Facts of their play (HES, 10/27/1954)
–To come to town (HES, 11/26/1956)
–Another fact (HES, 11/28/1956)
–Here tonight (HES, 12/1/1956)
–Facts about the game (HES, 12/3/1956)
HARMON, CHARLES
–Local barber kills 5 mallards; built Buehler Bros. Market building (HCN,
10/10/?)
–Will occupy new building opposite E. J. Harrington’s store (HCN,
5/27/1882)

–C. H. Harmon popular 1st ward barber moved into building opposite of Mr.
Harrington (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–New building being built (HCN, 3/14/1891)
HARMS, DR. HERMAN
–Comes to Holland (HCN, 7/9/1936)
HARMSEN, LUCAS
–Dies in Overisel, age 55-plus; details (HCN, 7/25/1891)
HARNISH, F. E.
–Of Ventura, sells out to Ed Goodrich (HCN, 8/30/1879)
HARKEMA, DERK
–Van Raalte pioneer; also Virginia (HES, 8/26/1916)
–Pioneer, came with Van Raalte; also was in Virginia settlement (HES,
8/26/1926)
HARDEWIJK (pioneer)
–Vanden Berk dies; some facts (HES, 8/27/1925)
HARRINGSMA
–Name means mother preparing herring (HES, ?)
HARRINGTON FAMILY AND BUSINESS
–Facts about family and the coal business (HCN, 5/14/1953)
–Early photos and facts; excellent story about all the Harringtons (HES,
5/17/1950)
HARRINGTON, AUSTIN
–Has good lot of coal (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Is fish and game warden (OCT, 10/20/1893)
–Facts about the dock and the way he reclaimed land for his fuel business
(OCT, 11/17/1899)
–New hotel being built at Harrington’s Landing (OCT, 12/22/1899)
–Sells grain business but will keep coal, wood and docks (OCT, 2/9/1900)
–Captain and family moved into new residence, corner of River and 16th
St. (HCN, 11/8/1901)
–Retires; facts (OCT, 2/7/1902)
–Post Boy sinks in Kalamazoo River; good details (OCT, 7/29/1904)
–Distributes annual needle case to customers (OCT, 12/23/1904)
–Schooner Luckey of Buffalo first load of coal for Austin Harrington coal
yard (HCN, 8/10/1905)
–Many facts about Harrington Coal (HCN, 3/8/1917)
–Coal company bought West 8th St. tannery tank and tower, will move it to
north side (HDS, 2/1/1929)
–Re-elected chair of Ottawa County Road Commission with 17 years’ service
(HES, 1/27/1934)
–Essay commending his work (HCN, 1/10/1935)
–Acquiring Graham & Morton docks to accommodate coal freighters (HES,
1/29/1936)
–Stricken by heart attack, died; coal merchant; harbor developer (HES,
8/10/1939)

HARRINGTON, BERNARDUS L.
–Long paragraph on his death and funeral activities (HCN, 6/2/1883)
HARRINGTON DISTRICT
–25 years ago: Voters reject annexation to city by 2-1 vote (HES,
6/3/1985)
HARRINGTON, EDWARD J. (ex-mayor) (#48 Netherlands Museum)
–Purchased water lot of Schaddelees, giving cont. frontage of 265’ (HCN,
/23/1874)
–Building new shop corner of Cedar and Eighth, for marble cutter (HCN,
7/21/1877)
–Long paragraph on his life and activity (HCN, 9/1/1877)
–Daughter dies from dentist’s chloroform (HCN, 9/14/1878)
–Drives a pump at Eighth St., a temperance feature (free water) (HCN,
1879?)
–Char. schooner to load with brick, take it north, return with lime and
shingles (HCN, 4/19/1879)
–Has been enlarging his barn to accommodate 23 horses, will be going to
Illinois (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Received 1st land patent granted by governor in “Griswold Lands” (HCN,
3/4/1882)
–Proprietor of the city dray line left for Western Illinois for large lot
of horses (HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Has eighty lots near Sixteenth Street for sale cheap, southeast of
fairgrounds (HCN, 11/19/1887)
–Offering to sell dock, water frontage in Holland City (HCN, 8/1/1891)
–Has auction sale of part of equipment on 7th St. (HCN, 9/24/1892)
–Speech by retiring mayor to tell of progress in past 2 years (OCT,
4/21/1893)
–Sold out dry goods and grocery (OCT, 4/12/1895)
–50th anniversary and facts (HCN, 9/17/1907)
–Pioneer celebrates 50th anniversary; came in 1847 (HCN, 9/25/1903)
–Father of Hub Harrington presented Mel Trotter lot in Macatawa District
(HCN, 1/30/1908)
–Biography about 80 years of age (HCN, 8/1/1912)
–Some life history (HCN, 1/16/1913)
–Obituary and history (HES, 7/19/1921 and 7/21/1921; HCN, 7/21/1921)
HARRINGTON, E. J., JR.
–Going into sprinkling business; fixed his road, windmill, water tank
(HCN, 5/29/1880)
–Sprinkling arrangements completed (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Goes to Illinois for horses (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–Has sold all his horses and (?) for another lot of #1 fres (HCN,
9/11/1880)
–Has dray business of A. Westveer including horse, wagons, hay, etc.
(HCN, 10/21/1880)
–Has some new drays (HCN, 1/22/1881)
–Adds more teams to his business (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–Has hanging cards whereby merchants signal need for drays (HCN,
5/7/1881)
–Has a great business teaming (HCN, 6/25/1881)

–Has a lumber camp 8 miles northeast of city to cut staves for Jos.
Fixter (HCN, 11/5/1881)
–Sends 215-20 carloads of stave bolts every few days to Fixter’s (HCN,
1/21/1882)
–Finishes his stave bolt job, still has 400 cords; goes to Illinois for
horses (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Gets 1st patent to Griswold lands; railroads prob. of title to these
lands (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Dray business sold to John Serier (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Has contract to supply Fixter’s stave factory (HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Building a livery at 7th and Market St. (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Buys out the other drayman in town (HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Goes to Western Illinois for large lot of horses, doing big business
(HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Sells his drays; starts branch dry goods business in Fennville (HCN,
9/8/1883)
–Has business problems and takes out a chattel mortgage (HCN, 1/3/1885)
–Rumor: he and Fred Metz bought two-thirds interest in Macatawa steamer
(HCN, 1/21/1885)
–Visited by children from Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward (HCN,
2/14/1885)
–Buys out other interests and now owns the Macatawa (steamer) (HCN,
5/30/1885)
–Makes a last summer trip with his boat and 200 guests (HCN, 9/26/1885)
–Warehouse and dock burns; much loss; arson? (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Has added clothing to his line at the store (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Building dock at foot of 5th St.; pile to be sawed off, filled with dirt
(HCN, 2/13/1886)
–29 cottages will be built at Park Grove, lots owned by E. J. Harrington
(HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Goes to Chicago to buy flags for Macatawa (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–Has first outing on the steamer Macatawa (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Celebration 54th birthday (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Sold houses on Market to Van Putten, bank; 5 new ones ready soon (HCN,
7/167/1887)
–Cottage lots platted east of Scott’s Landing in Macatawa Grove; $100
(HCN, 8/22/1887)
–Makes many improvements at 7th and Market; builds houses here (HCN,
11/12/1887)
–Resigns as alderman a few days before his term ends (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–Will have stable on Market at 7th for visiting farmers; 5 cents/head
(HCN, 4/13/1889)
HARRINGTON DOCK & LANDING
–Dimensions of it and the warehouse are given (HCN, 4/20/1872)
–Car carelessly allowed to run downgrade on dock, went into Black Lake
(HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Train of lumber backed down dock dumping load of oak lumber into Black
Lake (HCN, 5/15/1880)
–Route for Holland and Lake Michigan Interurban fixed; warehouse plan
(OCT, 10/29/1899)
–East of Virginia Park, address 89 East 9th St.
–South Haven’s Captain Mitchell at Harrington’s Landing, going to Port
Huron (HCN, 6/12/1903)

–“Hyacinth” is 1st ship to enter harbor this year, lighthouse supply ship
(HES, 4/20/1936)
–Photo of dock and facts (HES, 9/6/1956)
–Warehouse near Harrington Dock being torn down as fire trap; history
(HES, 9/8/1981)
HARRINGTON, HARRY
–Youngest pilot on Great Lakes; good article (OCT, 9/12/1902)
–Marries Gertrude Stroeve (HES, 3/3/1952)
–Retires as mayor; praised (HES, 4/12/1955)
HARRINGTON, M.
–Shot blue falcon last Thursday at farm, 8½’ wingspan, dest. chickens
(HCN, 6/30/1877)
HARRINGTON MARBLE WORKS
–First entry for the marble shop (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Advertisement (HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Next to Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store is Leweke, Krumbein, Luce (HCN,
9/22/1877)
HARRINGTON, GEO. S. (pioneer)
–Took the last piece of government land in Ottawa County (HCN, 6/30/1877)
–50th anniversary (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–Death and a long obituary noted (HCN, 12/17/1881)
–Dies; came in 1846; obituary (HES, 7/19/1921)
–Tells story of wolf in this area in 1859 near Graafschap (HCN,
2/24/1928)
HARRINGTON, HERBERT
–Son of pioneer mayor, died last week (HES, 5/19/1942)
HARRINGTON, HUB
–Now an evangelist (previous articles not copied) (HCN, 3/26/1908)
HARRINGTON, MILLARD
–Discovered bed of fine-quality clay along Pine Creek Bay (HCN, 2/3/1890)
HARRINGTON, MARTHA
–Biography of pioneer woman; was a teacher in Fillmore Township (HDS,
1/3/1923)
HARRINGTON, PHILLIP
–Son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington to be staff photographer for
Midland News (HES, 10/28/1941)
HARRINGTON, WILBERT
–Dies; came in 1846, father was pioneer; facts (HES, 1/13/1926; HCN,
1/14/1926)
HARRINGTON, MRS. WILSON
–Nee Lucy A. Green, dies; age 48 (HCN, 1/16/1892)
HARRISON & MORTON

–Banner is placed on 8th St. (HCN, 8/11/1888)
–Banner is now floating at 8th and River (HCN, 8/25/1888)
HART & COOLEY COMPANY
–Gets 15 acres of land east of city; Federal Stamping (HCN, 3/28/1923)
–New factory being built (HCN, 4/12/1923)
–Merge with Federal Manufacturing Co. (HCN, 5/9/1929)
–Advertisement (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Expansion facts (HES, 8/13/1929)
–Formerly Federal Stamping (HCN, 8/15/1929)
–More expansion (HES, 8/26/1929)
–Sales meeting; officers listed (HES, 10/18/1929)
–New head officer; details of company (HES, 11/30/1929)
–Some facts (HCN, 121/5/1929)
–Expanding (HCN, 7/24/1930)
–Bonus to employees (HCN, 12/10/1936)
–Employee H. Covell, 541 State St., granted patent on heating device
(HES, 2/21/1939)
–Story about and advertisement with photo (HES, 5/18/1940)
–Picnic at Tunnel Park (HES, 7/29/1940)
–Photo of plant and facts (HES, 5/17/1940)
–Manufactures grilles, registers, etc. used in heating and air
conditioning (HES, 6/27/1941)
–Buys industrial building at 16th St. near Van Raalte (HES, 5/5/1942)
–Entertainment of H & C Relief Society by former cross-country star (HES,
11/6/1943)
–About 750 attend picnic for H & C employees and families (HES,
7/30/1945)
–On strike (HCN, 9/13/1945)
–Back to work (HCN, 9/27/1945)
–Celebrate 50th anniversary; brief history (HES and HCN, 7/5/1951)
–Chairman dies (HCN, 7/26/1951)
–Get large defense contract (HES, 3/25/1952)
–Facts and photo (HES, 5/13/1953)
–History (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Facts (HES, 5/16/1956)
–25 year employees form club (HES, 10/22/1956)
–Photo of banquet (HES, 11/30/1956)
–Facts and photos (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/11/1966)
–25 year club party and facts about the company (HES, 11/8/1966)
–Facts and photo (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Good history (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Photo of expansion (HES, 3/1/1969)
HARTGER, JAS.
–See under Emigration (HCN, 4/8/1882)
HARTGERINK
–Family facts about a man who came from Netherlands prior to Van Raalte
(HCN, 7/9/1931)
HATCHERIES

–Great demand for 8 and 10 week old pullets (HCN, 4/7/1902)
–Star Hatchery is big (HCN, 1/22/1920)
–Incubator inventors are now in town; also advertisement (HCN,
10/29/1920)
–Chicks mailed to many destinations (HCN, 4/14/1921)
–Many chicks are shipped (HCN, 5/5/1921)
–Many facts (HCN, 1/26/1922)
–George Cabell; facts (HCN, 5/4/1922)
–Hatchery facts for county (HCN, 6/15/1922)
–Largest in state (HCN, 3/1/1923)
–Shipping of day-old chicks is resumed (HCN, 3/8/1923)
–Zeeland men, Stoepker; good story (HCN, 4/19/1923)
–Many chicks are shipped (HCN, 7/19/1923)
–Zeeland Co. incorporates (HCN, 8/13/1925)
–Plans for 5 million chicks (HCN, 2/18/1926)
–All are listed (HCN, 2/25/1926)
–Star Hatchery sold; facts and figures (HDS, 10/28/1926)
–Merger of Grandview and Forest Grove hatcheries (HCN, 3/3/1927)
–Egg producers of Ottawa and Allegan counties organize an association
(HES, 3/24/1927)
–Great activity in hatcheries (HCN, 3/31/1927)
–Heavy shipments (HCN, 4/4/1927)
–Last hatchery closes for season; 800,000 chicks last season (HCN,
7/28/1927)
–Big egg company formed (HCN, 8/11/1927)
–Petaluma; big show for Grandview Poultry (HCN, 12/15/1927)
–Facts about Holland Hatchery (HCN, 7/10/1929)
–Fire at Grandview Poultry (HCN, 3/2/1933)
–Big poultry show; many hatcheries listed (HCN, 5/2/1935)
–Some facts about chicks (HCN, 3/19/1936)
–Fire at Brummer & Fredrickson Hatchery on Graafschap Rd. (HES,
11/18/1940)
–Egg contest; hatcheries listed (HES, 11/27/1940)
–Results; names (HES, 12/20?1940)
–Wolverine H. in Zeeland owned by Henry Wierson; details (HCN,
11/13/1941)
–Lemmen’s Hatchery located at 270 West 19th St. (HES, 10/23/1943)
–Christian Endeavor Halloween party to be held at Lemmen’s (HES,
10/23/1943)
–Lakeview Poultry has a $50,000 fire (HCN, 1/16/1947)
–De Witt’s leases the 7th in their chain (HCN, 1/5/1956)
–25 years ago: DeWitt’s Hatchery destroyed by fire; largest Michigan
hatchery (HES, 5/6/1985)
–Big Dutchman ships to Tharland (?) (HCN, 1/10/1963)
–Visited by German group; facts and photo (HES, 5/5/1965; HCN, 5/6/1965)
–Changes in officials (HES, 1/10/1966)
–New office and plant is begun; photo (HES, 4/20/1966)
–Expanding (HES, 4/21/1966)
–Joins national corporation, U.S. Industries; facts (HES and HCN,
1/11/1968)
–New facilities (HES, 10/10/1968)
–Dedication (HES, 10/12/1968; HCN, 10/17/1968)
–Managing other companies (HCN, 10/17/1968)
–Citation (HES, 5/14/1969)

–Changes marketing plan (HCN, 7/17/1969)
HAVEKATE, EVERT (pioneer)
–Mrs. Anna Havekate Pruim visited city; historical details (HES,
10/20/1937)
HAVERKATE, MRS. FENNA
–Died last Saturday, age 87; came with Van Raalte; husband (Gerrit John)
1st stage driver (HCN, 4/34/1903)
HAVEKATE, GERRIT J.
–Note of sale of properties (HCN, 10/14/1876)
–Passed thru, assignment, has settled with creditors, in hardware (HCN,
11/18/1876)
–Has a livery stable (HCN, 1/29/1881)
–Pioneer dies (HCN, 2/16/1889)
HAVEMAN, H.
–Proprietor of Prospect Park grocery and meat market, building flat above
store (HCN, 9/9/1911)
HAVEN, FRANK (HAVEN’S ISLAND)
–“Squats” on land opposite Buttertub Factory on Black Lake, 3-4 acres
(OCT, 1/3/1896)
–There is island in Black River now owned by Frank Haven (HCN, 3/21/1896)
–Details about use of island, petition for roadway (HCN, 6/6/1896)
–Foreclosure and new owners (HCN, 2/3/1899)
–See also Black River Island
HAYDEN AUTO COMPANY
–Garage begins business; details (HDS, 9/10/1917; HCN, 9/13/1917)
HAWORTH, G. W.
–Some facts (HES, 2/16/1966)
HAZAH
–Lansing corporation begins; for Zeeland and Holland (HES, 4/309/1969)
–Gets gift (HES, 5/24/1969)
–Housing for elderly (HES, 5/28/1969)
–Survey of local housing needs (HES, 6/11/1969)
–To probe housing needs (HES, 6/26/1969)
–Meeting planned (HES, 11/8/1969)
–Survey to be made (HES, 11/11/1969)
HAZZARD & STULL
–Business of floor sanding and finishing the greatest in 12 years (HES,
8/28/1941)
HEADSTART
–Begins at Lincoln School (HES, 6/11/1966)
–Facts in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Migrant work started (HES, 6/14/1969)
HEALD, R. K.

–Agricultural works opposite City Hall (HCN, 8/8/1872)
–Manufacturer of pumps, agricultural implements, and agent for mowing
machines corner 10th and River (HCN, 10/12/1872)
–Description of new house at 10th and River (HCN, 12/8/1877)
–Invents a gang plow; a paragraph (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Moves to Grand Rapids (HCN, 4/20/1883)
–Dies (HCN, 8/6/1887?)
–History (HCN, 2/19/1931)
HEALD & FAIRBANKS
–Advertisement for farm implements (HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Paragraph on this mill and its improvements (HCN, 2/9/1878)
–Heald’s Cornet Band begins (HCN, 3/29/1879)
HEALTH
–Care for Grand Haven girl with leprosy defrayed by sale of photos of her
(HCN, 3/10/1877)
–Visiting doctor successfully removed 40’-50’ tapeworm from Mrs. W.
Ballanche (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–Case of diphtheria reported in town (HCN, 11/16/1878)
–Virulent diphtheria appears in city; parents should be ready (HCN,
1/18/1879)
–Sudden death of Gerrit Pley due to malignant diphtheria (HCN, 2/12/1881)
–Report in Allegan Journal regarding hasty burial of G. Pley, diphtheria
victim (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Citizens requested to clean yards privies and outhouses by health
officer (HCN, 5/28/1881)
–Diptheria epidemic hits hard; 3 Van den Berg children die in 4 days
(HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound a positive cure for all ailments (HCN,
7/23/1881)
–Mrs. J. Cornford, living 5 miles west of city, bitten by rattlesnake
(HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Vaccination being done here; a paragraph (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Measles in school district No. 1 of township of Holland spring vacation
early (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Captain H. Van Rij, of schooner Woodstock, quite ill with lung fever
(HCN, 3/25/1882)
–Dr. Kremers called to tend case of child parents thought was bewitched
(HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Measles still prevailing in city, been one death this week from the
disease (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Will pay $25 for any uncured case of rheumatism or neuralgia (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–2 of J. Aussicker’s children lost to scarlet fever epidemic at Ventura
(HCN, 10/13/1883)
–Bergman family afflicted with diphtheria; mother, 3 of 6 children died
(HCN, 10/20/1883)
–An orange before breakfast cures craving for liquor, upset stomach (HCN,
10/27/1883)
–Black River banks posted with signs regarding deposit of deleterious
matter (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of Hope College confined by attack of typhoid
fever (HCN, 9/25/1886)

–Two children of Mr. and Mrs. M. Jansen died of croup (HCN, 3/1/1886)
–Complaints made to Board of Health regarding backyard pigpens and manure
(HCN, 6/21/1886)
–“Wild West Medicines” fakir takes in $100 from credulous (HCN,
7/11/1887)
–Red headed citizen states when boy had scarlet fever, settled in his
hair (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–1st free lecture by Prof. W. E. Kelly, Chicago, on germ theory of
disease (HCN, 5/5/1890)
–Extensive report on a health meeting that took place (HCN, 7/19/1890)
–Meeting of M.D.s in Holland; discuss diseases (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Many Zeeland children vaccinated because of smallpox exposure (HCN,
1/23/1903)
–Smallpox epidemic increasing in Grand Rapids; Holland spared because of
Health Off. (HCN, 1/30/1903)
–Grand Haven man is Ottawa County’s first smallpox death (HCN, 2/27/1903)
–Quarantine been lifted from home of George Cathcart for boy with
smallpox (HCN, 7/21/1905)
–Subscription list circulated to raise money to send Theron Jones to
Hackley Hospital (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Scarlet fever epidemic has broken and services were held in all local
churches (HCN, 12/16/1909)
–First auto hearse in city is well pictured (HCN, 12/7/1916)
–Farmer fights the tuberculin test for cattle; long column (HDS,
3/12/1912)
–Smallpox reported (HCN, 9/20/1923)
–Theaters closed, churches to close (HCN, 10/11/1923)
–17 years ago smallpox epidemic here; all theaters closed (HES?,
10/10/1940)
–17 years ago (1923) Mayor is angry (HES?, 10/11/1940)
–50 cases in January (HCN, 3/6/1924)
–Successful May Day baby clinic held, speaker from state health
department (HDS, 10/23/1904)
–City says it will pay for TB treatment if citizens cannot pay (HES,
10/7/1926)
–Commun. disease ordinance passed by Council regarding food handlers
(HES, 5/19/1927)
–Health Board begins vaccinations, inoculations of Holland school
children (HES, 9/25/1930)
–Advertisement for Carter’s Little Liver Pills (HS, 12/1/1930)
–Community Health comm. appointed by Mayor E. C. Brooks raising health
standards (HES, 2/19/1931)
–Baby Clinic, sponsored by WLC, held Tuesday at 12th and Central house
(HES, 10/15?/1931)
–State law requires milk to be sold in bottles in restaurants, etc. (HES,
3/24/1932)
–Health official Dr. Wm. Westrate urges vigilance regarding poliomyelitis
(HES, 8/26/1931)
–14 needy children to have tonsils removed by Drs. Westrate and Kools
(HES, 1/16/1936)
–Civic Health Comm. of the Women’s Literary Club sponsors talk on
syphilis (HES, /1/1938)
–Petition Council for second public health nurse; 2 articles (HES,
2/13/1940)

–Baby clinic photo and facts (HES, 10/14/1940)
–City nurse reports to Council (HCN, 10/9/1941)
–Ottawa County Health Department reports 7 more cases of polio
hospitalized (HES, 10/10/1943)
–2 cases of smallpox prompt health department clinics, vaccine to
physicians (HES, 7/10/1944)
–Polio case at Ottawa Beach; 22 cases reported by Michigan Health
Department (HES, 8/28/1944)
–Many cases of measles reported (HCN, 1/8/1948)
HEATH, T.
–History (HCN, 11/10/1931)
–Facts about this family (HES, 10/11/1956)
HEDCOR
–Formed (HCN, 7/26/1962)
–Plans for an industrial park (HCN, 3/7/1963)
–Roscoe Giles comes (HCN, 7/4/1963)
–$250,000 fund drive; plus another story (HCN, 7/25/1963)
–Big dinner (HCN, 8/15/1963)
–Meets with West Ottawa group (HCN, 8/22/1963)
–25 years ago: N. Bosman is general chair of drive to raise $250,000
(HES, 8/9/1988)
–25 years ago: Mayor Bosman appoints Neal Steketee co-chair of fund drive
(HES, 8/17/1988)
–25 years ago: Rev. Hillegonds, Hope Reformed, chair of speakers’ bureau
(HES, 9/21/1988)
–25 years ago: Holland Economic Development Corp. raised $107,150 (HES,
10/10/1988)
–Story of development of HEDCOR; names and other facts (HES, 2/16/1965)
–Directors named at shareholders meeting (HES, 4/20/1965)
–Plans $75,000 drive for money (HES, 9/13/1965; HCN, 9/16/1965)
–Final details (HES, 9/15/1965)
–Off to a good start (HES, 9/20/1965)
–Drive has $30,000 (HES, 9/30/1965)
–Directors re-elected (HES, 4/20/1966)
–Facts in Tulip Time paper (HES, 5/11/1966)
–La Barge to build at new site (HES, 7/22/1968)
–22 acre site to Home Furnace Co. (HES, 7/29/1968)
–Directors, etc. (HES, 4/23/1969)
–Review of 5 year effort (HES, 9/23/1969)
–Successes are noted (HES, 10/7/1969; HCN, 10/9/1969)
HEERINGA, DEWIN
–Appointed to Internal Revenue office as field man in tax collections
department (HES, 7/10/1941)
HEERSPINK, JAMES
–West 16th St. watch and jewelry repair moved to 450 Washington Blvd.
(HES, 11/11/1935)
–Buys store (HCN, 12/2/1937)
HEETBRIJ, HENDRIK

–Killed in cave-in of cave in the East Saugatuck neighborhood (HCN,
3/10/1888)
HEETER, EUGENE
–Honored by Holland Jaycees with distinguished service award Tuesday PM
(HES, 2/6/1940)
HEETER, HIRSCHEL
–Married to Nellie Pickering at Hope Church parsonage by Rev. T. W.
Davidson (?1910’s)
HEINZ PICKLE COMPANY
–Comes and begins discussions (HCN, 12/12/1896)
–Facts about rumors (OCT, 12/18/1896)
–Meeting with farmers regarding growing pickles; another meeting next
week (OCT, 12/25/1896)
–First move toward coming; editor comments; 1 column (HCN, 12/26/1896)
–Final plans; farmers’ reaction ( HCN, 1/2/1897)
–Farmers’ names are listed and their commitment (HCN, 1/9/1897)
–Details (HCN, 2/6/1897)
–Will locate here (HCN, 2/13/1897)
–Ground broken for factory (HCN, 4/24/1897)
–Seed being given (HCN, 5/8/1897)
–Seeds being distributed; details (OCT, 5/28/1897)
–250 bushels (of cucumbers) per day are received (OCT, 8/6/1897; HES,
1/18/1941)
–Pickle planting facts (OCT, 9/3/1897)
–Pages farmers; other facts (OCT, 1/7/1898)
–Plant to be enlarged (OCT, 1/14/1898)
–Extensive facts on plant and pickles (OCT, 1/28/1898)
–Good historical articles (HCN, 11/25/1898, 12/2/1898, 12/9/1898,
2/24/1899)
–Tomato seed for contracts; to build 3 story canning factory, stone
basement (OCT, 3/3/1899)
–4 story building plus a salting plant being built (OCT, 4/28/1899)
–Pickle season is finished; facts (OCT, 9/15/1899)
–If company decides to build in Grand Haven , building will be 95’ by
115’ (HCN, 3/7/1902)
–Former local manager A. E. Atwood now in charge of all state plants
(HCN, 3/21/1902)
–Sweet pickle plant is being built (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–Driving piles and will build 5 story building (OCT, 5/2/1902)
–Expanding (HCN, 5/4/1902)
–Owner to come to Holland to see the pickle factory (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Heinz and sons Clifford and Howard here; will visit other plants nearby
(HCN, 8/15/1902)
–H. J. Heinz here last Friday; happy with company, especially Holland as
distribution pt. (HCN, 9/19/1902)
–Managers given residences; new one to be built on road to Macatawa (HCN,
11/21/1902)
–Makes final payment to farmers at a social lunch (OCT and HCN,
12/5/1902)
–Heinz prosperous, did 1/3 more business this year above any previous
year (HCN, 2/6/1903)

–Farmers urged to use remedy discovered for disease of cucumber vines
(HCN, 8/7/1903)
–Local factory thriving; employs 75 regularly, about 200 in summer (HCN,
5/8/1903)
–Raises price of pickles from 50 to 60 cents/bushel (OCT, 8/28/1903)
–In midst of busiest days; many employees working full- and over-time
(HCN, 9/11/1903)
–1,000-1,200 barrels of dill pickles put up at salting works, larger crop
(HCN, 9/18/1903)
–500-1,000 baskets of tomatoes shipped daily from Chicago for catsup
(HCN, 10/2/1903)
–To build a large addition, to be used primarily for storage (HCN,
5/13/1904)
–Received 1st delivery of pickles at Holland factory 7/21 from A.
Elferdink (HCN, 7/22/1904)
–Pickles coming in large quantities and will continue for 10 more days
(HCN, 9/6/1906)
–Awarded grand prize for excellence at World’s Fair and for ind.
betterment (HDS, 10/23/1904)
–Photo from 1906 shows the employees in group (HES, 5/5/1966)
–New contracts available (HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Contracts arrived at office company now ready to contract cucumber
pickles (HCN, 2/15/1906)
–New vinegar factory to be built (HCN, 3/15/1906)
–Acquires railroad siding, concrete foundation (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Enlarging buildings (HCN, 4/25/1907)
–Starting its own tomato plants (HCN, 6/11/1908)
–Donates funds to build road between city and North Holland (HCN,
10/1/1908)
–Sommers Blackman, manager of catsup department, moving to Pittsburgh
(HCN, 11/26/1908)
–Checks amounting to $20,000 passed out to farmers of Ottawa County for
pickles (HCN, 12/17/1908)
–Many details (HCN, 5/27/1920)
–Repainted from yellow and green to gray (HCN, 9/21/1922)
–Company holds 2nd annual banquet for Holland employees at Masonic Temple
(HCN, 2/27/1928)
–Looks to big pickle year; details (HES, 2/13/1929)
–Many facts about local factory (HCN, 3/28/1929)
–Facts in advertisement and short article (HCN, 7/10/1929)
–Heinz Co. employees to hear President Hoover at radio banquet, Warm
Friend (HES, 11/8/1930)
–700 employees locally (HCN, 8/29/1935)
–Facts about local plant; very good (HCN, 9/10/1936)
–Construction of new building on West 16th has begun; 120’ by 440’, brick
(HES, 5/12/1937)
–New building (HCN, 9/1/1938)
–20th annual picnic held at Tunnel Park (HES, 7/29/1940)
–Howard Heinz comes to Holland to see factory and to talk (HES,
8/14/1940)
–President Howard Heinz here, honored at banquet at Warm Friend; facts
(HES, 9/?/1940)
–Appointment of Chas. B. McCormick, manager, and J. D. White, assistant
manager (HES, 10/10/1943)

–Modern factory to be built (HCN, 6/10/1948)
–Building a new boiler plant (HES, 1/23/1951; HCN, 1/25/1951)
–Wants to build housing for emergency (?) employees (HCN, 8/9/1951)
–Expansion facts (HES, 7/15/1953; HCN, 7/16/1953)
–Photo and facts of J. H. Heinz III (HES, 8/5/1955)
–Is working at the local Heinz factory (HCN, 8/11/1955)
–Company picnic at Zeeland (HES, 7/2/1956)
–Extensive building here (HES, 10/2/1956)
–To begin large building; total is $1.5 million (HES, ?/12/1957)
–17 years ago: Heinz now manufactures own cans for hotels, restaurants
(HES, 8/22/1980)
–4 day week due to glass shortage (HES, 3/22/1968)
HEKHUIS, G.
–Paragraph and a snowball incident (HCN, 3/18/1882)
–To Fremont; see under Emigration (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–To go as missionary (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–To go as missionary (HCN, 11/26/1881)
HEKHUIS, MRS. JANTJE
–Dies, age 76 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
–Details of funeral (HCN, 1/30/1892)
HEKMAN RUSK COMPANY AND FAMILY
–Facts about getting control of Rusk factory, also family facts (HES,
11/23/1927)
–Buys out the Michigan Tea Rusk Co. (HES? 12/1/1927)
–Donors at Calvin College (HES, 12/2/1927)
–To build on Ottawa Ave. (HCN, 3/15/1928)
–To close a day when John Hekman dies (HES, 11/24/1951)
HELDER, J. D.
–Boots and shoes; popular man (HCN, 6/8/1889)
HELDER FAMILY
–John J. and Hermanus, local twins, celebrated 80th birthday October 8
(HES, 10/21/1941)
HELDER, JOHN
–Township supervisor facts (HES, 2/13/1957)
HELLENTHAL, A.
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
HELLENTHAL, JOHANNES
–Pioneer dies, age 74 (HCN, 10/5/1899)
HELMER, S. R.
–Last landlord of American Hotel; has leased a hotel at Big Rapids (HCN,
4/10/1875)
HELMINK COMPANY
–Moving; facts (HES, 11/21/1968)

HELMUS, AL
–Runs for state representative (HES, 8/2/1952)
HEMIKA, JOHN
–Injured in sawmill in East Saugatuck (HCN, 5/10/1884)
HEMLOCK
–Peeling bark an early industry here; trees stripped (HCN, 5/3/1886)
HENDERSON, ALEXANDER
–Dies in Allegan, age 68 (HCN, 7/5/1890)
HENEVELD, GERRIT
–Killed by lightning; lived in Graafschap (HCN, 6/16/1888)
HENLEY CROSSING (INTERURBAN)
–At 12th Ave. and Jackson St. (Grand Rapids Press, SW Section, 6/27/1978)
HENRY F. BROWER (ship)
–See HCN 5/20/1882
–Steam yacht to Macatawa Park weekdays, 25 cents round trip (HCN,
6/10/1882)
–Is used to tow schooners (HCN, 6/24/1882)
HEROLD, E.
–Large stock of boots and shoes just received at 8th St. (HCN, 2/19/1881)
–Shoe store at 46 Eighth St. (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–HCN, 1/3/1885
–Boots and shoes, No. 46 Eighth St. (HCN, 10/23/1886)
HERRICK, RAY
–Graduates 8th grade (HCN, 6/27/1907)
–Genealogy listed (Michigana, Vol. 29, No. 1, 1910s)
–Reference (HCN, 8/25/1921)
–Mrs. Benjamin G. Herrick, Ray’s mother, dies (HES, 5/19/1941; HCN,
5/22/1941)
–Ray Herrick comes to Holland (HCN, 6/22/1944)
–Facts given in Sligh testimonial (HES, 1/27/1953; HCN, 1/29/1953)
–25 years ago: Given portrait, “birthday book’ by Tecumseh res. (HES,
7/22/1986)
HESSELINK, MRS. H. J.
–Age 79, a pioneer, dies (OCT, 5/6/1892, HCN, 5/7/1892)
HET WATERHUISJE
–Dedicated (HCN, 10/12/1922)
HEWITT FAMILY
–Items about this family and their stay at Macatawa (HCN, 7/20/1889 and
7/27/1889)
HET WATER HUISJE
–Refers to 1848 (HCN, 8/12/1915)
–Located and marked (HCN, 7/25/1912)

HEYBOER, MRS. W.
–Dies at 28 years (OCT, 6/24/1892)
HICKERSON, HANNAH (MRS. S. J.)
–Died at old Borgess Hospital, active in fraternal orders; obit (1930s?)
HIDDING, ALBERT
–Announces as candidate for sheriff; includes biographical data (HDS,
2/23/1912)
HIEFTJE, LOUIS
–Dies; came with Van Raalte; details from life are given (HDS,
12/29/1925)
HIGGINS, B. P.
–Advertisement for photographer’s gallery in VanLandegend’s block (HCN,
11/12/1881)
–Paragraph about him (HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Taking stereoscopic views (HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Moves to house next to Van Duren & Van Der Veer’s, near Fish St. (HCN,
2/28/1885)
–Discontinues photography, will print from negatives and sell newspapers
(HCN, 3/14/1885)
–Buys building and will do more photography (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–To open studio next to Bosman’s second-hand store (HCN, 5/23/1885)
–Opened a photograph gallery in Howard Building (HCN, 12/3/1887)
–6 cabinet photos 75 cents, 4 tintypes for 25 cents; corner of River and
8th (HCN, 11/10/1888)
–Sells out to F. E. Payne of Muskegon (HCN, 4/16/1892)
–To move to Chicago (HCN, 5/21/1892)
–Photographer and newsstand owner dies (HCN, 8/15/1912)
HIGGINS & HANSON
–Start factory for waterproof items (HCN, 11/27/1886)
–Manufacture waterproof horse blankets, etc. (HCN, 1/29/1887)
HILL, ROBERT S.
–Begins his machine shop (HCN, 10/21/1876)
–Advertisement (HCN, 11/4/1876)
–Notes about him (HCN, 11/25/1876)
HIGGINS, B. P.
–Builds an addition to art gallery opposite this office; lives on 11th,
accident with clothes line (HCN, 7/7/1877)
–Correction: will move to Bertsch store west of present place (HCN,
7/14/1877)
–Completes his move (HCN, 8/18/1877)
–A paragraph about him; later issue has slight correction (HCN,
12/22/1877)
HIGGINS, J. E. (photographer)
– (Located) opposite HCN which is at 52 Eighth St. (HCN, 10/18/1874)
–Has been taking views of Eighth St. (HCN, 12/11/1875)

–Taking photos of old settlers including Van Raalte (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Patents a butter tub and a fish box (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Photo of the city taken from the top of VanLandegend’s block (HCN,
7/15/1876)
–Patent is approved (HCN, 7/22/1876)
–Has a photo of Van Raalte (HCN, 9/16/1876)
–Butter tub is successful (HCN, 10/7/1876)
–Higgins (reported) sold to F. E. Payne (OCT, 3/25/1892)
HIGHWAYS (also see ROADS)
–Law about planting trees (HCN, 4/18/1907)
–Asphalt highway fifteen feet wide from Chicago to St of Mackinaw
discussed (HCN, 1/9/1913)
–State to pay route through city (HCN, 1/22/1920)
–Details of pike system (earlier papers had tour facts) (HDS, 7/19/1922)
–More on pike tour (HDS, 7/20/1922)
–Top dressing on road (HDS, 8/8/1922)
–Tour manager says “Thanks” (HDS, 8/14/1922)
–Travel has been heavy this summer (HDS, 9/2/1922)
–U.S. 31 to come through (HCN, 11/3/1927)
–Argument as to location (HCN, 11/10/1927)
–Continued (HCN, 11/17/1927)
–Counter-argument (HCN, 12/1/1927)
–New route suggested (HCN, p. 4, 12/22/1927)
–Facts about the highway from Holland to Saugatuck, i.e. U.S. 31 (HES,
5/11/1929)
–Plans received for widening grade of US 31 six miles NW of city (HES,
3/4/1932)
–M40 from Hamilton to Holland one of the worst roads in Michigan (HES,
5/24/1934)
–First road improvement for Holland to be US 31 between Holland and
Saugatuck (HES, 5/24/1934)
–17 years ago (1923) M-21 is now partly built (HDS, 10/25/1940)
–Paving of M-40 from Holland to Hamilton will be completed this fall
(HES, 8/19/1935)
–Grace Construction Company start US 31 project between Holland and
Saugatuck (HS, 9/12/1935)
–1500 feet concrete poured on US 31 between Holland and Saugatuck (HS,
9/29/1935)
–Finest stretch of M-40 1 mi in town, trees cut and hills leveled at
river (HES 11/11/1935)
–Completed M-40 between Holland and Hamilton opened to traffic this week
(HES, 12/9/1935)
–Celebration August 11th of opening US 31 to Saugatuck (Blue Star Hwy?)
(HCN, 8/6/1936)
–Serious traffic problem at Christian high school corner; many details
(HCN, 8/27/1936 and 9/3/1936)
–Construction of new M-40 bridge across Kalamazoo River south of Hamilton
(HES, 11/16/1937)
–Michigan State highway commissioner informs businessmen of M-21
improvements details (HES 1/7/1938)
–Beltline around Holland is proposed (HCN, 11/2/1939)
–New highway plans revealed and survey (HES, 2/8/1940)
–State is looking for help in building roads (HES, 8/28/1940)

–First link of “super” M-21 to be constructed (HES, 10/2/1940)
–O.S. route planned; map (HES, 2/14/1941)
–New road to be built, U.S. 31 and M-30 (HES, 8/19/1941)
–Bypass to begin around Holland (HCN and HES?, 8/21/1941)
–Highway to be graded and developed (HES, 12/18/1941)
–Want 4 land highway to Muskegon (HCN, 1/17/1946)
–U.S. 31 being relocated (HCN, 5/22/1947)
–Map of the old highway and the proposed bypass on U.S. 31 (HCN,
10/30/1947)
–U.S. 31 going north is being done (HES, 6/1/1950)
–Highway to West Olive is being built (HES, 7/7/1950)
–M-21 dedication set for Friday (HES, 7/28/1950)
–Photo of West Olive segment (HES, 8/10/1950)
–Bypass to be delayed (HCN, 10/5/1950)
–Some U.S. 31 widening approved (HES and HCN, 11/16/1950)
–Widening of U.S. 31 noted by coun. (Washington Blvd. from 32nd St.)
(HES, 12/7/1950)
–U.S. 31 will be widened from 28th to 32nd Sts. (HES, 1/4/1951)
–Work begins south of 32nd St. (HES, 4/5/1951)
–U.S. 31 at 32nd St. is completed (HES, 5/10/1951)
–U.S. 31 bypass promised; details (HES, 1/5/1952; HCN, 1/10/1952)
–Contract for south bypass (HES, 7/31/1952)
–From 28th to 13th to be widened (HES, 10/6/1952)
–Trunk route in the city (HCN, 10/16/1952)
–Photo of railroad at 40th St. (HES, 12/13/1952)
–Some facts (HES, 4/14/1953)
–Highway being built north from West Olive; photo (HCN, 5/27/1953)
–Bypass M-21 work is begun in Zeeland (HES, 12/19/1953)
–Bypass at Zeeland being built for Vriesland (HCN, 12/24/1953)
–There is a review of the highway building here in past year (HES,
1/4/1954)
–Facts about local highway construction; many projects (HCN, 1/7/1954)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/24/1954)
–Photo of bypass around Holland (HES, 7/1/1954)
–Photo and facts about bridge at 16th St. and 104th Ave. (HES, 7/9/1954)
–Bypass from M-21 around Holland going ahead; constr. (HES and HCN,
7/15/1954)
–Holland Rendering plant destroyed by fire to clear ground for highway
(HES, 7/24/1954)
–Bridge at Adams and 104th Ave. is complete; photo (HES, 8/6/1954)
–Concrete poured for bypass (HES, 8/7/1954; HCN, 8/12/1954)
–Photo and facts (HES, 89/26/1954)
–Business route through Holland to be kept (HES, 10/7/1954)
–Bypass is open (HES, 12/7/1954)
–Divided highways soon (HES, 6/24/1955)
–Photo (HES, 6/25/1955)
–Repairs noted (HES, 7/30/1955)
–M 21 and U.S. 31 interchange plans; M 21 bypass at Zeeland (HES,
9/9/1955)
–Changes made in local routing (HES, 10/26/1955)
–County improvements noted (HES, 11/23/1955)
–New speed limits are set (HES, 2/2/1956)
–Map to show proposed improvements to M21 at Zeeland (HES, 3/1/1956; HCN,
3/6/1956)

–Lilac lane proposal and development (HES, 7/24/1956)
–Photo and facts about M21 paving (HES, 7/27/1956)
–25 years ago: 9 miles of divided highway opened on U.S. 31; cloverleaf
(HES, 3/15/1983)
–Eastbound section of M 21 partly finished (HES, 8/17/1956)
–Almost complete M 21 (HES, 8/30/1956)
–Paving of M21 expected to be complete by end of week (HES, 9/3/1956)
–M21 bypass to open (HES, 10/16/1956)
–Historical facts regarding state’s highways (HES, 11/3/1/956)
–Trunk routes are fixed (HES, 11/14/1956)
–Plans are revealed (HES, 2/4/1957)
–More facts about highway improvement (HES, 3/2/1957)
–Highway to be developed north of Holland (HCN, 12/12/1957)
–Bridges by Lamb (HCN, 1/9/1958)
–U.S. 31 and M21 interchange is now open (HCN, 9/3/1959)
–17 years ago: Bypass from M-21 to U.S. 31 at 48th delayed indefinitely
(HES, 9/25/1967)
–Interstate map is shown (HCN, 6/30/1960)
–25 years ago: I-196 to U.S. 31 bypass will soon be open; route numbers
change (HES, 2/22/1989)
–16th St. is widened at U.S. 31 (HCN, 7/30/1964)
–Preliminary plans for I 196 from Holland to Grandville discussed (HES,
1/21/1965)
–Map of proposed highway from Holland to Grandville discussed (HES,
3/31/1965)
–I-196 route is discussed (HES, 4/10/1965)
–Construction facts (HES, 6/2/1965)
–U.S. 31 and M-21 at 8th St. (HES, 6/25/1965)
–Cement being poured (HES, 7/20/1965)
–Changes made in plans (HES, 9/16/1965)
–Much construction to begin in 1967 (HES, 11/4/1965)
–Traffic lights at 8th St., 16th St., & M-40 (HES, 3/17/1966)
–Traffic signals at bypass are set (HES, 4/7/1966)
–Some delay on construction inside the city (HES, 5/4/1966)
–Signals at roads are almost ready (HES, 8/4/1966)
–Most of I-196 is open (HES, 12/23/1966)
–Signals are in place; photo (HES, 1/6/1967)
–Begin operation (HES, 1/17/1967)
HILLEBRANDS, A. J.
–A fire at this home is put out (HCN, 4/17/1880)
–Obituary (HCN, 3/7/1896)
HISLOP, DR. R.
–Comes to town (HCN, 7/14/1886)
HISTORY, HOLLAND, OTTAWA AND MUSKEGON COUNTIES
–Illustrated history of Ottawa and Muskegon counties to be done (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–H. R. Page Co. working on histories of Ottawa and Muskegon counties
(HCN, 10/1/1881)
–When city hall is opened some of the early history is recounted (HCN,
3/8/1884)
–Summary of this year’s events (HCN, 2/6/1886)

–1 1/2 columns of facts about Holland, Macatawa, etc. (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Has other such facts based on other newspapers’ comments (HCN,
7/17/1886)
–Summary of past year by month (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–Article telling about Holland’s population, townships, manufactories
(HCN, 4/23/1888)
–History of 1st election 40 years ago, details of countryside (HCN,
3/30/1889)
–3 column speech by G. J. Diekema (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Extensive history and local color article, including industry of time
(HCN, 9/28/1889)
–Detailed history of 1847 Van Raalte colony by Mrs. H. D. Post (HCN
1/30/1903)
–Letter from A. Temple received by DBK Van Raalte about fire of 1871
(HCN, 11/2/1905)
–Hewing Holland from wilderness a Herculean task (HDS, 9/23/1909)
–Article on “What Is Holland?”; some photos and facts (HDS, 6/14/1921)
–Speech by Mayor Stephen covers many names, facts about Holland history
(HDS, 3/23/1922)
–Prize-winning essay on early history of Holland; many facts (HDS,
6/24/1922)
–G. J. Diekema, Rev. P. Moerdyk give historical addresses regarding
ideals (HDS, 10/18/1922)
–Lucas article about Van Raalte in Michigan History magazine, prior steps
in Netherlands (HDS, 2/26/1923)
–Columbia doctor says not religion but economics reason to emigrate (HDS,
6/29/1923)
–150,000 booklets advertising Holland with 57 photos mailed out (HDS,
4/30/1924)
–First State Bank began 35 years ago; 1889 setting and scene (HES,
12/9/1924)
–Arnold Mulder article for Goodrich Line (HCN, 12/20/1928)
–Holland booklet fits regular size envelope; many photos (HCN, 5/1/1924)
–Facts about Cappon & Bertsch, BPW; shoe, basket and umbrella companies,
mill (HDS, 3/31/1926)
–Facts in Progress Edition on industry, building, education, church,
retail, munic. (7/10/1929)
–History of hatbands (HES, 12/18/1930)
–S.A.R. plans to found historical home for preserving early documents
(HES, 4/9/1934)
–Drive for new members in Netherlands Pioneer & Historical foundation
(HES, 4/11/1938)
–J. Weber reminisces about Holland visit 32 years ago (HCN, 9/29/1938)
–W. Brouwer appointed “Voorsinger” for 92nd anniversary program about
city’s beginning (HES, 2/6/1939)
–More historical markers considered, Centennial Park, Hope, Western
Seminary (HES, 5/25/1967)
–Much history trivia in Tulip Time edition of Sentinel (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Many history facts, diverse, in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/14/1969)
HOBBY SHOW
Model trains at 2nd annual show in Netherlands Museum (HES,
3/1/1950)
Camera slub to show (HES, 3/8/1950)

Waffle weave rug shown (HES, 3/9/1950)
Opens today (HES, 3/13/1950)
Facts (HES, 3/14/1950)
Record crowds (HES, 3/16/1950)
Photo of people lined up to enter (HES, 3/18/1950)
To be soon; includes model RR (HES, 4/18/1951)
Ship model to be entered (HES, 5/4/1951)
Radio station attracts many (HES, 5/12/1951)
HOLWERDA, RAYMOND
–15 years ago: Resigns as principal of Holland Christian High after 32
years (HES, 5/7/1984)
H.O.H. SOCIETY (HOLLANDSCHE ONNDERLINGE HULPVEREENING)
––Has name of this organization, officers, etc. (HCN, 11/2/1911)
–Name written out and other facts (HCN, 10/19/1916)
–Facts (HCN, 11/7/1916)
–Welcome to soldiers (HCN, 12/11/1919)
–Stages a debate on capital punishment; another debate next month (HCN,
2/9/1922)
–To have picnic; Frank Brieve, president (HCN, 8/3/1922)
–800 go on H.O.H. picnic at Bender’s beach (HCN, 8/10/1922)
–17 years ago (1924) name is Dutch phrase for “aid and fellowship” (HCN,
3/26/1941)
–50th anniversary celebration (HCN, 3/27/1924)
–20th anniversary and history (HCN, 11/10/1927)
–To give program (HCN, 12/29/1927)
–Invites women (HCN, 11/28/1928)
–Disbanded; noted in Archives’ Verschure file
HOEDEMAKER
–Will preach in Reformed churches; grandson of Pfanstiehl (HCN,
8/26/1882)
–Long paragraph on departure meetings for this reverend brother (HCN,
9/16/1882)
–A suicide in New York City, son of pastor? (HCN, 6/6/1889)
HOEK, JOHN
–Reports death, age 65 (HCN, 9/21/1889)
HOEKJE
–Name signifies a small corner (HES, 1/26/1938)
HOERMAN, CARL
–Dunes painter dies (HCN, 11/10/1955)
HOEZEE, PETER
–Of Vriesland, falls off hay and dies; former “flatboatman” for colony
(HCN, 3/27/1880)
–Facts revised (HCN, 4/3/1880)
HOFFMAN, PETER
–Bought out barber shop of Henry Conkright on River St. (HCN, 4/28/1888)

HOFFMASTER, P. J.
–Facts about the man (HES, 3/20/1951)
HOFMAN, MRS. CONRAD
–Dies at 75 years (HCN, 7/9/1887)
HOFMAN, JOHN
–Dies in North Holland, age 56 (HCN, 2/7/1891)
HOFSTRA, W. S.
–New Clothing House (opposite Van Raalte Boot & Shoe store at 82 8th)
(HCN, 9/22/1877)
–Decoration Day celebrated with parade of firemen, etc. (HCN, 6/2/1877)
–St. Patrick’s Day observed here by Hollanders, as any other day (HCN,
3/23/1878)
–Decoration Day reported in ¾ column (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Note on 4th of July boat rides on Black Lake, harbor (HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Fourth of July celebrations noted, mostly trips to the harbor and dunes
(HCN, 7/6/1878)
–Column on Decoration Day, 1882 (poor); see also Nagelkirk (HCN,
6/3/1882)
–Fourth of July passed quietly as we celebrated our 106th anniversary
(HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Citizens are soliciting funds for a celebration on Fourth of July (HCN,
6/14/1884)
–Close of Memorial Day exercises, an excursion on steamer Macatawa (HCN,
5/29/1886)
–Notes on July 4th celebration, most people went to Mac on steamer (HCN,
7/4/1886)
–Halloween quiet in city bulletin board from Breymans jewelry store moved
(HCN, 11/5/1887)
–Has special with Christmas (ads?) etc. also abundant pictures (HCN,
12/24/1887)
–Valentine's Day next week, look for tokens of regard (HCN, 2/11/1888)
–St. Valentines observed Valentine boxes located in classrooms of schools
(HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Special fares and activities listed for Labor Day (HCN, 9/5/1891)
–Rush of people did not come because of cool weather; act. given (HCN,
9/12/1891)
–Memorial Day committees listed (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–Photographer did views of Memorial Day parade, beginning at 8th and
River (OCT, 6/3/1892)
–Most union men went elsewhere for Labor Day parading (HCN, 9/10/1892)
–Large parade by students on Columbus Day (HCN, 10/23/1892)
–The menu of the New City Hotel is given for Christmas 1893 (OCT,
12/25/1893)
–Committees listed for Memorial Day 1895 (OCT, 5/17/1895)
–Lists program at Pilgrim Home Cemetery and college for Memorial Day
(OCT, 5/24/1895)
–Details of Memorial Day program (OCT, 5/31/1895)
–Advertisement for July 4th events (OCT, 6/28/1895)
–President’s birthday dinner in Lansing for SAR and Sons of Union
Veterans (HCN, 2/22/1896)
–Memorial Day plans are begun (OCT, 5/15/1896)

–Committees appointed for Memorial Day celebration (OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Memorial Day parade line of march given (OCT, 5/29/1896)
–Facts of Memorial Day celebration; also W. R. Corps. celebration (OCT,
6/5/1896)
–G. J. Diekema made a good Memorial Day speech, many fine ideas (HCN,
6/6/1896)
–Memorial Day, 1897; list of all speakers since 1875 (HCN, 6/5/1897)
–Plans are moving ahead for semi-centennial celebration (OCT, 7/23/1897)
–Lists all divisions of parade, program of events; extensive coverage
(HCN, 8/27/1897)
–Plans made for Memorial Day, 1899; committees named (OCT, 5/19/1899)
–Description of events (OCT, 6/2/1899)
–Lineup given for 4th of July parade, fireworks are listed (OCT,
6/30/1899)
–Details of 4th of July festivities and parade (OCT, 7/7/1899)
–Halloween pranks include taking barbershop’s carr. block to basement
(HCN, 11/1/1901)
–Mayor DeRoo says a little Halloween fun okay, no malicious injury (HCN,
10/30/1903)
–With Valentine’s Day mail expected to be heavy (HCN, 2/14/1907)
–Local Grand Army Post interrupted of Memorial Day exercises due to rain
(HCN, 6/3/1909)
–Holland to observe Christmas Day, residents gathering around trees in
park (HES, 12/24/1931)
–Flag Day celebrates adoption of Stars & Stripes on 6/14/1777 (HES,
6/13/1932)
–Holland preparing to pause to celebrate 15th anniversary of end of WW
(HES, 11/10/1933)
–Flag Day celebrated with scores of flags flying from business and
residences (HS, 6/1/41934)
–Painting of Holland’s 1897 semi-centennial, the arch and GAR men (HCN,
2/4/1937)
–Stores may close for Armistice Day; banks and city hall will close (HES,
11/6/1934)
–New Year’s celebrations involve services at several churches (HES,
12/31/1934)
–Guests of honor at Hope College Sunday before Memorial Day John R. Douma
(HS, 5/22/1936)
–Family dinners and church services featured observance of Thanksgiving
Day (HES, 11/26/1937)
– Thanksgiving dinner at Holland City Mission record attendance of 350
(HES, 11/26/1937)
–Two community carol services usher in Christmas holiday (HES,
12/24/1937)
–Crowd of 2000 come to Netherlands Museum for arrival of St. Nick (HES,
12/16/1941)
–Christmas Eve carol sing attended by large crowd; many names (HES,
12/23/1940)
–Christmas home lighting festival sponsored by HC. of C., BPW (HES,
12/28/1940)
–Dutch pageant for St. Nicholas (HES, 12/6/1941)
–Photo; group plans to do pageant next year (HES, 12/8/1941)
–Holland residents settle for local Christmas trees in gas shortage (HES,
11/13/1943)

–Good business in Christmas trees (HCN, 12/22/1949)
HOLKEBOER, E. S.
–Contractor seriously injured in fall at house under construction,
resting (HCN, 8/15/1903)
HOLKEBOER, HENRY
–Takes printing position in Battle Creek (HCN, 6/7/1890)
HOLKEBOER, MRS. O.
–Death (OCT, 1/27/1893)
HOLLAND, HISTORY
–Ottawa County Register has Hx of Holland from 1847-1857 (6/6/1861)
–Review of history and economics of city, list of industries and products
(HCN, 2/5/1877)
–13 skulls and other bones found, buried before city laid out (HCN,
9/25/1880)
–Visitor praises town, deplores vacant pulpit in 1st Reformed Church
(HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Full column on growth and prosperity which are evident (HCN, 11/15/1882)
–Report on city development from Grand Rapids Democrat (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Reports on local Holland as reported in a Grand Rapids paper (HCN,
8/9/1884)
–Article from Grand Rapids Herald telling nice things about Holland,
facts on quarry (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Tour of Holland by Van Schelven and Diekema notes many good features
(HCN, 8/1/1885)
–Incorporated as city in 1867, limits 2 miles east to west, 1 mile north
to south (HCN, 6/28/1886)
–What Holland needs: capital, enforcement, people, school, etc. (HCN,
1/3/1887)
–Facts about the city as annual settlement pages (?) (HCN, 3/26/1887)
–Peregrination about town reveals flaws, prosperity, etc. (HCN, 8/1/1887)
–Editor says what city limits should be (HCN, 10/15/1887)
–Charter comm discussed putting section in new charter of telephone rates
(HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Looks much the same as it did before 1871 fire 20 years ago (HCN,
5/5/1890)
–Good article by Mayor Yates at Hope’s 25th anniversary; facts about
Holland (HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Tells of article in Grand Rapids Democrat of March 26 (HCN, 4/2/1892)
–G. Van Schelven reports what is and what should be done in city (HCN,
5/28/1892)
–Reincorporated by senate and enlarged; new charter (OCT, 3/3/1893)
–Report by editor on merits of city: schools, churches, weather, commerce
(OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Minutes of township of 1849 (HCN, 3/25/1909)
–Some historical facts plus biography of Westveer (HDS, 1/22/1912)
–Facts of history regarding 1847; long column (HDS, 3/11/1912)
–Good brief history (HCN, 9/18/1912)
–Included in extensive Post article on Ottawa County (HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Good summary by G. J. Diekema tells of origins, etc. with post office Hx
(HCN, 12/17/1914)

–Van Schelven article has some 1847 quotes rec. in “Christian
Intelligencer” (HDS, 8/16/1915)
–Summary of good things here (HCN, 3/23/1916)
–Facts about Holland industries in long, significant article, current and
pioneer (HDS, 2/6/1917)
–History pre-fire by A. Visscher; extensive and good (HDS, 3/9/1917; HCN,
3/15/1917)
–Vander Veen tells about building Pillar Church, Kolonie life, Keppel’s
act. (HDS, 8/27/1917)
–Details of locations of early buildings given (HES, 2/3/1923)
–1850s village, death of C. L. Streng who was village clerk 4 terms (HCN,
3/24/1931)
–25th anniversary 1872; facts about this celebration (HES, 5/18/1925)
–1875 birdseye view; buildings are identified (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–List of original settlers, 47 in total (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Including good account by Van Schelven (HCN, 8/12/1876, 8/19/1876,
8/26/1876)
–Historical facts (HCN, 12/15/1877 and 12/22/1877)
–How Mrs. H. D. Post came to Holland in July 1848; details (HCN,
2/22/1881)
–Some historical facts, with biography of Westveer (HDS, 1/22/1912)
–Pre-fire, from 1847 (HDS, 3/9/1917)
–Building locations in 1870s and 1880s in HCN of 1921
HOFMEYER, GERRIT JAN
–Dies in factory accident in Fillmore, age 35; six children (HCN,
6/6/1891)
–Funeral in Overisel (HCN, 6/13/1891)
HOHL, VERNE C.
–Local artist shows work; photo (HES, 7/21/1955)
HOLIDAY INN
–Plans announced (HCN, 1/27/1966)
–Wants cocktail licensing (HCN, 3/17/1966)
–Photo of beginning and facts (HES, 7/18/1966)
–17 years ago: construction 60% complete; outdoor work completed next
week (HES, 11/22/1983)
–Now open at 32nd St. and U.S. 31 (HES, 4/11/1967)
HOLLAND, ADDITIONS
–Notes that area north of Holland should be added to the city proper
(HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Master plan now out, gives details of growth (HCN, 5/21/1953)
–Fact sheet about Holland and the are for planning (HES, 7/25/1953)
–More facts conn. with city planning (HES, 7/30/1953, 8/5/1953, 8/6/1953,
8/12-8/15/1953, 8/24/1953, 8/27/1953)
HOLLAND BISCUIT COMPANY
–B. Arenhorst & Sons making extension 30’ by 50’; 25,000 rusk/qd (OCT,
2/10/1905)
HOLLAND BRICK COMPANY
–Organized; will use Boersma property east of the city (OCT, 5/22/1903)

–Capacity of factory has been doubled of bricks (HCN, 1/18/1906)
–Due to rapid increase necessary for company to increase its force (HCN,
5/17/1906)
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
–Opening for 4th year; C. J. Dregman, proprietor (OCT, 9/3/1897)
–To occupy entire 2nd floor of Bosman Building (OCT and HCN, 8/7/1903)
–To open fall term Tuesday AM next week by A. Hoeksema and J. Dregman
(HDS, 9/1/1927)
HOLLAND BUSINESSMEN’S ASSOCIATION
–Constitution and by-laws (HCN, 11/13/1886)
HOLLAND CABINET SHOP
–New company for radio cabinets (HES, 11/24/1928)
–10 years ago: To merge with Cordonic Manufacturing Co. (HES, 6/3/1930)
HOLLAND CANDY COMPANY
–Hollander, Inc. moving from 131 River to old Chippewa plant, West 16th
(HES, 5/4/1936)
HOLLAND CANNING COMPANY
–Excavating for building (HCN, 3/21/1912)
–Busy; details (HCN, 6/20/1912)
–Very busy (HCN, 7/30/1914)
–Expanding (HCN, 3/2/1916)
–In bankruptcy (HDS, 12/9/1926)
–Trustees determined (HDS, 12/22/1926)
–Purchased by Holland Motor Express (HES, 9/18/1934)
HOLLAND CARVING & MOLDING COMPANY
–Articles of Association filed (OCT, 6/12/1903)
–Owners listed plus other facts (OCT, 7/17/1903)
–Dissolution (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Articles of Association filed; facts (OCT, 8/26/1904)
–On 8th St. near Allegan branch of the Pere Marquette (OCT, 11/11/1904)
–Will expand its factory (OCT, 12/2/1904)
HOLLAND CELERY TRANSPLANTER
–See MANUFACTURERS & MANUFACTURING
HOLLAND CHAIR CO.
–Formed (HCN, 4/8/1920)
–Serious fire (HDS, 5/6/1920)
–Capitalized for $100,000; facts (HCN, 12/2/1922)
–To build larger factory (HCN, 9/21/1922)
–Bankruptcy (HCN, 2/23/1928)
–In receivership (HDS, 2/29/1928)
HOLLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
–Is formed, will build at 6th and College St. (or Central?) (HDS,
3/19/1912; HCN, 3/21/1912)
–Building is begun (HCN, 3/28/1912)
–Nearly complete (HCN, 4/4/1912)

HOLLAND CHIMNEY CO.
–Story of its beginning and history (HDS, 4/2/1926)
–Salesmen from many states at meeting here (HDS, 1/7/1927)
–Salesmen meet (HCN, 1/13/1927)
–Facts and long story from a published brochure (HDS, 7/30/1927)
–Some facts about company (HDS, 11/8/1927)
HOLLAND & CHICAGO TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
–Meeting of stockholders (OCT, 2/10/1893)
HOLLAND CITY
–888 acres in city, $77,000 assessed value; $93,000 personal effects
(HCN, 11/9/1872)
–Chartered in 1867, population about 3,000; 14,000 in townships; 5 papers
(HCN, 3/22/1873)
–Detroit Public Leader has write-up about Holland, Michigan (HCN,
9/9/1876)
–City coping with too many dogs; law prevents cruelty to animals (HCN,
1/5/1878)
–Real estate valued at $485,000; personal property $295,000 (HCN,
5/20/1882)
–Population of at least 15,000 in city according to Marion Interstate
Directory (HCN, 1/18/1908)
–Various city interests met regarding exchange of credit paralyzed by
banking (HES, 3/9/1933)
–Boundary to be moved south 765 feet (HDS, 11/18/1920)
–Aldermen still trying to change north boundary of city (HDS, 12/16/1921)
–Township supervisors taking action; people will vote (HDS, 2/16/1921)
–Explanation of why boundary should be changed (HDS, 3/26/1921)
–Boundary change will not cost (HDS, 3/31/1921)
–Township defeats the measure in the balloting (HDS, 4/5/1921)
–Balance sheet made up; many financial details on page 2 (HES, 3/3/1927)
–City now using 8 machines to replace human street sweepers (HDS,
1/5/1928)
–Old and new wards are noted (HCN, 2/9/1928)
–Photo from 2000’ looking west (HCN, 6/27/1929)
–City employees get wage cut (HES, 5/5/1931)
–Population of 18,000 with permanent resort population of 6,000; parks,
beaches (HES, 7/25/1933)
–Geography, local hills, hollows, low spots, etc. (HCN, 1/28/1937)
–Letter explains facts about the city commission (HES, 2/3/1950)
–Many facts about charter (HES, 6/13/1950)
–Large advertisement regarding changes (intervening papers have letters)
(HES, 6/21/1951)
–Defeated at polls (HES, 6/27/1951)
–Facts for planning (HES, 10/2/1953)
–Diagram for planning (HES, 10/6/1953)
–School enrollment projection (HES, 10/10/1953)
–School locations (HES, 10/12/1953)
–Park facts (HES, 10/12/1953, 10/13/1953)
–More park facts (10/27/1953)
–Present development (HES, 10/29/1953)
–Business zones (HES, 10/30/1953)

–Zoning plan (HES, 11/2/1953)
–Facts about air fields, highway, and parks (HES, 11/6/1953)
–Continued facts about sidings, industry, etc. (also 11/20/1953,
11/21/1953, 11/23/1953, 11/24/1953)
HOLLAND CITY COMMON COUNCIL
–Library Committee purchased $100 worth of books, lib. H. D. Post (HCN,
10/9/1880)
–R. A. Schouten, MD, appointed city physician after F. S. Ledeboer, MD
(HCN, 10/9/1880)
–Remaining dog tax money transferred to Public School Fund (HCN,
4/23/1881)
–Provisions made in annual appropriation bill to put in a water system in
city (HCN, 9/15/1883)
HOLLAND CITY (STATE) BANK
–Started by J. Van Putten (HCN, 9/28/1878)
–J. Van Putten is making a vault (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–Has a new safe costing over $1000 (HCN, 1/2/1886)
–Article with facts (HDS, 7/10/1929)
–Early facts; to increase capital (HES, 9/12/1929)
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
–Graduate G. Albers to be bookkeeper for Fritsch & Thompson (HCN,
3/27/1903)
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY
–Advertisement of this brewery owned by Carl Zeeb (HCN, 1/31/1874)
–See A. Seif (HCN, 10/9/1886 and 12/4/1886)
HOLLAND CITY BUTTER TUB COMPANY
–Notes on this company (HCN, 3/3/1877) (earlier note under Higgins
2/17/1877)
–Paragraph on (HCN, 3/10/1877)
–More notes on this company (HCN, 3/24/1877)
–The company is progressing (HCN, 4/14/1877)
–More notes (HCN, 4/28/1877)
–More notes (HCN, 5/26/1877)
–Continued notes (HCN, 6/16/1877)
–Factory of J. Van Putten shipping carloads of products, start up weather
better (HCN, 1/28/1888)
HOLLAND CITY FOUNDRY
–Advertisement, cash for old iron, by Wm. H. Deming (HCN, 12/11/1880)
HOLLAND CITY GAS COMPANY
–Advertisement on front page tells of their limitations (HDS, 1/17/1912)
–All former Council members facing Grand Jury due to earlier problems
(HDS, 1/25/1912)
–Front page advertisement telling of some of the problems (HDS, 2/7/1912)
–Another advertisement telling its problems (HDS, 2/17/1912)
–Almost closed due to lack of coal (HDS, 2/24/1912)
HOLLAND CITY MARBLE WORKS

–R. N. DeMerrells, owner, bought River St. building of H. VanderHaar
(HCN, 3/29/1884)
–Previous owners De Merrel & Bertsch, now Richard N. De Merrill (HCN,
1/31/1885)
–Has a brief note (HCN, 2/5/1887)
HOLLAND CITY MISSION
–Director G. Trotter dies (HES, 9/23/1950)
–Rev. H. J. Kamphouse will direct (HES, 9/15/1951)
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
–Started by Dr. S. L. Morris; first issue quoted 2/24/1872
–Dr. S. L. Morris, Editor; $2.00/year; directories, time tables (HCN,
3/2/1872)
–Takes place of Gazeteer, destroyed in (1871) fire, Republican (HCN,
3/9/1872)
–Moves to 2nd floor of Van Landegend & TerHaar (HCN, 12/21/1872)
–Editor is leaving (HCN, 1/3/1874)
–G. S. Doesburg publishers, G. Van Schelven new editor; policies (HCN,
1/17/1874)
–History, founder (HCN, 11/6/1880)
–Editor plea for support and subscriptions to only paper in colony in
England (HCN, 1/1/1881)
–Has office at Van Landegends block (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–Price of paper is going to $2/year (HCN, 12/21/1881)
–Press was broken but repaired by two local artisans (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Otto J. Doesburg gives up his ownership; a long paragraph (HCN,
2/11/1882)
–Wm. H. Rogers is new editor and publisher (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Editor asks for payment of subscriptions (HCN, 8/19/1882)
–To move 2 doors west to store (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Will move next week to former jewelry store building of J. Albers (HCN,
6/9/1883)
–(HCN, 7/14/1883)
–At 52 Eighth St. (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Has paragraph of compliments from De Grondwet (HCN, 2/14/1885)
–G. Vyn of North Carolina called at City News office this week (HCN,
7/5/1886)
–Sale of News to Lewis Mulder of De Grondwet; John C. Post, editor (HCN,
7/23/1888)
–HCN 10/13/1888—missing
–Editor says he will now emphasize local news, work to build up city
(HCN, 11/17/1888)
–HCN 12/8/1888 and HCN 3/23/1889 are missing
HOLLAND CIVIC ORCHESTRA
–Formerly Weller orchestra; facts (HES, 1/10/1928)
–Former Weller orchestra; details (HES, 2/4/1928)
HOLLAND COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
–See HES for 5/17/1951 and 5/26/1951
–Facts (HES, 8/21/1952)
–Facts in Council minutes (HES 8/25/1952)
–Facts about Greater Holland Community Foundation (HES, 1/17/1957)

–Facts; new officers (HCN, 1/23/1964)
–Annual meeting and facts (HES, 8/10/1965)
HOLLAND DEMOCRATS AND GREENBACKERS
–Slate announced from Ottawa County Convention (HCN, 9/4/1880)
HOLLAND DEMOUNTABLE WHEEL COMPANY
–Formed; details of company and wheel (HCN and HDS, 3/8/1917)
HOLLAND DIECASTING
–To expand (HCN, 2/20/1964)
–Officers listed (HES, 3/10/1969)
HOLLAND EVENING SENTINEL (see NEWSPAPERS)
HOLLAND FAIR
–Holland fair of September not be hold on new grounds, extensive
improvements (HCN, 5/3/1906)
–Premium list published (HCN, 9/18/1906)
HOLLAND FISH & GAME CLUB (also see HUNTING)
–Over $1,800 given to purchase property for rearing game fish in ponds
(HDS, 1/12/1928)
–West Michigan Field Day to be held August 24th at club (HDS, 8/1/1929)
–Experiment planting of fingerlings from Conservation Park called
“success” (HDS, 9/19/1929)
–Club proposes costly relocation of Black River bridge, tabled for now
(HES, 11/7/1929)
–Club took 7 tons of carp from Black Lake yesterday; 2nd haul of year
(HDS, 1/23/1930)
–Club engaged in fish planting (HCN, 1/21/1932)
–Club will resume custom of annual banquet this spring (HES, 1/12/1934)
–Carp introduced (HCN, 7/16/1936)
–Sam Althuis has high score in trapshooting match (HES, 8/16/1937)
–Organization of state’s conservation clubs includes Holland delegates
(HES, 10/26/1937)
–Lake Macatawa a designated pike lake; closed to all fishing until 5/1
(HES, 3/9/1938)
–10 tons of sheepshead caught off Chippewa Pt. in Lake Macatawa (HES,
3/24/1938)
–Banquet plans for Amway on 3/13/1941 (HES, 3/5/1941)
–Over 700 coming to banquet (HES, 3/12/1941)
–Anniversary banquet to be held in Holland Christian High School gym,
featuring non-rationed chicken (HES, 3/18/1944)
–Big meeting (HES, 1/23/1952)
–To work on new clubhouse on the road to Zeeland; facts (HES, 1/30/1953)
–Officers are listed (HES, 2/4/1953)
–Have fish fry at VFW clubhouse (HES, 2/6/1953)
–Family picnic plans (HES, 8/11/1953)
–Facts (HES, 8/17/1953)
–Officers and facts (HES, 2/5/1954)
–Dinner (HES, 11/4/1955)
–Fishing rodeo (HES, 8/4/1956)
–Nature trail is open on Paw Paw Dr. (HES, 6/16/1965)

–Working to repair boat ramp on Ottawa Blvd. (HES, 6/28/1965)
–Drain ponds; some rainbow trout (HES, 7/21/1965)
–Clean out pond (HES, 8/19/1967)
–Fishing tug is stuck in the ice; Coast Guard called (HES, 2/14/1968)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/15/1968)
–Alewives discussed (HES, 4/6/1968)
–Plans made (HES, 4/13/1968)
–Coho catch is increasing; 6 lb. and 7 lb. (HES, 6/12/1968)
HOLLAND FISHING ROD COMPANY (also known as HOLLAND ROD COMPANY)
–Organized; fishing rods; taking over line of Holland Sporting Goods Mfg.
(HDS, 3/15/1912)
–Holland Rod Company formed (HCN, 3/21/1912)
–Included on Interurban pages (Grand Rapids Herald, 5/18/1912)
–To move to St. Joseph (HCN, 9/25/1913)
–Men to go too (HCN, 10/9/1913)
–Now in St. Joseph (HCN, 2/11/1915)
HOLLAND FUEL COMPANY
–Buys 2,000 cds of wood in Jamestown; loading at Holleman’s (OCT,
10/9/1903)
“THE HOLLANDER” (NEWSPAPER)
–Wm. Benjaminse is the editor (HCN, 3/11/1882)
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
–Company expects to start new factory December 1 (HCN, 11/1/906)
–First mention of this company and how it came to be here (HCN,
7/26/1906)
–Articles of Incorporation filed; listing stockholders, officers (HCN,
8/9/1906)
–Construction contract (HCN, 8/23/1906)
–Petition city for permission for railroad side track (HCN, 9/6/1906)
–Expects to start December 1st in new factory (HCN, 11/1/1906)
–H. Landwehr moves here from Ohio (HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Enlarging plant (HCN, 10/24/1907)
–Banquet in Grand Rapids (HCN, 1/2/1908)
–Officers, representatives and leading dealers met at Hotel Pantlind
outline campaign (HCN, 1/2/1908)
–Progressing; story and facts (HCN, 3/19/1908)
–Serious fire (HCN, 4/23/1908)
–Resuming operations (HCN, 5/14/1908)
–Enlarges plant (HCN, 7/9/1908)
–New officers and managers, change in ownership (HCN, 10/28/1909)
–Trolley system for castings (HCN, 12/29/1910)
–Making addition to factory (HCN, 5/11/1911)
–Now incorporated as $100,000 company (HCN, 10/19/1911)
–Advertisement (HCN, 12/25/1912)
–Has large advertisement (HDS, 3/19/1913)
–Relief fund for Ohio flood (HDS, 3/27/1913)
–Sends aluminum models of furnaces by mail to managers (HDS, 9/8/1913;
HCN, 9/11/1913)
–Convention of employees (HDS, 1/15/1914)
–Banquet; toastmaster A. H. Landwehr (HDS, 1/17/1941; HCN, 1/22/1914)

–To make substantial addition; 2 paragraphs of plans (HDS, 6/4/1914)
–Facts about baseball team (HCN, 8/15/1914)
–Some ideas on value (HCN, 8/27/1914)
–Postma to build addition; facts about their business (HDS, 10/14/1914;
HCN, 10/15/1914)
–To enlarge (HDS, 11/2/1915)
–Frank Dyke gets contract to build an addition to the foundry (HDS,
11/8/1915)
–Addition; relief society meets (HCN, 11/11/1915)
–Advertisement with furnace (HCN, 12/16/1915)
–Molding machines now being constructed (HDS, 2/8/1941, 25 years ago)
–Has machine making molds rather than hand-making them (HDS 2/12/1916;
HCN 2/17/1916)
–Small fire caused by foundry; fire department comes but employees put it
out (HCN, 7/13/1916)
–Another addition (HCN, 7/20/1916)
–Story about furnace company’s baseball team’s defeats (HCN, 8/3/1916)
–Has exhibits at fair; details (HDS, 9/14/1916)
–Good employees to receive 5% bonus for wk after October 1 (HDS,
9/29/1916; 10/17/1950)
–25 years ago: Foundry addition will double capacity, 60’ by 230’ (HDS,
10/5/1916; 10/2/1941)
–Council lets company use part of 21st St. for foundry (HDS, 10/7/1941;
HCN, 10/12/1916; 10/4/1941)
–Furnace unit is given to Holland High School for study (HDS, 10/18/1916)
–To increase capital stock to $400,000 (HDS, 11/28/1916; HCN, 11/30/1916)
–To build branch in Cedar Rapids, Iowa (HCN and HDS, 12/28/1916)
–Has service station for complaints (HCN, 1/4/1917)
–Employee sues (HDS, 1/18/1917)
–Details of business last month (HDS, 5/5/1917)
–Great volume of business; details (HCN, 5/10/1917)
–To advertise on dune (Dewey Hill) in Grand Haven (HCN, 5/24/1917)
–Gives 300 hams to employees (HCN, 12/6/1917)
–Many sales (HCN, 4/19/1917)
–Is scheduled in new factory baseball league; 2 articles (HCN, 5/10/1917)
–Article tells of Kolla and Landwehr purchase of business (HDS,
9/15/1917, HCN, 9/20/1917)
–Closed for lack of fuel; Landwehr says Holland war contracts possible
(HCN, 1/17/1918)
–Full page advertisement for soldiers and war support (HCN, 4/11/1918)
–Employees get paid holidays (HDS, 6/22/1918, HCN, 6/27/1918)
–Declares dividend; does more than $2 million business (HDS, HCN,
1/30/1918)
–Installed in Methodist Episcopal Church (HCN, 1/30/1919)
–Adds Chris Becker as manager (HCN, 2/20/1919)
–Landwehr’s plan and advertisement to boost business on $ day; story of
3’ ck (HCN, HDS, 3/6/1919)
–Expanding, more building plans (HCN, 3/27/1919)
–Has banquet for employees (HDS, 5/14/1919)
–Magazine advertisements, with word “Holland”, incl. “Country Gentleman”
(HDS, 5/27/1919)
–Description of float in 4th of July parade; many details (HCN,
7/10/1919)
–$2 million business last year (HCN, 8/7/1919)

–Facts given on volume of business (HCN, 10/9/1919)
–To give 285 store brand hams to employees for Thanksgiving Day (HDS,
11/24/1919)
–Banquet (HCN, 12/4/1919)
–Relief Society elects officers (HCN, 12/25/1919)
–Builds addition (HCN, 4/8/1920)
–Has medical service for employees, doctor and office; details (HDS,
4/28/1920)
–Company picnic, many details (HCN, 6/24/1920)
–At Holland fair with recording (HCN, 9/23/1920)
–Opens new foundry (HCN, 9/30/1920)
–Halloween party (HCN, 11/4/1920)
–Relief Society meeting (HCN, 11/11/1920)
–Giving 4,000 lbs. of hams (HCN, 11/25/1920)
–Gives hams to employees (HCN, 11/25/1920)
–Landwehr says to buy more and help the economy (HDS, 1/22/1921)
–Landwehr says need for permanent chamber of commerce (HDS, 1/25/1921)
–Note about a large advertisement in the Chicago Sunday Tribune regarding
growth and volume (around 6/19/1921)
–Landwehr entertains; company picnic (HCN, 8/11/1921)
–Pays for education premiums at fair (HCN, 10/20/1921)
–Kolla visits Marshal Foch of France (HCN, 11/10/1921)
–Relief society has banquet; employees get hams for Thanksgiving (HCN,
12/1/1921)
–Has best year in history; good story (HES, 12/27/ 1921)
–Bonus checks (HES, 12/28/1921)
–Annual results given at banquet; preacher gets bonus check (HCN,
12/29/1921)
–Girls have party (HCN, 1/26/1922)
–Advertisement in many newspapers with only Holland on U.S. map; good
story (HDS, 2/6/1922)
–Large full-page advertisement in national papers; Holland only city on
page, facts (HCN, 2/9/1922)
–“Appreciation” Week (HDS, 4/6/1922)
–Salesmen’s convention in Holland (HCN, 4/19/1922)
–Kolla takes European trip (HCN, 5/11/1922)
–Kolla returns from Europe (HCN, 8/3/1922)
–Annual picnic (HCN, 8/17/1922?)
–Picnic details (HDS, 8/21/1922)
–Picnic (HCN, 8/24/1922)
–Gives money prizes at fair (HCN, 10/5/1922)
–Special meeting to increase the amount of stock (HCN, 11/9/1922)
–Advertisement (HDS, 12/6/1922 and 12/18/1922)
–Gift to City Mission of $450 (HCN, 12/14/1922)
–Selma Landwehr facts (HCN, 1/11/1923)
–Landwehr begins Holland Maid Co. (HCN, 2/8/1923)
–Good advertisement (HCN, 5/10/1923)
–Picnic outing at Jenison Park; details (HCN, 6/28/1923)
–Article in “Factory” tells about workers, factory work; another on
unionizing (HCN, 7/26/1923)
–Labor organizers not very successful 17 years ago (1923) (HES, 8/3/1940)
–To give $100 for education at fair (HCN, 8/23/1923)
–1923 (17 years ago) 4th Annual Furnace picnic (HDS, 7/1/1940)

–To have good basketball team this year (HDS, 10/23/1923; HCN,
10/25/1923)
–Plans for new hotel (HCN, 11/1/1923)
–Annual employee banquet (HCN, 11/22/1923)
–Kalamazoo Star says to play Holland Furnace basketball; hotel details
(HCN, 12/12/1923)
–Basketball team wins again (no more basketball items to be listed) (HCN,
12/20/1923)
–Party for foreman (HCN, 12/27/1923)
–10 years ago (1923) booklet “The Warm Friend” published; stock sale
(HDS, 12/30/1933)
–Suit against Kolla regarding castings; hotel facts; wants to play New
York team (HCN, 1/4/1924)
–Hotel builders organize (HCN, 1/10/1924)
–8th and Central Ave. (site) purchased (HCN, 1/17/1924)
–Wants lower rail rates (HCN, 1/24/1924)
–Landwehr has article in a national magazine (HCN, 2/21/1924)
–1924 (17 years ago) Sunday Grand Rapids Herald had article on Furnace
company salesmanship (2/24/1941)
–Same as above and early history (HDS, 2/25/1924; HCN, 2/28/1924)
–Statues are given to owners Landwehr and Kolla; C. Becker tells about
company (HCN, 3/6/1924)
–Column tells about their success via advertising (HDS, 5/24/1924)
–A banner year (HCN, 8/7/1924)
–Paul Landwehr’s speedboat has fire (HCN, 9/4/1924)
–Facts of production and income (HCN, 10/2/1924)
–Landwehr helps Sunnycrest School (HCN, 10/16/1924)
–Strong basketball team (HCN, 12/11/1924)
–Banquet (HCN, 12/18/1924)
–To build plant at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania (HCN and HDS, 3/5/1925)
–80 salesmen fill restaurants, give cabs business; humidifier new attach
(HDS, 3/12/1925)
–Landwehr is president of chamber of commerce (HDS, 3/26/1925)
–Landwehr speech (HCN, 4/22/1925)
–Warm Friend Hotel (HCN, 5/7/1925)
–Full page advertisement in national papers, good local advertisement
(HCN, 5/21/1925)
–Article (HCN, 7/23/1925)
–Advertisement; clean furnace with suction (HCN, 7/30/1925)
–Buys property in Muskegon (HDS, 8/26/1925; HCN, 8/27/1925)
–Has display and makes sales at the Allegan fair (HDS, 9/1/1925)
–Furnace cleaning machine is invented; details (HCN, 9/23/1925)
–Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, plant is almost complete (HDS, 10/24/1925; HCN,
10/29/1925)
–To distribute 500 hams (HDS, 11/24/1925)
–Landwehr is featured speaker (HCN, 1/14/1926)
–Convention here is finished (HDS, 2/8/1926; HCN, 2/11/1926)
–Landwehr heads resort body (HCN, 2/18/1926)
–Hotel draws conventions (HCN, 3/4/1926)
–Has convention now finished (HDS, 3/15/1926)
–Increase in property values due to hotel (HCN, 3/18/1926)
–To be on the radio from Buffalo, New York (HDS, 3/24/1926)
–Plant opens in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania (HCN, 4/8/1926)
–Landwehr gives talk (HCN, 5/6/1926)

–Long Landwehr speech on selling (HCN, 7/22/1926)
–School for salesmen (HCN, 7/27/1926)
–Landwehr influences Szeley to come here (HCN, 11/?/1926)
–Office staff banquet (HDS, 11/19/1926 and HCN, 11/25/1926)
–Distributes 450 hams to employees in Holland (HDS, 11/27/1926)
–Facts about Warm Friend Tavern; hams to employees (HCN, 12/2/1926)
–Basketball team (HCN, 12/9/1926)
–To play Christmas Eve (HDS, 12/14/1926 and HCN, 12/16/1926)
–More details of coming game (HDS, 12/22/1926)
–Spurgeon signs to play with Holland Furnace (HDS, 12/24/1926)
–Basketball (HCN, 1/6/1927)
–Basketball results against teams from out-of-state (HCN, 1/27/1927,
2/3/1927, 2/10/1927)
–Hires ex-city clerk for Boston office at a much higher wage (HCN,
2/24/1927)
–Reports bright outlook for 1927; to produce 50,000 furnaces, sales up
(HDS, 3/29/1927)
–Basketball team complimented (HCN, 3/31/1927)
–Landwehr speaks about the resorts for sportsmanship at Janesville,
Wisconsin (HCN, 4/14/1927)
–Stock issue of 75,000 shares is sold (HDS, 7/22/1927 and 7/23/1927; HCN,
7/28/1927)
–Employees give a program on radio (HES, 8/11/1927)
–Award prizes of more than $100 for annual fair (HDS, 8/18/1927)
–Gives racing award at fair (HDS, 8/20/1927)
–Helps to bring 1st radio station to Holland (HDS, 8/29/1927)
–Kolla’s return from 3 months in Europe; welcomed by 500 (HDS, 9/6/1927,
HCN, 9/8/1927)
–Landwehr is insured for $3 million in the highest category in USA (HDS,
9/15/1927)
–To get pig iron by boat, boat will winter here (HCN, 10/21/1927)
–Relief Society has a meeting at Masonic Temple; facts (HCN 11/10/1927
and HDS, 11/5/1927)
–Office force has banquet (HDS, 11/18/1927)
–Landwehr insurance for $3½ million is worth it for company (HDS,
11/23/1927)
–Office banquet (HCN, 11/24/1927)
–Landwehr’s worth to company (HCN, 12/1/1927)
–Furnace Fire schedule is noted (HDS, 12/3/1927)
–Ohio branch embezzler is arrested in Barberton, Ohio (HDS, 12/8/1927)
–Basketball schedule (HCN, 12/8/1927)
–Furnace Fire to begin basketball season (subsequent papers have det. of
games (HDS, 12/19/1927)
–New Vaporaire on display (HDS, 1/17/1928)
–Convention time (HES, 1/25/1928, 1/26/1928, 1/27/1928)
–Has a school for agents (HES, 1/27/1928)
–One of the “goats” is arrested; 2nd story about convention (HES,
1/27/1928)
–5th annual goat enclave (begun in 1923 or ’24?) given billfolds (HCN,
2/2/1928)
–Fans in heating systems are tried (HES, 5/22/1928)
–Landwehr comments (HCN, 5/24/1928)
–Started by Landwehr of Holland Furnace Co. (HDS, 6/4/1928)

–Thermology Institute is formed by Holland Furnace and Landwehr (HCN,
6/7/1928)
–Becker and Landwehr go to Europe to see furnaces there (HDS, 7/14/1928)
–C. E. Becker goes to Europe (manager at Grand Rapids) (HCN, 7/19/1928)
–Boating accident kills many of corporate children (HCN, 8/2/1928)
–Vaporaire advertisement (HCN, 8/9/1928)
–Accident with castings kills employee with internal injuries (HDS,
9/22/1928)
–Details of funeral (HDS, 9/23/1928)
–Stock listed on New York Stock Exchange, trading begins today (HDS,
10/25/1928)
–New high in price (HDS, 10/31/1928)
–Annual banquet (HCN, 11/8/1928)
–Landwehr is optimistic; President, H. Fink, Vice-President H. Menken,
Secretary G. VanZanten (1/3/1929)
–Have a convention, 210 delegates (HES, 1/31/1929)
–Landwehr speech at Chamber of Commerce (HCN, 3/28/1929)
–Net profit $1,245,187 in 1928; $1,229,215 in 1927 (HCN, 4/4/1929)
–Furnace Vacuum Cleaner described and in photo (HES, 4/16/1929)
–Holland Furnace Co. history (brief) (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Price of stock is 42½ (HES, 8/9/1929)
–Stock at 32 after beginning of crash (HES, 10/28/1929)
–Stock now 29¾ (HES, 10/29/1929)
–Now 29 (HES, 11/7/1929)
–Now 23 (HES, 11/13/1929)
–Extra dividend declared (HES, 11/18/1929)
–Stock now 29 (HES, 11/19/1929)
–Stock at 30 (HES, 11/26/1929)
–Kolla goes to banquet at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania (HES, 12/2/1929)
–14% increase in production this year (HES, 12/7/1929)
–Sales record in 1929 (HES, 1/22/1930)
–Ten years ago: 19 million sales in 1929; in 1907 1st business year
$38,000 (HES, 1/26/1940)
–“Goats” to meet here 2/24 ff. (HES, 2/21/1930)
–Goat convention facts; Goat Conclave News published daily during
convention (HES, 2/25/1930)
–Convention to close (HES, 2/26/1930)
–Goat conclave (salesmen, etc.) ends; 1929 sales $21 million (HCN,
2/27/1930)
–Annual report; after paying dividends there’s $4.85 on 432, 196 no par
shares (HES, 3/4/1930)
–Sales education courses (HCN, 4/3/1930)
–New chairman (HCN, 5/29/1930)
–Officers, directors listed (HES, 4/10/1930; HCN, 6/5/1930)
–Goal for 1930 is $25 million (HCN, 7/10/1930)
–1930 aerial photos of plant; plan new office building (HCN, 7/31/1930)
–Picnic was held on 8/2/1930; details of events and names; business rep.
(HES, 8/4/1930)
–New office building to be built for $250,000; details given (HES,
8/5/1930)
–Mayor Brooks stated “Holland Furnace Company has brought prestige to us
nationally” (HES, 8/6/1930)
–Earnings reported; annual outing (HES, 8/7/1930)

–Many facts and photos; also in another section; also outing (HCN,
8/7/1930)
–Work starts (on new building); 3 houses to be moved (HES, 8/8/1930)
–Offices to be built (HCN, 9/11/1930)
–Bids are taken (HES, 9/13/1930)
–Start work today on office building; Frank Dyke gets contract; details
(HES, 9/15/1930)
–400 hams given to local employees, 200 at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Cedar
Rapids Iowa (HES, 11/28/1930)
–Gives 625 hams to employees (HCN, 12/4/1930)
–Ann. 10-day school for 55 heating engineers opened at Warm Friend (HES,
2/9/1931)
–Heating engineers form a club (HES, 3/2/1931)
–1 million club (HCN, 3/5/1931)
–Bowling team returns from Buffalo, New York after 31st tournament (HES,
3/16/1931)
–Delegations of salesmen come (HCN, 3/19/1931)
–10 and 50 years ago: Annual Goat meeting (salesmen who surpassed quota)
(HES, 3/23/1931)
–Meeting will close with banquet tonight (HES, 3/25/1931)
–Special sessions and “goat” (HCN, 3/26/1931)
–Sales Director gives speech (HCN, 4/9/1931)
–250 employees move to new building on Columbia Ave. (HES, 5/18/1931)
–Moves to new office (HCN, 5/21/1931)
–Net profit $1,676,403, last year, 12/31 $1,655,029; fiscal year changed
(HCN, 6/4/1931)
–Landwehr is chairman of the board (HCN, 7/30/1931)
–History of company from founding on 8/1/1906 by J. Kolla (HES, ?HCN,
8/1/1931)
–Extensive reporting on company past and present (HCN, 9/3/1931)
–Sales are at a peak (HCN, 10/29/1931)
–C. H. Landwehr speaks (HES, 11/7/1931; HCN, 11/10/1931)
–Ten years ago: P. T. Cheff marries Mrs. Kathryn Nystrom 11/6/1931 (HES,
11/13/1941)
–To attend meeting about home heating in Washington, D.C. (HES,
11/28/1931)
–Details of meeting in Washington (HES, 12/9/1931)
–Completion of $250,000 office building heads list of building activities
during 1931 (HES, 12/31/131)
–Sells air conditioning (HCN, 1/21/1932)
–Training for managers (HCN, 2/8/1932; 3/3/1932)
–Annual conclave of “goats” (HCN, 2/18/1932)
–Activities, convention, names (HES, 2/29/1932, 3/1/1932, 3/2/1932,
3/3/1932)
–Landwehr’s father dies; family facts; Mrs. Carl Swift; activities (HCN,
3/3/1932)
–Details from Grand Rapids paper (HCN, 3/10/1932)
–Improvement shows (HES, 3/24/1932)
–Landwehr speech (HES, 5/26/1932)
–Profit is listed (HCN, 6/9/1932)
–Opens summer campaign to promote new air-conditioning unit (HES,
6/13/1932)
–1,000 tons of iron by ship (HES, 7/1/1932)
–Facts; magnets were used to unload ship (HES, 7/5/1932)

–Landwehr trying to get new factory to town (HCN, 7/7/1932)
–Beginning and facts; AHL now board chairman; CHL president, GL sales
vice-president (HCN, 8/11/1932)
–J. P. Kolla dies; obituary and company facts (HES, 1/30/1933; HCN,
2/2/1933)
–To increase production (HES, 2/4/1933)
–Pig iron arrives by boat (HCN, 4/13/1933)
–To operate full-time; details (HES, 6/3/1933)
–Photo and recent history while in recession; going on 6-day schedule
(HCN, 6/8/1933)
–Directors include Katherine Nystrom Cheff and P. T. Cheff (HCN,
7/13/1933)
–Edgar Landwehr marries; many changes in board of directors (HCN,
8/3/1933)
–Landwehr retires; new board listed (HES, 8/4/1933)
–Many changes in officers are noted; retirements, etc. (HCN, 8/10/1933)
–Becker quits Holland Furnace Company (HES, 8/16/1933)
–Former officer is involved in National Heating Institute (HCN,
12/14/1933)
–Large advertisement, no merit (HCN, 12/21/1933)
–Much business (HCN, 3/22/1934)
–Muelenbrock named company president; new officers, company facts (HES,
HCN, 7/5/1934)
–Officers reelected (HCN, 7/12/1934)
–Division managers meet (HCN, 7/19/1934)
–Picnic held 8/20 for about 1300 employees and families at Tunnel Park
(HCN, 8/23/1934)
–Many current facts (HCN, 9/20/1934)
–Facts and many details of business (HCN, 10/11/1934)
–Advertisement for small one for $77 (HCN, 10/18/1934)
–Advertisement (HCN, 12/20/1934)
–Gets a load of pig iron (HCN, 12/27/1934)
–Is doing very well (HCN, 3/14/1935)
–Sales meetings (HCN, 4/4/1935)
–Cheff is a Kentucky colonel (HCN, 4/25/1935)
–Company is profitable again; many details (HCN, 6/27/1935)
–Business is good (HCN, 7/11/1935)
–Cheff’s horse is a winner at Castle Park (HCN, 9/5/1935)
–Has a radio program on WGN (HCN, 10/4/1935)
–Big business increase; net earnings $500,000 (HCN, 11/7/1935)
–Offers 32,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock at $102; details
(HCN, 2/27/1936)
–Is paying dividends (HCN, 3/12/1936)
–Wriden goes to Lenox Co. in Syracuse, New York (HCN, 4/9/1936)
–Sponsors radio program (HCN, 5/14/1936)
–Full page advertisement with facts about company and ½ column story
(HES, 5/16/1936)
–Enthusiastic meeting in Grand Rapids (HES? 5/21/1936)
–Furnace engineer (HCN, 10/8/1936)
–Pays dividend; facts (HCN, 11/5/1936)
–Extensive article, financial report and photos (HCN, 12/3/1936)
–Edgar Landwehr wedding facts and photos; son of A. H. Landwehr;
advertisement (HCN, 12/17/1936)
–Landwehr facts (HCN, 12/24/1936)

–Expansion on 4th St. (HCN, 3/11/1937)
–Photo and facts (HCN, 3/18/1937)
–Officers elected by the stockholders (HCN, 4/15/1937)
–Chas. Landwehr, former president, dies; was here 1909-1933; important
ref. (HCN, 6/10/1937)
–Facts about line; Mrs. Kolla’s death; son-in-law A. H. Landwehr;
significant (HCN, 7/15/1937)
–Funeral; also facts on 1st pouring of a furnace (HCN, 7/22/1937)
–Facts and photos (HCN, 8/5/1937)
–3,000 at picnic (HCN, 8/26/1937)
–Advertisement: Holland Furnace for $58.50 with up to 3 years to pay
(HES, 7/?/1938)
–Officers listed (HCN, 4/14/1938)
–Cheff horses do well (HCN, 10/6/1938)
–Filing date for certification in Delaware (HES, 11/2/1938)
–Truck accident puts furnaces on road (HCN, 1/26/1939)
–Has actor George Raft for Tulip Time (HCN, 5/18/1939)
–Plane will take Junior Chamber of Commerce delegates (HCN, 6/15/1939)
–Holland Furnace Co. pilot tells of possibilities of pilot training here
(HES, 8/25/1939)
–Preferred stock being called and paid off (HCN, 8/3/1939)
–10 years ago: Mrs. P. T. Cheff entertained at home for 2 year-old
granddaughter (HES, 9/20/1949)
–All cumulative preferred stock was retired as of this date (HES,
10/1/1939)
–Cheff’s horses in Detroit show (HCN, 10/12/1939)
–Company directors dec. 50 cent/share dividend; profit in 1939 $1,453,185
(HES, 3/18/1940)
–Officers are named (HES, 4/9/1940; HCN, 4/11/1940)
–Dorothy Lamour; Herbie Kay coming for Tulip Time (HES and HCN, 5/2/1940)
–Professional golfers come for Tulip Time matches (HES, 5/14/1940)
–Photo of D. Lamour, H. Kay, Tommy Riggs; 5th year for radio show (HES,
5/18/1940)
–Lamour facts (HCN, 5/23/1940)
–Dividend declared of 50 cents/share, payable 7/1 (HCN, 5/29/1940)
–Kolla-Landwehr Foundation gives to hospital (HCN, 6/6/1940)
–Load of pig iron arrives from South Chicago; foundry on 4th St. to open
(HCN, 7/3/1940)
–Annual picnic facts, held at Tunnel Park with horse jumping event, etc.
(HES, 7/22/1940)
–Company picnic; drowning; 1,830 at picnic; other facts (HCN, 7/25/1940)
–Airplane facts (HCN, 8/8/1940)
–Lights put in at Park Township airport from Holland Furnace Company
(HES, 11/20/1940)
–Regular dividdent of 50 cents plus special of 50 cts. declared; $2.50
for year (HES, 11/25/1940)
–Lights at Park Township airport; dividend plus extra (HCN, 11/28/1940)
–Gets pig iron by ship (HCN, 12/12/1940)
–Office party; 30 women of the billing department (HCN, 12/19/1940)
–Basketball team facts (HCN, 12/24/1940)
–Basketball success; other games (HCN, 12/31/1940)
–Traffic manager, H. Pellegrom?, dies; co. went from 55 to 500 br. (HCN,
2/6/1941)
–Cheff vacationing (HCN, 2/20/1941)

–Great increase in sales (HCN, 3/13/1941)
–Defeated in softball game (HCN, 8/28/1941)
–20,000 (?) foundry to be built at 527 Columbia by J. W. Hobeck contr.
(HES, 8/30/1941)
–Foundry being built (HCN, 9/4/1941)
–Bill DeHaan given send-off party on way to U.S. Army by ball team (HES,
11/11/1941)
–Cheff wins horse prizes (HCN, 10/30/1941)
–Furnace pilot C. Smith joins Air Ferry service; gets leave of absence
(HCN, 1/15/1942)
–Holland Furnace will help pay for airport manager and employ a pilot
(HCN, 1/29/1942)
–Record sales; many financial facts (HCN, 3/1/31941)
–In 3 tournaments; win the first one (HCN, 3/27/1941)
–Directors and officers listed (HES, 4/8/1941)
–Directors selected (HCN, 4/10/1941)
–Marriage facts of Mrs. Louise Landwehr, daughter of J. P. Kolla (HES,
4/14/1941)
–Mrs. Landwehr (nee Kolla) remarries to Dr. Costello (HCN, 4/17/1941)
–Simone Simone coming to Tulip Time, 250 company representatives to stay
on N. Amer. (HES, 5/12/1941)
–Company brings movie stars to Tulip Time; many facts (HCN, 5/14/1941)
–Photos and facts from 1940 festival; 250 representatives go on lake
cruise (HES, 5/17/1941)
–Picnic facts; Tunnel Park (HES, 7/28/1941; HCN, 7/321/1941)
–Lawsuit regarding stock (HES, 11/7/1941)
–To make tank plates and other wartime products (HCN, 4/2/1942)
–Salesmen vote to forego their annual convention this year (HCN,
4/16/1942)
–Annual picnic; plant #5 fully underway on north side (HCN, 7/30/1942)
–1942 earnings report (HCN, 3/18/1943)
–Company negotiates contract to make anchor chain for U.S. Maritime Comm.
(HES, 4/4/1943)
–Gets large orders for Navy chain (HCN, 4/8/1943)
–Annual meeting (HCN, 4/15/1943)
–$4 million contract for anchor chains for U.S. military; women empl.
(HES, 5/23/1943)
–Work on chains to continue (HCN, 5/27/1943)
–Edgar Landwehr works for Community Chest (HCN, 8/5/1943)
–Picnic (HCN, 8/19/1943)
–Big advertisement for help (HCN, 9/2/1943)
–Plant 5 employees vote for representation by UAW/CIO at election (HES,
9/19/1943)
–Clyde Geerlings is personnel head (HCN, 2/24/1944)
–Officers and directors (HCN, 4/13/1944)
–Mrs. Landwehr Costello will be ??? (HCN, 4/20/1944)
–Wage increases (HCN, 2/22/1945)
–Companies, including Chris-Craft, Holland Hitch, off 2 days at end of
WWII (HES, 8/16/1945)
–Cheff takes top honors at Castle Park horse show (HCN, 8/30/1945)
–Splits stock (HCN, 4/11/1946)
–Thousands attend picnic at Tunnel Park (HES, 8/21/1947)
–Family and company facts when Mrs. L. Landwehr Costello dies (HCN,
12/29/1949)

–Sales down 12%; details (HES, 3/8/1950; HCN, 3/9/1950)
–New officers and directors (HES, 4/25/1950)
–Full page advertisement with facts; ponies to appear in parades; facts
(HES, 5/17/1950)
–Advertisement for gas furnace, etc. (HES, 6/17/1950)
–Go to circuit court to stop Michigan Securities Commission from halting
business (HES, HCN, 7/13/1950)
–Gets injunction (HES, HCN, 8/17/1950)
–Motion denied to dismiss Holland Furnace case (HES, 9/27/1950)
–Gets injunction to restrain a hearing (HCN, 10/17/1950)
–Award for management (HES, HCN, 12/14/1950)
–Annual report (HCN, HES, 3/8/1951)
–Officers (HCN, 4/26/1951)
–Advertisement in Tulip Time paper (HES, 5/16/1951)
–All directors reelected (names given): officers (HES, 4/25/1951)
–License for Wayne County is held up for 60 days (HES, 7/24/1951; HCN,
7/26/1951)
–Picnic held yesterday (Friday) (HES, 8/18/1951; HCN 8/25/1951)
–Director Garlock resigns, Spatta replaces him ((HES, 11/27/1951; HCN,
11/29/1951)
–Citation for business excellence (HCN, 12/20/1951)
–Annual report (HCN, 3/6/1952)
–8 pony hitch driven by Fred Robinson to be in Lansing horse show (HES,
3/14/1952)
–Officers (HCN, 5/1/1952)
–Full-page advertisement for furnaces, etc. (HES, 5/14/1952)
–Marciano comes to town (HCN, 11/6/1952)
–Marciano to train in the company grounds; details (HCN, 2/19/1953)
–Lists 1952 results (HES, 3/11/1953)
–Sales up, profits down (HCN, 3/12/1953)
–New directors (HES, 5/26/1953)
–E. H. Moss takes a New York job with radio show (HES, 6/11/1953)
–George B. Tenholt resigns his retirement (HES, 6/12/1953)
–New officers include secretary (Bill Boer resigns); 2nd story (HES,
7/1/1953; HCN, 7/2/1953)
–Holland Furnace bus has engine fire, with Klompen dancers (HES,
7/10/1953; HCN, 7/16/1953)
–Corporate facts and sales gains are noted (HES, 3/9/1954; HCN,
3/11/1954)
–Kelly Van Wieren transferred to Buffalo (HES, 6/28/1954)
–Picnic facts (HES, 8/14/1954 and 8/16/1954; HCN, 8/19/1954)
–Gets injunction to prevent FTC hearings (HES and HCN, 9/16/1954)
–Sells plant #4 to Steketee-Van Huis (HES, 9/28/1954; HCN, 9/30/1954)
–Court records of 1955 case by W. Bohr detailing shortcomings of company
sealed for 7 years
–Marciano comes to visit Cheff; photo (HES, 10/16/1954)
–Another Marciano visit (HES, 10/27/1954)
–Stock at 14 7/8 (HES, 3/29/1955)
–Re-elects directors (HCN, 4/28/1955)
–Picnic facts (HES, 8/1/1955)
–50th anniversary celebration; some history noted (HCN, 9/29/1955; HES,
9/30/1955 and 10/6/1955)
–50th anniversary; many facts and summary of history (HES, 12/31/1955;
HCN, 1/5/1956)

–Conference in Washington, D.C. (HCN, 1/26/1956)
–Full page advertisement with all furnace makes (HES, 5/16/1956)
–Company picnic at the furnace company grounds (HES, 7/30/1956)
–Value of the stock has been decreasing in the quarter; now at 9 plus
(HES, 12/27/1956)
–Advertisement for branch office (HES, 3/13/1957)
–Cheff begins 25th year as manager; long story (HCN, 5/2/1957)
–Forms Heating Acceptance Corp. as a subsidiary (HCN, 6/27/1957)
–Gets merit award for its annual financial report (HCN, 7/4/1957)
–First fatal accident (HCN, 11/14/1957)
–New local manager (HCN, 2/201958)
–P. T. Cheff re-elected (HCN, 5/1/1958)
–Denies FTC findings (virtually 1st notice in HCN) (HCN, 8/7/1958)
–Gets pig iron castings by ship (HCN, 8/28/1958)
–Board is named (HCN, 4/30/1959)
–Sells plant #5; details (HCN, 3/31/1960)
–Cheff reelected (HCN, 4/28/1960)
–Charged with fraud in Minnesota; complete surprise to company (HCN,
2/9/1961)
–Officers reelected (HCN, 4/27/1961)
–Former employee Hendrik Meijer opens supermarket, invites Holland
Furnace Company crew (HCN 6/29/1961)
–Establishes finance department (HCN, 8/31/1961)
–Reelects officers (HCN, 4/26/1962)
–New owner for Holland Furnace, Milton J. Stevens of California (HES,
5/29/1962; HCN, 5/31/1962)
–New policies listed; many facts (HCN, 6/21/1962)
–2500 employees come to Holland to hear new chair M. J. Stevens (HES,
6/25/1962; 7/2/1987)
–More facts (HCN, 6/28/1962)
–New group taking over Holland Furnace Company (HES, 7/27/1962)
–New officials; trying to stay in business; another company wants to take
over (HCN, 8/2/1962)
–Charges made against original owners, i.e. Cheff; no date for reopening
(HCN, 8/9/1962)
–New dealership arranged; charges are not new (HCN, 8/16/1962)
–Lawsuit against company (HCN, 12/20/1962)
–Lawsuit for $6 million; facts; employees called back to work (HCN,
4/11/1963)
–To elect new president (HCN, 10/3/1963)
–Sales manager is named (HCN, 11/14/1963)
–Operating loss is reduced (HCN, 11/21/1963)
–To move operations (HCN, 2/20/1964)
–Other facts, part to remain in Holland (HCN, 2/27/1964)
–Directors win appeal; extensive article (HCN, 3/26/1964)
–May resume; auction to take place (HCN, 6/11/1964)
–Howard Plaggemars is a wise president; other details (HCN, 7/16/1964)
–Stock delisted from New York Stock Exchange as no longer meeting
requirements (HES, 9/10/1964)
–Stock is delisted from New York Stock Exchange (HCN, 9/17/1964)
–Plaggemars is president; filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy (HES,
10/19/1964; HCN, 10/22/1964)
–Criminal contempt is charged (HCN, 11/19/1964)

–Cheff sentence is confirmed; company is fined $100,000 (HCN, 1/26/1965;
HES, 1/27/1965)
–Appeals fine; notes of a new management since July 27, 1962 (HES,
2/1/1965)
–Two former sales managers file appeals; fined for criminal contempt
(HES, 2/2/1965)
–Cheff and others all file appeals (HES, 2/9/1965)
–Cheff extends appeal (HES, 2/16/1965)
–Holland Furnace Co. files Supreme Court appeal (HES, 3/10/1965)
–I. Plaggemars gives facts of company’s reorganization; Cheff asks sent.
review (HES, 4/9/1965)
–Many facts about reorganization after sale of office building to Suco
(HES, 4/9/1965)
–Long article about Cheff’s request for review of sentence (HES,
4/10/1965; HCN, 4/15/1965)
–Facts about reorganization and new policies (HES, 4/27/1965)
–More plans for the future (HCN, 4/29/1965)
–Entire plant closed (HES, 4/30/1965)
–Supreme Court denies appeal (HES, 5/24/1965)
–Revision of facts of judgment (HES, 5/25/1965)
–Cheff appeal is not decided yet (HCN, 5/27/1965)
–Supreme Court takes no action on Cheff; to be held over (HS, 6/8/1965)
–Supreme Court will review Cheff case (HES, 11/15/1965)
–Agree to sell 198,700 shares of stock privately at 75 cents/share (HES,
12/6/1965)
–Sells 198,000 shares of stock (HCN, 12/9/1965)
–Buys a garment industry for $2 million, diversification (HES, 2/11/1966;
HCN, 2/17/1966)
–Cheff appeals to U.S. Supreme Court (HCN, 3/10/1966)
–President Plaggemars talks to J. C.s (unrelated to Holland Furnace)
(HCN, 3/24/1966)
–Howard Plaggemars resigns; new management group is listed (HES,
4/28/1966)
–Production to cease; company now part of Athlone Industry (HES,
5/24/1966)
–Supreme Court rules on Cheff appeal (HES, 6/6/1966)
–More explanation (HES, 6/7/1966)
–Mrs. Cheff dies (HCN, 9/15/1966)
–Athlone Industry sues Cheff for $100,000 fine they paid (HES,
12/12/1966; HCN, 12/15/1966)
–Sells Columbia Ave. plant to Holland Suco (HES, 12/30/1966; HCN,
1/5/1967)
–Assets sold to an Ohio company, Athlone Industries (HES and HCN,
4/4/1968)
–Facts about Rocky Marciano training here; Marciano dies (HES, 9/2/1969)
–17 years ago: Rocky Marciano killed in plane crash (HES, 9/3/1984)
–25 years ago: given 10th “Financial World” Merit award for annual report
(HES, 6/23/1984)
HOLLAND FURNITURE COMPANY
–Steamer Lizzie Walsh will carry lumber from Ludington to Holland (OCT,
8/16/1895)
–HCN, 3/10/1883;
–Details of organization (HCN, 10/21/1893)

–Officers (OCT, 10/27/1893)
–Capitalization (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–Organized; buying machinery and will soon open (OCT, 2/2/1894)
–Machinery is in place and will soon start (OCT, 4/6/1894)
–3 story brick warehouse, 40 by 100 ft. (OCT, 4/20/1894)
–2 column story (HCN, 6/23/1894)
–Officers; 160 employees (OCT, 2/15/1895)
–Uses 3 million feet of lumber per year and 2 million comes by boat (OCT,
6/7/1895)
–Description (unknown, 8/26/1898)
–Factory destroyed by fire (HCN, 3/22/1901)
–New building almost ready (OCT, 4/12/1901)
–Company elects directors and officers at annual meeting (HCN, 1/31/1902)
–Annual meeting held; officers listed (OCT and HCN, 2/19/1904)
–Four-story addition to be built (HCN, 9/18/1906)
–Dr. Albert Knooihuizen manager of company of Wyoming Interurban crash
(HCN, 1/23/1913)
–Accident may be fatal to man as load of wood falls (HDS, 1/27/1914)
–Facts and photo (HCN, 10/15/1914)
–New smokestack (HCN, 11/25/1915)
–Many details at trail (HCN, 9/4/1916)
–To Grand Rapids (HCN, 12/28/1916)
–Speeches, gifts, facts (HDS, 12/29/1916)
–Several stories (HCN, 1/4/1917)
–National story (HCN, 1/5/1917)
–Very successful (HCN, 1/17/1918)
–New addition (HCN, 9/7/1922)
–With a force of 175 men gives 10% increase in wages (HCN, 3/8/1923)
–Changes are made (HCN, 3/11/1925)
–Stephen resigns (HCN, 2/16/1928)
–To be liquidated today says full-page advertisement (HCN, 7/10/1930)
–Former Mayor E. P. Stephan became factory manager today (HES, 3/25/1935)
–Description fits furniture lines being shown at exhibit (HCN, 7/15/1937)
–Owner Vander Veen dies; history (HCN, 10/7/1937)
–Dutch woodcraft shops, Zeeland, to merge with Holland Furniture (HES,
1/21/1938)
–Tinshop roof fire controlled by s, fire department puts it out (HCN,
1/11/1940)
–Sets 50 cent quarterly dividend; earnings $3.11/share (HES, 3/6/1940)
–Dividend (HCN, 3/7/1940)
HOLLAND GARDEN CLUB
–Meets; sixth year (HES, 9/15/1950)
–Tours Keppel forest; Lida Rogers leads (HES, 9/20/1950)
–Flower show plans (HES, 3/8/1952)
–To beautify city (HES, 8/30/1952)
–Facts and schedule (HES, 9/13/1952)
–Planning annual Tulip Time flower show (HES, 2/4/1953)
–Mrs. Cheff offers new trophy (HES, 4/4/1953)
–Facts about use of Armory for flower show (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Meeting; officers (HES, 12/16/1955)
–Tour opens club year; good story (HES, 9/10/1966)
–Opening set (HES, 8/30/1968)
–To have luncheon; facts (HES, 8/29/1969)

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY (see also GAS COMPANY)
–Sold to local parties; details, new owners (OCT, 4/7/1905)
–Facts of beginning (HCN, 2/13/1913)
–Appeals its case (HCN, 5/22/1913)
–Story of company history (HDS, 2/9/1914)
–Facts and history (HCN, 7/10/1929)
HOLLAND GUIDANCE CENTER
–Gift to Holland Foundation and facts (HES, 12/22/1956)
–At 15th St. and Van Raalte (HES, 2/13/1957)
–More facts on Guidance (Center) (HES, 2/23/1957)
HOLLAND HEIGHTS
–Advertisement for subdivision (HES, 7/9/1954)
–25 years ago: Van Raalte School district people may register as city
voters (HES, 8/22/1984)
HOLLAND HISTORY
–Details of beginning of city; 2 wards; 1st officers listed (HCN,
4/25/1891)
–Pioneer history; early facts and firsts for the area; many items (HCN,
8/19/1893 and 8/26/1893)
–Mrs. Post gives her memoirs; several columns (HCN, 3/9/1895)
–Mrs. H. D. Post’s story of settlement (HCN, 1/30/1903)
–“The Hollander and His Descendants in the Western U.S.” (HCN, 10/7/1909
to 11/4/1909)
–Article telling what Holland is; good facts (HDS, 3/21/1916)
–Description of quality of life in the town at this date (HDS, 7/20/1922)
–Building growth facts for years 1921-1926 (HDS, 3/31/1926)
–Very early industry, including Superior, etc. told by Van Eyck (HCN,
5/15/1930)
–Much area history in long article by Ben Lohrman (HES, 5/17/1950)
HOLLAND HITCH (see also CLEVES CO.)
–Annual meeting; officers listed (HES, 1/15/1930)
–Expanding (HCN, 10/26/1939)
–Protects about addition (HCN, 8/20/1942)
–Needs addition (HCN, 10/8/1942)
–Gets permit to use “Vital building material” for $40,000 addition (HES,
3/21/1943; HCN, 4/1/1943)
–Union contract signed (HCN, 6/24/1943)
–Details of future plans (HCN, 5/3/1945)
–Big fire (HCN, 4/25/1946)
–Strike is ended (HCN, 5/9/1946)
–Strike (HCN, 10/3/1946)
–Still on strike (HCN, 12/5/1946)
–Nails(?) (HCN, 12/12/1946)
–Strike settled (HCN, 1/16/1947)
–Facts and photo (HCN, 9/1/1949)
–Gets war orders (HES, 1/17/1951)
–Officers and facts (HES, 5/6/1952; HCN, 5/8/1952)
–Gets government contract (HCN, 2/20/1962)
–Canadian plant (HCN, 4/11/1963)

–Has conference (HES, 7/20/1965)
–Officers (HES, 5/25/1966)
–To expand (HES, 8/9/1969)
HOLLAND MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
–To be started (HCN, 10/9/1919)
HOLLAND IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
–Begins with object of doing things for city (HCN, 10/24/1891)
–Constitution and list of members (HCN, 11/14/1891)
–Meets and makes development plans (HCN, 2/6/1892)
HOLLAND INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
–Created to get war orders in Holland (HCN, 7/16/1942)
–Companies combine so as to produce for war (HCN, 7/30/1942)
–Gets major contract (HCN, 3/18/1943)
–Gets war contracts (HCN, 12/16/1943)
HOLLAND IRON COMPANY
–Mr. Patterson sold int. in machine shop and foundry to Chas. Dutton
(HCN, 2/22/1873)
–The company is formed and under way (HCN, 6/28/1873)
–Iron Co. progresses in getting capital subscriptions (HCN, 7/5/1873)
–Will meet on September 1 to elect directors (HCN, 8/10/1873)
–Ed. C/O only $33,500 of needed $50,000 subsc.; difficulties (HCN,
8/30/1873)
–Chicago party visits iron ore beds; board of directors meeting held
(HCN, 9/12/1874)
–Mr. Aling is busy hauling (iron ore?), shipped 1st load Thursday (HCN,
9/26/1874)
–Paragraph on visitors looking for a smelter site (HCN, 2/22/1879)
–More details (later this foundry went to Fruitport) (HCN, 3/1/1879)
–The iron “blast furnace” not subscribed very well (HCN, 3/8/1879)
–Paragraph on the “blast furnace” (HCN, 4/26/1879)
–Blast furnace is unlikely (HCN, 5/17/1879)
HOLLAND LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED
–New company on Lugers Rd. prevents poultry disease (HES, 11/11/1941;
HCN, 11/13/1941)
HOLLAND LADDER COMPANY (see also CLEVES)
–Facts and advertisement (HCN, 7/10/1929)
–Storm damages building (HCN, 8/15/1940)
HOLLAND LATEX SALES
–Moves to Zeeland (HCN, 12/2/1937; HES, 11/3/1937)
HOLLAND LAUNCH & ENGINE COMPANY
–Formally organized company to begin at once, Mr. Gravelink removed his
plant (HCN, 1/10/1907)
–Fire, partly burned (HCN, 7/2/1914)
HOLLAND LEATHER COMPANY
–Long paragraph on the developments of this company (HCN, 7/14/1883)

–Details of the hopes for this company’s products (HCN, 4/21/1883)
–Sells out to Cappon & Bertsch (HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Report of non-indebtness (HCN, 1/26/1884)
HOLLAND LOCKER & STORAGE COMPANY
–To have open house at new frozen foods facility; 29th St. and Michigan
(HES, 1/17/1940)
HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
–Armed robbery (HES, 3/15/1950)
–More facts (HES, 3/16/1950)
–Holdup, and $1000 taken (HES, 4/1/1991)
–Man is caught (HES, 4/5/1991)
HOLLAND MACHINE SHOP
–Advertisement Clark & Goodrich props (HCN, 9/29/1877)
HOLLAND MAID WASHING MACHINE
–Begins; details (HDS, 2/6/1923)
–Facts (HCN, 2/8/1923)
–Photo and facts (HCN, 2/22/1923)
–Several articles (HCN, 1/24/1924)
–New branches (HCN, 3/13/1924)
–Opens branch offices (HCN, 10/23/1924)
–Big sales effort and parade (HES, 6/1/1925)
–Details of the washer company (HCN, 6/4/1925)
–Has convention here (HES, 2/24/1926)
–Facts about the large sales meeting (HES, 3/10/1926)
–New advertisement campaign to be made (HES, 3/11/1926)
–Wooden shoes as trophies (HCN, 3/11/1926)
–Photo of machine and advertisement (HDS, 3/31/1926)
–History (HDS, 4/1/1926)
–Banquet and facts (HDS, 4/2/1926)
–History and facts (HCN, 4/8/1926)
–Unique paint job on trucks, different on both sides (HDS, 5/8/1926)
–Officers listed; Landwehr is president (HCN, 4/18/1926)
–Reorganized; now called Vac-a-Tap Co.; details (HES, 2/26/1927; HCN,
3/3/1927)
HOLLAND MANUFACTURING CO.
–½ column about a meeting of businessmen (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–New business enterprise has a good subscription of $10,000 (HCN,
5/21/1881)
–Long paragraph about Business Men’s Association from last week (HCN,
5/28/1881)
–Holland Manufacturing Co. begins, outgrowth of Businessmen’s Association
(HCN, 7/2/1881)
–Purchased by R. Kanters & Sons, to manufacture Palmer Windmills (HCN,
11/4/1882)
–Is making windmills (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–Ships a carload of Palmer Windmills to Kankakee, Illinois (HCN,
10/16/1886)
–Facts are note; they make windmills (HCN, 2/5/1887)

–L. T. Kanters plus Diamond Windmills; has sold a good number of them
(HCN, 11/19/1887)
–Office is moved to De Grondwet office (HCN, 8/11/1888)
–New industry (HCN, 2/21/1924)
HOLLAND MEAT COMPANY
–Facts about the strike (Ottawa Observer, 2/8/1962)
–25th anniversary; photo (HES, 2/2/1966)
HOLLAND MOLDING & CARVING
–Facts (HCN, 11/15/1906)
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
–History (HES, 7/10/1929)
HOLLAND MOTOR COMPANY
–Facts about the lawsuit (HES, 10/23/1929)
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
–Home office 1West 5th St.; using latest 5-ton semi-trailer International
truck (HES, 7/3/1934)
–New terminal at 1 West 5th St. (HES, 4/1/1940)
–Photos; open house coming (HES, 4/4/1940)
–Completion of expansion program celebrated with open house Friday (HES,
4/10/1940)
–Christmas party; many names (HES, 12/16/1940)
–Still growing; facts (HES, 5/20/1941)
–“Service” a byword; 96 units in fleet; established in 1929 (HES,
10/21/1941)
–Purchased 2 additional lines: Phoenix Motor Freight and Chicago Route
Transit (HES, 2/10/1942)
–Takes on other routes (HCN, 3/19/1942)
–Cooper wants to liquidate due to union; employees ask to reconsider
(HCN, 12/6/1945)
–President of AFL-Teamsters says labor organizer obstructed settlement
(HES, 12/10/1945)
–Strike settled (HCN, 12/13/1945)
–Photo of terminal at 5th and Central (HES, 8/23/1951)
–Driving awards; photo (HES, 7/25/1955)
–Awards to drivers (HES, 12/19/1955)
–Facts (HES, 5/28/1956)
–Puts addition on its 6th St. terminal (HCN, 12/17/1959)
–25 years ago: Holland Motor Express purchased city-owned property
between 4th and 5th Sts. (HES, 10/6/1984)
–Cooper is feted for 25th anniversary (HCN, 12/28/1961)
–Now runs double headers; facts and photo (HES, 7/20/1966)
–Extends dock area (HES, 1/7/1967)
–Receives award for magazine; also honors longtime employees (HES,
12/30/1968)
–Awards for advertising (HES, 5/22/1969)
HOLLAND MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
–This Association is formed (HCN, 12/4/1875)

–Comment on the concert by the Holland Musical Association (HCN,
3/18/1876)
HOLLAND NOVELTY SHOP
–Ready for expansion to 85 River, former home of Holland Kraft shops
(HES, 1/24/1936)
HOLLAND, ORDINANCES
–Relative to pawnbrokers; relative to animals running loose (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–Peddlers need licenses; instructions for and costs (HCN, 12/13/1886)
–Disorderly houses or gambling houses prohibited (HCN, 12/20/1886)
–Police force established; duties (HCN, 12/27/1886)
–Indecent exposure prohibited; punishments (HCN, 1/10/1887)
–Prohibition of disturbances, littering (HCN, 1/17/1887)
–Laws related to guns, gunpowder, fires (HCN, 1/24/1887)
–Licenses required for bowling alley, billiard tables, etc. (HCN,
2/14/1887)
–Map of Holland City wards (HCN, 3/29/1956)
HOLLAND PACKING COMPANY
–To start soon, a wholesale meat business (HES, 9/24/1927 and HCN,
9/29/1927)
HOLLAND PATTERN WORKS
–Starts; many facts (HCN, 10/5/1916)
–Gerrit Witt, founder, dies (HES, 3/24/1969)
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
–History (HCN, 7/10/1929)
–Good photo of Holland by BPW (HCN, 3/28/1935)
HOLLAND PLANTER
–Expanding (HCN, 7/19/1934)
HOLLAND PORT AUTHORITY
–First reading of ordinance establishing controls (HES, 2/22/1951)
HOLLAND POULTRY ASSOCIATION
–Has a meeting after their show (HDS, 1/19/1912)
HOLLAND PRECISION PARTS
–To come to Holland (HCN, 11/2/1939)
–Factory being built (HES, 1/4/1940)
–Located east of Ottawa Ave. between 22nd-24th Sts.; $75,000 (HES,
1/6/1940)
–New factory to be 1-story, of brick, steel, concrete and glass (HES,
1/8/1940)
–Is offered $5,000 to provide own water (HES, 2/2/1940)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/3/1940)
–Being erected; story (HCN, 2/8/1940)
–Plant dedication and cornerstone; all items in cornerstone listed (HES,
HCN, 4/25/1940)
–Photos and more facts (HES, 4/26/1940)

–Now operating 24 hours per day (HES, 11/7/1940)
–Facts (HCN, 5/14/1941)
–Expansion; production listed (HES, 6/18/1941)
–Plant facts and officials (HCN, 6/19/1941)
–Employees back to work after 4-day strike; War Labor Board will hold
hearing (HES, 2/7/1943)
HOLLAND PRINTING COMPANY
–Organized (HCN, 6/22/1911)
–Charles Garvelink severs connection takes position with Holland Furnace
(HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Facts (HCN, 7/10/1929)
HOLLAND PURE ICE COMPANY
–Formed (HCN, 7/21/1921)
HOLLAND REFORM CLUB
–To meet at ME Church because other building was burned out (HCN,
10/27/1877)
–Now has a new meeting place (HCN, 11/24/1877)
–There was a Temperance Talk under its auspices in Kenyon Hall (HCN,
7/28/1877)
–Begins; also officers listed (HCN, 3/29/1879)
–Temperance lecture by Rev. E. W. Flower before club (HCN, 11/22/1879)
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS
–About 50,000 lbs. of waste kitchen fats collected here refined in 1943
(HES, 2/12/1944)
–Wants to build new plant; protests (HES, 8/20/1952)
–Township rejects this (HES, 8/26?1952)
–Judgment is upheld (HES, 4/6/1954)
–Will get big payment to move from highway site (HCN, 4/8/1953 and
9/1953)
–State protests award (HCN, 4/23/1953)
–Gets check (HES and HCN, 4/29/1954)
–State is enjoined from bothering the rendering company until lawsuit
settled (HCN, 7/9/1953)
–Court says the award of $80,000 stands (HCN, 10/22/1953)
–Final judgment is made (HES, 2/8/1954)
–Closes plant at site of new highway (HES, 7/15/1954)
–Plant is burned to rid highway site of buildings (HES, 7/20/1954, photo
7/22/1954; HCN, 7/22/1954)
HOLLAND RINK (Skating)
–On Seventh St. (OCT, 1/29/1892)
HOLLAND ROD & BAIT COMPANY
–Formerly Century Rod & Bait (HCN, 11/17/1910)
–Includes Holland Rod & Bait Company; in cereal mill (HCN, 4/6/1911)
HOLLAND ROUND FLUE CO.
–Details of brick and company (HES, 3/13/1928)
HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY

–Organized (HCN, 4/21/1905)
–Holland Rusk placed third in the Michigan exhibits at Jamestown (HCN,
9/19/1907)
–Holland Rusk installed new oven to take care of steady increase in
business (HCN, 9/28/1911)
–Company presented all employees with a chicken as Christmas present
(HCN, 12/25/1912)
–Takes a 2 ton load of cookies and rusk to Chicago to avoid freight tieup (HDS, 4/?/1920)
–Rowan resigns as manager (HCN, 9/22/1921)
–Story of beginnings (HCN, 1/1/1925)
–Adds $10,000 machinery; tells of success (HDS, 2/23/1926)
–Insures all its employees (HDS, 12/31/1926)
–Becomes part of National Biscuit Co. (HES, 2/11/1928)
–Being enlarged (HES, 7/24/1928)
–To build side track to 8th St. plant (HES, 1/16/1930)
–Installs new bake oven (HCN, 9/28/1944)
–To cease operations (HES, 8/3/1983; HCN, 8/4/1966; 17 years ago:
8/2/1983)
–Hope College acquires building on 8th St. (HES, 10/18/1968)
HOLLAND SALVAGE COMPANY
–Organized by H. Boone, D. Blom, T. N. Robinson, J. Boone (HCN,
4/10/1919; HDS, 4/3/1944)
HOLLAND (RACINE) SHOE COMPANY
–Will build addition (HCN, 5/23/1907)
–Contractor George De Weerd completed most of brickwork at factory (HCN,
6/20/1907)
–Moved into its new addition will increase its output to 600 pairs per
day (HCN, 7/18/1907)
–To build office and addition (HCN and OCT, 6/24/1909)
–Big outing at Jenison Park (HCN, 6/28/1923)
–History (HDS, 3/31/1926)
–Annual employees’ and families picnic this PM at Tunnel Park (HES,
8/10/1937)
–Combines with Racine Shoe Co.; some historic facts (HCN, 12/8/1938)
–Awarded Army contract for 50,000 pairs of shoes; need special machine
(HES, 12/19/1940)
–Order for 83,000 Army shoes; may get Navy orders also (HES, 12/27/1942)
–Contract to make Army combat boots valued at $307,300 awarded here (HES,
1/29/1944)
–New management (HCN, 11/5/1964)
HOLLAND SOLDIER’S UNION
–Goes to the Convention in Grand Rapids (HCN, 4/17/1875)
–A program (HCN, 2/19/1876)
–Constitution, also report of meeting (HCN, 2/17/1877)
–A report (HCN, 2/16/1878)
–Banquet plans are being made (HCN, 3/2/1878)
–The banquet report (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–Meeting report and officers (HCN, 2/25/1879)
–To have meeting (HCN, 2/10/1883)
–Report of the meeting; J. L. Fairbanks is president (HCN, 2/17/1883)

–Long paragraph on the reunion, the speaker, and the program (HCN,
3/17/1883)
–Has meeting and elects officers (HCN, 2/16/1884)
–Will have a social and banquet, many details (HCN, 3/8/1884)
–Long paragraph on the meeting and tells of the GAR being formed (HCN,
3/15/1884)
–See also G.A.G.
–Will meet next week in the A. C. Van Raalte Post room (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Dissolved and funds go to GAR (HCN, 3/7/1885)
HOLLAND SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
–Includes Holland Rod & Bait Company; in cereal mill (HCN, 4/6/1911)
HOLLAND STAMPING WORKS
–Very busy with orders for stove boards (OCT, 7/10/1903)
–Many orders for stove boards, also metal ceilings (OCT, 8/21/1903)
–Comes to Holland; production facts (HCN, 10/16/1903)
–Incorporation facts; details of work and officers (HCN, 10/23/1903)
–Officers listed (OCT, 2/12/1904; HCN, 2/17/1905)
–Building addition (OCT, 3/4/1904)
–Has much land; land and company facts (HCN, 11/2/1922)
–New combat shoes (HES, 5/31/1951)
HOLLAND STATE PARK (OTTAWA BEACH)
–Park officially opens for season (HES, 5/29/1930)
–Oval and beach to be open again this winter to visitors (HES,
12/14/1931)
–State park at Ottawa Beach was third in attendance among 55 parks (HES,
12/7/1933)
–State parks to open on Memorial Day (HES, 5/10/1934)
–Bath house and concession stand article and photo (HCN? 1/20/1939)
–More trailer space needed (HES, 9/15/1953)
–Ready for summer visitors; facts; photo (HES, 4/12/1954)
–Photo of park and channel (HES, 6/10/1959)
–25 years ago: Cars entering Holland State Park must display annual or
daily stickers (HES, 12/9/1985)
–25 years ago: Thousands visit Holland State Park over past weekend;
statistics (HES, 7/18/1986)
–25 years ago: Fisherman wins 1st rd with Conservation, park opens 5 am
(HES, 6/3/1986)
–Beach photo (HES, 6/13/1959; 6/11/1960; 6/13/1961; 8/20/1964)
–Aerial view of Holland State Park by Holland Photography (HCN,
7/21/1966)
–The development of the Michielsen property described (HES, 11/19/1968)
HOLLAND STEEL COMPANY
–Bankrupt (HES, 3/16/1928)
–In bankruptcy (HES, 3/30/1929)
HOLLAND SUGAR COMPANY
–Annual report and officers, directors are listed (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–Officers listed (OCT, 4/3/1903)
–In nine weeks 23,800 tons of beets were converted into 5,300,000 pounds
of sugar (HCN, 1/4/1906)

–Company received last delivery of beets, over 30,000 tons of sugar beets
delivered (HCN, 1/3/1907)
–Dividend of 15 percent declared by company (HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Management proposes to add 1,000 acres of beets to its acreage (HCN,
1/23/1908)
–Plant is being placed in readiness for rush of beet crop which promises
to be heavy (HCN, 9/17/1908)
–Operations started first of week (HCN, 10/15/1908)
–Season practically closed and delivery of beets completed, beets small
this year (HCN, 12/3/1908)
–Holland Sugar Company increased its capital stock from $300,000 to
$500,000 (HCN, 6/3/1909)
–Sugar plant commenced operation, although beets are coming in slow (HCN,
10/11/1909)
–Will soon end their season; years’ statistics are given (HDS, 2/24/1912)
–Begins slicing beets (HDS, 10/15/1920)
–Mountain of beets; details (HDS, 11/2/1920)
–Dividend declared, 18% for year (HDS, 12/28/1920)
–Closed its sugar campaign in Holland today after run of 110 days (HDS,
1/20/1921)
–Details of sugar made and the total paid out (HDS, 2/12/1921)
–Farmers have signed up for a lot of acreage (HDS, 5/5/1921)
–Details of processing of sugar (HCN, 2/10/1922)
–History of sugar factory (HDS, 2/20/1922; HCN, 2/16/1922)
–Company to make many improvements (HDS, 6/14/1923)
–New steam boiler plus 180’ concrete smokestack (HCN, 6/14/1923)
–Details of sugar company starting up; 125’ smokestack (HCN, 10/27/1923)
–First sugar made on November 21, 1890 (? or 1899) (HCN, 6/4/1925)
–Brings Mexicans to work in fields; find bottle of 1st sugar made here
(HDS, 6/4/1925)
–Details of company and plant (HDS, 3/31/1926)
–Not to operate this year; details; did not operate last year (HDS,
5/15/1928)
–Annual meeting report; profit last year (HES, 5/23/1928; HCN, 5/24/1928)
–To be closed next year; farmers claim beets take too much from soil
(HCN, 5/24/1928)
HOLLAND SUCO (see also CHEMTRON)
–Buys Holland Furnace Co. office on Columbia (HES, 4/9/1965)
–To drill disposal well (HES, 5/28/1965)
–To set up a laboratory (HES, 7/16/1965)
–Facts in speech to the Rotary Club (HES, 8/6/1965)
–Disposal well finished (HES 3/19/1966; HCN, 3/24/1966)
–Facts (HES, 5/11/1966)
–New managers named (HES, 8/25/1966)
–Union signs agreement; photo and names (HES, 1/17/1967)
–Advertisement for new employees; facts of employees include wage of
$2.14/hr. (HES, 11/9/1966)
–Buys Holland Furnace plant on Columbia Ave. (HES, 12/30/1966)
–Fire and explosion; facts (HES, 1/17/1967)
–Has fire brigade; facts (HES, 2/2/1967)
–Facts about the various units and John Scholten, manager of plants and
maintenance (HES, 3/14/1967)
–Gives gym to YMCA (HES, 4/15/1967)

–Fire brigade (HES, 1/29/1968)
–Explosion; 2 burned (HES, 9/24/1968)
–Wind blows down wall on new addition (HES, 12/23/1968)
HOLLAND TEA COMPANY
–Located at 54 West 15th St., M. Looyengold (OCT, 12/4/1903)
HOLLAND THEATER (also see MOVIES)
–To reopen; formerly Knickerbocker (HCN, 9/26/1923)
–Now showing: W. C. Fields in “You Can’t Cheat An Honest Man” (HES,
2/12/1939)
–Remodeling (HCN, 6/30/1949)
HOLLAND TILE & GRAVEL
–Opened by Dunns (HCN, 1/19/1922)
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
–Note about meeting for a new schoolhouse; site remote (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–1874 census report including industry, animals, etc. (HCN, 6/27/1874)
–Note about pier of J. P. De Condres, 5-6 miles north of Holland (HCN,
4/14/1877)
–Treasurer D. Jonker at home to taxpayers Tuesday and Friday until 4 PM
(HCN, 12/11/1880)
–Farmers being advised to use wire fencing, especially north and south
roads (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–New district #4 schoolhouse contracts let (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Improvements in township road bridge across Black River to be raised
(HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Vine E. Davis, 7, dies of poisioning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Davis (HES, 11/12/1931)
–Albert Hyma elected supervisor of township by margin of 10 votes (HES,
4/6/1934)
–To be divided (HCN, 12/11/1913)
–Committee approves; long article (HCN, 12/25/1913)
–Divided into 2 townships; see previous papers for facts (HDS,
10/21/1915)
–Will be April 1916 before
–10 years ago: Article regarding townhouses for township at Centennial
Park, East 8th (HES, 3/11/1940)
–Fire department photo and facts (HCN, 10/12/1950)
–1951 zoning map (HES, 8/25/1951)
–New fire hall on N. River Ave. (HES, 7/2/1952)
–Clerk Walter Van der Har to retire after 25 years (HES, 12/27/1954)
–17 years ago: Plans for industrial park ann. by Ottawa Industrial Dev.
(HES, 9/2/1982)
–Wants to become a charter township; facts and advertisement (HES,
9/19/1967)
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CEMETERY
–Being extended and fenced (HCN, 5/14/1892)
HOLLAND TRANSPLANTER COMPANY
–Lawsuit (HCN, 9/17/1931)
–Wins lawsuit (HCN, 6/30/1932)

–Expands (HCN, 7/19/1934)
–Moved into building on East 7th; founded 1927 by 3 Poll brothers from
Hamilton (HES, 12/5/1934)
–Wins lawsuit; many facts (HCN, 2/17/1938)
–History of company, starting with celery transplanters in 1928, Poll
brothers (HES, 8/15/1947)
–Many facts about company (HES, 5/17/1950)
–Gets another patent for new item (HES, 7/16/1956; HCN, 7/19/1956)
–Photo and story; trying pineapples (HES, 10/24/1967; HCN, 10/26/1967)
–Photo in a national magazine (HCN, 5/23/1968)
–Poll invents a celery transplanter (HCN, 3/22/1986)
–Now in Hamilton (HCN, 4/5/1986)
HOLLAND VENEER WORKS
–Bankrupt but to continue (HCN, 2/10/1910)
–Bankruptcy sale (HCN, 9/14/1911)
HOLLANDER IN MICHIGAN
–Speech by G. J. Diekema, 3 columns (HCN, 6/22/1889)
HOLLANDSCHE ONDERLINGEN HULP VEREENIGEN (H.O.H.) (Holland Youth Hope
Society)
–Benevolent group, dating from 1881, written about in 1931
HOLLAND VENEERING COMPANY
– (HCN, 8/23/1906)
–Architect Price has plans for three new buildings at new location on
17th St. (HCN, 9/18/1906)
–Company has increased its capital stock from $20,000 to $30,000 (HCN,
3/5/1908)
–Reorganized (HCN, 11/26/1908)
–Incorporated; earlier paper (3/18 or 3/25) says it was to be rescued
(HCN, 4/1/1909)
HOLLAND WILLOW WORKS
–May get order for willow wheel chairs (OCT, 12/12/1902)
–Busy, 4 men full-time; will set out more acreage (OCT, 2/26/1904)
–Clothes baskets are being shipped; details (OCT, 5/13/1904)
–Employs 16; will be enlarged (OCT, 12/9/1904)
–Facts (HCN, 11/15/1906)
–Story (HCN, 5/30/1907)
–Story (HCN, 6/8/1911)
HOLLAND WINDMILL COMPANY
–Sinks wells for water at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 8/16/1890)
HOLLAND WIRE FENCE COMPANY
–Building (HCN, 6/15/1911)
–Facts of company (HCN, 7/7/1911)
–To open soon (HCN, 8/31/1911)
–Reorganization and will soon be going as Cable Wire Fence Co. (HDS,
3/29/1912; HCN, 4/4/1912)
HOLLAND WIRE PRODUCTS

–Fire does much damage at 10th and Maple (HCN, 6/6/1963)
–New facilities (HES, 6/9/1966)
–Now at Brooks Ave. in industrial district (HES, 1/14/1967; HCN,
1/19/1967)
–New –lant in Hope, Arkansas (HES, 10/31/1968)
–President Earl Ragains retires; facts about company; 25? (HCN,
12/18/1969; HES, 12/22/1969)
HOLLANDER CANDY COMPANY
–Some facts (HCN, 5/7/1936)
HOLLENBACH, (JOHN)
–Facts about life in the near East during the wars (HES, 11/19/1956)
–Facts about the current situation (HES, 12/7/1956)
HOLT, HERB
–Appointed city manager (HCN, 11/11/1954)
HOLTHUIS, HENRY
–Photo and Marine Corps. fam. (HES, 10/8/1966)
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
–Photo and facts (HES, 11/11/1967)
HOME FURNACE COMPANY
–Called Home Furnace (HCN, 1/8/1916)
–New company formed; details (HCN, 5/25/1916)
–Board of directors change company name from Holland Heater Co. (HCN,
5/26/1916)
–Buys property south of Interurban, east of Pere Marquette (1916; 25
years ago, HDS, 6/4/1941)
–Location described (HCN, 6/8/1916)
–Contract for erection of new factory (1916; 25 years ago, HDS,
6/24/1941)
–Already in competition with Holland Furnace Co.; furnace photo (HCN,
9/14/1916)
–25 years ago: Plant incomplete but orders coming (HDS, 10/27/1916; HCN,
10/24/1941)
–Many orders (HCN, 11/2/1916)
–Does own smelting and casting; first pouring (HCN and HDS, 11/23/1916)
–Photo and advertisement (HCN, 12/14/1916)
–Officers (HCN, 2/1/1917)
–Puts stock on market (HCN, 2/15/1917)
–Gets government order for 10 carloads of furnaces (HDS, 7/30/1917; HCN,
8/2/1917)
–Annual meeting; good report (HDS, 1/20/1920)
–Facts; very prosperous (HCN, 1/22/1920)
–Saved by James De Young who opens more offices (HDS and HCN, 1/27/1921)
–Good report on business of past year (HDS, 4/16/1921)
–More facts of success (HDS, 4/21/1921)
–Slogan (HCN, 11/27/1921)
–Good advertisement (HCN, 12/8/1921)
–Unique Santa Claus advertisements (HCN, 2/9/1922)
–Adds 12 agencies; officers and other facts (HCN, 12/7/1922)

–Advertisement (HCN, 12/12/1923)
–7% dividend declared (HCN, 2/25/1924)
–Details of 1924 success (HCN and HES, 2/5/1925)
–Declares 8% dividend; election of officers (HDS, 2/10/1927)
–Has annual meeting; officers listed (HES, 2/5/1929)
–Managers from 5 states meet (HES, 4/2/1929)
–James De Young is honored (HES, 4/3/1929)
–Large sales meeting (HCN, 4/4/1929)
–James De Young resigns; details (HCN, 5/6/1929; HES, 5/15/1929)
–Officers listed (HCN, 2/1/1934)
–C. E. Becker named manager of company organized in 1916; facts about
Becker family (HES, 1/31/1935)
–President C. Becker; also some history; also 15 years ago (HCN,
1/24/1935)
–Facts and photo; doubles space in Grand Rapids (HCN, 12/3/1936)
–Officers listed (HCN, 2/4/1937)
–Building program (HCN, 12/2/1937)
–Showroom at 9th and River (HCN, 3/3/1938)
–Secretary/treasurer J. De Young retires; successor C. Becker; facts (HES
2/21/1939; HCN, 2/23/1939)
–24th annual meeting (HES, 2/20/1940)
–Picnic at Tunnel Park (HES, 8/19/1940)
–Ketel is on board (HCN, 12/31/1940)
–Company picnic (HES, 8/11/1941)
–Officers and directors (HCN, 2/19/1942)
–Director dies (HCN, 9/2/1943)
–Officers and directors (HCN, 2/20/1947)
–History in Tulip Time paper (HES, 5/16/1951)
–Officers; new product (HES, 2/24/1953)
–Facts (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Officers, etc. (HES, 2/23/1954; HCN, 2/25/1954)
–Some history and officers (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Annual meeting (HES, 12/29/1954; HCN, 12/30/1954)
–Annual meeting (HCN, 3/3/1955)
–Annual meeting (HES, 2/28/1956)
–Officers (HES, 2/26/1957)
–Officers elected (HCN, 2/27/1958)
–25 years ago: Elected to membership in Gas Appliance Manuf. Association
(HES, 9/2/1986)
–Wins award (HCN, 4/11/1963)
–25 years ago: Wins County Product of the Year award for oil heater (HES,
4/18/1988)
–Will expand (HCN, 4/23/1964)
–Road problems at the factory (HCN, 11/19/1964)
–To have exhibit in the Netherlands (HES, 3/6/1965)
–Increase in sales (HES, 3/24/1965; HCN, 3/25/1965)
–Officials have successful visit (HES, 3/25/1965)
–Massive fire at 7th St. and Fairbanks Ave. (HES, 1/15/1966; HCN,
1/20/1966)
–Gets the patent for the Miller Gun furnace (HES, 4/16/1966; HCN,
4/21/1966)
–Expanding (HCN, 5/26/1966)
–50th anniversary (HCN, 6/23/1966)
–Last page has advertisements with some facts and photos (HES, 6/30/1966)

–50th anniversary celebration (HES, 7/1/1966)
–Sold to Lear Siegler (HES, 9/26/1966; HCN, 9/29/1966)
–Merger approved by shareholders (HES, 12/7/1966; HCN, 12/8/1966)
–17 years ago: President C. Becker greets 2 supplier co. pres. at 50th
anniversary (HES, 7/6/1983)
–Legal notice states corporate existence ended 12/10/1960 (HES, 2/3/1967)
–Wins award (HCN, 9/28/1967)
–17 years ago: Stockholders approve exchange of shares with Lear Siegler
(HES, 12/8/1983)
–Massive fire (HES, 6/17/1968; HCN, 6/20/1968)
–Cleanup (HES, 6/18/1968)
–To expand, says Lear Siegler (HES, 7/12/1968)
–22 acre site in industrial park (HES, 7/29/1968)
–Bond issue approved (HES, 8/8/1968)
–Groundbreaking (HES, 8/9/1968)
–Lear Siegler opens new facility; many facts (HES, 10/29/1969; 15 years
ago, 10/30/1984)
–Governor comes; more facts (HES, 10/30/1969)
HOME GUARDS
–Effort made to form company (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–Org. to replace National Guard Co. when it goes south for training (HES,
12/28/1940)
HOME INTERIOR FINISH COMPANY
–New company on 17th St.; advertisement and announcement (HCN,
12/21/1911)
HOMES (HOLLAND HOMES BUILDING ASSOCIATION)
–In a previous issue there was a home building campaign; story about
(HCN, 2/26/1920)
–Plans are being drawn (HCN, 3/18/1920)
–Locations selected (HCN, 4?/7/1920)
–Building Association is building 15 new homes; location given; 1
illustrated (HDS, 6/8/1920)
–14 new homes being built; over $200,000 loaned under Title I, N.H.A.
(HES, 11/6/1934)
–Mr. and Mrs. E. Seaver moved from West 16th St. to 238 Washington Blvd.
(HES, 10/29/1935)
–$14,000 home planned for 67 West 12th St. of brick veneer, tile roof
(HES, 11/18/1935)
–1st application for home building permit filed today (55 West 20th St.)
(HES, 1/22/1936)
HOME SHOW
–First show advertised (HES, 4/18/1950)
–Began in 1950; facts (HCN, 3/29/1951)
–The show will be at the Rollarena on U.S. 31 south of Holland (HES,
1/31/1953)
–Will open next week (HES, 3/10/1954)
–Photo, story, etc. (HES, 3/15/1954)
–16th annual Home Show opens (HES, 3/8/1965)
–17th annual Home Show; many company advertisements (HES, 3/28/1966)
–18th annual Home Show (HES, 3/6/1967)

HOOGESTEGER, JAN
–Dies at 76 years (HCN, 10/27/1883)
HOOGESTEGER, MRS. ELIZABETH
–Widow of De Grondwet editor, dies in Grand Rapids, age 48 (HCN,
9/26/1891)
HOOKER, CHERYL
–Goes for state Junior Miss title; photo and facts (HES, 1/18/1967)
HOP, HENRY
–Couple and 4 children all involved in war effort; 3 sons in service
(HES, 12/6/1942)
HOPE COLLEGE
–Hope College directory (HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Staff directory (HCN, 5/25/1872)
–Since Hope will not admit girls, a Ladies’ Seminary to be started (HCN,
11/23/1872)
–Facts and details are given about program (HCN, 11/30/1872)
–More about the problem of separating the college and theology
departments (HCN, 8/27/1874)
–Shade trees and hedges being added to campus (HCN, 5/20/1876)
–Item about the graduation exercises (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Prof. Kollen goes east again as endowment agent for college (HCN,
9/2/1876)
–Prof. Doesburg successfully collected funds for printing office on
campus (HCN, 9/16/1876)
–Building of new Hope printing office begun (HCN, 10/21/1876)
–Improvements of grounds include repairs to main building, De Hope
printing office (HCN, 11/25/1876)
–Juniors and seniors suspended for playing leapfrog in chapel (HCN,
12/2/1876)
–No students have played leapfrog in any building nor been suspended
(HCN, 12/9/1876)
–Work on printing office progressing, finished soon (HCN, 1/30/1877)
–Hope printing office finished, to move at 1st fine weather (HCN,
3/17/1877)
–Series of sermons to be inaugurated by Rev. Phelps at 1st Reformed, 6/24
(HCN, 6/23/1877)
–Students ride steamer “Fanny Shriver” to mouth of Black Lake, back (HCN,
6/30/1877)
–Prep department of college to be opened to women, ? college to follow
(HCN, 9/8/1877)
–Student unrest due to a lack of a Thanksgiving holiday; full column
(HCN, 12/8/1877)
–Correction on the Thanksgiving unrest details (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–2½ columns on Hope and its problems as aired at Synod (continued from
last week) (HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Alumni meeting and officers (HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Some professors resign and others are reappointed; new structure (HCN,
7/6/1878)
–1 column on the Hope College case (HCN, 7/13/1878)

–College fees $12-$24/year; total expense $160-$200; boarding possible
(HCN, 9/7/1878)
–Books received by Hope College from estate of J. Vanderveer, D.D. (HCN,
10/12/1878)
–Fall term closed Friday, 2-week vacation for students; public schools
too (HCN, 12/21/1878)
–Money needs (HCN, 5/24/1879)
–Comment, many facts (HCN, 6/14/1879)
–121 students at Hope, 25 are young women (HES, 10/4/1879)
–Commencement noted (HCN, 6/26/1880)
–College opened on the 15th with 100 students, 28 are female (The Hope,
9/25/1880)
–Studies to be resumed, female students admitted, tuition fee $5 per term
(HCN, 9/10/1881)
–Lady who offered $10,000 to pay off college debt has paid (HCN,
1/21/1882)
–Gets gift of $6000 for debt (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Appeal to churches in the west and east to help pay off college debt in
full (HCN, 3/19/1881)
–Long paragraph on Hope College redeemed but no details (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–A new organ to be placed in Hope College seminary chapel (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Misdemeanors recently been committed in buildings belonging to college
(HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Voorhees dormitory be completed by May 1, Bos & Bolhuis contractors
(HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Long paragraph on Hope College (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Commencement; gift of $10,000 (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–Hope College opened school year with 55 returning and 44 new students
(HCN, 9/23/1882)
–Council of Hope College engaged John Gillmore as instructor of vocal
music (HCN, 10/14/1882)
–Current state of college and new use of Van Vleck Hall (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–L. De Witt veteran janitor recipient of gifts for 50th wedding
anniversary (HCN, 5/19/1883)
–Commencement program and facts; notes in the report from Synod (HCN,
6/30/1883)
–Facts given in speech (HCN, 7/7/1883)
–Hope College opened with forty new students (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–Bids soon to be received for erection of new ladies dormitory (HCN,
4/5/1905)
–Commencement at Hope College held 1908 graduating class (HCN, 6/18/1908)
–Number of students in institution at present is 123 (HCN, 10/27/1908)
–Prof. Phelps to give stereopticon exhibition in Hope College chapel
(HCN, 2/23/1884)
–Amount received for endowment of theological instruction now $3,884
(HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Long column telling of Dr. Scott’s effort to get funds (HCN, 3/15/1884)
–Van Vleck Hall’s lower floor vacated by Dr. Phelps’ family for college
(HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Paragraph on the college and the Synod (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Carnegie Hall the last of exercises of commencement week at Hope College
(HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Facts about class of 1866, commencement act.; De Bacon new pres. (HCN,
6/28/1884)

–N. M. Steffens installation at as professor at Hope College (HCN,
12/06/1884)
–Health Officer Boor closes Hope College for scarlet fever (HCN,
12/06/1884)
–138 students attending Hope College (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Installs Prof. N. M. Steffens (HCN, 12/6/1884)
–New catalog lists number of students (HCN, 3/7/1885)
–Letter from RCA Synod declares college and seminary separate (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–Closing exercises listed (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–½ column on new building to be sought (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Raising money for Memorial Hall progressing favorably, goal of $15,000
(HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Twentieth scholastic year opens 9/16/1885, entrance examinations at 9:30
(HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Building repairs made in preparation for new year (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–More than column on Hope College and its people (HCN, 9/26/1885)
–Proposal for president’s house in advertisements (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–President’s house contracted for; bid was $4800; details (HCN,
11/14/1885)
–Hope College has 140 students and theological seminary has 8 students
(2/13/1886)
–Closing exercises of grammar school department, inauguration of
President Scott (HCN, 6/28/1886)
–Has asked King Wm. III to furnish college with Dutch literature
collection (HCN, 5/24/1886)
–Hope College opened last week with 153 students, 33 new students (HCN,
9/25/1886)
–Magic Lantern exhibition at chapel successful benefit for YLSL Club
(HCN, 5/7/1887)
–First issue of the Anchor is discussed by editor (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Long letter from President Chas. Scott telling Hope’s benefits to city
(HCN, 9/24/1887)
–Prof. Rev. T. R. Beck appointed by Japanese to start college in empire
(HCN, 10/3/1887)
–Prof J. B. Nykerk recovered, going to Roseland, Illinois, returning to
his duties (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Students labored hard to place one of J. DeBoer's mule in recitation
room (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–Extensive reporting of year ending at Hope College; 4 columns (HCN,
6/30/1888)
–J. J. Humphrey is charge of new Normal Department for teacher
instruction (HCN, 1/21/1889)
–President’s house to be completed; on 10th St., with graded lawn (HCN,
2/8/1890)
–25th anniversary planned (HCN, 2/15/1890)
–Many facts of the 25th anniversary; almost weekly items appear (HCN,
6/21/1890)
–Senior class balks at Wednesday PM commencement; Pt. Superior plat given
(HCN, 6/28/1890)
–Details of gift of Graves Library; facts about annual meeting (HCN,
4/30/1892)
–Ground broken for Graves Library (HCN, 8/20/1892)

–Facts about the building and its dedication; very extensive (HCN,
10/15/1892)
–Biographical sketch of the donor of Graves Library, N. F. Graves (HCN,
10/23/1892)
–Knickerbocker Fraternity at University of Michigan; many details (OCT,
6/21/1895)
–$100,000 gift to endowment celebrated by Macatawa Hotel banquet (OCT,
7/2/1897)
–600-acre Hope farm sold to Attorney J. C. Post and Chicago attorney for
resort (HCN, 4/26/1901)
–Commencement week has just closed, marked important events (HCN,
6/21/1901)
–College opens for year 9/18; Rev. Dr. G. Taylor will make address (HCN,
9/13/1901)
–Dr. G. J. Kollen presided at opening school year exercises (HCN,
9/20/1901)
–Architect J. Price preparing plans for Van Raalte Memorial Hall (HCN,
2/14/1902)
–Ground broken for Van Raalte Memorial Hall at 7 AM last Saturday (HCN,
4/4/1902)
–President G. J. Kollen resigns, then withdraws resignation (HCN,
4/25/1902)
–Plans made for laying cornerstone of Van Raalte Memorial Hall 6/18 (HCN,
5/16/1902)
–Van Raalte Memorial Hall foundation laid, brickwork proceeding (HCN,
5/30/1902)
–Memorial Hall cornerstone is laid (OCT, 6/20/1902)
–Rev. R. Joldersma, Grand Rapids, will be educational agent of college
after 10/1 (HCN, 8/15/1902)
–“Goodly number” of new students expected; need room and board (HCN,
9/5/1902)
–President G. Kollen has returned from eastern trip (HCN, 11/21/1902)
–College football team defeated by Muskegon High School team, 36-0 (HCN,
11/14/1902)
–A. C. Van Raalte Memorial Hall complete except furniture; maybe used in
fall (HCN, 5/1/1903)
–Van Raalte Memorial Hall dedication (OCT, 9/4/1903)
–Van Raalte Memorial Hall dedicated 9/16/1903 (HCN, 9/18/1903)
–87% of Hope students are confessing Christians (HCN, 2/12/1904)
–W. J. Bryan to lecture at Winants Chapel next Monday PM (HCN, 3/4/1904)
–Baseball team hoping to beat Grand Rapids High School team at Hope 3 PM
Saturday (HCN, 5/27/1904)
–5 men enrolled at Hope College for second term (HES, 1/13/1905)
–Holkeboer & Co. contractor for construction of Carnegie gymnasium (HCN,
8/31/1905)
–Prof. Cornelius Doesburg, important educator dies (HCN, 4/26/1906)
–Bos & Bolhuis awarded contract for construction of new women’s dormitory
(HCN, 5/10/1906)
–Dedication exercises of new Carnegie Gym, Dr. Donald Sage speaker (HCN,
5/28/1906)
–College opened for new year senior class with enrollment of 24 (HCN,
9/20/1906)
–Work on Voorhees women’s dormitory progressing rapidly (HCN, 11/8/1906)

–Evanston, Illinois, basketball team to play Hope College in Carnegie gym
(HCN, 12/06/1906)
–Carnegie Hall must have plenty of fire exits when concerts given in hall
(HCN, 1/24/1907)
–Hope College basketball team scored fifth victory in Trolley series
(HCN, 1/24/1907)
–Hope College met Grand Rapids High School second team, Hope won (HCN,
10/24/1907)
–Prof. J. B. Nykerk while visiting in England selected a library of 253
volumes (HCN, 10/24/1907)
–Hope’s basketball team getting ready for another pennant-winning season
(HCN, 10/3/1907)
–John W. Van Zanten class of 1907 awarded the Geo. Sanhain scholarship
(HCN, 1/23/1908)
–Annual day of prayer for colleges being observed at Hope College (HCN,
1/30/1908)
–Dr T. G. Huizenga, Henry De Kruif and John Veneklasen gave colonial
clock (HCN, 4/2/1908)
–Graduation classes of Hope College getting set for commencement
exercises (HCN, 5/14/1908)
–View of campus and all buildings are identified (HCN, 6/18/1908)
–Hope College football team defeated Holland Independents on campus (HCN,
10/15/1908)
–New staff of the Anchor includes editor Henry K. Pasma, associate John
Wichers (HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Basketball team went through season without losing a game (HCN,
3/25/1909)
–Photographic of “The Prophets” presented to Hope College by two alumni
(HCN, 9/16/1909)
–Initial game of season Hope’s 11 defeated Wayland High by 2 touchdowns
(HCN, 10/7/1909)
–Hope College five coming in for lot of roasting in state papers (HCN,
1/6/1910)
–H.O.P.E. song composed by Judson Kolyn words by H. K. Pasma (HCN,
01/13/1910)
–Annual relay race (sports); Hope versus Grand Rapids Y (HCN, 5/12/1910)
–Hope College closed for celebration of Day of Prayer for crops (HCN,
3/9/1910)
–Ninety new students enrolled at Hope College with late enrollment maybe
100 (HCN, 9/21/1910)
–Tug of War sophomore class takes bath in river with freshmen winning
(HCN, 10/6/1910)
–Rev. Ame Vennema of New Jersey elected president of Hope College (HCN,
5/18/1911)
–Senior class distinction of being largest graduation class in history
(HCN, 9/25/1911)
–Oratorical contest; Hessel Yntema represents Hope (HDS, 2/2/1912)
–1912 HDS has Hope articles almost daily, not indexed; college history
–Lengthy controversy between professors of Calvin and Hope College (HCN,
11/14/1912)
–John Vrurink star in defeat of Minnesota by Chicago University, former
Hope student (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Hope's quintet will meet Aza team of Manistee at Carnegie Gym (HCN,
12/10/1912)

–Hope College defeated by Michigan Agricultural College 33-26 (HCN,
1/30/1913)
–Inauguration of Dr. Ame Vennema as president sent out (HCN, 2/6/1913)
–Has historical article in Michigan History (magazine) summer 1920
–Dr. Nykerk announces coming of Chief Pokagon, Mrs. F. Phelps to Hope
(HES, 5/27/1926)
–At commencement 92 students graduated, DD degrees awarded (HES,
6/17/1926)
–Most successful debating season drawing to close; final debates (HES,
3/15/1927)
–Hope Athletic Association given $450 from senior class fund (HES,
6/9/1927)
–Article and old photos of college chapel (HCN, 10/13/1927)
–Work progresses on new Hope College Memorial Chapel; Indiana limestone
used (HDS, 4/27/1928)
–Prep school changed to Hope High (HCN, 7/26/1928)
–2 parades, bonfire to be held as part of 2nd biennial homecoming
celebration (HDS, 11/9/1928)
–89 graduate at annual commencement in Carnegie Gym, 36 from Holland
(HDS, 4/18/1929)
–Rev. N. Boer elected board of trustees president; W. Wichers to
executive committee (HDS, 4/25/1929)
–History from pioneer days (HCN, 6/13/1929)
–88 graduated from Hope in Memorial Chapel last night (HDS, 6/20/1929)
–Frosh versus sophomore tug-of-war to be over Black River on October 3rd
(HES, 9/24/1930)
–Wynand Wichers named head of Hope College today (HES, 10/9/1930)
–Mrs. G. J. Diekema speaks at Hope College Women’s League (HES,
10/16/1930)
–Prof. E. Winter will be 2nd speaker in parental education series (HES,
10/18/1930)
–Homecoming celebration begins 8 PM Friday with float parade (HES,
10/23/1930)
–Prayer Week at Hope with Arabian missionary, beginning November 2 (HES,
10/24/1930)
–Annual freshman trials to be held in Carnegie Hall Thursday night (HES,
11/17/1930)
–Prof. W. C. Snow gave Wagner program at Hope Memorial Chapel (HES,
11/17/1930)
–Hope College debaters defeated by Detroit Law College team (HES,
1/19/1931)
–Fire in Hope College fraternity (formerly Kremers home and the hospital)
(HES, 2/21/1930)
–Enrollment swelled today as 25 students, 1 professor returned from
eastern tour (HES, 2/27/1930)
–Calvin College meets final basketball season with Hope College at Armory
(HES, 3/12/1931)
–Dean of Men J. B. Nykerk leads Arbor Day Service planting this AM (HES,
5/8/1931)
–M. Hinga, former Holland High School coach, hired as Hope College coach
(HES, 5/21/1931)
–At chapel service, Dr. Dimnent presented with desk set by students (HES,
6/12/1931)

–Annual commencement 96 seniors presented diplomas 12 states represented
(HES, 6/18/1931)
–Dimnent Chapel’s rose window design described and explained (HES,
6/20/1931)
–Students (and Holland High School students) urged to study forestry in
2-year course (HES, 9/15/1931)
–Coach Bud Hinga and his football team leave on initial trip of 1931
season (HES, 9/24/1931)
–2nd soph-frosh Field Day contests tomorrow, including tug-of-war (HES,
9/30/1931)
–Dr. W. Wichers inaugurated into presidency of college tonight (HES,
10/12/1931)
–Big float parade marks opening of Hope College’s homecoming (HES,
10/29/1931)
–Hope College unique record of placing more missionaries in foreign
fields (HES, 1/28/1932)
–Important MIAA conference battle between Hope and Kalamazoo Colleges
(HES, 2/11/1932)
–Hope College opens with Congressman G. J. Diekema to deliver an address
(HES, 9/9/1932)
–Hope football team will go against Kalamazoo in battle for pair of
wooden shoes (HES, 9/30/1932)
–Freshmen of Hope College decked in green of victory over sophomores
(HES, 10/14/1932)
–President and Mrs. Wichers entertained students unable to get home for
(HES, 11/25/1932)
–M. Heerspink, West Olive, to represent Hope High School at state
forensic contest (HES, 2/12/1934)
–Story about Van Vleck Hall: dates to 1856, 3 stories plus basement on
hill (HES, 9/20/1934)
–Knickerbocker Society celebrating 25th anniversary; at Central and 12th
(HES, 10/9/1934)
–Second-hand bookstore to be opened by honor fraternity in Winants (HES,
1/17/1935)
–Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman’s daughter, 1935 valedictorian
(HES, 2/28/1935)
–Cosmopolitan fraternity to live in former Post home at 70 West 13th St.
(HES, 10/15/1935)
–J. Robbert only able to play briefly in Albion game due to injury (HES,
10/24/1935)
–Emersonian fraternity moved to 12th and College, former Beach homestead
(HES, 10/15/1936)
–L. Buter won 1st place in women’s division of college oratorical contest
(HES, 3/19/1937)
–Mayo Hadden and Howard Schaubel elected captains of football squad (HES,
11/19/1937
–History of Van Vleck, oldest building on Hope campus, usage, etc. (HES,
12/30/1937)
–Emerson fraternity to hold open house at 12th and Columbia, Beach estate
(HES, 5/9/1938)
–Knickerbocker Society renting former hospital at Central and 12th from
city (HES, 7/19/1938)
–G. O. Lampen, with straight-A record, will be valedictorian of Hope
College seniors (HES, 3/6/1939)

–D. Poppen will head college’s senior class next year (HES, 6/8/1939)
–W. DeGroot is 9th winner of Dr. O. VanderVelde All-Campus Award (HES,
6/19/1939)
–Campaign to raise $250,000 for science building amid questions (HES,
9/20/1939)
–Observatory is demolished; facts (HES, 10/31/1940)
–Science building to be built (HES, 4/19/1941)
–Pageant to be given at Riverside Park; 250 characters (HES, 6/2/1941)
–Advertisement (HES, 6/4/1941)
–Science building dedication (HES ?/1941)
–Oggel House, 12th and Columbia, razed; built 1860 for Rev. VanDeWall
(HES, 5/19/1942)
–Science building needs only finishing touches; faces 10th at Columbia
(HES, 6/23/1942)
–Fire at Emersonian fraternity 12th and Columbia, caused by faulty wiring
(HES, 4/3/1944)
–Dorm for 100 women to be ready in fall (Durfee Hall) (HES, 3/20/1950)
–Durfee Hall now in use (HES, 7/18/1950)
–Photo and facts (HES, 9/25/1950)
–Open house (HES, 9/27/1950)
–Van Vleck Hall photo and facts (HES, 8/8/1951)
–Fire in Hope College science building (HES, 12/24/1952)
–Russ De Vette returns from active duty with Marines (HES, 1/27/1953;
HCN, 1/29/1953)
–R. De Vette new athletic director; facts about Milton Hinga as athletic
director at Hope (HES, 6/12/1953)
–Carvings of U.S. and Dutch national seals given at Dimnent Chapel (HCN,
9/10/1953)
–Hope College group Palette & Mask to give play (HES, 3/5/1954)
–Carnegie Gym to be renovated; many facts and photo (HES, 3/12/1954)
–Reviews of “The Royal Family” (HES, 3/13/1954)
–Hope College group gives drama “Sleeping Beauty” (HES, 4/23/1954)
–Physics department builds cyclotron (HES, 4/26/1954)
–Hope Chapel repair (HES, 9/8/1955)
–Many facts about buildings, etc. as it is opening for the year (HES,
9/14/1956)
–25 years ago: Dr. C. A. VanderWerf sworn in as 8th Hope College
president (HES, 12/21/1988)
–Anchor is placed at college; facts (HES, 5/24/1965)
–100th anniversary edition has many facts and stories about Hope, history
(HES, 8/18/1966)
–Movie being made for a history of the Reformed Church in America (HES,
9/8/1966)
–Groundbreaking for DeWitt Cultural Center (HES, 10/17/1968)
–“Century of Hope” is printed; author is Willard Wichers (HES, 1/2/1969)
–College to be completely renovated (HES, 2/22/1969)
–Brumler House dedicated (HES, 9/25/1969)
–Cline (Dr. Robert) wins Hope (H.O.P.E.) educator award (SEN, 4/30/1982)
–25 years ago: Chapel renamed Dimnent Memorial honoring college president
(HES, 8/13/1984)
–Hope College activities reported often, not indexed; see papers directly
HOPE PRINTING
–Has new quarters (HCN, 4/14/1877)

HOPE REFORMED CHURCH
–See Second Reformed Church; also 1st, 3rd, etc.
–Pew-rents being paid at the Boots & Shoe Store of East Herald (HCN,
5/9/1881)
–Pew committee will be available to families to secure pews at cost (HCN,
2/10/1883)
–Audiences were very large, sacramental service in morning was impressive
(HCN, 3/10/1883)
–All attending Hope are requested to be present promptly at hours of
worship (HCN, 11/24/1883
–New building is used; facts (OCT, 7/12/1901)
HOPKINS, CLARENCE
–Has band on steamer Macatawa (HCN, 8/14/1886)
HOPKINS, CLIFFORD
–Telling of problems in deep snow (HDS, 2/23/1912)
–Poem for him (HDS, 2/28/1912)
–25 years ago: To retire from post office Saturday, has longest service
record (HES, 5/31/1983)
HOPKINS, ELIZER
–Death and obituary (HCN, 1/18/1879)
HOPKINS, GEORGE
–Railroad conductor became ill in Kalamazoo and sends for wife (HCN,
12/31/1881)
–Bought out J. De Haan’s livery stables (HCN, 5/5/1888)
HOPKINS, WM. L.
–Building new dock on Converse, south side Black Lake, east of harbor
(HCN, 5/231874)
–Building new cribs to be sunk at our harbor for N.S. Gear & Co. (HCN,
2/15/1879)
–Now lives at Macatawa Park (HCN, 11/10/1883)
HOPP, HARVEY
–Ensign on leave from Air Corps here tells about Pearl Harbor attack
(HES, 4/7/1942)
HORSE COLLAR COMPANY
–Engine has arrived and is in place (OCT, 7/25/1902)
–Needs supply of rubber tubes before it can proceed (OCT, 10/24/1902)
–Lack of pneumatic tubes is delaying production (OCT, 1/16/1903)
HORSES AND RACING
–Note of horses standing at service in local stables (HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Liverymen have sustained recent losses of 3 horses (HCN, 1/12/1878)
–J. Alberi and E. J. Harrington returned with horses purchased in
Illinois (HCN, 5/10/1879)
–Wm. Smith, Beaverdam, sells “Black Leopard” to J. Veldman (HCN,
10/22/1881)

–H. Boone, home from Illinois, bring 20 horses, time for farmers to get
horses (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–H. Boone received 16 fine horses from Oregon, Wisconsin (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–H. Boone returned home from Illinois with eighteen horses (HCN,
9/12/1885)
–Several fast horses from Grand Haven compete at fair next week (HCN,
10/3/1885)
–H. Boone returned from Illinois with carload of horses (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–H. Boone, Van Raalte and Kellogg shipped horses to Boston last week
(HCN, 4/12/1886)
–Mr. Bidlack train numerous horses at the fairgrounds (HCN, 5/22/1886)
–There will be a fall meeting at the fairgrounds; events are listed (HCN,
10/23/1886)
–Holland Driving Association organized, may hold races in June (HCN,
5/30/1887)
–There is racing at the fairgrounds (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–2 columns on the races held here (HCN, 8/13/1887)
–One of the pastors has written in De Hope about horse racing (HCN,
9/24/1887)
–W. L. Kellogg and H. Sprick buying horses selling for lumber camps up
north (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–Tommy Moran charge of Dr. Van Putten's horses "Turk & Montague Boy"
(HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Runaway horse on Cedar St. little girl only occupant on sleigh has
bruises (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Holland gaining a reputation for splendid horses, shipping every day
(HCN, 1890s)
–Horsemen from all over state will be here next week for prizes at fair
(HCN, 9/5/1902)
–J. Boone, McKinley’s driver, home after most successful racing tour
(HCN, 10/10/1902)
–A. Van Raalte’s fast horse Fennville here, stock being sold (HCN,
2/26/1904)
–W. L. Kellog of South Haven purchased team of thoroughbred blood
stallions (HCN, 5/13/1909)
–Ninth Street track (HCN, 1/13/1910)
–Boone Brothers carried off honors on race track at Southern Michigan
State Fair (HCN, 10/6/1910)
–Horse-racing on 9th St. every Saturday (HDS, 2/26/1912)
–No races will be held, police enforcing ordinances; Council will amend
(HES, 3/1/1912)
–Local harness racers getting ready for 1942 season; Boones not racing
(HES, 5/5/1942)
–C. Boersma wins res. championship; Ted Bosch, 1st prize at Castle Park
(HES, 8/1/1943)
–B. Boersma wins Castle Park junior horse show, E. Parsons, runner-up
(HES, 8/6/1945)
–Horse show facts; earlier papers have preliminary news (HES, 8/30/1950)
–More facts and story (HES, 8/31/1950)
–Horse show is major story; earlier papers have preliminary news (HES,
8/27/1952)
–P. T. Cheff is a winner (HES, 8/28/1952)
–P. T. Cheff and Katie Kolb win horse show honors (HES, 2/4/1953)

–Horse show facts and winners (HES, 7/27/1953)
–Castle Park show (HES, 8/25/1953)
–Winners (HES, 9/2/1953)
–Horse show at Castle (HES, 9/1/1953)
–Horse show photo and facts (HES, 5/24/1954)
–Horse show at Castle Park (HES, 7/19/1954)
–Winners listed (HES, 8/2/1954)
–On the northside (HES, 8/24/1954)
–Winners listed; photo (HES, 8/30/1954)
–Show at Castle Park (HES, 8/31/1954)
–The winners (HES, 9/1/1954)
–Photo and facts (HES, 9/2/1954)
–Horse show facts and photos (HES, 5/23/1955)
–Horse show at Castle Park (HES, 8/30/1955)
–More facts (HES, 8/31/1955)
–25 years ago: Annual Tulip time horse show at Pine Creek show grounds
(HES, 5/21/1987)
–Horse show held at Van Wieren farm on Perry St. (HES, 7/25/1968)
–Horse show at Castle Park; 44th annual at Holland (HES, 8/23/1968)
–Results are listed (HES, 8/26/1968)
–Several photos (HES, 8/27/1968)
–Several horse shows planned (HES, 8/22/1969)
–Winners listed (HES, 8/23/1969)
HOSPERS OF IOWA
–Mr. Hospers came from Iowa, wants to get settlers from Holland, Michigan
(HCN, 8/14/1875)
HOSPITAL (HOLLAND)
–Some talk by a few men (HCN, 5?6?/13/1902)
–Plans for hospital by J. C. Post, Judge Everett, and Dr. Henry H,
Everett (OCT, 6/13/1902)
–Long article on need; community meeting held (HCN, 12/18/1903)
–A. F. Henken is moving ahead with plans (OCT, 1/15/1904)
–Mayor and other officials are in planning activity, Council favorable
(OCT, 1/22/1904)
–A. Henken proposes aid from city and churches to build hospital (HCN,
1/22/1904)
–To be located in 2-story brick residence of H. Boone Sr., 9th and
Central (HCN, 1/29/1904)
–9th and Central residence of H. Boone will be hospital; details (OCT,
1/29/1904)
–Board is listed; members from all churches; Henken severely burned (HCN,
2/12/1904)
–Betheseda will open next Monday afternoon; program includes tour (HCN,
2/26/1904)
–Opened Monday PM February 29, named Bethesda; speakers listed (OCT,
3/4/1904)
–Hospital opened Monday with business and professional citizens present
(HCN, 3/4/1904)
–Hospital fails; promoter A. F. Henken leaves (HCN and OCT, 4/8/1904)
–Details of how it folded and left debts (HCN, 6/3/1904)
–Furniture sold for $200; some claims will not be paid (OCT, 6/10/1904)

–Physicians met last week discussing plans to build a hospital (HCN,
5/2/1907)
–Beginning of discussion for hospital; earlier paper had brief discussion
(HCN, 7/4/1907)
–Mayor J. G. VanPutten appointed committee to decide on plans for
hospital (HCN, 7/18/1907)
–Emergency hospital for GAR encampment at 140 West 11th St. (HCN,
6/23/1910)
–Agitation plus subscriptions (HCN, 9/14/1911)
–Money and land is available (HCN, 10/26/1911)
–Hospital assured; details (HCN, 11/2/1911)
–Officers noted (HCN, 2/8/1912)
–Board is soliciting more money (HDS, 3/1/1912)
–Board meets (HCN, 3/7/1912)
–Buys land on 24th St. between Central and College (HCN, 5/2/1912)
–Plans developed (HCN, 5/9/1912)
–Henken, of Bethesda Hospital, 9th and Central, dies; WW I nurse in
Serbia (HCN, 4/22/1915)
–Has background and need (HCN, 11/4/1915)
–Money being collected; 1 column (HCN, 9/28/1916)
–Many donations (HCN, 11/30/1916)
–To be in Kremers’ home; purchased; details (HDS, 3/28/1917; HCN,
3/29/1917)
–Private hospital at southwest corner of 13th and Pine (HDS, 11/2/1918)
–Hospital is turned over to city; long story (HDS, 2/25/1919)
–Plans for new hospital (HDS, 9/30/1920)
–Facts showing need for new hospital (HDS, 10/29/1921)
–Council backs idea of new hospital (HDS, 10/19/1922)
–Arguments for having a new hospital (HDS, 11/1/1922)
–Defeated at ballot; did not get 3/5 of vote (HDS, 11/8/1922)
–Need (for new hospital) shown by August data (HDS, 9/10/1925)
–Board of Public Works plans to build new hospital (HDS, 10/7/1925)
–New hospital is assured; good story (HCN, 10/8/1925)
–Hospital board named (HCN, 10/29/1925)
–Site for new hospital is purchased (HDS, 11/23/1925; HCN, 11/26/1925)
–Hospital plans approved by Common Council; bids being received (HES,
10/7/1926)
–Mrs. A. Kremers gives $500 for hospital room in memory of husband (HES,
9/15/1927)
–Opening (dedication) is planned (HES, 1/17/1928; HCN, 1/19/1928)
–Hospital facts (HES, 1/23/1928)
–Facts of dedication (HCN, 1/26/1928)
–Article about hospital (HES, 5/17/1928)
–Superintendent Mabel Miller replaced by assistant superintendent Rena
Boven (HES, 10/18/1930)
–Patent given to Chas. D. Karr for hospital bed pad holder (HES,
2/3/1932)
–D. Scholten 1st and smallest baby to use new baby incubator (HES,
4/20/1936)
–V. Mape replaces A. Boter on hospital board (HES, 5/28/1936)
–Patient of 6 years dies (HCN, 8/12/1937)
–Hospitalization plans (HCN, 8/31/1939)
– (Plans) approved (HCN, 10/12/1939)
–Junior League gives blood transfusion machine (HES, 1/3/1940)

–Many facts; defeat; arguments (HES, 1/18/1940)
–1939 statistics include 1,489 patients, 28 is daily average (HES,
2/1/1940)
–New plan is arranged (HES, 5/7/1940)
–Cash gift of $2000 from Kolla-Landwehr Foundation (HES, 6/5/1940)
–Gets Kellogg funds (HCN, 5/7/1942)
–Plans for expansion; Kellogg check for xray, ECG, and lab equipment
(HES, 12/20/1942)
–Nurse shortage (HCN, 11/15/1945)
–Wm. W. Colton will be new director (HCN, 4/25/1946)
–New director (HCN, 6/6/1946)
–Xray diagnosis (HCN, 6/27/1946)
–Children planned (HCN, 10/31/1946)
–Is too small (HCN, 12/12/1946)
–Crowded (HCN, 1/9/1947)
–Special tulip planting (HCN, 1/16/1947)
–Addition approved (HCN, 1/23/1947)
–25-bed addition to hospital approved by Civilian Prod. Administration;
estimate $100,000 (HES, 3/8/1947)
–CPA approves addition (HCN, 3/13/1947)
–Appeals for nurses (HCN, 3/20/1947)
–Contract for addition (HCN, 12/4/1947)
–Premature babies are cared for (HCN, 3/25/1948)
–New equipment is given (HCN, 4/29/1948)
–Mass of tulip planting; photo (HCN, 5/27/1948)
–Staff physicians listed (HCN, 6/24/1948)
–Blood bank (HCN, 7/15/1948)
–Construction underway (HCN, 9/16/1948)
–Federal funds sought (HCN, 12/2/1948)
–Given approval (HCN, 2/3/1949)
–Blood bank (HCN, 2/10/1949)
–Colton resigns (HCN, HCN, 3/17/1949)
–Coop buying (HCN, 4/21/1949)
–Fred Burd is appointed as director (HCN, 5/5/1949)
–Government pays share of construction (HCN, 6/23/1949)
–Homemade iron lung (HCN, 8/25/1949)
–Gifts from Welfare League (HCN, 10/13/1949)
–Building project (HCN, 11/10/1949)
–Gets provisional approval (HCN, 1/12/1950)
–Blood bank (HCN, 3/9/1950)
–BPW will not loan money; budget presented (HCN, 3/16/1950)
–Costs are low; Mrs. Cheff gives gift (HCN and HES, 6/15/1950)
–Gift from Kolla-Landwehr Foundation (HCN, 8/10/1950)
–Describes a book issued by hospital with many photos (HCN, 10/5/1950)
–Hospital raises rates (HES, 12/1/1950)
–New addition facts (HES, 6/15/1951)
–Gets toy cart for children (HCN, 11/15/1951)
–Needs xray unit (HCN, 11/29/1951)
–Auxiliary being formed (HES, 12/4/1951)
–City Council approves purchase of a new xray machine (HCN and HES,
12/6/1951)
–Practical nursing is emphasized (HES, 12/20/1951)
– Recording device (HCN, 12/20/1951)

–Auxiliary being formed (HES, 1/19/1952)
–Auxiliary facts (HCN, 1/21/1952)
–Auxiliary facts and plans (HCN, 1/28/1952 or 2/28/1952)
–Interim officers appointed (HES, 2/18/1952)
–Projects listed (HES, 2/28/1952)
–Auxiliary tour (HCN, 3/13/1952)
–Project possibilities, 10 years ago (HES, 3/1/1962)
–Services of auxiliary are listed (HES, 3/31/1952)
–Gray Ladies to be hospital hostesses (plan) (HCN, 4/3/1952)
–Auxiliary; Rena Boven, guide (HCN, 8/14/1952)
–New xray unit (HCN, 8/21/1952)
–Open house tours (HES, 11/12/1952; HCN, 11/13/1952)
–Needs survey approved and made (HES and HCN, 12/4/1952)
–Xray for miniature chest films is given (HES, 12/19/1952)
–Gets benefit gift from the horse show at Castle Park; gifts (HES,
1/15/1953)
–Historical facts (HES, 1/21/1953)
–Dedicated 25 years ago (HCN, 1/22/1953)
–Expansion urged (HES, 3/19/1953)
–Mrs. Cheff gets first auxiliary membership (HCN, 3/26/1953; HES,
3/28/1953)
–Many facts (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Auxiliary officers; Mrs. Clarence DeGraff is head (HES, 6/10/1953; HCN,
6/11/1953)
–Provisional approval (HES, 6/25/1953)
–Recovery room now in use (HCN and HES, 7/23/1953)
–Many city people in the hospital; facts about use (HCN and HES,
8/6/1953)
–Fully accredited (HCN, 9/17/1953)
–Jr. Welfare League gives an isolette (HES, 10/14/1953)
–Special VN cart with things patients need; also another hospital note
(HES, 10/24/1953)
–Needs explained (HCN, 10/29/1953)
–To acquire new library cart (HES, 10/31/1953)
–Welfare League gets money for isolette (HES, 12/9/1953)
–Equal rates for non-residents (HES, 12/11/1953)
–Pennies help (HES, 12/14/1953)
–Rates approved (HCN, 12/17/1953)
–Gets incubator (HCN, 2/25/1954)
–Auxiliary plans birthday coffee (HES, 4/8/1954)
–Nursing students are training here (HES, 4/16/1954; HCN, 4/22/1954)
–Fred Burd gives facts to Rotarians (HES, 5/1/1954; HCN, 5/6/1954))
–Expansion plans are approved (HES and HCN, 5/20/1954)
–Board meets with township officer (HCN, 5/27/1954)
–Auxiliary has luncheon (HES, 6/9/1954)
–Rate increase (HCN, 6/17/1954)
–City to vote on expansion (bond issue) (HES and HCN, 6/24/1954)
–Needs are revealed; committee named (HCN, 7/8/1954)
–Proposed improvements listed (HES, 7/26/1954)
–Advertisement (HES, 7/27/1954)
–Sketch (HES, 7/29/1954)
–Voters approve addition to study; passes easily (HES, 8/4/1954; HCN,
8/5/1954)
–Mrs. W. Wichers on hospital board (HCN, 8/19/1954)

–Starts nursing activity; workers awards (HES, 9/29 1954)
–New addition described (HES, 11/19/1954)
–Auxiliary facts (HES, 3/4/1955)
–Second birthday coffee (HES, 3/19/1955)
–Guilds celebrate 2nd anniversary (HCN, 3/24/1955)
–Plans to be reviewed; almost complete (HES and HCN, 4/21/1955)
–Changes are made (HES, 5/2/1955)
–Details of changes (HES, 5/3/1955)
–Changes explained (HCN, 5/5/1955)
–Several stories (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Insurance for employees; now is really a public utility (HCN, 6/9/1955)
–Gifts (HCN, 6/23/1955)
–Bids opened (HES, 6/24/1955; HCN, 6/30/1955)
–Bids for addition (HES, 7/7/1955)
–Ground-breaking facts and photo (HES, 8/3/1955)
–Vibration machine for footings (HES, 8/12/1955)
–Mayor signs bonds (HES, 9/1/1955)
–Hospital auxiliary facts (HES, 10/12/1955)
–Full-page advertisement for fund (10/20/1955)
–Another full-page advertisement (HES, 10/22/1955)
–Photo of “pennies” from Holland Community Hospital (HES, 12/7/1955)
–Gray Ladies get caps (HES, 1/27/1956)
–Facts and construction photo (HES, 2/1/1956)
–New room rates; construction is going well (HCN, 2/2/1956)
–Photo of Waukazoo Guild (HES, 3/28/1956)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/16/1956)
–Auxiliary has luncheon (HES, 6/6/1956)
–C. Becker is board member (HES and HCN, 6/21/1956)
–Good article; well on the way to completion (HCN, 8/9/1956)
–Auxiliary meeting (HES, 9/21/1956)
–Campaign for funds (HES, 11/3/1956)
–Drive facts (HES, 11/6/1956)
–Facts about Hummer Guild (HES, 11/26/1956)
–Gray Lady facts (HES, 11/29/1956)
–Public drive for addition (HES, 12/1/1956)
–Drive is being very successful (HCN, 12/6/1956)
–New entrance and photo (HES, 12/8/1956)
–Drive facts and photos (HES, 12/14/1956)
–Coffee shop is open (HES, 1/14/1957; HCN, 1/17/1957)
–Maternity moves to new wing (HES, 2/2/1957; HCN, 2/7/1957)
–Hospital disaster program (HCN, 3/20/1958)
–Auxiliary facts (HCN, 6/5/1958)
–Donnelly honored; comparison of 15 years ago and now (HCN, 8/13/1959)
–New director of nursing, Mackiman (?) (HCN, 8/20/1959)
–Auxiliary report (HCN, 2/11/1960)
–Hostess Day plans (HCN, 3/17/1960)
–25 years ago: Hospital belongs to comm., now not subsidized by Council
(HES, 3/22/1985)
–25 years ago: Hospital director F. S. Burd president-elect of Michigan
Hospitals Association (HES, 6/20/1985)
–25 years ago: Dr. S Kuipers elected chief of staff succeeding Dr.
Schaftenaar (HES, 12/14/1985)
–Air view; facts (HCN, 1/5/1961)

–25 years ago: Director of nursing 1st person to buy commemorative stamp
(HES, 12/31/1986)
–Utilization study (HCN, 2/22/1962)
–Expansion planned (HCN, 1/24/1963)
–25 years ago: progressive dinner given for hospital doctors and wives
(HES, 3/31/1989)
–Heart monitor is received (HES, 2/23/1965)
–Auxiliary gifts (HCN, 2/25/1965)
–3 million addition is set (HES and HCN, 4/22/1965)
–Many facts and new addition facts (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Recognition dinner is held (HES, 5/26/1965)
–Rates are raised $2 (HES, 6/23/1965)
–Bond issue for expansion (HES, 7/8/19065)
–Land vote on August 24th (HES, 8/12/1965)
–Bond issue approved (earlier papers had articles and letters about this)
(HES, 8/25/1965)
–Parking lot described (HES, 9/29/1965)
–Dr. John K. Winter on board (HES, 1/6/1966)
–Drawing of the expansion plans (HES, 4/19/1966)
–Rates going up $3/day (HES, 6/22/1966)
–Service pin awards to many (HES, 6/24/1966)
–Medicare patients are admitted today (HES, 7/1/1966)
–Work on new addition begins (HES, 7/12/1966)
–Ground breaking and facts (HES, 7/19/1966)
–Housekeeping guild facts (HES, 8/12/1966)
–Too many visitors; facts (HES, 12/6/1966)
–Sewing committee has 50 years of service; photo (HES, 4/12/1967)
–Auxiliary board gift; photo (HES, 4/26/1967)
–Many facts at Tulip Time (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Rates are going up (HES, 5/18/1967)
–Costs explained to auxiliary (HES, 5/26/1967)
–Children’s Hospital Guild has lunch (HES, 5/27/1967)
–Tea for practical nurses (HES, 6/21/1967)
–Various facts (HES, 7/19/1967)
–Christian Reformed unit of Holland Auxiliary facts (HES, 9/15/1967)
–Auxiliary discusses new wing (HES, 10/4/1967)
–History and construction facts (HES, 10/31/1967)
–Heritage Room explained (HES, 11/14/1967)
–Need for gifts for new addition (HES, 12/23/1967)
–Practical nurses begin training in hospital (HES, 2/1/1968)
–Civil Defense hospital is in storage (HES, 2/21/1968)
–Many, many facts and photos (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Rates raised (HES, 5/22/1968)
–Auxiliary tour (HES, 5/23/1968)
–New administrators; service pins awarded, names listed (HES, 6/6/1968)
–Pharmacist John West receiving award (HES, 6/29/1968)
–Nursing director, here 6 months, killed in airplane crash (HES,
12/26/1968)
–Intensive care unit begins to function (HES, 1/7/1969; HCN 1/9/1969)
–Hospital expenses explained (HES, 2/22/1969)
–Meditation room ready (HES, 4/4/1969)
–Auxiliary board meets (HES, 4/15/1969)
–Hospitality shop (HES, 4/30/1969)
–Guild gives a check (HES, 5/9/1969)

–Auxiliary meets in Heritage Room (HES, 5/13/1969)
–Many facts in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Rates going up (HES, 5/27/1969)
–Open house for new addition (HES, 6/7/1969)
–Photo and facts about open house; facts about the addition;
advertisement; many pages of items (HES, 6/24/1969)
–President, etc. (HES, 7/16/1969)
–Longtime employee awards (HES, 7/19/1969)
–Guild has fashion show (HES, 8/8/1969)
–Mrs. Bowman is new director of nursing (HES, 8/21/1969)
–Accredited for three years (HES, 8/23/1968)
–Pediatrics gets new murals from Junior Welfare League (HES, 9/18/1968)
–To have a uniformed guard (HES, 10/18/1968)
–Jeanette Sterenberg has served 40 years in (HES, 10/24/1968)
–4-bed ward furnished by guild (HES, 10/28/1968)
–Automatic blood analysis machine (HES, 12/10/1968)
–Playroom ladies needed (HES, 9/23/1969)
–Laundry workers feted (HES, 9/26/1969)
–Dr. Jerome Dykstra suspension facts (HES, 10/1/1969)
–Hospital Auxiliary Board has a meeting (HES, 10/15/1969)
–Jeanette Sterenberg retires after 41 years at the hospital (HES,
10/18/1969)
–Computers may be needed and useful (HES, 10/23/1969)
–More Dykstra facts (HES, 10/28/1969)
–10 years ago: Ext. defibrillator and monitor made possible by hospital
shop (HES, 2/28/1975)
HOSTEL
–Mr. and Mrs. Neile Strelsra involved (HES, 6/29/1940)
HOTELS
–Timbers drawn for new 4-story hotel to be built at 8th and Market (HCN,
3/30/1872)
–Lake House at 8th and Market is 40’by 80’; prop. Boone and Duursema
(HCN, 4/26/1873)
–Phoenix Hotel now popular resort, considered “best place to stop at”
(HCN, 4/15/1876)
–City Hotel has own horse for cartage to and from depots (HCN, 1/13/1877)
–City Hotel now conducted by Mrs. Myers and sons from old hotel (HCN,
5/26/1877)
–Small fire at Kirby House, Grand Haven; arson? (HCN, 9/22/1877)
–W. Scott’s new hotel, 9th and Fish (Columbia) furnished, now open (HCN,
10/27/1877)
–Scott’s Hotel opening attended by many; Gee’s brass band played (HCN,
11/3/1877)
–Wm. Scott beautifying hotel surroundings, new picket fence will help
(HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Hotel owner P. Zalsman gone without settling bills around town (HCN,
6/8/1878)
–Phoenix has new stoop on south front; Mr. Ryder, landlord (HCN,
6/15/1878)
–Improvements made in and about City Hotel: sitting room, croquet grnd
(HCN, 9/14/1878)
–City Hotel has new roof, no small job (HCN, 10/26/1878)

–City Hotel hack in winter quarters, bobsleigh will be used instead (HCN,
12/14/1878)
–Paragraph on the Phoenix Hotel and Scott’s and their busyness (HCN,
9/6/1879)
–Hotels doing tip-top business; travel must be on increase (HDS,
9/17/1879)
–Hotels still crowded; addition-building urged (HCN, 10/4/1879)
–Fire at City Hotel quickly extinguished, little threat (HES, 12/27/1879)
–Advertisements: City Hotel, Phoenix Hotel, Scott’s with locations,
prices (HCN, 7/17/1880)
–Scott’s, Wm. J. Scott, proprietor; corner of Fish and 9th, near both
depots (HCN, 11/6/1880)
–City Hotel Dance Hall made into 6 bedrooms (HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Phoenix Hotel changed hands; Mr. A. D. Nelson will take charge (HCN,
4/2/1881)
–Mr. Nelson takes over Phoenix relieving James Ryder (HCN, 4/16/1881 and
1931)
–Phoenix Hotel improvements made by Nelson (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Phoenix Hotel closed due to removal of passenger depot (HCN, 8/27/1881)
–Phoenix Hotel now in hands of E. P. Monteith (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–K. Meyers and sons have renewed lease on the City Hotel (HCN,
11/26/1881)
–A. L. Burk, owner of Holland Hotel notified mayor and marshal will not
prisoners (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Phoenix Hotel refurnished opened to public, Mr. Ryder and coffee
proprietor (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–J. Duursma sold his half of City Hotel to G. and E. Williams (HCN,
2/17/1883)
–W. P. Scott assumed control of Scott’s Hotel (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–W. P. Scott took possession of Scott’s Hotel corner of Ninth and Fish
Streets (HCN, 5/24/1884)
–W. J. Scott has leased 1st ward hotel to W. Swift, station baggage man
(HCN, 1/31/1885)
–W. Smith and wife have taken possession of Scott’s Hotel to run it (HCN,
5/2/1885)
–Basement of City Hotel now open as a billiard and pool table hall (HCN,
5/30/1885)
–City Hotel being renovated, cleaned, landlord Williams expects rushing
business (HCN, 3/10/1888
–Mr. Marshall now landlord of Phoenix Hotel, J. van Green, clerk (HCN,
9/17/1888)
–New name of Phoenix Hotel is Aniba House (HCN, 9/26/1891)
–City Hotel will be enlarged; details (HCN, 1/2/1892)
–More details of the changes to be made (HCN, 2/27/1892)
–New front being made for City Hotel (OCT, 7/15/1892)
–Aniba House has new owner (HCN, 8/20/1892)
–Phoenix Hotel is now Hemengway Hotel (HCN? 7/1/1893)
–New manager of Hotel Alamo on East 8th St. is J. M. Monce (OCT,
1/11/1895)
–George N. Williams sells his hotel interest to H. Boone (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–New City Hotel has new proprietors; many facts (OCT, 4/5/1895)
–Facts about the St. Charles Hotel (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–Mrs. M. A. Ryder, proprietor of New City Hotel, only 1st cl. hotel in
city (HCN, 8/26/1898)

–New City Hotel to be named Hotel Holland on 1/1/1899 (HCN, 12/30/1898)
–Commercial Hotel on 8th St. to be moved along Central Ave. (OCT,
4/28/1899)
–Hotel Holland to raise price of meal from 35 to 50 cents/meal 5/1 (HCN,
4/25/1902)
–Automatic dishwasher installed in Hotel Holland (HCN, 6/6/1902)
–A. Japinga and T. Slagh own St. Charles Hotel; previous owner now
manager (HCN, 6/20/1902)
–Fire escapes place at Hotel Holland (OCT and HCN, 10/24/1902)
–St. Charles hotel near depot leased to Chas. Ludwig of Saugatuck (HCN,
7/3/1903)
–James Whelan has leased Hotel Holland for 5 years from H. Boone (OCT,
2/12/1904)
–D. Carlisle resigned as clerk at Hotel Holland to sell scrub brushes
(HES, 10/14/1904)
–Guthman, Carpenter & Telling have visitors here staying at Hotel Holland
(HCN, 8/24/1905)
–New manager and other facts (OCT, 9/28/1905)
–Old Grandville Hotel 75 years old burned to the ground, origin of fire
unknown (HCN, 5/6/1909)
–Hotel Holland proprietor Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth entertained 18 little
boys (HCN, 12/30/1909)
–Central Park Hotel torn down (HCN, 1/8/1914)
–H. Boone plans hotel replacing 1872 one at Central and 8th (HDS,
9/7/1916; 8/28/1950)
–New hotel is planned by F. Pantlind, corner of 8th and Central (HDS and
HCN, 2/24/1921)
–History of the old hotels at this location (HDS, 2/26/1921; HCN,
3/3/1921)
–Wm. Van Asselt to build hotel near railroad, Hotel Asselton (HDS,
8/4/1922; HCN, 8/10/1922)
–Details (HCN? 9/7/1922)
–Searching for a name for his hotel (HDS, 12/30/1922)
–“The Asselton” is new name; story; to open March 1, 1923 (HDS,
1/17/1923)
–New hotel at 9th and River, Kraker (HDS, 1/22/1925)
–Waverly House closed, owner moves to Grand Haven store (HES, 5/27/1926)
–List of hotel guests and home cities past 24 hours given (HES, 4/8/1931)
–Welcome Inn located 6 miles southeast of city has Labor Day specials
(HES, 9/4/1931)
–Re-election of Holland Hotel Board of Directors, names (HES, 3/9/1932)
–Gives details of its 1882 location and other things too (HCN, 6/16/1932)
–S. Miller opens hotel at 234 East 8th St., east of Pere Marquette depot
(HES, 2/28/1935)
–Marquette Hotel has problems with liquor license; J. Straatsma is oper.
(HES, 3/7/1940)
–Still has legal problems (HES, 3/9/1940)
–Hearing tonight on charges (HES, 3/20/1940)
–Grand Jury to investigate (HES, 4/4/1940)
–Gets beer license; Harlow and Blanche Burroughs new owners (HES,
6/6/1940)
–Hollander Hotel, East 8th, showing progress in cleaning, redecoration
(HES, 7/3/1940)
–Formerly Marquette; many facts about remodeling (HES, 8/23/1940)

–J. Straatsma wants case reopened to clear his name (HES, 3/6/1941)
–Judge says “No hearing” (HES, 3/7/1941)
HOTEL NETHERLANDS
–Hotel Netherlands open at 213 River, Mrs. C. Assenhelm, manager (HES,
10/15/1935)
–Hotel Netherlands formerly Kraker Hotel (HES?, 9/19/1935)
–To be renamed from Kraker and redecorated (HCN, 10/4/1935)
–Many facts (HCN, 10/17/1935)
–Opens again; many great facts (HCN, 3/16/1939)
–Cool Edge Inn in news because of near-drowning (HES, 8/21/1950)
–Holdup at Netherlands Hotel; owners listed (HCN, 7/12/1951)
–Facts about 7/7 robbery at the Netherlands Hotel (HES, 7/30/1951)
HOTEL WARM FRIEND
–Being planned (HDS, 4/24/1923)
–Plans revealed for new hotel for $360,000 by Landwehr (HDS and HCN,
11/1/1923)
–Details of the hotel’s funding (HDS, 12/12/1923)
–To canvass city to sell stock (HDS, 12/21/1923)
–Almost daily notices regarding hotel
–Hotel property goes over (HDS, 1/2/1924)
–17 years ago (1924) Boone estate sells Hotel Holland property (HES,
1/13/1941)
–Hotel corner is purchased (HDS, 1/15/1924)
–Hotel Holland to be razed (HCN, 2/28/1924)
–Facts about razing Holland, St. Charles, Phoenix Hotels (at railroad in
1904) (HDS, 3/27/1924)
–17 years ago (1924) basement walls in, floors are being added (HDS,
6/10/1941)
–Animals on top are beavers, story; another story also (HCN, 11/27/1924)
–Tyson hired as manager (HCN, 1/1/1925)
–Details of the hotel building and finance (HDS, 3/27/1925)
–To celebrate opening of new hotel (HDS, 4/23/1925)
–Facts about coming opening of the hotel, photos, details (HDS, 4/2/1925
and HCN, 4/30/1925)
–Banquet at beginning (HDS, 5/1/1925)
–Construction men have their own banquet; many photos, 1 from 1880 (HDS,
5/2/1925)
–More celebration (HDS, 5/4/1925)
–Doing good business (HDS, 8/12/1925)
–Details of success (HCN, 9/24/1925)
–Tavern has good New Year’s Eve party (HCN, 1/7/1926)
–Details of convention business (HCN, 3/4/1926)
–Increases property values in Holland by $1,000,000 (HDS, 3/15/1926 and
HCN, 3/18/1926)
–Ottawa County Bar Association meets for dinner at Warm Friend Tavern
(HDS, 2/22/1929)
–Dauchy becomes manager (HES, 10/30/1930)
–Open house for stockholders and wives (HCN, 12/25/1930)
–Annual report (HCN, 3/5/1931)
–Has engaged 4-piece orchestra for the summer (HES, 7/13/1931)
–First anniversary (HCN, 11/5/1931)
–Annual meeting (HCN, 6/1/1933)

–Dutch carvings include figures of 2 wolverines at front top center (HES,
6/30/1933)
–Small fire (HCN, 7/6/1933)
–Eaton named as president of hotel board; other officers (HES, 5/3/1934)
–W. H. Lillard of LA named manager after J. Hoeksema; Tavern Club op.
(HES, 2/7/1935)
–Letter and facts about tavern (HCN, 8/1/1935)
–Holdup (HCN, 8/20/1936)
–Employees’ banquet (HCN, 12/3/1936)
–Rooms sold out for Tulip Time, opening Saturday (HES, 5/12/1937)
–Wants liquor license (HCN, 9/2/1937)
–Second attempt in five months to bring legal sale of liquor by the glass
at hotel (HES, 3/3/1938)
–Ben Bernie and band at Warm Friend Tavern during weekend (HES,
7/23/1938)
–Daniel Spiegel now chef at Warm Friend Tavern, replaces F. Hansen (HES,
5/321/1939)
–Has annual meeting; officers and directors named (HES, 4/10/1940)
–New management to replace man killed (HCN, 5/9/1940)
–LeRoy Essenburgh is new manager of Warm Friend Tavern (HES, 8/30/1940;
HCN, 9/5/1940)
–To be operated by American Hotel Corporation (HES, 6/11/1941; HCN,
6/19/1941)
–Thorough cleaning job being done (HES and HCN, 6/26/1941)
–American Hotels Corp. has assumed management, cleanup begun (HES,
7/22/1941)
–Good words by corporation president, cleanup progressing (HCN,
7/24/1941)
–Warm Friend to be improved; facts (HES, 9/16/1941; HCN, 9/18/1941)
–Gideon Bibles (HCN, 10/9/1941)
–Grand opening Friday PM; new bar, booths installed; Ches. Walz, manager
(HES, 10/28/1941)
–New Bier Kelder fact and photo (HES, 11/11/1941; HCN, 11/13/1941)
–Christmas exhibit for lobby of Warm Friend Hotel features Dutch
cathedral (HES, 12/16/1941)
–See Dutch Mill Restaurant (HES, 4/1/1942)
–Facts of changes (HCN, 6/11/1942)
–Effect of war (HCN, 6/10/1943)
–Manager C. S. Walz inducted into armed forces; replaced by K. A. Dean
(HES, 3/12/1945)
–New manager (HCN, 4/19/1945)
–To have dances for public (HCN, 10/18/1945)
–Council considers (HCN, 11/8/1945)
–Many long-time employees (HCN, 11/21/1946)
–Many new employees (HCN, 4/1/1948)
–Holland man (Gerald Helder) appointed manager to succeed Kenneth Dean
(HES, 6/15/1949)
–Buys Dutch paintings (HCN, 9/15/1949)
–Changes (HCN, 6/1/1950)
–Provides additional facilities and servers; Helder, manager; improved
(HCN, 8/10/1950; HES, 8/15/1950)
–Gerald Helder is manager; facts about the facilities (HES, 11/7/1950)
–Advertisement; facts; Jerry Helder is manager (HES, 5/16/1954)
–B. Barton is long-time employee (HES, 8/15/1955)

–Holland Furnace stockholders’ meeting (HCN, 4/26/1956)
–25 years ago: Chester Walz appointed manager of Warm Friend Hotel (HES,
4/26/1986)
–25 years ago: Warm Friend owners, Holland Hotel Co., hold annual meeting
(HES, 4/30/1986)
–Holland Hotel Company elects officers (HCN, 4/26/1962)
–Being studied (HCN, 1/21/1965)
–Survey report (HCN, 3/18/1965)
–Plans for use are studied (HS, 3/20/1965)
–To be sold today (HES, 10/15/1965)
–Photo and facts (HES, 10/16/1965)
–Sold to Vannette brothers (HCN, 10/21/1965)
–Remodeling has begun (HES, 11/27/1965)
–Advertisement for 60 rooms of hotel furniture for sale (HES, 12/67/1965)
–Facts about the work which is being done (HES, 3/1/1966; HCN, 3/3/1966)
–Warm Friend Cafeteria open 6/20; full page advertisement (HES,
6/17/1966)
–Cafeteria is described (HES, 6/18/1966)
–Photo and names (HES, 6/20/1966)
–Rents rooms to Hope College students (HES, 9/13/1966)
–Wins minor lawsuit (HES, 3/29/1967)
–Improvements noted (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Open house; now 2 years with new owners (HES, 6/25/1968)
HOUGHTON COLLEGE
–Marie and Mildred Looma, Ken Hill named members of college choir (HES,
10/18/1937)
HOUSE MOVING
–Company formed for this (OCT, 1/25/1895)
HOUSING AND HOUSES
–I. Cappon rebuilding house at 9th and Pine, to be rented; own barn (HCN,
5/26/1877)
–Trade is first-rate in area; nobody idle, no houses are empty (HCN,
10/8/1881)
–Dr. E. J. Schouten has moved into residence vacated by Mr. J. Duursema
on 10th St. (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Five new houses erected in one block between River and Pine on 12th and
13th (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–About 30 new dwellings built in Holland last year: Kanters’ 8th St.
block (HCN, 1/7/1889)
–Tim Slag’s house to have hot water installed by Sproni & McGurren (HCN,
11/8/1901)
–A. Bosman purchased Elenbaas homestead at 13th and College (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–W. G. Barnaby has purchased H. Van Ry residence, 9th and College Ave.
(HCN, 3/7/1902)
–Desirable rooms over J. Vandersluis’ store available mid-November (HCN,
10/31/1902)
–C. Vander Veen will spend $1,600 to build house at Macatawa Park (HCN,
2/20/1903)

–D. Vander Veen’s home on West 9th will be remodeled by J. Daverman (HCN,
3/20/1903)
–A. DeVries bought lot on West 12th St. west of G. Mokma, to build
residence (HCN, 4/3/1903)
–Remodeling completed by A. Boyer on W. Van Slooten’s home (HCN,
5/22/1903)
–F. Vollmer erecting fence posts around lot; J. Leland painting house
(HCN, 5/22/1903)
–G. DeWeerd remodeling Doyle house; Mrs. Ryder to build at 11th and Pine
(HCN, 11/13/1903)
–Clark house moved back on Central Ave. lot to build 2nd home (HCN,
7/15/1904)
–Chicago architect Johnson plans $2,000 summer home for Mrs. M. Walter
(HDS, 11/4/1904)
–Mr. and Mrs. H. Post moved into their new residence on Maple and 15th
St. (HCN, 9/26/1907)
–T. R. Van Wert sold his residence on West 16th St. to J. S. Dogger of
Laketown (HCN, 10/24/1907)
–Houses of Cappon, Landwehr noted and identified (HDS, 10/11/1920)
–Historic homes west of Rusk building (HCN, 7/14/1927)
–There is a shortage of housing, says Chamber of Commerce (HES,
4/15/1941)
–Housing survey (HES, 4/16/1941)
–Vets’ housing is being built (HCN, 6/20/1946)
–Vets’ housing: At tannery lot on 8th St. (Civic Center site) (HCN,
6/27/1946)
–Vets’ housing: Photo and facts (HCN, 8/1/1946)
–Vets’ housing: Called Pine Court (HCN, 9/26/1946)
–Very old house at River and 13th Street; photo and description (HCN,
5/6/1948)
–Protest over a Heinz camp for migrants (HES, 7/31/1951)
–Heinz drops plans for migrant housing (HES, 8/3/1951)
–Many houses (photo) which were built by Five Star Lumber (HES,
12/20/1952)
–Survey being made in the city by Dale Wyngarden (HES, 7/26/1966)
–Community housing agency concerned about shortage of housing (HES,
4/17/1969)
–See HAZAH (HES, 4/30/1969)
–Ordinance for HAZAH (HES, 10/2/1969)
HOUTING, JERRY
–H. Ten Cate partnership dissolved; men’s furnishings now Houtings (HES,
5/21/1939)
–Receives radio from hat manufacturer as award for display window (HES,
1/2/1940)
HOVINGA, JOHN
–Early settler at Graafschap dies at 70-plus years (digit can’t be
discerned) (HCN, 5/23/1891)
HOWARD JOHNSON RESTAURANT
–To be erected in the city at Graafschap and U.S. 31 (HCN, 5/5/1955)
–Full-page advertisement for restaurant (HES, 1/31/1956)

–Advertisement for restaurant; no address given; on South Washington at
U.S. 31 (HES, 1/10/957)
–Advertisement; 1190 S. Washington (HES, 5/23/1967)
HOWARD, MANLEY (MANLY) D.
–Has advertisement to sell lots at values assigned by Board of Review
(HCN, 5/22/1875)
–Advertises city lots at $125-300 (HCN, 7/14/1877)
–A biography (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Almost every edition of HCN has farms for sale by his (HCN, 7/17/1880)
–Is improving his premises on north side of Black Lake (HCN, 5/14/1881)
–Death and obituary; came in 1854; full column on life (HCN, 9/20/1884)
–Estate on north side of river, west of George Souter’s, sold to J. B.
Hisgen (HCN, 4/7/1890)
–550 acres of Howard estate being divided (OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Full length photo and family facts; also about Grace Episcopal Church
(HCN, 6/7/1928)
–Details of life (HCN, 9/27/1934)
HOWARD, MRS. MANLEY D.
–Dies in Grand Rapids, age 64; came to Holland in 1854; long story (HCN,
5/23/1891)
HOWARD, RON
–Swimming pool director (HES, 6/14/1967)
HOWELL, MYRON H.
–Homestead claim is listed (HCN, 5/6/1882)
–Has serious fire in house just north of city (HCN, 1/27/1883)
HOYT, IRA
–Early schoolteacher here visits from Paolo, Miami County, Kansas (HCN,
12/4/1880)
HUBBARD BICYCLE & MOTORCYCLE COMPANY
–At 209 River St.; advertisement (HDS, 2/19/1912)
HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
–Prices on Hudsons, Terraplanes to increase $35-$45 (HES, 9/5?/1937)
HUDSONVILLE (Also see Ottawa County)
–Cheese factory has commenced operations, owner S. H. Oatman (HCN,
6/9/1883)
–E. Lampen of Hudsonville sells his muck farm to Jacob Hop for $3,900
(HCN, 3/22/1884)
–White kitten born in C. Northouse's house has five legs (HCN, 5/1/1913)
HUFF, DAR (Civil War veteran)
–Someone stolen his fife on Decoration Day (Memorial Day) (HCN, 6/9/1905)
HUFF, MELISSA
–Wife of Civil War band leader, head of five generations here, dies at 89
(1920s)

HUIZENGA, DR. J. G.
–To graduate from medical school (HCN, 2/8/1890)
–Opens office (OCT, 11/17/1893)
HUIZENGA, J. W. (J. Y.?)
–History of coal company (HCN, 2/19/1931)
–Began at 248 River, site of Colonial Theater about 40 years ago (HES,
4/15/1941; HCN, 4/17/1941)
–Fuel and feed company here 45 years, coal yard at 192 East10th, office
209 River (HES, 10/28/1941)
HUISENGA, M. &
–Advertisement
building (HCN,
–Address is 82
–B. Wynhoff to

CO.
of Messrs. Huisenga & Co.; grocery store in Vennema’s
11/1/1879)
Eighth St. (HCN, 11/8/1879)
replace H. Werkman, who is retiring (HCN, 9/24/1881)

HUIZINGA, A. J.
–Drugstore manager dies at attorney’s after trial on narcotics charges
(HDS, 3/21/1929)
HULST, HENRY
–See Trivia
HULST, JOHANNES
–Of grocery at 577 College, dies (HES, 10/1/1940)
HUMAN RELATIONS STEERING COMMITTEE
–Committee is being formed (HES, 12/16/1965)
–Ordinance establishes Human Relations Board (HES, 4/7/1966)
–Still being studied (HES, 6/2/1966)
–Approved by Council (HES, 6/16/1966)
–First members are appointed; facts (HES, 10/6/1966)
HUMANE SOCIETY
–To be organized in county (HES, 1/7/1956)
–Incorporated (HES, 1/13/1956)
–Facts presented to supervisors (HES, 2/11/1956)
–Some facts (HES, 11/7/1956)
–Full-page advertisement (HES, 11/12/1956)
–Photo and facts of the shelter; donation by Mrs. Cheff (HES, 12/31/1956)
HUMMEL, F.
–To build new tannery at Maple and 10th; good paragraph (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–New tannery let on Monday to Schols & Postma, building to be 24’ by 40’
3 story plus stone basement (HCN, 3/2/1878)
–New tannery almost ready (HCN, 5/11/1878)
–F. Hummel tannery going full blast (HCN, 5/25/1878)
–Hummel tannery doing good work (HCN, 8/3/1878)
HUMMEL, JOHN AND HUMMEL TANNERY
–Has bought and moved residence from 8th to 7th Street (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–A long column on tannery’s bright future; once owned by G. Ballard (HCN,
12/2/1882)

–Paragraph telling of the development of this company (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Owned by Ballard & Co., now Holland Leather Co.; stockholders given
(HCN, 2/24/1883)
–Buys tannery in Kalamazoo; formerly with Cappon & Bertsch (HCN,
3/26/1887)
–History of confiscation of West 8th St. property by U.S. government
(HES, 3/4/1939)
HUMMER, GEORGE, P.
–Letters to HCN editor (HCN, 1/10/1885 and 1/17/1885)
–Manager of West Michigan Furniture Co.; also partner of Holland &
Chicago Transportation Company (OCT, 12/30/1892)
–President of West Michigan Furniture; mayor of Holland; many facts (OCT,
4/7/1893)
HUNTING AND HUNTERS
–Game is plentiful and assorted; bears, fox (HCN, 10/24/1874)
–Black bear and 2 cubs seen on farm; one cub killed, others escaped (HCN,
9/23/1876)
–C. Odell and C. Blom bring home 2 deer; “fine mess of venison” (HCN,
11/24/1877)
–J. Fleiman accidentally shot himself in head, not dangerously (HCN,
11/29/1879)
–22 rabbits taken in rabbit hunt by 3 men (HCN, 2/14/1880)
–18 rabbits taken in hunt (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–22 squirrels, red and black fox shot by A. Finch, son of L. Hieftje
(HCN, 9/25/1880)
–The sporting fraternity agitated over the fact some hunters killed a doe
deer north of city (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–E. M. Williams proprietor of City Hotel shot 14 ducks in one day (HCN,
11/25/1882)
–Wilson Harrington and E. M. Williams killed two deer, successful hunting
by hunters (HCN, 12/21/1882)
–Has paragraph on hunting party, game which was killed (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–Two men shot and killed 22 squirrels, one pigeon and large owl near park
(HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Tells of hunting in the north of the city (HCN, 11/10/1883)
–A hunting match; parties include Van Raalte, Gilmore, etc. (HCN,
11/17/1883)
–A party gets 5 deer (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Group of hunters gets together to make rules about hunting with dogs
(HCN, 1/19/1884)
–J. Flieman showing agreement signed by 60 hunters to uphold law (HCN,
2/2/1884)
–A party goes east a few miles and gets many squirrels (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–Young duck hunter shoots domestic duck, must pay owner $1.50 (HCN,
11/18/1887)
–Wildcat caught; good story (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–Rod & Gun Club formed (OCT, 1/12/1894)
–Deer season opens 11/8, continues thru 11/30; limit is 3 deer each (HCN,
10/18/1901)
–State game warden predicts good sports in fall with increase in game
(HCN, 9/5/1902)

–Ermine trapped on shore of Black Lake by D. Bergen; measured 14” (HCN,
1/1/1904)
–Rare spring shooting season for ducks to begin Wednesday in Michigan
(HCN, 3/4/1904)
–Hunters verbally agree not to hunt quail this fall to protect them (HCN,
10/7/1904)
–Deer hunters rush for licenses; many have credentials from county clerk
(HDS, 11/11/1904)
–Duck shooting days may be over; due to little shelter (Detroit Tribune,
11/23/1904)
–D. W. Melhorn, E. and L. Arnold return from upper peninsula successful
deer hunting trip (HCN, 11/22/1906)
–William Thomas, E. E. Dulyea and Charles Harnom bagged 24 quail and one
partridge (HCN, 11/21/1907)
–Bounty on English sparrows goes into effect next month, clerk to pay .02
a head (HCN, 11/12/1908)
–Milo Oosterbaan paid $30 fine for shooting quail out of season (HCN,
1/6/1910)
–Charles Pardee of Grand Rapids arrested on charge of shooting ducks
(HCN, 10/27/1910)
–2,300 deer license tags been sent to county clerks by secretary of state
(HCN, 12/2/1909)
–Annual deer hunters have shipped south across Straits of Mackinaw
increased (HCN, 12/16/1909)
–Vogelzang Hardware has hunting licenses available (HES, 9/9/1926)
–Details of 1st pheasant release in Michigan in 1895 (HCN, 11/11/1926)
–6 hunters get bucks: Leeuw, F. and P. Lievense, Hiefje, Sprint,
Hoffsteen (HES, 11/26/1926)
–Duck hunting violators arrested for hunting after sunset (HES,
9/23/1930)
–Big game bagged by H. Prins and Sam Althuis in Jackson Hole, Wyoming
(HES, 10/6/1930)
–Deer season closed, game season begins; bounty on sparrows (HES,
12/1/1931)
–Marker placed to note the last pheasant released in Michigan in 1895
(HCN, 10/26/1940)
–Holland Fish & Game Club stocks Black Lake, Lake Michigan, etc. with
fingerlings (HES, 10/10/1931)
–Duck hunting is extensively indulged by local sportsman (HCN, 9/16/1882)
–H. Prins, C. F. Sulkers, L. H. Kolb had successful trip to Rocky
Mountains (HES, 10/29/1935)
–Ed Leeuw shot a buck in Montmorency County, on 1st day of season (HES,
11/18/1935)
–6 hunters from this area each shot deer near Newberry, Luce County (HES,
12/13/1938)
–Fish & Game Club honors Arthur Baumgartel with pheasant marker (HES,
10/30/1940)
–200 in area buy deer season hunting permits; fat collection encouraged
(HES, 11/8/1942)
–Pheasant season opens (HES, 10/19/1956)
–More facts (HES, 10/20/1956)
–Deer season to open soon (HES, 11/13/1956)
–First turkey season set (HES, 10/28/1965)

HUNTLEY, ALFRED
–Engineer at Metz's tannery rented machine shop of Wm. Deming (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Fire at machine shop and foundry of Deming & Huntley, 10th and River
(HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Building new place on 7th near River (HCN, 8/11/1883)
–A. Huntley located in machine shop at 7th and River St. (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Good report on him and his machine (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Elected Worthy Matron of Masons' Unity Lodge # 191 (HCN, 12/26/1887)
–Completes first engine made here; for a boat (HCN, 11/30/1889)
–Builds marine engine (HCN, 10/11/1890)
–Is getting a boiler and engine house built by Huntley (HCN, 2/14/1891)
–Located at 7th and River (OCT, 5/13/1892)
–Blom has bottle washer; power from Huntley (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Good article (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Practical engineer and machinist does first-class work (Promotional,
8/26/1898)
–Placed on probation after being judged guilty in Al Huntley case (HDS,
1/23/1912)
–Huntley Machine moves to Muskegon (HCN, 8/15/1918)
–Albert Cook's implement store to move into former machine shop (HCN,
9/5/1918)
–Training as a machinist (HCN, 2/19/1931)
–Huntley planning and lumber yard (HCN, 2/19/1931)
HUNTLEY, JAMES
–New pump is very effective (HCN, 9/13/1879)
–The Kellogg house at 9th and Market built by J. Huntley (HCN, 5/15/1880)
–Leased planing mill of late R. K. Heald and will soon be operating (HCN,
11/11/1882)
–Long paragraph telling of his business ventures and buildings (HCN,
6/2/1883)
–Office and shop on River near 10th St. (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Planing mill making sashes, windows and doors for owner’s buildings
(HCN, 3/26/1885)
–Planing mill burns with a loss of $4000, intends to rebuild (HCN,
8/18/1886)
–Fire destroys part of mill; much damage (HCN, 8/28/1886)
–Is building a new stone building at 10th and River for his planing mill
(HCN, 10/9/1886)
–A brief biography (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–New planing factory, named Acme Planing Mill, opens (HCN, 4/16/1887)
–Mill and factory full of life and activity, employing about thirty men
in his shop (HCN, 12/10/1887)
–Closing contract for manufacturing large number of washing machines
(HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Enlarging his house (HCN, 8/11/1888)
–Building new brick blacksmith shop for H. Visser on old site (HCN,
11/26/1888)
–3-story brick enlargement of factory to be on former site of Heald house
(HCN, 4/14/1890)
–New home (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Built 1st State Bank 1891; now building Holland City Bank; facts about
cos. (OCT, 6/24/1892)

–Obituary (OCT, 9/1/1899)
HUNTLEY BROTHERS
–History of their shop and electricity in the 1890s (HCN, 1/5/1961)
HUNTLEY BUILDING
–Being torn down at 26 East 7th St.; new store being built (HES,
10/25/1927; HCN, 10/27/1927)
HUNTLEY & HOLLEY
–Given permission to put up electric light poles (HCN, 8/23/1890)
–The Electric Co. to be enlarged, is now a stock company; good paragraph
(HCN, 2/13/1892)
HUSEN, L. P.
–Jeweler; selling stock at auction (OCT, 2/23/1899)
HUSTAD, MR.
–Is increasing his fruit raising (HCN, 6/24/1876)
HUYERS MEAT MARKET
–History (HCN, 2/19/1931)
HUYSER, JOHANNES SR.
–Details of life; married 67 years (HDS, 3/16/1912)
HUYSER, MAURICE
–15 years ago: Collecting Indian artifacts about 35 years; family history
(HES, 5/8/1984)
HUYSER, P.
–Celebrates 90 years old; was pioneer to Beaverdam (HDS, 2/1/1912)
–Descendants will gather at 14th annual reunion 7/29 at Beaverdam (HES,
7/29/1926)
HUYSER, Q.
–Q. Huyser and family start for Holland, Nebraska (HCN, 10/27/1877)
HUYSER, MRS. Q.
–See entry for Mrs. G. Smeenge, age 33 (HCN, 5/2/1891)
ICEBERGS
–Very high this year; sleighs of people go to see (HCN, 2/25/1888)
IHUMAN, PETER
–Married and moves to church (HCN, 9/10/1887)
ICE
–Also see HARBOR
–Ice cutting still in progress, heavy crop being harvested (HCN,
1/30/1877)
–Harvest immense; A. Kanters has finest and clearest seen (HCN,
2/15/1879)

–Macatawa Bay is open entirely free of ice, mariners busy fixing their
vessels (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Details of ice harvest and sale (HCN, 2/14/1891)
–Ice harvesting has begun; 10’ thick, good quality (HCN, 1/1/1904)
–Ira Prins bought brother’s interest in ice company; manager Harm P.
continues (4/1/1904)
–Ice cutting extensive on Macatawa Bay; shipped by Interurban (HDS,
1/20/1905)
–Roy Siple broke through ice on Sink Lake, saved by his dog (HDS,
1/27/1905)
–Grand Haven short of ice; price rises from 8 to 30 cents/100 lbs. (HCN,
11/2/1905)
–Albert Diekema falls through ice while plowing for cutting (HCN,
2/15/1906)
–Team of horses owned by Frank Harkema went through ice into 8 feet water
(HCN, 2/7/1907)
–C Hoffman and two friends made record breaking trip in ice boat (HCN,
2/21/1907)
–Long story telling of the ice harvest (HDS, 1/11/1912)
–Best crop in years (HDS, 1/17/1912)
–Details of ice harvest along the lake; each cord of ice is 3½ tons (HDS,
2/28/1912)
–Facts about company and its side interests (HCN, 3/30/1926)
–Thickness of ice related to safety of crossing by police chief Van Ry
(HES, 12/18/1930)
–Ice house, at 16th St. beyond Heinz Co., burns (HCN, 8/20/1936)
ICE SKATING
–Good skating on Black Lake Wednesday, some made trip to harbor (HCN,
1/19/1878)
–M. Sullivan falls through ice near Metz’s Tannery (HCN, 2/3/1878)
–Skating club prop. to clean space on Black Lake, get healthy exercise
(HCN, 12/28/1878)
–Mrs. A. DeKruif of Zeeland among ladies on ice as a graceful performer
(HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Reports skating on ice in river very good (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–City clears ice near Graham & Morton docks (8th at Washington) (HDS,
1/22/1915)
–H.O.H. and De Grondwet will sponsor ice skating (HDS, 1/29/1915; summary
1940)
–Ice carnival to be 1/22 on Black Lake; Friesian costumes will be worn
(HES, 1/10/1927)
–Big ice carnival (HCN, 1/27/1927)
–Resident P. Kole won prizes for skating in Netherlands 46 years ago
(HES, 1/17/1935)
–Popke Kole, 78, skates Black Lake on Dutch skates from Netherlands (HES,
5/13/1939)
–Tennis courts at 21st St. were flooded for skating; shelter heated (HES,
1/28/1940)
–Ice skating carnival by recreation department (HES, 1/31/1952)
–25 years ago: Ice skating good on all rinks, says De Graaf and Selover
(HES, 1/3/1986)
IDEA THEATER

–To reopen and show films (HDS, 3/14/1912)
IDLEWILD BEACH (RESORT)
–Being developed (HDS, 7/10/1925)
–Formed (HCN, 7/16/1925)
–Large advertisement and details (HDS, 5/7/1926)
–Being developed and sold (HCN, 7/1/1926)
–Many personal notes are listed (HES, 8/12/1930)
INTERNATIONAL GROCERS’ ASSOCIATION (IGA)
–41st anniversary sale (HES, 3/7/1967)
ILLINOIS ENGRAVING COMPANY
–To do book about Macatawa (HCN, 10/9/1903)
I.O.O.F.
–City Lodge meets every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Odd Fellows Hall on 8th
(HCN, 2/22/1873)
–New officers are listed (HCN, 1/8/1876)
–To have ball to celebrate 73rd anniversary of the lodge (OCT, 4/29/1892)
–See Odd Fellows
IMMIGRATION
–Citizen’s Association being revived to help in immigration (HCN,
6/6/1874)
–More on Citizen’s Association (HCN, 6/13/1874)
–Malignant ship fever discovered among Netherlands immigrants (HCN,
4/10/1880)
–Carload of immigrants arrive numbering 60 from Netherlands, few stay in
city (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–D. Miedema to leave Rotterdam 5/7 bringing 60-70 immigrants (HCN,
4/30/1881)
–M. Dekker, Zeeland, arrives home from Netherlands with immigrants (HCN,
7/30/1881)
–Shortage of housing in Holland (HCN, 8/27/1881)
–30 immigrants arrived from the Netherlands, “Klomping” on sidewalk (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–Immigrants at Castle Garden complain of treatment by Royal Netherlands
Co. (HCN, 6/16/1882)
–17 carloads of emigrants and goods passed through en route to S. Dakota
(HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Report of the Chinese laundryman (HCN, 2/28/1885)
INCOME TAX
–Passed by legislature; will begin in October (HES, 7/1/1967)
–City income tax proposed by Councilman R. Dykstra (HES, 8/22/1968)
INDIANS/NATIVE AMERICANS
–An Indian village occupied Montello Park (1840s), one named Peter
Waukazoo (HCN?)
–Henry Jackson, Chippewa preacher, died (HCN, 3/13/1875)
–Indian run over and killed at Hoppertown, 24 miles south of city (HCN,
11/15/1884)

–Facts about Macatawa Park Association; Indian name means “beautiful
water” (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–T. M. Barker, of Grand Rapids, visited area in 1839; tells of visiting
Indians (HCN, 7/29/1889)
–Extensive details of George N. Smith, area Indians and claims and grants
(HCN, 5/10/1890)
–Shashashaguay, George, nephew of Indian chief Macatawa (HCN, 11/1/1890)
–David Foster, Pottawatomie, looking into government claims (HCN,
1/31/1891)
–Joseph McSauba dies at 74 years; many details (HCN, 12/26/1891)
–Chief Simon Pokagon gets good word from Washington, D.C. (OCT, 3/9/1894)
–Picture in Grand Rapids of Indians with one aiming arrow at his head;
details (HCN, 11/16/1895)
–Joe MacSauby, son of once-famous Ottawa chief, lives in Chicago (HCN,
6/20/1896)
–Article on current status of local Indians and gives details (HCN,
1/16/1897)
–More history including Indian facts (HCN, 4/10/1897)
–Pokagon has article plus another on Indians in this paper (HCN,
9/4/1897)
–Pioneer life by Mrs. Post; Indians, Rev. Smith; fire; post office; etc.
(HCN, 4/22/1898)
–At Heinz site in pioneer times (HCN, 9/2/1898)
–Details of Indian cemetery at Heinz location (HCN, 9/9/1898)
–Long obituary regarding Pokagon the Indian chief (HCN, 2/3/1899)
–1st Ottawa County civil engineer recalls hospitality of Indian chief in
1839 (HCN, 7/27/1889)
–J. Post named new resort “Waukazoo” in honor of local Indian chief (HCN,
5/10/1901)
–New hotel at Waukazoo to be built on Indian Point (HCN, 3/28/1902)
–Geronimo baptized in Oklahoma (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–More details of his conversion (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–Indians say it is pronounced “Mac-ka-ta-wa”, means Black Park (HCN,
8/7/1903)
–Indians gathered Saturday to receive $40,000 sent by government for land
claims (HES, 12/23/1904)
–Indians to be at Jenison Park for a week (HCN, 7/9/1908)
–History of capital punishment 1819; Indians, etc. (HCN, 1/1/1913)
–Saugatuck, tale of Indian lovers’ tragedy at site of old mill (HCN,
7/24/1914)
–Facts and legends (HCN, 7/30/1914)
–Indian Charles Russett gets government money for land; good detail (HCN,
8/24/1916)
–Article which shows very early French and Indian activity in this area
(HDS, 11/17/1916)
–D. H. Hall’s story about early life in area, pigeons, Indians; died 1916
(HDS, 10/21/1919)
–Of Van Raalte days, graveyard/cemetery (HDS, 12/8/1923)
–Facts about Indians at Heinz plant (HDS, 12/8/1923)
–Several columns of Indian lore; very good descriptive story (HDS,
6/28/1924)
–Story about Indians in the area (HCN, 7/3/1924)
–Legend on the origin of Black Lake (HCN, HDS, 7/1/1926)
–Indian lore of Waukazoo area told in 1-column story (HCN, 8/5/1926)

–Stories by Fairbanks’ grandson; also about Indians (HES, 7/2/1927)
–Some lore from Van Raalte’s time (HCN, 7/7/1927)
–More pioneer stories including Van Raalte, plus Indian tales (HES,
7/8/1927)
–Pictures of Indian setting in 1927 Holland High School Boomerang, could
be illustration (HES, 6/4/1928)
–Has Van Eyck account of Indians versus Van Raalte; many details (HCN,
7/3/1930)
–Indians lived at Waukazoo from 1819, among most powerful in area (HES,
7/20/1932)
–Originally at Waukazoo, Macatawa, Heinz site, Kollen Park (HCN,
10/06/1938)
–Indian graveyard was where sugar factory is; took dead with them north
(HES, /16/1932)
–History; Indians there at beginning (HCN, 11/16/1933, 11/23/1933,
12/7/1933, 12/14/1933)
–Chas. Fairbanks, youngest son of Isaac, 1st white Indian agt. here, dies
(HES, 8/31/1933)
–I. H. Fairbanks, Indians scout’s son has 86th birthday 3/28 (Easter)
(HES, 4/9/1937)
–Indian story compiled, especially Pokagon (HCN, 10/6/1938)
–Full blooded Ottawa, Mrs. A. E. Church, dies; facts (HES, 2/23/1940)
–Historical facts (HES, 5/17/1941)
–Spanish War vet gives facts about Indians (HES, 6/18/1952)
–Ottawa and Chippewa tribes get $10,000,000 from 1836 land deal (HES,
1/2/1969)
–New Richmond man has an arrowhead collection (HES, 5/8/1969)
–Local Indian Lorenzo Trevan, retires from Army (HES, 6/10/1969)
–15 years ago: M. Huyser collected Indian artifacts about 35 years;
family history (HES, 5/8/1984)
INDUSTRY (see MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING)
– More than average amount of manufacturing of wood products here (HCN,
8/30/1873)
–Mr. Harrington shipped 95 m. dressed tierce staves, value $2,500 (HCN,
4/18/1874)
–Mr. Mohr needs more ashes for soap-making business and employment (HCN,
4/25/1874)
–R. Kanters sent out third cargo, between $5,000-6,000 (HCN, 5/2/1874)
–E. Van DerVeen & Co. receiving 30-50 daily loads of stave bolts (HCN,
1/6/1877)
–Pfanstiehl & Van Kooi lumber mill going good (HCN, 5/12/1877)
–Clark & Goodrich start a machine business (HCN, 5/26/1877)
–Wintergreen factory at Pigeon Creek (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–The stave factories are taking in many logs (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–J. H. Purdy buttertub factory doing well (HCN, 3/2/1878)
–Cheese factory to begin (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–Cheese factory is a settled thing (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Notes on the cheese factory (HCN, 3/30/1878)
–The cheese factory is in Fillmore (HCN, 4/13/1878)
–Facts on cheese factory at Vriesland (HCN, 4/20/1878)
–Cheese factory at May station; E. Vander Veen stave factory going full
(HCN, 5/18/1878)

–Stave factory produces 3800 headings hard wood; 4,000 soft; 20,000
staves (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Butter tub factory doing well (HCN, 6/22/1878)
–Wheat being purchased by Plugger, Beach, & Walsh (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–G. L. Bruner has broom factory at 7th and Fish St. (HCN, 8/31/1878)
–Hoen & Sluiter open a broom factory (HCN, 11/30/1878)
–A broom handle factory is to be started (HCN, 1/4/1879)
–Stave bolts coming in at Vander Veen’s and butter tub manufactory (HCN,
2/1/1879)
–Hoen & Scott, broom manufacturers (HCN, 2/8/1879)
–Making broom handles (HCN, 5/10/1879)
–Stave factory to Vander Veen starts up (HCN, 4/10/1880)
–Wood needed at stave factory; butter tub factory working this winter
(HCN, 12/25/1880)
–Article about Fruitport Steel (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Takken & DeSpelder find location for their wagon works at 4th and River
(HCN, 3/22/1881)
–Columbia Fire Co. gave oyster supper, later Eagle Fire Co. (HCN,
11/26/1881)
–Rumors of fruit drying and canning establishment to be started here
(HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Flour mill is to be built (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Paragraph on the needs of the new flour mill (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Contracts for the new flour mill are being let (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–R. Kanters & Sons purchased assets of Holland Manufacturing Co. (HCN,
11/4/1882)
–Companies include Cappon & Bertsch, Plugger, Phoenix Planing, Butter Tub
(HCN, 11/24/1882)
–Star Hook & Ladder invites fire department and Common Council to oyster
supper (HCN, 12/30/1882)
–Stockholders of Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. dividend of 20 percent
(HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Lists of the sizes of stave bolts wanted by Fixter’s stave factory (HCN,
1/27/1883)
–Van Putten’s Butter Tub factory doing very well (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Blackberry preserves sold by the gallon by J. J. O’Brien (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–A. Huntley located in new machine shop at 7th and River (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Plugger Mills-Pauels, Van Putten & Co.-located near foot of 8th St.
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–A new cigar factory started by Schregardus & Postma (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Fanning mill to be made at Phoenix Planing Mill, 2 paragraphs (HCN,
4/17/1886)
–Broom factory started by G. M. Tubergan; cigars made by J. VanderVen
(HCN, 1/17/1887)
–Fixter's Stave Factory has enormous amount of bolts piled in yard (HCN,
1/14/1888)
–Holland Potash works asks for more wood ashes (HCN, 12/13/1890)
–Extensive biographies of many of the then industries, small businesses
(HCN, 8/1/1896)
–Lists many local industries, men, major stores (OCT, 8/26/1896)
–March 5, 4th annual factory inspection: companies, number of employees,
monthly payroll (HCN, 3/6/1897)
–Finance reports: Zeeland, furniture companies, Buss Machine, Cappon &
Bertsch (OCT, 4/8/1898)

–Companies, annual reports, stockholders for most local companies (HCN,
4/15/1898)
–Annual report on Wheeler, West Michigan Furniture, Buss Machine, ScottLugers, etc. (OCT, 3/9/1900)
–List of companies and employees (HCN, 5/4/1900)
–Western Machine Works completed factory here, began work Monday (HCN,
12/13/1901)
–Many annual reports of Holland companies (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–Mirrow plate glass factory of John Kinsella & Co. has good force
employed (HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Wolverine Tea Co. of Grand Rapids rented west half of new O’Leary block
(HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Final report of Bonus Trustees tells of industry brought to Holland
(OCT, 11/21/1907)
–Ed Bertsch of Consumers Ice Co. has gone into the coal business now
(HCN, 101/1908)
–Consumer’s Ice & Fuel will be under management of Mr. Bersch and J. W.
Wendell (HCN, 10/9/1910)
–New factories (HCN, 4/6/1911)
–Simplex Fence Machine Co. put factory in city for manufacture of woven
wire fence (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–Pioneer days industry; many facts, splendid history (HCN, 2/8/1917; HDS,
2/6-7/1917)
–Moving ahead (HCN, 3/20/1919)
–Many industries covered in special edition; facts (HCN, 3/30/1926)
–Section on Holland industries, advertisements, and stories (HES,
7/10/1929)
–Chas. Sligh Furniture Co. fulfills labor requirements; Baker Furniture
Co. employs 190 (HES, 5/3/1934)
–Industrial employment off 40% says Chamber of Commerce head Wm. Connelly
(HES, 5/3/1934)
–50 years ago: Gil-Boat Co., Mod. Cabinets, Holland Aluminum Foun.
History (HES, 7/23/1935)
–Some factories expanding (HCN, 12/10/1936)
–Many companies expanding (HCN, 3/11/1937)
–Historical facts from 1887 (HCN, 7/29/1937)
–Holland Latex Sales moved glove manufacturing department to Zeeland
(HES, 12/3/1937)
–Photos and facts from booklet around 1890 (HCN, 5/11/1939)
–Expansion at factories (HCN, 11/7/1940)
–Employment increases; facts on new industrial employment (HES,
12/31/1940)
–Factories will be involved in the coming rationing (HES, 8/12/1941)
–Companies and use of steel (HCN, 8/14/1941)
–Industrial safety engineering school for local employees begun (HES,
12/4/1943)
–Holland Industries shares in $2,000,000 in West Michigan war contracts
(HES, 12/11/1943)
–Summary of war effort (HCN, 5/31/1945)
–International Minerals & Chemicals suspends work; form. Doughnut Corp.
(HCN, 10/16/1947)
–Local companies are doing war production (HCN, 3/8/1951)
–List of factories with partial or complete holiday (HES, 7/1/1952)
–Industrial survey (HCN, 9/18/1958)

–17 years ago: President G. W. Haworth, Modern Products, announces plant
addition (HES, 10/7/1981)
–25 years ago: Over 20,000 people saw “Made in Holland” show at Tulip
Time (HES, 5/17/1985)
–Industrial Park is planned (HCN, 3/7/1963)
–17 years ago: Beech-Nut Life Savers Co. receive warm welcome here (HES,
2/15/1965)
–Tells about the development on the north side of Holland (HES,
8/26/1965)
–More facts (HES, 8/27/1965)
–New industrial park on north side (HCN, 9/2/1965)
–Facts about the exhibit in the Armory (HES, 5/12/1966)
–Advertisement for Holland Industrial Development; bonds for $12.5
million (HES, 5/4/1967)
–Beech-Nut bonds are approved by state (HES, 6/15/1967)
–40 year reunion of 5 Fafnir Bearing Co. employees held May 1 (HES,
7/16/1986)
INSURANCE COMPANIES
–Ottawa & Allegan Counties Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co. held 1/8/1881
(HCN, 1/15/1881)
–L. T. Kanters and S. Howard form insurance company; Howard Building on
River (HCN, 10/1/1884)
–Michigan Mutual Fire Insurance Co. is in bankruptcy and some will have
to pay (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Details on a local company (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–Farmers’ Mutual Insurance disagree about use of threshing machine and
fires (HCN, 2/13/1888)
–Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co. meeting, officers listed, other facts
(OCT, 1/21/1898)
–Facts about the last year, Allegan & Ottawa Farmers’ Mutual (OCT,
1/19/1900)
–C. C. Wood has opened real estate and insurance office in bank building
(HES, 9/1/1931)
–Guarantee Mutual Life Insurance Co., Omaha, Nebraska, opened office in
city (HES, 3/3/1932)
–A. Van Putten, E. Landwehr, V. Van Leuwen own former Kouw agency (HES,
2/26/1935)
–Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insurance Co. completes 30 years of business;
history (HES 8/10/1937)
–J. Wiersma now superintendent of Holland branch, Grand Rapids district,
Prudential Insurance Co. (HES, 1/3/1939)
INTERURBAN (see also Electric Railway)
–See book, “The Interurban Era in Holland,” by Donald L. van Reken, 1981
–Complete reorganization of Grand Rapids, Holland, and Lake Michigan
railway done (HCN, 4/4/1877)
–Rear axle of Chicago & West Michigan Railway broke 3 cars twisted, 2
people injured (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Importance of eating house at Chicago & West Michigan Railway Depot
increasing (HCN, 12/29/1883)
–Officials of Chicago & West Michigan Railway visited Macatawa Park with
J. H. Palmer (HCN, 6/28/1884)

–Chicago & West Michigan Railway to extend 10 miles north from Baldwin
this summer (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Detroit Free Press says cars will go from Holland to Macatawa soon (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway donned new uniforms (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Misplaced switch caused flat car to collide with box car in the rail
yard (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Grand Rapids, Chicago & Western Railway & Navigation Co.; minutes, com.
(HCN, 7/19/1890)
–Talk of electric railway from Grand Rapids to Macatawa to Saugatuck
(OCT, 1/11/1895)
–Street railway project “agitated,” maybe something by season’s end (HCN,
6/29/1895)
–Line on south side to resorts would be beneficial to Holland merchants
(HCN, 7/27/1895)
–Grand Rapids capitalists to incorporate within next week or 10 days
(HCN, 8/24/1895)
–Line to run to Allegan fairgrounds; engineers working at 2 points (HCN,
10/19/1895)
–Property owners solicited for rights-of-way for electric railway (HCN,
12/28/1895)
–Franchise rights, equalizing; hard rules (HCN, 2/6/1897)
–Good discussion (HCN, 2/13/1897)
–1897 committee report says okay (HCN, 2/20/1897)
–Sunday question not an issue for Interurban line (OCT, 3/12/1897)
–Ordinance establishing this (HCN, 5/1/1897)
–Delay for electric rd caused by property owners holding rights-of-way
(OCT, 5/28/1897)
–Survey lines for route to be run this week; 16th to east line of
Diekema’s (HCN, 5/29/1897)
–Capitalized as “Holland & Lake Michigan Electric Railway Co.” (HCN,
6/19/1897)
–70 men now working on grading between city and Macatawa Park (OCT,
7/9/1897)
–Power house east of Harrington’s Landing; lighting Central, Jenison Park
(HCN, 7/10/1897)
–Powerhouse 46’by 90’,work in charge of C. S. Cleaver (OCT, 7/16/1897;
12/28/1940)
–Harrington’s dock to be extended, warehouse built, ? boatline
established (HCN, 7/17/1897)
–Line expected to be running in time for semi-centennial celebration
(OCT, 7/23/1897)
–Several carloads of poles and timber for railway have arrived (HCN,
7/24/1897)
–Men breaking road, laying ties on 8th St.; line across River after
parade (HCN, 8/21/1897)
–Lack of compensation holds up work; 13th St. unfit for traffic (HCN,
9/4/1897)
–13th St. filled in by order of city fathers, at company’s expense (HCN,
9/25/1897)
–Officials say no payment for labor, materials “temporary
embarrassment”(HCN, 10/2/1897)
–Superintendent Kinch pledges resumption of operations next week (HCN,
10/16/1897)

–Company says it is separated from company constructing road, power
house, etc. (HCN, 10/23/1897)
–Labor on the electric road still unpaid (HCN, 11/13/1897)
–Bills paid by company officials from Chicago; $7,000 total, $2,000 labor
(OCT, 12/24/1897)
–City officials request a $500 bond, bills paid before extending
franchise (OCT, 12/24/1897)
–Powerhouse to be completed soon, machinery installed, track laid (OCT,
12/31/1897)
–Council minutes of 1/4/1898 states bond presented to city attorney (OCT,
1/7/1898)
–Electric current for lighting supplied to residents of Macatawa Blvd.
(HCN, 2/11/1898)
–Resumption of building depends on weather; Saugatuck line planned (HCN,
2/18/1898)
–Work hurried on powerhouse as fast as possible (OCT, 3/4/1898)
–Another line to be established through Jamestown and Zeeland townships
(OCT, 3/25/1898)
–Powerhouse engines switched to Heinz, hauled by teams from there (HCN,
3/25/1898)
–E. J. Harrington sold landing to Holland & Lake Michigan Railroad;
straightening line (HCN, 4/1/1898)
–Projectors of Grand Rapids & Holland Railroad in town Thursday,
franchise applied for (OCT, 4/8/1898)
–Final consideration of electric railroad from Grand Rapids to Lake
Michigan (HCN, 4/15/1898)
–Holland-Saugatuck electric line located within 3 miles of powerhouse
(HCN, 4/29/1898)
–Ties distributed by about 16 horse teams; accident hurts B. Riemers’
horse (OCT, 5/6/1898)
–Line to Grand Rapids runs ½ mile south of Zeeland; 8th and River torn up
(OCT and HCN, 5/13/1898)
–Franchise for electric railroad runs along 7th St. and lakeshore to
Jenison Park (OCT, 5/6/1898)
–Two miles of track laid in city (HCN, 5/20/1898)
–Special session of Council held to request extension of completion time
(HCN, 5/20/1898)
–Extension granted to July 1, cars expected to run before the 20th (HCN,
6/3/1898)
–Apparently nothing will be done regarding line to Saugatuck this year
(HCN, 6/17/1898)
–First streetcar trip enjoyed by Board of Public Works (HCN, 7/1/1898)
–Steamers and electric cars crowded all day into evening, enjoyed,
orderly (HCN,7/8/1898)
–Trolley wire broken by lightning, dynamo burned out, repairs made (HCN,
7/22/1898)
–Second dynamo to be installed to prevent further interruption of service
(HCN, 7/22/1898)
–4 open coaches for streetcar line arrived (HCN, 7/29/1898)
–Council insists bus and hack drivers keep to right to avoid accidents
(HCN, 8/5/1898)
–Laketown Township granted electric railroad right-of-way on way to
Saugatuck (HCN, 8/19/1898)

–New dynamo causes truck breakdown at trolley house because of wt. (HCN,
8/19/1898)
–Franchise for electric railroad amended, ld. over for a week by Grand
Rapids Council (HCN, 8/26/1898)
–Saugatuck line work delayed till after peach harvest when teams free
(HCN, 8/26/1898)
–Franchise not acted on by Grand Rapids Common Council, still pending
(HCN, 9/2/1898)
–No franchise granted yet in Holland Township for electric railroad (HCN,
9/2/1898)
–Trolley cars resumed on Monday, run every ½ hour (HCN, 9/16/1898)
–Interurban required to use steel construction, run cars until 10 p.m.
(HCN, 9/23/1898)
–Electric line granted connection with Chicago & West Michigan Railroad
on Harrison (HCN, 10/7/1898)
–Interurban ordinance passed by Grand Rapids Council unacceptable to
projectors (HCN, 10/21/1898)
–Interurban project to Grand Rapids killed for present (HCN, 10/28/1898)
–Car barns for electric road bering pushed by contractor A. J. Ward (OCT,
11/4/1898)
–Trolley cars ceased running for season Sunday PM, resume in spring (HCN,
11/11/1898)
–Right-of-way obtained, grading for Saugatuck line to start at both ends
(HCN, 11/11/1898)
–4 groups of laborers doing grading, 3 in Laketown, 1 at powerhouse (HCN,
11/18/1898)
–Repaired dynamo returned to place in 1st class condition (HCN,
12/23/1898)
–Revived interest in Interurban, may have route bypass south of city
(HCN, 1/6/1899)
–Grand Rapids Council tabled Interurban 1 week; may be vetoed by Grand
Rapids mayor (HCN, 2/24/1899)
–Interurban given use of Holland sts. by its Council (HCN, 3/3/1899)
–Superintendent Kinch left for Cleveland, Chicago, etc. for supplies for
railroad (OCT, 3/10/1899)
–Notes about Grand Rapids committee; no decision made (HCN, 3/10/1899 and
3/17/1899)
–Service resumes Monday; Interurban entanglement, not nearing sol’n,
tabled (HCN, 4/7/1899)
–Hours of operation given; meeting to be held regarding terminal in park
(HCN, 4/14/1899)
–Lifesaving crew early passengers, to doctor’s office for vaccinations
(HCN, 4/14/1899)
–Terminal location arr. south of steamer dock, to be lit, pavillion built
(HCN, 4/21/1899)
–Work on Saugatuck branch resumed, grading done, poles set (HCN,
4/21/1899)
–Ordinance making slow progress, needs action in Grand Rapids (HCN,
4/24/1899)
–Superintendent purchased engine for powerhouse to add to lighting,
freight motor (HCN, 4/28/1899)
–Probably Holland-Lake Michigan electric railroad will extend to Zeeland
(HCN, 5/5/1899)

–Committee appointed to consider application for franchise for railroad
(HCN, 5/5/1899)
–E. Takken has contract for furnishing timber for trestle at Annesly
(HCN, 5/19/1899)
–Surveyors for railroad in Zeeland area last week; cars to run to end of
track (HCN, 5/26/1899)
–Poles and ties arriving for extension of line to Saugatuck (HCN,
6/2/1899)
–Farmers demand one street free of cars, threaten to go to Zeeland (HCN,
6/16/1899)
–Defeat of proposed railway franchise, other items in Council minutes
(HCN, 6/23/1899)
–Machinery in place to furnish lights to Saugatuck and Macatawa Park
(HCN, 6/23/1899)
–Engine for lighting plant will furnish light to Yacht Club, Macatawa
Park (HCN, 6/30/1899)
–Passenger traffic to Saugatuck opened in time for July 4th celebration
(HCN, 7/7/1899)
–Officers of railroad company begin route negotiations to Grand Rapids
(HCN, 7/7/1899)
–Hess Interurban franchise extended 90 days, according to Grand Rapids
Herald (HCN, 7/14/1899)
–Extension incomplete due to lack of materials; men ready to finish them
(HCN, 7/21/1899)
–Zeeland disapproves of a Washington St. franchised route (HCN,
7/28/1899)
–Allegan County SS outing to be at Macatawa Park next Wednesday, 8/9
(HCN, 8/4/1899)
–Electric light plant ready to supply electricity to Saugatuck, Douglas
(HCN, 8/18/1899)
–Park div. of road done; can go directly to steamboat dock; 2 gens. (HCN,
8/18/1899)
–Plans for electric road “practically perfected”; right of way secured
(HCN, 8/25/1899)
–Rev. J. VanderMeulen, Grand Rapids, preaches at Park, attendees crowd
cars (HCN, 8/25/1899)
–Trolley car party given by Kinches, to go to park and Hotel Macatawa
(HCN, 9/8/1899)
–Company representative H. A. Taylor inspected route Wednesday, said road
will be built (HCN, 9/15/1899)
–Womens’ Rel. Corps. invite Van Raalte Post G.A.R. to trolley party (HCN,
9/15/1899)
–Cow run over, killed by trolley car between Central Park and powerhouse
(HCN, 9/29/1899)
–Next year 3 cars plus dock and warehouse to be added at Harrington’s
(HCN, 10/27/1899)
–People crowd cars to Lake Michigan to see it during the storm (HCN,
12/15/1899)
–Cars available but lack of snowplow keeps road closed until snow goes
(HCN, 2/2/1900)
–New cars inspected, not purchased as “unsatisfactory” (HCN, 29/1900)
–Cars will be here within 2 weeks, could be operating by April 1st (HCN,
3/16/1900)
–New cars arriving; car barns to be rebuilt soon (HCN, 3/23/1900)

–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake Michigan Jenison powerhouse complete; may
have others (HCN, 9/27/1901)
–Interurban stimulates traffic between Holland, Grand Rapids and Lake
Michigan (HCN, 10/25/1901)
–Interurban station to be at Forest Grove, Jamestown, Hanley, Jenison,
Grandville (HCN, 10/25/1901)
–Spec. car leaves town at 8 AM Monday-Friday for 16 college students from
Zeeland (HCN, 11/1/1901)
–New express car went from Holland to Grand Rapids yesterday (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–Interurban car and open car full of passengers collide south of Central
Park (HCN, 8/29/1902)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan railroad has comp. ext. to Graham
& Morton dock (HCN, 8/29/1902)
–Two motormen arrested for speeding over 14 mph on 13th St., fined (HCN,
10/3/1902)
–Interurban car hit buggy; one killed, one broke leg, third slightly
injured (HCN, 10/31/1902)
–Interurban will give 30 minute service between Holland and Grand Rapids
from now to 1/2 (HCN, 12/19/1902)
–Thieves broke into Zeeland substation Sunday AM, stole $4.23, cigars
(HCN, 8/7/1903)
–Interurban now has 4 daily runs, is crowded with business (HCN,
8/29/1903)
–Waiting room at Graafschap Rd. requested by patrons (HCN, 10/9/1903)
–Interurban only operates to city limits; Saugatuck and Macatawa
passengers change cars (HCN, 1/8/1904)
–Tracks under water ¼ mile south of Jenison, transported by wagon to dry
pt. (HCN, 3/11/1904)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan Interurban will handle former Pere
Marquette freight (HCN, 4/8/1904)
–July 4th busiest day in history of Interurban; also biggest day for
resorts (HCN, 7/8/1904)
–Jamestown-Allegan branch will not be built; farmers disappointed (HES,
2/10/1905)
–Franchise for road to Douglas-Saugatuck still undecided (HES, 2/24/1905)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Chicago railway raised all fares; cash fares
mult. of 5 cents (HCN, 11/2/1905)
–Youth over 16 years obstructing P.M. railway switch to Zeeland Brick
(HCN, 2/22/1906)
–Improvements being made at Jenison Electric Park by Interurban railway
(HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Cars from Grand Rapids will not stop on corner of Monroe & Market St.
(HCN, 5/31/1906)
–Car loaded with delicacy wrecked at Pere Marquette siding near Land St.
(HCN, 11/1/1906)
–Zeeland versus Holland Interurban electric road regarding rate changing
(HCN, 7/18/1907)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Interurban railway handled crowds for
Venetian Evening (HCN, 8/8/1907)
–Charles Floyd met with Council of city of Detroit inspect the trail
system (HCN, 12/12/1907)
–Traffic manager Charles Floyd, all tickets between Holland and Zeeland
15 cents (HCN, 1/18/1908)

–Austin Welsch has re-entered local office and again as care dispatcher
(HCN, 5/14/1908)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway special train from Allegan for folk to
attend circus (HCN, 6/2/1883)
–Interurban gives closing celebration at Jenison Park on Labor Day (HCN,
9/3/1908)
–McNabb of Pere Marquette rushing work on new railroad bridge at Waverly
(HCN, 12/3/1908)
–Front page (4/8/1909)
–Holland Interurban set up block signal on section of track through
Zeeland (HCN, 5/27/1909)
–A. Stewart, motorman on Interurban line escaped electrocution, trolley
shorted (HCN, 8/5/1909)
–Verdict of wreck which engineer Michael Powers died due to carelessness
(HCN, 8/5/1909)
–John Windemulder was thrown upon his head stepping off an Interurban car
(HCN, 10/11/1909)
–Mrs Wm. Driesenga lost pocket book on Interurban car with check of $1400
(HCN, 11/4/1909)
–Dr. Browers horse frightened at snow plow of Holland Interurban ran away
(HCN, 12/30/1909)
–Snowplow coll. cuts 7 passengers with window glass; car keeps going
(HCN, 1/20/1910)
–Chas. A. Floyd to stay; turned down lucrative offer with state fair
(HCN, 2/10/1910)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Conference for business between Grand
Rapids and Chicago (HCN, 4/28/1910)
–H. Wade breaks leg in Interurban collision in Grand Rapids; crew not
blamed (HCN, 5/5/1910)
–He dies in Grand Rapids hospital (HCN, 5/12/1910)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Chicago Interurban has full freight rates with
Chicago boats (HCN, 5/19/1910)
–Summer schedule of service; excursion fare from Grand Rapids 65 cents
one way (HCN, 6/30/1910)
–Quarrel between Brinkman and G. Ellsworth at Saugatuck reported (HCN,
8/25/1910)
–Interurban running extra cars between Holland and Grand Rapids this week
(HCN, 8/25/1910)
–Excursion rate to be offered during West Michigan State Fair in Grand
Rapids (HCN, 9/8/1910)
–Employee F. Brazee injured by falling post in freak accident (HCN,
9/15/1910)
–Motorman F. Wise runs into VanderSchel’s bakery wagon, wrecks it (HCN,
9/29/1910)
–Three boys arraigned before Justice Milles for stealing fuses from Pere
Marquette (HS, 2/16/1911)
–Council wants heavier steel used on Interurban rails, intersection
repairs (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–New station at Macatawa (HCN, 5/30/1911)
–New schedule announced; flyers are listed; Hudsonville may get spur
(HCN, 6/15/1911)
–Scott property at Macatawa bought by Grand Rapids, Holland, & Chicago
for lagoon (HCN, 6/29/1911)

Mrs. M. Hooper killed instantly by stepping in front of Lted to stop it
(HCN, /29/1911)
–Bullet fired at crowded westbound car by unknown person, investigated
(HCN, 7/13/1911)
–See full sheet (HCN, 9/7/1911)
–1 killed, 2 injured in crash of Interurban car, wagon at New Groningen
(HCN, 11/23/1911)
–Reduced rates to be given to Grand Rapids for 3rd annual auto show in
February (HCN, 11/30/1911)
–Council says city service by Interurban should be from 6 AM to 11 PM
(HCN, 12/17/1911)
–Message from Grand Rapids says “impossible to begin 15 minute service in
7 days” (HCN, 12/28/1911)
–15 minute service a losing proposition; company will run more local cars
as needed (HCN, 1/4/1912)
–Blizzard makes tough going, schedule changed (HDS, 1/12/1912)
–New timetable listed, rate to Saugatuck lowered to 20 cents one way
(HDS, 1/13/1912)
–To build new line in Zeeland 300’ north of present one (HDS, 1/14/1912)
–Extra car to be put on weekdays only to take care of traffic to Grand
Rapids (HDS, 1/18/1912)
–Benj. S Hanschett to run Interurban (HDS, 1/18/1912)
–New officers listed following afternoon meeting (HDS, 1/22/1912)
–Chas. A. Floyd is appointed manager (HDS, 2/9/1912)
–To change schedule, increase Saugatuck service; use trains to go fishing
(HDS, 2/16/1912)
–Robbery in Interurban station (HDS, 2/20/1912)
–Collision in a snowstorm; several injured (HDS, 2/22/1912)
–Offers reward for robbers (HDS, 2/24/1912)
–Front page; deep drifts almost stop the Interurban (HDS, 2/27/1912)
–Saugatuck line stalled for a week because of snow (HDS, 3/4/1912)
–Accident when horse frightened by Interurban, cutter upset (HDS,
3/12/1912)
–Rising Black River and ice threatens Interurban, ice shield in place
(HDS, 4/1/1912)
–Repairs (including roadbeds), new waiting rooms, and bridges made (HDS,
5/8/1912)
–Motor trucks rapidly replacing horses, for reasons of economy (HDS,
5/9/1912)
–New schedule announced, including “straight through” service to Grand
Rapids (HDS, 5/20/1912)
–Cars painted “handsome bright red”; announcement of aud. Floyd’s
appointment (HDS, 5/29/1912)
–Lightning strikes trolley, starting fire; no damage done (HDS, 6/4/1912)
–Ladies’ Day next Tuesday, for General Synod meeting in Grand Rapids
(HDS, 6/8/1912)
–Ches. Elferdink hit by Interurban car, but not seriously hurt (HDS,
6/10/1912)
–Law requiring fenders on Interurban cars upheld by Council (HDS,
6/12/1912)
–Interurban club rooms for employees in Post block described (HDS,
6/21/1912)
–List of outings to resorts for week ahead by Interurban, those carried
(HDS, 7/1/1912)

–600 people went in 6 cars to Grand Rapids Rescue Mission (HDS,
7/10/1912)
–Boy breaks arm falling from boxcar in Zeeland, at rear of Interurban
office (HDS, 7/11/1912)
–Motorman takes car to fire station on trip through Grandville (HDS,
7/15/1912)
–All of Zeeland goes to Jenison Park on train (HDS, 7/16/1912)
–Fare is regularly 15 cents; more details (HDS, 7/23/1912)
–Interurban will run specials to Mission Fest at Jamestown; details (HDS,
7/22/1912)
–Also 7/25/1912; final story lists many outings to Jenison Park (HDS,
7/26/1912)
–Tells facts about steamboat train (HDS, 7/31/1912)
–Farmers’ Picnic; reduced rates on Interurban (HDS, 8/8/1912)
–Pere Marquette employees’ picnic at Jenison Park brings 20 minute
service (HDS, 8/19/1912)
–1912 photo of 15 men, most are identified (HCN, 8/21/1947)
–Farmers’ Picnic of 5,000 “crowds cars”; motorman arrested for speeding
(HDS, 8/22/1912)
–Present service to continue through Grand Rapids fair with excursion
rates (HDS, 8/30/1912)
–Conductor crawls under burning freight car to put out a fire (HDS,
9/18/1912)
–Interurban on 13th St. repaired to 1st Ave.; cars soon running again
(HDS, 10/14/1912)
–Special rates for socialists to go to Debs’ speech in Grand Rapids; fare
75 cents (HDS, 10/21/1912)
–A collision? (HDS, 10/24/1912 or 10/25/1912)
–Details of special fare as in paper (10/21/1912)
–Pere Marquette officials made changes toward fewer wrecks and greater
safety (HCN, 11/7/1912)
–Will have trains to and from Graham & Morton docks (HDS, 11/5/1912)
– Interurban hit herd of cattle on Saugatuck Rail killed four of Harry
Tuesink (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Special schedule for working men, GR theatergoers (HDS, 11/30/1912)
–Club rooms for employees in Post block (HDS, 12/3/1912)
–Horse struck on East 8th; longer story on broken trolley wire (HDS,
12/9/1912 and 12/10/1912)
–Theater car is popular (HDS, 12/9/1912)
–Hanchett, other owners may add line to Allegan (HDS, 12/9/1912)
–To have late car from Holland to Zeeland for theatergoers (HDS,
12/13/1912)
–Padnos buys items stolen from Interurban; is fined (HDS, 12/18/1912)
–Agents also order theater tickets for patrons; good paragraph (HDS,
12/20/1912)
–Accident (run off track,) took 2 hours to get back on; damaged (HDS,
12/23/1912)
–Will run New Year’s doubleheaders (HDS, 12/26/1912)
–Plans for expansion to Grand Haven, Allegan, and Battle Creek (HDS,
12/27/1912)
–Worst accident, near Wyoming Park; many serious injuries; 2 columns
(HDS, 1/11/1913)
–More details (HDS, 1/12/1913)
–Motorman still not conscious (HDS, 1/15/1913)

–Many details, 2 columns; to be double-tracked in Zeeland north of Main
(HCN, 1/16/1913)
–1 death, many recovering; a fight before, on and after train (HCN
1/23/1913; HDS, 1/27/1913)
–Inquest into death of J. W. Hubbard, first victim of Interurban crash
(HCN, 1/30/1913) (2/6/1913)
–Motorman Fred Shaw still in hospital from Interurban crash (HCN,
1/30/1913)
–Shaw still critical (HDS, 2/1/1913)
–Investigation of above accident (HCN, 2/6/1913)
–Has land around Zeeland for car barns, freight warehouses; C. A. Floyd
history (HDS, 2/25/1913)
–Facts about Zeeland Interurban (HCN, 2/27/1913)
–To change line from Saugatuck to Holland by Decoration Day (HDS,
3/29/1913)
–Details of Macatawa-Saugatuck route change (HDS, 4/5/1913)
–More facts about Zeeland Interurban (HCN, 4/10/1913)
–Work has begun on route change from Macatawa to Saugatuck (HDS,
4/12/1913)
–Interurban if constructed would boost resorts here and Saugatuck (HDS,
4/17/1913)
–Problems in right-of-way (HDS, 4/19/1913)
–Progressing fast; will finish by June 15 (HDS, 4/24/1913)
–Road trip to Grand Rapids to be $1; other fares listed (HDS, 4/30/1913)
–Accident, special train hits work train (HDS, 5/2/1913)
–Sold to Commonwealth Railway, light and power company; many details
(HCN, 5/8/1913)
–Commonwealth Light & Power to absorb local Interurban; details (HDS,
5/8/1913)
–Accident; bicycle catches Interurban car and man is almost killed (HDS,
5/9/1913)
–Spikes for new Interurban pier are placed (HDS, 5/16/1913)
–Similar story but Chicago pier mentioned; Interurban effort (HDS,
5/22/1913)
–Minerva Society, Hope College, goes to Jenison Park, then walks to
Castle (HDS, 5/24/1913)
–Cash fare from city limits is 10 cents (HDS, 5/27/1913)
–Will increase schedule, add ltd. cars; new 480 hp red steel cars from
Ohio (HDS, 6/4/1913)
–Womens’ Literary Club outing to Castle Park takes Interurban to Jenison
Park, carryall (HDS, 6/5/1913)
–Boat service also considered; new railroad law will help Interurban
conductors (HDS, 6/7/1913)
–Car on 13th St. hit by Interurban (HDS, 6/11/1913)
–New route to be in use tomorrow; details, wage problems (HDS, 6/14/1913)
–1st car on good new Saugatuck route; dock at Jenison Park progressing
(HDS, 6/17/1913)
–New cutoff is completed (HDS, 6/21/1913)
–Man (DeGrote) injured between 2 Interurban cars; new dock used by
Chicago boats (HDS, 6/24/1913)
–New Saugatuck line will make Castle accessible (HDS, 6/25/1913)
–Interurban will serve as far as Waukazoo under special deal with
railroad (HDS, 6/25/1913)
–Car struck by lightning and motors burned out (HDS, 6/26/1913)

–Sketch map from Lake Michigan to Grand Rapids (HDS, 7/2/1913)
–Map and written description (HDS, 7/2/1913)
–Accident caused by 3 students fighting on car coming from Macatawa (HDS,
7/5/1913)
–2 steel cars arrive; details (HDS, 7/16/1913; HCN, 7/17/1913)
–Telegraph and trolley wires cross; workman gets electrical shock,
rescued, lives (HDS, 8/4/1913)
–Farmers’ Picnic at Jenison Park; fares listed and towns (HDS, 8/14/1913)
–Letter reports franchise violation (not stopping at corners) to Council
(HDS, 8/21/1913)
–Change made in schedule when Ottawa Beach Hotel closes; times given
(HDS, 8/26/1913)
–Iron tube culvert breaks, is being repaired (HDS, 8/30/1913)
–If 60 go to Women’s Union, Grand Rapids, by Interurban, to get reduced
fare (HDS, 10/13/1913)
–Interurban map to Grand Rapids appears in most October 1913 papers; try
several to get best one
–Saugatuck service to start tomorrow; rebuilding would take freight cars
(HDS, 11/1/1913)
–Accident with auto at west limits of Grandville (HDS, 11/245/1913)
–Making seasonal repairs including crossing signs and stations (HDS,
12/1/1913)
–Storm damages wire, delays service (HDS, 12/8/1913)
–Council to ask Interurban for workers not to let cars block sidewalk on
West 12th (HDS, 12/17/1913)
–Interurban asked to repair brickwork on 8th St. (HDS, 12/18/1913)
–Unchanged rates published to Muskegon, Grand Haven, Coopersville, etc.
(HDS, 1/6/1914)
–To give fast service to Chicago via Muskegon & Goodrich boats; details
(HDS, 1/20/1914)
–Notice of stockholders’ meeting to be held in Holland at 3 PM 1/27 (HDS,
1/20/1914)
–Rules for motormen on many Michigan lines; Chas. Floyd part of committee
(HDS, 1/29/1914)
–Wire down, passengers’ safety threatened at River and 13th; ½ hour delay
(HDS, 2/6/1914)
–Car jumps tracks at Market and Monroe at 2 PM in Grand Rapids (HDS,
2/7?/1914)
–Interurban cutting ice for itself at Jenison Park (HDS, 9/1914)
–Big storm didn’t delay cars except for car off track at Jamestown (HDS,
2/9/1914)
–Switching problem causes 25 minute delay at Interurban office at 4:35
p.m. (HDS 2/19/1914)
–Holland democrats to have special car from Grand Rapids home after
banquet (HDS, 3/2/1914)
–Interurban to open summer resort season 6/6; steel cars to be used (HDS,
4/9/1914)
–Danger when pole breaks and wire comes near to ground (HDS, 4/17/1914)
–Manager Floyd going to St. Louis for final inspection of cars; ready 7/1
(HDS, 4/28/1914)
–Ferry boat “Ottawa” to be launched at Spring Lake next week; built not
to list (HDS, 5/?/1914)
–Auto suffers most damage hitting center of freight car, at 8th and
Central (HDS, 5/5/1914)

–Offensive drunk put off Interurban at Forest Grove, given 10 days jail
(HDS, 6/5/1914)
–“Ottawa” launched; res. flyer leaves Macatawa 6:50 AM, to Grand Rapids
8:10 (HDS, 6/6/1914)
–Boat service from Holland to Macatawa via “Skidoo” avoids congestion
(HDS, 6/11/1914)
–Eliz. S. Hamilton DAR members to hold picnic at Castle Park tomorrow
(HDS, 6/11/1914)
–New steel Interurban car especially made for purpose; several feet
longer (HDS, 6/25/1914)
–“Ottawa” boat like bullet-shaped Interurban car, painted red (HDS,
7/8/1914; HCN, 7/9/1914)
–Interurban fireworks at Jenison Park draw hundreds to see display (HDS,
7/11/1914)
–To arrest Interurban speeders, especially on 8th St. between depot and
waiting room (HDS, 7/14/1914)
–Motorman charged, $5 charge, 2 arrests made (5” story) (HDS, 7/20/1914)
–Car #14 derailed Saturday PM, put back by “Dummy” after delay (HDS,
7/20/1914)
–List of coming picnics by Interurban for July and August (HDS,
7/23/1914)
–Trolley wires give way near Pere Marquette railroad; cause unknown (HDS,
8/11/1914)
–Schedule changed, new times listed; to Grand Rapids at 30 minutes past
hour (HDS, 8/24/1914)
–5,000 farmers at Farmers’ Picnic most successful due to Interurban (HDS,
8/27/1914)
–New right-of-way in Zeeland made, to put in sewer; property changes
(HDS, 9/4/1914)
–Tracks to be laid between Main and Washington St., for sewer on Main
(HCN, 9/10/1914)
–Report on progress, completion (HDS, 9/15/1914)
–Freight car jumped track, no others; traffic 3 hours on only 1 trunk
(HDS, 9/10/1914)
–Benefit performance held for operation for motorman Shaw (HDS,
9/12/1914)
–Car split switch at 8th St. Interurban station; good description of
effect (HDS, 10/1/1914)
–$1000 subscribed at meeting for Interurban to Allegan; farmers enthused
(HDS, 10/6/1914)
–Freight shipping starts today with beets by Interurban, other ways (HDS,
10/15/1914)
–Celery farmers bring produce by wagon to Interurban dock for Chicago
(HDS, 10/19/1914)
–New right-of-way now in use in Zeeland (HCN, 10/22/1914)
–Accident kills horse-pulling bakery wagon near Wyoming Park (HDS,
10/30/1914)
–Michigan & Chicago Railroad has year’s work in Grand Rapids; Allegan
route remote possible (HDS, 11/7/1914)
–Gravel pit purchased to fill in sinkhole back of Pere Marquette depot
(HDS, 12/5/1914)
–Property destruction near Forest Grove and Jamestown investigated (HDS,
12/8/1914)

–Story about man taking basket; exchanges groceries for another’s whiskey
(HDS, 12/9/1914)
–Diekema mentions Interurban carrying mail in post office dedication
speech (HDS, 12/12/1914)
–Wm. VandenBerge elected Interurban treasurer; other facts about him
noted (HDS, 12/28/1914)
–Annual meeting called for 1/26 by Chas. A. Floyd, secretary (HDS,
1/5/1915)
–Extensive listing of winter schedule (to start 1/10) given (HDS,
1/7/1915)
–Accident: horse caught hoof in Interurban rail flange and nearly broke
leg (HDS, 1/6/1915)
–Music lovers ask 10 PM Interurban wait until 10:15; last car 11:15 (HDS,
1/16/1915)
–Switch engine hits Interurban car at Grandville, 3 hurt; signal against
Interurban; repairs (HDS, 1/18/1915)
–Work begun on side track near Castle; may add loop at Macatawa (HDS,
3/2/1915)
–Trucks replacing horse-drawn delivery wagons (HDS, 4/23/1915)
–2 men struck and robbed Knapp at Interurban trestle; arrested in hour at
Waverly (HDS, 4/26/1915)
–Discussion of robbery, why man was watching trestle (HDS, 5/1/1915)
–Council asks Interurban for repairs at 8th and River, 16th and Ottawa,
13th and River (HDS, 5/6/1915)
–Pile driver working around Griswold Ave. to supp. Interurban loop; done
by 5/31? (HDS, 5/13/1915)
–Michigan Editors banquet at Jenison Park fitting close to yesterday’s
prog. (HDS, 5/18/1915)
–Interurban employees assist in putting out fire at Virginia Park (HDS,
5/18/1915)
–Stops in Holland eliminated between 16th, 18th, 20th, and 23rd after May
20 (HDS, 5/18/1915)
–Opening Interurban line from Holland to Battle Creek enables travel to
St. Louis (HDS, 5/20/1915)
–Poles on Zeeland’s Main St. rem., also high tension and trolley wires
(HDS, 5/28/1915)
–Collision between auto and Interurban “Dummy” wrecks car, no serious
injury (HDS, 6/8/1915)
–Interurban ferry to be put on run from boat dock to Ottawa Beach 6/29
(HDS, 6/9/1915)
–Fares or tickets to be collected from all passengers entering Interurban
(HDS, 6/22/1915)
–2 men seriously injured in accident at 1st Ave. and 13th St.; long story
(HDS, 7/3/1915)
–Interurban refuses to stop at all street crossings in the interest of
faster service (HDS, 7/7/1915)
–Warrant out for arrest of motorman Ben Hoffman, charged with speeding
(HDS, 8/9/1915)
–Those going to Jamestown picnic should get off at Fruit St. Interurban
crossing (HDS, 8/11/1915)
–Police find 3 at Interurban freight office enjoying a ‘booze party’;
arrests (HDS, 8/11/1915)
–A. Cook, implement dealer, hits rear of Interurban. car; little damage,
no injury (HDS, 8/14/1915)

–Trinity Church’s Sunday School picnic at Castle Park a success; then
power lost (HDS, 8/19/1915)
–Fairbanks Ave. residents ask Council for underground wire placement
(HDS, 9/2/1915)
–Interurban freight service to Detroit from Holland, intermediate point
(HDS, 11/2/1915)
–Will run special cars to Battle Creek for state Sunday School convention
(HDS, 11/6/1915)
–Generators on new locomotives giving electric power to Interurban (HDS,
12/6/1915)
–Holland Interurban leased to Michigan Railway Co. beginning 1/1/1916
(HDS, 12/21/1915)
–Chas. Floyd named manager of both Kalamazoo and Holland divisions (HDS,
12/29/1915)
–New bridge to be built at Grandville (HDS, 1/8/1916)
–Employees can buy shares in Interurban; details (HDS, 1/19/1916)
–Annual meeting in Jackson, officers elected (HDS, 1/29/1916)
–Just 1 station, Front St., now in Holland; Market Ave. used other ways
(HDS, 2/9/1916)
–Special cars chartered for Hope College basketball game in Grand Rapids
(HDS, 2/22/1916)
–Collision between ice company truck and Michigan Railway car on 8th St.
hill (HDS, 4/21/1916)
–Packages sent for 25 cents minimum; much business (HCN, 8/3/1916)
–Storm blows 33 poles down; single track between Holland and Zeeland
(HDS, 9/6/1916)
–Freight car jumped track on Saugatuck line Thursday PM, clear Friday
(HDS, 9/9/1916)
–Chas. Floyd’s construction company moves its Grand Rapids offices
(Interurban manager) (HDS, 9/26/1916)
–Former Interurban manager S. Hendrie’s will probated in Wayne County
(HDS, 9/29/1916)
–Fire in Interurban car fixed in short stop by chemicals (HDS, 9/29/1916)
–Council takes Interurban to task for not fixing crossings, etc. (HDS,
10/5/1916)
–Plans for Detroit trip to hear Billy Sunday; special cars, reduced rates
(HDS, 10/7/1916)
–Special car to take local women to Grand Rapids for Women’s Missionary
Conference (HDS, 10/10/1916)
–M. Schippers, dizzy after hospitalized, hurt in fall from moving car
(HDS, 10/31/1916)
–Old steel to be laid for track to 16th St. veneer plant in move from
Grand Rapids (HDS, 11/1/1916)
–Dry parade up 8th St. accidently includes beer wagon (HDS, 11/7/1916)
–Rep. car worked all PM fixing wires to Jenison Park; timetable off early
(HDS, 12/9/1916)
–2 cars of men from Holland Furniture to Grand Rapids to see furniture
exhibit (HDS, 12/21/1916)
–1 killed, another injured in collision at Grand Rapids Wealthy St.
crossing (HDS, 1/5/1917)
–Wire breaks, drops onto rails causing sparking in city; repaired quickly
(HDS, 1/10/1917)
–Legislator uncertain about Interurban’s profits, due to many companies
involved (HDS, 1/22/1917)

–$58,000 in back pay given to Michigan Railway Co. employees by
arbitration board (HDS, 1/26/1917)
–Special car goes to Zeeland for Men’s Adult Bible classes tomorrow PM
(HDS, 2/12/1917)
–Pro-rata system for freight would cause competition with railroad; vague
(HDS, 3/16/1917)
–Ordinance amended to provide safety zone for protection of passengers
(HDS, 3/22/1917)
–Around 500 Hollanders go by special to Grand Rapids to hear evangelist
“Bob” Jones (HDS, 5/4/1917)
–Railroad company sued by estate of O. Soule, fatally injured in Grand
Rapids accident (HDS, 5/14/1917)
–Railroad company begins 1-day through freight service from Chicago to
Michigan cities (HDS, 6/1/1917)
–Derailment due to spread rails unnoticed for a block; delayed (HDS,
7/5/1917)
–Businessman Floyd managed Interurban line until bought by Michigan
Railway (HDS, 8/20/1917)
–New Battle Creek line will shorten travel time from Holland by 15
minutes (HDS, 8/27/1917)
–Kooyers’ Bakery delivery truck struck by Interurban in Zeeland (HDS,
8/29/1917)
–Interurban officials protest awarding of Battle Creek contracts to steam
railroad (HDS, 9/27/1917)
–Franchise details discussed in Council (HDS, 1/3?/1918)
–Fatal accident in Grand Rapids snowstorm caused by former Holland
motorman (HDS, 1/14/1918)
–Storms would cost city more without Interurban paying ½ cost of clearing
streets (HDS, 1/14/1918)
–Interurban and auto accident injures Kuipers’ father and son (HDS,
3/5/1918)
–Shock from high tension kills employee working at car barns, Virginia
Park (HDS, 3/15/1918)
–Limited Interurban cars to stop only at designated crossings, says
Council (HDS, 4/6/1918)
–Freight conductor S. Rosegrant killed instantly in accident in Zeeland
(HDS, 4/27/1918)
–Intersection curve construction praised Interurban year later; more
repairs made (HDS, 5/14/1918)
–Michigan Railway employee P. Schuard killed instantly, working as
section hand (HDS, 5/27/1918)
–Auto forces horse livery out of business (HDS, 4/11/1918)
–State Interurban interested in new rates; unaffected by federal steam
rates (HDS, 6/1/1918)
–Michigan Railway will connect with Pere Marquette & New York Central in
Grand Rapids (HDS, 6/24/1918)
–8th St. residents ask Council to see roadbed improved near homes (HDS,
7/5/1918)
–600 employees and families go by Interurban to enjoy picnic at Jenison
Park (HDS, 7/27/1918)
–ICC to investigate informal complaints regarding rates, fares, charges,
rules (HDS, 8/6/1918)
–U.S. District Court hears Grand Rapids-Grand Haven-Muskegon railroad
case regarding fare (HDS, 10/4/1918)

–New switch being placed on 13th St. near River, like one at 8th St.
(HDS, 11/5/1918)
–Difficulty with bricks between tracks causes rails to spread at 13th and
River (HDS, 1/24/1919)
–Interurbans of Michigan near financial ruin unless fare compromise
reached (HDS, 4/18/1919)
– (WW I) Holland Polar Bears return to Camp Custer; many facts (HDS,
7/19/1919)
–More facts on Polar Bear special (HDS, 7/21/1919)
–Muskegon riots over fare increase from 6 to 7 cents; $200,000 damage
(HDS, 8/6/1919)
–50 Holland men involved in attempt to unionize Michigan Railway Company
(HDS, 8/27/1919)
–C. E. Morgan, superintendent of Railway Co., Ottawa Beach promoter, ret.
9/1 (HDS, 8/29/1919)
–A. Lamb slightly injured in car’s collision with Interurban at 8th St.
(HDS, 9/22/1919)
–City attorney McBride req. changes in freight house, to build new one
(HDS, 10/14/1919)
–Gregory Crossing at 32nd Ave. ½ mile north at Felch (1920s)
–Ottawa Interurban ferry was red; engine is Kahlenberg (HCN, 3/3/1921)
–Utilities Commission tells Muskegon Interurban to remove 3rd rail, use
wires (Grand Rapids Press, 12/6/1923)
–Workers ordered to quit at midnight, put cars in car barns (HES,
11/11/1926)
–Muskegon line to stop service; history facts; began in 1902 (HCN,
4/5/1928)
–Interurban’s steel rails to be removed from 8th St. beginning now (HDS,
8/8/1929)
–Gully from Pere Marquette depot to 7th St. dug by Interurban (HES,
6/23/1933)
–Notes on Interurban and a 7/1898 photo with some IDs (HCN, 7/13/1933)
–Old Interurban ties are being torn out; many facts (HCN, 10/10/1946)
–History of fire of 1/11/1900 on page 5 (HES, 1/13/1965)
IRON ORE DEPOSITS
–Iron on land of J. Aling, B. Van Lente, J. Fuller, Dom. Stewart (HCN,
5/31/1873)
IOWA
–Report from editor on two week trip to Iowa, Sibley, Orange City (HCN,
10/16/1875)
–Two families moving i.e., Pfanstiehl and Woertink (HCN, 2/19/1876)
–Editor Van Schelven offers to sell out so he can move west (HCN,
3/4/1876)
INMAN, LAURA
–Sent to reform school (HCN, 8/8/1885)
IRON MINES
–Old excerpts tell of iron mines here (HDS, 7/3/1918)
ISLAND
–North of Columbia Ave. (HDS, 9/21/1910)

–Dredging will take place very soon (HCN, 4/7/1938)
–Complete “island” story where power plant will be built (HCN, 3/16/1939)
–Aerial photo (HCN, 5/11/1939)
IXL MACHINE SHOP
–Facts about company (HES, 4/8/1929)
–Facts (HES, 7/1/1929)
–Story of this company (HES? 7/10/1929)
JABAAI, MRS. J.
–Dies in Zeeland, quite aged; formerly Mrs. Wabeke, nee Glerum (HCN,
9/19/1891)
JACKSON, CHARLIE
–Of Getz Farm, Tunnel Park, Grandview Poultry (HCN, 12/17/1936)
JACKSON, HENRY
–Death of, was a Chippewa Indian who was both elder and preacher (HCN,
3/13/1875)
JACOB, GEORGE
–Teacher goes to Edwardville (HES, 7/1/1969)
JACOBUSSE, PETER
–Dies; was owner of Jacobusse Refuse; some facts (HES, 9/17/1966)
JACOBUSSEN & BROS.
–Plain and ornamental plastering; residence 10th and Maple (HCN,
10/12/1872)
JAIL
–New jail completed and accepted; Council minutes record pay to maker
(HCN, 12/17/1887)
–Jail break leaves felon in serious condition, sheriff with wound (HCN,
12/18/1903)
–Attempted escapee Wm. Wilson alias F. Harris and accomplice sentenced
(HCN, 1/22/1904)
–Sheltered 52 prisoners last night, most hoboes escaping from cold (HES,
2/10/1905)
–Sheriff Woodbury gave inmates Christmas dinner of chicken and mince pie
(HCN, 12/27/1906)
JALVING, CLARENCE
–Named receiver of People’s State Bank (HCN, 1/18/1932)
–Will play the part of town crier to open Tulip Time Festival (HES,
5/12/1941)
JAMESTOWN
–Measles epidemic here is on decline (HCN, 2/19/1881)
–Real estate changing hands, prices about $50 per acre (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Township farmers have organized a Mutual Detective Association (HCN,
10/11/1884)
–Stereopticon lecture to be given by Rev. W. Van Kersen at Reformed
Church (HES, 4/15/1932)

–Reformed Church will celebrate 50th anniversary 4/19-20; organized 1889;
history (HES, 4/13/1939)
–15 years ago: 100 years ago this month 1st Reformed. Church organized
here by 18 (HES, 9/14/1984)
JANSEN, RANDALL J.
–Injured in Vietnam but back in action; photo and facts (HES, 9/7/1967)
JAPAN AND JAPANESE
–Prof. Rev. T. Romeyn Beck appointed by Japanese government to form
collection (HCN, 10/3/1885?)
–Seven Japanese chicken-sexers stopped at Holland Food Center by police
(HES, 2/21/1943)
JAPINGA, LOUIS
–Wayland High School coach spent holiday vacation here with parents D.
Japingas (HES, 1/9/1935)
JAYCEES
–Photo, names, facts (HES, 6/23/1966)
–Auxiliary officers; photo and facts (HES, 6/13/1967)
–Honor Vietnam War dead (HES, 1/29/1969)
JEDKINS, JIM
–Saugatuck-Holland stage driver, purchased Grand Traverse route (HCN,
6/27/1874)
JEKEL, MRS. J.
–Dies in New Groningen, age unknown; many relationships listed (HCN,
6/18/1892)
JEKEL, PAUL
–Receives Ensign’s commission at Harvard, A.B. from Hope on leave (HES,
6/3/1944)
JELLEMA, JOHN
–His business interests (HCN, 3/9/1911)
–Marries (HCN, 7/7/1921)
–Resigned position as city chemist to attend University of Michigan
Medical School (HES, 10/9/1941)
–Now interning in Grand Rapids (HCN, 10/5/1944)
– (Specialized in alcoholism; Jellema House, Grand Rapids, named for him)
JENISON, LUMAN
–Comes to Holland to discuss (?) (HCN, 10/5/1889)
–Dies; obituary tells of the Jenison family history (OCT, 10/13/1899)
JENISON PARK
–L. Jenison at park yesterday; improving hotel, building barn and sheds
(OCT, 5/14/1897)
–L. Jenison having an acetylene gas plant for lighting (OCT, 7/2/1897)
–The light is extremely good; facts (OCT, 7/9/1897)
–Formal opening is tonight (OCT, 7/23/1897)

–Olympia Pavilion to be completed next week, already popular (HCN,
6/17/1904)
–Several excursions from Grand Rapids coming to park this week (HCN,
6/24/1904)
–Long paragraph with fine facts (OCT, 7/30/1897; HES, 1/11/1941)
–M. S. Marshall is occupying his cottage (OCT, 5/6/1898)
–Details of ownership by Jenison Bros., etc. (HCN, 10/13/1899 and
10/20/1899)
–Mrs. B. Husberd Hanchett to collect about $150,000 from brother’s estate
(HCN, 10/20/1899)
–Last of Jenisons, Mrs. Betsy Hanchett, dies; good biography and facts
(OCT, 3/15/1901)
–Marshall’s place is very pleasant (OCT, 9/6/1901)
–Mrs. M. E. Lowe and M. S. Marshall’s sister have returned home (OCT,
9/20/1901)
–Spiritualists will be here from 6/29 to 8/10; to hold daily meetings
(OCT, 6/13/1902)
–M. S. Marshall has a naptha launch “Leona” for charter (OCT, 6/20/1902)
–Spiritualists open meetings; have large tent (OCT, 6/20/1902)
–Greatly attended (OCT, 7/4/1902)
–Road building crew has problems with land owners (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–J. B. Bryant, former hotel manager, may be back, if hotel is rebuilt
(OCT, 10/31/1902)
–May be improved with amusement features costing over $10,000 (HCN,
3/27/1903)
–Agent Chas. Floyd of Interurban securing attractions for Jenison Park
(OCT, 3/27/1903)
–Two-story building to be built this spring by Chicago parties (OCT,
4/3/1903)
–Dr. W. Scott building 2-story colonial cottage at Jenison Park for
$1,500 (HCN, 4/10/1903)
–Line to Jenison Park to be double-tracked; great attraction (OCT,
4/10/1903)
–Double tracked Interurban, 39 boats at livery; to be leased for 3 years
(OCT, 4/10/1903)
–Articles of association filed; capitalized at $6,000 as new resort (OCT,
4/10/1903)
–“Whirlpool” construction started, dock repaired, 18’ of water (OCT,
4/24/1903)
–J. R Maquaide of Pittsburg is putting in the attractions (OCT, 5/1/1903)
–R. J. Walk, Detroit, corporation manager, is superintending the work
(HCN, 4/24/1903)
–Better facilities and electric light on grounds as well (OCT, 5/8/1903)
–To open tomorrow (OCT, 5/29/1903)
–Great attraction since (leased) by Interurban; to build pavilion,
toboggan (OCT, 6/5/1903)
–Grand Rapids companies give employees outings at Electric Park (OCT,
6/19/1903)
–Work on figure eight is going ahead (OCT, 7/17/1903)
–City’s labor unions expect to celebrate Labor Day 9/7 at Electric Park
(OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Union comm. listed; figure 8 and whirlpool to be finished next week
(OCT, 7/31/1903)

–F. C. Hall purchased land south of park to build pavilion for
provisions, etc. (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Labor union will celebrate Labor Day at Jenison Electric Park (HCN,
8/21/1903)
–Figure 8 completed and in use (OCT and HCN, 8/28/1903-9/1903)
–20,000 on Labor Day outings; excursion on Puritan, Post Boy (OCT, HCN,
9/11/1903)
–Closed for season by street railway co.; $25,000 in profits (OCT,
9/11/1903)
–P. T. McCarthy to build $12,000 pavilion for restaurant and bazaar (OCT,
12/4/1903)
–Pavilion 92’ by 112’ for P. T. McCarthy (OCT, 3/4/1904)
–Another 5 cent dance tonight, with Breyman’s orchestra (HCN, 4/22/1904)
–Pavilion almost complete; W. Swift will have refreshment stands at
Jenison Park (OCT, 5/6/1904)
–Opening Decoration Day; Grand Rapids school employees to have outing
6/25 (OCT, 5/20/1904)
–P. T. McCarthy has saloon license for Jenison Park; over 4,000
Decoration Day (OCT, 6/3/1904)
–Electric Park has figure 8, merry-go-round, house of troubles, etc.
(HCN, 6/10/1904)
–Many excursionists come on Interurban (OCT, 6/17/1904)
–J. C. Brown is police officer (OCT, 6/24/1904)
–Yesterday Wealthy Ave. Baptist Church outing; special celebration 7/4
(OCT, 7/1/1904)
–Knickerbocker Club of Grand Rapids at Jenison Park today (OCT, 7/8/1904)
–Leonard Refrigerator Co., Grand Rapids, coming to park by Interurban to
picnic (HCN, 7/29/1904)
–Over 300 employees of Bissell Carpet had outing last Saturday (OCT,
8/19/1904)
–Farmers’ Picnic yesterday great success (OCT, 8/26/1904)
–Chas. Gould having 3-story, $10,000 hotel erected (HES, 10/21/1904)
–25 cents/couple is fee for dance at Jenison Park (OCT, 5/5/1905)
–New organization to control Jenison Park this season; officers, shares
listed (HCN, 5/3/1906)
–All summer homes been rented for summer at Jenison Park (HCN, 5/10/1906)
–Jenison Park to be open to public Decoration Day (HCN, 5/24/1906)
–Jenison Park to have menagerie adding to park’s attractions wildlife
feature (HCN, 5/28/1906)
–Since opening of Jenison Park Resort railway company furnished programs
(HCN, 6/28/1906)
–Labor Day celebrated at Jenison Park, about 500 people assembled to part
take (HCN, 9/6/1906)
–Jenison Park Amusement has leased the cave of winds to Ed Pennell & Co.
(HCN, 2/28/1907)
–Jenison Park being cleaned up for busy amusement season (HCN, 4/4/1907)
–P. T. McCarthy let contract for new hotel, to be two stories high for 40
guests (HCN, 4/18/1907)
–Jenison Park to open with band concerts all day, electric theater open
too (HCN, 5/23/1907)
–Big business was attended by large crowd, very successful outings in
history (HCN, 7/25/1907)
–Details of the park are given for this new season (HCN, 5/21/1908)

–Special attractions to celebrate opening of Jenison Park Saturday (HCN,
5/28/1908)
–Congressman Diekema arbitrates baseball game between professional and
factory men (HCN, 6/3/1909)
–Big crowds attended the opening of Jenison Park Saturday, all
attractions open (HCN, 6/3/1909)
–Circle swing with 500 lights built this year (HCN, 6/9/1910)
–Management at Jenison Park decided to make dances a nightly affair (HCN,
7/15/1909)
–John Warnshuis, Hope College student charged running shooting gallery
(HS, 9/15/1910)
–Jenison Park bustling for opening May 27, dancing pavilion been
redecorated (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–Decoration Day opening of Jenison Park, dancing pavilion center of
attraction (HCN, 6/1/1911)
–Will open Decoration Day, May 30, after being renovated (HDS, 4/9/1912)
–Over 8,000 people at opening 5/30; Interurban had over 3,000 passengers
(HDS, 5/31/1912)
–Olympia Pavilion to be made good and special; they want cars (HDS,
6/24/1912)
–To close Tuesday (HDS, 8/30/1912)
–To open Memorial Day (HDS, 5/16/1913)
–Open on Memorial Day; facts; new pier too (HCN, 5/22/1913)
–Description and photos of park (HDS, 7/27/1913)
–Boy falls out of figure 8 (HCN, 7/31/1913)
–Park real Inter. terminus; freight term.; Graham & Morton strs dock
(HDS, 2/9/1914)
–To open May 30; improved facilities for tracks (HDS, 5/21/1914)
–Fishermen cross foggy lake to Ottawa Beach, had to re-cross to go home
(HDS, 1/5/1915)
–25 years ago: Olympic Pavilion to have bar in resort season (HDS,
3/18/1940)
–25 years ago: Park will be opened Memorial Day; special train service
(HDS, 5/22/1941)
–Olympic Pavilion destroyed by fire (HDS, 8/6/1918)
–The “Pines” and Crawford’s Café both burn; story (HDS, 4/13/1920)
–Owner of hotel confesses to arson (HDS, 5/5/1920)
–Figure 8 to be torn down; details; 28,000 ft. of good pine (HCN,
5/20/1920)
–Tells of 99 year lease on this property (HDS, 6/30/1922)
–Lakeside Inn photo and facts (HCN, 6/3/1926)
–The ‘Bird Center’ man, McCarthy, dies (HES, 2/16/1928)
–60 lots to be sold at auction (HES, 8/7/1928)
–Park to add new rides; manager Gazelle says season doesn’t compare (HES,
8/28/1929)
–Former custodian, H. Monroe Dunham, dies (HCN, 2/5/1931)
–Amusement park land sold for subdivision by owner, Mrs. Hanchett (HES,
HCN, 4/10/1941)
–Photo and facts; fire at grocery/service station (HES, 4/2/1955)
JENNISON, L. AND L.
–To put lands in Blendon up for sale, 10,000 acres (HCN, 2/14/1880)
JESIEK BROTHERS BOAT YARD

–Launch “The Jenison” (HCN, 6/8/1911)
–Marina now in Holland; details (HCN, 12/25/1913)
–Building new boat (HCN, 2/28/1924, p.4)
–Building rail for boats (HDS, 7/21/1927)
–To have a good machine railway (HDS, 10/5/1927)
–Story (HDS, 7/12/1928)
–Jesiek Brothers have boatyard at Macatawa (HCN, 2/12/1931)
–Building marine railway with steel car to carry 90’ boats, to 200 tons
(HES, 10/15/1935)
–100’ by 125’ addition for storage; company began in 1927, employs 20
(HES, 5/19/1939)
–Company broken into and 3 outboard motors taken; $250 reward (HES,
2/21/1940)
–Victory Shipbuilding uses Jesiek Bros. to make sub chasers (HES,
5/12/1942; HCN, 5/14/1942)
–104’ cruiser “Sis” is launched at Macatawa (HES, 4/18/1950)
–Starts putting boats in water (HCN, 4/20/1950)
–Other facts, also about Campbell Boat Company (HCN, 4/27/1950)
–Boats being taken from the lake for storage (HES, 10/6/1950)
–Full page advertisement (HES, 8/14/1952)
–Sues for right to build (HES, 7/31/1953)
–Fire in a boat (HES, 6/2/1956)
JESIEK, HAROLD
–Ice boat problems; photo (HES, 1/28/1954)
–H. F. Jesiek drowned (HES, 8/7/1958)
JESIEK, LOIS (MRS. KAYES)
–Won Western Michigan Crescent Skipper’s Regatta at Macatawa Yacht Club,
three 1sts (HES, 8/23/1939)
–Marries Al Kayes (HES, 2/4/1952)
JEWS
–J. Wise, dry goods dealer, closed 6 PM Friday to Sat. Day of Atnem.
(HCN, 10/1/1892)
–Stein/Goldman wedding; many details (HCN, 9/26/1896)
–Rabbi comes to find a good flour source for Passover (OCT, 1/7/1898)
–Yalomstein is going on a business trip (OCT, 9/8/1899)
–A sect dedicates altar in West Olive (HCN, 9/28/1950)
–Photo (HCN, 10/5/1950)
JOHNS, MRS. WM.
–Is 90; came to Holland in 1862 (HCN, 11/16/1889)
JOHNSVILLE
–Settled in Grand Haven township 1860s; renamed Agnew 1887; closed 1911
(HES, 3/20/1983)
JOHNSON, HOWARD
–Joins Herman Miller as personnel man (HES, 12/29/1969)
JOHNSON, DR. J. S.
–Grand Rapids dentist will be at his former Holland office every Monday
AM (HCN, 2/14/1874)

JOHNSON, S. M.
–Maker of violins at his workshop, past 2 years had made 14 violins (HCN,
2/9/1911)
JOLDERSMA FAMILY
–Mrs. H. dies, age 68 (HCN, 1/30/1892; OCT, 1/29/1892)
–4 graduations in family (HES, 5/21/1966)
JONES & EBELINK
–Jones sells ½ interest and Ebelink is part of the company (OCT,
10/17/1902)
JONES, T. W.
–Details of farewell at New York church; now pastor here (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Has many fact about Jones (HCN, 1/13/1883)
JONKER, SJOERD
–Blinded by gunshot (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Dr. Yates must operate to get (debris) of gun out of eye; details (HCN,
3/17/1888)
JONKERS, B. H.
–Suicide (OCT, 7/15/1892)
JONKER’S PRODUCE (Flowers)
–Grand opening (HES, 5/1/1952)
–Good advertisement; at 37th and Lincoln Ave. (HES, 4/30/1953)
–Large advertisement for Jonker’s Garden Center (HES, 4/29/1954)
JONKMAN, M.
–Enlarging store on the corner of River and Tenth (HCN, 11/13/1880)
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
–Moved to large and elegant store building (HCN, 5/29/1886)
JOSLIN & BREYMAN
–Firm to dissolve; Joslin to continue business, Breyman as AEC agent
(HCN, 1/16/1875)
–Move to building vacated by Fifield & Westover (HCN, 10/13/1877)
–Partnership of Wm. Joslin & O. Breyman dissolved by mutual consent (HCN,
11/27/1880)
JORDAN, H. D.
–Letter telling of surprise party given for this couple (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Paragraph about how Rev. Jordan was taken in by beggars with a good
story (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Has an increase in his U.S. pension (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Letter says his Civil War pension increased to 20 cents/day; tells about
battles (HCN, 2/11/1888)
JOSCELYN, U. H.
–See entry under Is. Allcott 6/19/1880

JOSCELYN, W. K.
–Dies a suicide (HCN, 6/13/1885)
JOSLIN, W. H.
–Leaving for Grand Rapids (HCN, 11/13/1880)
–Joslin & Breyman partnership broken up (HCN, 11/20/1880)
JULIANA, PRINCESS OF THE NETHERLANDS
–Facts about the visit (HES, 6/10/1941 and 6/11/1941)
–Further story (
JULIE’S HOUSE OF BEAUTY
–Grand opening (previous paper has full page advertisement) (HES,
10/31/1968)
JUNIOR WELFARE LEAGUE
–Facts about League and its “Eet Smakelijk” cookbook (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Facts, cookbook, etc. (HES, 6/20/1966)
–Has a history of group; many facts in several articles (HES, 12/8/1966)
–Facts and photo (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Program for the year (HES, 10/4/1968)
–Many projects (HES, 10/10/1969)
–Plans 1970 “Follies” (HES, 10/16/1970)
“JUNK” CARS
–Ordinance about this (HES, 2/17/1966)
JUVENILE DETENTION HOME
–New home has some house managers, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Swartz (Ottawa
Observer, 2/15/1962)
KAASHOEK, RUTH
–Wins pianist honors (HES, 1/9/1950)
–Is guest pianist (HES, 3/25/1950)
KALAMAZOO, CITY OF
–Column on celery growing; many facts and details (HCN, 11/24/1888)
–Facts from other papers (HCN, 6/4/1892)
–Pelgrim facts (HCN, 6/11/1892)
–Beet sugar factory not as profitable here as in Holland; closed in 5
years (HCN, 3/25/1904)
KALAMAZOO (STEAMER)
–This year’s activities noted (HCN, 5/7/1890)
–To be on Chicago line (OCT, 5/6/1892)
–Accident while docking in Chicago (OCT, 5/13/1892)
–Sinks after collision with Pilgrim (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–Steamer Kalamazoo sunk; details (HCN, 5/28/1892)
KALKMAN REDIMIX (CEMENT)
–Two brothers are hurt while doing cement work in Grand Rapids (HES,
1/9/1940)
–Grand opening at James St. and U.S. 31 (HES, 3/15/1954)
–Sold to Grand Rapids Gravel Co. (HES, 4/1/1967)

KAMMERAAD, ANGIE
–17 years ago: Presented with Legion of Merit on retirement as Army nurse
(HES, 11/14/1983)
KAMMERAAD, FRANK
–Plans to attend Michigan Council of Painting and Decorating Contractors
in Lansing (HES, 7/17/1939)
–Painting contractor in business for 35 years, 429 College Ave. (HES,
4/10/1941 and 7/22/1941)
KAMMERAAD, MRS. F.
–Dies, aged 73 (HCN, 5/24/1890)
KAMMERAAD, MAYOR NICHOLAS
–Editorial about his idea that Holland should buy Lake Michigan property
(HDS, 3/2/1925)
–Want to extend city limits (HDS, 4/16/1925)
–Editorial praises him (HDS, 1/16/1926)
–New Pere Marquette depot (? 3/1926)
–Tells review of last 4 years (HES, 4/19/1928)
–Alderman Brice tells of good things; others mentioned in mayor’s speech
(HES, 4/24/1928)
–Dies (HCN, 6/6/1935)
–Obituary (HCN, 6/123/1935)
KAMMERAAD, NICK
–Moving into his new shoe store on corner of 16th Street and Central Ave.
(HCN, 9/18/1906)
KAMMERAAD & STROOP
–Company formed (HES, 1/18/1969)
KAMFERBEEK, A.
–Details of pioneer life (HCN, 7/18/1929)
KAMPER, A.
–Dies, 30 years old (HCN, 10/5/1889)
KAMPERMAN, DERRICK
–Pioneer died at Zeeland last Friday, aged 67; operated flourmills (HCN,
12/27/1901)
KANDU INDUSTRIES
–Photos and story (HES, 1/11/1967)
–Gets check from Prestatie Parents’ Huis group (HES, 3/9/1967)
–Gets gift from hairdresser (HES, 4/17/1967)
–Bus purchased (HES, 10/9/1967)
–Facts (HES, 2/8/1968)
–Facts (HES, 6/15/1968)
–Gets $30,000 grant (HES, 6/21/1968)
–Facts and grant (HES, 8/23/1969; HCN, 8/28/1969)
KANE, PETER W.

–Formerly of Yates & Kane, dies in Tacoma, Washington (HDS, 3/5/1912)
KANTERS, A. M.
–Advertisement (HCN, 2/22/1873)
–Will go with family to Chicago; to live near Lincoln Park this summer
(HCN, 4/10/1880)
–½ column on his work in Texas (HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Has returned; will build on 12th St. (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Building on 12th St. built by H. Te Roller of Grand Rapids (HCN,
7/4/1885)
–Receives patent for embankment protection (HCN, 4/2/1887)
KANTERS, GIRARD
–Dies; obituary; son of Rokus Kanters (HDS, 11/3/1927)
KANTERS, JOHN D.
–Employed at Coney Island, New York; returned home for the winter (HCN,
1/31/1888)
KANTERS, L. T. & CO.
–Advertisement: “Books, stationery, toys,…opposite City Drug Store, 8th
St.” (HCN, 2/22/1873)
–Advertisement: “Never surpassed in their trade for enterprise and
energy” 72 8th St. (HCN, 1/16/1875)
–Appointed City Librarian 6/2/1875 (HCN, 6/5/1875)
–Carries large stock of refreshments, fireworks, and cigars (HCN,
7/1/1876)
–He & C. Wiersma partners in red ribbon saloon under Kenyon block (HCN,
8/4/1877)
–Has moved to the place vacated by Bertsch (HCN, 9/29/1877)
–A paragraph; same address (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Advertises a rental library (HCN, 11/8/1879)
–To vacation with his ailing wife; G. Van Schelven will be deputy (HCN,
12/17/1880)
–Has write-up in a Texas newspaper (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Busy out M. W. Palmer & the Windmill Co. (HCN, 1/5/1883)
–Moves to Benton Harbor (HCN, 5/11/1889)
–Mrs. L. T. Kanters (nee Minnie Haverkate) dies of heart failure at 44
(HCN, 4/17/1903)
–L. T. Kanters dies of heart failure; third death in family in 5 weeks
(HCN, 5/1/1903)
–L. T. dies; was customs inspector for Holland (OCT, 5/1/1903; HCN,
5/8/1903)
KANTERS, R.
–Last Wednesday. married Lizzie Oggel (undated)
–Building fieldstone fence around his property (E. Main just east of
Holland Theater), n.d.
–Advertisement: Staves, wood and bark, office and residence on 8th St.
(HCN, 2/22/1873)
–Going to Whitehall to do brushwork in the harbor as done in Holland
(HCN, 8/18/1877)
–Goes to Whitehall with a load of brush (HCN, 9/15/1877)
–Arrives home from White Lake after finishing harbor (HCN, 10/27/1877)

–Biography including other Kanters men; article about brush mat system
(HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Is consulted about making Lincoln Park harbor in Chicago (HCN,
1/19/1878)
–Is invited to Chicago to give information on harbor (HCN, 2/2/1878)
–Has a contract for Lincoln Park harbor in Chicago (HCN, 3/16/1878)
–Work is described as he plans above harbor (HCN, 5/11/1878)
–Laying brush at Lincoln Park, Chicago, with son (HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Paragraph about his brush work in Chicago (HCN, 7/13/1878)
–Still busy on the Chicago harbor at Lincoln Park (HCN, 8/24/1878)
–Long paragraph about success of R. Kanters and brushwork harbors (HCN,
10/12/1878)
–R. Kanters returns home after completing work (HCN, 11/30/1878)
–Have another contract at Lincoln Park (Chicago) for harbor work (HCN,
2/14/1880)
–A paragraph on the Lincoln Park work of Kanters & Son (HCN, 4/24/1880)
–Paragraph from Chicago on effectiveness of Kanters & Son breakwater
(HCN, 6/191880)
–Good paragraph on this man and brushwork (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–R. Kanters goes to Galveston for a job of brushwork to do (HCN,
10/2/1880)
–Long paragraph on trip to Texas, harbor work he is undertaking there
(HCN, 10/30/1880)
–Column from a Texas paper telling of R. Kanters’ life and work (HCN,
11/6/1880)
–R. Kanters leaves for the South (HCN, 11/27/1880)
–Many of the Kanters go to Texas to be with their father (HCN,
12/11/1880)
–Purchased house, store, and lot of G. J. Vaarwork east of Kanters, 8th
St. (HCN, 5/14/1881)
–Their brushwork in Texas is now complete (HCN, 09/10/1881)
–R. Kanters offered Captain B. Van Ry means to buy schooner City of
Woodstock (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Has breakwater contract at Lincoln Park in Chicago (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Paragraph on work done in Texas by other person than Kanters (HCN,
4/8/1882)
–Advertises explosives for stump removal (HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Goes to Lincoln Park, Chicago, for one seasons’ work (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Has trouble getting brush for work; land becoming used for farming (HCN,
7/29/1882)
–R. Kanters offered Council piece of ground on Eighth St. for $7 per foot
(HCN, 8/5/1882)
–Paragraph about his coming home after not getting government contract,
etc. (HCN, 10/28/1882)
–Adopted son of Roelof dies of heat (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Purchased Holland Manufacturing Co., will make Palmere Windmill (HCN,
11/4/1882)
–Goes to Buffalo to make a breakwater (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–Returns and will be doing work for the railroads (HCN, 3/3/1883)
–Gets contract in Buffalo, New York (HCN, 3/7/1883)
–Is working at 39th St. in Chicago (HCN, 7/21/1883)
–Tells of Buffalo newspaper saying nice things about Kanters (HCN,
8/18/1883)
–Inaugural address as mayor (HCN, 4/25/1885)

–Retail hardware firm began 1882, consists of ex-mayor and 5 sons (HCN,
1/31/1887)
–Facts about schooner R. Kanters: history, ownership; wrecked (OCT,
6/12/1896)
–Wrecked schooner to be used as barge; facts (OCT, 7/3/1896)
–Facts of life and death (HCN, 11/24/1899)
KANTERS, R. & SON
–Get contract for 1000’ breakwater at Lincoln Park, Chicago (HCN,
2/15/1879)
–Increased to 2000’ (HCN, 3/1/1879)
–Facts on the Lincoln harbor work (HCN, 4/19/1879)
–Paragraph on Kanters’ work in Lincoln Park (HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Has paragraph on work at Lincoln Park (HCN, 6/18/1879)
–Another long paragraph (HCN, 7/26/1879)
–Have completed work on the Lincoln Park breakwater, 2210’ (HCN,
12/20/1879)
–Have another contract at Lincoln Park for harbor work (HCN, 2/14/1880)
–Purchased stock and goodwill of J. R. Kleyn, to occupy Van Landegend
(HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Putting up new building opposite their store, 2-story brick veneered
(HCN, 10/11/1884)
–Display at exposition in New Orleans; later will come to Holland (HCN,
12/13/1884)
–Has note on Kanters’ new wall helps in Buffalo (HCN, 12/20/1884)
–Sell Crown Jewel Stoves (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Advertisement for Kanters (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Has contract at Coney Island, New York (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Contract to build seawall at Coney Island, in Brooklyn, New York (HCN,
9/17/18870
–R. Kanters & Sons are erecting one of their wind engines to pump water
(HCN, 3/29/1884)
–Has windmill at the fair and they are providing abundance of water (HCN,
9/30/1887)
–Will open new 2-story building for hardware (HCN, 10/1/1887)
–Article tells of work done at Brazos River, Texas; affidavits listed
(HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Now owned by 3 sons, Rokus, John, and Gerard (HCN, 4/14/1888)
–Now Kanters Brothers (HCN, 5/26/1888)
–Buy the Te Roller Manufacturing Co. (HCN, 11/17/1888)
KAPENGA, ALBERT
–Dies near Ebenezer (HCN, 8/4/1883)
KARACHY (FAMILY)
–Facts about family (HCN, 6/21/1962)
KARDEAUX BEACH
–1 mile south of Buchanan Beach (HCN, 9/9/1921)
–North of the former Getz farm (HES, 7/2/1941)
KARDUX, MRS. L.
–Comes from Englewood, Illinois, to visit father, Geo. H. Souter (HCN,
6/15/1889)

–Dies at Holland Hospital after illness, surgery; age 60 (HES, 1/24/1927)
KARR, CHARLES
–Advertising manager of Holland Furnace speech (HCN, 11/27/1924)
–Starts bedding business, “Spring Aire” mattresses (HDS, 2/22/1927)
–Former employee of Holland Furnace has new type mattress; details (HCN,
3/3/1927)
–Dies (HCN, 7/1/1943)
KARR (SPRING & MATTRESS) COMPANY
–Facts about company (HES, 1/31/1928)
–Facts about company display in San Francisco (HES, 8/21/1928)
–Incorporation facts (HES, 9/29/1928)
–Details of current business (HES, 10/13/1928)
–Company is restructured; many details (HES, 5/23/1929)
–$500,000 of stock is being sold (HCN, 5/23/1929)
–Is to locate in Holland; details (HES, 7/15/1929)
–Capital at $500,000, expansion (HCN, 7/18/1929)
–Begins production (HES, 10/9/1929)
–Advertisement in Saturday Evening Post; many facts (HCN, 10/10/1929)
–Expands; many facts (HCN, 1/30/1930)
–Employs more (HCN, 10/17/1933)
–On strike (HES, 4/15/1968)
KARR, FRANCIS
–Has patent on bed bottoms (Karr Spring?) (OCT, 5/23/1902)
–Has patent on spring bed bottom (OCT, 2/17/1905)
KARS, EGBERT
–Injured in Korea (HES, 9/26/1950)
–Photo and facts in hospital (HES, 1/20/1951)
–Story of combat in Korea in 1950s (HES, 11/19/1979)
KARSTTEN, JOHN
–Assistant Manager at Shoppers’ Fair (HES, 5/6/1967)
KASLANDER, H.
–Veteran dies, age unknown (HCN, 2/6/1892)
KEEFER, BERNARD, SENIOR
–Dies in a cottage fire (HES, 9/23/1940)
–Money is in safe deposit box (HES, 9/24/1940)
–Telephone transmitter reappears (HES, 9/27/1940)
–More facts (HES, 9/28/1940)
–Case is closed (HES, 9/30/1940)
KEELER, MRS. R. F.
–Gets award for research on Civil War graves in Ottawa County (HES,
7/30/1966)
KEGLER, MRS. JOHN
–Dies at age 36 (HCN, 2/21/1885)
KELLER, H.

–Photographer comes to town; 8th St. Gallery opposite News office (HCN,
6/18/1887)
KELLER & ALLEN
–Are new veterinary surgeons in city (HCN, 5/2/1885)
KELLOGG
–The Kellogg house at 9th and Market is being built by James Huntley
(HCN, 5/15/1880)
KELSEY-BREWER COMPANY
–In the gas business in area; Brewer worth over $250,000 (HDS, 1/27/1912)
KENNEDY, DR. J. C.
–Is in town (HCN, 9/29/1877)
KATE HOWARD
–Schooner wrecked at Michigan City (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Schooner (HCN, 8/23/1879)
–Sold for $8 (HCN, 6/15/1911)
KEMME, DR.
–Drenthe villagers have surprise fete (HES, 6/28/1952)
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
–Advertisement regarding new store on River Ave. at 16th St. (HES,
9/28/1967)
KENYON HALL
–Facts about (HCN, 3/7/1929)
–Located on southeast corner of 8th and River, according to Ottawa County
Times for 1890 (HES, 2/23/1940)
KENYON, NATHAN (banker)
–Banking and collection, drafts bought and sold, corner of 8th and River
(HCN, 10/12/1872)
–There is a plate glass front on N. Kenyon’s new building (HCN,
12/21/1872)
–Will put up a brick building, 72’ by 44’; upper story a public hall
(HCN, 5/2/1874)
–J. Roost has job of putting up basement walls; two stories (HCN,
5/9/1874)
–Hall about finished; will seat 450-500 persons (HCN, 12/12/1874)
–In a few days will move his banking office to new building (HCN,
1/16/1875)
–At corner of 8th and River (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Bank building constructed between Vander Veen’s and L. Sprietsema (HCN,
10/20/1877)
–In 1878 N. Kenyon moved to Ionia (HCN, 10/5/1878)
–Obituary; dies at 88 in Los Angeles (HCN, 6/4/1903)
KEPPEL FAMILY (HOLLAND) AND FOREST
–Much family and business history (HCN, 2/4/1932)
–Offers 40 acres in Park Township to Holland schools (HES, 2/14/1933)

–Will be accepted and made a forest (HES, 3/14/1933)
–Log cabin to be built (HES, 4/20/1933)
–Replica log house made on forest preserve (HCN, 4/13/1933)
–Exchange Club meets in log cabin on school forest (HCN, 5/18/1933)
–History of site (HCN, 5/21/1942)
–Mrs. A. C. Keppel dies; some historical facts (HES, 11/27/1956)
KEPPEL, ALBERT
–Chosen by Council to head fire department over Dick Henson (HCN,
5/22/1903)
–Head of Teunis Keppel Coal Co. for years retires; history (HES,
2/4/1932)
KEPPEL, BASTIAN
–Buys livery stable from Boone (HCN, 2/28/1885)
KEPPEL, C.
–9th St. grocer sold out to J. Meeusen, the exp. man, who will do both
(HCN, 11/16/1878)
KEPPEL, HERBERT
–Of Zeeland, dies suddenly at 43 years (HCN, 1/10/1885)
KEPPEL, HERBERT G.
–Formerly of Zeeland is a renowned mathematics scholar (HDS, 1/9/1912)
KEPPEL, HULBERT
–Has good historical obituary (HCN, 12/12/1896)
KEPPEL, JANNEKE
–A suit versus Pauels, VanPutten, etc. (HCN, 12/11/1880)
KEPPEL, TEUNIS
–27 years ago he and his party arrived from St. Louis, i.e. 3/16/1847
(HCN, 3/21/1874)
–Weds Van Raalte’s daughter (HCN, 6/3/1876)
–Builds cider mill (HCN, 7/9/1876)
–To change cider mill to vinegar manufacture (HCN, 5/19/1877)
–Corrected, he will use surplus for vinegar (HCN, 6/2/1877)
–Calls Old Settlers’ Meeting (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–Takes trip to California (HCN, 2/16/1884)
–Mentioned in West Olive notes (HCN, 1/2/1886)
–Was in charge of Pioneers’ Department at recent fair; he lived the part
(HCN, 10/2/1886)
–New residence at 10th and Fish St. (Columbia) will shortly be finished
(HCN, 12/19/1887)
–To buy a steam dryer to dry fruit (HCN, 8/4/1888)
–Is running his fruit evaporator (HCN, 9/29/1888)
–Has added a fruit evaporator to his establishment this season (HCN,
1/7/1889)
–Is filling in marsh between 7th and railroad to have more space (HCN,
3/15/1890)
–Celebrates 68th birthday; two daughters in Milwaukee listed (HCN,
6/13/1891)

–Has flag up to celebrate his arrival (HCN, 3/19/1892)
–Long obituary (HCN, 7/4/1896)
–See also under heading Masonry
KERKHOF, HENRIETTA
–Dies at age 23 (HCN, 5/5/1883)
KERKHOF, J.
–Death recorded (HCN, 1/12/1878)
KERKHOFF, JOHN
–Shows how to remove stumps; a paragraph (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Removed stump of tree that furnished shingles for 1st church 34 years
ago (HCN, 5/6/1882)
–Advertises lawn trimming (HCN, 6/3/1882)
KERKOORT, J.
–Fire destroys his home (HCN, 2/16/1878)
KEYSTONE PLANING MILL
–J. R. Kleyn engaged in ereacing 3 warehouses and 1 large dry kiln (HCN,
5/9/1885)
–Owned by J. R. Kleyn, opened last year, $10,000 work this year (HCN,
1/24/1886)
–Mill exporting large quantities of moldings, running full force (HCN,
11/26/1887)
–Henry Kleyn employed cut three fingers of left hand with circular saw
(HCN, 2/25/1888)
KIDDIE KAMPUS
–Being built (HES, 7/13/1968)
–Will soon open; facts (HES, 8/10/1968)
–Registration set (HES, 8/17/1968)
–Opens; photo (HES, 8/31/1968)
–Program is explained (HES, 10/8/1968)
–Bought by Care Corporation (HES, 8/7/1969)
KIEFT, FREDERIC
–Made 1 trip to river with scow, 1st time Black River navigated in
February (HCN, 3/6/1880)
–Dies; pioneer, worked on Black Lake (OCT, 10/14/1904)
KIEKENVELD, REV. M.
–Stone is being hauled for house for him on 8th St. (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Name means “look for it in the field” (HCN, 6/16/1890)
–New brick veneer building of 2 stories to be erected (OCT, 3/1/1895)
KING, ADOLPHUS
–See Phoenix Hotel note of 2/29/1873, HCN
KING BASKET FACTORY (see also CHARLES KING)
–Site is offered to city (HCN, 1/6/1921)
–Kollen donates land, Kollen Park (HCN, 2/10/1921)
–Photo and facts (HDS, 3/31/1926; HCN, 4/1/1926)

–Facts during its life (HCN, 12/1/1927)
KING, CHARLES L. & CO.
–Facts about King buying part of old fairgrounds for basket factory;
details (HCN, 7/26/1890)
–Some facts about plans (HCN, 8/2/1890)
–Land is platted so as to be made available; good paragraph (HCN,
8/23/1890)
–Some facts about their building; editor also gives ½ column (HCN,
8/30/1890)
–New factory in Bay View addition is looming up opposite foot of 10th
(HCN, 11/8/1890)
–Some facts about building which is going on (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–Smoke stack is placed (HCN, 7/18/1891)
–Details of the company move from Montague (HCN, 7/25/1891)
–Many more details of the new factory (HCN, 8/1/1891)
–Starts up with small crew (HCN, 8/29/1891)
–First serious injury reported (HCN, 9/5/1891)
–More details of the progress (HCN, 9/12/1891)
–New dock and other facts (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Severe storm damages building and contanto (HCN, 4/9/1892)
–Advertisement for baskets (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Baskets (OCT, 9/30/1892)
–1½ columns, photos of basket and plates; awards at Columbian Exposition
(HCN, 9/23/1893)
–70 carloads of logs (OCT, 1/12/1894)
–Have 5 million ft. of lumber on hand (OCT, 2/16/1894)
–Basket factory to open next week (OCT, 1/18/1895)
–Fined for hiring boys under 14 years (OCT, 9/20/1895)
–40 carloads of logs per day (OCT, 2/1/1896)
–Will open in January; needs snow to move logs (OCT, 11/27/1896)
–20 carloads of logs daily; 200 men employed (HCN, 3/6/1897)
–Basket company sold to F. H. and L. J. Hanchetts, firm’s Chicago
partners (OCT, 12/24/1897)
–Basket company is expanding (OCT, 10/24/1902)
–Will soon start cutting tubes in new sawmill (OCT, 5/22/1903)
–Annual report (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Sawmill resumed operations after closed several days due to non-arrival
of logs (HCN, 11/22/1906)
–Facts on logs being used (HCN, 6/14/1907)
KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
–25 years ago: Won $33,824 contract for Suttons Bay dock, facilities
(HES, 7/14/1986)
KINSELLA GLASS COMPANY (AKA DONNELLY GLASS )
–To come to Holland (HCN, 12/7/1905)
–Forty men employed (HCN, 4/19/1906)
KIRCHEN, CHARLES
–President of West Michigan Furniture Company on national comm. to watch
prison labor situation (HES, 12/2/1935)
KIRCHORN

–New name by new owners of Conley Farm (HCN, 8/23/1906)
KLAASEN PRINTING COMPANY
–15 years ago: Organized by Lester and Howard in 1920s; acquired by Dana
Pr, Muskegon (HES, 1969)
–Owner sells out; facts (HES, 12/18/1969)
KLASSEN & ROOST
–The brickyard is going; a paragraph on the brick quality (HCN,
6/29/1878)
–See also Roost
KLAVER
–Name means clover (HES, 1/19/1938)
KLEIN, DIRK
–Hamilton resident celebrates 100th birthday January 7; born in
Overijsel, Netherlands (HES, 1/1/3/1942)
KLEIS, ALBERT P.
–Ends career as alderman; facts (HES, 4/7/1941 and 4/10/1941)
–Holland Rendering Works (HES, 4/1/1953)
–77th birthday (HES, 4/16/1954)
KLEYN LUMBER COMPANY
–Reorganized; is on 6th St. (OCT, 7/31/1903)
KLEIS, KEN
–Marries Margaret ? (HES, 1/16/1951)
KLEIS, P.
–P. Kleis and Dr. R. A. Schouten trade houses (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–P. Kleis has a new meat market (HCN, 4/27/1878)
–Meat market being renovated (HCN, 5/7/1881)
–Has a branch butcher shop in Zeeland (HCN, 9/3/1882)
–To open meat shop with P. Braam (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Nine-year old son loses sight of right eye; paragraph (HCN, 11/14/1885)
–Horse ran from 8th St. meat market to soap factory, stopped (HCN,
7/14/1888)
KLEIS, WM. J.
–A warrant for his arrest (HCN, 1/24/1885)
KLEYN, J. R.
–Is the architect of the new H. D. Post house (HCN, 7/22/1876)
–The successor to J. Van Landegend is doing a good business (HCN,
1/25/1879)
–Is at 56 8th St. (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Closes his hardware because of Van Langegend; a paragraph (HCN,
1/7/1882)
–Sells his hardware business (HCN, 3/25/1882)
–Has factory at 6th and Cedar St. (HCN, 3/22/1884)
–Is improving his planing mill adding dry kiln, space, etc. (HCN,
1/31/1885)

–Wants to sell his home and lot on 9th St. and business site at 8th and
River (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–To build 3 warehouses and kiln; owns Keystone Planing Mill (HCN,
5/9/1885)
–Building new dwelling near Keystone Planing Mill (HCN, 11/14/1885)
–Owns Keystone Planing Mill; a long story on this (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–Is erecting a cottage on 5th St. near mill; facts about orders he
received (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Receives orders for 248,000 pieces of mouldings (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–Keystone Novelty Woodworking Co. has 50 employees (HCN, 5/19/1888)
–Novelty Wood Works is putting up 6 residences, schoolhouse (HCN,
7/26/1890)
–Novelty Wood Works is making celery crates for Vriesland farmers (HCN,
8/2/1890)
–Advertisement for Novelty Wood Works (OCT, 8/12/1892)
–Novelty Wood Works (OCT, 9/30/1892)
KLINGE COAL COMPANY
–History (HCN? 7/10/1929)
KLIPHUIS, FRITZ
–Trophy winner in pigeon racing; facts (HES, 4/21/1965)
–Wins pigeon races; photo (HES, 11/28/1967)
KLOMPEN DANCING
–History of this event (HCN, 5/18/1961)
KLOMPARENDS
–Gerrit and Dick, of Graafschap, to put gristmill in former Lucas barn
(HCN, 12/10/1881)
KLOMPARENS
–Name means pairing to wodden shoes (HES, 3/11/1940)
KLOMPARENS, ALBERT
–Early Fillmore settler dies, age unknown (HCN, 10/11/1980)
KLOMPARENS, H. J.
–In absence of D.B.K. Van Raalte, in charge of horses at fair this year
(HCN, 10/5/1887)
–Paint shop history (HCN, 2/19/1931)
KLOMPARENS, JAN HENDRICK
–Dies in Graafschap, age 79 (HCN, 9/12/1891)
KLOMPARENS, JOHN SR.
–Died at Graafschap home Sunday AM, age 81; came here in 1847 (HCN,
12/5/1902)
KLOOSTER, MRS. E.
–Dies, age 69 (HCN, 1/30/1892)
KLOOTWIJK & VAN KOOI
–Start their business (HCN, 9/8/1877)

KNICKBOCHER MAGAZINE
–Article features Hollanders of western Michigan, by Dr. Anold Mulder
(HES, 1/29/1944)
KNICKBOCKER THEATER
–Name for new theater; facts (HCN, 11/18/1910)
–To be dedicated March 1 (HCN, 2/2/1911)
–Tieman Slagh killed in fall while doing electrical work (HCN, 3/2/1911)
–To open soon; facts (HCN, 8/24/1911)
–Nearly ready; 1 article (HCN, 10/5/1911)
–Photo of theater; to open November 3 on 8th St. next to Burger King
(HCN, 10/12/1911)
–Has film about Custer and Indians (HDS, 1/9/1912)
–A small story about the plays here (HDS, 1/20/1912)
–New manager is G. A. Callerman; old managers named (HDS, 2/1/1912)
–New manager (HCN, 11/6/1913)
–Electric sign (HDS, 11/20/1913)
–Attempt to keep it open as theater (HDS, 5/27/1915)
–New man to try to make a go of it (HCN, 6/3/1915)
–25 years ago: to be sold (HDS, 7/17/1941)
–To be sold at public auction (HCN, 7/20/1916)
–To be reopened after 3 years; new program is listed (HCN, 11/1/1917)
–To have 6 piece orchestra; more facts (HCN, 11/8/1917)
–Monster program (HCN, 12/20/1917)
–To open (HCN, 8/15/1918)
–Closes (HCN, 11/5/1918)
–To be sold; facts (HCN, 2/12/1920)
–To be called Regent; new facts (HCN, 3/18/1920)
–17 years ago (1923): has new owner, G. Buis (HES, 3/9/1940)
–Sold to G. Buis (HCN, 3/15/1923)
–Reopens; now called The Holland; more details of the work done (HCN,
12/12/1923)
–Det. of orchestra, ushers; Morton & Jones managing opening show (HCN,
12/27/1923)
–Bankruptcy (HCN, 3/27/1924)
–Owner is now bankrupt; facts (HCN, 10/2/1924)
–Current operating facts (HCN, 10/9/1924)
KNOLL, JAN
–Observed 85th birthday today; born in Overisel, Netherlands; history
(HES, 3/24/1938)
KNOLL, HARM
–Mr. and Mrs. Cora V. Knoll marked 64th anniversary Sunday; had butcher
shop (HES, 1/3/1939)
KNOLL, HAROLD
–Heads training program for handicapped youth (HES, 7/31/1969)
KNOLL, JOHN
–Pioneer dies; some facts; from Central Ave. Christian Reformed Church
(OCT, 4/5/1895)

KNOLL, L.
–Has completed 41 years of service with local railroad; grew up in
Graafschap (HES, 1/2/1941)
M. KNOLL HATCHERY
–Facts and article (HCN? 7/10/1929)
KNOOPER, HARM
–Of Pearline, dies; pioneer (HDS, 3/29/1912)
KNUDSEN, MATHIAS
–Has 84th birthday; biography given (HDS, 3/5/1912)
KOENIGSBURG, HENRY
–To be appointed to West Point (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Gets appointment and must go to West Point (HCN, 2/21/1885)
–Is admitted as cadet to West Point (6/20/1885)
–Hears that son is still at West Point (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Is recuperating and plans to return to West Point (HCN, 11/28/1885)
KOERS, GERRIT JAN
–Finds a wallet and returns it to Jacob Weersing (HCN, 1/21/1882)
KOETSIER
–Name means “coachman” (HES, 3/7/1940)
KOFFERS, G. J.
–Dies (HCN, 5/3/1884)
KOFFERS & GRINGHUIS
–Relics of great fire found while digging cellar for De Vries store (HCN,
7/22/1876)
–Advertisement for store on River (HCN, 8/10/1889)
KOK, GERALD
–Marries Gertrude Hidding (OCT, 1/27/1893)
KOK, GARETH S.
–Has 10 children going to school; photo (HES, 9/9/1953)
KOLE, JAMES
–On North River St.; wagons (OCT, 7/15/1892)
–Building an addition 2 stories high (OCT, 4/8/1898)
–New building on River St. is 2-story, 24’ by 42’ (OCT, 6/5/1903)
–Advertisement; 133-143 River St. (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Building 3-story building at 6th and River (OCT, 2/12/1904)
–Property is sold to De Pree Co.; at 6th and River (HDS, 9/13/1920)
KOLE, MARINUS
–Dies, age 65 (HCN, 9/10/1892)
–Came in 1849 (OCT, 9/9/1892)
KOLE, POPKE

–78-year old uses 50 year old skates from Netherlands to skate on Black
Lake (HES, ?/1930’s)
KOLEAN, SHIRLEY JEAN
–Daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Martin Kolean, 1st baby born in 1931 (HES,
1/9/1931)
KOLENBRANDER
–Name means “charcoal burner” (HES, 7/22/1937)
KOLLA, HELENA LEONA
–Died at age 7, a year before the family moved to Holland (HES,
6/12/1950)
KOLLA, JOHN P.
–Biography in 2-volume book about Warm Friend, ? at Herrick Public
Library, Sept. 1922
–Tells life story from Grand Rapids magazine Commonwealth (HDS, 1/1/1925)
–American Legion band plays musical dedication to Holland Furnace officer
(HDS, 8/31/1925)
–John P. Kolla dies; obituary and company facts (HES, 1/30/1933; HCN,
2/2/1933)
–Company to increase production (HES, 2/4/1933)
KOLLEN, MRS. G. J. SR. (EGBERDINA)
–100 years old on 3/28/1903; came in 1851; good biography (OCT and HCN,
4/3/1903 and 3/27/1903)
KOLLEN, G. J.
–Married Christmas Eve to Mary Van Raalte in 1st Reformed Church (HES,
12/27/1879)
–Prof. Kollen purchased the fine residence he has occupied past months
(HCN, 6/26/1880)
KOLLEN, MRS. G. J.
–Dies; long obituary; Van Raalte daughter, wife of college president (HCN
and OCT, 3/17/1905)
–Funeral facts (OCT, 3/24/1905)
KOLLEN, JOHN
–Biography and facts (HES, 4/26/1932)
–Retired bank director has recovered from a stroke as he started crossing
street (HES, 7/13/1933)
KOLLEN PARK
–See PARKS
KLOMPEN DANCERS
–To be on TV on Arthur Godfrey show (HCN, 5/1/1952)
KOLVOORD, JOHN
–Planing mill collapses on him in Hamilton (HCN, 8/13/1881)
KOMFORTER KOTTON KOMPANY

–Formed (HDS, 7/1/1915)
–New machinery (HCN, 10/19/1916)
–To put up addition (HCN, 9/21/1922)
–Supplies California hotel (HCN, 10/9/1924)
–Has problems with lint in air (HDS, 4/3/1925)
–To work in winter (HCN, 12/6/1934)
–Employment facts (HCN, 4/11/1935)
–Sold to Wm. Arendhorst, who will manage company; at 455 Columbia (HES,
11/18/1941)
KONIGSBERG, H.
–Paragraph on the quality of his poultry (HCN, 11/5/1881)
KONING
–Brothers caught at burglary and will be sentenced; several very young
(HCN, 12/22/1888)
KONING, ARIE
–Ex-grocery building to be located on River St. for saloon, A. Koning,
prop. (HCN, 4/25/1874)
KONING, G. A.
–Opens a produce store; a paragraph (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–Ships 3,000 dozen eggs (HCN, 3/22/1879)
–Moves to Grand Rapids; a paragraph (HCN, 9/11/1880)
–Mr. Koning left for Brainerd, Minnesota (HCN, 2/25/1882)
KONING, G. K.
–See Trivia
KONING, JAMES
–Fixter Stave Factory foreman (HCN, 2/12/1881)
–Both Senior and Junior now employed by E. J. Harrington (HCN, 2/12/1882)
KONING, REMMELT
–Of Overisel, has several lawsuits (HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Loses lawsuit about seduction of a girl (HCN, 11/10/1883)
KOOLS, DR. W. C.
–To serve in the Army (HCN, 6/27/1918)
KOOP, DELL W.
–To be football referee for NFL (HES, 7/28/1965; HCN, 7/29/1965)
–To officiate in football league (HES, 12/21/1965)
–Football official (HCN, 8/25/1966)
–Facts about life as an NFL umpire (HES, 9/13/1967)
KOOPMAN, NEIL
–Trial for murder (HES, 3/12/1940)
–Found guilty (HES, 3/13/1940)
–25-50 year sentence (HES, 3/18/1940)
KOOYERS, GERRIT W.
–Advertisement (HDS, 2/27/1912)

–Died Friday at Fillmore Township home, age 84; former highway
commissioner (HCN, 7/3/1903)
–Appointed general agent for Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. for Allegan
and Ottawa County (HS, 2/16/1911)
KOOYERS’ WOODS
–1920’s facts: being cut down (HES, 2/18/1953; HCN, 2/19/1953)
KORTMAN, ALBERT
–Large family arrives from Netherlands (HES, 1/23/1954)
–Photo (HES, 1/27/1954)
KOREAN WAR
–Holland’s only POW now under leave the U.S. service (HCN, 6/30/1955)
–The Egbert Kars story, 1950s (HES, 11/10/1979)
KOSTER, H.
–Former colonie residents move back from Chicago (HCN, 9/8/1877)
KOSTER, JACOB
–Dies, age 60 (HCN, 11/8/1890)
KOTSMAN, HOWARD
–Photo and promotion (HES, 3/19/1968)
KOUW, ISAAC
–Advertisement about real estate (office) at 36 West 8th St. (HDS,
2/8/1912)
–Biographical facts about realtor; full page advertisement (HES,
9/21/1956)
–Realtor dies; facts of property sales in Holland, along lakeshore (HES,
7/6/1966)
KOUW, ROBERT
–See Selective Service (HES? 4/13/1942)
KOOYERS WOODS
–South of 32nd St.; details of early days (HCN, 2/19/1953)
KRAAL
–Name means “crow” (HES, 2/22/1939)
–First annual family reunion held at Spring Grove Park, Jamestown (Grand
Rapids Press, 5/28/1940)
KRAGE, CORNELIS
–Successfully passed exam for CPA (HES, 7/?/1938)
KRAGT, HENRY
–Pioneer dies, age unknown (HCN, 7/2/1892)
KRAKER BUILDING (KRAKER HOTEL)
–List of items in cornerstone (HDS, 6/7/1924)
–Opens today; details (HDS, 1/22/1925)
–Hotel to open (HCN, 10/17/1935)

KRAMER, A. I.
–Exclusive dry goods house (advertisement pamphlet, 8/26/1898)
KRAMER, JOHN
–From fire department, makes annual report (HCN, 6/24/1876)
KRAMER, L.
–Has 1,900 facts about the druggist and his family (HES, 3/2/1940)
KRAMER, OTTO P.
–Promoted to cashier of Holland City State Bank; story about bank,
Verschure (HDS, 2/6/1912)
KRAPHUIS, MRS.
–Dies at son’s residence (ex-Mayor Cappon) last Tuesday, age 80 (HCN,
9/21/1878)
KREMERS & BANGS
–Druggists (HCN, 2/14/1885 and 8/22/1885)
KREMER, DR. HENRY
–Says he locates at Drenthe (HCN, 4/8/1876)
–To settle here; coming from Drenthe (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–Office open; one door west of D.B.K. Van Raalte’s shoe store (HCN,
1/14/1882)
–Called by parents to case of child thought to be bewitched (HCN,
4/1/1882)
–Lives on southeast corner of 12th and Market (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Office at 12th and Market (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Will build new house next season on property at 12th and Market (HCN,
12/22/1888)
–Work begun on mayor’s new home, will be one of city’s finest (HCN,
4/28/1889)
–Makes inaugural speech with many platitudes, but asks for sewers (HCN,
4/30/1889)
–Note about residence at 12th and Market (HCN, 10/19/1889)
–Building a barn at his residence (HCN, 4/25/1891)
–Proprietor of Central Drug Store (OCT, 7/25/1892
–Doctor drives new Ford car home from Grand Rapids, roads were quite
rough (HCN, 4/12/1906)
–Barn of H. Kremers struck by lightning, destroyed weathervane, damage
was nominal (HS, 9/15/1910)
KREMER, JOHN
–Pharmacist operates drugstore with brother Lawrence to 1924; owns
Colonial Theater (HES, 4/23/1941)
KREMERS, MRS. L.
–A very heavy woman, over 400 lbs., dies (HCN, 8/20/1887)
KRESGE COMPANY
–Has lease for a store on 8th St. (HES, 12/22/1928)
–Two stores demolished to make room for expansion (HCN, 1/28/1954)

–Opens modernized store; many pages of advertisements and photos (HES,
8/18/1954)
KRAPSHUIS, MRS.
–Old settler dies; mother of Cappon (HCN, 9/21/1878)
KROGER COMPANY
–Supermarket to be built at 182 West 31st St. (HES, 3/11/1955; HCN,
4/28/1955)
–Opens new foods store in Holland (HES, 9/14/1955)
KRONEMEYER, JOHN G.
–Dies in Overisel, age 82; a pioneer (HCN, 7/30/1892)
KROODSMA, ROBERT
–Junior at Hope College decides to publish all his poems (HCN, 4/17/1913)
–Prints book of poems (HCN, 6/19/1913)
KRUIDENIER, PETER
–Former resident now in Pella, Iowa (HCN, 9/12/1885)
KRUISENGA, E. & SON
–Bankrupt; assets go to Henry Post (HCN, 2/10/1877)
–Firm dissolved; John Kruisenga continues (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–E. Kruisenga dies at 65 years (HCN, 1/31/1885)
KRUITHOF, BASTIAN
–Author of first book to use Holland and name it, as scene of a novel
(HES, 7/31/1941)
KUHLMAN, FRED
–Dies of dropsey, age 58 (HCN, 2/14/1891)
KUHLMAN, MRS. MARIE
–Recognition of city and state on 100th birthday (HES, 2/11/1932)
–Celebrates 104th birthday at home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson (HES,
2/11/1936)
KUIPER, R. T.
–Of the Netherlands, has left for Graafschap True Dutch Reformed Church
(HCN, 4/5/1879)
–Rev. Kuiper arrives (HCN, 5/17/1879)
KUIPER, DICK
–Mortgage sale for $164.60 (HCN, 7/16/1881)
KUITE, JACOB
–See Nibblink & Kuite note from HCN of 3/22/1873
–Lowers his store to sidewalk level (HCN, 4/21/1877)
–Sells butcher shop to L. S. Sears (HCN, 12/8/1883)
–Opens meat store next to post office (HCN, 6/28/1884)
–Wishes to sell out meat store (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–On 8th St.; fresh and salt meat (HCN, 10/29/1892)

KUITE, JACOB, JR.
–Good article (OCT, 11/17/1893)
KRUITHOF, T.
–Filed for building permit for home at 385 West 22nd St. to cost $1,500
(HES, 10/1/1937)
KUYERS, MRS. BEREND (nee Jentje Kape)
–To celebrate 92nd birthday; saw all 3 Borculo churches being built (HES,
8/15/1938)
LAARMAN, GERRIT
–Pioneer died Monday; employed by Pere Marquette for 44 years (HES,
12/19/1940)
LABBERZOO, JOHN
–Dies, age 45 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
LABADIE, CHARLES
–Remodoled building at 355 River Ave. (and 15th) for his watch and
jewelry repair (HES, 5/2/1937)
LABOR DAY
–To be celebrated at Jenison Electric Park Monday by unions and railroads
(HES, 9/2/1904)
–To be celebrated for the 1st time here in Holland (HDS, 8/14/1913)
–More facts for the day (HDS, 8/21/1913)
–A success; facts (HDS, 9/4/1913)
LABOR, PROBLEMS, UNIONS, ETC.
–Wages reduced by 10% at Cappon & Bertsch tannery (HCN, 5/4/1878)
–Employees of Peter Koning in excavating strike for $1.25 a day (HCN,
4/7/1888)
–A strike because of wages; some get $1.25/day, others $1.50/day (HCN,
7/28/1891)
–A list of those in the city plus details (HCN, 2/6/1892)
–Pere Marquette crew of 5 strike for raise from $1.30/day to $1.50 (HCN,
3/27/1903)
–Carpenters Union strikes for new wage scale, successfully (HCN,
5/8/1903)
–Dep. State inspector finds good conditions, no child labor violations
(HCN, 7/24/1903)
–Labor unions plan to celebrate Labor Day at Jenison Park (HCN,
8/29/1903)
–Principle of 5-day week supported by new Secretary of Labor Wm. Doak
(HES, 12/10/1930)
–Part-time workers at local factories (HCN, 7/1/1943)
–At Heinz plant; photos (HCN, 7/15/1943)
–48 hour work week set (HCN, 2/8/1945)
–Unions stop work on Jefferson School (HES, 4/11/1955)
LABOTS, JACOB
–Dies , age 74; pioneer came in 1847; lists activities (HCN, 4/11/1891)

LABOTS, JACOBA
–Dies; pioneer came in 1847 with husband E. Engberts; married twice more
(HCN, 2/22/1896)
LAEPPLE
–Assistant fire chief (HCN, 6/11/1881)
LAFAYETTE, J.
–New photographer took possession of Keller Gallery opposite HCN office
(HCN, 7/28/1888)
LAKE BREEZE SUBDIVISION
–Map of the subdivision (HES, 5/22/1965)
LAKE LEVEL
–Facts (HCN, 11/3/1932)
LAKE MACATAWA
–The ice harvest has commenced (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Most of dealers who need ice in summer have packed their ice (HCN,
1/28/1882)
–Ice skating is being arranged (HCN, 1/12/1884)
–Ice being taken out of the lake, even to Zeeland (HCN, 1/26/1884)
–Very high water due to ice dam which prevents water from flowing (HCN,
1/3/1885)
–Editor talks about control of flow in the bay (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Editor predicts development along lake and at beaches (HCN, 1/13/1886)
–Queen of the Lakes comes to Holland for season (HCN, 6/4/1887)
–Is making 2 trips per day and is averaging 50 passengers/day (HCN,
6/11/1887)
–Has story on ‘bumboats’ (HCN, 7/2/1887)
–Has details of conviction and sentences (for selling liquor?) (HCN,
7/9/1887)
–Marshal Vaupell reported ‘bumboat’ at resort with chattel mortgage (HCN,
7/16/1887)
–Trial of one operator tells that ‘bumboats’ are selling liquor (HCN,
7/23/1887)
–Naptha launch has come to the lake (gives length) (HCN, 9/3/1889)
–Many tons of carp taken at Pine Creek (HDS, 3/11/1912)
–Resort hotels open on schedule: Macatawa, Waukazoo, Castle, Lakeside
(HES, 5/29/1931)
–17 years ago (1923): Holland’s industries and sewage polluting lake
(HES, 8/12/1940)
–Access site is purchased by Conservation Department (HES, 3/14/1941)
–Cty Health Department taking legal action to stop dumping of raw sewage
(HES, 8/22/1943)
–To be studied by committee of area residents (HES, 6/20/1950)
–Port authority approval (HES, 6/27/1950)
–Paul Harms swims from Macatawa to Kollen Park (HES, 9/9/1954)
–Child drowns at Kollen Park (HES, 10/19/1954)
–Photos and facts (HES, 8/27/1955)
–Port authority to be activated (HES, 3/23/1956)
–25 years ago: Public boat ramp at end of West 4th St. ready this weekend
(HES, 5/30/1985)

–25 years ago: Water samples to be analyzed at Michigan Department of
Health, Grand Rapids (HES, 1962)
–Boating ordinance (several earlier papers had items) (HCN, 8/13/1964)
–Article about fishing shanties (HES, 2/5/1965)
–Dredging of the settling basin east of River Ave. bridge (HES,
7/17/1965)
–Boating control sought (HES, 5/26/1966)
–Boating controls meeting (HES, 8/30/1966)
–Pollution of lake being studied (HES, 9/20/1966)
–Watershed Council is formed (HES, 10/7/1966)
–Water pollution is problem in basin; facts (HES, 12/31/1966)
–Pollutions being resolved (HES, 1/3/1967)
–Last article of series (HES, 1/4/1967)
–Much pollution from the entire area (HES, 4/7/1967)
–Coast Guard sets out buoys; details (HES, 4/13/1967)
–Permanent markers are located; photo (HES, 7/14/1967)
–Pollution study (HES, 2/3/1968)
–Dredging material to Lake Michigan (HES, 2/21/1968)
–Boat launching sites are needed (HES, 8/9/1968)
–Frank Welch photos and article (HES, 8/20/1968)
–Portable marina at Kollen Park (HES, 4/15/1969)
–Dredging is discussed (HES, 4/23/1969)
–Photo of floating marina (HES, 4/24/1969)
–Lake to be cleaned of debris (HS, 5/23/1969)
–Water skiing restricted (HES, 7/18/1969)
LAKE MICHIGAN
–Low water this year; a paragraph on this matter (HCN, 4/13/1889)
–Board of Trade protests diversions of lake water by Chicago (HDS,
2/26/1912)
–Many icebergs, many photos (HDS, 3/14/1912)
–Water level dispute with Chicago to be (resolved?) after 5 years (HCN,
3/11/1925)
–Captain of the GEN(?) tells his ideas (HCN, 9/30/1926)
–Discussion of reasons and va(riations?) (HCN, 7/21/1927)
–Lake level very high (HCN, 4/11/1929)
–Water is at very high level (HES, 7/11/1929)
–Region proposed as one-time site of the Garden of Eden (HES, 11/29/1930)
–Lowest in several years; beaches 200’ wide; channel dredged to about
22’(HES, 5/10/1934)
–12th consecutive year of low water (HES, 2/22/1940)
–Named in 1640 print; appl. to land in 1804; name means “great lake”
(HES, 6/13/1942)
–Erosion not caused by piers, Army says (HCN, 10/9/1947)
–Lake levels given for Lakes Michigan and Huron for July (HES, 8/9/1949)
–Beach erosion facts, photo story on another page; also lake level (HES,
7/31/1951; HCN, 8/2/1951)
–Erosion facts and photo (HES, 11/15/1951)
–More photos and facts (HES, 12/1/1951)
–Photos and story of erosion (HCN, 11/22/1951)
–Many photos and story (HCN, 12/6/1951)
–Lake level article (HES, 1/1/01/952)
–Lake levels noted (HES, 2/7/1952)
–High water levels discussed (HES, 2/13/1952)

–Prediction of higher levels (HES, 2/29/1952)
–Lake level 2.05 feet higher than last year (HES, 3/10/1952)
–Chamber of Commerce and Rep. Gerald (Ford?) are concerned (HES,
3/18/1952)
–To study lake erosion (HES, 3/31/1952)
–Record (water level) for Michigan (HES, 4/7/1952)
–Very high water causing many flood problems in the harbor and lakes
(HES, 4/14/1952)
–Photos and facts about flooding (HES, 4/15/1952)
–Very high water at lake now; story about erosion and photos (HCN,
4/17/1952)
–Facts and photos (HES, 4/21/1952)
–Study is being made (HCN, 4/24/1952)
–April levels reported (HES, 5/7/1952)
–Ask Chicago to increase runoff (HES, 5/28/1952)
–All lake levels are broken in May; article on losses (HES, 6/9/1952)
–Board of Control will reduce lake level (HES, 6/14/1952)
–Lake levels are up slightly (HES, 6/23/1952)
–Erosion uncovers old dock, pt. of DeCouter sawmill of the 1870s (HES,
9/27/1952)
–Lake Michigan erosion in this era of high water (HCN, 10/2/1952)
–Inspection tour (HCN, 10/9/1952)
–Lake elevations (HCN, 11/13/1952)
–Lake level receding at average rates (HES, 2/7/1953)
–Lake Michigan erosion photo and facts (HES, 4/25/1953)
–Levels; facts about the studies (HES, 9/18/1953)
–Surges; also in previous paper; effects on family from Chicago (HES,
6/28/1954)
–Lake Michigan seiche (HCN, 7/1/1954)
–Water level is high (HES, 2/29/1955)
–Still high in February (HES, 3/10/1955)
–Low water level in Lake Michigan (HES, 4/4/1955)
–Level 11” below year ago, only 3” above all-time low; other Great Lakes
(HES, 11/23/1963)
–Water level dropping; 1” below the low for this date; now 575.45’ (HES,
2/5/1965)
–Cleanup plan is studied in Chicago (HES, 3/1/1965)
–Court rules on amount of water Chicago can draw (HES, 11/28/1966)
–All-time high water level was in 1876; all-time low was in 1964 (HES,
9/29/1967)
–Erosion of shore (HES, 8/26/1969)
–Carp fishermen photo and facts; cleanup sought (HES, 12/18/1969)
LAKE SHORE
–Local notes including some cemetery facts (HCN, 10/30/1886)
–Many local entries (HCN, 1/1/1887)
–No further listings; appears in almost every issue of paper
LAKE SHORE BRASS CO.
–Formed (HCN, 6/2/1927; HES)
LAKESHORE CABINS
–Sold (HCN, 6/28/1962)

LAKESIDE INN
–At Jenison Park; facts (HCN, 12/16/1920)
LAKE STREET
–Petition to discontinue Lake St. road (Lakewood Blvd.) repeated (HCN,
3/11/1882)
–Being vacated (HCN, 8/1/1912)
LAKESIDE FURNITURE
–Formerly Takken & De Spelder wagons and carriages; good story (HCN,
4/26/1890)
–Bought by Takken & De Spelder (HCN, 8/2/1890)
–Reopens (OCT, 1/27/1893)
–Good article (OCT, 11/27/1893)
LAKESIDE INN
–Being moved (HES? HCN? 11/3/1931)
LAKESIDE PARK
–New resort north of Alpena Beach; outing is reported (HCN, 7/26/1901)
LAKETOWN TOWNSHIP
–Township residents endeavoring to have daily mail route between Holland
and Saugatuck (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Extensive paragraph on fruit trees of area, problem of frost (HCN,
2/21/1885)
–Notes on people here, in previous papers; comment on road on Black Lake
(HCN, 3/6/1886)
–People of Laketown surprised by discovery of default of Albertus
Strabbing (HCN, 5/18/1911)
–Area north of Lake Macatawa to Ventura; many personals; road request
(HCN, 6/19/1886)
–Many personal notes (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Many personals, now under heading North Side items (HCN, 7/3/1886)
–Many personals (HCN, 8/25/1886)
–Republicans turned out (100 men) for speaker at Brinkman School (HCN,
11/3/1888)
LAKEVIEW BEER GARDENS
–Opening Saturday, June 10, on Ottawa Beach Rd., Henry Baker, proprietor
(HES, 1930s)
LAKEWOOD FARM
–Most entries under GETZ
–People undress in bushes; details (HCN, 8/24/1916)
–Nancy is the name chosen for elephant (HES, 7/5/1928)
–Arthur is the winner of (another) name contest (HES, 7/9/1928)
–Getz hippo was born in Memphis (HES, 7/21/1928)
–Gets a batch of rattlesnakes (HCN, 2/12/1931)
–George Getz is receiver for a Chicago newspaper (editorial) (HCN,
2/14/1931)
–Open to public on Memorial Day; 48 monkey species, 28 rattlesnakes (HES,
5/27/1931)

–State legis. committee visits regarding feasibility of conversion to
state park (HES, 8/20/1931)
–City wants to encourage state to secure farm as state park (HCN,
9/3/1931)
–Almost 1,000,000 visitors to farm this season, closed yesterday (HES,
9/14/1931)
–Mayor Brooks appoints committee to work with state in selling farm (HES,
9/3/1931)
–Bear cub is born at zoo; two lions are dead (HES, 5/12/1932)
–Main home sold to Catholic Church organization for retired clergymen’s
home (HES, 2/27/1942)
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
–Opens; at River Ave. (HES, 11/6/1968)
LAMB, C. W.
–Becomes head of contractors’ association (HES, 4/26/1955)
LAMB, FRANK J.
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 10/2/1880)
–Involved in cheese factory at Drenthe (HCN, 1/29/1881)
LAMB, L. W.
–Elected president of Michigan Roadbuilders’ Association (HES, 4/13/1940)
LAMBERS, PAUL R.
–Gets awards (HES, 9/18/1968)
–Goes to Fort Campbell, Kentucky (HES, 12/3/1968)
–Gets Distinguished Service Cross; photo and facts (HES, 2/22/1969)
–Medal of Honor (HES, 11/22/1969; HCN, 11/27/1969)
–Details of receiving medal (HES, 11/24/1969)
–Photo (HES, 11/25/1969)
–15 years ago: Sergeant is 3rd Holland man to receive Congressional Medal
of Honor (HES, 11/23/1984) (Others are G. Yntema 1969; J. Essenbagger
1951; M. Urban 1984)
LAMBERT, J. A.
–Tells of his cornet playing (HCN, 2/14/1885)
LAMOREAUX
–Sells 100 Vindicator Fanning Mills in Saginaw (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Is very busy with fanning mills; also see R. E. Werkman (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Souter & Souter selling fanning mills in northern Michigan, over 600 in
summer (HCN, 10/29/1887)
LAMP LIGHTER
–John Van Anroy has been appointed city lamp lighter (HCN, 12/19/1874)
–Will not light lamps for $7/month, wants $12 (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–Street lamp explodes (HCN, 11/4/1882)
–Council pays lamplighter $9; also gets more lamps at given locations
(HCN, 11/25/1882)
–In Council minutes (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–Many entries regarding lamplighter in Council minutes

LAMPEN, BARBARA
–Hope College senior awarded Grace Browning music scholarship for year
(HES, 11/2/1937)
LAMPRAY EEL
–Research (HES, 3/22/1950)
LAND (REAL ESTATE)
–Paragraph on the “Griswold Lands” (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Rumor parties from Chicago purchased 30 acres of land from A. Bosman
(HCN, 9/5/1885)
–Land being divided wrongly; many small alleys east of Land Ave. (HCN,
12/19/1891)
–J. C. Dunton, Grand Rapids, trying to organize land syndicate for north
side (HCN, 2/14/1902)
–R. Overwey sold lot on south Central Ave. to Chas. VanderSchaaf (HCN,
8/15/1903)
–J. Meengs sold 14 acres of land on Vriesland Rd. for $1,400 (HES,
2/10/1905)
LAND & LABOR CLUB
–New officers are elected (HCN, 7/2/1887)
–Elects new officers (HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Advertisement telling of meeting of Labor party (HCN, 2/18/1888)
LAND STREET
–Now graded from 7th to 16th St. (HCN, 1/13/1890)
–Is now officially Lincoln Avenue (HCN, 3/4/1909)
LANDAAL, B.
–Buys out the interest of Dr. Best (HCN, 8/28/1886)
LANDAAL, C.
–City treasurer has bought meat market owned by W. Butkau (HCN,
9/16/1882)
–Is proprietor of City Meat Market and has corned beef and lard; free
delivery (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–Takes C. Nyland as partner (HCN, 10/28/1882)
LANDFILL
–New dump site sought (HES and HCN, 3/7/1968)
–Southwest Ottawa County dump site will open 10/1; Holland will close
theirs (HES, 9/25/1968)
–County landfill opens; facts and photo (HES, 10/1/1968)
–Recall petitions (see previous entries under under GARBAGE) (HCN,
10/25/1969)
–To go to court (HCN, 10/23/1969)
LANDIS, H.
–Local painter wins a prize (HCN, 10/8/1887)
LANDWEHR FAMILY (HOLLAND FURNACE)
–Buys home on Lincoln Ave. (HCN, 4/8/1907)

–373 Lincoln Ave; “Will build handsome residence at 272 Lincoln” (HCN,
7/14/1910)
–Examples of his interest in Holland (HCN, 3/6/1919)
–Leads Victory Loan drive (HCN, 4/24/1919)
–Involved in new factory for bulk products (HCN, 10/9/1919)
–Hazelbank reception (first time name is noted) (HCN, 10/30/1919)
–Plants walnuts at Hazelbank (HCN, 6/3/1920)
–Now at 268 Maple Ave. (HCN, 10/14/1920)
–Grand Rapids News quote “Buy now, buy prosperity back”; need chamber of
commerce (HCN, 1/27/1921)
–Stolen car is found in Indiana; details (HCN, 5/26/1921)
–Reception at Hazelbank (HCN, 6/16/1921)
–Big party at Hazelbank (HCN, 8/11/1921)
–Norma Landwehr rides, jumps LuluBelle, Edgar’s horse, at Waukazoo show
(HCN, 8/12/1939)
–Dr. Costello dies; was married to Louise Kolla Landwehr (HCN, 6/5/1947)
–Norma Landwehr marries John Bowles 10/6 at bride’s home in Los Angeles
(HES, 10/7/1950)
–Dinner dance, reception given by L. Kolb and E. P. Landwehr families
(HES, 10/28/1950)
–Largest inheritance tax ever from Ottawa County paid by L. L. Costello
(HES, 8/16/1951)
LANE, WALTER
–Dies; piano company facts (HES, 11/5/1928)
–More facts (HES, 11/6/1928)
LANGDON, ELVIRA H. (COOPER, Married)
–Note about her historic oak leaves from Charter Oak in Connecticut (HCN,
11/9/1898)
–Extended letter from her from 1897 Centennial; death noted (HCN,
11/16/1898)
LANGELAND FUNERAL HOME
–At 21 West 16th St. (HES, 12/28/1928)
–Advertisement; at 21 West 16th St. (HES, 12/9/1929)
LANHAM
–Robert and Delores descendants from Wm. I of Holland’s fifth marriage
(HES, 7/10/1941)
LANKEET, M.
–Oldest settler of Overisel dies, age unknown (HCN, 10/11/1890)
LANNING, K.
–Have a family reunion in Drenthe (HCN, 8/4/1888)
LANNING, THOMAS, A.
–Comes to town to help in Keystone Planing Mill (HCN, 9/29/1888)
LAMP POST EXPENSE
–Painting .75, cedar post .50, turning lamppost $2.00 (HCN, 12/7/1874)
–Setting lamppost $1.75 (HCN, 12/19/1874)

LANDSMAN, RICHARD J.
–Marriage photo (HES, 1/30/1967)
LANTING, ARLYN
–Promoted (HES, 4/5/1968)
LAPIDUS, BENNIE
–Court case about pair of stolen pants; on 1/12/1912, man missing at
trial (HDS, 1/9/1912)
–His bond is estreated since he is missing (HDS, 1/13/1912)
–Writes letter to judge to explain, but whereabouts is not known (HDS,
1/17/1912)
LASSMAN, BERNARD
–Mortgage default of $655.40 (HCN, 12/11/1880)
LATIN-AMERICAN, MULTICULTURALISM
–Wedding of G. Silva noted (HES, 1/11/1957)
–Wedding of Jesus Lopez and Flora (HES, 2/22/1957)
–15 years ago: Francis Trevino queen of Latin American Fiesta, West
Ottawa student (HES, 5/2/1984)
LAUDER, GEORGE (photographer)
–Between Market and River St. (HCN, 6/8/1872)
–Is taking photos of the city to illustrate travels of Rev. M. C. Stuart
(HCN, 8/1/1874)
–Article about taking stereo views under heading photographs-stereo (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–Photos and gems in all styles and sizes; on 8th St. (HCN, 3/21/1874)
–Paragraph (HCN, 12/11/1874 or 1219/1874)
–Has taken a series of location photographs which are described (HCN,
7/10/1875)
–Is leaving town (HCN, 12/11/1875)
–Writes from St. Helena, California (HCN, 1/15/1876)
–Listed as Master of the Masonic Hall (HCN, 10/14/1876)
–Still listed as Master of the F & AM (HCN, 12/2/1876)
–Lauder family left for California, where husband and father have been
(HCN, 12/16/1876)
–Will go to California Monday (3/23/1878)
–Note from St. Helena (California) Star about his going to San Diego Cty.
(HCN, 12/28/1878)
–Note says he is now postmaster at St. Helena, California (HCN,
12/28/1878)
–Marries in St. Helena, California (4/14/1883)
–Local photographer in early 1870s moved to St. Helena, California; born
1857; see letter from relative dated November 19, 1977
LAUDER, G. M.
–Corresponds with the editor (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Dies in California (HCN, 12/19/1885)
LAUNDRY
–Mrs M. Markle to start laundry at residence near City Hotel (HCN,
4/9/1881)

–Mrs. M. Wentzel will do all kinds of laundry at Market St. residence
(HCN, 10/13/1883)
–Potter, of Greenville, will start steam laundry here (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–Ed Scott has been running a laundry here the past 6 months (HCN,
12/15/1888)
–Holland City Laundry owned by G. J. Pessink is in business (HCN,
1/3/1891)
–Pessink opens new Holland Steam Laundry (OCT, 3/29/1895)
–West Michigan Steam Laundry soon to install new steam press (HCN,
10/6/1910)
–New laundry proposed for corner of 9th and Maple; zoning not acted on
(HES, 6/2/1927)
–Several hundred people attend opening of West Michigan Laundry on West
17th St. (HDS, 4/20/1928)
LAWN MOWER
–Illustrated advertisement (HCN, 4/30/1887)
LAWRENCE, J. C. BROS. PAPER BOX CO.
–To come to Holland (HDS, 4/13/1927 and HCN, 4/14/1927)
–More details (HES, 4/23/1927)
–Chamber of Commerce provides funds (HCN, 4/28/1927)
–Equipment arrives; company making cones (HCN, 6/9/1927)
–Details of production (HDS, 7/20/1927)
–Details of exhibits at open house (HES, 8/6/1927)
–Details (HCN, 8/11/1927)
–Bankrupt (HES, 8/18/1928)
–Bankruptcy (HCN, 8/23/1928)
–Final bankruptcy sale (HCN, 10/18/1928)
LAWRENCE HALL
–Lawrence and Wilson open restaurant and billiard hall on 8th St.
(8?/6/1872)
–Several notes about this hall and its use (HCN, 11/9/1872)
–Cornet Band has dance to raise money (HCN, 12/7/1872)
LAWRENCE, WILLIAM
–Former alderman dies (HES, 9/21/1956)
LEAR-SIEGLER
–To open Zeeland plant (HES, 6/23/1966)
–Groundbreaking in Zeeland (HES, 7/9/1966)
–New plant opens, Home Furnace Company (HCN, 10/30/1969)
LEATHER COMPANY
–Facts about the different tanneries; advertisement by Mosser Leather Co.
(HCN? 7/10/1929)
LEAVES
–City picks up leaves in city streets (HES, 10/24/1956)
LEDEBOER, DR. BERNARDUS
–Story of how he was ‘called’ to Holland, Michigan, in 1859 (?) (HCN,
4/29/1909)

–Dr. and family arrived Saturday, purchased Zalsman property, River St.
(HCN, 8/8/1874)
–Office at 11th and River St. opposite public square (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Obituary for this doctor and several other items (HCN, 10/18/1879)
–Mrs. B. dies (HCN, 4/22/1882)
LEDEBOER, DR. F. S.
–Former YMCA room in VanLandegend’s building being fitted for doctor
(HCN, 3/7/1874)
–Has advertisement (HCN, 5/30/1874)
–Doctor left for Grand Rapids Saturday for his new activity (HCN,
5/22/1875)
–Paragraph on his return (HCN, 11/3/1877)
–Dr. F. S. Ledeboer is leaving; a paragraph (HCN, 9/25/1880)
LEDEBOER, JOHN
–Promoted to express messenger, assigned to Allegan-Muskegon run (HCN,
4/15/1882)
LEENHOUTS, ABRAHAM DR.
–60th anniversary (HES, 9/30/1952)
–Death of long-time doctor at age 89 (HES, 7/5/1956)
LEENHOUTS, ROBERT
–Leaves Zeeland bank for Florida (HDS, 2/1/1912)
–Purchased house of M. Hirdes to move building on Centennial St. (HCN,
4/2/1913)
LEENHOUTS, WILLARD
–Killed in France (HDS, 8/15/1918)
LEGION PARK SUBDIVISION
–By Russ Michmerhuizen (HES, 2/21/1955)
LEMKE CARL
–Big barn burns; north of Holland (HCN, 7/28/1921)
LEMMEN, BERT
–Is new lamplighter (HCN, 8/9/1890)
LEMMON, WILLIAM
–Drowns; three years old (HDS, 3/11/1912)
LENDERRINK, DR. BERNARD
–Dies, age 77 years; from Graafschap (HCN, 9/17/1914)
LEONARD, SAM
–Released from police department (HDS, 2/10/1912)
LEPELTAK, CORNELIS
–Dies, age 78; pioneer (HCN, 2/20/1892)
LE TOURNEAU, R. G.
–To speak here (HES, 9/30/1954)

LIBRARY
–Letter from “Quid Nunc” asking for a library; fines being received (HCN,
2/24/1872)
–City clerk’s notice that all library books should be returned to clerk
(HCN, 11/2/1872)
–Proposition at public meeting to establish city library opposed (HCN,
2/22/1873)
–Letter from school inspector reports a library under his authority (HCN,
2/29/1873)
–History of library, arguments for city library given in inspector’s
letter (HCN, 3/22/1873)
–Board of Education appoints H. D. Post librarian, to be open to public
(HCN, 5/23/1874)
–Library report, 186 books, comm.. T. Romeyn Beck and T. E. Annis (HCN,
5/30/1874)
–Library now open to the public (HCN, 6/13/1874)
–Library favorite with public, but no appropriation from Board of
Education (HCN, 9/19/1874)
–Amended charter passed, but with city library provisions struck out
(HCN, 3/13/1875)
–Mayor asked City Council to make a library (HCN, 4/17/1875)
–Three-paragraph letter report of the librarian (HCN, 5/8/1875)
–List of books added to city library; copy of library ordinance #67 (HCN,
5/15/1875)
–New books are added, library rules noted (HCN, 5/22/1875)
–L. T. Kanters appointed city librarian on 6/2/1875 (HCN, 6/5/1875)
–List of new library books (HCN, 12/11/1875)
–Prof. H. Boers again chairman of library board (HCN, 5/24/1901)
–H. D. Post advertises a cheap circulating library (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–L. T. Kanters advertises a rental library (HCN, 11/8/1879)
–City Council minutes have a paragraph on the library (HCN, 8/21/1880)
–Library committee reported purchase of $100 worth of books (HCN,
10/9/1880)
–City annual report includes a good library report (HCN, 3/26/1881)
–City Council buys books for $50.00 (HCN, 9/9/1882)
–City librarian reports 422 volumes, $2.40 in fines, books worn out, etc.
(HCN, 9/23/1882)
–Council votes $50 for books (HCN, 9/30/1882)
–Committee chosen to select and purchase $100 worth of books (HCN,
12/19/1882)
–New bookcase needed to accommodate newly purchased books (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Annual report of library fund includes taxes, fines, county collection
(HCN, 3/24/1883)
–Library fund enriched by fines, donations of arrested “drunks” (HCN,
5/12/1883)
–“Resolved: library money to be used for library books” adopted (HCN,
6/9/1883)
–Teachers and students have a fair to get money for a library (HCN,
11/24/1883)
–Tells details of the fair and net profit of $52 (HCN, 12/8/1883)
–City accounts show some for the library, only $75 spent on books (HCN,
3/29/1884)
–Resolution adopted to spend $60 on library books (HCN, 5/10/1884)

–Council minutes shows librarian got $62.76 from county treasurer (HCN,
5/31/1884)
–Our city library needs some catalogues (HCN, 7/12/1884)
–Our city library is still without catalogues, likely to remain so (HCN,
8/9/1884)
–Budget item of $50 for library (HCN, 9/27/1884)
–City fathers should see catalogue is provided for library (HCN,
12/13/1884)
–Council proceedings report a “fair way” toward a library catalogue (HCN,
1/17/1885)
–Samples for library catalogue shown, recommended kind to be ordered
(HCN, 2/21/1885)
–Report says books need repaired and rebound (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Reported bills of $31.60 for repairs, rebindings, paid by Council (HCN,
4/25/1885)
–Voted $56.85 for library (in school?) (HCN, 5/30/1885)
–$70 worth of books to be purchased to appear in new catalog (HCN,
7/25/1885)
–Requested an additional $30 for books, granted (HCN, 8/8/1885)
–Catalogs ready, to be sold for 5 cents each, money for city treasury
(HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Shelving requested instead of bookcases, less costly and more efficient
(HCN, 11/7/1885)
–Annual city statement: $60 for 47 books, $41.88 for binding, etc. (HCN,
11/14/1885)
–Yates & Kane manage well-patronized library, have holiday presents (HCN,
12/12/1885)
–50-cent semi-annual fee adopted for non-resident library patrons (HCN,
2/13/1886)
–City minutes include Oscar E. Yates as librarian (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–City library committee authorized to purchase $105 worth of books (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–Bill from Yates & Kane for Grant’s Memoirs, $3.00, ordered paid (HCN,
6/12/1886)
–Paragraph about library; 1,000 books; list of books recently added (HCN,
9/18/1886)
–Will be moved into City Hall very soon (HCN, 7/30/1887)
–Library hours: 5-9 PM Wednesday, 2-4 PM Saturday; delinquencies to city
attorney (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Many items about library in Council minutes (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–George H. Sipp is city librarian (HCN, 8/20/1887)
–Rules of 1872 part. annulled; Council working on value of missing books
(HCN, 9/3/1887)
–The 1887 appropriation includes $100 for library (HCN, 9/24/1887)
–69 new books furnished; Yates & Kane’s bill includes drayage $91.43
(HCN, 10/8/1887)
–Good report of books, income, etc. of the library (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–There is library money at the county treasurer’s (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–With the addition of 100 works city library now contains 883 books (HCN,
2/9/1889)
–City Council gets summary of library facts, books, fines, etc. (HCN,
4/25/1891)
–City librarian makes report to Council (HCN, 4/30/1892)
–Facts and rules (OCT, 12/22/1893)

–Extensive annual report (OCT, 4/19/1895)
–Extensive article on needs and beginning and current items (OCT,
10/20/1899)
–Public reading room (OCT, 11/23/1900)
–Moves to YMCA block (OCT, 1/11/1901)
–Now open; details (OCT, 1/25/1901)
–Now open every afternoon to issue books (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–200 new books catalogued and placed in circulation; in great demand
(HCN, 10/18/1901)
–In November average 66 volumes withdrawn from library daily, about 1,800
for month (HCN, 12/6/1901)
–Library reading rooms well-attended; 5,170 for year ending 3/19 (HCN,
4/24/1903)
–400 new volumes added to public library, placed in circulation (HCN,
2/26/1904)
–Board report shows 3,744 volumes in library, 331 bought this year (HCN,
4/22/1904)
–D. O. VanOort appointed assistant librarian; hours extended to 3-8
Saturdays (HES, 10/23/1904)
–Record-breaking 181 books issued on Saturday; to be open 6-8 PM Saturday
(HDS, 2/3/1905)
–Three hundred of standard books been added to library and catalogued
(HCN, 3/15/1906)
–General increase over last year was 26 percent, public shows
appreciation of library (HCN, 9/10/1908)
–Library to receive 40 volumes from D.B.K. Van Raalte of every Michigan
soldier (HCN, 5/13/1909)
–Has nice article on new location which is very popular (HDS, 3/30/1912)
–City library now has 13,951 volumes, worth $26,492; well used (HES,
4/22/1926)
–Dora Scheur, librarian, writes a history; most facts in Sentinel story
(HDS, 7/17/1926)
–Editorial tells of need (HDS, 4/26/1926)
–History from pioneer times (HDS, 7/22/1926)
–Extensive report says capacity taxed by patronage and books (HDS,
4/21/1927)
–Editorial says we need new library (HDS, 1/6/1928)
–Costs for coming years are given; ideas for development (HES, 2/21/1928)
–Good report on library activities (HES, 5/2/1929)
–Open Sundays; facts (HES, 2/3/1930)
–Public library busy past few weeks, say librarian Dora Schermer (HES,
1/21/1931)
–Library doing thriving business throughout the depression reported Dora
Schermer (HS, 6/7/1934)
–Librarian’s report to Council (HCN, 6/4/1936)
–Electric book-charging machine, used 3 years, considered a success (HES,
1/28/1940)
–Librarian Dora Schermer makes report to City Council; much data (HES,
3/7/1940)
–Annual report by librarian Dora Schermer (HES, 5/23/1941)
–Last year’s statistics (HCN, 6/14/1945)
–Lack of space discussed (HCN, 10/4/1951)
–National Book Week events (HES, 11/20/1952)
–Hazel Hayes named as librarian (HES, 9/14/1953; HCN, 9/17/1953)

–Facts by Mrs. Hayes (HES, 1/22/1954)
–Facts and photos (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Letter asks for new library rather than enlarge City Hall (HES,
1/26/1955)
–Gets microfilm reader and microfilm newspapers (HES, 2/4/1955; HCN,
2/10/1955)
–Planning Commission to evaluate needs for space (HES, HCN, 2/17/1955)
–New building being studied (HES, 3/4/1955; HCN, 3/10/1955)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Friends’ Group organized (HES, 6/14/1955; HCN, 6/16/1955)
–To be part of new school?; discussion of needs (HES and HCN, 7/7/1955)
–Friends of Library (HES, 7/12/1955)
–Summer reading program (HES, 7/13/1955)
–Display of Baker Furniture tools (HES, 7/14/1955)
–Need for new building demonstrated (HCN, 10/13/1955)
–Study to be made (HES, 3/8/1956)
–Fund-raising by children (HCN, 8/23/1956)
–There is a grant to study the need (HES, 10/19/1956)
–Federal loan for plans (HCN, 11/8/1956)
–Open house (HCN, 2/7/1957)
–Continued time for study of needs (HCN, 4/25/1957)
–Committee to make plans (HCN, 12/5/1957)
–25 years ago: Large sign placed on River Ave. library site (HES,
4/16/1983)
–City has option on property between 12th and 13th St. (HCN, 7/17/1958)
–Gets $300,000 from Herrick (HCN, 7/24/1958)
–Details of Herrick’s gift (HCN, 10/2/1958)
–Photo and story (HCN, 10/9/1958)
–City accepts gift (HCN, 10/16/1958)
–25 years ago: Anonymous donor offered gift of $300,000 for library (HES,
7/25/1983)
–25 years ago: JCC organizing to move books to new Herrick Library (HES,
4/18/1985)
–25 years ago: High school and Hope students worked to transport about
35,000 to library (HES, 5/1/1985)
–Creative Writing Club organized at Herrick Public Library by Hope
faculty (HES, 11/19/1985)
–Has offered library facilities to area; Park Township accepts; photo
(Ottawa Observer, 8/7/1963)
–25 years ago: Herrick Library dedicated; speaker Ambassador Dr. J. H.
Van Roijen (HES, 5/6/1985)
–Gives service to county residents; facts (HES, 6/17/1965)
–Parking area being developed (HS, 8/20/1965)
–17 years ago: Library parking will be on 13th St.; Van Spyker home razed
(HES, 8/25/1982)
–Expanding service to Jamestown and Hudsonville, state library grant
(HES, 8/28/1965)
–Library board names Roger Walcott, GRJC librarian, as Herrick director
(HES, 12/18/1965; 1982)
–Library at Nunica to be branch of Herrick Public Library (HES,
12/3/1965)
–Walcott to take over (HES, 12/11/1965; HCN, 12/16/1965)
–Hazel Hayes faces mandatory retirement (HES, 3/18/1966)
–Many facts in special page at Tulip Time (HES, 5/11/1966)

–17 years ago: Assistant P. Kuipers places 100,000th book on library
shelves (HES, 8/15/1983)
–Library photo and facts (HES, 5/17/1967)
–R. Wolcott and R. Sherwood elected to state boards; others get certs.
(HES, 11/4/1967)
–15 years ago: Mrs. K. MacKenzie resigns as executive secretary of
Michigan Library Association (HES, 6/4/1984)
–25 years ago: Garden Club and Dr. C. Gerlach planning library plantings
(HES, 10/6/1984)
–Says “No” to many aspects of computer use (HES, 11/6/1969)
LICENSES
–Lists various licenses: hotel, saloon, circus, common victualer, etc.
(HCN, 3/23/ 1872)
–Sale of license plates begun; about 100 sold; colors white on slate
(HES, 123/1945)
–In 1970, automobile plates will have 3 letters and 3 numbers (HES,
8/30/1969)
–Auto licenses, facts and confusion; bureau at 87 West 8th St. (HES,
10/30/1965)
LIEVENSE, S.
–Has purchased outfit owned by W. H. Finch to move buildings (HCN,
9/3/1887)
LIFE SAVING SERVICE AND STATIONS
–Also see MACATAWA, U.S. COAST GUARD
–Life saving stations begun at large cities (not in Holland) (HCN,
7/3/1875)
–Holland lifesaving crew goes on duty (HCN 4/5/1905)
–Bill to establish life saving service is introduced (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–1½ columns on the law as passed by Congress (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Mention of one coming near Holland (HCN, 11/25/1882)
–Life saving station (HCN, 8/18/1883)
–Discussion of efficiency of service in Michigan (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–J. M. DeFeyter, Drenthe grocer, appointed to Muskegon Lifesaving crew
(HCN, 3/1/1884)
–A paragraph telling of the initial survey of the lake (HCN, 9/20/1884)
–Advertisement for building to be built (HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Bids opened and let; list of names and values (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Men and equipment for building house have come (HCN, 11/14/1885)
–A long paragraph on the new station (HCN, 1/23/1886)
–Station is almost completed; crew on duty mid-May (HCN, 3/1/1886)
–A paragraph telling about this; preceding paper also had a few details
(HCN, 4/17/1886)
–Life saving station accepted by government will soon be occupied (HCN,
5/15/1886)
–Article on lifesaving station (HCN, 7/17/1886)
–New boat arrives (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Lifesaving crew came to city with their surfboat, rowed 49 minutes (HCN,
9/25/1886)
–Another story on lifesaving station (HCN, 9/18/1886)
–Takes 49 minutes now to city; details of establishing of station (HCN,
9/25/1886)

–Inspection of crew; a good paragraph (6/11/1887)
–To be a lifesaving drill; Queen of the Lakes will run excursion there
(HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Finds boat on beach and tries a rescue (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Saves a sinking boat near Saugatuck (HCN, 8/27/1887)
–Letter of commendation for saving Lady McDonald a few weeks ago (HCN,
9/10/1887)
–Life saving crew went out of commission except Captain Morton lives at
the station (HCN, 12/3/1887)
–Captain Morton unable to see waters of lake from "lookout" due to ice
(HCN, 3/3/1888)
–Captain Morton reports eighty miles of floating ice in Lake Michigan
(HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Getting ready for new year; must undergo examination (HCN, 3/24/1888)
–Inspector of Life Saving Stations visits Holland station (HCN,
7/21/1888)
–Drowning of captain’s 5 year old son in boat accident; details (HCN,
7/28/1888)
–To open tomorrow; details; Albert Tanner part of crew (OCT, 3/3/1893)
–Peter Van Regenmorter sells cottage to Abe Van der Velde (OCT,
1/10/1902)
–Opens 4/1; list of the crew members (OCT, 4/4/1902)
–Watchtower for Lifesavers ready 7/1, 500’ west of station near beach
(HCN, 6/5/1903)
–Captain P. Jensen came from South Haven to retrieve skiff which drifted
here (HCN, 10/9/1903)
–Inventor of Mayo lifeboat stops here after trip to Washington, D.C.
(HCN, 3/25/1904)
–New building to be put up for lifesaving station; old one to be workshop
(OCT, 9/16/1904)
–Holland station closed for season; captain and crew subject to emergency
calls (HCN, 12/2/1904)
–Closed for the season (HCN, 10/11/1906)
–Lumber for new boat slide arrives, Bennett Schnorbach will do work (HCN,
10/11/1906)
–1906 lifesaving crew photo identified (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Life saving station to be equipped with motor boats will resemble surf
boats (HCN, 6/4/1907)
–Capt. Van Weelden putting forth effort to prevent drowning (HCN,
7/18/1907)
–Capt. Van Weelden is staying on at Macatawa in blizzards (HDS,
1/10/1912)
–One of the crew commits suicide after injury last summer; details (HDS,
1/26/1912)
–Long article on problems of Lifesaving Station since several disasters
occurred (HDS, 1/29/1912)
–New crew for this year is listed (HDS, 3/5/1912)
–Station to be opened soon for season; details (HDS, 3/19/1912)
–Former surfman Capt. George Cooper Robinson dies (HCN, 1/7/1943)
LIGHTS AND LIGHTING
–Harris & Smith Safety (kerosene) lamp now within reach of poorest (HCN,
6/28/1879)

–Editor suggests electric light for city by city owned plant (HCN,
11/30/1889)
–Report of committee on costs of system (HCN, 12/7/1889)
–Editor says we need city light plant and also sewer system (HCN,
1/18/1890)
–Article on this as necessity (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Electric light to be voted on in April, present lights improved (HCN,
6/21/1890)
–Editor comments, some facts given in Council minutes (HCN, 7/19/1890)
–Private parties (Huntley) wish to sell electric light (HCN, 7/19/1890)
–Petition to Council to get electric light in city (HCN, 7/11/1891)
–Council report says lighting should be bought from Huntley, etc. (HCN,
8/8/1891)
–New streetlights to be erected; cost $100 for use each year (HDS,
3/21/1912)
–Details of changes along South Shore (HDS, 5/12/1921)
–New bright fluorescent lights to replace incandescent lights on 8th St.
(HCN, 8/6/1964)
–New fixtures on Eighth St. (HCN, 11/19/1964)
LIGHT GUARD COMPANY
–Organizing plan (HCN, 5/25/1872)
–Organized (HCN, 7/13/1872)
LIGHTHOUSE
–Lighthouse keeper M. Regenmorter planted maple trees on his premises
(HCN, 5/11/1878)
–Lightkeeper M. Van Regenmorter wed last Wednesday to Jansje Kleyn (HCN,
4/9/1881)
–Supply boat called at this port Thursday morning (HCN, 98/19/1885)
–Soon another range light will be built (HCN, 3/22/1890)
–Details of lights at Holland lighthouse (HCN, 5/31/1890)
–A red light will be used starting on April 1 (HCN, 4/2/1892)
–Arrival of steel lighthouse tower; $6,000 budgeted for foghorn (OCT,
11/8/1901)
–Steel tower being erected (OCT, 11/22/1901)
–Fog signal wanted by some, property owners against its noise (OCT,
11/29/1901)
–About complete; elevated steel walk to replace wooden one (OCT,
1/10/1902)
–Tower for lighthouse completed tomorrow, but no light until thaw (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–Government contractors building steel walk to lighthouse at end of south
pier (HES, 9/13/1902)
–Rush on new library books put into circulation Tuesday (HCN, 11/21/1902)
–Is a leaning tower (HCN, 1/6/1904)
–New government ruling may retire lighthouse keeper J. Boshka (HES,
6/8/1939)
–To get repainted; facts and photo (HES, 6/22/1956)
LIGHTNING RODS
–Paragraph about selling the devices (HCN, 11/6/1886)
–Sold to many local residents (named) (HCN, 11/29/1886)

LILAC LANE
–Between Holland and Grand Rapids (HES, 3/8/1956)
LILLIE, LEO
–His “Historic Grand Haven & Ottawa County” began in 1886, on sale (HES,
4/27/1931)
LIMBERT, CHARLES P. (FURNITURE) (Also see MANUFACTURERS)
–To come to Holland with factory (HCN, 8/3/1905)
–Employee R. J. Coulter contacted poison ivy, being treated by Dr.
Kremers (HCN, 2/20/1908)
–In business 20 years (HCN, 1/7/1909)
–Factory to enlarge (HCN, 9/21/1911)
–Enlarges (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Fire (HCN, 12/5/1912)
–Company facts (HCN, 5/22/1919)
–More facts on company processes (HCN, 6/12/1919)
–More of company facts (HCN, 9/11/1919)
–Stock sold to local men (HCN, 9/26/1922)
–Van Raalte is manager (HCN, 12/28/1922)
–History of company (HDS, 1/8/1926)
–Advertising article (HCN, 1/13/1927)
–History of company (HES, 12/24/1927)
–Write-up in DuPont magazine includes photos (HES, 3/9/1928)
–To employ 80 more men (HCN, 10/4/1935)
–To employ 200 more men soon; history, biography of Chas. Limbert (HES,
HCN, 1/21/1937)
LINCOLN, ABRAHAM
–Local men have connections from 1865 (HCN, 2/12/1914)
–Mrs. Mary Todd Lincoln, widow, died at Springfield last Sunday (HCN,
7/15/1882)
LINCOLN PARK
–Is named (HCN, 4/22/1876)
LINDBERGH, CHARLES A.
–Scheerhorn boys walk to Grand Rapids to see hero, parents drove them
home (HDS, 8/18/1927)
–Kidnapping case: search for babe fruitless (HES, 3/5/1932)
–Trail of kidnappers has turned toward Michigan (HES, 3/11/1932)
LINDEMAN, MARVIN C.
–Gets Rotary award; facts (HES, 1/17/1969)
LINN, ROBERT R.
–“Roamer” christened; photo (HCN, 9/4/1947)
–Photo of a boat built by this company (HCN, 8/11/1949)
–R. Linn of Roamer Boat Company dies (HES, 5/30/1994)
LIQUOR AND LAWS (Also see ALCOHOL)
–Taxes to be paid by dealers to city during fiscal year is $1,780.30
(HCN, 12/9/1876)

–Suit by H. Baum against F. Klooster for Christmas liquor sales (HCN,
1/20/1877)
–Cost of license closes Phoenix Hotel bar; others move, sell only beer
(HCN, 6/2/1877)
–Liquor cannot be delivered to minor without parents’ written request
(HCN, 6/23/1877)
–New law requires license to sell sweet cider by the glass (HCN,
12/5/1887)
–Facts about the new law are related (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–A. Stinehart sold beer to minor; bound over to circuit court (HCN,
5/31/1901)
–G. Phillips and A. Smith purchased liquor business from E. F. Sutton
(HCN, 2/21/1902)
–Pres. A Visscher examines records of sales on file in every drug store
(HCN, 3/12/1908)
–Local option law stopped sale of liquor; see earlier election results
(HCN, 4/23/1908)
–Council has extensive discussion (HCN, 7/20/1911)
–Man may buy two-dozen pints of beer or three gallons of whiskey and
stored (HCN, 11/7/1912)
–2 men arrested (HCN, 2/20/1913)
–Many arrests (HCN, 2/27/913)
–Liquor question (HCN, 3/5/1913)
–Holland to vote dry or wet on liquor, Council to decide (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Liquor question settled to satisfaction of majority of citizens of city
(HCN, 5/8/1913)
–Holland receives attention from state liquor control to have 3.2% beer
on sale (HES, 5/4/1933)
–Common Council allowed to grant liquor licenses in the city, per
attorney A. Lokker (HES, 1/4/1934)
–Holland State Liquor Store opened at 28 W. 8th St. (HES, 5/3/1934)
–Common Council revoked license of Hotel Asselton, or East End Hotel
(HES, 1/3/1935)
–Police want liquor ordinance (HCN, 7/3/1946)
LITHIBAR
–Bought by Bernard P. Donnelly (HCN, 7/19/1962)
–Photo and facts (HES, 10/28/1967)
–Scaffold (HCN, 11/2/1967)
–A block cuber machine (HES, 1/13/1968)
LITTLE NETHERLANDS
–Reproduction of town of Alsmeer added to new outdoor garden setting
(HES, 5/13/1939)
–Has counterpart in Madurodam; facts (HES, 11/29/1952)
–Facts about exhibit (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Site is offered to the county (HES, 11/14/1956)
–Display will open; facts (HES, 5/6/1965)
–Facts (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Moved to Windmill Island (HCN, 4/7/1966)
–At Windmill Island and will have new building (HES, 5/14/1966)
LIVERIES AND STABLES (HOLLAND CITY LIVERY EXCHANGE)
–Mr. Boone brings 6 horses from his Western trip (HCN, 6/2/1876)

–Harrington & Vaupell buy buggies and light wagons, have waiting room
(HCN, 4/28/1877)
–H. Boone comes home Monday with 20 fine looking fresh horses (HCN,
3/1/1879)
–Ed. J. Harrington Jr. adds more teams to his business (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–Good facts about livery (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Nibbelink’s filled by addition of 22 horses purchased in Chicago (HCN,
2/20/1903)
LIZZIE WALSH (steamer)
–Contract carrying lumber for Holland Furniture Company (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–Starts its season on the lake ferry service (HCN, 5/21/1892)
–To give moonlight excursion (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–To be used for resort ferry (OCT, 5/10/1895)
–Advertisement for trips to Saugatuck (OCT, 7/10/1896)
–Sold by J. C. Post and F. K. Colby (OCT, 5/17/1901)
LOCKHARD, MRS. ELIZABETH
–Dies, age 62 (HCN, 1/30/1892)
LOCKARD, MRS. MARY JANE
–Dies, age 56 (
?1890)
LOCKYER , HERBERT
–Visits Holland (HES, 10/14/1953)
LODGES
–Unity lodge, F. & A.M. meeting called (HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Newly elected officers of Knights of the Maccabees installed Monday
(HCN, 12/15/1883)
–Officers listed (OCT, 1/19/1894)
–Knights of Pythias have dinner; many names listed (OCT, 2/2/1894)
–Maccabees, R.A.M., Royal Arcanum, & K. of P. all elect officials (OCT,
12/11/1903)
–Royal Arch Masons installed (OCT, 12/18/1903)
–See also I.O.O.F., etc.
LOG CABIN
–One in procession last week purchased by J. C. Post for 11th St. kids
(HCN, 11/24/1888)
LOG HOUSE
–T. Keppel has a log house at the fair, a bit of story (HCN, 10/2/1886)
LOGGING
–Men going to logging camps in Muskegon earn $18-$26/month (HCN,
10/23/1875)
–Logging in Saugatuck (HCN, 2/9/1878)
LOGS
–Has story of hollow logs carrying spring water to Cappon & Bertsch (HDS,
12/7/1915)
LOKKER

–Name means one who entices (HES, 8/8/1938)
LOKKER, C. J.
–Stockholder in ice cream manufacturing company in Grand Rapids (HES,
12/30/1904)
–Obituary; many facts (HES, 12/28/1929)
LOKKER, J.
–Truant officer is very active (HCN, 12/22/1888)
LOKKER & RUTGERS
–A 44-foot awning on store blown down by the wind (HCN, 5/16/1907)
–Held annual meeting, elected board of directors (HCN, 2/20/1908)
–New motto (HCN, 12/09/1909)
LOKKER-RUTGERS
–Long service to city (HCN, 11/19/1959)
–25 years ago: Opened newly designed store at 41 E. 8th St. (HES,
11/14/1984)
–Adobe Shop for boys’ wear (HES, 4/6/1967)
LOOIJENGOED
–Fillmore man loses eye while driving a nail (HCN, 7/16/1881)
LONGFELLOW, HENRY W.
–Died March 24 at home in Cambridge, Massachusetts (HCN, 4/1/1882)
LOOMAN, CLARA
–Photo and family facts (HES, 3/17/1955)
LUBBERS, DR.
–Henry Jr. home on visit from Hesperia, is foreman on a large farm (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–Gets Freedom Award (HES, 2/23/1954)
LUCAS, H.
–Has accident while moving a thresher near Graafschap (HCN, 7/31/1880)
–Threshed 91 bushels of wheat in one hour; a paragraph (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–To start pressing hay and storing it (HCN, 11/6/1880)
LUCE, H. R.
–Buys out his tombstone partners (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–A fire in the marble shop (HCN, 8/31/1878)
–Begins a new shop (HCN, 9/14/1878)
–See Bertsch of 11/8/1874 which tells of his absconding
LUEPKE, REV. JOHN
–First pastor of Lutheran Church; facts about him (HCN, 7/21/1888)
LUGERS FAMILY
–Luke Lugers sold 20 acres to Benjamin Lugers for $1800 (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Partnership in real estate (HCN, 4/12/1906)
–Henny Lugers appointed deputy sheriff (HCN, 1/31/1907)
–Henry Lugers’ daughter Fannie marries Beakesman (HCN, 12/15/1910)

–Luke Lugers to go to Anti-Saloon League Convention (HCN, 12/4/1913)
–Details of convention (HCN, 12/25/1913)
LUG(G)ERS, HENRY
–Former Allegan County sheriff celebrated 85th birthday with pioneer
stories (HES, 3/20/1936)
–Good biographic sketch (HCN, 3/26/1936)
–Auctioneer is 90 years old (HCN, 3/25/1937)
–Has just passed 86th birthday; presided at not less than 1000 auctions
(HES, 3/25/1936)
–Dies (HCN, 1/17/1946)
LUIKENS, SARAH VANDENBERG
–Dies; came with Van Raalte and only stayed in Holland a few days (HDS,
12/28/1925)
LUMBER MILLS AND LUMBERING
–Facts on all of them (HCN, 7/12/1873)
–Largest load of 500 logs towed into Holland harbor, delivered to mills
(HCN, 4/6/1878)
–Vyn of Zeeland cuts 600,000 of pine and 100,000 of hardwood (HCN,
2/5/1881)
–Chicago Lumberman’s Exchange says in 20 years pine will be exhausted
(HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Illuminating rivers with electric lights would permit rafting logs at
night (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Gronigen mill owners DeVries & Boone bought tug “York State” (HCN,
7/9/1881)
–Lumberman Hackley to build “finest” Muskegon residence (HCN,
11/19/1881?)
–Macatawa Park has forbidden any removal of red cedar timber (HCN,
8/23/1886)
–Holland Lumber & Supply owned by Boss & Jellema (HCN, 4/27/1911)
–B. L. Scott-Lugers Lumber Company history (HCN, 2/19/1931)
–Scott-Lugers Co. oldest lumber company here, incorporated 1897; at 10th
and River (HES, 8/17/1941)
LUMKES, REV. JOHN
–Retired Reformed minister dies; service in both Dutch and English (HES,
10/22/1930)
LUNDBLAD, AUGUST
–Sells his saloon and goes to Sweden (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–On sale genuine Holland Gin also Celery Rock & Rye cure for sore throats
(HCN, 10/29/1881)
LUNDERBERG, NORMAN
–15 years ago: Of GE, appointed chairman of Chippewa District BSA (HES,
7/27/1984)
LYCEUM HALL
–Incorporated 4/9/1879 for entertainment and education, President R. H.
McBride (HES, 4/1979)

–Contract to build awarded to Oostema & Co.; work already begun (HCN,
8/9/1879)
–Front of Lyceum Hall nearly completed (HCN, 9/27/1879)
–Lyceum Hall almost completed (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–To open on December 16 (HCN, 12/13/1879)
–Long paragraph about opening minstrel show at Lyceum (12/20/1879)
–Comment on poor quality of minstrel show (HCN, 12/27/1879)
–3rd and last concert of Youmans & the little ones; a paragraph (HCN,
1/3/1880)
–Lyceum Hall advertisement for Uncle Tom’s Cabin plus prices (HCN,
4/10/1880)
–Lists officers including R. E. Werkman (HCN, 5/1/1880)
–Wrestling match held, 50 years ago? (HES, 9/2/1930)
–New officers elected (HCN, 1/8/1881)
–Council minutes of 7/6 include Lyceum license (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Ann Eliza Young, escaped Mormon, to lecture here Thursday evening (HCN,
7/23/1881)
–City ordinance #103 gives Lyceum license fee of $25.00 (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–The entertainments are listed (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Play “Rip Van Winkle” ought to have a full house next week (HCN,
7/29/1882)
–Young folk “tripped the light fantastic” at hall (HCN, 9/30/1882)
–First entertainment of musical to be given by Arabella Root Concert
(HCN, 1/27/1883)
–People from Vriesland, Zeeland and Hamilton attended minstrel show (HCN,
6/23/1883)
–New floor to be installed (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–100 Pairs of Fenton’s patent roller skates arrived and opened a skating
rink (HCN, 1/28/1884)
–Benefit at hall receipts half enough to purchase new hard wood floor
(HCN, 2/9/1884)
–McGibney Family musicians booked; brass band, chorus and orchestra (HCN,
3/22/1884)
–Prof. F. H. Bailey tried to demonstrate the earth travels around the sun
(HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Teachers and pupils of public schools gave ice cream and strawberry
festival (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–The strawberry and ice cream festival last week was well attended (HCN,
6/14/1884)
–Ladies admitted free to afternoon sessions at skating rink with use of
skates (HCN, 11/29/1884)
–New music rehearsed for Tuckers Comedy Co.; every evening at Lyceum
(HCN, 9/26/1885)
–A new slate of officers; a nice paragraph (HCN, 2/9/1886)
–To be repainted and name changed to the Opera House (HCN, 9/4/1886)
–A play is given and sung by Ada Gray (HCN, 11/27/1886)
–Damaged by fire (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Annual meeting; long paragraph on new dividend of 6% (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Mr. Egery, piano tuner, expected here to tune piano in Opera House (HCN,
2/11/1888)
–Boy Tramp being produced at Opera House, avoid no standing, get tickets
(HCN, 3/31/1888)
–Mentioned (HCN, 3/8/1890)
–Also see Social Life and Customs

MCBRIDE, GEORGE
–Lengthy centennial oration is printed (HCN, 7/8/1876)
–Resigns as city attorney, moves to Grand Haven as prosecuting attorney
(HCN, 12/23/1876)
MCBRIDE, P. H.
–Biographical paragraph (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Attorney at 11 River St. (HCN, 3/6/1880)
–Is deputy collector for this port (HCN, 4/2/1881)
–Is making a new dwelling on block (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–Had a long speech which he gave to Council (HCN, 4/23/1887)
–Final message as mayor (HCN, 4/21/1888)
MCCARTHY, TIM
–Pioneer settler dies, age 94; lived on Pigeon Creek farm for 40 years
(HCN, 1/9/1903)
MCCLINTIC, S. C.
–Sells fruit store on River St. (HDS, 2/20/1912)
MCCOY, KILTIE
–Title of book about Holland man in WWI published by Bobbs-Merrill (HDS,
10/4/1918)
–Really Cornelius Van Putten, native of Holland, Michigan; several
paragraphs
MCGEORGE. F. A.
–Groceries, provisions, lamps and fixtures; at Market and 8th (HCN,
10/12/1872)
MABEL BRADSHAW (steamer)
–New steamer launched; will be used on Chicago run (HCN, 5/11/1889)
–Facts from the Chicago Tribune (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Column about ship; fare from Grand Rapids, Holland $3.50 round trip;
officers (HCN, 7/13/1889)
–Several news items about this boat (HCN, 8/3/1889)
–Being fitted out for the Chicago run (OCT, 4/26/1895)
–To be on Pentwater to Chicago run; details (OCT, 5/31/1895)
MACATAWA
–Indians say it is pronounced “Mac-ka-ta-wa”, means Black Park (HCN,
8/7/1903)
MACATAWA BAY DOCK AND TERMINAL
–Is part of Seymour Padnos operation (HCN, 2/20/1964)
–Wants to extend the wharf (HES, 12/4/1967)
MACATAWA BAY TRANSPORTATION CO.
–Is organized; details and owners are listed (HCN, 12/4/1886)
–There is to be a mortgage sale of steamer Macatawa on Sept. 16 (HCN,
8/27/1887)
–Details of the meetings and officers (HCN, 8/7/1886)

MACATAWA PARK AND ASSOCIATION
–1st Ottawa County civil engineer recalls hospitality of Indian chief in
1839 (HCN, 7/27/1889)
–Proposal for road along South Shore to harbor and resort shelved (HCN,
6/13/1874)
–Editorial plea for resort at Macatawa (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Letter telling of the delights of camping at Macatawa (HCN, 8/9/1879)
–Brief history; “There is an outside group…”? (HCN, 5/29/1881)
–New drive along south shore of Black Lake to harbor is planned (HCN,
6/4/1881)
–Shoemaker is making road to Macatawa (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Camping out near the harbor all the rage (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Editor going to call bay Macatawa Bay; investors named; picnics, camps
(HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Plans made to improve the bay front, removing old buildings east of bay
road (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–Developers Association names area Macatawa Park (HCN, 10/15/1881)
–Corp. mems. of Macatawa Park Association met January 31 at H. Post’s
office (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–Congratulations to Macatawa Park Association on selection of pretty name
(HCN, 1/7/1882)
–Paragraph on Macatawa Park Association offers (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Officers of the Macatawa Park Association (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Capt. Bates finishes survey, lays out sites for hotel, cottages, drive
to lake (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–New mayor mentions the park as valuable to Holland (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Macatawa Park Association receiving letter from all over about visiting
the area (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Association building dock at mouth of Bay, Chicago & Michigan Railroad
coming (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Steam yacht Henry F. Brower every weekday; 25 cents round trip; work on
hotel to begin Monday;1st campers of season passing through city on way
to Macatawa (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Work on hotel under J. R. Kleyn at Macatawa Park should be completed in
14 days (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Cellar and foundation for hotel complete; work on road stopped, reasons
(HCN, 6/17/1882)
–Hotel is almost finished (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–Hotel open, W. J. Scott will take possession welcome visitors on the
Fourth (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–J. W. Scott is hotel manager; paragraph on fishing at Macatawa Park
(HCN, 7/1/1882)
–1st cottage at Macatawa Park, H. Boone and O. Breyman (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Young ladies celebrate with “Old Maid’s Picnic”; many outings (HCN,
8/5/1882)
–Several Grand Rapids gentlemen have leased cottage sites and will erect
cottages (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Mr. Hardacre, from Cincinnati, likes park; “many come from Cincinnati”
(HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Association applies for lease of wharfing and landing private end of 5th
St. (HCN, 8/19/1882)
–Acquires a large new boat (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–Special train outing for officers, newspaper editors to Macatawa Park
(HCN, 9/9/1882)

–Looking for bids on carpentry, masons’ work on buildings (HCN,
11/11/1882)
–Association wants to lease dock for their use in Holland at 5th St.
(HCN, 2/10/1883)
–Long paragraph to tell of plans of association for new season (HCN,
3/3/1883)
–Many details of steamer made so people could go from Holland to resort
(HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Park House has been remodeled; W. S. Scott in charge of hotel (HCN,
5/5/1883)
–Park House will be formally opened next Thurday, Mr. and Mrs. Scott in
charge (HCN, 62/1883)
–Formal opening of hotel written up plus meal plus ship Macatawa (HCN,
6/9/1883)
–Excursion rates fixed by association; round trip prices varied from 1020 cents (HCN, 6/23/1883)
–Ministers ask that Macatawa Park Association not run their boat Sundays
(HCN, 7/21/1883)
–Ministers’ petitions can still be signed (also probably on 7/28 too)
(HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Notes from Grand Rapids newspaper (HCN, 8/11/1883)
–Almost a drowning at park; Ben Van Raalte saves people (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Sixty-five people from Fennville visited Macatawa Park (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–E. J. Harrington platted strip of land near harbor; 616 signed petitions
(HCN, 10/6/1883)
–W. J. Scott to build 3 story building; new large hotel at Macatawa (HCN,
10/13/1883)
–Capt. W. L. Hopkins now lives in the hotel (HCN, 11/10/1883)
–Mules lost when falling thru ice on return trip (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–Hotel being erected by W. J. Scott, also by James Huntley; details (HCN,
3/?/1884)
–Capt. W. L. Hopkins laid cottage foundation for Jacob Kuite (HCN,
3/29/1884)
–J. Kuite erecting cottage to accommodate 5 individual parties of campers
(HCN, 5/24/1884)
–Description of Macatawa Hotel (HCN, 4/19/1884)
–Macatawa Park hotel to open the 25th of May for the season (5/3/1884)
–Arend Visscher advertises Anderson’s camp ground lots for sale (HCN,
5/17/1884)
–Park Hotel will open on May 26; Bertsch & Ryder take over (HCN,
5/24/1884)
–Steamer to be repaired; lots of building done including sidewalks (HCN,
5/31/1884)
–Anderson’s Camping Grounds lots for sale by A. Visscher (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Steamer “Macatawa” making many trips; details of accommodations, etc.
(HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Macatawa House open to the public; owned by W. J. Scott (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–James Fox of Fox, Musselmann wholesale grocer, will build cottage (HCN,
6/28/1884)
–Many details of building, activity at Macatawa plus property buildings
(HCN, 7/7/1884)
–Letter tells why there are no band-sponsored excursions to Macatawa
(HCN, 7/26/1884)

–Floating palace owned by Sailters & Co. is leading attractions at resort
(HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Daily excursion train from Grand Rapids; unlicensed “floating bar”
stopped (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–James Huntley started 4 more cottages to be ready in about 2 weeks (HCN,
7/26/1884)
–Mention made of some of the cottagers (Werkman, Walsh, Kuite) (HCN,
8/23/1884)
–Macatawa Park Hotel will be closed next Friday with special dance (HCN,
9/6/1884)
–Letter from St. Louis fisherman who stayed at Macatawa Park Hotel, etc.
(HCN, 9/6/1884)
–Tells how successful Macatawa has been this year for hotels, campers
(HCN, 9/13/1884)
–Macatawa Hotel has been closed for the season (HCN, 9/20/1884)
–Large deer seen at foot of “Baldhead” by men employed on harbor (HCN,
11/29/1884)
–Desires to lease at park and wants proposals; skating rink to be built
(HCN, 4/25/1885)
–Paragraph tells of railroad overlooking the park, plans for trains from
Grand Rapids (HCN, 5/2/1885)
–Railroad carried about 6000 to Macatawa last year; J. Ryder there for
spring week (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Macatawa Grove Hotel and skating rink at park to be opened next week
(HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Park association to build and furnish more bathhouses for Lake Michigan
bathers (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Business picking up; tickets from Grand Rapids are $1.00 (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–Facts about opening of skating; a lot of activity and hourly steamers on
7/4 (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Chicago & West MI Railroad call Macatawa Park the “Coney Island” of
Michigan (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Silver eel caught in Macatawa Bay, 3’ long and weighed 6 lb. (HCN,
7/25/1885)
–Telephone installed; dispute over name “Mt. Baldhead” (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Items about people going; possible sale to Grand Rapids interests, drays
profit (HCN, 8/15/1885)
–Nesting eagle shot on banks of Macatawa Bay between city and park (HCN,
8/19/1885)
–Unusual activity exhibited at Macatawa Grove; hotel filled with guests
(HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Annual meeting of Macatawa Park Association held at home of Swan Miller
(HCN, 8/22/1910)
–Blacks having revivals there; 1½ columns telling facts about Macatawa
(HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Many small items; one from Grand Haven says mammoth hotel to be built
(HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Season closed; landlord Ryder moved to city to devote to Phoenix Hotel
(HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Paragraph telling of annual meeting, etc. (HCN, 1/9/1886)
–E. J. Harrington to build 29 cottages (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Advertisement asking for proposals for transporting passengers from
Holland (HCN, 3/13/1886)

–Advertisement for someone to have boat concession at Macatawa (HCN,
4/3/1886)
–Paragraph telling about the lifesaving house and Macatawa Park itself
(HCN, 4/10/1886)
–Paragraph (HCN, 4/17/1886)
–Editor picks up items from other papers comparing to Muskegon, Grand
Haven (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Large party of city attended opening of Macatawa House (HCN, 5/22/1886)
–Editor tells of visit to Macatawa (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Extensive article from another paper regarding operation rental fees,
etc. (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–New hotel, the Ottawa, is almost ready (HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Location, size, features, officers, and organization described (HCN,
6/14/1886)
–Macatawa is enjoying a boom now; J. H. Spires will run new hotel (HCN,
6/19/1886)
–J. Spires, landlord in Grand Haven, to be in charge of Macatawa hotel
(HCN, 6/21/1886)
–Facts about Macatawa Park Association; Indian name means “beautiful
water” (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Railroad officials here; items on Macatawa not all reported in the
summer (HCN, 7/3/1886)
–“Queen of Lakes” coming to resorts to meet Chicago & Lake MI Railroad
(HCN, 7/10/1886)
–Many more excerpts from other papers, including steamboat war (HCN,
7/17/1886)
–Graafschap section says better road is needed to Macatawa (HCN,
7/24/1886)
–3rd article on “steamboat war” (HCN, 31/1886)
–Settlement of “steamboat war” (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Visitors this year will number nearly 30,000; other outings noted
separately (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–J. Spires received commission as postmaster at Ottawa Beach (HCN,
8/30/1886)
–The Ottawa leased for season; boat difficulty to be adjusted by
associations (HCN, 10/9/1886)
–Recent fires almost burnt the buildings (HCN, 11/13/1886)
–Macatawa Bay Transportation Co. organized by Holland and Grand Rapids
businessmen (HCN, 12/6/1886)
–People from Mishawaka are building cottages (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–List of cottages and buildings given; also facts on association (HCN,
2/5/1887)
–Meeting with West Michigan Park to settle boat problems (HCN, 3/20/1887)
–Advertisements by Macatawa Park and West Michigan Park associations
asking for ship bids (HCN, 4/16/1887)
–Queen of Lakes and Macatawa both making trips to resorts this season
(HCN, 5/28/1887)
–Lifesaving demons planned; driveway needed to Macatawa (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Under Resort is listed names of people buying or building at Macatawa
(HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Bumboats (floating saloons) anchored offshore uncontrolled by locals
(HCN, 6/26/1887)
–M. H. Fisher has begun construction of cottage at Bay View, Macatawa
(HCN, 6/28/1887)

–More than 1 column telling about people, events at Macatawa, including
tenters (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Another bumboat stopped; many personal items also (HCN, 7/30/1887)
–Personal notes; waterworks needed; park association to add lots (HCN,
8/6/1887)
–Many personal notes; lots have been surveyed (HCN, 8/13/1887)
–Many notes about people, land, picnics, etc.; good photos and negatives
exist (HCN, 8/20/1887)
–$100 lots platted in Macatawa Gr. by E. J. Harrington east of Scott’s
Ld. (HCN, 8/22/1887)
–Many personal notes as well as facts about Macatawa (HCN, 8/27/1887)
–Many personals, details; association looking for ways to profit from
trade (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–Plans for new association hotel for next season completed (HCN,
9/14/1887)
–Association to build pavilion and waterworks system; no action on hotel
(HCN, 12/17/1887)
–Large party held at hotel at resort, Gus Baker in charge, 26 couples
(HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Work to commence on enlargement of Macatawa Park dock (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–1st notes on boats going to parks this season and how fares are split
(HCN, 5/5/1888)
–Macatawa to build new dock and depot (HCN, 5/12/1888)
–W. J. Scott’s BayView hotel bought by W. A. Williams, “Shadyside” (HCN,
5/12/1888)
–Season’s impr. described; carryall goes from depot to steamer (HCN,
6/9/1888)
–Almost full column telling of arrangements made for new season (HCN,
6/16/1888)
–Many local items about Macatawa and Ottawa Beach (HCN, 6/23/1888)
–Pipe and waterworks being completed (HCN, 7/21/1888)
–Sign boards with street and avenue names put up at each corner (HCN,
7/30/1888)
–Many facts; lights installed; many Hoosiers visiting; lightning strike
(HCN, 8/4/1888)
–A column of personal notes (HCN, 8/18/1888)
–Several paragraphs telling plans for next season (HCN, 12/15/1888)
–Long story about prospects for coming year (HCN, 2/9/1889)
–Harrington is building a good dock (HCN, 3/16/1889)
–Paragraph telling facts about area; partially graveled road from Holland
(HCN, 5/25/1889)
–Steamboat war, with separate boats for each resort (HCN, 6/1/1889)
–Editor tells how difficulty can be resolved (HCN, 6/8/1889)
–Letter from Rev. Bergen, Hope Church, about nearby resort without city
cont. (HCN, 7/20/1889)
–Basic causes of boat war described; how things previously handled (HCN,
7/20/1889)
–T. M. Barker, of Grand Rapids, 1st visited area in 1839; tells of
visiting Indians (HCN, 7/29/1889)
–Large parties of excursionists; some had planned for Ottawa Beach (HCN,
8/24/1889)
–Article on Macatawa, past and present (HCN, 11/9/1889)
–Large block of stock is sold, story gives present owners and details
(HCN, 11/28/1889)

–To enlarge the hotel (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–Has filed new articles of association; capital stock $15,500 (HCN,
6/28/1890)
–3 large hotels, 75 cottages at park; 20 cottages at Ottawa Beach, etc.
(HCN, 7/7/1890)
–Allegan County part has not been on the tax rolls; being corrected (HCN,
8/23/1890)
–Lumber and building materials for cottages hauled to site daily (HCN,
1/24/1891)
–Details of party in Indiana of Macatawa people (HCN, 2/28/1891)
–Many details of summer, also list of owners and cottages; good facts
(HCN, 8/1/1891)
–Details about preaching services (HCN, 9/8/1891)
–E. C. Westerveld is one of proprietors (OCT, 4/29/1892)
–Chosen as site of Methodist Episcopal campgrounds (OCT, 4/29/1892; HCN,
4/30/1892)
–Details of the new assembly hall plus drawing; association officers
listed (HCN, 7/2/1892)
–Man injured in fall from windmill (HCN, 7/8/1892; OCT, 7/15/1892)
–Mrs. Snyder is in 9th season as manager; many facts (OCT, 7/15/1892)
–Hill levelled to build auditorium; 4-page circ. distr. (HCN, 7/16/1892;
OCT, 7/22/1892)
–1st services held in auditorium; services and topics listed (HCN,
7/23/1892)
–Details of programs (HCN, 7/30/1892)
–Current facts and list of guests, assembly meeting facts (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Program of the assembly, second year (HCN, 7/22/1893)
–House being built for Godfrey & Cregue; double cottage, Grand Rapids
builders (OCT, 2/23/1894)
–Road to Macatawa improved, beginning at town line, for 1½ miles (HCN,
5/12/1894)
–Hotel to be managed by Mrs. J. Ryder; bass fishing now excellent (HCN,
5/26/1894)
–Facts about Macatawa Park Assembly program (OCT, 7/13/1894)
–Tollgate opened, road improvement (HCN, 7/14/1894)
–C. S. Roberts of Chicago having house built at Macatawa (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–Cottages and owners’ names, 20 years ago (HCN, 8/3/1911)
–Facts about the assembly (HCN, 8/4/1894; 8/11/1894)
–3-story building, 75 rooms to be added to Macatawa Hotel (OCT,
10/19/1894; HES, 3/14/1940)
–Contract and details of new Hotel Macatawa to be built this winter (HCN,
10/20/1894)
–H. Walsh rented out all his cottages at higher rents (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–Men plastering and finishing hotel; Judd’s catamaran due tomorrow (OCT,
4/12/1895)
–Nice sketch of new Macatawa hotel; built by Ward & Russell (HCN,
4/13/1895)
–Paul Steketee provides 40 chamber sets (OCT? 4/19/1895)
–Mrs. M. A. Ryder in charge, leases for 5 years (OCT? 5/10/1895)
–More gravel on Macatawa boulevard (HCN, 5/25/1895)
–Many houses compl., owners J. C. Posts, H. H. Idema, Wm. Horner (OCT,
5/31/1895)
–New dock almost complete; RCA Synod had dinner at Macatawa (OCT,
6/14/1895)

–Details of operation of hotel (HCN, 7/6/1895)
–Steamer Music carries furniture to hotel; Grand Rapids Board of Trade
dinner (OCT, 6/21/1895)
–Large advertisement to attract people on July 4 (OCT, 6/28/1895)
–Schedule of lifesaving drills; problem hoodlums are fined; resort facts
(OCT, 7/12/1895)
–Christian Endeavor to meet; facts about residents, guests, houses (OCT,
7/19/1895)
–Notes about residents, visitors, boats; trap shooting results; histories
(OCT, 8/2/1895)
–How tourists help the city; description of activities; concert;
ministers (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–22 acres of land bought by Diekema, Kleinheksel, Post, and Westerveld
(OCT, 8/23/1895)
–Over 35,000 meals served in 7 weeks, 700/day; det. of summer act. (OCT,
9/6/1895)
–John Bush will operate livery, 15 boats being built (OCT, 1/24/1896)
–C. S. Roberts of Chicago is building (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–People have come to look after cottages and grounds; resort opens 6/1
(OCT, 4/17/1896)
–Steamer schedule given (OCT, 5/1/1890)
–Demand continuation and completion of Macatawa Blvd. (HCN, 5/9/1896)
–Captain is Frank Van Ry, purser is Burton Harrington; post office
established (OCT, 5/8/1896)
–Some kind of regatta this year (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–J. C. Bush has the boat livery (OCT, 5/15/1896; HCN, 5/16/1896)
–Will Van Regenmorter is postmaster; 25,000 folders printed (OCT,
5/22/1896)
–June 11 will be Maccabee Day; facts about hotel opening (OCT, 5/29/1896)
–New postmaster at Macatawa is Wm. Van Regenmorter (HCN, 5/30/1896)
–Rail fares for Maccabee’s outing on the 11th (OCT, 6/5/1896)
–Holland Cycle Club works for gravel road from city to Macatawa (OCT,
6/11/1897)
–Many facts about yesterday’s outing (OCT, 6/12/1896)
–4th of July to be celebrated (OCT, 6/19/1896)
–Advertisement for 4th of July program (OCT, 6/26/1896)
–Yacht Spray at Mac managed by J. C. Bush; 2 strs. carry passengers (OCT,
7/3/1896)
–Hotel is filled up; note about screening for flies (OCT, 7/10/1896)
–Holland Bicycle Club wants to build bicycle path to Macatawa (OCT,
7/17/1896)
–Road to be graveled, needs money; see Warner regarding paintings (OCT,
8/21/1896)
–Big outing here on 4th of July (OCT, 7/2/1897)
–Regatta will be held August 6 and 7 (OCT, 7/9/1897)
–Prof. Roney, 5 boy singers give fine concert (OCT, 7/16/1897; HES,
12/28/1940)
–Drowning at the dock; thief at the bath house; gravelling contr. let
(OCT, 7/23/1897)
–Regatta boat races reported (OCT, 8/13/1897; HES, 1/25/1941)
–A. Harrington bought boat livery at Macatawa (OCT, 10/29/1897; HES,
4/12/1941)
–Cottage built for J. C. Post (OCT, 3/11/1898)

–Steamer Harvey Watson begins reg. trips tomorrow; large party Monday
(OCT, 5/13/1898)
–Explanation of “Macatawa”; paper’s publisher and editors named (Mac.
Mirror, 7/30/1898)
–Good description of the hotel services at hotel run by Mrs. Ryder (OCT,
8/26/1898)
–Yacht Club gala affairs (OCT, 7/7/1899)
–Prof. Frederick has show at Macatawa, selling Macatawa sketches (OCT,
8/18/1899)
–Good attendance at auditorium; poem about Macatawa Park (OCT, 8/25/1899)
–Barber arrested (OCT, 9/1/1899)
–F. K. Colby falls into lake and drowns (OCT, 12/8/1899)
–Mail contract is made (OCT, 1/5/1900)
–J. N. Louckes to rebuild grocery store at the Park (OCT, 3/16/1900)
–A murder is discovered; 3 paragraphs of facts (OCT, 3/23/1900)
–J. C. Post sells his share of resort to F. K. Coolby (OCT, 5/11/1900)
–Dock is rebuilt and is in good repair; rail fare 15 cents round trip
(OCT, 6/8/1900)
–Women’s Literary Club has outing; program is listed (OCT, 6/15/1900)
–Yacht Club has a ball; Edgewater cottage sold for $1,725 (OCT,
6/29/1900)
–Cottages will put fire hose and plugs along the beach for fire
protection (OCT, 7/14/1900)
–Assembly prog. is listed; J. Rockwood runs Harrington’s boat livery
(OCT, 7/20/1900)
–Yacht race to be held August 10 and 11; facts (OCT, 7/27/1900)
–Assembly meetings begin Sunday August 5 (OCT, 8/3/1900)
–Balloonist killed, long story; boat races begin today, details (OCT,
8/10/1900)
–Drowning of young lady at Macatawa (OCT, 8/17/1900)
–The Park is now about empty (OCT, 9/7/1900)
–Closed for season last Monday; storm washes away the plank walks (OCT,
9/14/1900)
–Colby very busy; improvements in walks, lawns, new store building (OCT,
5/10/1901)
–Mrs. M. Ryder at Macatawa Park Hotel prep for busy season (HCN,
5/17/1901)
–List of changes which have been made at the resorts (OCT, 5/24/1901)
–Artist Frank F. Frederick to exhibit summer work, for sale (OCT,
8/16/1901)
–5th annual race & regatta of MBYC to be held August 20, 23 and 24 (HCN,
8/16/1901)
–Interurban car leaves for Zeeland every hour and 12 minutes (OCT,
8/23/1901)
–Venetian Evening display “magnificent”; plans made for next year (HCN,
8/30/1901)
–Property owners worked up about idea of Interurban loop at Colby’s
Pavillion (OCT, 9/6/1901)
–Hotel served last meal of season Thursday AM; manager to Hotel Holland
(HCN, 9/6/1901)
–Hotel closed, cottages deserted (OCT, 9/20/1901)
–Injunction served on A. Tanner, Skinner Bros. for operating boat
liveries (OCT, 9/271901)

–Forest fire at Chicago Beach (near Castle Park) threatens Macatawa (OCT,
11/1/1901)
–Life saving station to close in November 30 (OCT, 11/18/1901)
–Large boarding house built for W. A. Westervelt (OCT, 11/22/1901)
–Van Regenmorter reunion 12/25; association fights drain to Lake Macatawa
(OCT, 12/27/1901)
–Association loses condemn. suit, drain put in from Kelley’s Lake to
Macatawa Bay (HCN, 12/27/1901)
–Van Regenmorter sells home next to life saving station to A. van der
Velde (1/10/1902)
–5 men and team go through ice; all are saved (HCN, 2/23/1902)
–Man driving to Macatawa on ice falls in plus horse plus rescuers; all
saved (OCT, 2/28/1902)
–Interior improvements and front lawn and fountain; buildings built or
improved (OCT, 3/14/1902)
–F. K. Colby is building 4 cottages (OCT, 3/21/1902)
–Capt. A. Harrington will be in charge of the fleet (OCT, 4/11/1902)
–J. C. Bush has 30 boats in livery; landing put on pilings for
convenience (OCT, 5/9/1902)
–M. A. Ryder, staff at Macatawa since Monday to ready hotel for summer
(HCN, 5/9/1902)
–Interurban loop, walk to lighthouse finished, Harrington family here
(OCT, 6/20/1902)
–Capt. Chas. Morton moves family here; Heber Walsh here for summer (OCT,
7/11/1902)
–Sunday School organized, Dr. G. Baker, superintendent (OCT, 7/18/1902)
–“Dorothea” hits south pier and lighthouse superstructure is twisted
(OCT, 8/1/1902)
–Yacht racing, “Macatawa” wins; Interurban fast cars; Venetian night
(OCT, 8/8/1902)
–Skinner’s Dock collapses during life saving drills (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Thousands of Christian Endeavor members coming here for special day
(OCT, 8/29/1902)
–Yacht Club to move; details (OCT, 9/12/1902)
–Thieves ransacked DeRoo, Bancroft, Morrison, and Wilder cottages (HCN,
12/5/1902)
–Heavy seas wash away sand from Morton and Van Regenmorter cottages (OCT,
12/12/1902)
–Yacht Club and dock must be moved; sandfill prevents ferry from landing
(OCT, 5/1/1903)
–Col. Perry and wife have returned from Florida; improvements (HCN? OCT?
5/15/1903)
–Capt. Harrington buys load of gravel to be used for cement walks (OCT,
5/29/1903)
–New watch tower being built 500 feet west of life saving station (OCT,
6/26/1903)
–Chatauqua will begin August 21, continue to September; attractions
listed (OCT, 6/26/1903)
–Formal opening 6/27, J. S. Whelan in charge, Tomass’s Chicago orchestra
(OCT, 7/3/1903)
–Ottawa County Medical Society has meetings and banquet; all is listed
(OCT, 7/10/1903)
–Michigan vets of Co. I, 25th Infantry to have reunion 8/14; 1st
Chatauqua 8/20 (OCT, 7/31/1903)

–2 resorters catch 1000 fish (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Chatauqua season ticket $2, program; revival, Venetian night, reunion
(OCT, 8/21/1903)
–Venetian Night not up to usual standards, lacking Japanese lanterns
(HCN, 8/21/1903)
–Women’s Literary Club to take “Post Boy” (steamer) trip Thursday PM
(OCT, 8/28/1903)
–Damage due to severe storm at beach; houses saved by station crew (OCT,
10/2/1903)
–Cement walks, Interurban line dam. on bay shore; move terminal? (OCT,
11/27/1903)
–Thieves hit Macatawa Bay boathouses during winter season (HCN,
2/16/1904)
–Daverman & Son build cottage for A. Elliott, Grand Rapids, and 2-story
brick block (HCN, 3/18/1904)
–Friction between railroad, Graham & Morton causes latter to dock at
Macatawa (OCT, 4/15/1904)
–Mrs. M. A. Ryder and assts. getting ready for summer’s business (HCN,
4/29/1904)
–Problem resolved, Graham and Morton to get some of revenue (OCT,
5/6/1904)
–Pavilion and bath houses being built; price war with Ottawa Beach props.
(HCN, 5/6/1904)
–More about price war (HCN, 5/13/1904)
–Yacht Club’s Commodore D. C. Miller has new 21’ boat (OCT, 6/10/1904)
–Macatawa Hotel hosts musical entertainment to benefit St. Francis church
(HCN, 6/17/1904)
–A. Tanner restrained from operating boat livery on park property (OCT,
6/17/1904)
–A. Tanner buys out C. Blom, Sr., to go between Ottawa Beach and other
resorts (HCN, 6/24/1904)
–Tanner buys “Arthur S.” for ferry between Ottawa Beach, Jenison Park,
Macatawa Park (OCT, 6/24/1904)
–Dep. Sheriff R. Overweg is spec. night policeman at $50/month, carfare
(OCT, 6/24/1904)
–Many improvements: cement walks to lighthouse pier, etc. (OCT and HCN,
7/1/1904)
–Injunction against A. Tanner’s business at Mac served but not heeded
(HCN, 7/1/1904)
–Big Fourth of July; summer schedule given (OCT, 7/8/1904)
–Literary Society meets (OCT, 7/15/1904)
–Assoc. trying to prevent vegetable peddler on grounds; he has license
(HCN, 7/22/1904)
–Tanner to appear in court for having violated judge’s order regarding
bus. (OCT, 7/22/1904)
–Railroad won’t acc. Graham and Morton steamer tickets; new arrangements
made with Interurban (OCT, 7/22/1904)
–Cottagers’ Association may become owners of hotel, store, water wks.,
etc. (OCT, 7/22/1904)
–Christian Science services in the auditorium next Sunday 10:45 AM (OCT,
7/29/1904)
–Macatawa park enjoins Central Park grocer F. Mattison not to sell
produce here (OCT, 8/5/1904)

–American flag to fly from Mt. Baldhead daily, thanks to resorters’ fund
(HCN, 8/5/1904)
–Tanner fined $25 for contempt; has suspended business and closed shop
(OCT, 8/12/1904)
–Ferry compet. Markham Bros. go to court 8/30; conf. with Interurban
(OCT, 8/19/1904)
–Association buys out A. Tanner’s interest in park to control boat livery
(HCN, 8/19/1904)
–Tanner sold house, boat livery to move to Ottawa Beach (OCT, 8/26/1904)
–Closing of hotel for season set (OCT, 9/2/1904)
–Seawall to prevent shore damage begun south of bath house (OCT,
9/16/1904)
–Interurban will make new loop at Macatawa Park; engineer surveying (OCT,
11/4/1904)
–Wm. J. Scott is dead; many facts in Scott obituary (OCT, 11/18/1904)
–Storm greatly damages resort area, pier, lighthouse tower (HCN and OCT,
12/30/1904)
–Custodian Knutson caught N. Van Slooten in Howard cottage; jailed
Allegan (OCT, 1/20/1905)
–Pleads guilty, gets 1 year (OCT, 2/17/1905)
–Work on the loop has been resumed (OCT, 3/31/1905)
–Roller skating at bathing beach pavilion with (HCN, 5/26/1905)
–New dock planned east of present Macatawa dock, Ottawa Beach abandoned
(OCT, 4/21/1905)
–Meeting of Macatawa Park Cottage Association adopted association a
corporation (HCN, 8/24/1905)
–Not true Macatawa Park Cottagers disappointed to buy property (HCN,
8/31/1905)
–Items about Macatawa in 1905 (HCN, 8/24, 8/31, 9/7 storm damage, 10/26
damage)
–Graham & Morton equip government pier at harbor entrance at its exp.
(HCN, 11/9/1905)
–Ferry steamer ordered through Wolverine Boats to replace Post Boy (HCN,
11/9/1905)
–E. Westervelt building 2 cottages at Macatawa Park for coming season
(HCN, 11/23/1905)
–Macatawa Bay Yacht Club (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Entire property sold to a new group; details (HCN, 8/9/1906)
–New Association (HCN, 8/30/1906)
–New rules for vehicles, property, etc. (HCN, 9/27/1906)
–Very large boathouse to be built (HCN, 10/25/1906)
–Interurban freight office and other buildings been moved back to Fern
Walk (HCN, 11/8/1906)
–New store building to be built (HCN, 12/13/1906)
–Building is moving ahead (HCN, 1/3/1907)
–Foundation for new store building and boat livery completed (HCN,
1/3/1907)
–Mr. Tanner to conduct his row boat ferry from pier head (HCN, 1/3/1907)
–Article regarding pilings at places where bridges were in former days
(HCN, 1/10/1907)
–More facts (HCN, 1/24/1907)
–Water supply; fishing licenses (HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Association makes improvements (HCN, 3/28/1907)

–All boat services between Holland and Chicago will stop at Macatawa Park
(HCN, 4/4/1907)
–Enlargement of pier (HCN, 5/2/1907)
–Details of new pier (HCN, 6/14/1907)
–$3,000 boardwalk is mile long will be completed later in July (HCN,
7/11/1907)
–Park Association officers are listed (HCN, 7/25/1907)
–Commodore Miller, Yacht Club officers are listed (HCN, 8/1/1907)
–Cottagers Association (HCN, 8/15/1907)
–Lawsuit (HCN, 4/30/1908)
–Company reorganized (HCN, 6/18/1908)
–Bowling alley; buys a large ferryboat (HCN, 6/25/1908)
–Again in litigation; long story (HCN, 7/23/1908)
–Litigation (HCN, 8/20/1908)
–Association meeting (HCN, 9/3/1908)
–Change of management (HCN, 11/19/1908)
–New arrangements (HCN, 11/26/1908)
–Arrangements made by Macatawa resort for leasing Hotel Macatawa (HCN,
11/26/1908)
–Property lawsuit; Yacht Club has canoe club now (HCN, 12/10/1908)
–According to L. Frank Baum new theater for children to be announced
(HCN, 12/31/1908)
–Front page article (HDS, 3/11/1909)
–Lawsuit decided (HCN, 4/1/1909)
–Pavilion to be built with inclined railway on “Old Baldhead” (HCN,
4/22/1909)
–Boat & Canoe Club to come here (HCN, 5/6/1909)
–Angel’s Flight is built; new photo store by Koster (HCN, 5/20/1909)
–Yacht Club is open (HCN, 7/15/1909)
–New lighting system; front page article (HCN and HDS, 7/29/1909)
–Hotel to be enlarged (HCN, 8/12/1909)
–Angel’s Flight is ready (HCN, 8/19/1909)
–Fire in several buildings (HCN, 2/23/1909)
–Storefront building with 12 stores being built (HCN, 5/12/1910)
–Gets electric power from Interurban (HCN, 5/4/1911)
–Cottagers insisting on rights (HCN, 9/7/1911)
–Yacht celebration (HCN, 9/14/1911)
–Map may be useful as slide or black and white print (HCN, 11/23/1911 and
11/30/1911)
–Is a lonely place; ½ column includes notes on Lifesaving Service (HDS,
1/10/1912)
–Tells of improvements made and to come, new hotel and boathouse (HDS,
2/28/1912)
–Board of Trade has easy competition so that benefits of resorts
considered (HDS, 3/2/1912)
–New crew of Lifesavers (HDS, 3/5/1912)
–Rules for essays listed (HDS, 3/6/1912)
–To be improved (HCN, 3/7/1912)
–Map of Ottawa County includes proposed area roads; small towns, post
offices (HDS, 3/20/1912)
–Sand artist attracts crowd; “Custer’s Last Stand”; asks penny, gets more
(HCN, 7/6/1912)
–Bought 30 years ago for $500 as tax sale (HDS, 11/4/1912)
–Many cats are left and they are wild (HDS, 12/16/1912)

–Interurban pier being removed; to be at Jenison Park (HCN, 5/1/1913)
–Water tanks slide down the hill (HCN, 7/24/1913 or 7/31/1913)
–Developments (HCN, 10/22/1913)
–Severe storm damages Interurban at loop, etc. (HCN, 11/13/1913)
–M. track taken up; friction between Interurban and association; storm
damages track (HDS, 11/17/1913)
–Track torn up by laborers; brief description of troubles (HDS,
11/20/1913)
–Life Savers there all winter (HCN, 1/15/1914)
–Camburn General Stores is open (HCN, 3/26/1914)
–4 column article on development; good details and facts (HCN, 4/9/1914)
–Mishawaka Ave. named by J. Tromp, 1st to build cottage on M. Ave. (HDS,
5/11/1914)
–Tromp of Macatawa dies; named the st.; details (HCN, 5/14/1914)
–Seawall being built; much building going on (HCN, 5/21/1914)
–Fire destroys home (HCN, 6/18/1914)
–Being sued (HCN, 9/24/1914)
–Cottagers sue park association; 1 column of details (HCN, 10/1/1914)
–Facts about Macatawa (HCN, 10/8/1914)
–S. W. Miller, association president, says resort will succeed in spite
of war (HDS, 2/14/1915)
–B. Plasman born in house ½ in Ottawa and Allegan counties; ? birth
certificate (1915)
–Expects much business because of war in Europe (HCN, 2/16/1915)
–Big fire destroys boathouses and launches; many details and names(HDS;
HCN, 3/18/1915)
–Cottages under construction at Macatawa required to have fireproof roofs
(HDS, 9/7/1928)
–Swan A. Miller quoted in HDS, 25 years ago (HES, 3/20/1940)
–Rails for Interurban loop to be laid soon, 25 years ago (HES, 3/27/1940)
–Facts about automobile loop, flowers, etc. (HDS, 4/25/1915)
–Now about 200 families at Macatawa Park, building and repair activity
ongoing (HDS, 5/8/1915)
–To build big pavilion at Macatawa “just east of Interurban pier” (HDS,
5/28/1915)
–S. A. Mill, association president, hired B. H. Wright to manage hotel
this season (HDS, 6/6/1915)
–25 years ago: J. Jesiek, Richard Lentman to take gasoline yacht around
world (HDS, 6/18/1915)
–New Interurban station at Loop at Macatawa Park nearly completed (HDS,
6/22/1915)
–Details of construction (HCN, 6/24/1915)
–25 years ago: Nellie Churchford takes group of needy to Macatawa; facts
(HES, 3/27/1940)
–Coast Guard Station opens; name changed from Lifesaving Service,1915
(HES, 3/28/1940)
–25 years ago: Fishing better past 2 weeks than last 20 years; thousands
of perch (HES, 7/27/1940)
–Washouts on beach (HCN, 8/19/1915)
–Extensive story including D. P. Perry’s influence as booster (HDS,
8/23/1915)
–Photos of improvements (HDS, 8/24/1915)
–Details of growth and changes; long article about D. P. Perry, photos,
etc. (HCN, 8/26/1915)

–25 year ago: Swan Miller in Holland making arrangements for 2nd garage
(HDS, 1/13/1941)
–Improvements noted by Swan Miller (HCN, 1/20/1916)
–Plans for rebuilding the bathhouse demolished years ago, 1916 (HDS,
2/21/1923)
–L. Van Regenmorter in charge of Macatawa resort while Crakes away (HDS,
9/1/1927)
–Cellar and foundation for hotel at Macatawa Park are completed
–1916 Hope College Preparatory Department beach party, dinner and
program, Grand (HES, 5/24/1941)
–Perch fishing from government piers at its height 25 years ago, 1916
(HES, 5/29/1941)
–Improvements to Yacht Club, summer gardens on Black Lake, service (HDS,
6/6/1916)
–25 years ago: Prof. C. Taylor is swimming instructor (HES, 6/20/1941)
–25 years ago: Cement breakwater and waterfront promenade to be done
(HES, 6/28/1941)
–Gas service for light and heat next summer planned by Macatawa resorters
(HDS, 8/28/1916)
–Electrical storm produces 2 strikes on cottage next to Pine Knot (HDS,
9/6/1916)
–Naval training ship “Wilmette” here and open for visitors (HDS,
8/4/1927)
–25 years ago: Storeroom fire at Macatawa Park threatens row of stores
(HES, 9/23/1941)
–25 years ago: Garage construction; seawall nearing completion (HES,
9/24/1941; HCN, 9/28/1941)
–Concrete road to be built (HCN, 11/2/1916)
–Lawsuit against Macatawa Resort Co. (HDS, 11/9/1916)
–Severe windstorm destroys to seawall, 1916 (HDS, 11/21/1941)
–25 years ago: 200’seawall collapse, Angel’s Flight Pavillion undermined
(HES, 11/22/1941)
–Bathhouse damaged by storm (HCN, 11/23/1916)
–Seawall is wrecked at park; 200’ washed out (HDS, 11/24/1916)
–Lawsuit regarding more building by hotel and resort company (HCN and
HDS, 2/15/1917)
–More facts (HDS, 2/21/1917)
–More of the same suit (HCN, 2/22/1917)
–Has definition of word from the Pottawatomie language, black place (HDS,
4/2/1917)
–Much building, another garage too (HDS, 5/14/1917)
–Some old photos identified; story of 1881 days (HCN, 6/7/1917)
–Lookout Mountain is called Baldhead in a story (HCN, 8/16/1917)
–Waves destroy property (HCN, 10/25/1917)
–More destruction (HCN, 11/1/1917)
–Bathhouse topples into lake, broken up by waves (HCN and HDS,
11/22/1917)
–1917 erosion facts and photos (HCN, 12/10/1951)
–Fights paving on 20th St. (HCN, 4/8/1948)
–To have new bathhouse (HCN, 3/21/1918)
–To be rebuilt due to waves (HCN, 4/11/1918)
–Trying to repair damage caused by high water (HCN, 8/22/1918)
–Macatawa Resort Co. stock to be sold; ½ column story (HDS, 9/13/1918)
–Lawsuit because of sidewalk killing a man (HCN, 10/24/1918)

–Burglars caught (HCN, 5/1/1919)
–Road to Macatawa in wretched shape; to be graveled (HDS, 6/10/1919)
–Brief history plus some photographs (HDS, 6/30/1919)
–History (HCN, 7/3/1919)
–Organized and facts (HDS, 12/30/1919)
–Bathhouses still open; details (HDS, 9/24/1920)
–Masons to build a temple (HDS, 3/17/1921)
–More facts (HDS, 3/28/1921)
–Bathhouse open (HES, 5/27/1921)
–Some homes flooded by open faucets (HDS, 5/28/1921)
–Fire (HCN, 6/9/1921)
–Sanitation problems; long story (HDS, 6/24/1921)
–Swan Miller contracts the painting (HCN? 6/25/1921)
–25 years ago: City attorney to go to Lansing to prevent Interurban rate
increase (HDS, 8/1/1946)
–25 years ago: Woods crowded with people coming to horse show (HES,
8/11/1947)
–People can now drive in comfort to park without detours and delays (HDS,
6/30/1922)
–Big fire; building loss of $150,000, personal loss $50,000 (HDS,
7/17/1922 and HCN, 7/20/1922)
–10 years ago: Fire burned 31 cottages, damage estimate $150,000 (HES,
7/28/1932)
–17 years ago: Al Tanner, of Macatawa boat livery, believes in city’s
future (HES, 1/3/1923)
–Most cottages destroyed by fire being rebuilt plus new ones (HES,
4/6/1923)
–Antisdel offers reward for facts about break-in in “Savoy” cottage (HDS,
4/25/1923)
–Torrid weather warms lakes Michigan, Macatawa, for bathers (HDS,
6/3/1923)
–17 years ago: Macatawa Cottage Owners Association held annual officers’
election (HES, 8/23/1940)
–Ferry to Ottawa Beach (HCN, 10/4/1923)
–Inclined railway to be used again (HCN, 4/17/1924)
–17 years ago: Appeal from homeowners not to pick wildflowers (HES,
4/19/1941)
–17 years ago: Art Visser leased Macatawa Bath House, now open (HES,
6/25/1941)
–17 years ago: Association adopted rule charging cars parked over 2 hours
(HES, 7/11/1941)
–Road to Macatawa completed; no more delays (HDS, 8/1/1924)
–17 years ago: S. R. Perry given $1000 as act of esteem at Ohio cot.
(HES, 8/19/1941)
–Fires, including Grand Hotel; photos (HCN, 4/22/1925)
–Letter regarding “scanty” clothing by ladies (HDS, 6/9/1925)
–Editorial reply to above (HDS, 6/10/1925)
–Macatawa being built up again (HDS, 6/30/1925)
–Map of Holland and area shows highway numbers (HDS, 7/2/1925)
–Battle ball is rage (HDS, 7/8/1925)
–Long story about question which is evident (HDS, 7/10/1925)
–Park Township will help with question (HDS, 7/11/1925)
–Banquet of cottagers (HDS, 8/3/1925)
–People are afraid of fires (HDS, 8/27/1925)

–25 years ago: Check for $1,325 given to thank S. R. Perry by cottagers
(HES, 8/28/1950)
–Another fire due to oily ? smoldering overnight in Camburn store (HDS,
9/10/1925)
–Details and facts of suit against Swan Miller (HDS, 9/24/1925)
–Judge decides in favor of Macatawa Resort Co. (HDS, 9/30/1925)
–Lawsuit settled; the park is private property (HCN, 10/1/1925)
–15 years ago: Mrs. Leath oper. BayView Hotel; Mrs. Sanger, Mary Jane Inn
(HES, 11/7/1940)
–Article about taxes at Macatawa (HCN, 1/7/1926)
–Complaint of cottagers (HCN, 6/17/1926)
–Road is private, Supreme Court says; many facts (HDS, 7/23/1926)
–No public road can or should go through park, even to Lifesaving Station
(HCN, 7/29/1926)
–Property owners in lawsuit against Swan Miller, etc. (HDS, 11/3/1926)
–Friday, fire destroyed 35 cottages (HDS, 4/15/1927)
–Many facts of fire are discussed (HDS, 4/16/1927)
–Two are arrested (HDS, 4/18/1927)
–Details of big fire, 35 cottages (HCN, 421/1927)
–Details of fire crime (HDS, 5/4/1927)
–Man guilty of arson (HCN, 6/2/1927)
–Big fire, out of control; 30 cottages already destroyed (HDS, 6/16/1927)
–Many details (HDS, 6/17/1927)
–A good brief history of early days (HCN, 6/23/1927)
–Fires, plans to be discussed at 6/24 meeting, 7:30, Hotel Macatawa
Ballroom (HES, 6/23/1927)
–Bus service; yacht race (HCN, 6/30/1927)
–Photo of Macatawa in 1870s and 1881 (HDS, 7/1/1927)
–1879 photo of tents by B. P. Higgins is identified (HCN, 7/7/1927)
–Cottage owners meet; another beach photo identified (HCN, 7/14/1927)
–Jesieks’ has marine railway (HCN, 7/21/1927)
–Resort changes hands; improvements to be made (HDS, 7/29/1927)
–History of Macatawa and future possibilities (HDS, 7/30/1927)
–Rebuilding is going on; sale of entire resort; extensive article (HCN,
8/4/1927)
–New hostess (HCN and HDS, 8/11/1927)
–Plans drawn for dance pavilion, kitchen, dining hall, Koffee Shop (HDS,
8/18/1927)
–Being rebuilt (HDS, 8/19/1927; HCN, 9/1/1927)
–Streets must be given to public (HCN, 11/10/1927)
–Jesiek railway is very useful (HCN, 11/24/1927)
–Extensive repair on hotel (HCN, 12/8/1927)
–Blizzard and storm; damage (HCN, 12/15/1927)
–In 1920s Mary Jane Inn was west of Interurban pier
–Birdseye view of Holland of 1875 has many buildings identified by name,
number (HCN, 3/1/1928)
–A casino ifs to be built (HES, 3/12/1928; HCN, 3/15/1928)
–1885 photo identified (HCN, 3/22/1928)
–Road is being built up (HCN, 4/5/1928)
–Details of activity preparing for season; storm damages lighthouse pier
(HES, 4/17/1928)
–Stories; hotel to get running water in rooms (HES, 5/2/1928 and
5/9/1928)
–Restaurant to open; details (HES, 6/16/1928)

–Many improvements (HCN, 6/28/1928)
–Hotel open for season (HES, 6/29/1928 and 6/30/1928)
–Activity pattern makes park open to public (HES, 7/6/1928)
–Venetian Night to be staged 7/21; many activities (HES, 7/11/1928 and
HCN, 7/12/1928)
–Jesiek to have yacht shipyard (HCN, 7/12/1928)
–Editorial about Macatawa parking (HES, 7/17/1928)
–Venetian Night program listed (HES, 7/19/1928)
–Venetian Night facts; large crowd, details (HES, 7/21/1928)
–Reports on the great Venetian Night (HES, 7/23/1928)
–Venetian Night described (HCN, 7/26/1928)
–To build jetties to protect the beach; also lighthouse facts (HDS,
8/10/1928)
–Macatawa Co. buys Ottawa Beach (HES, 8/21/1928)
–Installs pipes so as to fight fires (HES, 10/9/1928)
–Putting in piping for water (HCN, 10/11/1928)
–Isaac Kouw advertisement for lots (HES, 10/26/1928)
–Pipe breaks in 1st test of water system; truck falls from Valley Ave.
(HES, 10/31/1928)
–Fire in Bontekoe cottage (HCN, 11/22/1928)
–Severe storms damage cottages; some to be lost? (HCN, 11/29/1929)
–Storm does much damage (HES, 12/3/1928)
–Many facts about the damage done by storm (HES, 12/4/1928)
–More details of damage (HES, 12/8/1928)
–Park Township Board provides water pipe line (HES, 12/19/1928)
–Very severe storm does a lot of damage (HCN, 4/11/1929)
–Plans for redevelopment of this resort; big meeting (HES, 4/17/1929)
–Many facts about history of Macatawa and its prospects for the future
(HCN, 4/18/1929)
–A column of news bits is in the paper(HES, 5/3/1929)
–Another longer column (HES, 5/13/1929)
–To open Saturday the 29th (HES, 6/24/1929)
–Macatawa is coming back (HCN, 7/11/1929)
–Another story (HCN, 7/18/1929)
–Venetian Night is planned on the 25th (HES, 7/20/1929)
–Mayor Brooks announces Holland Day; beach being rep. with steel (HES,
7/23/1929)
–Foghorn little used lately, summer has been clear, stars splendid (HES,
7/24/1929)
–Venetian Night facts: 10,000 people, American Legion Band at Macatawa
Hotel (HES, 7/26/1929)
–Fires on pier create problem; careless smokers (HES, 8/27/1929)
–Swan Miller begins foreclosure against Macatawa Resort Co. (HES,
9/28/1929; HCN, 10/3/1929)
–More storm damage (HCN, 12/6/1929)
–Details of very early beginnings, 1854 (HCN, 5/15/1930)
–Fire on “Angel’s Flight” near hotel found by Coast Guard, extinguished
(HES, 5/25/1930)
–Hotel, other Macatawa Resort property to be auctioned to pay court dec.
(HES, 6/15/1930)
–10 years ago: 15 year old Dorothy Bailey found after 8 hour search of
woods (HES, 6/17/1940)
–Macatawa Hotel opens for season 6/28, manager Mrs. J. F. Hurlbut (HES,
6/17/1930)

–Hotel sold to Swan Miller; details (HES, 8/9/1930; 17 years ago: HES,
8/9/1947)
–10 years ago: Hotel, Macatawa Resort Co. property sold to Swan Miller
(HES, 8/10/1940)
–Company is now reorganized under name Macatawa Park Company (HCN,
5/21/1931)
–Macatawa homeowners re-elected Mel Trotter of Grand Rapids as president
(HES, 7/21/1931)
–Swan Miller is now manager (HCN, 5/21/1931)
–Yacht Club races (HCN, 9/10/1931)
–C. Landsman’s cottage must be moved or buried by sand (HES, 6/9/1932)
–Details of associations problems 50 years ago and later, more light
wanted (HCN, 6/30/1932)
–Facts about early Macatawa (HCN, 7/6/1933)
–Angel’s Flight a ruin on Baldhead Hill, out of operation for over 10
years (HES, 8/15/1933)
–Cottage which slid down bluff at Macatawa Park cannot be returned to
site (HES, 9/29/1934)
–R. Lamb opens grocery, hotel today; Camburn store; Jesiek launching
(HES, 6/18/1935)
–C. Camburn spent summers at Macatawa since 1883; saw 4 major fires (HES,
7/9/1935)
–To build Yacht Clubhouse at Macatawa (HCN, 3/26/1936)
–Facts on Macatawa (HES, 8/18/1936)
–Swan Miller, 30 year Macatawa Park owner and manager, 94 tomorrow (HES,
12/5/1936)
–Swan Miller came from Sweden at age 7 (HCN, 12/10/1936)
–Sailing races (HCN, 7/1/1937)
–Old Baldy unreachable since Angel’s Flight cable cars defunct (HES,
7/7/1937)
–To build Yacht Clubhouse (HCN, 8/4/1938)
–Lonory(?) wins prizes (HCN, 8/11/1938)
–Site is discussed; harbor is yachting center (HCN, 8/18/1938)
–Hollis Baker is commodore (HCN, 9/8/1938)
–Newly-organized Macatawa Bay Yacht Club holds dinner dance (HES,
1/17/1939)
–Yacht Club is assured (HCN, 1/19/1939)
–Ruling of U.S. government may retire Macatawa’s lighthouse; history
(HES, 6/8/1939)
–Clubhouse of MBYC opening 6/24 on site of Interurban station (HES,
6/15/1939)
–Caterer Eleanora Hargie hired for MBYC (HES, 6/15/1939)
–New clubhouse opens (HCN, 6/29/1939)
–Pageant (HCN, 7/6/1939)
–Tennis tournament (HCN, 7/27/1939)
–Capt. Austin Harrington stricken by heart attack, coal merchant died
Saturday (HES, 8/10/1939)
–Hollis Baker re-elected as commodore of Yacht Club (HES, 9/4/1939)
–No debts at Yacht Club (HCN, 11/22/1939)
–25 years ago: Fire on Interurban loop destroys 20 launches, homes (HES,
3/11/1940)
–July 4th plans; facts; photos of club, Jesiek’s; post office opening;
regatta (HES, 6/25/1940)

–25 years ago: Article about S. R. Perry, 91 years old; formed circle of
homes (HES, 7/1/1940)
–Plans for fireworks, boat races, etc. (HES, 7/2/1940)
–Yacht Club plans are listed; Amos Alonzo Stagg is tennis coach (HES,
7/3/1940)
–Results of racing; photo of the “Escanaba” (HES, 7/5/1940)
–Race results are listed (HES, 7/6/1940)
–Arr. for Sunday School, Vespers; several paragraphs of facts (HES,
7/9/1940)
–Photo of Yacht Club (similar to one in “Window to the Past”) (HES,
7/10/1940)
–Tennis tournament, boat races; many guests listed; t-ball games noted
(HES, 7/16/1940)
–7-Up Bottling Co. Brooks has banquet for distribributors, salesmen,
employees (HES, 7/19/1940)
–Org. play program for youngsters; Yacht Club tennis tournament (HES,
7/24/1940)
–Yacht Club races (HCN, 8/8/1940)
–Photo of Lois Jesiek as a winner in boat races (HES, 8/13/1940)
–List of names and minor activities, nothing significant (HES, 8/27/1940)
–New officers of Yacht Club are listed (HES, 8/31/1940)
–Seasons’ winners are noted by the Yacht Club (HES, 9/3/1940; HCN,
9/5/1940)
–Chas. Sligh est. new long distance record on water skis of 100 miles
(HES, 9/5/1940)
–Lighthouse keeper J. Boshka ret. 9/30; light turned over to Coast Guard
(HES,10/1/1940)
–Big plans for Yacht Club (HCN, 4/10/1941)
–Traffic manager req. by county supervisors, weekend PMs, holidays (HES,
4/17/1941)
–L. Vanregenmorter says hotel will be operated by G.Miller, Swan’s niece
(HES, 4/17/1941)
–Hugh Shirkie is 40 year resident of Macatawa (HES, 4/15/1941 or
4/19/1941; HCN?)
–Hotel painted; opening 7/1; manager Georgia Miller; speed limit 8 mph
(HES, 6/24/1941)
–Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brooks entertained at cottage Saturday PM (HES,
7/1/1941)
–Baker is presented a plaque (photo copy made) (HES, 6/28/1941; HCN,
7/2/1941)
–Opening race series results are listed (HES, 6/30/1941)
–Hotel filled over July 4th (HES, 7/7/1941)
–Lake Macatawa frontage between Griswold Ave., Fern Walk sold to Brooks
(HES, 7/15/1941)
–Many things noted (HCN, 7/24/1941)
–Hotel ballroom holds mock wedding; new shops; Grand Rapids Albers oper.
fount. (HES, 7/29/1941)
–National waterski meet facts; also see Chas. R. Sligh (HES, 8/8/1941)
–Winners Sligh and Helder; meet to be here again next year (HES,
8/11/1941)
–Photo of group of winners, identified (HES, 8/12/1941)
–Crowd at Yacht Club to see waterski championships (photo) (HES,
8/16/1941)

–Macatawa Hotel rep. best ever season; expecting Labor Day crowd (HES,
8/26/1941)
–Cottagers’ Association president R. Herrman retires; new president Mrs.
F. Campbell (HES, 8/30/1941)
–Columbia Cottage (Mrs. F. G. Campbell, Chicago) repaired, improved (HES,
9/8/1941)
–Two sections of north pier washed out in storm; east of Coast Guard
station (HES, 12/9/1941)
–Fire (HCN, 8/19/1943)
–Tradesmen can now deliver in Macatawa; final club events (HCN, 9/9/1943)
–Hearing about erosion of the beach (HCN, 2/1/1945)
–Hotel sold to DenUyl (HCN, 7/5/1945)
–Chamber of Commerce Ann. improved service to Macatawa, Ottawa Beach
(HES, 7/12/1945)
–Long story about cottage of Gen. and Mrs. Arnold (not “Hap”) (HCN,
8/16/1945)
–Power failure details (HCN, 7/11/1946)
–Erosion problems discussed (HCN, 3/20/1947)
–Bob Sligh wins nationalwaterski crown; father Chas. Jr. held it until
1946 (HES, 7/28/1947)
–Weekly schedule full for Macatawa Park guests (HES, 8/5/1947)
–Interurban moved to Virginia Park; photo and facts (HCN, 8/7/1947)
–Macatawa tennis in final rounds (HES, 8/23/1947)
–Erosion is not caused by the piers, Army says (HCN, 10/9/1947)
–Photo of erosion in channel (HCN, 10/16/1947)
–Jesiek Brothers yard story (HCN, 12/4/1947)
–Macatawa charges 50 cents for parking (HCN, 7/1/1948)
–10 years ago: Yacht Club to be opened 6/24 on Lake Macatawa at Jenison
Park (HES, 6/16/1949)
–Musical comedy “South Terrific” given by waterski group (HES, 8/9/1949)
–Hotel guests entertained by Alice Stephens trio, Chicago, Saturday PM
(HES, 8/9/1949)
–Maj. Gen. and Mrs. W. H. Arnold and family, Washington, DC, at Macatawa
(HES, 9/7/1949)
–Jesiek launches a 104’ cruiser (HES, 4/18/1950)
–General Arnold is off to Turkey (HES, 7/15/1950)
–Tennis finals are set (HES, 8/18/1950)
–DenUyl is winner (HES, 8/22/1950)
–Chas. R. Sligh, Jr. is MBYC 1951 Commodore (HES, 8/19/1950)
–Bill Jesiek sweeps weekend racing in Lawley class; other results (HES,
8/21/1950)
–Large crowd expected for MBYC style show (HES, 8/28/1950)
–Dr. John Lapp is famous summer resident (HES, 6/26/1951)
–Yacht Club officers feted (HCN, 8/23/1951)
–Road being raised because of high water; Club docks being repaired (HES,
6/3/1952)
–Article and photo on repairs (HES, 6/10/1952)
–Yacht Club builds addition (HCN, 6/4/1953)
–Power squadron salute (HCN, 6/17/1953)
–Essay plus Den Uyl (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Fire on 32nd St. near turkey farm (HES, 9/10/1955)
–Hotel to be razed (HES, 11/29/1955; HCN, 12/1/1955)
–60 year old Macatawa Hotel being torn down and grocery, summer quarters
(HES, 1/17/1956)

–Buildings being torn down; photo (HCN, 1/26/1956; HES, 1/20/1956)
–Photo of demolition (HES, 2/11/1956; HCN, 2/16/1956)
–Fireplace left (HES, 2/23/1956)
–Den Uyl has building plans (HES, 6/8/1956)
–Owners’ Association facts; al;so another story (HES, 7/17/1956)
–Article about hotel’s razing (Moline, IL Dispatch 8/9/1956)
–Hearing on electric service to cottages (HES, 1/25/1957)
–Other facts (HES, 1/26/1957)
–Electric to be cut off by Den Uyl (HCN, 1/31/1957)
–Severe storm and wind (HES, 3/15/1957)
–Facts about shipyard (HCN, 8/9/1958)
–25 years ago: 35,000 watched water ski show at Kollen Park (HES,
7/30/1984)
–25 years ago: Owners’ Association tries to barricade South Shore Rd.
(HES, 5/30/1986)
–Yacht Club wins Sears Cup eliminations; Yacht Club fire (HCN, 7/11/1963)
–Instruction classes (HCN, 8/15/1963)
–New building approved (HCN, 8/29/1963)
–Lookout tower torn down, sent to Plum Is, Wisconsin (HES,11/5/1963; HCN,
11/7/1963; 1980,1988)
–17 years ago: Inn appl. for steel bulkhead and pier for rest. at
turnaround (HES, 1/27/1981)
–Yacht Club being built (HCN, 3/17/1964)
–Plans for development are revealed (HCN, 4/9/1964)
–New Club house (HCN, 7/2/1964)
–Point West being built (HCN, 7/30/1964)
–Den Uyls entertain pressmen at new Point West, Macatawa Inn (HES,
3/19/1965; 1982)
–Facts about the new Macatawa Inn and Point West Restaurant (HES,
5/12/1965)
–The dredge “Haines” is working in the channel (HES, 5/22/1965)
–Walkway to breakwater has been built (HES, 5/29/1965)
–Season sailing of Yacht Club is announced (HES, 6/2/1965)
–Yacht Club opens season; sailing program announced (HES, 6/11/1965)
–Sailing school registration (HES, 6/18/1965)
–Inland racing begins (HES, 6/29/1965)
–A. Klaasen dies, man. Victory Shipbuilding Co. at Macatawa in 1940s
(HES, 12/2/1968; HCN 12/05/1968))
–J. D. McDonald, 86, dies; pres. Assn.,GR atty., Yacht Club Judge Adv.
(HES, 2/12/1990)
–See also Tourism and Resorts
MACATAWA (BAY YACHT) BOAT CLUB
–Organized (HCN, 1/8/1876)
–Club is fitting up their yacht (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–New boat is named Mrs. Jack (HCN, 5/6/1876)
–To have boat race with prizes; not held, no wind (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–Meeting to be held (HCN, 8/28/1886)
–Assessment district set up to improve street, including stump removal
(HCN, 4/6/1887)
–Grading has been started (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Paragraph telling advantages of sidewalk along Market Ave. (HCN,
10/22/1887)
–Richardson’s saloon is burglarized (HCN, 3/9/1889)

MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB (also see MACATAWA RESORT, BOAT CLUB)
–Formed in Grand Rapids, propose to build club house (OCT, 3/31/1899)
–To be placed at Jenison Park (OCT, 4/28/1899)
–Articles (OCT, 5/26/1899, 6/2/1899, 6/30/1899)
–Races on the Fourth (OCT, 7/7/1899)
–Regatta (OCT, 8/4/1899)
–Boat race (OCT, 8/18/1899)
–Races completed (OCT, 9/8/1899)
–First races (OCT, 7/6/1900)
–Commodore R. Irwin elated about yacht races, opening clubhouse Wednesday
(HCN, 7/5/1901)
–Lake Michigan Yachting Association regatta to be held here next year,
August 6-9 (HCN, 12/13/1901)
–1st Yacht Club race to be held from clubhouse to Drake’s Point (HES,
4/4/1902)
–Club will move from west of Jenison Park to east of Tanner’s boat livery
(HCN, 9/12/1902)
–To increase interest in regattas, effort to induce NW Rowing Association
to come here (HCN, 5/29/1903)
–1st season regatta 7/4; Foster & Stevens, Kanters & Standart cup races
(HCN, 7/3/1903)
–3rd annual race of MBYC from Chicago to Holland a big event for resorts
(HCN, 7/15/1904)
–21-foot race-bouts racing from Grand Haven to Holland (HCN, 6/9/1905)
–Cruising race from Chicago to Macatawa be given (HCN, 7/21/1905)
–Venetian Night will eclipse all previous events, visiting yachts from
Chicago (HCN, 7/27/1905)
–August 4 date selected for the Venetian Night celebration on Macatawa
Bay (HCN, 5/10/1906)
–Venetian celebration will be on grand scale more stupendous than before
(HCN, 8/2/1906)
–Will open season (HCN, 6/15/1911)
–Families arriving to their summer homes at Macatawa Resort (HCN
4/17/1913)
–Hass begun again (HES, 8/19/1930)
–Will entertain Chicago club (HES, 8/26/1930)
–10 years ago: Hosts Chicago boatmen as part of triangular cruise (HES,
8/30/1940)
–Club will host members of Chicago Yacht Club participating in race (HES,
8/31/1931)
–Opening dance was 7/2,with members cruising in from several cities (HES,
7/12/1932)
–Club has opened for season with B. Herman of Grand Rapids as commodore
(HES, 6/25/1935)
–Recently organized MBYC has dinner dance at Warm Friend; facts (HES,
1/17/1939)
–Yacht Club is assured (HCN, 1/19/1939)
–New clubhouse to be opened 6/24; at Jenison Park on Lake Macatawa (HES,
6/15/1939)
–Caterer Eleanora Hargie hired by MBYC (HES, 6/15/1939)
–New clubhouse opens (HCN, 6/29/1939)
–Pageant (HCN, 7/6/1939)
–Hollis Baker reelected commodore of MBYC (HES, 9/4/1939)

–No debts at Yacht Club (HCN, 11/22/1939)
–Yacht Club is preparing for the summer season (HES, 4/20/1940)
–Yacht Club prepares for summer races; names and facts (HES, 5/11/1940)
–Photos and story of Yacht Club (HES, 5/18/1940)
–Party for S. R. Perry, “Shepard of the Hills,” 91 years; guests listed
(HES, 5/31/1940)
–Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Brooks have dinner at cottage; names listed (HES,
6/3/1940)
–Dinner dance will open Yacht Club season (HES, 6/13/1940)
–John Van Regenmorter is postmaster, replacing brother who died (HES,
10/9/1940)
–Yacht Club members to race in St. Petersburg-Havana race; names, facts
(HES, 2/25/1941)
–“Wendigo” finishes 3rd in race (HES, 3/3/1941)
–Yacht Club plans for gala season; committees all listed (HES, 4/9/1941)
–Planning for Yacht Club year (HES, 5/5/1941)
–Yacht Club photos and season facts (HES, 5/17/1941; HCN, 6/5/1941)
–Facts about Macatawa Bay Waterski Club and photo (HES, 6/24/1941)
–Lester Harrett is new commodore of MBYC (HES, 8/30/1941)
–Winners of club races are all listed (HES, 9/2/1941; HCN, 9/4/1941)
–Committees are named for 1942; photocopy made (HES, 12/30/1941)
–Racing results (HCN, 6/25/1942)
–Season closes as Macatawa Bay Yacht Club commodore gives awards (HES,
9/6/1942)
–Committees (HCN, 4/29/1943)
–Club benefit (HCN, 7/8/1943)
–Club ends season (HCN, 8/26/1943)
–New officers (HCN, 9/2/1943)
–Plan boat race for next weekend (HES, 6/17/1944)
–Club honors (HCN, 8/10/1944)
–Will hold Yacht Club regatta (HES, 7/30/1945)
–Yacht Club officers (HCN, 9/6/1945)
–Yacht Club photo and story (HCN, 5/23/1946)
–Edward R. Jones named parade admiral for July 4th Venetian Night (HES,
7/1/1946)
–Opening races in July-August sailboat series held; winners named (HES,
7/1/1946)
–Yacht Club announces July race victors (HES, 8/2/1946)
–Note: Many boat races and Venetian Night in 1946; no notes made
–Edward R. Jones named new commodore of club at annual meeting (HES,
8/31/1946)
–Officers of Club (HCN, 9/5/1946)
–Past Commodores Ball (dinner dance) to be held Saturday PM (HES,
7/10/1947)
–Sailing results listed today (HES, 7/28/1947)
–Results of weekend racing given by Wm. Baker of racing committee (HES,
8/12/1947)
–Macatawa to sponsor open tennis tourney starting 8/18 (HES, 8/12/1947)
–Centennial Celebration, Venetian Night celebrated Saturday night (HES,
8/15?/1947)
–Off. delegates from the Netherlands for centennial honored at club (HES,
8/14/1947)
–MBYC activities draw to a close (HES, 8/30/1947)
–Jay H. Petter named commodore of MBYC at annual meeting (HES, 9/3/1947)

–Commodores’ Ball staged at Club Saturday PM; former commodores listed
(HES, 8/16/1945)
–Yacht Club doings (HES, 7/1/1965)
–Pig barbecue, etc. (HES, 7/2/1965)
–Plan to raze 8 former Coast Guard structures achieved; Yacht Club races
(HES, 7/13/1965)
–Wins races (HES, 7/14/1965)
–Yacht Club races (HES, 7/17/1965)
–Jesiek’s, photo and notes; Point West’s new logo (HES, 7/23/1965)
–Dance is planned; other facts about MBYC; facts about August sailing
c(?) (HES, 8/25/1965)
–Fall fishing slow at Yacht Club (HES, 8/25/1965)
–Yacht Club gives many awards (HES, 9/7/1965)
–Serious fire; 1 cottage destroyed, several damaged (HES, 10/11/1965;
HCN, 10/14/1965)
–Joseph Boshka, lighthouse keeper 1911-1940, dies (HES, 10/15/1965)
–Several boats are wrecked on south shore piers; photos (HES, 10/25/1965)
–Photo of wreck and facts (HES, 10/26/1965)
–Buildings of Coast Guard station are razed (HES, 1/13/1966; 17 years ago
1/12/1983)
–Tadlow Gallery opening; dinner dance at Yacht Club (HES, 6/10/1966)
–Hollis Baker dies; cofounder and former commodore of MBYC; photo (HES,
6/13/1966)
–Tadlow Gallery of Fine Art, 2200 S. Shore Dr., other facts (HES,
6/16/1966)
–Lake MI Yachting Association here this weekend (HES, 6/29/1966)
–Post office painted; almost abolished; facts about marinas, Jesiek’s,
racing (HES, 7/1/1966)
–Social activity noted at MBYC (HES, 7/2/1966)
–Junior program at MBYC is set (HES, 7/7/1966)
–Tadlow Gallery facts (HES, 7/8/1966)
–Big affair for new members; international racing to begin Saturday, July
16 (HES, 7/13/1966)
–Break-in at Galby Restaurant (HES, 7/15/1966)
–Race facts and results (HES, 7/19/1966)
–MBYC boats in race to Mackinac (HES, 7/20/1966)
–Large yacht “Vonnia” is here for 4 weeks (HES, 7/23/1966)
–Photos of the yacht basin, Point West, Jesieks’, etc. by Holland Photo
(HES, 7/28/1966)
–Team is first in Sears Cup race (HES, 8/3/1966)
–MBYC is close to victory (HES, 8/16/1966)
–MBYC team is disqualified; protest (HES, 8/17/1966)
–MBYC fashion show (HES, 8/18/1966)
–Preaching service from a boat at Point West; photo (HES, 8/19/1966)
–Fashion show facts (HES, 8/23/1966)
–Commodore’s Ball soon (HES, 8/25/1966)
–Facts about the Ball, also photo (8/30/1966)
–Fetes commodores (HCN, 9/1/1966)
–Sailing School awards (HES, 9/3/1966)
–Photo and identification and facts (HES, 9/7/1966)
–Trophies to winners (HCN, 9/8/1966)
–Fall scenes of sailing trophy crews begins at MBYC (HES, 9/13/1966)
–7 years ago: Macatawa post office full-time basis; postmaster continues
(HES, 10/25/1983; HCN, 10/27/1983)

–Yacht Club opens (HES, 5/29/1967)
–Regatta is set (HES, 6/13/1967)
–Photo (HES, 6/16/1967)
–Gala dinner opens season (HES, 6/20/1967)
–Photo and facts about the pool at the Yacht Club (HES, 7/21/1967)
–Commodore’s Ball this week (HES, 8/2/1967)
–Sears Cup semifinals are to be here; facts (HES, 8/7/1967)
–Winds plague the races (HES, 8/10/1967)
–Special race to Kollen Park (HES, 8/11/1967)
–Dance competition, etc. (HES, 8/15/1967)
–Fashion show to be held (HES, 8/16/1967)
–Robert Sligh is commodore (HES, 8/28/1967)
–Yacht Club gives diplomas (HES, 9/2/1967)
–Annual awards (HES, 9/6/1967)
–Hollis Baker award; photo and story (HES, 9/7/1967)
–Fall racing program begins (HES, 9/12/1967)
–Ensign class boat photo and facts (HES, 9/13/1967)
–Yacht Club social season begins with dance (HES, 6/18/1968)
–Photo of past commodores (HES, 6/25/1968)
–Ten boats enter Chicago to Macatawa race (HES, 7/1/1968)
–Gala holiday weekend (4th Thursday) (HES, 7/2/1968)
–Tadlow Gallery exhibits paintings; yacht crews to race in Menominee
(HES, 7/12/1968)
–Results of races (HES, 7/15/1968)
–Inland races to start (HES, 7/16/1968)
–Party at Yacht Club (HES, 7/19/1968)
–Sloop “Mitana” finishes secnd in Macinaw race; inland races held (HES,
7/23/1968)
–High winds challenge racers (HES, 7/30/1968)
–Fashion show on August 21 (HES, 8/9/1968)
–Commodores to be feted; ensign races (HES, 8/14/1968)
–Photo of gala event (HES, 8/19/1968)
–Sprite races; Frank Welch photos and article (HES, 8/20/1968)
–Fall fashion show on August 21 (HES, 8/22/1968)
–Macatawa to Kollen Park race affected by high winds (HES, 8/26/1968)
–Photo of 4 rescued; boat wrecked on 9/9/1967; Coast Guard commend (HES,
8/27/1968)
–Luxury condominums set for 10-acre site near Point West (HES, 9/27/1968)
–Labor Day races (HES, 8/30/1968)
–Annual presentation of awards; photo (HES, 9/4/1968)
–Burglary at Point West (HES, 9/27/1968)
–Photo of commodores (HES, 6/2/1969)
–Village West condos; one is built; yacht race; photos (HES, 6/4/1969)
–Village West 1st condo in West Michigan on 10-acre site (HES, 6/5/1969;
15 years ago 6/5/1984)
–One of founders of Yacht Club, John Arendshorst, dies at age 90 (HES,
6/10/1969)
–Junior Yacht Club members do paint job (HES, 6/17/1969)
–F. G. Damson was the leader of the Macatawa Hotel orchestra (HES,
6/19/1969)
–Tadlow Gallery (HES, 6/20/1969)
–Many facts about the stockholders’ meeting and other things; social
season (HES, 6/24/1969)
–To sail in Queen’s Race (HES, 7/1/1969)

–Photo and story of races (HES, 7/8/1969)
–Sea wall being planned; photo and detailed story (HES, 7/9/1969)
–Rotary Club has meeting at MBYC (HES, 7/11/1969)
–Sears Cub competition by Yacht Club members (HES, 7/14/1969)
–Juniors host the Seniors (HES, 7/16/1969)
–Fashion show on August 6 (HES, 7/31/1969)
–Boy drowns when swept off the pier (HES, 8/8/1969)
–Dragging continues (HES, 8/9/1969)
–Body recovered (HES, 8/12/1969)
–Boat races to Kollen Park are listed (HES, 8/15/1969)
–Commodores to be feted (HES, 8/21/1969)
–Awards dinner (HES, 8/23/1969)
–Commodores’ photo and facts (HES, 8/26/1969)
–Fashion show described (HES, 89/27/1969)
–Awards presentation (HES, 9/4/1969)
–Photo of waves, etc. looking north (HES, 12/1/1969)
–Valley West wants permit to build out at Macatawa (HES, 12/5/1969)
MACATAWA SOCIAL CLUB
–Will meet every 2 weeks to trip the light fantastic (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Are to have Thanksgiving affair (HCN, 11/21/1885)
–Last meeting of series of 10 will be next week (HCN, 2/23/1886)
MACATAWA STEAMER
–Long descriptive paragraph on the voyage; weekly trips to Park (HCN,
5/5/1883)
–Steamer Macatawa commence regular trips between city and Macatawa Park
(HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Carries over 500 people (HCN, 7/21/1883)
–130 passengers on 11:30 trip, 46 were from Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Details of remodeling in Anderson’s boatyard, relaunching (HCN,
4/25/1885)
–Fare is 10 cents after noon (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Rides into big lake every afternoon, for 10-cent fare (HCN, 8/15/1885)
–Capt. Harrington bought set of flags for boat (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–First trips made (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Railraod issues excursion tickets; steamer taking 20 passengers/day
(HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Timetable is announced (HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Moonlight excursion with C. Hopkins’ band (HCN, 7/14/1886)
–Details about the “Steamboat War” between ships and captains (HCN,
8/17/1886, 8/24/1886, 8/31/1886)
–Being fitted out under Capt. De Feyter (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Paragraph telling of new fittings and its plans for season (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–Sold for $1600 on the mortgage sale (HCN, 9/17/1887)
–Is going to be repaired (HCN, 5/12/1888)
–Details of the new arrangements and times (HCN, 6/2/1888)
–Is being rebuilt and will be ready soon (HCN, 5/18/1889)
–Free excursion for today (HCN, 6/8/1889)
–Free excursions at season’s start; repairs and painting noted previously
(HCN, 6/21/1890)

–Schedule for boat for season, including times, departure, landing sites
(HCN, 7/7/1890)
–Season’s ferrying started (HCN, 5/23/1891)
–2 paragraphs about this boat (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–To change from wood to coal (HCN, 7/18/1891)
–Being overhauled (OCT, 6/3/1892)
–Begins annual service; details about boat to resorts, fare (OCT,
6/24/1892)
–Timetable printed (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–New steamer to be built by men who have 5-year ferrying contract (HCN,
11/12/1892)
–About to be launched at Saugatuck (HCN, 5/20/1893)
–Owned by Ed. E. Napier, sold to E. N. Hatch of St. Joe (OCT, 6/21/1895)
–Burned at dock in Chicago, 2 crew burned to death (HCN, 9/28/1895)
–Hulk purchased and she will be rebuilt (HCN, 10/26/1895)
–Details of damage and rebuilding (HCN, 11/16/1895)
–Owned by Capt. Napier, burned in Chicago last Thursday; $3,500 loss
(OCT, 10/29/1897)
MACATAWA WHITE LEGHORN COMPANY
–Organized and facts (HDS, 12/30/1919)
MACABEES HALL
–Knights of the Macabees
–Long article telling of
(HCN, 1/31/1891)
–Details of social (OCT,
–Large audience expected
(HCN, 7/1/1904)

Crescent Tent #68, local unit (HCN, 10/30/1886)
the Knights of the Maccabees and their purpose
6/10/1892)
for tonight’s operetta “Jedediah the Scarecrow”

MACKENZIE, MRS. G. S. (KAY)
–Honored by Library Group (HES, 6/4/1969)
MAENTZ, HENRY S.
–President of BPW and other facts (HES, 7/9/1968)
MAGAZINES
–Advertisement: I Want to Talk to Every Woman Who Believes…--True Story
(HES, 11/10/1931)
MAGNACHORDS
–Formed and are singing (HCN, 1/26/1961)
–25 years ago: To present concert in 14th St. Christian Reformed Church
Sunday (HES, 1/25/1988)
–To give concert in 1st Reformed Church (HES, 2/26/1965)
–Photo, names, and program (HES, 5/28/1965)
–Photo and program; names (HES, 2/16/1966)
–To give concert for benefit SSSS of Central Ave. (HES, 11/14/1966)
–Good review; 2,200 attend (HES, 11/18/1966)
–Officers; facts (HES, 6/1/1967)
–Program “Battle Cry of Freedom” (HES, 11/19/1968)
–To give concert with Bel Canto singers (HES, 5/2/1969)
–Patriotic program on Civil War (HES, 11/18/1969)

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
–Opens doors (HCN, 3/7/1935)
–Home-owned store at 60 East 8th St., John Jousma, proprietor; phone 3539
(HES, 8/10/1937)
MALL
–Plans for mall at Waverly and M-21 (HES, 3/15/1968)
–Planned for 17th by Diekema Ave.; drawing (HES, 6/8/1968)
MANCINELLI, RUDY
–Retires in Holland (HES, 11/11/1967)
MANISTEE
–Boring for salt continues (HCN, 7/23/1881)
MANNES, JERRY
–Wedding to Shar Prince (HES, 2/17/1968)
MANTING, DR. A. G.
–Ground broken for new Gothic home in Graafschaap (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–House built in Gothic style (a paragraph) (HCN, 12/10/1881)
MANTING HOUSE
–Over 100 years old; facts (HES, 12/26/1968)
MANTING, M. G.
–Obituary includes many facets of his life (HES, 2/22/1955)
MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING
–E. Vander Veen & Co.’s stave factory resumed work, furnished empl. (HCN,
4/15/1876)
–Van Landegend & Melis Hardware Co. gets well-boring machine (HCN,
8/19/1876)
–H. Verbeek & Co.’s Phoenix Planing Mill received carload of wood (HCN,
8/26/1876)
–T. Keppel building cider mill; expects to begin in a few days (HCN,
9/9/1876)
–First cider pressed Wednesday PM at Keppel’s cider mill (HCN, 9/30/1876)
–Mr. Higgins hasn’t begun manufacturing butter tub for lack of facilities
(HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Van der Veen purchased G. J. [Gerrit John] Haverkate’s stock of hardware
(HCN, 3/3/1877)
–Makers of Higgins’ Patent Butter Tub call theirs Holland City Butter Tub
(HCN, 3/3/1877)
–Butter Tub Co. placing machinery, building an engine room, etc. (HCN,
3/10/1877)
–Butter Tub manufacturer distributing advertisement country-wide (HCN,
3/24/1877)
–Stave factory prepared for operation by raising smokestack, etc. (HCN,
3/31/1877)
–Butter Tub Co.’s machinery almost in place, to start next week (HCN,
4/14/1877)
–First carload of tan bark arrived here Thursday at Harrington’s (HCN,
4/28/1877)

–Butter Tub Manufacturing Co. putting in more machinery (HCN, 4/28/1877)
–Butter Tub Manufacturing Co. finishing 1st lot of tubs to be shipped
(HCN, 5/12/1877)
–T. Keppel will continue making cider, make vinegar only of leftovers
(HCN, 6/2/1877)
–New shop at Cedar and 8th St. by E. J. Harrington is for marble cutter
(HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Winter wheat received at Plugger Mills 2 days earlier than last year
(HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Messrs. Luce, Leweke & Co. began work in marble shop yesterday (HCN,
7/28/1877)
–Buttertub makers Purdy & Mulder are preparing to expand business (HCN,
11/10/1877)
–E. Van der Veen’s stave factory closes for season; to receive bolts
(HCN, 11/24/1877)
–J. Purdy went to Chicago for buttertub comp.; hopes to keep demand up
(HCN,12/22/1877)
–J. Roost bought land to build brickyard near head of Lake Macatawa (HCN,
12/22/1877)
–Mr. Deming building an addition to plow factory (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Cappon-Bertsch tannery adding dry-house and other improvements (HCN,
1/26/1878)
–C. Becker & Co. building addition to gristmill (HCN, 1/26/1878)
–Ground broken for addition to Becker & Beukema flouring mill (HCN,
2/6/1878)
–Veneklasen & Sons making extensive preparations for spring orders (HCN,
2/9/1878)
–J. H. Purdy & Co. added machinery to make and finish its own headings
(HCN, 3/2/1878)
–E. Van der Veen’s stave factory started up last Wednesday with ½ crew
(HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Addition of dry house at Cappon-Bertsch tannery progressing nicely (HCN,
7/7/1878)
–Balcony of addition to Cappon-Bertsch partly done, no permit obtained
(HCN, 8/3/1878)
–Veneklaasen brickyard made 2,100,000 bricks; shipped 1,500,000 (HCN,
10/12/1878)
–Sheds being built around City Mills; flour business profitable (HCN,
11/9/1878)
–Another broom factory begun by Hoen & Sluiter opposite HCN office (HCN,
11/30/1878)
–Machinery for broom handle factory near Harrington’s dock arr. (HCN,
1/4/1879)
–Broom manufacturers Hoen & Scott give HCN one of their brooms (HCN,
2/8/1879)
–Men from Chicago explore site near Hope College for iron furnace (HCN,
2/22/1879)
–Phoenix Planing Mill bought by Messrs, Heald, Werkman and VanArk (HCN,
5/24/1879)
–Roost’s northside sawmill bought by F. Bird; to be Van Dyk & Bird (HCN,
3/8/1879)
–New broom handle factory to start up in a few days (HCN, 3/8/1879)
–D. Wiersma bought out Mr. Scott; negotiating to double broom
manufacturing (HCN, 5/10/1879)

–Werkman, Van Ark, & Co. running Phoenix Planing Mill fulltime (HCN,
5/31/1879)
–Harrington’s factory belts cut; should be prosecuted to limit of law
(HDS, 10/25/1879)
–Large number of men at work converting sawmill into butter-tub factory
(HDS, 11/22/1879)
–Cappon & Bertsch tannery to be enlarged, will employ 25-30 more (HDS,
1/24/1880)
–G. Van Putten butter-tub factory going full-blast (HDS, 1/24/1880)
–Mr. Wilms manufactures pumps by steam power; on River St. (HDS,
2/14/1880)
–J. & C. Dykema wagon manufacturers still making sold 15 since first of
year (HCN, 5/29/1880)
–William H. Deming iron founder making and selling more plow points (HCN,
8/21/1880)
–Wanted: bushels of buckeyes to make Buckeye Pile Ointment (HCN,
11/27/1880)
–Cash will be paid for old iron at City Foundry, Wm. Deming (HCN,
12/11/1880)
–Wanted: 20-30 cords of maple/beech wood at Soap Factory, M. Mohr (HCN,
1/1/1881)
–Owners of Phoenix Planing Mill made engine rooms near fire-proof (HCN,
2/5/1881)
–Mr. Fixter’s stave factory running steady since 3/14 (HDS, 4/16/1881 and
1931)
–W. J. Scott manufactures brooms in Holland with son Preston (HCN,
5/28/1881)
–Attempt made to form stock company fails (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Windmill factory hard at it, orders coming in nicely (HCN, 7/16/1881)
–Geo. Souter is manufacturing harness for farm work (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–A. Huntley rented machine shop and foundry to start own business (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Camp 8 miles northeast to make stave bolts for J. Fixter’s factory (HCN,
11/5/1881)
–J. Flieman tells that his wagon and buggy company turned out 76 wagons
in 1881 (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–Butter Tub Factory plans to start up next week (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Phoenix Planing Mill’s Werkman & Van Ark adding to building (HCN,
2/18/1882)
–Becker & Beukema making additions to City Mills (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Active operations began on new flouring mill, 22 men 6 teams working
(HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Work on new flouring mill is progressing well (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Holland Mfg. Co. erected windmill between Burgess Gall., H. D. Post
(HCN, 8/19/1882)
–Eighth carload of machinery for Standard Roller Mills arrived (HCN,
9/9/1882)
–Millwrights arrived and now busy putting in machinery of Standard Roller
Mills (HCN, 9/16/1882)
–Operations begun to open and run Hummel Tannery (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–M. Van Putten, Spring Lake’s Mr. Miller form company to make brooms
(HCN, 10/21/1882)
–Standard Rolling Mills to have 8 double roller mills, 2 run of stone
(HCN, 10/28/1882)

–Hummel Tannery now renovated, manufactures fine leather (HCN, 12/2/1882)
–Nugent & Bowen start hoop manufacturing; supply Standard Roller Mills
(HCN, 12/9/1882)
–J. Huntley’s Old Heald Mill & Sash Door factory to make clothes reels
(HCN, 12/30/1882)
–Butter tub Factory to start up next Monday (HCN, 1/13/1883)
–Walsh, DeRoo, & Co. Mills grind patent “Sunlight” flour (HCN, 1/20/1883)
–Hummel Tannery resurrected by Bollard & Co., D. Bertsch (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–23 loads of wheat waiting to discharge at Standard Roller Mills (HCN,
3/3/1883)
–Work on the Oosting Brick Yard to be begun next week (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–City (Mills), 8th St., owned by Becker & Beukema, make flour, etc. (HCN,
4/21/1883)
–Fire at machine shop of Deming & Huntley on 10th St. near River (HCN,
4/28/1883)
–Fairview Cheese Factory in Vriesland, elects officials, to begin running
(HCN, 4/28/1883)
–J. J. O’Brien makes blackberry preserve and sells it to Western hotels
(HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Blacksmiths J. & C. Dykema now making wagons and buggies (HCN,
5/12/1883)
–A. Seif’s City Brewery advertisement for Bock (beer?) (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Advertisement for 14-15 year old with knowledge of Latin to learn drug
business (HCN, 12/29/1883)
–Kanters’ windmill moved to another location (HCN, 2/2/1884)
–Ottawa Iron & Metal Co. purchased pile of government junk at Grand Haven
(HCN, 2/11/1909)
–Mr. & Mrs. C. P. Becker announce birth of daughter (Becker Mills) (HCN,
2/15/1884)
–Kanters’ windmill is used to water horses (HCN, 3/29/1884)
–R. E. Werkman buys out Phoenix Planing Mill partners H. and G. Van Ark
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Plugger Mills owned by Pauels, Van Putten & Co. (steam, saw, flour)
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–B. Van Raalte, farm implement and machinery dealer, River and 9th (HCN,
4/12/1884)
–Local piano factory represented well in Detroit by fine line of highgrade pianos (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–J. DeGraaf and J. DeVries form company to make apple and flour barrels
(HCN, 9/20/1884)
–Note about Joseph Warner (artist) who did some Michigan scenes (HCN,
9/27/1884)
–Wagon manufacturer J. Flieman has received large stock of buggies (HCN,
6/6/1885)
–Note from Laketown saying Palmer windmills are good (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–K. Flieman’s 22 by 58’ addition to shop to display buggies and wagons
(HCN, 7/11/1885)
–Walsh, DeRoo & Co. received order for six hundred barrels of Daisy flour
(HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Palmer windmills made by R. Kanters & Sons; nice description (HCN,
10/11/1885)
–H. Postma moved his cigar manufactory to City Marble Works Building
(HCN, 10/24/1885)

–H. D. Porter moving old building on Eighth St. to lot owned by Star
Roller Rink (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Walsh, DeRoo, & Co. (Standard Mills) to build warehouse on 5th St. (HCN,
11/28/1885)
–A. Seif, beer brewer, reports business growing, manufacturing 1500
barrels yearly (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Mr. Werkman has all the business he can attend to at Phoenix Planing
Mill (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–“Vindicator” fanning mills to be made here by Phoenix Planing Mill (HCN,
4/19/1886)
–Peeling hemlock bark ind. vanishes, trees stripped (used at tannery )
(HCN, 5/3/1886)
–Hair house at tannery catches fire, but fire department extiguished
flames (HCN, 6/28/1886)
–J. Huntley Planing Mill burns ($4000 loss) but will be rebuilt (HCN,
9/6/1886)
–Holland Manufacturing Co. busy making windmills (HCN, 5/10/1886)
–Messrs. Takken & DeSpelder beginning construction of wagon shop (HCN,
6/7/1886)
–Holland City Brewer A. Seif putting up new brick building and additions
(HCN, 10/11/1886)
–J. Huntley drawing stone for foundation of new brick mill and factory
(HCN, 10/11/1886)
–W. Klassen is the River St. shoemaker (HCN, 10/18/1886)
–Holland Manufacturing shipped carload of Palmer Windmills to Kankakee,
Illinois (HCN, 10/18/1886)
–H. Walsh & Son produce medicines (Golden Seal Bitters, Cough Cure) (HCN,
12/27/1886)
–J. Close has begun to make Silver Starch Enamel for laundry (HCN,
1/31/1887)
–City Four Mills, Standard Roller Mills, IXL wagon builders reviewed
(HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Ottawa Station’s Fellows brothers buying wood bolts for boxes, crates
(HCN, 1/31/1888)
–Acme Planing Mill busy making Mitchell Washing Machines for Mr. Hastings
(HCN, 2/11/1888)
–B. L. Scott bought Phoenix Mill from R. E. Werkman, will manage it (HCN,
2/20/1888)
–Vindicator Fanning Mill started two teams for Iowa, Iowans desire (HCN,
4/21/1888)
–Werkman Manufacturing Co. purchased lumber to manufacture bedsteads
(HCN, 7/16/1888)
–Holland Stave & Heading Co. buys out Fixter Stave (HCN, 2/14/1891)
–Holland Stave is doing well; details (HCN, 3/14/1891)
–Holland Stone Co. officers listed (Waverly Stone?) (HCN, 4/25/1891)
–Factory whistles all blow at 5 AM (OCT, 11/18/1892)
–Facts about Crescent Planing Mill, new industry (OCT, 1/27/1893)
–Holland Stave & Lumber Co. formed; sites noted (HCN, 2/11/1893)
–Much work for Crescent Planing Mill (OCT, 3/3/1893)
–Holland Mattress & Supply Co. makes bedding (OCT, 4/28/1893)
–Accident in Holland Stave factory kills Levi Bailey (OCT, 10/27/1893)
–Holland Tea Store next to City Hotel; large advertisement (OCT,
1/4/1895)
–New H. & L. Electric Manufacturing Co. formed; facts (OCT, 3/4/1898)

–Sugar factory very busy (OCT, 1/5/1900)
–Sugar factory closed; facts are listed (OCT, 1/19/1900)
–The new beet contracts are listed (OCT, 2/23/1900)
–4% dividend paid (OCT, 3/23/1900)
–Many news items about the sugar company (OCT, 4/6/1900)
–Beet seed is ready (OCT, 4/26/1900)
–First annual report (OCT, 11/16/1900)
–The year’s production is listed (OCT, 12/28/1900)
–New factory to make willow and rattan goods; located on Kleinheksel
property (HCN, 4/19/1901)
–Cappon & Bertsch shipped 3rd carload of harness leather to Japan (HCN,
4/26/1901)
–5 bricklayers at Holland Furnace factory building struck for higher
wages (HCN, 5/3/1901)
–Holland Furniture factory will be ready for operation around 7/1 (HCN,
5/24/1901)
–West Michigan Furniture Co. to erect building for office purposes (HCN,
5/24/1901)
–Ottawa Furniture forced to close because teenager cut belt (HCN,
6/14/1901)
–Toronto Shoe Co. to locate here, site to be decided by trustees (HCN,
6/28/1901)
–Holland Furniture Co. moved into offices in new factory building (HCN,
7/12/1901)
–Western . Machine Tool Works to locate west of Wolverine Motor Works
(HCN, 7/19/1901)
–Toronto Shoe Co. to be located south of sugar factory between 15th and
16th (HCN, 7/19/1901)
–Partners bringing Zeeland flourmill to Holland to install in new
building (HCN, 7/19/1901)
–Ground broken for Western Machine & Tool Works (HCN, 8/16/1901)
–Holland Sugar has over 3,000 acres of beets in fine condition (HCN,
8/23/1901)
–1st shoe factory to begin operations with 60 employees making 500
pairs/day (HCN, 10/18/1901)
–W. H. Beach & Co.’s 8th St. flourmill complete; begin work next week
(HCN, 11/1/1901)
–Company organized in Zeeland to make old-fashioned grandfather clocks
(HCN, 11/8/1901)
–Western Machinery Tool Works almost finished; machines moved in (HCN,
11/15/1901)
–Cappon & Bertsch ideal Santa Claus, giving each employee a turkey (HCN,
12/27/1901)
–Beet sugar makers meet at Saginaw to organize; 13 in state (HCN,
12/27/1901)
–Holland Sugar Co. closed for season; contracts for next year (OCT,
1/4/1901)
–7% dividend is announced (OCT, 3/15/1901)
–List of new directors (OCT, 3/29/1901)
–1st load of sugar beets delivered at Holland Sugar factory Thursday
(HCN, 10/4/1901)
–Work began yesterday with full force of men (HCN, 10/11/1901)
–400+ to 500+ beets are coming in daily (OCT, 11/1/1901)
–5,300,000 lbs. of sugar are made (OCT, 1/3/1902)

–Factory will close for season in late January (HCN, 1/3/1902)
–Last beets are sliced (OCT, 1/10/1902)
–28,7000 tons of beets brought to factory this season (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–10% dividend (OCT, 3/14/1902)
–Another dividend declared (OCT, 5/16/1902)
–Ready for 1902-1903 campaign, will begin operations soon (HCN,
9/12/1902)
–Sugar factory begins (OCT, 10/10/1902)
–Sugar beet puller pronounced “most successful” farming tool (HCN,
11/21/1902)
–Sugar factory season over; 22,000 tons beets; $130,000 to farmers (OCT,
1/1/1903)
–Beet slicer stopped, ran 80 days; 6,250,000 lb. of sugar made (OCT,
1/9/1903)
–E. Takken improves 9th St. shop with machine drill press, lathe, motor
(HCN, 11/21/1902)
–Guthman, Carpenter, Telling Shoe Co. making over 700 pairs daily (HCN,
1/16/1903)
–Machinery for Guthman, Carpenter, Telling shoe factory awaited (HCN,
1/3/1902)
–3 Chicago men here this week arranging to build plant for making gelatin
(HCN, 1/3/1902)
–Chicagoans seek site for gelatin factory; depend on government
appropriation (HCN, 1/10/1902)
–West Michigan Furniture allowed to connect with city water for spinklers
(HCN, 1/24/1902)
–Board of directors of Cappon-Bertsch picks J. Hummel as company
president (HCN, 2/7/1902)
–J. A. Van der Veen will sell Boston Bakery stock, fixtures, business
(HCN, 2/7/1902)
–G. Kollen and J. Cappon elected to Walsh-DeRoo board of directors (HCN,
2/14/1902)
–Guthman, Carpenter, Telling Shoe Co. increasing work force (HCN,
2/14/1902)
–Boys break into and rob Butter Tub factory; were supposed to serenade
couple (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–Western Machine Works capitalized at $25,000, filed articles of
association (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–Manager C. M. McLean member of Washington-bound committee (HCN,
2/21/1902)
–Gelatin factory to be built on north side of bay by 2 Chicago men (HCN,
4/4/1902)
–Broken hanger for shaft causes layoff of employees to repair break (HCN,
4/18/1902)
–Factory making pneumatic horse collars to be added here (HCN, 5/30/1902)
–Heinz Pickle to locate salting plant in Nunica, not Spring Lake (HCN,
5/4/1902)
–Pneumatic Manufacturing Co. to begin in plant built for Toronto Shoe Co.
(HES, 6/20/1902)
–Workmen installing machinery in Pneumatic Horse Collar factory; orders
waiting (HCN, 7/11/1902)
–F. Slooter and A. Pelgrim form Holland Broom Co., 248 East 14th St.
(HCN, 10/24/1902)

–Candy making recipes req. from C. Blom, proprietor of River St. store
(HCN, 12/26/1902)
–Sunlight Flakes is new product by Walsh-DeRoo (OCT, 9/4/1903)
–Sugar company sent out 1st order for beets, factory will start up in 710 days (HCN, 9/19/1902)
–Sugar making will finish in about 3 weeks; amount of sugar about same
(HCN, 12/26/1902)
–Sugar factory to start on October 19 (OCT, 10/9/1903)
–Is now making sugar (OCT and HCN, 10/23/1903)
–Holland Stamping Co.’s increase in business makes plant addition
necessary (HCN, 3/4/1904)
–Officers and directors of sugar factory listed; facts; 15% dividend
(OCT, 3/11/1904)
–C. M. McLean re-elected manager of Holland Sugar Co. (HCN, 3/25/1904)
–Western Machine Tool Works annual report filed with county clerk (HCN,
5/20/1904)
–Sugar Co. to build a new brick office building (OCT, 6/10/1904)
–Office building is almost done; details (OCT, 9/2/1904)
–Sugar factory starts production (OCT, 10/14/1904)
–Overrun with sugar beets; good facts (OCT, 11/11/1904)
–80 tons of beets turned into sugar daily by Holland Sugar Co.
(10/21/1904)
–Sugar factory increases prices; many facts (OCT, 12/30/1904)
–Sugar factory paid farmers 3rd installment; over $80,000 (OCT,
1/13/1905)
–Companies filing annual reports: Pneumatic Horse Collar, Buss, West
Michigan Furniture, Sugar (HCN, 3/27/1903)
–Factory inspector praises Holland for large number of fine industries
(HCN, 4/24/1903)
–E. Felbeck org. stock company to enlarge Holland Carving Works (HCN,
7/10/1903)
–Notice of dissolution filed by Holland Carving & Molding Co. (HCN,
8/7/1903)
–Poole Bros. closed deal with trustees of improvement fund to build (HCN,
8/7/1903)
–Foundation for brick factory laid on Fairbanks between 8th and 9th (HCN,
8/21/1903)
–Walsh-DeRoo will begin making new cereal within 3 weeks (HCN, 8/29/1903)
–Holland Sugar quit making sugar this week; over 5 million lbs. made
(HCN, 1/8/1904)
–W. Kremers appointed superintendent of Holland Sugar Co. in place of H.
Hinze (HCN, 4/22/1904)
–Cappon & Bertsch retiree C. Vanderbie settled on Laketown fruit farm
(HCN, 5/27/1904)
–New factory to manufacture soap jelly, invented by Ben Hall, 1st Ave.
(HES, 1/13/1905)
–C. Arendshorst’s Holland Biscuit Co. expanding production (HES,
2/10/1905)
–Bush & Lane Piano Co. moving here, on railroad between 22nd and 24th
Sts. (HCN, 6/9/1905)
–Brick for new piano factory furnished by Holland Brick Co. (HCN,
7/21/1905)
–W. A. Holley head miller for Walsh-DeRoo Milling taken position with
Voght Milling (HCN, 2/1/1906)

–“Sunlight” is new name for product of former Walsh-DeRoo Mill (HCN,
3/15/1906)
–Western Machine Tool to come to Holland (OCT, 7/19/1901)
–Factory to be built (OCT, 8/16/1901)
–Begins operations (OCT, 12/13/1901)
–Sweet pickles to be made in H. J. Heinz Co. plant here (HCN, 4/18/1902)
–West Michigan Furniture lays off machine, carving, 2 cab. rooms become
engine broke (HCN, 2/13/1903)
–Sugar beet factory predicted to produce 75,000 tons of sugar this year
(HCN, 1/22/1904)
–Holland Sugar Co. to build brick office on 14th St. opposite wooden one
(HCN, 6/10/1904)
–Pneumatic Horse Collar Co. bought by Battle Creek man, moving there
(HCN, 7/1/1904)
–Charles P. Limbert Co. of Grand Rapids to move to this city (HCN,
8/3/1905)
–Men at work on foundation of new furniture factory near Pere Marquette
depot (HCN, 11/23/1905)
–Lumber for pianos here; factory will be done in few weeks (HCN,
11/23/1905)
–Plans for addition to Michigan Tea Rusk Co. (HCN, 2/22/1906)
–Addition to be built on south side of main plant of Holland Furniture
factory (HCN, 9/18/1906)
–E. Sherman of Holland Shoe Co. announced a big addition to be built to
factory (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Holland City Mills property an eyesore to citizens purchased site by R.
Weurding (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Holland Shoe busy working 12 hours daily; 1,000 pairs shoes daily (HCN,
1/24/1907)
–DePree Chemical awarded E. N. Jonkman contract for 3-story brick factory
(HCN, 6/4/1907)
–C. E. Thompson sold his plumbing business to Fred Pfansteiehl (HCN,
6/4/1907)
–Holland-Manistee Brick Co. being overhauled and equipped with new
machinery (HCN, 6/27/1907)
–New machinery been installed in plant of Holland & Manistee Brick Co.
(HCN, 8/1/1907)
–A. Steketee bought of Walter C. Walsh brick building occupied by Van Ark
Furniture (HCN, 8/22/1907)
–Merchants considering plans to improve highway leading to city (HCN,
8/29/1907)
–DePree Chemical Co. moved into new brick block on Central Ave. (HCN,
9/19/1907)
–Holland Beet Sugar Co. plans to start first call for beets, annual
output 9 million (HCN, 10/17/1907)
–Walsh DeRoo Milling & Ceral Co. closed yesterday, supplies sold to junk
dealer (HCN 11/7/1907)
–Formal opening of Van Ark Furniture Co., one of city’s largest furniture
stores (HCN, 11/21/1907)
–Globe Tea Co. moved from the Arendhorst Building to DeVries Building
(HCN, 11/28/1907)
–Charles Maurer, former superintendent of Wilshire Glove Co., started
plant in Grand Haven (HCN, 12/12/1907)

–Walsh-DeRoo Mill has been idle for a year, started up again (HCN,
2/27/1908)
–DePree Chemical declared a dividend of 8 percent and selected directors
(HCN, 6/18/1908)
–Cummings & Schaftenaar new firm for electric shoe repair shop in Mouws
Store (HCN, 11/12/1908)
–Brown Brothers of Ottawa Metal Co. have dissolved partnership (HCN,
12/16/1909)
–Holland Sugar Co. finished season with nearly 35,000 tons of beets
processed (HCN, 12/16/1909)
–DePree Chemical Co. will be enlarged, work will begin soon at cost of
$10,000 (HCN, 7/15/1909)
–Superior Manufacturing, ice making factory at 8th near Van Raalte (HCN,
3/31/1910)
–Opening is delayed (Superior Manufacturing) (HCN, 4/7/1910)
–Veneer company trustees will operate the factory (HCN, 2/10/1910)
–Articles of incorporation for new Holland Veneer Co. filed in Lansing
(HCN, 4/1/1909)
–Bankruptcy sale to take place (Holland Veneer Co.) (HCN, 9/14/1911)
–Holland Sugar factory will start operating day and night until January
(HCN, 10/27/1910)
–Central Manufacturing Co. moves to Kokomo, Indiana (HCN, 1/5/1911)
–C. L. King basket factory closed Wednesday to install a steam consumer
(HCN, 2/9/1911)
–Thompson Manufacturing Co. makes water closets (toilets); very busy
(HCN, 2/2/1911)
–Makes bent wood closet tanks; founded 1909 (HDS, 1/11/1912)
–Will have layoff to install new equipment (HDS, 3/11/1912)
–Barnes & Baker umbrella factory to come (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–More of same (HCN, 6/1/1911)
–Details; to start soon (HCN, 6/8/1911)
–Holland Umbrella & Speciality Company resumes work (HDS, 3/22/1912)
–Umbrella Co. assets to be sold (HCN, 8/15/1912)
–Details; see Holland Umbrella; Dr. Poppen buys company (HCN, 8/22/1912)
–Michigan Chemical Co. organized; some details (HDS, 3/7/1912)
–C. L. King Basket factory to reopen soon (HDS, 3/25/1912)
–Sugar factory being enlarged (HCN, 8/1/1912)
–Details of sugarbeet factory (HCN, 10/3/1912)
–New addition to Charles P. Limbert furniture plant now complete and
running (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Manufacturing and coal dealers met at Holland City Gas Co. regarding
leasing property (HCN, 1/30/1913)
–Holland Auto & Specialty Co. is new company (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Litigation and failure of King Basket Company (HDS, 7/3/1913)
–Basket company closes for season; workers dismissed (HCN, 10/9/1913)
–Sperry Motor Car Co. issues catalog (HCN, 10/9/1913)
–Sperry to start January 1, 1914 (HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Details of King Basket Company’s bankruptcy, legal actions (HCN,
12/11/1913)
–Sperry Car Co. to open factory (HCN, 3/12/1914)
–Sperry factory will open May 25 (HCN, 5/21/1914)
–Column on gas engine and pulley company to be developed here (now
elsewhere) (HCN, 4/2/1914)
–Brownwall Gas Engine etc. agreements are signed (HCN, 4/2/1914)

–King Basket Co. sold by receivers (HCN, 6/4/1914)
–Thornton Manufacturing Co. makes chairs and special items (HES,
6/4/1914)
–Sperry Car Co. will not be coming (HCN, 7/23/1914)
–Holland Gas Engine Co. has 12 engines at national exhibit (HCN,
10/15/1914)
–Sugar beet company raises price of beets (HCN, 11/25/1914)
–Peerless Manufacturing Co. started by Dick Hoedeman in Thompson Building
(HDS, 5/3/1947)
–Peerless Manufacturing Co. (HCN, 1/7/1915)
–Basket Co. receivers may start it up (HCN, 2/25/1915)
–Holland Manufacturing Company bankrupt (HCN, 3/18/1915)
–King Basket Co. to be sold off; lack of lumber is basic reason (HCN,
9/2/1915)
–A move to have city buy basket company property (HCN, 9/16/1915)
–Steelclad Auto Bow Co. coming to Holland; details (HCN, 9/16/1915)
–Kollen says city should not buy this land (HCN, 10/7/1915)
–Holland Manufacturing Co. still clearing (HCN, 10/14/1915)
–Basket company property sold for $5500 (HCN, 10/7/1915)
–25 years ago (1916) Michigan Foundry Co. founded (HDS, 2/3/1941)
–Peerless Manufacturing Co. (HCN, 3/23/1916)
–King Basket Factory to be torn down; details (HCN, 4/13/1916)
–Being knocked down (HCN, 5/25/1916)
–Entirely razed (HCN, 6/29/1916)
–Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. incr. contracts with farmers for beets (HDS,
5/26/1916)
–Other facts about Steelclad Auto Bow Co. (HCN, 12/31/1916)
–Holland Aniline Co. to start color production (HCN, 10/12/1916; 25
years, HDS, 10/6/1941)
–To enlarge (HDS, 10/9/1916)
–Stock offered (HCN, 12/21/1916)
–Directors (HCN, 1/18/1917)
–Big fire; $150,000 loss (HCN, 10/2/1919)
–Contract for rebuilding (HCN, 10/9/1919)
–B. P. Donnelly is manager; Japanese come to buy (HCN, 1/1/1920)
–Wins lawsuit about rail siding (HCN, 1/8/1920)
–Holland Ladder Company formed (HDS? 1/20/1916)
–Holland Heater Company begins (HCN, 5/25/1916)
–Holland Ladder Company doing well (HCN, 8/10/1916)
–Veit Manufacturing to start soon (HDS, 1/24/1917)
–Details of products and sales (HDS, 2/10/1917)
–Contacts and growth (HDS, 3/10/1917, 3/12/1917)
–Front page advertisement tells of business (HCN, 3/15/1917)
–Advertisement on front page (HDS, 3/26/1917)
–List of creditors in its bankruptcy (HCN, 9/20/1917)
–Reorganized (HCN, 12/20/1917)
–Extensive article on what industries were like,what they are now, by
name (HCN, 2/8/1917)
–Sugar factory to start up (HCN, 10/10/1918)
–“LA. Planter & Sugar Manuf.” has article on Holland sugar beet factory
(12/27/1919)
–Superior Foundry to be enlarged (HCN, 3/2/1916)
–Enlarging; facts (HCN, 10/5/1916)

–Contract for Federal Manufacturing Co. plant let (now Hart & Cooley)
(HES, 7/30/1923)
–17 years ago: To make registers for air ducts (HES, 3/25/1940)
–17 years ago: New 125’ smokestack erected at sugar factory (HES,
10/26/1940)
–Beginning of Van’s Fertilizer, etc. (HCN, 12/4/1924)
–Details of Van’s Chemical Company (HCN, 2/19/1925)
–Details of company history; located 1 mile northeast Grand Haven bridge
(HDS, 2/20/1925)
–Meeting (HCN, 11/28/1929)
–Manager of Hoekstra Ice Cream, D. Jaarsma, will also operate 3 Rivers
factories (HES, 11/11/1926)
–3 local furniture companies defend against U.S. government price-fixing
suit (HES, 1/10/1927)
–Vac-A-Tap Company formed from Holland Maid Co. (HDS, 2/26/1927; HCN,
3/3/1927)
–Photo in advertisement; Brouwer Furniture will sell them (HCN,
3/10/1927)
–Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacturing to build $20,000 shoe store for H.
Maatman (HES, 7/14/1927)
–Ed Baumann, Spring Lake, Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce bringing 5
Chris-Crafts to race (HDS, 8/11/1927)
–Excavation begun for 3-story building for Holland Furniture Co., River
and 7th (HES, 9/22/1927)
–Many facts about basket factory (HES, 12/1/1927)
–Warm Friend Furniture Co. treasurer A. Landwehr says “Business looking
up” (HDS, 1/19/1928)
–Wooden Shoe Factory small but 2 DeWitts make thousands of pairs yearly
(HDS, 1/26/1928)
–Federal Manufacturing will double factory’s size this fall to add line
(HDS, 8/10/1928)
–Hekman Biscuits sold to national company (except Holland’s former
Michigan Tea Rusk Co.) (HDS, 10/12/1928)
–Vac-A-Tap Company in receivership (HES, 10/25/1928)
–Vac-A-Tap plant to be sold (HES, 3/29/1929)
–Notice of receivers’ sale; property description (HES, 4/9/1929)
–Final sale facts! (HES, 4/24/1929)
–Facts about coming sale of tannery site at 8th and Maple (HES, 5/3/1929)
–Tannery site is acquired by J. K. Mosser Leather Co. at sheriff’s sale
(HES, 5/7/1929)
–Van’s Chemical Company holds election, officers are listed (HES,
11/20/1929)
–Holland Sugar Co. in receivership; details (HES, 2/22/1930)
–Offers to buy Ottawa Furniture Co. from receivers (HES, 6/25/1930)
–Bid accepted; plant will continue to operate (HES, 6/29/1930)
–Swede Tage Bilde, here studying uses of cement by W. E. Dunn
Manufacturing (HES, 10/24/1930)
–Hart & Cooley employees enjoy venison banquet after hunting season (HES,
12/8/1930)
–Con DePree elected company president/treasurer after G. Diekema’s death
(HES, 12/27/1930)
–Board members elected at DePree Co. stockholders’ meeting (HES,
1/14/1931)

–Merger of 2 companies with Cordonic Manufacturing to make radio chasses
(HES, 1/13/1931)
–Ten years ago: Merger with Cavac Manufacturing Co. and Ellsworth
Manufacturing Co. (HES, 1/14/1941)
–Cordonic Manufacturing is a radio company (HCN, 1/15/1931)
–Bankrupt (HCN, 10/15/1931)
–Hearings (HCN, 10/29/1931)
–Van’s Chemical Co. merged with Smith Agricultural Chemical Co. (HES,
1/23/1931)
–Royal Casket Co. to make caskets in former Auto Bow factory, East 8th
(HES, 2/6/1931)
–Efforts to reopen Holland Sugar factory (HCN, 2/12/1931)
–State’s sugar factories to close because of the very low price of sugar
(HES, 2/24/1931)
–Advertisement: Hamilton Transplanter Model A-2, Hamilton Manufacturing
Co. (HES, 4/27/1931)
–Ned Cleaner, for paint and varnish, made in space rented from DePree
(HES, 6/8/1931)
–Dutch Craft Boats being built at Renky? Docks (HCN, 6/11/1931)
–Master Bedding Makers convention here chaired by M. C. Lindeman (HES,
7/14/1931)
–H. Pelgrim named president of American-Newfoundland Pulp & Lumber (HES,
8/3/1931)
–Prop. reopening of Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.; 1,889 working here (HES,
12/9/1931)
–Sugar beet acreage is down; greater supply is needed (HES, 12/10/1931)
–More details (HES, 12/12/1931)
–Discuss opening of factory (HES, 1/9/1932)
–J. F. Duffy granted patent on emergency brake and gear for autos in
January (HES, 2/3/1932)
–Holland Shoe Co. working 5 days/week, 8 hours/day (HES, 2/17/1932)
–Corp. franchise announced for Colorcrete Industries by Secretary of
State (HES, 5/2/1932)
–C. L. Beach is president/treasurer of Mus. Arts Lab, Grand Rapids; makes
stringed instruments (HES, 9/19/1932)
–Directors and officers of American Newfoundland Pulp & Lumber Co. met
(HES, 11/4/1931)
–Lack of immediate financing stops Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. reopening
(HES, 5/2/1932)
–Sugar factory to reopen (HCN and HES, 4/6/1933)
–Open for inspection; good story (HCN, 10/5/1933)
–Beets to come soon (HCN, 10/12/1933)
–More about sugar (HCN, 10/19/1933)
–Lakeshore Sugar Co. says 1,400 tons of beets came to mill (HES,
10/26/1933)
–Bush and Lane factory will soon be occupied by Baker Furniture Co. (HES,
10/26/1933)
–Riggi Candy comes to Holland, on River Ave. (U.S. 31) (HCN and HES,
9/21/1933)
–Riggi Co. begins production (HES, 11/2/1933)
–Chas. R. Sligh Co. to occupy Thompson Manufacturing Co., East 12th St.
(HES, HCN, 11/2/1933)
–New furniture lines (HCN, 1/4/1934)

–Lake Shore Sugar Co. submits only bid for purchase of sugar company
plant (HES, 2/10/1934)
–Growers receive final cash payments; better yield expected (HES,
9/20/1934)
–Very busy (HCN, 10/11/1934)
–Many facts about current operation (HCN, 10/18/1934)
–To make payout (HCN, 12/6/1934)
–Will not be hampered next year by acreage allotments (HS, 12/27/1934)
–Holland Craft Shops opening in Holland Chair Co. building to make LR
groups (HES, 6/6/1934)
–Dunn factory very busy (HCN, 8/16/1934)
–H. Weschede opens Holland Aluminum Foundry in old Ottawa Furniture
buildings (HES, 8/30/1934)
–Old Dutch Econ. gas 15½ cents/gal., Overbeek’s Station, 2 N. River (HES,
8/30/1934)
–D. Van Lente licensed to run temporary lunch stand near sugar beet
factory (HES, 9/6/1934)
–Holland Motor Express wants permission to remodel Holland Canning Co.
(HES, 10/1/1934)
–Article about sugar beet factory (HCN, 10/18/1934)
–Crampton Hardware Co., 284 West 13th St., to make refrigerator hardware
(HES, 11/10/1934)
–Comes to Holland (HCN, 11/15/1934)
–To start January 15th (HCN, 12/27/1934)
–250 comforters produced daily at Komfort Kotten Ko.under FERA project
(HES, 11/16/1934)
–C. R. Sligh has room in Bolthuis Lumber for expansion of furniture
company (HES, HCN, 1/24/1935)
–Holland’s Crampton Hardware bought by Grandville’s Winters & Co. (HES,
1/31/1935)
–J. Phillips is general manager of Holland plant of National Biscuit Co.
(HES, 7/8/1935)
–Lake Shore Sugar Co. to begin processing 10/1; 200 men will be employed
(HES, 9/6/1935)
–To start up; many facts (HCN, 10/17/1935)
–4-H dinner given by Smith Agricultural Chem. Co. at Warm Friend (HES,
11/18/1935)
–Advertisement: G. Buis, upholstering, mattresses, box springs, auto
trimming (HES, 11/18/1935)
–Chicago men add Security Sportswear Co. to make work coats, jackets
(HES, 4/20/1936)
–Walsh-DeRoo Standard Milling Co. building (Standard Grocery) to be razed
(HCN, 4/16/1936)
–Standard Grocery applies for remodeling permit for 121 River Ave. (HES,
4/20/1936)
–Hollander, Inc. candy manufacturer moving to Chippewa plant, West 16th
(HES, 5/4/1936)
–Vol-Iodine Inhalant Co. formed, dev. by Dr. Leenhouts (HCN, 8/13/1936;
HES, 8/15/1936)
–Sugar factory to start up (HCN, 10/1/1936)
–Sends out checks (HCN, 12/17/1936)
–Artist D. Buckle moves from Baker Furniture to J. Widdicomb, Grand
Rapids (HES, 12/4/1936)

–Garrard Foundry Co. takes over Manuf. Foundry Co. plant in Holland (HES,
12/26/1936)
–Security Sportswear Co. adding 31 machines, to have 100 employees (HES,
12/16/1936)
–Chocolate candy makers Hollander, Inc., employ 350 in new plant (HES,
12/26/1936)
–Holland Latex Co. has begun operations with manager P. O’Day (HES,
12/26/1936)
–Sligh gives bonus, wage increase (HCN, 12/31/1936)
–Limbert Company expanding; many orders; reorganized (HCN, 1/21/1937)
–Szekely plant, 12th and Harrison, bought by Crampton Hardware (HCN,
3/18/1937; HES, 3/19/1937)
–Seven-Up buys Ottawa Exhibition Building, 99 River Ave. (HCN, 2/18/1937;
HES, 3/25/1937)
–Corp. franchise to Duffy Latex Co., former Holland Latex; auto
accessories (HES, 11/05/1937 or 11/ 16/1937)
–Big payout by sugar factory and facts (HCN, 12/9/1937)
–P. Maas Furniture Co. asks for permit for 2-story building, 10th and
River (HES, 1/6/1938)
–Dolls made in Holland (HCN, 1/13/1938)
–Shoe Co. merger (HCN, 12/8/1938)
–Sugar company makes big payout (HCN, 12/8/1938)
–Holland Shoe Co. foreman J. Marcus goes to Beloit, Wisconsin, Freeman
Shoes (HES, 1/10/1939)
–L. Fixter stave factory photo from 1893 with identifications (HCN,
5/11/1939)
–Still more facts (HCN, 5/18/1939)
–Advertisement: Chocolate days here again; Fabiano, 26 West 8th St. (HES,
9/20/1939)
–President R. S. Rowan, Holland Piston Ring Co., signed contract with
Baker (HES, 9/20/1939)
–Steel arrives at Precision Parts (HCN, 1/4/1940)
–Holland Celery Planter Co. is sued over patent (HES, 4/10/1940)
–Sligh Co. of Holland has purchased Woodcraft plant in Zeeland (HES,
6/3?/1940)
–Picnic at Tunnel Park; facts (HES, 8/2/1940)
–Judgment against Gil Boat Co. of Holland; in receivership (HES and HCN,
7/3/1940)
–Sugar company ready to open (HES, 10/10/1940)
–Night shift employed at Holland Precision Parts (Bohn Aluminum) (HES,
11/7/1940)
–Sugar factory coming to the end of its run (HES, 12/9/1940)
–Company sends out first checks (HES, 12/14/1940)
–Pays farmers (HCN, 12/19/1940)
–M. Frank White, one of founders of Beach Milling, dies; many facts (HES,
1/13/1941)
–Lawsuits against Gil Boat Co. described (HES, 3/29/1941)
–Wm. Arendshorst buys Komfort Kotton (HCN, 6/19/1941; HES, 11/14/1941)
–Sugar company pays farmers (HCN, 12/18/1941; HCN, 12/18/1941)
–Tonnage was high (HCN, 1/22/1942)
–President of Holland Aniline Dye Co. Cornelius Tiesenga dies; history
(HES, 1/26/1942)
–Assets sold (HCN, 4/23/1942)
–Holland Bedding & Upholstering Co. now G. Buis & Sons (HES, 7/10/1941)

–George Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East 6th St., 42 years, well-known in
Michigan (HES, 5/12/1942)
–Van Voorst Bros., 19th and Columbia Ave., made concrete blocks (HES,
6/23/1942)
–Big payout to sugar beet farmers (HCN, 12/17/1942)
–Holland Celery Transplanter Co. making war-effort transplanters (HCN,
12/31/1942)
–Fire at 7th St. plant (HCN, 2/11/1943)
–Fafnir Bearing Co. employs 2 blind people as inspectors of bearings
(HES, 1/17/1943)
–Holland Celery Co. suffered $10,000 damage in fire, covered by insurance
(HES, 2/14/1943)
–In business over 30 years, now at 78 East 8th St. (HES, 3/30/1943)
–Storm King Co. buys Limbert property (HCN, 9/23/1943)
–Producing in Limbert buildings (HCN, 1/6/1944)
–Becomes Northern Wood Products Co. (HCN, 6/29/1944)
–Sugar company payments made (HCN, 12/16/1943)
–Crampton Manufacturing Co. to expand (HCN, 5/25/1944)
–German prisoners of war work at the Heinz plant (HCN, 7/6/1944)
–250 farmers to be paid $132,000 initially for 1944 sugar beets (HES,
12/11/1944)
–Northern Woods Products Co. formed; former Storm Co.(q.v.) (HCN,
6/29/1944)
–Incorporated; facts (HCN, 2/14/1946?)
–Plant addition (HCN, 2/21/1946)
–Leader in combination window and door field; established in Holland 1943
(HES, 8/15/1947)
–Sued (HCN, 4/21/1949)
–Sold at auction! (HCN, 6/9/1949)
–Holland Concrete sold by Dick Oosting to H. Menken and John De Press
(HES, 9/3/1945)
–Crampton purchases GR Brass Co., now a division of Crampton (HES,
11/5/1945)
–Crampton expanding (HCN, 6/6/1946)
–Harsyd Chemicals plans to manufacture rubber compound (HCN, 10/5/1944)
–Fire at White’s Market, 236 River (HCN, 4/12/1945)
–Fire at Buis Mattress, 174 Central Ave. (HCN, 7/18/1946)
–Ben Altera had been with Rezelman Paint Co. for a year (HCN, 1/16/1946)
–A. Bondy Granberg is new head of Spring Air Company (HCN, 4/18/1946)
–Strike (HCN, 5/29/1946)
–Strike settled (HCN, 6/13/1946)
–Addition built (HCN, 6/2/1949)
–Conference at Castle Park (HCN, 6/23/1949)
–Few facts about Rezelman Paint Company, 473 West 17th St. (HCN,
11/7/1946)
–Advertisement: Rezelman Paint Manufacturing Co. for deck enamel, outside
paint (HES, 8/29/1947)
–Northern Fiber to move to Zeeland (HCN, 11/21/1946)
–Standard Supply & Lumber in new location on Ottawa Ave. (HCN, 1/2/1947)
–Five Star Lumber is young firm; 415 West 21st St. (HES, 5/?/1947)
–Crampton merges to Grand Rapids (HCN, 6/5/1947)
–Dutch Maid Candy Co., 80 East 8th St., has Coco. Bonbons available (HES,
5?/13/1947)
–Sealock Egg Case Company is new company here (HCN, 7/29/1948)

–Holland brand of butter, owned by Beatrice Foods (HCN, 9/23/1948)
–New company, Hansen Machine, is opened (HCN, 10/28/1948)
–Raphael Company,drapery manufacturing, 158 Central Ave. (HCN,
10/20/1949)
–Limbert factory purchased by Baker Furniture (HES, 3/18/1950)
–New metal processing has started at Scott, Inc. (HES, 4/7/1950)
–Roamer Boat located on south side of city; theft (HCN, 5/11/1950)
–Facts about the Lith I Bar Company (HES, 5/17/1950)
–Hansen Machine photo and history (HCN, 10/19/1950)
–Lith I Bar shipment described (HCN, 1/24/1952)
–Holland Racine Shoe Co. gets good defense contract (HES, 3/28/1951)
–West Michigan Furniture Co. owner Kirchen dies (HES, 4/28/1951; HCN,
5/3/1951)
–Big Dutchman holds sales conference; photo and facts (HES, 5/7/1951)
–Big Dutchman, poultry equipment manufacturer, facts (HCN, 5/10/1951)
–W. S. Bradford Co. (paper) buys factory at 16th and VanRaalte (HES,
6/5/1951; HCN, 6/7/1951)
–Roamer Boat Co. gets big order from Navy (HES, 7/13/1951; HCN,
7/19/1951)
–Lith I Bar has new officers (HES, 10/9/1951; HCN, 10/11/1951)
–Lith I Bar ships to South America (HES, 1/19/1952)
–Roamer Boat Co. on south U.S. 31 gets defense contract; photo (HES,
3/7/1952; HCN, 3/13/1952)
–Rezelman Paint Co., 473 West 27th St., fire (HCN, 5/1/1952)
–Roamer Boat at work on Navy tugs (HES, 4/30/1952; HCN, 5/1/1952)
–Roamer Boat Co. building many boats, photo and facts (HES and HCN,
7/24/1952)
–Lith I Bar has new owners, Lowry & Sligh; facts (HES and HCN, 7/31/1952)
–Boat christening of Navy tugboat at Jesieks’ (HES and HCN, 8/14/1952)
–Lith I Bar sell block-making machinery to Saudi Arabia (HES, 3/9/1953;
HCN, 3/12/1953)
–Roamer Boat to build boatyard on Big Bayou (HES, 4/10/1953)
–Photo and facts about tugs (HES, 4/18/1953)
–Roamer Boats making Army tugboats (HCN, 4/23/1953)
–Brief facts about Duffy Manufacturing Co.; officers (HES, 8/10/1953)
–Davis Die Casting is new plant; facts (HES, 8/14/1953)
–Davis Die Casting begins operations; facts (HCN, 8/20/1953)
–Roamer Boat gets approval to build warehouse at Big Bayou (HES,
11/13/1953; HCN, 11/19/1953)
–3 Army tugs to go Chicago (HCN, 11/26/1953)
–Mechanical Transplanter plant located on Zeeland highway bypass (HES,
12/5/1953)
–Rezelman Paint advertisement (HES, 6/1/1954)
–Steketee-Van Huis names new directors; other facts (HES, 4/26/1955; HCN,
4/28/1955)
–25 years ago: Lith-I-Bar Co. ships 2 plants to Israel to help build
there (HES, 4/20/1974)
–Holland Color Co. gets clean bill of health regarding water pollution
(HCN, 4/30/1953)
–Fire on north side at Holland Color (HCN, 3/25/1954)
–Holland Diecasting facts and history (HCN, 5/16/1954)
–Superior Ice Co. sold; facts, photo; end of an era (HES, 6/2/1954; HCN,
6/3/1954)

–Steketee-Van Huis buys Holland Furnace plant #4 on Fourth St. (HCN,
9/30/1954)
–Last units of Army tugs are sent from Roamer Boat (HCN, 11/26/1953; HES,
9/23/1954)
–Lith I Bar photo and facts (HES, 1/14/1955)
–Roamer Boats sold to Chris Craft (HES and HCN, 3/31/1955)
–Building collapses; photo on Big Bayou (HES, 5/25/1955)
–Awards to long-time employees, company facts (HES, 5/26/1955)
–FloPen Corporation in bankruptcy (HES, 8/31/1955)
–Robert Linn sells Roamer Boats (HES, 11/1/1955)
–First ship in harbor (this year?) is the “Meteor” (HES, 3/15/1955)
–Obituary of Rusk Co. tells facts of early ownership (HES, 7/26/1955)
–“Alabama” to be scrapped (HES, 8/11/1955)
–Story refuted (HES, 8/22/1955)
–“U.S.S. Ely” here for visit (HES, 4/20/1956)
–Facts about rusk company; facts about Seven-Up (HES, 5/16/1956)
–New plant for Roamer Boats (HCN, 5/10/1956)
–Holland Cotton Products Co. planned (has) a new building (HES,
5/12/1956; HCN, 5/17/1956)
–Facts about local boats at resorts (HES, 6/30/1956)
–7-up moves pt. of vending machine oper., buys extra facilities (HES,
HCN, 10/18/1956)
–Holland Racine Shoe Co. sales and officers (HES, 2/13/1957)
–Phillips Furniture Factory buys Dutch Novelty Factory on River Ave.;
facts (HCN, 1/12/1961)
–American Metal Hardware to move to Holland (HCN, 5/9/1963)
–17 years ago: B. Poll purchased Standard Grocery building, East 16th St.
(HES, 12/15/1980)
–Transplanter Co. buys new site (HCN, 12/19/1963)
–Holland-Racine Shoe Co. under new management (HCN, 11/5/1964)
–Northern Fibre has expansion plans (HES, 7/7/1965)
–Facts about Suco factory (also see Chemtron) (HCN, 8/12/1965)
–Bil-Mar Foods does a lot of turkey processing (HCN, 1/26/1967)
–25 years ago: Lith I Bar sold to L. O. Zick; facts (HES, 2/14/1982)
–25 years ago: Holland Die Casting began in 1952 with 4 men (HES,
5/15/1984)
–25 years ago: Owner of Holland Die Casting buys West Michigan Die
Casting (HES, 11/19/1984)
–West Michigan Die Casting Co. sold to Holland Die Casting Co. (HCN,
11/26/1959)
–25 years ago: Holland Color & Chemical to purchase Holland Furnace plant
#5 (HES, 3/27/1985)
–Bohn Aluminum plans expansion (HES, 5/14/1965)
–Beechnut’s water, sewer lines approved by city (HES and HCN, 2/4/1965)
–Beechnut $10 million plant to be built; off. sign; map; facts (HES,
2/16/1965, HCN, 2/18/1965)
–(Beechnut) Executives pleased with welcome (HES, 2/17/1965)
–(Beechnut) Contract for construction is awarded (HES, 5/10/1966; HCN,
5/12/1966)
–(Beechnut) ($?) 5,000,000 building permit (5/28/1966)
–(Beechnut) Ground breaking (HES, 6/3/1966; HCN, 6/9/1966)
–(Beechnut) photo and facts (HES, 6/7/1966)
–(Beechnut) Plant progresses; photo (HES, 7/16/1966)
–(Beechnut)Sugar tanks installed; photo (HES, 9/15/1966)

–(Beechnut) Subleases from Holland Suco to make trailers for the Army
(HES, 7/10/1967)
–(Beechnut) Welcomed at luncheon (HES, 7/12/1967)
–(Beechnut) 17 years ago: Remaining 2 of 4 storage tanks installed (HES,
9/12/1983)
–(Beechnut) City approves bonds for $12 million (HES, 3/2/1967)
–Bay Casting Co. ordered to stop interfering with union activities (HES,
1/5/1966)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Closing; 338 West 12th St. (HES, 3/17/1967)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Still closed; no contract (HES, 3/23/1967)
–Bay Casting on strike (HCN, 3/23/1967)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Still on strike; park of Crampton (HES, 4/19/1967;
HCN, 4/20/1967)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Picketing (HES, 4/22/1967)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Vandalism (HES, 5/2/1967)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Injunction limits pickets (HES, 5/3/1967)
–(Bay Casting Co.) Hearing isd sought (HES, 5/9/1967)
–American Aerosols’ advertisement for workers for production (HES,
10/7/1966)
–(American Aerosol) To build new factory in the Industrial Park (HES,
10/29/1966)
–(American Aerosol) Photo & facts (HES, 11/12/1966)
–American Aerosols has a new factory, also damage (HES, HCN, 11/3/1966)
–Case-Master Body Incorporated is a new company here (HCN, 7/13/1967)
–(Case-Master Body Incorporated) Making trailers for the U.S. government;
photo (HES, 7/17/1968)
–Beechnut plant almost complete (HES, 7/22/1967)
–American Aerosols has a new plant on East 40th St. (HES, 8/4/1967)
–La Barge Mirrors to build a new plant; facts (HES, 7/22; HCN, 7/25/1968)
–New Auto-Top factory begun (HES, 8/20/1968)
–BeechNut plant is dedicated (HES and HCN, 8/22/1968)
–Holland Cotton Products sold to Louisville Bedding; history (HES,
12/23/1968; HCN, 12/26/1968)
–15 years ago: Robt. Bittner is sales manager of Modern Laminates
(Haworth) (HES, 2/15/1984)
–Full page advertisement for Auto-Top with photos (HES, 3/5/1969)
–15 years ago: Auto-Top officials planning open house at new M-21 plant
(HES, 3/6/1984)
–Dybro Inc. absorbs John Dykema & Sons Company (HES and HCN, 4/17/1969)
–15 years ago: Baker Furniture Museum places 2 chairs in traveling
exhibit (HES, 5/15/1984)
–15 years ago: Hart & Cooley celebrating 40th anniversary here (HES,
5/26/1984)
–15 year ago: Slickcraft holds open house in new plant in Industrial Park
(HES, 5/26/1984)
–15 years ago: All Baker Furniture Co. stock bought by Magnavox (HES,
7/24/1984)
–15 years ago: Afco Industries produces building trades material locally
(HES, 7/27/1984)
–Facts about expansion of Transmatic Co. (HES, 9/5/1969; HCN, 9/11/1969)
–American Aerosols is part of Guardsman Ind. (HES, 10/11/1969)
–(American Aerosols) Severe fire at 40th St. plant (HES, 10/14/1969)
–B. & T. Machinery, see ExCellO (HES, 11/12/1969)

–B & T Machinery unit to build addition (HES, 11/12.1969; HCN,
11/13/1969)
–15 years ago: Guardsman Chemical Coating, Grand Rapids, acquires
American Aerosols (HES, 10/11/1984)
–Facts about the Bil-Mar Company (HES, 1/20/1967)
–15 years ago: Holland Wire Products retired president E. Ragains honored
at lunch (HES, 12/22/19984)
–Serious fire at Michigan Tile Co. store on 16th St. (HES, 12/26/1969)
MANWARING, N.
–Comes to town as barber (HCN, 10/11/1884)
MAPS
–Early maps of Michigan (18” by 18”) including the Holland area are in
the Ryerson Library, Government volumes 504 and 550 (1847 map)
–Birdseye view from 1875 well explained by Ed. Ben Mulder (HCN,
12/28/1939)
–Van Schelven to make map of Holland (HCN, 1/18/1890)
–1908 insurance map of Holland in Holland Historical Trust collection
–Birdseye view from northwest, 1875 (HCN, 11/23/1911)
–Map of Ottawa County with proposed roads; small towns, post offices
listed (HDS, 3/20/1912)
–Norchuis has good 1912 plat map of Ottawa Beach and Waukazoo (hotel
site)
–Sanborn Map Co. of Chicago made one in 1908 of 29 pages; details (HCN,
8/17/1916)
–Chicago Herald-Examiner has a good map of road through Holland (HDS,
6/30/1922)
–Township children made map, wrote essays sent to State Historical
Commission (HDS, 6/22/1923)
–Map of city wards (HES, 2/15/1941)
–See Holland City for other listings
MAPLE BEACH (Resort area)
–Many personal notes are listed (HCN? 8/12/1930)
MAPLEGROVE SCHOOL
–History from 1910s (HCN, 7/17/1952)
–Became Longfellow School, probably September 1916
MAPLEWOOD SCHOOL
–Abandoned (HCN, 2/14/1907)
–Reunion held, records since 1849 give history (HES, 8/25/1937)
–1860s: Meeting held to organize districts 1 and 2 on May 5, 1849 (HES,
8/25/1937)
–To hold annual reunion at schoolhouse about 1 mile south of Holland
(HES, 7/20/1939)
MARCIANO, ROCKY
–Photo and story; this is the first such article (HES, 11/4/1952)
–Mention is made of his coming to Holland to train (HES, 2/4/1953)
–To train in Holland; photo of pavilion plus a second story (HES,
2/14/1953; HCN, 2/19/1953)
–Camp description (HES, 2/23/1953)

–Arrives; begins training, details (HES, 2/25/1953; HCN, 2/26/1953)
–More facts (HCN, 3/5/1953)
–Runs with Cheff’s horse; punching bag (HCN, 3/12/1953)
–Stories (HCN, 3/19/1953)
–Photo and facts about coming fight (HES, 4/1/1953)
–Headline and facts about postponement (HES and HCN, 4/2/1953)
–Photo and story (HES, 4/3/1953)
–Resumes training (HES, 4/20/1953)
–Facts; no further dates about continued workouts listed until May 15
(HES, 4/22/1953)
–Action story (HCN, 5/7/1953)
–Letter from Rocky Marciano plus article and photo (HES, 5/18/1953)
–Helps with Boy Scout Week (HES, 2/6/1957)
–See HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY for more references
MARCUS, BETH
–Holland High School senior chosen for “Good Citizenship” trip to
Washington, DC (HES, 1/6/1938)
MARBLE SHOPS
–Luce, Leweke, & Co. started marble shop yesterday (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–H. R. Luce has opened marble business on Fish St. near Allegan depot
(HCN, 9/14/1878)
–D. Bertsch at marble hires six men (HCN, 4/23/1881)
MARIGOLD LODGE (AND EGBERT H. GOLD)
–Yacht entertainment (HDS, 6/9/1915)
–Wide? or narrow? Road to be built to Lodge (HDS, 6/30/1917)
–Road to be 9’ wide (HDS, 7/10/1917)
–Congressman Mayres introduces bill to change “Pt. Superior” to “Marigold
Pt.” (HDS, 4/20/1917)
–Tells of opening of Marigold Lodge 10 years ago (HCN, 7/19/1923)
–15 years ago: Included in gift of Gold property to Hope College by Mary
Gold (HES, 8/9/1984)
MARIJUANA
–Warning by pharmacist at Rotary Club regarding use by children (HCN,
1/26/1938)
–Found and destroyed (HCN, 8/3/1939)
–Found growing on 6th St. (HES, 7/12/1969)
MARKET STREET=CENTRAL AVENUE
MARKET SQUARE
–Tree planting in Square now taken up by Common Council (HCN, 3/11/1876)
–More on planting trees in Centennial Park; bids accepted (HCN,
3/18/1876)
–Three columns on Centennial and other parks (HCN, 4/1/1876)
–Dry wood and grain marketed last Friday and Saturday at “tremendous
rate” (HCN, 12/4/1880)
–Photo (HCN, 9/23/1880)
–Disturbance (HCN, 5/17/1884)
–(Market St. called Central Ave. now)

MARKLE & OXNER
–Housepainters’ advertisement (HCN, 5/14/1887)
MARKLE, MRS. M.
–Starts a much-needed laundry (HCN, 4/9/1881)
MARLACOBA
–Homeowners outing (HES, 5/10/1966)
MARSILJE
–Name means “small Venetian boat” (HES, 8/10/1937)
MARSILJE, LOIS
–Accepted appointment as short-term missionary in India, leaving January
4 (HES, 12/24/1938)
MAPLE AVENUE SCHOOL
–Advertisement for this school describing need; planned in 1871 (HCN,
7/3/1875)
–Building of the Ward Schoolhouse let, to be completed by September (HCN,
7/10/1875)
MARRIAGE LICENSES AND MARRIAGES
–A first listing of the licenses is part of the day’s news (HCN,
12/24/1887)
–Lists the current licenses (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–More listings (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–More marriage licenses than ever before issued by city clerk this year
(HCN, 12/26/1902)
–8 couples of Holland have been married 60 years or more (HES, 8/7/1936)
MARSH, ABBIE
–Tells of Holland’s pioneer teacher in 1873, retired in California (HCN,
3/28/1918)
MARSH, GEORGE A.
–Dies in Chicago; lived in Holland until 1864 (HCN, 8/18/1888)
MARSHAL
–Ordinance #69 reports salaries of city marshal, clerk, etc. (HCN,
7/24/1875)
–John C. Dyk begins his duties as marshal (OCT, 5/1/1896)
–Collects water fees (OCT, 9/8/1899)
MARSHALL, MICHIGAN
–1½ column article on this town (HCN, 9/4/1875)
MARSILJE HOMESTEAD (16th St.)
–J. P. Huyser bought from G. Appledorn, 17 acres and buildings, $3,000
(HCN, 1/8/1904)
MARTIN, HENRY
–Dies, age 80; started Ottawa County Building & Loan Association (OCT,
1/29/1892; HCN, /30/1892)

MARY GROH (steamer)
–Advertisement for this steamer (HCN, 8/3/1878)
–Being renovated (HCN, 8/10/1878)
–Has new owner and will continue here (instead of another route) (HCN,
9/7/1878)
MASONS
–History of organization of lodge in Holland, established 1/23/1866
–Unity Lodge No. 192(?) F. & A.M. officers listed (HCN, 5/30/1874)
–Annual election and installation of officers, oyster supper held (HCN,
12/26/1887)
–Annual Feast on St. John’s Day; a good paragraph (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Wm. Breyman receives Master Mason degree in elaborate ceremony (HCN,
3/12/1888)
–Cornerstone for Masonic Home laid at Reed’s Lake in Grand Rapids (HCN,
5/25/1889)
–Officers listed (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–To build a temple (HDS, 3/17/1921)
–More facts (HDS, 3/28/1921)
–Cornerstone of new hall to be laid (HCN, 8/4/1921)
–History in Holland, Michigan (HCN, 8/23/1923; HDS, 8/24/1923)
–Dedication speeches of Temple Building (HCN, 9/30/1923)
–Biographies of all early masons of Holland (HCN, 12/30/1937)
–Masonic Temple will not be purchased by city for a library (HCN,
1/26/1939)
–Purchased by local men (HCN, 12/28/1939)
–Officers installed (HES, 12/24/1966)
MASS, PETER
–Furniture company applies for permit for 2-story building at 10th and
River (HES, 1/6/1938)
MASTENBROEK, DR. J.
–Dead (HCN, 6/27/1907)
MASTER PAINTERS & DECORATORS
–Association meeting in Holland at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 7/12/1923)
MASTERS, EDGAR LEE
–Has Holland facts on just-published poetry book “Toward the Gulf” (HDS,
8/19/1918)
MASTODON
–Bones uncovered; more cones found (HCN, 9/5/1946)
–1946 discovery is at Hope College (HCN, 6/3/1948)
MATTRESS FACTORY
–New factory facts (HCN, 11/27/1913)
MAY
–News items from the village of May appear from time to time (OCT,
1/1/1904)

MAY, GEORGE S.
–Wrote book on Michigan (HES, 12/14/1967)
MAY STATION
–Notes the cheese factory at May Station (HCN, 5/18/1878)
–A paragraph on the cheese factory at May Station (HCN, 5/25/1878)
–May Station cheese is available (HCN, 6/8/1878)
MAYHEW TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
–Story (HCN, 12/10/1914)
–Bankrupt; may lose money (HCN, 2/16/1915)
–Creditors meet (HCN, 3/18/1915)
MAYER, MEYER
–Name means “one who cuts grass” (HES, 10/20/1937)
MAYOR
–Both incoming and outgoing mayors make speeches (HCN, 4/23/1892)
–Retiring mayor makes speech telling of progress in 2 years (OCT,
4/21/1893)
–Letter from Mayor Hummer to say what should be done in city (OCT,
5/5/1893)
–Speech tells of problems with water, sewer, lights, etc. (OCT,
4/20/1894)
–G. J. Diekema comm. about progress in Holland, as does G. P. Hummer
(OCT, 4/19/1895)
–Speeches of outgoing, incoming mayors give facts (OCT, 4/24/1896; HCN,
4/25/1896)
–Annual speeches by incoming and outgoing mayors list progress, needs
(OCT, 4/18/1902)
–Message from mayor on all aspects of city needs and progress (OCT,
4/24/1903)
–Mayors’ speeches are reported and they give many facts about the city
(OCT, 4/22/1904)
–Mayor’s speech; facts about city given; police, harbor, health, taxes,
etc. (OCT, 4/21/1905)
–Mayors’ speeches (HCN, 4/19/1906)
–Annual message (HES, 4/20/1929)
MCCLURE, GEO. T.
–Sells pianos here (HCN, 4/22/1882)
MCCULLOCH, THOMAS
–Doctor dies (HCN, 5/1/1880)
MCGEORGE, N. T.
–Former resident, now of Napa Valley, California, visiting (HCN,
3/14/1885)
MCKINLEY, PRESIDENT WILLIAM
–Prayer services in all Holland churches last Sunday for recovery of
president (HCN, 9/13/1901)
–City in mourning after assassination, as is Theodore Roosevelt (HCN,
9/20/1901)

MEAT PACKING
–Built on the south side (HCN, 7/12/1928)
MEDAL OF HONOR
–See Yntema (HCN 11/20/1969); Lambers (HCN 11/27/1969)
–Editorial (HCN, 11/27/1969)
MEDICINE IN HOLLAND
–Civic Health League (Baby Clinic) back of Knickerbocker House, 12th St.
(HES, 10/25/1937)
MEAT MARKETS
–Finest beef for sale at G. Van Duren’s (market); steer from Zeeland
(HCN, 3/30/1878)
–J. Kuite building office in front of meat market for personal comfort
(HCN, 11/9/1878)
–City Treasurer C. Landaal purchased former W. Burkau store (HCN,
9/16/1882)
–B. Nyland is new partner (HCN, 10/28/1882)
–City Meat Market again opened by G. Van Duren and W. Vander Veer (HCN,
2/3/1883)
–Dibble & Lozier assumed charge of market on River St., leased from C Dok
& Son (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–H. Barkel at Barkel Bros. meat market; J. H.bought home on East 17th
(HCN, 6/10/1904)
MEDICINE
–Dr. R. B. Best has office at his drug store for eye, throat and ears
(HCN, 12/06/1884)
–Tells of some of the patent medicines being made and sold here (HCN,
2/5/1887)
–Doctors’ fees are listed (HCN, 8/30/1906)
–Medical Society meets at Hope College (HCN, 4/16/1908)
–Civic Health League (Baby Clinic) at 12th & Central held Tues.AMs (HES
10/25/1937)
–“Wild West Medicines” man rakes in $100 (HCN, 7/11/1887)
MEDICINE MAN
MEEBOER
–Most fashionable tailor in Holland, carries imported fabrics for suits
(Advertisement, 8/26/1898)
MEEBOER, D.
–Reports death, age 50 years (HCN, 9/7/1889)
MEENGS, DIRK R.
–Advertises for fishing equipment (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Advertises for many weeks to settle debts; going to Chicago to study
medicine (HCN, 9/29/1883)
–Is now an M.D. (HCN, 2/21/1885)
MEENGS, DR.

–Paragraph on him (HCN, 12/22/1877)
MEENGS, H.
–General store on River St. opposite Grondwet Office (HCN, 2/22/1877)
MEENGS, JAN
–Dies, age 76; ? (OCT, 9/30/1892)
MEENGS, MARY L.
–Opens millinery and dry goods store next to drugstore of D. R. Meengs
(HCN, 4/8/1882)
MEENGS, WILLIAM
–Elected to Fire & Police Board to replace H. Prins, moving to north side
(HES, 4/13/1942)
MEEUWSEN, J.
–Buys meat market of Dibble & ? (HCN, 6/2/1888)
MEIJER, HENDRIJK
–Worked, off and on, at the Holland Furnace Company; went on to create
superstore chain
MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES
–New Meijer’s store is opened on north side (HCN, 6/29/1941? 1951?)
–Former employee Hendrik Meijer opens supermarket, invites Holland
Furnace Company crew (HCN, 6/29/1961)
–Opens on Sundays (HES, 5/1/1976)
MELIS, WM. C.
–Advertisement for farm implements, phosphate fertilizer (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Advertises superphosphate (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Goes bankrupt; details (HCN, 10/20/1883)
–More details; not too bad (HCN, 10/27/1883)
–Hardware stock is sold to Van Oort, Witvliet, & Co. (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–Now in Grand Rapids (HCN, 3/29/1884)
MEMORIAL DAY (MAY 30th) (also see CELEBRATIONS)
–GAR is making plans (OCT, 5/9/1902)
–List of program; Capt. Allen to deliver address at College Grove (OCT,
5/30/1902)
–Committees set (OCT, 5/22/1903)
–Names listed (OCT, 5/19/1903)
–Parade headed by Graafschap’s band, vets; address by Mayor DeRoo (HCN,
6/5/1903)
–Program is listed (OCT, 5/27/1904)
–Despite rain, full Memorial Day program of remembrance carried out (HCN,
6/8/1904)
–Holland will have its first-class program on Memorial Day (HCN,
5/24/1906)
–Memorial Day observed with religious services and outings (HES,
5/29/1930)
–Plans are being made (HES, 5/9/1940)
–Final plans are listed (HES, 5/28/1940)

–10 years ago (1930): Final plans; L. L. Tyler gives main address (HES,
5/27/1940)
–Memorial Day arrangements are listed (HES, 5/27?/1941)
–Plans completed (HES, 5/29?/1941)
–Parade Marshal Dr. Wm. Westrate led parade through city (HES, 5/29/1943)
–Memorial Day facts; Tuesday (HES, 5/29/1951)
–Photos and speech (HES, 5/31/1951)
–Plans and facts (HES, 5/28/1955)
–Photo and facts (HES, 5/31/1955)
–Plans and speaker (HES, 5/28/1965)
–More facts (HES, 5/29/1965)
–Committees appointed (HES, 5/17/1966)
–Facts of coming parade, etc. (HES, 5/28/1966)
–Facts of memorial service (HES, 5/31/1966)
–Plans being made (for July 4) (HES, 7/1/1967)
–Celebration is set (HES, 5/29/ 1968)
–Judge Roy’s speech (HES, 5/31/1968)
–Memorial Day plans are made (HES, 5/20/1969)
–Facts (HES, 5/29/1969)
–Description (HES, 5/31/1969)
MERCHANTS AND MERCHANDISING (HOLLAND)
–Messrs. Heald & Fairbanks to occupy store next to Albers & Wynne (HCN,
4/15/1876)
–Steketees at work on brick store next to Van Landegend & Mellis (HCN,
4/29/1876)
–New grocery at 8th and Market opened by Messrs. Joslyn & Breyman (HCN,
5/20/1876)
–Work on P. & A. Steketee’s brick building progressing (HCN, 5/20/1876)
–Messrs. P. & A. Steketee moved into new store, same 8th St. location
(HCN, 8/12/1876)
–New butcher shop to open in Vennema’s store (HCN, 9/90/1876)
–G. Van Duren’s meat market finished; go and see it (HCN, 10/14/1876)
–P. & A. Steketee carries largest assortment of hats and caps, cheap
(HCN, 11/4/1876)
–Allegan grocer Wm. Coleman comes to Holland with same business (HCN,
11/4/1876)
–C. McKinley in Holland Tuesday on meat market business (HCN, 11/4/1876)
–G. J. [Gerrit John] Haverkate has settled with creditors, back in
hardware (HCN, 11/18/1876)
–S. Reidsma offers furniture and carpets for low prices at holiday (HCN,
11/25/1876)
–Logs, stave bolts, grain, wood, hay, dressed hogs for sale in town (HCN,
1/13/1877)
–Fifield & Westveer have closed due to hard times (HCN, 1/13/1877)
–Joslin & Breyman to move to building vacated by Fitfield & Westveer
(HCN, 1/30/1877)
–C. Blom Jr. moved business into former Kruizenga store on 8th St. (HCN,
1/30/1877)
–S. Reidsma advertises new large stock of furniture, household goods
(HCN, 3/31/1877)
–G. Van Duren building mammoth icebox in meat market (HCN, 4/28/1877)
–L. T. Kanters building stoop and balcony in front of 2nd floor ice cream
shop (HCN, 5/12/1877)

–L.T. Kanters opens ice cream parlors, music by Prof. Gee’s band (HCN,
5/19/1877)
–Opening of ice cream parlors last Saturday a decided success (HCN,
5/26/1877)
–Butcher P. Braam has opened new meat market at 10th and River (HCN,
6/2/1877)
–Dykema Bros. new blacksmith shop west of Pioneer Bakery, 8th St. (HCN,
7/14/1877)
–E. J. Harrington’s new shop built for marble cutter at Cedar and 8th St.
(HCN, 7/21/1877)
–J. W. Bosman’s store robbed only of a suit of clothing (HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Patents expired, sewing machines now available for sale in stores (HCN,
9/8/1877)
–90 teams and vehicles seen on 8th St. last Saturday; times livelier
(HCN, 9/29/1877)
–Mr. Pessink advertises oysters from Baltimore in attractive manner (HCN,
11/24/1877)
–Mr. Vaarwerk sells crockery, plus toys, useful articles for Christmas
gifts (HCN, 12/8/1877)
–G. Van Putten will build store on his old site, next to W. Van Putten
(HCN, 2/23/1878)
–New dry goods store on 8th St. by Donahue & Riordan, from Muskegon (HCN,
2/23/1878)
–G. Van Putten won’t build, will move old store next to M. Koning’s (HCN,
3/2/1878)
–E. Harrington rumored to add tailoring to ready-to-wear department (HCN,
3/18/1878)
–F. Garland will establish repair shop for all kinds of sewing machines
(HCN, 3/23/1878)
–P. Kleis opened meat market this week in new building (HCN, 4/27/1878)
–Masons put brick around Verbeek & Co. store, addition behind it (HCN,
5/11/1878)
–Van Putten store replaced, sidewalks relaid, 3 new stores on River St.
(HCN, 5/11/1878)
–G. Koning will leave E. J. Harrington to start in the produce business
(HCN, 7/7/1878)
–Van Putten & Sons store being finished; Koning Building out of legal
difficulty (HCN, 7/13/1878)
–G. A. Koning buying and selling garden and farmer’s produce at Kuite’s
(HCN, 8/3/1878)
–P. Boot has opened grocery store; next to D. Meeng’s drug store (HCN,
8/10/1878)
–L. T. Kanters remodeled bookstore’s 2nd story into his family home (HCN,
10/12/1878)
–E. Van der Veen advertises new store at 8th and River, must see to
believe (HCN, 11/9/1878)
–L. T. Kanters has stock of beautiful and useful toys, for sale cheap
(HCN, 12/7/1878)
–Large stock of ready-made clothing at Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store
(HCN, 12/7/1878)
–Pre-Christmas shopping spoiled by weather, now buy NewYear’s gifts (HCN,
12/23/1878)
–P. & A. Steketee unpacking new stock; look for bargains (HCN, 3/8/1879)

–Muskegon men bought DeWitt,VandenBelt grocery at 16th and Central (HCN,
4/12/1879)
–Grand Rapids man wants to start auction store here, asks lower license
expense (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–Henry Elferdink makes fine walking shoes (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–L. Kraker & Co. Meat Market sold to Capt. C. Dok (HCN, 1/31/1880)
–G. Rankans has sold 5 organs and pianos last week, 2 this week (HCN,
1/31/1880)
–Messrs. De Kraker & Dok to build new meat market (HCN, 2/14/1880)
–Wm Ten Hagen changed saloon into store of fancy eatables, cigars and
tobacco (HCN, 5/29/1880)
–The City Bakery been enlarged and refitted improved in appearance (HCN,
5/29/1880)
–M. Jonkman building second large addition to store at 10th and River
(HCN, 11/13/1880)
–G. T. M’Lure, agent for Singer Sewing Machine, at Dangremond’s store
(HDS, 1/8/1881)
–John Lisman, butcher, shipped three sleighs of beef and pork to Grand
Haven (HCN, 2/12/1881)
–Large and fine stock of boots and shoes at E. Herold, 8th St. (HCN,
2/19/1881)
–N. Wykhuysen, dealer in watches, clocks, jewelry, etc.; 9th and Cedar
(HCN, 3/22/1881)
–Messrs. Meyer,Brouwer & Co. sold first-class upright piano to J. R.
Kleyn (HCN, 3/26/1881)
–Firm of Butkau & Van Zoeren dissolves, ask accounts be settled (HCN,
4/16/1881, 1931)
–P. & A. Steketee’s storefront new coat of paint, grocery window
rearranged (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Huizenga & Co. located at 82 8th St. (HCN, 1/10/1880 and 5/7/1881)
–Huizenga takes Henry D. Werkman as partner (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–First refrigerators for sale in city now at hardware store of Mr. Melis
(HCN, 5/7/1881)
–Van Duine adds cigars and root beer to shop; J. Ryder to run grocery
(HCN, 9/10/1881)
–B. T. Wynne opened stock of goods in old Bosman store opposite post
office (HCN, 9/10/1881)
–Ex-Mayor Van Landegend to again re-engage in hardware business (HCN,
1/7/1882)
–B. Wynhoff, succ. to M. Huizenga & Co., added dry goods to stock (HCN,
1/14/1882)
–J. Ryder bought M. Seery’s business, leased hotel, grocery at 8th and
Fish (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Te Roller’s cigar store leased, to be occupied by jewelry store (HCN,
2/18/1882)
–Mr. G. Rankans enterprising dealer in musical instruments sold four
pianos (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Market owners H. Vander Haars had daughter born 2/13/1882 (HCN,
2/25/1882)
–Grand opening of G. Van Putten & Sons’ store 3/13 (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–J. H. Kleyn sold hardware business at old stand (HCN, 3/25/1882)
–J. Serler purchased dray business from E. Harrington (HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Mary Meengs opened millinery and dry goods next to Meengs’ Drugs (HCN,
4/8/1882)

–F. Den Uyl has purchased 1st Ward Grocery, Fish and 8th St. (HCN,
4/29/1882)
–R. Kanters & Sons have purchased stock of J. R. Kleyn, will add new
(HCN, 5/20/1882)
–C. H. Harmon, barber, owns building opposite E. J. Harrington’s (HCN,
5/27/1882)
–H. Boone purchased lot on corner of 9th and Market (HCN, 27/1882)
–H. Wykhuysen, jeweler, at 9th and Cedar Sts. (advertisement) (HCN,
7/22/1882)
–Melis & DeBoer advertise to sell coal (HCN, 8/19/1882)
–Merchants have agreed to close their business at 8 PM (HCN, 9/8/1882)
–Chicago Clothing Store, corner of 8th and River, men’s and boys’
clothing (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–Nugent & Brown start a hoop factory, for barrels (HCN, 12/9/1882)
–Prins & DeJong open dry goods and grocery store in old Vaarwerk building
(HCN, 3/10/1883)
–J. Garrigus opened dry goods/grocery store next to Melis’ Hardware (HCN,
3/10/1883)
–J. J. O’Brien makes blackberry preserves sold to hotels in western
cities (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Groceries, dry goods sold in new store of C. Stein(?) & Bros., 9th St.
(HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Jerrold Clothing Co., East 8th near College for 5 years, will close here
(HCN, 6/2/1883)
–Otsego merchents Lester & Wolf opened general store in former Bosman’s
(HCN, 8/11/1883)
–Livery stable owner H. Boone in Illinois this week to buy horses (HCN,
8/18/1883)
–Lester & Wolf, from Otsego, open new store (HCN, 8/18/1883)
–1st Ward butchers Van Duren & Co. markedly improving shop (HCN,
8/25/1883)
–D. W. McMartin bought Kok’s Wagon shop; blacksmith, horseshoer (HCN,
8/25/1883)
–Young ladies appearing on streets in loose “Mother Hubbard” gowns (HCN,
9/1/1883)
–“Cheap Store,” opposite post office, will only be here a few days longer
(HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Merchants agree to close stores at 8 PM instead of 9:30 PM on 10/1 (HCN,
9/22/1883)
–Apple barrels for sale; H. DeVries, 7th St. west of Harrington’s barn
(HCN, 10/6/1883)
–Lester & Wolf wish to sell out at once (HCN, 10/13/1883)
–Soda fountains of city gone into winter quarters (HCN, 10/13/1883)
–Melis & DeBoer dissolve partnership, DeBoer continues coal business
(HCN, 10/20/1883)
–Van Oort, Witvliet, & Beeukes, successor to W. C. Melis, sell stoves
(HCN, 11/24/1883)
–J. Kuite has sold his butcher shop to L. S. Sears of Blendon (HCN,
12/8/1883)
–Wanted: (Teen) with knowledge of Latin to learn drug business (HCN,
12/29/1883)
–L. T. Kanters has purchased Palmer Wind Mill Co., will run business
(HCN, 1/5/1884)

–Dr. O. E. Oates office in building north of D. R. Meengs drugstore on
River St. (HCN, 1/12/1884)
–Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Becker (millers) have a daughter born Monday (HCN,
2/15/1884)
–Chas. Baum, formerly druggist here, now in National City, California
(HCN, 3/8/1884)
–B. Wynhoff selling kerosene lamps at his store on 8th St. every PM (HCN,
3/22/1884)
–L. C. Sears, meats, fish & poultry; free delivery to any part of city
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Van Oort & Beeuwkes, successor W. C. Melis, sell stoves, barbed wire
(HCN, 6/14/1884)
–J. Helder finished brick shoe store on River (then Ebelink Flowers)
(HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Jacob Kuite to open meat market today with large ice box; next to post
office (HCN, 6/28/1884)
–C. H. Harmon has added baths to his barber shop (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Grocery firm of Prins & Geerlings dissolved by mutual consent (HCN,
8/9/1884)
–Barbershop staffed by N. Manwaring to be opened in 1st Ward
(HCN,10/1/1884)
–Advertisement for G. J. [Gerrit John] Haverkate’s livery & boarding
stable, Fish St. (HCN, 10/11/1884)
–W. Brusse, Zeeland, opens tailoring shop in former Wheeler millinery
(HCN, 10/11/1884)
–R. Kanters & Sons break ground for 2-story building opposite 8th St.
store (HCN, 10/11/1884)
–Advertisement: Will not sell book and stationery business but run it for
all its worth (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Mrs. M. F. Wheeler has moved millinery store to corner of 7th and River
(HCN, 10/25/1884)
–J. Helder’s brick stores on River nearly complete; Kanters building huge
(HCN, 11/8/1884)
–Dr. O. F. Yates and P. Kane purchased H. P. Post’s stock, 8th St. store
(HCN, 12/20/1884)
–Kleis’ Meat Market purchased by P. Braam & R. Roborst of Zeeland (HCN,
12/20/1884)
–Seasons greetings from Yellow Cab, Eaton & Eaton,Van Alsburg Coal (HCN,
12/27/1884)
–E. J. Harrington moves stock from Fennville to Holland (HCN, 12/27/1884)
–J. Pessink has bakery wagon, will deliver to residences (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Ottawa County Abstract office firm of Baar & Van Schelven dissolved
(HCN, 1/10/1885)
–W. Vorst is River St. tailor (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–“Bee Hive” store’s C. DeRuyter has opened business in Kuite Building
(HCN, 1/31/1885)
–Holland City Marble Works now owned by R. DeMerrell (HCN, 1/31/1885)
–J. R. Kleyn to sell house and lot on 9th, business site at River and 8th
(HCN, 2/7/1885)
–G. Boone has sold livery stable to A. D. Van Raalte & B. Keppel (HCN,
2/28/1885)
–Bertsche sold his building opposite News office; G. S. Bright to occupy
(HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Scheregardus & Postma making “Holland Newcomers” cigars (HCN, 2/28/1885)

–P. Braam & P. Kleis will conduct 1st Ward meat market (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Van Landegend & Kerkhof licensed as plumbers and ready to work (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–1st story of Van Der Veen’s building at 8th and River to be up next week
(HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Yates & Kane have soda fountain in running order (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Schregardus & Postma cigar firm dissolved, continued by H. Postma (HCN,
7/11/1885)
–1st tap of water mains on River St. in front of Steketee & Bos (HCN,
7/11/1885)
–Dr. B. J. DeVries has bought the Brouwer corner at 8th and Cedar St.
(HCN, 8/19/1885)
–Mr. Schregardus started factory in old Keppel store; to be R. S. brand
(HCN, 8/22/1885)
–T. L. Streeter, “Cheap John,” opened auction store in Bosman building
(HCN, 9/5/1885)
–E. Herold, boot & shoes, has shoemaker who will fill custom orders (HCN,
9/5/1885)
–Mr. D. Bertsch has moved store to Van der Veen’s building, 8th and River
(HCN, 9/12/1885)
–P. Steketee’s occupation of new building delayed by rear addition (HCN,
9/12/1885)
–H. Postma has purchased building at 8th and Market; to make cigars (HCN,
9/16/1885)
–J. Ryder and P. Koning opening 1st Ward restaurant, pool and billiard
hall (HCN, 9/16/1885)
–H. Boone to build sale stable barn opposite Van Raalte & Keppel livery
(HCN, 9/16/1885)
–Mrs. D. M. Gee and N. Wakker to open millinery shop at 72 8th St. (HCN,
10/24/1885)
–H. Postma moved cigar manufacturing to building occupied by City Marble
Works (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Holland has 14 groceries; about one for every 47 families (HCN,
11/21/1885)
–C. Blom’s River St. bakery & confectionary serves oysters, lunch (HCN,
11/28/1885)
–J. Vanderven, former Postma cigar employee, now in business for self
(HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Knights of Labor start cooperative wood yard to be run by laborers (HCN,
12/26/1885)
–Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Nye celebrate 17th anniversary; surprise party given
(HCN, 1/2/1886)
–A. K. Potter of Greenville to start steam laundry in rented 8th St.
building (HCN, 1/18/1886)
–S. Hopkins organizes dancing school; daughter E. Barbino continued (HCN,
2/1/1886)
–M. Jonkman and J. Dykema purchase lot, to build 2-story brick building
(HCN, 2/22/1886)
–All ladies should discard heavy bustles in favor of “The Mikado” (HCN,
3/1/1886)
–M. Notier will build creamery at Fish St. east of Water Works pumps
(HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Miss VanDenBerge has gone to New York City for spring millinery stock
(HCN, 3/8/1886)

–Star Laundry proprietor A. K. Potter will provide patrons collar and
cuff boxes (HCN, 3/8/1886)
–H. Wykhuysen, watches, clocks, jewelry, spectacles, 9th and Cedar (HCN,
3/22/1886)
–Advertisement: Mrs. E. Bolhuis buys Miss Meengs’ millinery, on River
(HCN, 4/5/1886)
–J. Pieters manages Chicago Clothing House opposite post office (HCN,
4/5/1886)
–Van Raalte & Keppel Co. dissolved, Van Raalte has livery on Market (HCN,
4/5/1886)
–Foundation for new Jonkman & Dykema building began last Tuesday (HCN,
4/12/1886)
–M. Lander has started grocery in Post’s old building on 8th St. (HCN,
4/26/1886)
–Pessink Bros. now have soda fountain operation; soda water 5 cents (HCN,
5/10/1886)
–J. Flieman to do fancy horse shoeing; Dok & Son open meat market (HCN,
5/17/1886)
–M. Jonkman and J. Dykema move into new clothing store (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Van Duren Bros. move boots and shoes to 2nd door west of post office
(HCN, 6/7/1886)
–W. Ten Hagen to open confectionary next to HCN office Saturday (HCN,
8/30/1886)
–J. Van Der Van in Chicago to buy leaf for cigar factory here (HCN,
8/30/1886)
–W. S.Watkins has opened photo studio in Howard Building at River and 8th
(HCN, 9/6/1886)
–Holland’s prosperity touted, citing harbor, railroads, businesses, cheap
fuel (HCN, 10/4/1886)
–H. Wykhuysen advertises jewelry business for sale (HCN, 10/18/1886)
–A. C. Van Raalte sold hearse to D. Van Eenenaam of Zeeland (HCN,
12/6/1886)
–Christmas shopping rush described (HCN, 12/20/1886)
–Ex-Mayor R. Kanters and 5 sons have increasing hardware business (HCN,
1/31/1887)
–W. Baumgartner Tonsorial Parlors, 8th and Cedar St. (HCN, 1/31/1887)
–J. H. Nibbelink has added undertaking service to livery (HCN, 2/21/1887)
–R. E. Werkman purchased millinery business of E. F. Metz & Co. (HCN,
3/14/1887)
–Furniture dealers Meyer, Brouwer, & Co. doing best business ever (HCN,
3/14/1887)
–A. C. Van Raalte sold livery stable on Market St. to H. De Haan (HCN,
3/21/1887)
–Sign painter W. Brewer placed signposts at 8th and River; ? house
numbers (HCN, 3/21/1887)
–Walsh, DeRoo, & Co. organized as a corporation; stock given (HCN,
4/4/1887)
–Brusse Bros. moved to Vennema Building, gent’s furnishings and tailoring
(HCN, 4/4/1887)
–Blacksmith D. W. Martin now well established in Graafschap (HCN,
5/2/1887)
–Dr. W. W. Nichols visits; was city resident during 1871 fire (HCN,
5/14/1887)

–Holland Wagon Works produced attractive wagon for J. Vander Ven (HCN,
6/28/1887)
–New Jonkman & Dykema store has Waverly stone facing (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Ladies get millinery, fancy goods at L. & S. Van Den Burge (HCN,
8/21/1887)
–L. Pattengell opened market in the Howard building for salt and fresh
fish (HCN, 8/29/1887)
–S. Lievense purchased outfit for moving buildings from W. H. Finch (HCN,
8/29/1887)
–Eight to ten new stoves leaving store of R. Kanters every day (HCN,
11/5/1887)
–Vander Ven's cigar factory turning out lots of cigars (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Furniture house of Meyer, Brouwer & Co. being finished by workmen (HCN,
12/17/1887)
–Mrs. C. Dok rented River St. meat market to Mesrs. Dibble & Lozier (HCN,
1/31/1888)
–A. Van Dyk, Thule, Dakota, here to buy a carload of horses (HCN,
3/12/1888)
–P. Hoffman has bought out barber shop of H. Cronkright on River St.
(HCN, 6/25/1888)
–J. D. Helder, River St., the cheapest place to buy boots & shoes (HCN,
7/23/1888)
–Mrs. C. K. Nyland of Collendoorn dies at 25 years (HCN, 7/25/1888)
–Crandel, SR, department goods dealer, proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
8th St. (HCN, 8/13/1888)
–J. B. Van Oort, dealer in hardware, stove, paints, oils; 8th St.
opposite post office (HCN, /27/1888)
–Blom’s Boston Bakery has canned or bulk oysters from Baltimore (HCN,
11/5/1888)
–Meerchants’ Mercantile Agency is formed (HCN, 11/14/1891)
–W. T. Hardy shoes, in bank building at River and 8th (OCT, 9/28/1895)
–Bankruptcy of Hardy shoes (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–Horning & Turk have robes and blankets in store at 6th and River (OCT,
1/10/1896)
–Association meeting (of stores) (OCT, 5/11/1900)
–Meeting to be held (OCT, 6/8/1900)
–Stores will all close at 7:30 PM (OCT, 7/14/1900)
–Lokker-Rutgers is a stock company (OCT, 3/15/1901)
vVan Alsburg ice dealers now in Van Dyke & Sprietsma’s hardware (HCN,
4/19/1901)
–Merchant’s Association sent G. Kanters to Lansing conference with
governor (HCN, 5/24/1901)
–Holland merchants again consider 6 PM closings except for Tuesdays and
Saturdays (HCN, 8/2/1901)
–Early closings at 6 PM (except Tuesdays and Saturdays) will begin 9/1
(HCN, 8/23/1901)
–River St. grocer A. Van den Berg rented clothier’s 8th St. store, moving
(HCN, 10/18/1901)
–G. H. Huizenga will open jewelry store 11/1 at 36 East 8th St. (HCN,
10/18/1901)
–H. Brink and B. Slagh buy New York Racket; Slagh & Brink sell paint,
etc.(HCN, 11/8/1901)
–Webber Ham & Co. ret., bought by G. Steketee, will continue business
(HCN, 11/22/1901)

–G.W. Tubergen sold grocery at 16th and Central to J. F. Van Anrooy (HCN,
12/13/1901)
–Shoplifter at DuMez Bros. caught, returned goods, promised to be good
(HCN, 12/27/1901)
–Wm. Swift opened grocery in Slagh Building, East 8th St. (HCN, 1/3/1902)
–A. Rosbach, confectionery owner, retiring; building to be used by
Sprietsma (HCN, 1/18/1902)
–A. Brink purchased G. Steketee’s shoe store on River St. (HCN,
1/24/1902)
–Van Ark Furniture located at 18 East 8th St. (OCT, 1/31/1902)
–J. S. Dykstra now sole owner of 8th St. store, undertaking business
(HCN, 2/7/1902)
–H. Van Ry purchased grocery stock of W. Zylstra, College and 14th (HCN,
2/28/1902)
–R. A. Kanters will move grocery store to 84 East 8th St. (HCN,
3/14/1902)
–H. Van Ry now owns grocery business of W. Zylstra at College and 14th
(HCN, 3/14/1902)
–Chris Hanson has opened an upholstering shop at 194 East 8th St. (HCN,
3/14/1902)
–Lokker & Rutgers has sold its bicycles and sundries to Cook Bros. (HCN,
3/14/1902)
–Rinck & Co. furniture store now in new 3-story brick block on East 8th
(HCN, 3/14/1902)
–DuMez Bros. have opened a mail order department to respond to requests
(HCN, 3/21/1902)
–A. H. Meyers to open 1st class music store 2 doors east of Allegan Bank
(HCN, 3/28/1902)
–B. Sterken rehired as salesman at A. H. Mayer’s music store (HCN,
4/4/1902)
–Sprietsma shoes moved to Rosbach Building until 8th St. brick block done
(HCN, 4/4/1902)
–Molenaar & DeGoede leased 7th and River store for grocery (HCN,
4/4/1902)
–River St.’s brick block sold by W. H. Beach to Prof. D. B. Yntema (HCN,
4/11/1902)
–Martin’s Drugstore & Steketee’s general store to be remodeled (HCN,
5/16/1902)
–Former Wise home will become Singer sewing machine store (HCN,
5/22/1903)
–Al Vegter now in boot and shoe business; sold tobacco business (HDS,
7/11/1902)
–Confectioners Damson & Calkin, River St., install soda fountain (HES,
7/11/1902)
–Sprietsma’s Boots & Soes moving from River Ave. to 8th St. (HES,
7/11/1902)
–Machinery being installed in Pneumatic Horse Collar factory (HCN,
7/11/1902)
–Cook Bros. moves from Lokker & Rutgers across 8th St. (HCN, 8/1/1902)
–R. Bruin opened general store at 147 N. River St. (HCN, 10/24/1902)
–J. Brouwer’s furniture store headquarters for “everything good” (HCN,
11/7/1902)
–Dumez Bros. to build East 8th St. 3-story brick store next to Steketee’s
(HCN, 11/28/1902)

–6 PM store closings except Tuesdays and Saturdays forestall half-holiday
req. (HCN, 1/30/1903)
–A. Vanden Berg and A. Meyer will exchange locations with each other
(HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Former Wise home will become Singer Sewing machine store (HCN,
5/22/1903)
–Lokker-Rutgers Co. to be remodeled; north 8th St. will be attractive
(HCN, 6/5/1903)
–Sale on umbrellas, $1 each; white silk shawl, $1.25; cotton goods (HCN,
6/12/1903)
–Furniture dealer S. Riedsma going out of business, selling real estate
also (HCN, 6/26/1903)
–C. Blom has sold confectionary store on River to Geo. Shaw (HCN,
7/10/1903)
–DuMez will begin sale of summer goods 8/3 before move to new store (HCN,
7/31/1903)
–Diekema & Kollen sold Steketee’s bakery to Slagh & Zuidewind (HCN,
8/15/1903)
–Meyer Music Store owner A. F. Meyer in Allegan Monday on business (HCN,
9/18/1903)
–R. Douma going out of cigar and tobacco business since East 8th St. shop
sold (HCN, 9/18/1903)
–Peoples’shoe store is most up to date, with quality shoes, low prices
(HCN, 10/2/1903)
–DuMez Bros.new store open 10/29, 30, 31; those coming get souvenir (HCN,
10/23/1903)
–J. E. Kieenveld sold bazaar stock to E. Fairbanks, is improving business
(HCN, 11/13/1903)
–Lokker-Rutgers doing well with 12 clerks, double store and 2nd floor
(HCN, 12/4/1903)
–Music dealers Cook Bros. moving into former Lokker-Rutgers store (HCN,
12/4/1903)
–Lokker & Rutgers celebrating opening of remodeled double store (HCN,
12/25/1903)
–Du Mez Bros. annual clearance sale will be 1/2-1/23 to reduce stock
(HCN, 12/25/1903)
–Book Store proprietor H. Van der Ploeg busy with holiday customers (HCN,
1/1/1904)
–Partners Kanters & Standart dissolve, Standart will continue business
(HCN, 1/22/1904)
–G. Y. Huizenga and family bought Werkman’s millinery store for jewelry
(HCN, 2/12/1904)
–Lokker-Rutgers officers listed (OCT, 3/4/1904)
–H. Wykhuisen remodeling, enlarging jewelry store at 214 College Ave.
(HCN, 4/1/1904)
–DuMez 7th annual underwear sale May 3-7 (a principal event) (HCN,
4/29/1904)
–Bos & Bolhuis will build meat market on West 14th for L. Knool (HES,
9/2/1904)
–Pieters 5 & 10 cent store; many details given (OCT, 11/18/1904)
–Confectionery at 78 East 8th St; 84 East 8th leased for 3 years for
bazaar (HDS, 11/18/1904)
–Lokkers & Rutgers will give shoppers free bowtie with purchase (HCN,
11/21/1902)

–Holland merchants to stay open every night until Christmas (HCN,
12/16/1904)
–Chas Brems buys up local turkeys to send to Chicago; prices up here
(HCN, 11/23/1904)
–D. Tien bought W. Bousma’s grocery stock; moving to Pine and 16th (HCN,
1/13/1905)
–Lokker-Rutgers names directors; manager is Jacob Lokker (HES, 3/4/1905)
–General store of Jacob van Den Bosch & Co. seriously damaged by fire
(HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Improvements made to interior of Van Dyke & Sprietsma’s hardware store
(HCN, 2/8/1906)
–“Shorty” Van Dort bought peanut and popcorn wagon put in front of Kuites
Market (HCN, 5/3/1906)
–Lokker-Rutgers offers $10 reward for person who threw stone (HCN,
4/26/1906)
–George Deur takes position for summer with City Grocery (HCN, 6/14/1906)
–Oldest bookstore owned by Martin Estate sold to Henry Vander Ploeg (HCN,
11/22/1906)
–W. Bouwsma sold his business to L. Schadelee & Harry Reisma (HCN,
12/6/1906)
–Merchant’s Association meet in hall over Van Ark’s furniture store (HCN,
1/10/1907)
–C. B. Dalmon opened upholstering shop at 133 N. River St. (HCN,
8/22/1907)
–John Teusink shoe shop on Central Ave. and 9th St., sold to John Lampen
(HCN, 9/12/1907)
–DuMez Bros enlarged its store by adding entire floor to millinery (HCN,
9/12/1907)
–With cold days here, men should check out Lokker & Rutgers for underwear
(HCN, 11/28/1907)
–M. Bontekoe has sold his coffee and tea store to Enterprise Tea &
Grocery Co. (HCN, 12/12/1907)
–Fred G. Kleyn displayed silver cup by Puritan Feed Co., to be given away
(HCN, 12/5/1907)
–E. R. Standert hardware merchant and president of Holland Bus. filed
trust mortgage (HCN, 12/5/1907)
–Lokker-Rutgers holds annual meeting; Jacob Lokker as manager (HCN,
2/20/1908)
–Samuel Habing building Riksen & Dyke’s new implement store on West 7th
St. (HCN, 3/26/1908)
–John Rutgers, ex-register of deeds of Ottawa County at old place LokkerRugters (HCN, 4/18/1908)
–Stopped water basin at A. Steketee’s caused $800 water damage of dry
goods (HCN, 7/30/1908)
–Holland Dry Cleaners holds a “Stack Raising Bee” old smoke stack torn
down (HCN, 10/8/1908)
–Cornelius Van den Bosch purchased interest in J. Van den Bosch Co. store
(HCN, 10/29/1908)
–Histories of DuMez Bros., Flower Shop, Huizenga’s Jewelry, Dykema’s
Tailor, Vander Veen & NiHardwares, French Cloak, Vandersluis Dry Goods,
Vander Ploeg’s Books, Candy Co., Pieters’ 5 & 10, parks, Sprietsma Shoes,
City State Bank, 1871 fire, Macatawa, City Council,
Merchants’Association, Cook Piano; photos and Kleyn’s Shoes advertisement
(HDS, 9/23/1909)

–Holland Cleaners taken over by H. A. Meengs from William Bosman (HCN,
11/4/1909)
–Holland Buick Company’s success noted (HCN, 2/2/1911)
–Dan Vander Wege sold store occupied by Barkema Shoe firm to A. Van
Putten (HCN, 2/23/1911)
–Holland Cleaners occupies building formerly by Bosman & Brusse (HCN,
3/9/1911)
–Large advertisement for Cash & Credit store, 10 East 8th St. (HDS,
2/15/1912)
–Holland Merchants’ Association will hold annual meeting (HDS, 3/1/1912)
–B. & H. Cook of Cook Music store delivering, horse spooked, organ falls
(HCN, 1/9/1913)
–Ed. Zwemer, Wooden Shoe Sweet Shop, has gone into bankruptcy (HDS,
6/29/1928)
–French Cloak sold in 1919 to J. Van Tatenhove by owner I. Altman (HCN,
3/4/1944)
–Fris in new store opposite Interurban station (present location south
side 8th (HDS, 1/22/1912)
–French Cloak Co. decided to close at nine on Tuesday and Saturday eves
(HCN, 1/9/1913)
–French Cloak moves in Albert store building (HCN, 3/5/1913)
–French Cloak now settled in new store in Albert building (HCN,
3/20/1913)
–French Cloak store history (HCN, 3/13/1919 or 1920?)
–Wm. Baker half centry in shoe making trade, firm name Bakker & Van
Raalte (HCN, 5/1/1913)
–Vander Veen sells out to a pair of men (HCN, 12/7/1916; HDS, 25 years
ago 12/3/1941)
–Standard Grocery, details of business (HDS, 11/13/1916)
–Self-serve grocery at Du Mez (HCN, 8/7/1919)
–Fris buys building but has been renting; details (HCN, 2/3/1921)
–Veneklasen Brick in bankruptcy (HDS, 4/25/1922)
–Continues as usual for summer (HDS, 5/15/1922)
–D. Steketee has store at 8th and River for 56 years (HCN, 6/25/1925)
–Grand Rapid’s “Furniture Blue Book” calls Holland Ideal Furniture City
(HES, 5/20/1926)
–DeVries & Dornbos windows contain working model train system (HES,
12/16/1926)
–Dollar Day produces large crowds, lack of parking (HES, 3/31/1927)
–Building at 8th and College repainted; used as a hat shop for about 50
years (HES, 7/28/1927)
–Bowmaster hardware, 24-8 West 7th St., open in new location this AM
(HDS, 3/1/1928)
–Annual meeting of Holland Retailers Association to be held Tuesday PM,
City Hall (HDS, 1/11/1929)
–Shady Lawn Florist closing 8th St. store, to use greenhouse for sales
(HES, 1/30/1930)
–C. Dornbos reelected president of Merchants’ Association; other officers
(HES, 1/6/1930)
–Montgomery Ward to open new store 2/1 (HES, 1/22/1930)
–J. Van Hoven & Sons are the exclusive distributors of Heatola in county
(HES, 10/5/1930)

–Publix Beauty Shoppe offers end of season special permanent waves (HES,
10/13/1930)
–Geerds Electric Co. advertises GM radio with “visual tone selector”(HES,
10/23/1930)
–Spaulding Brownbilt Shoe store, 18 West 8th St., style, comfort, economy
(HES, 10/24/1930)
–Beauty parlor now with Knoll’s barber shop at 215 River Ave. (HES,
10/24/1930)
–Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners at 11 West 8th St., phone 4656 (HES,
11/11/1930)
–Holland joins War on Depression through Merchants’ Association (HES,
11/12/1930)
–Matilda Rosene’s Beauty Shop at 17 West 8th St. (HES, 11/19/1930)
–Mooi Roofing established 30 years ago, now at 29 East 6th St. (HES,
11/24/1930)
–DuMez Grocery & Cut-Rate Market overwhelming success (HES, 12/18/1930)
–Advertisement: Get your Cottage Doughnuts from “Just It” bakery, 21 West
7th (HES, 12/24/1930)
–Six J. C. Penney Co. employees participate in Christmas Bonus Fund (HES,
12/26/1930)
–Dutch Tea Rusk Co. to advertise at Michigan Tourist headquarters,
Chicago (HES, 1/5/1931)
–P. Van Putten’s clearance sale; We give Green Stamps (HES, 1/20/1931)
–DuMez Bros. began 1898 in now Lokker-Rutgers building, moved 1903 (HES,
1/24/1931)
–Holland Baking Co. products now sold under Butter-Krust, Buttertop label
(HES, 2/4/1931)
–New location of Verburg Hardware at 76 East 8th St. (HES, 3/5/1931)
–Women need to buy new clothes to provide jobs for “humanity” (HES,
4/1/1931)
–Shop at Jerrod Co. Gosselor Bros., 60 East 8th St. (HES, 4/1/1931)
–Karreman Jewelry Co., 6 East 8th St. (HES, 4/15/1931)
–A. & P. Tea Co. opens meat market at 61½ 8th St., manager W. Morris
(HES, 4/15/1931)
–Holland president H. Kraker named vice-president of State Plumbers &
Heating Association (HES, 4/20/1931)
–Haan Bros. Drugstore, 8th and River, leased by Peck Drug Store, Grand
Rapids (HES, 5/8/1931)
–Advertisement: J. J. Rutgers. the House of New Ideas, 19 West 8th St.
(HES, 6/11/1931)
–Advertisement: Grand opening of Gillespie Baker at new locale, 208 River
Ave. (HES, 6/18/1931)
–Advertisement: Ladies straw hats cleaned and reblocked by Columbia Hat
Cleaners (HES, 7/22/1931)
–Leo & Howard Reissing have barbershop inside Model Drugstore (HES,
7/30/1931)
–Advertisement: Quality Fruit Market still on the job; R. Bouws,
proprietor (HES, 8/28/1931)
–Dekker’s Boot Shop opening at 28 West 8th St. next to Fris’ store (HES,
8/28/1931)
–“Bull Durham” tobacco now only 5 cents (HES, 8/31/1931)
–Benj. & G. Steffens opened grocery and dry goods store 26 years ago
(HES, 10/14/1931)

–John & James Blair open Holland Underselling Store, 23-25 West 8th St.
(HES, 11/7/1931)
–Wm. Brower elected president of Holland Merchants Association after C.
Dornbos (HES, 1/5/1932)
–Advertisement: Jane Frocks, Dyke & Hornstra, corner of 18th and
Washington (HES, 1/12/1932)
–Spaulding Shoe Store moved to 21 West 8th St. (HES, 2/4/1932)
–J. C. Penny Co. celebrates 30th anniversary; 1,459 stores (HES,
4/2/1932)
–Merchants stores are ready for a great day of bargains on Holland Day
(HES, 8/26/1932)
–E. H. Ormistom acquires Robert Bros. store, 13th and Maple (HES,
10/17/1932)
–Holland Federal Baking employees wear Dutch costume, sell Dutch Boy loaf
(HES, 11/8/1932)
–A little money goes a long way at Miller Jones Shoe Co., 18 East 8th
(HES, 12/13/1932)
–French Pastry Shop moved from Washington Square to 58 East 8th St. (HES,
1/5/1933)
–Directors and comm. for next year announced by President Chas. Van Zylen
(HES, 1/10/1933)
–Kroger store on 8th St. (HCN, 6/29/1933)
–Advertisement: Staff photo; identified (HCN, 7/13/1933)
–we Shoppe at 13 East 8th St. for lingerie, accessories, etc. (HES,
7/6/1933)
–Advertisement: Lanning’s Market, 152 East 8th St.; pork roast, 9
cents/lb, etc. (HES, 1/10/1934)
–Advertisement: Modders Plumbing & Heating Co., 187 West 18th St., phone
2286 (HES, 1/10/1934)
–R. J. Rutgers relocated to 2nd floor, River and 8th St. after fire (HES,
2/21/1934)
–Advertisement: John Good Coal & Supply,188 River Ave. sells Norge
refrigerators (HES, 4/18/1934)
–Advertisement: Consistent food-buying at low cost; C. Thomas Stores, 28
West 8th (HES, 5/3/1934)
–G. Artz, J. DeBoer open office at 275 East 8th St. to sell coal, coke,
wood (HES, 6/8/1934)
–Kroger manager G. Eilander awarded 2-week vacation after 8 years service
(HES, 6/25/1934)
–Hulst Grocery & Market, 577-579 College,formally open tomorrow (HES,
6/27/1934)
–Assistant manager R. Cumerford (McLellan store) at Chicago World’s Fair
(HES, 7/30/1934)
–Jeane’s Shoppe: ½ price dress sale; 1 block east of Tavern, ½ block
south (HES, 8/7/1934)
–Bloemers 25 cents/pr., elastic top and bottom; DuMez Store (HES,
9/11/1934)
–A. H. Brink has taken over Klinge Coal Co. at River and 6th St. (HES,
10/1/1934)
–H. Kroll is manager of downtown Kroger store (HES, 10/9/1934)
–Advertisement: Crisco, 1 lb. can 21 cents (HES, 11/6/1934)
–Advertisement: Montgomery Ward, wash dresses, 47 cents (HES, 12/24/1934)
–Karr Co. ad manager M. Lindemann resigns to promote own agency (HES,
12/29/1934)

–Clothiers R. Rutgers & W. Zylman return from business trip to
Indianopolis (HES, 1/24/1935)
–Q. Homfeld attended annual shoe convention yesterday in Grand Rapids
(HES, 1/24/1935)
–Men’s store opened by J. Houting & H. Ten Cate, 19 W. 8th St. (HES,
3/25/1935)
–J. C. Penney, retail chain founder, will be in Holland Monday (HES,
6/11/1935)
–R. Nyhof is new dealer for J. I. Case Farm Machinery, 279 East 8th St.
(HES, 5/28/1935)
–Home Furniture Store opening today at 23-25 West 8th St. above Kroger’s
(HES, 5/28/1935)
–E. Rood has joined staff of Wrieden-Lindeman sales organization (HES,
9/6/1935)
–Advertisement: Van’s Drugstore, headquarters for school supplies,
College and 24th (HES, 9/6/1935)
–Fisher Home Insulating Co. has opened office at 129 East 8th St. (HES,
12/12/1935)
–History of store building at Columbia and 8th St. since 1885 (HES,
2/6/1936)
–Advertisement: The Little Miss Dress Shop at 28 East 8th St. (HES,
2/27/1936)
–N. Risselada, Kroger meat department manager, transferred to Grand Haven
(HES, 3/27/1936)
–Security Sportswear Co. comes to town (HCN, 4/23/1936)
–Jeane’s Shop reopens at 1 8th St. in Warm Friend Tavern (HES, 5/28/1936)
–Holland Food Center opens at 13th and Central, formerly Franzburg’s
(HES, 5/28/1936)
–Kroger grocery, 449 Washington, remodeled; also on West 8th, 17th, 12th
(HES, 9/22/1936)
–Advertisement: C. Thomas Stores, 32 West 8th St.; coffee 17 cents/lb.
(HES, 10/25/1936)
–Opening of Jobbers’ Outlet Foods in former Dutch Novelty Shop (HES,
10/25/1936)
–Bakery opened at 16th and Central in place of shoe store (HCN,
11/26/1936)
–Advertisement: perms $1.50, oil wave $2.50; Publix Beauty Shoppe, 188
River (HES, 1/5/1937)
–Seven-Up buys building at 99 River Ave.; many details (HCN, 2/18/1937)
–Dutch Kraft Paint & Wallpaper, 214 College, open Friday, J. Dobben &
prd. (HES, 5/2/1937)
–Advertisement: Little Miss Shop, 28 East 8th St., has darling Shirley
Temple styles (HES, 8/24/1937)
–Advertisement: Mark’s Stores, 47 East 8th St. has single barrel shotguns
for $6.95 (HES, 10/8/1937)
–Advertisement: Dyke & Harriet, 18th and Washington, peanut butter 15
cents/lb. (HES, 10/25/1937)
–Advertisement: Bigger & Better-Sensational-Original Pepsi-cola, 12 oz. 5
cents (HES, 11/9/1937)
–Advertisement: Have a Merry Christmas trip, Warm Friend Storage Garage,
East 7th (HES, 12/17/1937)
–New Penney store to open today at southeast corner of 8th and River;
history (HES, 1/3/1938)
–Owner of Rose Cloak store dies; history (HCN, 1/6/1938)

–Advertisement: Carter's Liver Pills, 17 cents (HES, 1/26/1938)
–Advertisement: B. F. Harris & Son, “The House of Refrigeration,” 161
West 10th St. (HES, 2/10/1938)
–Advertisement: Camay soap, 5 1/2 cents per bar (HES, 4/26/1938)
–Advertisement: Westfield watches, $10.75, Selles Jewelry Store, 6 East
8th St. (HES, 6/7/1938)
–Advertisement: dresses, men’s suits cleaned for 59 cents, Bailey Cl.,
232 River (HES, 6/14/1938)
–Effie’s Pastry Shop, 228 River; butterscotch rolls 20 cents/dozen (HES,
7/19/1938)
–Pajamas, 79 cents; Little Miss Shop, 28 East 8th St., rear of Modern Hat
Shop (HES, 1/3/1939)
–Advertisement: Full pint of Milk of Magnesia 16½ cents (HES, 1/10/1939)
–Advertisement: House frocks 69 cents; DuMez Brothers (HES, 1/17/1939)
–2-day spectacular; boiling beef 10 cents/lb. White’s Market, Kortering &
Brouwer (HES, 2/1/1939)
–Vogelzang’s Hardware moved to 62 East 8th St.; Cunningham’s Pool repl.
(HES, 2/6/1939)
–Cherry pie 27 cents at Dutch Kitchen, 29 West 8th St. (HES, 2/20/1939)
–H. Grond, assistant manager of J. C. Penney Co. here transferred to
Muskegon (HES, 2/22/1939)
–Nietering City Coal Dock built partly on island (HCN, 3/16/1939)
–Advertisement: Premiums with children’s shoes this week, Merit Shoes,18
West 8th (HES, 3/20/1939)
–Advertisement: W. R. Stevenson, optometrist, 24 East 8th St.; eye exams,
glasses (HES, 5/3/1939)
–Advertisement: Naber’s Market, 65 East 8th St.; free sausage or bacon
with purchase (HES, 6/8/1939)
–Advertisement: Weekend Special: Pies 25 cents,Triumph Bake Shop, 16th
and Central (HES, 7/13/1939)
–Jeanne’s Shoppe is located in Warm Friend Hotel (HES, 2/23/1940)
–Advertisement: Hot water heaters installed in your car, $5.95; chains, 9
cents; etc. (HES, 2/28/1940)
–John Good Store will hold open house, 23 West 8th St.; history,
employees (HES, 3/7/1940)
–New business, Hardy’s Meat Market, 29 East 8th St., replaces J. Good Co.
(HES, 3/7/1940)
–Kroger opens Dutch-style building; other stores to be closed (HES,
4/11/1940)
–2 Kroger Stores consolidate as new Kroger Pak-N-Shop, River south of 9th
(HES, 4/25/1940)
–DuMez, 31 East 8th St., to have a new store front; details (HES,
8/13/1940)
–17 years ago: Rose Cloak sold by Mrs. R. to Thad Taft and J. S. Potter
(HES, 8/29/1940)
–Snyder’s Smart Shoes opens at 12 West 8th St. (HES, 9/6/1940)
–Grand opening Saturday in Kuite Building (HES, 9/10/1940)
–Harry Beckman is new manager (HES, 5/12/1942)
–Advertisement: Kruithoff’s Produce Market, 2 blocks north of bridge on
U.S. 31 (?HES 1949?)
–Fire at downtown IGA, 35 East 8th St. (HES, 2/3/1941)
–Advertisement: Effie’s Pastry Shop located at 228 River Ave. (HES,
2/7/1941)
–Downtown IGA completely remodeled; photo (HES, 2/14/1941)

–Ed. Kiemel applied for permit to build Holland Honeycake building (HES,
2/14/1941)
–Holland Beauty Shoppe,188 River Ave. owned and managed by Robt. Cox
(HES, 3/31/1941)
–Houtman fire, 19 West 8th, damages Borr’s, Home Furniture, Meyer Music
(HES, 4/10/1941)
–Losses listed (HES, 4/11/1941)
–Lillian Annis is proprietor of Lillian Beauty Shop (HES, 4/15/1941)
–Bowmaster Co. West 7th St., quality farm and garden tools for 22 years
(HES, 5/6/1941)
–Unema’s Shoe Service one of the oldest businesses in Holland; history
(HES, 5/27/1941)
–New Meijer’s store is opened on north side (HCN, 6/29/1941? 1951?)
–Draper’s Dutch Market, 31 East 8th St., known nationally for products
(HES, 8/17/1941)
–Gamble’s store opens at 51 East 8th St. (HES, 09/18/1941)
–Triumph Bake Shop, 228 River, gutted by fire while being repaired (HES,
1/13/1942)
–Holland Lumber & Supply, West 16th St., opened office building 3 weeks
ago (HES, 2/10/1942)
–Advertisement: Temple Furniture Co., West 10th St. next to post office,
sells mattresses (HES, 2/27/1942)
–Holland Lumber & Supply known locally for high-grade lumber, etc. (HES,
5/19/1942)
–T. Keppel’s Sons in family since 1867, J. VanderBrock now owner (HES,
6/2/1942)
–Advertisement: Jobber’s Outlet, 2 blocks from 8th St. at River and 6th
(HES? 2/10/1944)
–Haan Moter Sales moved to 23-25 West 9th St. for used cars, service
(HES, 9/25/1945)
–Work on Chistmas decorations in commercial section begun today (HES,
11/26/1945)
–Temple Building sold; facts (HCN, 1/31/1946)
–Facts about Gee’s Electric (HCN, 2/21/1946)
–Union picketing at Standard Grocer Co. (facts also in previous papers)
(HCN, 12/20/1945)
–(Standard Grocer Co.) Other facts (HCN, 1/10/1946)
–Union cannot picket at Standard Grocery (HCN, 4/25/1946)
–Fox’s Jewelry comes to Holland (HCN, 8/15/1946)
–Holland Tractor Sales robbed (HCN, 8/22/1946)
–New boulevard lights on 8th St. (HCN, 10/24/1946)
–Van Putten Butter Tub Factory has lengthy history (HES, 8/13/1947)
–Brink’s bookstore advertises “timely Centennial books,” 48 East 8th St.
(HES, 8/14/1947)
–Gee’s Electric located on River Ave. (HCN, 10/2/1947)
–Grossman’s Dept. Store sold to Alexander & Co. (HCN, 6/17/1948)
–Homer Hayden’s clothing store located at 46 East 8th St. (HES, 1/4/1950)
–Grand opening of new Post Jewelry store (HES, 3/16/1950)
–Boter Men’s Store sold to P. Taylor, Jeanette, PA.; history of founding
(HES, 10/2/1950)
–Food Haven opens at River Ave. and Lakewood Blvd.; full-page
advertisement (HES, 10/19/1950)
–F. & T. Bakery Shop opens at 170 West 13th St. (HES, 10/20/1950)
–Fire at apartments at 70 West 13th St. (HES, 12/19/1950)

–Webb Coal Co. has full-page advertisement (HES, 2/28/1951)
–Advertisement for Holland City Bottling Works (HES, 7/12/1951)
–Jim & Art’s Food Market selling out (HES, 11/5/1951)
–Homer Hayden, 46 East 8th St., has big clothing sale (HES, 11/26/1951)
–Bob’s Sport Shop advertisement (HES, 2/13/1952)
–Maerose Glass Company facts (HCN, 3/20/1952)
–New food store opens at 17th and Central Ave. (HES, 5/1/1952)
–Maerose Glass Co. moving; facts (HES, 7/29/1952)
–Facts and owners of Maerose Glass Co. (HES, 10/28/1952)
–Facts about work being done at Maerose Glass Co. (HES, 1/6/1953)
–Property at 12 West 7th St. sold to bank (HES, 3/26/1953)
–Facts about the Maerose Glass Co. owners, activity (HES, 5/12/1953; HCN,
5/14/1953)
–Dykstra’s Drug Store opens as a self-service store (HES, 4/23/1953)
–West Shore Trading Company advertisement; at 7th and River Ave. (HES,
6/18/1953)
–Western Stores told and sold by Marvin De Vries (HES, 6/27/1953)
–West Shore Trading Co. going out of business sale, 7th and River Ave.
(HES, 7/7/1953)
–Gamble’s Store, 51 East 8th St. has grand opening (HES, 7/8/1953)
–Two stores razed for the new Kresge store; photo and facts (HES,
1/23/1954; HCN, 1/28/1954)
–Gamble Store advertisement and manager facts (HES, 2/4/1954)
–Peanut Store open at 208 River Ave. (HES, 4/7/1954)
–Council perturbed at bad buildings at 13th and River (HES, 5/6/1954)
–Sears, Roebuck to open new store at River Ave. and 7th St. (HES,
5/5/1954; HCN, 5/6/1954)
–Firestone has grand opening at 14 East 7th St. (HES, 6/16/1954)
–Gift Shop owner dies (HES, 6/19/1954)
–Jobbers’ Outlet dies of heart attack (HES, 9/17/1954)
–Spudnut Shop at 542 South Shore Dr. (HES, 9/19.1954)
–Karsten & Zwiers have full page advertisement for TVs, etc. (HES,
9/30/1954)
–Fashion City opening at 34 East 8th St. (HES, 10/13/1954)
–(Fashion City) Full-page advertisement (HES, 10/14/1954)
–Karsten & Zwiers, 186 River Ave., second anniversary sale (HES,
10/20/1954)
–Macatawa Furniture Shop located at 453 West 22nd St. (HES, 12/20/1954)
–Facts about the new J. C. Penney Co. and store (HES, 2/8/1955)
–Many advertisements (HES, 2/9/1955)
–Grand opening (HES, 2/10/1955)
–Scott’s buys lots at 25th and Ottawa (HES, 5/3/1955; HCN, 5/5/1955)
–Martin’s Mens Store, on West 8th St., going out of business sale (HES,
5/16/1955, 6/23/1955)
–Fire at Selles Paint, 178 River Ave. (HES, 8/5/1955)
–G. & J. Radio has grand opening at 211 River Ave. (HES, 10/12/1955)
–A. & W. Root Beer, 139 East 8th St. (HES, 2/7/1956)
–Lawsuit over houses at 13th and River (HCN, 7/26/1956)
–(Lawsuit over houses at 13th and River) Photo (HCN, 8/30/1956)
–Allen’s Gift Shop closes at Warm Friend (Hotel) (HES, 8/23/1956)
–Big fire at Maerose Glass Co. on 11th St. (HES, 1/11/1957)
–Maerose Glass Co. has fire (HCN, 1/17/1957)
–John Good holds going-out-of-business sale (HES, 2/27/1957)
–50 yr. old business, Standard Grocery, is sold (HCN, 10/22/1959)

–Beechwood I.G.A. store at 145 N. River Ave.; Gand Opening (Ottawa
Observer, 1/11/1962)
–Lakewood Music Center opening (HES, 9/8/1966)
–Charley’s Market, 130 Lakewood, celebrates 25th anniversary (HES,
2/14/1967)
–Alexander’s, 20 East 8th St., going out of business (HES, 1/25/1967)
–Kroger Co. has serious fire (HCN, 3/7/1968)
–Full-page advertisement for Vanden Berg Buick with map of area and
history of company (HES, 9/23/1969)
–15 years ago: White Cross Barber Shop moving to 19 East 8th St. (HES,
2/3/1984)
–15 years ago: New Wickes Lumber & Supply at 182 West 31st St. (HES,
2/6/1984)
–15 years ago: Ground-breaking ceremonies held for Elhart Pontiac (HES,
6/30 1984)
METCALFE, T. A. (of Evansville, Indiana)
–Takes many photos of Holland activities (HDS, 5/15/1915)
–Evansville Museum of Arts & Science, 411 S.E. Riverside Dr., Evansville,
Indiana 47713
METZ, G. F. & CO.
–Closing out advertisement (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–George Metz, Sr. dies; lived at 10th and Market St. (HCN, 2/18/1888)
METZ, HENRY
–Dies in Texas; moved there 7 years ago (HCN, 8/24/1889)
METZ
–Busy & prosperous (HCN, 2/7/1880)
–A paragraph on this tannery (HCN, 10/2/1880)
–Sold to Chicago people (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Metz tannery shut down for 2 weeks for repairs (HCN, 6/7/1884)
MEXICO
–2 newspaper presses sent from Challenge Machine, to travel by mule (HCN,
6/17/1904)
MEXICANS/LATINOS/HISPANICS/MIGRANTS
–Field workers in beets are sent home (HDS, 11/28/1923)
–Last packers are sent back (HCN, 12/6/1923)
–Migrant labor here in sugar fields (HCN, 1/10/1924)
–Brings Mexicans to work in fields; find bottle of 1st sugar made here
(HDS, 6/4/1925)
–Mr. Casanova, drunk driving (HES, 7/30/1940)
–Mexican arrested in Forest Grove (HES, 8/7/1940)
–Mexican woman’s charges are refuted (HES, 8/13/1940)
–Facts about their employment by the local sugar factory (HES, 20/1940)
–Facts about Mexicans in accident (HCN, 5/28/1942)
–Are leaving due to gasoline shortage (HCN, 10/1/1942)
–Wedding of Velasquez (HCN, 5/13/1943)
–Four arrested (HCN, 9/16/1943)
–Youth is deceived (HCN, 8/10/1944)
–Assault charge (HCN, 8/31/1944)

–Brawls; court case regarding fights (HCN, 9/28/1944)
–Killed in war (HCN, 3/29/1945)
–Father saves 5-month old in farm fire on Conrad Slagh farm (HES,
8/5/1946)
–Fire (HCN, 1/30/1947)
–Migrants from Mexico (HCN, 3/27/1947)
–Mexican drives away a car (HCN, 8/4/1949)
–Accident (HCN, 9/21/1950)
–Mexican consul visits here and makes many comments (HES, 9/10/1951; HCN,
9/13/1951)
–Two transients hurt in accident (HES, 6/11/1952)
–Letter asks for Spanish teacher for children (HES, 8/29/1952)
–Beauty queen from Holland (HES, 9/17/1952; HCN, 9/18/1952)
–Jesus Jemenez injured Labor Day, released from hospital (HES,
10/27/1953; HCN, 10/29/1953)
–Migrants have problems (HES, 9/13/1954; HCN, 9/15/1954)
–Must take truck back to Mexico (HCN, 9/16/1954)
–A fight (HES, 3/5/1956)
–Several die in Douglas accident (HES, 8/11/1956)
–Migrant labor increasing (HCN, 6/13/1957)
–Migrant project by churches (HCN, 6/12/1958)
–Migrant ministry begins (HCN, 7/17/1958)
–Ballet Folklore plays here to good audience (HES, 2/5/1966)
–First Fiesta facts (HES, 5/9/1966)
–(Fiesta) First Queen is crowned (HCN, 5/12/1966)
–Fiesta to be held May 4th (HES, 3/14/1968)
–(Fiesta) Sponsored by Hope College (HES, 4/21/1969)
MEYER. ALBERT
–Marries Helen Jonkman (OCT, 2/17/1893)
MEYER, MRS. A. H.
–Dies, age 25 (HCN, 1/25/1890)
MEYER, H. & CO.
–Advertises caskets, coffins, shrouds (HCN, 6/5/1880)
MEYER, H. & SON (MEYER MUSIC HOUSE)
–Music house on River St. (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Sells musical instruments (OCT, 5/6/1892)
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–Is selling Crown pianos (OCT, 9/20/1895)
–More facts on this piano (OCT, 9/28/1895)
–Tells of man who started this (OCT, 9/1/1899)
–Hans Meyer dies; good obituary (OCT, 9/22/1899)
MEYER, MRS. H.
–Obituary (HCN, 8/10/1889)
J. MEYERS & SONS
–Renewed their lease on the City Hotel (HCN, 11/26/1881)
MEYER, JOSEPH
–Of Graafschap, is killed in accident (HCN, 7/26/1884)

MEYER, BROUWER, & CO. (MEYER MUSIC STORE)
–Formed as a company (HCN, 7/17/1880)
–Purchased W.Wakker’s furniture business; improving own building (HCN,
9/25/1880)
–Paragraph about this store (HCN, 1/29/1881)
–Messrs. Meyer, Brower, & Co. sold 1st piano in city to J. R. Kleyn (HCN,
3/26/1881)
–River St., furniture, caskets (HCN, 1/17/1885)
–Meyer-Brouwer, R. Kanters, Singer, Cappon-Bertsch, fair displays (HCN,
10/24/1887)
–Editor tells items available in this store (HCN, 12/10/1887)
–Long paragraph telling about this company (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–Are making as well as selling furniture (HCN, 12/1/1888)
–Separate and make separate companies (HCN, 2/1/1890)
MEYER, GEORGE
–Allegan Couty farmer accidentally shot through heart by hunting partner
(HCN, 11/21/1902)
MEYERS BARBECUE
–Fire at 1116 Ottawa Beach Road (HES, 7/11/1968)
MICHIELSEN, JAMES
–Biography of 93-year old man (HES, 10/11/1969)
MICHIGAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
–Begun by P. T. McCarthy of Jenison Park; facts (HCN, 3/14/1912)
–To build at 6th and College St. (HCN, 3/21/1912)
–Soon to start (HCN, 4/4/1912)
MICHIGAN EXPRESS COMPANY
–Located at 170 East 15th St. (HCN, 2/6/1947)
–Facts (HCN, 12/16/1948)
MICHIGAN HEDGE COMPANY
–A paragraph; most previous entries listed under farms and farming (HCN,
11/19/1887)
–Hedge plants arrive in city, to plant fifty miles of fence in county
(HCN, 4/14/1888)
MICHIGAN LEATHER COMPANY
–Fire destroys (HCN, 11/23/1905)
MICHIGAN MINERALS (gold)
–Reports gold mine near Negaunee in Lake Superior (HCN, 1/17/1885)
MICHIGAN POWER COMPANY
–15 years ago: 40,000th customer recognized; history, background (HES,
5/31/1984)
MICHIGAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
–Opens office in Holland (OCT, 3/14/1902)

MICHIGAN, STATE OF
–To be asked to grant charter amendment to allow sup. from each Ward
(HCN, 12/6/1901)
–Van Raalte Ave. property owners to ask opening of street to 32nd St.
(HCN, 12/6/1901)
–State liquor tax to remain same as past two years (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Patent Office gives 11 new patents (HCN, 10/15/1881)
–State police at Ferrysburg instructed to change tires for women if
necessary (HES, 6/17/1926)
–Fire in state capitol building destroys historical relics (HES,
1/19/1931)
–Legislature requires capital punishment amendment referred to voters
(HES, 2/12/1931)
–Gov. Brucker signed capital punishment bill today (HES, 3/4/1931)
–Capital punishment turned down by people, abolished in Michigan in 1847
(HES, 4/6/1931)
–$75,000,000 given in Michigan to provide work for unemployed, food for
year (HES, 11/20/1931)
–Grand Haven Sheriff and Michigan State Police determining if plants are
marijuana (HES, 5/9/1938)
–Michigan State troopers drill at armory (HCN, 5/27/1943)
–Dinner and a play (HCN, 7/22/1943)
MICHIGAN TOY & NOVELTY COMPANY
–L. Van Putten general manager, located on 8th St. (Advertisement
brochure, 8/26/1898)
–Sold to Holland Veneering Co. (HCN, 3/22/1906)
MICHIGAN UNITED CONSERVATION CLUBS
–Fish & Game Club president J. Lievense sending delegates to state
meeting (HES, 0/26/1937)
MICHMERHUIZEN
–2 brothers buy an automobile agency for Pontiacs (HES, 11/9/1956)
–Lewey M. has book about the coming of the family, life in the 1840s
(HES, 1/3/1969)
MIEDEMA, D.
–Will leave Rotterdam on May 7 with 60-70 immigrants (HCN, 4/30/1881)
MIGRANT MINISTRY
–Center is dedicated (HCN, 8/3/1961)
–Center is open; facts (HCN, 8/10/1961)
–Christian Friendship Center is helping migrant children in the summer
(Ottawa Observer, 8/14/1963)
–Good article about the ministry to migrants (HES, 7/2/1965)
–Basic English program for Spanish-speaking (HES, 7/8/1965)
–Migrant Ministry to start (HES, 7/23/1965)
–Work among migrants explained (HES, 8/12/1966)
–Five week program among workers (HES, 7/17/1967; HCN, 7/20/1967)
–Facts about Ministry (HES, 7/24/1967)
–Friendship Center described; photo and facts (HES, 8/15/1967; HCN,
8/17/1967)
–Education program (HES, 7/30/1968)

–Headstart Program begins (HES, 6/14/1969)
–Headstart at Pine Creek School (HES, 8/13/1969)
MILES, FRED T.
–Hiltop News pays tribute in article titled "An Unusual Judge" (HES,
2/18/1938)
–Judge is 78 years old; facts (HES, 4/8/1955)
MILES, WENDELL
–Son of Judge and Mrs. F.T. is assistant judge advocate, Camp Hood, Texas
(HES, 3/18/1944)
–County prosecutor gets a gunshot through a window (HES, 1/26/1953)
MILES & VAN EYCK
–Advertisement; offices 37 East Eighth St. (HDS, 2/27/1912)
MILITARY SERVICE
–H. Konegsberg appointed as cadet at U.S. Military Academy, West Point
(HCN, 2/14/1885)
–Holland has independent military co.; to be part of state militia (HCN,
7/19/1901)
–Calvary service opens recruiting station in St. Charles Hotel; 3 year
enlistment (HCN, 9/12/1902)
–Conscription becomes law; October 16 is registration day for 21-35 year
olds (HES, 9/18/1940)
–List of names and numbers (HES, 10/25/1940)
–List of draft numbers and names of 5046 are listed for county (HES,
10/28/1940)
–Four names are drawn in lottery (HES, 10/29/1940)
–First volunteer enlistee (HES, 10/30/1940)
–Pvts. V. Berkompas and V. Cherven of Holland sent to Ft. Sill, Oklahoma
(HES, 10/14/1941)
–First female recruit for “petticoat Army” (HES, 8/23/1942)
–Column by M.D. explains why some volunteers rejected (HES, 8/30/1942)
–Hope strudent enlistees called to active duty (HES, 1/24/1943)
–Draft continues, with priority system dependent on congressional action
(HES, 2/7/1943)
–103 men from Ottawa County about to depart for military service (HES,
3/14/1943)
–Over 100,000 student-soldiers to be withdrawn from colleges for draft
(HES, 2/19/1944)
–Government speeds up induction of deferred men under 26 and fathers
(HES, 3/18/1944)
–Photo of draftees; other photos of such groups from time to time (HES,
1/6/1954)
–Photos (HES, 2/10/1954 and 3/18/1954)
MILL STREET
–Complaint by Pluggers Mill that streets from 8th St. to 7th St. was
afloat (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Repairs cost $40
MILLER, CHRISTIAN

–Dies in daughter’s home (Mrs. J. Kooyers), Mexican War vet, age 73 (HCN,
4/18/1891)
MILLER, HERMAN (COMPANY)
–Address by D. P. DePree (HES, 12/17/1940)
–H. Miller dies in Zeeland; family listed (HCN, 1/22/1948)
–Christmas party (HES, 2/16/1954)
–New plant in Zeeland (HCN, 1/17/1963)
–Expansion plans (HES, 4/6/1966; HCN 4/7/1966)
–Promotions (HES, 5/21/1969)
–International unit formed (HES, 8/13/1969; HCN, 8/14/1969)
MILLER, HOWARD CLOCK COMPANY
–Moves to new plant (HES, 3/16/1966; HCN, 3/17/1966)
–Expansion (HCN and HES, 4/17/1969)
MILLS, DR. DAVID
–Osteopathy doctor to open office here (HCN, 6/20/1912)
MILLS ICE CREAM
–Photo and facts (HCN, 8/6/1942)
–Has fire (HCN, 12/14/1961)
MINDERHOUT, W. J.
–Got contract for Second Reformed Church (HCN, 3/29/1873)
–Letter from Alabama (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–Wm. dies in Alabama; young man (HCN, 10/12/1889)
MINISTERS’ ASSOCIATION
–Formed; officers (HES, 11/21/1950)
–Has meeting (HES, 5/6/1966)
–Officers and photo (HES, 5/20/1966)
MINORITIES
–Many Poles involved in a fight and are in jail (HCN, 1/4/1917)
–See also individual groups, i.e., MEXICANS
MISS AMERICA
–Facts about visit to Holland (HES, 7/10/1965)
–The story (HES, 7/12/1965)
–More facts (HES, 7/13/1965)
MISSIONARIES
–Rev H. Huizenga laboring in India mission fields home for year for
furlough (HCN, 4/5/1905)
–List of those who went from Holland (HCN, 5/28/1908)
–Jennie Stielstra going to British W. Africa as a missionary (HES,
4/4/1932)
–Rev. H. F. Boot China missionary, spoke to student volunteer
organization (HES, 9/28/1931)
–J. Walvoord sent by 1st Ref. Church as missionary to China (HES,
11/20/1931)
–Henrietta Oudemool supervisor of new hospital at Bahrein, Arabia (HES,
6/4/1934)

–Jennie Stielstra has arrived from Africa (HES, 11/30/1934)
–Rita Tadema goes to Nigeria; photo (HES, 9/1/1955)
MOCKLENCATE, JOHN (Cheshire)
–Forms partnership with H. W. Burkolder, Berlamount, merchants (HCN,
12/11/1880)
MODEL DRUGSTORE
–Sold by Haan to new man (HCN, 3/8/1923)
–Details of remodeling from Steketee’s (HDS, 2/6/1926)
–Facts about corner, former owners; conv. Steketee’s and drugstore into 1
(HDS, 9/17/1925)
MODEL LAUNDRY
–Facts (HES, 7/10/129)
MODERN BEVERAGE
–Has serious fire (HES, 1/12/1966)
MODERN CABINET COMPANY
–Comes to Holland (HCN, 4/11/1935)
MODERN PARTITIONS
–Photo and facts (HES, 1/28/1967)
–Expands on 32nd St. (HES, 6/29/1968)
MODERN PRODUCTS
–Haworth gets a 90,000 building permit (HCN, 1/26/1961)
–Expansion of plant (HCN, 10/1/1964)
–New wall process Videne Wall Paneling systems, Haworth (HES, 8/2/1968;
HCN, 8/8/1968)
MOENTZ, TOM
–Football star of Michigan (HES, 10/15/1954)
–More facts on skills (HES, 11/26/1954)
MOERDYK, T.
–Facts about the caretaker of the Netherlands Museum (HES, 7/15/1953)
MOES, ADRIAN (Pioneer)
–Dies; worked for Van Raalte; good story (HDS and HCN, 12/5/1918)
MOES, JACOB
–Dies (HCN, 5/10/1906)
MOHR, MICHAEL
–Manufacturer of soap, potash at foot of Market St. asks for ashes (HCN,
6/15/1872)
–See Industry—soap (HCN, 4/25/1874)
–Almost drowns in strange circumstances (HCN, 5/1/1875)
MOKMA, DONALD
–Radio-trician; specialized in Bush & Lane; 338 West 21st St. (HES,
11/28/1930)

MOKMA, WILLIAM
–Moving Co. (HCN, 7/6/1916)
–Drayman facts plus advertisement (HES, 7/10/1929)
–W. J. dies; owned rigging company (HES, 10/3/1966)
MOLENGRAAF
–Name means a duke owning a mill (HES, 8/10/1939)
MOLOOG, JOHN
–Dies in Fillmore, age 69 (HCN, 10/29/1892)
MONTELLO PARK
–Note about its being for sale (HCN, 3/23/1895)
–Greenhouses to be built (OCT, 12/12/1902)
–Survey of lake frontage showed Macatawa Ave. has been almost taken by
the lake (HCN, 1/14/1909)
–Shipload of 850,000 gallons of gasoline comes on “Mercury” for Gibbs oil
ref. (HES, 3/26/1941)
–55,000 barrel storage tank to be built at marine base established in
1937 (HES, 6/2/1941)
–Sewer expense is too high (HES, 7/17/1941)
–Oil co. tanks polluted local wells (HES, 10/31/1941)
–Water to be supplied although outside city (HES, 11/21/1941)
–Charges filed against oil company (HES, 11/24/1941)
–Fire at the dock of the ships (HES, 7/22/1968)
–Repairs on S. Shore Dr. (HES, 8/21/1968)
MONTEITH, ED.
–Purchased depot eating house at Muskegon of A. King (HCN, 9/5/1885)
MONUMENT
–Facts about monument in cemetery given in remembrance of G. J. Diekema,
5/30 (HCN, 6/13/1902)
MOOI ROOFING
–History; headed by George, brothers Cornell and Herman (HES, 7/10/1929)
–“Keeping Holland and surrounding towns dry” for over 30 years; on 6th
(HES, 3/4/1942)
MOORE, J.
–Splitting wood, axe caught in clothesline, gashed self in face (HCN,
8/26/1876)
MOORE MANOR
–Demolished; photo (HES, 1/2/1954)
MOOSE, NICK
–Not responsible for wife’s debts; Moose Bros. buys West Michigan Steam
Laundry (OCT, 8/5/1892)
MORGAN, HERMAN
–Worked for Reston Trucking Co., hauled furnaces for Holland Furnace,
scrap iron (HES?)

–Cab driven by Morgan, car by Ed Adler involved in minor accident
Saturday (HES, 3/27/1944)
MORGAN, J. PIERPONT
–Visited Ottawa Beach last week (OCT, 4/21/1905)
MORGUE
–Experiments made in restoring dead body to natural appearance (HCN,
?1880s)
MORMONS
–Passing literature (OCT, 12/25/1903)
MORRIS, DR.
–Is back and is successful (HCN, 12/2/1876)
–Leaves town (HCN, 10/26/1878)
MORRISSY FAMILY
–Daughter of the widow dies; other family facts (HCN, 3/13/1875)
MORRIS & PURDY
–Selling peach baskets; also offer to buy all fruit brought to them (HCN,
8/31/1872)
MORSE, H. E. COMPANY
–To move here from Detroit; photo (HES, 9/9/1950; HCN, 9/14/1950)
–Comes to Holland (see INDUSTRY) (HES, 10/21/1950)
–Facts about business (HES 8/9?1955; HCN, 8/11/1955)
–Small note says bankruptcy (HES, 8/31/1955)
–Gets industrialist award (HCN, 11/23/1961)
–Fire at factory, 455 Douglas Ave. (HES and HCN, 3/30/1967)
–Founder of company dies; many facts (HES, 8/1/1967)
–Company is reorganized; officers listed (HES, 8/18/1967; HCN, 8/24/1967)
–On strike (HES, 4/1/1968)
–Strike is settled (HES, 7/29/1968)
MORTICIANS
–Long article on different morticians including Alberti (HCN, 12/23/1938)
MOSER, FRANK N.
–Awarded PhD. in Chemistry by University of Michigan (HES, 6/23/1931)
MOTELS
–One at 16th St. and U.S. 31 (HCN, 2/16/1961)
–New Holiday Inn is planned at 32nd St. and U.S. 31; drawing and facts
(HES, 1/25/1966)
–Wants liquor license; other facts (HES, 3/17/1966)
–All local motels are listed (HES, 7/2/1968)
–Facts about local motels (HES, 7/21/1967)
MOTHERS OF WWII
–Meets; officers (no previous entry indexed) (HES, 1/9/1967)
–Meeting facts (HES, 2/6/1967)

MOTORCYCLES
–Bishop & Alofs have 2 to sell (HDS, 1/23/1912)
–Advertisement for used for sale (HDS, 3/12/1912)
–Club formed (HDS, 3/19/1912)
–Races at fairgrounds (HCN, 6/13/1912)
MOVIES AND MOTION PICTURES
–Prof. I Davis to be here with his “moving pictures” next week (HCN,
9/27/1901)
–Amuse theater showing “Saved by Wireless” showing wreck of Republic
collision (HES, 4/15/1909)
–1914 movies of The Pike Tour of shoreline from Indiana to Ludington
(HDS, 7/25/1914)
–Holland Fair races between camel and horse; now on Mutual Weeklies (HDS,
3/6/1915)
–Taken locally; also in area by Omaha, Nebraska Company (HCN, 8/31/1916)
–Movies taken of many Holland men, to be sent to soldiers in Europe (HDS,
12/30/1918)
–Movie made at 89th and River for boys in France; many people in it (HCN,
1/2/1919)
–Pathe News coming with pictures of Getz Farm; to be shown in theater
(HES, 8/5/1926)
–Reo Motor Co. and Detroit News take movies of Eagle Crest area (HES,
4/14/1927)
–1,500 school children saw Buster Brown movie, impersonator, dog Tige
(HDS, 10/5/1928)
–Colonial Theater advertisement, “Morocco” with Cooper, Dietrich, Menjou
(HES, 12/15/1930)
–E. Chaplin in “City Lights” now playing at Holland Theater (HES,
3/16/1931)
–Advertisement: 4 Marx Brothers in “Monkey Business” at Holland Theater
(HES, 10/5/1931)
–Advertisement: Douglas Fairbanks in “I Like Your Nerve” at Colonial
Theater (HES, 10/12/1931)
–Advertisement: “Frankenstein” playing at Colonial Theater; we dare you
to see it (HES, 12/14/1931)
–Tom Mix talks, In the smashing picture, “Destry Rides Again” (HES,
4/1/4/1932)
–Movies and their effect on children discussed at Women’s Literary Club
(HES, 11/7/1934)
–Playing at Holland Theater, “Our Little Girl” with Shirley Temple (HES,
5/27/1935)
–Donna Landwehr appears as dancer in technicolor at Holland Theater (HES,
9/13/1935)
–Playing at Holland Theater, Will Rogers in “In Old Kentucky” (HES,
12/2/1935)
–Colonial Theater rebuilt after December fire, enlarged and beautified
(HES, 4/2/1936)
–Advertisement: At Holland Theater, Luise Rainer and Spencer Tracy in
“Big City” (HES, 10/20/1937)
–Advertisement: At the Holland Theater, Ronald Colman in “If I Were King”
(HES, 11/18/1938)
–Now at Colonial Theater, “Charlie Chan in Honolulu” (HES, 2/1/1939)

–Tulip Festival to provide setting for movie with Katherine Grayson (HES,
11/25/1941)
–“The Dutch Tradition” will be tonight’s program of Women’s Literary Club
(1/29/1944)
–Holland will be part of a national film on Chamber of Commerce (HES,
9/16/1955)
–Christian film “Worlds Apart” has some scenes from Holland (HES,
8/23/1966)
MULDER. ARNOLD
–Has review of “Dominie of Haarlem,” Holland, Michigan, setting (HCN,
9/18/1913)
–More comments and reviews (HCN, 10/16/1913)
–Reviews of his “Dominie” book (HCN, 12/25/1913)
–“Bram of Five Corners” to be published; many facts (HCN, 1/21/1915)
–Says 3/27 is publication date (HCN, 2/25/1915)
–Review from Grand Rapids Press (HCN, 5/20/1915)
–Reviews of “The Outbound Road” (HCN, 11/30/1919)
–Reviews of “Sand Doctor” (HCN, 2/17/1921)
–Other comments (HCN, 2/24/1921)
MULDER, CHARLES
–Invents a new corn planter (HCN, 7/14/1877)
–Has grocery store (HCN, 4/14/1879)
MULDER, JOHN
–Paragraph on death (HCN, 9/29/1877)
MULDER, JOHN B.
–Dies; newspaperman (HCN, 6/25/1931)
MULLER
–Name means “one who sifts sand” (HES, 12/17/1937)
MUSEUMS
–First suggested by antique dealer who sent Dutch relics elsewhere (HES,
10/15/1936)
–Outgrowth of 90th anniversary (of town founding) (HCN, 1/14/1937)
–Looking for museum name (HCN, 2/4/1937)
–Willard Wichers is involved (HCN, 2/11/1937)
–Collection of Egbert Boone, New Groningen, in new museum (HES,
3/12/1937)
–In old People’s Bank Building on north side of 8th St. (HCN, 4/1/1937)
–Renovation of People’s Building is complete says Wichers (HCN, 4/8/1937)
–Council considers museum (HCN, 9/2/1937)
–More facts (HCN, 9/30/ 1937)
–Available for schools (HCN, 10/21/1937)
–Getz gives exhibits (HCN, 10/28/1937)
–Delay in construction (HCN, 12/2/1937)
–Plans to make Netherlands Museum available to school membership of
Holland (HES, 12/3/1937)
–Children getting benefit (HCN, 1/13/1938)
–Program (HCN, 1/27/1938)

–Extensive facts about the celebration of Van Raalte’s coming (HCN,
2/10/1938)
–Netherlands Museum getting ready for Tulip Time festival (HES,
4/14/1938)
–Getz’ African trophies are now part of museum (HCN, 5/5/1938)
–Museum drive (HCN, 5/12/1938)
–8,000 pass through (HCN, 6/16/1938)
–Painting stolen (HCN, 6/23/1938)
–Museum-library complex to be built (HCN, 9/1/1938)
–Costs discussed; open house in Masonic Temple (HCN, 9/8/1938)
–Defeated (HCN, 9/15/1938)
–Must move; will go to 12th and Central (HCN, 7/6/1939)
–Former hospital to be used (HCN, 7/20/1939)
–Museum to be repaired for Tulip Time (HES, 4/18/1940)
–Copy of original hymn “Trust and Obey” received from board member (HES,
12/4/1941)
–Museum facts and photos (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Facts about the caretaker T. Moerdyke (HES, 7/15/1953)
–Youth Hobby Shop at museum (HES, 3/30/1955)
–Article about museum (HCN, 4/9/1964)
–Rock display added (HCN, 4/30/1964)
–Gets tax records and other materials from court house (HES, 10/29/1965)
–Commission wants to store historical papers (HES, 12/15/1966)
–Facts (HES, 5/12/1967)
–Many facts in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Conference here in Holland (HES, 10/5/1967)
–Good article (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Baker & Poll Museum facts and photos (HES, 7/30/1968)
–City Hall archives are catalogued by Bruins (HES, 8/12/1968)
–Baker Museum facts; Netherlands Museum facts (HES, 5/14/1969)
MUSHROOM FARM
–Fire on roof caused by overheated stove small; operated by P. Eppinga
(HES, 11/29/1942)
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS
–Prof. Gee’s Band in concert; many notes on this (HCN, 5/5/1877)
–Paragraph on bands (HCN, 3/30/1878)
–Gee’s Brass Band boat outing to Grand Haven for 50 cents (HCN,
7/27/1878)
–The Gee Band is in Allegan (HCN, 10/5/1878)
–Heald’s Cornet Band begins (HCN, 3/29/1879)
–Gee’s Band outing plus a concert report (HCN, 6/7/1879)
–Gee’s Band outing to Spring Lake (HCN, 8/16/1879)
–Juvenile Band has purchased uniforms (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Lists musical program held in the city; paragraph tells about soloists
(HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Continuing article or letters about quality of pianos being sold (HCN,
1/6/1883)
–Tells of entertainment coming to Lyceum Hall (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–This week’s concert not held since several were ill, couldn’t perform
(HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Tells of free concert and editor (on?) the concert (HCN, 4/21/1883)
–Dr. Gee’s music class to perform on Decoration Day (HCN, 5/26/1883)

–The band playing in the street has (?) with dust from passing buggies
(HCN, 8/18/1883)
–The coming program at the lyceum is announced (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–Tells of Hope Church choir and leading members (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Entertainment season very dull in city, requesting our musical org. give
concerts (HCN, 12/15/1883)
–Letter telling why no band excursion to Macatawa (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Drum Corps is being formed (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–Donavin’s Band (Colored Concert Company) to march Monday (HCN,
4/25/1885)
–Large number of young people spent hours dancing in the park (HCN
9/5/1885)
–Mention of band and a drum corps (HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Mrs. L Walker’s pupils give recital at F. Brower’s 9th St. home (HCN,
11/28/1885)
–Clarence Hopkins has organized a band (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–Piano recital by a class (HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Items about vocal music in the school (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–Serenade by City Band and by Lamb Quintette (HCN, 9/11/1886)
–Hope Church Choir to give concert (HCN, 11/6/1886 and 11/13/1886)
–Many items about music in this paper (HCN, 12/25/1886)
–The band concert was not well attended (HCN, 1/1/1887)
–A sacred concert at Scott’s Landing on the lake shore (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–A class of guitarists has been started (HCN, 2/11/1888)
–Chase Pianos are made in Grand Rapids (HCN, 6/16/1888)
–Holland City Band took 2nd place in band contest (HCN, 8/25/1888)
–(Holland City Band) Retraction (9/1/1888)
–Another singing school organized under J. Van Viet?
–Facts about several bands (HCN, 11/23/1889)
–Thomas is director of juvenile (band?) (HCN, 12/21/1889)
–Juvenile band gets good writeup (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–John Steffen leads a singing society (HCN, 10/4/1890)
–Union Singing School (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Banjo orchestra gives concert and there are interesting tales about this
(HCN, 10/15/1892)
–Holland City String Band facts (OCT, 12/30/1892)
–Facts about some of the in the city (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–Schubert Club (OCT, 1/12/1894)
–Harpist recital (OCT, 1/19/1894)
–West Michigan Band (HCN, 6/15/1900 and 7/6/1900)
–F. A. Langdon, Allegan, sold musical instrument to A. H. Meyer for
Holland (HCN, 11/13/1903)
–Muskegon contractor buys tug “Trio” for work in Saugatuck this summer
(HCN, 4/1/1904)
–Singer and teacher locates here; band concert on March 2 (OCT,
2/17/1905)
–Prof E. J. Babbit invented attachment for guitar, desires to start
company (HCN, 12/19/1907)
–Several groups (HCN, 12/1/1910)
–Wagner Chorus (HCN, 2/9/1911 and 2/16/1911)
–Trebel Clef, music group (many earlier items not noted) (HCN, 3/9/1911)
–Trebel Clef (HCN, 3/16/1911)
–Wagner Male Chorus to begin (HDS, 1/19/1912)
–“Elijah” to be given by choral union (HDS, 2/23/1912)

–Wooden Shoe quartet named and give a program (HDS, 3/2/1912)
–Lists several other programs including “Elijah” (HDS, 3/6/1912)
–Facts about choral union program (HDS, 3/8/1912)
–“Elijah” given, previous papers have advertisement (HDS, 3/14/1912)
–Wagner Male Chorus will give program (HDS, 3/27/1912)
–In 1910s carols were sung in Centennial Park (HCN, 12/27/1973)
–Colonial Orchestra resumed rehearsals today for present season (HES,
10/9/1930)
–Holland Musicians’ Club will present tenor Wm. Miller for Tulip Time
(HES, 5/21/1931)
–C. Brandt returned from music supervisor’s course at Interlochen (HES,
8/26/1931)
–L. Jalving to give vocal recital at Holland High School on Tuesday (HES,
2/8/1934)
–A. Klaasen elected president of Holland Symphony Orchestra (HES,
10/22/1934)
–Director S. Werkman’s Accordian Band to give program in Borculo Thursday
(HES, 3/25/1935)
–5 of 43 entries in Tulip Time song contest survive elinination round
(HES, 3/25/1935)
–R. Van Appledorn, N. Shaw win in contest last PM at Masonic Hall (HES,
1/14/1936)
–DeHaan and Kremer Tulip Town Team leave for aud.with Maj. Bowes (HES,
1/29/1936)
–J. Boersema’s pupils give recital at studio Wednesday PM, 66 East 21st
St. (HES, 7/2/1937)
–Holland Music Club met at Masselink home on State St. (HES, 1/28/1940)
–Facts about meeting of Music Club (HES, 4/18/1940)
–Violinist to play with Holland High School orchestra, choir; tickets 50
cents (HES, 10/31/1943)
–15 years ago: Bel Canto Singers to give concert at Zeeland (HES,
2/6/1984)
–25 years ago: Dedication recital for newly acquired harpsichord (HES,
10/13/1986)
–See also many entries under Band
MUSKEGON, MUSKEGON COUNTY
–3 buildings burned in city Thursday, plus tow boat A. Getty; cause
unknown (HCN, 6/10/1876)
–6 unemployed came to Holland en route to Lansing on Hunger March (HES,
5/25/1931)
–Margaret Ver Hoef returned to teach in Muskegon Christian Schools (HES,
2/4/1935)
MUSTE, A. J.
–Facts about his activities (HCN, 10/2/1924)
–In the 1990s, this man was honored by Hope College
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
–Association is mentioned and officers listed (HCN, 5/5/1888)
–Will place a new Hemlock Bark planer into use; it will help (HCN,
5/12/1888)
–The new addition is progressing well (HCN, 7/21/1888)

–The dimensions of the new addition given, I. Cappon manager (HCN,
8/4/1888)
–Have taken in over 400 carloads of bark since January 1 (HCN, 8/11/1888)
–Hair house owned by Illinois Hair Co. is opened next door (HCN,
9/8/1888)
MYER & DYKHUIS (MIJER & DIJKHUIS)
–Furniture store on River next to Packard & Woodhaus (HCN, 7/13/1872)
–Store on River next to A. Cloetingh (HCN, 11/23/1872)
MYRICK, MRS. ALMIRA E.
–Teacher who left town in 1875 marries in Chicago area (HCN, 3/7/1885)
NABER, ALMA
–Seriously injured by fall onto pitchfork Friday, improved at Holland
Hospital (HES, 9/22/1936)
NABERHUIS
–Name means neighbor’s house (HES, 4/1/1938)
NAGELKIRK, PETER
–The sexton at the cemetery puts flags up for Decoration Day (HCN,
6/3/1882)
–Dies, age 79; was cemetery sexton (HCN, 9/10/1892)
NAMES
–Long list of persons who have signed a petition (HCN, 6/13/1891)
–Annual statements of city accounts and lists of who paid for what,
amount (HCN, 3/26/1892)
–Extensive list of people who have been paid by city including Poor Fund
(HCN, 3/25/1898)
NARCOTICS
–Police seize drugs (HES, 8/5/1968)
NASH, LT. G.I.
–Writes letter to editor and tells about cannon in Centennial Park (HCN,
6/9/1888)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS
–Local chapter is begun (HES, 12/15/1965)
NATIONAL GUARD (126th Infantry)
–Details of awards (HES, 8/30/1928)
–Final drill by Co. D Monday PM before competition on gun nomenclature
(HDS, 1/4/1929)
–Banquet to honor 8th anniversary (HES, 3/23/1929)
–Details of machine gun drill (HES, 3/27/1929)
–Again wins prize at Camp Grayling (HES, 7/22/1929)
–Annual Co. D banquet last night at the armory (HES, 3/21/1931)
–Annual inspection of company and armory by U.S. Army Maj. C. A. Fales
(HES, 5/3/1934)
–In Flint for riots (HCN, 1/21/1937 and 1/28/1937)

–Sitdown strike ends after 40 days; National Guard unit comes home (HES,
2/5/1937)
–Comes on August 6th for maneuvers (HCN 7/9/1936, 7/30/1936, 8/6/1936,
8/13/1936)
–3 week maneuvers in Wisconsin (HES, 5/31/1940)
–Plan for summer camp (HES, 7/9/1940)
–Get ready for summer camp (HES, 8/9/1940)
–80 men leave by train Sunday (HES, 8/12/1940)
–Co. D will be coming home this weekend (HES, 8/28/1940)
–Are on the way home (HES, 8/30/1940)
–Guards greeted at station (HES, 8/31/1940)
–To train in South; will mobilize 10/15 for 1 year’s service (HES,
9/17/1940)
–Facts about Camp Beauregard in Louisiana (HES, 9/18/1940; HCN,
9/19/1940)
–Maj. Henry Geerds received orders at National Guard meeting in Grand
Rapids (HES, 9/26/1940)
–Aid is available for dependents of men of Co. D (HES, 9/30/1940)
–More facts; mobilization this week (HCN, 10/3/1940; HES, 10/3/1940)
–Openings for new recruits (HES, 10/8/1940)
–Several stories (HCN, 10/10/1940)
–Preparing; parade; Lt. Col. Geerds (10/14/1940)
–Mobilized today (HES, 10/15/1940)
–Inducted into Army; parade tonight (HCN and HES, 10/17/1940)
–To leave for camp October 25 (HES, 10/18/1940)
–Inspection (HES, 10/19/1940)
–Feted at Warm Friend Tavern (HES, 10/21/1940)
–Photo (HES, 10/22/1940)
–Will vote before going to camp (HES, 10/23/1940)
–To go to Louisiana; preparations continue, names listed (HCN and HES,
10/24/1940)
–Crowd to bid farewell (HES, 10/25/1940)
–Details of departure (HES, 10/26/1940)
–Details of life at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana (HES, 11/4/1940)
–Photo (HES, 11/4/1940; HCN, 11/7/1940)
–Facts of camp life (HES, 11/23/1940)
–New state guard will be formed; Co. D has mud and rain in Louisiana
(HES, 11/28/1940)
–Christmas leave is possible; Wm. A. Sikkel to officers’ training (HES,
11/29/1940)
–Christmas furloughs begin 12/21 (HES, 12/12/1940)
–Photo and identification (HES, 12/16/1940; HCN, 12/19/1940)
–National Guard returning to camp after furlough (HES, 12/31/1940)
–A Home Guard unit is formed in Holland (HES, 1/7/1941)
–Co. D, in Louisiana, has new equipment (HES, 1/10/1941)
–Home Guard to drill (HES, 1/17/1941)
–Co. D moving to Camp Livingston, Alexandria, Louisiana (HES, 2/3/1941)
–Is in new home, Camp Livingstone, Louisiana (HES, 2/15/1941)
–32nd Division and Co. D of 126th Infantry; facts about new camp (HES,
2/27/1941)
–10 years ago: History of Co. D and 3rd Division to be told at next drill
(HES, 12/27/1941)
–Home Guard officers and men are listed (HES, 3/25/1941)
–Takes 32 mile hike in training in Louisiana (HES, 4/16/1941)

–Home Guard needs 15 men (HES, 4/19/1941)
–Col. Scholten, H. Guard, doubts that National Guard will ret. before
peace (HES, 5/9/1941)
–Some of National Guard home on furlough (HES, 7/7/1941)
–Tells of the movements of many of men; only Wm. VerHey is left (HCN,
10/25/1945)
–32nd Division to be deactivated February 28 after being overseas 4 years
(HES, 2/10/1946)
–National Guard unit to be rebuilt here (HCN, 8/22/1946)
–Reorganized (HCN, 11/21/1946)
–Now all organized (HCN, 12/5/1946)
–Off to Camp Grayling (HES, 8/11/1950)
–Details of activity (HES, 8/16/1950)
–Does firing today (HES, 8/17/1950)
–Continue work in bad weather (HES, 8/18/1950)
–Photos and facts (HES, 8/21/1950)
–Winning team photo (HES, 8/23/1950)
–Completes training; photos (HES, 8/25/1950)
–Many openings (HES, 2/21/1951)
–John Scholten and Cal Boeve get promotions (HES, 3/20/1951)
–30th birthday celebration (HES and HCN, 3/22/1951)
–Photo of men at rifle range (HES, 6/18/1951)
–Plans 2-day bivouac (HES, 6/21/1951)
–Bivouac tonight (HES, 6/29/1951)
–Photo and facts (HES, 6/30/1951)
–Photo and facts (HES, 7/13/1951)
–Off to Grayling soon (HES, 8/2/1951)
–Names of men and rank (HES, 8/8/1951)
–Co. D, 126th Infantry, goes to camp (HES, 8/13/1952)
–Facts and names (HES, 8/14/1952)
–Facts about encampment and prizes (HES, 9/9/1952)
–Federal inspection (HES, 1/22/1953; HCN, 1/23/1953)
–Earns “superior” rating; photo (HES, 4/10/1953)
–Off to summer camp; following newspapers have daily stories of Guard to
8/25 (HES, 8/7/1953)
–Going to camp (no other facts will be indexed0 (HES, 7/23/1954)
–Holland unit is best in state; photo and details (HES, 8/16/1954)
–Has open house (HES, 5/3/1955)
–Off to camp (HES, 8/6/1955)
–Photo and facts (HES, 8/13/1955)
–Photo, facts, and new recruiting (HES, 12/21/1955)
–Photo of inspection (HES, 3/17/1956)
–History opf Company D (HCN, 6/5/1956)
–Photos and facts (HES, 8/20/1956)
–Co. D to have a reunion (HCN, 5/1/1958)
–Con Boeve becomes the commander (HCN, 10/30/1958)
–Many entries on changes taking place (HCN, March and April 2, 1959)
–25 years ago: Capt. R. Kempker transferred, 1st Lt. C.Boeve taking over
(HES, 11/5/1983)
–History of Co. D in WWII: also the C47 plane crash story (HCN,
11/16/1961)
–Sent to a strike at Hillsdale; facts about 1937 strike too (HCN,
6/4/1964; 6/11/1964)
–To be inspected by officials (HES, 3/18/1965)

–Going to summer duty (HES, 7/9/1965)
–To go to weekend training (HES, 10/22/1965)
–Picked as spec. unit w. wartime strength; facts about 1940mobil;
dev.(HES, 10/28/1965)
–Capt. Clair Zwiep assumes command (HES, 11/23/1965)
–Off to summer camp (HES, 6/15/1966)
–Mobilized for duty in Benton Harbor (HES, 8/31/1966)
–Remain on duty (HES, 9/2/1966)
–Return home (HES, 9/3/1966)
–Change of command (HES, 2/7/1967)
–To summer camp early (HES, 4/3/1967)
–Holland unit is at riots in Detroit (HES, 7/24/1967)
–Holland men still on riot duty in Detroit (HES, 7/27/1967)
–Facts given (HES, 7/28/1967)
–To return tonight (HES, 8/2/1967)
–Guard returns; Al Teerman has a problem getting married (HES, 8/3/1967)
–To have special riot training (HES, 9/15/1967)
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SALES
–Formed (HCN, 3/10/1927)
NATURE
–Comet can be seen with naked eye now (HCN, 4/19/1886)
NATURE CENTER
–17 years ago: Council approves development of property on Graafschap Rd.
(HES, 2/16/1965)
NABER, HANNES
–Moved out of town because of taxes (HCN, 12/20/1890)
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
–Facts of first test (HES, 10/4/1955)
–The Holland Christian group (HES, 10/22/1955)
NAVAL RESERVE
–Unit meets weekly; photo (HES, 1/30/1950)
–PCE comes to Holland (HES, 6/6/1953)
NAVAL TRAINING STATION
–Committee to work on getting this (OCT, 8/1/1902)
–Government representatives came to look it over (OCT, 8/15/1902)
NAVY
–Naval vessel to come for visit (HES, 8/28/1954)
–Patrol craft escort #899 to visit Holland (HES, 6/16/1955)
–Boat stuck on sandbar for 8 hours (HES, 7/28/1956)
NEGROES
–Will be used only as a last resort, says company (HCN, 4/29/1943)
NEITRING COAL COMPANY (later BREWER SAND & GRAVEL)
–Freighter Cons. Power delivers coal by new channel to new dock (HES,
8/10/1939)

–Very busy; former scrap; see HES of same date (HCN, 12/31/1940)
NELIS, FRANK
–Leaves home (HCN, 9/23/1920)
–Returns (HCN, 9/30/1920)
NELIS, FRED
–Couple celebrated 65th wedding anniversary; with Nelis Tulip Farm for
years (HES, 2/24/1957)
NELIS, MATTHEW
–Death; facts about Tulip Farm (HES, 12/19/1932)
NELIS NURSERY (1920s)
–Established 1922, incorporated 1937; daffodils since 1924, tulips since
1929 (HCN, HES, 2/2/1942)
NELSON, A. D.
–Former owner-manager of Phoenix Hotel now in Dakota (HCN, 11/17/1883)
NETHERLANDS
–1st sawmill built in Zaandam in 1596 by C. Cornelissen (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–Dutch ambassador speaks here, Dr. J. Loudon (HDS, 2/15/1912)
–Bernhard will be titled Prince after marriage to Crown Princess Juliana
(HES, 1/5/1937)
–Shipment of clothing to be sent by local Amer. Relief for Holland (HES,
2/18/1946)
–Prince Bernhard is to visit city in April; many details (HES, 3/11/1965)
–Reception committee named (HES, 3/12/1965)
–Map of route planned (HES, 3/19/1965)
–Final plans for Prince Bernhard’s visit (HES, 4/7/1965)
–Local delegation to meet prince at Muskegon; schedule of events (HES,
4/9/1965)
–Prince comes; many stories (HES, 4/10/1965)
–Many more stories of the Saturday dedication (HES, 4/12/1965)
–Prince Bernhard comes to city and gives speeches at Hope College (HES,
8/19/1965)
NETHERLANDS INFORMATION SERVICE
–Facts (HCN, 5/15/1952)
NETHERLANDS MUSEUM
–Founded (HCN, 9/30/1937)
–Will celebrate its first anniversary on February 9 (HES, 1/31/1938)
–Gift of 5 medallions of Dutch sea heroes by J. Beynes, Haarlem (HES,
2/20/1939)
–Improvements planned; Dutch minister to U.S. visits (HES 1/16/1940; HCN,
1/18/1940)
–Stereoscope and slides given to museum by Celia Elliott (HES, 6/23/1942)
–Little Netherlands to be exhibited (HCN, 5/1/1947)
–Dutch Mart is constructed with facades (HCN, 5/8/1947)
–17 years ago: Historical artifacts obtained from old Grand Haven court
house (HES, 11/6/1982)

–Archives is improved and developed by Bruins and Ten Zythoff (HCN,
8/15/1968)
NEVENZEL, JAY
–Cpl. being held by Japanese near Shanghai; on Wake Island on 12/7 (HES,
6/13/1942)
NEW CENTURY ROD & BAIT CO.
–Formed; details (HCN, 10/29/1908)
–Article (HCN, 5/5/1910)
NEWCOMERS CLUB
–Begun 3 years ago, has an anniversary celebration (HES, 11/15/1951)
–Celebrated 15th anniversary at American Legion Park clubhouse (HES,
11/22/1963)
–Facts (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Celebrates 21st anniversary (HES, 11/24/1969)
–25 years ago: 12th anniversary of club celebrated at Warm Friend (HES,
11/21/1985)
NEWHOUSE, REV. HARRY
–On furlough from Nigeria; facts (HES, 6/23/1951)
NEWSPAPERS
–Subscription list of Douglas Record sold to Mr. Dunton, Saugatuck
Commercial (HCN, 4/4/1902)
–De Grondwet’s J. B. Mulder sold paper, bought Chicago De Netherlander
(HCN, 4/18/1902)
–J. C. Holmes. Union City, will establish weekly paper at Hamilton (HCN,
5/16/1902)
–HCN asks for subscription support for English-language paper (HCN,
1/1/1881)
–De Grondwet now printed on cylinder press; one of 4 papers (HCN,
1/17/1881)
–Paper costs to subscriber $2 per year in advance (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Wm. Benjaminse is editor of “The Hollander” (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–The Gazette is new paper from Allegan; editor/publisher E. C. Reid (HCN,
5/27/1882)
–Allegan Journal now has D. C. Henderson as sole editor/publisher (HCN,
5/27/1882)
–Travelling correspondent from G. R. Democrat write about city (HCN,
1/27/1883)
–Holland City News only one printed here in the English language (HCN,
2/24/1883)
–Holland City News to move to former Albers (jewelry) store (HCN,
6/9/1883)
–A reminder to large proportion of newspaper subscribers that their due
is needed (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–De Hollander, Dutch-language paper, starts 35th year of publication
(HCN, 6/20/1885)
–G. Vyn, of North Carolina, called at City News this week (HCN, 7/5/1886)
–Printing material, new press, paper cutter received by De Grondwet (HCN,
3/24/1888
–Holland City News office moved to Grondwet Building (HCN, 8/13/1888)

–Former HCN editor W. Rogers, A. Wiersema bought Albion’s Recorder (HCN,
10/8/1888)
–Article about all local papers; De Grondwet has over 4,800 circulation
(HCN, 1012/1889)
–Under ownership of L. Misener and J. B. Mulder (HCN, 1/25/1890)
–New editor is G. Van Schelven (HCN, 2/?/1890)
–HCN costs $1.50 for year 1890; 25 cent discount for early payment (HCN,
3/17/1890)
–Tri-weekly paper, Wave, 1st publ. 13th; J. Mulder, prop.; for resorts
(HCN, 6/20/1891)
–OCT, Ottawa County Times, beginning with Vol. 1, No. 1 Jan. 29, 1892
–In new Ottawa County Times, list of earlier English language papers here
(HCN, 2/6/1892)
–To be in Waverly Building (HCN, 5/28/1892)
–Rivalry established with Holland City News; statements lead to rebuttals
(HCN, 6/4/1892)
–New owners of Holland City News and De Grondwet: L. Mulder & Sons (HCN,
6/18/1892)
–M. Van Putten buys out M. G. Manting, to operate newsstand (HCN,
9/17/1892)
–Advertisement tells which papers newsstand will carry (HCN, 9/24/1892)
–First issue of Holland Daily Sentinel announced (HCN, 7/4/1896)
–“De Herant” is new Dutch language paper here in Holland (OCT, 8/24/1900)
–Allegan Gazette celebrated 21st anniversary last week; founder is editor
(HCN, 5/15/1903)
–Hamilton “Echo” has suspended publication despite efforts to remain
(HCN, 1/8/1904)
–“De Grondwet” has over 1,000,000 subscribers; mentioned in LHJ (HCN,
1/29/1904)
–Richard H. Post bought out O.C.T. from former publisher M. G. Manting
(HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Holland Daily Times and Ottawa County Times have ceased publication
(HCN, 10/3/1907)
–Price of paper gone up causing a loss, after January l price will .35 a
month (HCN, 11/26/1908)
–De Gids, De Getinge, De Gereformeerade Amerikan to be combined (HCN,
11/10/1910)
–Holland Sentinel moves to River St. (HCN, 11/24/1910)
–Ben Van Raalte is president, Arnold Mulder editor of Holland Daily
Sentinel (HDS, 1/9/1912)
–“Holland Independent” advertisement says 1 year subscription costs $2
(HDS, 1/24/1912)
–Holland Daily Sentinel purchased by N. J. Whelan (HDS, 2/21/1912)
–Last issue of “Holland Independent”; merged with Holland City News (HDS,
4/11/1912)
–Has notes from paper of 5/14/1861 (HCN, 8/1/1912)
–Ben Mulder of "News" appointed member of charter commission (HCN,
2/13/1913)
–Holland Sentinel changes hands; list of stockholders (HDS, 9/14/1922)
–Holland Sentinel sold to local group (HCN, 9/21/1922)
–H. Beets’ article in Michigan History magazine lists all Michigan
journals, Holland papers (HES, 10/31/1922)
–Fire at Sentinel last Saturday night (HCN, 12/23/1926)

–Sentinel Printing Co. buys lot west of West Michigan Laundry on West 8th
St. (HDS, 5/11/1928)
–Ground broken for new building (HES, 9/13/1928)
–Cornerstone for Holland Evening Sentinel building is laid; contents
(HES, 12/14/1928)
–Sentinel moves to 8th St. site; brief history as well (HES, 5/4/1929)
–Details of final move to 8th St. (HES, 5/6/1929)
–The Sentinel greets representatives of Michigan League of Home Dailies
(HES, 7/24/1930)
–Sentinel widely circulated at resorts (HES, 9/2/1930)
–48 carrier boys cheer boss, C. A. French; enjoy “pigs-in-the-blankets”
(HES, 11/4/1930)
–30 reporters added to Sentinel staff (newsboys to report local news)
(HES, 6/16/1931)
–J. B. Miller, manager of De Grondwet, died at home Saturday (HES,
6/22/1931)
–Many facts about ownership, etc. (HCN, 6/25/1931)
–Party for newsboys rewards gatherers of news items (HES, 8/18/1931)
–Brief history of Doesburg, etc. (HES, 1/25/1933)
–De Hope says its last issue will be 10/17 of this year; details (HES,
8/31/1933)
–“De Hope” closes doors (HCN, 10/26/1933)
–“Storm Drift,” by E. Dell, to begin 2/19 in HES (HES, 2/17/1934)
–W. A. Butler named business manager of Holland Evening Sentinel today
(HES, 7/30/1934)
–Sentinel’s lecture series opened by A. Davis, cond. of charm school
(HES, 9/24/1934)
–B. A. Mulder, newspaper publisher, delegate to national convention (HES,
4/24/1936)
–“On Way To Today” wrongly identified Mrs. S. B. Kools as Mrs. Kooks
(HES, 8/10/1937)
–Editor Ben Mulder, Holland City News, says sold out to Sentinel (HES,
HCN, 6/29/1939)
–Fred Slag tells about working for “Sentinel” since 11/1/1899; history
(HES, 11/7/1940)
–Sentinel raises price to 4 cents daily, 20 cents weekly delivered (HES,
1/31/1943)
–HES will publish annual Christmas feature about celebrating holiday
(HES, 12/18/1943)
–Sentinel newsie serves customers nine years (HES, 6/13/1947)
–Changes in typesetting, etc. at the Sentinel (HES, 9/5/1952)
–“Ottawa Observer” published in WOHS from 12/1961, indexed copies in
Joint Archives
–Publisher Dale Dyer; co-editors Wm. Bloemendaal, F. Mappelink; Publicity
by Royer Publishing Co., Saugatuck
–Former Holland Sentinel building will be demolished (photograph) (HCN,
04/04/1968)
–25 years ago: Surprise Sentinel visitor helped build printing press
(HES, 8/1/1983)
–“Lincoln Press” is new newspaper (HCN, 6/18/1964)
–Neighborhood news by Padnos brothers (HCN, 6/17/1965)
–Open House at Sentinel (HES, 10/14/1967)
–History of “Sentinel” and its owners and moves (HES, 5/15/1968)

NIBBELINK, HENRY
–Auction sale listing (HCN, 1/21/1882)
NIBBELINK, J. H.
–Livery and sale stable Ninth St. near Market (HCN, 1/17/1874)
–Begins duties as stage driver between here and Saugatuck (HCN,
7/11/1874)
–Has been awarded mail contract between here and Saugatuck (HCN,
3/29/1875)
–On Ninth near Market (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Buys a very fine hearse for $700 (HCN, 12/8/1877)
–Livery sale and stable, 9th St. near Market (HCN, 7/22 1881)
–Says nickname is Koos (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Livery on Ninth near Market St. (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Adds undertaking to his business (HCN, 1/22/1887)
–Buys out W. Wakker undertaking establishment (HCN, 3/28/1891)
–Undertaking (OCT, 3/25/1892)
–Located on 9th St. for over 25 years; 2nd floor brick livery for
undertaking (advertisement 8/26/1898)
–Veteran liveryman celebrates 78th birthday, started livery 40 years ago
(HCN, 2/27/1913)
NIBBELINK, NOL
–Story regarding butchering and slaughterhouse (HCN, 9/12/1874)
–Arrested by Allegan County sheriff for buying cattle under false
pretenses (HCN, 9/2/1876)
NIBBELINK, SETH
–Details of settling will (HCN, 11/17/1877)
–More claims on estate (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Will case is settled (HCN, 5/11/1878)
–The court case goes on (HCN, 9/6/1879)
NIBBELINK, MRS. W.
–Dies, age 26; nee Ter Beek (HCN, 3/19/1892)
NIBBELINK & SON
–Sleeps in barn (around 1910) (HES, 6/24/1965)
–Advertisement of ambulance service (HDS, 2/7/1912)
NIBBELINK BROTHERS
–Establish draying business (HCN, 4/19/1890)
–Two brothers have been enemies many years, now friends (HCN, 2/13/1892)
NIBBLINK & KUITE
–Firm is dissolved; Jacob Kuite becomes sole proprietor (HCN, 3/22/1873)
NIBBELINK & NOTIER
–Combine into one undertaking establishment (HCN, 6/26/1919)
–Brief history of funeral home (HES, 3/11/1929)
–Advertised at 12 West 8th St. (HES, 12/10/1929)
–Former building is torn down (HES, 7/31/1969)
NICOLS, S.

–Ventura man dies in Ogden home, age unknown (HCN, 2/8/1890)
NIEMOELLER, MARTIN
–Visits Holland for several days (HES, 9/10/1954 and 9/11/1954)
NIENHUIS
–Name means house nearby (HES, 6/19/1939)
NIENHUIS FAMILY
–Fourth annual reunion held on Labor Day near Grand Haven (HES, 9/8/1931)
–Elmer has 2 large bulls on slaughterhouse property (HES, 7/8/1954)
–Anthony resigns as Councilman; facts (HES, 12/8/1955)
NIES, DIRK JAN AND FAMILY
–Manuscript owned by Ray Nies tells about family’s 1852 journey here
(HES, 6/18/1941)
NIES, MRS. D. J.
–Dies; came in 1852 (OCT, 6/17/1892)
–Of East Holland, dies, age 81 (HCN, 6/18/1892)
NIES, H. E.
–Theology graduage of Hope College to go to Reformed Church at Saugatuck
(HCN, 7/29/1876)
NIES HARDWARE
–83rd birthday (HES, 4/13/1950)
NIES, JOHN
–Starts hardware store (OCT, 10/20/1893)
–Owns two large stores (advertisement brochure, 8/26/1898)
NIES, JOHN D.
–Apptointed to Cornell University faculty as instructor, demo. in
electric and mechanical labs (HCN, 5/17/1901)
NIEUWSMA FAMILY
–Facts (HES, 3/23/1954)
NINTH ST.
–Common Council pays for 27 yards; gravel; one of finest streets (HCN,
9/2/1877?)
–At River, blacksmith Winter Bros. (HCN, 6/21/1879)
–After it is gravelled, it will be the finest street in the city (HCN,
5/21/1881)
–Photo of Decker Chevrolet at southeast corner of 9th and River (HES,
10/16/1951)
–John Slag home at 81 West 9th St.; flowers (HES, 9/11/1954)
–List of property transfers when house at 50 East 9th St. is wrecked
(HCN, 7/7/1955)
NIXON, MILLS
–Born in Berrien Springs in 1850, came to Holland in 1892; retired mason
(HES, 6/27/1937)

–Former president of bricklayers’ union work on Hope College buildings,
etc. (HES, 8/27/1937)
NORTH BLENDON REFORMED CHURCH
–History (HCN, 5/30/1929)
–Rev. G. Rezelman, pastor; services in English and Dutch (HES,
12/13/1932)
NORTH CAROLINA (see Emigration)
NORTH HOLLAND
–New barn being built for Rev. B. [Balster] Van Ess as congregational
gift (HCN, 11/6/1880)
–J. A. Stegenga wants cheese factory here; 285 cows subscribed (HCN,
1/15/1881)
–Township authorities ready to begin work on new North Holland road (HCN,
7/30/1881)
–Now named Cronje after the leader of the Boers (HCN, 3/30/1900)
–Corr: North Holland becomes Harlem; Macatawa Junction is Cronje (HCN,
4/6/1900)
–Louis Hoffman of North Holland charged with cruelty to animals (HCN,
12/31/1908)
–Farmers enraged over robbery in cemetery of lone fir tree (HCN,
12/30/1909)
NORTH SIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK
–Facts in Tulip Timer paper (HES, 5/11/1966)
NORTH STAR MARINE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
–Gordon Hooten ships boat to New York show (HES, 1/16/1930)
NORTHERN FIBRE COMPANY
–Fire at Zeeland (HES, 9/29/1950)
–Now operating at 50 West 3rd; facts (HES, 11/11/1950; HCN, 11/16/1950)
–Expanding; facts (HCN, 11/19/1953; HES, 11/21/1953)
–To expand (HCN, 7/3/1958)
–Open House and facts (HCN, 1/29/1959)
–Expanding (HES, 3/13/1969)
NOTIER
–Opens undertaking establishment (OCT, 3/24/1902)
NOTIER, MATTHEW
–This man’s biography; biography of many local businesses; details (HDS,
5/31/1921)
–Civil War veteran dies; obituary (HES, 11/26/1929)
NOTIER, VAN ARK
–To go out of business (HDS, 4/14/1926)
NUMBERING
–Plans to number Holland’s homes goes to Council; Market St. is center
(OCT, 6/21/1895)

–New city ordinance for this, every 22’; odd numbers on north and east
sides (HCN, 7/25/1896)
–Streets numbered (HCN, 12/19/1896)
–All houses are to be numbered by map (HCN, 4/24/1897)
–House numbers placed, for free mail delivery; numbers should be on
letters (HCN, 5/15/1897)
NURSES, NURSING
–Pioneering nurse dies; details (HES, 7/30/1928)
–V. Slabbekorn, student RN at Blodgett Hospital, visiting parents 2 weeks
(HES, 1/5/1937)
–Visiting Nurse program is to begin (HES, 6/3/1950)
–Visiting Nurse Service (HES, 9/4/1952)
–Letter regarding Visiting Nurse Association (HES, 7/8/1954)
–National Nurse Week; photo (HES, 10/13/1954)
–Visiting Nurse Association facts (HES, 11/6/1956)
–25 years ago: G. Breen elected president of Holland Visiting Nurse
Association (HES, 11/21/1985)
NURSERY SCHOOL
–Being discussed at Grace Episcopal Church (HES, 6/6/1955)
NURSING HOME
–One at Homestead and 32nd St. (HCN, 5/31/1962)
–160 bed facility is planned (HES, 9/7/1968)
NYBOER
–Name means “the farmer” (HES, 8/23/1939)
NYBOER, GERRIT
–One of few who served in WWI, young enough to be drafted in WWII (HES?)
NYHUIS, GERRIT JOHN
–Drowns due to flooding on road; details (OCT, 3/31/1893)
NYKAMP, REIN JAN
–About 200 descendants at family runion yesterday at Dozeman’s, Drenthe
(HES, 5/31/1934)
NYKERK
–Name means near the church (HES, 6/15/1939)
NYKERK, GERALD
–Arabian missionaries have tuberculosis and are in hospital in Grand
Rapids (HES, 12/1/1951)
NYLAND, MRS. G. J.
–From Collendoorn, few miles south of city, is dead (HCN, 7/15/1882)
NYSSEN, ADRIAN
–Marries De Kraker widow, age 65 (HCN, 1/25/1809?)
–Obituary; children, Zuluski, Ver Schure, Bremer, Schepers (OCT,
10/23/1892)

NYSSEN MEAT MARKET
–Corner River and 9th St. (HCN, 11/2/1872)
NYSTROM, JOHN KOLLA
–Celebrated joint birthday with Edgar Phillip Landwehr Sunday (HDS,
9/20/1917)
NYE, MR.
–Bought Engle house; Dr. R. A. Schouten moved back into own house (HCN,
7/21/1877)
OAKLAND
–Creamery elects officers (HDS, 2/10/1912)
OAKLAWN PARK
–Noted as being part of Black Lake (HCN, 7/7/1921)
–New park on north side; description and location (HCN, 7/21/1921)
OAKWOOD MUSHROOM FARM
–On Alpena Beach Rd. (HCN? 3/12/1939)
–See AGRICULTURE
O’DAY COMPANY
–Facts; creates Thio film (HCN, 8/24/1939)
OETMAN, G. J.
–Dies after accident, no age given (HCN, 1/25/1890)
OGDEN FAMILY
–Reunion (HCN, 8/13/1924)
OHS VAANDEL (DUTCH NEWSPAPER)
–To be issued (OCT, 3/8/1911)
–O.V. has purchased new press and will move to Grand Rapids soon (HCN,
7/25/1902)
OIL WELLS
–Well sunk by Chicago syndicate near Ottawa Station flowing (HCN,
7/11/1902)
–This paper and earlier ones have facts about local oil wells (HES,
2/18/1928)
–New company organized in Holland has 1,000 acres in Fennville area
leased (HDS, 11/2/1928)
–Pumping operations at Pingree Park to begin this week (HES, 8/28/1931)
–Pingree Park well producing 16 barrels a day (HES, 9/4/1931)
–10 people died in an oil well fire in Mt. Pleasant, Michigan (HES,
7/22/1931)
–Oil well drilling on Van Tongren property passes 325’ mark (HES,
2/25/1933?)
–Wildcat oil well in vicinity reached a fever with drilling in Allegan
County (HES, 1/3/1935)
–2nd well dug on Harm Berens farm near Bentheim (HES, 10/29/1935)
–2nd well drilled in Holland-Burnips field on Holthrop-Sawyer farm (HES,
4/14/1937)

–Advent of automobile, good roads, farmers trade in larger centers (HES,
9/9/1937)
–Of 1,793,846 barrels oil produced in Michigan in August, 724 from
Holland-Burnips (HES, 10/20/1937)
–Much hope (HCN, 1/27/1938)
–Wm. Schwander No 1 well Sect 9, Monterey Township produced 25 barrels
(HES, 3/24/1938)
–Huyser’s Beaverdam farm site of prod. oil well J. C. Arthur Co. (HES,
9/20/1939)
–Overisel field is cut; see also Reimold (HES, 1/23/1940)
–Discussion about leasing land on 16th St. for drilling (oil found on
Reimold farm) (HES, 3/7/1940)
–Drilling on Hyma farm west of Reimold farm (HES, 3/11/1940)
–Oil is showing (HES, 3/15/1940)
–Dry hole (HES, 3/19/1940)
–City asks driller F. Craft for ¼ of profits per barrel from well on city
property (HES, 4/29/1940)
–Well in swamp north of 8th St. is discussed (HES, 5/2/1940)
–People of Montello Park sue because wells are polluted (HES, 10/31/1941)
–Story of discovery of Overisel-burnips field by Vanderheest (HCN,
1/14/1943)
–Bosch-Walters farms in Holland Township host to oil gusher 50 years ago
(HES, 6/13/1943)
–Wants to drill in city (HCN, 2/22/1945)
–Texaco to develop their storage tank system on Ottawa Ave. (HCN,
12/5/1946)
–Some facts about drilling (HES, 7/19/1956)
–More facts (HES, 8/2/1956)
–Production in Allegan (HES, 3/1/1957)
–Drilling on 24th St. (HES, 1/3/1966)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/21/1966; HCN, 2/24/1966)
OIL TANKS
–Keppel has two 25,000 gallon tanks for oil (i.e. kerosene) outside (HCN,
11/14/1896)
–Has 500 gallon oil wagon (HCN, 12/5/1896)
–Full page advertisement telling of advantages of oil burners (HDS,
11/6/1926)
O’LEARY, JAMES
–Is director of the Holland City Cornet Band (HCN, 11/11/1876)
OLD WING INN (MISSION)
–Facts (HCN, 1/21/1936)
–Thanksgiving (HCN, 11/27/1941)
–State historical marker; facts (HES 8/27/1969; HCN, 8/28/1969)
–Marker photo; many facts (HES, 8/30/1969)
–Unveiling photo (HES, 9/2/1969)
–Fairbanks genealogy (HES, 9/3/1969)
–Two stories (HCN, 9/4/1969)
–Bed and breakfast built 1844 by Rev. George N. Smith, survived 1871 fire
(Grand Rapids Press, 9/5/85)
OLDEMULDER, FRED

–Fixes “peg” leg; photo and facts (HCN, 7/2/1936)
OLIVE CENTER (see OTTAWA COUNTY)
–H. Cheaseman successful garden farmer grows large parsnips (HCN,
4/7/1888)
–There is often a paragraph about this town in weekly paper (HCN,
1/25/1890)
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
–“Big Marsh” is a hideout for wanted men (HCN, 7/10/1875)
–J. W. Sterner leased and will operate Olive Center Flouring Mill (HCN,
11/21/1885)
–Too large (5/5/1910)
OLIVE, WILLIAM
–Dies, age 64 years (HCN, 12/21/1889)
OLYMPIA PAVILION
–Incorporated (HCN, 6/21/1906)
OLLERICH, CAPTAIN
–Dies, age 80; former resident (HCN, 9/19/1891)
O’MEARA, DENNIS
–Lawsuit in Allegan furniture case (HES, 7/16/1951)
O’MEARA, KEN
–First letter to editor is noted (HES, 2/22/1955)
OOSTEMA & CO.
–Gets contract for the Lyceum Hall (HCN, 8/9/1879)
OOSTEMA, MRS. PETER
–Dies, age 85, in Graafschap (HCN, 8/8/1891)
OOSTING, FRANK
–Cement contractor is laying cement walls; advertisement, 210 West 11th
St. (OCT, 4/28/1899)
–Laid thousands of feet of sidewalk (See “streets” in previous decades)
(OCT, 5/24/1901)
OOSTING, JOHN
–Thrown from upset load of hay yesterday, severe spinal injury (HCN,
1/3/1880)
–Lays many sidewalks in city (previous notes on location not copied (OCT,
10/18/1901)
OOSTING, P. & SONS
–John Oosting is laying walk for 1st Reformed Church parsonage on East
12th St. (OCT, 4/11/1902)
–Frank Oosting has many yards of concrete walk to lay (OCT, 4/18/1902)
OP’T HOLT, HENRY
–Of Drenthe, dies (HCN, 11/2/1889)

OPERA HOUSE
–Editorial in favor of this (HCN, 5/25/1872)
–Letter of rebuttal, lengthy, against Opera House (HCN, 6/8/1872)
–Prof. Cozy Norris entertained with his 25 trained dogs (HCN, 10/25/1886)
–"White Slave" produced by Arnold & Sanders Union Square Co. at Opera
House (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Many young people enjoy dancing at Opera House, Friday and Saturday
evenings (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–List of programs each night (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Burns on 12/12/1902 (HCN and OCT, 12/19/1902)
–Plans being made to replace the one that burned (OCT, 1/2/1903)
–Shall we have Opera House; discussion (OCT, 1/9/1903)
–Citizens’ meeting is called for this (OCT, 1/30/1903)
–Project to formate a stock company to operate opera house again details
(HCN, 3/1/1906)
OPTOMETRIST
–Dr. J. Pieper will move to 28 West 8th St., former Dekker boot shop
(HES, 4/22/1937)
ORGANIZATIONS AND CLUBS
–Also see individual organizations by name
–Holland City Temperance Society meeting at Kenyon’s Hall about amendment
(HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Temperance Society meeting cancelled because of religious meetings (HCN,
1/27/1877)
–Saugatuck Odd Fellows’ Hall finished, to be dedicated Thursday, 10/17
(HCN, 10/12/1878)
–Temperance meeting to be held Tuesday at 7:30 PM at Methodist Church
(HCN, 3/8/1879)
–Holland I.O.O.F. holds regular meetings Tuesday evenings (HCN,
11/13/1880)
–PDQ Social Club to have gathering at Lyceum Hall 11/17 (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–Knights of the Maccabees lodge established; life insurance benefit (HCN,
12/23/1882)
–Order Of Odd Fellows organized a lodge, met in Masonic Hall 3/26 (HCN,
3/31/1883)
–M. sugar fest, Erutha Lodge #27, Daughters of Rebecca, at I.O.O.F (HCN,
4/21/1883)
–Hamilton I.O.O.F. held oyster supper and dance Tuesday evening (HCN,
1/5/1884)
–Orgainization of the Macatawa Fishermen’s Association to be held in city
hotel (HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Long report about the A. C. Van Raalte G.A.R. Post in this issue (HCN,
2/7/1885)
–Salvation Army holding services at 1st Wesleyan Church of Ventura (HCN,
6/6/1885)
–Ottawa County Temperence Union to be held in Grand Haven, September 1819 (HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Mrs. Beulamin of Grand Rapids lectured on temperance at Methodist Church
(HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Macatawa Social Club to meet every 2 weeks at Lyceum to dance (HCN,
10/24/1885)

–Knights of Labor # 3719 meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall (HCN, 11/28./1885)
–Knights of Labor to start a cooperative wood yard (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Horsemen form driving association, to meet Wednesday at Fairgrounds
(HCN, 10/4/1886)
–New chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, instituted here; off. given
(HCN, 1/24/1887)
–Young Ladies Aid society furnishing a free public reading room in the
city (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Holland Bachelor's Club have been largely attended, renewed activities
(HCN, 12/31/1887)
–A. C. Van Raalte Post of GAR & John Cramer Camp filled hall (HCN,
3/3/1888)
–Odd Fellows Hall, 8th St., Hope College block, thoroughly renovated
(HCN, 7/30/1888)
–Knights of Pythias organized (OCT, 5/6/1892)
–Holland Rod & Gun Club formed; many facts (OCT, 1/12/1894)
–K. of P. has big dance in Open House; many facts (OCT, 2/22/1895)
–Score of Blue Rock Trap Shooting Club given; Grand Rapids Rifles parade
7/8 (OCT, 7/5/1895)
–Eastern Star officers all named (OCT, 9/20/1895)
–KOTM Lodge lists officers (OCT, 1/3/1896)
–Women’s Odd Fellows’ Lodge and Men’s list officers (OCT, 1/10/1896)
–Knights of Pythias have a fabulous ball (OCT, 2/14/1896)
–Ufilas Soceity dies out (OCT, 6/8/1900)
–Ufilas Club program listed (OCT, 6/21/1901)
–Protracted revival meetings by Rev. Phillips only net one convert (HCN,
12/19/1902)
–WCTU meeting held yesterday at Methodist church (HCN, 4/10/1903)
–30 Hotel Macatawa college student employees organize literary society
(HCN, 7/15/1904)
–Holland Athletic Club arranging for entertainment to be given later in
month (HCN, 1/4/1906)
–Thirty delegates of Lake Michigan Commercial Fishermen, organized Lake
Fishermens Association (HCN, 2/1/1906)
–Businessmen meeting for two questions regarding peddlers and auctions
(HCN, 1/17/1907)
–One of G.A.R. members, John F Van Anrooy, dies of lingering illness,
long article (HCN, 3/21/1907)
–Looking for the organization of a Holland-American Aid Society (HCN,
10/3/1907)
–Plans being formulated for organization of Young Men’s Christian
Association (HCN, 1/2/1908)
–Hall of Modern Woodman of Am large crowd gathered to attend banquet
(HCN, 5/1/41908)
–Several young men to organize a literary society, proposing to debating
speaking (HCN, 9/17/1908)
–Diekema Club organization name changed to McKinley Club of Ottawa County
(HCN, 11/12/1908)
–Holland Merchant’s Association meeting, held Monday evening, best in 3
years of organization (HCN, 2/11/1909)
–Gettysburg Address tabl. to be placed on G.A.R. door in new building
(HCN?, 12/30/1909)
–GAR encampment doings are listed (HCN, 6/9/1910)
–More facts about GAR, details of parade, etc. (HCN, 6/16/1910)

–Facts about doings of the recent encampment (HCN, 6/23/1910)
–Encampment ends (HCN, 6/30/1910)
–Boys of Hope and Methodist churches being drilled to pass Boy Scout exam
(HCN, 2/16/1911)
–GAR stone dedicated (HCN, 10/10/1912)
–Knickerbocker manager Simon to have benefit for flood victims in Ohio,
Indiana (HCN, 4/2/1913)
–1st movement toward V.F.W. chapter here (HDS, 3/5/1921)
–Another announcement about V.F.W. (HDS, 3/7/1921)
–Sea Scouts receive boat from Georgian Bay Line company (HCN, 4/28/1926)
–American Legion will feature athletic shows (boxing) next winter (HES,
5/6/1926)
–Large force of men is building Campfire Girls camp (HCN, 7/1/1926)
–G. Vande Water busiest coroner ever in county; due to auto accidents
(HES, 9/9/1926)
–Lion’s Club organized; details (HDS, 12/29/1926; HCN, 12/30/1926)
–Brief history of Macatawa and Ottawa Beach (HCN, 6/23/1927)
–Holland representatives among 300 West Michigan Tourist Association
members at banquet (HDS, 10/6/1927)
–Wednewday PM Holland Exchange Club will honor Hope College, Holland High
School football (HDS, 12/29/1927)
–Spanish War vets to get GAR flags; only 3 GAR men left (HES, 2/15/1928)
–There is a room at City Hall with GAR materials (HES, 2/28/1928)
–70 Grand Rapids citizens attended meeting of Women’s Lincoln Repub. here
(HDS, 7/7/1928)
–Macatawa and Ottawa Beach are merged (HCN, 8/23/1928)
–2 aviation speakers at Rotary Club yesterday; need to improve airport
here (HDS, 10/26/1928)
–Holland High School Principal J.Riemersma elected president of Exchange
Club yesterday (HDS, 6/20/1929)
–Venetian Night to be held (HES, 7/15/1929)
–Secretary J. DeBly, Holland Winter Sports Club, asked city to provide
equipment (HES, 12/5/1929)
–Rotary Club entertained crippled children at weekly meeting at Warm
Friend (HES, 12/19/1929)
–Holland Exchange Club addressed by Grand Rapids’ Muller Bakeries
executive (HES, 2/20/1930)
–Mrs. R. Keeler, DAR Regent, attends state convention in Pontiac (HES,
10/14/1930)
–Woman’s Literary Club to sponsor Garden Club for city (HES, 10/15/1930)
–Past OES matron here (Mrs. Stanaway) appointed Grand Esther of Michigan
(HES, 10/15/1930)
–Sons of the Revolution held 1st meeting at Chas. Mcbride’s home (HES?
10/17/1930)
–Dr. A. Leenhouts elected president of Holland Community Chest, other
officers (HES, 11/3/1930)
–Holland Musicians Club meets at Visscher home, President R. Keppel (HES,
11/13/1930)
–Edith Walvoord, local WCTU president, attending convention in Texas
(HES, 11/15/1930)
–Youngest member of Byrd expedition speaker at Century Club (HES,
11/18/1930)
–Holland Knights of Pythias will attend district meeting in Grand Haven
(HES, 11/18/1930)

–Legionaires cooperate with city to aid unemployed (HES, 11/20/1930)
–Boy & Sea Scouts to have 1st West Central Jamboree here January 6 (HES,
12/15/1930)
–“Don’t Buy any gold bricks in life,” Dr. D. W. Waldo addresses at
Exchange Club (HES, 1/8/1931)
–Holland and Ottawa County will aid in nationwide campaign for American
Red Cross (HES, 1/15/1931)
–Eugene Gordeau, Spanish-American War veteran, died suddenly (HES,
2/12/1931)
–Spanish-American War veteran Eugene Gordeau funeral (HES, 2/21/1931)
–Holland Civic Orchestra forming, Director E. F. Heeter, Holland High
School music director (HES, 3/21/1931)
–B. F. Donnelly will head Rotary Club this next year (HES, 5/27/1931)
–Gilbert I. Daane told Holland Exchange Club “no time for pessimism”
(HES, 5/28/1931)
–A. Nienhuis, of P.O., named president of local Metro. Club of America
(HES, 6/9/1931)
–Dr. Wm. Westrate elected president of Holland Exchange Club (HES,
6/11/1931)
–Annual meeting of H.O.H. society held 10/2; 500 members (HES, 10/3/1931)
–Sons of the Revolution held 1st meeting of year at Keeler home (HES,
10/23/1931)
–Organization of BSA troop here sponsored by American Legion (HES,
10/27/1931)
–Holland Campfire Girls number about 500 after 8 years here (HES,
11/11/1931)
–Mrs F. H. DeWeese of Holland Musicians Club to study life of Beethoven
(HES, 1/14/1932)
–R. Knooihuizen elected president of Senior Stamp Club (HES, 4/26/1932)
–Preservation of 1884 G.A.R. flag needed to continue use (HES, 5/10/1932)
–Annual field day program for Boy Scouts of Ottawa & Allegan to be a
parade (HES, 5/20/1932)
–Local Order of Eastern Star celebrates 45th anniversary with 2 histories
(HES, 10/21/1932)
–Holland Civic Orchestra closed 2nd regular concert season last night
(HES, 4/22/1933)
–Federal Athletic Club organized by C. Norlin, Federal School principal
(HES, 1/10/1934)
–Holland Music Club has program of Dutch music (HES, 1/24/1934)
–Resolution endorsing plans for municipal dock adopted by Rotary Club
(HES, 2/1/1934)
–Former Attic Players now The Players with new constitution (HES,
3/5/1934)
–R. Ver Hey wins Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League contest (HES,
3/10/1934)
–1st Homeowners Club in nation perfected at armory by 300 locals (HES,
4/11/1934)
–Women’s Athletic Club now in 12th year, director C. Mulder (HES,
1/17/1935)
–Chas. Drew elected president of Social Progress; M. Lindemann’s paper
(HES, 5/27/1935)
–Rotary Club, theater owner cooperate for free children’s party (HES,
12/17/1935)

–Vaudie Vandenberg elected president of Rotary Club,succeeds Vance Mape
(HES, 5/15/1936)
–Holland Rotary Club celebrates Centennial (HES, 5/?/1947)
–State organization of Rainbow Girls meeting here at Masonic Temple (HES,
5/28/1935)
–S. Fuller awarded VFW Citizenship as outstanding trainee at camp (HES,
3/11/1935)
–2 Boy Scouts honored by national court for rescuing 4 from drowning
(HES, 5/3/1935)
–Bugle belonging to W. G. Leenhouts now owned by Hope Church Troop 9
(HES, 3/28/1936)
–Red Cross considers establishing highway first aid stations for
motorists (HES, 4/9/1936)
–J. Fris elected to Board of Control of Michigan Exchange Clubs at Battle
Creek (HES, 6/17/1937)
–H. Hop writes about activities at World Jamboree of Boy Scouts in
Netherlands (HES, 9/12/1937)
–A. Cherven to be installed as worthy advisor of Rainbow Assembly (HES,
10/1/1937)
–District manager of Maccabees’ Ladies, F. Wetherby, is Zahart honorary
guest (HES, 10/1/1937)
–4-H Busy Stitchers Club organized at Zutphen School by Nies and F. Wyma
(HES, 10/25/1937)
–H.O.H.to hold smoker in Labor Hall on River; speaker Dr.Westrate (HES,
1/31/1938)
–Holland Cooperative Association becomes Holland Cooperative Co.;
officers (HES, 2/10/1938)
–B. Harrington named president of Holland Lions Club last night at HCC
(HES, 6/7/1938)
–C. Sligh and G. Danson, Lion’s Club, making arrangements for President’s
Ball (HES, 2/1/1939)
–2 Boy Scouts honored for rescuing 4 from drowning by national court
(HES, 5/3/1935)
–Order of Eastern Star holds regular meeting, elects officers (HES,
8/23?/1937)
–Kiwanis reorganization facts (HES, 2/3/1940)
–Rec. charter at banquet Friday at Virginia Park; Dr. B. Masselink,
president (HES, 2/22/1940)
–Rifle Club sets records (HCN, 2/22/1940)
–Holland Rifle Club has won national recognition for their expertise
(HES, 2/28/1940)
–Knights of Pythias hold annual memorial rites; list of names (HES,
5/25/1940)
–Exchange Club committees listed (HES, 8/27/1940)
–JRC holds used textbook exchange to finance representative to national
convention (HES, 9/18/1940)
–Goodfellows, from Exchange Club, benefits needy children (HES,
12/6/1942)
–Women’s Literary Club dedicates newly furnished stage (HES, 10/9/1940)
–Installation of Eastern Star; many facts (HES, 12/2/1940)
–New heads of Boy Scouts are elected (HES, 1/11/1941)
–Scoutmaster A. Walters promoted to rank of neighborhood comm. (HES,
2/3/1941)

–Highest award of Scoutmasters’ Key to be presented to E. VanLente (HES,
2/1/4/1941)
–Masons celebrate 75th anniversary; facts (HES, 5/1/1941)
–RC vols. move to 10th St. Temple Building basement to make dressings
(HES, 3/4/1942)
–Exchange Club sponsored benefit th. party for City Mission, Salvation
Army (HES, 11/29/1942)
–RC will ask for contributions to meet wartime obligations of Charter
(HES, 2/28/1943)
–Holland Red Cross given $267 from students’ scrap drive proceeds (HES,
3/14/1943)
–College credits given for RC Nurses Aide Training Corp. course (HES,
10/10/1943)
–15 RC Nurses’ Aides receive caps at exercises Friday PM (HES, 2/26/1945)
–RC home nursing courses recommended as effective in Dr.-RN shortage
(HES, 3/19/1945)
–Remembered Boy Scout instructions save 12-year-old B. Nies’ life (HES,
1/15/1944)
–Kiwanis camp to be used by Campfire girls (HCN, 3/25/1945)
–Kiwanis buys land for youth camp (HCN, 12/6/1945)
– (Kiwanis) Building begins (HCN, 10/7/1948)
– (Kiwanis) Receives gifts (HCN, 8/4/1949)
– (Kiwanis) Dedicates lodge grounds (HCN, 10/13/1949)
–VFW has new building; facts (HCN, 1/10/1946)
–History of Sons of the American Revolution (HCN, 2/28/1946)
–Junior Red Cross training camps attendees, life saving classes (HES,
8/14/1947)
–Newcomers’ Club organized (HCN, 10/28/1948)
–Rifle Club has bee meeting since WWI (HCN, 1/20/1949)
–Stamp Club organized; facts, names (HCN, 2/3/1949)
–Kiwanis gives freezer for blood bank (HES, 1/7/1950)
–Banquet and facts about the Sons of the Revolution (HES, 4/21/1950)
–Red Cross Gray Ladies and certificates (HES, 6/1/1950)
–Moose, picture, dedication, etc. (HES, 12/16/1950)
–Daughters of the American Revolution programs for the year listed (HES,
9/7/1951)
–Merry Janes Club holds election (HES, 1/9/1952)
–Facts about local Moose unit (HES, 1/29/1952)
–Kiwanis camp use is described (HES, 1/5/1952; HCN, 1/10/1952)
–(Kiwanis) Campground story (HES, 7/3/1953)
–Boy Scouts celebrating 41st birthday (HES, 2/8/1952?)
–Early days of Boy Scouts noted (HES, 2/9/1952)
–Lions’ Club anniversary celebration (HES, 3/19/1952)
–(Lions’ Club) Program facts (HES, 3/26/1952)
–Boy Scouts plan a circus for 3/14/1952 (HES, 3/3/1952)
–Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) meetings for year listed
(HES, 9/4/1952)
–DAR meets; speaker (HES, 9/12/1952)
–(DAR) Facts and officers (HES, 9/11/1952)
–Photo of Masons, officers, facts (HES, 12/23/1952)
–Six Boy Scouts go to Jamboree (HES, 7/9/1953)
–(Boy Scouts) Hugh Rowell honored (HES, 7/17/1953)
–Moose to open new home site (HES, 7/23/1953)
–(Moose) Photo (HES, 7/24/1953)

–Elks’ Exalted Ruler comes; facts (HES, 11/14/1953)
–(Elks) More details (HES, 11/20/1953)
–(Elks) Ruler facts (HES, 11/21/1953)
–(Elks) Photo, story, etc. (HES, 11/24/1953)
–Red Cross water safety program (HES, 1/26/1954)
–Elks (B.PO.E.) elects officers; facts (HES, 4/9/1954)
–Men’s Federation meets in Zeeland (HES, 4/29/1954)
–Masons’ meeting facts (HES, 4/30/1954)
–Boy Scouts Camporee planned; photo and facts (HES, 9/21/1954)
–Ottawa group of the Association for Retarded Children meets (HES,
12/7/1954)
–Facts about George Heeringa as he leads Red Cross drive (HES, 2/10/1955)
–Boy Scouts Fair at Civic Center; also plans for spring Camporee (HES,
3/23/1955)
–(Boy Scouts) Fair facts (HES, 3/28/1955)
–4-H 1955 Achievement Day display (HES, 4/15/1955)
–(4-H)
List of winners (HES, 4/16/1955)
–New members of Junior Welfare League (HES, 11/4/1953)
–(Junior Welfare League) Bazaar for Isolette (HES, 12/9/1953)
–State Optimists convention to come here (HES, 5/20/1955)
–Red Cross needs volunteers (HES, 9/22/1955)
–Meetings of Order of the Eastern Star (HES, 10/21/1955)
–Lions have a sports show (HES, 3/19/1956)
–Junior Welfare League facts (HES, 4/4/1956)
–BSA circus in Civic Center (HES, 4/13/1956)
–Facts about the women’s branch of Moose (HES, 5/1/1956)
–(Moose) Awards (HES, 5/9/1956)
–30th Lions’ Club anniversary photo and facts (HES, 5/14/1956)
–Jim Kast stars for Legion team (HES, 7/6/1956)
–Kiwanis travel series program (HES, 9/21/1956)
–(Kiwanis travel series) Advertisement, 9th season (HES, 9/22/1956)
–Facts & photos as part of Community Chest (HES, 10/23/1956)
–Hans Suzenaar, official (HES, 12/10/1956)
–Local services of Red Cross (HES, 3/6/1957)
–25 years ago: J. Frans honored at national Optimist convention, has
charivari (HES, 7/12/1982)
–Photo of 4-H Clubs display and facts (HES, 3/8/1957)
–15 years ago: Mrs. Curtis at Xi Beta Tau speaking about coll. buttons
(HES, 4/25/1984)
–25 years ago: Trinity Ref. members will erect chapel at Chippewa, near
Ottawa Beach (HES)
–25 years ago: Red Cross swimming classes held at Michielsen’s, Otttawa
Beach (HES, 7/9/1985)
–Questors presents program for Women’s Literary Club; good story (HES,
2/17/1965)
–(Questors) Facts about this society and its meetings (HES, 5/12/1965)
–(Questors) State meeting at Castle Park; facts on local groups (HES,
5/27/1967)
–(Questors) Has State Council at meeting (HES, 10/5/1967)
–Camera Club facts (HES, 10/4/1965)
–Season facts about American Association of University Women (AAUW) (HES,
10/6/1965)
–(AAUW) Meeting and other facts (HES, 10/22/1965)
–Wm. Sikkel is chairman of advisory board (HES, 2/1/1966)

–Exchange Club gives Tot Lot at Maplewood (HES, 2/3/1966)
–Marv Freestone to head 1966 show (HES, 2/4/1966)
–Rotary holds district conference (HES, 4/29/1966)
–Holland Christian boys do well at state meeting (HES, 6/23/1966)
–19th year of Kiwanis film showing; facts of programs (HES, 9/20/1966)
–Jim Frans honored by National Coin Club Society; facts about local club
(HES, 9/21/1966)
–SPEBSQA has convention here (HES, 9/30/1966)
–Reformed Church Youth Fellowship has conference at Hope College (HES,
12/28/1966)
–Tulip City Rock Club founded (HES, 1/27/1967)
–Salvation Army holds annual board meeting (HES, 2/22/1967)
–Lions’ Club organized 40 years ago; facts (HES, 3/24/1967)
–Page of facts about the Red Cross (HES, 5/17/1967)
–(Red Cross) 50th anniversary in county (HES, 10/25/1967)
–Stamp Club to meet; Don van Reken is president (HES, 9/11/1967)
–Facts about AAUW and this year’s program (HES, 9/12/1967)
–Exchange Club Tot Lot given at 35th and Central (HES, 9/18/1967)
–Sea Explorer Ship is formed (HES, 11/17/1967)
–Coho salmon fishing is big business (HCN, 12/7/1967)
–Sea Scouts (BSA) (HES, 4/1/1968)
–Tulip City Rock Club meets in Civic Center (HES, 11/2/1968)
–Donates to Christian High School Band fund (HES, 1/2/1969)
–(Christian High School Band) New officers (HES, 1/7/1969)
–Essay in Tulip Time edition about the Red Cross (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Elks’ installation (HES, 5/21/1969)
–O2 Club Convention held at Castle Park (HCN, 6/26/1969)
–F.O.P. #104 give checks to youth groups (HES, 7/23/1969)
–Calvinist Cadets go to Camporee in Colodado (HES, 7/25/1969)
–Edgar Allen Poe Club on West 9th St. is demolished (HES, 7/31/1969)
–Order of Eastern Star honors Margaret Murphy (HES, 12/5/1969)
–22nd year of travel programs for Kiwanis (HES, 9/6/1969)
–25 years ago: Comm. ambassador to Ireland speaker at DAR meeting (HES,
10/13/1986)
ORPHAN HOUSE
–Burns, after years of neglect (HCN, 3/30/1889)
ORT, F. J.
–Lawyer has arr., office in paper’s former premises, east of City Hotel
(HCN, 2/1/1874)
OSBORNE, PERCY
–Marriage facts (OCT, 8/23/1895)
OSTERHOUSE, PHIL
–Dance studio advertisement (HES, 1/9/1957)
OTTAWA BEACH
–J. C. Robust gives notice at Reed City of land claim (W. Olive?)(HCN,
10/1/1881)
–Sawmill operators J. Van Dyk and F. Bird dissolve partnership, Van Dyk
cont (HCN, 3/14/1885)

–Park Association changed from Baldhead to Lookout Mountain, to differ
from Saugatuck (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Over 50 tents pitched at beach, occupied by campers (HCN, 8/1/1885)
–West Michigan Park Association “booming” Macatawa Park (HCN, 5/1/1886)
–Last steamer stops at Bosma’s vineyard, Scott’s Grove, Macatawa (HCN,
10/17/1885)
–West Michigan Park Association bought 54 acres, north side of Macatawa
Bay (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Association has built ice house on property; to build dock near “pine
tree point” (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–Arrangements made for large and substantial dock at harbor (HCN,
2/13/1886)
–29 cottages to be erected at Park Grove on bank of Macatawa Bay (HCN,
2/20/1886)
–Long typescript gives this year’s plans, list of all members; steamer
Tour (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–West Michigan Park Association bought about 20 acres north of property;
pavilion begun (HCN, 5/22/1886)
–Lots drawn for properties by stockholders, cottage building to begin
(HCN, 6/5/1886)
–New hotel up and the roof on; Chicago & W. Mi. Railroad to run weekend
train (HCN, 6/14/1886)
–J. H. Spires, Grand Haven, to be in charge of new hotel at Macatawa
(HCN, 6/19/1886)
–History of W. Pk. Association, officers, hotel, contracts let for
cottages (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Chicago & W. Mi. Railroad officials come to Holland (HCN, 7/3/1886)
–Arrangements made for steamer run between Holland and Macatawa (Grand
Rapids Democrat, 7/10/1886)
–Great steamboat war to get business to Ottawa Beach and Macatawa (HCN,
7/17/1886)
–More about steamboat war, West Michigan Park Association and Hotel
Ottawa (HCN, 7/24/1886 and 7/31/1886)
–Steamboat war settlement reached with Chicago & W. Mi. Railroad (HCN,
8/7/1886)
–Sewage backup at Ottawa Beach requires clearing 200’ of pipe (HCN,
8/14/1886)
–Limited number of people visiting Ottawa Beach a concern to railroad
officials (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Jos. Spires named postmaster at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 8/28/1886)
–Chicago & W. Mi. Railroad officials disappointed in single Toledo pass.
(HCN, 9/4/1886)
–Grand Rapids man jailed 30 days for stealing silverware from Ottawa
Hotel (HCN, 9/4/1886)
–Stockholders’ meeting to be held at Morton House, Grand Rapids, Tuesday
10/12 (HCN, 10/9/1886)
–Railroad officials and hotel manager conclude season, plan for next year
(HCN, 10/16/1886)
–Queen of the Lakes taken to Elk Rapids for alterations (Telegram-Herald,
10/23/1886)
–Railroad officials and Cheboygan owner went to Detroit to discuss plans
(HCN, 11/6/1886)
–New Macatawa Transp. Co. formed, for shipping on Macatawa (HCN,
12/4/1886)

–List of cottages built and prices; also article about West Michigan Park
Association (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–West Michigan Park Association stockholders hold 1st annual meeting at
Morton (Grand Rapids Democrat, 2/12/1887)
–Association directors elect officers (HCN, 2/19/1887)
–Bids for exclusive ferry privileges for 1887 season solicited (HCN,
4/2/1887)
–West Michigan Park Association directors visit Ottawa Beach to examine
condition (HCN, 4/30/1887)
–5th St. dock about complete; new assocation management won’t improve
grounds (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Steamers Queen of the Lakes and Macatawa to make regular trips to
resorts (HCN, 5/28/1887)
–“Queen of the Lakes” arrives, after winter repairs, for regular runs
(HCN, 6/4/1887)
–Steamer inspected; making two regular runs per day (Grand Haven Times
and HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Lifesaving demonstration to be given at park, excursion planned (HCN,
6/17/1887)
–Names of people building cottages at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–New schedule for “Queen of the Lakes” with 4 round trips per day (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–Special dances and bands for the weekends (HCN, 7/9/1887, 7/16/1887,
7/23/1887)
–Accident to Mr. Finch in moving the billiard hall, recovers at home
(HCN, 7/16/1887)
–New walks at Ottawa Beach make getting to abode easier (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Residents, other resort visitors invited to Saturday PM hops at Ottawa
Beach (HCN, 7/30/1887)
–300 people attend hop Saturday, hear Squire’s orchestra (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Excursionists landed at Ottawa Beach, not Macatawa, by Capt. Gavett
(HCN, 8/13/1887)
–Association stockholders meet at Morton House, to add 100 rooms to hotel
(HCN, 8/20/1887)
–Beer-drinking German group picnic at Ottawa Beach last Sunday (HCN,
8/27/1887)
–A drowning takes place in Lake Michigan; steamer statistics given (HCN,
9/3/1887)
–Last steamer run to the resorts advertised; Macatawa Park closed (HCN,
9/17/1887)
–Resorts closed, 1 new cottage built west of The Ottawa, more planned
(HCN, 11/26/1887)
–West Michigan Park Association’s annual meeting and treasurer’s report
at Morton (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Officers of association elected at meeting held this week (HCN,
2/25/1888)
–Contract between Queen of the Lakes and Chicago & W. Mi. Railroad signed
(HCN, 3/10/1888)
–West Michigan Park Association has bid out Hotel Ottawa for next season
(HCN, 4/14/1888)
–Ottawa Hotel landlord Baker and West Michigan Association manager
Hoskens visit (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–Preparations for coming season underway, June opening by boats (HCN,
5/5/1888)

–Ottawa Beach opens for season May 30 with Allegan orchestra’s ball (HCN,
5/19/1888)
–Steamer Macatawa to make 1st trip this Saturday noon, free to adults
(HCN, 6/2/1888)
–Chicago & W. Mi. will begin sale of excursion tickets Sunday in Grand
Rapids (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Resort season opening slowed by cold weather, improvements continue
(HCN, 6/16/1888)
–Ottawa (Hotel) to be formally opened today, staff and guests named (HCN,
6/23/1888)
–First of series of hops at the Ottawa tonight; telephones connected
(HCN, 6/30/1888)
–Features of Ottawa Beach Hotel extolled; Saturday’s hop attendance (HCN,
7/7/1888)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel’s orchestra members and instruments named (HCN,
7/14/1888)
–Excursion trains from Pentwater, La Porte, Chicago bring tourists (HCN,
7/21/1888)
–Steam pump needed at West Michigan Park Association to replace windmill
for water (HCN, 7/28/1888)
–Another excursion train coming from Baldwin Sunday, tomorrow (HCN,
8/11/1888)
–Railroad line to be built to Ottawa Beach and dock for ships from
Milwaukee (HCN, 9/1/1888)
–Mr. Baker out, M. Witteveen runs hotel, park, boats, bathhouse (HCN,
9/8/1888)
–Ottawa Hotel improved, new rooms, gas lighting, water pump,cottages
(HCN, 1/5/1889)
–West Michigan Park Association’s annual meeting and report at Morton
House (HCN, 2/9/1889)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel leased to H. D. McDuffee, Allegan; boats to start
(HCN, 5/25/1889)
–J. Cochran to furnish milk and cream; cleaning done; laundry provided
(HCN, 6/1/1889)
–Another “steamboat war” is announced by railroad officials (HCN,
6/1/1889)
–Editorial comments and solutions to steamboat war (HCN, 6/8/1889)
–“Queen of the Lakes” from Elk Rapids Thursday; regular runs begin Monday
(HCN, 6/8/1889)
–Improvements this season include walk from hotel to piers (HCN,
6/29/1889)
–300 spend 4th at beach; Ottawa Hotel formally opened (HCN, 7/6/1889)
–Names of cottage owner, tenters; number of hotel rentals (HCN,
7/13/1889)
–A ½ page article by captain of Queen of the Lakes explains his position
(HCN, 7/20/1889)
–Fishing best yet this week; resorters from St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati (HCN, 7/20/1889)
–Excursions from Pentwater, Big Rapids, Fennville, Grand Rapids (HCN,
7/27/1889)
–Story of stockholders’ meeting, annex to be built; many details (HCN,
8/10/1889)
–Str. Kalamazoo carried 150 to (both) Black Lake resorts Sunday
(Saugatuck Commercial, HCN, 8/10/1889)

–Holland, Grand Rapids people attend Ottawa Hotel hop last Saturday (HCN,
8/31/1889)
–Ottawa Hotel closed, unprofitable season due to steamboat war (HCN,
9/28/1889)
–Details of new building (HCN, 10/19/1889)
–Details of building and site (HCN, 11/2/1889)
–Capt. Pfanstiehl carrying materials to Ottawa Beach for new cottage
(HCN, 11/16/1889)
–Cold weather, steamboat war don’t deter cottage builders at resorts
(HCN, 12/28/1889)
–Peculiar weather is topic; steamer arrives with lumber, farmers plowing
(HCN, 1/4/1890)
–Annual meeting of the association; many facts (HCN, 2/8/1890)
–P. DeFeyter has contract to build new dock for West Michigan Park
Association (HCN, 2/17/1890)
–Contract for moving and repairing bowling alley let to A. E. Allison,
Grand Rapids (HCN, 3/10/1890)
–Ties to be laid for Ottawa Beach railroad extension this week (HCN,
3/17/1890)
–A railroad to be built to this place by Chicago & W. MI, progress insp.
(HCN, 3/29/1890)
–Right of way for railroad across Hope College (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–Sunday travel; tickets from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach will be sold
soon (HCN, 5/10/1890)
–Details of construction given (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Telegraph line is being built; lumber for railroad brought from Pine
Creek (HCN, 5/24/1890)
–Rails laid (HCN, 5/31/1890)
–Hotel rooms, cottages in demand; baseball game between cottagers and
hotel (HCN, 8/2/1890)
–Resort directors plan railroad next season from hotel to beach, pavilion
(HCN, 8/16/1890)
–Landscaping to be improved with addition of small fountains on grass
(HCN, 8/23/1890)
–Trains discontinued for season; steamer resumes 4 regular trips a day
(HCN, 9/13/1890)
–Many details about being in arrears on its mortgage (HCN, 11/1/1890)
–Facts about coming development, also last year’s (HCN, 2/21/1891)
–Details about the coming summer and the railroad’s cooperation (HCN,
2/28/1891)
–Facts about the cooperation of the Hotel Ottawa, new manager (HCN,
4/25/1891)
–Railroad and hotel officials go to Ottawa Beach together (HCN, 5/2/1891)
–New railroad track to take passengers to beach instead of hotel entrance
(HCN, 5/16/1891)
–Excursion train comes; dock built for Milwaukee steamboat line (HCN,
5/23/1891)
–Special train run from Grand Rapids for the day (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–Trains from Grand Rapids, Muskegon preview resort before grand opening
Saturday (HCN, 6/6/1891)
–Boat carnival to be held on Macatawa on the 18th, specal trains will run
(HCN, 6/13/1891)
–Event of week was Grand Rapids Furniture Manufacturers’ Association
Banquet (HCN, 6/20/1891)

–Tri-weekly paper, the Wave, appears; for Holland resorts (HCN,
6/20/1891)
–Freight steamer, City of Marquette, 1st arrival from Milwaukee (HCN,
7/4/1891)
–Due to constantly increasing crowds, new tracks, lines, and gates
planned (HCN, 7/18/1891)
–Ald. L. G. Dunton, Grand Rapids, purchased lot and cottage at Ottawa
Beach (HCN, 8/15/1891)
–3 excursion trains from Kalamazoo, Three Rivers, southern Michigan here
Tuesday (HCN, 8/22/1891)
–Hotel Ottawa closed doors Monday (for season); railroad as proprietor OK
(HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Is being sold by Sheriff (HCN, 11/21/1891)
–Storm left impression on resort; 6’ sand piled up at hotel entrance
(HCN, 12/26/1891)
–Annual Meeting; officers and members listed (HCN, 2/13/1892)
–Resort in charge of NW Nash & J. F. Rice for this season (HCN,
4/23/1892)
–Buildings on beach moved nearer to hotel (HCN, 5/14/1892)
–Steamer Lizzie Walsh making 2 trips daily to resorts (HCN, 5/28/1892)
–Post office re-established for season; same postmaster H. L. Williams
(HCN, 6/4/1892)
–Railroad lays 6 sidings for trains; other details of hotel, etc. (HCN,
7/2/1892)
–Over 1,500 at resorts Thursday; passenger traffic from Chicago lively
(HCN, 7/9/1892)
–Musical recital to be given at Ottawa Beach; steamer will wait til end
(HCN, 7/16/1892)
–Ottawa Beach attracts Grand Rapids people; Macatawa, guests from
Illinois, Indiana (HCN, 7/23/1892)
–Resort crowded; bookkeeper and previous day’s receipts missing (HCN,
7/30/1892)
–Pharmicists’ convention from Grand Rapids comes to Ottawa Beach for day
(HCN, 8/6/1892)
–Excursion train from southern Michigan came to Ottawa Beach Wednesday
(HCN, 8/20/1892)
–Fire discovered under range in kitchen; put out; water supply inadequate
(HCN, 9/3/1892)
–Hotel Ottawa shut down; M. Witteveen and family moved in for winter
(HCN, 9/24/1892)
–Directors visit resort next week to prepare for opening; new management
(HCN, 4/9/1893)
–2 coaches from Grand Rapids in 1st train of year to Ottawa Beach (OCT,
4/21/1893; HCN, 4/22/1893)
–Hotel still without a landlord; havoc wreaked by winter storms (HCN,
5/13/1893)
–About 100 excursionists came from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach on
Tuesday (HCN, 6/3/1893)
–J. E. Rice to manage Ottawa Beach Hotel again; Grand Rapids trains to
run from 6/25 (HCN, 6/10/1893)
–Association meeting elects J. L. Dunton, secretary, S. J. Osgood,
treasurer (HCN, 6/17/1893)
–Special train from Hastings carries 1200 excursionists on Michigan
Central (HCN, 7/29/1893)

–Grand Rapids grocers’ picnic attracts 1500; Grand Haven added 100; gr.
from Kalamazoo (HCN, 8/19/1893)
–Lumber shipped from Manistee, transferred to railroad at C. & W. MI
docks (HCN, 10/7/1893)
–248,000 shingles unloaded at Ottawa Beach dock for shipping by rail
(HCN, 10/21/1893)
–Schooners unload shingles at dock (OCT, 10/27/1893)
–Details of foreclosure due to 1893 World’s Fair keeping people away
(HCN, 2/3/1894)
–Details of renting hotel to club of directors (HCN, 3/3/1894)
–Special train from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach Thursday for early
glimpse of resort (HCN, 4/21/1894)
–Arrangements at hotel made for fishermen, others before season opens
(HCN, 4/28/1894)
–J. Sweet leased Ottawa Beach Hotel, opens June 15; no resort did better
last year (HCN, 5/19/1894)
–F. & W. MI runs special from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach leaving
Waverly 9:30 AM (HCN, 5/26/1894)
–Steamer Macatawa resumes trips next Monday (HCN, 6/9/1894)
–Probably no bar at Ottawa Hotel this season, due to bond needed (HCN,
6/16/1894)
–800 at Ottawa Beach and Macatawa Sunday; N. Pitton in charge of casino
(HCN, 6/23/1894)
–Needed bonds obtained for liquor license; manager J. Sweet prints menus
(HCN, 7/7/1894)
–Impersonator entertains at Ottawa Beach Hotel for all resort guests
(HCN, 8/4/1894)
–Manager fined $200 for keeping bar open on Sunday; resort to be sold
(HCN, 8/11/1894)
–Special excursion will come from Grand Haven 8/24; cost, $.50 (HCN,
8/18/1894)
–Rented Morton cottage burns to ground (HCN, 9/1/1894)
–Beach and businessmens’ trains taken off, best patronage yet (HCN,
9/15/1894)
–Ottawa Beach to be sold at public auction May 1(HCN, 3/16/1895)
–Cottage owners ask for early resumption of trains to Ottawa Beach (HCN,
4/13/1895)
–Special train to go Ottawa Beach Tuesday (HCN, 4/20/1895)
–1st train carried 111 cottage owners, to inspect Ottawa Beach (HCN,
4/27/1895)
–Hotel and resort grounds sold to C. M. Heald of C. & W. MI Railroad
(HCN, 5/4/1895)
–Resort will run this summer, despite mortgage sale, says C. & W. MI
(HCN, 5/11/1895)
–1st cottage opens; manager for hotel not yet chosen; trains run late
June (HCN, 5/1
–Steamer Music begins regular resort runs May 30; station agent named
(HCN, 5/25/1895)
–Store opens; F. Miller, Grand Rapids, builds cottage; sand cleanup still
needed (HCN, 6/1/1895)
–Sunday excursion train halted by greased track at Zeeland; investigated
(HCN, 6/8/1895)
–Hotel Ottawa to be moved nearer the Bay (OCT, 6/21/1895)

–Hotel Ottawa to be opened about middle of July, leased to J. Sweet (HCN,
6/22/1895)
–Hotel won’t be moved this year, but sand removed for opening 7/5 (HCN,
6/29/1895)
–Sand removal, repairs being finished at Ottawa Beach, opened; cottagers
named (HCN, 7/13/1895)
–Resort visitors and homes named, including Grand Rapids Literary Club
members (HCN, 7/27/1895)
–New Ottawa Beach Hotel to be built on lake front; new Macatawa Hotel
opens (HCN, 8/3/1895)
–Many Chicago guests, enjoying good food, at Ottawa Beach; largest DNL
train (HCN, 8/10/1895)
–G. A. Tyler, barber, drowns in boat accident on Black Lake (HCN,
8/17/1895)
–Train to and from Ottawa Beach will stop after 9/8; boats run until
10/1; post office closed (HCN, 9/7/1895)
–Ottawa Beach dock’s ticket agent O. B. Wilms to resume Hope College
studies (HCN, 9/7/1895)
–Shooting by Jake Van Ry at Ottawa Beach (OCT, 9/13/1895)
–Work may begin this fall on new hotel at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 9/21/1895)
–Sand piled up at Ottawa Beach will have to be removed before 1896 season
(HCN, 10/19/1895)
–Talk of improvements involves C. & W. MI rep. H. C. Taft in plans (HCN,
12/21/1895)
–Contractors figure cost of new hotel at $18,000-$20,000 (HCN, 1/11/1896)
–Present hotel to be remodeled, new one in negotiation (HCN, 2/8/1896)
–Work begun on new hotel; cost $15,000; architect, contractor from Grand
Rapids (HCN, 2/15/1896)
–Main part of old hotel on rollers, to be moved to lakefront (HCN,
2/29/1896)
–Force of men kept constantly engaged at new Ottawa Beach Hotel (HCN,
3/21/1896)
–Grand Rapids yacht club wishes to start a clubhouse and& is making plans
(HCN, 4/11/1896)
–Van Anroy’s piledriver to work at Ottawa Beach few days, go to
Saugatuck, Grand Haven (HCN, 5/23/1896)
–Railroad to Ottawa Beach has new conveniences for passengers, largest
excusions (HCN, 6/13/1896)
–Hotel enlarged and grounds improved, to accommodate 300 guests (HCN,
6/13/1896)
–Hotel Ottawa to open Saturday, Steamer Music will make 1st evening trip
(HCN, 6/20/1896)
–Schedule for outing to Ottawa Beach, Grand Haven, and Muskegon (OCT,
6/26/1896)
–State Barbers’ Association and wives have lunch at Ottawa Beach and
return to Grand Rapids (HCN, 7/5/1896)
–Sightseeing excursion passed through Waverly Orchards going to Ottawa
Beach (HCN, 8/29/1896)
–Hotel to be managed by Mr. Rathbone and his brother, opened in June
(HCN, 4/17/1897)
–C. & W. MI Railroad run 1st excursions to Ottawa Beach and Grand Rapids
next Sunday (HCN, 5/1/1897)
–Steamer runs, hotel open this Saturday with illumination of buildings,
grounds (HCN, 5/15/1897)

–Manager Rathbone says Hotel Ottawa to open 6/26 with ceremony, ball
(HCN, 6/19/1897)
–E & W. MI steamboat dock built next to government pier (HCN, 6/26/1897)
–To be in August at Macatawa; details (OCT, 7/10/1896)
–Women’s (sailboat) races too (OCT, 7/17/1896)
–237 furniture buyers banquet at Ottawa Hotel; annual Grand Rapids
newsboys picnic (HCN, 7/17/1897)
–Manager Watson provides telephone service to hotels, Herrick’s store
(HCN, 7/17/1897)
–E. & W. MI beach train to be discontinued 9/13 after sucessful season
(HCN, 9/4/1897)
–Hotel Ottawa closed for season (HCN, 9/11/1897)
–Controversy over building between Grand Rapids cottagers’ association
and C & W MI Railroad (HCN, 9/25/1897)
–E. & W MI improving hotel grounds, building store; new postmistress
(HCN, 5/6/1898)
–Grand Rapids businessmen’s train beginning. for season; bathhouse to
have trained servants (HCN, 6/17/1898)
–Car service to beach added; advertisement for Sunday excursion from
Holland to Ottawa Beach (HCN, 7/1/1898)
–Chicagoans come to Ottawa Beach rather than eastern resorts; Railroad
officials visit (HCN, 8/19/1898)
–16 coaches of Grand Rapids people hauled to Ottawa Beach Sunday by C. &
W.MI Railroad (HCN, 8/26/1898)
–Railroad’s resort service may be continued until 9/19 this year (HCN,
9/2/1898)
–Plans being made for Ottawa Beach Hotel (HCN, 2/22/1901)
–More facts on ownership, etc. (HCN, 3/22/1901)
–Pere Marquette excursion from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach brought 40
cottagers to resorts (HCN, 4/19/1901)
–New electric light plant to be built at Ottawa Beach to replace old one
(HCN, 5/3/1901)
–Pere Marquette steamers start on Ottawa Beach-Milwaukee run 5/13 (HCN,
5/10/1901)
–Electrical contract for Ottawa Beach Hotel awarded to Kanters & Standart
(HCN, 6/7/1901)
–Pere Marquette Railroad builds a large powerhouse for electricity (OCT,
7/19/1901)
–Detroit Vaudeville company to entertain at Ottawa Beach Hotel Wednesday
8/7, 7 PM (HCN, 8/2/1901)
–New hotel near The Ottawa is being built (OCT, 5/9/1902)
–28 cottages being built, new PM depot erected; golf, tennis, bowling
(HCN, 5/16/1902)
–Old newspaper has advertisement for daily railroad service between Grand
Rapids and Ottawa Beach (Grand Rapids Press, 6/2/1902)
–Chas. Blom had accident, breaks spine in fall trying to catch boat (HES,
7/18/1902)
–Bell boy thief G. Brown pled guilty, jailed for 60 days (HCN, 8/29/1902)
–G. Huted arraigned by Dep. Sheriff Dykhuis for stealing rowboat, etc.
(HCN, 2/13/1903)
–W. Symons, Kent County Golf Club, hired to prepare golf links at Ottawa
Beach (HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Many construction items are listed for the railroad, hotel, etc. (OCT,
6/5/1903)

–High seas washed away 60’ of track and roadbed (OCT, 6/19/1903)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel ready to open tomorrow, M. Rathbun, Grand Rapids, in
charge (HCN, 6/26/1903)
–Papers filed in circuit court regarding beach property rights by Geo.
Long (HCN, 7/10/1903)
–Sheriff’s annual report shows 447 prisoners, 3 females; 12 criminals
(HCN, 7/18/1903)
–Old Oriental Social Club (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Many pulling grapes on A. Bosman farm owned by Pere Marquette (OCT,
9/25/1903)
–Custodian Al Tanner putting resort in readiness for winter by painting
(HCN, 10/9/1903)
–Fishermen go top Taylor’s boathouse, lunch counter patronized (HCN,
11/20/1903)
–F. A. Wurzburg appointed postmaster at Ottawa Beach; B. J. Reynolds
resigned (HCN, 6/8/1904)
–F. A. Wurzburg has assumed management of all stores and departments at
Ottawa Beach (HCN, 7/1/1904)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel to be enlarged before next season (HES, 9/2/1904)
–Pierpont Morgan visited Ottawa Beach last week (OCT, 4/21/1905)
–Cottage owners yearn to break away from strings of Holland Township
(HCN, 8/3/1905)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel to open for season, convention of bankers entertained
(HCN, 6/14/1906)
–Chicago Press Club to spend Sunday at beach; expect 25 newspapermen
(HCN, 6/28/1906)
–Members of Michigan Bankers Asssociation spending time at Ottawa Beach
(HCN, 6/28/1906)
–Contractor Wm. Van Anrooy driving piles on lakefront property for
cottage owners (HCN, 7/19/1906)
–Hotel Macatawa closed after successful season, hotel managed by Mrs
James Whelan (HCN, 9/6/1906)
–Beach Hotel to open for season June 25 (HCN, 6/14/1907)
–September 1 date for Ottawa Beach Hotel to close a most successful year
(HCN, 10/29/1907)
–Hotel Ottawa closed after breakfast, Wednesday last dance was enjoyed by
large crowd (HCN, 9/5/1907)
–Hotel Macatawa closed Thesday morning after breakfast (HCN, 9/5/1907)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel to open July 1; E. J.Bannister will be chief clerk
(6/10/1908)
–Pantlind takes another five year lease (HCN, 2/17/1910)
–Five destroys 4 cottages, others are damaged (HCN, 8/11/1910)
–Sues railroad to determine ownership of land, etc. (HCN, 1/5/1911)
–Details of pres. oper.; B. Hanchett involved; Pere Marquette abandoned
(HCN, 6/26/1913)
–Hotel to be remodeled; 5 paragraphs (HCN, 10/30/1913)
–2 companies; officers include Hanchett & Pantlind (HCN, 4/16/1914)
–Large fire, 5 cottages and Lakeland Hotel burned; many details (HCN,
4/16/1914)
–Pantlind to have bar here this year (HDS, 2/5/1915)
–Holland Township permits liquor at the Hotel (HCN, 2/11/1915)
–Details of some changes for this year (HCN, 4/1/1915)
–Café about to get operating license from supervisors; business suffered
(HDS, 6/7/1915)

–Country Club for golf planned (HDS, 6/7/1915)
–Country Club to open soon (HDS, 6/24/1915)
–Venetian Night details (HDS, 7/26/1915)
–To have festival August 19-21 (HDS, 8/6/1915)
–Staff at the Hotel (HDS, 8/10/1915)
–Much interest in caming party (HDS, 8/14/1915)
–Program listed (HDS, 8/18/1915)
–Extensive article on the water carnival of 3 days (HCN, 8/19/1915)
–Party draws crowd (HDS, 8/20/1915)
–Hotel closed today, poor season, cold and wet summer; carnival story
(HDS, 8/23/1915)
–RCA is to have General Synod here in June 1916 (HCN, 11/4/1915)
–Hotel opening for new season (HCN, 6/15/1916)
–Closes for season (HCN, 8/31/1916)
–Article which shows very early French and Indian activity in this area
(HDS, 11/17/1916)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel getting cleaned up, also new manager (HDS, 4/6/1917)
–Hotel to be made a reconstructive hospital for government (HCN,
11/27/1917)
–Big Mart Witteveen is dead; good story (HCN, 5/9/1918)
–Ottawa Beach (HCN, 2/20/1919)
–Fires, details (HCN, 7/3/1919)
–Carnival to be held (HCN, 8/7/1919)
–Cottagers’ meeting (HCN, 8/14/1919)
–Item about the golf course (HDS, 8/16/1919)
–Car tumbles down a hill at Macatawa (HCN, 9/4/1919)
–E. M. Brown & Jos. Siegal to build new cottages; many details (HDS,
9/30/1919)
–New cottages; details (HCN, 10/2/1919)
–Railroad wreck; engineer killed (HCN, 8/2/1909; HCN, 8/2/1934)
–G. E. Taylor jailed after stealing 2 broaches (Date ?, around 1910)
–History of the harbor as related by E. A. Vander Veen in 1915 (HES,
2/14/1935)
–Albert Witteveen team hauling lumber falls into lake at Ottawa Beach
(HDS, 3/15/1920)
–Ottawa Beach Hotel opening soon; facts (HDS, 3/31/1920)
–Ottawa Beach to open next Monday; details (HDS, 6/24/1920)
–Previous to 6/24 a convention of Society of Automotive Engs. reported in
the papers
–Dairy convention at Ottawa Beach (HDS, 7/14/1920)
–Bankers convention (HDS, 6/28/1920, 6/29/1920, 6/30/1920)
–Hotel Annex fire; Holland fire department comes in 20” (HCN, 8/5/1920)
–Brief history of Ottawa Beach Association, names, from 1885 (HDS, HCN,
9/16/1920)
–Details of opening of Ottawa Beach Hotel (HCN, 5/5/1921)
–Disorderly man arrested; mob scene (HCN, 7/28/1921)
–Large costume ball is held (HCN, 8/18/1921)
–Ottawa Beach sold; details (HDS, 3/2/1923)
–Bought by Pantlind, et al.; historical facts too (HCN, 3/8/1923)
–Pantlind to spend $150,000 on hotel (HDS, 4/5/1923; HCN, 4/12/1923)
–$200,000 now being spent (HCN and HDS, 5/10/1923)
–People are welcomed; letter (HDS, 5/18/1923)
–Holland people are welcome; Michigan Publishers to come in September
(HCN, 5/24/1923)

–Hotel Ottawa puts 2,000 shares on market; 7% pref. stock; officers (HDS,
6/12/1923)
–2,000 shares of hotel stock to be marketed (HCN, 6/14/1923)
–Pavilion in honor of L. Blake (HCN, 6/28/1923)
–New highway over the railroad right-of-way (HDS, 7/17/1923)
–Now has a good road (HCN, 7/19/1923)
–Yacht Club is formed (HDS, 8/13/1923)
–7 arrested at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 8/16/1923)
–To make sailing boats for club competition; yacht race to Ottawa Beach
(HDS, 8/18/1923)
–Photo of Ottawa Beach, channel, and Holland (Grand Rapids Herald,
Sunday, 8/19?/1923)
–Getz wants Hollanders to be in races (HDS, 8/25/1923)
–More details of yacht race doings (HDS, 8/28/1923 and 8/29/1923)
–Program listed (HDS, 8/30/1923)
–Large advertisement with details (HDS, 8/31/1923)
–Suicide, details; regatta is a success, details (HCN, 8/30/1923)
–Regatta is a big success; details are extensive (HES, 9/4/1923)
–Large sum to be spent on publicity; details and names (HDS, 10/20/1923)
–Bids to be let soon for Ottawa Beach Road (HDS, 10/25/1923)
–History of hotel; fire stories (HDS, 11/7/1923)
–Photos and more story (HDS, 11/8/1923)
–Fire engines go from Holland; details about fire at hotel, history of
hotel (HCN, 11/8/1923)
–Road to be paved now that hotel is gone (HDS, 11/17/1923)
–To build clubhouse (HCN, 3/6/1924)
–Interurban and hotel passenger ferry, the Ottawa, sold; to go to
Wisconsin (HDS, 4/4/1924)
–Major expenditures planned at Ottawa Beach (HDS, 8/16/1924)
–Big building program to start; G. Getz, F. Pantlind II are chief people
(HCN, 8/21/1924)
–Plat sale of Bay View & Stickly to be held (HCN, 10/23/1924)
–State Park to be developed (HCN, 12/17/1925)
–17 years ago (1924): J. Baker has a house boat for water fishing (HES,
12/24/1941)
–Postmaster job is open at Ottawa Beach (HDS, 2/6/1925)
–Diekema wants resort park; land is valuable; facts, ideas (HDS,
10/15/1925)
–There is to be a State Park at Ottawa Beach; details (HDS, 12/15/1925
and HCN, 12/17/1925)
–Ottawa Beach Rd. to be built on railroad bed (HDS and HCN, 4/15/1926)
–A pavilion is planned for this beach; many details given (HDS,
2/11/1926)
–Supervisors vote approval (HDS, 4/17/1926)
–Venetian Night plans (HDS, 7/12/1926)
–Venetian Night details (HDS, 7/22/1926)
–2 naval vessels came for Venetian Night (HDS, 8/3/1926)
–More details of Venetian Night (HDS, 8/10/1926)
–Speed boat races too, also many water acts (HDS, 8/11/1926)
–Jesiek Bros. will run ferry from Macatawa to Ottawa Beach for Venetian
Night (HDS, 8/9/1926)
–Details of Friday’s events (HDS, 8/14/1926)
–Details of Sunday’s events (HDS, Monday, 8/16/1926)
–Editorial (HDS, 8/17/1926)

–Ottawa Beach gets $5000 for state park (HDS, 10/25/1926)
–Oval being developed (HCN, 1/?/1927)
–Plans for improved road; details (HDS, 2/5/1927)
–Oval will hold 1000 cars (HDS, 2/12/1927)
–Disagreement over name of park (HDS, 2/24/1927)
–More discussion about name (HDS, 3/5/1927)
–More facts about park (HDS, 3/7/1927)
–Name “Magnet” is proposed by Sentinel, reasons given (HDS, 4/23/1927)
–Contract for road is let (HDS, 4/25/1927)
–Letter giving approval (HDS, 4/26/1927)
–Poem for “Magnet” (HDS, 4/30/1927)
–Work on new park is progressing (HDS, 7/13/1927)
–Park to be completed by October 1st; details (HDS, 7/23/1927)
–Contract for paving in park is awarded (HDS, 8/13/1927)
–Editorial about new park name idea “Magnet Park” (HDS, 8/20/1927)
–Holds 700 cars (HDS, 10/11/1927)
–Steamer “Illinois” runs aground off Ottawa Beach (HDS, 12/13/1927)
–Washington School teachers had party at Ottawa Beach Tuesday, 5/29 (HDS,
5/31/1928)
–$100,000 fire; 7 cottages (HDS, 6/4/1928 and HCN, 6/7/1928)
–Cottage burns, others saved; Holland fire department hose couldn’t be
att. (HDS, 7/16/1928)
–Idema cottage fire (HCN, 7/19/1928)
–New slides are installed (HDS, 7/23/1928)
–9-hole golf course thick with golf enthusiasts these beautiful days
(HDS, 8/4/1927)
–Macatawa Resort Association buys Ottawa Beach Resort; details (HDS,
8/21/1928)
–First drowning occurs at new Oval (HDS, 9/4/1928)
–Article about icebergs (HES, 3/7/1929)
–Lake is 48” higher than normal, eating some of Macatawa Hills (HES,
4/6/1929)
–Summer is here and all is busy even the golf course (HES, 6/17/1929)
–Describes booklet which advertises Macatawa, Ottawa Beach, etc. (HES,
6/26/1929)
–Facts about the park; many details (HES, 7/9/1929)
–A record crowd at the Oval (HES, 7/12/1929)
–Great crowds (HES, 7/29/1929)
–Dredging is finished (HES, 8/6/1929)
–Naval ships put on freight program (HES, 8/10/1929)
–Balloon comes across lake, rescued by Coast Guard; details (HES,
8/14/1929)
–Changes planned for next year (HES, 8/19/1929)
–State gives $3000 for work (HES, 8/27/1929)
–Caddie golf tourney (HES, 8/30/1929)
–In article about skeletons at River and 2nd; skeletons at Ottawa Beach
mentioned (HES, 12/11/1929)
–Four cottages burn at Ottawa Beach, Wastrate, 2 McGregors, DeLong (HES,
1930s)
–Scow, taken for sale, sinks here after being towed to Kollen Park (HES,
1930s)
–Wm. J. Murphys celebrate 25th wedding anniversary with bridge party,
lunch (HES, 1930s)
–Many personal notes in newspaper (HES, 8/5/1930)

–3 year old rescued at Ottawa Park by Lumber & Supply Co. secretary (HES,
10/6/1930)
–Ottawa Beach Yacht Club property taken by Dunphy Boat Manufacturing Co.,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin (HES, 4/13/1931)
–10 years ago: Boat owners can get gas and supplies from new center (HES,
4/14/1941)
–Ottawa Beach State Park to be opened Friday for start of season 5/30
(HES, 4/29/1931)
–“Water taxi” service provided between Ottawa Beach and Holland by Dunphy
Boat (HES, 6/29/1931)
–Larger area needed; subsequent papers tell of efforts (HCN, 7/16/1931)
–Great demand for more parking at Ottawa Beach (HES, 8/1/1931)
–Lansing reacts (HES, 8/13/1931)
–Has pioneer description of Ottawa Beach (HES, 4/16/1932)
–10 years ago: Ottawa Beach Hotel destroyed by fire of unknown origin
(HES, 8/15/1933)
–Special summer route to Holland resorts leaves depot at 6:10 AM, 5:35 PM
(HES, 6/28/1934)
–Ottawa Beach grocery and boat livery owner asks permit to build dock
(HES, 12/17/1935)
–Campers in “house cars” (HCN, 7/16/1936)
–Odd Fellows’ district meeting held here; began in 1872; history (HES,
5/5/1937)
–New bath house and concession (HES, 1/20/1939)
–Ottawa Beach Holland State Park to open with new pavilion, bathhouse,
Oval (HES, 6/12/1939)
–Lawsuit decided; many facts including the closing of Kilcare Inn (HES,
2/16/1940)
–Bissell home destroyed by fire; many facts (HES, 6/14/1940)
–Facts about the park as season open (HES, 6/18/1940)
–Ottawa Beach prepared by WPA workers (HES, 7/9/1940)
–Modern service building to be built for 1941 season at state park (HES,
2/21/1941)
–Photo and facts about new bath house (HES, 6/24/1941)
–Chicago singer Clara Shelton feature entertainer at Ottawa Beach Hotel
(HES, 8/20/1942)
–Road to Ottawa Beach to be repaired by Ottawa County (HES, 12/11/1948)
–Big Top burned (HES, 8/10/1950)
–Beach sand being moved (HES, 1/8/1955)
–Cleanup by Scouts and by Fish & Game Club (HCN, 4/14/1955)
–To get new toilet building (HES, 6/30/1955)
–Facts about state park (HES, 9/1/1956)
–Holland State Park has annual cleanup day with Boy Scouts of America and
Rod & Gun Club (HES, 4/20?1957)
–25 years ago: Members of Trinity Ref. Church to erect chapel at
Chippewa, Ottawa Beach (HES, 4/20/1960)
–25 years ago: Labor Day attendance records broken at 2 area state parks
(HES, 9/12/1987)
–Ottawa Beach State Park can expand (HCN, 10/31/1963)
–1st payment on park expansion to Michielsen property (HES, 3/19/1965)
–Michielsens get $10,000 check from Dept. of Conservation for property
(HES, 3/24/1965)
–Facts about state park and sand removal (HES, 5/4/1965)
–Photo of park 12 steps from top of Angel’s Flight (HES, 6/29/1965)

–Facts about sale of land to state park (HES, 10/18/1965)
–Addition of park for camping (HES, 2/11/1966)
–Chick’n Lick’n Openhouse; facts about the Airport Plaza (HES, 5/25/1967)
–(Chick’n Lick’n/Airport Plaza) Opening and photo (HES, 5/31/1967)
–Beachcomber Tavern burns; photo and details (HES, 12/13/1967)
–State Park gets federal grant (HES, 1/16/1968)
–(State Park) Funds listed (HES, 3/27/1968)
–Alewives (HES, 5/27/1968)
–Fire at Meyer’s Barbecue, 1116 Ottawa Beach Ave. (HES, 7/11/1968)
–Complaint about the parks adjoining the state park (HCN, 6/24/1969)
–New camp site is now open, first day (HES, 7/2/1969)
–Map of 179 new camp sites (HES, 7/5/1969)
–Mild dieoff of alewives (HES, 7/15/1969)
–OB Baker’s Landing boat fire (HES, 8/11/1969)
–Two drawings (HES, 9/8/1969)
OTTAWA BEACH YACHT CLUB
–Formation at George Getz boat house on north side of Black Lake (HCN,
8/13/1923)
OTTAWA COUNTY
–G. McBride, prosecutor-elect, moved to Grand Haven (HCN, 12/30/1876)
–Circuit Court convened in Grand Haven Monday with 72 case calendar (HCN,
3/17/1877)
–H. S. Harrington bought last piece of government land in county (HDS,
6/30/1877)
–Sidewalks built in Vriesland and Drenthe (HCN, 6/8/1878)
–Board of Supervisors meeting minutes (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–County history (and Muskegon’s) by J. R. Earle for H. P. Page & Co.
(HCN, 10/1/1881)
–J. C. Robust makes homestead claim in Ottawa County Circuit Court (HCN,
10/1/1881)
–Ottawa County in 1905 had population of 42,199 according to census
bureau (HCN, 5/2/1907)
–A. J. Ward, county register of deeds, hurried home to vote Monday (HCN,
4/9/1908)
–Five prisoners escaped from county jail, reward offered for capture of
them (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Cornelius Andre becomes sheriff, appoints his son Hiram Andre to
undersheriff (HCN, 12/31/1908)
–Pathmasters now required by Michigan law to plant at least 50 trees in
distr. (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Because of depression prices of shingles, Grand Haven lumber company
will shut down (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Republicans of Ottawa County met in Grand Haven, Democrats meet next
week (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–County probation convention adjourned for two weeks (HCN, 9/13/1884)
–Ottawa & West Kent County Fair: History, current facts (HCN, 9/27/1884)
–Long column to express need for new county courthouse (HCN, 3/7/1885)
–1½ columns on the ‘courthouse question,’ also repeat of 3/7 column (HCN,
3/14/1885)
–Note about first school in county and teacher Miss Mary White (HCN,
11/28/1885)

–12 ft. drain placed in Cranberry Marsh to open 6 sections to agriculture
(HCN, 11/28/1885)
–Supervisors’ report for January 4, 1886 (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–William Hogan, formerly of this county, escapes but caught (HCN,
10/29/1887)
–Has a bit of history related to Muskegon County (HCN, 8/15/1891)
–A directory will be made by H. Potts; some details (HCN, 10/31/1891)
–A fairly good chronology of the county appears in this paper; facts
(HCN, 1/2/1892)
–Compendium is published at $2 (HCN, 7/16/1892)
–Glowing report of the county and city of Holland by the editor (OCT,
8/26/1898)
–Sheriff H. Dykhuis has murder, railroad accident, etc. to investigate
(HCN, 6/7/1901)
–State Board of Equalization values Ottawa County at $21,500,000 (HCN,
9/23/1901)
–Prosecutor represented 167 criminal cases in 1st 6 months of year, 160
convicted (HCN, 12/13/1901)
–State report says Ottawa County has 3,606 farms, most improved land
(HCN, 2/7/1902)
–“Big Marsh” of Olive, Robinson Townships to become cattle and horse
ranch (HCN, 4/4/1902)
–J. Kouw lost valuable horse when it dropped dead on road of heart
disease (HCN, 4/11/1902)
–Sheriff offered $25 for G. Lamphere’s arrest for deserting ill wife
(HCN, 7/25/1902)
–Teachers scarce in country districts; G’town director requires
applications (HCN, 8/22/1902)
–Ottawa Beach bellboy G. Brown guilty of theft, to spend 60 days in jail
(HCN, 8/29/1902)
–Deputy Sheriff J. Dykhuis using prisoners to clear walks around county
square (HCN, 1/9/1903)
–Deputy Sheriff A. Zanting now in charge of county stone pile (HCN,
1/30/1903)
–County jail overflowing with 38 prisioners; earn keep snowshoveling
(HCN, 2/20/1903)
–63 marriage licenses issued in Mayby County Clerk Brown (HCN, 6/12/1903)
–Price for boarding prisoners reduced, meant to cut down food costs (HCN,
10/30/1903)
–H. Dykhuis goes to Spring Lake for xray by Dr. Baker to find bullet
(HCN, 1/15/1904)
–Annual report given by Secretary of State reports acreage, number of
farms, etc. (HCN, 2/12/1904)
–Registrar of Deeds Clerk A. Bottje has resigned position (HCN,
2/26/1904)
–County was 73 years old on Wednesday (HCN, 3/4/1904)
–Fish-packers Dornbos & Bros. admitted selling undersized fish, fined
(HCN, 4/29/1904)
–Sups. want hoboes and bums kept in solitary confinement, not working
(HCN, 6/24/1904)
–Sheriff Dykstra ordered resorts this week to remove slot machines (HCN,
7/22/1904)
–Ottawa County stays ahead of smaller Michigan counties since 1900
census; 15th (HCN, 9/2/1904)

–New sheriff makes first arrest in Grand Rapids of Wm. Meerman (HCN,
1/13/1905)
–D. & B. tannery employee J. De Koster injured in fight with F. Doyle
(HCN, 1/13/1905)
–Hoboes evicted through prosecuting attorney’s efforts; head for Muskegon
(HCN, 3/4/1905)
–Sheriff’s Dept. obtains leather handcuffs for insane; may be borrowed
(HCN, 3/4/1905)
–Ottawa County Board of Supervisors instructed sheriff to use soft coal
to heat jail (HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Ottawa County in report of state labor dept. have 25% of factories in
state (HCN, 1/18/1906)
–Ottawa County has banner of creameries in state with 18 most cooperative
plants (HCN, 1/10/1907)
–Corie C. Coburn, new prosecuting attorney, moved in new office in
courthouse (HCN, 1/17/1907)
–Henny Lugers appointed deputy sheriff (HCN, 1/31/1907)
–County jail without heat, boiler failed letting out water and filling
building with smoke (HCN, 11/7/1907)
–County School Commissioner DeGraaf making arrangements for teachers
assembly (HCN, 3/12/1908)
–Ottawa County getting touch of fire scare, fire in marsh in Robinson
Township (HCN, 10/22/1908)
–County Clerk Fred McEachron issued 431 marriage licenses during 1909
(HCN, 1/6/1910)
–Windows of upper corridor at county jail being strengthened (HCN,
9/21/1910)
–Hans Dykhuis appointed as one of Sheriff Andre’s working deputies (HCN,
10/6/1910)
–Henry J. Dykhuis, former sheriff, back to the sea, sailing on Graham &
Morton (HCN, 10/27/1910)
–Conflict between Grand Haven and Holland about location of county seat
(HDS, 1/23/1912)
–A salting station will be built at New Richmond (HDS, 2/5/1912)
–Delegation sent to Grand Haven to ask for good roads (HDS, 2/19/1912)
–Board of Supervisors turns down (above) request (HDS, 2/20/1912)
–Has a reception for noted visitors (HDS, 2/23/1912)
–Banquet (HCN, 2/29/1912)
–List of expenses of the Grand Jury (HDS, 3/8/1912)
–Map of Ottawa County in Sentinel; very clear (HDS, 3/20/1912)
–Sheriff Cornelius Andre to hand over reins of sheriff's office to Hans
Dykhuis (HCN, 12/10/1912)
–Ottawa County Medical Society held annual banquet at Hotel Holland (HCN,
12/25/1912)
–History of capital punishment 1819; Indians, etc. (HCN, 1/1/1913)
–Sheriff and Mrs. Cornelious Andre surprised at residence in jail
building, farewell (HCN, 1/1/1913)
–County jail to have many repairs action of Board of Supervisors of
county (HCN, 1/16/1913)
–Article by Catherine Post with details of people, railroads, etc. (HDS,
11/15/1913, HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Pioneer comes back for visit, tells of Ottawa County survey (HDS,
6/11/1919)

–“Economic & Social Beginnings of Michigan” by Fuller has area, county
facts (HDS, 10/6/1920)
–Area north of river wants to be known as ‘The North Side’; details (HES,
4/22/1927)
–Board of Supervisors lifts ban on smoking in county infirmary (HES,
4/14/1927)
–Agricultural agent reports more boys and girls in club work this summer
(HDS, 8/3/1928)
–Statement of road costs, financing, and conditions of roads (HES,
12/27/1928)
–History of sheriffs from earliest time; many details (HCN, 9/25/1930)
–City officials go to Grand Haven for October Ottawa County Supervisors
Meeting (HES, 10/13/1930)
–Damage action filed against county for destroying grape juice, etc. in
raid (HES, 1/7?/1931)
–Grandview Gardens in court attempt to collect from Holland Memorial Park
(HES, 2/26/1931)
–V. Van Anrooy reelected chairman of County Board of Supervisors (HES,
4/15/1931)
–20% slice in wages made by Ottawa Cty Board of Supervisors (4/15/1932)
–Board of Supervisiors voted to eliminate office of chief deputy sheriff
of Holland (HES, 10/21/1932)
–State has taken over welfare; 15% of county’s population on rolls (HES,
9/20/1934)
–B. Kamps elected chairman of Ottawa County Road Commission (HES,
1/17/1935)
–Rural electrification comm. meets in Allendale town hall about projects
(HES, 1/29/1936)
–A. Stegenga heads organization for electricity in Allegan and Ottawa
counties (HES, 2/20/1936)
–I. Van Etta sworn in as sheriff of Ottawa County Friday (HES, 1/3/1937)
–Former Democratic sheriffs hold reunion in Holland this week (HES,
10/31/1937)
–Deborah Veneklasen, ERA Adm. states application for relief, apply in
Holland (HES, 3/31/1938)
–Neil DeCook, Abel Postma newest members of Board of Supervisors (HES,
4/14/1938)
–Good items on Ottawa County history (HCN, 1/9/1941)
–Ottawa County Road Commission changes rule regarding beer (HES,
7/25/1952)
–Ottawa County buys voting machines (HES, 10/25/1952)
–Road Commission says 2 bridges near Holland need replaced (HCN,
3/29/1956; HES, 3/31/1956)
–L. W. Lamb elected to the Road Commission (HES, 12/28/1956)
–County Fairgrounds get improvements (HCN, 4/20/1961)
–25 years ago: 25-year county home economist feted with program (HES,
4/25/1986)
OTTAWA COUNTY—AGNEW
–Pere Marquette ticket office, depot closed for lack of business (HCN,
4/10/1903)
–Judge F. Miles ordered dance hall closed (HES, 11/16/1937)
OTTAWA COUNTY—ALLENDALE

–White School is 3rd school building; 1st one built over 70 years ago
(HES, 9/13/1935)
–1st permanent settlers came in 1842, township organized in 1848-1849
(HES, 4/29/1935)
–60 years ago residents of District #6 built school, still in service
(HES, 11/7/1935)
–School District #1 organized in 1843; school ½ mile north of Allendale
(HES, 11/18/1935)
–District #5 Tuttle School once used as a church (HES, 1/10/1936)
–Christian School, also called “Ebenhaezer,” organized in 1910 (HES,
1/24/1936)
OTTAWA COUNTY—BEAVERDAM
–Farmer boys are very rude (HCN, 7/2/1882)
–A column about this town (area?) (OCT, 4/15/1892)
–Parent laments “Oniony breath” rules to superintendent of public
instruction (HCN, 4/22/1904)
–Christian School has health inspection; facts (HES, 11/2/1927)
–Christian School dates to 1909, built across from church; history (HES,
8/19/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—BLENDON
–“Dishonorable good-for-nothing” given coat of tar, feathers (HCN,
11/29/1884)
–School house District #2 burned to ground (HCN, 12/30/1909)
–School inspection facts for this school and Beaverdam (HES, 11/4/1927)
–Sherbourne School built in 1918; 2 others previously (HES, 4/24/1935)
–North Blendon Reformed Church congregation bids farewell to Rev.
Rezelman (HES, 11/18/1936)
OTTAWA COUNTY—BORCULO
–Borculo news often a paragraph in paper; not indexed (HCN, 1/18/1890)
–G. Mocke’s barn burned to ground due to wind; $2,500 loss (HCN,
10/11/1901)
–New homes being built for G. J. Goorman, J. Van den Bosch (HCN,
10/11/1901)
–Borculo Creamery Co. this month made higher payments than ever for
butter fat (HCN, 4/11/1907)
–Vollink Bros. exchanged their farm for stock and fixtures in store of Ed
Nagelkerk (HS, 3/2/1911)
–Item about the creamery (HDS, 1/31/1912)
–Telephone Co. in and doing well; to have 2nd line into Zeeland (HDS,
2/5/1912)
–Creamery sold (HDS, 2/27/1912)
–Creamery fire (HES, 10/8/1924)
–Band will give outdoor concert at Borculo; members listed (HES,
9/9/1931)
–Junior band will be organized by Bert Brandt of Holland (HES, 11/5/1935)
–Blendon Township School built 1876 for $250; history of first teachers
(HES, 1/3/1936)
–Borculo School (Blendon Township) held reunion; has 2 years of high
school (HES, 9/6/1936)
–Mead Johnson offers creamery property for social center (HES, 4/19/1939)
–Christian School drawing and facts (HES, 3/25/1957)

OTTAWA COUNTY—BURNIPS CORNERS
–Fire destroys Dibble’s store, 2 homes, and Hardy’s hotel (HCN,
1/11/1886)
–A. DeJongh, 1893 storekeeper, supervisor 8 years, on school board (HES,
6/27/1937)
–Assistant manager J. F. Reidy wants oil storage tank for local product
(HES, 9/5/1937)
OTTAWA COUNTY—COLLENDOORN
–Mrs. G. J. Nyland is dead (HCN, 7/15/1882)
OTTAWA COUNTY—CONKLIN
–Named for Oscar F. Conklin, 90 years old, acc. to MI Tradesman (HES,
7/21/1927)
OTTAWA COUNTY—COOPERSVILLE
–McNaughtons bought store and stock of J. Westover, Fruitport (HCN,
4/4/1902)
–Temporary post office set up after fire destroyed building (HES,
3/7/1932)
–Progress in reorganization of Coopersville State Bank (HES, 4/29/1932)
OTTAWA COUNTY—CRISP
–E. Brower injured by cow accidently, healed without doctor’s aid (HCN,
4/11/1902)
OTTAWA COUNTY—CRONJE (formerly MACATAWA JUNCTION)
–Selected as name of village north of Holland (HCN, 3/30/1900)
OTTAWA COUNTY—DRENTHE
–Arrangement made with Vriesland post office for regular mail delivery
(HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Market Wednesday poorly attended, cattle show poor breeding (HCN,
5/3/1879)
–J. DeFeyter, grocer, appointed to Muskegon lifesaving crew (HCN,
3/1/1884)
–Dr. Kamers’ new well is 140’ and is an artisan well (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–Dr. H. Kremers settled and commence practice of medicine (HCN,
12/24/1881)
–John Riddering appointed postmaster here (HCN, 2/10/1890)
–Physician E. Spelder will move practice and family to Holland (HCN,
12/13/1901)
–Drenthe Canning Co. filed articles of association with Secretary of
State (HCN, 4/11/1902)
–Rev. D Drukker leaving church here for 14th Street Christian Reformed
Church in Holland (HCN, 8/15/1902)
–Canning factory sends 1st shipment of tomatoes to Chicago (HCN,
10/24/1902)
–About 3,000 cans being turned out daily at Drenthe Canning Co. (HCN,
3/28/1907)
–Consumers’ Power extends service from Drenthe to Oakland (HES,
10/13/1930)
–Fire Protection Association elects officers (HES, 11/13/1931)

–W. Drenthe school organized in 1855, built on donated ½ acre (HES,
8/27/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—EAST HOLLAND
–W. Veurink has unique picnic grounds, called Riverview Park (HES,
10/6/1932)
–School District #11 dates to 1870, repl. with 2-room brick building
(HES, 9/19/1935)
–Reunion of former teachers and pupils held; 53 teachers taught (HES,
9/23/1939)
OTTAWA COUNTY—EAST OVERISEL
–The True Dutch Reformed Church to build new brick church edifice (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Sawmill belonging to K. Boerman burned to ground Friday (HCN, 7/25/1885)
OTTAWA COUNTY—EASTMANVILLE
–1867 Ossewaarde General Store building destroyed by fire yesterday (HES,
2/22/1939)
OTTAWA COUNTY—FERRYSBERG SCHOOL
–Teacher H. Mouw (Hudsonville, Coopersville) principal at Ferrysberg
(HES, 9/6/1939)
OTTAWA COUNTY—FILLMORE TOWNSHIP
–Graafschap Creamery paid farmers 20 cents/lb. for butter in August (HCN,
9/16/1876)
–Christmas celebrated at Fillmore Station by Dutch Reformed Church (HCN,
12/29/1877)
–Residence of K. Zuidewind burned down Saturday PM; loss around $800
(HCN, 2/15/1879)
–Former teacher A. Southwick visiting from Kansas (HDS, 6/11/1881)
–Stockholders in Holland Draft Co. elect manager A. TerHaar as president
(HCN, 4/19/1901)
–K. Dykhuis has new threshing rig with latest improvements (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–R. J. Pool will drive peddler wagon of W. Boersma (HCN, 2/7/1902)
–Farmers attend meeting of Daisy Creamery Co. stockholders (HCN,
2/7/1902)
–Farmers should attend picnic 8/25 at Macatawa Park (HCN, 8/21/1903)
–J. Etterbeek resigned as principal of schools, because of health (HCN,
1/8/1904)
–Creamery to be built here by stock co.; architect J. Price (HCN,
7/1/1904)
–P-T club formed at Fillmore School (HDS, 3/6/1925)
–Editorial referring to Monday’s action by district (HDS, 2/23/1927)
–New township school to be built (HDS, 4/8/1927)
–DeKleine Bros. have opened pickle station here (HES, 8/3/1934)
–Fillmore-Russcher School photo and facts (HCN, 8/12/1937)
–Russcher (or Busscher) School? to have a reunion; photo (HES, 7/25/1940)
OTTAWA COUNTY—GANGES
–Mr. and Mrs. Wolters, B.Lugten going to Arizona in “hs. on wheels” (HES,
11/19/1930)

New Methodist Church to be dedicated Sunday PM (HES, 8/27/1931)
OTTAWA COUNTY—GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP
Teachers scarce in country districts; Grand Haven teachers’ appls.
apprec. (HCN, 8/22/1902)
–Hanley School District #4 built 1864-1865, used for other mts (HES,
1/15-16?/1936)
OTTAWA COUNTY—GRAAFSCHAAP
–Mr. Mulder had eye shot out by careless handling of shotgun (HCN,
5/6/1876)
–General dealers Epping & Gezon will build new brick store (HCN,
7/7/1878)
–Rev. Kuiper, Netherlands, accepted call of True Dutch Reformed Church
(HCN, 1/4/1879)
–New minister Rev. Kuiper preached here last Wednesday for 1st time (HCN,
5/17/1879)
–Scarlet fever has made an appearance (HCN, 5/24/1879)
–True Dutch Reformed congregation will put bell in tower that weighs 800#
(HCN, 1/3/1880)
–New church bell unsatisfactory, will be sent back (HCN, 2/28/1880)
–Firm of Notier & Boven dissolved, will be Notier & Lokker (HCN,
4/4/1885)
–Resident with wife and child have accident by his horse runaway (HCN,
11/5/1887)
–Three buildings of H. Brunick, Geo. Rutgers and J. Flieman burn (HCN,
4/21/1888)
–Roof blown off R. Bouws’ barn, contents saved (HCN, 7/5/1901)
–Local band, called Walcott band, rivals other bands in area (HCN,
6/7/1901)
–Creamery paid 22 cents/lb. for butter delivered in November (HCN,
12/20/1901)
–Ed. Reming threshing here; wheat, rye, oats crops very good (HCN,
8/15/1902)
–Horse blankets sold for $1.75 at Mulder & Beuker (HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Rutgers & Tien selling dry goods at cutting prices (3 cts./yd.) (HCN,
2/6/1903)
–Knoll bought “fine new threshing machine” ready for business (HCN,
6/26/1903)
–Hauling gravel for new church begun Wednesday (HCN, 5/6/1904)
–Pastor J. E. Kuizenga to dedicate new building, in Dutch and English
(HES, 10/14/1904)
–New Graafschap Reformed Church dedicated last evening (HES, 10/21/1904)
–Citizens Telephone adding lines, service to K. Kloster, J. R. Bouws
(HES, 10/23/1904)
–Farmers busy hauling sugar beets to Holland; wagons broken (HES,
12/23/1904)
–Reception honors new pastor H. Blystra, of Christian Reformed Church
(HES, 2/25/1932)
–89th anniversary of Christian Reformed Church to be celebrated by
congregation (HES, 1/27/1936)
–Graafschap gets fire department after disastrous fire (HES, 8/15/1943;
HCN, 8/19/1943)

–Fire destroys 2nd story of turkey coop at Knoll farm, poults lost (HES,
5/27/1946)
–Graafschaap Christian Reformed Church collects clothing for Koreans
(HES, 12/7/1951)
–Fire department facts; gets 12,000 gallon tanker (HES, 10/9/1956; HCN,
10/11/1956)
OTTAWA COUNTY—GRAND HAVEN (OTTAWA COUNTY SEAT)
–? Arson fire Tuesday AM destroys 5 stores, 2 dwellings; $12,000 loss
(HCN, 6/2/1876)
–Fisheries employ about 100 men, catch between 4,000-8,000 daily (HCN,
5/6/1876)
–Docks, sandhills, boats crowded with people to see regatta Wednesday
(HCN, 8/2/1876)
–Washington St. fire burns fire engine house, 6-7 other buildings to
north (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–Fire not at de Vlieger’s, but Donker’s saloon; 9 buildings destroyed
(HCN, 8/18/1877)
–Steamer “Centennial” caught fire again in her slip (HCN, 8/18/1877)
–Since “large fire” fire limit established by city authorities (HCN,
9/8/1877)
–Another fire Monday PM burned 2 houses, barn near railroad depot (HCN,
9/15/1877)
–Sheriff Verplanke arrested woman who stole horse and buggy (HCN,
10/27/1877)
–Several arrested in Grand Haven on arson charges; no names given (HCN,
11/10/1877)
–Arrest in arson conspiracy, ex-alderman Donker, 2 sons, 2 others (HCN,
11/24/1877)
–County facility’s yard improved, new building almost done (HCN,
12/22/1877)
–H. Sprik has closed branch stable in Holland, moved to Grand Haven (HCN,
5/4/1878)
–A. Hubert’s blacksmith shop burned last Tuesday, $4000 damage (HCN,
9/7/1878)
–J. Brown, Grand Haven railroad conductor, left town with accounts all
square (HCN, 3/1/1879)
–Navigation opened at Grand Haven by Goodrich steamers, sailing ships too
(HCN, 3/29/1879)
–Health off. Dr. Cooper rep. last smallpox case out of quarantine (HCN,
4/12/1879)
–Agitat. Building Opera House; what will Holland do for meeting place?
(HCN, 4/12/1879)
–Sketch for beach hotel shown by Capt. S. Mower, U.S. engineer (HCN,
8/9/1879)
–New summer hotel on beach is begun (HCN, 10/25/1879)
–Grand Haven lawyers leaving due to dull law business last 12 months
(HCN, 1/29/1881)
–New barge at Robertson’s yard to be launched as ice is out of bayou
(HCN, 4/9/1881)
–The Cutler House been leased to parties from Chicago (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–City has prohibited running of large cattle in the streets (HCN,
9/15/1883)

–E. P. Cumming to be superintendent of Grand Haven public schools for
$1,200/yr. (HCN, 4/19/1901)
–J. Schippers arrested, charged with cruelty; escaped, rearrested (HCN,
8/30/1901)
–J. E. Clark gets contract for State Bank; J. Post, P. Brusse involved
(HCN, 9/27/1901)
–Trout caught here has three perfectly formed eyes (HCN, 5/4/1902)
–Golf becoming popular, despite $20 cost of “outfits” (HCN, 5/9/1902)
–Pocketbooks found here probably from Muskegon Memorial Day (HCN,
6/6/1902)
–Pavillion pier collapsed in heavy surf on Sun., 30 rescued (HCN
8/15/1902)
–Grand Rapids Brewing Co. buys Hotel Kirby, built 1871 by E. Killean
(HCN, 10/24/1902)
–Mayor C. Hoyt received endorsement as state fish, game warden (HCN,
10/31/1902)
–Government engineers find sand dune, Dewey Hill, 30 ft. lower in 30
years (HCN, 11/14/1902)
–$15,000 library offered by A. Carnegie; city must maintain (HCN,
1/23/1903)
–Mayor gets copy of report regarding site for Great Lakes training
station (HCN, 1/23/1903)
–Complaint about too many dogs in Grand Haven (HCN, 3/27/1903)
–Celebration for 1st electric railcar to come to city, free bridge (HCN,
6/19/1903)
–Isab. Deremo filed for divorce from husband J.Q; char. unprintable (HCN,
11/13/1903)
–Ordinance passed allowing saloons to stay open until 11 PM (HCN,
11/20/1903)
–Deputy Sheriff Van der Noot charged D. Radford with swindling (HCN,
1/22/1904)
–National Weighing Co. organized; will erect factory on river (HCN,
3/18/1904)
–Population is 5,239, increased 496 over 1900 federal census (HCN,
8/12/1904)
–Contr. Love rebuilding government piers; underwater work done (HDS,
11/11/1904)
–New superintendent C. Maurer, Grand Haven Glove Co., will arrive Monday
(HDS, 1/27/1905)
–Fritsch & Thompson changing heating system in jail, sheriff res. (HCN,
11/9/1905)
–Municipal light and water plants more important every year (HCN,
11/9/1905)
–New steamer “Grand” saluted on arrival from Grand Rapids (HCN,
11/16/1905)
–Grand Haven has larger graduating class than Holland (HCN, 6/27/1907)
–Bell of First Reformed Church placed in yard of Rev. J. Harmeling (HCN,
4/10/1913)
–Architect P. Lindhout making plans for First Reformed Church (HCN,
5/8/1913)
–O. C. vigilante units receive guns and ammunition for emergency use
(HDS, 1/26/1928)
–Chas. Robinson dies here; belonged to Rix Robinson family (HDS,
3/23/1928)

–G. D. Sanford building home of Roost Co. brick in Grand Haven (HDS,
6/71929)
–Onion thefts lead to surveillance by sheriff (HES, 9/26/1929)
–Traffic in harbor increased over 400 in every division over last year
(HDS, 1/23/1930)
–New bridge over south channel to be dedicated Armistice Day (HES,
10/30/1931)
–Grand Haven declared holiday to welcome the Escanaba, new cutter (HES,
12/9/1932)
OTTAWA COUNTY—HARLEM (formerly NORTH HOLLAND)
–Creamery formed (OCT, 5/2/1902)
–Pickle factory will close Thursday PM, 9/25 (HES, 9/25/1930)
–Reformed Church, Rev. G. A. Alberts, pastor; worship 10 AM (HES,
4/29/1938)
OTTAWA COUNTY—HANLEY
–Fire destroys $1,000 home of D. O’Connel last Wednesday (HCN, 2/27/1903)
OTTAWA COUNTY—HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
–All groceries and meat markets must be closed on Sunday by law (HCN,
8/16/1901)
–Minutes of first meeting in 1849 (HCN, 3/25/1905)
–East 24th St. public school built 1898; history (HES, 11/11/1935)
–Requests 3 added streetlights from city (HES, 2/3/1941)
–Zoning ordinance (HES, 6/21/1941)
OTTAWA COUNTY—HUDSONVILLE
–Many news items in column; Curry & Bennett sawmill (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Ditto above (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–News items (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Has news items (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–News items appeared almost weekly in paper (HCN, 3/10/1883)
–Cheese factory operations begun by S. H. Oatman (HCN, 6/9/1883)
–E. Lampen sold his muck farm to Jacob Hop of Holland for $3,900 (HCN,
3/22/1884)
–Often a news column about town in paper; for example (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Facts about the growth of the town (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–J. G. Tibbetts given pension of $12/month; son jailed for murder (HCN,
5/16/1877)
–Banks here and in Zeeland mark record per capita wealth (HES, 7/21/1927)
–Hughes gives push to Hudsonville (HDS, 8/5/1927)
–Prof. E. Barnham to speak at dedication of new high school auditorium
(HES, 5/10/1934)
–Forest Grove School District #3 south of Hudsonville has 2 teachers
(HES, 5/20/1935)
–15 years ago: P. Prince farm is a Centennial Farm (HES, 7/24/1984)
OTTAWA COUNTY—JAMESTOWN
–J.Taylor arrested by sheriff Woltman on seduction charge (HCN,
7/29/1876)
–J. Nienhuis brought 18 hogs in city, sold to Kuite & Kleis (HCN,
9/28/1878)
–Township farmers organize Mutual Detective Association

–Mrs Susie McDuffy and Leo Brown arraigned on charges of adultery (HCN,
3/22/1884)
–Holland “city dinner horn” can be heard here, 15 miles west of here
(HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Thomas Garfield, brother of the president, lives here (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Mrs. Lydia Bender, who came in 1847, dies; a paragraph or 2 (HCN,
2/2/1889)
–Facts about schools in inspection report (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Brother of President James Garfield lived here, gives story (HCN,
4/11/1891)
–Grand Rapids-bound Interurban ran into expr. and baggage car, injuring 5
(HCN, 6/26/1903)
–Letter telling of some of early history of Byron Center, etc. (HCN,
9/2/1904)
–School band, organized 8 weeks ago, played 1st concert for PTA (HES,
3/11/1932)
–High school graduation exercises held in Y.M.C.A. hall (HES, 5/28/1934)
–Talk by Principal Otto Yntema on education of youth in rural schools
(HS, 12/27/1935)
–Old settlers have reunion Saturday; formed permanently in 1902 (HES,
10/25/1936)
–History of District #2 school, built in 1852-1853, including location
(HES, 8/16/1935)
–Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanNoord celebrate 65th wedding anniversary (HES,
4/13/1942)
OTTAWA COUNTY—JENISON
–Last of Jenisons dies, Mrs. Betsy Hanchett; good bio and facts (OCT,
3/15/1901)
–Dairyman J. Victory charged with selling milk 1/3 water in Grand Rapids
(HES, 6/20/1902)
–Named after town’s founders; history; lumbering community (HES,
11/4/1941)
OTTAWA COUNTY—JOHNSVILLE (near West Olive)
–Later became Agnew
–Telegraph office established due to increased freight trains (HCN,
12/23/1882)
–Notes on people here (HCN, 3/27/1886)
–Many personal items (HCN, 4/1/1886)
–Personal items (HCN, 4/17/1886)
–Many personals (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–Personal notes and items (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Likewise (HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Many personals (HCN, 7/10/1886)
–Many local notes (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Local notes about people; some earlier notes not listed; see index (HCN,
1/13/1886)
–Agnew, in Grand Haven township settled by Behm family in 1860s; post
office 1870
OTTAWA COUNTY—MAY
–Gruesome accident in small town 2 miles southeast of Holland (HCN,
4/24/1897)

OTTAWA COUNTY—NEW GRONINGEN
–New chapel for religious services nearly completed (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–Q. Huyser dies (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Several notes in paper; J. Geerts dies (HCN, 4/3/1886)
–School to have outing and closing exercises (HCN, 6/15/1886)
–Article written by schoolchildren, Ada Boone about settlement, monument
(HDS, 5/3/1918)
–Home Economy Service Group held 1st meeting last night (HES, 10/5/1930)
–1st district school cost $100 in 5/1853; new school built in 1881 (HES,
6/27/1935)
–Celebrates anniversary of village school’s establishment; history (HES,
8/20/1936)
–Reunion will be held at Lawrence St. Park August 3; history (HES,
7/13/1939)
–Reunion; photo; history (HES, 7/29/1940)
–9th anniversary reunion of New Groningen School; 1st school built 1847
(HES, 8/14/1940)
–Photo of old and new school (HES, 9/18/1951)
–School addition plans (HES, 11/10/1955)
–Drawing of school and facts (HES, 3/11/1957)
OTTAWA COUNTY—NEW HOLLAND
–Has notes on people and thieves (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Many local items in paper; appear regularly; not further noted (HCN,
6/30/1888)
–Union Cheese Factory, H. Pilgrim manager, making about 75,000 lbs. (HCN,
5/12/1890)
–A column about this town (OCT, 4/15/1892)
–History facts; very good (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–J. Troost hired to work on H. Van den Berg farm, Zeeland (HCN,
4/11/1902)
–Silos and modern hen houses prevailing in this area; Bert Knooihuizen
used cement (HCN, 4/11/1907)
–Kerst Weener remodeling residence put in a gasoline plant in store and
residence (HCN, 4/11/1907)
OTTAWA COUNTY—NOORDELOOS
–Coroner’s jury says “accidental death” in E. Bramse case (HCN,
11/7/1902)
–Gerrit Hazelaar working for Kasper Labuis killed by bull (HCN,
12/10/1887)
OTTAWA COUNTY—NORTH BLENDON
–District #7 school 60 years old; teacher is H. Plaggemars (HES,
6/1/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—NORTH HOLLAND
–People took hold of bad roads, filled potholes with snow and ice (HCN,
1/25/1879)
–A cheese factory is planned (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–To have great celebration (HDS, 6/24/1926)
–C. Brouwer moved from family homestead of 45 years into Holland (HES,
12/16/1926)

–Reformed Church, Rev. H. Maassen, Holland service 9:30 AM, English 2 PM
(HES, 1/6/1938)
OTTAWA COUNTY—NOORDELOOS
–Crime and more crime and punishment (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Charivari brings all kinds of trouble (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Rev. J Venema given salary of $100 by Holland Christian Reformed (HCN,
8/22/1887)
–Has a column about this town (and following) (OCT, 1/29/1892) =
–C. Lokker, Holland Crystal Creamery, to put cream separator here (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–Union Pole, erected July 4, 1886, blown down last Sunday PM (HCN,
3/28/1902)
–Reformed Church to celebrate its Diamond Jubilee tomorrow (HES,
5/11/1932)
–Rev. S. Fopma, Noordeloos Christian Reformed Chuch, announces Sunday
School (HES, 9/1/1932)
–100th anniversary of Noordeloos Christian Reformed Church (HES,
3/24/1957 and 3/26/1957)
–Noordeloos Christian Reformed Church history (HCN, 3/28/1957)
OTTAWA COUNTY—NUNICA
–Interurban comes to town; they demand incorporation as village (HCN,
2/13/1903)
–Herd of deer seen in vicinity, may be due to forest fires in north (HCN,
10/22/1908)
–Black bear seen here recently also seen in Holland and Jenison (HES,
8/25/1932)
–Moeke sawmill moved here from Zeeland to lumber large tract (HES,
5/7/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—OLIVE CENTER (see also WEST OLIVE)
–J. Peck kills goose weighing 15 pounds (HCN, 4/4/1902)
–Horse owned by J. DeYoung killed by lightning Saturday AM (HDS,
9/17/1879)
–J. Peck kills goose weighing 15 lbs.; pickle factory secured (HCN,
4/4/1902)
–Ben Van Raalte, Sr. here on business Thursday, didn’t celebrate (HCN,
7/11/1902)
–Work begun on pickle factory by Wilmarth & Boyer, Tuesday 7/2 (HCN,
7/11/1902)
–Grading complete in West Olive for sidetrack to pickle plant (HCN,
8/1/1902)
–Salting house unfinished; farmers may have to help carpenters (HCN,
8/1/1902)
–Donations of work and money sought for new Methodist church (HCN,
8/8/1902)
–J. Vander Veen manages pickle company staff of about 15 men and boys
(HCN, 8/8/1902)
–Season successful for grain, fruit, and berries; ? cucumbers (HCN,
8/29/1902)
–Branch Bros. closed camp meetings Sunday with crowd, 10 converts (HCN,
9/26/1902)

–V. King gives Socialist Labor speech Saturday PM; next meeting 10/18
(HCN, 10/10/1902)
–Stone for church foundation delivered; G. Wilmarth will build (HCN,
10/10/1902)
–F. Vollmer filling in gully on property to construct gristmill (HCN,
10/31/1902)
–Church foundation completed, frame erected, by community (HCN,
10/31/1902)
–Drum corps., horns, tin pans, etc. busy with 2 weddings (HCN, 12/5/1902)
–3 accidents including smashed thumbnail, teeth knocked out, shouler
dislocated (HCN, 12/5/1902)
–German C. Lenze, who bought A. Baker’s farm, dissatisfied (HCN,
12/19/1902)
–Dr. W. Bruinsma tried in Grand Haven for practicing medicine without
license (HCN, 1/16/1903)
–Rev. Phillips didn’t conduct church services here Sunday (HCN, 3/6/1903)
–T. Schilling making improvements to property; brick foundation (HCN,
5/15/1903)
–7 sick cows, 1 steer shipped to Lansing to learn their disease (HCN,
5/22/1903)
–Needs constable living in city to prevent use of indecent language (HCN,
7/10/1903)
–C. Mayo bitten by rattlesnake on foot Sunday AM; did not live (HCN,
7/18/1903)
–District #3 wants smart lady who has taught 3 school terms (HCN,
7/18/1903)
–J. Hall cradled and bound 14 acres of rye in 7 days (HCN, 7/24/1903)
–Death of Isaac Fairbanks in Holland announced in church Sunday (HCN,
7/31/1903)
–Resident H. S. Goodman painting barn red, building addition (HCN,
7/31/1903)
–Automobile passed through here Sunday, quite a sight (HES, 10/21/1904)
–Redder Bros. peddling alone (HES, 10/21/1904)
–Indian summer now; beets hauled from here to Holland daily (HDS,
11/4/1904)
–Borculo smallpox epidemic not considered grave here; to get local dr.
(HES, 3/4/1905)
–Dr. Imus comes to the Center (HCN, 5/19/1905)
–Already gone (HCN, 5/26/1905)
–Olive Township to be divided and Port Sheldon to be added (HCN,
5/24/1923)
–Fire completely destroys Vander Zwaag store Wednesday PM (HDS,
1/12/1928)
–Mentioned (HES, 6/12/1930)
–Olive Center All-Stars defeated by North Holland team, 18-9 (HES,
4/29/1932)
–H. Hulder’s celery house destroyed by fire, also equipment (HES,
10/26/1937)
–School reunion facts; photo (HES, 8/8/1940)
–Built 1870, moved in 15 years; flooded; 2 rooms 1911 temp. (HES,
8/22/1940)
–Pioneer Levi Fellows died; 1st township supervisor; wife named it (HES,
9/11/1941)
–New school (HES, 2/16/1954)

–Local notes (HES, 8/21/1968)
–Marker for unknown soldier is described (HES, 5/29/1969)
OTTAWA COUNTY—OTTAWA
–Ottawa Reformed Church has Sunday services at 1:30 PM, Sunday School
2:45 (HES, 11/18/1938)
OTTAWA COUNTY—OTTAWA BEACH YACHT CLUB
–Former Ottawa Beach Yacht Club purchased for marine center (HES,
4/13/1931)
OTTAWA COUNTY—OVERISEL
–J. Schippers sold wagonmaking business, moved to Hamilton (HCN,
10/19/1878)
–Prof. G. J. Kollen of this to deliver oration at Fourth of July
celebration (HCN, 6/25/1884)
–Larger wagon shop, new flourmill, PM sidetrack sign of growth (HCN,
1/3/1902)
–Offering $1,000 bonus for flourmill here; info from D. Korkeruk (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–Pioneer Mrs. Bettman Sr. died, 82; came from Netherlands (HCN, 1/8/1904)
–34th consecutive July 4 celebration grand; Dr. G. J. Kollen spoke (HCN,
7/8/1904)
–John Tensink blacksmith shop destroyed by fire now shoeing in Holland
(HCN, 9/12/1907)
–Shoe Shop ready for business; shoemaker is Mr. Schut (HES, 3/17/1932)
–Beechwood School, District #3, reunion includes early teachers, history
(HES, 7/30/1935)
–Photo, reunion (HES, 6/10/1940)
–Photo of schools, reunion (HES, 6/26/1940)
–Facts about reunion (HES, 6/27/1940)
–Hawthorne school to have reunion; photo (HES, 7/12/1940)
–Photo of Highland School (Albers’ School) (HES, 8/12/1940)
–Pershing school to have reunion; photo (HES, 8/13/1940)
–July 4th celebration (HES, 6/30/1941)
–Small column with facts, a weekly thing? (HES, 10/3/1951)
–Overisel Christian Reformed Church building dedicated (HES, 1/5/1952)
–Community Hall dedicated (HES, 6/18/1953)
–Advertisement for Overisel Feed & Lumber mentions taking eggs (HES,
2/9/1955)
–25 years ago: Township created in 1857; officers listed (HES, 6/26/1982)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PARK TOWNSHIP
–City Council authorizes fire protection contract with township (HDS,
8/4/1927)
–Ventura School was neighborhood assembly center; from 1868 (HES,
7/23/1935)
–Lakewood School District #3 built 1915; 1st school built 50 years ago
(HES, 12/17/1935)
–Electors asked to renew franchise for Consumers Power electricity (HES,
4/20/1936)
–Panel to be placed at Central Park listing men in service (HES,
4/3/1944)
–Open House at fire station (HES, 9/29/1952)

–Gets new fire pumper; photo; facts (HES, 6/25/1954; HCN, 7/1/1954)
–To vote for southside Community Center at Virginia Park (HES,
10/25/1954)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PIGEON CREEK
–Halfway to Grand Haven, oil of wintergreen factory started (HCN,
8/4/1877)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PIGEON STATION
–Name changed to West Olive, to correspond with post office (HCN,
3/11/1882)
–State Police, looking for stolen goods, find 20 gallon still (HES,
1/25/1932)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PINE CREEK
–New district school to be begin within 20 days, 3 miles north of city
(HES, 7/13/1939)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PIONEERS
–Mrs D. Van Leenen oldest of 1846 pioneers celebrates her 91st birthday
(HCN, 12/19/1907)
–Mrs. Van Leenen celebrates 93rd birthday (oldest survivor) (HCN,
12/09/1909)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PIONEER LIFE—1847 AND LATER
–Item about selling pork to the new people (HCN, 8/3/1900)
OTTAWA COUNTY—PORT SHELDON
–More popular every year as summer resort (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–8 foot skeleton found near Port Sheldon remains of mound builder (HCN ?)
–Bridge under water; people crawled along fence or rowed (HCN, 4/26/1901)
–3 year old Quwrink child falls into scalding milk, burned, died (HCN,
4/26/1901)
–Resort, garden to be opened in spring; need trolley from Grand Haven
(HCN, 1/18/1902)
–F. A. Friedrich,Chicagoan, to erect $8,000 hotel this summer (HCN,
5/4/1902)
–Hotel here to be 1 story, 30’ long, for 200 guests (HCN, 5/30/1902)
–Chicagoans erecting 75 room hotel, to be managed by Mr. Frederick (HCN,
7/4/1902)
–Jackson moving to Grand Rapids; one of oldest settlers here (HCN,
9/26/1902)
–Raising of Port Sheldon bridge ready, launch operator Frank Davis (HCN,
7/5/1906)
–Report that 5 or 6 foxes are inhabiting a den near Port Sheldon (HCN,
1/6/1910)
–Post office established in 1894 (HES, 11/20/1931)
–Present township school, Connell, built 1874 of logs; history (HES,
9/6/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—RAVENNA
–Hodenpyl dies; had helped start the Dutch at Ravenna (HCN, 4/4/1891)
OTTAWA COUNTY—REGISTRAR OF DEEDS

–Extensive letters regarding quarrel of C. Van Loo, E. D. Blair (HCN,
10/3/1874)
OTTAWA COUNTY—RUSK
–Church fire (HES, 2/12/1968)
OTTAWA COUNTY—SHERIFF
–First one was Henry Pennoyer, 1837; details (HES, 7/19/1929)
–Sheriff Dykstra busy in 1901, with many prisoners, one lifer (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–Sheriff Dykhuis offered $25 reward for G. Lamphere, wife deserter (HES,
7/25/1902)
–Lists the names and locations of deputies (OCT, 1/9/1903)
–Sheriff D. Overweg broke up gang of chicken thieves; arrested 3 (HCN,
1/22/1904)
OTTAWA COUNTY—SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
–History of formation (HES, 5/21/1968)
OTTAWA COUNTY—SOUTH BLENDON
–Fire destroys store and home of H. Motshagen; $10,000 partly insured
(HDS, 2/8/1929)
–Rev. L. J. Borst, Reformed Church pastor, AM worship in Dutch (HES,
10/30/1931)
–25 years ago: Observed 75th anniversary last week, founded 1883 (HES,
5/6/1983)
–Reformed Church here celebrates 50th anniversary at Sunday’s service
(HES, 4/17/1933)
–District #2 School observing silver anniversary,1st one built in 1858
(HES, 4/29/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—SPRING LAKE
–Sawmill of Messrs. Sisson & Sibley cutting about 70,000 bdft. daily
(HCN, 7/8/1876)
–Cutler & Savidge Lumber Co. contracted for 25,000’ of logs (HCN,
11/25/1876)
–Resorters complain of noise made by 3 auto boats on lake (HES,
9/23/1904)
–Chas. De Boer, superintendent, pleaded quilty to assault and battery on
pupil (HCN, 3/28/1907)
OTTAWA COUNTY—SUPERIOR
–Story by Van Eyck; many good details (HCN, 5/15/1930)
OTTAWA COUNTY—TIBBY’S CROSSING
–Women’s Relief Corps. picnic to be here near Castle Park (HDS, 8/3/1914)
OTTAWA COUNTY—VENTURA
–W. Finch to raise res. for D. Huff, J. Ausiker, J. J. Jennings (HCN,
4/12/1884)
–Wesleyan Church built by Elder Clapper to be dedicated 8/27 (HCN,
8/2/1884)
–Hermit dies; long story (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–History (HCN, 4/9/1925)

–Ottawa County’s smallest school (HDS, 11/3/1927)
OTTAWA COUNTY—VRIESLAND
–K. Muller, former resident, reported to be sick and “very low” (HCN,
4/22/1876)
–1 mile sidewalk will go from Reformed toTrue Dutch Reformed Church (HCN,
2/16/1878)
–Fillmore sets good example, cheese making to begin here (HCN, 4/13/1878)
–Black River Valley Cheese Manufacturers Association organized last week
(HCN, 4/20/1878)
–Steeple of Reformed Church struck by lightning last Monday,damaged (HCN,
4/27/1878)
–Cheese factory needs enlargement, even during present season (HCN,
6/8/1878)
–Bosch, Vriesland cheese factory sales, brings sample of 1st product
(HCN, 7/6/1878)
–Vandermeer died; 74; father of composer A. J. Vandermeer (HCN,
11/2/1878)
–Cheese factory started up again last week, making excellent cheese (HCN,
5/24/1879)
–Child of P. Borst, schoolteacher, 3 years old, contacted diphtheria
(HCN, 1/29/1881)
–Carrier hired to take mail between Vriesland and Drenthe, $150/year
(HDS, 6/11/1881)
–Thanks to J. Borst, manufacturer of cheese at Vriesland, for cheese
sample (HCN, 6/25/1881)
–Thunderstorm damaged Christian Reformed Church roof and steeple (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–Vriesland Cheese Factory commence operations (HCN, 4/12/1884)
–First cheese from Fairview Cheese Factory in Vriesland arrived in city
(HCN, 5/10/1884)
–Michigan Brick Company formed (OCT, 2/10/1904)
–State bureau of labor for 1905 credits Vriesland with three factories
(HCN, 7/27/1905)
–Now a great celery farm (HCN, 3/5/1908)
–Full story of sinkhole, history and dates; also theory (HDS, 10/4/1924)
–Also HCN, 10/2/1924 and 10/23/1924
–Story (HDS, 10/16/1924)
–Traffic again going (HDS, 10/17/1924)
–Now under control (HDS, 11/24/1924)
–Bridge to be built at sinkhole; details (HES, 3/3/1928)
–Dr. W. Van Zoeren’s Indian Creek Grove picnic gr. begun (HES, 6/22/1928)
–Sinkhole conquered on highway (HCN, 12/13/1928)
–Sink hole at Vriesland (HCN, 8/28/1930)
–Sewing guild of Reformed Church celebrated its 60th anniversary (HES,
11/17/1930)
–Sinkhole at Vriesland on M-21 hard to fill (HES, 10/22/1934)
–Details of local sinkholes (HCN, 10/25/1934)
–Lightning kills 10 steers on way to market in Grand Rapids from
Vriesland (HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Farmers org. to affiliate with Farmers Union, president M. Mohr (HES,
3/18/1935)
OTTAWA COUNTY—WAVERLY (STATION)

–Fire in restaurant (OCT, 11/23/1900)
–J. Hesener arrested Sunday for stealing fruit at Filmore Bird Farm (HCN,
7/1/1904)
–Old Hotel burns (HCN, 4/10/1930)
OTTAWA COUNTY—WEST BEAVERDAM
–Annual Huyser school reunion held; built in 1893 (HES, 10/25/1936)
OTTAWA COUNTY—WEST OLIVE (also see OLIVE CENTER)
–Band delivers good music on Decoration Day (HCN, 6/7/1901)
–West Olive Sand Burrs include F. Barry as best baseball player (HCN,
6/28/1901)
–Dulcimer, violin, and guitar make fine orchestra for locals (HCN,
7/12/1901)
–Sunday School picnic att. over 100; some went to Agnew, some remained
(HCN, 7/12/1901)
–H. Goodman ships to W. Beach; E. Maynard to Walsh-DeRoo (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–G. W. Marble has knife with 9 different tools, made in Germany (HCN,
11/4/1876)
–A. Brecker won’t rebuild barn; $45 from railroad company doesn’t pay
damages (HCN, 11/4/1876)
–N. Cooper put coat of red, white, and blue paint on his house (HCN,
6/7/1901)
–C. McKinley improving meat market, open for business soon (HCN,
6/14/1901)
–J. Leland taking coal to Holland this week from farm (HCN, 6/14/1901)
–School began Monday with Miss Van Dyke as teacher (HCN, 9/13/1901)
–Chic. A. Frederich bought 60 acres on Pigeon River for hotel (HCN,
10/25/1901)
–J. Leland sold cider mill engine to A. Van Raalte (HCN, 10/25/1901)
–Mr. Friedrich building barn at Fredrich Point; future resort (HCN,
2/14/1902)
–Stovepipe fire destroyed C. Claus house and contents (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–Mr. Friedrich predicts a hotel, more cottages at Friedrich Point (HCN,
2/28/1902)
–Rumors about F. A. Fredrich hotel to be erected at Port Sheldon (HCN,
5/9/1902)
–Church people against celebrating July 4th because some drink (HCN,
5/23/1902)
–M. R. Merritt came to firemen’s convention, pickpocket gets $14 (HES,
6/20/1902)
–Ben Van Raalte, Sr. here on business, didn’t celebrate 4th (HES,
7/11/1902)
–Wilmarth & Boyer working on pickle factory 7/2, completion? (HES,
7/11/1902)
–Season a success for grain, fruit, berries; how about cucumbers? (HCN,
8/29/1902)
–Aussicker Bros. thresher got across river, but got stuck (HCN,
8/29/1902)
–Pickle plant closed for season Tuesday by paying off farmers (HCN,
10/3/1902)
–VanSlooten Bros. thresher almost burned E. Sankey’s home (HCN,
8/29/1903)

–1st carload of coal delivered Tuesday and Wednesday; due to destroy
forest fires (HCN, 9/25/1903)
–Church bell arrives Thursday from M. Ward, Chicago; placed Saturday
(HCN, 10/9/1903)
–Tramp broke into J. R. Pixley’s store, stole small slot machine (HCN,
10/16/1903)
–“Granny” Norton celebrated 86th birthday on 12/12 (1904) (HES,
12/30/1904)
–Farmer Chas. Babcock will put in telephone next spring (HES, 12/30/1904)
–Dr. Beuker of Lansing, Illinois, bought home of Dr. Peppler (HCN,
1/17/1907)
–Geo. Heneveld and Albert Kuipers in area to hunt rabbits (HCN,
1/17/1907)
–Jacob Wabeke sold 120 acres of land to Govert Van Wynen of Holland (HCN,
11/21/1907)
–Members of M. E. Church honor basement, heating system blders (HES,
2/24/1934)
–Pastor of West Olive Methodist Church is Paul Mergner (HES, 10/18/1938)
–Jewish altar built (HCN, 5/5/1950; 9/28/1950)
–New post office building (HES, 5/31/1950)
–School destroyed by fire (HES, 1/16/1953)
–Man is caught (HES, 4/11/1953)
–Killer appears in court (HES, 4/13/1953)
–Trial begins (HES, 5/25/1953)
–Killer is insane (HES, 5/27/1953)
–New school photo (HES, 3/24/1954)
–Photo and facts about West Olive post office and & its rural routes
(Ottawa Observer, 2/15/1962)
–West Olive Christian Reformed Church is new church; photo and story
(HES, 5/20/1966)
OTTAWA COUNTY—ZEELAND
–See separate section
OTTAWA COUNTY—ZUTPHEN
–Creamery fire last week extinguished with buttermilk (HCN, 9/12/1902)
OTTAWA COUNTY ABSTRACT & TITLE COMPANY
–Organized about 30 years ago due to need for local abstract company
(HES, 10/21/1941)
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION (also see BANKS AND BANKING)
–Founded with $200,000 capital; directors listed (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Officers listed (HCN, 6/16/1888)
–Meeting of the stockholders and $500 (shares?) will be sold (HCN,
7/14/1888)
–First subscription meeting sucessful; over 100 shares taken (HCN,
7/21/1888)
–Now called (by editor) Holland Building & Loan; 3rd subscription (HCN,
8/11/1888)
–A full column of details of operation, ideas and several advertisements
(OCT, 3/22/1890)
–Increase in capital (the last paper also predicted this) (HCN, 6/7/1890)

–A good report on the annual meeting, also in advertisement; officers
listed (HCN, 7/18/1890)
–A good report in a story (HCN, 10/11/1890)
–Located in Kanter’s building; organized lately by H. Martin, obituary
(OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Advertisement regarding loan (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Facts about these associations (OCT, 5/13/1892)
–4th annual meeting facts; officers listed (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–Publishes “Homestead” (OCT, 8/12/1892)
–Good facts about its activity (HCN, 8/13/1892)
–Now on north side of 8th St. near River (OCT, 12/9/1892)
–Story (HCN, 7/22/1893)
–22nd quarterly report issued; many facts (OCT, 1/19/1894)
–Letter (HCN, 2/2/1894)
–Meeting soon to elect 4 directors; names listed (OCT, 6/14/1895)
–To have 7th annual meeting (OCT, 7/12/1895)
–New directors are listed (OCT, 7/19/1895)
–New director; annual statement in other page (OCT, 8/2/1895)
–Officers listed (OCT, 8/23/1895)
–1st shares redeemed; facts and officers named; advertisement with
statement (OCT, 7/23/1897)
–C. A. Stevenson here for bank last week; board of directors named (HCN,
1/31/1902)
–3% dividend declared; directors elected (OCT, 7/18/1902)
–Advertisement with 10th annual report (OCT, 7/25/1902)
–Located at 17 East 8th St.; annual meeting held (OCT, 7/17/1903)
–Board of directors and annual report (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Facts (OCT, 4/21/1905)
–Annual meeting and dividend (HCN, 7/19/1906)
–New quarters (HCN, 9/6/1934)
OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
–New manufacturing company begun by Heine TeRoller for furniture, acc.
(HCN, 8/13/1888)
–Officers and details are listed; former Werkman factory; good facts
(HCN, 4/11/1891)
–On River St. is enlarged; factory has 80 men (HCN, 9/12/1891)
–20,000 order (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Facts of annual report including stockholders (HCN, 2/20/1892)
–Manager tells why he is so sucessful with manufacturing in Holland (HCN,
3/26/1892)
–Facts on production (OCT, 6/17/1892)
–James Huntley owns half of this company (OCT, 6/24/1892)
–Meeting of stockholders (OCT, 2/10/1893)
–Officers listed (OCT, 1/11/1895)
–Description of building, manufactures, officers (advertisement booklet,
8/26/1898)
–Facts about growth (OCT, 10/8/1899)
–Gets right to have railroad siding at factory (OCT, 11/17/1899)
–Located in Holland (HCN, 12/22/1899)
–Steel smokestack 100 ft. high, 39 inches in diameter (OCT, 11/6/1903)
–Has feast and gives money (HCN, 1/1/1920)
–On 12/31/1923 was placed in receivership (HES, 1/4/1930)
–Long article (HCN, 4/10/1924)

–History (HCN, 3/30/1926 and 4/1/1926; HDS, 3/31/1926)
–Leases space (HCN, 6/7/1928)
–In receivership (HCN, 1/2/1930)
–Photo with identification and an article (HCN, 6/30/1930)
–Selling out advertisement (HCN, 7/10/1930)
–Razing of Ottawa Furniture to be speeded up; on site of saw and flour
mill (HES, 12/4/1933)
–To be wrecked; history given (HCN, 12/28/1933)
–Landmark passes, Ottawa Furniture Co. cornerstone removed (HCN,
3/14/1934; 3/15/1944)
–Has history, quite long (HES, 3/31/1936)
–Photo of employees in 1898, identification (HCN, 6/30/1938)
OTTAWA COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
–25 years ago: Holland may have annual fair again after 25 years (HES,
9/18/1982)
–25 years ago: Land being cleared for fairgrounds on Ottawa Beach Rd.
(HES, 4/5/1984)
–Ottawa County Fair held in Price’s Auditorium Tuesday and Wednesday
evening (HCN, 2/9/1911)
OTTAWA COUNTY SAVINGS & LOAN
–Passbooks, stock certificates, constitution and bylaws in English ready
(HCN, 8/13/1888)
–To take new subscriptions (HCN, 9/22/1888)
–Meeting to be held (HCN, 10/20/1888)
–Meeting is held; details (HCN, 11/3/1888)
–To meet; to offer $1000 loan (HCN, 12/1/1888)
–Advertisement telling of its assets (HCN, 12/15/1888)
–Has quarterly statement and amount earned on shares (HCN, 7/20/1889)
–Some notes on origin (HCN, 7/28/1889)
OTTAWA OIL COMPANY
–Details of beginning; merger is now sought (HES, 1/30/1929)
OTTAWA PETROLEUM COMPANY
–Developments in this new company; selling stock (HES, 2/2/1929)
–To sink a new well; officers are listed (HES, 3/13/1929)
–Details of local drilling (HES, 3/25/1929)
OTTAWA PLEASURE BOAT & YAWL BUILDING
–New boat company (OCT, 5/5/1893)
OTTAWA STATION
–Reports of a fire at the sawmill of Mr. Pattengill; long paragraph (HCN,
4/25/1874)
–W. Stone, W. Roberts, and F. Waffle planted trees along highway (HCN,
6/7/1886)
–News, notes, personals (HCN, 6/5/1886, 6/19/1886, 7/3/1886, 7/31/1886,
8/28/1886, November and December 1886, and following)
–Column on this town (OCT, 1/29/1892 and following)
–Facts about history (OCT, 12/29/1893)
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

–See NEWSPAPERS
OUDEMOOL
–Name means “old mill” (HES, 5/22/1938)
OVERIJSSEL (OVERISEL)
–See also OTTAWA COUNTY
–The Overijssel people build for Dr. R. B. Best (?) (HCN, 8/26/1876)
–Article about Overisel and Burnips and their prosperity; many names
(HCN, 8/11/1877)
–Overisel has three doctors named Best (HCN, 11/19/1977)
–The new school is described (HCN, 12/8/1877)
–A farmer shoots at a grain thief (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Paragraph about Christmas tree festival (HCN, 1/3/1880)
–New parsonage at Overisel (HCN, 2/7/1880)
–Christian Reformed Church to build a brick church (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Veneklasen & Sons buy land for $12,210 (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Young people attempting to open English singing school (HCN, 3/10/1883)
–Dr. Birkhoff from Wisconsin takes over practice (HCN, 10/6/1883)
–John Kollen is the postmaster (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–B. J. Albers built gristmill for corn, buckwheat and graham (HCN,
2/22/1886)
–Barn of Roelof De Koning burns when men try to thaw pipes (HCN, 1
28/1888)
–School report; names and data (OCT, 4/29/1904)
–A lot of “consumption” (i.e., TB) spread by milk (OCT, 5/20/1904)
–Sudden thaw put M. Slotman in bad fix to deliver ice to Overisel
Creamery (HCN, 2/13/1908)
–J. Kleinheksel buys decades-old grocery store from Mrs. H. Hulsman (HES,
2/28/1935)
OVERWEG, RICHARD
–Falls off train and has hands cut off; 10 years old; funds solicited
(HCN, 11/5/1887)
–$15 collected so far, editor asks for more, for artificial limbs (HCN,
11/12/1887)
–Another list of the contributions (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Still other contributions (HCN, 12/3/1887)
–The total is now $106.48 (HCN, 12/24/1887)
–Is being held by R. Kanters; later an artificial limb will be purchased
(HCN, 4/7/1888)
OX ROAST
–In Pine Grove at Hope College (HES, 10/7/1966)
–To be lighted (HES, 10/11/1966)
–Good ticket sale (HES, 10/12/1966)
–Tables placed (HES, 10/13/1966)
–Photo in Civic Center (HES, 10/15/1966)
–1st community roast held; photo; previous papers had arrangements (HCN,
10/20/1966)
OXBOW
–Facts about Saugatuck school (HES, 7/27/1956)

OXNER, WILLIAM
–Dies in home of parents named Dykema, age 22 (HCN, 9/20/1890)
PACKARD & WOODHAM
–On River St. next to Elverdink & Westerhof (HCN, 11/23/1872)
PADNOS COMPANY
–Photo plus offer of turkey with suit (HCN, 10/29/1914)
–Has trouble finding enough turkeys (HCN, 11/19/1914)
–Operator L. Padnos buys Ellsworth Building for materials storage (HES,
6/21/1934)
–Louis Padnos applied today for permit to build behind present building
(HES, 8/16/1937)
–Opposition to junk business (HCN, 10/5/1939)
–Details of scrap and value (HCN, 9/14/1950)
–Facts on activity (HES, 11/20/1951)
–Facts of business (HES, 1/8/1952)
–Wants to install metal boiler (HES, 4/1/1952)
–Drawing and story (HCN, 4/3/1952)
–To get license for salvage yard (HES, 2/25/1953)
–Highway signs get attention (HES, 3/8/1954; HCN, 3/11/1954?)
–Good advertisement program is mentioned (HCN, 3/11/1954)
–Installs a baler (HES, 7/12/1954; HCN, 7/15/1954)
–Builds parking area in former swamp (HES, 11/29/1954; HCN, 12/2/1954)
–Develops parking area by fill (HES, 12/2/1954)
–Profit-sharing plan (HES, 3/10/1955)
–Fire in a crane (HES, 8/30/1956)
–Profit sharing; photo (HES, 3/7/1955; HCN, 3/10/1955)
–To make first direct overseas shipment (HCN, 6/1/1961)
–More details (HCN, 7/27/1961)
–Ships by Greek freighter (HCN, 8/3/1961)
–Sets up education fund at Hope College (HCN, 11/4/1965)
–Offers metallurgical testing to customers (HES, 3/6/1969)
PADNOS, HARRY
–Article and advertisement (HCN, 8/13/1914)
–Bankrupt (HCN, 5/20/1915 and 5/27/1915)
–Sacrifice sale (HCN, 6/17/1915)
–Lawsuit (HCN, 11/18/1915)
–Moves its former Hardie store (HCN, 9/14/1916)
–Goes to jail (HCN, 2/22/1917)
PADNOS, LOUIS
–Struck by Interurban (HCN, 7/20/1916)
–Controversy due to move; marries (HCN, 11/20/1919)
–Junkyard plan facts (HES, 5/16/1940)
–Wants to move to River Ave. (HES, 6/6/1940)
–Several protests about junkyard (HES, 6/20/1940)
–Protest about junkyard on River Ave.; several paragraphs (HES,
5/22/1941)
–Facts on company (HCN, 2/19/1948)
–Salvage operations (HCN, 12/16/1948)
PAGE, H. P. & CO.

–Histories of Ottawa & Muskegon Counties being written (HCN, 10/1/1881)
PAINE, CLIFFORD
–Assistant engineer for Golden Gate Bridge, Fennville native, home this
week (HES, 9/5/1937)
PAINTING (COMMERCIAL)
–M. F. Adair does 1st class painting on wagons, buggies, etc. (HCN,
4/2/1881)
–Markle & Oxner have an advertisement for house painting, etc. (HCN,
5/14/1887)
–H. Landis has a reputation as a good house and store painter (HCN,
6/18/1887)
–G. F. Merrill is the best sign painter in town (OCT, 6/14/1895)
–14th anniversary convention of Master Painters & Decorators at Warm
Friend (HES, 7/19/1934)
–Frank Kammeraad has been contractors for 35 years; at 429 College (HES,
4/10/1941)
–Lawsuit on rollers (HES, 6/8/1954)
PAINT COMPANY
–Advertisement for Rezelman Co. (HES, 8/3/1951)
–Fire (HES, 4/26/1952)
PARKE-DAVIS COMPANY
–Buys Armour tannery on north side; to produce chloromycetin (HES,
3/24;1950; HCN, 3/30/1950)
–Work begins Monday (HES, 3/31/1950)
–Renovations begun (HCN, 4/6/1950)
–Cornerstone opened at Armour plant (HCN, 7/20/1950)
–Has own sewage plant (HES, 12/20/1950)
–Expansion possible; medical improvements noted (HES, 1/24/1951)
–To begin operations (HCN, 3/15/1951)
–Facts; waste disposal; photos of chloromycetin factory (HES, 10/10/1951;
HCN, 10/11/1951)
–Plant opens today; chloromycetin discovery; extensive story (HES,
3/14/1952)
–New plant opens; detailed story (HCN, 3/20/1952)
–Open house; official inspection; photo and facts (HCN, 3/20/1952)
–25 years ago: To add around 80,000 square feet to existing plant (HES,
11/14/1983)
–Plant expansion (HCN, 1/20/1959)
–25 years ago: Parke-Davis will build $6.3 million plant and warehouse
(HES, 1/25/1984)
–Open house at opening (HCN, 12/14/1961)
–Story about their new plant which was just opened (Ottawa Observer,
12/21/1961)
–Expansion (HCN, 4/22/1965)
–Plans a new facility in Holland; drawing of new lab (HES, 9/15/1965)
–New manager is coming (HES, 10/22/1965)
–Families tour plant; photo and facts (HES, 10/31/1966)
–120’ smokestack, over 50 years old, is demolished (HES, 11/28/1966; HCN,
12/1/1966)
–Photo of those who complete 2 year course (HES, 6/14/1968)

PALMER, M. W.
–Inventor of Palmer Windmill makes “Holland Creamer” for butter (HCN,
9/23/1882)
PANIC OF 1873
–Has note about Wall St. and the stock market failures unrelated to city
(HCN, 9/27/1873)
PANTLIND, J. BOYD
–Loses money; recovers money; gives $50 reward (HCN, 9/29/1910)
PARADES
–Details of parade celebrating Cleveland’s victory; full column (HCN,
11/15/1884)
–July 4th parade very special, many commercial floats described (HCN,
7/9/1887)
–A political parade by Republicans (HCN, 10/20/1888)
–Victory parade for Republicans and President-elect Harrison beginning at
16th St. fairgrounds (HCN, 11/17/1888)
–Details of parade of Sons of Veterans encampment (HCN, 7/18/1896)
–Some in parade are identified with photos (HCN, 11/23/1911)
–Some identification (HCN, 11/30/1911)
–Knight Templars to come (HES, 4/26/1912)
–Details of coming (HES, 5/20/1912)
–Labor Day and floats described (HCN, 9/4/1913)
–Eagles to parade on 6/15/1914; has parade details (HCN, 6/4/1914)
–More about Eagles (HCN, 6/11/1914)
–Eagles’ Parade tomorrow is listed (HDS, 6/16/1914)
–“America First” parade tomorrow, 1916; 25 years ago (HES, 6/30/1941)
–America First; every marcher with flag; east on 8th to Columbia; details
(HCN, 7/6/1916)
–Sunday School Convention; many details listed (HDS, 11/17/1916)
–Details of Memorial Day parade route ending in Centennial Park (HCN,
6/7/1917)
–Farewell to 76 draftees (HCN, 9/20/1917)
–Details of WWI parade on June 5, 1918 (HCN, 5/30/1918)
–Knights Templars (HCN, 6/27/1918)
–De Molai to parade on 8th St. (HDS, 6/27/1918)
–More facts (HCN, 6/29/1918)
–Masons’ parade (plumes) (HCN, 4/24/1919)
–Details of all the floats in great soldier Homecoming parade (HDS,
7/5/1919)
–Photo of July 4, 1919, parade (HCN, 7/8/1971)
–Veterans’ Homecoming Parade; many details of floatsd, etc. (HCN,
7/10/1919)
–American Legion, etc. (HCN, 11/18/1920)
–Masonic Building dedicated; parade 2 miles long; details and local
history (HCN, 8/11/1921)
–Semi-Centennial photo of Cappon-Bertsch part of parade (HDS, 10/6/1921)
–First Defense Day parade; details (HDS, 9/13/1924)
–List of floats, etc. (HCN, 9/18/1924)
–3,000 people in school parade; education week (HCN, 11/26/1925)
–To honor new depot of the Pere Marquette Railroad (HDS, 3/26/1926)

–May Tag people (HCN, 6/24/1926)
–Baby chick hatchers have large parade (HCN, 7/21/1927)
–Facts about coming Metropolitan parade (HES, 7/27/1928)
–Parade to honor 50th anniversary of Edison’s light (HES, 9/10/1929)
–Armistice Day plans (HCN, 11/7/1929)
–Details of Armistice Day Parade yesterday; schoolchildren too (HES,
11/12/1929)
–Details (HCN, 11/14/1929)
–First automobile parade show summer visitors many cars used in Holland
and vicnity (HES, 7/31/1930)
–Shriners, 100 of them (HES, 10/2/1930)
–Details (HES, 10/3/1930)
–Hope College Homecoming (HES, 10/25/1930)
–Armistice Day Parade includes 2,500 children, organizations (HES,
11/11/1930)
–Santa Claus parade yesterday in Holland (HES, 11/20/1930)
–350 bands march in American Legion parade in Detroit (HES, 9/22/1931)
–1897 photo of fire truck (HCN, 9/30/1937)
–Many photos of Sunday School Association (HCN, 10/7/1937)
–Celebration honors Holland High School state basketball championship
over Saginaw (HES, 3/25/1946)
–Holland High School, etc. (HES, 6/4/1953)
–Details of national solicitation (HES, 6/5/1953)
–Flag Day photo and story (HES, 6/15/1954)
–Photos and facts 2 religious parade last Saturday (HES, 11/26/1956)
–1920s parade on River Ave. and 9th southbound for Masonic Temple (HCN,
12/7/1972)
PARK HOTEL
–Is at Central Ave. and Tenth St. (HDS, 1/15/1917)
PARK TOWNSHIP
–Wants to split from Holland Township (HCN, 9/9/1915)
–This and few earlier papers have some facts and discussion of need, etc.
(HDS, 10/12/1915)
–Some opposition (HCN, 10/14/1915)
–More discussion (HDS, 10/16/1915)
–Petitions to divide the township (HDS, 10/20/1915)
–By vote of 23-2 it is divided (HDS, 10/21/1915)
–More on new Park Township (HDS, 10/22/1915)
–Board of Supervisors agrees to split (HCN, 10/28/1915)
–First caucus and election; facts (HCN, 2/24/1916)
–Each previous owner (Bottume) of Getz Farm area dies; facts (HCN,
4/25/1935)
–Voters asked to sell polling place, purchase property across from
airport (HES, 1/5/1937)
–10 years ago: contract for bridge over Black River to Peninsular
Construction (HES, 10/30/1940)
–North Shore Park Community Club held first meeting in new building (HES,
3/24/1938)
–Lake Michigan front property sold to Chicago sisters Mrs. J. J. Engel,
J. Unangst (HES, 10/30/1940)
–New fire equipment photo and facts (HCN, 5/8/1952)
–Buys much land by fire station on Ottawa Beach Road (HCN, 4/11/1963)

–17 years ago: Officially opens 3,001 ft. hardtop airport runway (HES,
9/5/1981)
–17 years ago: $60,000 motel building permit and others issued in October
(HES, 11/12/1982)
–Argument about fire chief (HES, 5/6/1969)
–Water hearing (HES, 5/8/1969)
–Court acts on fire department (HES, 5/22/1969)
–More facts on hearing (HES, 5/24/1969)
–Recall petitions (HES, 9/23/1969)
–Complications of recall (HES, 10/22/1969)
–To go to court (HES, 10/23/1969)
–Writs sought at court (HES, 10/28/1969)
–Hearing adjourned (HES, 10/31/1969)
–Recall election on January 12 (HES, 11/13/1969)
PARKING
–One-hour parking on 8th and River St. to be rigidly enforced beginning
5/3 (HES, 4/29/1926)
–Angle or vertical parking to be allowed on designated streets only (HES,
8/10/1937)
–Parking meters will be placed (HCN, 7/20/1939)
–Opposition (to meters?) (HCN, 9/28/1939)
–Parking meters okayed for city by Council (HCN, 5/9/1946)
–Discussion about parking meters (HCN, 5/16/1946)
–Council to decide on parking meters (HCN, 12/16/1948)
–Parking lot on 9th St. behind bowling alley (HCN, 8/25/1949)
–92 new parking meters installed (HES, 10/1/1951)
–Parking meters (HES, 7/24/1953)
–Parking at 7th and College (HCN, 10/22/1953)
–City to develop 9th St. parking lots (HES, 6/2/1955)
–Parking meters on property on 9th St. (HES, 9/8/1955)
–Parking lot assessment not to be used; parking on north State (HES and
HCN, 2/16/1956)
–City to buy up land for parking (HCN, 2/5/1959)
–Angle parking in city will be eliminated (HCN, 8/20/1959)
–Angle parking at several spots including 15th and Columbia (HCN,
12/8/1960)
–Survey started (HES, 4/20/1966)
–Survey almost complete (HES, 5/2/1966)
–Parking problem, survey shows (HES, 11/17/1966)
PARKS AND CEMETERIES—CITY
–Editorial asks for bids on a public park (HCN, 3/23/1872)
–Tree planting in Centennial Park postponed, grounds not prep. (HCN,
4/15/1876)
–Letter by Geo. H. Souter extolling virtues of catalpa trees (HCN,
1/6/1883)
–Arbor Day observed by replacing dead trees with hardier ones (HCN,
4/28/1883)
–Centennial Park needs attention, after barring livestock (HCN,
9/12/1885)
–Something is going to be done to try to improve the parks and trees
(HCN, 4/9/1887)

–Centennial Park looks nice except for ruins of engine house on corner
(HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Ruins on northwest corner have been cleared away (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–Named; on Columbia between 12th and 13th St. (OCT, 6/21/1895)
–16 acres of Laarman’s Woods to be bought in southeast part of city (OCT,
9/28/1895)
–Laarman Woods to be voted on in the spring, Prospect Park (OCT,
3/4/1898)
–Letter to editor in favor of park (OCT, 3/11/1898)
–Loan made? (HCN, 3/4/1898)
–Defeated in election (OCT, 4/8/1898)
–Park board officers and committees (OCT, 6/2/1899) 1/1901)
–Cemetery board visited Pilgrim Home Wednesday to see improvements needed
(HCN, 4/26/1901)
–Park at 20th and Central bought for $50,000 (OCT, 1/1
–Board plans to lay walks, plant flowers and shrubs, lay out sprinklers
(HCN, 6/28/1901)
–Centennial Park board planning ext. improvements, fountain, walks (HCN,
8/2/1901)
–Plans for improving Centennial Park approved by board, sent to Council
(HCN, 9/6/1901)
–Centennial Park now has walk into it at 11th St. (OCT, 11/29/1901)
–Centennial Park under supervision of J. A. Kooyers is looking better
(OCT, 5/2/1902)
–Facts about Centennial Park and also the lily pond (OCT, 6/13/1902)
–Is admired by visitors; another note tells about fish, and the men
involved (OCT, 7/4/1902)
–Park is further improved (OCT, 7/18/1902)
–The fountain was (turned) on Sunday, is quite spectacular (OCT,
8/1/1902)
–New park ordinance for Centennial Park; mapped, will be improved (OCT,
8/8/1902)
–Lights and iron fence to be placed (OCT, 8/15/1902)
–Bicycle riding forbidden in Centennial Park (HCN, 8/29/1902)
–Plans for fountain, etc. approved (OCT, 9/6/1902)
–Work has begun (OCT, 9/27/1902)
–Canna roots stolen at Central Park, reward offered; 5,000 bulbs planted
(OCT, 10/10/1902)
–Perennials being transferred by Supt. Kooyers (OCT and HCN, 10/24/1902)
–Plans for Centennial Park in spring (OCT and HCN, 1/30/1903)
–Centennial Park building will house toilet rooms, tools (HCN, 2/6/1903)
–City ordinance prohibits bicycle riding through parks (HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Centennial Park already showing signs of summer beauty; trees thinned
(HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Park at depot is to be improved (OCT, 5/1/1903)
–J. Kooyers and H. Doesburg will plant wildflowers in Centennial Park
(HCN, 5/15/1903)
–Pond slowly receiving fish collection (HCN, 5/15/1903)
–Centennial Park beautiful, fountain basin has goldfish this year (OCT,
5/28/1903)
–Supt. places sturgeon in Centennial Park (OCT, 6/26/1903)
–Supt. Kooyers adding 20’ by 50’ greenhouse to store plants from park
(OCT, 8/14/1903)

–Many varieties of wild flowers which superintendent goes out to get
(OCT, 8/21/1903)
–Park board orders 5,000 flower bulbs (OCT, 9/4/1903)
–Park Board to improve Columbia and Lincoln Parks (OCT, 10/2/1903)
–Preparations made to make Centennial Park pretty as early as possible in
spring (HCN, 10/2/1903)
–Park board buys 100 goldfish for Centennial Park pond in spring (OCT and
HCN, 12/11/1903)
–Supt. of Parks J. Kooyers has begun to put Centennial Park in shape
(HCN, 3/25/1904)
–An 8 ft. walk will be laid on the east side of the park (OCT, 5/6/1904)
–GAR Van Raalte post has received 50 grave markers to mark vets’ graves
(HCN, 5/6/1904)
–Centennial Park has wild flowers, pond, etc. (OCT, 5/13/1904)
–Some gar pike have been placed in the pool of Centennial Park (OCT,
6/10/1904)
–Supt. Kooyers and board member Doesburg get wildflowers for Centennial
Park (HES, 9/2/1904)
–Fountain at Lincoln Park soon to be completed (HCN, 7/4/1907)
–Centennial Park to get new lavatory (HES, 10/7/1904)
–Expense listed (HCN, 8/24/1905)
–Supt. Kooyers planting 10,000 tulip bulbs in Centennial Park (HCN,
11/8/1906)
–Lincoln Park to be developed (HCN, 4/18/1907)
–Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nykamp’s 4 year old son drowns in pond in Centennial
Park (HCN, 4/22/1907)
–Government permit to erect municipal dock at Kollen Park expected (HCN,
9/26/1907)
–Residents of Prospect Park met to consider improving that part of the
city (HCN, 3/19/1908)
–A park at 8th St. by the G(raham) & M(orton) dock (HCN, 5/20/1909)
–City greenhouse is built (HCN, 12/28/1911)
–Move to buy lake frontage (later Kollen Park) 25 years ago (HDS,
9/7/1940)
–Prospect Park to be made rectangular by property exchange; kept wild
(HDS, 1/18/1912)
–Morton Park at 8th and 9th St. near the dock (HCN, 7/4/1912)
–Many plants in city greenhouses; tells of parks (HDS, 3/25/1912)
–DAR plants black walnut from Mt. Vernon in Centennial Park (HDS,
4/12/1913; 11/30/1943)
–Facts about parks (HDS, 6/5/1913)
–To have a squirrel cage in Centennial Park (HDS, 8/7/1913)
–6 squirrels escape from park cages, no attempt to recapture (HDS,
10/17/1913; 11/18/1944)
–Riverview (Park) being developed (HCN, 7/20/1916; 25 years ago
7/14/1941)
–Squirrels escape (HCN, 10/22/1913)
–The 19th St. grounds made suitable for baseball, 1915 (25 years ago,
HES, 2/19/1940)
–Riverview Park being constructed (HCN, 7/20/1916)
–Article by A. Visscher (HCN, 3/15/1917)
–Riverview Park opens (HCN, 7/25/1918)
–(Riverview Park) Facts (HCN, 8/1/1918)

–White oaks are planted for dead soldiers; also another story (HCN,
2/6/1919)
–Kooyers dies; did much of the development work (HCN, 10/16/1919)
–Van Dragt appointed park commissioner (HCN, 11/6/1919)
–Riverview is given to the park department; details (HCN, 7/22/1920)
–Man arrested for walking over flowerbeds (HCN, 11/11/1920)
–Lighted Christmas tree (HCN, 12/23/1920)
–King property on Lake (Macatawa) is offered to city (HDS, 1/6/1921)
–Now given to city; long story (HDS, 2/10/1921)
–Tells how greenhouse site was given to the city (HDS, 2/14/1921)
–People give trees, etc. for new park (HCN, 3/3/1921)
–Kollen Park swimming, band concert (HCN, 7/21/1921)
–More about Kollen swimming (HCN, 7/28/1921)
–Improvements planned (HCN, 9/8/1921)
–Walking over tulip beds in Centennial Park (HCN, 10/20/1921)
–No rubbish dumping at Kollen Park (HCN, 6/1/1922)
–Kollen Park to be a dumping ground to fill holes (HDS, 4/3/1923)
–Centennial Park being fixed for the summer (HCN, 4/26/1923)
–Couple caught picking flowers in Centennial Park (HCN, 5/24/1923)
–17 years ago: Waterworks Park (Riverview) to have grandstand; facts
(HES, 8/19/1940)
–Baptisms at Kollen Park (HCN, 8/23/1923)
–Kollen Park plans made (HCN, 10/11/1923)
–Appeal to citizens regarding flower beds (HCN, 11/1/1923)
–Appreciation party for Mrs. Kollen; details (HCN, 11/8/1923)
–Flower thieves (HCN, 5/1/1924)
–Bathhouse to be built (HCN, 7/10/1924)
–Band concert, Centennial Park (HCN, 7/24/1924)
–Band concert and banquets (HCN, 8/21/1924)
–Greenhouse at Central Ave. and State St. (HDS, 10/4/1924)
–A second greenhouse (HCN, 10/9/1924)
–Kelly resigns after 12 years (HCN, 10/16/1924)
–Tulips and hyacinths are planted (HCN, 11/6/1924)
–Grandstand destroyed by windstorm; facts about rebuilding (HCN,
7/16/1925)
–More facts (HCN, 7/23/1925)
–Band concert at Centennial (Park) (HCN, 8/6/1925)
–Purchase of fairgrounds across from cemetery suggested to Council (HES,
9/2/1926)
–To use old railroad right-of-way (for road) to Ottawa Beach (HCN,
2/10/1927)
–Protect flowerbeds (HCN, 2/17/1927)
–Name of new state park (Wooden Shoe) at Ottawa Beach debated (HES,
2/24/1927)
–Centennial Park improved (HCN, 4/21/1927)
–Park superintendent declares war on dogs (HCN, 5/12/1927)
–Lions’ Club to work with city park board to complete Kollen Park (HES,
6/30/1927)
–Park Department to do hospital grounds (HCN, 9/22/1927)
–More on hospital grounds (HCN, 10/6/1927)
–Sprinkler in Kollen Park (HCN, 12/1/1927)
–Kollen Park to be improved with trees and sprinkling (HES, 1/21/1928)
–Kollen Park equipment being funded (HES, 2/7/1928)

–Parks listed: Centennial, Lincoln, Pere Marquette, Morton (dock), etc.
(HES, 5/18/1928)
–Centennial Park is in good shape (HES, 7/11/1928)
–Centennial Park is colorful (HCN, 7/15/1928)
–60,000 at state parks at Holland and Grand Haven on 7/4 (not separated)
(HES, 7/21/1928)
–Playground at Kollen Park (HES, 7/18/1928)
–Centennial Park first called Market Square (HES, 7/25/1928)
–Kollen is now a supervised ark (HES, 8/7/1928)
–Children using playground at Kollen Memorial Park, swimming there (HDS,
9/14/1928)
–Goldfish facts (HES, 1/3/1929)
–Parks being prepared for spring showing (HES, 4/6/1929)
–To use water from Black Lake for sprinkling (HES, 4/20?/1929)
–Park board to replace present system (HES, 4/30/1929)
–25,000-30,000 leftover plants from hotbeds to be given away tomorrow
(HDS, 7/5/1929)
–To build new greenhouse at Central and 20th (HES, 8/13/1929)
–New greenhose almost ready at 20th St. (HES, 11/5/1929)
–Greenhouse open for inspection (HES, 12/23/1929)
–New bath house to be built at Tunnel Park (HES, 1/7/1930)
–Tunnel Park to get bath house (HCN, 5/1/1930)
–1st football game played at Riverview Park; formerly on baseball field
(HES, 9/18/1930)
–In 1921 Kollen Park given to city by Martha D. Kollen as memorial (HES,
10/17/1930)
–Grandstands to be moved from fairgrounds to Riverview Park (HES,
10/22/1931; HCN, 11/12/1931)
–Facts about Tunnel Park and sources of facts (HCN, 7/5/1932)
–Work to be done on Riverview Park (HCN, 4/8/1932)
–Holland to get cannon to help celebrate the Fourth, not to be an
ornament (HCN, 5/16/1907)
–Swimming season officially started with two guards at the beach (HES,
6/17/1932)
–Kollen Park much used for swimming, baseball, horseshoes, picnics (HES,
7/12/1932)
–Council authorizes $375 for city dock at Kollen Park for visiting
boaters (HES, 9/8/1932)
–City dock at Kollen Park completed for $450 using welfare labor (HES,
11/2/1932)
–Kollen Park should be improved (HCN, 6/1/1933)
–“Tower of Babaal” falls in severe windstorm (HCN, 7/27/1933)
–Tulips at Lakeview Park at north end of city (Van Bragt Park) (HCN,
12/14/1933)
–Windmill at (River Ave.) bridge (HCN, 3/22/1934)
–Massed planting of 100,000 tulips for Tulip Week with windmill, barge
(HES, 5/10/1934)
–Band shell for Centennial Park (HCN, 6/7/1934)
–Tennis courts, another swimming area proposed, referred (HES, 6/21/1934)
–R. Van Kolken has taken seat on Park and Cemetery Board (HES, 6/4/1935)
–WPA project beautify parks: Lakeview, Prospect, Triangle, Fairlawn
Cemetery (HES, 8/8/1935)
–Many facts at Council meeting (HCN, 8/8/1935)
–Election to ask for park and cemetery improvements (HCN, 8/22/1935)

–Editorial on this work project (HCN, 8/29/1935)
–Success at ballot box (HCN, 9/12/1935)
–Battery of 10 tennis, 4 shuffle board courts opened at Maple and 21st
St. (HES, 9/6/1936)
–Players rooms at Riverview Park need heating (HCN, 9/17/1936)
–Riverview Park rated finest athletic field in Michigan; details (HES,
11/27/1936)
–New commissioners (HCN, 2/4/1937)
–Name change for Centennial is suggested (HCN, 2/18/1937)
–Riverview to be lighted (HCN, 4/8/1937)
–6 workers from Clifton Engineering Co., Zeeland, installing lighting at
Riverview (?)
–Van Bragt Park improved (HCN, 5/6/1937)
–Wants more money (HCN, 6/17/1937)
–American Legion band will play summer concerts from new (HES, 6/17/1937)
–Supt. Van Bragt doesn’t get raise yet; Riverview lighted; details (HCN,
7/8/1937)
–Alderman C. Kalkman hoping city buys old tannery property for park (HES,
8/10/1937)
–Christmas tree in Centennial Park began 17 years ago (HCN, 12/23/1937)
–Kollen Park Beach to be closed rest of summer due to contamination (HES,
8/8/1938)
–More land for Tunnel Park offered by Getz (HCN, 10/7/1937)
–Tunnel Park becoming crowded; Getz offers adjoining properties (HES,
10/8/1937)
–More items about this offer (HCN, 10/21/1937)
–Supt. J. Van Bragt celebrated 25 years with Park & Cemetery Association
(HES, 3/6/1939)
–Tunnel Park to be enlarged (HCN, 4/13/1939)
–Sprinkling at Van Bragt Park (HCN, 7/20/1939)
–Riverview grandstand is repaired (HES, 4/29/1940)
–Windmill Park has problems (HES, 5/2/1940)
–A. J. Westveer is on Park Board
–Riverview Park is the setting for a very large pageant (HES, 5/17/1940)
–Drowning at Kollen Park; details (HES, 6/18/1940)
–City to build 4 slips at Kollen Park (HES, 6/15/1940)
–Olds boat Roemer comes to city slips; facts (HES, 7/1/1940)
–At the Power Plant (HES, 7/3/1940)
–Kollen Park slips almost complete (HCN, 7/3/1940)
–Kollen Park needs work to keep soil from washing into lake (HES,
7/18/1940)
–Photo and facts about boat slips (HES, 7/26/1940)
–Inspected by City Council (HES, 7/27/1940)
–Photo of slips (HES, 7/31/1940)
–Kollen Park docks (HCN, 8/1/1940)
–Good grandstand sought for Riverside Park (HES, 9/5/1940)
–Plans for 3rd annual Halloween Party at Riverview Park (HES, 10/3/1940)
–Space is given to W. Wichers (HES, 10/4/1940)
–5,000 attend last outdoor hymn sing at Kollen Park (HES, 9/18/1940)
–Kollen Park dump is being cleaned up for Tulip Time (HES, 4/6/1941)
–Options taken for a public wharf at Holland Furniture Co. and ScottLugers (HES, 4/17/1941)
–10 years ago: Windmill Park (Van Bragt ) was a swamp; facts (HES,
5/17/1941 and 6/27/1941)

–History of Kollen Park; old factory site west end of 10th St.; Kollen
gift (HES, 6/11/1941)
–Kollen Park is in Park Department, dock responsibility of board (HCN,
6/19/1941)
–Lifeguard assigned (HES, 6/20/1941)
–Yachts anchored here (HES, 7/9/1941)
–90 foot yacht docks here (HES, 7/10/1941)
–Article and photo at Holland State Park; flat-roofed, one story
(building) (HES, 6/24/1941)
–Tulip Time paper has article (HES, 5/?/1947)
–Parking problem at Prospect Park (HCN, 8/7/1941)
–Hymn sing at Kollen Park (HCN, 8/14/1941)
–Centennial Park fixed for Tulip Time (HCN, 4/23/1942)
–2 Civil War cannons from Centennial Park donated to scrap metal drive
(HES, 8/30/1942)
–Van Bragt dies (HCN, 7/1/1943)
–Smallenburg is park superintendent (HCN, 7/8/1943)
–Police chief interviewing applicants for lifeguard at Kollen Park (HES,
7/25/1943)
–Ice rink 150’ by 300’on Kollen Park lagoon; ice 6”; floodlights (HES,
12/24-6/1943)
–Kollen Park to be enlarged (HCN, 6/8/1944)
–Gift of Harringtons (HCN, 6/22/1944)
–Ice skating championships held on 19th St. pond by playground committee
(HES, 1/15/1945)
–Riverview Park being improved (HCN, 5/3/1945)
–Riverview Park is being fixed (HCN, 5/16/1946)
–Horseshow held at 19th and College (HCN, 5/23/1946)
–Centennial Park all fixed up (HCN, 5/29/1946)
–Goldfish go to sewer (HCN, 6/13/1946)
–Need for city pool since Kollen Park’s water dirty; new entrance? (HCN,
7/11/1946)
–Facts about Kollen Park and new entrance (HCN, 7/18/1946)
–Names of Ottawa County roads are noted; many facts (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–Halloween festival at Riverview (HCN, 11/7/1946)
–Parks and cemetery to be under one person as one department (HCN,
7/3/1947)
–Bronze markers at Kollen Park (HCN, 10/16/1947)
–Riverview lights (HCN, 9/16/1948)
–Windmill Park being fixed (HCN, 1/13/1949)
–Van Tongeren Park given to city; discussion of needs (HCN, 1/20/1949)
–More facts on Van Tongeren (HCN, 6/30/1949)
–Van Tongerens give land at Pine and 3rd for ball park; thanked by
Council (HES, 7/7/1949)
–To improve Kollen, VanTongeren parks and other recreation areas (HCN,
8/18/1949)
–Scoreboard at Riverview Park (HCN, 9/8/1949)
–Riverview to get improvements (HCN, 4/13/1950)
–Riverview improvements (HES, 5/4/1950; HCN, 5/11/1950)
–Planting of trees (HCN, 9/28/1950)
–Council to build new dock at Kollen Park (HES, 2/8/1951)
–Tropical flowers for Council meeting (HCN, 11/8/1951)
–Van Tongeren Park named; facts (HES, 3/20/1952)
–Van Tongeren named (see VAN TONGEREN entries for facts) (HCN, 3/20/1952)

–Vandalism at Kollen Park (HCN, 5/29/1952)
–Kollen Park closed due to high water and poor road (HES, 5/26/1952)
–800 goldfish missing at Centennial Park (HCN, 10/16/1952)
–Goldfish return (HCN, 10/30/1952)
–Maplewood Park represents comm. effort; facts, ball diamond (HES
5/26/1953; HCN, 5/28/1953)
–Windmill Park has been filled, windmill repaired (HES, 6/18/1953)
–GAR plaque to be set in Centennial Park (HCN, 8/6/1953)
–Riverview needs parking (HCN, 9/17/1953)
–Van Tongeren Park marker (HES, 10/30/1953; HCN, 11/5/1953)
–Park considered at Fairbanks Ave. and 16th St. (HES, 1/7/1954)
–4 bay trees from Puerto Rico given by Mrs. Michael Thorgesky (Gold)
(HES, 9/25/1954)
–Discussion of a road through Prospect Park (HES, 7/21/1955)
–Letter regarding beginning (note: see also Van Reken book on Holland
Furnace) (HES, 8/19/1955)
–New discussion (HES, 9/22/1955)
–Box elder insects (HES, 10/13/1955)
–Ice skating pond (HES, 11/26/1955)
–Elder trees are cut down (HES, 12/28/1955; HCN, 12/29/1955)
–Estimates for bandshell; solicitation (HCN, 5/3/1956)
–(Bandshell) Campaign begins (HCN, 5/17/1956)
–Proposed bandshell (HES, 6/5/2956)
– (Bandshell) Money is coming (HCN, 6/7/1956)
–Restlawn Cemetery cannot expand (HCN, 6/21/1956)
–Fairbanks Ave. park sought (HES and HCN, 9/6/1956)
–Letter gives facts about bandshell (HES, 11/3/1956)
–Park on Fairbanks Ave. (HCN, 10/17/1957)
–Bandshell approved (HCN, 11/7/1957)
–Being built; photo (HCN, 1/9/1958)
–Wading pools closed due to pollution (HCN, 8/8/1957)
–Bandshell being built; photo (HCN, 1/9/1958)
–Bandshell in Kollen Park to be dedicated (HCN, 5/8/1958)
–(Bandshell) Damaged by vandals (HCN, 5/29/1958)
–New lights in Centennial Park (HCN, 4/30/1959)
–Smallenberg dedication (HCN, 6/18/1959)
–Jet fighter plane at Smallenberg Park (HES, 7/16/1959; HCN, 8/27/1959)
–25 years ago: Industry givng money for bandshell, stage in Kollen Park
(HES, 6/12/1981)
–17 years ago: State approves purchase to expand Holland State Park (HES,
9/16/1981)
–25 years ago: Kollen Park has new lighting system with underground wires
(HES, 7/16/1982)
–25 years ago: Fairbanks Park to be enlarged by land purchase (HES,
10/19/1982)
–Paint on plane at Smallenburg Park (HCN, 9/8/1960)
–Volunteer repair group (HCN, 10/20/1960)
–Centennial Park is repaired (HCN, 4/27/1961)
–Plane removed from Smallenburg Park (HCN, 8/3/1961)
–(Plane removed) Photo (HCN, 8/10/1961)
–Riverview repairs (HCN, 8/16/1962)
–Baseball grandstand at Riverview is torn down (HCN, 1/9/1964)
–Centennial Park is cleaned up after windstorm (HCN, 6/25/1964)

–Trees planted in Centennial Park and other city parks (HES and HCN,
1/28/1965)
–Council approves nature center (HES, 2/18/1965)
–Lighting of tennis courts approved (HES, 2/18/1965)
–Nature center facts (HES, 5/12/1965)
–A full page about the city’s parks (HES, 5/11/1965)
–Large elm removed from Centennial Park (HES, 6/16/1965)
–Lights are added at Riverview (HES, 6/22/1965)
–Maplewood Recreation Park is planned (HCN and HES, 7/8/1965)
–Cleaning of weeds in Centennial Park fountain (HES and HCN, 8/12/1965)
–Nature Center gets $1,000 (HCN, 10/7/1965)
–Shelter houses to be built (HES, 12/2/1965)
–Nature Center is enlarged (HES and HCN, 1/20/1966)
–Nature Center trees to be identified by A. Wyma (HES, 4/1/1966)
–2 parks renamed:Windmill to Van Bragt; Nature Center to De Graaf Nature
Center (HES, 4/7/1966)
–Shelter houses being built (HES, 4/8/1966)
–Tree planting at Nature Center (HES, 4/9/1966)
–Spraying for Dutch elm disease (HES, 4/15/1966)
–Tulip Time paper has many facts; shuffleboard at Kollen Park (HES,
5/11/1966)
–Shelter being built at Kollen Park (HCN, 6/9/1966)
–17 years ago: 40’ by 48’ building erected at park to be picnic shelter
(HES, 6/10/1983)
–Nature Center facts; science curriculum planned (HES, 7/9/1966; HCN,
7/14/1966)
–17 years ago: New science curriculum for lower elementary discussed at
DeGraaf (HES, 7/14/1983)
–Maplewood being developed (HES, 8/4/1966)
–Nature Center fund (?); has splendid tour, will give others (HCN and
HES, 9/8/1966)
–Extolled (HCN, 11/3/1966)
–Two longtime employees are retiring (HES, 11/19/1966; HCN, 11/24/1966)
–Elm tree spray (HES, 4/6/1967)
–Facts in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Christmas trees in Centennial Park; history and facts (HES, 12/3/1967;
HCN, 12/28/1967)
–Part of Riverview grandstand to be demolished (HES and HCN, 2/8/1968)
–Riverview Park grandstand facts and photo; partly demolished (HES,
5/22/1968; HCN, 5/23/1968)
–Riverview grandstand is being rebuilt (HES and HCN, 8/29/1968)
–Bleacher seats for this year (HES, 9/6/1968)
–Nature Center gets gift (HES, 4/1/1969)
–Portable marina to be installed at Kollen Park (HES, 4/15/1969; HCN,
4/17/1969)
–Facts about park department, etc. (HES, 5/14/1969)
–DeGraaf Nature Center plans (HES, 9/23/1969)
PARKS, WM. H.
–Lawyer comes to town, office in Vander Veen’s block, 8th and River (HCN,
1/11/1879)
–Attorney at corner of 8th and River (HCN, 3/6/1880)
–Attorney and Counselor at Law on corner of River and 8th Street (HCN,
12/18/1880)

PATENTS
–New Michigan patents listed (HCN, 10/15/1881)
–Holley and Ulrick have a patent on a grain scale (HCN, 2/16/1889)
–G. J. Van Zoeren and E. J. DePree issued patent on filter device, used
in chemical labs (HES, 3/4/1932)
PATHE NEWS REEL
–Has Getz barbecue for Fred Green (8/3/1926)
PATHUIS, JOHN
–Using horse and buggy owned by him and brother Henry, in U.S. Army (HES,
4/20/1942)
PATTERSON & THOMPSON
–See item under Holland Iron Works (HCN, 2/22/1873)
PAUELS, JOHN
–93rd birthday (HCN, 12/19/1912)
PAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO.
–Proprietors of Plugger Mills (steamsaw and flour) near foot of 8th St.
(HCN, 1/17/1874)
–Some information in HCN, 10/18/1884
–Are planning for future activity (HCN, 11/28/1885)
–Dissolve partnership (HCN, 8/31/1889)
PAULUS, SYLVESTER
–Resume’; leaves town (HCN, 9/9/1920)
PAYNE, F. E.
–Bought out B. P. Higgins, photographer (OCT, 3/25/1892)
PEARLS
–Has article on pearls being found in area rivers (HCN, 3/29/1916)
PEDDLER
–Death (HDS, 6/21/1926)
–Editorial about peddlers in area (HDS, 6/23/1926)
PEEK, HERMAN
–Hope College June graduate abandons studies at New Brunswick, to Japan
(HCN, 1/9/1888)
PEEKE, H. V.
–Sings at church services in Hope Church (HCN, 2/7/1885)
PEERBOLT, RUTH
–Becomes pilot and wife (HES, 8/26/1967)
–Marriage facts (HES, 9/9/1967)
PEERLESS
–Does wood carving and turning (HCN, 12/10/1914)

PELGRIM, HENRY SR.
–Facts on his 86th birthday: married Hannah VanDyke (HES, 9/17/1941 and
9/23/1941)
PELLEGROM
–Name means “Pilgrim” (HES, 2/12/1939)
PELON FAMILY
–E. Pelon and W. Pelon operate Super Service Station, 44 River Ave. (HES,
8/17/1941)
PELTON, ABRAHAM
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 7/14/1888)
PENTWATER WINE PRODUCTS
–Has office in Holland (HES, 1/13/1989)
PERIODICALS
–Ons Vaandal has purchased new press; will move to Grand Rapids soon
(HCN, 7/25/1902)
–Cuba National Mag. publ.; C. A.Floyd, B. Mulder, N. J. Whelan Assoc.
(HCN, 12/2/1909)
PERRY, C. A.
–Opened dressmaker and hairdressing rooms on Washington, Grand Haven
(HCN, 1/22/1881)
PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET
–At 50 8th St.; D. M. Coppock, proprietor (HCN, 1/30/1886)
PEOPLE’S NAMES
–List of city expenses past year, names and occupations, city marshal
(HCN, 3/23/1872)
PEOPLE’S PARTY
–Party is formed (HCN, 7/4/1891)
–All the parties are caucusing to nominate to local, county offices (HCN,
3/19/1892)
–Nominations are all listed (HCN, 3/26/1892)
PERCY, CHARLES
–Arrested for assault (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Comes to wife and she beats him up (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Sentenced to 3 years (HCN, 7/18/1885)
PEREBOLTE, MRS. G.
–Dies at 59 years (HCN, 6/14/1884)
PERE MARQUETTE (Later name of Chicago & West Michigan Railroad)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railroad’s pier from Fixter’s Factory dock done
(HCN, 7/15/1887)
–Pere Marquette established new station on its line between Holland and
Grand Rapids, (HCN, 5/19/1905)

–New refrigerator car being tried for handling fruit shipped from
Fennville (HCN, 8/17/1905)
–Pere Marquette road to renew exc contract with Armour Co. supplying
refrigerator cars (HCN, 2/1/1906)
–Pere Marquette railway to build sidetrack to H. J. Heinz Company (HCN,
3/29/1906)
–Railway not have idle car within 60 days, due to large harvest of all
kinds (HCN, 9/10/1908)
–Statistics of Pere Marquette killed 45 persons and injured 314 fiscal
year (HCN, 10/27/1910)
–Pere Marquette Railroad to double track line between here and Grand
Rapids (HCN, 2/2/1911)
–Explosion of oil lamp in baggage car, train crew extinquished fire (HCN,
1/1/1913)
–Mr. Kitzinger of Pere Marquette line of steamers bought the Tennessee
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–Sam Caruso worker on Pere Marquette arrested for carrying concealed
weapon (HCN, 3/13/1913)
–N. R. Tillison, Pere Marquette agent in Zeeland, cuts connection goes to
Battle Creek (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Railroad head says bus lines are making inroads and local trains suffer
(HCN?, 9/1/1921)
–New depot meeting (HCN? 6/2/1925)
–To make depot changes as requested (HCN? 6/20/1925)
–Traffic increase is noted and described (HES, 9/15/1925)
–Change of trains now that resort season is over (HES, 9/18/1925)
–Complete list of contents of the (depot) cornerstone (HES, 11/14/1925)
–Some history and facts; Holland is a good profitable station (HES,
11/30/1928)
–Hits car at 13th St. crossing; 3 hurt (HES, 3/7/1929)
–Details of accident (HES, 3/8/1929)
–May make Holland a base for freight and ferry; truck hit by train, burns
(HES, 5/7/1929)
–Holland’s chances still favorable (HES, 5/8/1929)
–Forced to lower its rates (HES, 6/28/1929)
–Official conming to inspect railroad; Geo. Getz to entertain (HES,
7/8/1929)
–Advertisement for excursion to Detroit for $3.50 (HES, 9/3/1929)
–140 boarded Pere Marquette to attend Century of Progress in Chicago
(HES, 8/31/1933)
PERIODICALS
–List of them plus circulation, facts and ownership (HCN, 2/5/1877)
–Michigan School Journal, 36 page monthly, is beginning (HCN, 9/1/1894)
–Many details about Michigan School Journal (HCN, 9/29/1894)
PERRY FAMILY
–David P. dies; details (D. P. Perry is ferryboat) (HDS, 11/18/1920)
–Mrs. S. R. dies; some facts (HCN, 4/24/1924)
–More on S. R. Perry and also on D. P. Perry (HCN, 8/28/1924)
–S. R. Perry, Macatawa Park resident “Shepard of the Hills” died 12/24
(HES, 12/26/1941)
PESSINK, H. & BRO.

–City Bakery, on 8th St. opposite the new City Hotel (HCN, 1/18/1873)
PESSINK, G. J. A.
–Closes up; too much interest payments, moves to Grand Rapids (HCN,
1/5/1878)
–Son return to bakery (HCN, 4/27/1878)
PESSINK, JNO.
–Advertises bread at 5 cents/loaf (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–To open ice cream parlor (City Bakery); subsequent papers have
advertisements (HCN, 6/16/1883)
–Has “Bakery Wagon” (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Have a new delivery wagon (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–New oven installed; previous item tells of building this (HCN,
11/14/1885)
–Will be wholesalers of cookies, etc. (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Marries Mrs. Margaret Vandeckinke, nee Van Borhove (OCT, 1/13/1892)
–Owns City Bakery on 8th St. (OCT, 1/29/1892)
PESSINK, MRS. L.
–Proprietor of City Bakery on 8th St. (HCN, 5/30/1874)
–Mrs. L. Pessink sells bakery to “Gerrit John” (HCN, 11/27/1875)
–Advertisement by G. J. A. Pessink has bread 8 cents, 3/20 cents;
biscuits 10 cents/doz. (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Finest king of ice cream and Arctic soda water at Pessinks; history
(HCN, 5/28/1881)
PET PARADE
–At Van’s store; photo and names (HES, 9/2/1955)
PETERS, ABRAHAM
–Sold out to Woolworth (HDS, 1/23/1923; HCN, 1/25/1923)
–Dies (HES, 3/27/1940; HCN, 3/28/1940)
–Funeral plans (HES, 3/28/1940)
PETERS, HENDRIK
–Injured jumping from a train in Zeeland (HCN, 10/1/1881)
PETERS, ROBERT
–Fraudulent professor is deported (HES, 3/13/1967 and 3/14/1967)
PETHERAM, S.
–Has a boot and shoe store on River St. (HCN, 4/16/1881)
PETHERANCE, S.
–Takes over the W. & H. Elferdink store and business (HCN, 8/28/1880)
PFAFF
–Resided here in 1871; kills self [suicide] in Grand Haven (HCN,
11/19/1887)
PLAGGERMANS, HARM
–Celebrating 57th wedding anniversary, married by Rev. A. C. Van Raatle
(HCN, 3/26/1908)

PFANSTIEHL, A. A.
–Paragraph about his marriage in Illinois (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Has a 1 colmn biography of him (HCN, 11/21/1885)
PFANSTIEHL, CAPTAIN
–Was presented with a 10th consecutive daughter (HCN, 9/18/1880)
–and Fanny Shriver—see Fanny Shriver
–Buys a store on River St. and will move it (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Has a son after 11 daughters (HCN, 12/30/1882)
–Catches 2,600 lbs. of sturgeon in winter (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Council forgives Pfanstiehl mortage of $400 for reasons stated (HCN,
4/15/1882)
–50th anniversary celebration plus biography (HCN, 6/9/1883)
PFANSTIEHL, HELEN
–Goes to teach in Muskegon for more money (HCN, 7/5/1884)
PFANSTIEHL, PIETER F.
–Has advertisement for pine logs and shingles (HCN, 1/12/1878)
–Paragraph on Pfanstiehl and shingle activity (HCN, 2/2/1878)
–Has bought land north of Black Lake, east of Pine Creek; lumbering (HCN,
5/18/1878)
–Has ninth daughter in succession (HCN, 11/16/1878)
–Has sold his shingle and saw mill (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–Correction: Harrington owns, Pfanstiehl leases to Van Putten and
Venhuizen (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–To lead party to Dakota (see Emigration) (HCN, 4/4/1885)
–Home from Dakota for a visit (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Mrs. Pfanstiehl dies; long paragraph about her life and death; came here
in 1847 (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Dies, 86; det. of coming 1847-1848; bought Olive Township land for
harbor (HCN, 7/16/1892)
PFANSTIEHL & GRISWOLD
–Will break partnership; Pfanstiehl continues (HCN, 2/15/1879)
PFANSTIEHL & VANKOOI
–Lumber mill is going good (HCN, 5/12/1877)
–Is now Pfanstiehl & Co.; shingle mill (HCN, 7/28/1877)
PFANSTIEHL & WOERTINK
–These two families are moving to Iowa (HCN, 2/19/1875)
PHELPS, PHILIP SR.
–Death in New York State reported; a long paragraph (HCN, 7/15/1876)
PHEASANTS
–Baumgartel project (HCN, 4/22/1893)
–Baumgartel says birds are coming (HCN, 7/15/1893)
–Birds have arrived and can be seen (HCN, 8/5/1893)
–Arthur Baumgartel raising some (HCN, 7/14/1894)
–Released on 3/27/1895 (OCT, 3/29/1895)
–Baumgartel releases two pairs; details (HCN, 3/30/1895)

–Three have been seen (2 stories) (HCN, 8/24/1895)
–Pheasant population growing; plea to feed wild birds from conservation
officer M. Kuite (12/2/1904)
–Letter regarding release of first pheasants in Michigan (HDS,
11/13/1926)
–Details of last carrier pigeon shooting in 1894; many details (HCN,
10/25/1928)
–Pheasant raising added by R. Tromp at N. Shore Farm north of city (HES,
12/12/1935)
–Marker to commemorate release of pheasants (HES, 10/26/1940)
–Story of marker where pheasants first placed (HCN, 10/31/1940)
–Monument to be dedicated on U.S. 31, corner of 136th and Van Buren (HES,
11/1/1940)
–More facts (HES, 11/4/1940)
–Other facts (HCN, 11/7/1940)
–Story and photo of 1895 memorial marker (HCN, 10/21/1971)
–25 years ago: 1st pheasant and fish plantings commemorated; history
(HES, 5/24/1982)
PHOENIX [ship]—1840s
–Photograph and facts (HCN, 12/3/1970)
–Immigr. ship burns near Milwaukee 11/21/1847; from Mr. VanEyck (HCN,
5/18/1922)
–More of story (HCN, 5/25/1922; HCN, 8/10/1922; HES, 5/31/1922; HCN,
9/7/1922)
PHOENIX CHEAP CASH STORE
–Opposite Phoenix Planing Mill on; R. E.Werkman, crockery, flour and feed
(HCN, 8/4/1885)
PHOENIX HOTEL
–Has a new landlord, Adolphus King, engineer of the Highlander [ship]
(HCN, 2/29/1873)
–Now managed by John McVicar, leased from James Rider (HCN, 10/24/1874)
–Hotel under new management of Mr. A. D. Nelson (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Closed by A. D. Nelson due to removal of passenger depot (HCN,
8/27/1881)
–Now in the hands of E. P. Monteith (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Advertisement says there is no smallpox there (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–Moved from 9th St. to 8th St. (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Has a new bus, refitted and reopened; paragraph (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Near the Chicago & West Michigan (C. & W.M.) depot (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Some good words about this hotel kept by landlord Marshall (HCN,
11/24/1888)
–Changes owners and name; now Aniba House (HCN, 9/19/1891)
–Details of location in 1879 (HCN, 9/12/1929)
PHOENIX PLANING MILL
–This mill is already in operation (HCN, 2/24/1872)
–Comments on this mill of H. W. Verbeek (HCN, 8/26/1876)
–Good paragraph (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–New owners; on River Ave. (HCN, 5/24/1879)
–Workman and Van Ark’s mill enlarging (advertisement found in every
issue) (HCN, 11/19/1881)

–Owners of mill, Werkman and Van Ark, building 40’ by 60’ added (HCN,
2/18/1882)
–Proprietors of mill putting addition to their mill (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Mill addition is nearly completed (HCN, 6/17/1882)
–Will start up next week (HCN, 1/17/1885)
–Started last Monday (HCN, 1/31/1885)
–New mill to have stone found., brick walls; corner River and 10th (HCN,
10/11/1886)
–R. E. Werkman closed negotiations for sale of mill to a Mr. Scott for
$13,000 week (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–Now owned by B. L. Scott; he will keep same foreman, etc. (HCN,
11/19/1887)
–Company doing steady and consistently increasing business (HCN,
4/14/1888)
–New firm of Scott & Schuurman has taken over for bulding season (HCN,
4/7/1890)
–Scott sells his share to G. J. Schuurman (HCN, 9/24/1892)
–Burns on 3/28, Tuesday; many details (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–Will start next week; details (OCT, 3/16/1894)
–Now under name of Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. (OCT, 3/13/1896)
–1910 photo of Phoenix Planing Mill at 10th and River (HES, 7/1/1968)
–Photo and description; pioneer? (HCN, 2/9/1928)
–History (HCN, 2/19/1931)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–
–Amateurs form club; names listed (OCT, 3/23/1900)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–BERTSCH, FRANK
–Buys out F. E. Payne (OCT, 12/23/1892)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–BRADLEY, W. A.
–Comes with a railway car at 5th and River St. (OCT, 12/9/1892)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–BROOKS, MRS. G.
–Sold studio, moving to Chicago to be married to H. Williams (HCN,
2/27/1903)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–BURGESS, MR.
–“Photograph Gallery”burglarized, gold watch and chain stolen (HCN,
11/28/1885)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–CALHOUN, J. C.
–Out of business in Grand Rapids as Commercial Photo Equipment Co. (HCN,
8/4/1914)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–COSTER, PAUL
–Dies; owned Coster Photo studio; was first mail carrier (HES, 12/1/1950)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–DU SAAR
–10 East 8th, established for many years, enviable reputation (HES,
10/20/1930)
–Located at 10 East 8th St., sells movie cameras, projectors, film (HES,
4/29/1941)
–Now 25 years old (HCN and HES, 8/28/1941)

–Shop sold; facts (HCN, 8/3/1944)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–HIGGINS, B. P.
–For Centennial, gathering pictures of old settlers (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Taking stereoscopic views (HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Finds gold nugget in chicken’s crop, raised locally (HCN, 1/31/1902)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–HOFFMAN
–Dies in Oklahoma City (HES, 12/15/1928)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–HOPKINS
–8th St. studio, photos (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Has views of the city and of the parks (OCT, 8/12/1892)
–Has a studio at Macatawa Park (OCT, 7/5/1895)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–H. KELLER
–Comes to town (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Moving to Chicago, sold gallery to J. Lafayette of Muskegon (HCN,
7/21/1888)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–LACEY, GEORGE A.
–Photographer retires (HCN, 9/16/1937)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–LAFAYETTE, H.
–Has been taking photos of business places this past week (HCN, 9/8/1888)
–Sells out to Wm. Monroe (note: see also Payne) (HCN, 8/16/1890)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–LAUDER,GEORGE
–Photographs by George Lauder, artist (HCN, 3/30/1872)
–Stereo views of the city taken, churches, 8th St., industries (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–Suggested gifts; includes scenes taken immediately after fire (HCN,
12/19/1874)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–O’LEARY, E. J.
–Comes to town, on 8th St. (OCT, 5/29/1896)
–Dies; details, obituary (HES, 2/7/1928)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–PAYNE
–Has taken over B. P. Higgins photo studio (HCN, 5/7/1892)
–Has photos of pole drill and fan drill (OCT, 6/3/1892)
–Many photos advertised by Payne, parades, chimney, vets (HCN, 6/18/1892)
–Has photos of resorts (OCT, 8/5/1892)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–PENNA, ERNEST
–Two sailing photos (HES, 9/10/1940)
–Penna-SAS apply for patent for Rol-let cigarette machine (HES,
4/16/1945)
–Penna-SAS opens new studio at 20 West 8th St. (HES, 8/16/1945)
PHOTOGRAPHERS–WATKINS, W. S.
–To open studio (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–Has opened photo gallery in Howard building at River near 8th (HCN,
9/6/1886)

PHOTOGRAPHERS–WINSLOW, EDWARD W.
–Comes after 20 years in Chicago to open studio at 52 East 18th St. (HES,
11/4/1930)
–Advertisement for Christmas family photos (HES, 12/3/1930)
PHOTOGRAPHY
–Birdseye view of Holland taken by Mr. Morse of St. Joseph (HCN,
7/31/1875)
–Mr. Burgess has arrangement to photograph party sitting in a cutter
(HCN, 12/11/1880)
–A number of stereoscopic views of Macatawa taken; to be used by railroad
(HCN, 4/25/1885)
–F. E. Payne is taking many photos of the Macatawa area (HCN, 7/18/1885)
–Memorial Day photo of 50 ladies and girls placing flowers (HCN,
6/4/1892)
–Photos advertised by Payne; list includes parades, chimney, vets (HCN,
6/18/1892)
–Boston Photo Co. fire near City H.; photographs, McDermond, Jacobes
(OCT, 1/25/1895)
–W. F. Sesser visited taking number of views of Venetian night for
adverting (HCN, 8/15/1907)
–Memorial Day photo around 1890 described (HCN, 5/24/1928)
–Photos (HCN, 11/30/1911)
–Camera man in town to reproduce scenes on streets and public places
(HCN, 5/1/1913)
–Photos and postcard scenes (HDS, 11/17/1916)
–Photo of 8th St. 1884 identified (HCN, 3/30/1926)
–Many old photos are identified (HES, 3/31/1926)
–Several old photos are reproduced and described (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–Tells about air view of Holland by Grand Rapids Press (HCN, 7/28/1927)
–Note about March 1928 National Geographic with 2 Holland scenes (HES,
2/28/1928)
–Versluis studios takes over O’Leary studio; Hoffman will run it (HES,
8/?/1928)
–Many photos were printed in the HCN of period after 1928 with good
descriptions
–Aerial view of Holland (HCN, 6/27/1929)
–Ed Winslow opens photo studio at 52 East 18th St. (HCN? 11/4/1930)
–Holland Photo Shop at 10 East 8th St. has grown; framer is D. J. DuSaar
(HES, 12/8/1930)
–Article about Fred Bulford, Holland photographer in 1940s and 1950s
(HES, 7/2/1995)
PHRENOLOGIST
–Prof. W. D. McCleery, City Hotel, provides charts of client’s heads
(HCN, 12/12/1885)
PHYSICIANS
–Dr. A. Broek located her, has office over Van Putten’s drugstore (HCN,
4/15/1876)
–Dr. Schouten building office near residence, corner of 9th and Fish St.
(HCN, 3/31/1877)

–Dr. R. A. Schouten appointed city physician for 3rd year (HCN,
5/12/1877)
–Dr. F. Ledeboer returned to this area to practice medicine (HCN,
11/3/1877)
–Dr. F. Ledeboer’s office at 8th St. res.; will answer all prof. calls
(HCN, 11/17/1877)
–Dr. F. Ledeboer nearly loses eye in woodchopping accident (HCN,
12/15/1877)
–Drs. R. Schouten and F. Ledeboer have fitted drugstore room as surgery
(HCN, 5/17/1879)
–Drs. Van Putten and McCulloch purchased new set of surgeon tools (HCN,
7/11/1879)
–O. E. Yates comes to Overisel (HCN, 8/21/1880)
–R. A. Schouten, M.D., appointed city physician, replaces F. S. Ledeboer
(HCN, 10/9/1880)
–Dr. R. B. Best to open Grand Rapids office, will treat eyes and ears
here (HCN, 12/17/1881)
–Dr. L. E. Best has City Hotel office; came here from Canada (HCN,
12/17/1881)
–Dr. T. D. Powers, former resident, now residing in Chicago (HCN,
3/4/1882)
–Dr. E. DeSpelder to join Dr. T. E. Annis in practice above drugstore
(HCN, 8/5/1882)
–Dr. E. DeSpelder available at office over Kremers & Bangs Drugstore
(HCN, 9/9/1882)
–Dr. Yates sells out in Overisel and will come to Holland (HCN,
9/29/1883)
–Moves into Holland; a paragraph on his background (HCN, 10/13/1883)
–Thirty-two physicians in county complied new law, registered with county
(HCN, 10/20/1883)
–Yates’ home at River and 11th St. (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–E. O. Yates bookseller with Post (HCN, 1/18/1885)
–Dr. D. R. Meengs returned from Rush Medical College to practice (HCN,
2/21/1885)
–Dr. T. G. Huizenga has malpractice suit, is acquitted (HCN, 3/7/1885)
–Dr. W. Zwemer, in practice at East Saugatuck, moved to Graafschap (HCN,
7/4/1885)
–O. E. Yates, M.D. moved into new store in Post Building (HCN,
10/11/1885)
–Messrs. Yapes and Kane added full line of optical goods to their stock
(HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Dr. J. A. Mabb will move here from Fillmore, already taking calls (HCN,
5/8/1886)
–Office at Walsh’s Drug; home 3 doors east of Fish and 9th (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–Bought Sprietsma home at 8th and Fish (HCN, 10/11/1886)
–J. D. Wetmore, M.D., homeopath, has office over the HCN office (HCN,
12/6/1886)
–Dr R. A. Schouten, in Grand Rapids, good practice and lucrative drug
business (HCN. 1/28/1888)
–J. VanDerVen going to Ann Arbor to study medicine (HCN, 8/6/1888)
–Dr. O. E. Yates operated on Sjoerd Jonker, wounded by expoding gun (HCN,
4/9/1888)

–J. G. Huizenga locates here, in 2nd floor rooms of McBride Huntley
building (HCN, 2/10/1890)
–Oil painting by Dr. J. D. Wetmore hung in Breyman & Son window (HCN,
7/14/1890)
–Dr. Geert Manting dies; long story about this good man (HCN, 1/2/1892)
–Dr. Charles Scott dies; a long obituary (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–Rev. Charles Scott; extensive obit (OCT, 12/25/1893)
–Dr. D. J. Werkman, Hope graduate, appointed Co. MD of Great Northern
Railroad (HCN, 10/19/1900)
–Dr. J. G. Huizenga and family moved from Chicago to make Grand Rapids
home (HCN, 7/12/1901)
–Dr. A. Leenhouts bought residence of L. A. M. Riemens on 12th St. (HCN,
3/21/1902)
–Dr. Leenhouts buys home for $5000 (OCT, 3/21/1902)
–Dr. Wm. Vandenberg, 77, dies in Zeeland; came to USA in 1847 (HCN,
7/10/1903)
–Dr. D. G.Cook has x-ray machine in office for treatments (HCN,
10/30/1903)
–Joint meeting of medical societies from Ottawa, Kent, and Ionia counties
(HCN, 1/15/1904)
–Dr. E. Winter’s home at 83 East 13th St. (OCT, 9/16/1904)
–Dr. Kremer writes letter regarding smallpox and quarantines (HCN,
11/11/1904)
–More on smallpox (HCN, 11/18/1904)
–Dr. W. J. Brunsma bought former Riedsma home; office there also (HDS,
1/13/1905)
–Physicians of city to charge $1.50 house calls starting in May (HCN,
5/1/1913)
–Dr. W. M. Tappan comes (HCN, 4/3/1919)
–Story of Dr. A. Vander Veen, pioneer doctor (HCN, 7/4/1929)
–Early facts given; 60th wedding anniversary; Civil War veteran (HES,
9/14/1929)
–Funeral services today for Dr. C. J. Abbott, practiced 9 years here
(HES, 10/14/1930)
–Paul V. Wynn, osteopathic physician, 28 West 8th St. (HES, 5/8/1931)
–Dr. Manting’s license issued 9/13/1864 by U.S. Treas. without exam (HES,
1/26/1932)
–Dr. Wm. Westrate today awarded Silver Star for duty during WWI (HES,
2/23/1933)
–Dr. H. DeVries moved office to rooms above Nies Shoe Store (HES,
5/12/1934)
–Dr. Wm. Winter, 52, physician and surgeon died last PM at home, West
11th St. (HES, 2/10/1936)
–Dr. Wm. Winter, Jr. to practice medicine with brother Dr. John Winter
(HES, 3/28/1936)
–Dr. and Mrs. R. Nykamp coming from Kansas to Zeeland to open practice
(HES, 4/27/1939)
–Dr. James Poppen, Boston brain surgeon, visiting parents in Overisel
(HES, 5/8/1940)
–Drs. Wm. and John Winter apply for office building permit, East 10th St.
(HES, 10/28/1941)
–Westrate, William, M.D. starts general practice (HES, 7/11/1952)
–“Rail” ship’s doctor, Wm. L. Rottschafer, kept wounded alive (HES,
7/2/1945)

–Biographical facts about Dr. B. Kruithof (HES, 10/8/1954)
–Henry De Leeuw is a pathologist in Muskegon now (HES, 10/19/1954)
–Story about Dr. William Westrate’s gun collection (HES, 7/28/1965; HCN,
7/29/1965)
–Dr. Wm. Westrate Sr. feted for 50 years of service; biographical facts
(HES, 9/27/1966)
–Dr. Chester Van Appledorn dies; many facts (HES, 11/10/1967)
PIANO
–Full page advertisement for Story & Clark sale (HDS, 3/2/1912)
PICKLES
–First mention of cucumbers for processing (HCN, 4/11/1891)
–Are brought in for shipment to Benton Harbor (HCN, 8/1/1891)
–College students to work at Budlong Pickle factories (HDS, 1/26/1912)
PICNICS
–Many facts about company picnics (HCN, 7/29/1920 and 8/5/1920)
–Community picnic at the college (HCN, 10/12/1967)
PIEPER, DR. JOHN
–To demonstrate eye machine to Illinois Society of Optometrists (HES,
9/19/1931)
PIEPER, NICHOLAS
–Long-time jeweler dies (HES, 6/3/1968)
PIETERS, ALBERTUS
–Student at Western Seminary (HCN, 9/8/1888)
–Seminary student attends missionary convention (HCN, 1/25/1890)
–New book “Facts & Mysteries…” (HCN, 7/1/1926)
–Tells about the Sabbath, Saturday into Sunday worship (HES, 12/7/1950)
–Mrs. A Pieters’ family facts (HES, 7/14/1951)
–A. Pieters celebrates 61st anniversary at 44 East 15th St.; facts, names
(HES, 7/25/1952)
–Dies; home at 44 East 15th St. (HES, 12/27/1955; HCN, 12/291955)
–Mrs. A. Pieters dies at age 97 at 44 East 15th St. (HCN, 7/2/1964)
PIETERS, JOHN
–Has taken a position in Chicago (HCN, 4/14/1888)
PIETERS, REV. R.
–Has surgery (HCN, 2/10/1877)
–Death and obituary; pastor of 1st Reformed Church (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Monument erected on grave with appropriate ceremonies (HCN, 11/12/1881)
PIETERS, MRS. R.
–Dies; a pioneer; a good paragraph (HCN, 1/19/1889)
PIGEON CREEK
–Wintergreen factory started (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–To be cleaned out by drain commission (HCN, 6/14/1884)
PIGEONS

–Wild pigeons passing over city (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–120 bbls. (dead) pigeons, 30-40 crates (live ones) daily from Shelby
(HCN, 4/22/1876)
–Brief mention of pigeon business being so very good (HCN, 5/6/1876)
–Wedding at Pigeon Station (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Pigeon catch at Petosky 60-80 barrels plus 100s of live birds (HCN,
5/25/1878)
–Story of olden days (HCN, 4/1/1893)
–Small article (HCN, 12/24/1897)
–Several descriptive paragraphs about passenger pigeons (HCN, 3/3/1910)
–Facts about carrier pigeons at Port Sheldon (HDS, 10/21/1919)
–Pigeons; pioneer days (HCN, 10/23/1919)
–Story of pigeons in Shelby, Michigan; details of flocks and how caught
(HES, 1/23/1928)
–Pioneer Souter tells extensively about passenger pigeons in 1870s (HES,
1/23/1928)
–Another pigeons article (HES, 2/8/1928)
–Details of lost ones caught and mounted (HCN, 10/25/1928)
–Pigeon show planned by West Michigan Pigeon Association and Waukazoo Inn
(HES, 8/29/1943)
–State pigeon show here on 11/10 (HES, 11/4/1954)
–Facts of show (HES, 11/11/1954)
–Pigeon show photo and names (HES, 12/4/1965)
–Passenger pigeons (American Heritage 6/1961 and 12/1981; American
History Journal 8/1978)
PIGEON STATION
–Name of Pigeon Station changed to West Olive (name of post office) (HCN,
3/11/1882)
PIKE (HIGHWAYS)
–West Michigan pike markers described; 1st metal, later 7’ posts (HCN,
8/5/1915)
–Markers described (HCN, 12/30/1915)
–One photo of such a marker (HCN, 2/10/1916)
PILOT TRAINING
–Civilian pilot training course at Hope to expand (Dr. E. P. McLean)
(HES, 9/27/1942)
PINE AVENUE
–Also see STREETS
–To be paved to 15th St.; westside lot owners had to build sidewalk (HCN,
5/2/1874)
–Facts about extension (HCN, 7/2/1942)
–#322 to be torn down; neglected dwelling; photo (HES, 1/27/1968)
PINE COURT
–Name of Veterans’ Housing at tannery site (HCN, 9/26/1946)
–Veterans’ housing is very unsatisfactory (HCN, 2/6/1947)
–Fire kills child (HCN, 2/19/1947)
–Many grievances (HCN, 4/8/1948)
–City wants title to this veterans’ housing (HCN, 9/15/1949)
–Only a few apartments still in use; city to decide (HCN, 10/20/1949)

–All units are sold (HCN, 12/29/1949)
–17 years ago: Vet. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Allman and family 1st to move in
(HES, 11/23/1963)
PINE CREEK
–4 columns on murder in Pine Creek (HCN, 6/26/1875)
–1 column on murder (HCN, 7/3/1875)
–1¼ columns (HCN, 7/10/1875)
–3 columns on Pine Creek murder trial (HCN, 7/24/1875)
–Drain needs to be cleaned out (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Issues of the Ottawa Observer have news facts about this area (Ottawa
Observer, 12/21/1961)
–Pine Creek bridge to be built on 144th (Division) Ave. (HES, 1/2/1965)
–1038 Post Ave. wants ? piece (HES, 12/28/1966)
PINE LODGE
–Sold to Reformed Church (HCN, 10/2/1924)
–Details of coming plans (HCN, 2/5/1925)
–Facts about this place (HDS, 5/5/1925)
–Some details (HCN, 6/11/1925)
–Booklet issued; details are noted in Sentinel story (HDS, 6/15/1925)
–Photos and booklet facts (HCN, 6/18/1925)
–Facts of July 4 celebration and speeches (HCN, 7/9/1925)
–Pine Lodge Assembly is the official name of corporation; details (HDS,
5/1/1926)
–Now has a large beach; details (HCN and HDS, 6/24/1926)
–To be very busy next week; details (HDS, 7/10/1926)
–Facts of the summer conference (HDS, 7/19/1926)
–Program listed (HDS, 8/21/1926)
–Meetings often in large tent (HDS, 8/19/1927)
–Conference will close tomorrow; facts and program listed (HDS,
8/27/1927)
–Plans for the future (HDS, 8/31/1927)
–A general discussion about this (HES, 2/4/1928)
–To be mortgaged (HES, 2/14/1928)
–Plans for summer season are in place (HES, 4/16/1929)
–Adds land to present site (HES, 6/29/1929)
–Girls’ conference is in session (HES, 7/6/1929)
–Programs listed (HES, 8/1/1929)
–Board has business meeting (HES, 9/13/1929)
–Report of the meeting (HES, 9/14/1929)
–Largest crowds ever to attend opening meeting to hear Prof. S. C.
Nettinga (HES, 8/12/1932)
–First on Pine Bay, on north side, named for white pines present; 14
acres (HES, 1/19/1933)
–Auditorium collapses (HCN?, 1/3/1935)
–Chapel at summer camp damaged in recent windstorm (HES, 1/9/1935)
–Leased by Chicagoans R. Cooks, for children’s camp; vacant 2 years (HES,
5/28/1936)
PIONEERS AND PIONEER LIFE, 1847
–Many pioneers’ biographies and facts are in the 1872-1879 index
–1847 pioneers drew lots to bring one family here (HES, 12/31/1986)

–Pioneer letter from J. Van Eenenaam, quoted by Darlene Winter (?HES,
1980s)
–Pioneer life 1850-1885; some brief stories and facts (HES, 3/31/1926)
–Details of Judge Cahill’s early life here (1854), 3 columns, very good
(HCN, 11/5/1914)
–Meeting in Grand Haven regarding residing in area prior to the year 1848
(HCN, 3/6/1875)
–Pieter Ploeg dies (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Story of a wolf hunt in 1858 (HES, 3/21/1928)
–Story about George Harrington from 1859 (HES, 2/24/1928)
–List of Ottawa County’s Old Settlers Association (HCN, 4/3/1875)
–Old Settlers Meeting called by T. Keppel (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–List of all surviving, photo by Higgins, etc. (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Many pioneer stories are filed in the 1872-1879 index
–13 skulls, other human reamins found in digging at River and 2nd St.
(HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Mrs Walcott of Drenthe dies (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Tells of death of John Roost (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Death of Mrs. P. F. Pfanstiehl (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Wm. Berghuis, pioneer of 91 years, dies (HCN, 9/26/1885)
–Wepke Haitsma dies (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Mrs. Margaret Harrington dies (HCN, 3/13/1886)
–Gives some details of Mrs. Harrington’s life; came here in 4/1847 (HCN,
3/30/1886)
–T. A. Huizenga dies in Zeeland; pioneer (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–Sand Hill school built in 1886; building where emigrants got jobs (HCN,
9/17/1936)
–Jan Pauels appointed sexton of 9th St. Church in place of Mr. Sluyter
(HCN, 11/22/1886)
–40 years ago last Thursday T. Keppel, H. VanDer Haar, etc. arrived (HCN,
3/19/1887)
–Teunis Keppel & Hein Vander Haar arrived 40 years ago last week (HCN,
3/26/1887)
–H. Keller, photographer, has gallery opposite News office (HCN,
7/18/1887)
–Jacob Schaap dies (HCN, 9/24/1887)
–John J. Cappon and others petition removal of Episcopal Church ruins
(HCN, 9/19/1887)
–Dray hauling poss. coffins turns out to be carrying piano to Lyceum
(HCN, 11/7/1887)
–Holland Harbor history dates back to 1848 (HCN, 4/9/1888)
–Gerrit Heneveld killed by lightning in Graafschap (HCN, 8/16/1888)
–Mrs. (Kronemeyer) Vanderbough dies in Hudsonville; born in 1830 (HCN,
2/8/1890)
–Death of Pieter Pfanstiehl covered by editor; tells early events of
colony (HCN, 7/16/1892)
–Wm. Nickerson, Eastmanville hunter/trapper, gave settlers food, beds
(HCN, 9/21/1938)
–Mrs. Hudson dies; to Holland in 1850; Hudsonville named for her (HCN,
10/21/1888)
–Emigrants, horses poor and worn-out after trek back from West Iowa (HCN,
10/29/1888)
–C. J. Voorhorst, pioneer, dies in Overisel; came in 1848 (HCN, 2/9/1889)
–G. J. [Gerrit John] Haverkate dies (HCN, 2/16/1889)

–Evert Visscher, arrived 1847, dies (HCN, 12/28/1889)
–Visschers have 50th anniversary; article tells of their coming here
(HCN, 5/9/1891)
– (City’s) 45th anniversary is celebrated, many names mentioned (HCN,
6/11/1892)
–Article by Mrs. Elvira H. Cooper (Langdon); 1st female teacher 1848
(HCN, 2/16/1898)
–Van Raalte anecdote in epilogue (HCN, 2/23/1898)
–Pioneer life by Mrs. Post; Indians, Rev. Smith; fire; post office; etc.
(HCN, 4/22/1898)
–Mrs. J. Dunning (Joh. Slag, Mrs. O. VanderSluis); Slags came 1847 (HCN,
7/1/1898)
–List of survivors (HCN, 4/7/1899)
–Pioneer stock farm facts; John Schepper, proprietor in Fillmore Township
(OCT, 4/22/1904)
–Kornelia Schaap died in Zeeland, member of oldest pioneer families of
this section (HCN, 12/6/1906)
–Has A. Mulder’s 3rd prize-winning article on Hollanders in U.S. (HCN,
9/30/1909)
–Also see (HCN, 10/7/1909)
–H. S. Woodruff dies; was here with Fairbanks; helped Van Raalte (HCN,
7/21/1910)
–Pioneer tales by the men of theVyn family (HCN, 2/23/1911)
–Gerrit Klaver, a millwright, built 1st windmill at Holland; died 1862
(HCN, 7/13/1911)
–Van der Sluis’ death (HCN, 12/14/1911)
–Story and death of Tobyas Koffers (HCN, 8/15/1912)
–One column on life and travel (HCN, 11/13/1913)
–Good essay includes Graafschap (HCN, 12/24/1914)
–1858 hunter shoots wolves and collects bounty; good story (HES,
3/21/1928)
–Story of Mrs. H. D. Post (HCN, 1/30/1903)
–Student life (HCN, 8/4/1904)
–Pioneer life 1859 (HCN, 8/5/1904)
–Arnold Mulder’s 3rd prize article (HCN, 9/30/1909)
–See mss. on Werkman, John Derk in Herrick Genealogy Cabinet
–Mr. and Mrs. Jms Westveer married 50 years ago by Van Raalte; history,
facts (HDS, 1/12/1912)
–John Zwemer, 1847 pioneer, has 79th birthday (HDS, 1/18/1912)
–H. J. Boone celebrates 75 years ago (HDS, 2/13/1912)
–Tells about Mrs. Ten Have coming 1834 to USA; then Van Raalte colony
(HDS, 2/28/1912)
–Printer Wm. Benjamin has 80th birthday (HDS, 3/4/1912)
–Albert Walkotten dies in New Era (HDS, 3/7/1912)
–Harm Plaggemars married by Van Raalte 61 years ago; details (HDS,
3/23/1912)
–Arrival and life of Tobyas Koffers (HCN, 8/15/1912)
–Wm. Benjamin, pioneer best known printer celebrates 81st birthday (HCN,
3/5/1913)
–Grotenhuis pioneer story (HCN, 4/10/1913)
–Memoirs of Cahill, 1853 (HCN, 11/5/1914)
–A. Vander Veen gives biography of early days (HCN, 4/1/1915)
–History of E. Vander Veen (HCN, 8/23/1917, 8/30/1917, 9/27/1917,
10/4/1917)

–Adrian Moes dies (HCN, 12/5/1918)
–Schilleman tells of stone cutting in pioneer days, gives names, facts
(HCN, 5/15/1919)
–Who helped early settlers (HES, 4/23/1920)
–Pioneer dies; helped early Holland settlers (HDS, 4/23/1920)
–First child baptized was Hermina Laarman, died Hermina De Feyter (HES,
4/30/1920)
–1st child baptized in colony dies; Hermina De Feyter, nee Laarman (HDS,
4/30/1920)
–Story of C. Vinke, Jan Vinke family (HDS, 2/9/1922)
–Many stories of pioneer life celebrate Zeeland’s 75th anniversary (HCN,
10/19/1922)
–Early church life (HCN, 11/23/1922)
–Thanksgiving Day (HCN, 12/7/1922)
–Biography of Mrs. Harington, school teacher (HDS, 1/3/1923)
–Story of Hiram J. Davis of Port Sheldon (HDS, 4/7/1925)
–Jacoba Benjamin came with Van Raalte, left, dies; survivors listed (HDS,
6/3/1925)
–Pioneer Mrs. S Luikens dies in Grand Haven; brother H. Vandenberg of
Wisconsin (HDS, 12/28/1925)
–Life story of Louis Hieftje who came with Van Raalte; dies (HDS,
12/29/1925)
–Has story of Doesburg in early days in 1848, etc. (HES, 4/1/1926)
–Story of Derk Harkema who came with Van Raalte, also went to Virginia
(HDS, 8/26/1926)
–Old-timers recollection of Ottawa County (HCN, 9/30/1926)
–Stories by Fairbanks’ grandson; also about Indians (HES, 7/2/1927)
–More pioneer stories including Van Raalte, plus Indian tales (HES,
7/8/1927)
–Tells of burning of historic house, gives details of 1850s ownership
(HES, 7/11/1927)
–Details given by Fairbsanks diary (HCN, 7/21/1927)
–Tells of death and early life of pioneer Peter De Vries (HCN, 3/21/1929)
–Has a good railroad resume (HCN, 6/13/1929)
–Story of Dr. A. Vander Veen (HCN, 7/4/1929)
–Notes on excavation of body while constructing at 3rd St. (HES,
8/31/1929)
–Letter from Kamferbeck gives details (HCN, 7/18/1929)
–Part I of Kamferbeck story (HCN, 11/14/1929)
–Part II (HCN, 11/21/1929)
–Part III, trees and water (HCN, 11/28/1929)
–Part IV, lighting (HCN, 12/5/1929)
–Skeletons found at 2nd St. east of River Ave. (HES, 12/6/1929)
–Facts revealed (HES, 12/11/1929)
–Part V of Kamferbeck story, living rooms (HCN, 12/12/1929)
–Part VI, marriage (HCN, 12/19/1929)
–Story by Van Eyck on pioneer problems (HCN, 2/20/1930)
–More of Van Eyck’s times, mostly about Steketees; good and extensive
(HCN, 4/3/1930)
–Much description by Ver Plancke; also Civil War (HCN, 6/5/1930)
–Has Van Eyck account of Indians vs. Van Raalte; many details (HCN,
7/3/1930)
–Editor tells location of some old industries as he reminisces (HCN,
2/19/1931)

–Pioneer life (HCN, 10/8/1931)
–Ice skating on the lake (HCN, 11/26/1931)
–75th anniversary of E. S. Gale arrival here with parents from New York
(HES, 12/2/1931)
–Has story of Civil War veteran John Douma (HES, 1/20/1932)
–Details of horse barns, omnibus and photo, and 7th and Central Ave.
(HCN, 11/3/1932)
–Reproduction of first 1847 cabin to be built on Keppel school tract
(HES, 4/20/1933)
–Has story of pioneer life (HES, 6/7/1933)
–Thomas Boven, 1st white child born in Graafschap, now 85 (HES,
4/25/1934)
–Pioneer life (HCN, 1/9/1935)
–Oil mill, built 1849, 2½ miles east on 22nd St. by Mulder, razed (HES,
4/8/1935)
–Details of oil mill for lighting (HCN, 4/11/1935)
–Bottume dies; owned Getz Farm land, settled 1864, hardships told (HCN,
4/25/1935)
–Market days (HCN, 6/6/1935)
–Route from Graafschap to Holland (HCN, 6/20/1935)
–Plugger Mills, etc. (HCN, 10/31/1935)
–Livery stables (HCN, 4/9/1936)
–Several articles (Tulip Time?) (HES, 5/16/1936)
–Kolvoord obituary and history (HCN, 5/21/1936)
–Bert Kolvoord writes pioneer memoir at brother Johannes’ death (HES,
5/25/1936)
–Pioneer details noted in essays and speeches at city’s 90th anniversary
(HCN, 2/11/1937)
–Jacob Vander Veen, Grand Haven, honored guest at 90th celebration (HCN,
2/26/1937)
–More about pioneers of 1847 (HCN, 3/4/1937)
–Harrington here very early; details (HCN, 3/11/1937)
–Shipping facts from 1860s, etc. (HCN, 3/18/1937)
–First hardware store consisted of fallen tree counter and workbench
(HES, 5/28/1937)
–Story of pioneer Kolvoord; mill, rubber mill, etc. (HCN, 2/10/1938)
–Fishing on ice; 1847 facts in letters; facts on first child (HCN,
5/12/1938)
–Early pioneer facts are discovered (HCN, 5/12/1938)
–Het waterhuisje facts (HCN, 8/25/1938)
–Tells of the Wilms family and pumps, etc. (HCN, 2/19/1931) (HCN,
9/8/1938)
–Story of northern Ottawa County around 1840; sickness, snow, smallpox
(HCN, 9/29/1938)
–Cemetery facts (HCN, 11/24/1938)
–Van Raalte story; many details of his coming to Holland area (HCN,
7/6/1939)
–Kolvoord story; 1840s (HCN, 11/20/1940)
–Oxen important to early colonists to travel, etc; facts (HES, 5/12/1941)
–Pioneer pictures from 1840s; the Grunghuis pictures and their story
(HES, 5/16/1956)
–Woodruff’s story; here in 1845 (HCN, 2/14/1957)
PIONEER STORY—VIGNETTES BY NOTTING

–All Holland City News; 11/14/1929; 11/21/1929; 11/28/1929; 12/5/1929;
12/12/1929;
12/19/1929, marriage; 1/23/1930, history of town hall; 2/20/1930, early
shipping; 11/27/1930, tanneries’ history
PISTON RING COMPANY
–Incorporated by R. Rowan, T. Wolfe, F. Liedtke; bought Covert Co.
property (HES, 11/18/1938)
PITTON, NELSON
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1899)
PLAGENHOEF, N.
–Arrested for blankets (HCN, 1/17/1885)
PLAGGEMARS, JOHN
–Mr. and Mrs. celebrate 55th wedding anniversary today (HES, 4/27/1936)
PLAGGMARS, HOWARD
–Honored at Culver Academy (HES, 11/13/1953)
–Plans to waterski from Holland to Racine (Ottawa Observer, 8/7/1963)
–Joins the Holland Furnace Co. (HES, 6/1/1964)
–Becomes president of the company; company goes into Chapter 11
bankruptcy (HES, 10/19/1964)
–He resigned (HES, 4/?/1966)
PLAKKE, MINNIE
–Chief stewardess on ferry “City of Midland”; formerly on “Alabama” (HES,
3/31/1941)
PLASMAN, F.
–Of Holland Township uses superphosphate on his farm; paragraph (HCN,
7/23/1881)
PLAYGROUNDS
–Details of supervised playground activity; long article (HDS,
12/16/1926)
PLAYS
–“Ten Nights In a Barroom” played at Lyceum Opera House (HCN, 10/17/1887)
–First performance of “The Tie that Binds” at Price’s Theater (HCN,
9/02/1909
–25 years ago: “Brigadoon” opening PM play at Red Barn Theater (HES,
8/2/1986)
PLEASURE BOAT MANUFACTURERS/BOAT BUILDERS
–Many facts about Mac Bay Boat Company (new) (HSEN, 6/30/1948)
–Many facts about Mac Bay Boat Company (new) (HCN, 7/1/1948)
–Victor E. Watkins, salesman, killed in automobile accident (HSEN,
8/8/1949)
–Lester Kaunitz, salesman, injured in automobile accident (HSEN,
8/8/1949)
–Mac Bay Boat Company, 9 West 7th St., suffers fire (HCN, 11/13/1952)

PLEY, G.
–Several articles from Allegan Journal about his hasty burial after
diptheria (HCN, 3/5/1881)
PLUGGER FAMILY
–Misses Katie and Maggie leave for Female Seminary at Kalamazoo (HCN,
9/2/1876)
PLUGER, MAGGIE
–Saves building from burning; a paragraph story (HCN, 7/7/1883)
PLUGGER MILLS (also see MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING)
–Stem, saw and flour mills owned by Pauels, Van Putten & Co. near foot of
8th (HCN, 1/17/1874)
–Complaint by mills; Mill St. from 7th to 8th was afloat and impassable;
repairs cost $40 (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Good paragraph (HCN, 12/22/1877)
–Gets 7500 lb. flywheel (HCN, 10/12/1878)
–Shipped 2 carloads of flour and feed in 1 day to railway customers (HCN,
9/27/1879)
–Can’t fill all their orders for feed; business is rushing (HCN,
6/19/1880)
–Going to change their flour mill to a roller mill; paragraph of details
(HCN, 11/4/1882)
–Maggie Plugger and Prof. George Hummer married (HCN, 3/7/1885)
–Closed for repairs (HCN, 10/31/1885)
–Claims of Plugger Estate have closed butter tub factory (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–People couldn’t agree on flour mill, Plugger and T. Keppel did it alone
(HCN, 8/4/1888)
–Good story about origin and demise of mill; Schaap-Plugger-De Jong died
(HCN, 8/31/1889)
–Widow of Plugger dies (HCN, 9/7/1889)
–Building is being torn down and furniture factory will be built (HCN,
11/16/1889)
–Parts being used by Becker to improve own mill; good story (HCN,
3/1/1890)
–For location facts (where Michigan Furniture is) (HCN, 3/27/1919)
–Tells of pioneer era and Peter Vander Bosch (HCN, 7/27/1922)
–Details of early days (HCN, 10/31/1935)
PLUGGER, WILHELMINA
–Paragraph about marriage (HCN, 10/20/1877)
PLUMBERS
–Messrs. Van Landegend and Kerkhof licensed to do plumbing work (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–J. Van Oort has contract for Rinck and Vander Werp buildings,8th and
College (HCN, 11/29/1901)
–Plumbers of city in future will charge .50 per hour (HCN, 11/9/1909)
–15 years ago: Groundbreaking for Breuker-Den Bleyker Co. (HES,
11/8/1984; HCN, 11/10/1984)
PLY CURVES
–To move to Grand Rapids (HES, 7/22/1950; HCN, 7/27/1950)

PNEUMATIC HORSE COLLAR CO.
–Formed; facts and officers are listed (OCT, 5/30/1902)
–Annual report and officers (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–New manager; things have been slow due to supplies (OCT, 10/23/1903)
–Plant will be moved to Battle Creek (OCT, 7/1/1904)
POINT SUPERIOR
–Rumor of a building to be erected at; paragraph (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Plat map of this town, Burlington, given to Hope College (HCN,
6/28/1890)
–Facts included in Ottawa County history article (HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Residents want more change (?) to Marigold (HDS, 2/6/1915)
–Man drops through ice (HES, 3/2/1929)
–More men fell through holes not marked by brush (HES, 3/5/1929)
POKAGON
–Long obituary telling of this Indian (HCN, 2/3/1899)
POLAR BEARS (WWI VETERANS)
–Welcome (HCN, 7/24/1919)
–Good article about local men in 1918 (HDS, 11/17/1941)
POLICE
–City Marshal involved in assuring sidewalks have been completed (HCN,
10/24/1874)
–Ordinance to provide for a city police (HCN, 5/1/1875)
–City Marshal arrested W. Nichols for $15 robbery; money returned (HCN,
6/24/1876)
–Burglaries awaken public to need for street lamps and night police (HCN,
7/10/1875)
–J. Donker struck with meat cleaver by H. Van der Bosch (arrested) (HCN,
8/19/1876)
–2 burglars stole from Elferdink’s boots and shoes; sentenced to 4 years
in prison (HCN, 11/4/1876)
–Street corner loiterers warned about complaints, new marshal (HCN,
4/7/1877)
–Kanters & Wiersma store burglarized Saturday PM through cellar (HCN,
4/27/1878)
–Marshal gone 5 days, captured stolen horse and thief (HCN, 8/17/1878)
–Cow thief J. Greer, tried, sentenced to 60 days in the Det. House of
Corrections (HCN, 10/12/1878)
–Thief took 1 pair of boots from Verplanke & Bolhuis store Sunday PM
(HCN, 10/19/1878)
–Butchering tools stolen from P. Kleis, Butkan & Van Zoeren, ax returned
(HCN, 11/16/1878)
–1st arrest made for congregating on street corners under new ordinance
(HDS, 11/15/1879)
–Sidewalks are in poor repair; city marshal should note (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Grand Rapids police suspend Hollander C. Howe for beard (HCN,
10/15/1881)
–Mayor Steketee of Grand Rapids arrested of violating liquor law (HCN,
2/11/1882)
–Constable Peter Braam catches a horse thief (HCN, 7/1/1882)

–Man who stole halter from Dr Van Putten’s colt to return it to city
marshal (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–City Marshal arrests man; one paragraph story (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–Marshall Vaupell arrested two fakers for selling soap and money packages
(HCN, 4/1/41883)
–City officers arrest several drunks; library fund enriched by fines
(HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Harness maker Ed Vaupell gets monthly salary of $25 as marshal (HCN,
10/13/1883)
–H. Lugers of Laketown, S. Martin of Hopkins, F. Hillman of Cheshire
deputies (HCN, 1/31/1907
–Young man fined $5 for driving too fast across Black River (HCN,
12/8/1908)
–Marshal to visit every house and yard to enforce Ordinance No. 57 (HCN,
12/8/1908)
–Boys forbidden by ordinance to jump on moving sleighs in city (HCN,
12/29/1883)
–C. Blom, Rosebud Saloon, arrested for selling liquor on Sunday (HCN,
2/23/1884)
–$5 reward for information about person breaking glass in street lanterns
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Paragraph about unpleasantness leading to several fines for Jacob Kuite
(HCN, 5/17/1884)
–Tramps arrested after killing sheep, attacking marshal (HCN, 8/16/1884)
–Number of drunken men seen coming from the “bum boat” at the park (HCN,
8/16/1884)
–Paragraph tells details of court action regarding shooting of marshal
(HCN, 8/23/1884)
–Saloon of R. Hunt in first ward broken into, $25 in silver taken (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–Country “cowboys” carouse, fined $7 each by Esquire Post (HCN,
12/26/1885)
–Mayor tells Council he found deputy in supposedly closed tavern (HCN,
1/9/1886)
–Frank Van Ry appointed deputy city marshal (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Thieves captured line of clothes in Capt. F. R. Brower’s yard (HCN,
4/19/1886)
–Policeman hired to act as night watchman, merchants to pay for (HCN,
5/8/1886)
–Watchman Chas. O’Dell has been picking up many tramps in past weeks
(HCN, 5/22/1886)
–Marshal Vaupell is going to kill loose dogs (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–Night watchman C. O’Dell to have new uniform made by J. Bosman (HCN,
9/6/1886)
–Duel with revolvers arranged for cemetery tonight (called off?) (HCN,
9/13/1886)
–An ordinance establishes a police force, also city marshal (HCN,
1/22/1887)
–Drunken woman arrested, later released (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–2 drunks arrested and make quite a scene (HCN, 9/10/1887)
–Marshal Vaupell arrests 2 men; put in new prison; they break out (HCN,
10/15/1887)
–Constable O’Dell has 2 black eyes as a result of an arrest (HCN,
1/14/1888)

–Tramps detected stealing articles from E. Van der Veen store (HCN,
2/18/1888)
–Robert Hunt arrested for selling liquor to minors (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–City marshal collects electric light rentals (OCT, 3/10/1889)
–Special policeman, M. Astra, appointed by the Council (HCN, 12/5/1891)
–Town marshal has a fight with 3 toughs (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Report of assault on marshal by 3 men, who are later sentenced (HCN,
8/6/1892)
–City marshal to wear uniform (OCT, 4/28/1893)
–Council sets duty of night watch (OCT, 10/20/1893)
–Constable Gerard Cook takes marshal’s place (OCT, 1/18/1895)
–Night watch Vanden Berg puts out fire, joke on Marshal Van Ry (OCT,
7/5/1895)
–See mayor’s speeches (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Facts about new ordinance to prevent loitering on street corners (OCT,
9/22/1899)
–No police force is needed; facts (OCT, 2/23/1900)
–Mention of night police and marshal making arrest (OCT, 3/9/1900)
–New marshal is Kamferbeek (OCT, 12/14/1900)
–Police make arrests (OCT, 1/26/1901)
–I. Naaije guilty of selling horsemeat to local meat market; fined (HCN,
4/19/1901)
–Cyclist arrested for being on walk (OCT, 5/24/1901)
–T. Watson needs bloodhound to help find thieves who stole chickens (HCN,
6/7/1901)
–Thieves rob baseball park grandstand, Marshal Kamferbeek on trail (HCN,
7/5/1901)
–Conductor’s attacker arrested in Grand Rapids, brought to Holland court;
fined (HCN, 8/16/1901)
–C. Hendricks found on Pere Marquette steamer (HCN, 9/27/1901)
–12th St. drunken brawl over by time police arrived, exc. bloodstains
(HCN, 11/15/1901)
–Marshal Kamferbeek wants a curfew (OCT, 11/22/1901)
–Van Tongeren & Van den Berg’s bowling alley robbed of cigars (HCN,
1/24/1902)
–Buglars hit Wilmot Bros. confectionery on 8th St. thru rear window (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–More efficiency expected of small department with division of duties
(HCN, 4/7/1902)
–Many Ottawa County sheriffs have served as marshals in Holland; names
(OCT, 5/2/1902)
–Deputy marshal appointed and he will collect water and light rentals
(OCT, 5/23/1902)
–Photo of Kamferbeek and comments; marshal checks crime (OCT, 10/31/1902)
–Burglar G. Jefferson sentenced to 1½ years hard labor at Jackson prison
(HCN, 12/12/1902)
–J. Scheerhorn charged with assault and battery on E. Sutton at poolroom
(HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Complaints about loiterers Sunday PMs; Marshal VanderHaar may arrest
boys (HCN, 6/12/1903)
–Constable Dick Overweg will serve at the fairgrounds (OCT, 8/28/1903)
–Gerrit Van Haaften wants night watch job; F. Kampferbeek resigned (OCT,
10/2/1903)

–Council minutes tell facts of marshal, constables of differents wards
(OCT, 4/29/1904)
–Marshal Kamferbeek finally nabbed J. Dyke, who tore down signs (HCN,
5/13/1904)
–Lokker & Rutgers burglarized (HDS, 9/30/1904)
–S. VanSlooten arrested for burglarizing Harwood Cottage, Macatawa (HES,
1/13/1905)
–Hans Dykhuis turned over marshalship to Fred Kamferbeck (HCN, 4/19/1906)
–Five young men of New Holland fined for carrying tools for playing jokes
(HCN, 11/8/1906)
–Chief Kamferbeck holds warrant for arrest of red touring car driver for
fast driving (HCN, 5/30/1907)
–Fire and police commission appointed Peter Steketee, fifth member of
police force (HCN, 6/4/1907)
–Boy who took Mr. Huff’s fife known, will be prosecuted unless returned
(HCN, 6/9/1905)
–Names and seniority (HCN, 6/6/1907)
–New uniforms for chief of police and patrolmen to arrive in time for
July 4 (HCN, 7/4/1907)
–Chief of police instructed that milk dealers pay their license (HCN,
8/15/1907)
–Fred Seery pool room proprietor arrested for allowing students to loiter
(HCN, 3/12/1908)
–Arrest of Fred W. Jackson running auto alongside of fire department on
way to fire (HCN, 5/7/1908)
–Gerrit Verhoof and Albert Elders arrested for riding bicycles on
sidewalk (HCN, 5/28/1908)
–Sixteen cents robbed from J. S. Dykstra store, entrance through back
door (HCN, 9/10/1908)
–Dr. Fred Brouwer paid $17.45 for speeding on Eighth St. (HCN,
10/22/1908)
–Clamping on auto and motorcycle speeding and riding bicycle on sidewalks
(HCN, 9/17/1908)
–Patrolman Steketee found 35 year old man in front of Kuite’s Meat Market
(HCN, 1/9/1908)
–Mrs. Rose Myers, East Ninth St., robbed of $30, also Van Dyke Bakery
robbed (HCN, 8/25/1910)
–Trial of Gerrit D. Boukamp of assault and battery on Wm. Goorman guilty
(HCN, 9/29/1910)
–Chief Kamferbeek orders all patrolmen to shoot and kill any caught
robbing (HCN, 9/8/1910)
–Two arrests made during fair week, drunk and disorderly (HCN, 9/29/1910)
–Officer Meeuwsen arrested Will Kieft on warrant sworn out by Cora Yonker
(HCN, 2/9/1911)
–Police report for January shows 15 arrests made, largest for disorderly
conduct (HCN, 2/16/1911)
–Chief Kamferbeek gives report for December; 10 arrests (HDS, 1/18/1912)
–City Council is to investigate the police department (HDS, 2/8/1912)
–Officer Sam Leonard is released from police (HDS, 2/10/1912)
–Dave O’Connor becomes policeman (HDS, 2/20/1912)
–Chief of police gives report of police problems, history of department
(HDS, 2/23/1912)
–More discussion about the problems on the police force (HDS, 2/26/1912)
–Chief makes his reply to charges (HDS, 2/27/1912)

–Henry Holkeboer says some kind words about the police chief (HDS,
2/28/1912)
–Police enforce ordinances; no horse races on 9th; saloons close on time
(HDS, 3/1/1912)
–Annual report of the chief (HDS, 3/19/1912)
–Report of special committee on poolrooms and police activity (HDS,
3/21/1912)
–Gilbert Herenga arrested by deputy Dornbos refusing to get off Ed
Scott's (HCN, 12/25/1912)
–Police confiscate rifle carried by boy on streets of city, son of C. Van
Duren (HCN, 1/16/1913)
–Deputy Henry Dykhuis to fill vacancy of Chief of Police Fred Kamferbeek
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–1912 photo with identification (HCN, 12/1/1949)
–Woman officer now; details (HDS, 4/16/1926)
–A policewoman sworn in (HCN, 4/22/1926)
–Police here have bombs to disperse crowd, force person from hiding (HES,
10/28/1926)
–Young loiterers under 16 to be given curfew slips; chief warns parents
(HES, 11/4/1926)
–Jail gives beds to out-of-work tramps during winter months (HES,
12/30/1926)
–Dr. O. VandeVelde’s office robbed of $150 microscope; reward (HES,
1/27/1927)
–? Beuker, Graafschap, fined $10 for speeding on River Ave. (HES,
4/28/1927)
–15 men on secret traffic squad to watch for violators (HES, 5/26/1927)
–Cozy Inn deli robbed of at least $150 and possibly merchandise (HDS,
10/20/1927)
–Burglars raid Zwemer’s beach near Port Sheldon; IDs known, no arrests
(HDS, 11/30/1927)
–20 year patrolman C. Steketee will run for county sheriff as Republican
(HDS, 2/23/1928)
–There are changes and charges in police board and department; long story
(HES, 12/13/1928)
–D. Steketee leaves; tells of defects in present system (HES, 12/17/1928)
–Traffic problems at 8th and River; many details (HES, 5/1/1929)
–Added paving would reduce congestion (HES, 5/16/1929)
–Problems with discipline (HES, 9/17/1930)
–More facts on discipline case (HES, 9/20/1930)
–Department cares for about 6 men nightly unable to earn food and lodging
(HES, 11/13/1930)
–Holland entertained 10 “knights of the road” last week in Engine House
#1 (HES, 12/15/1930)
–Peter .J Bontekoe, of Holland Police Department, requested to resign
(HES, 1/22/1931)
–Thugs, gangs, “drys,” bootlegging, murder items in early 1931 (HES,
3/6/1931)
–Clues in kidnapping of night patrolman P. J. Bontekoe invest. (HES, HCN,
4/2/1931)
–Policeman, as detective, arrests the men; good (HCN, 4/9/1931)
–All are sentenced (HCN, 4/23/1931)
–Annual report (HCN, 5/7/1931)
–New police chief (HCN, 9/17/1931)

–Chief F. Van Ry leaves as head of Holland Police Department after 17
years (HES, 6/29/1931)
–Police department boat to assist in case of accidents on Black Lake
(HES, 7/14/1931)
–Police working with governor’s demand to stamp oput “blind pigs” (HES,
8/18/1931)
–One-hour parking limit in business district leads to “alibi night” (HES,
8/24/1931)
–Night patrolman, P. A. Lievense, appointed chief of police on Monday
(HES, 9/17/1931)
–Report on 3 month temporary assignment of H. Vander Schel on commission
(HES, 10/5/1931)
–Mayor received complaints that policemen using badges as meal tickets
(HES, 1/5/1932)
–Board of police and fire commissioners investigation of Chief Lievense
(HES, 10/19/1933)
–17 years ago: Protest by county sheriff about police investigation
outside city (HES, 7/6/1949)
–Internal problems (HCN, 11/2/1933)
–Police to arrest gang of 15-year olds charged in Asselton Hotel breaking
and entering (HES, 1/24/1934)
–E. Bear named permanent member of police department yesterday (HES,
4/3/1934)
–Preparing to move into new headquarters on West 8th St. (HES, 7/24/1934)
–15 extra men to patrol on “cabbage night,” also Halloween (HES,
10/29/1934)
–Curfew at 8 PM during winter months to check increase in lawlessness
(HES, 11/7/1934)
–Frank Van Ry named chief of police; in charge of department since 7/1
(HES, 11/30/1934)
–Ask help of citizens in epidemic of stealing milk bottles from porches
(HES, 2/4/1935)
–Police search for youth who fight with Harvey C. Maris at barbershop
(HCN, 2/6/1936)
–Chief Van Ry urge motorists to observe parking due to narrow avenues
(HS, 2/20/1936)
–Jacob Van Hoff began duties as night captain of Holland police (HES,
12/31/1936)
–M. Vanderbeek is new member of Holland police force (HES, 2/5/1937)
–Annual report (HCN, 4/22/1937)
–10 years ago: Police have 48 hours to change River St. to angle parking
(HES, 8/21/1937)
–Cornelius Huizenga announced his resignation as chairman of police and
fire board (HES, 1/21/1938)
–H. Murray is new member of Holland Police Department (HES, 5/22/1938)
–Two policemen discharged (HCN, 3/30/1939)
–Pension? (HCN, 4/6/1939)
–Chester Lokker has resigned from Holland Police Department (HES,
6/19/1939)
–Isaac De Kraker named to police department; officers help pay for
uniforms (HES, 7/11/1939)
–Adults to be prevented from using tennis, shuffleboard courts on Sunday
(HES, 7/20/1939)
–Internal and board problems cause commission resignation (HES, 2/6/1940)

–Council to act (HES, 2/7/1940)
–Major Henry Geerds elected (HES, 2/8/1940)
–Chief Van Ry dies; many facts; want new wage scale (HES, 2/20/1940; HCN,
2/22/1940)
–Controversy between police and county (HES, 3/9/1940)
–Attempt to oust police chief (HES, 3/30/1940)
–Still a problem with police chief (HES, 4/1/1940)
–Chief Antles is ousted (HES, 4/2/1940; HCN, 4/4/1940)
–Long Council meeting about this matter (HES, 4/10/1940)
–More facts (HCN, 4/11/1940 and 4/25/1940)
–Couver(?) regarding police chief; Antles to be released (HES, 4/11/1940)
–Summary of facts regarding dismissal of police chief (HES, 4/19/1940)
–Two police cars bought at net price of $420.50 each (HES, 4/23/1940)
–Police and fire board orders purchase of new police radio in Holland
(HES, 5/14/1940)
–List of city marshals to 1907 and police chiefs since 1907 (HES,
5/18/1940)
–Jacob Van Hoff made chief; acting chief since 4/1 (HES, 10/15/1940; HCN,
10/17/1940)
–Ratified by Council (HES, 10/16/1940)
–Neil Plagenhof night captain to succeed Van Hoff, with department
from1927 (HES, 10/171940)
–Review of police activities for 1940 (HES, 1/2/1941)
–Van Etta and Borr named officers (HES, 3/15/1941)
–Selection of officer process is changed (HES, 3/18/1941)
–Police chief lists annual activity (HES, 4/15/1941)
–School police get raise of 5 cents to 50 cents (HCN, 8/4/1941)
–New 2-way radio proves itself in speed of response to call (HES,
2/21/1943)
–Begin to use police radio (HCN, 2/11/1943)
–Photo and story; have a 2-way radio (HCN and HES, 2/18/1943)
–Attempted crackdown on drinking and driving results in “Black List”
(HES, 6/20/1943)
–2nd “Black List’ sent to local bars (arrests for “drunk and disorderly”)
(HES, 7/25/1943)
–Robbery of Holland Loan Association (HES, 3/15/1950)
–Robbery at Holland Hotel Association at 10 West 8th St. (HCN, 3/16/1950)
–Thief caught (HCN, 4/6/1950)
–Annual report is good (HES and HCN, 8/3/1950)
–Place in state pistol show (HES, 9/11/1952)
–New radio equipment (HCN, 5/13/1954)
–New pistol range (HES, 6/17/1954)
–Get new cruisers (HCN, 7/8/1954)
–Photo of police lineup (HES, 12/14/1954)
–Policemen stop escaped convicts (HES, 9/19/1955)
–State pistol matches (HES, 9/22/1955)
–Trophy (HES, 9/24/1955)
–Chase stolen car (HES, 3/6/1956)
–Photo, facts, and early history (HES, 12/5/1956)
–25 years ago: Police department 1st team shooters place 2nd at West
Michigan Law Enf. (HES, 7/1/1985)
–Many burglaries in recent weeks; man is caught at Brewer’s City Dock
(HCN, 12/3/1964)
–Police and fire building studied by Council (HES, 6/17/1965)

–Police department facts (HES, 7/7/1965)
–Police are issuing drivers’ licenses (HES, 7/15/1965)
–Chief Jacob Van Hoff is to retire; many facts (HES, 9/2/1965)
–Tests for chief are given (HES, 1/11/1966)
–Oral exams given (HES, 1/12/1966)
–Two men are considered; one is Van Beveren and he became chief later
(HES, 1/25/1966)
–Van Beveren is new chief, on April 4th (HES, 2/17/1966)
–Begins 4 platoon rotation system (HES, 9/8/1966)
–Promotions (HES, 1/12/1967)
–Training program is in place (HES, 1/19/1967)
–Chief describes police role in community (HES, 10/3/1967)
–3 arrested on marijuana sale (HES, 10/9/1963 ? or 1967)
–Police arrest 4 in a theft ring (HES, 10/13/1963? or 1967)
–Carry oxygen in some cars (HES, 4/24/1968)
–Seaway Bar site of murder (HES, 7/27/1968)
–Narcotics seized (HES, 8/5/1968)
–New police station planned (HES, 9/10/1968)
–Policeman Van Ingen is shot (HES, 10/4/1968)
–Chief to attend FBI Academy (HES, 12/16/1968)
–Two arrested for narcotics (HES, 12/18/1968)
–Arsonist caught (HES, 12/19/1968)
–Self-defense is taught (HES, 2/22/1969)
–Essay in Tulip Time edition (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Chief Van Beveren graduates from FBI Academy (HES, 5/23/1969)
–Set holiday shifts (HES, 5/28/1969)
–Catch man who was AWOL from Army and who lived in a wooded area (HES,
6/4/1969)
–Daily lineup and inspection (HES, 7/24/1969)
–Child safety program (HES, 7/31/1969)
–Marty Hardenberg is juvenile officer (HES, 8/19/1969)
–Glenn Bareman is school safety officer (HES, 8/21/1969)
–Community Relations O. (HES, 9/9/1969)
–Narcotics arrests (HES, 10/20/1969)
–Want computers to help in crime (HES, 11/8/1969)
POLIOMYELITIS
–Iron lung for Mrs. Larson (HES, 11/8/1950)
–Kiwanis leads drive for funds (HES, 1/15/1951)
–Some cases are noted in this and preceding newspapers (HES, 9/18/1952)
–Mothers march for funds (HES, 1/21/1954)
–Christian high school band to have a polio benefit; Henry Vander Linde,
director (HES, 1/28/1954)
–Mother’s march results (HES, 2/1/1954)
–Injections begin (HES, 4/28/1954)
–Facts about polio campaign (HES, 9/17/1954)
–Wilbur Cobb of Holland is chairman (HES, 9/24/1954)
–Campaign for funds (HES, 1/11/1955)
–Several polio stories (many intervening stories not indexed) (HES,
1/27/1955)
–Vaccine to be given (HES, 4/13/1955)
–Facts about vaccine (HES, 12/7/1955)
–Mothers march for funds (HES, 1/25/1956)
–Full page advertisement (HES, 1/27/1956)

–Campaign for funds (HES, 12/13/1956)
–Full-page advertisement (HES, 3/21/1957)
POLISH RESIDENTS
–Big fight in court (HCN, 1/4/1917)
–Editorial (HCN, 1/11/1917)
POLITICS
–Zeeland elects Reps. Den Herder, C. Van Loo, H. Keppel Jr., A. Bolks
(HCN, 7/29/1876)
–Entire Republican ticket in county elected except Sheriff J. Verplanke
(HCN, 11/11/1876)
–Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte leaves for Lansing and state legislature
Tuesday (HCN, 12/30/1876)
–Governor here, speaks in Hope College gym; cannons fired, band played
(HCN, 11/2/1878)
–5th District Congressman Smith apparently thinks Holland as large as
Grand Rapids (HCN, 4/12/1879)
–Republicans ratified presidential nomination by firing off guns (HCN,
6/12/1880)
–Democratic ticket published (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–Republicans of Fifth Congressional District nominated Geo.W. Webber of
Ionia (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–A Garfield & Arthur Club is organized; a paragraph (HCN, 10/2/1880)
–City’s presidential election results published (HCN, 11/6/1880)
–General Garfield inaugurated (as president) yesterday (HCN, 3/5/1881)
A report on Republican and Democratic caucuses for local government (HCN,
4/2/1881)
–Election results for Fillmore Township (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–President Garfield shot twice on July 2 at Penn Railroad station,
Washington, DC (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Sad news that President Garfield died, city showing spirit of grief
(HCN, 9/24/1881)
–Bill passed granting president’s widow $5,000 pension (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–1½ columns on meeting of American Party in Grand Rapids (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Republican caucus and county convention meet and select officers (HCN,
9/30/1882)
–Democrats and Greenbackers have meetings in Grand Haven; paragraph (HCN,
10/7/1882)
–Democrats had blow out last night, speeches made and jubilee enjoyed by
crowd (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–National Republican Convention in Chicago names J. Blaine for president
(HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Cleveland and Hendricks for president and vice-president on Democratic
ticket (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Prohibitionists open campaign next week at Lyceum Hall, with I. H. Patem
speaker (HCN, 10/4/1884)
–Cleveland & Hendricks Club strung banner across 8th to Kuite’s (HCN,
10/11/1884)
–James G. Blaine comes to and through the city (HCN, 10/10/1884)
–All presidential banners across Eighth Street taken out of cold this
week (HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Hon. C. Van Loo, G. J. Diekema addressed in Holland language the tariff
question (HCN, 10/25/1884)

–Train carrying presidential candidate Senator J. G. Blaine and
dignitaries stops here (HCN, 11/1/1884)
–Election results received by ticker all night, result unknown for days
(HES, 11/22/1884)
–Long paragraph about taxpayers’ caucus held in town; much confusion
(HCN, 4/4/1885)
–Former presidential candidate B. Lockwood to lecture here (HCN,
5/9/1885)
–The different party caucuses are noted as going to meet in August (HCN,
7/31/1886)
–Facts about Democratic County Convention (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Republican County Convention held (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–Rep. G. J. Diekema left for Lansing Monday night (HCN, 1/10/1887)
–Delegates elected at Democratic and Republican caucuses last week, names
given (HCN, 2/28/1887)
–Congressman M. H. Ford remembered with floral tributes (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–Facts of Republican County Convention given; 2 columns (HCN, 8/4/1888)
–B. H. Rosema only Republican candidate for county sheriff; Democrat
challenger (HCN, 8/19/1901)
–Harrison & Morton banner placed at corner of 8th and River St. (HCN,
8/27/1888)
–Young Republicans drilling Thursday directed by Capt. P. A. Moes (HCN,
9/17/1888)
–The Democratic banner is up and it is very good (HCN, 9/29/1888)
–An excursion to Indianapolis to see General Harrison, from Holland (HCN,
10/6/1888)
–Zeeland Cornet Band and Democrats go to Agnew for the barbecue (HCN,
10/8/1888)
–Some Democrat cut ropes holding Harrison & Morrison banner (HCN,
10/22/1888)
–Gov. Bliss appoints 2 local men to committee for McKinley Memorial (HCN,
11/29/1901)
–Republicans will nominate men for city offices by means of primary (HCN,
3/21/1902)
–H. W. Harrington is candidate for supervisor, serving out E. Watson’s
term (HCN, 1/16/1903)
–Democrat O. DeRoo re-elected in Monday’s election; Council goes
Republican (HCN, 4/10/1903)
–Congressman Wm. A. Smith recommends Postmaster Van Schelven for
reappointment (HCN, 12/11/1903)
–Ottawa County entitled to 17 delegates at Republican state convention
(HCN, 2/26/1904)
–Democrat leader W. J. Bryan lectures at Winants Chapel on “Ideals” (HCN,
3/11/1904)
–Lengthy Republican ticket deemed worthy of support (HCN, 4/1/1904)
–John Redder wears Roosevelt button; something new (HDS, 11/4/1904)
–Roosevelt wins nationally, in Michigan, Ottawa County, and Holland (HDS,
11/11/1904)
–Senator R. A. Alger because of ill health will not be candidate for
senatorship (HCN, 4/1/21906)
–Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema nominated for congressman from 5th District (HCN,
4/11/1907)
–Democratic Hon. William Jennings Bryan speaking at Winant’s Chapel (HCN,
2/20/1908)

–Alderman E. P. Stephan chosen as standard bearer in mayoralty fight at
caucus (HCN, 4/2/1908)
–Gov. Fred Warner greeted crowd of men and few women why running for
governor (HCN, 7/16/1908)
–Prohibitionist Party nominated Rev. N. F. Jeinkins for place at
convention (HCN, 10/1/1908)
–Chosen as candidate for his party to governorship, Joe Warnock (HCN,
10/6/1910)
–Republican City committee meets; Mayor Stephan won’t run again (HDS,
3/5/1912)
–Christian political society formed (HDS, 3/25/1912)
–Carl Mapes candidate for Congress on Republician ticket from 5th
district (HCN, 11/7/1912)
–Progressive Party has many members (HCN, 1/30/1913)
–600 turn out to hear governor candidate F. Green of Ionia at Holland
Armory (HES, 7/8/1926)
–Rep. McEachron wants to regulate dance halls and poolrooms (HES,
3/31/1927)
–G. J. Diekema, state chair of Republican Central Committee, endorsed
Hoover (HDS, 2/3/1928)
–Republican County Committee chair Wm. Hatton drives to secure large
registration (HDS, 7/20/1928)
–Representatives invite citizens, especially women, to mass meeting
tonight (HES, 9/4/1930)
–22 elected Ottawa County Republicans to attend state convention in Grand
Rapids tomorrow (HES, 9/25/1930)
–German governments suffer labor unrest (HES, 10/14/1930)
–Boy Scout bugler John Olert will call people to vote this evening (HES,
11/4/1930)
–Republicans of the state get a complete victory (HES, 11/5/1930)
–Prohibition question threatens Republicans with dissension (HES,
11/12/1930)
–H. G. Wells and Gen. Ludendorff agree on imminence of World War (HES,
11/25/1930)
–Repeal of 18th amendment opposed by Wichersham Commission (HES,
1/20/1931)
–President Hoover’s proposal for 1 year suspension of payments for war
debt (HES, 6/22/1931)
–Ex. President C. Coolidge states he will not seek nomination again (HES,
9/29/1931)
–Japan’s occupation of Shanghai, China, reported (HES, 1/28/1932)
–Local people in China war zone listed (HES, 2/10/1932)
–Interest in Holland mayoralty race expected to draw out large voters
(HES, 4/4/1932)
–Republican presidential convention opens in Chicago (HES, 6/14/1932)
–F. D. Roosevelt elected 32nd president in great landslide; Republicans
win locally (HES, 11/9/1932)
–Unsuccessful attempt to impeach President Hoover in House of
Representatives (HES, 12/13/1932)
–Former President, Calvin Coolidge, died today, aged 60 years (HES,
1/5/1933)
–Holland Martial Band began as Republican; composition of original band
(HES, 6/1/1933)

–5 Japanese held after taking pictures of highways near federal shipyards
(HES, 1/24/1934)
–J. Gallen elected president of Young Republicans Club of Holland (HES,
10/31/1934)
–Defeat of constitutional amendment to lower gasoline tax to continue
road building (HES, 11/8/1934)
–Traffic director Wm. Woldring now Sgt. Arms at state Senate in Lansing
(HES, 3/16/1937)
–2 former Democratic sheriffs here, J. Ver Plank and F. Kamferbeek (HES,
10/31/1937)
–Historian Dr. B. Raymond predicts U.S. involvement in European War (HES,
9/6/1939)
–Details of Vice-President Wallace’s visit are noted (HES, 10/23/1940)
–Stresses aid to farms (HES, 10/24/1940)
–Richard Nixon, campaigning for U.S. vice-president, comes to Holland
(HES, 10/15/1952)
–Photo and facts (HES, 10/16/1952)
–25 years ago: 8 Dutch-costumed girls go to Muskegon to greet Nixons
(HES, 10/24/1960)
–25 years ago: State Senator Clyde Geerlings is 23rd District re-election
candidate (HES, 4/23/1985)
–25 years ago: Fred Elferdink wins 4-way Laketown treasurer’s race (HES,
2/24/1986)
–President John F. Kennedy is killed (HES, 11/22/1963)
POLL, LOUIS
–Celery planter invented (HCN, 3/22/1928)
–Lawsuit regarding celery transplanter (HCN, 10/29/1931)
–Dies; inventer of transplanter (HES, 2/5/1968)
POLL MUSEUM
–Clyde Poll in town with 1906 Buick (HES and HCN, 11/16/1950)
–Facts about Henry Poll and his old cars (HES, 5/2/1953; HCN, 5/7/1953)
–Rare display of antique cars, steam engines, etc.; 2 miles south of
Holland on US 31 (HES, 1/15/56)
–New location (HES, 7/9/1965; HCN, 715/1965)
POLLUTION
Articles about Holland polluting Black Lake (HDS, 8/13/1923)
–Dean Bergen-Holland’s industries, sewage polluting Lake Macatawa (HES,
8/12/1940)
–Cappon-Bertsch and Heinz are charged (HCN, 10/29/1925)
–City health inspector B.Wiersma closes Kollen Park beach for rest of
summer (HES, 8/8/1938)
–Discussion about local pollution; Kollen Beach to be closed (HCN,
7/13/1939)
–Further discussions (HCN, 8/3/1939)
–Discussion (HCN, 12/14/1939)
–Problems (HCN, 7/17/1947)
–25 years ago: Swim classes not held; treat Lake Macatawa for algae;
municipal pool? (HES, 7/19/1986)
–Samples of all streams into Lake Macatawa (HCN, 8/2/1962)
–Pollution of Lake Macatawa is discussed (HCN, 7/18/1963)
–Being studied by city agencies (HES, 9/20/1966; HCN, 9/22/1966)

–Pollution of Lake Macatawa is being worked on (HES, 1/3/1967)
–Last article of series (HES, 1/4/1967)
–Water pollution is topic of speech (HES, 3/14/1967)
–Facts of speech are reported (HES, 3/17/1967)
–Holland area is bad for water pollution (HES, 4/7/1967)
–Pollution is studied (HES, 2/3/1968)
–Dredging material to Lake Michigan (HES, 2/21/1968)
–DDT, etc. in the lake (HES, 3/8/1968)
–Pesticides in Lake Michigan (HES, 4/15/1969)
–Michigan bans all DDT sales (HES, 4/17/1969)
–Air pollution control at the BPW power plant (HES, 8/13/1968)
POMP, NICHOLAS
–Dies in Overisel, age 38 (HCN, 3/26/1892)
POORTENGA, DONNA
–Wedding to Jerry Elenbaas (HW, 11/2/1968)
POOL, GEO. A.
–Dies (HDS, 9/12/1918)
POOLE, Captain
–Capt. Poole in command of life-saving station (HCN, 7/10/1903)
POOLE BROTHERS
To have large printing plant (OCT, 7/31/1903)
–Building dimensions given (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–To move to new building soon on 13th St. (OCT, 2/19/1904)
–Articles of Association filed; 3 stockholders, all are Pooles (OCT,
2/26/1904)
–Starting a ticket factory (HDS, 5/19/1917)
–Building; facts (HCN, 8/28/1919)
POOLE ESTATE
–17 years ago (1923) 2000’ shoreline, 58 acres sold; to be subdivided
(HES? 10/15/1940)
–To be a girls’ school; details (HCN, 10/9/1924)
–More facts about this school (HCN, 10/16/1924)
–For other entries see SUNNYCREST
POOLOO GOLF
–New game patented by citizens (HES, 10/14/1930)
POPPEN, DR. H. J.
–Dies; good obituary (HES, 1/28/1929)
POPULATION
–Germans working in tanneries to enjoy German-brewed beer here (HCN,
2/22/1873)
–Given for nearby villages and townships (HCN, 3/19/1881)
–Remember city proper covers less than 1 square mile (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Population of 3,398, increase of 416 in 2 years, by Supervisor VanDuren
(HCN, 5/14/1887)
–Of Holland can be found in copies of the Michigan Manual (HCN, 6/8/1900)

–A. J. Ward expects within 10 years Holland will have a population of
25,000 (HCN, 7/18/1907)
PORTABLE RECORDING MINISTRY
– (HES, 1/19/1968)
–Open House (HES, 9/26/1968)
PORT AUTHORITY OF HOLLAND
–Harbormaster sought (HES, 4/7/1951)
–Bids being taken (HES, 4/11/1951)
–Chester Kramer named (HES, 4/18/1951)
–Will rule on construction permits (HES, 5/4/1951)
–Facts, many of them (HES, 5/16/1951)
–A one-day cleanup drive (HES, 6/16/1951)
–Praised by state (note: early July items not indexed) (HES, 7/25/1951)
–Explains permits (HES, 12/4/1951)
–Facts about accomplishment (HES, 4/29/1952)
–Facts about Kramer & Raphael (HES, 7/3/1952)
–Letters giving information (HES, 8/13/1952)
–Letter regarding harbormaster (HES, 9/19/1952)
–Chamber of Commerce wants to reactivate this (HES, 2/21/1956)
PORT SHELDON
–See 1882 County history for facts and names, pp. 35-6.
–There is often a news paragraph about this town in HCN
–Extensive article tells about the early days of this town (HCN,
2/21/1891)
–More facts are noted; history in 1837 (HCN, 2/28/1891)
–More facts about Port Sheldon then and now (HCN, 3/7/1891)
–Letter from early resident tells of murders, etc. (OCT, 1/10/1896)
–Facts about Port Sheldon in HCN 9/14/1900, 9/21/1900
–Good story about this historic settlement (HCN, 10/1/1908)
–Many facts about the 1837 company (HCN, 4/24/1913)
–Facts included in Post article on Ottawa County (HCN, 11/20/1913)
–Story and facts (HDS, 3/7/1916; HCN, 3/9/1916)
–Carnegie Library at Hope gets painting; good detail of dunes, etc. (HDS,
12/11/1916)
–Wants good road (HCN, 5/9/1918)
–Shipwreck story from 1860 (HES, 11/24/1919 or 11/27/1919)
–Parts of hotel are found by workmen; details (HDS, 4/7/1921)
–R. C. Meima’s article has appeared in Grand Rapids Press, to be in
Michigan History (HDS, 5/1/1921)
–Has article and some photos (HDS, 6/14/1921)
–Article in “Michigan History Magazine” tells of this time (HCN,
12/8/1921)
–Detailed story (3 columns) (HDS, 6/14/1922; HCN, 6/15/1922)
–An early story from the “Grand Rapids Press” in this issue (HDS,
6/20/1923; HCN, 6/21/1923)
–Biography of pioneer Hiram J. Davis (HDS, 4/7/1925)
–2nd growth timber fire nearby destroys 120 acres before controlled (HES,
4/20/1932)
–Centennial celebration of founding plans completed; 1st hotel built 1834
(HES, 7?/1932)
–Much history (HCN, 7/21/1932 and 8/4/1932)

–Celebration; Beeline Road; speakers Lillie, Judge Miles, Wm. Connelly
(HES, 8/11/1932)
–Truck (cement) goes through bridge (HES, 7/26/1951)
–Photo and other facts (HES, 7/27/1951)
–Large land transactions (HES, 12/28/1955)
–Letter complains of the coming power plant (HES, 11/1/1956)
–Zoning map (HES, 1/28/1957)
–News items from this area in issues of the “Ottawa Observer” (Ottawa
Observer, 12/28/1961)
–Last meeting in old town hall (HES, 4/5/1966)
–New community hall drawn (HES, 4/14/1966)
–Town hall dedication (HES, 11/4/1966)
–350 attend dedication (HES, 11/7/1966)
–Cottages are built at Sandy Point; photos (HES, 3/20/1967)
–10 years ago: Joint effort attempts to prevent swimmer accidents at
Consumers (HES, 9/16/1981)
–Article on “Pigeons” (American Heritage, 12/1981)
PORTSMOUTH (Pioneer Village 1836)
–For very slight facts see HES, 4/25/1925
POST BOY (steamer, ship)
–Post Boy put into service serving parks on Macabee Day (HCN, 6/16/1905)
POST, H. D.
–Speech at 25th anniversary has many good ideas (HCN, 9/21/1872)
–Council requests they remove fence on River St. (HCN, 5/2/1874)
–J. R. Kleyn is architect for new Post house (HCN, 7/22/1876)
–New residence on 11th St. nearing completion (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–E. E. Annis fell from bay window at Post home, improving (HCN,
11/4/1876)
–Biography (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Advertises a cheap circulating library (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–Letter telling his opinion of Johannes Elenbaas (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Tries to sell his store (HCN, 8/2/1884)
–Foundation of new building going up (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Letter in paper looking for ship canal from Grand Rapids to Lake
Michigan (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Has another letter from Post (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–Obituary and history (OCT, 7/19/1897; HCN, 7/24/1897)
–Dies; obituary gives details of life and activity in Holland (OCT and
HCN, 7/23/1897)
–Is 1st postmaster, his appt. paper shown at Mrs. Dutton’s program (HDS,
2/7/1912)
–Has picture and description of house on north side of 8th St., other
desc. (HDS, 11/20/1915)
POST, MRS. H. D. (ANNA COATSWORTH)
–2-column sketch telling how she came to Holland in 7/1848; details (HCN,
2/12/1881)
–Dies; came here in 1848 (HCN, 12/27/1906)
–Extensive biography (HCN, 1/24/1907)
POST, HOYT

–Died (HCN, 5/1/1903)
–Good obit facts (OCT, 5/1/1903)
POST, JOHN C.
–Comes to town as a lawyer (HCN, 11/11/1876)
–Wedding to Kate Garrod (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Biography (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Advertises houses on 5th and 11th St. (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Will be editor of the HCN; new owner is L. Mulder of De Grondwet (HCN,
7/20/1888)
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–Committed suicide while temporarily insane; realtor held many offices
(HCN, 11/20/1903)
–Funeral details (HCN, 11/27/1903)
POST, RICHARD
–Is author of story in February Bluebook (HDS, 1/16/1912)
–Is local author and writes story for Blue Book (HDS, 3/1/1912)
POST, RICHARD H.
–Found out in many forgeries, frauds, etc.; is missing (HCN, 9/2/1909)
–$200 reward offered for arrest (HCN, 10/28/1909)
–Found in Mexico; long story (HCN, 8/11/1910)
–Arraigned for trial (HCN, 3/2/1911)
–Appears in court and testifies (HCN, 3/23/1911)
POST, WM. M.
–Plumber, gas fitter advertises Owen Acetylene Gas Generator
(Advertisement booklet, 8/26/1898)
POSTAL TELEGRAPH
–Miss Lillian Winter been promoted to manager at Goshen, Indiana (HCN,
11/12/1908)
–Miss Carolyn Massicotta takes the place as manager of Postal Telegraph
Office (HCN, 11/4/1909)
–Is back in Warm Friend building (HES, 1/2/1930)
–Moved to Warm Friend Tavern room, formerly Bay Tree Grille (HES,
6/1/1935)
POSTCARDS
–Many double circle cards used as illustrations in newspaper from July to
now (HCN, 10/8/1908)
–Views of Centennial Park sold by Herman Steketee (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–Souvenir cards of Hope College on sale (OCT, 6/26/903)
–Censorship of postcards’ subjects, language reported (HCN, 7/27/1905)
–Souvenir from H. R. Brink: Holland views of 8th St., churches, parks
(HCN, 5/17/1906)
–Postcards of city of Grand Rapids 6 for 5 cents; overstock going left(?)
(6/27/1912)
–Card of Coronado Cottage, Macatawa, Michigan; 2 story with awnings (HDS,
7/2/1915)
–Picture of “Nashville” in Macatawa bay with 2 stacks and 2 masts (HDS,
7/2/1915)

–Facts and details about “Holland” at G. & M. dock, Macatawa (HDS,
4/16/1918)
POSTMA, ANE
–Has taken contract to build house at 15th and Maple (HCN, 11/20/1903)
POSTMA, H.
–James VanDer Venbough bought cigar manufacturing (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–Hessel Postma dies, age 44 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
POST OFFICES AND POSTMASTERS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN (est. 2/9/1848)
–Pioneer history (HCN, 1/19/1928)
–From 7/1850-1851, H. D. Post is postmaster, 1 qt, for $24.44, net
proceeds $35.15
–Stat. July 1854-1855: H. D. Post, postmaster, $128.53 compensation,
116.38, net proceeds
–July 1856-1857: H. D. Post, postmaster, $178.42 compensation, $97.80 net
proceeds
–July1858-1859: H. D. Post, postmaster; $157.47 compensation, $119.78 net
proceeds
–Mail table published from 1872 on (HCN, 3/2/1872)
–Route from Grandville to Holland and Vriesland taken by railroad (HCN,
3/30/1874?)
–List of letters at post office (first mention of this) (HCN, 5/9/1874;
also 6/18/1874, 7/11/1874)
–Wm. Verbeek confirmed as Holland postmaster (HCN, 12/26/1874)
–Mail delayed due to snow, railroad mismanagement (HCN, 3/13/1875)
–C. Vinke and A. Wiersma are in postal uniform (HCN, 1/5/1878)
–Complaint about mail service by the editor (HCN, 11/30/1878)
–Senator Blaine to reduce letter postage from 3 to 2½ cents per ounce
(HCN, 12/18/1880)
–Letters remaining at post office: Burch (3), Burge, Bensinger, Carey,
etc. (HCN, 2/5/1881)
–Virginia has 3 female mail carriers, postmasters say businesslike (HCN,
12/17/1881)
–Service established to Robinson,Ottawa Sta., Olive, and New Holland
3/week (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Laketown Township wants daily mail to Saugatuck, Graafscap, and Laketown
(HCN, 4/8/1882)
–New mail route via Graafschap, Gibson is to be established (HCN,
5/6/1882)
–Postal route bill provides for route to Saugatuck via Graafschap, Gibson
(HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Postmaster to get $1600 for next 2 year, 3rd class post office; Zeeland
not listed (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–N. Verbeek appointed as her father’s assistant at post office (HCN,
11/11/1882)
–Mail and night express trains now run through La Crosse, Indiana (HCN,
11/25/1882)
–Christmas hours announced: 11 AM-1 PM; 4-5 PM (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Postmaster Verbeek put a lot of patent wire bottom letterboxes (HCN,
3/17/1883)
–Post office to be open Sundays from noon-1 PM, instead of 5-6 PM (HCN,
6/16/1883)

–Mail to Ventura carried by James Boyes (HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Marble sign POST OFFICE is made (HCN, 7/28/1883)
–Holland is 3rd class post office; postmaster gets $1600 per year (HCN,
9/8/1883)
–New postal law reducting letter postage to two cents (HCN, 9/29/1883)
–Jas. G. Boys is mail carrier to Ventura (HCN, 5/17/1884)
–Next week daily mail will be established from Saugatuck,
Gibson,Graafschap (HCN, 7/12/1884)
–Post office will be open on Thanksgiving Day, morning hours and
afternoon hours (HCN, 11/22/1884)
–Published salary of the postmaster is $1525 with $162 for clerk hire
(HCN, 1/10/1885)
–New postmaster coming? (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Long column on postmaster (Verbeek) and post office (HCN, 11/7/1885)
–W. W. Howlett appointed postmaster at Hamilton; J. Kollen at Overisel
(HCN, 12/5/1885)
–East Holland post office begun, carried from Zeeland (HCN, 8/14/1886)
–Postmaster at Ottawa Beach will be Jos. Spires of the hotel (HCN,
8/28/1886)
–J. Damstra appointed postmaster of new office at Gitchell (HCN,
12/27/1886)
–Applicants relieved when J. G. Van Putten named postmaster (HCN,
2/19/1887 or 2/21/1887)
–Post office is to move next to “Germania House”; also other post office
details (HCN, 3/26/1887)
–Says post office is in the Kuite Building (HCN, 4/2/1887)
–Postmaster has set a window for money order business (HCN, 4/23/1887)
–Assistant Postmaster De Keyzer takes orders for periodicals published in
US Converse (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–Anthony Wiersma, postal worker, repl. by “politico”; many unhappy (HCN,
7/14/1888)
–Receipts for year listed (HCN, 8/4/1888)
–Mail for Noordeloos, North Holland, Olive Center, Robinson to be daily
(HCN, 8/18/1888)
–John Riddering appointed postmaster at Drenthe (HCN, 2/10/1890)
–New postmaster is G. J. Van Duren (HCN, 4/4/1891)
–Plan to move it to new building at 8th and Market (HCN, 2/20/1892)
–To move next door to First State Bank Building (OCT, 4/29/1892)
–Arrangements made to move to H. Boone’s new store (HCN, 4/30/1892)
–Moved to new location (HCN, 6/11/1892)
–Good history of post office from Black River times to present; several
columns (HCN, 4/27/1895)
–Paragraph says Holland has enough business to merit free home delivery
(HCN, 1/4/1896)
–Free delivery coming, streets and homes should be numbered (OCT,
1/17/1896)
–Free delivery to start, changes are noted (HCN, 4/11/1896)
–Free delivery requires street signs up, house numbers assigned (OCT,
4/9/1897)
–Mail service delivery to begin; list of county postmasters; long
paragraph (HCN, 5/1/1897)
–Free mail delivery service to be started; see previous paper also for
facts (HCN, 8/7/1897)

–Free home mail service begins 12/1/1897 to homes no. in summer (HCN,
12/4/1897)
–List of names and scores in the Civil Service test for carriers (OCT,
12/24/1897)
–The delivery schedules (OCT, 2/16/1900)
–Rural Free Delivery to begin (OCT, 12/7/1900)
–Salary of Postmaster Van Schelven raised from $2,300 to $2,300 (HCN,
5/10/1901)
–Rural delivery rates announced (OCT, 5/24/1901)
–B. J. Reynolds appointed postmaster at Ottawa Beach (HCN, 9/27/1901)
–Free delivery extended to remote sections of city with added carrier
(HCN, 10/11/1901)
–Homemade mailboxes not allowed on rural route; must be regul. steel
(HCN,10/25/1901)
–Now has 5 carriers delivering mail (OCT, 11/1/1901)
–Mail for western and southern states sent at 5 PM to Chicago, go on next
day (HCN, 1/3/1902)
–Pay of Rural Free Delivery carriers increased to $100/year (HCN,
2/28/1902)
–New postal routes are listed (HCN, 10/24/1902)
–All routes are listed; good facts; list of carriers appointed (OCT,
10/31/1902)
–History of Holland post office in several columns; facts about Black
River, Kalamazoo (HCN, 5/8/1903)
–E. Doesburg back as mail carrier; S.Ver Wey filled route during absence
(HCN, 6/12/1903)
–Sen. Burrows introduces bill to raise rural mail carriers pay to
$900/year (HCN, 11/13/1903)
–Mail service on Interurban (HCN, 12/25/1903)
–G. Van Schelven reasppointed as Holland postmaster for another 4 years
(HCN, 12/25/1903)
–Rural carriers get more money; routes noted and amount of pay (OCT,
7/15/1904)
–Details of various RFD routes, streets, distances, carriers, etc. (HCN
and OCT, 11/18/1904)
–Carriers noted (HCN, 12/16/1904)
–Carriers and substitutes for all routes listed (OCT, 12/23/1904)
–Full rural mail service granted in Ottawa County, every farm will be on
mail route (HCN, 8/17/1905)
–Rural routes all described, carriers are listed; all turns on routes
listed (HCN, 9/13/1906)
–Other carriers are noted (HCN, 9/27/1906)
–All star routes are being stopped now with RFD service; routes listed
(HCN, 10/4/1906)
–New Holland discontinued; all listed (HCN, 10/11/1906)
–Post office notes on 3/1/1907, 1 cent postage stamp books be placed on
sale (HCN, 2/1907)
–Rural route rate payment (HCN, 5/2/1907)
–Wages listed (HCN, 5/16/1907)
–New steam heating system has been installed in post office (HCN,
11/14/1907)
–Gerrit Van Schelven postmaster has been recommended for reappointment
(HCN, 12/12/1907)

–Order issued by post office all patrons of rural routes must keep names
plainly (HCN, 1/23/1908)
–Postmaster Van Schelven calls attention of loose coins in boxes of rural
delivery (HCN, 1/30/1908)
–Post office receipts for 20 years are listed plus other items (HCN,
4/16/1908)
–Many small offices are discontinued (HCN, 11/18/1909)
–Churches are circulating petitions request not have post office opened
on Sunday (HCN, 10/27/1910)
–Rural carriers have difficult time in snow blizzards; ½ column (HDS,
1/9/1912)
–2 extensive paragraphs dealing with idea of parcel post (HDS, 1/16/1912)
–Parcel post speech printed; article continued in next paper (HDS,
1/17/1912)
–H. D. Post 1st postmaster; appt. papers displayed by Mrs. Dutton (HDS,
2/7/1912)
–Van Schelven made custodian of 10th St. site of Federal (post office)
building (HDS, 2/8/1912)
–Parcel Post system adopted, employees to handle eggs sent by mail
details (HCN, 1/9/1913)
–Letter regarding parcel post (HDS, 1/13/1913)
–Total receipts at post office for last year $37,210 according to G, Van
Schelven (HCN, 4/10/1913)
–Becomes first class (HCN, 4/2/1914)
–Cornerstone on December 12 (HCN, 12/3/1914)
–Details (HCN, 12/10/1914)
–Laying of cornerstone; contents; historical sketch by G. Van Schelven
(HDS, 12/12/1914)
–History when cornerstone of 10th and River building is laid; photos
(HCN, 12/17/1914)
–Alle Topper to be new postmaster (HCN, 1/7/1916)
–Photos and story (HCN, 1/8/1916)
–Dies on the day he is confirmed to office (HCN, 2/1/1916)
–Some changes (HCN, 2/14/1916)
–Copies of HCN since 1872 placed in post office vaults for safekeeping
(HDS, 12/2/1919)
–Schouten Drugstore post office branch closing (HDS, 9/16/1920)
–Some facts about postal load (HDS, 12/24/1920)
–Safe at post office substation #2, Hotel Asselton, robbed (HDS,
9/22/1924)
–Looking for a new postmaster at Ottawa Beach (HDS, 2/6/1925)
–25th anniversary of RFD from Holland post office; number of routes
increased to 12 (HES, 6/30/1926)
–Manuscript of history of post office described and details given (HES,
1/12/1928)
–Brief history with emphasis on early era (HCN, 9/19/1928)
–Mail truck robbed (HES, 11/22/1928)
–No clues to robbery yet (HES, 121/23/1928)
–Early history (HCN, 1/19/1929)
–Wade Drugstore has a substation post office (HES, 1/6/1930)
–Postmaster Westveer urges early mailing of Christmas packages (HES,
10/5/1930)
–45,000 pieces of mail dispatched thru post office here on busiest day
Monday (HES, 12/24/1930)

–Post office holiday schedule according to A. J. Westveer, postmaster
(HES, 12/17/1931)
–Post office to be closed on New Year’s Day; clocks to be advanced to EST
(HES, 12/30/1931)
–Resort season’s opening brings mail delivery to Macatawa, Saugatuck
(HES, 6/7/1932)
–Rates for 1st-class letter raised to 3 cents from 2 cents (HES,
6/16/1932)
–Carriers J. Geerlings, W. Vander Hart complete 35 yrs. with Holland post
office (HES, 11/18/1932)
–Christmas cards may be mailed in unsealed envelopes for 1½ cents (HES,
12/13/1932)
–Postmaster A. Westveer ends 44th year with post office today (HES,
2/23/1933)
–John H. Kramer retired after 38 years with post office honored by his
fellow workers (HES, 11/23/1933)
–Roy Heath named postmaster at Macatawa after Van Regenmorter (HES,
1/18/1934)
–8 rural routes will be consolidated into 6 on 1/1/1935; 2 carriers ret.
(HES, 11/16/1934)
–A. Westveer has resigned as postmaster after 46 years at Holland (HES,
6/20/1935)
–Louis Vanderburg is new postmaster (HES and HCN, 6/27/1935)
–Letter carrier J. Geerlings will retire in September after 38 years
(HES, 8/16/1935)
–Rural route facts (HCN, 12/5/1935)
–Brief history of post office; star mail route established to and from
Grand Rapids? (HCN, 1/16/1936)
–L. Vanderburg received official notice today of appointment as
postmaster (HES, 1/22/1936)
–W. VanOosterhoust; Macatawa Park assistant postmistress, named acting
postmistress (HES, 11/18/1936)
–O. Veurink has been regular carrier since 1928, substituted previously
(HES, 12/5/1937)
–Wm. Vander Hart, 1st postman, dies in Grand Rapids (HES, 1/13/1938)
–The East Saugatuck route will be part of Hamilton (HES, 3/12/1940)
–Post offices at Macatawa, The Castle (Park), and Ottawa Beach (HES,
7/26/1940)
–Facts given on anniversary of John Grevengood (35 years) (HES,
8/29/1940)
–30 years as mail carrier to end Saturday for Cornelis Sandy (HES,
12/?/1940)
–Reduced service to small factories (HCN, 9/18/1941)
–Protest reduction of service (HCN, 10/2/1941)
–Explanation of this (HCN, 10/9/1941)
–John Brinkman retiring after 35 years active postal service (HES,
11/4/1941)
–“V-Mail” service inaugurated for U.S. Armed Forces (HES, 6/23/1942)
–Postmaster Kramer urged mailing of Christmas gifts in November (HES,
10/31/1943)
–Transportation, personnel shortage causes 2nd plea for early mailing
(HES, 12/4/1943)
–42nd annual conference of Michigan Rural Letter Carriers begins in
Holland tomorrow (HES, 7/10/1944)

–New rural route and city route plans (HCN, 5/24/1945)
–Post office uses meter stamps; photo (HCN, 10/16/1947)
–Early history; 3 columns (HCN, 2/5/1948)
–Postal routes extended (HCN, 10/7/1948)
–Postal receipts (HCN, 10/14/1948)
–Postal receipts show growth; brief history (?) (HCN, 4/6/1950)
–Mail only once per day (HCN, 4/20/1950)
–Nixie division is closed (HCN, 4/27/11950)
–New routes planned (HCN, 5/4/1950)
–Photo of various post office trucks to be retired (HES, 8/18/1950)
–Mail car robbery (HES, 8/25/1950)
–John Grenengoed starts 46th year (HES, 8/31/1950)
–Photo and description of the 1907 employees (HES, 12/8/1950)
–Post office growth (HCN, 12/14/1950)
–Carrier retires; box; facts (HES, 12/15/1951)
–New one or enlargement; new site considered (HES and HCN, 9/25/1952)
–Van Lente is mail carrier (HES, 12/10/1953; HCN, 12/17/1953)
–Highway post office planned (HES, 12/14/1954)
–Photo of Christmas mail and facts (HES, 12/17/1954)
–A special airmail service is arranged (HES, 10/25/1956)
–Addition planned (HCN, 10/3/1957)
–25 years ago: contract for post office addition awarded to Elzinga &
Volkers (HES ?/1957)
–Holiday mail (HCN, 12/15/1960)
–25 years ago: Louis Haight will be installed as acting postmaster Friday
(HES, 6/21/1986)
–17 years ago: F. Van Lente wears scarf knit from mail bundle strings
(HES, 12/19/1983)
–25 years ago: Post office display recalls day before postage stamps
(HES, 1/18/1984)
–Post office at Windmill Island (HCN, 5/13/1965)
–Post office services to be improved (HES, 1/17/1966)
–Women carriers article and photo (HES, 6/28/1967; HCN, 6/29/1967)
–Papers no longer at post office, says Postmaster to D. Van Rieken
(12/16/1980)
–Article in Stamps Magazine, 1902, by Theron Wierenga, Box 595, Muskegon,
Michigan
–History columns (HES, 8/5/1982)
POTTER, EDMUND T.
–Comes to Hope Reformed Church as head Chorister; ablities noted (HCN,
2/24/1883)
–Will also tune pianos and instruments (HCN, 3/3/1883)
POTTER, KIN
–To start a steam laundry (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–Starts a new laundry; details (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Will supply boxes with laundry; advertisement says Star Laundry, Box 436
(HCN, 3/13/1886)
POULTRY
–Exhibition in December (OCT, 11/16/1900)
–More details (OCT, 12/7/1900)

–Report on the show early in December; many names, kinds of birds (OCT,
12/27/1901)
–Show to be held December 16, 17, 18 (OCT, 11/28/1902)
–Facts about the show; not at Opera House due to fire (OCT, 12/19/1902)
–Prize winners (OCT, 12/26/1902)
–Association officers listed (OCT, 1/2/1903?)
–Show coming on December 15-18 (OCT, 12/4/1903)
–Facts about the show (OCT, 12/18/1903)
–Special speaker tells of poultry raising (HES, 3/22/1929)
–Holland Poultry Breeders & Rabbit Breeders end successful combined show
(HES, 1/2/1931)
–Ottawa Shores Poultry Co. incorporated, at Thorman’s farm, Route 6 (HES,
4/2/1931)
–Sanitary Poultry Equipment Co. details (HCN, 10/31/1935)
–Fire at Cabull Hatchery (HCN, 4/8/1937)
–Advertisement: Rauch’s Farm Poultry Market, 656 Butternut Drive; hours,
phone (HES, 2/3/1950)
POUND, PUBLIC
–To be established, by ordinance, by City Council (HCN, 4/12/1886)
POVERTY
–Itemized accounting of funds disbursed to many individuals and families
(HCN, 3/24/1883)
POWELS, DIRK
–Retired former local man, now of Zeeland, dies in train accident (HCN,
10/3/1891)
–J. H. Powels of Peru, Illinois, comes here; body dug up so he sees
father (HCN, 10/10/1891)
POWERS, DR. T. D.
–Building west of River St. (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Now residing in Chicago (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Former resident killed; age 65 (HCN, 10/12/1889)
PRAKKEN, J.
–Paragraph asks city to pay doctor bills (HCN, 4/22/1882)
PRAYER DAY
–A concerted effort to have a community prayer day (HDS, 3/1/1912)
–Will close store on day of prayer (HDS, 3/5/1912)
–17 years ago (1923): Prayer Day closing is challenged (HES, 3/8/1940)
–Prayer in schools (see SCHOOLS) (HES, 10/12/1965)
PRESTATIE HUIS
–School for handicapped; previous entries are under SCHOOLS (HES,
2/1/1956)
–D.A.R gets facts (HES, 2/10/1956)
–Nurse will be head (HES, 2/11/1956)
–Letter explains name and function (HES, 3/2/1956)
–Being painted (HES, 8/3/1956)
–Mary Rhoades has been in charge (for mentally handicapped) (HCN,
6/6/1957)

–Steve Van Grouw is head (HCN, 9/26/1957)
–Facts on needs (HES, 10/25/1957; HCN, 10/31/1957)
–Board meeting (HCN, 12/14/1961)
–Gets funds (HCN, 1/25/1962)
–Board meeting (HCN, 5/17/1962)
–See SCHOOLS 1963
PRICE (Architect)
–Has prepared plans for three new buildings for new location of Holland
Veeering Company (HCN, 9/18/1906)
PRINCE CORPORTATION
–Makes die cast machines; company facts (HES, 6/5/1969)
PRINCE, EDGAR
–Facts about college and his Air Force career (HCN, 8/6/1953)
–Engagement to Elsa Zwiep (HES, 8/14/1953)
–Marriage (HES, 3/29/1954; HCN, 4/1/1954)
–Organizes church welcome caller groups (HES, 1/16/1967)
–Is in a plane crash near Tulip City Airport (HES, 3/22/1967)
PRINS
–Name means prince (HES, 8/22/1938)
PRINS, ED
–School custodian gets degree (HES, 6/13/1956)
PRINS, M. W.
PRINS, PETER
–Fire at his home at the rear of Third Reformed Church; slight damage
(HCN, 9/22/1877)
–Groceries and dry goods; on 8th St. opposite Schouten’s Drug Store (OCT,
1/29/1892)
P. PRINS & CO.
–Have opened new store across from City Mills on 8th St. (HCN, 3/31/1883)
–In new store across from City Mills (HCN, 4/14/1883)
PRINS & DE JONG
–Dissolve their partnership (HCN, 6/7/1884)
PRINS & GEERLINGS
–Replaces Prins & Co. (HCN, 5/31/1884)
–Partnership is dissolved, P. Prins to continue (HCN, 8/9/1884)
PRINTERS
–Notes on disposal of The Hollander’s press; P. Smith #83 machine (HCN,
5/30/1874)
–Hope Printing Office’s materials, cylinder press moved to new place
(HCN, 4/14/1877)
–Listed county publishers will keep standard rates (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Rules for visiting printing office (HCN, 4/12/1884)

–Railraod ticket printers Peole Bros. will enlarge plant here to employ
100 (HCN, 7/31/1903)
–Holland City News advertises for boy over 14 to learn printers’ trade
(HCN, 8/29/1903)
–Holland Printing Co. moved to 46-48 West 8th St. by L. Hartesveldt,
owner (HES, 4/4/1931)
–25 years ago: Consolidation of Comm. Printing Co. and De Hope Publishing
(HDS, 6/30/1949)
–Louis Steketee retired from Steketee-Van Huis 12/31/1958; to Florida
(HES, 1/12?/1958)
–10 years ago: Cy Van Luyster retiring after 50 years in printing
business (HES, 6/6/1979)
PRISONERS OF WAR
–German P.O.W.s are used (HCN, 5/18/1944)
–Work at the Heinz plant (HCN, 7/6/1944)
–300 working on farm (HCN, 7/20/1944)
–Prison camp to close (HCN, 12/6/1945)
PROGRESSIVE ENGINEERING
–New company (HCN, 5/12/1955)
PROSTITUTES
–First mention of this that I have seen (HCN, 4/2/1892)
–Marshal Dykhuis arrests four women (2 minors) reform movement (HCN,
5/26/1905)
PRUIM, MRS. ANNA HAVERKATE
–Daughter of Evert Haverkate, tailor; came in 1847, home on 8th St. (HES,
10/20/1937)
PRUKSEMA, HARRY
–Uncle of indexer Don Van Reken (HES, 11/5/1953)
PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER
–Begins work in Holland; Mrs. Van Duren (HES, 2/3/1955)
PUBLIC SQUARE
–Committee on Public Buildings and Property instructed to plant maple
trees (HCN, 4/25/1874)
–76 maple trees are planted inside fence; cost 25 cents, total $19.00
(HCN, 5/2/1874)
–Quartel has finished fencing the public squares of the city (HCN,
5/9/1874)
PURDY & MULDER
–Butter tub manufacturers have built quite an addition (HCN, 11/10/1877)
PURDY, J. H.
–Attends Chicago show with butter tubs, wins 2nd place (HCN, 12/29/1877)
–Butter tubs are selling well (HCN, 1/19/1878)
–J. H. Purdy buttertub factory doing well (HCN, 3/2/1878)
QUACKENBUSH

–Loses 3,000 bottles each year (HCN, 3/20/1919)
QUARRY
–Owner F. Bird had stone analysed at Ann Arbor, Magnesia sandstone (HCN,
5/23/1885)
–Discovered; has alternating layers of grindstone, whetstone, sandstone
(HCN, 7/25/1885)
–O. L. Jordan, Kalamazoo, has bought land across river from Waverly (HCN,
5/21/1887)
–Steam shovel at work clearing more of the underlying stone (HCN,
3/28/1891)
–Being opened (OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Ice harvesting; 10” (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Now private home site of Van Dusen family (HCN, 7/7/1927)
–Good article about the quarry (HES? 9/16/1946; HCN, 9/19/1946)
–See also Black River Stone Quarry, also Waverly Stone
QUARTEL, A.
–Former resident is now in Grand Rapids (HCN, 9/8/1883)
QUARTEL, JOHN
–Doing gutter work on 8th St. (HCN, 7/19/1873)
–Moves building through town from one place to another (HCN, 4/25/1874)
–Has finished fencing the public square of the city (HCN, 5/9/1874)
–Moving 2-story building west of Bosman’s clothing to first ward (HCN,
8/5/1876)
–Quartel has housemoving accident
QUEEN JULIANA (OF THE NETHERLANDS)
–To come in April (HES, 3/1/1952; HCN, 3/20/1952)
–Photo and facts (HES and HCN, 3/27/1952)
–W. Wichers involved (HES, 3/28/1952)
–More facts; seven stories (HCN, 4/3/1952)
–Local man made her cradle (HCN, 4/10/1952)
–To visit today; many facts (HES, 4/16/1952)
–Additional and final facts (HES and HCN, 4/17/1952)
“QUEEN OF THE LAKES”
–See SHIPS & SHIPPING
–Steamer has carried 25,600 passengers on Macatawa Bay this season (HCN,
7/30/1887)
–Sidewheeler, draws 3’, 180’ long, 19’ wide; tries Grand Haven to GR, no
(HCN, 7/10/1897)
–Now in Milwukee to be remodelled, try Grand River route again (HCN,
8/14/1897)
RACES
–Cutter races on 9th St. described (55 years ago, ca. 1910) (HES,
6/24/1965)
RADIO AND RADIO STATIONS
–To open; photos of equipment (HCN, 7/7/1927)
–25 years ago: Station WIBJ, Holland, began broadcasting at 7:30 PM (HES,
8/11/1950)

–Station WHBM moves to the Masonic Temple (HCN, 8/18/1927)
–Details of how 1st station WHBM came to Holland (HES, 8/29/1927)
–Facts about beginning of WHBM (HCN, 9/1/1927)
–Silent for a time (HCN, 9/8/1927)
–Radio station moves to Duluth (HCN, 9/15/1927)
–5 year old D.Van Dort sings with “Slim & Jim” on station WOOD Saturday
PM (HES, 2/8/1934)
–Angeline Poppen Gebhard
–Communications station being built at Dunningville (HES, 8/24/1940)
–WHTC tower breaks down (HCN, 8/6/1944)
–Land at 5th St. wanted for radio station (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–To open on January 1; details; 4th and Central (HCN, 10/9/1947)
–Radio station in Warm Friend Hotel (HCN, 2/26/1948)
–Frustration and delay (HCN, 3/11/1948)
–Gets radio tower (HCN, 5/20/1948)
–WHTC is on the air (HCN, 8/5/1948)
–WHTC has a new manager (HES, 7/20/1950)
–WHTC is 2 years old in a few days (HES, 7/29/1950)
–Ottawa Broadcasting Co. to open soon (HES, 7/25/1956)
–New radio station is licensed, at U.S. 31 and James St. (HCN, 7/26/1956)
–Ground broken for WJBL (HCN, 8/9/1956)
–WHTC wants new studio at 4th St. and Central Ave. (HCN, 3/2/1961)
–WHTC facts (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Blind man is FM announcer on WHTC (HES, 10/21/1967)
–20th anniversary for WHTC (HCN, 8/1/1968)
–Tulip City C.B. radio is functioning (HES, 5/14/1969)
–10 years ago: WHTC operating normally after installing 165’ tower (HES,
8/15/1974)
RAFFENAND
–Buys bike shop (HCN, 7/31/1913)
–Bicycle store at 206 River Ave. is razed (HES, 10/4/1969)
RAFFENEAU, HARRY
–Buys schooner D. A. Wells (HCN, 2/25/1882)
RAILROADS
–Mortgages were taken out by railroad; all are recorded in various
counties
–For 1860s railroads, see 1882 history of Ottawa County, p. 33
–Look at Michigan Fur Trade at Herrick Library; it deals with Pere
Marquette Railroad too
–Railroad timetables in HCN of 3/2/1872 and later issues
–Railroad income reported (HCN, 3/9/1872)
–List of railroads with timetables, Chicago & Lake Shore; Grand Rapids &
Holland, Cincinnati Richmond & Ft. Wayne,Michigan; Lake Shore, Detroit &
Milwaukee; not all stop in Holland (HCN, 5/4/1872)
–Railroad routes and alternates to Saugatuck; costs for each route are
listed (HCN, 7/26/1873)
–Report on lands in Ottawa County; title now in hands of W. P. Bowes
(HCN, 6/27/1874)
–More about railroad lands (HCN, 7/11/1874)
–Emigrant fare from New York to Holland $12.95; extra baggage $3.10/100#
(HCN, 9/5/1874)

–Trains on Chicago & MI Lake Shore Railroad delayed by washout at East
Saugatuck (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Car loads of pigeons shipped daily from north to cities’ game markets
(HCN, 5/6/1876)
–Depot employee falls under locomotive, loses foot (HCN, 7/15/1876)
–Chicago & MI Lake Shore Railroad in receivership (Geo. C. Kimball) (HCN,
11/18/1876)
–Zeeland railroad foreman D. Welsh and family left quietly Monday, bills
unpaid (HCN, 4/14/1877)
–Railroad strikes raise concern about mob violence, troops called out
(HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Chicago & MI Lake Shore Railroad hit G. Van den Beldt’s cow, breaking
its leg (HCN, 10/6/1877)
–Railroad to Grand Rapids undergoing repairs with gravel; new track being
laid (HCN, 10/20/1877)
–New depot prop. at Grand Rapids to be used by Lake Shore & MI Southern,
etc. (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Lightning struck LS.& M.S. Railroad near Allegan Saturday PM, burned
down (HCN, 3/30/1878)
–Steamer “Van Raalte” guaranteed $75/day by railroad between Petosky and
Mackinac (HCN, 7/13/1878)
–A. Michmershuizen injured hand while coupling cars at C & MLS Railroad
(HCN, 9/14/1878)
–Light engine and cars for Chicago & West MI Railroad runs between
Holland and Muskegon (HCN, 4/19/1879)
–Grand Haven Railroad bridge being repaired; other improvements “immense”
(HDS, 11/15/1879)
–Special train to run from Allegan to Grand Haven, to take boat to
Chicago (HCN, 5/29/1880)
–Improvements being made around depot (HCN, 7/31/1880)
–Chicago & West Michigan railroad took baskets of peaches to Chicago
(HCN, 8/28/1880)
–Col. Fred H. May appointed manager of Grand Haven division (HCN,
2/5/1881)
–Chicago & W. MI has 3 trains/day to Chicago, 3 to Grand Rapids (HCN,
3/26/1881)
–Chicago & W. MI Railroad stations, daily runs listed (HES, 4/16/1881)
–Obstruction on railroad from sink hole been removed by track around it
(HCN, 5/21/1881)
–Consolidation of 4 railroads into Chicago & West Michigan Railway Co.
(HCN, 7/30/1881)
–Employess tear up 4 miles of track on Mr. Spoon’s land on Sunday (HCN,
12/10/1881)
–Two freight trains collided between Grand Haven and Muskegon, no
injuries (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–1st passenger coach constructed at Muskegon brought here by R. Flanders
(HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Wagon road around Chicago & West Michigan Railway depot being leveled
(HCN, 4/22/1882)
–Chicago & West Michigan railway pays over $2,000 a day to employees
(HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Trains on Chicago & West Michigan Railway began running regularly to
LaPorte, Indiana (HCN, 5/27/1882)

–Good job of leveling and grading between Chicago & West Michigan depot
(HCN, 7/22/1882)
–300 tickets sold at Chicago & West Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids to
attend fair (HCN, 9/30/1882)
–Our mail and night express trains now run through LaCrosse, Indiana
(HCN, 11/25/1882)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway has placed flagman at Eighth St.
crossing (HCN, 12/16/1882)
–Number of trains now necessary to have a telegraph office at Johnsville
(HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway will sell single trip tickets to Chicago
at $4 (HCN, 5/19/1883)
–Fast train leaves city at 2 PM arrives in Chicago at 8 PM (HCN,
6/1/61883)
–About 500 men worked on log jam at Lake Shore & MI Southern Railroad,
Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Rumor that headquarters of Chicago & West Michigan Railway moving to
Muskegon (HCN, 9/8/1883)
–Freight and office depot of Chicago & West Michigan Railway now at Fish
and Seventh St. (HCN, 9/29/1883)
–“Fruit train” of Chicago & West Michigan Railway discontinued last
Saturday (HCN, 11/10/1883)
–Business up on Chicago & West Michigan Railway, employees laid off
called back (HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Chicago West Michigan Railway placing steel rails with iron rails to
Grand Haven (HCN, 3/29/1884)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway received 100 M & O.R.R. cars to ship
lumber (HCN, 4/12/1884)
–Passenger business of Chicago & West Michigan Railway increasing daily
to Indianapolis (HCN, 4/26/1884)
–Depot of West Michigan & Chicago Railway at Hudsonville burned Sunday
morning (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Fast train ran over man and 5 cows between this city and LaPorte (HCN,
11/8/1884)
–Railroad 1875; details of life and railroad here in early days: first
freight agent (HES, 12/5/1929)
–Facts about Chicago & Lake Shore Railroad (HCN, 9/12/1874)
–Chicago & MI Lake Shore Railroad to sell ½ fare tickets on 7/1, next day
return (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Article on city bonding for railroad building (HCN, 1/6/1877)
–Current railroads’ timetables continue to be listed (HCN, 9/29/1877)
–Iron rails are being replaced with steel rails (HCN, 10/13/1877)
–Michigan & Ohio Railroad lands; letter from congressman (HCN, 2/16/1878)
–Railroad lands, 1¼ columns (HCN, 3/2/1878)
–4 carloads of wheat shipped every day (HCN, 8/17/1878)
–Chicago & Lake Shore Railroad tracks from Holland to Grand Rapids
opened, mail carried (report of commissioner of railroads, 1878, p. 54)
–Michigan Lake Shore Railroad line, Allegan to Muskegon sold, reorganized
(articles filed 9/2/1878)
–Mail train to Chicago last Wednesday ran into ditch at Watervliet
washout (HCN, 9/29/1878)
–Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore begins as Chicago & West Michigan Railroad
(HCN, 1/4/1879)

–Railroad from Grand Haven thru Holland to Allegan and Toledo projected
(HCN, 1/25/1879)
–Turntable and roundhouse built near Grand Haven depot (HCN, 11/22/1879)
–City as Chicago & West Michigan freight center is busier, noisier (HCN,
12/6/1879)
–There is need for flagman at 8th St. railroad crossing (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Grand Haven Railroad, details on going to Detroit in one day (HCN,
3/6/1880)
–Grand Haven Railroad sold to Chicago & West Michigan Railroad; long
paragraph (HCN, 1/29/1881)
–Chicago & West Michigan freight train broke through bridge at Richmond,
Michigan (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Holland located at juncture of 2 divisions of Chicago & West Michgan
Railroad (HCN, 3/26/1881)
–Preparations being made for building of new depot (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–New depot of Chicago & West Michigan nearing completion (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–Railroad lands of D. & M. being purchased; state giving good land titles
(HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Corrected railroad timetable (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Flagman (still) needed at 8th St. railroad crossing (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–New depot nearly ready for occupation (HCN, 7/16/1881)
–A consolidation is in the works (HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Consolidation of 4 companies into Chicago & West Michigan Railway (HCN,
7/30/1881)
–Train knocks black bear from tracks at Stanton branch (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Chicago & West Michigan have purchased grounds for a Y (HCN, 8/27/1881)
–Increased business tightens yard accomodations for Chicago & West
Michigan (HCN, 10/15/1881)
–Chicago & West Michigan does some repair and building (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Timetable changes tomorrow (HCN, 12/3/1881)
–A new Y is being constructed near the Chicago depot (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Agreement between Council and Chicago & West Michigan Railroad regarding
blocking 8th (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Notice of agreement between city and railroad about trains blocking 8th
St. crossing (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–New Y near depot complete, convenient for yardmaster (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–1st passenger coach built by Chicago & West Michigan Railroad at
Muskegon here (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Cincinnati, Wabash, & Michigan Railroad extended to Benton Harbor (HCN,
3/18/1882)
–Timetables from Holland to Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Allegan
(HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Details of the fruit train (HCN, 6/24/1882)
–Grading being done between Chicago & West Michigan Railroad depot and
south Y (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–H. C. Matrau has joined Grand Rapids & Indiana, will move to Grand
Rapids; former F & AM (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Ohio-Michigan syndicate to build from Toledo to Grand Haven via Allegan
(HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Railroad begins to pay off by check; merchants will take these; a
paragraph (HCN, 9/16/1882)
–Higgins has pictures of train wreck at 50 cents; paragraph telling about
wreck (HCN, 11/4/1882)

–New water tank built at Hamilton by Chicago & West Michigan (HCN,
11/18/1882)
–Freight business is exceeding expectations on southern extension (HCN,
12/21/1882)
–Excursion for lumbermen in special train and cars (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Long column on Chicago & West Michigan Railroad and growth from Chicago
Times (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Paragraph about Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad controversy and suit (HCN,
1/6/1883)
–Drifting snow caused delay to the Chicago & West Michigan trains, mail
was slow (HCN, 2/10/1883
–2 column story on Griswold and cause of this land problem in Ottawa
County (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Railroad legal matter now settled and details listed (HCN, 3/31/1883)
–Accident between Holland and East Saugatuck, 1 paragraph story (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–Special freight train crossing bridge over Black River separated (HCN
4/14/1883)
–Flagman at 8th St. crossing given house (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Lunch counter at depot change hands, Mr. and Mrs. Dolph King to take
charge (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–The law which disposes of the controverial lands (HCN, 6/9/1883)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railroad changes from Chicago to Detroit time,
20” difference (HCN, 6/9/1883)
–All trains of Chicago & West Michigan Railway north of Muskegon canceled
(HCN, 7/28/1883)
–About 500 men needed to break logjam at Lakeshore & MI Southern Railroad
(HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Railroad asks for part of 7th St. for freight depot (HCN, 9/8/1883)
–Freight station is almost moved (HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway building 50 new cars for furniture of
Grand Rapids (HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Accident to railroad station results in move to Fish and 7th Sts. for
depot (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–Railroad to have set times based on meridians across US (HCN,
11/24/1883)
–Editor says new (standard) times are working well (HCN, 12/15/1883)
–Sherrif Andre in Holland to find 3 men who robbed box car in railroad
yards (HCN, 2/11/1909)
–New drawbridge being constructed over Grand River at Ferrysburg (HCN,
3/1/1884)
–Burned Chicago & West Michigan Railroad water tank at Hamilton rebuilt
(HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Schedules and timetables of all the intermediate stops (HCN, 3/15/1884)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railroad replacing iron rails with steel ones
everywhere (HCN, 3/29/1884)
–Fruit train (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–150 carloads of hemlock bark received at station last month (HCN,
7/12/1884)
–Daily excursion train to start from Grand Rapids; facts about local
railroads (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Expresses to Macatawa daily (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–At Hamilton, Chicago & West Michigan Railway has put in side track for
mill yard (HCN, 8/9/1884)

–Lists wages being paid, and which have been cut (HCN, 8/16/1884)
–George Kimball now general manager of Union Pacific Railroad (HCN,
9/6/1884)
–Railroad excursion to Holland on Chicago & West Michigan reported (HCN,
9/13/1884)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway reduced wages of section hands and
watchmen (HCN, 9/13/1884)
–Chicago & West Michigan half fare rates to Democratic Meeting in Grand
Rapids (HCN, 10/25/1884)
–J. K. V. Agnew is new assistand general manager of Chicago & West
Michigan here (HCN, 11/15/1884)
–Indian run over and killed at Hoppertown, 24 miles south of city (HCN,
11/15/1884)
–Conductor H. Snyder has slight accident near Dunningville (HCN,
1/10/1885)
–Accident reported on “Dutch Local,” Fillmore between Allegan and
Pentwater (HCN, 1/31/1885)
–Timetable of Michigan & Ohio Railroad (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–New water tank for Chicago & West Michigan Railroad to be built east of
depot (HCN, 5/2/1885)
–Party of railroad officials feted in Holland; long paragraph (HCN,
5/16/1885)
–Chicago & West Michigan will water tank with water line for its
locomotives (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Two boys try to wreck a train; they are discovered (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Under “Grand Haven News” the above case is detailed (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–A serious wreck in the railyards ruins an engine and a turntable (HCN,
7/11/1885)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railroad calls Macatawa Park “Coney Island” of
Michigan (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Editor says Holland a rail industry center; many trains thru, made up
here (HCN, 7/18/1885)
–New water tank built for engines (HCN, 8/8/1885)
–Water tank will hold more than 83,000 gallons (HCN, 8/15/1885)
–Race on station platform won by Northweestern Railroad travelling agent
(HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Three hundred from Newaygo of Chicago & West Michigan Railway visited
Macatawa Park (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Engine #17 first to take on water from new tank (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Earnings of Chicago & West Michigan Railway for August show increase
(HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Engineer George W. Bannister given up business of translating (HCN,
9/26/1885)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway to build bridge over Muskegon River at
Newaygo (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Old water tank is taken down (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–Wrecked near Dunningville; some of the cars were burned (HCN,
12/12/1885)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway compelling their employees to wear
uniforms (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Interest in Grand Rapids and Muskegon over new railroad to Muskegon
(HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Chicago & West Michigan differentiates whistles on freight and passenger
trains (HCN, 2/1/1886)

–Railroads want wharf and water rights at 5th St. as part of 1870
agreement (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–D.G.H & M.R.R. Co. will not rebuild freight depot at Grand Haven (HCN,
2/6/1886)
–Agreements of 1870 included in Council report, also Macatawa Park
Association (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway to run lines between city and Macatawa
Park (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway donned new uniforms last Monday (HCN,
3/6/1886)
–Master Mason degree conferred on Wm. Breyman by Grand Rapids Masonic
off. (HCN, 3/12/1886)
–List of rolling stock of Chicago & West Michigan Railway (HCN,
5/15/1886)
–Improvements around depot placing of headlight at both ends of platform
(HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Railroad commenced issuing excursion tickets to Macatawa (HCN, 522/1886)
–Steam shovel built at Bay City brought to town for railroad (HCN,
7/3/1886)
–Railroad bought land north of river to use for connection; steamboat war
rep. (HCN, 7/24/1886)
–Chicago & West Michigan making improvements including awning around
station (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–1st of 5 new coaches arrived from Chicago; total outlay about $30,000
(HCN, 8/16/1886)
–Railroad timetables for Chicago & West Michigan for Muskegon, Grand
Rapids and Chicago (HCN, 10/2/1886)
–Railroad making dock at 5th St. 100’ into bay, covered with a roof (HCN,
5/21/1887)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway dock built at foot of 5th St. for ship
loading (HCN, 5/23/1887)
–Covered pier of Chicago & West Michigan ready for passenger use (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–Railroad fruit train carried 69 cars of fruit in 4 days (HCN, 9/10/1887)
–Boy of 10 falls off train, has hands cut off (see Overweg) (HCN,
11/5/1887)
–Chicago & West Michigan completed passenger, baggage Grand Rapids and
Macatawa (HCN, 12/3/1887
–Storm delayed all trains on Chicago & West Michigan Railway (HCN,
12/31/1887)
–Fatal accident to fireman at Vriesland (HCN, 2/11/1888)
–Chicago & West Michigan Railway despensed with services of several
employees (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–A. King sold lunch counter at depot to C. H. Mehrtens of White Cloud
(HCN, 4/7/1888)
–Old man from Muskegon killed; local GAR takes care of burial (HCN,
7/7/1888)
–Supt. J. K. V. Agnew is locating sidetrack for Cappon & Bertsch Co.
(HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Excursion train goes too fast, some men are hurt jumping off (HCN,
8/4/1888)
–Editor comments on desirability of getting more railroads in Holland
(HCN, 8/18/1888)

–Railroads will build to Ottawa Beach and then ship to Milwaukee (HCN,
9/1/1888)
–To Ottawa Beach next season? (HCN, 9/8/1888)
–Track laid by Chicago & West Michigan from dock to Werkman Manufacturing
(HCN, 9/17/1888)
–Starting 1/1/1889 illegal to heat cars with wood or coal stoves (HCN,
11/24/1888)
–Coal and wood stoves abolished, Chicago & West Michigan cars heated by
steam (HCN, 11/26/1888)
–Listing of freight tonnage; specific cos. and what they ship (HCN,
1/5/1889)
–Improvements for Werkman’s pioneer furniture factory here (HCN,
1/7/1889)
–Chicago & West Michigan have 8 refrigerator cars to keep fruits and
vegetables (HCN, 1/21/1889)
–Details about the Chicago & West Michigan Railway (HCN, 4/8/1889)
–Letter from the railroad tells about the problem of transferring
passengers to lake (HCN, 8/3/1889)
–New Railroad proposed to connect with Lake Shore (HCN, 9/28/1889)
–Meeting to discuss railroad from Grand Haven; petition for railroad to
Plugger’s (HCN, 10/5/1889)
–Extensive article on organizing new Grand Rapids & Lake Michigan
Railroad (HCN, 10/19/1889, 10/26/1889)
–Accident near Zeeland (HCN, 11/9/1889)
–Details of survey for new railroad to Benton Harbor, Grand Rapids, etc.
(HCN, 1/25/1890)
–Prospects for new railroad from Grand Rapids to St. Joseph via Holland
(HCN? 1/27/1890)
–Local men foster railroad (HCN, 2/8/1890)
–Extensive article on Chicago & West Michigan Railway (HCN, 2/15/1890)
–Det. reasons for new Grand Rapids & Lake Shore Railroad, problem at 8th
and Land St. (HCN, 2/22/1890)
–Lincoln St. crossing, switching across 8th St. discussed with railroad
attorney (HCN, 2/24/1890)
–Extensive report on railroad meeting for Grand Rapids & Lake Shore (HCN,
3/1/1890)
–Owners of railroad restaurant have sold out to former managers
(Metcalfs) (HCN, 3/3/1890)
–Comment on the switching which takes place on 8th St. very often (HCN,
3/8/1890)
–New hours for Chicago & West Michigan Railway employees, 8:30-5:30, 1
hour for dinner (HCN, 3/17/1890)
–Grand Rapids & Lake MI Railroad Company reorganized to extend line; new
directors (HCN, 3/31/1890)
–Details of railroad to be built to Ottawa Beach; officers (HCN,
4/5/1890)
–Many small stories of railroad actions (HCN, 4/12/1890)
–Histories of 4 local railroads (HCN? 4/14/1890)
–10 new coal cars passed through from Muskegon for Union Pacific (HCN?
4/21/1890)
–Many facts about the railroads in this area (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–Many notes in this issue regarding line to Ottawa Beach, other places
(HCN, 5/3/1890)

–Hope agrees to right-of-way but station must be built; construction
details (HCN, 5/10/1890)
–Details of route of new railroad (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Griswold lands obitiary (HCN, 6/7/1890)
–Coupon excursion rate from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach or Macatawa
noted (HCN, 6/14/1890)
–Train times and fares to Ottawa Beach are noted (HCN, 7/5/1890)
–Over 3,500 tickets sold already; new Y being made for better service
(HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Some ideas about railroad from Holland to Lake Michigan; facts about
railroad to Ottawa Beach (HCN, 8/2/1890)
–Right of way for new railroad is noted in many places; trains DCd to
beach (HCN, 9/13/1890)
–More details of railroad in Zeeland area, Grand Rapids Chicago & St.
Louis (HCN, 9/20/1890)
–Efforts of city to get railroad switching moved out of town (HCN,
11/29/1890)
–Fire destroys engine and roundhouse; Council minutes have railroad items
(HCN, 12/6/1890)
–Details of tragic death of 12 year old girl are recorded (HCN,
12/13/1890)
–Facts about Grand Rapids Chicago & St. Louis Railroad (HCN, 12/27/1890)
–Grand Rapids Chicago & St. Louis Railroad having trouble getting
underway; editorial comments (HCN, 1/17/1891)
–City buys up some railroad land, has other land for railroad to build
switchyard (HCN, 3/7/1891)
–Spur to Bayview (King factory) has been purchased by businessmen (HCN,
3/14/1891)
–New railyard being developed this year (HCN, 4/4/1891)
–Tracks to C. L. King in Bayview addition laid across low areas (HCN,
5/16/1891)
–Spur if finished and other tracks are being laid (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–8th St. crossing relieved when new yard built north of town; Council
minutes (HCN, 6/27/1891)
–Excursion trains for resorts come from Pentwater and Big Rapids (HCN,
7/4/1891)
–Theft ring was caught; good story (HCN, 8/1/1891)
–Plans being made to move railyards this year; C. Bos killed at 13th
(HCN, 8/22/1891)
–2nd spur built in Bay View Sunday, in violation of rights given (HCN,
9/26/1891)
–F. & West Michigan have broken grounds for new yard; details (HCN,
10/10/1891)
–Details of building new yards north of town (HCN, 10/31/1891)
–Details of new yard north of city; work continues (HCN, 1/2/1892)
–Chicago & West Michigan making many improvements; story on last
paragraph too (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–More details (HCN, 1/30/1892)
–Lakeshore railroad lowering grade of track through 5th St. to Black Lake
(HCN, 4/27/1892)
–Flagman required on duty from 7 AM to 7 PM at 8th St. (HCN, 5/28/1892)
–To have special trains for businessmen to Ottawa Beach (HCN, 6/18/1892)
–Juncture across the river will be named Waverly (OCT, 6/24/1892)

–Waverly roundhouse is 225’; station named for quarry; details (HCN,
7/2/1892)
–June receipts $500, before timetable changed making travel easier (HCN,
7/16/1892)
–Facts about the Waverly yard (HCN, 7/23/1892)
–Time tables listed (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Facts about Waverly and also about new station (HCN, 8/6/1892)
–Buys more land at Waverly (HCN, 8/13/1892)
–Waverly depot occupied (HCN, 8/27/1892)
–Railroad is picking up side tracks in Holland; new station expected
(HCN, 9/3/1892)
–Editor says railroad is giving city poor service, etc. (HCN, 10/1/1892)
–Since railroad moved to Waverly, number of teams from east doubled, more
local (HCN, 10/8/1892)
–Several plats filed with Registrar of Deeds in area of Waverly Yards
(HCN, 10/15/1892)
–Rumor that railway will be extended from Allegan to Battle Creek (HCN,
11/4/1892)
–To build a line from Muskegon to Indiana; facts (OCT, 11/18/1892)
–More facts about the Vandalia system of railroad (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Railroad accident; details given (OCT, 1/20/1893)
–Train is stuck in snow, people go hungry (OCT, 2/10/1893)
–Waverly boarding house for railway men; facts (OCT, 4/1/1893)
–Old bridge to Grand Haven taken down; 1st train to Ottawa Beach
Wednesday (OCT, 4/21/1893)
–Extensive article on Chicago & West Michigan and the Waverly yards (HCN,
7/1/1893)
–Train wreck at Zeeland of passenger train (11/25/1893)
–F. & W. MI cuts wages; later will raise them (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–Train wreck in Zeeland (OCT, 2/22/1895)
–Train robbery between New Richmond and Fennville; many details (OCT,
8/23/1895)
–C. L. King has a log train on the C. & W. MI (HCN, 12/21/1895)
–New railroad from Toledo; facts (OCT, 5/21/1897; HES, 11/1/1940)
–G. & W. MI looking for new way to Chicago; facts (OCT, 6/25/1897; HES,
12/3/1940)
–Holland sel. as terminus of Detroit, Lima, & Northern Railroad; details
(OCT, 10/29/1897)
–Street railway advertised in resort booklet (8/26/1898)
–Oakdale Park depot os moved to Holland (OCT, 12/2/1898)
–New station is in use (OCT, 3/3/1899)
–Consolidation to form Pere Marquette Railroad (OCT, 6/2/1899)
–Details of consolidation (OCT, 7/7/1899)
–Pere Marquette replaces the Chicago & West Michigan (OCT, 1/5/1900)
–Severe weather delays trains (OCT, 3/9/1900)
–Pere Marquette wants dock in Holland for connections with Milwaukee
(HCN, 6/14/1901)
–W. Union & Pere Marquette Railroad men sent to St. Joseph Monday to rep.
cable (HCN, 8/2/1901)
–The annul earnings of Pere Marquette Railroad are listed (OCT, 8/9/1901)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Railroad adding to car barns, machine
shop at Virginia Park (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–Pere Marquette Railroad cannot take care of heavy freight traffic,
accum. at Waverly (HCN, 11/22/1901)

–Railroad wreck kills or injures 100-120 Wednesday PM west of Adrian
(HCN, 11/29/1901)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI railway busy this week because of the
holidays (HCN, 12/27/1901)
–Supt. of Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Rapid railway, M. Kinch,
resigned 1/1 (HCN, 1/3/1902)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Railway to build freight and express
depot in Grand Rapids (HCN, 2/7/1902)
–Pere Marquette sold 1,400 tickets in January each way for 33 cents, $980
(HCN, 2/7/1902)
–Pere Marquette will lay track from Ottawa Beach to north side gelatin
factory (HCN, 2/28/1902)
–Holland-Milwaukee run to be inaugurated 5/15 by Pere Marquette (HCN,
3/21/1902)
–Holland-Milwaukee boats begin about May 15; strs. # 3, 5 are on the
route (OCT, 3/28/1902)
–Pere Marquette station agent here for 15 years promoted to Grand Rapids
post (HCN, 4/18/1902)
–Pere Marquette asked for train from Allegan to Holland for Chicago
evening run (HCN, 7/18/1902)
–Freight train wreck at Waverly yards (OCT, 8/1/1902)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Railroad ext. to Graham & Morton dock for
freight (HCN, 8/29/1902)
–A. Goodrich, local agent for Pere Marquette, has been here 16 years
(HCN, 10/24/1902)
–A. Ketchum now chief clerk in Pere Marquette freight office (HCN,
10/31/1902)
–Collision near Saugatuck (? 1902)
–Pere Marquette president Herald is deposed (OCT, 1/2/1903)
–Supt. Busby denies farmers’ request for line from Drenthe to Vriesland
(HCN, 1/2/1903)
–Pere Marquette unable to keep to schedule this week because of snow
(HCN, 2/20/1903)
–Benton Harbor asks for $100 shed as its share of $6 million Pere
Marquette improvements (HCN, 2/27/1903)
–Pere Marquette wreck near New Richmond; under East Saugatuck (OCT, HCN,
4/24/1903)
–Gravel train wrecked between Saugatuck and New Richmond; Pere Marquette
acq. (OCT, 5/29/1903)
–Pere Marquette Railroad goes into Grand Central station now; will run
into new terminal (HCN, 6/12/1903)
–Pere Marquette to go into Chicago via Lake Shore & Chicago Terminal
lines (HCN, 10/16/1903)
–Express car on Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Railroad at 7 PM
discontinued (HCN, 11/6/1903)
–Pere Marquette orders trains with elect. lights for Grand Rapids-toChicago road (HCN, 11/13/1903)
–Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Railroad awarded contract to carry mail
between Holland and Saugatuck (HCN, 12/11/1903)
–Pere Marquette contr.for trackage rights in and out of New Buffalo,
Chicago (HCN, 12/18/1903)
–Waverly Pere Marquette repair shop burned Christmas night (OCT and HCN,
1/1/1904)

–22 dead, 29 injured (some fastally), 2 trains demolished in collision
(HCN, 1/1/1904)
–Pere Marquette considers installing electric lights on engines (OCT,
1/20/1904)
–Small freight wreck near Zeeland Monday PM; cars burned to remove (HCN,
2/19/1904)
–Pere Marquette encourages “Summer Boarder” with appl. for accomodations
(HCN, 2/26/1904)
–Stock certificate: Grand Rapids and Holland Railroad 1/4/1872; MI
Lakeshore Railroad 4/4/1871 (OCT, 2/26/1904)
–State Railroad Commission declined to allow flagmen at 3 stops near
station (HCN, 3/4/1904)
–25 Italian workers came from Chicago by boat to work on street railroad
(HCN, 4/18/1904)
–Pere Marquette dining cars to be lunchrooms with counters between Grand
Rapids and Chicago (HCN, 6/17/1904)
–Pere Marquette abandons fruit train to Chicago, again using Graham &
Morton (HCN, 6/24/1904)
–Pere Marquette engineer Bert Gage scalded when glass water gauge blew
out (HCN, 8/19/1904)
–Pere Marquette Railroad has begun to rebuild railroad from Vriesland to
Holland (HDS, 9/16/1904)
–Pere Marquette name may become Great Central since consolidation (HES,
10/7/1904)
–Pere Marquette cars lettered; freight cars have Great Central Rte. Too
(OCT, 11/11/1904)
–Body found on MI Central tracks in Detroit not that of J. A.Verburg
(11/11/1904)
–Flagman at Pere Marquette-River St. crossing, J. Cunningham, died, 74
(OCT, 11/25/1904)
–Traffic at Pere Marquette yards stopped because of ditched train west of
River St. (HCN, 12/9/1904)
–John Jones named watchman at River St.-Pere Marquette crossing (OCT,
12/10/1904)
–Legless due to Pere Marquette Railroad accident given job as River St.
crossing watchman (HCN, 12/16/1904)
–40 engines built for Great Central sys. going to Pere Marquette Railroad
(HES, 12/23/1904)
–Accident north of station involves 2 trains; Waverly shops repaired
(HCN, OCT, 1/20/1905)
–Pere Marquette’s Waverly yards sometimes full with 400 cars (OCT,
2/10/1905)
–Collision of 2 snow trains 2½ miles south of city (HCN and OCT,
2/17/1905)
–Arranging for city water for locomotives (OCT, 3/3/1905; HES, 9/22/1950)
–Pere Marquette’s Waverly terminal is moving, men too; names listed (HCN,
3/31/1905)
–Pere Marquette wreck in Zeeland kills engineer Meeuwsen; many det. (HCN,
9/14/1905)
–Common Council to require Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago St railway run
cars every 15 minutes (HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Interurban railway not have to truck freight from cars to G & M boats
(HCN, 2/8/1906)

–Merchants opinion that Pere Marquette be required to provide safety
gates (HCN, 11/15/1906)
–Freight business on Chicago & West Michigan railway been heavy (HCN,
10/7/1882)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Interurban denied tracking privileges on
Pine St. (HCN, 1/10/1907)
–Pere Marquette railway installing new steam heating system in passenger
station (HCN, 2/21/1907)
–Train wreck at New Richmond; 2 photos (HCN, 3/12/1908)
–Wreck east of Waverly; 15 injured (HCN, 9/17/1908)
–Bridge on Pere Marquette railroad 3 miles south of city caught fire
(HCN, 15/1908)
–Bridge to Waverly being repaired (HCN, 12/3/1908)
–Steel girder bridge now at Waverly (HCN, 5/13/1909)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railroad will sell 50-cent excursion
tickets (HCN, 7/15/1909)
–Pere Marquette wreck on Holland-Ottawa Beach line, engineer killed (HCN,
7/29/1909, 8/5/1909)
–Eight cars wrecked, 3 burned and mogul engine thrown in ditch near Salem
(HCN, 9/13/1909)
–12 hours on Pere Marquette, snow stalled train at West Olive,13 hours
late (1/6/1910)
–2 wrecks: one at Hamilton, one at 17th St. (HCN, 3/17/1910)
–Railroad collision at Waverly (HCN, 12/8/1910)
–Pere Marquette contemplating expenditure of $3 million to improve line
(HCN, 2/9/1911)
–Railroad uses telephones for trains (HCN, 3/23/1911)
–Wreck at East Saugatuck, 9 cars derail (HCN, 6/15/1911)
–Pere Marquette to be sold? Long story (HCN, 10/19/1911)
–Using telephones extensively (HCN, 12/28/1911)
–Train stuck in snow bank; fire in Pere Marquette station almost destroys
it (HDS, 1/10/1912)
–Question as to new station being built (HDS, 1/11/1912)
–Station partially burns (HCN, 1/11/1912)
–Talk of a new depot (HDS, 1/24/1912)
–We need a new depot; ½ column (HDS, 2/23/1912)
–Wreck near Bangor kills Holland man (HDS, 3/1/1912)
–History of railroad in Western Michigan (HCN, 3/27/1913)
–Man is injured and carried off on train; long story (HCN, 7/19/1913)
–Wreck 3 miles south of Holland at May; 2 photos; many injured; etc.
(HCN, 11/13/1913)
–Pere Marquette Railroad in receivership 12/1905-12/1907 and 4/19124/1917
–Pere Marquette has local discussions (HCN, 5/28/1914)
–Some facts (HCN, 4/27/1916)
–Head of Railroad comes to Holland (HCN, 5/4/1916)
–Pere Marquette begins construction of bridge at Hamilton 40’ high, 400’
long (HDS, 9/9/1916)
–Wreck at East Saugatuck (HDS, 3/29/1917)
–Some history; new freight depot to be built (HDS, 3/24/1917)
–American Railway Express consolidation (HCN, 7/4/1918)
–Wreck at East Saugatuck involves 12 cars (HCN, 7/31/1919)
–Stations to close (HCN, 3/10/1921)

–Pere Marquette Railroad to have pavement along new depot by contr. Olsen
(HES, 6/10/1926)
–Pere Marquette freight piled up several cars between 16th and 17th St.;
no injuries (HES, 11/26/1926)
–Cost of maintaining railroad crossing warning signs aired by City
Council (HES, 12/18/1930)
–Petitions to close some stations 10 years ago (HES, 3/12/1931)
–Old-time engineer (HCN, 6/9/1921)
–A new depot is possible (HDS, 10/25/1923)
–17 years ago: Trains delayed when plow tipped over on Tubbergen Hill
(HES, 2/10/1941)
–Petition to state for new depot; discontent with new depot plan (HDS,
8/7/1924)
–New depot is assured (HDS, 3/26/1925)
–Trackless train (on tires) comes to Holland (HDS, 7/9/1925)
–Story; a Metro-Goldwyn deal (HDS, 7/10/1925)
–New station to be built 9/1 (HDS, 8/8/1925)
–Details of new station (HDS, 8/13/1925)
–Local company has building contract (HDS, 9/8/1925)
–Old depot is purchased and will be moved (HDS, 9/9/1925)
–Cornerstone of railroad station laid, containing 2 jars with facts,
papers (HDS, 11/12/1925)
–Complete list of contents (HDS, 11/14/1925)
–Roof is up and now other work is being done (HDS, 12?7/1925)
–Railroad depots being built (HCN, 12/10/1925)
–Pere Marquette depot opens today (HDS, 3/20/1926)
–Merchants to join parade on Saturday (HDS, 3/25/1926)
–To dedicate new station on Saturday (HDS, 3/23/1926)
–Parade details (HDS, 3/26/1926)
–Details of dedication, photos from 1876 on of earlier depots, history
(HDS, 3/29/1926)
–New depot photo and facts, also photo of earlier depots (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–Wreck of 16 freight cars between Waverly and Holland (HDS, 5/17/ 1926)
–Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago sold; dismantled beginning today at
Saugatuck (HES, 11/18/1926)
–7 railroad cars wrecked at 17th St.: details (HDS, 11/29/1926)
–3rd wreck in 2 months on Pere Marquette right-of-way between 15th and
17th (HES, 1/27/1927)
–$30,000 Pere Marquette Railroad station to be rushed as soon as old one
can be razed (HES, 3/10/1927)
–Grand Haven offices of Pere Marquette Railroad moved Wednesday to new
depot (HDS, 1/19/1928)
–Wrecks, 14 cars near East Saugatuck, 7 cars at Waverly yards (HDS,
5/21/1928)
–Railroad wreck at East Saugatuck (HCN, 5/24/1928)
–Derailed switch engine near Bolhuis Lumberyard quickly replaced (HCN,
9/6/1928)
–Rural mail carrier S. DeBore’s car struck by Pere Marquette train
Thursday (HDS, 12/21/1928)
–Story about flagman at River Ave. and 5th St.; on duty 24 years (HES,
7/12/1929)
–Double track bridge is being built; details (HES, 7/26/1929)
–Two freight cars fall into Kalamazoo River at New Richmond (HES,
7/29/1929)

–New car ferry, City of Saginaw, is launched (HES, 8/2/1929)
–Pere Marquette engineer to be less heavy-handed on whistles in city
after this (HDS, 8/8/1929)
–Pere Marquette must install signals (HES, 8/27/1929)
–Pere Marquette officials coming to visit on Tuesday (HES, 10/12/1929)
–Some facts about building railroad to Ottawa Beach (HES, 12/6/1929)
–Advertisement showing times, fares, etc. to Chicago (HES, 3/13/1930)
–Pere Marquette officials here on inspection tour (HES, 10/13/1930)
–Postal inspectors investigate break-in of sealed baggage car on Pere
Marquette (HES, 2/9/1931)
–Men held for robbing express car (HCN? 2/9/1931)
–Letter gives details of railroad benefits (HCN? 2/13/1931)
–Efforts by Holland C of C to have New York City RailroadR locate a carferry at Mac (HES, 11/5/1931)
–Pere Marquette Railroad has abolished 3rd operator in Fennville station
(HES, 12/19/1931)
–Railroad executives allow hobos to ride unmolested, looking for work
(HES, 10/3/1932)
–1870s location of Chicago & West Michigan bridge over Black River (HES,
6/16/1933)
–Pere Marquette passenger depot originally brought here on flat cars
before 1903 (HES, 7/13/1937)
–Police raid “Waverly Jungles” on Pere Marquette property, dislodge 40
bums (HES, 8/24/1937)
–Essenburg Lumber to construct replacement Pere Marquette Railroad
station at Fennville (HES, 9/5/1937)
–Chas. Sirrine retired after 57 years working for various railroads (HES,
9/9/1937)
–Photo and good description of railroad in 1870s; story of depots inside
(HCN, 11/25/1937)
–Advertisement: Round trip for one way (?) fare from Holland to Grand
Rapids, 70 cents (HES, 2/12/1939)
–Freight train derailed 1½ miles south of Agnew (10 miles north of
Holland) (HES, 12/9/1940)
–Photo of wreckage (HES, 12/14/1940)
–T. Knoll retires after 41 years on railroad; facts (HES, 1/2/1941)
–Bert Van Dis of East Saugatuck retires after 51 years (HES, 1/3/1941)
–Photo of George Sulkers and section gang; retires after 52 years; names
(HES, 1/4/1941)
–City and railroad arrange to change 24th St. railroad track crossing
(HCN, 7/17/1941)
–Man killed at 8th St. railroad (crossing?) (HES, 7/19/1941)
–New Richmond Pere Marquette Railroad bridge guarded against sabotage 24
hrs./day (HES, 12/16/1941)
–Wreck at Vriesland (HCN, 10/15/1942)
–PM section foremen find some of drugs stolen from Blodgett Hospital
(HES, 3/4/1946)
–Pere Marquette engine! (HCN, 6/27/1946)
–Bill Cobb, yard master, tells facts of railroad in his life (HCN,
10/30/1947)
–C & O streamlined train on exhibit (HCN, 10/21/1948)
–Cut in service (HCN, 1/13/1949)
–Mail coach man retires (HCN, 12/1/1949)
–Railroad wreck at Waverly (HCN, 7/1/1943)

–Photo of 1908 railroad wreck near Hamilton (HCN, 3/17/1955)
–B. & O. sues to make city pay part of cost of flashers; ½ column (HES,
9/3/1955)
–The C. & O. bridge at West Olive is replaced; facts (HES, 9/27/1955)
–Man loses leg at Waverly Yards (HES, 3/22/1956)
–Collision at College Ave. near 6th St. (HES, 3/23/1956)
–Rail accident at M-50 near Grand Haven kills 2 men (HES, 3/31/1956)
–2 killed 2 miles south of city in car crash (HES, 5/22/1962? 1967)
–Story of railroad conductor Harmsen (HES, 5/28/1965)
–Accident at 8th St. (HES, 10/1/1965)
–6 year-old killed on the railway trestle over Black River (HES,
2/28/1966)
–Work begun on Allegan line (HES, 3/16/1966)
–Men killed at 8th St. (HES, 4/6/1966)
–Wreck at New Richmond and photos (HES, 3/6/1967; HCN, 3/9/1967)
–Crossing signals at 8th St. (HES, 3/31/1967)
–5 cars derailed at 11th St.; photo and facts (HES, 4/24/1967)
–Derailment at 141st St. (HES, 1/4/1968)
–Derailment on Black River Bridge (HES, 2/9/1968)
–Tulip Time edition has brief note on railroad (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Wreck at 14th St. (HES, 11/19/1968)
–Welded rails being placed (HES, 7/22/1969)
RAILWAY EXPRESS
–Moves from Holland city to the township; facts (Ottawa Observer,
1/4/1962)
RAPHAEL, EDWIN
–Speaks about draperies (HES, 10/15/1953)
–New plant for draperies (HCN, 6/28/1962)
–Makes draperies for vice-president’s plane (HCN, 8/24/1961; HES,
8/22/1971)
RATIONING
–Tire rationing to go intyo effect January 25; allotments specified (HES,
1/1/1942)
–Sugar rationing to be done with special stamps; amounts unknown (HES,
2/2/1942)
–Food rationing extended to coffee; 9th product to be rationed (HES,
10/25/1942)
–20 Holland area motorists lacking windshield stickers summoned to OPA
(HES, 1/17/1943)
–Sugar permits issued for canning by mail from junior high school (HES,
8/1/1943)
–More volunteers needed to issue canning sugar certificates (HES,
8/8/1943)
–Red and blue tokens to be used in buying rationed food after 2/27 (HES,
2/19/1944)
RATS
–Killed at city dump (at 6th and College?) (HCN, 8/4/1955)
RAVEN, JOHN H.

–Historic character celebrates; is 100 years old; facts (HES, 9/30/1966;
HCN, 10/6/1966)
RAVEN, LUCIEN
–Needs help (HES, 10/19/1966)
–New marketing man (HES, 12/13/1966)
–Realtor of the Year; facts (HES, 8/22/1967)
–Gives boat to Hope College (HES, 9/25/1968)
RAWLEIGH CLUB
–Selling coffee, etc. by Henry J. Boone (HCN, 9/25/1912)
RATERING, GERRIT
–Mortgage sale for $681 (HCN, 2/18/1888)
REAL ESTATE
–Some transfers are listed (HCN, 4/10/1875)
–2 lots on 8th St. between Steketee’s & Doesburg Drugs for sale, $600
(HCN, 11/13/1880)
–Transfers in Ottawa County listed for 1st time, to be regularly listed
(HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Lists real estate transfers as do all copies of paper (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Paragraph on real estate prospects in city, few items mentioned (HCN,
5/26/1883)
–J. R. Kleyn offers house and lot on 9th, business site southwest corner
River and 8th (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Eighth Street real estate advances in price, one owner want $200 an inch
(HCN, 9/25/1886)
–Real estate exchange has been started (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–Lot southwest corner of 8th and River sold to P. H. McBride,VanPutten &
Sons (HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Van Wert opens a real estate agency (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Real estate in Holland gradually on rise (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–E. J. Harrington received 1st patent for “Griswold lands” (HCN,
3/4/1888)
–J. C. Post, manager Real Estate Exchange, buys and sells property (HCN,
2/24/1890)
–J. Wise’ 8th St. residence sold; 2 more brick blocks to be built on 8th
(HCN, 1/24/1902)
–J. Zwemer bought property at River and 12th St. for $2,000 (HCN,
1/23/1903)
–Att. C. Kooyers sold 3 lots this week; G. Dalman bought 1, A. Pieters, 2
(HCN, 1/30/1903)
–A.Visscher sets out 350 shade trees around his 5th ward addition (HCN,
11/13/1903)
–C. Rooks purchased through John Weersing house and lot on 32nd St. (HCN,
4/5/1905)
–Henry J. Luidens sold house on southeast corner of 14th St. and Central
Ave. to J. Kuizenga (HCN, 7/12/1906)
–Sheriff Jesse Woodbury bought residence and property of John J. Rutgers
on Lake Ave. (HCN, 1/10/1907)
–Ben Steffens sales house on 16th St. to G. Zwierenga of Zeeland (HCN,
1/17/1907)

–R. H. Post sold 35 lots on new plat located west of Central Ave. south
of 28th St. (HCN, 10/10/1907)
–John Weersing moved his real estate office from Central Ave. to Yntema
block (HCN, 1/9/1908)
–Own your own home; Deur & Hoffman Realty, 28 West 8th (HES, 2/7/1931)
RECIPES—DUTCH
–36 page booklet to be used by Steketee-Van Huis Printing Co. (HES,
5/15/1936)
RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
–See also SPORTS
–Baseball, see separate listing
–Taste of sledding by cutters, trotters, farm teams on 8th St. (HCN,
12/16/1876)
–Prospects good for sleighing over holidays with new cutters (HCN,
12/23/1876)
–Good sleighing gives blacksmiths Dykema & Flieman plenty of work (HCN,
1/6/1877)
–New Year’s sleigh ride takes locals to Grand Haven, returns at night
(HCN, 1/6/1877)
–Picnics groups go daily down Black Lake to Lake Michigan (HDS,
7/21/1877)
–Excursion on “Twilight” 8/29 to mouth of Black Lake, 25 cents (HCN,
8/25/1877)
–Target shooting galley opened in former J. W. Bosman store (HCN,
11/13/1880)
–Sleigh ride excursion passed through city from North Holland had 17
sleighs (HCN, 1/21/1881)
–New device added to pool tables returns balls to head of table (HCN,
1/22/1881)
–A rolling match to be held between Geo. May and Antoine Morrill (HCN,
8/6/1881)
–Walking match in Grand Rapids lists Holland participant J. Van der Bliss
(HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Sturgeon caught in Kalamazoo Lake near Saugatuck weighed 200 pounds
(HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Great Interior Circus & Roman Hippodrome to exhibit at Holland (HCN,
4/29/1882)
–Great Forepaugh Show, largest, coming with 22 elephants, etc. (HCN,
5/27/1882)
–Play, “Rip Van Winkle” to be given next week in Lyceum (HCN, 7/29/1882)
–Young folks “tripped the light fantastic” at Lyceum Hall (HCN 9/30/1882)
–Local sportsmen organizing a shooting match next Thursday (HCN,
1/13/1883)
–Onion parties all the rage among unmarried youth (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–M. Beukema bought boats, established boathouse at foot of 3rd St. (HCN,
8/4/1883)
–Skating rink opened in Lyceum Hall on Thursday evening (HCN, 1/25/1884)
–Enjoyable feature of roller skating rink is music furnished by Dr. Gees
band (HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Blind man with hand crank organ made his appearance here this week (HCN,
3/8/1884)

–Roller skating popular fine floor in Lyceum Hall, Muncie Skates and
music (HCN, 4/5/1884)
–McGibeny musical family to perform with orchestra, band, and singers
(HCN, 22, 1884)
–Skating rink to open likely to become more popular than last winter
(HCN, 10/4/1884)
–Two-mile race next prominent feature at skating rink premiums paid (HCN,
11/22/1884)
–Maggie Plugger, Holland singer, to be heard in concert next Tuesday
(HCN, 1/31/1885)
–Progressive euchre classed as “contagious disease” by Board of Health
(HCN, 2/21/1885)
–“Box Social” to be held next Tuesday evening at Mrs. T. J. Boggs’ (HCN,
2/28/1885)
–H. Granger to build 36’ by 100’ skating rink on Market or 7th (HCN,
3/21/1885)
–Several fine bicycles to be seen propeelled by young men in streets
(HCN, 5/2/1885)
–New skating rink opened, managed by H. Granger and I. Garvelink (HCN,
5/9/1885)
–Polo to be played on skating rink; many skating entries not listed (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–On account of remaining here during fair, Tucker’s Comedy will reduce
admission (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–First matinee ever held in city this afternoon at 2 o’clock (HCN,
10/10/1885)
–Almost weekly notes about skating in one way or another (HCN,
11/11/1885)
–Music teacher Mrs. L. Walter’s pupils give recital at Bower home (HCN,
11/18/1885)
–Dancing school organized by Stella Hopkins; later classes by daughter
(HCN, 2/1/1886)
–Polo game to be played between Fennville Hartfords and Holland Stars
(HCN, 3/1/1886)
–W. Baumgartel leases the skating rink (HCN, 4/10/1886)
–Boat club is formed (HCN, 7/24/1886)
–Holland Driving Association formed, may hold races next June (HCN,
5/30/1887)
–Nine city's ladies take advantage of leap year, invited fellows for
sleigh ride (HCN, 2/11/1888)
–Will De Boe to give slack wire exhibitions (HCN, 8/2/1890)
–Prof. Sherwood is teaching dancing classes (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–Arrangements made for sporting events during Ottawa County Fair, October
1-4 (HCN, 913/1901)
–Van Tongeren & Van den Bert’s bowling alley opened for season (HCN,
11/29/1901)
–Pool and billiard hall opened by Will Blom on River St. (HES, 4/4/1902)
–Roney’s Boys give Winant’s Chapel program (singing?) to open course
(HCN, 11/7/1902)
–Both Holland and Grand Haven considering theaters for their towns (HCN,
2/6/1903)
–Replacment of Opera House to be presented to citizens at meeting (HCN,
2/13/1903)

–Old Opera House missed; people attend Grand Rapids theaters thanks to
transportation (HCN, 3/6/1903)
–Graham & Morton have most excursions; bus. ever; better servives next
year (HCN, 7/18/1903)
–Michigan pool championship won in Grand Rapids by Holland’s Will Blom
(HCN, 12/11/1903)
–Roller rink open 6 nights/week; improvements include new floor (HCN,
11/9/1905)
–City will have roller polo team, rink owner hopes for league (HCN,
11/23/1905)
–Pool contest of Ottawa County played at Will Blom’s pool room (HCN,
1/4/1906)
–Al Waters defeated Will Blom in 150 ball game of pool (HCN, 2/15/1906)
–Isreal Davis making great hit showing his moving pictures (HCN,
6/14/1906)
–James Price putting up large skating rink on corner of River and 16th
St. (HCN, 1/31/1907)
–Two sleigh loads of West Crisp School children enjoy ride to Holland
(HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Opening indoor baseball game to be on Thanksgiving eve in Price’s new
rink (HCN, 11/28/1907)
–D. F. Ludwig started to secure money to rent and maintain baseball
grounds (HCN, 6/10/1909)
–Many local basketball scores reported, including Holland High School
123-Lowell 8 (HDS, 1/20/1912)
–Baseball in the Lyceum Rink in January (HDS, 1/13/1912)
–Another team is in baseball league (HDS, 1/17/1912)
–All-star team goes to Grand Rapids to play; names are listed; at Lyceum
here (HDS, 2/3/1912)
–Holland All Stars lose to Grand Rapids (HDS, 2/9/1912)
–Season ends since attendance is so small (HDS, 2/10/1912)
–New billiard hall is opened (HDS, 2/16/1912)
–Cummings Brothers to have new (billiard) equipment (HDS, 2/23/1912)
–Many sports items, especially baseball, are in papers daily (HDS,
2/23/1912)
–Will Blom retains title of city championship, defeats Jake Jappinga at
Palace Pool (HCN, 1/9/1913)
–Aquaplaning (eary form of waterskiing) near Gold’s Point (HCN,
7/10/1919)
–Many facts about ice skating a few decades earlier (HDS, 1/25/1922)
–Special playground system to begin here this summer; every child
eligible (HES, 12/16/1926)
–Skating satisfactory on Black Lake again (HDS, 1/26/1928)
–Advertisement for Colonial Theatre: “Funniest…Marx Bros. in “Animal
Crackers” (HES, 9/23/1930)
–Vigilantes, police officers to hold annual rifle and pistol shoot (HES,
10/6/1930)
–New game, PooLoo Golf, to be made and sold here (HES, 10/14/1930)
–Getz-Dempsey boxing show tomorrow; public workouts at Van Ark building
(HES, 11/6/1930)
–Baby (miniature) golf now big business (HES, 12/29/1930)
–“Charley’s Aunt” now playing at Holland Theater (HES, 1/8/1931)
–Pres. Klomparens, Holland Fish & Game Association, encourages tree
conservation (HES, 1/9/1931)

–Max Schmeling to tour giving boxing exhibitions (HES, 1/20/1931)
–B. Kemme won cake baking contest sponsored by D. Doyle’s classes (HES,
4/23/1931)
–Holland 1st glider club formed to fly “Rhone Ranger” (HES, 8/6/1931)
–Dorothy Kouw wins jacks tournament at Longfellow playground yesterday
(HES, 8/8/1931)
–E. G. Landwehr won championship for 3rd time at Holland Country Club
(HES, 9/3/1931)
–New Sea Scout unit organized in Zeeland (HES, 11/18/1931)
–Local middleweight H. Knoll wins TKO over Lansing fighter Bowers (HES,
12/1/1931)
–Bowlers can’t step over foul line without observation by electric eye
(HES, 11/1/1932)
–Warning against roller skating on streets issued by Chief Peter A.
Lievense (HES, 3/29/1934)
–Harry Carey comes to Holland in vanguard of circus (HES, 6/11/1934)
–Bicycling all the rage; R. Phelps’ bicycle livery grows from 12 bikes
(HES, 8/2/1934)
–Horseshoe tournament to be held; entrants to bring own horseshoes (HES,
8/30/1934)
–C. Zech to run in Bunion Derby, Hamilton, Ontario (HES, 9/10/1934)
–J. Kleis took 1st honors in weekly Rifle Club shoot with score of 180
(HES, 1/31/1935)
–J. Mills scored 299 at Lievense Recreational Alley (HES, 2/28/1935)
–Summer residents using skis or toboggan to slide down sand dunes (HES,
6/25/1935)
–I. Wishmeier defeated L. DeNeff for girls’ pingpong championship (HES,
3/27/1936)
–Montello Park Players present 3-act comedy in school auditorium (HES,
4/20/1936)
–Camp Rugby opened for summer by J. Martin, 16 come from Dayton (HES,
7/13/1937)
–Hopscotch tournament winners at city play centers announced (HES,
9/12/1937)
–Mrs. Goetz had Halloween party for daughters Patsy, Beverly, Janet (HES,
11/2/1937)
–D. Battjes gives surfboard demo during Coast Guard Birthday Festival
(HES, 8/22/1938)
–Newest thing in games for Christmas is Chinese checkers (HES,
11/22/1938)
–Mr. and Mrs. E Hendricks returned from pleasure trip to California and
Texas (HES, 2/12/1939)
–Holland bowlers to go to American Bowling Congress, Cleveland, Ohio
(HES, 3/12/1939)
–Waterskiing & Aquaplaning Club to give show in Traverse City (HES,
7/13/1939)
–S. Althuis defeated Dr. H. DeVries at trapshoot at Conservation Park
(HES, 9/4/1939)
–Holland rec. committee leased 1st floor of Tower Building for youth
center (HES, 4/30/1945)
–Opening of annual 6-week summer program at local playgrounds (HES,
6/25/1945)
–Summer program announced; Joe Moran appointed director earlier (HCN,
6/19/1950)

–Facts about opening of roller skating arena south of Holland on U.S. 31
(HES, 11/16/1950)
–Sold to Pentwater Co. for manufacturing (HES, 3/26/1953)
–Model airplanes is hobby for couple (HES, 4/9/1951)
–Advertisement for dance studio at 28 West 8th St. (HES, 10/2/1951)
–Model Airplane Club formed (HES, 8/26/1952)
–(Model Airplane Club) Organized (HES, 8/27/1952)
–(Model Airplane Club) Facts and photo (HES, 9/9/1952)
–Model railroad photo and facts (HES, 1/23/1954)
–Red Barn Theater opens; see also Belvedere Farm (HES, 6/22/1954)
–Grand opening of Maplewood Arcade; sells cards and toys (HES,
10/15/1954)
–Joe Moran says city needs recreation director; facts (HES, 10/30/1956;
HCN, 11/1/1956)
–Full-time director advocated (HCN, 3/7/1957)
–25 years ago: Council committee studies possibilities for full-time
director (HES, 10/22/1985)
–Article about Joe Moran being full-time recreation director (HCN, Spring
1964)
–Arts and crafts for summer (HES, 1/17/1967)
–Playground activities noted (HES, 7/5/1967)
–Activity continues (HES, 7/18/1967)
–Fourth of July parades (HES, 7/9/1968)
–15 years ago: 8th annual meeting of South Side Swimming Club; officers
(HES, 2/15/1984)
–Recreation centers to open on Monday (HES, 6/28/1969)
–Extensive article on recreation centers at schools (HES, 7/15/1969)
–More notes on summer program (HES, 7/22/1969)
–Last week is described (HES, 7/29/1969)
RECYCLING
–Scrap aluminum collected by Boy Scouts of America and Campfire Girls
netted 3,095 lbs. (HES, 8/17/1941)
–Old license plate collection to be used as scrap material (HES,
1/26/1942)
–County-wide campaign collects waste paper, scrap metal, rags, tires
(HES, 3/17/1942)
–Scrap rubber collection to be conducted by filling stations (HES,
6/23/1942)
–Holland Theater supports scrap metal drive by offering movie admission
(HES, 10/18/1942)
–17 tons of tin sent to Vulcan Detinning Co., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
for war effort (HES, 3/21/1943)
–Local scrap paper collection on 10/2 includes waste paper, cardboard
(HES, 9/19/1943)
–Mayor announces city-wide pickup of tin cans, waste paper March 22 (HES,
3/4/1944)
–City-wide tin can collection planned; 27¼ tons of waste paper collected
(HES, 2/19/1945)
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
–Also see under listing for CHURCHES
–Synod members to take day off from Grand Rapids to be entertained in
Holland (HCN, 5/27/1904)

–250 General Synod members to visit here from Grand Rapids by train (HCN,
6/8/1904)
–17 years ago (1924): 7th and 8th Reformed churches formed (HES,
7/19/1941)
–25 years ago: Reformed churches of western Michigan obtain conference
grounds (HES, 9/30/1949)
–Large pageant on the church and Van Raalte (HCN, 6/14/1928)
–More facts (HCN, 6/21/1928)
–I. Von Ins chosen to represent RCA at International Youth Conference in
Amsterdam (HES, 3/6/1939)
–Chicago synod publishes historical booklet (Church Herald, 12/1/1978)
REFORMED CHURCH (FIRST)
–Also see under listing for CHURCHES
–Quote from “A Dutch Settlement In Michigan” by Aleida Pieters,
10/24/1932
–First church built of logs in 1847, served as school and public hall
(HES, 12/29/1932)
–Pew renting to begin again (HCN, 1/15/1876)
–First Reformed Church and actions against Freemasons; Rev. Pieters (HCN,
8/9/1879)
–Classis Holland meets; questions and answers about Masonic Order (HCN,
9/6/1879)
REFORMED CHURCH (SECOND)
–Also see under listing for CHURCHES
–Second Reformed contracted to J. W. Minderhout (HCN, 3/29/1873)
–2nd Church nearly finished by Messers. Grootenhuis, dedication soon
(HCN, 2/28/1874)
–Hope Church (2nd Reformed) is completed (HCN, 9/27/1873)
–Dedication to be Sunday May 3, 1874 (HCN, 5/2/1874)
–Details of dedication of church; early history; the building, etc. 2
columns (HCN, 5/16/1874)
–Lamps a gift from congregation of Flatlands, New York (HCN, 8/22/1874
–Choir reorganized under leadership of N. L. Downie (HCN, 10/3/1874)
–Increasing in members (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–New bell has arrived (HCN, 10/20/1877)
–Request for donations for the bell plus another paragraph (HCN,
10/27/1877)
–The bell is hung (HCN, 11/2/1900)
–Contents of 1872 cornerstone; now a new stone (HCN, 11/2/1900)
REFORMED CHURCH (THIRD) (also CHURCHES)
–Also see under listing for CHURCHES
–Strong windstorm damaged partly constructed Third Reformed Church (HCN,
1/4/1873)
–Contract for building let to Messrs. Van ark and Toren (HCN, 8/23/1873)
–Painting bids by M. Van De Vrede and D. Kruidemier (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–To add 65’ by 104’building (HES, 8/?/1951)
REFUGEES
–First Hungarians come to Holland (HES, 1/11/1957)
–Facts about another family (HES, 1/15/1957)

REGAL BULB COMPANY
–Owned by Arie Welle (HES, 7/22/1968)
REIDSMA
–There is a Reidsma lawsuit for cruelty to children (HCN, 7/29/1876)
REIDSEMA, J. M.
–J. M. Reidesma & Son add undertaking materials to their line (HCN,
4/22/1876)
–To dissolve partnership and have a sale (HCN, 8/12/1876)
–Dies; pioneer of 1847 (OCT, 4/7/1893)
REIDSEMA, S.
–Details of new furniture store (HCN, 1/19/1889)
–Simon, of the 2nd Michigan Cavalry, granted a pension (HCN, 3/28/1891)
–Death? (HCN, 6/3/1904)
–Holland’s pioneer furniture dealer died at Griggs, Oklahoma (HCN,
4/2/1908)
RELIABLE BICYCLE SHOP
–Can rebuild old bikes; located at 136 West 19th St. (HES, 10/9/1941)
–Moves to River Ave. #254 (HES, 4/1/1954)
RELIABLE GARAGE
–25 years ago: Plymouth Dealer at 135 West 8th St. for about 17 years
(HES, 4/14/1984)
REIMOLD FARM
–Oil drilling on this 16th St. property (HES, 2/2/1940)
–Oil found (HES, 2/23/1940)
–Photo and facts (HES, 3/1/1940)
–Cased at 1481 feet (HES, 3/7/1940)
REININK, ALFRED
–Dies, age 35 (HCN, 11/5/1892)
RELIGIONS
–Story about Elder Trowbridge who has different ideas (HCN, 11/11/1885)
RELIEF OF CITY POOR
–2 cords of stovewood to be delivered to these families by marshall (HCN,
2/10/1883)
–Meeting to set up chapter of Queen Wilhelmina Fund for Dutch refugees
(HES, 6/12/1940)
REM MACHINE (DIE CASTING)
–To expand (HCN, 8/15/1963)
–Facts (HES, 3/1/1967)
RE-NU PARTS COMPANY
–Purchased Leesburg Machine Co. from Ohio, disassembled, shipped here
(HDS, 11/9/1928)
–Piston ring company has plant here now (HES, 121/9/1928)

REPUBLICANS
–State convention, county convention, congressional convention called
(HCN, 7/20/1872)
–Republican demonstration biggest event of this campaign in city (HCN,
11/1/1884)
RESORTS (also see separate listings: MACATAWA PARK, etc.)
–Eastern families spending summer here instead of costly, crowded places
(HCN, 4/29/1876)
–Drive along South Shore, with stopping place or summer resort, suggested
(HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Opera House of Grand Rapids is spending vacation at Macatawa Grove (HCN,
7/12/1884)
–Macatawa Grove Hotel, skating rink to be opened next week (HCN,
6/6/1885)
–West Michigan Park Association purchased land on north side of Lake
Macatawa for hotel (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–New park association builds ice house on north side property near north
pier (HCN, 2/8/1886)
–There are 62 tents at Macatawa, some large enough for several families
(HCN, 7/25/1887)
–Chicago & West MI, Queen of the Lakes carried 55,000 passengers this
year (HCN, 9/5/1887)
–Many local items about both Ottawa Beach and Macatawa (HCN, 6/30/1888)
–The resorts are booming; many local items in a column (HCN, 7/7/1888)
–Extensive local items about the resort activity (HCN, 7/28/1888)
–Wanted immediately; competent cook, $3/week, Mrs…Ottawa Beach (HCN,
7/30/1888)
–Editorial has section on 1888 which includes improvements at the resorts
(HCN, 1/5/1889)
–Many personals; steamer schedules are listed (HCN, 6/29/1889)
–Many personals including Niles & Beatty from Mishawaka (HCN, 7/6/1889)
–Many personals (HCN, 7/13/1889, 7/20/1889, and 7/27/1889)
–Ment. Niles again as hayfever sufferer who 1st came from Mishawaka (HCN,
8/3/1889)
–Shady Side resort at Jenison Park sold to R. Edwards & Lozier, Grand
Rapids (HCN, 3/17/1890)
–Advertisement for Shadyside; Interurban proposes to run to here (HCN,
7/19/1890)
–Long column telling about the events taking place at the resorts (HCN,
8/2/1890)
–Shadyside is near Macatawa (HCN, 9/6/1890)
–Explains why Ottawa Beach begun when railroad couldn’t get Macatawa
(HCN, 10/4/1890)
–Lumen Jenison now owner of Shadyside (HCN, 5/16/1891)
–Resorts’ harbor activity noted; Shadyside’s dock overhauled, renewed
(HCN, 5/23/1891)
–Extensive details of resort doings; Zaalmink’s Cape platted as Central
Park (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–In this and later papers many resort items, not copied (HCN, 6/6/1891)
–L. Jenison has warehouse for fruit growers who wish to ship to Chicago
(HCN, 6/27/1891)
–Resume of summer at the resorts;1 1/2 columns by the editor (HCN,
9/12/1891)

–Details of coming plans for Chautagua and religious assemblies (HCN,
4/23/1892)
–Shadyside is very busy place; details (HCN, 98/1/1891; OCT, 6/24/1892)
–Shadyside now Jenison Park; owners L. Jenison and W. J. Scott (OCT,
6/24/1892)
–Much traffic by ferry and rail to resorts for July 4 (HCN, 7/9/1892)
–Entensive article from Grand Rapids Democrat on resort activities;
details (HCN, 7/16/1892)
–Many details of the resort activity (HCN, 7/23/1892)
–Many personal items about resorts (HCN, 7/30/1892)
–Jenison Park being improved, also hotel (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–Lucius and Lumen Jenison (brothers) have birthday (OCT, 5/5/1893)
–Lumen Jenison, Park prop., has a fine home (OCT, 1/12/1894)
–E. D. Billings is operating Jenison Park Hotel; column tells of lots,
guests (OCT, 7/13/1894)
–E. D. Billings was manager of Jenison Park Hotel (OCT, 9/28/1894)
–Details of coming season (OCT, 5/24/1895)
–Chicago orchestra comes to hotel for the season; Bryant, local band
(OCT, 6/21/1895)
–Many facts about the season (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–Many improvements (OCT, 8/23/1895)
–Judge Everett bought 22 acres east of Jenison Park; will build (OCT,
1/24/1896)
–Being improved; facts (OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Article from Grand Raids Democrat praises this park (OCT, 6/12/1896)
–Hotel is finished; adds 24 more rooms, well being drilled (OCT,
6/19/1896)
–The Harvey Watson is making regular trips to the resorts (OCT,
5/28/1897)
–Advertisement for Holland including boats from Chicago, fares, hours
(American Graphic, 8/25/1899)
–Virginia Park Hotel in Holland, Michigan (HCN, 5/25/1900)
–J. Post named new resort “Waukazoo” in honor of local Indian chief (HCN,
5/10/1901)
–Proprietor P. McCarthy, Virgina Park hotel, readying for summer; new
additions (HCN, 5/24/1901)
–Virginia Park slot machine broken into by thief (OCT, 8/16/1901)
–Good resort season over; G. & M. steamers take passengers out (HCN,
8/30/1901)
–Macatawa Park Association trying to prevent road from park dock to
government pier (HCN, 10/4/1901)
–Pere Marquette and Ottawa Beach work together on improvements (HCN,
10/25/1901)
–Lists many of the new developments at all the resorts (OCT, 1/31/1902)
–New hotel at Waukazoo to be built on Indian Point (HCN, 3/28/1902)
–J. B. Pantlind will open Ottawa Beach hotel when furniture men come
(HCN, 4/18/1902)
–Virginia Park’s hotel and grounds lit by power from Interurban (OCT,
7/11/1902)
–Waukazoo Hotel open for business; Miss Trousdale, proprietress (HCN,
7/11/1902)
–Golf club at Virginia Park; officers listed (OCT, 8/1/1902)
–$1,000 paid to 4 men for property near the Castle for summer resort
(HCN, 2/6/1903)

–Proprietor P. McCarthy, Virginia Park, will build several cottages to
rent (HCN, 2/20/1903)
–Central Park will have Reformed Church planned and built by cottagers
(HCN, 7/18/1903)
–Pere Marquette conductors to wear white caps and vests on duty (HCN,
7/31/1903)
–H. Holt sold Macatawa Park property for resort on Gilligan Lake (HCN,
11/20/1903)
–1st resort hop of season held at Jenison Park last PM; will be every
Friday (HCN, 4/1/1904)
–Venetian Night at resorts 7/28; all Interurban cars used for crowds
(HCN, 7/22/1904)
–Ottawa Beach Inn to be enlarged before next season (HES, 9/2/1904)
–Turner’s Beach located south of Macatawa (OCT, 11/25/1904)
–Virginia Park’s hotel burns (HCN, 4/14/1905)
–U. McCarthy will rebuild Virginia Park hotel; won’t be ready this season
(OCT, 4/21/1905)
–Resorts entertained celebrity Joe Curtis, U of M football star (HCN,
7/25/1907)
–Druggist Ben West of Grand Rapids fell in Macatawa Bay, Venetian night
(HCN, 8/8/1907)
–A column telling of benefits of the resorts for the city (HCN,
7/30/1908)
–J. R. Fallis of Chicago begun work on $10,000 summer home at Castle Park
(HCN, 4/29/1909)
–Resorts still popular, dozen cottages still open at Macatawa (HCN,
10/11/1909)
–Perch, white bass fishing attract many locally, from Grand Rapids by
Interurban (HDS, 4/13/1912)
–General facts of season (HDS, 5/23/1912)
–Facts again, several places (HDS, 5/30/1912)
–Interurban prepares of Memorial Day opening of Jenison Park (HDS,
5/29/1912)
–Good story about July 4th, other activities; Saugatuck, Macatawa busy
(HDS, 7/7/1913)
–Big plans for Venetian Night; many special (?) (HDS, 7/29/1913)
–Interurban Co. plans booklet to advertise Black Lake resorts on its line
(HDS, 12/20/1913)
–Interurban passenger pavilion being built; new walk gives easy service
(HDS, 4/18/1914)
–Track to end of dock, ferry to Ottawa Beach for freight, passengers
(HDS, 4/20/1914)
–Facts about resort include slight mention of Interurban, Macatawa Park
line (HDS, 5/19/1914)
–Interurban prepares to handle summer commuters, more power, cars, ferry
(HDS, 5/22/1914)
–Extensive coverage of local scene, hotels, etc. and good advertisements
(HDS, 6/30/1914)
–Feud settled, new loop near power house to serve Macatawa Park (HDS,
7/1/1914)
–Resorts plan together for great water fete on Macatawa Bay July 31 (HDS,
7/20/1914)
–Pickpockets ply trade in large crowds at Park, on Interurban cars (HDS,
7/31/1915)

–Venetian Night attracts 10,000-15,000 by boat, Interurban, auto (HDS,
7/31/1915)
–Inauguration of 3-day annual party at Ottawa Beach by railroad (HDS,
8/20/1915)
–Bird Center to be “dry,” stock of liquors and cordials to be disposed of
(HDS, 9/15/1917)
–F. W. French convicted of theft; sum. about planned Jenison Park
pavilion (HDS, 12/9/1920)
–“Boom” in Lake Michigan land (HDS, 2/3/1926)
–Arendshorst buys large tract of resort property south of Getz Farm;
details (HDS, 3/27/1926)
–Resorts are getting many patrons now (HDS, 6/21/1926)
–More facts about tourists (HDS, 6/29/1926)
–A grand Venetian Night is planned on August 13-14 (HDS, 7/1/1926)
–Ask local boat owners to decorate for Venetian PM with lanterns, etc.
(HES, 8/12/1926)
–Macatawa Resort Association bought Ottawa Beach property for amusement
park (HDS, 8/21/1928)
–Lakeside Inn moved to site adjoining park highway as Jenison Park (HES,
12/4/1931)
–711,855 people came to Ottawa Beach last summer (HES, 11/18/1931)
–Badminton unofficially dubbed The Sport for resorts this season (HES,
6/27/1937)
–P. Martin bringing about 16 boys to Camp Rugby at Tennessee Beach (HES,
7/13/1937)
–Details of routines for ships (HCN, 7/15/1937)
–Final programs are listed (HCN, 8/24/1939)
–Story from 40 years ago (1900) about building Virginia Park Hotel; later
facts (HES, 1/15/1940)
–Rabbit supper at Virginia Park Community Hall, 250 attend (HES,
1/19/1940)
–1 or 2 page section of newspaper which gives many facts (HES, 7/9/1940)
–Three resort hotels and openings dates given (HES, 7/26/1940)
–Swan Miller will be 98 on Friday December 6 (HES, 11/30/1940)
–Photo; Civil War veteran lives in California in the winter (HES,
12/6/1940)
–Swan Miller dies; owned Macatawa; copy of obituary (HCN?, 3/12/1941)
–Death of Civil War soldier, lawyer, resort owner (HES, 3/18/1941)
–Fire at Virginia Park club, Club Gra-Jac (previous notes don’t give
locale) (HCN, 8/10/1944)
–Waukazoo, Sunny Brook, Macatawa, Lakeshore Cabins, The Mooring, and
Castle Park all
have news items (HES, 7/11/1951)
–Also Maple Shade Resort (HES, 7/17/1951)
–This paper and others have notes in summer from most area resorts (HCN,
8/16/1951)
–Beginning of weekly Tuesday column on resort activity (HES, 6/24/1952)
–Doings are listed for most local resorts (HES, 7/1/1952 and 7/8/1952)
–Eagle Crest Resort advertisement (HES, 5/2/1953)
–The resort section is again in the newspaper (Tuesday) (HES, 6/23/1953)
–Facts about resorts and activities are reported weekly on Wednesday
(HES, 7/7/1954)
–Maple Shade Resort located at Port Sheldon (HCN, 7/8/1954)
–More facts and on following Wednesdays as well (HES, 7/14/1954)

–Facts and photos (HES, 5/11/1955; 7/2/1955)
–Aerial view of Ottawa Beach; facts (HES, 8/2/1955)
–Frank Welch’s story and photos of early days (HCN, 8/22/1968)
RESTAURANTS
–W. Ten Hagen moved restaurant from City Hotel to Kenyon’s Block (HCN,
6/17/1876)
–Former Phoenix Hotel clerk C. Hall will open restaurant next door (HCN,
9/16/1876)
–Mrs. S. Barnier opened temperance restaurant next to Van Putten’s store
(HCN, 5/5/1877)
–J. Pino will leave Van Drezer’s to manage Bristol Hotel (HCN, 11/3/1877)
–S. Miller resigns as night operator at Waverly to manage Pere Marquette
Railroad restaurant (HCN, 6/28/1901)
–C. Hoffman impr., opens “National Restaurant & Bakery” on 8th St. (HCN,
10/25/1901)
–A. E. Ferguson will run lunch counter next to his liquor store on 8th
(HCN, 12/13/1901)
–W. C. Belcher has bought Star Restaurant & stock from H. C. Allison
(HCN, 8/7/1903)
–Former restaurant cook C. Hoffman will open bird store at 6th and River
(HCN, 10/16/1903)
–Restaurant bakers have revenge on cook who fired revolver with
firecracker (HCN, 7/8/1904)
–G. A. Klomparens bought former Star Restaurant, will open shoe store
(HES, 1/13/1905)
–Waverly House reopened with G. Claus in charge (HCN, 11/2/1905)
–New restaurant opened known as Alpena restaurant located on North River
St. (HCN, 8/15/1907)
–Seem to be having a ‘war’ for patrons by lowering prices (HDS,
1/24/1912)
–Photo of interior of John Hoffman’s café (HCN, 12/25/1913)
–8th St. Waffle Shop sold to J. Blue and B. Riemersma by A.Van Kolkens
(HES, 4/28/1927)
–Dine, dance at Lakeside Gardens (formerly Lakeside Inn), South Shore
(HES, 5/31/1934)
–Hoffman brothers’ Boston Restaurant, 32 West 8th, to close Monday after
24 years (HES, 9/7/1933)
–Hitching Post restaurant opens (HCN, 8/20/1937)
–Thos. Sanger bought 196 River block, plans to move Mary Jane Restaurant
(HES, 7/3/1940)
–Mary Jane Restaurant opening at 196 River, replaces one at 186 River;
photo (HES, 11/7/1940)
–“The Spot,” restaurant at 72 East 8th St., was robbed (HES, 1/4/1941)
–Whitey’s Lunch, 279 East 8th St., opens; facts (HES, 3/26/1941)
–Tulip Café facts; at 59 East 8th St. (HES, 5/6/1941)
–Dutch Mill Restaurant is located at 5 West 8th St. (HES, 4/1/1942)
–Mary Jane Restaurant facts and photo (HCN, 10/22/1942)
–Restaurants observe “meatless Tuesday” to comply with government’s
proclamation (HES, 7/11/1943)
–Dutch Mill Restaurant, 5 West 8th St., remodeled by H. Luchts, owners
(HES, 1/8/1944)
–Mrs. Henry Lucht dies at Lakeside home; came from Chicago 7 years ago
(HES, 1/8/1944)

–Dutch Mill restaurant sold to Paul VanRaalte; managed Willow Run café
(HES, 6/11/1945)
–(Dutch Mill) Owned by Paul Van Raalte, 5 West 8th St. (HCN, 12/20/1945)
–Had’s Drive-In details (no address; later River between Shell and
Standard) (HCN, 3/13/1947)
–(Had’s) Photo and facts about Had Hanchett, owner (HCN, 4/3/1947)
–Sam Miller was railroad worker and restauranteur; anecdotes about
Holland (HCN, 11/6/1947)
–Souvenir menus given by Paul Van Raalte, Dutch Mill restaurant owner
(HES, 8/23/1949)
–Had’s Sandwich and Soda Bar, 369 River, bought by Willis De Cook (HES,
11/1/1949)
–Big Top restaurant burned at Ottawa Beach (HES, 8/16/1950)
–Advertisement for Dutch Mill Restaurant (HES, 2/20/1954)
–(Dutch Mill Restaurant) Facts; at 5 West 8th St. (HES, 10/18/1950)
–Had’s, at 369 River, owned by Willis DeCook (HCN, 4/13/1950)
–Advertisement for opening of the Mary Jane Cafeteria at 196 River Ave.
(HES, 11/2/1950)
–Advertisement for opening of Eten House Restaurant, 138 N. River Ave.
(HES, 5/4/1951)
–Car crash into the Russ’s restaurant on Chicago Dr. (HES, 12/4/1953)
–Break-in at Russ’s restaurant (HCN, 2/11/1954)
–Facts about Cumerford’s restaurant in advertisement (HES, 6/10/1954)
–Howard Johnson to erect new building at Graafscap Rd. and U.S. 31 (HES,
4/30/1955)
–Ray Young, Big Top Restaurant operator in 1940s, died 5/28/1962 (HES,
5/31/1962)
–Point West almost completed (HCN, 11/12/1964)
–Facts about opening; Point West logo shown (HCN, 7/29/1965)
–Owner of Boone’s City Kitchen is killed (HCN, 12/30/1965)
–Jenison House Restaurant at 1986 S. Shore Dr. (HES, 7/9/1966)
–Notes on travel page (HES, 1/27/1967)
–Advertisement for Jack’s Restaurant at 380 Ottawa Beach Rd. (HES,
6/5/1967)
–Hitching Post, 10th and River, demolished; photo and facts (HES,
6/26/1967; HCN, 6/29/1967)
–Oat (?) Restaurant, behind Model Drug on River, to be torn down (HES,
4/4/1968)
–(Oat (?) Restaurant) Photo and facts (HES, 4/19/1968)
–Advertisement for Eten House restaurant (HES, 8/21/1968)
–Former owner of Had’s Sandwich Shop, Hadden L. Hanchett, dies (HES,
9/30/1968)
–Mr. Steak restaurant being built on 8th St. east of Columbia (HES,
3/29/1969)
–(Mr. Steak) To open 11/24 (HES, 11/18/1969)
–Vogue Restaurant now Hollander House (HES, 5/7/1969)
RESTHAVEN
–Plans (HES, 3/22/1945)
–Organized (HCN, 4/19/1945)
–Facilities arranged (HCN, 8/1/1946)
–New home to be built on 32nd St; advertisement (HES, 1/3/1950)
–Plea made for facility (HCN, 1/19/1950)
–Is open for all of community (HES, 3/20/1950)

–New trustees are elected (HES, 4/5/1950)
–Fund haas $40,000 (HES, 10/3/1951; HCN, 10/4/1951)
–Report on building fund (HES, 11/8/1951)
–Collecting money for new building (HCN, 1/10/1952)
–Lease extended for 1 year (HES 5/7/1952 ; HCN, 5/8/1952)
–Matron Mrs. Mina Plakh resigns (HES and HCN, 6/19/1952)
–Mrs. David Vereke is matron; finances (HES, 7/14/1952)
–Auxiliary formed (HES, 11/20/1952)
–Trustees (HES, 4/8/1953)
–Board meeting (HES, 10/7/1953)
–Guild has a meeting and elects officers (HES, 10/26/1953)
–To act on a new building; Guild has program (HES, 11/2/1953 or
12/21/1953)
–Board selects architects (HES and HCN, 1/7/1954)
–Guild has meeting (HES, 1/23/1954)
–Plans shown to board (HES, 4/7/1954)
–Sketches shown (HES, 4/16/1954)
–Guild meets (HES, 4/26/1954)
–Meeting facts (HCN, 5/6/1954)
–Guild meeting; facts (HES, 6/1/1954)
–Contracts for the building are awarded (HES, 7/24/1954; HCN, 7/29/1954)
–Building program underway (HES, 8/5/1954)
–Photo (HES, 8/6/1954)
–Cornerstone to be laid (HCN, 11/1/1954)
–Cornerstone laid (HES, 11/12/1954)
–Photo (HCN, 11/18/1954)
–Funds received (HCN, 12/9/1954)
–Resthaven photo and facts (HES, 1/10/1955)
–Trustees renamed (HES, 4/6/1955)
–Age limit is now 65; facts (HES, 5/4/1955)
–Completed; open house is planned (HES, 5/22/1955)
–Open house; facts of growth (HES, 5/27/1955)
–Photo (HES, 5/31/1955)
–Guild meeting (HES, 12/18/1955)
–Board meeting and facts (HCN, 3/1/1962)
–Reports (HCN, 5/31/1962)
–Open house facts (HES, 6/27/1966)
–Gifts; wing to be built (HES, 4/3/1968)
–Groundbreaking (HES, 5/14/1968)
–Cornerstone for east wing (HES, 8/2/1968)
–Facts at meeting (HES, 9/3/1969)
–New wing dedicated (HCN and HES, 9/11/1969)
RESTLAWN (See CEMETERIES)
REVELMAN, MRS. PETER
–Has returned from 3 week visit to son and family in Williamson, New York
(HES, 10/1/1937)
RIEMERSMA
–Name means mother of a family of oarsmen (HES, 9/5/1937)
RIEMERSMA, J. J.

–Holland High School principal to retire at year’s end after 42 years;
history (HES, 5/17/1982)
RIGAUD, ADOLPH
–After living here 10 years will move to Texas (HDS, 1/11/1912)
RIKSEN, BARNEY
–Secured contract to furnish public schools with next year’s wood (HCN,
1/7/1889)
RIKSEN, RIJK
–Pioneer dies, age 71 (HCN, 1/4/1890)
RINCK & COMPANY
–Furniture (OCT, 1/29/1892; 6/24/1892)
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–Furniture stores closed for 3 hours in respect of Mrs A. C. Rinck, wife
of furniture dealer (3/5/1908)
RISTO, E.
–A. Harrington, captain of ‘Harry Watson’; E. Risto, captain of ‘Lizzie
Walsh’ (OCT, 7/2/1897)
RIVER STREET (AVENUE)
–Bitter comment on poor condition of River St. from bridge into town
(HCN, 8/23/1873)
–Engineer report and recommendations, plus costs (HCN, 11/1/1873)
–Sawdust of River St. continued to the bridge (HCN, 6/13/1874)
–Sawdust renders street passable, but has caught fire several times (HCN,
7/11/1874)
–Mayor asks city Council for improvements, plus editorial (HCN,
4/17/1875)
–Poplar trees set out by city along Black River highway, south from river
(HCN, 5/8/1875)
–Improvements are still needed (HCN, 6/5/1875)
–Petition for improvement plus editorial (HCN, 7/10/1875)
–River St. improvements comments (HCN, 7/31/1875)
–River St. improvement approved by Council (HCN, 8/7/1875)
–River St. special assessment district is made (HCN, 8/21/1875)
–Specifications for grading River St. (HCN, 10/16/1875)
–Bids for River St. improvement (HCN, 10/30/1875)
–Improvements (contract) let to Messrs. P. Koning & Co. (HCN, 11/20/1875)
–Work to be done at forks of road at Westerhof’s (River and State St.)
(HCN, 12/18/1875)
–Clay and gravel for River St. to cost about $400 (HCN, 4/8/1876)
–Biggest complaints about bad roads, River St. to bridge (HCN, 1/18/1879)
–Editor suggests citizens get concerned about condition of country wagon
road (HCN, 3/27/1880)
–Long paragraph about need for better bridges in town and area (HCN,
5/15/1880)
–8th and River St. receiving “top dressing” of sifted gravel; excellent
(HCN, 9/18/1880)
–Details of Fish St. improvements and specifications (HCN, 11/27/1880)

–Council take up question of new road and bridge over Black River (HCN,
4/23/1881)
–U. De Vries home at 12th and River (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–Large home of Mr. De Vries assuming handsome proportions (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–New brick building to be put up in future on River St. (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–B. Van Raalte rented former Wm. Wakkers funeral establishment at 9th and
River (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Tailor Wm. Vorst at place formerly used by Zahn the harness maker (HCN,
6/30/1883)
–Geo. T. McClure’s piano store at 11th and River (HCN, 7/7/1883)
–G. T. Huizenga building at 12th and River (HCN, 7/14/1883)
–Bridge on River St. crossing Black River closing for repairs on bridge
(HCN, 9/22/1883)
–N. River St. Mission holds Sunday PM services under Holland Classis CRC
(HCN, 12/3/1883)
–On River St. 2 new contruction buildings owned by Martin Beukema (HCN,
5/10/1884)
–Alling Building is where Mrs. Wheeler has moved millinery store (HCN,
10/25/1884)
–Brick stores of J. De Helder on River nearing completion (HCN,
11/8/1884)
–Elder Clapper holding revival meetings, Gronwet Building, 7th and River
(HCN, 1/31/1885)
–Building southwest corner 8th and River owned by J. R. Kleyn (HCN,
2/7/1885)
–F. Bird is proprietor of a clothing store at 22 S. River St. (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–2 articles: one about bridge, another with road access to bridge (HCN,
8/29/1885)
–Council minutes include note from mayor about bad bridge across river
(HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Bridge has been repaired and is okay (HCN, 10/10/1885)
–Gravel placed at bridge; 216 yards about 80 cents/yard (HCN, 11/21/1885)
–Takken & De Spelder to build at River and 4th St. (HCN, 3/27/1886)
–Alling Building has been leased to R. E. Werkman (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–Huntley putting up a brick building for planing mill at River and 10th
(HCN, 10/9/1886)
–Masonic fraternity dedicate new hall in Post’s building, corner of 10th
and River (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Tells of fire here and other buildings at 10th and River (HCN,
7/16/1887)
–W. H. Beach buys B. Van Raalte’s wheat (Ben’s store at 9th and River)
(HCN, 9/25/1887)
–Description of new building at River and 8th but corner not specified
(HCN, 3/8/1890)
–James Kole is making new blacksmith shop at River and 6th St. (HCN,
3/14/1891)
–First State Bank building will locate on Howard corner (northwest
corner?) (HCN, 5/9/1891)
–Ditch on River between 15th and 16th is a problem (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Petition to close ditch at 15th and River (HCN, 5/21/1892)
–J. C. Post in Post’s Block, J. G. Huizenga, M.D. (HCN, 11/12/1892)
–Being repaired with sifted gravel (HCN, 9/27/1897)

–Brick is arriving for street paving and contractor Hatch expects work
begin soon (HCN, 4/19/1906)
–Contractor Heath’s men began laying brick on River Street (HCN,
6/21/1906)
–C. B. Dalmon has opened upholstering shop at 133 N. River St. (HCN,
8/22/1907)
–Dr. Fred Yonkers offices in old Werkman block on River St. damaged by
fire (HCN, 11/25/1909)
–Will Olive of Franklin Life Co. taken offices at River and Eighth St.
(HCN, 12/02/1909)
–River Ave. is part of West Michigan Pike (HCN, 12/2/1920)
–32’ width is set by Council for River Ave. (HDS, 12/5/1920; 12/5/1930,
10 years ago)
–Details of earlier building at 10th St. and River; new one to be erected
(HDS, 10/15/1925)
–Many new buildings (HCN, 5/13/1926)
–Narrow building south of Colonial (Park) Theater being built, 9’ by 120’
(HDS, 5/24/1926)
–Rail of Interurban to be torn up (HCN, 9/6/1928)
–Furniture show building to be built (HDS, 3/10/1928)
–Road Commission says road to Zeeland to follow way of old Interurban
(HDS, 12/28/1928)
–Stoplight to be placed here at U.S. 31 (HES, 12/5/1929)
–A. Geerds and J. Rosenerry of Grand Rapids to open electrical shop at
250 River (HES, 1930s)
–Double-wide 1905 photo of River and 8th (HCN, 11/27/1930)
–Old iron bridge at River Ave. over Black River not to be moved to
Columbia Ave. (HES, 1/8/1931)
–Four employees of state highway surveying River Ave. from 4th St. to
bridge across Black River (HES, 1/8/1931)
–Creek under road; details (HCN, 7/20/1933)
–Details of history of River and 8th corner (HCN, 5/10/1934)
–Service station to be built on River Ave. and 11th St. for $10,000 (HES,
2/27/1936)
–Lansing controversy (HCN, 11/5/1936)
–Building at 99 River Ave. built by Ottawa Furniture Co. as salesroom
(HES, 3/25/1937)
–City buys “island” at north end bridge and will dredge (HCN, 1/6/1938)
–More information on Mass building at River and 10th (HCN and HES,
1/13/1938)
–More facts on island (HCN, 1/27/1938)
–Vote to buy island (HCN, 2/17/1938)
–Details of history of River Ave. and 7th St. (HCN, 12/29/1938)
–Parallel parking on west side of River, 8th to 10th St., due to new
state law (HES, 8/28/1939)
–Building on southwest corner of River Ave. and 9th St. (HCN, 11/22/1939)
–Dutch theme on building (HCN, 12/28/1939)
–25 years ago: Plan to close parts of 1st and 2nd St. east of River,
Central (HES, 11/22/1985) –Buildings on River between 8th and 9th to be
torn down (HES, 4/4/1968)
RIVERFRONT STADIUM
–Dedication and details (HES, 10/6/1932)

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
–Letter giving facts about how roads are built and paid for in city (HCN,
6/17/1876)
–Continuation of letter from R. Kanters about projects, cost of fixing
streets (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Job let to cut road along south side of Black Lake to harbor (HCN,
9/16/1876)
–Roads will remain rough until thaw fills the holes and levels the roads
(HCN, 1/27/1877)
–Work on section line; east end of 16th St. successful (11/17/1877)
–River St. complaints about bad roads worst, south on River little better
(HCN, 1/18/1879)
–Gravel roads requested as permanent improvements for bad roads (HCN,
2/21/1880)
–New drive along south shore of Black Lake to Harbor is planned (HCN,
6/4/1881)
–A road to North Holland includes a new bridge across Black River (HCN,
6/4/1881)
–Shoemaker is making road to Macatawa (HCN, 6/26/1881)
–Mr. Dekker and company awarded contract to make road to North Holland
(HCN, 9/10/1881)
–Clay roads throughout colony almost impassable; farmers have difficulty
(HCN, 12/24/1881)
–Streets cluttered with garbage, sand; changing road surface and grade
(HCN, 5/13/1882)
–City and township to spend $80 on highway from city to cemetery (HCN,
3/1/1886)
–Terrible condition of Grand Haven road brought action, mi. of road
graveled (HCN, 10/22/1888)
–Many improvements in area are by subscription; names given (HCN,
3/9/1889)
–Repairs being made by Highway Commissioner John Van Appeldorn (OCT,
5/15/1896)
–Money raised for building, equipment of Kalamazoo and South Haven road
(HES, 12/30/1904)
–To be paved (HCN, 9/28/1905)
–To be paved (HCN, 1/25/1906)
–Rural Carriers of Ottawa County to meet to have good rural roads (HCN,
3/1/1906)
–Good Roads Roundup success from educational and inspirational stand
point (HCN, 6/7/1906)
–Brick being laid (HCN, 6/21/1906)
–Roads in bad shape for farmers hauling sugar beets to town (HCN,
12/20/1906)
–Ottawa County has 1,008 miles of public roads, expenditure on roads
$58,076.47 (5/16/1907)
–Holland merchants considering plans to improve highway leading into city
(HCN, 8/29/1907)
–Holland Merchants raising funds to build Beeline Rd. between city and
North Holland (HCN, 10/1/1908)
–Long column on 16th St. road and its development to Gitchel (HDS,
1/15/1912)
–A letter explains how roads are funded and provided; 2 columns (HDS,
1/23/1912)

–Article tells the government’s responsibility (HDS, 2/27/1912)
–Highway from Chicago to Straits (of Macinaw) planned (HCN, 1/9/1913)
–Getz, Gold, and Chamber of Commerce all contribute to concrete highway
(HCN, 7/1/1915)
–25 years ago: 3rd annual West Michigan pike tour from St. Joseph to
Straits finished (HES, 7/15/1940)
–Holland to Grand Haven in just 1 hour on pike (25 years ago) (HES,
7/18/1940)
–Facts on area roads are in Chamber of Commerce items (HCN, HES,
1/20/1916)
–Whatever happened to the 3’-4’, 6’-8’ pike markers? Photo (HCN,
2/17/1916)
–Account of area roads from “Chicago Tribune,” etc. (HCN, 7/4/1918)
–Highway to Zeeland is open (HCN, 10/17/1918)
–Highway north of Holland is being completed (HCN, 11/21/1918)
–Gaps between (highway) portions is closed (HCN, 11/28/1918)
–State gives award for completion of highway (HCN, 12/12/1918)
–Highway to Saugatuck is being built (HCN, 5/15/1919)
–Many new roads to be built; details (HCN, 7/17/1919)
–Roads to Saugatuck, Macatawa, Alpena Beach to be built (HDS, 8/15/1919)
–Developments (HCN, 8/28/1919)
–To build concrete road to Grand Rapids; follows Pere Marquette from
Zeeland to Jenison (HDS, 9/19/1919)
–Story about sinkhole at Vriesland and the unsuccessful efforts to fill
it (HDS, 10/4/1924)
–Sinkhole again filled and traffic flows (HDS, 10/17/1924)
–Ottawa Beach highway to follow old Pere Marquette roadbed (HES,
4/15/1926)
–Holland sends 5 delegates with those from Saugatuck to Lansing for
protest (HDS, 11/17/1927)
–Allegan County Supervisor C. Hekhuis in favor of free rerouting of U.S.
31 (HDS, 12/15/1927)
–Ottawa County Road Commission met with citizens regarding road from
Borculo to Zeeland (HDS, 4/6/1928)
–Name Alpena Beach Rd. changed to Lakewood Blvd. to honor G. Getz (HES,
5/11/1928)
–Petition to develop 16th St. as a county road; details (HES, 3/27/1929)
–Beeline Road discussed; highway to be relocated to Hamilton? (HES,
4/10/1929)
–Concrete road from city limits to Waverly Rd., past Fairgrounds, cems.
(HES, 6/15/1929)
–Details of completion (HES, 6/19/1929)
–State Highway Commission authorizes paving M-21 from Zeeland to Holland
(HES, 9/24/1930)
–Ottawa County Road Commission to gravel from Port Sheldon to Crisp;
graded from M-50 to Knight’s (HES, 11/3/1930)
–River Ave. steel bridge over Black River razed for new concrete span
(HES, 12/31/1930)
–Common Council allows Cappon and Harrington to make rd of leather (HES,
6/11/1931)
–New concrete road between Holland and Zeeland near old Interurban
railroad bed (HES, 7/3/1931)
–New road between Holland and Saugatuck under discussion (HES, 9/4/1931)
–County begins today to take over roads in county (HCN, 9/10/1931)

–Section of US 31 between Holland and Saugatuck to be started early in
February (HES, 4/13/1933)
–Lake Shore Rd. is now approved by county (HCN, 9/21/1933)
–Highway assured (HCN, 10/19/1933)
–Lakeshore Dr. progress report (HCN, 12/14/1933)
–Club goes to Lansing to ask for paving of M-40 between Holland and
Allegan (HES, 10/17/1934)
–Lake Shore Road facts (HCN, 12/27/1934)
–Lamb elected secretary-treasurer of Michigan Road Builders Association,
Lansing (HES, 3/4/1935)
–Sand hill west of M-50 being graded for access to Lake Michigan shore
(HES, 3/25/1935)
–New roads planned; map (HCN, 7/18/1935)
–Due to relocation of US 31 in city set hearing date for reclassification of 3 blocks (HES, 9/12/1935)
–State Highway Department accepting bids for Saugatuck-Douglas bridge
(HES, 9/10/1936)
–Names of Ottawa County roads are noted; many facts (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–County road finances are poor (HCN, 1/1/1948)
–Controversy on 120th Ave. vs. Waverly Rd. (HCN, 1/13/1949)
–8th St. and Michigan Ave. to be widened (HCN, 1/20/1949)
–Michigan Ave. to be 4 lanes (HCN, 3/29/1951)
–New building for E. & J. Radio (HES, 5/21/1955)
–Series of essays on early roads for a week or two (HES, 2/20/1957)
–25 years ago: Public launching site dredged to boating depths (HES,
6?/4/1959)
–River Ave. north of the river is being widened to 5 lanes (HCN,
4/11/1963)
–Trees being removed along Lakeshore Drive; facts and photo (HES,
2/24/1968)
–Photo of cigar store at 202 River, between 8th and 9th, later Superior
Sport (HES, 4/29/1969)
–35 S. River Ave. sold to BPW for sewage plant (HES, 6/24/1969)
–Lake Macatawa access at Lugers Rd. still a problem (DeNooyer hs.) (HES,
HCN, 11/6/1969)
ROAMER YACHT COMPANY
–See MANUFACTURERS & MANUFACTURING for early history
–Fire and rescue boat (HCN, 9/19/1962)
–Builds 56’ motor yacht (HCN, 6/20/1963)
–On strike (HES, 5/10/1966)
–Strike facts (HES, 5/28/1966)
–Strike talks resumed (HES, 7/5/1966)
–Strike ends (HES, 7/9/1966)
–Employee awards (HES, 6/15/1968)
ROBBINS FAMILY
–Facts about the Nat. Robbins family (HES, 4/16/1940)
ROBERTSON, DUNCAN (Grand Haven Shipyard)
–Paragraph; yards are noted (HCN, 3/11/1882?)
–Tug Henry F. Brower built (HCN, 3/11/1882)
ROBINSON

–Frequent list of items about town of Robinson in paper every week (HCN,
8/24/1889)
ROBINSON, RIX
–Has a brief story on him (HDS, 9/30/1922)
ROBINSON, CAPT. SILAS W.
–Dies; obituary (HCN, 6/23/1921)
ROBINSON, THOMAS N.
–Advertisement; 32 West 8th St. (HDS, 2/27/1912)
ROCKWELL, ROSE
–Dies, age 22; Mrs. Paul Steketee (OCT, 9/16/1892)
RODE BOAT HAULING
–Fined (HCN, 9/20/1951)
ROELS, DR. E.
–Goes to missions (HES, 8/25/1967)
ROGERS, G. W.
–Of Ventura, builds a boat “Daisy” (HCN, 5/30/1885)
ROGERS, LIDA
–A good science teacher (HDS, 6/14/1915)
–To go to convention (HCN, 3/23/1922)
–Re-elected president of Teachers’ Club (HCN? 5/19/1923)
–To tour Europe (HCN? 6/15/1923)
–Details of her class’ field trips (HDS, 3/5/1927)
–Begins Conservation Week (HES, 3/12/1927)
–Editorial on this work (HES, 3/15/1927)
–More details; also Ben East will lecture; many details (HES, 3/17/1927)
–More details (HES, 3/18/1927 and 3/19/1927)
–Prizes diven (HES, 3/24/1927)
–To plant the burnt Macatawa area with pine trees (HDS, 4/22/1927)
–Makes a plea to make this a Tulip City (HDS and HCN, 4/27/1927)
–Has a display in bank of students’ work (HDS, 3/16/1928)
–Principal speaker at Rotary Club lunch for Conservation Week (HDS,
3/16/1928)
–Explains work of biology department at Holland High School (HES,
3/9/1929)
–Has biology exhibit at the bank (HES, 3/13/1929)
–Bird houses to be sold and proceeds to go to museum fund (HES,
3/25/1929)
–Biology classes identify many birds on field trips (HES, 5/25/1929)
–Details of her “ant” colony in the high school (HES, 10/2/1929)
–Conservation exhibit at Masonic Temple by the high school (HES,
3/17/1930)
–Miss Rogers giving her class introductory lectures of fish from state
hatchery (HES, 11/18/1932)
–Tulip Time “Sentinel” has several items about her (HES, 5/16/1936)
–Reforestation (HCN, 4/29/1937)

–On April 26, 1927, she spoke about a “tulip city”; extensive reporting
(HES, 4/27/1940)
–L. Rogers, Regent of Elizabeth S. Hamilton DAR chapter, to attend state
conference (HES, 3/27/1944)
–Lida Rogers at school forest (HCN, 12/1/1949)
–Biography; source of idea for Tulip Time; includes brief history of
Tulip Time (HES, 5/19/1948)
–Leads conservation tour in Keppel forest (HES, 9/20/1950)
–Gets honorary degree (HES, 6/16/1951)
–Announces retirement (HES, 4/15/1952)
–Is active in state D.A.R. (HES, 6/18/1952)
–Council for Civic Beauty (HES, 2/9/1954)
–Wants flowers in Tulip Lanes after tulips are gone (HES, 2/11/1954)
–Came to Holland in Fall 1913; proud of school forest (HES, 5/24/1956)
–Obituary (HES, 6/14/1963)
–Story of the idea of Tulip Time in 1927 (HES, 5/13/1966)
–Grave decorated; facts (HES, 5/24/1969)
–Burial place noted (HCN, 5/29/1969)
ROGERS, WILLIAM E.
–Mr. Rogers to become editor of HCN (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–New editor and proprietor; a paragraph of salutation (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Publication of HCN has sold to L. Mulder of De Grondwet; letter expl.
(HCN, 7/28/1888)
–Has resigned as manager of Opera House (HCN, 9/22/1888)
–Given cane by Opera House co.; gold watch chain by friends (HCN,
9/29/1888)
–Goes to Albion to run paper there (HCN, 10/6/1888)
ROMBERG, SIGMUND
–Plays at Holland (HCN, 5/22/1947)
ROMEIJN, ANTONIE
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 9/19/1888)
RONAYNE, E.
–Coming to Saugatuck to speak on Freemasonry (much discussed) (HCN,
9/27/1879)
ROODHUIZEN, DIRK W.
–Old soldier dies; from Illinois regiment (HCN, 7/28/1888)
ROOKS
–Name means “smokes” (HES, 1/17/1939)
ROOKS, PETER
–Of Eureka, South Dakota (OCT, 1/29/1892)
ROOKS TRANSFER LINES
–Moved to new location at 650 East 16th from 13 West 7th St. (HES,
6/13/1959)
–Safe Drivers’ banquet (HES, 11/19/1968)
ROON, PETER

–Has facts of mortgage sale (HCN, 1/3/1885)
ROOS, ADRIAN K.
–Goes to Battle Creek sanatarium (HCN, 5/9/1885)
ROOSEVELT, FRANKLIN D.
–Comes to Holland for speech (HCN, 10/21/1920)
ROOSEVELT, THEODORE
–New York governor comes to Holland and Hope College (OCT, 9/14/1900)
ROOST, JOHN
–Awarded contract for improving harbor (HCN, 8/31/1872)
–Remodeling on the corner of River (HCN, 12/7/1872)
–Continues to pay his quarrymen $1.50/day; “cannot afford discount” (HCN,
6/13/1874)
–Details of his harbor authority (HCN, 5/1/1875)
–Completed his harbor work last week (HCN, 7/3/1875)
–Has purchased land on Black Lake which has clay (for bricks) (HCN,
12/22/1877)
–Has Brick machine (HCN, 2/16/1878)
–Finding skeletons of early settlers in Roost brickyard (HCN, 3/23/1878)
–Attempt to use skelton as part of John Bergman murder 3 years earlier
(HCN, 3/30/1878)
–John Roost brickyard is working (HCN, 5/25/1878)
–Roost & Klaasen brick going into Vander Veen’s new block (HCN, 7/6/1878)
–Brickyard starts up (HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Bricks are loaded right on a steamer (HCN, 8/16/1879)
–Letter regarding masons in city (HCN, 4/8/1882)
–Dangerously ill (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–His ill health has caused him to make assignment to creditors; ill years
(HCN, 2/21/1885)
–Extensive obituary on this man who died 5/31/1885; came to USA 1847,
etc. (HCN, 6/6/1885)
ROOST, JOHN A.
–City Clerk moved to corner of Second and River St. (HCN, 4/13/1878)
–State senator-elect Roost leaves for Lansing (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Drowns, but is revived; good story (HCN, 7/19/1887)
ROOST & KLAASEN
–50,000 bricks shipped by steamer “Petrie” from company’s dock (HCN,
8/16/1879)
–R. & K.’s brickyard is to start up (See also 4/17/1880)
–Tells location of brickyard at Donnelly Glass site (HCN, 5/2/1929)
ROOZEBOOM, H.
–Former resident dies in Grand Rapids (HCN, 4/26/1890)
ROOZENRAAD, A. C. & SONS
–A Zeeland company; a paragraph (HCN, 4/1/1882)
ROSABELLE BEACH
–North of Ventura, named for wrecked ship; details (HCN, 5/25/1922)

ROSE, GERRIT
–Died; from Netherlands about 26 years ago; tannery foreman, store owner
(HES, 4/14/1941 and 4/15/1941)
ROSE, W.
–Have 25th anniversary; came with the railroad (HCN, 6/23/1883)
ROSBACH, GABRIEL A. A.
–Good biography in a memoriam under Noordeloos (OCT, 5/8/1896)
ROSEBUD SALOON
–I. Blom, Sr., owner (HCN, 8/10/1889, 9/28/1889)
–Photo of saloon with fish and fishermen (HCN, 2/16/1928)
ROTARY CLUB
–Clothing drive with Salvation Army of Grand Haven (HES, 12/20/1934)
ROTTSCHAEFER, KATHRYN
–Married to Gordon Cook in double wedding with sister Wilma (HES,
6/19/1939)
ROTTSCHAEFER, WILMA
–Married to Clarence Van Wieren in double wedding with sister Kathryn
(HES, 6/19/1939)
ROTTSCHAEFER, WILLIAM O.
–Bought lumberyard, coal business of JY Huizenga Co., Henry manager (HDS,
2/25/1915)
ROSINE, HERMAN
–Single man dies, age 28 (HCN, 2/14/1891)
ROUAAN, BAARELT
–Dies in accident, age unknown (Rowan?) (HCN, 10/23/1892)
ROWAN, HENRY J. (PEENIE)
–Dies; Armory caretaker (HES, 7/13/1953)
–Details of activity ( HCN 7/16/1953)
ROWELL, HUGH
–Honored for scouting (HES, 7/17/1953)
–To head Scout-o-Rama; many facts about him (HES, 2/13/1965)
ROZEBOOM, SCOTT
–Missing child (HES, 11/21/1953)
–Found dead (HES, 11/23/1953)
RAVEN, J. H.
–Clerk at L. P. Huser’s jewelry store will now run it for himself (OCT,
3/9/1894)
–Makes jewelor’s bench (OCT, 3/16/1894)
–To build on 12th St. (HCN, 4/24/1897)
–John Raven dies; got clock in the Tower Clock building (HES, 9/4/1968)

–John Raven dies; got clock in the Tower Clock building (HCN, 9/5/1968)
ROWAN, HENRY “PLANIE”
–Good article about this man who worked in Armory (HCN, 9/22/1949)
ROWDYISM
–Letter to editor about the rowdyism of youth (HCN, 3/29/1875)
ROYAL CASKET COMPANY
–To take over Auto Bow factory and tools (across from Russ’ Eastown)
(HES, 2/6/1931)
–10 years ago: Royal Casket moving to old Bow Co. on 8th St. (HES,
2/12/1941)
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
–Photo with names (HES, 1/29/1941)
ROYAL THEATER
–To be changed from Idea Theater to Royal Theater (HDS, 3/22/1912)
RUTGERS, SHIRLEY
–Majorette wins 1st place in twirling contest for junior girls (HES,
2/1/1940)
RUDYARD, MI.
–Advertisement (OCT, 11/16/1900)
RUPRIGHT ENGINES
–Facts (HCN, 8/17/1922)
RUSK (BISCUITS)
–B. Arenhorst & Sons to enlarge plant and double output to 10,000-15,000
(OCT, 3/27/1903)
–Called “Holland Health Biscuits”; 10,000 per day (OCT, 9/25/1903)
–A new rusk factory will open, Dutch Rusk Co., on 3/17/1905 (OCT,
2/17/1905)
–Michigan Rusk Company to be built (OCT, 3/17/1905)
–Becoming important (HCN, 11/30/1905)
–Stock sold (HCN, 12/1/1927)
–Factory to be on Ottawa at 18th St. (HES, 3/12/1928)
RUSK P.O.
–Named in honor of Secretary of Agriculture, has opened (HCN, 3/19/1892)
RUTGERS, JOHN J.
–Early photo in Central Park (HCN, 1/19/1928)
RYCHEL, J.
–Has 66th wedding anniversary (HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Mrs. R. is Zeeland’s oldest citizen (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Dies at 99 years; came in 1847 from Vriesland (HCN, 10/27/1888)
RYDER, CHARLES

–Obituary; tells about connection with various hotels in Holland (HES,
11/22/1929? 1939?)
RYDER, JAMES
–Phoenix Hotel sold, back in hands of J. Ryder (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–To pay attention to his grocery store on the corner of 8th and Fish St.
(HCN, 4/16/1881)
–Leased hotel, now owns former grocery of M. Seery (HCN, 9/3/1881)
–Opens restaurant and pool hall (HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Moves his billiard tables from Sutton Building to A. B. Bosman’s store
(HCN, 12/3/1887)
–Dies; was manager of Phoenix Hotel and also Macatawa Hotel (HCN,
12/29/1888)
RYDER, MRS. M. A.
–Of Hotel Macatawa, dies (HCN, 11/6/1913)
RYDER, NELLIE
–Marries James R. Whelan (Helen Alice Ryder) (OCT, 1/17/1902 and
1/31/1902)
RYDER & SEERY
–Open a grocery store near the Chicago depot (HCN, 5/24/1879)
SAFETY CLEVIS CO.
–Moves here from Corsica, South Dakota (HCN, 8/9/1920)
SAILORETTES
–Photo and names (HES, 12/16/1965)
–Photo and facts (HES, 6/22/1966)
SAINT AUGUSTINE SEMINARY
–Is dedicated (HCN, 9/22/1949)
–Many facts including about Felt (HCN, 9/1/1949)
–Building plans (HCN, 4/4/1963)
–Construction begins (HCN, 5/2/1963)
–Open house (HES, 4/4/1969)
–Forensic honors (HES, 4/22/1969)
SAINT CHARLES HOTEL
–Facts (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–Was formerly at 8th St. and Lincoln Ave. (HDS, 3/15/1921)
ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL
–New school and history (HDS, 11/27/1923)
–Begins work on a convent for the school (HES, 3/30/1956; HCN, 4/5/1956)
SALEM
–Castor’s Mill is running at full capacity turning out lumber, shingles
(HCN, 3/3/1883)
SALES TAX
–Produces uniformity of application, not a major source of revenue (HES,
9/18/1931)

–Local businessmen meeting to hear explanation of Michigan’s new retail
sales tax (HES, 7/6/1933)
SALOONS
–Letter commenting on the number of saloons since the fire (HCN,
7/5/1873)
–List of saloon licenses along with the fees; some were $75/yr. (HCN,
7/5/1873)
–Licenses to P. Brown, A. Lindblad, Hinchson & Koppler, A. DeJong, H.
Koningsberg, J. Myers, J. Stevens, A. Koning (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–J. Lisman has saloon (HCN, 7/11/1874)
–100 kegs of beer is average yearly importation during “sickly season”
(HCN, 9/5/1874)
–List of wholesale and retail liquor sellers and amount of taxes each
pays (HCN, 12/25/1875)
–List of liquor licenses (HCN, 6/10/1876)
–List of bonded liquor dealers (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Saloonkeeper C. Miller fined $25 and costs for staying open Sunday (HCN,
3/3/1877)
–Temperance saloon opened last Thursday; reading room being readied (HCN,
5/26/1877)
–Van Duren’s meat market transformed into A. Lundblad’s saloon (HCN,
6/21/1879)
–Blom & Porter to open saloon in building 2 doors north of M.D. Howard’s
(HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Businessmen ask ordinance requiring closure between 9 PM and 7 AM (HCN,
5/3/1884)
–Saloonkeepers closed during Democratic celebration last Wednesday
evening (HCN, 11/15/1884)
–Sutton’s on 8th west of Central had separate building for pool tables;
others listed (HES, ?)
–Three saloons in Holland, none in Zeeland or Saugatuck (HCN, 5/9/1887)
–W. A. Williams opened Temperance Saloon on corner of River and Seventh
Street (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Three saloons this year, license this year is $25 (HCN, 4/30/1888)
–Names and facts (OCT, 5/6/1892)
–Three more are listed (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Holland has 6 dealers (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Mayor finds they are open on Sunday (OCT, 11/17/1899)
–List of those seeking licenses (OCT, 4/25/1900)
–Effort being made to raise city’s saloon licenses to $500 (HCN,
5/20/1901)
–Representatives of anti-saloon league to be in city Saturday and Sunday
to hold rallies etc. (HCN, 11/13/1903)
–J. Serler and C. Blom arraigned for violation of ordinance regarding
women of ill repute (HCN, 3/11/1904)
–Council minutes record all saloon applications; C. Blom Sr. refused
(OCT, 4/29/1904)
–G. Blom gets license (OCT, 5/6/1904)
–Anti-saloon force met to fight by dry own, Mayor Van Putten chairman
(HCN, 3/19/1908)
–Saloons of Holland go out of existence tonight (HCN, 4/30/1908)
–First day of May saloons must not opened before 6 AM (HCN 5/7/1908)
–A list of former saloons by location (HES, 3/20/1928)

–Sutton Saloon moved from West Main (now 8th west of Central) to 1st ward
(HCN, 6/20/1938)
–Beer license granted to M. Botsis for Mrs. Quigley’s café, 200 East 8th
St. (HES, 12/2/1935)
SALVAGE CAMPAIGN (WWII)
–Tin can collection to occur 3/6/1943; preparation described (HES,
2/25/1943)
–City should exceed previous paper drive of 40+ tons on Tuesday; facts
(HES, 12/24/1943)
SALVATION ARMY
–Fact about from Lakeshore; past issues have many notes not indexed (HCN,
11/11/1885)
–To have tent here (OCT, 7/5/1895)
–Did not come (OCT, 7/12/1895)
–Nailor, unknowingly, a criminal (OCT, 7/29/1898)
–A drive (HCN, 4/27/1922)
–Opened in Holland 2/16/1935; Citizen’s Advisory Board and act. Listed
(HES, 3/24/1938)
–Citadel on Central Ave. part of world-wide organization, Major C.
Edwards (HES, 9/20/1939)
–Facts (HES, 10/26/1956)
SANGER, THOMAS
–Designed “walker” to be able to walk again after CNS injury (HES,
3/11/1946)
SANITARY CONVENTION
–To be held in March in Holland (HCN, 2/6/1892)
–Details of meetings to be held (HCN, 2/27/1892)
SAUGATUCK
–Also see ALLEGAN COUNTY
–Pioneer shipbuilding builders and boats (HES, 5/28/1937)
–Settlement by Wm. Butler family, etc. (HES, 8/1/1937)
–Capt. L. Coats doing successful fishing business with steam tug (HCN,
6/10/1876)
–“Commercial” to change hands or stop publication, editor says (HCN,
9/2/1876)
–H. Bird’s furniture factory near completion; operations begin soon (HCN,
9/30/1876)
–Prospects good for shipyards’ business this winter (HCN, 10/7/1876)
–Fire in Ebmeyer’s shingle mill burns it, 2 other buildings, $8,000
damage (HCN, 11/11/1876)
–Fishing all the rage here, towboats eng. in it reaping sudden harvest
(HCN, 11/18/1876)
–Brig “Fashion” beached south of harbor; will probably go to pieces (HCN,
10/6/1877)
–History of Congregational Church (HES, ?/1937)
–Visit to town recommended by editor (HCN, 5/18/1878)
–Mrs. A. Coates murdered (3/4 column) (HCN, 8/24/1878)
–Several new dwellings and stores, new 3-story Odd Fellows building (HCN,
12/21/1878)

–List of loggers on Rabbit River and number of logs (HCN, 3/29/1879)
–Many news items including and assa ? (HCN, 4/12/1879)
–Many notes on many of the news items of Saugatuck (HCN, 8/23/1879)
–Wallin Tannery to relocate (HCN, 1/8/1881)
–Propeller (steamer) J. Deaverns has almost finished her repairs (HCN,
2/26/1881)
–Soldiers’ reunion of Allegan County Tuesday and Wednesday pleasant
affair (HCN, 8/20/1881)
–Hazel Newnham & Co. name of millinery store on side of J. P. Mohler
furniture (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Parties from Chicago talking of building a summer resort hotel here
(HCN, 10/29/1882)
–Incorporated as a village in 1869, formerly called Newark or The Flats
(HCN, 12/2/1882)
–Blom & Porter will open 8th saloon 2 doors north of M.D. Howard’s office
(HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Schooner went on bar while making harbor at Saugatuck (HCN, 11/24/1883(
–20 from Holland go to Baldhead Park, among about 2,500 excursionists
(HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Tug Twi-Light makes regular trips between here and Saugatuck (HCN,
5/15/1886)
–Fire destroys post office and store (HCN, 7/24/1886)
–Machinery for basket factory here towed from Harrington’s dock (HCN,
5/2/1887)
–Floating bridge across Goshorn Lake made impassable by ice (HCN,
1/23/1888)
–J. B. Martell ship builder wants to locate in Holland (HCN, 2/11/1888)
–City considering obtaining brickyard (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–A. Slack moving ship timber down to Saugatuck shipyards (HCN,
5/28/1888?)
–Proposal to build railroad from Lima, Ohio, to Saugatuck via Coldwater
(HCN, 12/29/1888)
–Harbor inadequate, no money for improvement, problem for prop. railroad
(HCN, 2/16/1889)
–Largest steamboat ever built in Saugatuck launched by Brittain’s yard
(HCN, 6/15/1889)
–News items about appear frequently as in this paper (HCN, 8/31/1889)
–Morrison’s Tannery, started 1837, is almost finished (HCN, 9/6/1890)
–Celebration at the coming of the railroad, i.e. Interurban (OCT,
8/18/1899)
–Facts of celebration (OCT, 8/25/1899)
–Holland & Lake MI Railroad making arrangements for shipping fruit (HCN,
8/10/1900)
–Resort hotel, Pokagon Inn, burned to ground; $4,000 loss, $3000
insurance (HCN, 9/6/1901)
–Hotel to be built at site of Pokagon Hotel, burned this fall (HCN,
11/29/1901)
–Totonto Shoe Co. offered bonus to come here, but unable to meet
requirements (HCN, 11/29/1901)
–Insurance company refuses to recognize fire engine as protection against
fire (HCN, 2/28/1902)
–W. Drinkwater arrested, suspect in 3 “mysterious” fires past week (HES,
6/13/1902)

–Lack of material delay finishing swing bridge between Saugatuck and
Douglas (HCN, 10/3/1902)
–Wm. Hencock acquired quick claim title to park across Kalamazoo River
(HCN, 1/23/1903)
–Town becoming popular summer resort due to harbor improvements (HCN,
3/20/1903)
–Work on swing bridge to Douglas slow; finished in another month (HCN,
7/24/1903)
–Dr. C. M. Cook plans a 300 room brick hotel on top of Mt. Baldhead (HCN,
10/23/1903)
–D. L. Barber’s store burned; to build brick building in spring; and J.
Koning (HCN, 12/4/1903)
–J. Koning will rebuild burned store, restaurant on land bought from
church (HCN, 1/29/1904)
–Material for harbor repair by Muskegon company arrives here, will ship
later (HCN, 2/12/1904)
–Balloon ascension tomorrow at 3 PM (HCN, 5/20/1904)
–Electric light plant will be in operation by 7/1/1905, franchise given
(HCN, 12/9/1904)
–2 new 700’ government piers completed at Saugatuck (HDS, 9/16/1904)
–Has. Floyd & B. Van Raalte form lighting company to serve Saugatuck
(HCN, 12/23/1904)
–30-yr. street-lighting contract doesn’t specify location of plant (HES,
2/10/1905)
–T. W. Leland through Ludwig Real Estate sold three lots on Lakeshore
south (HCN, 4/5/1905)
–Cyclone struck north of town on farm of Geo. Johns (HCN, 5/19/1905)
–Sale of Saugatuck & Douglas Transportation declared off (HCN, 7/27/1905)
–Receipts of post office for year 1905 were $300 in excess of previous
year (HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Two new village wells are completed, each about 40 feet deep (HCN,
1/11/1906)
–R. E. Reed must vacate property for his coal business for the new
pavilion (HCN, 1/18/1906)
–Fred Minier plans on running his boat between Saugatuck and New Richmond
(HCN, 1/25/1906)
–City will soon have $9,000 opera house, wake up Holland (HCN, 3/22/1906)
–Col. M. B. Adams awarded contracts to Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co.
(HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Hydraulic dredge at work on new harbor work to be completed in two weeks
(HCN, 4/12/1906)
–Doc Heath building where Bud’s Drug store and Chamberlain’s saloon (HCN,
4/19/1906)
–Contractors finished on Lake Kalamazoo House, Mr. Erler in Chicago (HCN,
5/17/1906)
–Junior class of high school has narrow escape from fatal accident (HCN,
5/24/1906)
–Bird Bros. Boat Co launced yacht build for C. M. McLean (HCN, 6/21/1906)
–Work still on Leland house still being done, part is being remodeled
(HCN, 6/21/1906)
–Steamer Clenn making regular trips between here and Chicago each night
(HCN, 6/28/1906)
–Several resorters from Saugatuck went to Fennville on a hayrack (HCN,
9/6/1906)

–City to have mile of cement sidewalk, contract awarded to Frank
Seastruin (HCN, 9/20/1906)
–Steamer Kalamazoo broke push bearing (HCN, 9/18/1906)
–Lighthouse Board getting material for contruction of pier head on south
pier (HCN, 11/8/1906)
–Fred Vander Vuss goes home in Holland for Christmas, shooting accident
(HCN, 1/3/1907)
–Wm. Martell gone to Grand Rapids to accept manager of Morton House (HCN,
1/10/1907)
–S. D. Upham now receiving the furniture for his store (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–A Valentines dance in Douglas Village hall, Damson’s Orchestra to
furnish music (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–E. L. Land & Co. to erect new store finds bones from about 30 Indians
(HCN, 2/28/1907)
–Plans of harbor at Saugatuck & Kalamazoo River been submitted (HCN,
4/25/1907)
–John Meyers and Richard Baker secured operating the ferry for a year
(HCN, 5/2/1907)
–Citizens’s Band giving series of concerts at Saugatuck during August
(HCN, 7/25/1907)
–Saugatuck denies it has gone out of the lake steamer business (HCN,
3/26/1908)
–Saugatuck Association heard A. J. Manville wants to build piano factory
(HCN, 7/23/1908)
–Pauline M. Koepe of Chicago sued Saugatuck Township for injuries (HCN,
8/27/1908)
–Horse of Ben Plasger, frightened at barking dog, jumped crossing bridge
(HCN, 9/17/1908)
–New Interurban line between Saugatuck and Macatawa planned (HCN,
1/21/1909)
–Peter Timmer has opened an ice cream factory in Hotel Hamilton (HCN,
5/27/1909)
–Andrew H. Crawford contracts with Chicago newspaper advertising boats
(HCN, 8/5/1909)
–Crowds at pavilion increase to 1,800 paid admissions last Wednesday
(HCN, 8/26/1909)
–Saugatuck has turned out more marine men, either captain, mate or
engineer (HCN, 11/4/1909)
–Ed Brant of Saugatuck had 24 turkeys stolen (HCN, 12/31/1908)
–Company that built Big Pavilion in receivership; claims get 20
cents/dollar (HCN, 1/20/1910)
–Commencement exercises of Saugatuck School sermon by Rev. Miller (HCN,
5/25/1886)
–Big Pavilion open again (HCN, 7/7/1911)
–Big Pavilion to close for season; had good year (HDS, 8/31/1912)
–J. F. Hall proprietor of Columbia Hotel establishing a creamery here
(HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Albert Lampen, principal of high school to have athletics this winter
(HCN, 12/5/1912)
–Movement to establish an electric railway between Fennville and lake
towns (HCN, 12/12/1912)
–Lake Shore club appeal patriotism of local people support new boat
owners (HCN, 1/16/1913)

–Editor Otis O Hauk of Commercial Record in Zeeland have theater in city
(HCN, 2/6/1913)
–New spray rod invented by W. H. Stow Mfg. by E. L. Dale in machine shop
(HCN, 1/23/1913)
–Sawmill days in village, pile of logs across the river (HCN, 4/24/1913)
–Tale of Indian lovers’ tragedy at site of old mill (HCN, 7/24/1914)
–Pavilion is success this year; details (HDS, 8/21/1917)
–Brief history taken from old paper (HDS, 4/2/1918)
–D. H. Hall’s story about early life in area; pigeons, Indians; died 1916
(HDS, 10/21/1919)
–Article about Saugatuck’s last 50 years, including Singapore (HDS,
8/23/1919)
–History of its transportation (HDS, 6/30/1922)
–Tale of Plummer coming in 1834 on a raft (HCN, 7/10/1924)
–Several 1926 letters tell of the beginning of the city (HDS, 7/1/1926)
–Businessmen disappointed by Pere Marquette Railroad refusal to provide
service to city (HES, 12/23/1926)
–Art Association formed, C. Gamble-House is director (HES, 4/23/1931)
–Season opening of Big Pavilion with “Kassels in the Air” orchestra (HES,
6/22/1931)
–368 steps built to top of Mt. Baldhead with 8 landings with seats (HES,
6/23/1931)
–Sawmill at Scott’s Drive, just north of the river (HCN? 2/18/1932)
–Shorewood Farm opened as farm camp for boys under 12 (HES, 7/26/1932)
–History of Congregational Church, organized 1858 (HES? 1/10/1933)
–Joseph Devine appointed acting postmaster of Saugatuck (HES, 1/18/1934)
–Historical mural of region by F. Fursman in high school to be dedicated
Monday (HES, 6/6/1934)
–Local product at Chicago’s Century of Progress-Owens Toys, mole killer
(HES, 6/18/1934)
–Women’s Club occupies Brueckman Memorial Building (HES, 7/5/1934)
–Jane Kreager selected as Celery Queen (HES, 9/11/1934)
–Saugatuck M. E. Church in heart of Saugatuck, worship at 11 AM (HES,
10/26/1934)
–Electors approve bonds to pave outlet to Lake Michigan, provide beach
Oval (HES, 11/6/1934)
–Mary Heath established new Chamber of Commerce in Simonson building
(HES, 6/18/1935)
–Davis-Dick Studio has supply of black walnut with a history (HES,
8/17/1935)
–Grading and excavation begun on relocated Douglas-Saugatuck US 31 (HES,
1/10/1936)
–3,000 present at Oval dedication; 50th anniversary as resort center
(HES, 9/10/1936)
–Dr. W. House, here 23 years, one of oldest practicing physicians in
Michigan (HES, 4/23/1937)
–1st Congregational Church organized 1/1860, 1st in community (HES,
8/16/1937)
–Episcopal Church here began in a cabin in 1862 with 6 baptisms (HES,
9/2/1937)
–Dance at Big Pavillion with Stan Norris & NBC Radio Band (HES, 9/5/1937)
–Many historical facts; also about Singapore (HCN, 11/24/1938)
–Wintering in Florida are Heaths, G. Lockemus, Hiatts, Phelps, C. Rice,
etc. (HES, 2/1/1939)

–Delos Force celebrating 80th birthday this week; began floral business
(HES, 2/12/1939)
–Rueben Sewers, retired commercial fisherman, died last week (HES,
2/12/1939)
–M. F. Heath, wife of doctor, wrote “Early Memories of Saugatuck” (HES,
1/17/1940)
–History of stairs up to top of Mt. Baldhead by J. C. Riley (HES,
5/14/1940)
–Big art festival is about to begin (HES, 6/29/1940)
–Boat sinks, 5 die (HCN, 12/16/1943)
–Suit about ownership of land at river’s mouth (HCN, 7/24/1952)
–The Harding Hotel burns (HES, 1/19/1953)
–Town celebrates125th anniversary (HES, 3/16/1955)
–Story about the last lighthouse keeper and his wife Sarah Sheridan (HES,
4/14/1955)
–Facts about Oxbow (art colony) (HES, 5/11/1955)
–Old lighthouse destroyed (HES, 7/31/1956)
–Mt. Baldhead facts (HES, 12/6/1956)
–17 years ago: Aug priests plan new 3-story faculty and high school
building (HES, 2/10/1982)
–17 years ago: Special dedication ceremonies for chain ferry (HES,
8/21/1982)
–River Queen Boat Co. to begin building (HES, 12/3/1966)
–25 years ago: New steps lead to top of Mt. Baldhead (HES, 3/8/1982)
–25 years ago: Big Pavillion destroyed by fire (HES, 5/6/1985; also HCN,
5/12/1960)
–Town wants Kewatin for a museum (HES, 3/27/1967)
–Keewatin is moved (HES, 6/28/1967)
–Clearbrook Country Club (now) was formerly Hamilton Lake (HES,
8/25/1967)
–Keewadin at new location (HES, 10/18/1967)
–Casa Blanca Hotel fire (HES, 3/11/1969)
SAUGATUCK BRANCH OF CHICAGO—LAKE MICHIGAN RAILROAD
–People in town think railroad will start boom for summer resort (OCT,
12/31/1897)
–Articles of Association of Lake Shore Railroad filed with Secretary of
State (HCN, 2/18/1898)
–Manager trying to establish line of road between here and Saugatuck
(HCN, 4/15/1898)
–Bond for electric railroad carried by large majority (HCN, 5/27/1898)
–Promoters say work will be begin this fall (HCN, 7/15/1898)
–Projectors say work will begin in September (HCN, 8/5/1898)
–Electric railroad between Holland and resorts big financial success
(HCN, 8/19/1898)
–G. Babcock settles bet about start of railroad by distributing $30 worth
of hats (OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Franchises secured from Laketown, Saugatuck townships to begin in
October (OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Judge J. B. Humphrey moved to Holland, working on right-of-way for
railroad (HCN, 9/16/1898)
–No work to be done on electric road from Holland until spring (HCN,
10/21/1898)

–Holland & Lake MI Railroad have secured right-of-way to Saugatuck (OCT,
11/11/1898)
–Grading begun, may be completed this winter; electric lights to come
(HCN, 11/25/1898)
–Grading almost completed, timbers delivered for trestle spanning gully
(HCN, 12/16/1898)
–Grading temporarily halted by snow; cut will be 5’ to 12’ deep (HCN,
123/23/1898)
–Last Friday’s payday at Saugatuck House paid out $3,500 (HCN,
12/30/1898)
–Purchasing iron poles and timber, to begin work when weather permits
(HCN, 1/13/1899)
–Rails purchased in Buffalo, Supt. Kinch returned from Cleveland, Ohio
(HCN, 2/3/1899)
–Destruction of peach crop won’t affect railroad building; 3 freight cars
used (HCN, 3/3/1899)
–Poles delivered from Holland along railroad line; work delayed by severe
weather (HCN, 4/7/1899)
–Ed Takken has contract for trestle work north of Saugatuck (HCN,
4/21/1899)
–Q. Koenigsberg 1st injured employee of railroad company; Dr. Ledeboer
attended (HCN, 6/16/1899)
–Ties delivered, large force of workmen; will celebrate completion 7/15
(HCN, 7/7/1899)
–Letter from Fred Wade welcoming people from Holland; attempted
derailment foiled (HCN, 7/28/1899)
–“Train Day” celebration perhaps mid-August (Lakeshore Commercial,
8/4/1899)
–Celebration planned for Saturday, August 19, Holland invited (HCN,
8/11/1899)
–Day’s program given; races, balloon ascension, fireworks, bands;
attendance urged (HCN, 8/18/1899)
–Electric railroad extends to ferry, also car leaves from Macatawa Park
(HCN, 8/25/1899)
–Supt. Kinch praised for improving streets, scheduling, care (HCN,
9/15/1899)
–Business on Saugatuck line very good, fair attendance up (HCN,
10/13/1899)
–Sidetrack laid at Whitney’s Corners, for sugar beet farmers (HCN,
11/3/1899)
–Mr. Kinch prepared and equipped snowplow to keep line open (HCN,
12/29/1899)
–Interurban building year-round station at Holland-Saugatuck junction
(HDS, 5/28/1912)
–Track ballasted, expect heavy traffic south from Jenison Park, east to
old line (HDS, 3/30/1914)
–Voltage to be raised for better service (HDS, 4/8/1914)
SAU-TUCK
–Facts about this new company doing plastic molding (HES, 6/6/1968)
SAWMILLS
–Two sawmills have begun to saw lumber; more logs hauled to mills (HCN,
2/10/1877)

–H. Boone & Co.’s sawmill burned for 2nd time; damages $5,000 (HCN,
5/26/1877)
–1st one in Netherlands at Zaandam in 1596, by Cornelius Cornelissen
(HCN, 8/6/1881)
SCANLON PLAN
–Conference to be held at Point West (HES, 10/12/1967)
–Organized locally; Donnelly in charge (HES and HCN, 1/4/1968)
–Some details on local use (HES, 10/12/1968)
–Members are listed (HES, 11/9/1968)
–Companies and officers (HCN, 11/14/1968)
–Donnelly to speak on this topic (HES, 1/4//1969)
–Ruch is elected president (HES, 11/1/1969)
SCHAAP, JACOB
–Died this week; in retail milk business in and around Holland for 34
years (HES, 10/25/1937)
SCHAAP, LEON
–Of Virginia, dies (HCN, 12/17/1881)
SCHAAP, PETER
–Returns to Orange City, Iowa (HCN, 3/25/1882)
–Peter from Iowa and Otto from Dakota (live?) at Fillmore Township (HCN,
4/25/1891)
SCHADDELL, L. AND R. MESSRS.
–See Harrington (HCN, 5/23/1874)
SCHADDELEE, KOMER
–Dies; former mayor; details (HCN, 9/11/1913)
SCHADDELEE, MRS. L.
–Mother of Mayor Kanters and ex-Mayor K. Schaddelee died in Grand Rapids
(HCN, 10/31/1885)
SCHADDELEE, MRS. RYK
–Nee Prins, former resident, dies; age 43 (HCN, 2/14/1891)
SCHAFTENAAR, DICK FAMILY
–Receive letter regarding son G.R.,U.S. Coast Guard, commended for rescue
(HES, 2/28/1943)
SCHEPER, MRS. JENNIE
–Nee Schaap, dies, age 33 (HCN, 2/27/1892)
SCHEPERS, HENRY L.
–He and Dr. R. A. Schouten co-partners for proprietary medicines (HCN,
12/31/1881)
SCHEERHORN, EIJE
–90 years old on 1/30; nee Maajke Westra, came from Netherlands (HES,
2/2/1941)

SCHILLEMAN, CHRIS (PIONEER)
–Article telling of the land in Holland in 1848, woodcutting, etc. (HDS,
5/15/1919)
SCHIPHORST, DR. L.
–From Hattem, Netherlands, surgeon to practice here (HCN, 4/22/1882)
SCHEPERS AND SCHIPHORST
–New proprietors of 1st ward drug store (HCN, 9/2/1882)
SCHIPPERS, DONALD
–25 years ago: Deputy clerk of city appointed city clerk (HES, 3/1 1986)
SCHIPPERS, GEORGE
–Van Raalte school safety patrol captain attends national convention in
Washington (HES, 7/?/1938)
SCHLEGEL, MRS. FRANK
–Maggie Van Ry, dies, age 28 years (HCN, 9/14/1889)
SCHMID, DR. P. W.
–Is injured in the railroad at White Cloud (HCN, 9/17/1887)
SCHMIDT, MRS. JOSEPHINE
–Died at Cool Edge Inn home,Waukazoo; late husband Michael b. Norway
(HES, 9/17/1949)
SCHMIDT, SIMON
–Story on his life and death; came to Holland 1855, was a tanner; details
(HCN, 12/12/1891)
SCHOLS’ YARD
–Steam tug Fanny Shriver hauled out, repaired by Capt. Pfanstiehl (HCN,
12/3/1881)
SCHOLTEN, MRS. B. H.
–Dies in Graafscap, age 59 (OCT, 8/5/1892; HCN, 8/6/1892)
SCHOLTEN, JAN
–Dies, no age recorded but very old (HCN, 8/181883)
SCHOLTEN, R.
–Accident at Vredeveld & Boerman in Drenthe (HCN, 6/11/1881)
SCHOLTEN’S BRIDGE
–Spring freshet did damage to bridge on Zeeland road near sawmill (HCN,
4/3/1875)
–Zeeland Rd. being gravelled from VanderHaar’s to bridge (HCN, 6/4/1881)
SCHOUTEN, JACK
–Will retire from long athletic coaching career (HES, 7/19/1952)
SCHOOL FOREST (KEPPEL SCHOOL FOREST)

Miss Rogers’s students have planted 16,000 white and Norway pines (HES,
4/24/1935)
–Facts about this area (HES, 5/13/1953)
SCHOOLTEACHER
–Articles about first woman schoolteacher in 1848-1849 (HCN, 12/16/1898
and 12/23/1898)
–Ira Hoyt, brother-in-law of I. Fairbanks and 1st schoolteacher here,
visits (HES, 12/1/1930)
SCHOOLS
–For schools outside Holland, see individual county community listings
–Schools in 1847-1848 and later; quite complete (HDS, 3/19/1917)
–Zeeland District formed 1/27/1855; teachers and subsequent history
–School directory (HCN, 3/2/1872)
–School board and teachers (HCN, 5/4/1872)
–Monthly enrollment stats by grade of Union School starting with high
school (HCN, 5/18/1872)
–Union School finance report (HCN, 9/7/1872)
–Editorial against Christian, in favor of public schools; attendance
(HCN, 2/29/1873)
–City of Holland District #1 legally separated from (the township) (HCN,
5/31/1873)
–Contention between Holland and township over property debts and credits
(HCN, 8/9/1873)
–Controversy over control (until now under RCA) (HCN, 8/24/1873)
–Census of 767 children 4-20 years (HCN, 8/30/1873)
–School board decides that…be charged 13 cents per week tuition (HCN,
9/20/1873)
–Has budget projection for 1873-1874 totalling $4,185 (HCN, 9/20/1873)
–Letters regarding this, for and against (HCN, 11/29/1873; 12/13/1873)
–Supt. of Schools report of number of pupils, attendance, teachers’ names
(HCN, 2/14/1874)
–Supt. of Schools report (HCN, 3/7/1874)
–School report with teachers’ pay (HCN, 6/6/1874)
–Schools’ history (HCN, 7/25/1874)
–New principal of schools Prof. H. L. Downey; salary, teachers listed
(HCN, 8/15/1874)
–2 columns of notes based on 1848 school minutes, typewritten (HCN,
7/5/1874)
–School opening; lists of pupils and teachers; settlement with township
(HCN, 9/5/1874)
–Two sessions needed for primary grade of 151 pupils; 5 pps. (HCN,
4/17/1875)
–School report by N. L. Downey, Supt. (HCN, 5/15/1875)
–Ward schoolhouse at Maple and 11th, 1 story 28’ by 48’; planned 1871
(HCN, 7/3/1875)
–$1,100 bid by R. K. Heald; to be completed by 9/1875 (HCN, 8/21/1875)
–School board expenditures listed for 1874-1875 (HCN, 8/21/1875)
–School census facts for 1875 (HCN, 9/4/1875)
–Schools open and teachers listed (HCN, 9/11/1875)
–School census and facts (HCN, 10/16/1875)
–3rd ward schoolhouse gets a bell (HCN, 5/20/1876)

–Teachers’ request for Friday off after Thanksgiving denied by school
board (HCN, 12/2/1876)
–Six high school graduates noted (HCN, 7/7/1877)
–School teachers listed (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Annual school report (HCN, 8/25/1877)
–School census (HCN, 9/1/1877)
–Public schools to open 9/3 at 9 AM (HCN, 9/1/1877)
–Phonetic spelling tried in public schools, rejected by Board of
Education (HCN, 3/16/1878)
–School census report (HCN, 8/31/1878)
–Public schools closed for two-week vacation (HCN, 12/21/1878)
–School districts war over ceding territory for new distrist in Holland
Township (HCN, 1/11/1879)
–New Union school building planned (HCN, 2/8/1879)
–Fieldstone bought for new Union school (HCN, 3/1/1879)
–Board of Education resolved to build new school, hold election later in
month (HCN, 3/15/1879)
–Election regarding the schoolhouse (1/2 column) (HCN, 3/22/1879)
–Vote for new school building funds (HCN, 4/5/1879)
–Bids for new Union school (HCN, 5/17/1879)
–Board of Education to keep school plans intact, award contract to lowest
bidder (HCN, 5/24/1879)
–Work began on foundation for new school house Tuesday AM (HCN,
7/19/1879)
–New school house cornerstone to be laid mid-August (HCN, 8/2/1879)
–List of school teachers for the year (HCN, 8/23/1879)
–Public schools open Monday; are slates and books ready? (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–Laying of cornerstone listed in program (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–Cornerstone laying delayed by floor collapse; several hurt (HCN,
9/13/1879)
–1st story of new school nearly complete; 2nd floor to be laid next week
(9/17/1879)
–Rain interrupts cornerstone laying ceremony (HES and HCN, 9/20/1879)
–Rev. H. Uiterwyk’s oration at cornerstone laying (HCN, 9/27/1879)
–Carpenters have begun on roof of new Holland school, to beat winter
(HCN, 11/1/1879)
–New school insp. by architect Robinson, reported to Board of Education
Monday (HCN, 1/3/1880)
–School building nearly complete (HCN, 5/22/1880)
–School house completed and accepted, building first-class throughout
(HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Residents near new schoolhouse complain of noise wind makes in belfry
(HCN, 11/13/1880)
–Noordeloos School District #10 organized 1880; teachers listed (HCN,
3/11/1935)
–School house to be built in Olive Township (HCN, 4/2/1881)
–School census includes 911 in Holland; $965.66 primary money (HCN,
5/14/1881)
–Union School being assessed for a sidewalk (HCN, 5/28/1881)
–Teachers for 1881-1882 listed; school house smokestack repaired (HCN,
7/16/1881)
–School census by wards totals 990; 911 in 1880, 895 in 1879 (HCN,
8/20/1881)

–Annual statement of Board of Educcation, payments listed, algebra added
(HCN, 8/27/1881)
–Column on local certification of school teachers (HCN, 9/3/1881)
–Honor roll scholars listed in District #1 (Holland Township) (HCN,
11/19/1881?)
–District #4 school is looking for bids to build new schoolhouse (HCN,
12/24/1881)
–Advertisement for bids (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Honor roll of school #1 in Holland Township; District #4 new building
let (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Lawsuit to go to Supreme Court: Howard & Van Dyk vs. Holland public
schools (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–District #4 dissent; paragraph on bid to highest bidder (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–District #4 school board is okay with letting bid to highest bidder
(HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Primary school money for Ottawa County this year is $15,004.12 (HCN,
5/13/1882)
–School census by wards 992 total for 5-20 years (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–Public schools opened last Monday with 563 students, 11 teachers (HCN,
9/9/1882)
–Honor roll listed (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–Honor roll again (HCN, 11/4/1882)
–Forest Grove schoolhouse at Jamestown burns to ground (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–School attendance law quoted, plus alternatives (HCN, 1/1/1883)
–Long paragraph on teachers’ inst. held in Holland schools (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–Ottawa County Teachers’ Association formed (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–School census report (HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Schools open, 620 students, all teachers listed (HCN, 9/8/1883)
–685 pupils in public schools; Dr. Yates moved into Ledeboer house (HCN,
10/6/1883)
–Teachers: Michigan law forbids pulling children’s ears as punishment
(HCN, 10/13/1883)
–Otto Breyman declined appointment as member of school board (HCN,
10/20/1883)
–I. Verwey appointed school inspector to replace A. M. Kanters (HCN,
10/27/1883)
–Northside “hardscrabble” district attacked teacher, cleaned schoolhouse
(HCN, 10/27/1883)
–Teachers and students have a ‘fair’ (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–High school fair nets $52 to be used to establish a school library (HCN,
12/8/1883)
–County Board of Examiners here next Tuesday for teacher certification
(HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Pupils of high school presented silver card to Miss Nellie Walker token
of friendship (HCN, 6/28/1884)
–Grand Rapids Prof. G. A. Shepard gave 1st lesson in vocal music in
public schools (HCN, 10/11/1884)
–Public schools making progress in musical line, according to Prof.
Shephard (HCN, 10/25/1884)
–Lake Shore School closed for two weeks because of 4’ of snow (HCN,
2/21/1885)
–Prof. Hummer to teach in public schools; only best teachers should be
hired (HCN, 6/13/1885)

–High school graduation to take place; names listed (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–Closing exercises notes and programs (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–High school making steady advance; 29 enrolled, 28 attended entire year
(HCN, 8/15/1885)
–Annual report of Supt. G. P. Hummer, Board of Education rep., yearly
financial report (HCN, 8/15/1885)
–List of all teachers registered in Ottawa County (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–W. Horner, from Grand Rapids, hired by Board of Education to teach
drawing (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Will C. Horner, artist who teaches drawing, is making fine progress
(HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Primary school money distributed by state, 72 cents/student; amounts
listed (HCN, 1/20/1885)
–Honor roll for District #8 is several Witteveens and Waterways (HCN,
1/16/1886)
–Daughter born to Supt. G. Hummer; later wife of Fred Pantlind (HCN,
1/25/1886)
–Furnace of public school smoked so bad, scholars in some rooms were
dismissed (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–6 sleighloads of N. Macatawa “hardscrabble” kids ride to Zeeland (HCN,
2/15/1886)
–50 year old Grand Haven school on 2nd St. 1st in county (HCN, 2/15/1886)
–Miss Del Servis, teacher at Ward School, tendered her resignation
effective March 1 (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Column about public schools closing out their year (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–“Spanking machine”for sale at school or Board of Education, almost new
(HCN, 6/21/1886)
–Graduation ceremony at Opera House (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Van Dyke School (Beechwood) closed, picnic at Howard Wood (HCN,
7/5/1886)
–School census listed by city wards; total 1,203 (HCN, 9/11/1886)
–Holland Township, 1,044 children (HCN, 9/25/1886)
–Ottawa County Board of School Examiners meeting to examine applicants
(HCN, 2/14/1887)
–800 pupils in school made for 700; a new building needed (HCN,
4/30/1887)
–New high school is started (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Teachers and wages (HCN, 8/13/1887)
–Holland school census shows 1,271 school-aged children (HCN, 8/29/1887)
–Column on county schools gives facts about each of them (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–New school bell placed in position (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–The high school building is finished (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Some children not attending because of (lack of?) coats or boots (HCN,
1/14/1888)
–Another long paragraph on the problem of money for school books (HCN,
1/21/1888)
–Truant officer on warpath, 25 children under 16 sent to school (HCN,
12/17/1888)
–J. Lokker, truant officer is very active (HCN, 12/22/1888)
–City school supt.’s report, act. teacher by teacher, class by class
(HCN, 4/27/1889)
–Continuation of report (HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Descriptive paragraph telling about teachers for next year (HCN,
6/19/1889)

–List of teachers, salaries, etc. for past year (HCN, 8/24/1889)
–Holland Township’s District 6 schoolhouse so crowded some pupils sent
home (HCN, 2/24/1890)
–Public schools to be supplied with city water (HCN, 5/12/1890)
–4th Ward School to be enlarged (HCN, 6/7/1890)
–List of teachers and wages (HCN, 6/14/1890)
–Holland High School has 11th annual commencement; details (HCN,
6/28/1890)
–School teachers for the entire area for next year are listed (HCN,
8/9/1890)
–More facts on teachers (HCN, 8/16/1890)
–Several articles about the schools, their needs and prospects;
disbursements (HCN, 8/29/1891)
–School census; number between 5-20 is 1,421; in 1890, 1,275 (HCN,
9/5/1891)
–Schools and tests listed; Holland,Township, Zeeland, Fillmore, Olive,
Overisel (HCN, 9/12/1891)
–Central heating seems to be effective at Central School (HCN, 10/3/1891)
–Photo from 1891 identified; 97 is on slate (HCN, 11/16/1950)
–C. M. McLean to be school superintendent; teachers, wages (OCT,
5/27/1892)
–Harry C. Meyers to be high school principal; high school graduation
facts (OCT, 6/17/1892)
–School enrollment facts; kindergarten started (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–List of teachers, number of students in each class; expenses for all
items (OCT, 9/9/1892)
–List of teachers and number of pupils (average 50), wages and other
facts (HCN, 9/10/1892)
–Night school to form under B. M. Riedsema (OCT, 11/25/1892)
–Begins soon at corner of 8th St. and River (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Many facts about the night school (OCT, 12/9/1892)
–History of school district from 1848-1860 (HCN, 4/8/1893)
–New trustees elected (OCT, 5/5/1893)
–Story of Mr. E. P. Pitcher who taught here 1855-1856 (HCN, 7/29/1893)
–Night school is proposed (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–More facts (OCT, 12/15/1893)
–Brief history of school buildings (OCT, 4/27/1894)
–Extensive report by superintendent (OCT, 4/19/1895)
–F. D. Hadock high school principal; teachers, wages listed; high school
commencement (OCT, 6/14/1895)
–List of teachers, wages, all other disbursements and 1895-1896 salaries
(OCT, 8/30/1895)
–Letter report by board president (OCT, 4/17/1896)
–To vote on placing boiler outside the building when there are students
(OCT, 5/1/1896)
–List of 18 graduates of Holland High School (OCT, 5/29/1896)
–List of all Holland High School graduates since 1873 and present
activities (HCN, 6/20/1896)
–Extensive report on the events and facts about the schools the past year
(OCT, 7/17/1896)
–Bids taken for enlarging the high school (OCT, 5/28/1897)
–Graduation facts with many names (OCT, 6/25/1897; HES, 12/3/1940)
–$7,000 of bonds issued, due in 1917; details (OCT, 7/9/1897)

–List of school teachers and classes assigned (OCT, 8/13/1897; HES,
1/25/1941)
–Annual report of expenditures and receipts, teachers and salaries (OCT,
9/3/1897)
–Annual report gives many facts, names, etc. (OCT, 8/26/1898)
–Complete list of Holland High School graduates, 1873-1898 (HCN,
12/23/1898)
–Annual report of revenue and itemized expenditures (OCT, 8/25/1899)
–School districts are noted (OCT, 9/1/1899)
–Facts (OCT, 1/26/1900)
–Free textbooks in school (HCN, 4/20/1900)
–Free textbooks for students voted on and approved (OCT, 5/4/1900)
–High school graduates listed (OCT, 5/11/1900)
–School facts (OCT, 6/15/1900)
–Extensive school report (OCT, 7/14/1900)
–Annual statement of all expenditures (OCT, 8/24/1900)
–Report of the president of the Board of Education (OCT, 4/12/1901)
–Board of Education arranges for addition to 1st Ward school on Columbia
Ave. (HCN, 5/31/1901)
–Holland High School graduates 24, largest class ever, from 3rd Reformed
Church (HCN, 6/14/1901)
–Holland High School Principal O. Reimold to be replaced by J. Ehlers of
Dayton, Ohio (HCN, 6/21/1901)
–Supt. makes annual report for 1900-1901; 1,898 pupils, more than any
before (HCN, 7/12/1901)
–Extensive report by superintendent (OCT, 7/19/1901)
–Ground broken for addition to Columbia Ave. school (HCN, 7/19/1901)
–77 adjustable seats purchased for 8th grade (OCT, 8/9/1901)
–Annual report of the school finances (OCT, 8/30/1901)
–Columbia Ave. School not usable yet; carpenters working on addition
(HCN, 8/30/1901)
–J. Steketee completed school census this AM; 2,494 school-aged pupils
(HCN, 8/30/1901)
–Enrollment in city schools 1st week of September was 1,700; up 63 from
1,900 (HCN, 9/13/1901)
–Public schools have 1,635 pupils, 91 more than last year at this time
(HCN, 3/28/1902)
–Annual report of the schools; many ideas (OCT, 4/18/1902)
–120 school districts supplied with 160 teachers, average wage $27/month
(HCN, 5/9/1902)
–County gets $7,101.64 in primary school money for 13,657 children (HCN,
5/16/1902)
–Annual report by superintendent (OCT, 7/25/1902)
–School census taker J. Steketee finds 2,436 school-aged children in city
(HCN, 9/5/1902)
–Holland city will field football team with some of last year’s high
school graduates (HCN, 10/10/1902)
–Public school teachers entertained at board member’s home last Friday
(HCN, 10/10/1902)
–High school enlarging (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–Teachers and students at Central School vacation due to smokestack rep.
(HCN, 10/24/1902)
–Olive, Blendon, and Zeeland tnsps. org. illegal dist., says Supreme
Court (HCN, 11/7/1902)

–Wakker house, 1st school, sold; to be replaced by 3 two-story brick
buildings (HCN, 12/12/1902)
–High school enrollment for half-year is 193 (HCN, 1/30/1903)
–List of high school graduates (OCT, 5/15/1903)
–Toilets at various schools (OCT, 6/19/1903)
–Rotschafer Bros. awarded contract for additions to schools (HCN,
7/31/1903)
–Schools get sewers and city water supplied over summer (HCN, 9/25/1903)
–Holland High School football team would keep any team in state guessing
(HCN, 10/9/1903)
–Holland High School and South Haven High School played football here
Saturday; Holland High School won (HCN, 11/6/1903)
–Central School building attic converted to gym by girls’ basketball team
(OCT, 11/27/1903)
–Holland High School Athletic Association organized Wednesday,
constitution adopted; 60 members (HCN, 12/11/1903)
–Holland High School is on University of Michigan accredited list (OCT,
4/29/1904)
–Graduating class listed (OCT, 5/6/1904)
–Holland High School commencement to be 6/22 for 10 boys, 11 girls (HCN,
5/6/1904)
–Last Holland High School baseball game against Allegan to be played 3 PM
Saturday (HCN, 6/10/1904)
–Report on District #3 school for year ending 6/10/1904; names and scores
(OCT, 6/10/1904)
–53 students promoted from 8th grade, 21 graduated from Holland High
School this week (HCN, 6/24/1904)
–Annual report gives much data (OCT, 8/26/1904)
–Central School students enjoy vacation while boiler belatedly installed
(HDS, 9/23/1904)
–Forty-three teachers of public school visited Grand Rapids schools (HCN,
4/5/1905)
–Prof. J. E. Clark, supt. of Holland Public School, not be here next year
(HCN, 6/2/1905)
–Carrie Krell teacher in the high school resigns accept position at Hope
College (HCN, 6/2/1905)
–State Supt. of Public Instruction distributes about $1,800,000 tomorrow
(HCN, 11/2/1905)
–Class of 1905 of Holland High School held reunion in Macabee Hall
recently (HCN, 1/4/1906)
–School district No. 4, known as Van Raalte in Holland, celebrates 50th
anniversary (HCN, 5/31/1906)
–Contractors Prakken & Kardux awarded to build Beechwood School rejected
(HCN, 7/12/1906)
–Ottawa County to receive $149,556 in primary school money (HCN,
11/15/1906)
–North side of city Beechwood School dedicated built cost of $7,500 (HCN,
12/20/1906)
–Old 5th ward school Maple Grove sold to Christian Reformed denomination
(HCN, 2/14/1907)
–Of 42 teachers in Holland’s school, only 15 accepted; 27 will go
elsewhere (HCN, 3/14/1907)
–Contract for new school on Van Raalte Ave. awarded to Rottschafer Bros.
(HCN, 5/16/1907)

–$15 in appreciation from pupils of Pine Creek School to Lena Arendson
(HCN, 6/14/1906)
–Holland High football team will play Muskegon High there (HCN,
9/19/1907)
–Truant Office Frank Salisbury in town with connection of truancy case
(HCN, 9/26/1907)
–Prof. Bishop appeared before Council request Van Raalte School have city
water (HCN, 10/17/1907)
–Prof. Hummer doing every thing in his power to make school first class
(HCN,10/24/1907)
–John W. Douma, teacher at Beechwood School, arrested of assault on girl
(HCN, 11/21/1907)
–Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury rounded up violators of truant laws (HCN,
12/19/1907)
–County truant officer Frank Salisbury out in country rounding up
violators (HCN, 4/2/1908)
–June 21 opening of commencement week for public schools details (HCN,
5/28/1908)
–Opening facts, teachers, etc. (HCN, 9/3/1908)
–Zeeland Public schools opened with 476 in attendance (HCN, 9/10/1908)
–Grounds at Central School adding tennis and basketball courts (HCN,
10/1/1908)
– High school was entered, school books were piled in heaps in middle of
floor (HCN, 2/4/1909)
–A movement to have music teachers licensed, protecting from incompetence
(HCN, 5/27/1909)
–Supt. of Schools W. T. Bishop increase of salary to receive $1,900 per
year (HCN, 6/17/1909)
–One school class will meet in City Hall (HDS, 1/8/1912)
–Lawsuit about high school land on 16th St. (HDS, 3/16/1912)
–School board wins lawsuit; building can now be started (HDS, 3/30/1912)
–Meeting of teachers and parents forming parent's meet at Maple St.
School (HDS, 12/3/1912)
–People gathered at new high school building of laying cornerstone
building (HCN, 12/19/1912)
–Rural schools to receive eye charts from Lansing, test pupils and
teachers (HCN, 1/23/1913)
–Holland High School winning basketball title winning Benton Harbor (HCN,
1/23/1913)
–Class of 46 graduated from eighth grade, entitled to enter the high
school (HCN, 2/6/1913)
–Holland High School victory over Grand Ledge High quintet eliminates
them to state title (HCN, 3/13/1913)
–Dyke & Oosting, Holland contractors building school, to build school in
Petoskey (HCN, 3/20/1913)
–Holland High School girls baketball team defeated St. Joseph High School
(HCN, 3/20/1913)
–High school’s history; new one at 15th and Pine dedicated; extensive
article (HDS, 4/30/1914)
–No more 8th grade graduation (HCN, 6/17/1915)
–25 years ago: Schools’ names changed: Maple Ave. to Washington; Maple
Grove to Longfellow; Columbia Avenue to Lincoln; Central to Froebel (HES,
6/10/1941)

–Schools change names (HCN, 6/15/1916); includes Van Raalte (HDS,
9/8/1916)
–Photo of New Holland school (North Holland) (HCN, 6/26/1918)
–List of teachers and experience and salaries (HCN, 2/19/1920)
–Article about history of education in Holland based on research by F.
VanLente (HDS, 10/17/1922)
–Junior high school begun (HDS, 1/19/1923)
–Arguments about new schools in Laketown (HDS, 2/20/1925)
–More ideas (HDS, 2/24/1925)
–Consolidation vote fails; 2 schools now (HDS, 3/14/1925)
–Montello Park to have a new school (HDS, 3/25/1925)
–Article tells about early education in Holland, Hope Academy in 1851,
etc. (HDS, 10/14/1925)
–New Washington School is planned (HDS, 1/14/1926)
–Plans for Washington School being developed (HDS, 3/30/1926)
–People vote $130,000 for new Washington School (HDS, 4/23/1926)
–School census shows great increase (HDS, 4/27/1926)
–Plans for new Washington School ready; students to go to other schools
(HDS, 6/11/1926)
–Beechwood won’t bond $83,000 for school; supporters want 6th vote (HES,
6/30/1927)
–3 new schools to be built in Holland suburbs: Laketown, Beechwood,
Fillmore (HDS, 8/4/1927)
–17 years ago (1927): New school completed on old site at 11th and Maple
(HES, 4/3/1944)
–Editorial about public reception of new building, also story (HDS,
5/18/1927)
–Photo (of Washington School?) (HDS, 5/21/1927)
–New Washington School dedicated (HCN, 5/26/1927)
–Harrington School (HCN, 6/30/1927)
–Has facts about 1884 graduates (HCN, 10/27/1927)
–Student government at Holland High School (HCN, 11/10/1927)
–Holland High School’s 49th anniversary commencement held in school
auditorium by Supt. E. E. Fell (HDS, 6/15/1928)
–1933 reports of 2 Froebel schools; were there 2 at one time? (HCN,
5/18/1933)
–Fillmore School building condemned by state (HES, 6/15/1926)
–North Holland High School graduation (HDS, 6/16/1926)
–Editorial referring to Monday’s action by Fillmore district (HDS,
2/23/1927)
–North Holland school has 8th and 10th grade graduations (HDS, 6/16/1927)
–Facts about Holland High School published in national magazine by
principal (HDS, 11/4/1927)
–Article referring to W. Forest Grove (HDS, 12/6/1927)
–Supt. E. E. Fell gives description of the school system (HDS,
12/21/1927)
–Holland Township District #4 (B. Van Raalte) school to be torn down;
16th and Country Club (HES, 1/13/1928)
–Work begun on East 16th St. school to replace 1882 Van Raalte school
(HDS, 4/27/1928)
–Details about B. Van Raalte school (HES, 8/29/1928)
–Facts about the Holland Public Schools and enrollment (HES, 9/5/1928)
–New Holland High School band director is Eugene Field Heeter (HCN,
10/11/1928)

–Dr. W. Burgroaff talks about public schools; Christian schools will
increase (HES, 10/18/1928)
–Van Raalte and Longfellow grade schools fill Thanksgiving baskets for
needy (HDS, 11/30/1928)
–There is a Fresh Air classroom at Washington School; long article (HES,
12/19/1928)
–Lincoln School PTA holds a Fair (HES, 2/3/1929)
–No school yesterday; students went fishing or drove cars at Black Lake
(HDS, 2/8/1929)
–Budget for coming year is set; details given (HES, 2/20/1929)
–Report from 8th St. school nurse (HES, 5/3/1929)
–News bits from many local schools (HES, 5/25/1929 and 6/8/1929)
–Athletic field is set at 22nd to 24th St. (HCN, 5/30/1929)
–Property owners protest proposed closing of 23rd St. for Holland High
School stadium (HDS, 7/5/1929)
–Holland city & school summer taxes to be 28 cents/thousand less this
year (HDS, 6/3/1929)
–Facts about new 8th St. school building (HES, 6/12/1929)
–8thSt. school being completed; facts (HES, 8/7/1929)
–List of teachers, teaching, and contracts for new year (HES, 6/13/1929)
–7 townships have 8th grade graduation at Carnegie Hall (HES, 6/13/1929)
–Grade school news items (HES, 6/15/1929)
–All sewer repairs are noted; many facts (HES, 8/31/1929)
–Census facts for Holland schools (HES, 9/13/1929)
–Details of 8th St. school and activities (HES, 9/25/1929)
–Many items of school news (HES, 9/16/1929, 9/21/1929, 9/28/1929,
10/5/1929, 10/12/1929)
–Froebel School gets a library, details; many other facts from classes
(HES, 11/16/1929)
–Supt. tells of school policies (HES, 12/10/1929)
–Facts about teachers in various area schools, plus school notes from the
city (HES, 12/31/1929)
–News bits from city schools (HES, 1/11/1930 and 1/18/1930)
–Many news bits from the various schools in this and all Saturday papers
(HES, 2/1/1930)
–Ottawa County Teachers’ Institute opened this AM at high school (HES,
2/6/1930)
–Christian Reformed High School elects officers (HES, 9/27/1930)
–Girls outnumber boys at Holland High School 2:1; 59 girls, 26 boys on
honor roll (HES? 10/17/1930)
–Holland Public Schools closed Thursday and Friday for Teachers’
Institute in Grand Rapids (HES, 10/21/1930)
–Resignation of Washington School principal Mrs. E. Whitmas (HES,
12/11/1930)
–Holland High School honored with 2nd all-state high school football
player, John Good (HES, 12/15/1930)
–1929 Holland High School alumni hold 1st annual reunion at Masonic
Temple (HES, 12/30/1930)
–10 years ago: Several changes in school names and locations (HES,
1/16/1941)
–Enrollment in Holland Public Schools today is 3,027 pupils (HES,
2/5/1931)
–Board of Education to build addition to 1913 high school building for
increase in students (HES, 2/10/1931)

–10th anniversary of high school paper celebrated, name changed to HHS
Herald (HES, 2/26/1931)
–Established indoor track records at Holland High School include Walters,
Lemmen, Tanis (HES, 4/14/1931)
–Largest senior class in history will be graduated June 18, 166 students
(HCN, 4/16/1931)
–Citywide grade school demonstration of physical education given (HCN,
4/16/1931)
–2 Holland High School students placed in district commercial contest
(HES, 5/4/1931)
–School board cuts budget (HCN, 6/11/1931)
–Holland High School seniors hear charge by Rev. P. Hinkamp at
baccaulaurate service (HES, 6/15/1931)
–Holland High School commencement for graduates at Dimnent Chapel by
ticket only (HES, 6/18/1931)
–Park Way Play School at Knickerbocker Fraternity to open 7/6 (HES,
6/20/1931)
–Longfellow School has tournament for bean bag throwing (HES, 7/16/1931)
–Public schools’ enrollment totals 2,974, 104 more than last year (HES,
9/10/1931)
–C. Damson named president of Ottawa Rural Teachers (HES, 9/24/1931)
–Longfellow School starts milk fund to give students ½ pt. of milk daily
(HES, 11/24/1931)
–Holland Senior High School faced with overcrowding problem (HES,
1/21/1932)
–Salary cut for teachers (HCN, 2/11/1932)
–Russcher School’s W. DeWitt has near-perfect spelling grade for 2 years
(HES, 5/6/1932)
–Additional enrollments in Holland schools increased this year (HES,
9/9/1932)
–Holland High School stadium praised for footrests, complete roof,
telephone booth (HES, 10/6/1932)
–Holland High School Boys’ Glee Club to sing over WOOD radio (HES,
10/21/1932)
–Wages of teachers listed (HCN, 5/18/1933)
–More about wages and pay (see also Scrip) (HCN, 5/25/1933)
–17 years ago: BPW will accept 10% payment on electric and water bills
(HES, 4/25/1950)
–Athletic Sisters of Holland High School elect new members for the year
(HES, 9/16/1933)
–Holland school begun; teachers F. Koster, E. Kooyers, J. Vander Ven
(HES, 9/28/1933)
–600 teachers of Ottawa County attended annual Teachers’ Institute to
hear Prof. M. Ellis (HES, 2/23/1934)
–C. of Ed. budgets $185,000 for next year (HES, 3/13/1934)
–Froebel School changes (HCN, 3/15/1934)
–Man-of-the-hour Norman Thomas to appear at Holland High School
Auditorium (HES, 5/10/1934)
–School forest on Lakewood Blvd. planted by L. Rogers’ biology students
(HES, 5/10/1934)
–Holland High School continuously accredited by North Central Association
since 1909 (HES, 5/22/1934)
–8th grade pupil G. Hoving, Lakewood School, not absent or tardy in 8
years (HES, 6/2/1934)

–Holland High Lit Society held annual social; L. Wyngarden, president
(HES, 6/15/1934)
–Prizes awarded to students by Principal Riemersma listed (HES,
6/21/1934)
–Has old graduation pictures identified and described (HCN, 6/7/1934 and
following; 11/29/1934)
–F. Bocks, C. DeBoer elected to #8 school board; students pay tuition at
Holland High School (HES, 7/24/1934)
–Holland High School football team beat Creston High School;Vande Water,
Flanagan, Marcus (HES, 9/24/1934)
–Board of Education to negotiate for 22 carloads of coal for schools this
winter (HES, 10/8/1934)
–Supt. E. E. Fell organizes Band of the Blue Flower for best students
(HES, 11/30/1934)
–Details of the scrip payments (HCN, 12/13/1934)
–No more scrip to be issued (HCN, 1/3/1935)
–R. Wishmeier, editor of HHS Herald, has lead in senior play (HES,
2/26/1935)
–Has photos of many rural schools with their histories (HES, 5/1935)
–Holland Teachers’ Club honors Supt. E. E. Fell, school system head 25
year (HES, 6/11/1935)
–I. Weiss, Kalamazoo College basketball team captain, is assistant in
local athletic department (HES, 6/11/1935)
–Federal School on East 8th St. is 1 feeder school for Holland High
School; history of District 2 (HES, 6/15/1935)
–History of schools in South Shore area beyond Holland city limits (HES,
8/1/1935)
–Holland High School choses 5 yell leaders for athletic season (HES,
9/19/1935)
–5 Holland High School girls receive typing awards (HES, 11/18/1935)
–Pine Creek School organized in 1870 with 1st building; now in 3rd
building (HES, 11/28/1935)
–White elephant auction at Beechwood School Friday by C. Jalving, J.
Schiling (HES, 12/2/1935)
–Shack Huddle School, built 1886, burned 1930; replaced by brick building
(HES, 12/2/1935)
–Waverly School built in 1880 in Holland Township; A. Herweyer, teacher
(HES, 12/30/1935)
–Frobel School will be converted into East Junior High School (HES,
1/14/1936)
–Latin teacher M. Geiger named Dean of Girls at Holland High School (HES,
2/20/1936)
–Sand Hill School built in 1886 (HES, 2/27/1936)
–Canada Hill School built in 1902; J. Van Huizen, V. Klomparens taught
(HES, 3/27/1936)
–Montello Park Players present 3-act comedy in school auditorium (HES,
4/20/1936)
–Holland High School 1903 graduation photo (HCN, 6/18/1936)
–424 out of 6,000 vote in school election (HCN, 7/16/1936)
–1890 photo, identification (HCN, 7/23/1936)
–1stt reunion of West Forest Grove School held after 70 years (HES,
8/7/1936)
–Maplewood (Graafschap) School held annual homecoming recently (HES,
11/10/1936)

–Men’s Booster Club of Federal School District elected A. Vander Yacht
president (HES, /15/1937)
–Budget (HCN, 4/1/1937)
–Photo from 1887 of 4th Ward school (HCN, 4/8/1937)
–Holland High School Principal J. J. Riemersma notified school on
University of Michigan 3-year accreditation list (HES, 5/12/1937)
–Photo of 6th grade class of 1890 identified; photo of 1887 elememtary
school (HCN, 6/24/1937)
–1887 photo of Union School (HCN, 7/8/1937)
–Russcher School photo and facts (HCN, 8/5/1937)
–Chapel exercises at Holland High School conducted by M. Geiger’s group
today (HES, 12/13/1938)
–HHS Herald, edited by G. Knapp, assistants Geerds, H. Lokker, publ.
(HES, 10/8/1937)
–Holland High School seniors R. Weemer and M. J. Miles get organ
scholarships at college (HES, 2/10/1938)
–Holland High School basketball center C. Van Dort honorary captain of SW
conference champs (HES, 3/24/1938)
–Former Holland High School basketball player 6th of nine champion
scorers in Philadelphia (HES, 3/24/1938)
–C. Norlin, Republican candidate for county school comm. succeeds
Groenewoud (HES, 2/1/1939)
–Holland High School art class mask photos by P. Harrison published in
art magazine (HES, 2/12/1939)
–Chapel exercises held at Holland High School by H. Parkyn’s class
yesterday (HES, 2/22/1939)
–Washington School 6th grader P. Boerigter represents Holland at AAA
safety convention (HES, 5/3/1939)
–5 set of twins among 267 Holland High School diplomats (HES, 6/19/1939)
–J. Olert, A. Van Lente, and A. Van Zoeren elected to school board (HES,
6/19/1939)
–Photo of high school band for different periods (HES, 1/19/1940)
–Budget to be higher (HCN, 5/9/1940)
–High school choir is rated (HCN, 5/16/1940)
–Ottawa rural pupils plan music festival (Grand Rapids Press, 5/16/1940)
–Budget for year is $345,600 (HES, 5/17/1940)
–Budget exceeds $345,000 (HCN, 5/23/1940)
–Lakeview School picnic (HCN, 6/6/1940)
–Senior Skip Day (HCN, 6/13/1940)
–Vandalism (HCN, 6/27/1940)
–Overisel School reunion (HCN, 7/3/1940)
–5 local teachers retire at the end of June (HES, 7/12/1940)
–Beechwood School, Overisel, holding 2nd reunion today; history (HES,
7/26/1940)
–Huyser School reunion and photo (HES, 8/1/1940)
–History of New Gronigen School (HCN, 8/1/1940)
–Maplewood School reunion photo and facts (HES, 8/17/1940)
–High school assembly of groups (HCN, 9/26/1940)
–School board meeting (HCN, 10/17/1940)
–Fire of undetermined origin causes about $500 damage to Deur School
(HES, 10/30/1940)
–Photo of Holland High School band with names (HES, 2/25/1941)
–Budget for next year (HCN, 3/13/1941)

–Y. DeWeerd and M. VanArk go to safety convention; Holland High School
valedictorian, salutatorian (HES, 4/29/1941)
–Westview School photo and facts (HES, 7/1/1941)
–Olive Center School photo and facts (HES, 7/15/1941)
–Borculo School photo and facts (HES, 7/19/1941)
–Drenthe School photo and facts (HES, 7/22/1941)
–Several school district reports (HES, 7/23/1941)
–Pine Creek School (HES, 7/28/1941)
–Several school district reports (HES, 7/30/1941)
–High Point School of Overisel reunion (HES, 8/5/1941)
–Schools ready for opening (HCN, 8/28/1941)
–New teachers (HCN, 9/4/1941)
–Changes in Holland High School coaching staff for 1941-1942 school year
(HES, 9/4/1941)
–Enrollments (HCN, 9/11/1941)
–School forest (HCN, 10/16/1941)
–40 acres to be added to school forest from Soil Conservation Service
(HES, 10/21/1941)
–Home economics department of Holland High School cans tomatoes and jc.
for special education students (HES, 10/28/1941)
–D. of Ed. criticized for secretly denying request of WLC for dance (HES,
1/21/1942)
–Vocational school to be established for defense courses at 65 West 16th
(HES, 1/26/1942)
–Holland will bus students from Hamilton to attend high school here (HES,
4/1/1942)
–Budget increase (HCN, 5/7/1942)
–Longfellow School safety captain R. Ruch to receive wristwatch from
state (HES, 6/?/1942)
–Course in aeronautics begun at Holland High School at request of U.S.
Dept. of Education (HES, 8/23/1942)
–50-year old safe donated to scrap drive (HES, 10/3/1942)
–Jr. high principal retires (HCN, 5/27/1943); Dies (HCN, 6/17/1943)
–Holland High School considering adding nursing course for female
students (HES, 8/1/1943)
–Opening facts (HCN, 9/16/1943)
–Holland High School to present “Cavalcade of U.N.” at Holland-Zeeland
football game (HES, 9/23/1943)
–Harrington PTA holds Mother’s Tea with book review, music (HES,
11/13/1943)
–Bible classes are considered (HES, 2/15/1944)
–Schools closed by strike now reopened (HCN, 4/6/1944)
–Voting today for school board candidates in City Hall (HES, 7/10/1944)
–Teachers in all schools are noted (HCN, 9/7/1944)
–Vocational school building to be built (HCN, 11/16/1944)
–Nisbet is offered superintendency (HCN, 1/25/1945); Declines (HCN,
2/1/1945)
–Carroll C. Crawford to become superintendent of Holland Public Schools
(HES and HCN, 3/12/1945)
–New superintendent visits Holland from Ann Arbor today (HES, 4/15/1945)
–School forest work done (HCN, 7/12/1945)
–Ground broken for vocational school,16th St. west of junior high (HES,
9/11/1945; HCN, 9/15/1945)
–Building permit (HCN, 9/20/1945)

–Merger of Lincoln and Froebel Schools suggested (HCN, 7/25/1946)
–Many improvements (HCN, 9/5/1946)
–Teachers get raises (HCN, 5/15/1947)
–Graduation, budget, teachers (HCN, 6/12/1947)
–Opening facts (HCN, 8/28/1947)
–100 years of progress (HCN, 10/2/1947)
–School teachers go to Grand Rapids for meetings (HCN, 10/16/1947)
–School forest facts and photo (HCN, 11/6/1947)
–Grandville plan (HCN, 11/13/1947)
–Tax increase defeated (HCN, 3/8/1948)
–Wage increases (HCN, 4/15/1948)
–Tuition for outside students (HCN, 8/12/1948)
–Extensive school forest (HCN, 8/19/1948)
–Wage increases (HCN, 3/17/1949)
–Development of school forest (HCN, 6/30/1949)
–Many facts about various schools in town (HCN, 9/1/1949)
–New facilities needed (HCN, 9/29/1949)
–Facts are presented; community high school planned (HCN, 10/27/1949)
–Designs for school changes (HCN, 11/3/1949)
–Bond issue approved (HCN, 11/10/1949)
–New Lincoln School to replace Froebel School (HES, 1/10/1950; HCN,
1/12/1950)
–Tuition increase at Holland High; teachers get small raises (HES,
3/28/1950; HCN, 3/2/1950)
–Bids taken on addition to Longfellow School (HES, 4/12/1950)
–New addition at Lakeview School (HES, 4/27/1950)
–Joe Moran is full-time recreation director in Holland (HES, 5/9/1950)
–Lugers School reunion story; facts, history, photo (HES, 5/16/1950 and
5/18/1950; HCN, 5/18/1950)
–Longfellow cornerstone laid; facts (HES, 7/17/1950); Photo (HES,
7/20/1950)
–Plans for new Lincoln School approved (HES, 8/15/1950)
–Van Raalte School not adequate (HES, 10/10/1950)
–New site for Van Raalte School (HCN, 10/12/1950); Photo and facts (HCN,
11/9/1950)
–Contracts for new school are let; to replace Froebel (HES, 10/13/1950)
–$275,000 permit for Lincoln School (HES, 10/28/1950)
–Longfellow School addition (HES, 11/6/1950; photo and facts HCN,
11/9/1950)
–Maplewood addition approved (HES, 12/16/1950)
–Photo identified as 1891 5th grade class; “97” is on slate (HCN,
11/16/1950)
–Maplewood addition approved (HES, 12/16/1950)
–Drawing of the property addition and improvements at East 16th and
Country Club (HES, 1/26/1951)
–Open house at Longfellow; cornerstone laid at Lincoln (HES, 4/10/1951)
–Longfellow addition is open; also advertisement (HES, 4/16/1951)
–Lincoln School cornerstone (HCN, 4/19/1951)
–Federal School board member named (HES, 5/9/1951)
–Walter Scott named as the new superintendent (HES, 5/26/1951)
–Opening plans are listed (HCN, 8/30/1951)
–Montello Park School photo and facts (HES and HCN, 9/27/1951)
–Board meeting doings (HES, 10/9/1951)
–Evening classes for adults (HES, 10/13/1951)

–History of school at 16th and Country Club Rd. and open house; photo
(HES, 10/31/1951)
–East 16th St. Van Raalte School to have open house (HCN, 11/1/1951)
–Facts about teachers’ wages (HES, 12/11/1951)
–Lincoln School to be dedicated (HCN, 1/17/1952); Dedication (HCN,
3/6/1952)
–High school addition must be planned; facts (HES, 2/20/1952)
–Letter praises action (HES, 2/21/1952)
–Lincoln School dedication draws crowds (HES, 3/6/1952)
–School study group for new high school (HCN, 4/24/1952)
–Photo of East Junior High being razed (HES, 6/14/1952; HCN, 6/19/1952)
–Maplewood annual meeting (HES, 7/10/1952)
–Board considers facilities (HCN, 11/13/1952)
–Night school by recreation department (HES, 1/13/1953)
–More facts on classes (HES, 1/22/1953)
–Salary schedule is listed (HCN, 2/12/1953)
–Federal School to get city sewage (HCN, 2/19/1953)
–Tuition is raised; Van Raalte school to be enlarged (HCN, 3/12/1953)
–Holland High School chooses red and white as school colors (previously
maroon and orange) (HES, 4/10/1953)
–Bond issue is dilemma for Board of Education (HCN, 6/11/1953)
–Van Raalte addition planned (HES, 8/6/1953)
–Contracts for Van Raalte building are given (HES, 10/9/1953)
–Bond issue approved in light vote (HES and HCN, 10/15/1953)
–Over 22 enrolled in evening adult education classes (HES, 10/22/1953)
–New school at Apple Ave. and 26th St.; architects to do designing (HES,
11/10/1953)
–Architects to be hired; Holland Township fractional at 26th and Apple is
open (HCN, 11/12/1953)
–Waverly School gets one-room addition (HES, 12/18/1953)
–Beginnings of consolidation for West Ottawa Schools (HES, 1/8/1954)
–Top Holland High School students honored (HES, 3/19/1954)
–Expansion necessary (HES, 6/29/1954)
–Discusses expansion (HES, 7/13/1954)
–Many photos of new teacher (HES, 10/5/1954)
–Van Raalte School cornerstone laid (HES, 12/10/1954)
–New school at 30th and Van Raalte is nameless (HES, 1/8/1955)
–Named for Jefferson (HES, 1/11/1955)
–Adult evening school (HES, 1/24/1955)
–Cornerstone for Jefferson School to be laid (HES, 2/15/1955)
–Begins working on new high school (HCN, 2/17/1955)
–Pay raises for teachers (HCN, 3/10/1955)
–Teachers’ salary inc.; lists; opening Jefferson, redistr. (HES,
3/15/1955; HCN, 3/17/1955)
–School to be named for E. E. Fell; details (HES, 4/25/1955; HCN,
4/17/1955)
–School renamed; facts (HES, 5/3/1955)
–Progress at Jefferson School (HES, 5/10/1955)
–New high school needed (HCN, 6/9/1955)
–Joe Moran honored by Holland High School (HES, 6/11/1955)
–Notices of meeting of Federal, Apple Ave., Maple Ave. school districts
(HES, 7/8/1955)
–Montello Park School District is #3 (HES, 7/9/1955)

–Washington School bonds paid; photo; school board meeting facts (HES,
7/12/1955)
–Tuition rates are set (HES, 8/9/1955)
–Over 50% of students in upper 4 grades from outside city; school board
has prob. (HCN, 9/29/1955)
–Facts and photo of Jefferson School (HES, 11/19/1955)
–For handicapped?? Page of photos of Jefferson School (HES, 11/22/1955);
More Jefferson facts (HES, 11/23/1955)
–Waukazoo School addition (HES, 11/26/1955)
–School for handicapped to be started; facts (HES, 12/14/1955)
–Interviews with architects (HES, 1/31/1956)
–Complete re-eveluation of the area schools to be done (HCN, 2/16/1956)
–New high school planned (HCN, 3/15/1956)
–Salary schedule starts at $3,800 (HES, 4/10/1956; HCN, 4/12/1956)
–Jefferson bust at Jefferson School (HES, 4/14/1956)
–Holland Heights school (HES, 5/29/1956)
–Single large district considered (HES, 6/4/1956)
–School board election (HES, 6/12/1956)
–Van Raalte School at 16th and Country Club has centennial (HES,
6/15/1956)
–Record high budget (HCN, 6/28/1956)
–Reunion of Holland High School class of 1906 (HES, 6/28/1956)
–Many local elections (HES, 7/10/1956)
–Annexation discussed (HES, 8/14/1956)
–Area is studied (HCN, 9/13/1956)
–Annexation proposed (HES, 10/3/1956)
–Football equipment fire at high school (HES, 10/11/1956)
–Meeting to discuss school problems (HES, 10/16/1956)
Facts on study plan (HES, 10/24/1956)
–Apple Ave. school drawing and facts (HES, 10/27/1956)
–Annexation facts are considered (HES, 11/13/1956)
–Board working toward a new high school (HCN, 11/19/1956; HES,
11/27/1956)
–Area is studied (HCN, 9/13)
–Beechwood School district residents favor consolidiation (HES, ?/1982)
–Shortage of space in high school (HES, 1/15/1957)
–Larger school district is proposed (HES, 1/22/1957)
–25 years ago: Noordeloos and North Holland undecided on consolidation
(HES, 3/20/1982)
–All school districts to have an election (HCN, 7/11/1957)
–Many school districts to merge into Hamilton (HCN, 6/26/1958)
–25 year ago: Representatives of 7 school districts meet to consider
consolidation (HES, 3/25/1983)
–25 years ago: Information booklets distributed at Beechwood School
meeting (HES, 8/2/1983)
–25 years ago: Representatives of canvassing committee go to Grand Haven
with petitions (HES, 8/15/1983)
–25 years ago: 13 school districts north of Holland consolidate, will
have own high school (HES, 10/10/1983)
–25 years ago: Candidates for new West Ottawa Board of Education election
(HES, 10/25/1983)
–List of schools and the properties acquired to give more space (HCN,
11/13/1958)
–Appeals because of annexation problems (HCN, 12/11/1958)

–25 years ago: Apple Ave. district to merge with the Holland school
system (HES, 12/16/1983)
–25 years ago: Approval of 13 district school reorganization approved by
state (HES ?/1983)
–New salary schedule (HCN, 3/12/1959)
–Needs are discussed (HCN, 3/19/1959)
–School improvement program (HCN, 4/16/1959)
–Timetable of needs is made (HCN, 4/23/1959)
–6-3-3 System approved (HCN, 5/7/1959)
–25 years ago: Ottawa School District, Olive #1, voted annexation to
Zeeland district (HES, 6/21/1984)
–Holland is free of debt; large enrollment (HCN, 9/10/1959)
–West Ottawa enrollment (HCN, 9/245/1959)
–25 years ago: Holland High School crowded by 1,178 students, using 5
other buildings (HES, 10/25/1983)
–School vote to be held on 2/23/1960 (HCN, 12/10/1959)
–New high school report and swimming pool (HCN, 2/4/1960)
–Election facts and drawings (HCN, 2/11/1960)
–Swimming facts (HCN, 2/18/1960)
–Voters approve new high school (HCN, 2/25/1960)
–Curriculum study (HCN, 3/17/1960)
–Board approves round gym (?) for high school (HCN, 4/14/1960)
–New salary schedule (HCN, 4/28/1960)
–Maplewood school needs (HCN, 7/14/1960)
–25 years ago: School boards deny petition to transfer Castle Park to
Saugatuck (HES, 8/25/1985)
–Millage passes (HCN, 9/8/1960)
–New school discussed (HCN, 9/15/1960)
–Holland High School gets architect award (HCN, 1/26/1961)
–Junior high curriculum (HCN, 2/2/1961)
–25 years ago: Property owners approve $3,388,000 bond issue for high
school (HES, 2/22/1985)
–Wages (HCN, 3/16/1961)
–West Ottawa High School has only 1% dropout rate (HES, 1/19/1965)
–Memorial fund facts (HES, 1/21/1965)
–25 years ago: Circular combination high school fieldhouse-gym approved
(HES, 4/15/1985)
–25 years ago: C. Glerum turned over 1st shovelful of dirt for West
Ottawa High School (HES, 6/11/1985)
–25 years ago: Michigan Municipal Finance Committee approved high school
bonding (HES, 7/26/1985)
–Constitution for West Ottawa High School (HCN, 12/15/1960)
–25 years ago: Board member Andreasen won’t run; music building steel up
(HES, 4/18/1986)
–25 years ago: West Ottawa High School rapidly nearing completion, ready
for September start (HES, 7/25/1986)
–Slight cuts in budget which is $1.7 million (HCN, 7/13/1961)
–25 years ago: High school progressing on schedule, to move 1/29 (HES,
10/8/1986)
–25 years ago: Cornerstone laid for West Ottawa junior and senior high
will be Saturday (HES, 11/10/1986)
–25 years ago: Contract for new high school let 1 year ago; to open 2nd
semester 1/29 (HES, 11/26/1986)

–Many facts and stories about West Ottawa schools in this and all issues
(Ottawa Observer, 12/21/1961)
–Photo and facts at open house for new high school facilities (Ottawa
Observer, 3/8/1962)
–15 years ago: School system to absorb Prestatie Huis students into
Jefferson special education (HES, 9/21/1988)
–Citizens for Educational Freedom meets (HCN, 2/6/1964)
–Don Ihrman is new school superintendent (HCN, 7/9/1964)
–Special education program is growing in Holland Public Schools (HES,
2/9/1965)
–PTA promotes safety homes (HES, 3/10/1965)
–Bus overturns on way to track meet (HES, 5/5/1965)
–Facts about West Ottawa schools (HES, 5/12/1965)
–Morning devotions in public schools no longer exist (HES, 10/12/1965)
–Federal, Harrington, part of Hamilton to be added to Holland district
(HES, 11/9/1965)
–Reorganization of district quarrel (HES, 11/16/1965)
–Bond issue vote on 12/7 includes replacing Longfellow, Van Raalte
schools (HES, 11/30/1965)
–Photos, drawings and history (HES, 12/3/1965)
–Keppel School Forest Preserve now has power lines through; letter (HES,
4/1965)
–School reorganization will be in public hearing (HES, 12/12/1965)
–School reorganization is discussed (HES, 12/15/1965)
–Special education plan is studied (HES, 2/1/1966)
–Harrington area does not want to be in Holland district (HES, 3/1/1966)
–School expansion (HCN, 3/17/1966)
–3 West Ottawa schools dedicated: Woodside, Sheldon Woods, and North
Holland (HES, 4/9/1966)
–Maplewood School and others being built (HES, 7/6/1966)
–Facts about Higher Horizons program (HES, 9/191966)
–Ottawa County schools reorganization okay; Federal and Harrington
annexed to Holland (HES, 12/1/1966)
–Millage approved (HES, 1/11/1967)
–Van Raalte demolished (HES, 3/28/1967)
–Photo and articles about Higher Horizons (HES, 4/15/1967)
–Bell at Longfellow rings for the last time (HES, 4/29/1967)
–Map of school districts in Ottawa County (HES, 5/5/1967)
–Vote is set for May 8 (HES, 5/6/1967)
–Facts in Tulip Time paper (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Teacher strike possible (previous board-teacher discussions not indexed)
(HES, 9/2/1967)
–Strike continues (HES, 9/6/1967)
–Ditto (HES, 9/7/1967)
–Injunction; fact-finding (HES, 9/8/1967)
–Students return to class (HES, 9/11/1967)
–Case to Supreme Court (HES, 9/12/1967)
–Teachers reject offer; large advertisement by board (HES, 9/26/1967)
–Advertisement by teachers (HES, 9/27/1967)
–District merger adds Federal and Harrington to Holland district (HES,
10/10/1967)
–School mergers are approved by voters (HES, 11/8/1967)
–Teachers will vote on labor dispute; facts (HES, 12/19/1967)
–Review of teachers’ strike in 9/67 (HCN, 1/4/1968)

–West Ottawa students build house (HES, 3/23/1968)
–Injunction is removed (HCN, 4/4/1968)
–Annexing of Saugatuck considered (HES, 3/12/1968)
–Last class at Huyser School; photo and story (HES, 6/5/1968); Photo and
story of reunion (HES, 6/19/1968)
–Class of 1918 has reunion (HES, 6/25/1968)
–Merger of schools is appealed in courts (HES, 7/13/1968)
–Board states options (HES, 7/16/1968)
–Board in a quandry (HES, 7/30/1968)
–Jurisdiction over 2 schools is still in question (HES, 8/13/1968)
–Board to operate Federal and Harrington schools (HES, 8/20/1968)
–Blue Star Elementary to open; photo (HES, 9/5/1968)
–Harrington School history and facts (HES, 10/3/1968)
–Special education catechism to begin (HES, 10/19/1968)
–Harrington School has bus problems (HES, 1/14/1969)
–Case is heard in Lansing (HES, 2/7/1969)
–Courts uphold the School Act of 1964 (HES, 3/25/1969)
–Essay on special education catechism activity (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Special Olympics to be held at Western Michigan University (HES,
7/8/1969)
–Vocational school is approved (HES, 7/15/1969)
–Survey shows need for a junior high school (HES, 9/17/1969)
–Vote on schools having buses for students (HES, 9/17/1969)
–To study school needs (HES, 11/11/1969)
J. SCHOON & SON
–Has tannery at foot of 7th St.; small but good company (HCN, 12/4/1886)
–Facts about small tannery (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Tannery now has new 10 hp engine (HCN, 6/22/1889)
SCHOUTEN, DR. F. J.
–His abode and office in Thos. Sullivan’s house opposite Union School
(HCN, 7/17/1880
–Moved to 10th St. opposite Centennial Park in Duursema House (HCN,
2/17/1883)
–Purchased home at 9th and Fish St. (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Schouten’s Drug Store (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Purchased Best & Landaal’s drug business in 1st ward East of City Hall
(HCN, 10/4/1886)
–Buys business and drugs of Best & Landas, brother’s house at 9th and
Fish (HCN, 10/23/1886)
SCHOUTEN, J. H.
–Closes drugstore; will be in athletics at Hope College (HDS, 9/2/1920)
–On City Commission 10 years (HCN, 3/11/1926)
SCHOUTEN, DR. R. A.
–Has moved back into his house vacated by Mr. Nye (HCN, 7/21/1877)
–Trades houses with P. Kleis (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–Publ. booklet “Wasting Diseases”; printing error, DASCHOUTEN (HCN,
1/17/1880)
–1st ward drug store 3 doors east of Kruisenga’s store (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–Paragraph on his household remedies (HCN, 8/20/1881)

–R. A and F. J. Schouten have many home remedies; see Scheppers for
12/31/1881
–Building an addition to house at 9th and Fish (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Residence at Fish and 9th St. (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–To move to Grand Rapids (HCN, 11/28/1882)
–Dr. R. A. Schouten, of Grand Rapids, will move practice, drugstore here
(HCN, 8/19/1885)
–Is to move back to town from Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Back at 9th and Fish St. (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Will move back to Grand Rapids (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Dies in Grand Rapids; here about 1868 (HCN, 1/3/1907)
SCHOUTEN & MEENGS
–Dissolve their partnership (HCN, 8/5/1876)
SCHOUTEN & SCHEPERS
–1st ward druggists making improvements in their store (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Partnership dissolves; Schepers & Schiphorst new proprietors of
drugstore (HCN, 8/26/1882)
SCHOUTEN & WESTVEER
–Open drug store next to P. Kleis’ meat market (HCN, 10/5/1878)
SCHRADERHORST, MRS. JAN
–Owned, wore 1st silk dress in Holland; barred from church as distr.
(HES, 5/22/1938)
SCHRAVESANDE, P.
–Barbershop moved back to 8th St. west of Bakker and Van Raalte’s (HCN,
2/18/1874)
–Left with family last Tuesday for Chicago; store rented to S. DeGroot
(HCN, 9/18/1880)
–Moves back to town; a paragraph about this barber (HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Shop reopened, will be glad to see his old customers (5/6/1882)
SCHREGARDUS & POSTMA
–Start a new cigar factory (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Has advertisement for Schregardus & Postma (HCN, 3/5/1885)
–Cigars; 7th near River (HCN, 4/4/1885)
–Firm dissolved, Postma continues (HCN, 7/11/1885)
–Starts own cigar store (HCN, 8/22/1885)
SCHREUR, JOHN
–Dies in accident building River Avenue bridge, age 67; details (HCN,
8/17/1889)
GEORGE SCHREUR PRINTING COMPANY
–Offset and letter press printers observe first anniversary here (HES,
2/13/1947)
–Printing company continues to grow (HES, 3/31/1941)
SCHROTENBOER, JOHN
–Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer celebrating 58th wedding anniversary this week
with party (HES, 3/31/1941)

SCHUTE, FREEMAN
–Former resident of Ottawa Beach dead at age 91 (HES, 1930s)
SCHUTTEN, JOHN
–Facts on Chemtron man (HES, 5/24/1969)
SCIENCE FAIR
–Winners are listed (HES, 4/4/1969)
SHULTE, HENRY
–Story about this man going to Holland, Iowa, and got here by mistake
(HCN, 11/28/1885)
SCOTT, B. L.
–Takes over ownership of Phoenix Planing Mill (HCN, 11/19/1887)
–Buys planing mill and is working (OCT, 4/28/1893)
–Lumberman dies (HCN, 9/18/1912)
SCOTT, J. W.
–Facts about hotel operator for past 40 years; rooms occupied at 9th and
Lincoln (HCN, 3/6/1903)
SCOTT, KINGBURY
–Author of story in February Blue Book; was editor of Holland Daily Times
(HDS, 1/16/1912)
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER COMPANY
–Office and mill South River and 10th St.; yard and dock North River and
6th St. (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–To move from northeast corner of 10th and River; some history included
(HDS, 1/20/1912)
–10th and River building sold to E. O. Holkeboer; to wreck building, sell
lumber (HDS, 2/12/1912)
–Planing Mill at 10th and River is all demolished (HDS, 4/9/1912)
–History (HCN, 2/19/1931)
–Photo of early plant at 10th and River Ave. (HES, 8/5/1941)
–Photo about 1905 (HCN, 8/7/1941)
–Company incorporated in 1897; history (HES, 8/17/1941)
SCOTT, MARIA E.
–Dies in New York City and is buried there (HCN, 6/17/1883)
SCOTT, MRS. (PROF.)
–Accidentally poisoned, helped self to get rid of poison, called doctor
(HCN, 8/22/1874)
SCOTT, W. J.
–Died, ill 1 year; age 79; opened 1st American hotel here in 1860;
biography, etc. (HDS, 11/18/1904)
SCOTT, MRS. WM. J.
–Dies; kept hotels in late 1800s (HCN, 8/28/1986)

SCOTT’S LANDING
–Skating rink here to be open daily for skating and dancing (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–A sacred concert to be given on July 24 (HCN, 7/23/1887)
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
–Now operate Phoenix Planing Mill (OCT, 3/13/1896)
SCOTT, W. J. (HOTELKEEPER)
–New hotel at 9th and Fish (Columbia) St. (HCN, 8/22/1874)
–Note on opening (HCN, 11/3/1877)
–Making brooms in building near hotel, has started son in business (HCN,
5/28/1881)
–Now in charge of W. P. Scott; at 9th and Fish St. (HCN, 5/24/1884)
–Fish St. now Columbia; same location (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Will make a new foundry in Holland across from Werkman’s (HCN,
11/26/1887)
–Dies at 80 years; at planing mill 13 years, then hotelkeeper; ret. 1888
(OCT, 11/18/1904)
–Pioneer; many facts about his life in 1860s, etc. in Holland (HCN,
12/5/1929)
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN
–Now run the Phoenix Planing Mill (HCN, 4/5/1890)
SCRAP
–Visser & Brundson are scrap dealers (OCT, 8/17/1900)
–30 Army trucks, 73 enlistees will help collect heavy scrap metal (HES,
10/14/1943)
SCRIP
–Is considered by both the city and the school board (HES, 3/10/1933)
–1933 school board issues (HCN, 3/30/1933)
–First scrip is issued (HCN, 4/13/1933)
–Board of Education scrip discussion (HES, 4/19/1933)
–More facts (HES, 4/24/1933)
–Board of Public Works will take up to 20% scrip (HES, 6/6/1933)
SCHROTENBOER FAMILY
–300 family members attend reunion at Jenison Park yesterday (HES and
HCN, 7/21/1932)
SCHUTMAT
–Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmat,daughter Evelyn, left for New Jersey,
World’s Fair (HES, 7/8/1939)
THE SCREAMER
–Is published by high school class (HDS, 5/7/1919)
SEARS, L. C.
–Buys out the butcher Kuite (HCN, 1/5/1884 and 12/18/1883)
SECURITIES AND STOCKS

–Advertisement: Inquire of J. H. Petter & Co., 61 East 8th St., Wm.
Arendshorst, rep. (HES, 8/16/1937)
SEIF, ANTON
–Seee Breweries (HCN, 10/25/1879)
–Advertises for barley (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Advertisement for beer; Holland Brewery (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Advertisement for Bock beer; can be ordered for delivery at City Brewery
(HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Advertisement for free home delivery of beer (HCN, 6/22/1885)
–Is adding to his brewery; he makes 1,500 gallons yearly (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Advertisement for beer and telephone; 3 weeks ago advertisement for
barrels for July 4 (HCN, 7/17/1886)
–Prop. of Holland City Brewery, replaced 10th St. frame building with
brick (HCN, 10/9/1886)
–Many details about Holland City Brewery (HCN, 12/4/1886)
–Increased facilities during past 5 months leads to increased output
(HCN, 1/10/1887)
–Good comment on this production of this brewery (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Has erected patent ice house, malt and lager cellar on 10th St. (HCN,
3/21/1887)
–Advertisement for return of his beer; is involved in organizing GermanLutheran club (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Is pulling in ice; needs 5-600 cords 7” thick (HCN, 1/7/1888)
–Is selling a lot of beer in this warm weather (HCN, 6/23/1888)
–Erecting addition to brewery, 32’ by 75,’ 3 stories high (HCN,
8/25/1888)
–New brick and stone melt house in addition to brewery buildings (HCN,
1/7/1889)
–Turns out 1,200 barrels of beer per year (OCT, 12/30/1892)
–Owner of Holland Brewing Co. to build new two story brick block on East
Eighth St. (HCN, 3/8/1906)
–Brewery to be sold and dismantled (HDS, 10/21/1919)
–Sold for junk (HCN, 10/30/1919)
–Death, plus many facts (HCN, 3/1/1934)
–Obituary and history of Holland City Brewery (HES, 3/18/1934)
SEIP, DR. A. K.
–Dies; wife also a doctor (HCN, 5/4/1902)
SELECTIVE SERVICE BOARD
–First men are sent off for one year “military training” (HES,
11/26/1940)
–Robt. Kouw is first local to apply as officer’s candidate (HES,
4/13/1942)
–Those who turn 18 must register that day, even during inventory (HES,
9/23/1943)
SELLES, BERT & BILL WALLPAPER & PAINT STORE
–Paint store located at 212 West 14th St. sells Kraftsman products (HES,
4/1/1937)
–Located at 212 West 14th St.; owner from Netherlands and is a decorator
(HES, 3/17/1942)
–Story about store (HCN, 2/18/1943)

–Sells paints; facts (HCN, 5/27/1943)
–Pintstore photo; facts (HCN, 11/1/1945)
SELVIG, MARY ANN
–Sues her husband; a paragraph (HCN, 1/28/1882)
SEMELINK, BERNARD
–Vriesland pioneer, single, dies at age 71 (HCN, 2/14/1891)
SENTINEL (HOLLAND EVENING)
–Also see NEWSPAPERS
–First issue appeared on Wednesday (OCT, 7/3/1895)
–News item (HCN, 1/10/1907)
–New ownership (HCN, 8/8/1907)
–First publisher noted (HCN, 2/27/1908)
–Very good Saturday edition (HCN, 7/23/1908)
SERIER, JOHN
–Bought dray line established by E. J. Harrington (HCN, 4/1/1882)
SERVICE MACHINE & SUPPLY COMPANY
–Details about their pumps (HES, 7/29/1929)
–Old company and new owners; facts (HCN, 7/11/1963)
SERVICE STATIONS
–Unlawful to build station within 33’ of church, school, assembly hall
(HES, 4/21/1927)
–Zoning ordinance may prevent expansion of gas station at 148 West 17th
(HES, 5/5/1927)
–Station at 16th and River Ave. broken into, 25 gallons of oil stolen
(HDS, 4/4/1929)
–City allows J. Knapp to build station at River and 11th (HES, 2/27/1936)
–Veen & Mannes open superservice station at 161 East 8th (HES, 4/21/1941;
HCN, 4/23/1941)
–Service station at Warm Friend Tavern is open (HCN, 5/6/1937)
–New super-service station at 24th and State St. opens Saturday (HES,
5/21/1939)
–Herm Prins opened garage, 8th and Columbia in 1909; superstation 1930
(HES, 5/27/1941)
–Super Station, 44 River Ave., operated by E. and W. Pelon (HES,
8/17/1941)
–Photo of Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 East 8th St. (HES, 9/4/1941)
–Facts about Prins Service Station; owned by Herman Prins (HES,
9/30/1941)
–Prins Service Station located on 8th St. at Columbia (HES, 10/9/1941)
–Maness gas station at 581 State St. (HCN, 7/2/1942)
–Service now provided for all autos, says owner Arie Ter Haar (HES,
9/30/1943)
–Kronemeyer Gas Station at 32nd St. and Lincoln (HES, 6/13/1942)
–Ottawa Auto Sales equipped to give complete service, repairs, 50 West
8th (HES, 2/15/1944)
–Two Nash stations serve customers, managed by Al De Weerd (HES,
8/12/1947)

–Station active 35 years, opened 1908 by Herman Prins at 8th and Columbia
(HES, 3/30/1993)
–Mannes Super Service, 581 State St., celebrates 2 years operation (HES,
5/6/1941)
–Get-Acquainted Day at H. Kronemeyer Pure Oil, Lincoln and M-40 (HES,
6/13/1942)
–Kragt City Service, gas and service station at River and Howard Ave.
(HES, 9/14/1951)
–After months, 20th St. between Michigan Ave. and State St. closed by
Council (HES, 9/8/1955)
–Gasoline station at 24th and State is approved (HES, 1/17/1957)
–Facts and photo of auto service on West 16th St. (HES, 1/21/1957)
–Veneklasen auto parts building burns (HCN, 2/27/1958)
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING COMPANY
–Full-page advertisement, also story in News section (HES, 5/18/1940)
–Getting set for season (HCN, 4/23/1942)
–30 trucks repainted with red and green colors used nationally (HES,
4/27/1942)
–Moves into former Nash showrooms at 9th and Central Ave. (HES,
10/16/1956)
–Bottling plant is begun; opens new plant site (HES, 7/21/1965; HCN,
7/22/1965)
–Plans for new building and also sketch (HES, 9/25/1965)
–Sketch and facts (HCN, 9/30/1965)
–Advertisement about Holland plant and Brooks’ products (HES, 8/14/1969)
–Open house (HES, 8/15/1969)
–Photo and facts (HES, 8/16/1969)
SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
–Problem of privy vaults and wells being near each other (HCN,
11/22/1879)
–Being laid out on 8th St. (HCN, 2/1/1890)
–Good article on need and placing of sewers (HCN, 9/26/1891)
–Details of committee report to Council (HCN, 1/23/1892)
–Long article by Van Schelven as to why Holland should have sewers (HCN,
3/12/1892)
–On Market St. (Central) and north to swamp (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–From hotel to swamp (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–Several Council matters regarding sewers (HCN, 7/8/1892)
–Private sewers laid; editor chides Council for not making general system
(HCN, 7/30/1892)
–More comments on sewers (HCN, 9/13/1892)
–Sewage to be drained into Tannery Creek; petition (OCT, 5/24/1895)
–More sewer facts in Council minutes (OCT, 6/7/1895)
–Council acts on the Market St. sewer (OCT, 8/23/1895)
–Discussion by editor (HCN, 2/22/1896)
–More discussion (HCN, 4/18/1896)
–Letter regarding sewer discharge into lake (HCN, 5/3/1896)
–BPW has expert here as consultant (OCT, 5/29/1896)
–Editor’s comments (HCN, 6/20/1896)
–New plans are approved (OCT, 7/3/1896)
–A very long article; good (HCN, 7/11/1896)
–More about sewage (HCN, 7/18/1896)

–City meeting is held; also letter (HCN, 8/1/1896)
–Another letter (HCN, 8/8/1896)
–More discussion (HCN, 11/28/1896)
–Long report (HCN, 2/6/1897)
–Long article about Holland’s sewers (OCT, 3/19/1897)
–Editor comments; also a letter (HCN, 3/20/1897)
–Letter (HCN, 4/3/1897)
–City septic tank is cleaned out by BPW (OCT, 1/19/1900)
–Committee reports to Council about need for sewers (OCT, 2/23/1900)
–Many financial facts about sewers plus route facts (OCT and HCN,
6/8/1900)
–Sewer election coming; money must be borrowed (HCN, 6/13/1900 and OCT,
7/14/1900)
(HCN, 7/20; 7/27/1900)
–People vote “yes”; details (OCT and HCN, 8/3/1900)
–Notice about Central Ave. trunk line (OCT, 8/17/1900)
–Bids on sewer laying (OCT, 8/9/1901)
–Bids are listed (OCT, 8/23/1901)
–Assessment names are listed (OCT, 9/6/1901)
–2 workmen partially buried in sewer trench, bruised before rescue (HCN,
10/25/1901)
–New sewer line at Ottawa Beach run into Black Lake 200’ this week (HCN,
1/18/1902)
–Residents quick to connect to new sewer system (HCN, 11/14/1902)
–Sixth St. sewer extends from Central to River St. (HCN, 9/25/1903)
–Bids for River St. sewer will be opened by BPW 11/8 (HCN, 11/2/1905)
–Sewers for 15th and 16th St. (HCN, 11/30/1905)
–15th St. sewer west of River (HCN, 8/16/1906 and 8/23/1906)
–Water slows the work on 17th St. (HCN, 9/6/1906)
–Sewage still goes to Black Lake (HCN, 2/15/1917; HDS, 2/15, 2/16/1917)
–Sewage plant to be built; much discussion (HCN and HDS, 2/22/1917)
–City to build septic tanks (HCN, 3/21/1918)
–Sewage plant is needed (HCN, 8/22/1918)
–State (H.D.) is concerned (HCN, 8/5/1920)
–Several articles (HCN, 8/12/1920)
–Survey made (HCN, 10/21/1920)
–Committee begins; also long letter by Judge Everett (HCN, 10/29/1920)
–Letter and other facts (HDS, 10/291920)
–Committee has meeting (HDS, 11/25/1920)
–Engineers to do a study (HDS, 12/2/1920)
–State is helping (HDS and HCN, 1/6/1921)
–Sewage plant being planned (HCN, 2/2/1922)
–Discussion of facts (HCN, 3/2/1922)
–City given 90 days to solve sewer problem (HCN, 12/7/1922)
–No plant this spring (HCN, 3/1/1923)
–Park Township complains to state (HCN, 9/20/1923 and 9/27/1923)
–Holland must work on this, says state (HCN, 10/18/1923)
–Storm sewer bonds are passed by the voters (HDS, 10/30/1923)
–Plans (HCN, 10/25/1923)
–Sewer bond issue passes election (HCN, 11/1/1923)
–Several articles (HCN, 12/6/1923)
–Causes for odor (HCN, 12/12/1923)
–Council appoints a commission (HCN, 1/31/1924)
–$195,000 bond issue to be voted on (HCN, 2/5/1925)

–Vote taken (HCN, 2/19/1925)
–Remove “stigma” of Holland (HCN, 3/19/1925)
–Plea by G. J. Diekema (HDS, 3/26/1925)
–Article tells need plus mayor gives facts; letter from H. Geerds (HCN,
HDS, 4/2/1925)
–Many, many letters (HDS, 4/3/1925)
–Editorial and article (HDS, 4/4/1925)
–Did wish for sewage plan which just passed in this week’s election (HDS,
4/7/1925)
–City buys property (HCN, 5/2/1925)
–Contract awarded (HCN, 5/21/1925)
–Sewage from local factories (HCN, 6/11/1925)
–Site purchased for $10,000 (HCN, 8/6/1925)
–Contract to be let (HCN, 9/17/1925)
–Plans ready (HCN, 10/8/1925)
–Contract to be let next week (HCN, 10/15/1925)
–Contract for new plant to be let (HDS, 10/22/1925; HCN, 10/29/1925)
–Contract to be let to South Bend company (HCN, 10/29/1925)
–Work begins on new plant (HDS, 11/20;1925; HCN, 11/26/1925)
–30 men are at work (HDS, 11/23/1925)
–City saves on construction contract (HDS, 12/17/1925)
–Plant is rapidly being built (HDS, 2/18/1926)
–Sewers and sewage disposal are in progress (HDS, 5/24/1926)
–Sewers begin (HCN, 5/27/1927)
–Report says it will serve city of 22,500 (HDS, 6/1/1927)
–BPW facts and& history (HCN, 6/2/1927)
–Other newspapers make good comments (HDS, 6/13/1927)
–Article is complimentary (HCN, 6/23/1927)
–Commission’s task is complete (HDS, 12/22/1927)
–Committee is now discharged; details (HCN, 12/29/1927)
–Article from “American City” about sewage plant quoted in entirety (HDS,
1/18/1928)
–The sewage disposal plant is one year old (HES, 3/2/1928)
–Plan to burn off gases from the sewage (HES, 12/26/1928)
–Sewage very smelly (HCN, 5/2/1929)
–Details of odors at sewage plant (HES, 6/4/1929)
–Sewers being planned for many streets (HES, 12/5/1929)
–Odor elimination program to be proposed to City Council this PM (HES,
10/17/1934)
–New sewer approved for block between 16th and 17th on Lincoln Ave. (HES,
10/25/1937)
–President Roosevelt approved a WPA appropriation for sanitary and storm
sewers (HES, 1/14/1938
–Work of drawing necessary papers and submitting them to WPA for approval
(HES, 3/3/1938)
–72” pipes on Third St. (HCN, 10/19/1939)
–Hearing to be held (HES, 3/21/1940)
–Health Board and Park Township officials all in favor of legal action
(HES, 8/22/1943)
–Sewage from cottages (HCN, 8/26/1943)
–Odors at BPW plant (HCN, 8/30/1945)
–Efforts at control (HCN, 10/4/1945)
–Holland needs full-time (plant) manager (HES, 9/26/1951)
–Sewer service to Federal School (HES, 12/18/1952)

–Discussion of new sewage treatment plant (HCN, 4/23/1959)
–Sewer charge is approved (HCN, 5/21/1959); by bonding (HCN, 6/18/1959);
fees to begin in September (HCN, 7/2/1959)
–25 years ago: Permit for sewage treatment plant boosts building permits
(HES, 8/14/1984)
–City needs expansion ? (of sewage system) (HCN, 9/10/1959)
–Holland to vote on improvements; map; installed 1926, other facts (HCN,
10/15/1959); approved by voters (HCN, 10/22/1959)
–Holland has separate storm and sanitary sewer systems, treatment plant
(HES, 10/13/1959)
–Voters defeat sewer program (HCN, 1/21/1960)
–To vote on new sewers (HCN, 5/5/1960)
–25 years ago: State Health Department says sewerage plant overloaded
(HES 6/1/1985; HCN, 6/2/1985)
–Voters pass new sewers (HCN, 6/16/1960)
–Storm sewer report (HCN, 9/22/1960)
–Federal aid sought (HCN, 11/3/1960)
–25 years ago: Council to open bids for $1,600,000 bonds for sewage plant
(HES, 1/18/1986)
–25 years ago: Federal grant of $250,000 for new sewage plant announced
(HES, 1/24/1986)
–Fees for new plant (HCN, 2/9/1961)
–Bids opened (HCN, 2/16/1961)
–New sewage plant on 3rd St. (HCN, 3/30/1961)
–Map of sewers; unclear about the need for interceptor (HES, 4/1/1965)
–Many facts about the proposal (HES, 4/2/1965); approved (HES, 4/6/1965)
–Sewer expansion program facts (HES, 3/15/1966)
–Many detours due to sewer construction; go up to city limits (HES,
9/22/1967)
–Maplewood Draion, big culvert at 16th St. (HES, 6/15/1968)
–Photo and facts of the improvements (HES, 6/24/1968)
–Great storm sewer at 32nd and Pioneer Ave. (HES, 7/1969)
–BPW to get complete charge of local plant (HCN, 11/20/1969; HES,
11/29/1969)
SEX DETERMINATION
–Dr. J. Sanders, Netherlands, says alkaline produces boys; acid, girls
(HES, 8/31/1932)
SHACKHUDDLE
–“The Pinery,”Georgetown Township, locally designs “Shackhuddle” (HCN,
9/16/1898)
SHADY LAWN FLORIST
–To build large conservatory (HDS, 4/1/1926)
SHASHAGUAY, GEORGE
–Nephew of Indian chief Macatawa (HCN, 11/1/1890)
SHERBURNE, SAMUEL W.
–Died April 30, buried in Blendon (HCN, 5/12/1883)
SHERMAN, DR. A. F.
–Dies; 12 years in Holland; details (HCN, 4/2/1913)

SHIELDS, MRS. MARY A.
–Dies in Illinois, age 84 (HCN, 10/19/1889)
SHIPS—HARVEY WATSON
–A. Harrington, captain of 'Harry Watson'; E. Risto, captain of 'Lizzie
Walsh' (OCT, 7/2/1897)
–Steamer Harvey Watson begins regular trips tomorrow; large party Monday
(OCT, 5/13/1898)
–The Harvey Watson is making regular trips to the resorts (OCT,
5/28/1897)
–J. C. Post’s steamer H. Watson on resort route; Chicago boat timetable
(OCT, 6/21/1895)
–J. M. Mitchell to be captain of the “Music”; had the “Watson” last year
(OCT, 5/29/1896)
–A. Harrington is captain of “Harvey Watson”; schedule for 7/5 boats
(OCT, 7/2/1897)
–Brought into service serving parks on Macabee Day (6/16/1905)
–Towed to Chicago by steamer Mary (of Waukazoo, for rebuild) (HCN,
9/18/1906)
SHIPS—MUSIC
–J. M. Mitchell to be captain of “Music”; had the “Watson” last year
(OCT, 5/29/1896)
SHIPS, SHIP BUILDING, AND SHIPPING
–P. Slooter to sell 1/3 interest in “Arrow” to M. Kelley, Racine
Wisconsin (HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Steamer route to go directly from Holland to Chicago via Saugatuck (HCN,
7/15/1876)
–Scow “Seabird” sprung leak between Chicago and Saugatuck, jettisoned
cargo (HCN, 9/16/1876)
–Schooners Joses, Tri-Color, Plugger and Hope have laid up for winter
(HCN, 11/25/1876)
–Schooner A. Plugger ready for business; others painted, repaired (HCN,
3/31/1877)
–Vessels intend to start out Monday, but still considerable ice out (HCN,
4/7/1877)
–8 year old fruit dock at Harrington’s demolished by Graham & Morton
(HCN, 5/16/1877)
–May have steamboat on route between Holland and Chicago in few weeks
(HCN, 7/14/1877)
–Two trips of “Twilight” excursion Wednesday 8/29 to mouth of Black Lake
(HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Schoner “Madison” beached on south side of White Lake Harbor; 44 year
(HCN, 9/22/1877)
–1st cl. sailor Capt. C. Brandt weathered storm, brought “Banner” in
(HCN, 12/1/1877)
–E. Robertson building boat at Loutit’s yard replaces “Kate Howard” (HCN,
12/15/1877)
–Schooner Wm. Bates took 2nd cargo of brush to Chicago for R. Kanters &
Son (HCN, 5/25/1878)
–Boat Rogers will run between Holland and Saugatuck beginning next Monday
(HCN, 6/15/1878)

–Saugatuck’s C. J. Heath running regular trips between Holland and Grand
Haven (HCN, 8/2/1879)
–Ten vessels in here all small fleet nicknamed the “mosquito fleet” (HCN,
5/15/1880)
–City of Milwaukee new iron steamer for Goodrich Transportation Co.
launched (HCN, 2/19/1881)
–Goodrich Transportation Co. ready to start all its boat lines (HCN,
3/26/1881)
–New Steamer City of Milwaukee latest steamers on lakes (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–City of Milwaukee arrived in Grand Haven first trip (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–Schooner A. Plugger is beached due to velocity of current knocking hole
in bow (HCN, 11/12/1881)
–Goodrich Transportation Co. to put iron steamer Milwaukee on route (HCN,
12/17/1881)
–New tug belonging to Frank Brower being built at Duncan Robertson’s
yards (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–The tug Dick Beckwith has been undergoing repairs all winter at Schol’s
shipyard (HCN, 3/25/1882)
–Schooner Scud arrived with load of stone for new flouring mill unloaded
at Fixters (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Capt. Cummins of steamer Douglas reported had rough weather on Lake
Michigan (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Steamer Douglas taken from route between city, Saugatuck and Chicago,
new route (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–Captain of schooner R. Kanters to make couple more trips before winter
(HCN, 11/11/1882)
–Schooner R. Kanters undergoing repairs at Harrington’s Dock (HCN,
1/20/1883)
–Four bodies of steam barge H. C. Akeley have come ashore, but not Capt.
Strech (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Steamer Macatawa built by Moore & Hopkins came into this harbor for
first time (HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Steamer Macatawa came into port from Saugatuck with excursionists for
circus (HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Steamer Milwaukee made run from Grand Haven to Milwaukee in 4 hours and
53 minutes (HCN, 7/21/1883)
–Schooner R. Kanters came into port for winter, had prosperous season
(HCN, 11/10/1883)
–Graham & Morton liner Puritan to be equipped with wireless telegraph
(HCN, 3/22/1884)
–Steamer Adrienne of South Haven stopped on way to Grand Haven (HCN,
4/5/1884)
–Steamer A. R. Taylor called into this port, made a favorable impression
to all (HCN, 4/12/1884)
–The Macatawa left for Ferrysburg for repairs, on return will bring cargo
of lumber (HCN, 5/31/1884)
–The Tug “Protection,” which went ashore at Saugatuck, was released (HCN,
6/7/1884)
–Steamer Macatawa is now running three trips daily (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Yacht been purchased from the Baker Boys by A. A. Husted and Harrington
(HCN, 8/9/1884)
–Schooner Addie, Ludington, stuck on bar near mouth of Tannery Cr. (HCN,
4/11/1902)

–Crowd went to South Haven on steamer “Post Boy”; want to go to Grand
Haven (HCN, 7/18/1903)
–Steamer “Glenn” refurbished for Holland-Benton Harbor and interm. pts.
(HCN, 7/24/1903)
–History of The Southerner, Van Raalte’s ship (HES, 11/29/1930)
–Missionary, laying of keel; list of missionaries since 6/24/1864 (HCN,
5/28/1908)
–Fanny Shriver makes daily trips to Saugatuck (HCN, 5/4/1872)
–Marine report of boat arrivals and departures (1st record) (HCN,
4/11/1874)
–Marine intelligence, i.e. arrivals and departures by name with loadings
(HCN, 4/25/1874)
–Paragraph with details of both ships and cargoes (HCN, 5/1/1875)
–List of ships and owners (HCN, 5/8/1875)
–Roundtrip overnight excursion to Chicago advertised at $2.50 (HCN,
6/12/1875)
–Lists of ship arrivals and departures (all 1875 papers have good lists)
(HCN, 8/21/1875)
–2 column story about trip to Chicago on excursion (HCN, 8/21/1875)
–Letter telling costs, advantages and disadvantages on certain ships
(HCN, 10/2/1875)
–Ships listed both going and coming and their loads (HCN, all issues,
1876)
–Schooner Wollin damaged entering harbor (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–Steambarge Sky-Lark being repaired at Anderson’s shipyard (HCN,
4/29/1876)
–Schooner Arrow, P. Slooter selling his one-third to M. J. Kelley (HCN,
5/13/1876)
–Schooner Arrow held at Milwaukee by U.S. Marshall, unpaid bills (HCN,
5/13/1876)
–Steam yacht Gem, owned by ex-Dept. U.S. Marshal James Henry (HCN,
5/13/1876)
–Schooner Hope, Captain H. Van Rij establishes floating grocery (HCN,
5/13/1876)
–Holland-Chicago direct steamboat planned (HCN, 7/15/1876)
–Propeller “Trader” begins the route to South Haven and Chicago (HCN,
7/29/1876)
–Prop. A. C. Van Raalte collided with schooner E. M. Portch, lost cabin
(HCN, 8/2/1876)
–Steamer “A.Van Raalte” has accident on Grand Traverse Bay (HCN,
8/5/1876)
–Steamer “Trader” in port with 500 on excursion from South Haven (HCN,
8/12/1876)
–Schooner “H. D. Moore” beached at Grand Haven, sold to Saugatuck men
(HCN, 10/21/1876)
–Schooners (several notes) in for winter (HCN, 11/25/1876)
–Schooner “Banner” went to Chicago Saturday, safely returned Wednesday
(HCN, 12/9/1876)
–Several notes on schooners (HCN, 12/9/1876)
–Schooners “A. Plugger” and “Wollin” prepared for season as noted (HCN,
2/24/1877)
–“Fannie Shriver” repaired by Upham & Smith, to be on Holland route (HCN,
2/24/1877)
–Schooner news (HCN, 3/31/1877)

–“Kate Howard” arrived from St. Joseph after winter on beach there (HCN,
4/14/1877)
–Schooner Mary sold cheap by U.S. Marshal to Chas. Storing for $275 (HCN,
4/14/1877)
–Schooner “Kate Howard” will be launched at 3 o’clock this PM (HDS,
6/9/1877)
–Steamboat between Holland and Chicago rumored; fruit sales increasing
(HCN, 7/14/1877)
–Preparing for shipping season (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–Tug Twilight has been enlarged and repaired (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–“Fanny Shriver” and Capt. Upham do quite a business along shore (HCN,
4/20/1878)
–Schooner W. Bates took 2nd cargo of brush to Chicago for R. Kanters &
Son (HCN, 5/25/1878)
–Steamer Twilight will take excursions to mouth of Black River anytime
(HCN, 6/29/1878)
–Schooner Four Brothers bound for Port Sheldon (HCN, 9/21/1878)
–Schooner Elva crew rescues lightkeeper Van Regenmorter and son (HCN,
9/21/1878)
–Most vessels laid up last few days; some still have eye for business
(HCN, 11/30/1878)
–“Kate Howard” bought at Michigan City, Indiana, for repair, sail next
season (HCN, 1/18/1879)
–Capt. Barnes and engineer come from St. Joseph to prepare boat “Daisy
Lee” (HCN, 3/22/1879)
–“Fanny Schriver” refitted, repaired for regular trips to Saugatuck (HCN,
4/5/1879)
–Schooner Jones fixed up, etc. and took load of lumber, left this week
(HCN, 4/19/1879)
–Goodrich steamers make daily round trips from Chicago-Holland; Grand
Haven hotels busy (HCN, 8/2/1879)
–Ship arrivals and clearances listed give good idea of city’s commerce
(HCN, 8/30/1879)
–Shipping, good list of arrivals and departures (HCN, 9/13/1879)
–Paragraph on collision of the Tricolor and the Maggie Thompson (HCN,
10/18/1879)
–Captain Brower of steam tug Twighlight and schooner Wollin (HCN,
11/29/1879)
–Allcott & U. H. Joscelyn, shipping locally on small coaster (HCN,
6/19/1880)
–Hans Anderson purchased schooner Belle Laurie, brought to Holland (HCN,
8/17/1889)
–Capt. Brower’s advertisment: $5 outings to Lake Michigan, etc.(HCN,
6/26/1880; HES, 9/2/1930)
–Schooner Elva launched after repairs (HCN, 6/5/1880)
–Saugatuck boats took 10,500 baskets of peaches to Chicago (HCN,
8/28/1880)
–Schooner Tempest sold under mortgage sale to C. Odell (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–Local ship notes on ships anchoring for the winter (HCN, 11/20/1880)
–Steamer A. Plugger arrives home ahead of Saturday’s storm (HCN,
11/20/1880)
–H. French and E. Bolthuis bought schooner Norma, from Sheboygan (HCN,
4/23/1881)
–Capt. I. Thompson purchased schooner Scud in Cleveland (HCN, 4/30/1881)

–Goodrich Transport Co.’s list of ships and routes (HCN, 5/14/1881)
–Owners of steam boat Albert Soper claims to be fastest in lumber trade
(HCN, 5/14/1881)
–Joses (schooner) crew have Burgess gallery photo; paragraph on the Joses
(HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Schooner Elva off beach is hauled out at Anderson’s shipyard for repairs
(HCN, 7/9/1881)
–Schooner Joses damaged in Chicago; F. Shriver carrying many parties
(HCN, 7/23/1881)
–Schooner Nellie, loaded with fruit, capsizes in Muskegon storm (HCN,
9/10/1881)
–Schooner A. Plugger beached near South Haven, sold by Capt. Van Rijn
(HCN, 11/12/1881)
–Steamer Fanny Shriver at Schols’ yard for repairs; Capt. Pfanstiehl
(HCN, 12/3/1881)
–Paragraph about staves coming in, bricks going out on same boat (HCN,
12/24/1881)
–Boat wreck salvaged by Thos. Reed 4 miles north; Sinnie Johnson (HCN,
1/7/1882)
–H. Raffeneau’s schooner Norma sold to Benton Harbor parties (HCN,
1/28/1882)
–Schooner D. A. Wells purchased by Mrs. H. Raffeneau (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Bolhuis & Sutton purchased the Wanderer, 40 tons’ capacity (HCN,
3/4/1882)
–Schooner Norma cleared for St. Joseph, first of the season (HCN,
3/4/1882)
–Tug for F. Brower being built at Duncan Robertson’s shipyards (HCN,
3/11/1882)
–Capt. Van Rijn ill with lung fever (pneumonia) (HCN, 3/25/1882)
–Schooner Joses expected to leave port after damaged in thunderstorm
(HCN, 4/1/1882)
–Det. of H. F. Brower, owned with Doesburg, transport to Macatawa (HCN,
5/20/1882)
–Schr. Scud came with stone for new mill, unloading at Fixter’s (HCN,
5/27/1882)
–H. F. Brower to Macatawa every weekday, 25 cents round trip (HCN,
6/10/1882)
–Paragraph on beginning of boat service to Chicago (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Steamer Douglas making tri-weekly trips to Chicago from city (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–Schooner D. A. Wells in port this week painting up (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Steamer Douglas to make tri-weekly trips between city and Chicago (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–Steamer Brower will run a moonlight excursion on Macatawa Bay and Lake
Michigan (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Steamer Brower exchanged for S. B. Barker at Harrington’s; F. Shriver
advertisement (HCN, 9/2/1882)
–Steamer S. B. Barker to go from here to Saugatuck and Grand Haven daily
(HCN, 9/23/1882)
–Navigation drawing to close; sailors again seen on the streets (HCN,
10/28/1882)
–Sailors’ wages $3.50/day (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–List of ships in for the winter (HCN, 25/1882)
–Big storm causes some shipwrecks; descriptions (HCN, 12/12/1882)

–Steamer Wisconsin recued 3 sailors tossed on waves, of crew of eight
(HCN, 12/21/1882)
–New spar at Harrington Dock is for the R. Kanters; details (HCN,
2/3/1883)
–Spar at Harrington’s dock intended for new schooner, R. Kanters (HCN,
2/10/1883)
–J. O. Doesburg appointed agent of Rotterdam Steamship Line (HCN,
2/24/1883)
–Paragraph on ship Antares missing; later found safe (HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Steamer Douglas gives excursions from Saugatuck to Chicago every Friday
(HCN, 6/16/1883)
–M. Beukema bought Mr. Houwer’s boats; established 3rd St. boathouse
(HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Steamer J. King runs daily to Saugatuck for fruit shippers to Chicago
(HCN, 9/22/1883)
–City of Holland (tug) tows ship into harbor (HCN, 11/24/1883)
–Schooner Driver given appreciation rescue crew from Akeley (HCN,
11/24/1883)
–New steamer, A. B. Taylor, built by Rogers & Bird, is completed (HCN,
3/15/1884)
–Boat livery built by Mr. Beukema at foot of Third St. (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–Picture of boat drawn through 8th St, on wheels taken by Burgess (HCN,
5/17/1884)
–J. Flieman has built a boat house at the foot of 6th St., will run
livery (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Steamer Macatawa has carried 2 to 3 parties to park from city (HCN,
8/16/1884)
–Four years ago October 15, steamer Alpena was lost in Lake Michigan
(HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Tells of damage done in Grand Haven by ship hitting the pier (HCN,
11/29/1884)
–Steamer Michigan has misadventure on Lake Michigan; a good story (HCN,
2/21/1885)
–Another story about the crew of the Michigan (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Steamer Macatawa undergoing repairs at Anderson’s boatyard (HCN,
3/21/1885)
–The ship is lost, sinks; full story (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–Ships seek refuge here; Schooner & Kanters to Manistee with lumber (HCN,
5/9/1885)
–Advertisement for propeller to Chicago says fare is $2 and $3.50 roundtrip (HCN, 6/6/1885)
–Schooner Ashley wrecked; heroes of this get medals (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Capt. Hopkins bought ½ interest in steamer Cora Fuller (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Steamboat war; a full column story (HCN, 7/18/1885)
–Settlement of steamboat war; R. Kanters damaged in Chicago River (HCN,
7/25/1885)
–Fanny Schriver loses rudder but does get back safely (HCN, 8/5/1885)
–Steamboat committee appointed for probability of daily line of steamers
(HCN, 1/30/1886)
–E. J. Harringotn making extensive repairs to his dock at foot of Fifth
Street (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Schooners wintered here ready to leave; thieves get Brower’s clothes
(HCN, 4/19/1886)

–Steamer Macatawa will commence running, make one trip a day (HCN,
5/15/1886)
–Steamer “Daisy” captain Fred Minier make trips between Douglas and
Holland (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Steamboat war for passengers to Macatawa; Macatawa vs. Queen of Lakes
(HCN, 7/17/1886)
–More columns about steamboat war (HCN, 7/24/1886 and 7/31/1886)
–Details of settlement of steamboat war listed (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Still problems with boats; other nasty aspects of “war” are noted (HCN,
8/14/1886)
–Ship canal from Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan discussed, abandoned (HCN,
8/23/1886)
–More unpleasantness for the passenger for Macatawa (HCN, 9/4/1886)
–Total number of tickets taken by Queen of the Lakes noted; Ottawa Beach
(HCN, 10/1/1887)
–Steamer Queen of the Lakes is now at Elk Rapids (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Queen of Lakes’ owners making new docking plans for next season (HCN,
11/6/1886)
–Steamer Scud, bound for Fixter’s, wrecked near New Buffalo (HCN,
12/11/1886)
–Tragic total wreck of steamer Scud; Capt. Thompson gets tax relief (HCN,
12/18/1886)
–Queen of the Lakes comes to Holland for the season (HCN, 6/4/1887)
–Bum-boats blossoming at Macatawa, as many as 5, legally untouched (HCN,
6/26/1887)
–Steamer Jennie King goes from here to Saugatuck and Douglas daily (HCN,
7/2/1887)
–Jennie King doing a lot of business between here and Saugatuck (HCN,
7/16/1887)
–Queen of the Lakes has carried 25,600 passengers already this season
(HCN, 7/30/1887)
–Ship sinking near Saugatuck rescued by Holland Lifesaving Service (HCN,
8/27/1887)
–Queen of the Lakes to make last run today, excursion planned (HCN,
9/17/1887)
–Letter to editor says ship line needed to Chicago for fruit growers
(HCN, 10/1/1887)
–Steamer O. C. Williams left today will make 2 trips/week to Milwaukee
(HCN, 10/8/1887)
–Severe storm but only a few ships on the lake (HCN, 10/19/1887)
–Sidewheel Queen of the Lakes carried 45,524 passengers this season (HCN,
10/31/1887)
–Schooner D. A. Wells came into port for refuge, striking stone between
piers (HCN, 11/12/1887)
–Hart Bros. new barge to be built at Holland, timber from Van Buren
County (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–Question in Holland city public mind if city should have shipyard (HCN,
3/10/1888)
–Meeting shows people of Holland do not want shipyard (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Grand Haven captain sells steamer Van Raalte to 3 for Lake Muskegon use
(HCN, 3/19/1888)
–Vessel owners beginning to think of bending canvas, preparatory to
season (HCN, 3/31/1888)

–Capt. F. R. Brower and Clerk John H. Doesburg of steamer S. B. Barker
started (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–Question if Holland will have direct steamboat to Chicago this season
(HCN, 4/14/1888)
–First arrival to Holland was Schooner Wonder from Milwaukee (HCN,
4/14/1888)
–Schooner R. Kanters left for Frankfort port, to carry lumber to Chicago
(HCN, 4/21/1888)
–Steamer Jennie King goes from here to Saugatuck daily (HCN, 5/5/1888)
–List of ships in and out of harbor 5/16/1872 (HCN, 5/14/1888)
–Lizzie Walsh (steamer) bought by Boone & Beukema for resort runs (HCN,
6/9/1888)
–Capt. Brower is running the Emerald in Ashland, Wisconsin, crew listed
(HCN, 6/16/1888)
–1st schooner “Commencement” owned by A. Plugger, store and mill (HCN,
6/18/1888)
–Propellor Imperial to make 3 trips weekly to Chicago with fruit (HCN,
9/1/1888)
–H. Bradshaw will make dock for Chicago steamship line (HCN, 9/15/1888)
–Schooner Melitta at Anderson shipyard to be lengthened, have 3 masts
(HCN, 11/3/1888)
–Bradshaw says there will be a Chicago boat next season (HCN, 11/10/1888)
–Paragraph telling of Bradshaw’s efforts for boat next season to Chicago
(HCN, 12/19/1888)
–Schooner Melitta enlarged, has sailed out (HCN, 4/20/1889)
–Long column about lake shipping, especially new line to Chicago (HCN,
4/27/1889)
–Shipping notes include arrival list; Mabel Bradshaw launched for Chicago
(HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Tug City of Holland transferred to Vermillion Lake by rail for log work
(HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Another steamboat war? Charge for Macatawa passengers by Ottawa (HCN,
6/1/1889)
–Editor takes ½ column to show how above problem can be resolved (HCN,
6/8/1889)
–Steamer Lizzie Walsh added, dock allows direct steamboat line to Chicago
(HCN, 6/21/1889)
–About the Mabel Bradshaw (HCN, 10/19/1889)
–Steamer “Van Raalte” sold in 1890; steamer “Macatawa” purchased (HES,
3/2/1940)
–Sailing schooner Ebenezer loaded with shingles at Muskegon ashore at
Holland (HCN, 188?)
–Goodrich line to build “Indiana” (HCN, 3/8/1890)
–Capt. Isaac Thompson dies; Norwegian, came in 1847 (OCT, 3/10/1890)
–“Bradshaw” being repainted, to sail soon; wages for sailors $ per day
(HCN, 4/19/1890)
–Schooner Norma 1st to enter port this year; steamer wrecked on Miss.
(OCT, 4/21/1890)
–Section on MARINE ITEMS begun (HCN, 5/10/1890)
–“Lizzie Walsh” began work as ferry boat to resorts (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Editor comments on shipping and harbor (HCN, 5/24/1890)
–Facts about season’s shipping (HCN, 8/30/1890)
–Steamboat line for Holland-Chicago route may be possible this year (HCN,
3/28/1891)

–More about shipping, the harbor at Holland, what will be done this year
(HCN, 4/4/1891)
–Details of shipping line using the “Kalamazoo” and the “Pilgrim” (HCN,
4/11/1891)
–Facts about the Milwaukee-Holland line (HCN, 5/9/1891)
–Plans made for the Chicago boat service on ship Kalamazoo (HCN,
5/16/1891)
–“Lizzie Walsh” has rough trip to St. Joseph (HCN, 5/23/1891)
–Details of Kalamazoo timetable (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–New dock; “City of Fremont” and “City of Marquette” to start calling
(HCN, 6/13/1891)
–City of Marquette, new boat, arrived (HCN, 7/4/1891)
–Milwaukee shipwrecked near Saugatuck, 11/1842 (HCN, 9/5/1891)
–Lengthy report on past season, prospects for steamboat line in 1892
(HCN, 12/5/1891)
–Some seasons’ details (HCN, 3/19/1892)
–Lists 1st ship in and 1st ship out and others (OCT, 4/15/1892)
–Ships now must have 2 lights, one well forward and one at stern (HCN,
4/20/1892)
–Ships Kalamazoo and Mc Vea to be on the Chicago run (OCT, 5/6/1892)
–Passenger steamer Music from South Haven used at Chicago World’s Fair
(HCN, 5/7/1892)
–Steamer Kalamazoo lost after collison in fog with steamer Pilgrim (HCN,
5/28/1892)
–Details of the settlement between owners (HCN, 6/4/1892)
–The McVea details (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–Steamer Pilgrim comes; other facts about the boats used in Holland trade
(HCN, 6/11/1892)
–Story about ships colliding near Milwaukee (HCN, 6/18/1892)
–Ship Pilgrim sold, put in Cleveland area; local traffic lost (HCN,
7/8/1892)
–Advertisement for McVea to Chicago from various points (OCT, 7/15/1892)
–Committee formed to build ship (HCN, 7/16/1892)
–Timetable for the Macatawa (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Steamer Douglas leaves Harrington’s Dock for excursion to Chicago (HCN,
8/5/1882)
–Steamer A. B. Taylor makes many stops along shore (OCT, 8/12/1892)
–Ship Saugatuck runs from here to Chicago (HCN, 8/6/1892)
–R. E. Werkman tells advantages of getting Benton Harbor ship. Line (HCN,
8/27/1892)
–Steamer McVea continues tri-weekly trips to Chicago (HCN, 9/3/1892)
–Daily boat from Chicago is being developed (OCT, 9/16/1892)
–Officers of boats Kalamazoo and Pilgrim lose licenses; details (HCN,
9/24/1892)
–Long article on meeting to get our own line of ships (HCN, 10/1/1892)
–The Holland & Chicago Transportation Co. is formed; details (OCT,
11/18/1892)
–Officers of the steamboat company (OCT, 12/9/1892)
–Meeting of the Holland & Chicago Transportation Co.; facts (OCT,
2/10/1893)
–City of Holland (steamer) being built in Saugatuck (HCN, 2/25/1893)
–Launch date set for April 6 (HCN, 4/1/1893)
–City of Holland to be launched 4/10; facts about new boats, season (OCT,
4/7/1893)

–“Charles McVey” sails; load is described (OCT, 4/21/1893)
–“City of H.,” many details about this ship; good column (HCN, 7/8/1893)
–City of H. breaks down in lake; towed to Chicago by the Saugatuck (HCN,
7/22/1893)
–Last trip of season to Chicago tonight (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–City of Holland arrived here last night (HCN, 11/4/1893)
–City of Holland built by Rogers & Bird; 1st captain to be Otto Grant
(HCN, 4/11/1893)
–Ottawa Pleasure Boat & Yawl Buildings Co. formed; facts (OCT, 5/5/1893)
–Facts about “Glenn,” etc. as below (HCN, 4/7/1894)
–“Glenn” goes to tri-weekly service, from Post’s 8th St. dock; details
(OCT, 4/27/1894)
–Long story about Holland & Chicago Transportation Co. begun last year
(HCN, 6/23/1894)
–Facts about the “Macatawa” and the “Music”; advertisement for “Mabel
Bradshaw” (OCT, 7/13/1894)
–Schooner L. Miller collides with lighthouse railing (OCT, 10/5/1894;
HES, 2/28/1940)
–Advertisment for Holland & Chicago line (OCT, 5/10/1895)
–Schooner brings 9,000 bu. of wheat to Walsh DeRoo Milling Co. (OCT,
5/17/1895)
–“Soo City” makes 1st trip of season to Chicago with Holland manufact.
(OCT, 5/17/1895)
–Steamer Music will run from Holland to Macatawa beginning 5/30 (OCT,
5/24/1895)
–J. C. Post’s steamer Harvey Watson goes to resorts; Chicago boat
timetable (OCT, 6/21/1895)
–Many boats in and out of harbor (OCT, 6/28/1895)
–“City of Chicago” coming next week (OCT, 7/19/1895)
–Boat lines doing well; “Soo City” mentioned (OCT, 8/23/1895)
–Ed Clark builds a naptha launch for Jan Albers, Sr. (OCT, 9/20/1895)
–Ed Clark is building a 35’ steam launch (OCT, 1/17/1896; 2/28/1896)
–J. M. Mitchell to captain the “Music;” had the “Watson” last year (OCT,
5/29/1896)
–Many notes about ships coming with lumber; schedule for steamer “Music”
(OCT, 6/5/1896)
–Steamer Music has daily resort schedule (OCT, 7/17/1896)
–Many small ships and loads noted; “City of Holland” carries peaches
(OCT, 8/21/1896)
–Facts about steamer “Van Raalte,” why built, how used (HCN, 2/27/1897)
–The “Eleanor” was launched; to come to Holland; dimensions (OCT,
5/7/1897)
–Tells of Ed Clark’s boat-building activities (OCT, 5/21/1897; HES,
11/1/1940)
–A. Harrington is captain of “Harvey Watson”; schedule for 7/5 boats
(OCT, 7/2/1897)
–Steamer Music to be laid up Tuesday; Monday schedule; “M. Ludwig” here
(HCN, 9/4/1897)
–Facts about opening of navigation season and local boats (OCT,
3/10/1899)
–Officers of the Holland & Chicago Steamboat Co. are listed (OCT,
2/19/1900)
–Crew of Soo City listed; 1st trip to Chicago last night (OCT, 4/6/1900)
–Facts about Chicago line in the advertisement (OCT, 6/29/1900)

–Shipping peaches; Holland sends them from area south of here (OCT,
8/10/1900)
–“Lizzie Walsh” on outings to Douglas (OCT, 8/17/1900)
–Facts about the 8/1900 storm which did considerable damage (HCN,
11/23/1950)
–Bastian Van Ry, captain, dies; list of ships, etc. from earlier days
(HCN, 9/7/1900)
–Wolverine Boat Co. to come to Holland (OCT, 11/16/1900)
–Many facts about Graham & Morton ships (HCN, 4/12/1901)
–Graham & Morton going into bridal excursion business with 2 steamers
(HCN, 5/17/1901)
–“Puritan” will be put on Holland and Chicago route in about 15 days
(HCN, 5/17/1901)
–Graham & Morton providing daily service between Holland and Chicago
(HCN, 5/24/1901)
–Capt. Upham and E. Weed bought “Joe” for Macatawa-South Haven-Saugatuck
run (HCN, 5/31/1901)
–Excursion business on Macatawa Bay promises to be brisk this summer
(HCN, 5/31/1901)
–Benton Harbor crew brings “Puritan” from Toledo for Chicago run (HCN,
6/7/1901)
–Pere Marquette will establish wireless telegraph station for
communication (HCN, 6/7/1901)
–Virgina Park excursion steamer “Waubon” arrives from Detroit Tuesday AM
(HCN, 6/14/1901)
–J. & M.’s “Puritan”came here last Monday on Chicago-Holland route (HCN,
6/28/1901)
–56’ extension to Graham & Morton dock to be built at foot of 8th St.
(HCN, 7/5/1901)
–Graham & Morton adding boats for tourists to Ottawa Beach, Macatawa
(OCT, 7/19/1901)
–Graham-Morton Line has new steamer “Puritan” (HCN, 7/26/1901)
–“Puritan” on Holland-Chicago run again; steamer “Joe”; captain named
(OCT, 9/6/1901)
–Graham & Morton puts Puritan off Holland-Chicago route, on St. Joseph
route (HCN, 10/11/1901)
–Graham & Morton adds to sleeping capacity of “Puritan,”“Soo City” (HCN,
11/1/1901)
–Manager of Saugatuck & Chicago Trans. Co. going east to contr. new str.
(HCN, 11/22/1901)
–“Puritan” laid up in canal basin at Benton Harbor; “Soo City” cont.
(HCN, 11/29/1901)
–During this navigation season, 132 lives lost on Great Lakes (7
passengers) (HCN, 12/13/1901)
–Directors of Holland & Chicago Transp. met to close organization (HCN,
1/10/1902)
–“Soo City” being improved (OCT, 3/14/1902)
–“City of Chicago,” “C. W. Moore” are ships of Graham & Morton line (OCT,
5/2/1902)
–New steamer “Post Boy” repainted, ready for business next week (HES,
6/13/1902)
–Graham & Morton are giving good service (OCT, 6/27/1902)
–R. &. M. advertisement uses name of “Easton” also “Puritan” and “Soo
City” (OCT, 7/18/1902)

–Captain of wrecked Chicago Yacht Club boat okay,“break news gently”
(HCN, 8/15/1902)
–Steamer “Puritan” to be remodeled and more (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–“Hattie B. Perue” wrecked; details are given (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–Graham & Morton swaps “Soo City,” “C. W. Moore” for “Argo” (OCT,
11/28/1902)
–Graham & Morton to watch 5 ships at Benton Harbor this winter (HCN,
12/12/1902)
–Graham & Morton spend $50,000 this winter on improvements to steamers
(HCN, 2/20/1903)
–Wolverine Boats busy with 3 orders, one a pleasure boat at $4,500 (HCN,
3/20/1903)
–Traffic heavy for Grand Rapids, Holland, Lake MI Railroad (HCN,
3/20/1903)
–Facts about the “City of South Haven” (HCN, 3/27/1903)
–Graham & Morton prepare for immense amount of passenger traffic this
summer (HCN, 4/3/1903)
– “City of Milwaukee” arrives and other facts (OCT, 4/3/1903)
–New car ferry to run between Grand Haven and Milwaukee being built in
Toledo (HCN, 4/17/1903)
–Graham & Morton to begin daily service between Holland and Chicago 5/3
(HCN, 4/24/1903)
–Graham & Morton has gone out of the wooden steamboat business (HCN,
5/1/1903)
–Steamer Puritan grounded on sand bar; 450 passengers, freight taken off
(HCN, 6/5/1903)
–Tri-weekly boat service between Saugatuck and Chicago begun; to dredge
harbor (HCN, 6/19/1903)
–“Harvey Watson,“Post Boy,” G. & M.’s Puritan,” “Soo City,” “Argo” (OCT,
6/19/1903)
–Graham & Morton does largest business in port’s history this year (HCN,
7/10/1903)
–70 year old shipbuilder Anderson builds new boat (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Graham & Morton’s “Argo” hasn’t varied trip more than 10 minutes (HCN,
7/31/1903)
–Steamer “Apollo”travels from Grand Haven-Macatawa-Saugatuck daily (OCT,
7/31/1903)
–Lack of business for “Apollo” so discontinued (OCT and HCN, 8/7/1903)
–Double daily service by G. & M. between Holland and Chicago extended
(HCN, 9/11/1903)
–Steamer “City of Chicago” takes place of “Argo” on Holland-Chicago run
(HCN, 9/18/1903)
–Special $1.50 rate given by Graham & Morton to visit Chicago Centennial
(HCN, 9/25/1903)
–“City of Milwaukee” to be remodeled by Graham & Morton Co. (OCT,
12/4/1903)
–Fishing tug “Augur” almost sinks in ice; details (OCT, 1/8/1904)
–Dept. of Commerce gives table of arrivals and port clearances for 11 mo.
(HCN, 1/15/1904)
–“City of Milwaukee” rebuilt; to be “City of Holland” (OCT, 1/22/1904)
–Graham & Morton to have 5 steamers in service this season to Chicago
(HCN, 2/5/1904)
–Steamer “City of Benton Harbor” launched Thursday, goes to Chicago (HCN,
3/25/1904)

–Graham & Morton will open navigation between Chicago and Holland 4/11
(HCN, 4/1/1904)
–Graham & Morton to open 1904 shipping season between Holland and Chicago
(HCN, 4/8/1904)
–Pres. J. H. Graham denies rep. that Co. ships won’t stop at Ottawa Beach
(HCN, 4/22/1904)
–“City of Holland” captain W. Russell will soon begin (OCT, 4/29/1904)
–“D. A. Wells” 1st sailing vessel to enter Holland Harbor this spring
(HCN, 4/29/1904)
–Wolverine Motor Works is at work on many launches; details (OCT,
5/6/1904)
–Sailor M. Tyler drowned in Lake Michigan Monday near South Haven (HCN,
5/13/1904)
–Graham & Morton,U.S. Government, negotiate mail contract carried from
Chicago (HCN, 5/20/1904)
–Steamer Holland (once City of Milwaukee) now on Holland-Chicago run
(HCN, 6/8/1904)
–G. & M.’s “Puritan” made run from Chicago to Holland in 5¾ hrs. (HCN,
7/1/1904)
–Steamer “City of Benton Harbor” to be altered in Toledo at season’s end
(HCN, 7/29/1904)
–Steamer “Post Boy” struck sunken pier at Saugatuck; passengers safe,
boat sank (HCN, 7/29/1904)
– “Post Boy” good as new, but missed business during Regatta Week (HCN,
8/5/1904)
–Torch buoy to be used by Goodrich officers to rescue man overboard (HES,
8/19/1904)
–Chicago’s Sam Simon holds G. & M. deed; they declare “no sale” (HES,
8/19/1904)
–G. & M. takes largest freight load (70,000 baskets peaches) across Lake
Michigan (HES, 9/2/1904)
–Race between car ferry and yacht planned; purse $1,000 (HDS, 9/16/1904)
–Human bone from a woman discovered on beach, Al Alger has it now (HCN,
12/2/1904)
–Steamer “Argo” now running between Holland and Chicago, may continue
(HCN, 12/9/1904)
–Steamer Frank Woods left for Benton Harbor for service in Benton Harbor
Transit (HCN, 5/19/1905)
–Captain W.A. Boswell of Argo comments on new lighthouse (HCN, 5/26/1905)
–Steamer City of Benton Harbor here on Decoration Day with many visitors
(HCN, 6/2/1905)
–Steamers Post Boy and Harvey Watson placed in service account of
Maccabee Day (HCN, 6/16/1905)
–Graham & Morton line give excursion to St. Joseph for 150 passengers
(HCN, 8/10/1905)
–Steamer Mary took 60 excursionists to Saugatuck Tuesday (HCN, 8/31/1905)
–Practice of tug captains taking short pleasure trips on lake been
discountenanced (HCN, 8/31/1905)
–Wolverine Boat Works building steamer for Macatawa Park Association
(HCN, 11/9/1905)
–Shipwreck of “Argo”; many details (HCN, 11/30/1905)
– “Puritan” gets new boilers (HCN, 1/4/1906)
–More facts about “Puritan” (HCN, 1/18/1906)
– “Argo” finally salvaged off beach (HCN, 2/1/1906)

–Steamer Argo arrived in Manitowoc and undergoing repairs (HCN,
2/15/1906)
–Soo City, formerly from this port will have route between Mackinac
Island and Duluth (HCN, 2/15/1906)
–New ferry boat to be named “Skidoo”; facts (HCN, 3/15/1906)
–Capt. A. Beekman ran ferry steamer Harvey Watson on Memorial Day (HCN,
5/31/1906)
–Double daily service to start with stops made at Macatawa and Ottawa
Beach (HCN, 6/14/1906)
–Steamer Michigan lies at bottom of Lake Michigan between Grand Haven and
Holland (HCN, 7/12/1906)
–Steamer Puritan went to dry dock in South Chicago for wheel repair (HCN,
7/19/1906)
–Steamer Fanny M. Rose under charter for excursion business in Macatawa
bay area (HCN, 8/2/1906)
–Steamer Kalamazoo broke down in Saugatuck (HCN, 9/18/1906)
–Finest timbers of rock elm waiting to be shipped to Europe, they were
hewn by hand (HCN, 2/28/1907)
–Ferry service between Macatawa Park, Jenison and Ottawa Beach, Skidoo be
the first (HCN, 5/23/1907)
–Macatawa Bay becoming more popular for cruising yachts over 15 large
yachts visiting (HCN, 8/1/1907
–Sailors wages higher now; before, deck hands got $15, now $40 to $50
(HCN, 8/1/1907)
–License of Capt. VanRy, in charge of ferry Skidoo, has been suspended
for 10 days (HCN, 8/1/1907)
–Ferryboat Mary burned; it runs between Holland and Waukazoo, will be
rebuilt (HCN, 8/29/1907)
–Geo. Bender’s boat livery added a 20’ launch to equipment (HCN,
4/9/1908)
–Contractor Van Anrooy begins work on improvements of Grahan & Morton
docks (HCN, 4/9/1908)
–Graham & Morton steamer Puritan came in port first time since being
improved (HCN, 4/9/1908)
–Steamer Holland begins alternating trips on Holland-Chicago run of
Graham & Morton (HCN, 4/18/1908)
–New 40 foot boat built by W. H. Orr, Idella, took first trial trip (HCN,
5/28/1908)
–Merchants want a dock for launches to use (HCN, 6/18/1908)
–Offer to loan money (to city) for above dock (HCN, 7/9/1908)
–More about the need for a dock (HCN, 7/23/1908)
–Council to erect a dock for launches (HCN, 7/30/1908)
–Shipwreck of “Alpena”; good story in a nutshell (HCN, 10/15/1908)
–Steamer Puritan went into winter quarters after busy season (HCN,
12/3/1908)
–Extensive article on the shipping which has taken place from Holland
(HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Graham & Morton dock has been placed in condition for summer traffic
(HCN, 4/1/1909)
–The Puritan will begin making daily trips today leaving Holland every
morning (HCN, 4/1/1909)
–“City of Cleveland” new steamer will stop at Grand Haven on tour of Lake
Michigan (HCN, 5/6/1909)

–New Wireless Co. formed in city result of station at Graham & Morton
docks (HCN, 9/16/1909)
–Tug Duncon towed 2 barges with stone for south breakwater at Macatawa
Park (HCN, 10/11/1909)
–Steamer Charles McVea sold at auction at Green Bay to Louis Kaig for
$10,000 (10/28/1909)
–Uncertainty of weather, Crawford Trans. will discontinue regular
schedule (HCN, 11/4/1909)
–Graham & Morton liner Puritan lost rudder while crossing lake in storm
(HCN, 11/25/1909)
–Pile driver ret. to Kalamazoo River because of ice in Black Lake (HCN,
12/30/1909)
–New ship Alabama built for Goodrich line launched, constructed at cost
of $250,000 (HCN, 12/30/1909)
–List of ships and builders in the last century (HCN, 6/2/1910)
–Pirates seized offshore (HCN, 7/14/1910)
–Graham & Morton will discontinue daily schedule between Holland and
Chicago (HCN, 9/8/1910)
–Many former Macatawa boats have been lost in other locations; facts
(HCN, 12/1/1910)
–Crawford Transportation of Saugatuck contemplate selling steamer
“Arundel” (HCN, 3/9/1911)
–Crawford Transortation to inaugurate service on Saugatuck-Chicago line
(HCN, 6/8/1911)
–Ship “Kate Howard” sold for $8 (HCN, 6/15/1911)
–“City of Grand Rapids” will be ready to go on June 1 (HDS, 1/27/1912)
–Supreme Court grants new trial in suit after “Holiday” (steamer) burns
(HDS, 2/14/1912)
–Details on finishing “City of Grand Rapids” (HDS, 2/15/1912)
–Graham & Morton getting ready for the new season (HDS, 3/6/1912)
–Heavy ice keeps ships from starting the new season (HDS, 3/12/1912)
–25 years ago: “City of Grand Rapids” to be launched today in Cleveland
(HDS, 3/14/1941)
–Facts about the winter shipping (HDS, 3/19/1912)
–During a terrific gale, the schooner Three Sisters waterlogged in Green
Bay (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–The Minnie R 65 foot boat damaged been purchased by C. E. Bird of
Saugatuck (HCN, 12/5/1912)
–Capt. Harry Schippers died in Grand Haven (HCN, 2/13/1913)
–Mr. Kitzinger of Pere Marquette line of steamers bought the Tennessee
(HCN, 2/20/1913)
–“City of Chicago” has fire while on the lake; good story (HCN, 9/3/1914)
–Story of “Milwaukee” wreck in November 1842 south of Macatawa; full
column (HCN, 11/12/1914)
–Facts about “Holland” (steamer) (HDS, 5/14/1915)
–Story telling that day of schooners has passed (HCN, 6/3/1915)
–South American (HDS, 6/5/1915)
–“City of St. Joseph” is coming (HCN, 6/24/1915)
–Graham & Morton in receivership, 1915 (25 years ago: HDS, 10/11/1940)
–Fire burns the dredge of Robert Love & Sons, 1916 (HDS, 25 years ago,
10/22/1941)
–“Holland” goes to Grand Haven after purchase by Crosby Co.; details
(HDS, 1/2/1917)

–Sidewheeler “Queen of the Lakes” to winter at Fruitport dock (HCN,
10/18/1917)
–“Puritan” now at Catalina Island (HDS, 8/9/1919)
–“Puritan” to be sold to Catalina Company; good story (HCN, 9/11/1919)
–Another story about “Puritan” (HCN, 9/18/1919)
–“Holland” destroyed on Muskegon breakwater; det. building, facts (HDS,
10/28/1919)
–Differences between “Holland” and “City of Holland”; facts (HDS,
10/29/1919; HCN, 10/30/1919)
–First boat out next week; story (HDS, 4/14/1920)
–First vessel out (HDS, 4/21/1920)
–Details of Graham & Morton line and the building of some ships (HDS,
10/26/1920)
–Story about beginning of season (HDS, 4/18/1921)
–Steamer”Puritan” to be used on lakes again; details (HDS, 5/9/1921)
–Articles from Sheboygan newspapers about “Phoenix”with names, facts
(HDS, 8/11/1922)
–Stories about Phoenix coll. by Wm. Van Eyck (Hx of Dutch in USA) (HDS,
9/7/1922)
–Shipping now (HCN, 3/8/1923)
–Fishing tugs “Cecil W.” and “The Star” wait for ice to clear out (HDS,
4/1/1923)
–Schooner “City of Grand Haven” comes to harbor (HCN, 8/16/1923)
–Bender makes ship; facts of early ship construction, locations (HCN,
12/12/1923)
–Brief article on ship building in Holland in pioneer days (HES,
12/13/1923)
–See HCN 12/23/1923
–17 years ago (1924): Steamer “Missouri” came into Holland; details (HES,
1/7/1941)
–17 years ago: Chicago, Duluth, and Georgian Bay Tr. Co. buys dock land
(HES, 1/18/1941)
–Dock bought, both North and South American will winter in Holland (HCN,
1/24/1924)
–Steamer “South American” burns at dock (HDS, 9/9/1924; HCN, 9/11/1924)
–Graham & Morton, and Goodrich lines are combined (HCN, 10/23/1924)
–Facts about the consolidation of G. & M. and Goodrich (HCN, 11/12/1924)
–“Wisconsin” to be repaired (HCN, 11/20/1924)
–17 years ago (1924): Steamer “Wisconsin” struck a sandbar in harbor
(HES, 12/10/1941)
–“South American” comes back, repaired (HCN, 5/21/1925)
–Public invited to see North and South American at open house (HDS,
6/11/1925)
– “South American” strikes pier at Ottawa Beach (HDS, 6/18/1925)
–Schooner Grand Haven (in Holland with lumber for Moeke Lumber Co.) (HCN,
9/11/1925)
–Details of ships and their captains, also photos (HDS, 3/31/1926)
–Has photo and good story (HCN, 4/1/1926)
–North American to serve as hotel in Chicago (HDS, 4/29/1926)
–Photo and article about Goodrich line (HDS, 8/14/1926)
–Convict ship “Success,” oldest in world, comes to town (HDS, 9/8/1926)
–Carferry “Grand Rapids” is launched for Grand Trunk Lines (HDS,
10/26/1926)
–Details of first carferry builder (HDS, 12/29/1926)

–Photo of Goodrich dock (HDS, 7/1/1927)
–“S.S. Arizona” to be refitted; facts of its ownership (HDS, 10/24/1927)
–Jesiek Boatyard railway and boat (HDS, 11/19/1927)
–Facts on railway (HDS, 12/2/1927)
–Details of winter maintenance cleaning “North and South American” (HES,
2/3/1928)
–Other facts about maintenance in the water; ships worked over well (HES,
3/27/1928)
–Jesiek Boatyard story (HES, 4/17/1928)
–Steamer NIDAR due here Sunday with pulpwood from Nova Scotia (HDS,
5/25/1928)
–Ocean Boat “NIDAR” comes to Holland (HCN, 5/31/1928)
–68 men doing painting and cleaning of “North and South American” (HES,
6/12/1928)
–More details on the shipping season (HES, 6/25/1928 and 6/29/1928)
–North American leaves for tour with Capt. Bright (HES, 7/2/1928)
–Many facts about steamer “Lizzie Walsh” (HCN, 7/8/1928)
–Landwehr boy runs into the “City of Holland”; 4 killed (HES, 7/28/1928)
–Steamer “F. W. Green” arriving tonight with sand for paving 8th St.
(HDS, 9/7/1928)
–Details about winter storage (HES, 9/12/1928)
–Facts about repair of lake steamers (HCN, 3/14/1929)
–To open shipping season soon (HES, 3/21/1929)
–“City of Holland” comes from St. Joe-Chicago run to check harbor ice
(HCN, 3/21/1929)
–Boat schedules listed (HES, 3/26/1929)
–Inspections are being done (HES, 3/29/1929)
–Ships built at Harrington Coal dock (Anderson yard) by 82 year old
Bender (HES, 4/1/1929)
–North American scheduled to leave winter quarters (HES, 6/12/1929)
–Daily service by Goodrich boats begins today, full schedule 6/22 (HDS,
6/20/1929)
–South American leaves on cruise (HES, 6/17/1929)
–North American to leave on Saturday (HES, 6/18/1929)
–Daily boat service begun (HES, 6/20/1929)
–Story about Goodrich Line and early boat companies (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Naval reserve boats come into harbor (HES, 7/20/1929)
–Boat being built at the Harrington dock (HES, 9/26/1929)
–North Star Ship Building Company announced (HES, 10/18/1929)
–More details on above company (HES, 10/19/1929)
–F. Welch photos and story from 1920s (HES, 8/20/1968)
–Letter tells of coming to Hope College on the “Holland” in 1920s (HES,
6/26/1969)
–Details of boats at Jesiek Boat Yard; long article (HES, 12/9/1929)
–Goodrich Line is in merger (HES, 12/16/1929)
–Alabama facts; with a Milwaukee line (HES, 12/21/1929)
–North Stare Marine ships boat to New York show (HES, 1/16/1930)
–Season to open; no ice; Bainbridge to begin (HES, 2/26/1930)
–Replica of the “Southern” is made; details by Henry Winters (HES,
11/26/1930; 11/29/1930)
–Loss of Goodrich to Holland could mean loss of harbor here, opinion of
mayor (HES, 4/9/1931)
–Goodrich Line ship Bainbridge will come to Holland 4 times weekly (HES,
4/27/1931)

–New shipping line (HCN, 5/14/1931)
–Goodrich’s “City of Milwaukee” made trip from Milwaukee in 5+ hour (HES,
6/8/1931)
–Goodrich “City of Holland” will arrive Sunday as 1st trip for summer
(HES, 6/12/1931)
–North American leaves Saturday, South American on Monday; total crew 65
(HES, 6/17/1931)
–Goodrich not auctioned (HCN, 7/23/1931)
–Shipping costs for bananas lower from New Orleans to Grand Rapids and
Holland (HES, 7/29/1931)
–Goodrich Line’s “Bainbridge” makes last trip of season (HES, 11/17/1931)
–George Bender, famous on lake, dies (HES, 4/2/1932)
–Iron by boat (HES, 7/1/1932)
–Facts (HES, 7/5/1932)
–First cargo of pig iron ever brought to Holland arrived on steamer Henry
Cort (HES, 7/1/1932)
–“Andaste” wreckage may be found; details (HCN, 7/14/1932)
–Goodrich Lines are sold; Holland wants dock (HCN, 5/11/1933)
–More property sold (HCN, 5/18/1933)
–Ship strikes reef, sinks; “North” and “South American” being fitted out
(HCN, 6/1/1933)
–R. K. Leonard planning for return voyage to Grand Haven on boat Edna
(HES, 6/1/1933)
–Holland dock’s being improved (HCN, 12/14/1933)
–More on the docks (HCN, 12/21/1933)
–Lumber carrier, City of Grand Haven, offered to city as 1872 relic (HES,
3/15/1934)
–S. Arens sailing from New York City today for Dublin, Ireland, to build
plant (HES, 3/15/1934)
–“South American” gone to dry dock in Wisconsin, returned to start 6/16
(HES, 5/5/1934)
–Local ships get new streamlined stacks (HES, 5/12/1934)
–Four ships to be made into barges (HCN, 5/14/1934)
–Freighter Henry Cort left docks for Chicago after unloading iron for
Holland Furnace (HS, 11/30/1934)
–Details of 1885 wrecks (HCN, 3/21/1935)
–S.S. Missouri docked here for 1st of planned excursions to Muskegon
(HES, 7/1/1935)
–Shipwreck of “Lady Elgin” (HCN, 9/19/1935)
–T. & S. American (steamers) to become hotels at Tulip Time again? (HES,
11/18/1935)
–Graham, Morton, Goodrich ships sold at auction; to be scrapped (HCN,
12/9/1935)
–“Tulip Time” Sentinel has stories about ships North and South American
(HES, 5/16/1936)
–“Burlington” wrecked (HES, 12/6/1936)
–“Burlington’s” keel split; federal hearing scheduled this afternoon
(HES, 12/7/1936)
–Opinion that “Burlington” could have been saved by Coast Guard cutter
(HES,12/8/1936)
–Details of local disaster (HCN, 12/10/1936)
–Capt. S. D. Upham tells history of Saugatuck and Holland harbors (HES,
2/18/1937)
–History; personal narrative from the 1860s (HCN, 3/18/1937)

–Many facts about ships and shipping by Harrington (HCN, 6/3/1937)
–87-year old res. recalls sinking of “Ironsides” off Grand Haven in 1873
(HES, 3/9/1938)
–First boat of shipping season arrived today (HES, 3/14/1938)
–C. J. Peterson’s boat christened at Campbell Boat Works,Virginia Park
(HES, 8/22/1938)
–North American redecorated (HCN, 6/9/1938)
–Capt. Wm. Bright begins 13th year on lake excursion boat North American
(HES, 6/14/1938)
–History of steamers “Puritan” and “Soo City” (HES, 11/22/1938)
–Pioneer days of ships and shipping; Goodrich dock sold to cement company
(HCN, 11/24/1938)
–Details of the cement dock (HCN, 2/23/1939)
–“South American” strikes stern of “Alabama” due to lack of room (HES,
6/8/1939)
–Series on shipwrecks (HCN, 9/1939 and after)
–10 years ago: “Bainbridge” will open navigation tomorrow, 3 times per
week schedule (HES, 2/28/1940)
–Work begins on the “North” and “South American”; facts (HES, 4/10/1940)
–“North American” goes to Manitowoc for dry dock; will serve as hotel
(HES, 4/30/1940)
–“North American” & “Alabama” used as hotels during Tulip Time (HES,
5/20/1940)
–Party at docks of “North” and “South American” prior to season (HES,
6/10/1940)
–“North American” to leave tonight (HES, 6/13/1940)
– “S.S. Alabama” sails; cement arrives on “Daniel McCool” (HES,
6/17/1940)
–Photo of “City of Grand Rapids” as it went on moonlight cruise 6/20
(HES, 6/26/1940)
–Freighter and yacht come to harbor to escape storm (HES, 6/29/1940)
–Jope Bolte building yacht in his backyard (HES, 8/1/1940)
–Freighter “Back Bay” brings 2,500 tons pig iron to Holland Furnace Co.
(HES, 12/6/1940)
–“South American” to be drydocked for repairs; facts (HES, 5/3/1941)
–Photo by U.S. engineers of “Holland” tug ship (HES, 5/20/1941)
–Facts about “North American’s” captain Harreult (HES, 7/1/1941)
–Holland and Chamber of Commerce welcomed Victory Shipbuilding Co. (HES,
11/29/1942)
–Big welcome after launching of first ship (HCN, 12/3/1942)
–Victory shipbuilding launches Navy ship, 1st in a series to be built
(HES, 6/28/1943)
–25 years ago: Victory Ships launched 2nd submarine chaser at Macatawa
(HES, 6/22/1968)
–Navy harbor tug launched (HCN, 7/1/1943)
–“Wolverine” ferry gets gangplank for 19’ from boat to dock (HES,
7/24/1943; HCN, 7/29/1943)
–USS “Peary” is charting Lake Macatawa (HCN, 10/5/1944)
–“Alabama” sold (HCN, 4/10?/1945)
–Photo of “Alabama” and details (HCN, 4/26/1945)
–“Alabama” purchased by Georgian Bay Co.; details (HCN, 11/27/1946)
–Last whaleback “Meteor” comes with fuel (HCN, 12/4/1947)
–“North American” getting fitted out (HCN, 4/1/1948)
–Mac Bay Boat Co. to be formed (HCN, 7/1/1948)

–White Swan (ship) comes to Holland (HCN, 11/11/1948)
–Two coal boats come to Holland (HCN, 12/1/1949)
–Gasoline on a “whaleback” (HCN, 12/15/1949)
–Ships are getting ready for summer cruises (HES, 5/3/1950)
–Sails (HES, 5/11/1950)
–Cement boat arrives with 4,200 barrels (HES, 10/17/1950)
–“Polaris” comes with load of fuel for Texaco (HCN, 12/21/1950)
–89 large boats came to Holland in season (HES, 1/31/1951)
–“North” and “South American” ready to sail (HES, 5/14/1951)
–“City of Grand Rapids” sold for wrecking (HES, 5/23/1951)
–Facts and photos of tanker bringing in 35,000 bbs. of fuel (HES,
1/6/1953 and 1/7/1953)
–Story about captain of 1st ship of season (HES, 3/16/1953)
–Army tug “Ludington” finds shelter in Holland Harbor (HES, 4/11/1953)
–Boat accident at Black River Bridge and Windmill Park; 4 saved (HES,
5/6/1953)
–Rumors about the “Alabama” are denied (HCN, 12/30/1954)
–Former captain of “Alabama” wants to make a deal (HES, 7/3/1951)
–A deal is being made regarding the “Alabama” (HCN, 7/5/1951)
–Rumors about “Alabama” denied (HCN, 12/30/1954)
–“Alabama” to be scrapped; photo (HES, 8/11/1955)
–Story refuted (HES, 8/22/1955)
–“’Alabama’ will not be scrapped”; story (HCN, 8/25/1955)
–25 years ago: Fire damages Georg. Bay off. at North and South American
docks (HES, 5/10/1985)
–25 years ago: USS Ely to ret. to Holland for Tulip Time, Penn-Dixie
Docks (HES, 5/10/1985)
–25 years ago: “North American’s” evening cruise attended by 250 (HES,
6/18/1985)
–25 years ago: Sale of Alabama, tied up at 16th St. wharf since WWII
(HES, 10/24/1985)
–Alabama sold for salvage (HCN, 10/27/1960)
–Attempt to move Alabama (HCN, 11/24/1960)
–25 years ago: “Alabama” pulled out of mud, will be dismantled (HES,
11/30/1985)
–Another story about Alabama (HCN, 12/1/1960)
–25 years ago: workmen begin dismantling Alabama at Brewers Dock (HES,
1/14/1986)
–Alabama being taken apart (HCN, 1/19/1961)
–Another photo (HCN, 1/26/1961)
–Photo (HCN, 2/16/1961)
–Photo and story (HCN, 3/2/1961)
–25 years ago: 1st direct overseas shipment originating in Holland (HES,
7/25/1986)
–Greek freighter comes for Padnos scrap; 1st overseas ship for shipping
(HCN, 8/3/1961); Ship facts (HCN, 8/10/1961)
–25 years ago: Self-unloader Sierra arrived at Harrington Dock (HES,
10/27/1986)
–Photo of stripped-down Alabama (HCN, 8/16/1962)
–“North and South Americans” may be idled (HCN, 11/8/1962)
–“North American” sold (HCN, 3/28/1963)
–25 years ago: New Macatawa Bay Dock & Terminal Co. formed (HES,
5/16/1988)
–“Anadasta” and “Milwaukee” stories (HCN, 10/3/1963)

–25 years ago: Patrol boat “USS Ely” visits Holland as part of training
exercise (HES, 10/13/1988)
–“Alabama” will be a barge now; hull has been sold (HCN, 3/19/1964)
–17 years ago: R. Walters converted lifeboat from “S.S. Alabama” (HES,
7/30/1982)
–Ship anchors at Superior Pt. for repairs; Sleekcraft show for dealers
(HES, 8/3/1965)
–“North” and “South American” will give Tulip Time cruises (HES,
3/5/1966)
–“North” and “South American” cruises are described (HES, 5/11/1966)
–Good story on “South American” (HES, 10/25/1966)
–Facts about the “North and South American” and their problems (pg. 21)
(HES, 11/16/1966)
–17 year ago: “Burlington” ran aground; SCUBA divers probe (HES,
12/12/1982)
–First ship of the season, S.S. Nicholet (HES, 1/17/1967)
–“Keewadin” wanted for museum in Saugatuck (HES, 3/22/1967)
–“North American” sinks; facts (HES, 9/18/1967)
–“North American” sinks in the Atlantic (HCN, 9/21/1967)
–“South American” plans last cruise (HES and HCN, 10/5/1967)
–Capt. Test family photo and facts on “South American” (HES, 10/16/1967);
Photo and facts (HES, 10/17/1967; HCN, 10/19/1967)
–South American has new captain; facts (HCN, 10/27/1966)
–Mural from the Alabama now in Chicago Historical Society (HES,
11/22/1967; HCN, 11/23/1967)
–Story about the end of the cruise ships (HES, 2/8/1968)
–Algorail comes into harbor with a load of salt (HES, 5/13/1968)
–Canadian freighter “Roy A. Jodrey” arrives with salt (HES, 7/30/1968)
–Leon Slikkers wins award for catalog (HES, 8/14/1968)
–Ship at BPW waits for storm to abate (HES, 11/20/1968)
–Alabama artifacts, others given to Netherlands Museum (HES and HCN,
11/27/1968)
–John L. A. Galster brings cement to Penn-Dixie Co. dock (HES,
12/10/1968)
–Greek ship “ENOTIS” comes to Padnos dock (HES, 8/9/1969)
–Slickcraft sold to AMF (founded by Leon Slikkers in 1954) (HCN,
10/2/1969)
–15 years ago: Slickcraft Boats bought by American Machine & Foun. Co.
(HES, 9/26/1984)
–25 years ago: “North American” stuck fast in mud in St. Lawrence River
(HES, 6/26/1985)
–Capt. Bernard Olson, of Georgian Bay Transit, dies at Indianapolis (HES,
4/5/1989)
SHIPWRECKS
–Capt. Upham lost barge “Flora” with load of shingles near Grand Haven
(HCN, 11/17/1877)
–“Wollin” misses harbor mouth, is beached; “Elm City” total loss (HCN,
12/8/1877)
–Capt. Brower of tug “Twilight,” takes schooner Wollin from beach (HCN,
11/29/1879)
–Body recovered in Grand Haven from Alpena? Only 1 found (HCN, 11/9/1905)
–Bodies of victims of “Alpena” disaster still not recovered (HCN,
11/20/1880)

–Schooner “Carrington” feared lost with all hands; seen in distress (HCN,
11/20/1880)
–Story of the wreck of Milwaukee, November 17, 1842 (HCN, 11/12/1914)
–G. Tr. ferry “Milwaukee” lost, with all aboard; near Andaste site (HES,
10/24/1929)
–Wreck of Euphemia at Holland Harbor, 1859 (HCN, 8/21/1930)
–Story of wreck in 1860 of the Vermont at Port Sheldon (HES, 11/24/1919
or 11/27/1919)
–Story of September 1871 in Holland of DeFeyter Bros., Alpena, 10/16/1880
(HCN, 10/16/1919)
–Story of “Ironsides” sinking near Grand Haven (HCN, 9/20/1873 and
7/11/1929)
–639 shipping disasters in 1876; property loss $1,274,260 (HCN, 1/6/1877)
–Long paragraph on wreck of a coal ship (HCN, 8/11/1877)
–Wreck of “The Great West” at Gros Point (HCN, 12/8/1877)
–A storm wrecks many ships (HCN, 11/24/1877)
–Scow “Marion Dixon” is wrecked south of town (HCN, 9/13/1879)
–Collision of the Tricolor and the Maggie Thompson (HCN, 10/18/1879)
–Wreck of “The Amazon” at Grand Haven, details (HCN, 11/1/1879)
–A storm and many ships were wrecked; lengthy (HCN, 11/22/1879)
–Steamer Alpena wrecked October 15; most serious calamity; 2 columns
(HCN, 10/23/1880)
–Note on Capt. Napeer of the Alpena; ghouls at wreck (HCN, 10/3/1880)
–Picture of wreck taken by Burgess makes nice relic for 10-15 cts. (HCN,
11/6/1880)
–Coroner’s report on Alpena finds fault with Goodrich Co.; 2 columns
(HCN, 1/8/1881)
–Goodrich Co. files suit (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–Wreck of the St. Albans 16 miles from Milwaukee (HCN, 2/5/1881)
–Congress places lifesaving stations on eastern Lake Michigan shore (HCN,
4/15/1882)
–Ship Andrew Johnson, revenue cutter, photographed by B. P. Higgins (HCN,
9/1/1883)
–Long column on the many shipwrecks this week (HCN, 11/17/1883)
–List of all ships wrecked in recent storm on Great Lakes (HCN,
12/1/1883)
–Ship Michigan lost; but location not given (HCN, 3/28/1885)
–Steamer A. C. Van Raalte in Grand Haven to be rebuilt (HCN, 8/15/1887)
–Storm causes many wrecks which are listed (HCN, 10/8/1887)
–Details of wrecking of Australia, at harbor, and R. N. Rice, 4 miles
north (HCN, 10/15/1888)
–Chains of R. N. Rice have been sold for anchors, etc. (HCN, 1/12/1889)
–“Kalamazoo” sinks in collision with “Pilgrim” (OCT, 5/27/1892)
–Storms; wreckage 3 miles north of Holland (HCN, 11/26/1892)
–Some “Chicora” facts; column about this lists officers, etc. (OCT,
1/25/1895)
–Details of wreck of “Chicora” in several columns (HCN, 1/26/1895)
–Search details (HCN, 2/2/1895)
–Wreckage of the “Chicora” has come ashore at Macatawa (OCT, 6/14/1895)
–Facts about the “Chicora” wreckage (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Graham & Morton announce navigation to open at St. Joseph 3/17 (HCN,
3/7/1902)

–Crowds come from Grand Rapids to Macatawa to see wreck of “Hattie B.
Perue" (HCN, 10/24/1902)
–Schooner Richmond leaves with load from West Michigan Furniture (HCN,
9/25/1903)
–18th anniversary of Steamer Chicora succumbed to gale, goes down with 25
men aboard (HCN, 1/23/1913)
–Good story about all the shipwrecks in this area (HCN, 12/11/1913)
–Fire on “City of Chicago” near Chicago; all saved (HDS, 9/1/1914)
–“City of Chicago” being rebuilt (HCN, 3/3/1915)
–“City of Chicago” to be “City of St. Joseph” (HCN, 4/8/1915)
–G. Getz acquiring “Alpena” wreck items from Lakewood Farm site (HDS,
8/31/1915)
–D. P. Perry, excursion steamer, compl. on drill by government. officials
(HCN, 7/25/1916)
–Capt. Frank Pardee went down with ship “Manola”; funeral in Grand Haven
(HDS? 5/3/1919)
–Saugatuck must guarantee “North American” suff. depth to exit harbor
(HDS, 8/7/1919)
–Police Chief Van Ry tells of last sailing of “Alpena,” weather then
(HDS, 10/16/1919)
–“Holland” sunk at Muskegon; dist. between “Holland” and “City of
Holland” (HDS, 10/28/1919)
–Former steamer “Holland” is smashed on pier in Muskegon (HCN,
10/30/1919)
–Story by another man telling of last sighting of “Alpena” (HDS,
11/1/1919)
–Story of weather bureau records of night “Alpena” sank (HDS, 12/4/1919)
–Picture of “Alpena” and good story (HCN, 11/1/1928)
–Story of “Ironsides” sinking near Grand Haven (HCN, 7/11/1929)
–Story of Alpena sinking (HCN, 7/11/1929)
–“Andaste” story (HES, 9/12/1929); More facts (HES, 9/13/1929); Wreckage
found (HES, 9/14/1929); Bodies found (HES, 9/16/1929);
14 bodies found;
also second story (HES, 9/17/1929); Another story (HES, 9/18/1929);
Location not known yet; 2 stories (HES, 9/19/1929); “Andaste” sinks; many
details (HCN, 9/19/1929 and 10/3/1929); Szekely plane scours lake for
wreck without success (HDS, 9/19/1929)
–Grand Trunk ferry “Milwaukee” sinks; many are dead (HES, 10/24/1929);
More details (HES, 10/25/1929); Facts about earlier wrecks in this
general area (HES, 10/26/1929); Final facts on “Milwaukee” (HES,
10/28/1929)
–Goodrich steamer “Wisconsin” sinks at Kenosha (HES, 10/29/1929)
–“Milwaukee” wreck 1 year ago; wreckage, bodies found 10/24/1929 (HES,
10/20/1930)
–“Rainbridge” first ship in Holland harbor this year (?, 2/27/1930)
–Daily steamship service between Chicago and Holland to begin 6/20 (HES,
6/13/1932)
–S.S. Hawk, used to bring Wisconsin National Guard here, form. battleship
(HES, 11/10/1936)
–“Wolverine” chartered by H. Vander Schel to be rented 4 days/week (HES,
7/1/1941); To be used for fishing service at Lake Macatawa (HCN,
5/28/1942); Facts about ship and captain (HCN, 7/9/1942); Photo and story
(HCN, 7/30/1942)
–The “Gotham” sank at Saugatuck (HES, 2/18/1943)

–B. H. Timmer recalls Burlington’s sinking 12/6/1936, crew’s rescue (HES,
12/7/1977)
–Pieces of “Tyree” found, yacht (HES, 10/12/1955); More wreckage found
(HES, 10/13/1955)
–Story of the “Chicora” in 189? (HCN, 1/30/1964)
SHIPYARDS
–At Anderson’s, Banner, Elea; at Messrs. Baas & Schols, Wollin (HCN,
2/14/1874)
–Steambarge Sky-Lark being repaired at Anderson’s (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–Schooner Wollin being repaired at Baas & Schols’s yard (HCN, 4/29/1976)
2)
–F. Brouwer’s new tug being built at D. Robertson’s shipyards (HCN,
3/11/188
–Tells location of shipyards in 1879 (HCN, 4/4/1929)
–North Star Marine Construction Company completed, shipped 1st line of
boats made here (HDS, 1/16/1930)
SHOE COMPANY (HOLLAND RACINE?)
–Also see MANUFACTURERERS AND MANUFACTURING
–To build here (OCT, 7/5/1901)
–More details of factory (OCT, 7/12/1901)
–Still more facts(OCT, 7/19/1901)
–Shoe company to come here (OCT, 7/26/1901)
–Facts about opening (OCT, 10/18/1901)
–Machinery being placed (OCT, 1/3/1902)
–Hot air furnace installed by Alfred Huntley (OCT, 1/17/1902)
–Begins operations on 1/27/1902 (OCT, 1/31/1902)
–Tappan Shoe Company cones to town (HCN, 11/27/1913)
–Tappan Shoe Factory (HCN, 1/15/1914)
–To begin manufacturing in a week (HCN, 4/2/1914)
–Tappan sends out salesmen (HCN, 7/2/1914)
–50,000 addition (HCN, 1/8/1920)
–Minimum wage of 35 cents/hour will not affect operations (HES,
3/26/1940)
–Very large defense order (HES and HCN, 12/19/1940)
–Another Army contract (HCN, 7/2/1941)
–Holland Racine Shoe Co. gets new orders (HES, 8/13/1941)
–List of orders for shoes for the military service (HES, 11/17/1941)
–Many orders (HCN, 1/22/1942)
–More large orders (HCN, 2/4/1942)
–President dies (HCN, 6/3/1943)
–New president (HCN, 6/10/1943)
–Gets big order (HCN, 7/22/1943)
–Another contract (HCN, 10/7/1943)
–Army Quartermaster in Boston gives largest boot contract to local
company (HES, 2/14/1944)
–Army shoes (HCN, 2/17/1944)
–To increase production of combat boots (HCN, 1/11/1945)
–Shortage of hides is a problem (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–To promote a new line (HES, 9/22/1965)
–Holland-Racine Co. is sold (HCN, 2/17/1966)
–Some facts on current plans (HES, 5/18/ 1966)
–To close here; facts (HES, 2/25/1967; HCN, 3/2/1967)

SHOE STORES
–Helder, J. D., River St.; Van Duren Bros. 8th St.; Sprietsma,S., 8th St.
(HCN, 2/7/1887)
SHOPPER’S FAIR
–To be built (later this became K-Mart store) (HES, 3/5/1966)
–Planned; drawing (HCN, 3/10/1966)
–To open tomorrow (HES, 2/14/1967)
–Opens (HCN, 2/16/1967)
SHOPPING
–Holiday trade brisk on ideal shopping day; indication of coming year
(HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Shopping center is planned for Chicago Dr. at Waverly Rd. (HES,
1/21/1956)
SHUMATE, L. H.
–Paragraph from him; pastor of ME church (HCN, 6/12/1880)
SHUFFLEBOARD
–New courts on 22nd St. (HES, 8/14/1968)
–Photo (HES, 8/16/1968)
SIKKEL, WILLIAM JR.
–Captain spending 30-day leave here, parents hold open house (HES,
11/27/1944)
SIDEWALKS
–Lumber contracts awarded; also for laying wooden sidewalks (HCN,
6/1/1872)
–Sidewalks were 12’ wide on Eighth St. (HCN, 6/22/1872)
–Sidewalks not cleared; ordinance is needed (HCN, 11/23/1872)
–Common Council asked for sidewalk on west side of Pine to 16th St. (HCN,
4/18/1874)
–Ordinance states plank to be laid crosswise, reverse being done
(9/26/1874)
–Sidewalks (on 6th, River, and 10th St.) to be completed within 14 days
(HCN, 10/24/1874)
–Sidewalk laid on two lots and prices are $26.95 and $27.44 (HCN,
12/7/1874)
–Sidewalk on south side of 12th from Maple west are 7’ wide, 2” thick
(HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Sidewalks to be laid on East and West Maple from 8th to 12th St. (HCN,
10/21/1876)
–K. Kuite follows E. Vander Veen in lowering store entrance to sidewalk
(HCN, 414/1877)
–Sidewalks’ protruding nails need to be driven down to protect dresses
(HCN, 7/5/1879)
–Sidewalks being repaired many places, but more need attention (HCN,
8/2/1879)
–Sidewalks not repaired; 9th and 12th St. particularly bad (HCN,
10/4/1879)

–Why can’t sidewalks be repaired? Rotten boards becoming innumerable
(HCN, 3/6/1880)
–Sidewalks being repaired and replaced (HCN, 5/8/1880)
–Sidewalks in poor repair; city marshal should take note (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–A paragraph on poor sidewalk repair (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–A paragraph on their being repaired in places (HCN, 8/27/1881)
–Sidewalks to be built on the north side of 8th St. at Land St. (Lincoln)
(HCN, 5/20/1882)
–New sidewalk built on Eighth St. in front of City Mills (HCN, 6/16/1883)
–Bad sidewalk causes accident (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–J. Slink, J. VanLandegend asked for gravel sidewalk on lots (HCN,
9/20/1884)
–Comment on need to keep sidewalks clean of snow and ice (HCN,
12/12/1885)
–Editor comments on poor state of sidewalks and street lamps (HCN,
1/2/1886)
–In Council minutes sidewalks listed as normally 7’ wide (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–New city ordinance outlines requirements for wood sidewalks (HCN,
1/1/1887)
–City snowplow scraped loose snow off sidewalks, a disgrace walks the
worst (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Very icy and dangerous; Common Council should act (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Property owners on 7th St. building sidewalk ordered by Council (HCN,
5/5/1888)
–Editor talks about the matter and finds that some do not like
(sidewalks) (HCN, 7/21/1888)
–First cement sidewalk in city at ex-Mayor Kanter’s premises (HCN,
7/2/1892)
–? died many (years ago?) in 1894 (HCN, 3/12/1914)
–Concrete sidewalks laid in great numbers (owners noted previously) (OCT,
8/30/1895)
–Several sidewalks on 8th St. are noted (OCT, 9/13/1895) More bus. (OCT,
9/20/1895)
–On 12th St. for Dr. Kremers and Prof. S. T. Bergen (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Sidewalk from 10th to 16th on east side of College Ave. (OCT, 6/19/1896)
–Many requests to Council for sidewalks and crosswalks (OCT, 8/18/1899)
–Many sidewalks being laid by Oosting (OCT, 6/8/1900)
–Several thousand feet of sidewalk are laid by Oosting; facts (OCT,
5/24/1901)
–Oosting laying cement walk around Post block, 8th and River Ave. (HCN,
6/7/1901)
–Many items about sidewalks in this and earlier and later papers (OCT,
5/6/1904)
–2 planks out of the sidewalk between Fish and Land Sts. near depot (HDS,
10/10/1904?)
–Tendency for bicyclists to ride on sidewalks, attention by marshal of
good roads (HCN, 4/12/1906)
–At Council two ordianances regarding sidewalks passed for uniformity
(HCN, 5/30/1907)
–Wood (walks) must be replaced with concrete according to ordinance (OCT,
8/8/1907)
SIKKEL, WM. A.
–Promoted to major (HES, 6/17/1950)

–Facts (HCN, 7/14/1960)
–25 years ago: Promoted to Lt. Colonel; Dep. Comm. of 2nd Battle Grp,
126th Infantry (7/10/1985)
–Resigns from Big Dutchman (HES, 1/10/1966)
–Joins Wooden Partitions (i.e., Haworth) as vice-president of sales (HES,
1/25/1966)
SINGAPORE (also see ALLEGAN COUNTY)
–Last remaining house now vacant (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–Only one house left; story (HCN, 4/4/1891)
–Resorters attracted to Singapore bend by hydraulic dredge (HCN,
8/10/1905)
–Gone; sold for $400 (HCN, 8/8/1912)
–Tales from the early 1850s based on finding bricks (HCN, 9/2/1971)
–The myth of Singapore is exploded in story (HES, 1/5/1920)
–Singapore never was a town; story (HCN, 1/29/1920)
–Has letters telling of the finding of the town (HDS, 6/30/1926)
–Extensive research, story and photo (HCN, 12/11/1930)
SINGING BOYS
–Photo, names and program (HES, 12/10/1965)
–Photo, names and program (HES, 12/5/1966)
–Another concert (HES, 12/7/1966)
–Program (HES, 12/16/1966)
–To give concert; names are listed (HES, 12/8/1967)
–Photo (HES, 12/9/1967)
SIPP, GEORGE H.
–The ex-mayor gives praise for man’s work (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–Dies; long obituary (HCN, 8/15/1897)
SIREN
–To be tested as part of alert system (HES, 11/21/1968)
–Two sirens fail test (HES, 11/22/1968)
SITES, DR. G.
–Dr. G. Sites, new dentist; office over Van Landegend’s store (HCN,
4/18/1874)
–Moved to rooms over jewelry store, then sold to Dr. D. M. Gee (HCN,
9/12/1874)
SIXTEENTH STREET
–Southern limit of city being ditched and improved (by county and city)
(HCN, 9/19/1874)
–Sixteenth St. between Central Ave. and River center of activity in
building (HCN, 6/21/1906)
SKATING
–Joseph Riedsma skating near Waukazoo plunged through air hole in the ice
(HCN, 12/27/1906)
–Skating on Lake Macatawa; also mention of Mrs. A. De Kruif (HCN,
1/14/1882)
–Many facts about skating a few decades earlier (HDS, 1/25/1922)

–Program for Saturday’s international skating party 1/22/1927 (HDS,
1/15/1927)
–Results of ice skating (competition?) are listed (HDS, 1/24/1927)
–Sledding and ice skating are noted (HES, 1/14/1965)
SKATING RINK
–Opens in Lyceum Hall (HCN, 1/19/1884)
–100 pairs skates available; open 2-4 PM for ladies, 7:30-10 PM for all
(HCN, 1/25/1884)
–Roller skating facts (HCN, 2/2/1884, 2/9/1884, 2/16/1884)
–Friday evening, skating (HCN, 4/19/1884)
–F. Wade won 2 mile race in 10 minutes 13 seconds; blindfold “Turkey Day
“race (HCN, 12/6/1884)
–News (HCN, 12/06/1884)
–Frank Ives gave exhibition of fancy staking at the rink (HCN,
10/10/1885)
–All papers of period have news about rink and activities on it (HCN,
1/16/1886, etc.)
–Roller rink being built on West 16th St. by James Price is almost
complete (HCN, 10/31/1907)
–James Price running skating rink on 16th St. in rival with Princess
Roller rink (HCN, 1/30/1908)
–Owners of skating rinks suing each other over running the Princess Rink
(HCN, 2/27/1908)
–7th St. skating rink opened Wednesday with special attraction “Great
DeBoe” (HES, 11/15/1936)
–Use of 2nd floor of garage at 9th and River as rink banned by fire
marshal (HES, 12/11/1943)
SKELETON
–Found at 13th St. and Central Ave., site of former hospital, Kremers’
home (HES, 4/13/1939)
“SKIDOO”
–Sinks, is raised (HDS, 5/27/1920)
SKIING
–At Goshorn Lake and dunes (Ottawa Observer, 3/8/1962)
–Holland youngsters go to district meet near Petosky (HES, 1/28/1965)
–Rick Van Tongeren wins 3 skiing crowns (HES, 2/15/1965)
SKIP’S PHARMACY
–Grand opening (HES, 9/22/1955)
–Founder, John Schippers, dies (HES, 10/25/1961)
SKIPPER’S TAVERN
–Has severe fire; 129 East 8th St. (HCN, 7/3/1958)
SLAFTER,C. J.
–Was passenger agent at Grand Junction (HCN, 1/5/1884)
SLAG, MRS. E.
–Dies; came here in 1848 (HCN, 5/2/1874)

SLAGH, BARTELT
–Story and obituary of pioneer (HCN, 1/6/1910)
SLAGH, BERT
–Alderman dies (HCN, 8/12/1926)
SLAGH, BERTAL
–Councilman dies (HES, 7/27/1968)
SLENK, HENRY
–Killed by falling tree; a paragraph (HCN, 2/18/1888)
SLIGHTER, JOHN
–Purple Heart photo and story (HES, 1/11/1967)
SKINNER, MRS. JOHN H.
–Dies at Coast Guard Station, leaves husband, 2 children; buried Allegan
(HCN, 6/4/1892)
SLAGH BLOCK
–On 8th St. is sold; photo on front page (HDS, 3/21/1912)
SLAUGHTERHOUSE
–10 are combined; names and addresses (HCN, 8/22/1918)
SLAYER, MARINUS
–Couple’s Lynn Ann Slayer is 1st New Year’s baby born in Holland (HES,
1/3/1943)
SLENK, GERRIT
–Pioneer dies, had 1st planing machine in Holland, starting in 1858 (HCN,
7/4/1891)
SLICKCRAFT
–Also see SHIPS AND SHIPPING
–Expansion plans (HES, 7/7/1965; HCN, 7/8/1965)
–Large advertisement for employees (HES, 9/27/1966)
–To build addition in Industrial Park; details and facts (HES, 4/4/1968)
–Leon Slikkers receives award for 1968 brochure (HES, 8/14/1968)
–Buys in the Industrial Park (HES, 9/10/1968)
–Appoints Gerry Van de Vusse as personnel; many facts about him (HCN,
11/21/1968)
–Photo and some facts plus full page advertisement (HES, 5/23/1969)
–Purchased by American Machine & Foundry Co. (HES, 9/26/1969; HCN,
10/2/1969)
–AMF Key Employee Award given by Leon Slikkers (HES, 12/29/1971)
–15 years ago: Founded by Leon Slikkers in 1954 (HES, 9/26/1984)
SLIGH, CHARLES R.
–President of Sligh Furniture dies unexpectly Thursday AM on boat from
Europe (HES, 9/15/1927)
SLIGH, CHARLES R. AND WATERSKIING

–Invited by U.S. Navy to present waterski exhibition in Chicago (HES,
4/27/1924)
–Honored by Grand Rapids (HCN, 7/21/1938)
–Buys much downtown property (HCN, 10/19/1939)
–Wins top honors in 3rd annual championships held on Lake Macatawa (HES,
8/17/1941)
–Wins top honors in 3rd annual national waterski championships (HES,
4/27/1942)
–Testifies on taxes in Washington, D.C. (HES, 11/20/1950)
–President of National Association of Manufacturers (HES, 12/4/1952);
Photo and facts (HES, 12/5/1952)
–Honored by the Chamber of Commerce (HES, 1/23/1953)
–Facts about the test. dinner; includes Herrick facts; how Sligh came
here (HES, 1/27/1953)
SLIGH, CHARLES JR.
–Some biographical facts; was appointed head of NAM in 1952 for 1 year
(HCN, 1/19/1953)
–Facts about career and activity (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Is off to Europe (HES, 5/14/1953)
–Facts about career and the N.A.M. presidency (HES, 7/30/1953)
–Wins Freedoms Award (HES, 2/22/1966)
SLIKKERS, GEORGE
–Insurance company representative of 25 years to be honored at HCC
banquet Saturday (HES, 6/14/1938)
SLIKKERS, LEON
–Award for catalog (HES, 8/14/1968)
SLOOTER, MRS. EMMA
–Nee Mohr, dies, age 26 (HCN, 10/24/1891)
SLOOTER, JOHN
–Dies, age 30; wife died a year ago (HCN, 7/8/1892)
SLOOTER, FRANK
–To build a store of 2 stories at 8th and Fish (Columbia) St. (HCN,
12/4/1875)
– (HCN, 5/20/1876)
SLOOTER, JOHN
–Advertisement as sucessor to L. T. Kanters (noted in earlier paper)
(HCN, 5/17/1884)
–His confectionery stock is being sold by L. T. Kanter (HCN, 5/9/1885)
SLOOTER, P.
–Schooner Arrow, P. Slooter selling his one-third to M. J. Kelley (HCN,
5/13/1876)
SLOOTER & HIGGINS
–The new firm is to be a feed and flour store (HCN, 3/7/1874)
–At Eighth and Fish (Columbia) St. (HCN, 2/19/1876)

–Corner of Fish and 8th opposite Haverkate’s Hardware Store (HCN,
8/5/1876)
SMEENG, MRS. G.
–Formerly Mrs. Q. Huyser, dies, age 33 (HCN, 5/2/1891)
SMIT—PHOTOGRAPHER
–Effects sold to satisfy judgment in favor of Mr. Konigsberg (HCN,
1/30/1875)
SMIT, AREND
–A pioneer dies; age 62 (HCN, 1/16/1892)
SMIT, MRS. JAN
–Dies, age 45 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
–Dick Miles retires; some company facts (HES, 11/5/1953)
SMITH, EDGAR
–To return to Nigeria (HES, 11/24/1956)
SMITS, JACOB
–A suicide; buried from 9th Street Christian Reformed Church; long story
tells how he went about it (HCN, 5/5/1888)
SMITH, CLARENCE
–Pilot for Holland Furnace volunteers for service in AF Ferry Command
(HES, 1/13/1942)
–Reported for duty with 7th Ferrying Group at Great Falls, MT (HES,
1/22/1944)
SMITH, FRANS
–Came with Van Raalte in 1846; dies, age 88; details (HCN, 11/1/1890)
SMITH, REV. GEORGE NELSON
–Editorial about Rev. Smith and Ottawa Indians (HCN, 5/10/1890)
–Photo of Smith is available from Mrs. Etta S. Wilson, Grand Rapids (HCN,
10/4/1890)
–Grand Rapids “Workman” says he was mistreated by Van Raalte and the
Dutch (HCN, 4/2/1892)
–An 1840 letter to Rev. Ferry from “Old Wing” (HCN, 1/30/1897)
–Lengthy biography with personal details; Mrs. Powers used diaries? (HCN,
5/19/1910)
SMITH, HERMAN
–Gunsmith facts (or is this Prins?) (HES, 6/20/1950)
SMITH, RICHARD B.
–Junior high school math teacher goes to FBI as laboratory technician in
Washington, D.C. (HES, 8/7/1941)
SMITH, WELDON

–Former mayor has sold interest in bakery he owned to son Draper (HES,
9/5/1931)
SMOKE
–Smoke abatement team is touring the city (HES, 7/16/1953)
SNOEK, JOHN
–Former resident of Zeeland dies, age 74 (HCN, 5/31/1890)
SNOW
–See WEATHER
SNOW PLOW
–Has a sarcastic letter about the use of snowplows (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–New sidewalk snowplow (HES, 1/4/1968)
SOAP FACTORY
–Wanted: 20-30 cords maple or beach wood, inquire of Mr. Mohr (HCN,
1/1/1881)
–Fred Metz now joins Mr. Vissers (HCN, 7/27/1889)
SOCCER (Don Van Reken, Holland Christian High School coach)
–Holland Christian won 1st game (HES, 10/1/1966)
–Scoreless tie (HES, 10/6/1966)
–First year (HCN, 10/6/1966)
–Winners are first in league (HES, 10/12/1966)
–Loss; now in 2nd place (HES, 10 15/1966)
–Loss (HES, 10/19/1966)
–Loss in final game (HES, 10/24/1966)
–Don van Reken gives varsity letter to Stan (?) Thorstenson (HCN,
6/15/1967)
–Holland Christian beats Kalamazoo (HES, 9/27/1967)
–Holland Christian High School beats South Christian High School (HES,
10/18/1967)
–Holland Christian High School beats Calvin Christian (HES, 10/23/1967)
–List of players at Holland Christian High School (HES, 9/13/1968)
–Good write-up (HES, 9/25/1968)
–Christian team wins 5th game (HES, 10/2/1968)
–Suffers setback (HCN, 10/10/1968)
–New field in inaugurated (HES, 10/12/1968)
–Very successful team (HES, 10/18/1968)
–Wins soccer title (HES, 10/21/1968)
–First Holland Christian High School game is tie (HES?, 9/17/1969)
–Holland Christian High School beats Grand Rapids Christian (HES?
9/14/1969)
–Holland Christian High School team defeated (HES? 10/8/1969)
–Holland Christian High School loses at GR (HCN, 10/16/1969)
–Defeat; season 3-6-? (HES? 10/20/1969)
SOCIAL CONDITIONS
–Baby abandoned at Boggs home, River and 11th; parties will be traced
(HCN, 5/19/1877)
–Problem caused by oil lamp going out, causing problem in home (HCN,
11/15/1879)

SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
–Entertainment (City Cornet Band), “Ten Nights In a Barroom” (HCN,
3/7/1874)
–Well received, repeated the following evening (HCN, 3/14/1874)
–Program at “music hall” has limited seating (HCN, 3/21/1874)
–Letter to editor about amusements, objections (HCN, 5/13/1874)
–Request for ordinance to prevent cows and cattle from running loose
(HCN, 7/11/1874)
–Holland Literary Association organized 3/1872, weekly Friday meetings
(HCN, 10/31/1874)
–Singing classes and organizations listed (HCN, 12/26/1874)
–Charity social and dance Thursday at Kenyon’s Hall, netted about $25
(HCN, 1/16/1875)
–Holland City Dancing Club had good time Tuesday night (HCN, 12/16/1876)
–Much sleighing; teams bringing in merchandise of all kinds (HCN,
1/13/1877)
–Need for town clock since Council is to stop paying for bell ringing
(HCN, 2/3/1877)
–Circus is coming, Queen’s, on September 7 (very large advertisement)
(HCN, 8/25/1877)
–Good comments on the circus (HCN, 9/15/1877)
–An entertainment at Kenyon’s Hall; admission 15 cents (HCN, 9/22/1877)
–Gee’s Brass Band boat outing to Grand Haven for 50 cents (HCN,
7/27/1878)
–Outing planned by the IOOF to go to Muskegon (HCN, 8/2/1878)
–Many trains and boats are needed for IOOF outing on the 14th (HCN,
8/10/1878)
–Note on lack of a public hall (HCN, 10/5/1878)
–New hall to be built to replace Kenyon’s which burned (HCN, 3/29/1879)
–New public hall will be the Holland Lyceum (HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Holland Lyceum bids (HCN, 5/17/1879)
–Foundation of Lyceum is complete (HCN, 7/26/1879)
–1st dance at Phoenix Hotel, music by Holland City Quadrille Band (HCN,
11/8/1879)
–Third and last concert of Prof. Yeomans & the little ones (HCN,
1/3/1880)
–Masquerade party at Lyceum on 2/3; details are given (HCN, 1/31/1880)
–A great success (HCN, 2/7/1880)
–4 men (Cappon, Kanters, Rogers, Scheppers) go to business school (HCN,
2/14/1880)
–Lyceum Hall advertisement for Uncle Tom’s cabin and prices (HCN,
4/10/1880)
–Good review of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” (HCN, 4/17/1880)
–L. H. program of Ella Jane Meade very successful, 2 nights (HCN,
5/29/1880)
–Entertainment by Renengi not held; not enough tickets sold (HCN,
6/26/1880)
–The Swiss Bell Ringers tonight (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Paragraph on Werner Swiss Bell Ringers (HCN, 10/2/1880)
–Good comments on the Scott Paine Opera Co. at the local hall (HCN,
12/18/1880)
–Comments on a good ministrel show (HCN, 1/15/1881)

–Every sleigh in county hauling wood logs or something, want new
factories (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–Calico hop held at Phoenix Hotel well attended an enjoyable affair (HCN,
1/21/1881)
–Time is now to be Chicago time and city bell will ring accordingly (HCN,
3/5/1881)
–Events at Lyceum: Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Tilton, temperance lectures (HCN,
3/26/1881)
–Question arises whether to allow cattle to run at large in city (HCN,
5/21/1881)
–Burr Robins & Colvin’s circus is coming (HCN, 6/18/1881)
–Good comments on circus (HCN, 7/2/1881)
–Cantata Queen Ester is given at Lyceum (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Charity hop 2 weeks ago very fine; netted $26; contributors listed (HCN,
10/15/1881)
–Paragraph on lecture course for which tickets sold; F. U. to last week
(HCN, 12/10/1881)
–Masquerade party at Lyceum Hall arranged (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Paragraph about man who bought barrel of beer for party, found it was
water (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–Lyceum entertainments listed (HCN, 1/14/1882)
–Circus is coming on Wednesday, June 7 (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Advertisements for Forepaugh Circus, refrigerator, ice for summer, wire
screens (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Advertisement for lawn trimming (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–10,000-12,000 people greeted Forepaugh show Wednesday; 8 arrests (HCN,
6/10/1882)
–Steamer H. Brower to run midnight excursion with music, etc.; 25 cents
(HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Several paragraphs on steamer outings (HCN, 7/29/1882)
–Carload of parlor stoves unloaded at Kanters & Sons (HCN, 9/11/1882)
–P.D.Q. Club organized, will have social (HCN, 11/11/1882)
–Has a good social, well-attended (HCN, 11/18/1882)
–PDQ Club is going to have a gala affair (HCN, 12/2/1882)
–Domino Party successful with costumes made of all sort of material (HCN,
2/10/1883)
–Pupils of our school preparing entertainment at Lyceum Hall raise funds
for library books (2/10/1883)
–Wedding notice of De Spelder-Frik; also all the wedding gifts (HCN,
7/21/1883)
–Wedding described of Van Zanter-Van der Veen (HCN, 7/28/1883)
–Roller skating now done in Lyceum; 100 pairs skates brought in (HCN,
1/19/1884)
–Outing to Zeeland in winter has its problems (HCN, 1/19/1884)
–More about skating rink and band playing there (HCN, 2/2/1884)
–All kinds of skating news from Lyceum (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–More details of skating parties (HCN, 2/16/1884)
–Many more details of skating parties, not further noted unless special
(HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Blind man with hand crank organ appeared here this week (HCN, 3/8/1884)
–M. E. Church women to give “carpet ball” social next Wednesday (HCN,
5/3/1884)
–Price for tickets for Uncle Tom’s Cabin placed at 35 cents, purchased at
Breyman’s Store (HCN, 10/4/1884)

–Letter regarding skating rinks (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Details of opening and prices (HCN, 11/15/1884)
–Tells of events at the skating rink (HCN, 11/29/1884)
–Facts about skating, as did last week’s paper (HCN, 12/13/1884)
–Several items about the skating rink (HCN, 1/3/1885)
–Several items on skating rink (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Social hop held at C. R. Nichols residence (HCN,1/17/1885)
–Box social at Mrs. T. J. Boggs next Tuesday PM; lunch 20 cents (HCN,
2/28/1885)
–Skating rink closed for season (HCN, 4/18/1885)
–Heywood troupe to be here in the Lyceum; 25 cents for reserved seats
(HCN 6/6/1885)
–Five sleigh loads of children from Drenthe came to Holland to visit
Possink Store (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Burr Robins circus comes to town on June 8 (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–15 Holland young ladies enjoy outing to Zeeland in the “carryall” (HCN,
10/18/1886)
–Prof. C. Norris entertains at Opera House with 25 trained dogs (HCN,
10/25/1886)
–Pumpkin pie socials now given instead of church oyster suppers (HCN,
11/22/1886)
–YLSL Circle Fair, a party held at Lyceum Opera House (HCN, 12/4/1886)
–Joseph Keene, actor, coming here for days (HCN, 4/2/1887)
–Many weekly entertainments at the Opera House, other places unlisted
(HCN, 4/16/1887)
–Editor mentions beautiful lawns in the city (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–Gun expert gives shooting exhibit on Market St. near railroad (HCN,
7/23/1887)
–New way of heating, using hot water coils in a room; good paragraph
(HCN, 9/17/1887)
–Kickapoo Indians giving nightly exhibitions at skating rink on 7th St.
(HCN, 10/3/1887)
–Suspicious dray load turns out to be 3 (new) upright pianos (HCN,
11/7/1887)
–Messrs. J. Post, W.Walsh, D. Gilmore attend Grand Rapids Powers Opera
House (HCN, 1/9/1888)
–Progressive Pedro Club held 2nd gathering at Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Nye’s
home (HCN, 2/6/1888)
–Pedro Club holds 3rd meeting (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Mrs. L. M. Dibble forms music class; instruction in piano, organ, guitar
(HCN, 2/20/1888)
–Progressive Pedro parties still part of the news (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–Flowers needed to present to graduates; G. Souter’s greenhouse provides
(HCN, 6/16/1888)
–Silk plug-hats becoming recklessly conspicuous (HCN, 6/25/1888)
–Elocutionary contest to be held for 10 entrants, silver medal as prize
(HCN, 8/27/1888)
–Alberti makes and sells washing machines, over 300 of them (HCN,
5/6/1889)
–1st hayrack ride of season last Wednesday by party of young people (HCN,
7/12/1901)
–New vaudette opened on West Eighth St. by Tim Slagh and Arend Smith
(HCN, 5/21/1908)
–Group called Whitney Bros. to be in Carnegie Hall (HDS, 1/19/1912)

–Glowing report of the concert (HDS, 1/27/1912)
–Henry Clark delivers lecture at Methodist Church; will do another (HDS,
2/5/1912)
–Episcopal Guild to give play called “Union Depot” (HDS, 2/14/1912)
–Excursion to Ford plant in Detroit; large advertisement and news bit
(HDS, 3/6/1912)
–Big outing to Ford factory in Detroit (HDS, 3/23/1912)
–See also Music and Musicians, Lyceum, Macatawa Social Club (activities
not always indexed)
–National Association of Teachers deplores slang, gives examples (HES,
12/29/1932)
–If women continue to bob hair, likely to develop hairy legs, chests
(HES, 12/29/1932)
–Old Year’s Party held Tuesday PM at the Gary Dekkers’ home (HES,
1/5/1937)
SOCIALISM
–Facts about the Socialist Labor party and the ticket (OCT, 9/5/1902)
–Newspaper (HCN, 12/15/1910)
–Local history (HCN, 4/27/1911)
–Editorial (HCN, 2/22/1912)
–To have meeting (HCN, 3/7/1912)
SOCIAL SECURITY
–500 Ottawa County residents applied for Old Age Assistance under new law
(HES, 6/18/1935)
–About 600 residents will receive 1st Old Age pension checks under law
(HES, 9/8/1935)
–Office moves; facts (HES, 12/20/1967)
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS ASSOCIATION (see VETERANS)
SOLDIER’S HOME
–Hope to have a state Soldier’s Home in this area (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–More details of attempt to have home here; almost a full column (HCN,
5/16/1885)
–Details of party searching for a place for home; Holland featured (HCN,
8/1/1885)
–To be in Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/29/1885)
SOLDIERS
–List of those who enlisted during the year (OCT, 11/22/1899)
–Big farewell (HDS, 9/20/1917)
–U. S. Navy converts pleasure ship “Wolverine” to aircraft carrier (HES,
8/23/1942)
–Mayor Geerlings says U.S. Army show set for 8/30; program (HES,
8/8/1943)
–See also Centennial Park for later facts
SOLDIER’S UNION (see ORGANIZATIONS, G.A.R., VETERANS)
–Meeting is called (HCN, 5/20/1876)
–Prepares for Decoration Day (HCN, 5/27/1876)
SONS OF THE (AMERICAN) REVOLUTION

–Organized; facts (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–Beginning here (HCN, 7/29/1896)
SONS OF VETERANS
–Camp organized; called John Kramer Camp Post 118, met at G.A.R. (HCN,
11/11/1887)
–To have encampment; facts and location (OCT, 5/1/1896)
–Delegation from Escanaba finds encampment postponed until July (OCT,
6/26/1896)
–Plans for coming encampment (OCT, 7/10/1896)
–Details of the encampment (OCT, 7/17/1896)
SOOY, MORTIMER A.
–Advertisement; 11 East 8th St. (HDS, 2/27/1912)
SOUTER, ALFRED
–See Pioneers (HES, 1/23/1928)
SOUTER, GEORGE
–Has over 30,000 fruit trees to sell (HCN, 11/10/1877)
–Is selling trees; a paragraph (HCN, 11/6/1880)
–Has purchased M. Tucker’s Patent Improved harness, to make here (HCN,
8/6/1881)
–A nurseryman, has 2,000 celery plants (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Making a pond for German carp (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Holland Nursery now has a greenhouse and can supply flowers (HCN,
4/16/1887)
–Has many trees, vines and shrubs for purchasing, especially trees for
Arbor Day (HCN, 4/14/1888)
–Family publishes poetry book (HCN, 12/25/1912)
SOUTER, JAMES C.
–Dies, age 57 (HCN, 2/6/1892)
SOUTH SHORE DRIVE
–Road is to be built along south shore of Black Lake to the harbor (HCN,
9/16/1876)
SPEET, KURT
–Racing cars photo and story (HES, 6/17/1967)
SPEET, STEVEN
–Dies in Graafschaap, no age given (OCT, 5/6/1892)
SPIJKER, JOHN V.
–Continues business even though partnership is dissolved (HCN, 11/3/1877)
SPOOLMAN (OR SPOELMAN)
–North of Zeeland, finds bears and has them killed (HCN, 9/22/1883)
SPOON, JOHN
–Dies, age 72; lived in Spoonville (HCN, 4/30/1892)
SPOONS

–Souvenirs, with Van Raalte Hall, at Geo. Huizenga, jeweler (OCT,
10/3/1902)
SPORTS
–See individual listings
–First game of season (HCN, 6/1/1872)
–A baseball team to be organized (HCN, 5/25/1878)
–Wrestling match in Lyceum; challenge listed in 8/21/1880 paper (HCN,
8/28/1880)
–There are the results (HCN, 9/4/1880)
–Holland Athletic club will put up boxing and wrestling show (HCN,
6/15/1884)
–Sailing accidents due to number of sailboats (HCN, 8/24/1889)
–Boxing card here best one for fair-sized crowd (HES, 10/31/1929)
–Soap box racers on Columbia Ave. hill at 20th St. (HES, 6/6/1950)
–Football reported at Holland High School in 1899 and 1900; photo of 1900
team (HES, 11/18/1969)
–Names of men on above team (HES, 11/21/1969)
–Baseball game and fight in Zeeland; many 1900s papers carry sports (HCN,
8/3/1900)
–High school plays basketball at Hope College (HCN, 3/27/1903)
–Holland High School has track meet with Grand Haven High School (OCT,
5/20/1904)
–New club organized to use building on West 10th St. formerly J. S.
Machinery Co. (HCN, 10/31/1907)
–Zeeland basketball team beat Hope’s championship team by 50 to 40 (HCN,
1/30/1908)
–William Jonker, Ferrysburg heavyweight boxer, to meet Jack Johnson (HS,
3/2/1911)
–Discussion on use of ball pavilion; belongs to Board of Public Works
(HDS, 3/16/1912)
–Soccer club started (HDS, 3/10/1927)
–Soccer team and league (HCN, 10/13/1927, pg. 5)
–Holland’s F. Johnson will compete in Grand Rapids amateur tournament
tomorrow (HDS, 1/26/1928)
–Winter sports carnival to be held in Holland, on pond north of Kollen
Park (HDS, 1/30/1930)
–Crowd views American Legion Boxing at Armory, Ref. Jack Dempsey (HES,
11/8/1930)
–U. Japinga quarterback of frosh team at Michigan State; 3 brotherss
shone before him (HES, 11/10/1930)
–7 local boys enter tournament at Otsego today (HES, 12/3/1930)
–Beechwood Athletic Club has begun its winter sports (HES, 12/8/1930)
–John Leland reigns as king of Holland tennis realm (HES, 4/20/1931)
–R. Marcus is new table tennis champion at high school (HES, 3/25/1935)
–I. Woltman won his 3rd city tennis championship in four years (HES,
7/8/1935)
–V. Damstra to compete in state novice tennis tournament in Detroit (HES,
8/10/1937)
–Amateur boxer R. Reidsma set for bout with J. Kemperman, in Grand Rapids
(HES, 8/24/1937)
–Paul Dykema, 12, wins a tennis championship (HES, 7/14/1951)
–Tennis finals in the city today (HES, 8/16/1951)
–Winners listed (HES, 8/17/1951)

–More tennis final results (HES, 8/20/1951)
–More tennis finals including Teerman (HES, 8/22/1951)
–First sport show by Lions’ Club (HES, 4/21/1955)
–Dunn’s beat Calvin College at soccer (HCN, 4/17/1958)
–25 years ago: Tennis court lighting to be dedicated Thursday on 21st St.
(HES, 8/21/1984)
–South Side Swim Club gets marathon record (HES, 8/31/1968)
–Women’s softball leagues begin (HES, 7/23/1969)
SPRANG
–Facts about former councilman (HCN, 12/4/1924)
SPRIETSMA & SON
–On 8th St., boot and shoe store (HCN, 10/24/1872)
–Note: Sprietsma is listed in 1860 census of commerce as a shoe maker
–The boot and shoe store of…is being lowered to 8th St. grade (HCN,
10/9/1880)
–Boots and shoes (HCN, 8/22/1885)
SPRIETSMA, S.
–25th anniversary celebration (HCN, 12/15/1888)
–Advertisment in newspaper; 28 West 8th St. (HDS, 2/9/1912)
SPRIK, JOHN
–Has runaway and is injured slightly (HCN, 1/7/1888)
SPYKER, JOHN V.
–Paragraph on acidental death, shot by Chris Miller; advertisement says
‘honorable’ (HCN, 12/3/1881)
SPYKERMAN, JOEL
–Story of career (Ottawa Observer, 12/21/1961)
SQUIRRELS
–Released in Centennial Park (HCN, 10/22/1913)
STADIUM
–Action being taken to create a stadium (HES, 12/5/1929)
–Rotarians want to help (HES, 12/6/1929)
–Backers are to meet (HES, 12/11/1929)
–More developments (HES, 12/14/1929)
STAGG, AMOS ALONZO
–Vacations here; facts and photo (died 3/1965; family active at Macatawa)
(HES, 8/16/1967)
STAINED GLASS
–John Vander Brugh of Zeeland (HES and HCN, 8/28/1969)
STAMP COLLECTING AND STAMP CLUB
–Philatelic League started; names are listed (OCT, 3/16/1900)
–Boys of all ages, Scouts or Cubs, invited to meeting on collecting
stamps (HES, 3/11/1932)
–List of Stamp Club members and program (HCN, 3/24/1932)

–Exhibit in Chamber of Commerce window; names (HES, 11/16/1950)
–Stamp Club to meet (HES, 9/6/1951)
–Shows in stores (HES, 11/18/1954)
–Article (HES, 9/28/1955)
–Club to open 1963-1964 season Monday at IOOF Hall; Vande Vusse,
president (HES, 10/10/1963)
–Facts and names (HES, 10/29/1965)
STANDARD GROCERY
–Standard Grocery & Mill Co. only firm of wholesale grocery in city (HCN,
10/11/1909)
–To leave city for Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/10/1961)
–25 years ago: Annual sale of Standard Grocery to Progr. Groc., Vassar
(HES, 10/22/1984)
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
–Nurse H. Oudemool, employed by company, has arrived safely in Arabia
(HES, 10/31/1934)
STANDARD ROLLER MILLS
–Name of new flour mill, to be ready in 2 months (HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Eighth load of machinery has arrived (HCN, 9/9/1882)
–Millwrights arrived and now being put in machinery (HCN, 9/16/1882)
–To start up next week; public invited (HCN, 11/25/1882)
–Facts about process, company, including names ‘Sunlight,’ ‘Daisy,’ and
‘Purity’(HCN, 12/16/1882)
–Manufactured flour at rate of 50 barrels per day, more than mill was
built for (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Working overtime; items about men and factory (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Orders for Daisy flour making factory work at night (HCN, 1/13/1883)
– ‘Sunlight’ flour best quality (HCN, 1 20/1883)
–Amount of back orders cause night work; R. E. Werkman responsible for
venture (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Been running without stopping manufacturing 200 barrels of flour a day
(HCN, 21/17/1883)
–Articles on production, back orders, etc. (HCN, 2/10/1883 and 2/17/1883)
–Many short paragraphs on mill (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–New addition will have wood frame, sheet iron covering (HCN, 3/3/1883)
–List of the week’s production, which took over 6,000 bushels of wheat
(HCN, 3/24/1883)
–1,500 bushels of wheat were bought off farmers at mill (HCN, 3/31/1883)
–Walsh De Roo & Co. proprietors of Standard Roller building residence on
River St. (HCN, 7/14/1883
–Order for 1,000 bushels of flour; running day and night, can’t fill
orders (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–Closed yesterday PM for (employee) accident victim’s funeral (HCN,
1/17/1885)
–Mill is selling many barrels of flour (HCN, 11/27/1886)
–Says this is Walsh-De Roo (HCN, 1/8/1887)
–Has a splendid New Year’s greeting with many pages of advertisements,
descriptions (HCN, 1/18/1887)
–Good review of this company and its products (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–‘Sunlight’ flour is $5.10 per bushel (HCN, 2/26/1887)
–Has orders for 1,400 barrels in one day (HCN, 10/8/1887)

–The head miller has been at Jackson getting ideas for better products
(HCN, 12/1/1887) 12/10/1887
–Standard’s W. A. Holley & Milin received patent on grain-weighing scale
(HCN, 2/11/1888)
–Shut down for changes; still has stock of flour, etc. (HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Produces 309¼ bushels of flour in 24 hours, hopes to make 350 bushels
soon (HCN, 3/24/1888)
–Mills made 391 bushels of flour in 24 hours; Mr. Holley is head miller
(HCN, 3/28/1888)
–Telling about their business (HCN, 10/19/1889)
STANDARD MILLING COMPANY
–Begins, in the old Walsh-De Roo mill (HCN, 2/27/1908)
STANDARD TIME
–Set all your clocks to Chicago time now (3/5/1881)
STAR FURNITURE COMPANY (Zeeland)
–Articles of Association filed with county clerk (HCN, 5/26/1905)
–Addition being built for increasing business (HCN, 11/14/1912)
STAR LAUNDRY
–Noted in advertisement of A. K. Potter
STARLIGHT MILLING
–New name for bankrupt factory of Walsh-DeRoo Milling (OCT? 3/15/1906)
–Commenced operations; shareholders (OCT? 5/3/1906)
STATISTICS
–Valuation Holland City: Real $403,645; Personal 56,810 (HCN, 12/10/1874)
–1874 births 95; deaths 16 in the city (HCN, 5/29/1875)
–Has statistics on births, deaths, dogs, etc. (HCN, 5/18/1878)
–Vital statistics for 1879 listed (HCN, 5/29/1880)
–Real estate and personal property increased in assessed valuation this
year (HCN, 6/25/1908)
–1884 statistics: births 81; deaths 71; dogs 110; horses 121; cows 75,
etc. (HCN, 5/10/1885)
–Gives births, deaths, horses, cows, etc. (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Low number of 88 deaths reported in Holland in 1902, in spite of
population growth (HCN, 1/9/1903)
–State taxes for Ottawa county: 1930, $234,944; 1931, $231,031 (HES,
9/3/1931)
STAVE FACTORY
–1½ columns about Van Der Veen factory (HCN, 9/18/1875)
–See Joe Fixter (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–James Koning been appointed superintendent of Mr. Fixters stave factory
(HCN, 2/12/1881)
–Joe Ferter; very early photo and description (HCN, 4/1/1926)
STEAMBOAT WAR
–For a summary of facts, part typed, part photocopied see HCN, 7/21/1910
STEFFENS, N. M.

–To be installed at First Reformed Church (Chapel) (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Has facts about his early career (HCN, 1/13/1883)
–Installed (as president) at Hope College (HCN, 12/6/1884)
–Dies (HCN, 7/25/1912)
STEGEMAN, A.
–Moving to Dakota (HCN, 8/18/1883)
–Letter telling of Harrison, Dakota (HCN, 9/6/1884)
STEGEMAN, MANLEY
–Has been in Navy for 4 years, now wants out; facts about career (HDS,
1/30/1912)
STEGENGA, A. P.
–Opens law office in Zeeland (HCN, 6/30/1883)
–Left Zeeland with unpaid bills (HCN, 5/10/1884)
STEGENGA, M. P.
–Celebrates 80th birthday; a pioneer (HDS, 2/12/1912)
STEIN, H. & CO.
–Kalamazoo Co. to open store here (OCT, 2/3/1893)
–Is selling entire stock to close out business (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–To continue in business (OCT, 2/2/1894)
–Stein-Goldman Clothing Co. capitalized; 3 names listed (OCT, 1/11/1895)
–Advertisement in local resort brochure (8/26/1896)
STEKETEE
–Adrianna and Dorothy Steketee taking 2 week vacation to Niagara Falls,
New York (HES, 8/1/1937)
STEKETEE, ANDREW
–Will build 30’ addition at rear of his store (OCT, 1/16/1903)
STEKETEE, ANDRIES
–Note about 25th anniversary (HCN, 6/20/1885)
–More notes on this anniversary (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Paul Steketee will leave firm of P. & A. Steketee; A. will go on alone
(HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Notice of dissolution of partnership of P. & A. Steketee (HCN,
3/13/1886)
STEKETEE, B.
–Will start his own store (HCN, 3/3/1883)
–Grocery advertisement, at 33 West 8th, 185 River (HDS, 2/7/1912)
STEKETEE. CORNELIUS
–Partners with J. Bos in store, 9th and River; vacated by D & P DeVries
(HCN, 2/7/1880)
–Vacated by DeVries (HCN, 2/21/1880)
–At River and 9th St. (HCN, 8/6/1881)
–Death and details of life (HCN, 11/3/1899)

––Mrs. C., 40 East 15th St., dies; Steketee & Bos, daughter of Mrs. Inema
(HES, 2/18/1925)
STEKETEE & BOS
–On the corner of 9th and River St. (HCN, 9/18/1880)
–Have made addition to their store (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Break-in last Wednesday night nets $15.00 (HCN, 10/14/1882)
–Dry goods and groceries (HCN, 10/18/1884 and 1/3/1885)
–Have placed a new sidewalk in front of their store (HCN, 9/29/1888)
STEKETEE’S DEPARTMENT STORE
–Will come to Holland on 8th St.; history of the company (HCN,
12/27/1962)
–Story of the stores (HCN, 8/29/1963)
STEKETEE, GEORGE
–Local schoolteacher to join father in plumbing business (HES, 5/28/1936)
STEKETEE, GEORGE G.
–Well known been nominated by Republicans for mayor of Grand Rapids (HCN,
4/2/1881)
–Obituary; also tells of his problems as a Mason in 1850s Holland (HDS,
10/21/1920)
STEKETEE, JOHN
–Death plus a paragraph about the family (HCN, 3/9/1878)
–John A. will move to Kalamazoo to open dry goods and grocery store (HCN,
9/15/1888)
–Mrs. J. Steketee died suddenly Monday at age 87; leaves large family
(HCN, 8/9/1879)
STEKETEE, MARINUS
–Electrical contractor for 25 years; former partner in Steketee Bros.
Elec. Co. (HES, 12/4/1941)
STEKETEE, PAUL A.
–Has opened crockery store (HCN, 3/7/1891)
–8th St. opposite Notier & VerSchure (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Advertisement? (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Facts about this store (OCT, 12/22/1893)
–Other facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
STEKETEE, MRS. PAUL A.
–Nee Rose Rockwell, dies, age 22 (OCT, 9/16/1892; HCN, 9/17/1892)
STEKETEE, PETER & CO.
–Opened store on River St. in building formerly owned by John Duursma
(HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Peter from G.R. & Bastian, formerly with P. & A. Steketee, Holland (HCN,
3/24/1883)
–Fine stock of crockery (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Will open store where E. Vander Veen had hardware (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Will move into new store (HCN, 9/12/1885)
–Are now in new building, Post Building (HCN, 11/28/1885)

–Editor says some nice things (HCN, 7/17/1886)
–Partnership dissolved, B. Steketee continues business (HCN, 3/31/1888)
STEKETEE, P. & A.
–To build new building with a double? (=pix in DvR picture album?) (HCN,
2/19/1876)
–Has moved to capacious double store (HCN, 8/12/1876)
–Has fine line of canned goods, including clam chowder (HCN, 2/14/1885)
STEKETEE VAN HUIS
–Incoroprated here (HDS, 4/4/1928 and HCN, 4/5/1928)
–Company facts (HDS, 4/5/1928)
–Add equipment and remodel factory (HES, 7/3/1928)
–Details of business (HES, 7/30/1928)
–History (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Facts and photo (HES, 6/24/1941)
–Expands (HCN, 6/26/1941)
–Buys Holland Furnace plant #4 on Fourth St. (HCN, 9/30/1954)
–Now in paperboard containers (HCN, 7/5/1962)
STENGENGA, A. P.
–Notary Public, Justice of the Peace, night police; conveyancing…(HCN,
7/2/1881)
STEPHEN, (MAYOR) E. P.
–Wished for sewage plan which just passed in this week’s election (HDS,
4/7/1925)
–City planning ordinance (HDS, 8/21/1926)
STERENBERG, JEANETTE
–40 years at hospital (HES, 10/24/1968)
STEVENS, MISS HANNAH
–Dies at Post home, age 83 (HCN, 12/6/1890)
STEVENSON, C. A.
–Opens new business; located here from Hartford (HCN, 4/23/1887)
–Watches (HCN, 1/29/1892)
STEWART, REV. DR.
–Pastor of Hope Church dies in New York (HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Has a long obituary (HCN, 6/8/1878)
STICKNEY, HENRY
–Laketown resident goes north after shipwreck to find brother’s body
(HCN, 1/16/1886)
STIELSTRA, JENNIE
–To go to California (HCN, 1/14/1932)
STILLMAN, CHARLES
–Moves to Florida (HDS, 3/13/1912)
STITES, DR. (DENTIST)

–Moves office over Albers & Wynne jewelry; sold to Dr. D. M. McKee (HCN,
9/12/1874)
STOCKS AND BONDS
–Holland has stock exchange run by D. D. Forsyth, DeGronwet Building
(HCN, 3/7/1902)
–E. E. MacCrone & Co. to open in People’s State Bank building (HDS,
8/3/1928)
–Today’s market: ATT 140; GM 29¼; Packard 51/8; Holl. Furn.19 (HES,
9/22/1931)
–Advertisment for unlisted securities: ask J. H. Petter & C,.Wm. & B.
Arenhorst, reps. (8/16/1937)
STOCKING, H.
–Of Drenthe, dies (HCN, 6/25/1881)
STOEL, MRS. L.
–Dies, age 68 (HCN, 8/31/1889)
STONE QUARRY
–Waverly Stone Quarry and 1st uses (HCN, 4/27/1872)
–J. Roost continues to pay $1.50/day; “cannot afford to discount labor”
(HCN, 6/13/1874)
–Fillmore Bird purchased it from John Roost and developed it; buildings
(HCN, 5/23/1885)
–Paragraph telling of quality of stone and hopes for it (HCN, 6/27/1885)
–Has notes which include stone quarry facts (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Many details of early period (HES, 6/21/1927)
–Now developed as private property (HES, 6/22/1927)
–Stone carver dies; facts about buildings and their carvings especially
Waverly stone (HCN, 3/2/1938)
STRABBING, REV. A.
–Of East Saugatuck, gives lecture on morals (HCN, 8/16/1890)
STRABBING, HENRY
–Died yesterday; sexton of Graafschap Cemetery for 40 years (HES,
3/12/1939)
STRABBING, MRS. HERMANUS
–Pioneer from 1847, dies in Graafschap, age 58 (HCN, 7/25/1891)
–Funeral details (HCN, 8/1/1891)
STRABBING, JOHN R.
–Of Drenthe, dies; age unknown (HCN, 5/21/1892)
STRATTON, L. A.
–Owner of popular livery barn at Central and 7th St. (resort
advertisement booklet, 8/26/1898)
STREETS
–Grading of 9th St. complete; hill at Dr. Ledeboer residence removed
(HCN, 10/24/1872)
–Suggestion to change name of 8th St. by petition (HCN, 5/27/1876)

–4th ward’s Maple St. being graded, new school bell sounds well (HCN,
5/27/1876)
–Repairing 8th and River St. with gravel postponed until next spring
(HCN, 11/10/1877)
–Part. blockade on River St. delays Mr. Van Putten’s move into building
(HCN, 5/4/1878)
–Eighth St. being covered with sifted gravel after holes filled with clay
(HCN, 10/5/1878)
–Gravel being rolled down by heavily laden wagons; one of finest roads
(HCN, 11/9/1878)
–Street Commissioner has tops taken out of trees at Black River bridge
(HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Very dusty 8th St. raises question of street sprinkler for storekeepers
(HCN, 7/5/1879)
–Street Commission filling holes on River Ave. with sifted gravel (HDS,
9/17/1879)
–C. Vinke building new dwelling on Seventh St. (HCN, 10/8/1881)
–City experiments with 75 gas street lamps; light no brighter than
kerosene (HCN, 12/31/1881)
–Shoe store, meat market, saloon lowered to 8th St. grade, basemented
(HCN, 10/9/1880)
–Gravelling Fish St. to be done by J. Ryder and A. McDonald (HCN,
7/23/1881)
–E. F. Sutton buys corner lot at 7th and Market for $375, to build here
(HCN, 10/15/1881)
–City Attorney to get people to take down 4 rod wide fences on 16th (HCN,
4/22/1882)
–Eighth St. last Wednesday like great desert in a sand storm (HES,
6/17/1932)
–Complaints about street conditions; asked to improve 12th rem. stumps
(HCN, 6/17/1882)
–Special assessment district set, gravel and grading from River to Fish
(HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Expenses for 12th St. improvements to be limited to $1,000 (HCN,
7/29/1882)
–K. Van Haften gets bid to repair 12th St. (HCN, 9/30/1882)
–Survey party struck by drunken driver (HCN, 10/14/1882)
–Grading of East 12th will be completed this week (HCN, 10/21/1882)
–Ninth St. to be improved; paragraph tells what improvements, funding
(HCN, 3/10/1883)
–6th St. to be filled in between Fish and Cedar St., cost not above $400
(HCN, 3/10/1883)
–Gives details of Council’s action (HCN, 3/31/1883)
–Has facts about buying land to give right-of-way (HCN, 4/4/1883)
–Much facts about coming repairs (HCN, 4/14/1883)
–Assessment note listed (HCN, 6/30/1883)
–Cost of gravelling 9th St. to be born by property holders (HCN,
7/26/1883)
–Work of improving Ninth St. is improving nicely (HCN, 10/20/1883)
–To be improved (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–Gravelling of 9th St. progressing nicely (HCN, 12/8/1883)
–Land St. to be called Lincoln Ave., an Interurban stop (HCN, 3/4/1909)
–Good paragraph about boat house on Third St. by Beukema (HCN, 5/10/1884)

–Te Roller store being moved from 9th and Market St. to 8th St. (HCN,
5/17/1884)
–Biggest nuisance in city at this time is dust (HCN, 7/5/1884)
–If businessmen and citizens want street sprinkle, let them contribute to
it (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–J. Sinke and J. VanLandegend to put in gravel sidewalk at Cedar and 10th
(HCN, 9/30/1884)
–Tenth St. gravelled, hills leveled, gully filled in (HCN, 11/29/1884)
–New skating rink to be built on 7th St. (HCN, 3/21/1885)
–Editor asks for water wagon to settle dust of street (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Holland is to have a street sprinkler, details; comments on dust (HCN,
5/30/1885)
–New street sprinkler used; Council permits taking water from hydrants
(HCN, 6/6/1885)
–More praise for the street sprinkler (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Nice comments about street sprinkler (HCN, 7/18/1885)
–Gutters on Eighth St in very bad condition (HCN, 10/24/1885)
–16th St. coming into city in bad condition (HCN, 11/21/1885)
–Streetlamps asked at 13th and Market, 7th at Market and Cedar, railroad
station (HCN, 11/28/1885)
–Common Council asked to open 13th St. from Land St. to Fish St. (HCN,
12/5/1885)
–Editor says gates to property should swing in, not out, after running
into one (HCN, 12/5/1885)
–Sidewalks could be kept snowfree with city-owned snow plow (HCN,
12/19/1885)
–Petition to open street to east; A. M. Kanters residence at 12th and
Maple (HCN, 12/19/1885)
–Street lamps asked for corners of Cedar at 11th and 12th St. (HCN,
1/11/1886)
–Busy lamplighter W. W. Noble asks for, receives, raise (HCN, 2/8/1886)
–12th St. property owners ask roadbed 24’wide, graveled like 9th St.
(HCN, 3/8/1886)
–12th St. to be graded and fixed up (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Ordinance regarding obstructions on streets and sidewalks (HCN,
4/10/1886)
–Has notice on improvements to be made and assessed (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Special assessment district named; Dr. Kremers’office at 12th and Market
(HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Council learns what has to be done to make 12th St. good one (HCN,
6/12/1886)
–Grading of 12th St. began last Monday (HCN, 7/26/1886)
–Efforts made to grade and improve 7th St. from depot to the lake (HCN,
5/23/1887)
–Market St. assessment district is set; includes stump removal (HCN,
4/6/1887)
–Grading of Market St. has been started (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Cedar St. (College) ordered graded and graveled from 8th to 16th St.
(HCN, 9/12/1887)
–Much controversy over grading of 7th St., in Council minutes previously
(HCN, 10/29/1887)
–Paragraph telling advantages of sidewalk along Market Ave. (HCN,
10/22/1887)

–Details of the work on the streets; Ed. Harrington’s activities (HCN,
11/12/1887)
–Graveling on Seventh St. between passenger and freight depots finished
(HCN, 11/12/1887)
–Work has been completed on Seventh Street making it one of the best
(HCN, 11/19/1887)
–Street sprinkler makes first appearance on streets (HCN, 4/28/1888)
–Street spinkler driver vacations, due to frequent showers (HCN,
8/13/1888)
–8th St. crosswalk between River and Market being built by city (HCN,
10/29/1888)
–Richardson’s Saloon on Market St. is burglarized (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Request by citizens to fix street and to bridge Tannery Creek (HCN,
6/8/1889)
–Gravel for Land and 13th St. found at Kleis farm; costs will be less
(HCN, 3/31/1890)
–P. H. McBride office moved to build brick store for Van Putten & Sons
(HCN, 4/21/1890)
–8th St. and Pine area being improved, Tannery Creek being moved (HCN,
5/2/1891)
–Lot at 13th and Market (Central) St. sold for $700 (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Petition to Council to change Fish St. to College Ave. (HCN, 5/21/1892)
–Prof. G. J. Kollen to build fine house at (around) 10 East 12th St.
(OCT, 5/27/1892)
–Austin Harrington to build on southwest corner of 16th and Market
(Central) (OCT, 6/234/1892)
–More facts (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–A. Harrington moves into home at 16th and Market (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–P. Prins had trouble with flooded bridges, and horse drowns (OCT,
2/10/1893)
–Street sprinklers came to the joy of pedestrians and merchants (OCT,
4/21/1893)
–Store opened at 13th and Central by VanZwalenberg and Michmerhuizen
(OCT, 10/20/1893)
–11th St. culvert west of Maple Ave. to be graded and improved (OCT,
10/27/1893)
–Culvert to be built across 11th between Maple and 1st (Washington) (OCT,
10/27/1893)
–Market opened by VanZwalenberg and Michmerhuizen,13th and Market (OCT,
12/25/1893)
–New homes for W. C. Walsh and Geo. E. Kollen (OCT, 4/27/1894)
–Vaupell Building to be built of Waverly stone on 8th near River (OCT,
9/7/1894)
–Wm. Deur opens feed store on northeast corner of 7th and River (OCT,
6/28/1895)
–Hasddon livery is at 7th St. and Market (Central) (OCT, 8/2/1895)
–New grocery store being built at 16th and Market (Central) (OCT,
1/17/1896)
–Newspaper notes east and west streets in various places; also in
advertisements (OCT, 2/14/1896)
–Dr. Godfrey’s home at 10th and College (OCT, 2/14/1896)
–Milo Palmer buys lot at 10th and First Ave. (Washington); will build
(OCT, 6/19/1896)
–Fifteenth St. to be graded and improved (OCT, 5/22/1896)

–James Huntley to build 3-story bank building at 10th and River St. (OCT,
8/29/1896)
–Opening 17th St. and College Ave. discussed, Columbia to Laarmen Wd
(OCT,12/18/1896)
–Street numbering ordinance noted (HCN, 12/19/1896; 4/24/1897)
–Council will run 11th St. east if land can be acquired (OCT, 5/28/1897)
–Market St. changed to Central Ave.; street signs posted, numbering prog.
(OCT, 7/2/1897)
–House numbers done, new carrier system to begin 10/1 (HCN, 7/24/1897)
–A. J. Ward to build at 8th and College on lot 66’ by 132’ deep (OCT,
1/7/1898)
–Above building to be 3 stories high (OCT, 1/28/1898)
–Many special assessments listed (OCT, 9/22/1899)
–12th St. residence rented by Supt. Haddock sold to Mrs. Westveer (HCN,
4/26/1901)
–8th St. property owners want pavement; circulate petition (HCN,
6/14/1901)
–Austin Harrington home at 16th St. and River (OCT, 7/12/1901)
–Frank Oosting is putting in many street crossings (OCT, 9/13/1901)
–6th St. residents protest against Rapid Railroad Co. tracks for freight
cars (HCN, 11/8/1901)
–Van Anrooy has nice grocery store at 16th and Central (OCT, 1/10/1902)
–Sprietsma building on 8th St. handsomely designed by architect Price
(HCN, 2/14/1902)
–Mayor and Council proceeding to pave streets as people wished (HCN,
11/14/1902)
–Money for paving street to come from local assessment, $65/ft. (HCN,
3/20/1903)
–Street sprinkling begun on Eighth, River, parts of 9th, 10th and 11th
Sts. (HCN, 4/24/1903)
–Mrs. N. A. Herbert open a home will have ice cream parlor and lunch room
(HCN, 7/10/1903)
–Fred Helmers building for himself on 1st St. (now Washington Ave.) (OCT,
8/7/1903)
–Bird and animal store opened by C. Hoffman; canaries, parrots, etc.
(OCT, 10/23/1903)
–Paving 8th St. complete next week; businessmen planning celebration
(HCN, 10/30/1903)
–8th St. paved with brick this week by contractor Prange (HCN,
11/13/1903)
–J. Kole planning 3-story building at 6th and River, James Pine,
architect (OCT, 2/12/1904)
–Grocery at 16th and Central sold to W. Bouwsma and J. Wierenga (OCT,
4/15/1904)
–Sewers will be laid on East 15th St. (OCT, 7/29/1904)
–Trees near Holland Hotel on Central Ave. cut down, changing appearance
(HDS, 11/4/1904)
–Iron poles being placed on Eighth Street replacing the old wooden ones
(HCN, 5/19/1905)
–10 from River St. meet Council to discuss the paving of River St. (HCN,
1/25/1906)
–Steam roller ordered by city (HCN, 2/8/1906)
–Mayor vetoes steam roller! (HCN, 2/15/1906)

–Residents on River St. to visit several cities investigate kinds of
paving (HCN, 3/22/1906)
–Weaving plant at 54 East 15th St. (HCN, 10/11/1906)
–Reisdents of southwest part of city, 21st St. area desires lighting in
vicinity (HCN, 11/15/1906)
–Martin Beukema completed erection of building on West Eighth St. (HCN
12/20/1906)
–Albert Prange, contractor, paved Eighth St. not satisfactory, being sued
by city (HCN, 8/29/1907)
– Charles McBride advised by Council to begin suit against street
contractor (HCN, 11/14/1907)
–Residents of 18th St. are petitioning for graveling of steet (HCN,
5/21/1908)
–River St. merchants constructed a “white way” from Eighth St. to Ninth
St. (HCN, 12/10/1908)
–An order given by Chief of Police Kamferbeek, bicyclists not on
sidewalks (HCN, 4/1/1909)
–16th St. and Central no longer business district, now South Side (OCT?
7/8/1909)
–Residents on 18th St. invited to meet to discuss crushed stone for
grading (HCN, 8/5/1909)
–City officials will go to Chicago at expense of Western Paving of 18th
Street (HCN, 8/19/1909)
–Eighth St. gets paving and sewer (HCN, 6/16/1910, 10/13/1910,
11/17/1910)
–Injunction on city and contractor VanderVeen holding up work on Central
Ave. (HCN, 5/25/1911)
–After battle, city has decided to use ½-inch crushed stone for paving
Central Ave. (HCN, 9/28/1911)
–Scott & Lugers will move from River and 10th; post office to be built
(HDS, 1/20/1912)
–12th St. to be paved soon; details (HDS, 2/19/1912)
–People do not want 9th St. paved (HDS, 2/20/1912)
–Nicodemus Bosch (mayor) lives at 189 West 12th St. (HDS, 2/22/1912)
–Horse races on Ninth St. (previous Saturdays also had such races) (HDS,
2/26/1912)
–Paving to be discussed (HDS, 3/8/1912)
–Many want 12th St. paved (HDS, 3/14/1912)
–12th St. to be paved (HDS, 3/21/1912)
–The area north of 8th St. on Pine Ave. is offered to the city (HCN,
5/2/1912)
–12th St. being paved (HCN, 7/18/1912)
–Residents want boulevard to be a city assessment (HCN, 7/25/1912)
–River, Pine, and Maple change from street to avenue (HCN and HDS,
12/5/1912)
–Washington Ave. suggested instead of 1st Ave. (HCN, 12/11/1912 or
12/19/1912)
–Facts about street name changes (HDS, 12/14/1912)
–More opinions on changing north and south streets to avenues (HCN,
1/9/1913)
–Decision on streets; all north and south now avenues (HCN and HDS,
1/16/1913)
–Streets committee meet to talk over of improving 16th St. and Ottawa
Ave. (HCN, 1/23/1913)

–River Ave. now paved with blacktop (HCN, 10/8/1914)
–Story of copper rooster on roof of 9th St. Christian Reformed Church
(HCN, 4/1/1915)
–Ben Van Raalte building being torn down (HCN, 7/15/1915)
–Railcrossing at 16th St. quite high; 1915 facts (25 years ago: HDS,
8/20/1940)
–Reason for boulevard at Central and 32nd St. (HCN, 6/15/1916)
–Boulevard (above) to be extended (HCN, 7/6/1916)
–Tells of pioneer days at Plugger Flour Mills, i.e. condition of 8th St.
(HDS, 7/19/1917)
–Old 8th St. buildings to be torn down (HCN, 5/9/1918)
–Tractor with studs tears up the streets (HCN, 8/8/1918)
–Places of strange streets of Holland (HCN, 7/17/1919)
–Details of unique local situations (HCN, 7/24/1919)
–Large garage to be built at 9th St. and River (HCN, 9/25/1919)
–Drawings for garage at southeast corner of 9th and River for Dulyea &
Vander Bie (HCN, 10/16/1919); Garage built; photo (HDS, 10/15/1919)
–Iron “turtles” placed in 1910s to remind drivers to make square turns
(HDS, 1917)
–Details of industry and buildings at 20th St. and Pere Marquette
Railroad (HCN, 2/10/1921)
–Citizens suggests 1st Ave. should have new name (HCN, 2/21/1921)
–Gas station on northwest corner of 9th and Central (HDS, 5/21/1921)
–Maxwell Auto, etc. at corner of 16th and River St. (HCN, 7/6/1922)
–25 years ago: 1922, 7th St. to be paved; ret. to stand. time fails;
vets’ jobs (HDS, 8/14/1922)
–Former Breyman home at Central and Graves Place being replaced (HCN,
11/16/1922)
–City takes option on Boone property at 9th and Central for Armory (HDS,
4/4/1923)
–Apartments built at corner of Central and 14th St.; details (HES,
4/11/1923)
–Buildings to be torn down for Kraker Building (HCN, 3/20/1924)
–17 years ago (1923): Police placing 65 plus iron turtles at
intersections (HDS, 11/22/1940)
–Southwest corner of 9th and River has new building; old facts (HCN,
10/15/1925)
–Fire destroys Wolverine Garage at 9th and River; building permit (HCN,
10/22/1925)
–Photo of 1884 8th St. identifications (HCN, 3/30/1926)
–Burning leaves on streets damages pavements, must be avoided (HES,
11/4/1926)
–Council receives unusually large number of petitions for street paving
(HES, 2/17/1927)
–New street signs for city to cost $9.65 each; $1,700 for all (HES,
7/7/1927)
–Washington Blvd. is suggested new name for 1st Ave. (HCN, 7/21/1927);
Name is changed (HCN, 9/8/1927)
–About 300 new street signs to be placed at southeast corner of
intersections (HDS, 11/10/1927)
–Human street sweepers to be replaced by machines (HES, 1/4/1928)
–Editorial, elegy (HES, 1/9/1928)
–Consumers’ Dairy in building at 27th and Michigan; br. pressed brick
front (HDS, 3/19/1928)

–Work started to pave Graves Place (HDS, 6/1/1928)
–Council discusses removal of rails on West 8th St. (HES, 7/18/1928)
–Bricks are torn up from pavement (HES, 8/19/1928)
–Contractor wants “first” brick to be returned (HES, 8/20/1928)
– “Gold” brick is recovered; facts about location; completion by November
(HES, 8/21/1928)
–Letters HOLLAND are on the Lievense Building; details (HES, 9/18/1928)
–River Ave. almost completely repaved from 11th to 13th as rails removed
(HDS, 9/21/1928)
–Second similar root (roof?) top sign on Maas Building; details (HES,
9/25/1928)
–Facts about resurfacing of street, almost completed in some sections
(HES, 9/24/1928)
–First block is now complete (HES, 9/27/1928)
–Walsh Drugstore mortar & pestle to be taken down; historic; details
(HDS, 9/29/1928)
–Details of removing rails and resurfacing 8th St. (HES, 10/2/1928)
–Almost completed (HES, 10/29/1928)
–Job is finished; details and costs (HES, 10/30/1928)
–Final work being done (HES, 10/31/1928)
–Moving pictures of street paving (HES, 11/9/1928)
–Petition to develop 16th St. as county road; details (HES, 3/27/1929)
–New traffic lights are turned on, on poles at corners; facts (HES,
4/3/1929, 4/4/1929; HES, 4/5/1929)
–Talk of opening 9th St. east of Gerritson Ave. (HES, 5/2/1929)
–Fire destroys stables/barn at northwest corner of Central and 7th; many
details (HCN, 5/30/1929)
–Stadium on 22nd St. (HCN, 5/30/1929)
–Concrete road from city limits to Waverly Rd. past cemeteries, etc.
(HES, 6/15/1929)
–Details of completion (HES, 6/19/1929)
–History of paving in Holland (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Neighbors object to stadium on 22nd St. (HCN, 7/11/1929)
–Interurban rails to be removed; details; Washington Square office. named
(HES, 8/8/1929); Facts about celebration (HES, 8/9/1929); Editorial (HES,
8/10/1929); 5,000 people at festivities (HES, 8/13/1929); Dedicated for
business (HCN, 8/15/1929)
–Details of boulevard lighting on 8th St. (HES, 9/12/1929)
–Details of how black base 1st used on Holland’s streets (HES, 5/4/1929)
–New paving needed and discussed by Council (HES, 5/16/1929)
–County road on East 16th St. graded, widened, and blacktopped (HES,
4/12/1930)
–Fire at Free Methodist Gospel Tent, 22nd and Harrison (HES, 6/24/1930);
New tent and services continue (HES, 6/25/1930)
–Thirty-second St. to be graveled (HES, 7/4/1930)
–“Turtles” to be removed from street (HES, 10/9/1930)
–Stoplights to be discontinued after 6 PM at night (HES, 12/2/1930)
–New schedule for stop lights at 15th and 16th St. at River Ave. (HES,
12/4/1930)
–Article tells why 9th St. doesn’t go through to Fairbanks Ave. (HCN,
1/8/1931)
–100 new glass globes placed by Board of Public Works for lighting (HES,
3/16/1931)

–Streets marked for pedestrians and auto traffic in business district
(HES, 4/14/1931)
–Photo of northwest corner of 10th and Central (HCN, 7/4/1931)
–Stoplight at 16th and Central a nuisance, not needed (HES, 3/17/1932)
–9 drinking fountains around city turned on for summer (HES, 5/6/1932)
–Lights placed on approach to new Black River bridge on River Ave. (HES,
9/13/1932)
– “Clownface” barbeque stand moved from River and 10th to M-21 (HES,
9/19/1932)
–About 75 years ago, 8th St. had wooden walks, clay streets, windmill at
Post’s (HES, 10/13/1932)
–Tells of Stabb Building for the hotel (HES, 10/23/1923)
–History of corner of 7th St. and Central Ave. (HCN, 11/3/1932)
–Parking on streets should be for tourists only (HCN, 6/15/1933)
–John Knapp desires to have section of River Ave. change residential to
commercial (HES, 7/20/1933)
–Facts about corner of 9th and River and its changes (HCN, 5/10/1934)
–City engineer repaired culvert on West 10th between Washington and Maple
after cave-in (HES, 7/8/1935)
–Ballots on paving Van Raatle Ave. in mail, proposed pave avenues from
9th to 20th St. (HES, 10/10/1935)
–Aldermen have ordered that Van Raalte Ave. be paved (HES, 10/15/1935)
–Stop-light standards striped yellow and black (HES, 10/29/1935)
–Alderman Builtman reports 26th St. grading going along nicely (HES,
11/26/193
–Council recognized snow piles at intersections, request owners to reduce
piles (HCN, 2/6/1936)
–New building on southwest corner of 10th and Pine (HCN, 1/13/1938)
–State Sen. E. Brooks suggests names with more meaning for local streets
(HES, 1/31/1938)
–Streets to be widened, some extended (HCN, 3/3/1938)
–Several articles on the widening of streets (HCN, 3/17/1938)
–Building at 10th and Pine ready on May 1st; A. & P. store there (HCN,
4/21/1938)
–Long battle over gas station on southwest corner of 9th and Central
(HCN, 7/7/1938); City loses suit and gas station will be built at 9th and
Central (HCN, 7/18/1938); New station now open; names of employees and
owner (HCN, 10/20/1938)
–Story about northwest corner of 16th St. and Central Ave. (HES,
7/13/1939)
–Advertisement: Nu-Way service station at 9th and Central, manager H.
Wabeke, 8 gallons/ $1.00 (HES, 8/15/1939)
–Fire at 194 West 8th St. (HES, 1/3/1940)
–Harrison Ave. very narrow in places; should be widened (HES, 6/6/1940)
–Petitions to make 7th St. a through street (HES, 6/20/1940)
–Problem of how to keep city’s streets and sidewalks open (HES,
12/19/1940)
–Columbia Ave. approved as a through street (HES, 5/8/1941)
–Douglas St.(Ave.) being built; facts; new survey made (HES, 1/23/1941)
–Facts about the right-of-way east of Gerritson Ave. on 9th St. (HES,
5/8/1941)
–North Holland High School to be discontinued (HES, 5/23/1941); Photo and
names (HES, 5/27/1941)

–Pine Ave. being extended; plans made (HCN, 7/10/1941); Extension from
7th St. north is explained (HCN, 7/17/1941); Strip of land needed to
secure right-of-way near Windmill Park (HES 8/17/1941); Council approves
right-of-way property purchase; get riparian rights (HES, 9/18/1941)
–Extension being built by L. H. Lamb (HES, 8/20/1941; HCN, 8/21/1941);
Outlet to River is purchased by city for $9,000 (HCN, 9/18/1941)
–Railroad and city agree to a land exchange here (HCN, 7/17/1941)
–Improvement of 24th St. and of Ottawa Ave. is requested (HES, 8/7/1941)
–Trees planted at Baumgartel Memorial Park, 136th and Van Buren; facts
(HES, 9/18/1941)
–Delegation wants 16th St. fixed as far as Drenthe (HCN, 10/16/1941)
–18 East 7th St. to be converted to bowling alley (HES, 4/13/1942)
–Building west of River on 8th St. to be torn down; facts; photo (HCN,
7/16/1942)
–River Ave. to be widened (HCN, 10/1/1942)
–24th St. to be paved (HCN, 5/20/1943)
–Blaze destroys modern bowling center on 7th St. (HES, 11/20/1943)
–River Ave. to be widened from 13th to 19th St (HCN, 8/23/1945)
–Widening approved by state (HCN, 8/30/1945)
–Some want to retain Waverly Rd. name, others want 120th Ave. (HCN,
1/13/1949)
–Lincoln Ave. from 16th to 24th St. being developed by city (HCN,
8/25/1949)
–House at 45 East 9th St. to be torn down (HCN, 11/17/1949)
–Large bridge over Black River; details (HCN, 4/20/1950)
–Money allocated for repair of South Shore Dr. (HES, 6/30/1950)
–Explosion in home at 720 Washington (HES, 10/31/1950)
–Pine Court tulip plantings (HES, 5/16/1951); Photo (HES, 5/19/1951)
–City approves paving of some streets; assessment (HES, 10/27/1951)
–Council discusses use of 32nd St. (HES, 12/20/1951)
–Sand hill on Douglas Ave. removed to aid traffic flow (HES, 3/5/1952)
–New Zephyr gas station at 723 Michigan Ave. (HES, 6/12/1952)
–New gas station approved at southwest corner of 13th and River (HCN,
7/17/1952) (All tanks pulled out in November 1990)
–Northwest corner of River and 13th zoned residential (HES, 2/19/1953)
–Cars speeding on Michigan Ave. (HES, 7/2/1953)
–Photo of River and 10th shows A. & P. on corner (HCN, 10/15/1953 or
10/22/1953)
–Should Central Ave. be a through street? (HES, 11/19/1953); Question
still being considered (HES, 12/17/1953)
–Property on 16th St. east of highway sold to Van Tongren for $500/acre
(HES, 12/17/1953)
–Central Ave. now a through street (HCN, 1/21/1954; HES, 1/26/1954)
–After discussion (see previous papers), Council tables one-way streets
issue (HES, 2/17/1955)
–Diekema house (barn) moved to 24th St. and Diekema (HES, 2/26/1955)
–Property at Ottawa Ave. and 26th St. sold to Scott’s by city (HES,
5/3/1955)
–Controversy about northwest corner of River and 13th St. and houses on
it (HCN, 6/9/1955)
–Council wants to vacate Christian school street (HCN, 6/16/1955)
–Skywatch Tower on West 28th St. photo and facts (HES, 7/13/1955)
–Building on Hope grounds at 12th St. and Columbia torn down (HES,
7/23/1955)

–Council votes to close this block to traffic (HCN, 9/8/1955)
–25 years ago: Council votes to close Harrison between 12th and 13th St.
(HES, 10/18/1983)
–Bridges; photos and facts (HES, 3/24/1956)
–Photo of buildings on library corner (13th and River) (HES, 8/27/1956)
–Photo of buildings and facts (HES, 9/8/1956)
–House torn down at River and 13th had sawdust for insulation (HES,
9/?/1956)
–191 West 12th St. is for sale (HES, 10/1/1956); House description and
sale price, $26,500 (HES, 9/27/1956)
–25 years ago: Commission recommends vacating 27th St. from Columbia to
State (HES, 3/1/1985)
–25 years ago: 7 applications for building permits filed, including
Overisel Feed (HES, 1/28/1983)
–Changes of street names discussed (HCN, 8/8/1963); Changes made (HCN,
8/22/1963)
–One-way streets, 7th and 9th proposed (HCN, 6/3/1965)
–Races held about 1910; facts (HES, 6/24/1965)
–Facts about the preparations for the winter snow (HES, 8/14/1965)
–16 unit apartment at 9th and Columbia approved for Fred Bertsch, Jr.
(HES, 8/26/1965)
–Apartment rezoning at 32nd and Ottawa Ave. is discussed (HES, 6/16/1966)
–Ottawa Ave. to be opened after extensive discussions (not previously
indexed) (HES, 9/21/1966); Details are set (HES, 9/22/1966); Still
controversy over right-of-way and apartments south of 32nd St. (HES,
10/6/1966)
–Washington Ave. at 32nd St. to remain open (later this was closed) (HES,
10/20/1966)
–Land cleared for dormitory on southwest corner of 9th and Columbia (HES,
3/11/1967)
–17 years ago: Options taken on land for fire station at 32nd and US 31
bypass (HES, 9/30/1984)
–Traffic lights are changed at Howard Ave. and Douglas Ave. (HES,
11/21/1967)
–One-way streets planned (HES and HCN, 3/7/1968); One-way streets
approved on 16th and 17th (HES and HCN, 4/4/1968)
–Portion of Washington Ave. closed at Michigan Ave. (HES, 4/15/1968)
–City buys lot #799, South Shore Dr., for storm sewer outlet (HES,
4/20/1968)
–Being repaved plus sewer (HES, 5/13/1968)
–Paving South Shore Dr. is discussed by Council (HES, 6/20/1968)
–South Shore Dr. to be paved (HES, 7/5/1968)
–Repairs are noted (HES, 8/21/1968)
–Plans for city’s buildings at this site (HES, 2/27/1969)
–South Shore Dr. to be restored temporarily (HES, 3/20/1969)
–South Shore Dr. in poor condition (HES, 6/5/1969)
–20th West Apartments have potluck; owned by Bertich(?) (HES, 8/11/1969)
–Steeple being removed from 50 West 9th St.; photo, church (HES,
10/18/1969)
STREET LAMPS
–Are placed (HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Building to store oil at Centennial Park is built for $42 (HCN,
6/17/1882)

–Lamplighter employed at $3/week (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Note about poor lamplighting (HCN, 9/27/1884)
–Council asked to place lights at 7th and 13th and Market, 7th and Cedar,
etc. (HCN, 11/18/1885)
–Not lit at night; why? (HCN, 8/7/1886)
–Council agrees with Brush Electric Co. to have some electric street
lighting (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Improved naptha lamps to be added to street lighting; a paragraph (HCN,
6/9/1888)
–New posts for street lighting have arrived, put into position (HCN,
6/16/1888)
–New street lamps were lighted; an improvement (HCN, 6/23/1888)
–Contract for all lights for another year; P. Moes does lighting daily
(HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Lengthy report by committee investigating electric lights (HCN,
12/5/1891)
–Letter stating need for lights and how to fund them (OCT, 3/31/1893)
–Arch lights on Eighth and River St. will shine until after the holidays
(HCN, 12/5/1912)
–17 new lights north of River St. bridge lit for 1st time yesterday (HES,
10/13/1932)
–Land St. changed to Lincoln St. in honor of Lincoln’s 100th birthday
(HES, 7/19/1934)
–Cars run into house on corner of River Ave. and 19th St. (HES,
11/16/1950); Council acts (HES, 12/17/1950)
–Washington Ave. dock on lake; photo and facts (HES, 9/6/1956)
–1st city stoplight at 17th and Van Raalte; previous lights on state
highways (HES, 9/21/1956)
–State puts traffic lights at 17th and River Ave. (HES, 12/14/1956)
STREET RAILWAY
–See RAILROADS
–Paragraph about its usefulness; also in Council minutes (HCN, 7/19/1890)
STREET SPRINKLERS
–2 parties petition Council for sprinkling rights; water department sets
rates (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–Controversy; shall parties be licensed? (HCN, 11/19/1887)
–Editor has something to say about street sprinkling ordinances (HCN,
1/7/1888)
–Is most necessary (HCN, 7/24/1888)
–Citizens petitioned for sprinkling service will be cheaper this year
than last (HCN, 6/27/1907)
STREET SIGNS
–Painter W. Brewer placed signs at 8th and River St., plans house numbers
(HCN, 3/19/1887)
–Council votes for new street signs to cost about $1,700; installed in 2
weeks (HCN, 7/21/1927)
STRENG, C. L. & CO.
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
–To close their store; facts (OCT, 5/1/1896)

STREUR, HENRICK
–East Saugatuck lost barn by fire threshing wheat (HCN, 8/29/1885)
STRIKES
–Becoming more frequent, but unproductive of higher wages (HDS,
9/20/1879)
–Strike by men employed by city to build sewer on West 15th St. (HCN,
7/25/1907)
STUNENBERG, JOHN
–Senior at Western Theological Seminary accepts call to 2nd Reformed
Church of Jamestown (HCN, 1/8/1904)
STYF, MARY
–Will go to CRC mission in New Mexico (HDS, 1/12/1912)
SUBMARINE
–Exhibit of 2-man suicide Japanese submarine raises $17,000 in bond,
stamp sales (HES, 7/11/1943)
SUBSTANCE ABUSE
–Grand Rapids Pharmacy College Dean E. J. Parr warns Rotary Club about
marijuana (HES, 1/26/1938)
SUBURBS—HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
–Notice of election to raise taxes (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Tax raise passed; to improve highway between Sections 27 and 28 (HCN,
8/27/1881)
–Bridge over Black River on line between Sections 21 and 22 let to
bidders (HCN, 9/17/1881)
SUICIDE
–Long and good account of immigrant’s suicide (HCN, 10/2/1875)
–Very long paragraph on suicide of Mr. Tubbs (HCN, 6/18/1881)
SULLIVAN, JOHN H.
–Former resident dies at Whitehall, aged 34 years (HCN, 5/3/1890)
SULLIVAN, THOMAS
–Wishes to sell house (HCN, 3/16/1878)
SUNDAY SCHOOL
–Established across Black Lake, under sup. of YMCA of Hope College (HCN,
3/3/1890)
–O. C. Sunday School Association reports gain in number of teachers,
attendants (HDS, 4/6/1928)
–Zeeland Sunday School teachers to be honored at Midwest Sunday School
Association in Fremont (HES, 12/26/1936)
–Local history (HCN, 9/23/1937)
–Lakewood Sunday School at Lakewood School, east of Lakewood Farm, 2:30
PM (HES, 11/22/1938)
–North End Sunday School facts (HCN, 7/23/1942)
–Sunday School building at 1st St.; photo (HCN, 7/23/1942)

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
–First Holland Sunday School Convention; Dr. Van Raalte is speaker (HCN,
10/9/1875)
–Details on the annual convention (HCN, 10/31/1891)
–Led by efforts from 9th St. Christian Reformed Church (OCT, 9/20/1893)
–Facts about 9th convention at Hope Church (OCT, 4/24/1896)
–Sunday School guide being published (HCN, 1/26/1922)
–Plans being made for the October 23-25 meetings (HES, 6/13/1940); 475
registered (HES, 10/21/1940); More facts on convention (HES, 10/22/1940);
Many are here for convention (HES, 10/23/1940); Final day (HES,
10/24/1940); Final facts about convention (HES, 10/26/1940)
–At First St. and N. River; facts (HCN, 7/23/1942)
–Convention at Civic Center (HES, 9/22/1967)
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
–C. Blom, Rosebud saloon keeper, arrested for Sunday liquor sale (HCN,
2/23/1884)
–Meeting regarding the desecration of the Sabbath (HCN, 9/6/1884)
–Further telling about the meeting (HCN, 9/20/1884)
–Long letter regarding need and desire to develop better Sunday attitudes
(HCN, 3/28/1885)
–Editor tells something about the Council and the making of ordinances
(HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Council refuses ordinance closing all Sunday businesses (HCN,
10/29/1888)
–All Italians ordered to close stores on Sunday, officials will enforce
(HCN, 11/9/1905)
–Mayor Geerlings orders confectionery stores closed on Sunday (HCN,
11/16/1905)
SUNNYBROOK
–A tourist camp to be built (HCN, 1/24/1924)
SUNNYCREST
–Facts about beginning (HCN, 10/9/1924)
–School for girls; history (HDS, 10/11/1924)
–More facts (HDS, 10/13/1924 and 10/14/1924)
–Beginning facts (HCN, 10/16/1924)
–Drive for funds (HDS, 10/17/1924)
–Drive to be held (HCN, 10/23/1924)
–Picture and more facts (HDS, 10/27/1924)
–More facts (HDS, 10/28/1924)
–Facts about drive (HCN, 10/30/1924)
–Story in “Muskegon Chronicle” 4/11/1925 partly copied (HDS, 4/13/1925)
–Facts; for orphan girls (HCN, 2/2/1928)
–School established 9/1942 in Poole home, 958 S. Shore Dr. by Helen
Clarke (HES, 8/12/1990)
SUPERIOR ICE COMPANY
–Big fire; many details (HCN, 2/19/1920)
–Burns; much history in story (HCN, 8/20/1936)
–Plant to expand; details; A. J. Fairbanks, president; begun 1909 (HES,
4/15/1941)

SURVEY
–J. F. Tinckham, Grand Rapids, dies; resurveyed, mapped Holland in1869
(HCN, 2/13/1875)
–Block A (east of Lincoln Ave.) to be surveyed from 8th to 16th St. (OCT,
9/9/1892)
SUTTON, E. F.
–Buys lot at 7th and Market for $375; to build here (HCN, 10/15/1881)
–Brick hauled for his new residence, corner 10th and Market St. (HCN,
12/3/1881)
–Residence is at Market and 10th (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Burglary in the saloon he owns (HCN, 1/6/1883)
–Has started bottling works and has many kinds of drinks (HCN, 5/16/1885)
–See Breyman (HCN, 12/24/1886)
–Operates City Bottling works (OCT, 5/13/1892)
SUTTON BREWERY
Brewery, Germania House; #18 8th; bottles with name and business (HCN,
4/19/1879)
–See Breweries (HCN, 10/25/1879)
SUTTON, DR. J. E.
–Will return to Holland, Michigan (HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Formerly practiced here, now in Canton, Illinois (HCN, 8/13/1892)
SUZENAAR, HANS
–New citizen votes; town crier (HCN, 11/6/1952)
SWANEY, RUSSELL
–Facts about life and his bank (HES, 4/9/1953)
SWANEY, SANDY
–Facts about waterskiing (HES, 8/10/1953)
SWAN’S ROOST
–Was on top of hill at east end of Crescent Walk (Macatawa)
SWART, MRS. ALICE
–Arrested for begging as imposter; good story (HCN, 1/2/1886)
SWIERINGA, BERNARD (PFC.)
–Son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S., serving with Air Corps. in England (HES,
4/14/1944)
SWIFT, CARL—SEE GESCHWENDT
SWIFT & MARTIN
–Buy Kane Drug Store (OCT, 5/13/1892)
–Now operating (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Successors to P. W. Kane, corner of 8th and River (OCT, 6/24/1892)
S.W.I.M.
–The Christian Reformed Church youth are going for the summer (HES,
6/15/1965)

–Photo of group (HES, 7/9/1965)
–Swim team facts and names (HES, 6/3/1966)
–Photo of one team (HES, 1/16/1967)
–Swim team names and photo (HES, 4/21/1967)
–Photo of large group going on S.W.I.M. (HES, 4/22/1968)
–Team goes to Akron (HES, 7/1/1968)
–Team for Wanamason (HES, 7/2/1968)
–Team for Paterson, New Jersey (HES, 7/9/1968)
–Team for Wappenger’s Falls, New York (HES, 7/20/1968)
–Team for Sunshine Chapel, Georgia (HES, 7/26/1968)
–Team for St. Louis, Missouri (HES, 8/2/1968)
–Teams go to different places (HES, 7/25/1969)
–Photo of all the groups (HES, 8/1/1969)
SWIMMING POOL
–Architect chosen for this project (HES, 1/20/1955)
–Council approves city funds; drawing of pool; in Civic Center (HES, HCN,
3/3/1955)
–There are petitions in opposition to an outdoor pool (HES and HCN,
4/7/1955)
–Is in budget (HCN, 4/21/1955)
–Many opinions (HCN, 4/28/1955)
–Council approves pool (HES and HCN, 5/5/1955)
–Now deletes the funds from budget (HES and HCN, 5/7/1955)
–New South Side pool to open in June (HCN, 5/3/1962)
–South Side Swim Club (HCN, 8/9/1962)
–History of efforts for swimming pool (HCN, 9/19/1963)
–Swimming pool proposed; facts (HES, 6/15/1965);
Site sought (HES,
7/21/1965)
–Facts about swim meet (HES, 7/31/1965)
–Site is selected; facts (HES, 8/10/1965; HCN, 8/12/1965)
–South Side Swim Club successes (HES, 8/11/1965)
–Vote on December 7, 1965 (HES, 10/19/1965)
–Use of pool explained (HES, 12/2/1965); Approved by voters (HES,
12/8/1965)
–Plans are complete for community swimming pool (HES, 7/12/1966)
–South Side Swim Club photo and identification and facts (HES, 9/7/1966)
–Anonymous donor offers to pay costs over $500,000 bonds (HES,
10/11/1966; HCN, 10/13/1966)
–Bids awarded (HES, 10/15/1966)
–Contracts-signing photo (HES, 10/22/1966)
–17 years ago: Building permit for community swimming pool, to cost
$537,000 (HES, 10/27/1983)
–Ron Howard is director of swimming pool (HES, 6/14/1967)
–New pool facts (HES, 3/27/1968)
–Swimming begins in new community pool (HES, 4/1/1968)
–Pool used by a fitness group; photos (HES, 6/25/1968)
–Facts on use (HES, 7/19/1968)
SYLVAN ACRES
–Development at 8th St. and 112th Ave. (HES, 3/6/1954)
SZEKELY COMPANY

–Is to start factory in Holland for testing motors; long story (HDS,
10/29/1926)
–Letter from Szekeley (HDS, 11/3/1926)
–Comes to Holland; many facts (HCN, 11/4/1926)
–Details of its operation, engineering company (HDS, 10/19/1927)
–Makes airplane motor (HDS, 2/24/1928)
–Mention of motor, 3-cylinder air cooled engine (HCN, 3/1/1928)
–Given a test on ten hour ? (HDS, 3/8/1928)
–Plans for piston ring plant by Szekeley; also story of need for airport
(HDS, 3/10/1928)
–Facts about the company; output of plant noted, dividend declared (HCN,
3/15/1928)
–A second shift is added to satisfy production demands (HDS, 3/19/1928)
–Plant has large “Szekeley” painted on its roof (HDS, 3/24/1928)
–3-cylinder motor is okayed; acquires a plant to make motors (HDS,
4/12/1928)
–Motor is in airplanes at show in Detroit (HDS, 4/17/1928)
–Acquires Burke Engineering Co. (HDS, 4/18/1928 and 5/3/1928)
–New building on 7th St. (HCN, 4/19/1928)
–To increase piston ring production; many facts (HDS, 6/25/1928)
–Lands big piston ring sale (HCN, 6/28/1928)
–Gets a new and large contract (HDS, 7/9/1928)
–Has good contract; says good landing field in Black Lake (HCN,
7/15/1928)
–To make Holland an airplane center (HDS, 7/30/1928 and 8/1/1928)
–Soon to start on airplane motors (HCN, 8/2/1928)
–New airport debated (HDS, 8/6/1928)
–Airport to be dedicated August 20 (HCN, 8/9/1928)
–New runway finished (HDS, 8/14/1928)
–Airport is in use (HCN, 8/16/1928)
–Niles Aircraft Co. joins Szekeley (HCN, 8/23/1928)
–Gets state franchise; another story about their electric generators
(HES, 8/27/1928)
–“Flying Dutchman” is in California; details; makes airplanes (HES,
9/4/1928)
–Details of planes and factory (HCN, 9/6/1928)
–In Los Angeles show Lindbergh visits “Flying Dutchman”; show details
(HES, 9/26/1928)
–Szekeley makes a speech telling of his planes (HES, 9/28/1928)
–5-cylinder motor is on the block and testing well (HES, 10/1/1928)
–Company testing a plane to take to Detroit Aeronautical Show Sunday
(HDS, 4/4/1929)
–Officers listed; 200,000 shares sold (HES, 1/24/1930)
–200,000 shares no par value (HES, 1/26/1930)
–2 planes with 3 cylinder engines come here (HES, 9/6/1930)
–A Holland pioneer gets his first airplane ride (HES, 9/15/1930)
–To deliver 100 engines (HES, 9/20/1930)
–Filed voluntary bankruptcy petition yesterday (HES, 3/10/1932)
–17 years ago (1928) lease taken on old Tel-Til-Tip building (HES,
8/17/1945)
–35 mpg for “Flying Dutchman” (HES, 10/22/1928)
–New model is successful (HES, 10/24/1928)
–16th St. airport is not adequate (HCN, 10/25/1928)
–On committee to see about getting better airfield (HES, 10/26/1928)

–Long article about Re-Nu parts company which is partly owned by Szekeley
(HES, 11/9/1928)
–Landwehr now president; Szekeley gives his attention to airplanes (HES,
11/23/1928)
–Planes to be exhibited in Chicago show (HES, 11/24/1928)
–Plans a great expansion (HES, 12/12/1928)
–Comes home from Hungary (HCN, 1/24/1929)
–Will stay in Holland; C. E. Szekeley returns from Europe (HES,
1/31/1929)
–Industrial unit is sold (HCN, 2/14/1929)
–17 years ago (1929): Work began on expansion of Szekeley plant (HES,
2/18/1946)
–Szekeley tells Rotary of possible future developments (HES, 2/15/1929)
–12th St. Szekeley plant is to be enlarged (HES, 2/18/1929)
–Gains airplane expert on its staff (HES, 2/19/1929)
–Cutting ice on lake endangers the Szekeley pilots who land with skis
(HES, 2/23/1929)
–Gets 4 aviation experts as representatives; names, resumes given (HES,
3/6/1929; HCN, 3/7/1929)
–Details of movements of officials (HES, 3/18/1929)
–To show plane in Detroit on Saturday (HES, 4/4/1929)
–Speed tests; plane lands in small field (HES, 4/24/1929)
–Crash of a stolen plane; good story (HES, 5/2/1929)
–Corporation acquires flying field north of city to be Szekely Airport
(HDS, 5/9/1929)
–Has airport north of town on U.S. 31 (136th Ave.) (HES, 5/9/1929 and
HCN, 5/30/1929)
–New test pilot comes to work for Szekeley (HES, 5/13/1929)
–Szekeley attends round table and discusses aeronautics (HES, 5/20/1929)
–Accident at new airport; facts (HES, 5/22/1929)
–Is part of state air tour (HES, 6/4/1929)
–Very large Stanolind to come the next week (HES, 6/7/1929)
–Facts about the air tour of Michigan; more facts on page 6 (HES,
6/10/1929, 6/11/1929, 6/12/1929)
–Air fleet misses Holland (HCN, 6/13/1929)
–Many planes down due to poor weather (HES, 6/14/1929)
–New airport to be dedicated tomorrow 2 miles north of city; details
(HES, 6/21/1929)
–Field is dedicated; more details (HES, 6/22/1929; HCN, 6/27/1929)
–Details of events last Saturday (HES, 6/24/1929)
–Daughters going to Europe; details (HES, 6/27/1929)
–Paragraph about airplanes plus advertisement (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Advertisement for parachute jump (HES, 7/10/1929)
–Pilot Williams leaves the company (HES, 7/20/1929)
–To show at Cleveland exposition (HES, 8/16/1929)
–Details of field at exhibition (HCN, 8/22/1929)
–An airplane motor is stolen, also a second story (HES, 9/3/1929)
–Airplane theft (HCN, 9/5/1929)
–Article appears in aeronautical magazine (HES, 9/9/1929)
–Offers plans and pilots to find “Andaste” (wreck) in the lake (HES,
9/18/1929)
–To welcome the goodwill plane tour (HES, 10/23/1929)
–American Eagle planes come (HCN, 10/3/1929)
–Public invited to see planes tomorrow at 11 AM (HES, 10/4/1929)

–Details, also parachute group (HES, 10/5/1929)
–More facts and story (HES, 10/7/1929)
–Needs light at airport (HCN, 11/21/1929)
–Airport given a state license (HES, 11/21/1929)
–3 and 5 cylinder engines noted (HES, 2/26/1930)
–Gets a large contract (HES, 7/9/1930)
–Articles about Szekely (HES, 9/20/1930 and 12/10/1930)
–Szekely gets order for 100 engines (HCN, 9/25/1930)
–Eaglet lands here (HES, 11/10/1930)
–Large company being formed (HES, 1/24/1931)
–To stay in Holland (HES, 1/31/1931)
–Many orders are coming (HES, 3/17/1931)
–Gets new orders (HES, 4/20/1931)
–Many planes with Szekely engines are listed (HES, 6/8/1931)
–10 years ago: Many orders received at 1931 National Air Show (HES,
4/21/1941)
–City electric power extended to air field (136th Ave. at West Ottawa
High School site) (HCN, 6/4/1931)
–Many engines and planes noted (HCN, 6/11/1931)
–Big show on July 4 (HCN, 7/2/1931)
–Government to test engines; (see also AERONAUTICS) (HES, 9/1/1931)
–Engine is being tested; 40 people on payroll (HES, 9/24/1931)
–Is bankrupt (HES, 3/10/1932)
–Engines to be made here in former Szekeley plant, 12th St. at lake (HES,
6/27/1936)
–Plant is in new hands (HCN, 7/2/1936)
–Holland Chamber of Commerce announces plant purchased by MI Bumper Co.’s
AP Crell (HES, 7/5/1936)
–Electric power lines will be extended to airport north of Holland; cost
about $975 (HES, 6/5/1941)
–Story about Szekely engine acquisition generates memories (HES,
4/11/1977)
TADLOW ART GALLERY
–In 1950s was next to present location of post office
–Tadlow Art, Macatawa, now open (HES, 6/20/1967)
–Invitational show (HES, 6/23/1967)
–Showing paintings (HES, 7/12/1968)
TAILOR
–N. Dykema to start business in rooms above Lokkers & Rutgers store (HCN,
3/4/1904)
TAKKEN, ED
–Blacksmith is moving from Saugatuck to Holland (HCN, 9/26/1891)
–B. S. E. Takken, blacksmith, is moving to Memphis, Tennessee (OCT,
10/18/1901)
TAKKEN & DE SPELDER
–Of Douglas, wants to move here (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Will build at River and 4th St. (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Are beginning building; have bought Roost dock at foot of 3rd St. (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–On North River; wagon shop (HCN, 12/11/1886)

–Wagon builders; good article (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Have the largest sign in the area on top of their factory (HCN,
4/23/1887)
–Cigar manufacturer (later Dr.) Jim Vander Ven has “prettiest” wagon
(HCN, 6/26/1887)
–Sold 15% of their peach trucks to the vi? of Fennville (HCN, 7/21/1888)
–Become Lakeside Furniture Factory; good story (HCN, 4/26/1890)
TANKS
–WWI tanks to be at Jenison Park for engineers’ convention; several
articles (HCN, 6/19/1919)
–Leave Jenison Park today; went through several homes (HCN, 7/3/1919)
TANNER, ALBERT
–In Lifesaving Service in 1890s
–Proprietor of the boat at Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach (HCN,
4/15/1904)
TANNERIES
–See Cappon & Bertsch; also Metz; Hummel
–See article on Population—German (HCN, 2/22/1873)
–See F. Hummel (HCN, 3/2/1878)
–Hummel tannery in full blast, will undoubtly become favorite stock (HCN,
5/25/1878)
–J. Schoon building one at foot of 7th St. (HCN, 9/23/1882)
–Metz’s (north side) Tannery sold to Chicago parties (HCN, 8/25/1883)
–Holland Leather Co. sold to Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. (HCN,
9/15/1883)
–Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. erecting addition to beam house (HCN,
11/10/1883)
–Receiving immense quantity of hemlock bark this year (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Metz’s tannery been shut down for two weeks for repairs (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–New tannery by James Huntley at the planing mill on River St. (HCN,
5/2/1885)
–Cappon & Bertsch employees form Mutual Benefit Society (HCN, 4/12/1886)
–Hemlock bark being stripped; comment ind. there is not much left (HCN,
5/1/1886)
–About 100 cars of bark have been shipped from this city past 3 weeks
(HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Hair house at tannery caught fire Tuesday PM, quickly extinguished (HCN,
6/28/1886)
–J. School & Son Tannery at foot of 7th St., employs 3 (HCN, 8/21/1887)
–Holland tannery roof to be repaired, repainted by A. T. Hall (HCN,
4/18/1902)
–Cappon & Bertsch sold to Armour; tannery is J. K. Mosser Leather Co.
(HCN, 8/5/1926)
–Tannery to be demolished (HDS, 3/29/1927)
–To be torn down; has been empty 3 years (HCN, 3/31/1927)
–Facts about meat plant and owners; was Cappon & Bertsch (HES, 12/3/1928)
–Eleven local ones are described by Van Eych; many details (HCN,
11/27/1930)
–Hut at Ninth St. tannery site covers fresh water spring, used in 1900
(HES, 6/30/1933)
–City should buy tannery block (HCN, 7/9/1936)

–Site not to be purchased; many facts about tannery (HCN, 4/15/1937)
–Petition with 1,000 names; Council still doesn’t vote to acquire
property (HCN, 1/27/1938)
–Tannery site to be voted on (HCN, 9/22/1938)
–Discussed at Council (HCN, 10/20/1938)
–Kroger Pak-N-Shop, West River south of 9th St., has “Dutch” architecture
(HES, 4/19/1940)
–Tannery site, 8th at Maple, to be purchased by city (HES, 6/12/1940;
HCN, 6/13/1940)
–City asked to buy old tannery site at 9th and Maple (HES, 3/11/1941)
–Property at Pine and 9th St. will be a ballot proposal (HES, 3/18/1941);
Ballot proposal is set (HES, 3/20/1941); Only taxpayers may vote on this
(HES, 3/26/1941; HCN, 3/27/1941); Costs evaluated (HCN, 4/10/1941)
–City wants to find use for site since Pine Court housing sold (HCN,
1/5/1950)
–Tannery lot to be used for parking (HES, 1/5/1950)
–Old tannery site on north side sold to Parke Davis (HES, 3/24/1950)
–17 years ago: Parke-Davis smokestack demolished; unused and unsafe (HES,
12/1/1983)
TANNERY CREEK
–Bridge on 12th St. will soon be ready to use (HCN, 10/24/1872)
–Complete; gives citizens southwest of city easy approach to town center
(HCN, 11/16/1872)
–12th St. bridge built by K. Van Hampten (HCN, 4/26/1873)
–Cleaned out by Cappon; a paragraph (HCN, 10/16/1880)
–The creek channel is to be cleared (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–A stone culvert will be made at 11th St. (HCN, 9/22/1888)
TAPIA-RUANO, DR.
–Facts about activity (HES, 5/14/1965)
–Speaks (HES, 4/25/1966)
–To be ordained (HES, 2/7/1969)
TAPPAN, W.
–Dies (HCN, 9/17/1942)
TAXES
–Letter from (Rev? Prof?) Chas. Scott regarding taxes of 1870 vs. 1872
(HCN, 2/29/1873)
–Tax equalization figures for Ottawa and Allegan counties (HCN,
10/23/1875)
–1876 tax assessment roll listed (HCN, 12/9/1876)
–Day tax goes into effect this year (HCN, 4/6/1878)
–Assessments for taxes are listed (HCN, 9/7/1878)
–Lists of assessment rolls and the tax lists (HCN, 12/7/1878)
–List of taxes and valuation (HCN, 12/6/1879)
–Assessment totals for 1879 and 1880 are listed (HCN, 12/11/1880)
–Advertisement of special assessment roll for sidewalks (HCN, 10/22/1881)
–Farmers can pay ¼ of their highway tax this year by planting 25 trees
(HCN, 4/29/1882)
–Letter asking for tax relief from 81 year old quoted (HCN, 12/22/1883)
–Column on problem of taxes listing all items, costs of city services
(HCN, 12/20/1884)

–Statistics of assessments, births and deaths, animals given (HCN,
5/30/1885)
–Taxes for 1884 and 1885 compared on a local level (HCN, 11/7/1885)
–Taxes to be high this year, but city has had favors, not as high as area
neighbors (HCN, 11/12/1887)
–Tax roll largest in city’s history, $77,072.57 (HCN, 12/6/1901)
–Final day to pay taxes without 5 percent assessment, many hold back
until last day (HCN, 1/6/1910)
–Nearly 7,000 city residents subject to 90 days in jail for failure to
pay head tax (HES, 3/1/1934)
–Local taxes provide sewage disposal, dock, tour. camp, airport, golf,
museum (HES, 1/9/1935)
–County property tax rate will be $4.49 per thousand valuation (HES,
11/13/1935)
–Oscar Peterson, city clerk, announced combined city and school tax rate
for 1936 lower (HES, 6/5/1936)
–Assessments will be increased 33% this year (HCN, 3/3/1955)
TAXIES
–License for new company (HCN, 12/19/1940; see also HES of same date)
–Service begins (HES, 1/10/1941)
–Several companies (HCN, 3/7/1963)
A. B. TAYLOR (steamer)
–To begin trips to Chicago, Capt. Reuben Rogers (HCN, 6/14/1884)
TAYLOR ART SCHOOL
–Advertisement, 2nd floor Tower Clock Building; adult teacher; many types
classes (HES, 11/13/1935)
TAYLOR’S, INC.
–Percy Taylor dies (HES, 12/30/1968)
–Came to Holland in 1950 (HES, 12/31/1968)
TAYLOR, PROF. KUITES
–Facts about “Kuites Taylor made sandwiches”; sign painted by Tuurling
(HDS, 6/27?/1925)
–Advertisement (HDS, 7/2/1925)
TAYLOR PRODUCE STORAGE
–Comes to Holland (HDS, 4/4/1927)
–Details of cherry storage, etc. (HES, 8/3/1929)
TAYLOR, W. A.
–First principal of Hope Academy; editor refutes bad comments about him
(HCN, 6/28/1890)
TEACHERS
–See SCHOOLS
–List of all registered teachers in the county (HCN, 9/5/1885)
–Occasional meetings of S. Ottawa Teachers’ Association rep., not indexed
(HCN, 12/10/1887)
–Long list of teachers in the county (HCN, 7/11/1891)
–List of qualified teachers in Ottawa County (HCN, 9/3/1892)

–S. Ottawa Teachers’ Association meeting (OCT, 9/30/1892)
–Local option “teacher tenure act” provides security for Michigan
instructors (HES, 9/5/1937)
–Local teachers A. Dehn, M. Smith, D. Strowenjans attend Chautauqua (HES,
7/23/1938)
TEDMON, A. S.
–Dies, age 63 (HCN, 2/27/1892)
TEENAGERS
–Essay on their good qualities (HES, 3/12/1969)
TEERMAN, ALBERT
–Dies; people listed (HCN? 10/31/1902)
–Albert Teerman, Teerman-VanDyke Coal, brother Ralph sell; DePree
Hardware (HES, 12/28/1940)
–Teerman’s Hardware opening Sunday; 16 East 8th St., former dePree’s
(HES, 3/24/1941)
–Teerman’s has grand opening at 19 West 8th St. (HES, 11/10/1953)
–Marries after his guard duty in Detroit (HES, 8/3/1967)
–Wedding photo and facts (HES, 8/21/1967)
TEERMAN, RALPH
–Ralph’s daughter, Henry buys lot (OCT, 2/3/1893)
–Facts on 50th anniversary (HES, 3/15/1940)
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
–Has “Telegraphic News” (HCN, 1/11/1890)
TELEGRAPH LINE
–Additional instruments and wires given better telegraph connections
(HCN, 2/26/1881)
–Being built to Ottawa Beach (HCN, 5/17/1890)
–Almost completed (HCN, 7/5/1890)
–Will open as Western Union office on Monday (HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Western Union is setting up wires in the city (HCN, 12/26/1891)
–The downtown telegraph office is in Kane’s Drug Store (HCN, 1/9/1892)
–Carload of telegraph poles came Monday, gang of men standing them up
(HCN, 9/13/1901)
TELEPHONE
–H. Walsh will use telephone from his store to grain elevator (HCN,
6/29/1878)
–Grand Haven city authorites installing telephones, including firehouse
(HCN, 3/19/1881)
–Telephone between Muskegon and Grand Haven; not one from Holland? (HCN,
9/24/1881)
–Connection with Grand Haven and Grand Rapids wanted (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–Talk about having local phones (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–F. O. Nye has telephone between 9th St. home and Chicago/West Michigan
Railroad (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–T. Parish making preliminary arrangements for phone between here and
Grand Haven (HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Telephone wire is in and is in the post office (HCN, 9/1/1882)

–Service from city to Grand Rapids predicted before season’s end (HCN,
5/19/1883)
–Location of office here not yet decided; local, Zeeland wires strung
(HCN, 8/18/1883)
–Endeavors made this week to establish a telephone exchange in city (HCN,
8/25/1883)
–Last Tuesday telephone line strung from post office here to Grand Rapids
(HCN, 9/1/1883)
–Post office location too noisy to hear well (HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Telephone exchange is planned, a nice pragraph (HCN, 9/29/1883)
–Line men to be in city for purpose of putting in telephone lines (HCN,
10/20/1883)
–Reduction of rates of telephone instruments for business $48 and private
$36 (HCN, 12/1/1883)
–Supervisor Diekema of Holland Township and Boone and DeVries added to
telephone exchange (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–One to be placed in City Clerk’s office (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–Michigan Bell began local service 11/5/1883, at 17 East 8th St., $40/yr.
(HCN, 3/29/1886)
–Comparison of 2 telephone systems (OCT, 11/9/1894)
–Chase System to be installed (OCT, 3/1/1895)
–Some details (OCT, 3/15/1895)
–No poles on 8th St. (OCT, 3/22/1895)
–Fact about the local and area telephone connections (HCN, 4/18/1896)
–Line to Zeeland and Grand Rapids being installed by Bell (2 stories)
(OCT, 5/22/1896)
–Wants removal of poles,wires from 8th St., put them on 7th, other
streets (OCT, 12/24/1897)
–Citizens’ Telephone Co. is in business (OCT, 1/19/1900)
–Citizens’ Telephone wants to stay a separate telephone company (OCT,
1/26/1900)
–Many citizens’ phones installed (OCT, 2/9/1900)
–Citizens Telephone has put in line exclusively for (out)state service
(HCN, 7/12/1901)
–Power line touchs telephone line, burns out Citizen’s phones (OCT,
8/1/1902)
–Citizens’ Telephone intends to extend line between Holland, St. Joseph,
and Benton Harbor (HCN, 3/27/1903)
–New line to Ottawa Beach completed by Citizens’ Telephone Co. (HCN,
6/26/1903)
–Citizens tele running copper metallis toll line from Allegan to Hamilton
(HCN, 1/11/1906)
–New automatic telephone equipment being installed, arrived by boat (HCN,
4/18/1907)
–Citizens concerned over actions of Citizens Telephone Co. in raising
rates (HCN, 12/12/1907)
–Franchise problem (note there have been problems in past months) (HCN,
1/9/1908)
–More facts; much history (HCN, 2/13/1908)
–Telephone Co. loses lawsuit (HCN, 7/8/1909)
–Loses lawsuit (HCN, 5/12/1910); Settles with customers (HCN, 6/30/1910)
–Rates adjusted (HCN, 7/21/1910)
–New phone rates (HCN, 7/7/1911)

–Citizen’s Telephone Co. pays a dividend, 58th quarterly, 2% (HDS,
1/22/1912)
–See Borculo (HDS, 2/5/1912)
–Is used to help with funeral service (HDS, 2/16/1912)
–Farmers organized their own companies (HDS, 2/27/1912)
–Zutphen telephone company organized (HDS, 3/11/1922)
–Citizens’ (telephone company) changes all of its phone numbers (HCN,
6/7/1923)
–On September 1, 1923, many telephone exchanges unite (HDS, 8/15/1923)
–1st floor of Michigan Bell building ready for cement; granite for base
arr. (HES, 8/29/1929)
–17 years ago (1923): More facts about a single system coming 9/1 (HDS,
8/21/1940)
–Citizens’Phone Co. goes out of existence (HDS, 9/1/1923)
–Only one telephone company now (HCN, 9/5/1923)
–Becomes part of Michigan State Telephone Co. (HCN, 9/6/1923)
–More facts (HCN, 9/20/1923)
–To celebrate 1880s (HCN, 3/4/1926)
–History of the telephone in Holland, Michigan (HDS, 3/10/1926)
–New telephone building is shown; details (HES, 2/4/1929)
–Dutch art building drawing (HCN, 2/7/1929)
–Cable laid under Black Lake, Central Park to Waukazoo (HES, 9/24/1929)
–Stories about telephone company when cornerstone laid (HES, 10/10/1929,
10/11/1929, 10/12/1929)
–1883 facts (HCN, 10/10/1929)
–Power and telephone lines to be on a single pole after this (HCN,
1/22/1930)
–New telephones and dial system (HES, 3/31/1930)
–Facts of the beginnings in 1883 and the people involved (HCN,
1?/25/1937)
–Public service commission refuses rate hike (HES, 11/20/1951)
–Facts and photos of local exchange (HES, 12/6/1951)
–5 cent phone calls to be altered and will be 10 cents next week (HES,
6/28/1952)
–Cable being laid under Lake Macatawa; photo (HES, 6/11/1955)
– (Long) distance direct dialing now in use (HES, 12/4/1956)
–Price increase facts (HES, 12/6/1956)
–Early facts 1883 (HCN, 1/5/1961)
–Many numbers are changed (HES, 1/26/1967)
–Diamond Jubilee celebrated; 1st exchange had 12 subscribers (HCN,
8/7/1978)
TELEVISION
–Mr. and Mrs. F. DuVall were 1st couple to have wedding heard and seen
(HES, 4/29/1931)
TELLING, J. E.
–Mr. and Mrs. host Century Club program by Cedar Springs publishers (HES,
10/10/1943)
TEMPERANCE
–Loyal Temperance Legion is organized (OCT, 8/7/1903)
TEN BRINK, JOE

–Former fireman and also cowboy (HES, 7/25/1969)
TEN CATE, JOE (and TENA)
–25 years ago: Land owned by J. TenCate named a Centennial Farm (HES,
4/6/1985)
TEN HAVE, MRS. JOHN
–Early pioneer, from 1843, dies (HDS, 2/28/1912)
TER HAAR, HENRY
–100th Oldmobile delivered in Holland; Ter Haar Motor Sales, 224 Central
(HES, 4/23/1941)
–Has Oldsmobile garage on Michigan Ave. (HES, 3/9/1956)
–25 years ago: Merger of Venhuizen Auto Co. with Ter Haar Auto (HES,
4/12/1984)
TE ROLLER, DERK
–Selling store and dwelling place, southeast corner 9th and Market
(Central) (HCN, 3/6/1875)
–Selling new buildings, Lot 8 Block 41 (9th and Market) (HCN, 2/5/1876)
–Ninth and Market (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Begins business (HCN, 2/3/1877)
–Pioneer dies, age 71; many details about life and family (HCN, 2/6/1892)
TE ROLLER, H.
–Leaves for Chicago with family (HCN, 8/28/1880)
–Dies, age 75 (HCN, 2/15/1890)
TE ROLLER, MRS. H.
–Dies, age 77 (HCN, 7/8/1892)
TE ROLLER, HENRY
–Architect designs many buildings, president’s home, 1st Ref. Church
(HCN, 12/5/1885)
–List of buildings made in 1886, most plans by Te Roller (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Architect leaves Holland for Chicago (HCN, 7/27/1889
TE ROLLER, JOHN
–Igar store now leased to Mr. Van Kammen (HCN, 2/18/1882)
TE ROLLER, MARIAN
–Is an all-A student at Western State Teachers’ College (HES, 1/14/1936)
TE TOLLER & LABOTS
–Drygoods, groceries, crockery; corner 9th and Market (Central) (HCN,
5/11/1872)
–Groceries and family supply and blacksmith shop in rear (HCN, 3/21/1874)
–See also Vaarwerk
TE ROLLER MANUFACTURING
–Started to make furniture (HCN, 6/16/1888)
–Doing some excellent work in furniture (HCN, 8/25/1888)

TELEGRAPH
–Expresses thanks to telegraph company for free services after 1871 fire
(HCN, 3/16/1872)
–Telegraph to La Porte, Indiana, complete (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–See Commerce also
TELEPHONE
–H. Walsh will use telephone from his store to grain elevator (HCN,
6/29/1878)
–Grand Haven city authorites installing telephones, including firehouse
(HCN, 3/19/1881)
–Telephone between Muskegon and Grand Haven installed (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–F. O. Nye has telephone between 9th St. home and Chicago & West Michigan
Railroad (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–T. Parish making preliminary arrangements for phone between here and
Grand Haven (HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Service from city to Grand Rapids predicted before season’s end (HCN,
5/19/1883)
–Telephone exchange is begun (HCN, 9/29/1883)
–Telephone lines installed (HCN, 10/2/1883)
–Telephone is working; 12 phones listed (HCN, 10/10/1883)
–Linemen putting in lines, soon exchange operating; nice paragraph (HCN,
10/20/1883)
–Poles are up and wires are being strung; a small paragraph (HCN,
11/3/1883)
–Editor talks to many cities by telephone; list of 12 subscribers here
(HCN, 11/10/1883)
–Telling of extent of service in west Michigan; reduced installation cost
(HCN, 123/1/1883)
–List of subscribers (HCN, 12/29/1883)
–New hours are listed (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–Good paragraph on extent of lines and the propects (HCN, 4/5/1884)
–In Holland Township at Marsilje’s (HCN, 4/19/1884)
–Telephone in Council rooms (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Connection now to Allegan and Kalamazoo (HCN, 5/17/1884)
–List of members; bill to city is $4.33; list of all 24 subscribers (HCN,
6/7/1884)
–Phones burned out in a thunderstorm (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Telephone to go to Macatawa (HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Telephone is installed (HCN, 7/18/1885)
–Burned out in storm (HCN, 8/29/1885)
–Two men of McOmber & Cunningham Mfg. of acoustic telephones introducting
(HCN, 9/26/1885)
–Michigan Bell began local service 11/5/1883, at 17 East 8th St., $40/yr.
(HCN, 3/29/1886)
–One to be placed in City Clerk’s office (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–1st telephone service in Holland began 1883 with 1 operator at 17 East
8th (HCN, 3/29/1886)
–Bills to city are listed in Council minutes (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Ladies at telephone exchange deny delay in giving messages (HCN,
7/16/1887)
–Two of the ladies are mentioned by name (HCN, 12/11/1887)
–There are now 34 subscribers; becoming popular with businessmen (HCN,
7/14/1888)

–Exchange is moving to 2nd floor of Kanters block on 8th St. (north
side?) (HCN, 2/2/1888)
–Some telephone patrons having difficut with new automatic system (HCN,
7/4/1907)
–Bert Barnes resigned as manager of telephone exchange; Miss Bright
replaced him (HCN ?)
–History of the telephone in Holland, Michigan (HSEN, 3/10/1926)
–New dial services to begin (HES, 4/1/1930)
–New dial telephones will be put to use; almost all numbers changed (HES,
8/1/1930 and 8/2/1930)
–Call to Netherlands (HCN, 8/4/1930)
–Time to be given automatically by dialing 112 (HES, 4/14/1937)
–Michigan Bell began here 55 years ago; 1 employee vs. 65 today; history
(HES, 12?/20/1937)
TEMPERANCE
–Tells of forming of temperance society (HCN, 10/2/1875)
–Temperance society meeting (HCN, 1/1/1876)
–Holland Temperance Society meets; society is increasing (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Temperance Association meeting (HCN, 12/2/1876)
–Temperance notes (HCN, 12/23/1876)
–Mrs. Sophia Barnier opens temperance restaurant (HCN, 5/5/1877)
–Several temperance society notes (HCN, 5/12/1877)
–Temperance aided by high liquor license in city (HCN, 6/2/1877)
–Holland Reform Club temperance talk at Kenyon’s Hall (HCN, 7/28/1877)
–Temperance Society entertains; entire program listed (HCN, 2/23/1878)
–WCTU advertisement and notice (HCN, 8/17/1878)
–WCTU has weekly column in the HCN (HCN, 8/31/1878)
–Temperance lecture by Rev. E. W. Flower before Holland Reform Club (HCN,
11/22/1879)
–Holland Reform Club to send 3 delegates to temperance convention, Grand
Rapids (HCN, 3/13/1880)
–Editorial regarding temperance by way of ballot (HCN, 8/7/1880)
–½ column on meeting of WCTU (HCN, 11/27/1880)
–Paragraph on a WCTU lecture at Lyceum Hall (HCN, 3/19/1881)
–A paragraph on temperance caucus (HCN, 4/9/1881)
–A noted speaker is coming (HCN, 12/9/1881)
–WCTU to have a chalk talk at the Lyceum Hall (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Temperance meetings both house to house, at Methodist church (HCN,
6/17/1882)
–Report on speech of Mrs. Hunt (HCN, 12/23/1882)
–Has letter on paragraph by T. Romeyn Beck (HCN, 2/24/1883)
–Most 1883 papers have a few paragraphs on temperance
–History of this in the state of Michigan (HCN, 9/22/1883)
–Continuation of above article (HCN, 9/29/1883)
–Two-column sermon is printed (plus weekly items) (HCN, 12/29/1883)
–New Temperance Society is formed (HCN, 2/16/1884)
–Union Prohibition Club organized in Methodist Episcopal Church (HCN,
7/12/1884)
–Letter telling reason for founding Union Club (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Union Club has 30 members; influenced school board in getting books
(HCN, 8/9/1884)
–WCTU hopes to develop program for children (HCN, 1/16/1886)

–Many articles, speakers, and letters on topic in papers this year (HCN,
4/2/1887)
–8th annual convention of WCTU held in Hope Church (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–Those sellling by the glass sweet cider liable for prosecution under new
liquor law (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Prohibition conference to be held at court house in Grand Haven (HCN,
2/25/1888)
–Several items about temperance (HCN, 5/26/1888)
–Prohibition meeting is held (HCN, 11/3/1888)
–WCTU of Ottawa Station has problems with money; long item (HCN,
11/16/1888)
TEMPLE BUILDING (later called PARKVIEW)
–Razing of Masonic Temple on 10th St. almost certain; museum to move
(HES, 7/8/1939)
–Lab opened in Temple Building by Herbert Bolthuis (HES, 9/15/1951)
TEN BRINK, GERRIT
–Wooden shoe carver dies; facts (HES, 8/24/1953)
TEN EYCK, JAMES
–Has biography (HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Attorney with office in Kenyon & Van Putten’s bank on 8th St. (HCN,
3/6/1880)
TEN HAGEN, WILLIAM
–Restaurant has moved from City Hotel basement to under Kenyon’s (HCN,
6/17/1876)
TEN HAGE, WM.
–Old Lebarbe Pl. (Heald & Fairbanks farm impl.) now restaurant (HCN,
11/11/1876)
TEN HAVE, HENRY
–Mortgage sale of property (HCN, 9/24/1887)
TENTH STREET
–Sidewalk ordered for north side, from east of depot to west of J. Pauels
home (HCN, 8/8/1874)
–Grading ordered between Cedar and Fish St. and bridge on 10th near Maple
(HCN, 8/15/1874)
–Wm. Ten Have and J. Hiefje to grade 10th, build bridge near Maple (HCN,
8/22/1874)
–To be graded and improved (HCN, 6/7/1884)
–Details of surfacing in letter to the Council (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Graveling is progressing rapidly, gravel is the best, making 10th finest
road bed (HCN, 11/1/1884)
–Details of improvement are listed (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–New Keppel residence at 10th and Fish (Columbia) almost complete (HCN,
12/17/1887)
TERBECK, LAMMERT T.
–Has details of mortgage (HCN, 4/7/1883)

TE SLIGTE, MRS. J. H.
–Formerly Steketee, dies, age 81 (HCN, 7/8/1892)
TE VARRWERK, PETER
–Arrested (ref. to burglary 6/10/1882)
–Does not appear in court and bail is forfeited (HCN, 8/12/1882)
TE VAARWERK, MRS. G. J.
–Dies in Roseland, Illinois, age 57 (HCN, 11/21/1891)
THAKER, JOHN
–Marries Almina Newman on April 5 (HCN, 4/9/1892)
THANKSGIVING
–Religious services held in most churches, PM festival at Rebecca Lodge
(HCN, 12/1/1877)
–Observed with religious services in all churches; many turkeys sold
(HCN, 11/30/1878)
–Quiet day, with religious services in all churches; PM elections (HCN,
11/29/1879)
–Hunting match on Thanksgiving for oyster supper wager (HCN, 9/14/1883)
–Generous contributions made to churches (HCN, 11/23/1904)
–Holland and West Olive have poor dinners due to high-roosting turkeys
(HDS, 12/2/1904)
–Central Comm. of Distribution of Thanksgiving donations to worthy poor
(HCN, 11/21/1907)
–Seventy-five families remembered with baksets by committee for
Thanksgiving (HCN, 12/5/1907)
–Details of days of 1847 ff. when Van Raalte purchased (HES, 11/29/1922)
–Annual custom of Thanksgiving service held, special collections taken
(HDS, 11/30/1928)
–Thanksgiving Services observed by all churches, special offerings of
$7,000 (HES, 11/27/1931)
THEATERS
–City’s new theater, “The Knickerbocker” be dedicated March 1 (HCN,
2/9/1911)
–Alvardo Players at Knickerbocker Theater, two performances to be given
(HCN, 12/25/1912)
–A. J. Simons, manager, objected city aldermen paying license fee of $60
(HCN, 2/6/1913)
–New theater on 8th St. next to Meyer Music House (HCN, 11/18/1915)
–New one to be built on 8th St. (HCN, 12/21/1916)
–Building to start (HCN, 12/28/1916)
–Park Theater to be built by Kramer & Raven (HCN, 4/8/1920)
–Park Theater building plans, work begun, and facts (HDS and HCN,
5/27/1920)
–V. Damson has leading role in show by IOOF & Rebekah Lodges (HES,
4/8/1931)
–Holland Theater, Gloria Swanson in “Indiscreet” (HES, 5/21/1931)
–Holland Theatre Co. sells Holland, Colonial and Strand theaters to
Butterfield (HES, 7/29/1931)
–Fight to oppose Sunday theater openings by local pastors (HES,
9/10/1931)

–Holland and Colonial Theaters to begin Sunday shows (HES, 9/11/1931)
–Injunction against opening theaters on Sunday granted by Judge F. Miles
(HES, 9/12/1931)
–Prohibit motion pictures on Sundays still dicussed (HES, 9/17/1931)
–Holland Theater, Marion Davies and Clark Gable in “Polly of the Circus”
(HES, 2/25/1932)
–Fire today caused about $20,000 damage to Colonial Theater, 284 River
(HES, 12/30/1935)
–Work of rebuilding Colonial Theater has begun (HES, 1/13/1936 and
4/2/1936)
–Advertisement, “Dodge City” with Errol Flynn and Olivia DeHaviland,
Holland (HES, 4/13/1939)
–Strand Theater to be remodeled (HES, 3/28/1940); Full-page photo and
page of facts about this new theater (HES, 7/2/1940)
–Carley Amusement Co. manages all 3 theaters; facts (HES, 7/2/1940)
–10 years ago: 3 local theaters purchased by W. S. Butterfield Theaters
(HES, 6/9/1941)
THERMOTRON
–Newly organized manufacturer of environmental test chambers ships 1st
one (HES and HCN, 7/5/1962)
–Ships large units (HCN, 5/7/1964)
–Facts at Tulip Time (HES, 5/11/1966)
–Exhibit in England (HES, 10/11/1967; HCN, 10/12/1967)
–Opens new plant (HCN, 12/14/1967; HES, 12/16/1967)
–Expanding (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Open house and facts (HES, 10/21/1968)
–Has seminar at Point West (HES, 12/11/1968)
–New divisions formed (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Facts about equipment used by NASA (HES, 7/24/1969)
THOMPSON, ANDREW
–See Fire Dept. (HCN, 3/21/1874)
THOMPSON, CAPTAIN HANS
–Marriage to Mary Hoek (HCN, 7/31/1875)
THOMPSON, ISAAC
–From Norway; dies, age 70 (HCN, 3/8/1890)
THOMPSON, W. A.
–Facts about this plumber (HES, 7/10/1929)
THORGEVSKY, MICHEL (married to MARGARET GOLD)
–Writes a book; brief biography (HES, 1/22/1968; HCN, 1/25/1968)
–Story of his life (HES, 5/15/1968)
THORIN, JAMES C.
–Comes to Hope College (HES, 3/18/1967)
TIBBE, H. & SON
–Of Washington, Missouri, comes to visit; invented the corncob pipe (HCN,
3/3/1888)
–See American Heritage October 1980 for confirming article

TIEN, ALBERT
–Beekeeper in Graafschap (HCN, 11/24/1921)
TIESENGA, CORNELIUS
–President of Holland Aniline Dye Co. died Sunday; started in Chicago in
1916 (HES, 1/26/1942)
TILLSTROM, BURR
–To give show (HES, 8/16/1968)
TIME (STANDARDIZED)
–Request to have city time conform to Chicago Railroad time (HCN,
2/26/1881)
–Set all clocks to Chicago time now (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Detroit time to be city time, bell to be rung accordingly (HCN,
6/16/1883)
–Petition filed today asking Holland be included in Eastern time zone
(HES, 9/25/1931)
–Time question not a closed issue in spite of official Council decision
(HES, 10/12/1931)
–Holland clocks to be turned back 1 hour on 11/1, on CST until 4/1 (HES,
10/22/1931)
–Clocks to be set back 1 hour at midnight 8/30 to Central Standard Time
(HES, 8/28/1931)
–Holland now uniformly on Eastern Standard Time today (HES, 11/2/1931)
–Michigan scheduled to go on daylight saving time at 2 AM, February 9,
EDT (HES, 1/26/1942)
–Lansing debates staying on “eastern war time” or return to central time
(HES, 1/10/1943)
TIMMER, ALBERT
–52nd anniversary of pioneer couple to be celebrated Monday (HES,
4/14/1938)
–Mr. and Mrs. Timmer, Central Park, observed 53rd wedding anniversary
April 18 (HES, 4/27/1939)
–Couple celebrates 56th wedding anniversary; both born in Netherlands
(HES, 4/7/1942)
TIMMER, BLAIR
–Appointed to U.S. Naval Academy (HES, 3/8/1955)
TIMMER, GERRIT
–Long paragraph telling about his business dealings, shooting (HCN,
12/22/1883)
–Death (HCN, 12/29/1883)
TIMMER, WILLARD (MRS.)
–New Year’s luncheon party held at 16th St. home; winners listed (HES,
1/8/1944)
TINCKHAM, JOHN F.
–See item SURVEY (HCN, 2/13/1875)

TOPP, DALE
–25 years ago: Has University of Michigan teaching fellowship in music
for 1964-1965 (HES, 5/30/1989)
T.O.P.S.
–10th anniversary dinner (HES, 8/2/1968)
TORNADO
–At Hudsonville, etc. (HCN, 4/5/1956)
–Warning system is tested (HES, 3/9/1957)
–Success (HES, 3/15/1957)
TORNOVISH BROTHERS FISHERIES
–Fights ban on commercial fishing (HES, 8/24/1967)
TOURISM
–Mentions families vacationing here (HCN, 4/29/1876)
–Paragraph on tourism and the need for a good place (HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Editor comments on need for accomodation at mouth of lake (HCN,
5/20/1876)
–Excursions from Grand Rapids and south to spend day near Black Lake
(HCN, 6/19/1880)
–Welcome cards are being issued by policemen to visitors; good story
(HES, 5/14/1929)
–Holland will have large summer cottage population this year, says
Chamber of Commerce (HDS, 6/5/1930)
–Jonkheer Feith novelist and art delegate and wife of Netherlands Olympic
visit city (HES, 7/8/1932)
–Dutch Novelty shop facts (HCN, 10/7/1937)
–1943, Holland ending 2nd wartime tourism season; E. P Stephen, Chamber
of Commerce (HES, Sept? 1943)
–Fire at the Red Brick Tourist Rooms, 12th and River; photo (HCN,
10/10/1957)
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
–List of attractions is in newspaper (HES, 6/25/1965)
TOWER CLOCK
–Drawing and facts about bank (Tower Clock Building) (OCT, 6/10/1892)
–Had drawing of this building, Tower Clock Building (HCN, 8/13/1892)
–Four-fifths of money is raised (HCN, 6/17/1893)
–Has enough money, Mr. Raven says it is coming (HCN, 7/29/1893)
–Clock to be installed soon (OCT, 11/3/1893)
–Clock is installed; details (HCN, 11/11/1893)
–Building remodeled; city pays for upkeep (HCN, 11/6/1919)
–Details (HCN, 3/14/1946)
–Historic facts (HCN, 6/12/1947)
–Council discussion (HCN, 8/7/1947)
–Two articles (HCN, 9/4/1947)
–Sufficient money is collected and given to Council (HCN, 9/18/1947)
–City signs lease (HCN, 10/2/1947 and 10/9/1947)
–Contract for clock (HCN, 11/6/1947)
–Story and new face (HCN, 12/18/1947)
–Photo of building and facts (HES, 2/1/1952)

–Sale on refrigerators advertised at Tower Clock Building (HES,
2/22/1956)
–John Raven dies; got clock in the Tower Clock building (HES, 9/4/1968)
–History and facts (HCN, 11/22/1990)
TOWER, West 28th St.
–See HES 7/13/1955
TOWER PARK
–To be built; details (HCN, 5/26/1927)
–Being built; details; G. Kuite is owner (HDS, 6/25/1927)
–Now complete; facts about the building (HCN, 6/30/1927)
–Sold to other parties (HCN, 6/21/1928)
– “Tower of Babaal” falls in severe windstorm (HCN, 7/27/1933)
–Youth Conference at “former Tower Park,” Kuipers’ Woods (HES, 7/15/1940)
TOWNSEND, JAMES
–Gets J. C.s award; photo and facts (HES, 1/19/1955)
TRAFFIC
–Signal at 8th St. and College to be reverse of ones at other
intersections (HES, 6/10/1926)
–Downtown’s electric traffic signals also installed on River at 15th,16th
St. (HES, 10/21/1926)
–Right turn against red light lawful; hairpin turn not allowed (HES,
6/2/1927)
–Police will begin to enforce right-hand turn ordinance Monday (HCN,
5/4/1928)
–Traffic lights installed on corners at River, Central, College, Columbia
(HDS, 4/4/1929)
–Semaphore, man and whistle will be at 12th and River for Sunday PMs
(HES, 12/1/1931)
–Police board denies request for traffic lights at River and 10th, Pine
and 16th (HES, 11/7/1934)
–Traffic light sought at 10th St. and River Ave. (HES, 12/17/1940)
–Parking on 16th between River and Pine limited to 1 hour on block’s
south side (HES, 10/9/1941)
–Traffic control studied (HCN, 9/5/1946)
–Article tells of success of traffic safety program (HES, 8/25/1954)
–New traffic engineer hired by city (HES, 1/5/1967)
–Downtown signals are being reset (HES, 1/19/1967)
–Facts about downtown signals (HES, 2/24/1967)
TRAILER
–Wally Byam Airstream group comes to Holland (HES, 5/16/1967)
TRAMPS
–Many at Waverly; are a nuisance; one man is robber (OCT, 5/1/1896)
–Tramps hold up Kuite and then are caught; many details (OCT, 5/8/1896)
TRANSPORTATION
–Prairie schooner passed thru going to Kansas; A. Van Kooi family too
(HCN, 10/26/1878)
–Cordwood, stovewood, grain, etc. brought in by sleigh (HCN, 12/14/1878)

–Harrington’s livery added hack (taxi) service for all trains, etc. (HCN,
12/13/1890)
–Greyhound carried 51,809 passengers in May; shoreline served 27,372
(HES, 7/15/1926)
–Greyhound busses running in and out of city on a new schedule (HDS,
3/18/1920)
–John van der Kolk wants to start bus service (HCN, 10/21/1943)
–Greyhound Bus strike ends; full service not expected until weekend (HES,
12/31/1945)
–Bus line stared by Van der Kolk (HCN, 6/19/1947)
–Controversy (HCN, 6/26/1947)
–Council dallies (HCN, 8/21/1947)
–Council rejects bus line (HCN, 9/18/1947)
–Bus line lawsuit (HCN, 12/11/1947)
–Peace between bus lines (HCN, 8/19/1948)
TRAPP FAMILY SINGERS
–Will sing in Hope Memorial Chapel Wednesday PM; history and family (HES,
1940s?)
–To appear in Holland (HES, 11/17/1953)
–Program details (HES, 11/20/1953)
TRAPPING
–Many skins sold (HCN, 3/20/1919)
TRAVEL
–Tickets sold at Holland to New Orleans, Louisiana, for those who desire
to visit (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–J. Dickjacobos, Graafschap, gone for 3 months to nat. Graafschap, Ger.
(HES, 2/21/1939)
–J. Bouman and D. Westing traveled south and west, visited Golden Gate
Expo (HES, 3/20/1939)
–Train and bus systems feel holiday traffic, “thousands” turned away
(HES, 12/20/1942)
TREADWAY (TRENDWAY?)
–New plant being built (HES, 4/30/1968)
–Facts (HCN, 5/2/1968)
TREES
–Paragraph about lack of shade trees since fire; everyone should plant
them (HCN, 4/18/1874)
–124 lombardy poplar trees set out along Black River highway (HCN,
5/8/1875)
–Sale of trees a good business; large lots quickly disposed of (HCN,
4/22/1876)
–Overisel timber disappeared; lot owned by A. Visscher and G. Browning
(HCN, 12/26/1902)
–Many elm trees here a link with Netherlands; iep in Dutch (HES,
7/?/1938)
–West Ottawa Soil Conservation District to plant over 1,000,000 trees in
7 townships (HES, 8/28/1941)
–Planting trees at Sportsmen’s Club, Zeeland; also in Holland (Supt.)
(HES, 11/9/1950)

–Trees being sprayed for Dutch elm disease (HES, 3/22/1956)
–Stump router removes stumps easily (HCN, 1/12/1961)
TRENK, GEORGE
–Starts small factory (HCN, 4/26/1890)
TREVAN, LORENZO
–Local Indian retires from Army (HES, 6/10/1969)
TRIBBE, JOHN C.
–Wedding facts (HES, 11/22/1950)
TRIMPE, JAN
–Dies (HCN, 9/30/1882)
TROMP, MARTIN
–Good biographical facts (HES, 9/17, 1940)
–Born in Holland in 1869; also lived in Grand Haven; further life history
(HES, 9/26/1940)
–Mrs. and Mrs. celebrate 50th anniversary; artist owned store until 1922
(HCN and HES, 4/7/1942)
TROMPE, KLAAS
–Sues about dog killing sheep (HCN, 2/18/1882)
TROTTER, GEORGE
–City Mission director dies (HES, 9/23/1950)
TROTTER, MEL
–World-famous evangelist dies; facts (HES, 9/11/1940)
TRIVIA
–H. Hulst and G. K. Koning, “no haircuts until day before school
exhibition” (HCN, 3/9/1878)
TROWBRIDGE, E. L. (“PROPHET”)
–Has unique ideas on raising children, church, Sab. work, worship (HCN,
11/21/1885)
–Erstwhile evangelist is arrested for adultery; long paragraph (HCN,
2/27/1892)
–Back to jail (HCN, 3/5/1892)
–Found guilty of adultery (HCN, 5/21/1892)
–Gets 3 years in prison (HCN, 5/28/1892)
TROWBRIDGE, WALTER
–Former resident dies, age 80 (HCN, 9/28/1889)
TRUCKS AND TRUCKING
–Hard tire trucks must go (HCN, 7/4/1929)
–More about tires (HCN, 8/15/1929)
–Indiana Utilities grants permission for truck line from Holland to
Indianapolis (HES, 2/1/1934)
–$4,000 terminal at 8th and Pine applied for by Associated Truck Lines
(HES, 11/10/1936)

–New terminal for Grand Rapids Motor Express opened here, manager H. W.
Stolp (HES, 11/18/1936)
–Truck route now approved (HCN, 9/17/1942)
–Strike closes all trucking companies (HES, 4/10/1967)
TRUEBLOOD, C. R.
–Longtime color chemist; facts (HES, 11/5/1969)
TRUMAN, PRESIDENT HARRY
–Photo and facts (HES, 10/30/1950)
–To make whistle stop in presidential campaign (HES, 10/29/1952)
TUBBS, MR.
–A long paragraph on his suicide (HCN, 6/18/1881)
TUBERGEN, G. M.
–Has started a broom factory (HCN, 1/15/1887)
TUBERGEN, MILDRED
–15 years ago: Telephone Co. retiree’s party will be Friday (HES,
5/26/1984)
TULIP CITY ROD & GUN CLUB
–Photo and facts (HES, 8/23/1954)
TULIP SOCIETY
–Facts about the Society and local branch (HES, 5/25/1950)
TULIPS AND TULIP BULBS
–R. E. Werkman has tulips in his yard (1st mention of tulips in paper?)
(HCN, 2/18/1882)
–10,000 tulips are coming in parks says Van Bragt (HDS, 3/7/1925)
–Beds damaged by children, thoughtless adults’ steps; fences erected
(HES, 11/14/1929)
–2,000 more tulips planted by biology class members around Holland High
School (HES, 11/21/1929)
–Waterfront tulip display includes donated flower barge, east of windmill
(HES, 5/10/1934)
–See Nelis Nursery (HES, 2/2/1942)
–City is center of the tulip trade (HCN, 9/16/1943)
–Tulips available free to those participating in Armory Tulip Show 5/18
(HES, 5/8/1944)
–Local growers (HCN, 1/13/1949)
–Katherine Cheff tulips in bloom (HCN, 5/14/1959)
–145,000 tulip bulbs come for city (HES, 9/21/1968)
–Planting contest to be started (HES, 10/12/1968)
TULIP TIME
–Early idea is expressed in speech (HDS, 3/9/1917?)
–Lida Rogers’ talk on local beauty (HCN, 4/28/1927)
–First idea for Tulip Day (HDS, 5/16/1928)
–American Legion favors this (HDS, 5/17/1928)
–Some facts on this first Tulip Time (HCN, 5/17/1928)
–Good report by other newspapers (HCN, 5/31/1928)

–Organized; committee developed (HDS, 6/9/1928)
–Plans progressing (HCN, 8/9/1928)
–Nelis gets order for 250,000 tulips from city (HDS, 8/20/1928)
–500,000 bulbs are on the way; good story (HES, 10/11/1928)
–Bulbs here; 250,000 are on hand for front yard planting only (HCN and
HES, 10/18/1928)
–Most bulbs have been sold (HES, 10/20/1928)
–Holland High School students to buy 4,000 bulbs (HES, 10/25/1928)
–Plan made to be careful for tulip beds during the winter (HES,
10/27/1928)
–Junior high schoolers finish planting 2,000 bulbs they bought, in front
of building (HDS, 11/2/1928)
–Biology dept. under Lida Rogers plants 2,000 tulips (HES, 11/3/1928)
–All the tulip bulbs are planted (HES, 11/8/1928)
–Details of high school plantings (HES, 11/17/1928)
–Poem to honor Tulip Time (HES, 11/26/1928)
–How to care for tulips (HES, 3/30/1929)
–Suggestion to have a real Dutch windmill (HES, 3/28/1929)
–Tulip Time not far away; facts (HES, 4/17/1929)
–Tells of shortage of growing tulips (HCN, 4/25/1929)
–(Not much news in May issues of Holland City News)
–Flowers are opening; long story and details (HES, 5/1/1929)
–Some tulip vandalism (HES, 5/4/1929)
–Flowers are being picked (HES, 5/11/1929)
–Tulip Time here for first time (HES, 5/18/1929)
–Article from “Grand Rapids Herald” about Tulip Time (HES, 5/25/1929)
–Care of tulip bulbs is described (HES, 6/4/1929)
–Plans for next year (HCN, 6/20/1929)
–Tulip Time to be repeated, bulbs are ordered (HES, 7/2/1929)
–Wooden shoe signs erected; details (HES, 7/8/1929)
–Park board is laying plans for tulips; wants 200,000 bulbs (HCN and HES,
7/11/1929)
–Wooden shoe sign: “It’s Tulip Time in Holland Every Year in May” (HDS,
7/11/1929)
–250,000 tulip bulbs to be ordered (HES, 7/16/1929)
–250,000 tulip bulbs ordered (HES, 7/29/1929)
–Bulbs come; go on sale today; 250,000 (HES and HCN, 10/10/1929)
–Tulip sale continues; aims to rival Pasadena, California, Rose Festival
(HES, 10/11/1929)
–Mayor Brooks talks about this; photo of bulbs too (HES, 10/17/1929)
–Community interest is shown by tulips purchased; long story (HES,
10/19/1929)
–Bulbs almost all sold (HES, 10/28/1929)
–Schools cooperate (HES, 11/9/1929)
–Biology class does another 2,000 bulbs (HES, 11/21/1929)
–Committees to do advertising; officers elected (HES, 3/25/1930)
–Plans for publicity (HCN, 3/27/1930)
–To be big event; details (HCN, 4/17/1930)
–More details (HCN, 5/1/1930)
–Details of advertising (HCN, 5/8/1930)
–Has notes and comments (HCN, 5/22/1930)
–250,000 tulips are on the way (HES, 9/20/1930)
–Bulbs are being planted (HES, 10/22/1930)

–100,000 tulip bulbs planted by Park Supt. J. Van Bragt and crew (HES,
11/10/1930)
–Makes the news in Europe (HES, 11/22/1930)
–Flower displays are planned (HES, 1/17/1931)
–Chamber of Commerce committees named for Tulip Time (HES, 1/27/1931;
HCN, 2/12/1931)
–Plans are developing (HES, 2/19/1931)
–Radio program lauds the Tulip Time (HES, 2/28/1931)
–Inquiry from the Netherlands (HES, 3/9/1931)
–Noted singer William Miller to come and sing at Carnegie Gym (HES,
3/26/1931)
–Photo and facts ; details (HCN, 4/23/1931)
–Dutch Cleansers to be used on streets (HCN, 4/30/1931)
–24,000 free Tulip Time seals given away for private or business use
(HES, 4/29/1931)
–To be on radio WLS; big radio hookup (HCN, 5/7/1931)
–Tulip Time begins today; movies made; photo and other stories (HCN,
5/14/1931)
–Holland Civic Chorus sings “Spring” this PM; 100,000 here for 2nd year
(HES, 5/18/1931)
–More facts (HCN, 5/21/1931)
–500,000 tulips ordered (HCN, 8/6/1931)
–Planting begins (HCN, 10/1/1931)
–Newspaper story (HCN, 12/24/1931)
–Dates and committees set (HES, 2/4/1932)
–Events are planned (HES, 2/10/1932)
–Program announced (HES, 3/7/1932)
–Inauguration of window display contest for Tulip Time, May 13-20 (HES,
3/28/1932)
–Publicity (HES, 4/2/1932)
–Patterns for Dutch costumes to be available for school children in
parade (HES, 4/8/1932)
–Folders sent out (HES, 4/16/1932)
–Facts and plans for this year (HCN, 4/28/1932)
–To scour street (HES, 4/29/1932)
–Holland folk heralding the third annual festival opening today (HES,
5/3/1932)
–Hope to give play; many details (HCN, 5/5/1932)
–Birth and early history and current facts (HES, 5/11/1932)
–Bands are in town; program is listed; all is ready; facts (HCN and HES,
5/12/1932)
–Street scrubbing custom revived for crowd of 5,000, camera crews (HES,
5/13/1932)
–Governor praises Tulip Time (HES, 5/17/1932)
–Fete is ending; is a success; summary of accomplishments (HCN,
5/19/1932)
–Climax to festival a concert to be presented by Hope College Orchestra
(HES, 5/20/1932)
–Facts about attendance (HCN, 6/2/1932); Plans for 1933 (HES, 6/2/1932)
–Certificate of Merit from Better Homes & Gardens sent to Chamber of
Commerce (HES, 6/16/1932)
–1933 items (HES, 9/27?/1932)
–25,000 tulip bulbs arrive from Netherlands for next year festival (HES,
10/7/1932)

–Planning committee (HCN, 11/10/1932)
–Program listed (HCN, 5/4/1933)
–Tulips are late; facts (HCN, 5/11/1933)
–Thousnads of visitors converging on city to catch glimpse of old Holland
(HES, 5/11/1933)
–Many details (HCN, 5/18/1933)
–Tulip Time work begins (HCN, 9/28/1933)
–Windmill at bridge on River Ave. (HCN, 3/22/1934)
–Plans listed (HCN, 4/5/1934)
–More facts (HCN, 4/19/1934)
–Tulip Time facts (HCN, 4/26/1934)
–Game with Flying Rollers to be Tulip time feature on May 17 (HES,
4?/?/1934)
–Exposition building at 4th and River will be a dream (HES, 5/3/1934)
–Newspaper editors from around the country invited to attend 1934 Tulip
Festival (HES, 5/3/1934)
–Tulip Time souvenir booklet just off the press, maps, pictures, program
(HES, 5/10/1934)
–Windmill near Black River bridge built by J. Harmsen ready for Tulip
Time (HES, 5/10/1934)
–Extensive coverage and details (HCN, 5/10/1934, 5/17/1934, 5/24/1934)
–5th Tulip Time to open with women scrubbing streets (HES, 5/11/1934)
–1934 committees, etc. (HCN, 7/12/1934)
–Snow blankets tulip lanes, preparations for 1935 annual Tulip Time afoot
(HES, 1/3/1935)
–Dutch Village in Armory (HCN, 4/4/1935)
–Street scrubbing will extend from River to College Ave. this year (HES,
4/23/1935)
–Dutch Village being built; many costumes (HCN, 4/25/1935)
–Coast Guard cutter Escanaba coming (HCN, 5/2/1935)
–Village completed; details (HCN, 5/9/1935)
–City fathers will be in authentic Dutch costumes for street scrubbing,
etc. (HES, 5/13/1935)
–“Tulip Time in Holland” song to be presented tonight on WOOD, Grand
Rapids (HES, 5/20/1935)
–60-piece Brandt Band, organized by music teacher, to be featured (HES,
5/20/1935)
–50% gain in attendance over last year; ships became floating hotels
(HES, 5/27/1935)
–Bands listed, other activities noted (HCN, 4/16/1936)
–Facts listed (HCN, 4/23/1936)
–Edgar Guest,official guest on Centennial Day, to present 2 new tulips
(HES, 5/8/1936)
–Some facts (HCN, 5/14/1936)
–Stage set for opening of 8th annual Tulip Time; 3,600,000 tulips in
bloom (HES 5/15/1936)
–Much coverage (HCN, 5/21/1936)
–Bad parade facts (HCN, 5/28/1936)
–Plans are noted; big aero contingent coming (HCN, 3/4/1937)
–“Tulips in the Air,” a new feature of Tulip Time, also an “Air Fair”
(HES, 3/12/1937)
–Beginning already (HCN, 4/29/1937)
–More facts (HCN, 5/6/1937)
–Big issue regarding Tulip Time, “Made in Holland” show (HCN, 5/13/1937)

–More facts (HCN, 5/20/1937)
–Bad review (HCN, 5/27/1937)
–Mrs. J. E. Telling, director for 7 years, resigns (HES, 6/27/1937)
–Bids for 123,000 bulbs sought (HCN, 7/8/1937)
–Little Netherlands to be developed; details (HCN, 4/7/1938)
–Movie stars R. Arlen, R. Hudson will participate in Tulip Time Festival
(HES, 5/9/1938)
–Extensive coverage (HCN, 5/12/1938)
–S. Houtman’s role (HCN, 12/1/1938)
–Facts about tulip plantings (HCN, 12/15/1938)
–Little Netherlands to be moved (HCN, 2/16/1939)
–Tulip Tales to be performed (HCN, 3/16/1939)
–J. Rypma and parents going to Chicago show as goodwill ambassadors (HES,
4/19/1939)
–Photos of Little Netherlands; K. Steketee, J. Leenhouts in “Tulip Tales”
(HCN, 4/27/1939)
–S. K. Dekker is goodwill ambassador to Benton Harbor’s Blossom Time
(HES, 5/3/1939)
–Pageant (HCN, 5/4/1939)
–Many newspaper articles (HCN, 5/11/1939)
–Features added to Little Netherlands outdoors; canals, boats, plantings
(HES, 5/13/1939)
–More articles and photos (HCN, 5/18/1939)
–Movie, radio stars F. Wray, G. Raft, E. Lowe, M. Brian, M. Gray here
(HES, 5/21/1939)
–Festival visitor numbers (HCN, 5/25/1939)
–Tulip lanes to be changed; 112,000 bulbs needed for 1940 plantings (HCN,
6/15/1939)
–A. Dogger, A. Visscher wins prizes for Tulip Time photos (HES,
7/20/1939)
–3 tots selected as “Little Dutch delegates”; photo and story (HCN?
1/13/1940)
–Tulip Time programs set (HES, 2/19/1940)
–Activities are listed (HCN, 2/22/1940)
–Tulip Time will get extensive coverage in “New York Knickerbocker
Magazine” (HES, 3/2/1940)
–High standards are stressed in speech to pastors (HES, 3/6/1940)
–Special stamps sold by Jaycees (HES, 3/13/1940; HCN, 3/14/1940)
–Description of poster stamps; Holland High School teacher C. Geerlings
made 4 (HES, 3/18/1940)
–10 years ago: 100 people joined to control traffic during 8 day festival
(HES, 3/20/1940)
–10 years ago: 65,000 Tulip Time in Holland envelopes have been sold
(HES, 3/26/1940)
–Street scrubbing (on 8th St.) from College to Columbia Ave. (HES,
4/3/1940)
–Hymn sings (HCN, 4/11/1940)
–Pageant planned (HES, 4/15/1940); Pageant being developed (HES,
4/19/1940)
–BPW will not allow flags on poles (HCN, 4/18/1940)
–Hymn sings planned (HES, 4/22/1940)
–Hymn sings; pageant plans (HCN, 4/25/1940)
–Lavina Cappon does a great job with costumes (HES, 4/27/1940)
–There will be Tulip Time cattle show (HES, 4/29/1940)

–(Street) scrubbers sought (HES, 5/1/1940)
–Dorothy Lamour, Herbie Kay, soloist and orchestra coming (HES and HCN,
5/2/1940)
–More than 20 bands for competition (HES, 5/6/1940)
–Ethelyn Metz will direct speech work of this year’s Tulip Tales Pageant
(HES, 5/8/1940)
–Notables coming include Van Loon (HCN, 5/9/1940)
–Tulip Tales pageant facts (student leads ann. few days later) Riverview
(HES, 5/11/1940)
–Dutch psalm singing, facts; Holland Furnace brings golfers (HES
5/13/1940; HCN, 5/16/1940); Hymn sing plans (HES, 5/14/1940)
–Fete begins; details and week’s program; extensive article about pageant
(HES, 5/18/1940)
–Council receives request for moveable popcorn stand during Tulip Time
(HES, 5/20/1940)
–Cattle show, Dorothy Lamour, and other facts (HCN, 5/23/1940)
–Planning for next year; final parade (HCN, 5/29/1940)
–Report made on this year’s fete; 50,000 bulbs ordered for next year
(HES, 6/6/1940)
–There is a profit this year; facts (HCN and HES, 6/27/1940)
–10 years ago (1930): Park Board refuses to buy 1,000,000 tulips, cost
(HES, 7/2/1940)
–Pastors concerned about Sunday activities (HCN, 7/11/1940 and 7/18/1940;
HES, 7/18/1940)
–Movies are being made this week by Greyhound Co. (HES, 8/17/1940)
–Council opposes Sunday events for Tulip Time (HES, 8/22/1940)
–There is a problem in buying tulip bulbs from the Netherlands (HES,
9/18/1940)
–Dates set for next year; tulips being planted (HCN, 9/19/1940)
–City Council discusses limiting Sunday Tulip Time activities (HES,
10/3/1940)
–Tulip Time Bureau is approved by the Chamber of Commerce (HES,
10/9/1940)
–Tulip Time Board to be formed, previously done by Chamber of Commerce
(HCN, 10/10/1940)
–12 men are appointed to the first Tulip Time Board (HES, 10/19/1940)
–Bulb planting about finished (HCN, 10/17/1940)
–Dutch dancers take part in National Folk Festival in Washington, D.C.
(HES, 10/19/1940)
–12 people appointed to Tulip Time Board (HES, 10/25/1940)
–Preliminary plans for 1941 (HES, 11/23/1940)
–Changes in the staff (HES, 11/26/1940)
–New chairman and other facts (HES, 11/27/1940)
–American theme is picked; play “Silver Skates” to be given (HCN and HES,
2/13/1941)
–War cuts off wooden shoe imports from Netherlands; local supply
insufficient (HES, 2/14/1941)
–Traffic planning (HCN, 2/20/1941)
–Tulip grower group is formed (HES, 3/3/1941)
–Local tulip growers will try to fill the U.S. demand for bulbs (HCN,
3/6/1941; HES, 3/8/1941)
–New things planned; bulb growers are active (HCN, 3/13/1941)
–Little Dutch delegates; photo (HES, 3/17/1941)
–Concern over authentic costumes (HCN, 3/20/1941)

–Committee assignments made (HES, 3/21/1941)
–Wooden shoes will be scarce (HES, 3/29/1941)
–Float to be in Florida parade on April 4th at St. Petersburg (HES,
4/2/1941); Wins a prize (HES, 4/7/1941)
–Many invited; 3 women go to Detroit with Tulip Time invite for mayor
(HES and HCN, 4/3/1941)
–Band review facts (HCN, 4/24/1941)
–Scrubbing day facts; 3 go to South Bend with invitation to Studebaker
(HES, 5/6/1941)
–Rest room problem is stated (HES, 5/7/1941)
–Licensing of sales (HES, 5/8/1941)
–Details of events (HES, 5/9/1941)
–Town crier to proclaim official opening; more stars coming (HES,
5/12/1941; HCN, 5/14/1941)
–More program facts (HES, 5/15/1941)
–Many facts and photos (HES, 5/19/1941-5/26/1941)
–Street scrubbing now major ceremony, begun 10 years ago (HES, 5/20/1941)
–Many stories (HCN, 5/22/1941)
–630,000 visitors (HCN, 5/29/1941)
–Calculation of Tulip Time’s value to state (HCN, 8/14/1941)
–Committees appointed (HCN, 10/2/1941)
–Bulbs planted (HCN, 10/23/1941)
–Movie is made (HCN, 11/19/1941)
–Movie of T.T. will be $1,000,000 production; more if technicolor (HES,
11/25/1941)
–Rooms wanted; list of events and facts (HCN, 4/9/1942)
–New attractions (HCN, 4/23/1942)
–Scrubbers to keep moving (HCN, 4/30/1942; HES, 5/5/1942)
–Tickets on sale (HCN, 5/7/1942)
–Former maker of dog carts will be judge (HES, 5/14/1942)
–Parade, costumes, etc.; unusual tulip season; photos (HCN, 5/21/1942)
–Discuss plans for 1943 (HCN, 5/28/1942)
–To be suspended for war years (HCN, 6/11/1942)
–Chamber of Commerce’s Tulip Time committee will handle competitive
flower show (HES, 4/4/1943)
–Flower show (HCN, 4/8/1943)
–$625 in prizes by Mrs. Cheff (HCN, 4/29/1943)
–Free Nelis tulips (HCN, 5/6/1943)
–Contest and other facts (HCN, 5/13/1943)
–50 years ago: Tulip Time suspended due to war (WWII); but tulips 2 weeks
late (HES, 5/16/1943)
–Full-scale festivities suspended; concert, flower show, movies remain
(HES, 5/23/1943)
–Tulip crop 20% less than normal, due to wet spring, labor shortage (HES,
8/15/1943)
–Many inquiries; some exhibits (HCN, 3/30/1944 and 4/6/1944)
–1944 prizes to be given by Mrs. Landwehr Costello (HCN, 4/20/1944)
–Flower show in Armory (HCN, 4/27/1944)
–Plan a three-day show (HCN, 4/12/1945)
–Details of flower show (HCN, 5/10/1945)
–Plans started (HCN, 9/29/1945)
–Council buys bulbs (HCN, 10/4/1945)
–Tulip Time plans to be made at meeting of interested organization
representatives (HES, 11/5/1945)

–To be a four-day event (HCN, 11/8/1945)
–Bill Wichers to direct (HCN, 1/31/1946)
–Dancers wanted (HCN, 3/21/1946)
–Scrubbing daily; Garden Club plans (HCN, 4/4/1946)
–Problems with housing (HCN, 5/2/1946)
–Dog cart contest; costumes; Coast Guard cutter to come (HCN, 5/9/1946)
–Many facts (HCN, 5/16/1946)
–Dates (HCN, 5/23/1946)
–Zwiep gets bulb contract (HCN, 8/29/1946)
–Bulbs enroute (HCN, 9/5/1946)
–Tulip bulb planting bee (HCN, 11/7/1946)
–Many bulbs planted (HCN, 11/21/1946)
–A four-day event (HCN, 12/5/1946)
–Getting publicity (HCN, 4/11/1947)
–Programs listed (HCN, 4/25/1947)
–Some facts on this year’s actions (HCN, 5/1/1947)
–Dutch Market to begin (HCN, 5/8/1947)
–Many facts (HCN, 5/17/1947 and 5/22/1947)
–50,000 bulbs bought; Ruth Keppel book to come (HCN, 8/7/1947)
–Holland’s Klompen dancers to take role in Centennial celebration (HES,
8/13/1947)
–1948 Aides named; bulbs come (HCN, 1/22/1948)
–Greghuis makes canvas (HCN, 3/11/1948)
–Rooms assigned (HCN, 4/1/1948)
–Council to be well dressed at parade (HCN, 4/22/1948)
–Donnelly is head (HCN, 10/21/1948)
–Now incorporated (HCN, 11/18/1948)
–Dates and officers (HCN, 11/25/1948)
–W. Wichers is manager (HCN, 1/20/1949)
–Enthusiasm (HCN, 3/10/1949)
–Revenue needed (HCN, 3/31/1949)
–Many details; Dutch Mart sells food (HCN, 5/12/1949)
–Was successful (HCN, 5/26/1949)
–Tulip Time plans (HCN, 12/22/1949)
–Exhibits and officers listed (HCN, 12/29/1949)
–Reports a net loss in 1949; many facts (HES, 1/26/1950)
–Plans made (HCN, 2/23/1950)
–A mystery tulip is planted (HES, 3/21/1950; HCN, 4/6/1950)
–10,000 tulips destroyed by car rides on Tulip Lanes (HES and HCN,
3/23/1950)
–More facts (HES, 3/24/1950)
–Bleachers (HCN, 4/13/1950)
–Committees are named; programs are ready (HES, 4/24/1950)
–Rules for floats (HES, 4/25/1950)
–Navy Band at Holland for Tulip Time (HES, 4/29/1950)
–A Tulip Time coin of twenty-five cents (HES, 5/1/1950)
–Circulate today; Festival of Song at Riverview Park (HES, 5/5/1950)
–New symphony to be played at Tulip Time (HES, 5/6/1950)
–Composer of “Windmills of Holland” comes to visit (HES, 5/11/1950)
–Tulip Time Board meeting (HES, 9/20/1950)
–Plantings are noted (HES, 10/24/1950)
–W. A. Butler is president (HES, 10/28/1950)
–Plans being made (HES, 11/3/1950)
–Bulbs being sold (HES, 11/7/1950)

–Willard Wichers resigns as manager (HES, 1/6/1951)
–Several event directors are named (HES, 1/13/1951)
–Discussion about finances; event leaders (HES, 1/17/1/51; HCN,
1/18/1951)
–Lawrence Wade is new manager (HES, 1/24/1951)
–Housing business busy (HES, 2/7/1951; HCN, 2/8/1951)
–Rest rooms a problem (HES and HCN, 2/8/1951)
–Soliciting funds (HES, 2/12/1951)
–Costume exchange (HCN, 4/18/1951)
–Traffic control; float rules (HCN, 4/26/1951)
–Pageant is highlight (HES, 4/27/1951; HCN, 5/3/1951)
–Press Day planned (HES, 5/3/1951)
–Street scrubbers sought; pageant burro (?) and other facts about pageant
(HES, 5/12/1951)
–Chronology in Tulip Time newspaper (HES, 5/16/1951)
–City buys 150,000 bulbs from Netherlands (HES, 7/19/1951)
–1951 profit and loss facts (HES, 7/21/1951)
–Directors have plans; dates announced and officers (HES, 11/24/1951;
HCN, 11/29/1951)
–Five directors added (HES, 11/27/1951)
–Float Committee and other facts (HES, 1/30/1952)
–Kiltie Band to come (HES, 5/5/1952)
–Programs are listed (HES, 5/7/1952)
–Facts and plans (HES, 5/12/1952)
–Preview for Press National Tulip Society meets (HES, 5/13/1952)
–Special newspaper (HES, 5/14/1952)
–Radio show sponsored by Holland Furniture Company (HES, 5/19/1952)
–Needs revolving fund (HCN, 5/29/1952)
–Program is readied (HES, 1/31/1953)
–Larry Wage, manager, busy at plans (HES, 2/19/1953)
–Merchants to have a float parade (HES, 3/3/1953)
–Plans being made (HES, 4/14/1953)
–Dancers practice (HES, 5/8/1953)
–Dress rehearsal for costume show (HES, 5/11/1953)
–1954 dates are set (HES, 8/10/1953)
–To celebrate 25th anniversary (HES, 11/2/1953)
–Festival housing plans (HES, 2/20/1954)
–Several shows listed (HES, 3/2/1954)
–Price is named manager (HES, 3/23/1954)
–Tulip planting project (HES, 4/8/1954)
–Plans developing (HES, 4/14/1954)
–Several front-page stories (HES, 5/4/1954)
–19 visiting bands to parade (no other Tulip Time entries to be made)
(HES, 5/11/1954)
–Women’s Club to participate this year (HES, 12/6/1954)
–Parade route decided and other facts (HES, 1/26/1955)
–Dancers go to Toledo; photo (HES, 1/28/1955)
–Facts about dancers in Toledo (HES, 2/1/1955)
–Army Field Band to come (HES, 3/24/1955)
–Band review plans; police plans (HES, 4/27/1955)
–Program 5/10-5/14 listed (HES, 4/30/1955)
–Tulips blooming, many people come (HES, 5/2/1955)
–Band program is ready (HES, 5/5/1955)
–Dutch Ambassador coming (HES, 5/6/1955)

–Tulips at their peak (HES, 5/7/1955)
–Great numbers of visitors already (HES, 5/9/1955)
–Housing checks are sent out (HES, 5/28/1955)
–Facts for next year (HES, 10/20/1955)
–Housing plans (HES, 2/17/1956)
–Tulip Time Varieties Show (HES, 5/15/1956)
–Tulip Time edition of newspaper (HES, 5/16/1956)
–Receipt for the various entertainments are listed (HES, 10/11/1956)
–Committees set for 1957 (HES, 11/13/1956)
–Programs are being planned (HES, 11/21/1956)
–Facts for this year (HES, 2/20/1957)
–History of Klompen dancing (HCN, 5/18/1961)
–25 years ago: J.Van Bragt will supervise planting 30,000 tulips by J. C.
(HES, 11/25/1963)
–250,000 tulip bulbs perchased by city (HCN, 7/16/1964)
–New attractions are listed (HES, 1/27/1965)
–Wm. VandeWater is chairman (HES, 11/16/1965)
–Dutch Heritage Show; photo, names, and story (HES, 4/9/1966; HCN,
4/14/1966)
–Dancers going to Alabama (HES, 4/12/1966)
–Christian School to do “Windmills of Holland” (HES, 4/21/1966)
–Founder of Tulip Lanes, Ebelink, dies (HES, 4/27/1966; HCN, 4/28/1966)
–Story of Lida Rogers (HES, 5/13/1966)
–Tulip Time officers are listed (HES, 10/26/1966)
–“See West Michigan First” exhibit (HES, 2/18/1967)
–Special Tulip Time Council (HES, 2/1/1968)
–Plans revealed (HES, 3/1/1968)
–Costumes being made (HES, 4/1/1968)
–Singing groups (HES, 4/16/1968)
–Flower show facts (HES, 5/3/1968)
–Dutch Heritage show (HES, 5/10/1968)
–Hans Suzenaar is “crier” (HES, 5/11/1968)
–Newspaper section on Tulip Time (HES, 5/15/1968)
–Altoona bands want to come; photo (HES, 9/28/1968)
–Mayor Bosman is head of Tulip Time (HES, 10/16/1968)
–Tulip Time Board is listed; meets (HES, 1/8/1969)
–Plans revealed (HES, 1/29/1969)
–Programs are noted (HES, 2/15/1969)
–23rd annual Tulip Time flower show (HES, 5/10/1969)
–Early photos are on several pages (HES, 5/14/1969)
–Dwight Ferris is manager (HES, 10/29/1969)
–Plaques awarded (HES, 10/29/1969)
–17 years ago: Sipp Houtman shows Little Netherlands at 12th and Central
(HES, 5/5/1982)
–25 years ago: Little Netherlands, 13th and Central, open for tourists
(HES, 6/26/1985)
–25 years ago: Mayor urges residents to plant tulips to prepare for Tulip
Time (HES, 10/13/1986)
–25 years ago: Dutch-themed Windmill Island to be ready for Tulip Time
(HES, 5/30/1989)
TULIP CITY AIRPORT
–Begins; facts (HCN, 5/15/1947)

TULIP LANE
–Begun 8 years ago (HES, 5/18/1940)
TULIP TOWN BOYS’ CHOIR
–Meeting set (HES, 1/21/1953)
TULS, ARTHUR
–Prep coach of the year (HES, 3/12/1969; HCN, 3/13/1969)
–Announces his retirement as basketball coach at Holland Christian High
School after 23 years (HES, 3/28/1969)
–Photo (HCN, 3/27/1969)
TULS, REV. H.
–Is issued a call from Moline (HDS, 1/10/1912)
TUNNEL PARK
–First mention of transfer of land by Getz to county (HES, 5/21/1929)
–Some facts (HCN, 5/23/1929)
–Work is rushed to completion (HES, 6/18/1929)
–Details of development (HES, 6/22/1929)
–Almost completed (HES, 6/29/1929)
–Is named; details, facts about the tunnel (HCN? HES, 7/6/1929)
–Park Township Road Commission makes transfer with G. Getz today (HES and
HCN, 7/25/1929)
–Facts about the tunnel (HES, 8/12/1929)
–Road Commission inspects this tunnel and park (HES, 8/24/1929)
–Being improved (HCN, 10/24/1929)
–122 gather for annual Kleinheksel picnic here; Ed. Veldhuis, president
(HES, 8/26/1931)
–County board is in process of making a deal for more land (HES,
4/11/1940)
–Reservations are being made for picnics (HES, 7/6/1940)
–Many picnics and reservations (HCN, 7/11/1940, 7/18/1940, 7/25/1940)
–More picnics scheduled (HES, 7/15/1940)
–Additional land discussed (HCN, 7/25/1940)
–530’ is purchased by county board from Getz estate (HES, 8/25/1941; HCN,
6/26/1941)
–Many changes to be made (HCN, 7/2/1941)
–County gets deed for extension to park; facts (HES, 8/19/1941)
–Park facts and photos (HCN, 6/30/1949)
–25 years ago: Park improvements to be financed by Ottawa County program
(HES, 10/23/1982)
TURKEYS
–Wild turkeys to be planted (HES, 2/12/1954)
–Released in Allegan Forest (HES, 3/15/1954)
–Story (HCN, 12/22/1955)
–Two stories (HCN, 10/23/1958)
–DeWitts get award (HCN, 4/12/1962)
“TURTLES”
–Iron posts put into center of intersections for traffic control (HDS,
9/12/1917; HCN, 9/13/1917)
–Placed by police (HCN, 5/31/1923)

–Iron ones removed from centers of intersections on River, Central, etc.
(HDS, 10/9/1930)
TWIN CITIES’ CONTAINER
–Warehouse in town (HES, 4/9/1968)
TWINS
–Oldest pair in Michigan are D. Arens, Crisp, and sis. Mrs. A. Terpstra,
Moline (HES, 6/7/1938)
UITERWIJK, REV. H.
–Memorial Day address (HCN, 6/3/1876)
–3½ column oration at laying of school cornerstone (HCN, 9/27/1879)
ULFELAS SOCIETY
–Purpose is to speak Dutch (OCT, 6/24/1892)
–A Dutch Club at Hope College (HDS, 1/16/1912)
UNDERTAKER
–Photo of hearse of John S. Dykstra (HDS, 12/7/1916)
UNEMPLOYMENT
–Many unemployed in Michigan; earlier papers have facts and cures for
this (HES, 1/29/1952)
UNION LABOR COUNTY CONVENTION
–Convention will be held here on 10/11 (HCN, 10/6/1888)
UNITED FUND
–1950 facts (earlier notes on Single Solicitation were not indexed) (HES,
9/22/1950)
–Drive (HES, 9/27/1950)
UNITED ISRAEL WORLD UNION
–Altar dedicated (HCN, 9/28/1950)
–Builds altar in West Olive (HES, 10/2/1950)
–Photo (HCN, 10/5/1950)
UNITED NATIONS INTERNATIONAL CHILDRENS’ EMERGENCY FUND (UNICEF)
–To canvass for fund (HES, 10/24/1969)
UNITED STATES FLAG
–On July 4 flag 24’ long used in Market Square (HCN, 7/11/1874)
UNITED STATES EXPRESS
–J. A. Barron agent announces company to place another wagon in local
service (HCN, 1/17/1907)
UNITED STATES NAVY
–USS PCEC 877 facts (HES, 7/13/1955)
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
–Settles the Holland Harbor land question (HCN, 12/25/1880)

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
–Leona Belser Diekema, widow of Gerrit, appointed directress of Betsy
Barbour Dorm (HES, 7/9/1931)
–H. Siebelink rushed to U. of M. hospital to have corn kernel removed
(HES, 10/24/1935)
–Locals J. Vander Meulen, J. Boyce, and M. Slagh to graduate this year
(HES, 6/7/1938)
UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS (U.S.O.)
–Advertisement welcomes service men, women to 2nd floor, Tower Building,
190 River (HES, 9/25/1945)
UTILITIES–ELECTRICITY
–A plea for better electric (service) (HCN, 1/18/1890)
–Council decided to investigate of power from Grand Rapids-Muskegon Power
(HCN, 12/5/1907)
UTILITIES–GAS
–Complaints on rates on gas, Michigan Gas & Electric Co. (HES, 12/3/1931)
UTILITIES–LIGHTING
–See also specific utility headings
–City Council instructed to place lamp on southeast corner of River and
10th St. (HCN, 9/19/1874)
–Council refuses to grant petition for street lamps (HCN, 3/6/1875)
–Two street lamps given to city which now has eight of them (HCN,
1/1/1876)
–Edison’s electric light is mentioned two times (HCN, 12/27/1879)
–Gasoline lamp demo, ordered for $8.50 each; paragraph (HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Paragraph on new street lamps (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Council minutes of 3/1 includes paragraph on street lamps (HCN,
3/4/1882)
–Oil storage tanks to be in Centennial Square (HCN, 4/15/1882)
–Paragraph on tank for oil storage (HCN, 5/6/1882)
–Many petitions to Council for lights at different places (HCN,
12/22/1883)
UTILITIES–WATER AND SEWER
–Pumphouse for waterworks to be located at foot of 6th St. (HCN,
12/8/1883)
–Contract awarded to construct water system; sums for contracts given
(HCN, 2/9/1884)
–L. Walker awarded contract to build water works building for $1,770
(HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Water in the well supplying city for domestic purposes is phenomenally
pure (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–8th St. property owners ask for hydrants in blocks both sides of Market
(HCN, 5/10/1884
–Four and one quarter miles of water mains for 7 more hydrants been set
(HCN, 7/12/1884)
–Test of our water works will be made, Mac Walker will superintend the
test (HCN, 8/9/1884)
–Last Friday a hose was attached on a hydrant on Eighth St. and stream of
water (HCN, 8/9/1884)

–Water works saved enough property from fire to pay for entire cost of
system (HCN, 10/4/1884)
–Capt. W. L. Hopkins has completed canal for water works purpose (HCN,
11/29/1884)
–Bids received for canal for water works purposes (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Water Com. Board prohibits leaving “deleterious matter” on riverbanks
(HCN, 6/13/1885)
–System of sewers needed on principal streets (HCN, 3/14/1887)
–Board of Water Commissioners bought 379 hardwood cds. for 2-year supply
(HCN, 2/6/1888)
–Congressman Ford's efforts for canal from Lake Michigan to Grand Rapids
failed (HCN, 3/31/1888)
TRANSPORTATION
–Column on coming of elevated to Holland (HCN, 11/26/1887)
–Agitation for electric lights brings investigation by Council committee
(HCN, 3/10/1888)
–Paragraph telling of need for electric lights in factories and streets
(HCN, 12/15/1888)
–Paper says “more light is needed”; also article “Electric Light” (HCN,
11/30/1889)
–See HCN of 5/10/1890
TURTLES
–Catching, cooking, kinds, etc., all by Kolean (HCN, 9/22/1938)
UNDERTAKER
–See BUSINESS
UNIONS
–Painters and paperhangers meet for possible organization 2/3/1903 (HCN,
1/30/1903)
UNITED FUND
–Goal is $168,424 (HES, 8/16/1968)
UPWARD BOUND
–Explained (HES, 11/19/1968)
–Photos and story (HES, 7/9/1969)
UTILITIES
–Michigan Gas & Elec., Michigan Pub. Serv. Co., and Albion Light & Power
combine (HES, 1/3/1936)
UTTERWICK, HENRY
– “A Boy In the Colony” 55 pp., #109 in museum (collection?)
VAARWERK, G. J.
–Has advertisement (HCN, 9/25/1875)
–See also TeVaarwerk
VALKEMA, KLASS
–Died at home last night after long illness; age 65; came here in 1873
(HCN, 3/25/1904)

VALKEMA, MAURICE
–City native enroute to England to fight for Great Britain in Canadian
Army (HES, 9/5/1940)
VALLEE, RUDY
–Given miniature wooden shoes, DePree perfume in Detroit by locals (HES,
8/16/1937)
VAN ALSBURG, JANET
–Flower arrangements (HES, 5/14/1969)
VAN ANROOY, JOHN & SON
–Owns a pile driver and will extend Central Wharf (OCT, 4/26/1895)
–84th birthday Friday; was city assessor, county sup., Registrar of Deeds
(HES, 9/4/1941)
VAN ANROOY, OSCAR
–Mrs. Van Anrooy and Mrs. E. Nicol left Sunday AM to make their home in
California (HES, 9/23/1943)
VAN ANROOY, PETER
–Dies; obituary (OCT, 8/7/1903)
VAN APPLEDORN, MRS. W.
–Early settler died Tuesday at home after illness from apoplexy, age 82
(HCN, 10/3/1902)
VAN ARK, G.
–Buys into Hamilton brickyard (HCN, 5/19/1888)
VAN ARK, HENRY
–Dies; was an early furniture manufacturer and builder (HES, 10/17/1952)
VAN BEEK
–Name means out of the brook (HES, 12/6/1938)
VAN BRAGT, JOHN
–Windmill Park renamed in honor of long-time parks superintendent (HES,
5/15/1936)
–Parks superintendent celebrated 25 years on job; history (HES, 3/6/1939)
VAN BREE, ___
–Brought documents saying Holland joined RCA in 1854 (HCN, 6/24/1884)
VAN BREE, ARIE
–Dies in Zeeland, age 80; some facts (HCN, 12/12/1891)
VAN BREE, DIRK
–Has operated Zeeland drugstore 53 years, age 76; history and facts
(HES, 6/11/1941)
VAN BRUGGEN, D.

–Fixed printing press of HCN when others said it was too difficult (HCN,
2/23/1878)
VAN DAM FAMILY
–150 relatives at Zeeland Lawrence St. Park for reunion organized by L.
Vredeveld (HES, 6/14/1938)
VAN DE BELDT, N.
–Of Detroit, former resident (HCN, 8/13/1887)
VANDE KAYS
–Story of the west coast family and stores (HES, 6/27/1956)
VAN DE LUISTER, WM.
–Of Zeeland, dies in fall from ? (HCN, 8/19/1882)
VANDE LUYSTER, CY
–Was a champion wrestler in early years; biography (HES, 2/26/1969)
VANDENBERG, MRS. E. J.
–Owns the former Getz home on Lakeshore (HES, 10/15/1968)
VANDER LINDE, HENRY
–Mentioned first for his students in the solo and ensemble competition
(HES, 2/16/1953)
–Wedding photo and facts (HES, 6/29/1954)
VAN DE VUSSE, RAY
–Gets award (HCN, 9/22/1966)
VAN DYKE, JOHN H.
–Ex-alderman to be on hospital board (HES, 11/6/1952)
VAN LENTE, DALE
–Comes to town; facts (HES, 10/3/1956)
VAN LENTE INSURANCE
–Has been here 23 years; facts (HES, 1/24/1950)
VAN PUTTEN, DR. J. DYKE
–Comes to Hope College (HES, 8/19/1952)
VANDE VELDE
–Name means from the fields (HES, 4/20/1939)
VAN DE WALL, MRS. GERTRUDE
–Nee Browkhuizen, missionary from this area dies in South Africa (HCN,
7/16/1892)
VAN DE WALL, SIETZE
–Drenthe resident dies, age unknown (HCN, 8/9/1890)
VAN DE WATER, WILLIAM
–Many facts of career as sexton at cemetery (HCN, 5/31/1923)

–Biography of Netherlands native’s life (HES, 12/10/1937)
VANDE WATER
–Family facts and photo (HCN, 12/9/1937)
VAN DEN BELT, KLAAS
–Beats wife very seriously (HCN, 8/25/1888)
VANDENBERG, ARTHUR
–Senator dies (HES, 4/19/1953)
VAN DEN BERG, J.
–Is at 76 Eighth St. (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–Along with Peter Brown (HCN, 12/2/1876)
VANDEN BERG, MARY
–Hat shop owner, 12th and Central Ave., retiring due to ill health (HES,
12/16/1941)
VANDEN BERG OIL COMPANY
–Story and photos including Windmill Station (HDS, 7/16/1926)
VANDEN BERG, WILLIAM
–A Van Raalte pioneer dies in Grand Rapids (HCN, 8/19/1904)
VANDEN BERGE
–2 families arrived Tuesday from Netherlands, Vanden Berge and Molegraf
(HCN, 7/3/1880)
VANDEN BERGE, G.
–The shooting of sheep in August 16, 1884, is renewed; gun is found (HCN,
8/3/1916)
VANDEN BERGE, GUS
–Wedding photo, etc. (HES, 11/18/1954)
VANDEN BERGE, JACOBUS
–Dies, age 83; came in 1849 (HCN, 5/17/1890)
VAN DEN BERGE, JOHN
–Is building on 7th St. (HCN, 4/25/1885)
VAN DEN BERGE, JACOBUS
–Reference to their 55th anniversary (HCN, 4/4/1885)
VAN DEN BERGE, L. & S.
–Advertisement for bonnets, hats, ribbons, corner of 8th and Cedar (HCN,
10/24/1872)
–Advertises new brick store (HCN, 2/22/1873)
–One of the Van Den Berge ladies is to retire (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Ladies get perfect satisfaction in fancy goods and millinery here (HCN,
8/22/1888)
–Will now be Van Den Berge & Bertsch (HCN, 9/1/1888)

VAN DEN BRINK, ART
–Building house on 7th St. between Market and Cedar (HCN, 10/22/1888)
VANDEN BRINK, ANNA BOLHUIS
–To observe 89th birthday; born in Ooltgensplat, Z. Holland, Netherlands
(HES, 4/26/1938)
VANDENBRINK, MARGARET
–Won Red School House shoes from Watson-Plummer Shoe Co. in contest (HCN,
12/25/1903)
VANDEN WERP, JOHN
–Judge ending 50 year law career in Holland and Ottawa County (HES,
12/17/1937)
VAN DER BAAR, HEIN
–Discontinues meats, starts in on groceries (HCN, 3/21/1885)
–Advertisement (HCN, 4/4/1885)
–For sale, 2 story brick on 8th St., groceries now carried on premises
(HCN, 10/25 1892)
VANDER BIE, GORDON
–To go to mission in Nigeria (HES, 2/10/1961)
–Missionary photos (HES, 2/7/1969)
–Home from Nigeria (HCN, 9/25?/1969)
–Missionary experience (HES, 9/19/1969)
VANDER BORGH, JOHN
–Stained glass windows (HES, 8/28/1969)
VANDERBOUGH, MRS. LIDA
–Formerly Kronemeyer of Holland; born in 1830, came in 1850; dies (HCN,
2/8/1890)
VANDER HAAR, DONALD
–Son of Walter Vander Haars appointed to FBI, Washington, D.C. (HES,
8/28/1941)
VAN DER HAAR, HEIN
–Pioneer; biographical sketch (HCN, 1/27/1899)
VAN DER HAAR BRIDGE
–Goes to North Holland; Olive and Robinson neighbors use it (HCN,
3/9/1889)
VANDER HEIDE, T.
–Survives ship sinking near Chicago (HDS, 3/13/1912)
VAN DER HULST, MRS. WOLTER
–Dies in New Holland, age 75 (HCN, 2/21/1891)
VANDER HYDE
–Immigrant family (OCT, 1/13/1892)

VAN DER KOLK, ELMER
–Gives Eastmanville School kids a sleigh ride (HES, 1/17/1966)
–Nativity scene at the barn on Country Club Road (HES, 12/19/1968)
VAN DE LUYSTER, CY
–In the 1921s was a champion wrestler (HES, 2/26/1969)
VAN DE LUYSTER, MARINUS
–Drops dead of heart failure during daughter’s funeral on Monday (HCN,
8/1/1902)
VANDER JAGT, GUY
–Wins speech honors (HES, 3/3/1951)
VAN DER LINDE, HENRY
–“Teacher of the Year” (HES, 2/23/1968)
–Gifts given in appreciation (HES, 6/1/1968)
VANDER MEULEN, JUDGE CORNELIUS
–Dies; historical facts (HES, 2/27/1968)
VANDER MEULEN, JAY
–Much mail (HCN, 9/28/1944)
–Has WWII friends from Italy (HES, 9/26/1968)
VANDER MEULEN, MRS. JOHN
–Dies, age 45 (HCN, 1/2/1892)
VANDER MEULEN, RUTH
–To be missionary nurse (HES, 6/25/1955)
VANDER PLOEG
–To open greenhouse on East 16th St. (later Shady Lawn) (HCN, 8/31/1922)
VANDER POEL, JOHN
–Advertisement of rubbers and overshoes, 82 East 8th St. near new theater
(HDS, 2/7/1912)
VANDER SCHEL, JOHN
–Couple will celebrate 67th wedding anniversary with open house at home
(HES, 5/12/1942)
VAN DER SCHUUR, MRS. J.
–Wife of Adventist preacher dies, age aunknown (HCN, 8/29/1891)
VANDER SLUIS, JOHN
–Will lead chorus for a coming convention; biographical facts (HES,
7/25/1940)
VANDER SLUIS, OSWALD
–Dies, age 32 (HCN, 3/15/1890)
VANDER SLUIS FAMILY
–Details (HCN, 8/15/1912)

VANDER VEEN, A.
–To have 3-story building on site of old Commercial Hotel on 8th St.
(OCT, 5/11/1900)
VANDER VEEN, EGBERTUS (1828-1917) & COMPANY
–Oldest established hardware house (HCN, 5/25/1872)
–Located on southeast corner of 8th and River Street (HCN, 6/22/1872)
–Also see (HCN, 10/12/1872)
–One partnership dissolved, another formed; names listed (HCN, 2/6/1873)
–Stave factory has resumed full operations, 50 employed (HCN, 7/11/1874)
–1½ columns about this factory (HCN, 9/18/1875)
–Going to build in spring at 8th and River to fill place vacated by fire
(HCN, 2/5/1876)
–E. Vander Veen stave factory begins again (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Factory at 8th and River (HCN, 10/28/1876)
–To build block on his vacant corner, 54’by 80’ deep, River at 8th St.
(HCN, 1/13/1877)
–Stave factory is to open (HCN, 3/31/1877)
–Receiving daily from 30-50 loads of stave bolts (HCN, 1/6/1877)
–Shipment of staves and headings from factory continues unabated (HCN,
7/21/1877)
–Stave business has started again with large business in apple barrels
(HCN, 11/10/1877)
–Stave factory is closed down (HCN, 11/24/1877)
–Building on last year’s foundation has begun; to be two stories (HCN,
4/6/1878)
–E. Vander Veen’s stave factory going full blast (HCN, 5/18/1878)
–Can turn out 3,800 headings hardwood, 4,000 soft wood, 20,000 staves
(HCN, 6/1/1878)
–Roost & Klaasen brick going into Vander Veen’s new block (HCN, 7/6/1878)
–First story of Vander Veen’s new block is up (HCN, 7/20/1878)
–Vander Veen’s second story completed, roof being placed (HCN, 8/17/1878)
–Moving stock from old to new store, which looks handsome (HCN,
10/26/1878)
–New store occupied; carpenters Toren & Van Kampen did great job (HCN,
11/2/1878)
–Long paragraph about stave factory (HCN, 2/22/1879)
–Stave factory starts up (HCN, 4/10/1880)
–Sold to J. Fixter of Milwaukee (HCN, 12/18/1880)
–Will go out of the hardware business (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Decides to keep his store (HCN, 4/18/1885)
–Falls at work in hardware shop; recovers later (HCN, 7/7/1888)
–Good article (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Firm is now J. A. Vander Veen (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–Forced to Sell Property Sold for New High School Building (HCN,
4/4/1912)
–Pioneer biography; 1840s and 1850s; long story on his life, hardware
business (HCN, 4/1/1915)
–Sells business (HDS, 12/6/1916; HCN, 12/7/1916; HES, 25 years ago:
12/3/1941)
–E. Vander Veen obituary (HCN, 8/21/1917; 8/23/1917, 8/30/1917,
9/27/1917, 10/4/1917)

–Good biography of E. Vander Veen, continuation of historical narrative
(HES, 8/22/1917 and 9/27/1917)
–Hardware sold; story (HCN, 12/7/1916)
–Obituary and life history (HCN, 8/23/1917)
VANDER VEEN, JOHN A. (1854-1937)
–Buys out G. J. [Gerrit John] Haverkate at corner of 8th and Fish St.
(HCN, 3/3/1877)
–Hardware store is at Fish and 8th (HCN, 9/29/1877)
–Building at 8th and River has stopped (HCN, 10/6/1877)
–Has advertisement locating him at 8th and Fish St. (HCN, 1/19/1878)
–New hardware store advertisement (HCN, 6/22/1878)
–Advertisement for 1st ward hardware store corner Fish and 8th St. (HCN,
11/8/1879)
–Of 1st ward, will move to Coopersville (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Leading industrialist dies; president of Holland Furniture since 1893;
obituary (HES, 10/8/1937)
VANDER VEER, A.
–Former missionary of Central Christian Reformed Church dies (HES,
1/25/1966)
VAN DER WATER, W.H.
–Sexton for cemetery (OCT, 5/17/1901)
VANDERWERF, DAN
–Handwriting expert (HES, 1/22/1966)
–Facts of career (HES, 7/19/1968)
–Gets award (HES, 10/9/1968)
VANDERBEEK
–Name means “from the brook” (HES, 3/9/1938)
VANDERBEEK, HERMAN
–Returned to Holland after year in Oak Harbor, Washington (HES,
10/8/1934)
VANDERBEEK, JOHN AND FAMILY
–Rev. and Mrs. J., Mr. and Mrs. Geral, Alma and Vera return from W. coast
(HES 8/?/1935)
VAN DER BELT, F.
–Funeral; Civil War veteran (HCN, 12/25/1875)
VANDER HAAR, H.
–Daughter born to couple on Feb. 13, 1882 (HCN, 2/25/1882)
VAN DER HAAR, WALTER
–Died at home, age 56; came here in March 1847 with 2nd grp. (HCN,
12/19/1874)
–Mrs. Van der Haar died Tuesday at 74; survived by 3 sons, 4 daughters
(HCN, 8/30/1901)
VAN der MEULEN, REV. C.

–Death last Thursday of founder and former pastor of Zeeland Village
(HCN, 8/26/1876)
VANDER PLOEG, HAROLD
–Is in Merchant Marine (HES, 2/12/1955)
–Cadet travels throughout world (HCN, 2/17/1955)
VANDERPOOL, GEORGE
–Once tried for murder and now has legal trouble in Ohio; a paragraph
(HCN, 3/17/1883)
VANDER SLUIS, JOHN
–Leased the store of C. L. Streng for a dry goods store (OCT, 1/11/1895)
–Article from “GR Democrat” praises him (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–To open dry goods store in March (OCT, 2/8/1895)
VANDER SLUIS, MERLE
–Returns from Peace Corps.; motorcycle trip (HES, 7/25/1968)
VAN DER VEEN, E.
–Occ. new store Saturday; finest counters in city by Toren & Van Kampen
(HCN, 11/2/1878)
VANDER VEEN, J.
–Has opened hardware store on corner of Fish and 8th St.(HCN, 3/110/1877)
VANDERWERP, JUDGE JOHN
–50 year career of Ottawa County judge reviewed at retirement (HES,
12/17/1937)
VANDER WOUDE, FLORENCE
–Is county supervisory nurse (HES, 10/1/1952)
VANDER VEEN, E.
–2 hardware stores at 8th and River; facts (HCN, 3/22/1923)
VAN DER VEERE, W.
–Operated City Meat Market (HCN, 1/3/1885)
–Has moved to new store, City Market on 8th St. (OCT, 1/4/1895)
VAN DER VEN, JAMES
–Left employ of Postma; has opened own cigar shop in Howard Building
(HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Cigar manufacturer bought out H. Postma (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–Has cigar factory (HCN, 1/15/1887)
–Has new wagon made by Takken & De Speld (HCN, 6/11/1887)
VAN DER WAGEL, CORNELIUS
–Given a reward for honesty (HCN, 1/14/1888)
VANDERWALL, REV. GILES
–One of 1st teachers in colony, now in S. Africe, will preach locally
(HCN, 8/1/1885)

VAN DER WEGE, JACOBUS
–Disappears and leaves large family (HCN, 9/10/1887)
VANDER YACHT, ALBERT
–Appointed chief air raid warden for Ottawa County; C. R. Sligh res.
(HES, 10/18/1942)
VANDER ZEE, ANDREW
–25 years ago: Appointed cataloging librarian, Hope College’s Van Zoeren
library (HES, 10/17/1988)
VANDER ZWAAG, B.
–Good obituary (OCT, 3/19/1897)
VANDE WATER, MR.
–Accepts position as PE instructor in Hammond, Indiana, schools (HES,
9/2/1926)
VANDE WATER, RANDALL (RANDY)
–Announces football games at 16 years of age (HCN, 10/31/1946)
–Hope Yearbook, etc. (HES, 3/16/1950)
VANDE WATER, W. H.
–Couple will celebrate silver anniversary on February 21 (HDS, 2/17/1905)
VANDE WATER, WILLIAM
–Dies; long obituary (HES, 5/20/1940)
VAN DOMMELEN, FRANK
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 8/11/1888)
VAN DOMMELEN, ISAAC
–Escapes from county jail (HCN, 3/17/1883)
–Is captured by the local constables Braam and Van Zoeren (HCN,
3/24/1883)
VAN DORT, WILLIAM
–Has returned to city, 90 years old; born in Netherlands; history (HES,
11/20/1943)
VAN DRIEL
–A pioneer dies; many historical facts (OCT, 2/9/1900)
VAN DRIELE, F.
–48 page memorial booklet for this man and other pioneers (OCT, 7/6/1900)
VAN DUINE, M.
–Added another business to boots and shoes, cigars and rootbeer on hand
(HCN, 9/3/1881)
VAN DUREN, ALBERTUS
–Marries Pfanstiehl girl in double wedding (HCN, 4/23/1887)

VAN DUREN BROTHERS
–Buy DBK Van Raalte shoe store (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Have moved to 2 doors west of the post office on 8th St. (HCN,
6/12/1886)
–Advertisement for boots and shoes, “large stock” (HCN, 11/8/1886)
–2 doors west of post office, shoe store (HCN, 12/11/1886)
VAN DUREN, ARTHUR
–Advertisement, at 14 West 8th St. (HDS, 2/27/1912)
VAN DUREN, CHARLES
–Home is site of old Waverly quarry; stone to be contributed to memorial
(HES, 1/21/1938)
VAN DUREN, CHARLES E. A.
–Home after 183 fighter missions over Vietnam; facts (HES, 10/1/1966;
HCN, 10/6/1966)
VAN DUREN, G. J.
–Operated City Meat Market (HCN, 1/3/1885)
–Sells out to Van Der Veere (HCN, 2/2/1889)
–Dies on Tuesday (HCN, 6/13/1912)
VAN DUREN, GEORGE
–Building 2 story building 30’-40’ west of present 8th St. meat market
(HCN, 8/5/1876)
VAN DYK & CO.
–Saw mill fire on north side of Black Lake (HCN, 9/14/1878)
–Auction of equipment; location noted (OCT, 5/15/1896)
VAN DYK, J. & BIRD
–Take over John Roost sawmill (HCN, 3/8/1879)
–Van Dyk leaves partnershop with Bird (HCN, 3/14/1885)
VAN DYK, JACOB
–North Holland pioneer dies, age unknown (HCN, 2/27/1892)
VAN DYK, JAN SR.
–Dies (OCT, 1/20/1893)
VAN DYK, MRS. JAN
–Dies, age 83; formerly Mrs. Ellen (HCN, 12/19/1891)
VAN DYK & SONS
–Sawmill started up (HCN, 2/8/1879)
VAN DYKE, BERT G.
–Has photo of man running for sheriff (HDS, 2/12/1912)
VAN DYKE, BOWER ?
–1860s letters (HCN, 9/7/1950)
–A veteran dies, age 47 (HCN, 5/17/1890)

VAN DYKE, GERRIT
–Dies, age 73 (HCN, 2/13/1892)
VAN DYKE, W. G.
–Corner of River and Ninth, groceries (HCN, 3/1/1895)
VAN EENENAAM, D.
–Has fast horses (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Mrs. Van Eenenaam, formerly Vyn, dies; age unknown (HCN, 5/17/1890)
VAN EENENAAM, J.
–Last Saturday he shipped some peach blows potatoes to Newberne, North
Carolina (HCN, 7/3/1880)
VAN EENENAM, MRS. J.
–Dies, age unknown (HCN, 1/23/1892)
VAN EENENAM, MRS. JOHN
–Pioneer dies in Zeeland, age 58 (HCN, 3/5/1892)
VAN EENENAAM
–Facts about their early life in Zeeland and hotel operation (HDS,
7/18/1919)
VAN ETTA, GEORGE AND CHARLES
–Fined for fishing (HCN, 8/24/1889)
VAN ETTA, WILLIAM
–Appointed special police officer; former deputy sheriff, father Frank
was sheriff (HES, 3/18/1941)
VAN EYCK, MRS. H.
–Of Dakota, dies here (HCN, 10/4/1884)
VAN EYCK-WEURDING MILLING COMPANY
–Located at 88 East 8th St. in 1910s
VAN EYCK, WILLIAM O.
–#124 in the Museum
–Biographical sketch (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–Book is published, “Landmarks of the Reformed Fathers” (HDS, 9/28/1922)
–Review of book “Landmarks…” is favorable, criticizes Christian Reformed
Church (HDS, 10/27/1922)
VAN HAAFTEN, K.
–Has contract to work on Fish St. repair (HCN, 12/11/1880)
–Begins grading on Fish St. (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–Gets bid to repair 12th St. (HCN, 9/30/1882)
–Dies after short illness due by excessive smoking, deranged and weakened
stomach (HCN, 12/17/1887)
VAN HAITSMA, ELEANOR
–Facts about her art work (HES, 10/5/1966)

VAN HAITSMA, DR. TITUS
–Addressed members of Lincoln P.T.A. last night, on teeth (HES,
1/14/1936)
VAN HALSEMA, DAVID
–Honored at Boys’ State convention (HES, 6/26/1966)
VAN HARWIJNEN, CORNELIUS (VAN HERWYNEN)
–Bachelor 1847 pioneer; file with early dates; dies (OCT, 5/27/1892; HCN,
5/28/1892)
VAN HEES, JOHANNES G.
–Dies in Zeeland, age 82; pioneer details (HCN, 9/19/1891)
VAN HERWYNEN, K.
–Seeks and gets remission of his city taxes (HCN, 1/24/1885)
VAN HILL, GARY
–12th year of auctioneering (HES, 8/26/1969)
VAN HINTE, J.
–25 years ago (1921): Amsterdam visitor here to gather material for book
(HES, 8/1/1946)
VAN KAAMMEN (CHICAGO)
–Bought Te Roller cigar store, to open jewelry store there (HCN,
2/18/1882)
VAN KAMPEN, EVERT
–Petition for land lists other Hollanders here, in Iowa, Illinois (HCN,
5/20/1882)
VAN KAMPEN, R.
–Advertisement to raise, lower, or move buildings
VAN KERKFOORT, GEERT
–Dies in Grand Rapids; editor is not too kind to him (HCN, 1/2/1886)
VAN KERSEN
–Name means from cherries (HES, 8/16/1937)
VAN KOLKEN, DIANA
–25 years ago: Plays physically and mentally sick visitor in HTC
production (HES, 5/15/1989)
VAN KOLKEN, PAUL
–Facts about career (HES, 7/28/1965)
VAN LANDEGEND, J.
–Dr. G. Sites, new dentist; office over Van Landegend’s store (HCN,
4/18/1874)
–Closing speech of Mayor J. (HCN, 4/7/1877)
VAN LANDEGEND, JOHN & KERKHOF

–Has a new partner and place with John Kerkhof (HCN, 4/25/1885)
–Are now plumbers (HCN, 6/13/1885)
–Tinshop of Van Landegend & Kerkhof; plumbing and water pipes (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–Dissolve partnership (HCN, 6/16/1886)
–Galvanized iron cornice on Alberti Building made by him (HCN,
11/27/1886)
–Best sheet metal worker, on West 8th St. (Resort booklet advertisement,
8/26/1898)
VAN LANDEGEND, JOHN
–Dies, 69; came here 1867, in hardware; put up 1st 3-story brick building
(HCN, 2/19/1904)
VAN LANDEGEND, TYLER
–Tinsmith, made pans, dishpans, dippers; plumbing; 8th St. west (HES,
2/12/1971)
–Will move to Post’s buildings, opposite his old place (HCN, 12/4/1886)
–Advertisment in HCN, 12/11/1886
–Advertisement as plumber in resort brochure (8/26/1898)
–Advertisement as a plumber, at 49 West 8th St. (HDS, 2/7/1912)
VAN LANDEGEND & MELIS
–They get a well boring machine (HCN, 8/19/1876)
–Well digging (HCN, 11/18/1876)
VAN LANDEGEND & TER HAAR
–Having a galvanized iron cornice on new 3-story 8th St. building (HCN,
10/19/1872)
–Firm dissolved, Ter Haar returns to Kalamazoo, Van Landegend continues
(HCN, 2/29/1873)
–Advertisment tells of services offered (HCN, 12/18/1880)
–See J. R. Kleyn of 1/7/1882
VAN LENTE, FREDERICK JAN (Pioneer family)
–Cooper by trade, home Lincoln and 16th St., organized singing school
1856 (HES, 4/26/1984)
–Chair saved from loss in ocean storm loaned to Netherlands Museum (HCN,
5/12/1937?)
–Leader of congregational singing, choir, dies (HCN, 2/14/1874)
–Tells of leadership in the Kolonie; good story (HDS, 10/16/1922)
VAN LENTS, JOHANNES
–Dies; founded choir; death noted in J. Van Alsburg tape at Herrick (HCN,
9/14/1911)
VAN LENTE, JOHN
–Will take over leadership of Van Lente Choir from father (HCN,
2/14/1874)
–Due to “helpless condition,” Mr. Van Lente helped by his neighbors (HCN,
9/30/1876)
–Dies; was with pioneers, last of pioneers in city (HCN, 3/28/1923)
VAN LENTE, KENNETH

–Begins work as assistant professor of chemistry at Southern Illinois
State University (HES, 1/5/1931)
VAN LENTE CHOIR
–Program of 25th anniversary (HCN, 9/14/1872)
–History of choir on its 30th anniversary (HCN, 10/30/1886)
–Has party and concert (HCN, 10/20/1888)
–Plans big celebration (HCN, 9/9/1909)
–Death of Van Lente, Janet Van Alsburg’s grandfather (in funeral tape)
(HCN, 11/1911 or 12/1911)
–Choir disbands; details (HCN, 6/20/1912)
–Has 50th anniversary reunion (HDS, 3/17/1917)
–History of beginnings (HCN, 10/19/1922)
–Organized, constitution, building; sons John and Hein were instructors
(HES, 4/26/1984)
VAN LIERE, PETE
–Dies (HCN, 7/14/1883)
VAN LIEREN, MRS.
–Death; recent arrival (OCT, 1/20/1893)
VAN LONKHUIZEN, PAUL
–Refugee from Netherlands, family now out of Europe after 13 years (HES,
7/10/1941)
VAN LOO, WILLIAM
–Big Rapids man dies in Zeeland, 54 years of age (HCN, 7/5/1890)
VAN MEER
–Proposal mid-summer to incorporate; now in the courts; other references
(HCN, 10/18/1962)
–No hearing (HCN, 10/25/1962)
–No vote is scheduled (HCN, 1/17/1963)
–Hearing (HCN, 4/11/1963)
–Legal motion on this town (HCN, 6/13/1963)
–Court repeats petition (HCN, 6/27/1963)
–Litigation for this town in Holland is finished (HCN, 1/7/1965)
VAN MEURS, KATHRYN
–Completed exams for enlistment in WAAC, awating orders (HES, 11/1/1942)
VANNETTE, ART AND JACK
–To buy the Warm Friend Hotel today (HES, 10/15/1965)
VAN NOORD, HENRY
–See Jamestown (HES, 4/13/1942)
VAN OLIRDE, MRS.
–Came here in 1860 to teach at Female Academy for Rev. Van Raalte (HCN,
12/30/1898)
VAN OORT, J. B.
–Dissolve partnership (HCN, 12/20/1884)

–Now sole member of Van Oort & Beeuwkes (HCN, 2/21/1885)
–On 8th St., stoves (OCT, 1/29/92)
–Stoves, on 8th St. (OCT, 6/24/1892)
VAN OORT, RICHARD
–Celebrates 87th birthday at home, 36 River; retired from furniture
factory; history (HES, 3/9/1938)
VAN OORT, WITVLIET & CO.
–Start their new hardware business (HCN, 11/3/1883)
VAN OOSTENBRUGGE, C.
–12 verse poem by above author titled “Burning of Holland” (HCN,
7/15/1876)
VAN PATTEN, A. B.
–Advertisement: Wanted: 20 good men to peel bark, $1.20/cord; Ottawa
Station (HCN, 6/26/1880)
–Buttertub Factory is busy; officers listed (OCT, 5/31/1895)
VAN PATTEN, BARNEY
–Drowns at Port Sheldon (HCN, 8/23/1890)
VAN PELT, REV.
–Sermon by him regarding President Garfield’s death; 5 columns of sermon
(HCN, 10/8/1881)
–Leaving Hope Church for Long Island, New York
–Has long letter on temperance and the law; farewell service (HCN,
9/16/1882)
VAN PUTTEN, A.
–Successor to J. & A. Van Putten, advertisement in resort booklet
(8/26/1898)
–Facts about the buttertub factory, ownership, etc. (OCT, 6/30/1899)
VAN PUTTEN, CORNELIUS
–See Kiltie McCoy
VAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS
–Move into new store on River St. where they were before the fire (HCN,
8/17/1878)
–P. Pfanstiehl sold shingle and saw mill to G. Van Putten and Venhuizen
for buttertub factory (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–Full line of straw hats available, from 5 cents to most costly (HCN,
7/2/1881)
–Grand opening at store on Monday, March 13 (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Has 2 delivery wagons now; details (OCT, 9/9/1892)
–Gabriel Van Putten dies; secured 600 acres land west of ? (OCT and HCN,
3/18/1904)
VAN PUTTEN, J. & A.
–The buttertub factory gets a good news story; very busy (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–Buttertub factory closed for enlargement; larger volume per day now
possible (HCN, 9/13/1890)

–Winter’s wood supply used up, will use New Richmond land’s wood (HCN,
5/14/1892)
–Buttertub factory details (OCT, 5/20/1892)
–Will enlarge factory a bit to employ more hands (HCN, 6/25/1892)
–Factory closed for extensive remodelling (HCN, 8/6/1892)
–New machinery (OCT, 1/20/1893)
–Buttertub factory started; also sawmill in New Richmond (OCT, 4/6/1894)
–Partnership dissolved; Jacob Van Putten owns New Richmond factory (OCT,
5/17/1895)
VAN PUTTEN, JACOB
–Long paragraph on his sailing adventures in the Pacific (HCN, 1/26/1878)
–J. Van Putten & Sons are the new bankers (HCN, 4/13/1878)
–Holland City Bank (HCN, 9/28/1878)
–Buys butter tub factory from G. Van Putten for sons Jacob and Adrian
(HCN, 1/31/1880)
–Butter tub manufactory doing great business; many orders (HCN,
2/28/1880)
–On a visit to son L. in Montgomery, Alabama (HCN, 2/5/1881)
–To construct fire and burglar-proof vault in his Holland City Bank (HCN,
10/7/1882)
–Holland Butter Tub Co. is doing very well; a paragraph (HCN, 2/17/1883)
–Holland Butter Tub factory of Messrs. J. Van Putten & Co. (HCN,
3/7/1885)
–Butter tub factory has begun to manufacture (wooden) shingles (HCN,
5/2/1885)
–Butter Tub Factory shipping large quantity of tubs (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Appointed postmaster (HCN, 2/19/1887)
–Received his commission (HCN, 3/19/1887)
–Suit has been withdrawn; partnership broken (HCN, 3/3/1888)
–Notice of dissolution of partnership gives some facts (HCN, 3/10/1888)
–History of buttertub factory, begun by J. H. Purdy & Co. (& Adrian)
(HCN, 12/1/1888)
–Jacob, Jr. has big barn at Swan Creek, 6 miles from Fennville (OCT,
6/19/1896)
–Jacob Sr. dies; details of history and industry facts recorded (HCN,
11/24/1894)
–List of mayor’s previous service (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Jacob VanPutten, Democratic candidate, elected mayor of Holland (HCN,
3/29/1906)
–Photo of Buttertub Factory with identification, many facts (HCN,
12/7/1939)
VAN PUTTEN, L.
–Paragraph about his going west (HCN, 11/18/1882)
VAN PUTTEN, M.
–Has advertisement telling what papers the newstand sells (HCN,
9/24/1892)
–News dealer; facts (OCT, 12/9/1892)
–Advertisement and article in resort booklet (8/26/1898)
–Moves into new home at 24 East 14th St. (OCT and HCN, 1/15/1904)
VAN PUTTEN, THOMAS

–15 years ago: Escape from Viet Nam prison told at Central Ave. CRC (HES,
12/18/1984)
VAN PUTTEN, WM.
–New store, Drugs, etc. at 8th and River (HCN, 6/1/1872)
–This druggist has come from medical school (HCN, 1/26/1878)
–Goes into a new store (HCN, 7/20/1878)
–Obituary of death at age 53 (OCT, 10/21/1892; HCN, 10/23/1892)
VAN PUTTEN & DE VRIES
–Just opened with full line of groceries, etc. (HCN, 1/17/1874)
–Photo of grocery with identification and location in 1927 (HCN,
9/14/1972)
VAN RAALTE, REV. ALBERTUS C.
–Some 1847 quotes are in Holland Evening Sentinel, 8/16/1915
–Facts of his visit to Hollsnd area in 1847 (HCN, 2/20/1947)
–Letter to Gov. Bingham regarding lack of navigable harbor (T88-1230,
12/3/1857)
–Column tells why he was influenced by Rev. Ferry to settle here (HDS,
3/11/1912)
–Speech at 25th anniversary (HCN, 9/14/1872)
–Reports he is at Grand Haven Church dedication (HCN, 11/30/1872)
–Is spending winter with Rev. W. B. Gilmore at Spring Lake, Illinois
(HCN, 2/28/1874)
–Health unimproved (nervous debility), to go to Kansas when healthier
(HCN, 4/4/1874)
–Health improved, has started trip to Kansas (HCN, 6/20/1874)
–Returned to pulpit, looks hale and hearty (HCN, 8/1/1874)
–Mayor and Alderman Kanters to confer with Rev. and others about clearing
lots (HCN, 9/5/1874)
–Gave dedication address at 3rd Reformed Church (HCN, 11/28/1874)
–Health of doctor again improving; severe winter weather too much (HCN,
3/29/1875)
–Decoration Day, prayed and gave closing speech (HCN, 6/5/1875)
–Homestead being improved, to veneer building with brick (HCN, 6/12/1875)
–Calls meeting of Holland Cemetery Corp. (stockholders, lot owners) (HCN,
7/10/1875)
–Lists his as speaker at Sunday School Convention (HCN, 10/9/1875)
–Home being veneered with brick (HCN, 12/18/1875)
–Health again on the decline, reported very low earlier in week (HCN,
3/18/1876)
–Slightly better, balmy weather of last few days beneficial (HCN,
5/20/1876)
–Goes to Toledo and Buffalo for medical exam; few details but unwell
(HCN, 6/10/1876)
–Higgins taking photos of old settlers including Van Raalte (HCN,
6/17/1876)
–Still suffering intense pain (HCN, 6/24/1876)
–Not improving, remains a terrible sufferer (HCN, 8/2/1876)
–Rumored that he is failing and will not survive many days (HCN,
8/26/1876)
–Higgins has a photo of Van Raalte (HCN, 9/16/1876)

–Still remains a sufferer and in apparently gradual decline (HCN,
10/7/1876)
–Gradually declining by terrible suffering (HCN, 10/21/1876)
–Death noted by Council; obituary and notes on the funeral (HCN,
11/11/1876)
–Funeral details 1½ columns (HCN, 11/18/1876)
–Memorial to be placed in 1st Reformed Church (HCN, 1/5/1878)
–Details of the memorial tablet (HCN, 3/15/1879)
–Tablet unveiling to be 4/23/1879
–Van Raalte tablet unveiling (HCN, 4/26/1879)
–B. P. Higgins takes photo of Van Raalte tablet (HCN, 5/3/1879)
–Note about the carver of this memorial stone; see Bertsch (HCN,
11/8/1879)
–Two letters from Van Raalte to Pennoyer in Grand Haven in this paper
(HCN, 1/10/1891)
–Old pioneer buildings are being torn down (HCN, 3/17/1894)
–Painting done by J. Warner, from Chicago, from earlier photographs (HCN,
2/22/1896)
–Another painting (HCN, 3/21/1896)
–Article suggests why Van Raalte settled here; letter in Allegan Gazette
(HDS, 3/11/1912)
–Lists his gifts of land to city (HDS, 4/14/1921)
–Tells of the Van Raalte cut which is commonly used for photos (HDS,
11/17/1922)
–Van Raalte statue to cost $25,000 (HDS, 10/19/1922); Photo of the
proposed statue on pg. 1 (HDS, 12/1/1923); Statue to have some
allegorical figures; Crunelle is sculptor (HDS, 12/17/1923); Meeting of
committee; long story (HDS, 1/24/1924); Has article hoping for statue by
1926, signed by “The Dreamer” (HDS, 4/5/1924); Same as above (HCN,
4/10/1924); Laredo Taft comes; is interested (HDS, 9/15/1924 and HCN,
9/25/1924); Letter suggests need for statue (HDS, 9/9/1925)
–Want to use home as museum (HCN, 11/7/1935)
–90th anniversary celebration planned; details (HCN, 2/4/1937)
–Large crowd; many details (HCN, 2/11/1937)
–Van Raalte home to become “shrine” (HCN, 2/13/1947)
–Many Van Raalte facts from 1847 (HCN, 2/20/1947)
–Van Raalte Foundation organized (HCN, 5/15/1947)
–More plans for home (HCN, 5/29/1947)
–Van Raalte home’s use as guest house (HCN, 10/2/1947)
–A memorial? (HES, 5/24/1956)
–Home to be restored (HCN, 5/24/1956)
–25 years ago: Celebration of 110th anniversary of city’s founding; 2
markers (HES, 2/17/1957)
VAN RAALTE, A. C. JR.
–Buys livery stable from Boone (HCN, 2/28/1885)
–Comments about the Amelia, Virginia, colony (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Firm of Van Raalte & Keppel bought out by A. C. Van Raalte (HCN,
4/5/1886)
–Livery stable (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Has sold his hearse to D. Van Eenenaam of Zeeland (HCN, 12/6/1886)
–Sells livery stable to H. De Haan (HCN, 3/19/1887)
–Marries Pfanstiehl girl in double wedding (HCN, 4/23/1887)
–The Orphan House burns; brief history (HCN, 3/30/1889)

–3 column speech by G. J. Diekema gives 1872 quotations from Van Raalte
(HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Letters from, in HCN (HCN, 1/10/1891)
–Rewrite of 1848 Christian Intelligencer article about request for help
with pier (HCN, 8/19/1915)
–Hat is still being kept by private citizens (now in museum?) (HCN,
6/22/1916)
–Van Raalte statue (see HES, 12/1/1923)
–Details of coming by Squire Fairbanks (HCN, 7/21/11927)
–Facts about Virginia colony (HCN, 2/27/1930)
–To celebrate 90th anniversary of his coming; date is uncertain (HCN,
1/14/1937)
–Local funeral services to be held for Penn. Presbyterian pastor (HES,
1/2/1945)
VAN RAALTE, ALBERTUS C.
–Grandson of Dr. A.C Van Raalte, died suddenly at his home on East 16th
St.; was 72 (HES, 6/17/1932)
A. C. VAN RAALTE (schooner and steamer)
–Purchased from J. M. Jones for Traverse City, Mackinaw, Sheboygan route
(HCN, 4/18/1874)
–Will be running this season between Grand Traverse and Escanaba (HCN,
5/1/1875)
–Collided with schooner E. M. Portch near Traverse City, damaged (HCN,
8/5/1876)
–Cheboygan says (schooner) ship cleared here 4/29 for St. Ignace (HCN,
5/7/1881)
–Reported as missing (HCN, 12/16/1882)
–Steam barge now in Grand Haven, to be rebuilt (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Has been rebuilt and may be used on lake next season (HCN, 9/27/1887)
–Has come to this port again (HCN, 10/15/1887)
–Details of resale and new proposed use on Muskegon Lake (HCN, 3/17/1888)
–Damaged at Grand Haven; no lives lost, damage temporary (HCN, 6/23/1888)
VAN RAALTE, BEN
–Dealer in agricultural implements and farm machinery at Drenthe (HCN,
2/19/1881)
–Rented large double store under the Grondwet office, 7th and River St.
(HCN, 1/24/1882)
–B. Van Raalte has engaged John Farma of Holland, as traveling man for
store (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Store on River is too small; is enlarging (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–Tells of his business in agricultural implements (HCN, 7/12/1884)
–Dealer in farm implements, machinery; corner River and 9th St. (HCN,
10/18/1884)
–Farm implements corner River and 9th St. (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Gets gold-headed cane from McCormick Harvest Co. as 21-year seller (HCN,
2/4/1888)
–Sold as much as $65,000 worth of goods in single season (HCN, 8/12/1887)
–Civil War pension $12 (OCT, 6/24/1892)
–Advertisment for Oliver Chilled Plows; illustrated in 1st DVR & Wierenga
book (HCN, 7/23/1897)
–Advertisement in resort booklet (8/26/1898)

–Arm caught in corn shredder, required amputation 2” below elbow (HCN,
10/30/1903)
–Bankrupt (HDS, 4/23/1914)
–Facts about the store at 9th and River (HCN, 2/4/1932)
VAN RAALTE & STRATTON
–Wagons, buggies, etc. on 7th St. between River and Central (OCT,
3/22/1895)
VAN RAALTE, D.B.K.
–Tells of his going on a congressional tour (HCN, 8/14/1875)
–Separates from the firm of Baker & Van Raalte (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Sells shoe store to Van Duren Brothers, George and Albert (HCN,
3/20/1886)
–Will take his place in state legislature as Ottawa County representative
(HCN, 1/16/1888)
–Sold his 8th St. store to S. Reidsema (HCN, 1/5/1889)
–D.B.K. Van Raalte left for Detroit for the annual encampment of Michigan
Grand Army (HCN, 6/18/1908)
–Holland city library to receive 40 volumes from D.B.K. of solders who
served in war (HCN, 5/13/1909)
–Painting by 89 yr. old Joseph Warner from photo (HDS, 10/8/1919; HCN,
10/9/1919)
VAN RAALTE STEAMER
–Sold to Garden City Sand & Gravel Co. of Chicago to carry sand (HCN,
3/8/1890)
–Details of remodelling being done on this ship in Muskegon; details
(HCN, 3/22/1890)
–Is ashore near Kenosha, Wisconsin (HCN, 12/13/1890)
vSinks in Chicago River (HCN, 5/2/1891)
–Has been doing Saugatuck-Milwaukee trade, will try South Haven (HCN,
9/19/1891)
–Converted into steam lighter, used by Chicago crib contractor Onderdonk
(HCN, 4/30/1892)
–Converted into a tug, doing service in Chicago Creek (HCN, 6/6/1896)
–Note about recent sinking in Calumet River (HCN, 2/27/1897)
VAN REGENMORTER, MR. JACOB (Lighthouse keeper)
–Has sailing accident at the piers; rescues son, loses groceries (HCN,
9/21/1878)
–Death of Mrs. (wife of lighthouse keeper) (HCN, 3/1/1879)
–Lighthouse keeper tells of ice flow after high water (HCN, 1/3/1885)
–Dies and buried at Zeeland; hit train last week (HCN, 11/16/1889)
VAN REGENMORTER, MRS. M.
–Wife of lighthouse keeper, nee Kleyn, dies, age unknown; details (HCN,
2/28/1891)
VAN REGENMORTER, MRS. M.
–Dies (HCN, 1/16/1892)
VAN REGENMORTER, CAPT. PETER (Macatawa Lighthouse Keeper)

–Resident of Grand Rapids Old Soldiers’ Home; at Macatawa Park for a few
weeks (HCN, 8/19/1901)
–Brother Simon Van Regenmorter dies at his home at Macatawa Park (HCN,
9/25/1903)
–Purchased sailboat Squab, converted for pleasure; won 1st prize at 3
regattas (HCN, 7/3/1903)
VAN REGENMORTER, SIMON
–Died at home of brother Peter last Friday AM, age 66; invalid for
several years (HCN, 9/25/1903)
VAN REKEN, DONALD
–Welcomed to city (HES, 8/9/1965)
–Holland Christian High School to have a soccer team (HES, 10/20/1965)
–More facts (HES, 10/26/1965)
–To attend Education Media Institute sponsored by Central Michigan
University, US Off. Ed. (HES, 5/5/1967)
VAN RIJ, F.
–Widow dies in Chicago, buried here (HCN, 5/23/1885)
VAN RY, CAPTAIN BASTIAN
–Long paragraph on his buying boat “City of Woodstock” for $6,400 (HCN,
1/21/1882)
–D. Miedema successfully removed cancer from fact of Capt. B. Van Ry
(HCN, 1/14/1888)
–Out on streets after cancer surgery (HCN, 7/21/1888)
–Had schooner R. Kanters for 10 years, spent 30 years on the lakes (OCT,
4/261895)
–Bastian Van Ry, Captain, dies; list of ships, etc. from earlier days
(HCN, 9/7/1900)
VAN RY, FRANK
–Appointed deputy city marshal (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Appointed night watchman of city (HCN, 11/19/1887)
VAN RY, MAGGIE
–Married name Schlegel, dies; age 28 (HCN, 9/14/1889)
VAN RY (RIJ), CAPTAIN H.
–Schooner Hope, Captain H. Van Rij establishes floating grocery (HCN,
5/13/1876)
–Henry Van Ry and Jeanette Jappinga married 50 years ago (HES, 6/18/1931)
VAN’S CAFÉ
–Advertisement with photos (HCN, 2/23/1911)
VAN’S CHEMICAL COMPANY
–Good story (HCN, 2/19/1925)
–Joins Smith Agricultural Chemical Co. (HCN, 1/29/1931)
VAN’S MARKET
–New store opening at 694 Michigan by Gerrit Vander Horning (HES,
1/31/1950)

–Larger advertisement with photos (HES, 3/23/1954)
–Full page advertisement (HES, 5/4/1954)
–Full page advertisement with photos (HES, 6/22/1954)
–Photo page (HES, 12/14/1954)
–Full page advertisement with photos (HES, 2/8/1955)
VAN SCHELVEN, G.
–Advertisement; office Plugger Corner next to new City Hotel on 8th St.
(HCN, 7/20/1872)
–Editor of paper offers to sell out so that he can move west (HCN,
3/4/1876)
–Left with a party for Iowa (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–2 columns titled “Historical Sketch of Holland City” by G. Schelven
(HCN, 8/12/1876)
–Deputy for L. T. Kanters while Kanters is away with his wife (HCN,
12/18/1880)
–On nomination for county treasurer; 1/2 column (HCN, 10/28/1882)
–Finishes as county treasurer; works as clerk of house, Lansing (HCN,
1/20/1883)
–Buys abstract office of Ottawa County (HCN, 1/12/1884)
–Has Van Schelven’s story of the Holland Fire, 1871, 3 columns (HCN,
12/13/1884)
–Is chief of clerks in Lansing (HCN,1/17/1885)
–Bought house of Van Der Ven at 13th and River (HCN, 9/8/1888)
–Resigns as editor of De Hope; also see subsequent columns (HCN,
12/29/1888)
–Is no longer Justice of the Peace; Arthur Van Duren is new Justice of
the Peace (OCT, 7/7/1899)
–Story about his articles in “De Grondwet”; many listed by title or
subject (HDS, 6/24/1915)
–The Van Schelven papers are sought by the state (HES, 3/5/1928)
VAN SLOOTEN & TROMP
–Use their steam threshing machine in winter to saw lumber; a paragraph
(HCN, 1/10/1880)
VAN SLOT, ANDREW
–Buys out Bowman Services on 40th St. (HES, 11/17/1969; HCN, 11/20/1969)
VAN TONGEREN, C.
–Dutch Novelty Shop expands; buys old Ottawa Furniture Co. building (HES,
10/8/1937)
–Buys 43 acres city property for Dutch Novelty Co. (Wooden Shoe Factory)
(HCN, 12/17/1952)
VAN TONGEREN, H.
–His Star Green cigars advertised in resort advertisements booklet
(8/26/1898)
–To retire from cigar store (HDS, 12/9/1927)
VAN TONGEREN, HAROLD
–Horseshoe champion of HHS (HES, 6/12/1940)
VAN TUBERGEN, G.

–Buys a ½ interest in broom factory (HCN, 5/17/1879)
VAN TUBBERGEN, MARTINUS
–Well water analyzed, found to have many “medicinal” elements (HCN,
1/27/1890)
VAN VIJVEN, J.
–Organizes singing school (HCN, 8/25/1888)
VAN VYVBN, MARGARET
–Supervisor of elementary school music writes patriotic musical to
benefit Red Cross (HES, 2/19/1944)
VAN VLECK, JOHN
–Main Hope College building named for 1st principal of Holland Academy
(HCN, 5/5/1883)
–Paragraph on man and this hall (HCN, 7/14/1883)
VAN VOORST BROTHERS
–Company of concrete block makers organized in 1911; history (HES,
6/23/1942)
–Concrete blocks (HCN, 9/30/1943)
VAN VOORST, BRUCE
–Wins University of Michigan scholarship (HES, 5/6/1950)
–Gets awards at Holland High School (HES, 5/29/1950)
–Wedding photo and facts (HES, 9/8/1951)
–Community ambassador to visit Europe (HES, 3/31/1953)
–Facts (HES, 7/30/1969)
VAN VOORST, CORNIE
–Photo in Netherlands (HES, 4/24/1967)
VAN VOORST, DOROTHY
–Zeeland High School senior singer chosen queen of annual Chick & Egg
Show (HES, 5/12/1941)
VAN VULPEN, WALTER
–Seriously injured young man graduates from high school (date?)
VAN VUREN, ABRAHAM
–Catches harbor thieves while fishing illegally (HCN, 4/19/1884)
–Mrs. Van Vuren dies, age unknown (HCN, 2/13/1892)
VAN VYVEN, JOHN
–17 years ago (1924): New band music “Our Band” is published (HES,
2/28/1941)
–Has music store (HCN, 1/6/1927)
–Dies; good obituary (HES, 1/28/1929)
VAN WERT, T. R.
–Opens real estate agency (HCN, 12/31/1887)
VAN WIEREN, KELLY

–Tranferred to Buffalo (HES, 6/28/1954)
VAN ZANTEN, MRS. K.
–Dies in Graafschap, age 59 (HCN, 1/10/1891)
VAN ZEE, HARRY
–With father in Holland, now at Grand Rapids’ Boston Shoe Store (HCN,
8/20/1881)
VAN ZOEREN, ARIE
–Dies in Zeeland, age 63 (HCN, 10/11/1890)
VAN ZWALUWENBERG, REYER
–Raised 1,000 bushels of Mangel Wortels (coarse beet for cattle feed)
(HCN, 12/10/1881)
–His autobiography (pamphlet) is in Musem Collection
–Family reunion and many names are listed (OCT, 2/21/1896)
VANDALISM
–Has item on vandalism on trees (HCN, 7/25/1874)
–Has a letter telling about other acts of vandalism (HCN, 8/1/1874)
–A green peach thrown through window of 3rd Reformed Church (HCN,
8/29/1874)
–H. Walsh advertises $25 reward for infornation on those destroying his
signs (HCN, 9/5/1874)
–Letter from Hope College’s Philip Phelps (HCN, 11/7/1874)
VAN’S CHEMICAL COMPANY
–From 1930s; merged with Smith Agricultural Chemical Co. (HES, 8/11/1969)
VAN’S PINES
–Good article about this farm giving family facts (Ottawa Observer,
1/18/1962)
VAUDEVILLE
–Great deBoe performed on tightrope yesterday at Holland fair (HCN,
date?)
VAUPELL, ED H.
–Lamp exploded in harness shop, $200 damage (HCN, 8/14/1880)
–Marshal Vaupell recovers a stolen horse (HCN, 12/4/1880)
–Advertisement, manufacturer and dealer in harnesses, trunks, saddles,
whips (HCN, 12/24/1880)
–Harness shop steadily growing, employs 6-7 (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Facts about him as he is nominated for sheriff; came here in 1859 (HCN,
10/6/1888)
–Facts about him (OCT, 12/29/1893)
VAUPELL, JOHN
–Town marshal’s wife dies, age 22 years, 9 months (HCN, 3/29/1879)
VAN WIEREN, ANDREW
–Facts about his life (Ottawa Observer, 12/14/1961)

VEACH, MR. (1890s)
–Story of Hamilton farmer who delivered produce and returned in 1 day
(HES, 4/11/1924)
VEA-TEX COMPANY
–Comes to Holland (HCN, 9/3/1936)
VEELE, MRS. LOUIS
–Dies (OCT, 4/21/1893)
VEENSTRA, JOHANNA
–Letters from J. and Nelle Breen printed in the paper (HCN, 2/26/1931 and
earlier)
VELDHUIS, ZACHARY
–Hamilton resident is 100 years old (HES, 12/17/1969)
VENEKLASEN, H. J.
–Story of his brickmaking company started in 1858 (OCT, 12/30/1892)
VEENEKLAASEN & BOLKS (Brickyard)
–New Groingen brickyard shipped over 2 million bricks past season (HCN,
1/31/1874)
–Nice comments about the Veeneklaasen bricks being made (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–With new brickmaking machine will make 20,000 bricks/day (HCN,
4/29/1876)
–To make red and yellow bricks in the new machine (HCN, 5/13/1876)
–Details about the bricks (HCN, 6/17/1876)
–Mr. Veeneklaasen bought out A. Bolks & Son; business in his name (HCN,
6/9/1877)
–Paragraph on brickyard production, a new extension plus advertisement
for wood (HCN, 1/17/1880)
–Are building a new kiln and expanding (HCN, 9/3/1883)
–Closes for season; over 5 million bricks; a paragraph of facts (HCN,
11/19/1881)
–Buy land in Overisel for $12,210 (HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Greater demand than supply; orders from Benton Harbor, Big Rapids (HCN,
8/2/1884)
–Fifty years ago today (HCN, 8/2/1934)
VENEKLAASEN & SONS
–Still making many bricks, sold as far as St. Joseph and Big Rapids (HCN,
2/9/1878)
–Paragraph on company; capacity is 18,000-25,000 bricks/day (HCN,
6/1/1878)
–Facts about Veneklaasen & Sons brick and brickyard (HCN, 10/12/1878)
–Buying more brick machines (HCN, 5/10/1879)
–On the brick sales and the marketing area (HCN, 7/26/1879)
–Buys the Hamilton brickyard (HCN, 3/22/1890)
–Building new kiln at their brickyard, yard increasing constantly (HCN,
9/3/1881)
–To make 100,000 bricks per day in Hamilton and have 40 men (HCN,
4/5/1890)
–Some facts about this company in the Zeeland notes (HCN, 10/31/1891)

–Now becomes Zeeland Brick Co. and is incorporated; details (HCN,
1/16/1892)
–Veneklassen Bros. bought Grand Rapids Collins brickyards; Valley City
Brick (HCN, 1/23/1903)
VELLERS, P.
–Has opened a gunshop (HCN, 10/17/1874)
VENEKLASEN MRS.
–Death and biography (HCN, 7/1/1909)
VENEKLAASEN, B. J.
–Of Groningen Brick Manufacturing Co. was in town (HCN, 9/1/1888)
–Dies at age 77, pioneer of 1847, founded Zeeland Brick factory in
Zeeland (HCN, 8/24/1905)
VENEKLASEN, GERTRUDE
–South Lyon teacher visits parents in Zeeland over weekend (HES,
11/9/1937)
VENEKLASEN, PETER
–Civil War veteran dies; came in 1847 (OCT, 12/26/1902)
VENEKLASEN, RALPH
–Eulogy; died September 3 (OCT, 9/9/1904)
VENEMA, MRS. N.
–Dies; born in the house at 40 East 15th St. in 1875 (HCN, ?/22/1949)
VENHUIZEN AUTO CO.
–Building bought by Art Peters, to be converted to bowling alley (HES,
4/13/1942)
VENNEMA, AME
–Pioneer dies at daughter’s home, Orange City, Iowa; born in Netherlands
(HCN, 6/21/1901)
VENNEMA, HENRY A.
–Graduates from Chicago Medical College (HCN, 4/7/1888)
–Lives in Menominee (HCN, 6/16/1888)
VENNEMA-DIJKEMA
–Information asked regarding 1895-1910 sleigh purchased in Grand Rapids
(HCN, ?)
VENT-O-LIGHT
–Moving from Chicago (HCN, 6/18/1964)
VENTURA
–F. E. Harnish of Ventura sells out (to?) Ed Goodrich (HCN, 8/30/1879)
–Letter regarding Ventura (paragraph) (HCN, 8/12/1882)
–Items of news appear in this issue and in many issues of HCN (HCN,
7/14/1883)
–J. Aussicker loses 2 children to scarlet fever here (HCN, 10/13/1883)

–Several items; notes not always indexed (HCN, 4/5/1884)
–House moving, raising; new homes for Huff, Ausiker, Jennings (HCN,
4/12/1884)
–Wesleyan Church to be dedicated August 27 thanks to Elder Clapper (HCN,
8/2/1884)
–Salvation Army holding services at 1st Wesleyan Church of Ventura (HCN,
6/6/1885)
–Wesleyan Methodist Church disagrees about new pastor Carns for Mowery
(HCN, 10/3/1885) –Is virtually closed at Lakeshore due to dispute among
people (HCN, 11/21/1885)
–Small notes; names are mentioned, but nothing very historic (HCN,
12/26/1885)
–Letter to editor with much misspelling (HCN, 1/2/1886)
–Notes tell of year-end activities (HCN, 1/9/1886)
–A dialect letter and notes (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–A dialect letter about people (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–Note with a lot of innuendo about Mr. Clapper and Mr. Haghs (HCN,
2/12/1886)
–Letter tells about people, comments on woman married several times; etc.
(HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Set of notes on people (HCN, 2/28/1886)
–Adventist Church damaged by schoolboys, to Pastor Chaffee’s chagrin
(HCN, 3/8/1886)
–Many personal items (HCN, 4/10/1886)
–Miscellaneous notes (HCN, 5/1/1886)
–Many personals (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–Many personals including Doc Curtis the veterinarian (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Many personals including an Aussicker item (HCN, 5/23/1886)
–Set fire destroyed Advent Church on eve of Decoration Day (HCN,
6/21/1886)
–Elder Clapper, of Ventura Church, held services at River and 8th
Thursday (HCN, 7/5/1886)
–W. H. Horton found bottle on shore of Lake Michigan, signed by C. Fisher
(HCN, 12/24/1887)
–Richard Smith worked to pay off M. E. Church debt with turkey gifts
(HCN, 12/3/1888)
–J. F. and Sylvester Joscelyn to start feed and saw mill; stone bought
(HCN, 1/21/1889)
–Papers often have items under Lakeshore heading which cover area (HCN,
5/3/1890)
–Water levels reveal facts about this community in the early years; facts
(HCN, 10/2/1952)
–Ventura Baptist Church (HES, 7/29/1955)
–New school; photo (HES, 8/27/1955)
–1860s facts (HCN, 10/12/1961)
VENTURA PINES RESERVE
–Dedicated to schools (HES, 5/20/1969; HCN, 5/22/1969)
–Story and photo of use (HES, 6/18/1969)
VERBEEK, H. W.
–Dies (HCN, 12/23/1882)
VERBEEK, WM.

–Postmaster since 1865, term not up until 1/2/1887 but asked to leave
(HCN, 11/7/1885)
VERHAGE, J.
–Has magnificent stallion (HCN, 3/27/1880)
–Sued about a dog killing sheep (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Thief steals John’s wallet (HCN, 4/23/1887)
VER HAGE, PETER
–Milling company now a distribution and manufacturer of poultry and dairy
feed (HES, 7/25/1938)
VER HEY, WILLIAM
–60th anniversary; facts of history in New Gronigen, East Saugatuck (HCN,
9/18/1941; HES, 9/23/1941)
–Biographical facts (HES, 3/28/1952)
–Former Co. D man goes to further duty (HCN, 4/3/1952)
–Story of military career; now Lt. Col. (HES, 7/31/1965)
VER PLANK, JOOS
–Biography (HCN, 5/17/1941; HES, 5/20/1941)
VERSCHURE, JACOB
–Grand Haven resident visited sisters in Holland weekly; died in Ann
Arbor (HES, 5/13/1939)
VER SCHURE, JOHN
–Gets promoted in his railroad job (HCN, 7/29/1882)
VER SCHURE, PETER
–Death July 4, 1863, at Tebb’s Bend (Civil War) (HCN, 7/3/1897)
VERSCHURE, PETER
–Crushed to death by rolling log Monday unloading car at C. L. King
factory (HCN, 4/12/1879)
VERBEEK, H.W. & CO.
–Phoenix Planing Mill, River and 10th St. (HCN, 6/22/18)
–Has comment on the Phoenix Planing Mill of H. W. Verbeek (HCN,
8/26/1876)
–Props. of Phoenix Planing Mill propose to build large double building
(HCN, 9/15/1877)
–Store progressing (HCN, 11/3/1877)
–Finishing 2nd story for a public hall (9th and River) (HCN, 12/1/1877)
–To go out of business, fire is the cause (HCN, 5/3/1879)
VERBURG, PETER J.
–Dies 2 miles south of city; aged (HCN, 7/11/1891)
VERSCHURE, ADRIAN
–Dies, age 50; details of family (HCN, 1/23/1892)
VERSCHURE, JOHN
–Details of past and present career (HCN, 4/5/1890)

–Dies; many details of life and family (HCN, 1/16/1919)
VERWEY, GRADUS C.
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 9/15/1888)
VERWEY, HENDRIK
–Obituary; came to U.S. in 1844 (OCT, 1/12/1894)
VERWEY, ISAAC
–Of De Grondwet, elected secretary of musical organization of 9th St. CRC
(HCN, 11/11/1887)
VETERANS
–Holland Soldiers’ Union annual meeting (HCN, 2/11/1882)
–To organize G.A.R. post (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–Next week will be organizational meeting of 25 veterans (HCN, 7/12/1884)
–A. C. Van Raalte Post started; officers listed (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–Future entries are under G.A.R.
–Many gravestones have arrived at depot, for graves (HCN, 5/14/1887)
–Sons of Veterans are going to organize; see also H. D. Jordan (HCN,
10/15/1887)
–Sons of Veterans started John Kremer Post #118 (HCN, 11/19/1887)
–List of all veterans and military units, those alive and living in these
townships (HCN, 5/26/1888)
–A few others are listed; two places (HCN, 6/2/1888)
–Add J. M. Cartwright to the list (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Soldiers & Sailors Association formed; one meeting was in Spring Lake
(HCN, 8/8/1888)
–Military encampment planned by state for next year at Macatawa (HCN,
3/30/1889)
–$500 raised for State Mil. Encamp.; later suggested it be held elsewhere
(HCN, 4/13/1889)
–Biographic sketch of GAR veteran Henry C. Matrau; from Holland? (HCN,
3/14/1896)
–Applications for Spanish-American War veterans’ medals sent to Lansing
(HCN, 9/19/1902)
–No Sailors clubrooms are open in Grand Haven this winter (HCN,
1/18/1908)
–New banner for A. C.Van Raatle Post, G.A.R. arrived and ready for its
first service (HCN, 5/27/1884)
–American Legion Post named for Leenhouts (HCN, 5/29/1919)
–Lists survivors of Co. I of 25th Michigan (Civil War?) (HDS, 10/9/1919)
–Full list of WWI dead and unit and date in the paper (HDS, 5/25/1920)
–Local American Legion sponsors Jack Demsey as fight ref here (HES,
9/5/1930)
–May 9 to be Carnation Day, sponsored by Spanish War Vets’ Auxiliary
(HES, 4/29/1931)
–Veterans attended memorial services in 1st Methodist Church yesterday
(HES, 5/25/1931)
–VFW Post being organized here by J. Homfield and J. Bremer (?) (HES,
6/8/1931)
–H. P. McLean named commander of 328th Field Artillery Vets’ Association
(HES, 6/17/1931)

–Sgt. G. H. Bonnette awarded Stewart medal as best National Guard soldier
(HES, 7/20/1931)
–WW Veterans Act gives them American flag over casket, for next of kin
(HES, 7/29/1931)
–Charter of VFW closed this week; officers listed (HES, 8/22/1931)
–F. Kolmar elected commander of Spanish War veterans; other officers
listed (HES, 12/15/1931)
–New charter received by H. Walters Post #2144, VFW displayed (HES,
11/4/1931)
–H. Merchant and A. Jones, of Allegan, youngest living Civil War veterans
(HES, 4/18/1934)
–History of Holland’s Grand Army of the Republic (GAR); 1 still alive
(HCN, 5/31/1934)
–Joseph Dykstra in several U.S. wars, beginning in 1883 (HCN, 3/25/1937)
–A. Fox home on furlough from Navy at Newport, Rhode Island (HES,
11/2/1937)
–United Spanish War Veterans ask Council for permission to sell
carnations (HES, 4/6/1939)
–Use of G.A.R. room in City Hall still controversial (HCN, 2/6/1941)
–Controversy continuing (also see City Hall) (HCN, 8/7/1941)
–Still disagreement (HCN, 8/21/1941)
–Draft office moves out (HCN, 8/28/1941)
–Battle over room ended (HCN, 9/4/1941)
–Spanish War veterans elect officers (HES, 11/25/1941)
–List of all the dead (HCN, 12/13/1945)
–253 Army dead from this area; facts (HCN, 7/3/1946)
–School and aid (for veterans) arranged (HCN, 2/14/1946)
–Vets of WWII urged to attend meeting at American Legion regarding
Veteran’s Day (HES, 4/15/1946)
–Vandals due to new pre-fab housing for veterans (HCN, 5/2/1946)
–Spanish War vets to come June 15-18 (HCN, 1/24/1952)
–Veterans’ choir from Grand Rapids at Central Ave. CRC (HES, 2/12/1952)
–Party honors oldest VFW member (HES, 2/15/1952)
–Spanish American War vet honored; details of convention (HCN, 2/21/1952)
–Korean vets stay together (HES, 1/28/1953)
–VFW officers (HES, 3/26/1954)
–VFW officers and auxiliary facts (HES, 4/29/1954)
–VFW drill team goes to Philadelphia for competition (HES, 7/31/1954)
–17 years ago: 1st vets’ family make home at Pine Court, 8th and Pine
(HES, 11/23/1963)
–Fire destroys Veterans of Foreign Wars building (HCN, 10/1/1959); City
buys site for $450 (?) (HCN, 11/26/1959)
–17 years ago: J. Fransens gives 2 eds. of 7th Div. Army paper (HES,
11/11/1963)
–Dead are honored by Jaycees (HES, 1/29/1969)
–25 years ago: VFW to be built at 175 West 8th for about $87,000 (HES,
6/12/1985)
–New clubhouse on 8th St. for VFW (HCN, 6/16/1906)
VETERINARIANS
–Kelle & Allen have established an office in this city (HCN, 5/2/1885)
–Dr. Albert Curtis marries Carrie De Witt; details (HCN, 4/18/1891)
–Dr. Curtis cannot save a horse but another vet does (HCN, 5/30/1891)
–He helps an injured horse in Fillmore (HCN, 6/13/1891)

–Dr. H. C. Edewaard comes to town to practice (HDS, 8/28/1920)
–Dr. A. Curtis, 79, came to Holland in 1885 from native Canada (HES,
2/5/1937)
–Advertisement: Dr. J. S. Shouba, veterinarian surgeon, 44 West 17th St.
(HES, 4/27/1939)
–Dr. N. K. Prince, 100 East 9th St. claims record for largest sunflower
(HES, 8/28/1939)
–Dr. W. J. Rooks honored at 75th birthday; 46 year graduate of Ont. Vet
College (HES, 10/3/1940)
VICTOR, JOSEPH
–Mortgage sale (HCN, 12/1/1888)
VIETNAM WAR
–1st Holland man, James W. Hintz, is killed in the fighting (HES,
4/11/1967); Funeral and photo (HES, 4/18/1967)
–Another Holland soldier, Melvin Hoffman, killed (HES, 5/29/1967);
Funeral (HES, 6/7/1967)
–Jack Elenbaas killed; no others will be recorded (HES, 6/9/1967)
–Story of several veterans (HES, 11/10/1979)
VIJN, G. (also see VYN)
–Arrived home from Havelock, North Carolina; new settlers’ crops abundant
(HCN, 7/3/1880)
–Starts for North Carolina (HCN, 12/11/1880)
–Returned from North Caroline, has bought land (HCN, 1/15/1881)
–Of Zeeland, is moving sawmill to Grand Haven (HCN, 4/23/1881)
–Mill loaded on scow, is on the way to Grand Haven (HCN, 5/21/1881)
–Closed his Grand Haven sawmill and went to North Carolina (HCN,
11/12/1881)
VIJN, PIETER
–Pieter returns to Zeeland (HCN, 7/6/1878)
VILLAGE WEST CONDOMINIUMS
–Construction plans (HCN, 6/5/1969)
VINDICTOR FANNING MILL
–Description of the mill and its work, to separate grain from chaff (HCN,
7/24/1886)
–Owned by R. E. Werkman and Lemereaux, received patent letter (HCN,
2/26/1887)
–Sending people to Iowa to sell mill; separates mustard from flaxseed
(HCN, 4/21/1888)
VINK, MRS. MARIA
–Dies; pioneer, member of Central Ave. CRC, age 73 (OCT, 1/11/1895)
VINKE, C.
–Pioneer story (HDS, 2/9/1922)
VIRGINIA PARK
–Chicago publisher W. B. Conley purchased 15 acres on Macatawa Bay (OCT,
4/30/1897)

–New hotel at Harrington’s Landing, by P. T. McCarthy (OCT, 11/30/1899)
–17 years ago (1924): H. Harrington platted and sold 135 lots near
landing (HES, 4 /16/1941)
–17 years ago (1924): Harrington’s 4th addition is sold out (12/9/1941)
–Several notes on this area (HDS, 12/11/1924)
–Fire (HCN, 1/6/1927)
–Changes in the course of time; Holland & Chicago dock area repurchased
(HCN, 5/5/1927)
–To be developed (HDS, 5/15/1928)
–Car barns will be removed to make room for new subdivision (HDS,
6/29/1928)
–Community Hall to be developed from old Interurban power plant (HES,
8/28/1928)
–New hall for community (HES, 11/10/1928)
–Details of community hall, former Interurban power plant (HES,
11/27/1928)
–History of development (HCN, 11/28/1929)
–Many personal notes listed in newspaper (HES? 8/5/1930)
–Fifty-year old Steunenberg residence razed for modern bungalow (HES,
11/27/1936)
–Virginia Park Community Club held costumed Halloween party for about 160
children (HES, 11/2/1937)
–WPA-remodelled Virginia Park Community Hall dedicated Friday, 250
present (HES, 1/26/1938)
–Community Playhouse gives play to large group (HES, 4/11/1940)
–Community Club has annual election of officers, treasurer’s report (HES,
9/10/1940)
–Fire in Nyland home (HES, 11/25/1940)
–Business meeting facts (HES, 1/14/1941)
–Annual rabbit supper facts (HES, 1/23/1941)
–Photos of rabbit dinner (HES, 1/27/1941)
–Fire at Lakeside, ½ mile west of Virginia Park, destroyed home (HES,
3/17/1941)
–Play given; Mrs. Ernest Penna directs; good writeup (HES, 4/17/1941)
–Community Hall burns; was Interurban car barn (HCN, 4/11/1946)
–Wall pulled down (HCN, 4/18/1946)
–Community Center plan (HCN, 11/7/1946)
–Talks about rebuilding community hall (HES, 5/24/1954)
–Wants new hall to replace building burned in 1946, old Interurban
building (HCN, 5/27/1954)
–Big discussion (HES, 6/8/1954)
–See Park Township (HES, 10/25/1954)
–Letter regarding recreation hall (HES, 10/27/1954)
–More letters regarding this hall (HES, 11/1/1954)
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
–Facts (HES, 10/17/1955)
VISSCHER, ARTHUR
–Head of Ottawa Furniture buys R. W. Herrick home on Beechwood (HES,
7/21/1927)
VISSCHER, EVERT

–Stump of tree that provided roof shingles for 1st church blasted fr.
farm (HCN, 5/6/1882)
–Dies, age unknown, but he came in 1847 (HCN, 12/28/1889)
VISSCHER, JAN
–Celebrate 50th anniversary; gives facts of coming to Holland in 1847
(HCN, 5/9/1891)
–Dies, pioneer of 1847; details (OCT, 4/17/1895)
–Biographical sketch of pioneer (HCN, 4/13/1895)
VISSCHER, JOHN
–To build at 10th and Market (HCN, 1/16/1886)
VISSCHER SCHOOL
–Honor Roll for January is listed (HCN, 2/11/1888)
VISSER, H.
–Brick blacksmith shop is being built for him (HCN, 11/24/1888)
VISSERS BLACKSMITH SHOP
–History (HCN, 2/19/1931)
VISSER, JAMES
–Dies, age 20 (HCN, 1/18/1890)
VISSERS, J. & CO.
–Starts a soap works, Eagle Soap Works (HCN, 4/27/1889)
VISSER, M. P.
–Welton & Akeley are the new owners of this store on River St. (HCN,
11/13/1875)
–Sold out to Welton & Akeley (HCN, 8/26/1876)
–Died last Saturday PM; old settler, principal merchant; buried last
Tuesday (HCN, 5/18/1878)
VISSER, RALPH
–Left today to visit relatives in the Netherlands for 1st time in 34
years (HES, 7/7/1937)
VLIEK, LAMBERT
–Dies in Grand Rapids streetcar accident, age unknown (HCN, 2/21/1891)
VOGELZANG
–Name means birdsong (HES, 10/26/1937)
VOGELZANG HARDWARE
–2 killed in Washington Square store fire (HCN, 5/6/1943)
–No charges at inquest (HCN, 5/20/1943)
–De Kraker gets medal (HCN, 6/3/1943)
–New store, facts; history (HES, 4/12/1950)
–25 years ago: John Good Co. sold to Vogelzang Enterprises (HES,
3/11/1986)
–Buys John Good building (HCN, 3/16/1961)

VOLKEMA, HAROLD (SENATOR)
–Wedding photo and facts (HES, 9/11/1951)
–Dies (HES, 12/18/1967)
VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA
– (OCT? 2/24/1899)
VOOR DE ZONDAYSSCHOOL
–Details of demise of SS paper owned and published by Kanters family
(HDS, 3/18/1920)
VORK, PETER D.
–Gets pension from war service (HCN, 5/17/1890)
VORST, C.
–Advertisement, “Publisher of De Wacheer, organ of the Ware, Holl. Ger.
Church” (HCN, 1/25/1873)
–Sells De Wachter (see De Wachter) (HCN, 2/6/1875)
VORST, W.
–The Ninth St. tailor (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–Moved his tailor shop to store on River Street (HCN, 10/3/1885)
–Renovating and repairing clothing a specialty; cheap and good; River St.
(HCN, 10/3/1887)
VOTING MACHINE
–In City Hall (HES, 3/23/1957)
VREDEVELD, ALBERT
–Loses fingers in a sawmill (HCN, 5/21/1881)
VREDEVELD & BOERMAN
–Accident at their factory at Drenthe; R. Scholten is injured (HCN,
6/11/1881)
VREEMAN FAMILY
–5 are graduating; photo and facts (HES, 6/11/1968)
VREEMAN, MRS.GARY
–Named Homemaker of the Year (HES, 3/22/1966)
–Finalist for Mrs. Michigan (HCN, 3/24/1966)
–Is Mrs. Michigan (HES, 4/9/1966; HCN, 4/14/1966)
–Many facts (HES, 4/14/1966)
–Goes to San Diego for national contest, award (HES and HCN, 4/28/1966)
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
–Advertisement: Factory-trained mechanics, well-equipped service
department, 159 River (HES, 8/26/1947)
VRIESLAND
–Has facts about the cheese factory (HCN, 4/20/1878)
–Vriesland cheese factory facts (HCN, 6/22/1878)
–Cheese factory notes (HCN, 8/23/1879)

–Cheese factory here doing immense business; why can’t Fillmore’s? (HCN,
6/26/1880)
–Mail now carried to Drenthe by A. Deming (HCN, 6/11/1881)
–J. Borst manufactures “excellent” cheese, sampled by Ed. (HCN,
6/25/1881)
–Mrs. Rychel is Vriesland’s oldest citizen (HCN, 8/13/1881)
–Lightning strikes CRC (HCN, 4/22/1882)
–A paragraph on the Vriesland Cheese Factory (HCN, 7/8/1882)
–Cheese factory; see John Borst (HCN, 10/7/1882)
–Many details about cheese factory, including officers (HCN, 4/28/1883)
–Fast train struck a steer on track near Vriesland, badly damaged steer
(HCN, 10/4/1884)
–100,000 bushels of potatoes shipped to Chicago (HCN, 3/14/1885)
–Werkman has contract for schoolhouse (HCN, 12/16/1885)
–Farmer John Boersma dies in small pond at home (HCN, 6/23/1886)
–Man stuck in sinkhole (OCT, 8/12/1892)
–Roofing tile to be made (OCT, 3/16/1894)
–Cheese factory resumes; officers listed (OCT, 5/17/1895)
–Sinkhole again gives highway trouble (HCN, 8/28/1930)
–4 local couples wed 50 years: Van Zoeren, Bos, VerHage, Wyngarden (HES,
12/1/1938)
–Reformed Church enters 92nd year, organized in Netherlands in 1846, arr.
in 1847 (HES, 1/6/1939)
VRYHOF, WES
–Of Dykema Tailors Softball Team, won batting honors in league (HES,
10/9/1941)
VOORHORST, CORNELIUS J.
–Overisel pioneer dies (HCN, 2/9/1889)
VORK, PIETER
–Attempts suicide; extensive story (HCN, 5/23/1885)
VOSKAMP
–Is sentenced to prison after trial in Kalamazoo (HCN, 12/17/1881)
VOTING
–12 machines to be rented by Holland for one year for 1930 elections
(HDS, 8/8/1929)
VREDEVELD, GERRIT
–Mr. and Mrs. Vredeveld celebrate 60th anniversary at 16th Reformed
Church (HES, 10/1/1937)
VYN, GERRIT AND FAMILY (VIJN)
–Of Zeeland, cuts 600,000 feet of pine, 100,000 feet of hardwood (HCN,
2/5/1881)
–Goes to North Carolina to visit; he appears to own land there (HCN,
4/7/1883)
–Moving to North Carolina for health reasons; facts about activities in
Zeeland (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–From North Carolina is visiting from Hovelock, North Carolina (HCN,
7/18/1885)

–Letter from North Carolina telling about his affairs there (HCN,
12/18/1886)
–Sell land and moves to Philadelphia (HCN, 10/26/1889)
–Family again in North Carolina at Wilkesborough (HCN, 12/20/1890)
–Brief facts of coming in 1847 and one son goes to North Carolina (HCN,
6/19/1897)
–North Carolina (HCN, 6/19/1897 and 7/22/1898)
–Dies at home in Wilkesborough, North Carolina; son of pioneers (HCN,
7/22/1898)
VYN, PETER
–Dies, age unknown (HCN, 5/17/1890)
WJBL
–Sold to Zondervan Bros. of Grand Rapids; facts (Ottawa Observer,
12/28/1961)
–25 years ago: To erect 3 antennas, transmitter on east side of 120th
Ave. (4/13/1985)
WHTC
–Third birthday today (HES, 7/31/1951)
–People and facts (HES, 5/16/1956)
–Many facts in Tulip Time newspaper (HES, 5/11/1966)
WAADE, FRED
–Will run Saugatuck paper from now on; was with News (HCN, 1 23/1886)
WABEKE, JOHN
–Dies in Zeeland, age 36 (HCN, 8/2/1890)
WABEKE, PAUL
–Advertisement for open house (HES, 8/19/1954)
DE WACHTER
–W. Benjaminses of De Hollander has contract to print for next year (HCN,
7/28/1888)
WAGENAAR, A.
–Starts for North (HCN, 12/11/1880)
WAGES
–Men going to Muskegon logging camps with wage of $18-26/month (HCN,
10/23/1875)
–City Treasurer’s annual report with many names, wage data, etc. (HCN,
3/25/1876)
–Increase for employees of city (HCN, 8/5/1943)
–Approval of stabilized wage rates for metal manufacturing industry (HES,
3/4/1944); See also other City Treasurer’s reports
–G.E. wages are listed (HES, 12/19/1969)
WAGONS
–J. Flieman has large stock of buggies for sale cheap for cash (HCN,
6/6/1885)

–Jacob Flieman began here in 1858; made 80 wagons, etc. this year (HCN,
12/1/1886)
–Takkken & DeSpelder received timber for wagon shop, work will begin
immediately (HCN, 6/5/1886)
–Takken & De Spelder, Holland Wagon Works, company opened 9/86 (HCN,
12/6/1886)
–Directors and officers are named (HES, 4/28/1950)
–Good review of this trade; lists J. Flieman & Takken & De Spelder (HCN,
2/5/1887)
WAKKER, W.
–Advertisement as brick store on Eighth St. (HCN, 9/6/1879)
–Sold out to H. Meyer, Brouwer & Co.; good paragraph (HCN, 9/25/1880)
–Undertaker’s establishment; builds coffins, sells funeral outfits (HCN,
1/31/1891)
WALCOTT, MRS. (DRENTHE)
–Dies in Drenthe; a pioneer (HCN, 1/6/1883)
WALCOTT, MRS. HENRY
–Nee Kruithoff, dies; age 23 (HCN, 7/8/1892)
WALCOTT, ROGER
–To be librarian (HCN, 12/16/1965)
WALKER, THOS. H.
–Dies in West Olive, age 76 (HCN, 4/23/1892)
WALLIN TANNERY
–Of Saugatuck, to relocate (HCN, 1/8/1881)
WALSH, HEBER (Druggist)
–Local doctor trying to profit from prescriptions; druggist will not
(HCN, 8/22/1874)
–Reports that they have goldfish (HCN, 6/10/1876)
–To use a telephone from his store to the grain elevator (HCN, 6/27/1878)
–Businessman; had telephone in 1878; in grain business once (HCN,
10/27/1881)
WALSH & BEACH BROS.
–Disslove partnership (HCN, 4/12/1879)
–Both companies are building grain elevators (HCN, 6/21/1879)
–New grain elevators almost completed (HCN, 7/19/1879)
WALSH, DE ROO & CO. (STANDARD ROLLING MILLS)
–Is building new flour mill; description, list of owners in long
paragraph (HCN, 6/3/1882)
–Facts on flour and construction of new mill (HCN, 7/29/1882)
–Flour mill is coming along (last paper reported steel sheets for this)
(HCN, 8/12/1882)
–8 double roller mills, 2 run of stone; 200 bb./day; cost $40,000 (HCN,
10/28/1882)
–Advertisement tells of someone refilling their flour bags with
“inferior” flour (HCN, 12/22/1883)

–Standard Roller Mills adding new bran cleaner and duster and additional
machinery (HCN, 5/10/1884)
–Sent out special New Year’s cards (HCN, 1/9/1886)
–Advertisement tells prices for flour; also exchange for wheat (HCN,
11/20/1886)
–Sales of this company reported (HCN, 11/26/1886)
–Says this is the Standard Roller Mills (HCN, 1/8/1887)
–Name of the Standard Roller Mills is altered and corporation formed
(HCN, 4/2/1887)
–Sell flour at $11.50 per 140# sack in 10 sack lots (HCN, 10/22/1887)
–Annual meeting; things are looking well (HCN, 12/31/1887)
–Has annual meeting; very successful (HCN, 1/21/1888)
–Closed for minor repairs but is again running day and night (HCN,
10/27/1888)
– “Daisy” and “Sunlight” popular brands; grind 2,000 bushels of wheat/day
(HCN, 1/7/1889)
–Annual meeting held; working 18 hrs./day, 1500 bbls. behind (HCN,
1/24/1891)
–Building extension for unloading (HCN, 6/20/1891)
–Facts of annual report including stockholders (HCN, 2/20/1892)
–Details of their practices (HCN, 5/14/1892)
–Now running 24 hours with their own power sources (HCN, 10/23/1892)
–Dividend; directors (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Get accident insurance policy for Thanksgiving (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Stockholders’ meeting (OCT, 1/27/1893)
–Annual report plus stockholders (HCN, 2/18/1893)
–Big order for 600 bbls. flour to Belgium; officers listed (OCT,
1/19/1894)
–Article about in resort booklet (8/26/1898)
–Wants names for new cereal foods; prizes (OCT, 5/29/1903)
–Prizes, many names, etc. (OCT, 6/19/1903)
–Annual meeting (OCT, 8/7/1903)
–Now producing “Sunlight” Flakes (OCT, 9/4/1903)
–Will begin cereal production (OCT, 10/9/1903)
–Cereal names: Sunlight Wheat Flakes, All Rite Wheat Flakes, corn too
(OCT, 11/6/1903)
–Cereal business is doing very well (OCT, 4/1/1904)
–Sunlight Flakes do well: October $94 to March $2,094 (OCT, 4/8/1904)
–Annual report and officers (OCT, 9/9/1904)
–Buildings and machinery sold (HCN, 3/8/1906)
–Previous papers tell of bankruptcy; now named Sunlight Milling Co. (HCN,
3/15/1906)
–Old Walsh-DeRoo Mill idle for year was started up again (HCN, 2/27/1908)
WALSH, GOODMAN & ASSOCIATES
–Chemical engineering company (HCN, 4/15/1948)
WALTERS, HENRY
–Body has to come to New York; burial soon; details (HDS, 7/18/1921 and
HCN, 7/21/1921)
–Body arrives; details of death and local burial (HDS, 7/29/1921 and HCN,
8/4/1921)
–Flag at half-mast (HDS, 7/30/1921)

WALVOORD, EDITH
–Gets awards for long service (HES, 9/26/1956)
WALVOORD, WILLIAM
–Photo and article (HCN, 3/5/1908)
–More ideas (HCN, 3/12/1908)
WANNERS, TEIDE
–Aged pioneer dies (HCN, 10/8/1892)
WAR
–Citizens believe war with Mexico imminent, going with army to
Chapultepec (HCN, 2/13/1913)
–Chinese and Japanese battling in the Mukden area (HES, 9/19/1931)
WAR BONDS
–Ottawa County’s 7/43 quota incr. as adm. price to show of Jap sub (HES,
7/18/1943)
–Holland, Grand Haven, Zeeland exceed quotas; rest of county down (HES,
9/30/1943)
WARING, CHARLES
–Night operator of Chicago depot returns from trip east looking well
(HCN, 11/4/1876)
–Is given a gold cane by friends of Lyceum Opera House (HCN, 12/19/1885)
WARNER, DERK
–Mr. and Mrs. observed 75th anniversary yesterday at Lincoln Ave. home
(HES, 1/13/1938)
WARNER, JOSEPH
–Has note about this man’s paintings (HCN, 9/27/1884)
–Fine painting on exhibit; will start school (OCT, 1/31/1896)
–Does portrait of Van Raalte; also other facts about him (OCT, 2/21/1896)
–Other pictures of J. Warner are described (OCT, 2/28/1896)
–To sell pictures by silent auction- flowers, fruits, landscapes, and
marines (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Oil painting of Macatawa from Ottawa Beach, watercolor from S. Shore
(OCT, 8/21/1896)
–Good sketch of Macatawa Bay in watercolor (OCT, 9/18/1896)
–Painting of nasturtiums (OCT, 4/28/1899)
–Will have store for selling frames, also his paintings (OCT, 10/22/1899)
–Long article about his store and his work (OCT, 10/29/1899)
–Small note on his paintings (OCT, 11/17/1899)
–Fine oil portrait (OCT, 1/19/1900)
–A watercolor portrait and pastoral scene (OCT, 1/26/1900)
–Sale of paintings in Grand Rapids (OCT, 3/23/1900)
–Picture of father of Prof. J. B. Nykerk (OCT, 2/22/1901)
–Is selling a group of pictures (OCT, 4/12/1901)
–Paintings of Dr. Charles Scott, Dr. A. C. Van Raalte (OCT, 6/21/1901)
–Does McKinley portrait (OCT, 9/20/1901)
–Painting of Dr. G. J. Kollen (OCT, 11/14/1902)
–Has landscapes and marine views to sell, 50 of them (OCT, 28/1902)
–Fine painting of hollyhocks (OCT, 8/7/1903)

–Competitive picture sale, local scenes in oil and water colors (HCN,
11/30/1905)
–Recently completed an India ink drawing of bird’s eye view of Zeeland
(HCN, 4/11/1907)
–Local artist; brief biographical facts (HCN, 4/9/1908)
–Well known artist just completed bird’s eye view of Jenison Park (HCN,
9/3/1908)
–Artist turns attention from canvas paintings to plate and plaque
painting (HCN, 12/19/1912)
–Painter of City Hall paintings dies (HCN, 5/22/1924)
–Remaining paintings to be sold (HCN, 8/7/1924)
–Details of some paintings sold at auction; artist left many (HDS,
8/13/1024 and 12/18/1924)
–Last paintings are being sold (HES, 5/11/1929)
HET WATER HUISJE
–Boulder and marker placed on Boone’s Farm; details (HCN, 8/15/1915)
WASHING MACHINES
–Jas. Huntley contract for manufacture of large number of washing
machines (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Acme Planing Mill, making Mitchells in Pullman, Illinois (HCN,
2/11/1888)
–Some facts on first machine (HDS, 4/23/1921)
WATER (also see WATER SUPPLY)
–Increase in rates to go into effect 7/1, meter rate increases by 2
cents/1,000 gal. (HCN, 6/17/1904)
–To Lakeview district (HCN, 3/3/1960)
–Water mains to be extended (HCN, 2/16/1961)
–Myrtle Ave. water (HCN, 4/20/1961)
–Sale of water to Zeeland (HCN, 6/7/1962)
–Tank on Waverly Road (HCN, 9/12/1963)
–New water tank (HCN, 7/2/1964)
–Wyoming pipeline facts (HES, 6/19/1965)
–Holland Township studies water source (HES, 7/16/1965)
–2 plans are being studied (HES, 7/20/1965)
–16” main from 16th and Waverly south to 48th being installed (HES,
7/21/1965; HCN, 7/22/1965)
–To be studied by BPW (HCN, 8/19/1965)
–17 years ago: Wyoming pipeline cost >$12 million, mostly Ottawa County
(HES, 6/26/1982)
–City doesn’t want to sell water to township (HES, 9/15/1965; HCN,
9/16/1965)
–City Council approves fluoridation of city water supply as soon as
possible (HES and HCN, 12/2/1965)
–Townships have water discussion (HES, 5/2/1966)
–Many facts about water costs (HES, 5/4/1966)
–Fluoridation is delayed on city water (HES, 6/17/1966)
–Peak usage 12,723,000 gallons (HES, 7/26/1966)
–Court rules on water which Chicago takes from lake (HES, 11/28/1966)
–Water assessment for Park and Holland townships (HES, 1/5/1967)
–Boundaries for water are set (HES, 1/6/1967)
–Water tower at 48th St. is being built (HES, 6/15/1967)

–Council discusses sale of water (HES and HCN, 8/17/1967)
–Waste treatment on water is described; facts (HES, 9/25/1968; HCN,
9/26/1968)
–Holland and Park Townships’ facts (HES, 5/24/1969)
WATER LEVEL
–Erosion damage is inspected (HES, 10/8/1952)
–Level extremely high 582.68 in 1860, low 577.40 in 1926 (HCN, 2/11/1954)
–Michigan now low (HES, 3/8/1954)
–Levels and estimates given (HES, 3/18/1954)
–Meeting on lake levels at Chicago (HES, 12/13/1956)
WATERMELON
–Melon spirited from Pessink Bros. or C. Blom’s, devoured by spirits
(HCN, 9/24/1888)
WATER SKIING
–Marguerite Williams skis in Florida (HES, 3/31/1950)
–Three members of ski club place high in competition (HES, 4/16/1951)
–Off to Lake Placid (HES, 8/21/1951)
–Sandy Swaney takes title (HES, 9/4/1951)
–Local champions; story (HES, 8/16/11952)
–Go to Toronto for tournament (HES, 8/26/1952)
–Some winners (HES, 9/2/1952)
–Many facts (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Facts (HES, 5/10/1955)
–Show for Republicans (HES, 9/10/1955)
–Some local facts (HES, 7/17/1956)
–Photo and facts (HES, 7/26/1956)
–Chuck Bradford facts (HES, 8/8/1956)
–Summer renter wins title (HES, 8/25/1956)
–Howard Plaggemars plans to ski from Holland to Racine (Ottawa Observer,
8/7/1963)
WATER SUPPLY ( also see WATER)
–C. Blom has a new system of pumping water by means of points (HCN,
10/26/1878)
–Proposal to make reservoir in swamp on Cedar St. near railroad track
(HCN, 12/6/1879)
–Fireman’s review shows city lacks water supply (HCN, 9/10/1881)
–Editor pleads for waterworks (HCN, 9/17/1881)
–Fire Department money would pay interest on loan to build water supply
(HCN, 11/12/1881)
–Estimate of probable cost should be obtained from engineers (HCN,
12/3/1881)
–Paragraph about need for a water works (HCN, 1/7/1882)
–See Werkman article (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Estimate for waterworks for fire and domestic purposes by engineer (HCN,
1/28/1882)
–Council minutes of 2/1/1882 include facts about water system and costs
(HCN, 2/4/1882)
–Paragraph about council going to Muskegon to investigate waterworks
(HCN, 2/11/1882)
–Report on waterworks; 1 column (HCN, 2/18/1882)

–Cappon & Bertsch offer to run the proposed waterworks; expenses (HCN,
3/4/1882)
–Waterworks not possible until assessed valuation is raised (HCN,
3/18/1882)
–New mayor says water is needed, even if city charter needs changed (HCN,
4/15/1882)
–Comm. tells how waterworks will be funded with bonds; April vote (HCN,
3/10/1883)
–2 column report on water systems in other cities; estimated cost $20,000
(HCN, 3/31/1883)
–Annual charter passed regarding issue of bonds for (HCN, 4/7/1883)
–Dust, and lots of it the need for system of water works (HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Full report to council of waterworks proposal, including mains and pumps
(HCN, 8/18/1883)
–Water supply search committee reports to council (HCN, 9/15/1883)
–Reps. on water pipe sought; Dr. Kremers reports water quality around
city (HCN, 10/6/1883)
–Council’s delay in starting water works rev.; 200’ well proposed (HCN,
10/27/1883)
–Council decides on location of well or water supply at 6th St. (HCN,
12/8/1883)
–Editor says above not true (HCN, 12/15/1883)
–Advertisement for materials for water works (HCN, 12/22/1883)
–Test made for water well; presented to council by engineer (HCN,
1/5/1884)
–Many items about contracts for water station items; bids over $19,000
(HCN, 2/2/1884)
–Water Department contracts totalled $19,470 including 30 fire hydrants,
etc. (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–Committee reports to council; Port Huron man gets contract (HCN,
2/16/1884)
–Advertisement for well for water works (HCN, 3/1/1884)
–Work soon to begin on construction of our system of water works (HCN,
3/22/1884)
–Land is purchased from Hope College for this (HCN, 4/5/1884)
–Water works items are purchased; Geo. Sipp in charge of laying pipe
(HCN, 4/12/1884)
–Previous paper said bids not acc.; new specs, bids asked; well in prog.
(HCN, 4/26/1884)
–M. Walker makes lowest bid for water works building at $1,770 (HCN,
5/3/1884)
–37 property owners on 8th St. request hydrants on two blocks (HCN,
5/10/1884)
–Request more hydrants; Mack Walker to build engine and pump house (HCN,
5/24/1884)
–Pipe laid, almost ready for use (HCN, 6/14/1884)
–Details of water works in council minutes (HCN, 6/21/1884)
–More details about water works bonding, pipes, etc. (HCN, 7/5/1884)
–4¼ miles of water mains laid, hydrants in; tests next week (HCN,
7/12/1884)
–First water forced through pipes (HCN, 7/19/1884)
–A. L. Holmes accidentally took bath in well that is to supply city with
water (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Council meeting deals with waterworks (HCN, 8/2/1884)

–Trial of the water system fails; a long paragraph (HCN, 8/16/1884)
–Letter regarding water works and concern about many aspects; details of
repair (HCN, 8/23/1884)
–Another attempt ends in failure (HCN, 8/30/1884)
–Canal to be built for water works (HCN, 10/18/1884)
–Bids for water canal for water supply (HCN, 11/1/1884)
–Says good water supply, good pressure promised (HCN, 11/29/1884)
–Note about supplying water to railroads (HCN, 12/20/1884)
–Work to start on lowering pumps (HCN, 1/31/1885)
–City will supply water to railroads (HCN, 2/14/1885)
–Amendments to city charter deal with Board of Water Commissioners (HCN,
2/21/1885)
–Pumps of the water works are being lowered (HCN, 3/14/1885)
–Long paragraph on the improvements made in the water supply (HCN,
4/11/1885)
–Paragraph tells of effectiveness of the new pump location (HCN,
4/18/1885)
–Board of Commissioner qualified, soon tap into mains for private use
(HCN, 5/16/1885)
–Mockingbird whistle for pump house sounds like 1-2 million frogs (HCN,
5/23/1885)
–Signs posted to keep water safe; appl. for private domestic supply (HCN,
6/13/1885)
–Printer is doing books to show rates, terms, conditions, etc. (HCN,
6/20/1885)
–Kanters & Sons are plumbers bringing water into various businesses (HCN,
7/11/1885)
–18 permits have been issued; leak due to faulty fittings (HCN,
7/18/1885)
–City authorities purchased clock for water works building (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–People complain of pebbles in water (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–Council minutes show lack of water will be a problem (HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Every week number of consumers from water works is increased (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–City advertises for bids on a well for the water works (HCN, 6/12/1886)
–Great amounts of water being used (HCN, 7/10/1886)
–Artesian well found near pump of the water supply; details given (HCN,
8/7/1886)
–Water well is being dug; 16 feet already (HCN, 9/4/1886)
–Analysis of city water is listed (HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Has complete list of expenditures of board (HCN, 3/27/1887)
–Mayor’s speech tells about the water supply activity (HCN, 4/23/1887)
–Petition to have pipe laid on 11th St. (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–Water Commissioners want 6” wood suction pipe replaced by cast iron
(HCN, 10/8/1887)
–A. L. Holmes contractor for extension of water on Twelfth St. to round
house (HCN, 12/17/1887)
–City is looking into artesian wells (HCN, 1/8/1888 or 1/7/1888)
–Artesian well is being drilled, already down 565 feet (HCN, 4/20/1888)
–Committee on Streets & Bridges filling all disease-producing wells (HCN,
4/28/1888)
–Wishes to extend water system in city (HCN, 5/5/1888)
–Artesian water producing 60 bbls.per hour (HCN, 5/26/1888)

–New well 16 feet in diameter will cost $2,000 (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Details of well to be built by A. L. Holmes, 30’ deep (HCN, 8/10/1889)
–Long paragraph telling about digging of new well, details (HCN,
2/8/1890)
–Work on new city well proceeding as rapidly as season allows (HCN,
2/17/1890)
–Bids out for water mains (HCN, 3/1/1890)
–Problems in making the new city well (HCN, 4/5/1890)
–Well is almost completed (HCN, 5/10/1890)
–50 feet, ? water in it; 150,000 gallons consumed daily (HCN, 5/31/1890)
–Testing shows it produces well (HCN, 6/21/1890)
–Editorial and facts (HCN, 2/21/1891)
–Editor gives reasons for needing extended lines (HCN, 4/4/1891)
–Long column on the details of the activity (HCN, 6/6/1891)
–Facts about pipes and water supply (HCN, 8/15/1891)
–Details of the water bonds sold, in council minutes; self-supporting
(HCN, 9/19/1891)
–Water commission gives report to council (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Shortage makes necessary use of river; water supply to railroad at
Waverly (HCN, 9/3/1892)
–Railroad tells council they no longer need city water (HCN, 11/5/1892)
–Rules for water sprinkling; some water shut off (OCT, 5/31/1895)
–New wells and still not enough water (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–Long article about the problem of adequate water supply (HCN, 2/6/1897)
–Some facts (HCN, 2/13/1897)
–Facts about a pump and a standpipe (OCT, 6/18/1897; HES? 11/27/1940)
–Standpipe of 130’ being built at water works (HCN, 9/25/1897)
–More facts on standpipe (HCN, 10/9/1897)
–All completed (HCN, 11/?/1897)
–5,711,140 gallons pumped in October (OCT, 11/5/1897; HES, 4/19/1941)
–Work begun on extension of water works system to west end of town (HCN,
4/26/1901)
–10 men constructing 13th St. water works extend from Pine to Harrison
(HCN, 7/5/1910)
–Well being sunk at 19th St. (OCT, 9/12/1902)
–Brick pumphouse to cover the 19th St. well machinery (OCT, 9/19/1902)
–Contract for 19th St. pumping station is given (OCT, 11/7/1902)
–New well on 19th St. accepted by city (OCT, 11/21/1902)
–Council says property owners on 8th St. must connect with water mains
(HCN, 4/17/1903)
–City authorities looking for good source, ? Lake Michigan (OCT,
11/6/1903)
–New supply sought (2 stories) (HCN, 3/15/1906)
–Water mains to be laid (HCN, 8/23/1906)
–Holland facing going to Lake Michigan for watter supply due to low
spring water wells (HCN, 6/20/1907)
–Analysis of Holland’s water shows it contains no dangerous disease germs
(HCN, 10/24/1907)
–Pollution (HCN, 7/30/1908)
–City officials confronted with water famine problem (HCN, 10/27/1910)
–Nothing wrong with Holland’s water according to reports received by
health department (HCN, 11/7/1912)
–City starts suit against Schleiss-Hodgkins to construct Holland's well,
year ago (HCN, 1/23/1913)

–1916: 20th St. and Maple city well water has iron in it (25 years ago)
(HDS, 3/28/1941)
–Reservoir needs (HCN, 4/6/1920)
–Details of the city’s current water problem, fire department helps (HDS,
5/24/1921; HCN, 5/26/1921)
–4 wells are driven (HCN, 6/9/1921)
–Supply is good (HCN, 8/4/1921)
–Article tells about water supply problem (HCN, 7/19/1923)
–Supt. Champion gets compliment on water (HDS, 10/18/1923)
–Water level is very low (HCN, 1/4/1924)
–City saved by getting good well, not going to Lake Michigan for water
(HDS, 2/24/1924)
–Reservoir proves its worth in Holland Rusk Co. fire (HCN, 2/28/1924)
–Water supply for Holland from Lake Michigan (HCN, 1/13/1927)
–A new well drilled 100’ deep, 25’ diameter (HES, 1/30/1928)
–Wells supply water; new well in place; many details (HDS, 3/13/1928)
–Details of water main on 8th St. (HES, 10/6/1928)
–Drilling for another well (HES, 1/4/1929)
–Well being drilled to replace last year’s unproductive one; details
(HES, 3/29/1929)
–Discussion of extended water supply service (HES, 5/2/1929)
–Details about the standpipe built in 1879 (HES, 6/17/1929)
–New lines are being laid (HES, 6/28/1929)
–New pumphouse to be built on East 8th St. (DeNooyer Chevy in 1985) (HES,
7/2/1929)
–8th St. pump adds to water supply (HES, 9/25/1929)
–New deep well at 8th St. station completed today (HES, 9/23/1931)
–Water supply critical due to drought (HES, 6/8/1931)
–Creekwater runs from State and 20th along River Ave. to Tannery Creek
(HCN, 7/20/1933)
–Elevated water tank to be built (HCN, 2/18/1937)
–Council committees to meet with BPW regarding $75,000 for water tower
(HCN, 2/5/1937)
–Water tower photo and facts (HCN, 2/17/1937 and 2/24/1937)
–Facts about water tank at 28th and Washington (HCN, 10/21/1937)
–Water tower at Washington and 28th St. (HCN, 12/30/1937)
–10 years ago (1929): 2nd pump will be added after installing larger pipe
(HES, 9/27/1939)
–Photo of pump on 19th St. and story about water 20 years ago (HES,
1/11/1940)
–Water supply extended to Montello Park (HCN, 11/27/1941)
–BPW to try new well west of Holland (HCN, 9/21/1944)
–New expansion (HCN, 6/6/1946)
–Water shortage (HCN, 8/8/1946)
–Pump fails and lawn sprinkling is stopped; great problems; see also BPW
(HCN, 9/19/1946)
–Explanations (HCN, 1/23/1947)
–Water softening plant is planned (HCN, 2/27/1947)
–Will be ample (HCN, 6/19/1947)
–New pumphouse on East 8th (HCN, 6/10/1948)
–New lines to be laid in Holland Township (HCN, 7/1/1948)
–Water supply at Waverly Rd. and 14th St. (HCN, 6/16/1949)
–Deeper well at East 8th St. ready soon (HES, 4/22/1950; HCN, 4/27/1950)
–Water supply and contamination are discussed (HCN, 9/27/1951)

–Rusty water in city; service area questioned (HES and HCN, 10/18/1951)
–Water improvement to be studied (HCN, 11/1/1951; HES, 11/8/1951)
–Solution in 6-8 months (HCN, 11/29/1951)
–Problems in water need treatment (HES and HCN, 1/3/1952)
–Hearings on Lake Michigan levels (HES, 9/2/1952)
–Water supply to be evaluated (HES, 9/4/1952)
–Mayor to attend hearing (HES, 9/18/1952)
–Facts reviewed (HES, 9/27/1952)
–BPW restricts water sprinkling (HES, 8/29/1953)
–Water problems are discussed in council; several articles (HES, 9/2/1953
and 9/3/1953; HCN, 9/3/1953)
–Wyoming Township invites area cities to discussion of Lake Michigan
water (HES, 9/26/1953)
–Water supply; pipeline discussion (HES, 10/7/1953)
–New ideas and tests are being made (HCN, 10/8/1953)
–Report made to City Council regarding lakeshore drilling, etc. (HES and
HCN, 12/17/1953)
–BPW is working on water source (HCN, 12/31/1953)
–Holland’s water history is listed (HES, 3/16/1954; HCN, 3/18/1954)
–BPW to leave well space to get water (HCN, 4/8/1954)
–Council approves emergency supply (HES, 4/22/1954)
–Reservoir broke; water use restricted (HCN and HES, 5/27/1954)
–Council approves pipeline to lake (HES and HCN, 6/3/1954)
–Sprinkling restrictions; pumping station site and route picked (HES and
HCN, 6/17/1954)
–Excessive consumption; advertisement (HES, 6/19/1954)
–More restriction (HCN, 6/24/1954)
–New ordinance regarding water supply; council action (HCN and HES,
8/5/1954)
–Council ordinance and bonds (HES, 8/24/1954)
–More facts on ordinance (HCN, 8/26/1954)
–Water bonds sold (HCN, 8/26/1954; HES, 10/21/1954)
–Report on the new pipeline (HES, 11/23/1954)
–Holland may build water pipeline adjacent to River Ave. bridge (HES,
1/12/1955; HCN, 1/13/1955)
–Pipeline contracts made; facts (HCN and HES, 2/3/1955)
–Pipeline bids (HES, 5/18/1955)
–Final contracts for pipeline awarded (HES, 6/2/1955)
–Federal pipeline permit (HES, 6/4/1955)
–Shortage of pipe slows work (HES, 6/18/1955)
–Photo of first dig at Tunnel Park (HES, 7/5/1955)
–Facts about new water supply (HES, 7/7/1955)
–Facts of construction (HES, 7/13/1955)
–Photo and facts (HES, 7/23/1955)
–Photo and facts (HES, 8/4/1955)
–Photo and names (HES, 8/16/1955)
–Photo and facts of pipeline (HES, 9/3/1955)
–Map of water line route (HCN, 9/29/1955)
–Water pipes and waterwater lines being laid to prepare for Lake Michigan
water (HES, 10/17/1955)
–Pipeline facts (HES, 10/29/1955)
–Page of photos and facts (HES, 11/19/1955)
–Water system explained (HES, 2/7/1956)
–Fluorides to be added to water (HES, 3/29/1956)

–Water supply facts and photo (HES, 5/16/1956)
–Shortage, restrictions (HES, 6/9/1956)
–More shortages (HES, 6/13/1956)
–Work on new filtration plant of $3 million system progressing on time
(HES, 7/14/1956)
–Pipeline delays; lake water to come in December (HES and HCN, 9/6/1956)
–Dangerous pipe on 8th St. (HES, 9/27/1956)
–Facts about the pipeline (HES, 10/12/1956)
–Joining of the ends (HES, 10/25/1956)
–Photo (HES, 1956)
–Filtration superintendent is named (HES, 10/31/1956)
–Water from the lake (HCN, 12/13/1956)
–City well goes dry, Lake Michigan water used in emergency (HES,
12/15/1956; 12/15/1981)
–Lake water being used (HES and HCN, 12/27/1956)
–Water going to some area factories (HES, 12/28/1956)
–Photo and facts (HES, 12/31/1956)
–Article (HCN, 1/3/1957)
–Photo and facts of water plant (HES, 1/26/1957)
–Still a delay in full service (HCN, 2/7/1957)
–Water in Holland township is studied, many ideas (HES, 2/12/1957)
–All water is from Lake Michigan (HES, 2/22/1957)
–Final plans (HES, 3/6/1957)
–Lack of blank flange to close pipe delays full pipeline oper. (HES,
2/15/1957; 2/15/1982)
–One more week of tests, paint job remain for $3 million pipeline (HES,
3/12/1957; 1982)
–Lake water is softer than well water; facts (HCN, 3/14/1957)
–Holland to use well water rest of week on “neck and neck” basis (HES,
3/23/1957; 1982)
–No more water restrictions (HCN, 7/16/1959)
–History from the 1880s includes R. E. Workman (HCN, 8/17/1972)
–25 years ago: Pipeline from Lake Michigan to Holland completed (HES,
10/27/1981)
WATERS BOAT COMPANY
–To begin very soon; details (HES, 10/29/1929)
WATKINS COMPANY
–Gets big order from frozen food lockers (HCN, 8/30/1945)
WATKINS, W. S.
–Will open photo studio (HCN, 8/21/1886)
–A report on the new studio (HCN, 9/4/1886)
–Photographer on River, Howard block opposite Yates & Kanes drugstore
(HCN, 10/2/1886)
WAUKAZOO
–Camp Jeanettie, at corner of Edgewood and Waukazoo, 1900s
–Purchase and beginning (HCN, 4/26/1901)
–Note about a booklet lauding this new resort (OCT, 8/23/1901)
–New hotel will be buillt at Park in spring (HCN, 2/21/1902)
–Waukazoo Inn opens (HCN, 7/11/1902)

–Steamer “Gladys” and Capt. A. Beckman leave each morning for (OCT,
5/16/1902)
–Waukazoo and Macatawa Bay (HCN, 7/4/1902)
–Waukazoo Inn begins (HCN, 7/13/1902; 7/14/1922)
–Capitalized at $50,000 by Judge Everett, etc. (HCN, 9/23/1904)
–Articles of Association noted (HCN, 9/30/1904)
–Demands for accommodations exceeds number available (HCN, 8/31/1905)
–City of tents to be put up in forest north of Waukazoo Inn, call Camp
Jeannette (HCN, 6/21/1906)
–To open soon (HCN, 5/23/1907)
–Waukazoo Association incorporates; officers listed (HDS, 9/1/1920)
–Telephone cable in lake is cut with axe (HCN, 12/16/1920)
–Story of hunting at Point Superior; good (HDS, 1/13/1921)
–Denkman builds a large cottage at Waukazoo; many facts (HDS, 1/19/1922)
–Cottages built (HDS, 4/12/1923)
–Dr. Vail has been coming a long time (HDS 7/5/1923 and HCN, 7/12/1923)
–Judge Everett criticizes Holland sewage (HCN, 12/6/1923)
–25 years ago (1924): Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Darrow were weekend guests
(HDS, 9/12/1949)
–Fire; Fire Department comes (HDS, 6/22/1925 and HCN, 6/25/1925)
–Pioneer resorter Mrs. A. S. George dies at Pelham Lodge (HDS, 9/23/1925)
–Pioneer Mrs. De Weerd (formerly of Gilbert Witteveen family) dies (HDS,
4/22/1926)
–Woman bitten by rattlesnake, some details (HCN 7/16/1926 and HDS,
9/15/1926)
–Facts about the Indian days and also current Indian lore (HCN, 8/5/1926)
–Judge Everett, Inn founder, dies; details (HCN, 9/30/1926 and HDS,
9/27/1926)
–Editorial tells about Everett’s ideas (HDS, 9/28/1926)
–Getting ready for new season (HDS, 5/3/1927)
–Gets city electric power from BPW (HDS, 2/28/1928)
–Plans a field day for August 4 and 5 (HES, 7/30/1928)
–Many personal notes are listed in the newspaper (HES, 8/5/1930)
–Indians lived at Waukazoo from 1819, among most powerful in area (HES,
7/20/1932)
–97th anniversary of Macatawa Park and Waukazoo, platted 1836; history
(HES, 6/27/1933)
–Frame building from 1874 in Park Township was 1st Waukazoo School (HES,
2/14/1936)
–Banquet for residents (HES, 2/10/1940)
–Serious woods fire; facts (HES, 4/22/1940)
–Thorgevskys (M. J. Gold and husband) entertain bef. Dick Gold’s wedding
(HES, 6/21/1940)
–Many facts about opening of the season (HES, 6/25/1940)
–Week’s activities listed (probably a weekly column) (HES, 7/9/1940)
–Many summer guests are listed (HES, 7/16/1940)
–Many facts, including Tony White, association meeting, etc. (HES,
7/24/1940)
–Details of guests, activities, etc. (HES, 8/13/1940)
–Paulus makes a speech about tourists coming to Holland (HES, 8/16/1940)
–Northwest Waukazoo replatted as Elm Grove Park; Lake St. changed to
Waukazoo Dr. (HES, 1941)
–Resident Junius Wood returned to Army Intelligence, Washington, D.C.
(HES, 10/28/1941)

–Harness horses resume spring training for 1942 season (HES, 5/5/1942)
–Racing boat “Nahma,” Capt. H. Gardner, visit from Marblehead,
Massachusetts (HES, 9/7/1943)
–Cottage fires (HCN, 7/15/1948)
–17 years. ago: Depression predicted by Waukazoo resident C. E. Russell
(HES, 9/12/1949)
–Cool Edge Inn at Waukazoo once owned by Andy Vander Vliet (HCN,
9/22/1949)
–200 at Welter home; facts (HES, 9/5/1953)
–Waukazoo School district election (HES, 7/2/1955)
–Lawsuit over shoreline dredging (HES, 7/25/1955)
–Elementary school to be built (HCN, 12/1/1955)
–Dwight cottage photo and facts (HES, 8/3/1956)
–Guests are entertained (HES, 8/6/1956)
–Bay Woodlands subdivision is developed (HCN, 4/11/1957)
–Fire destroys boathouse, 3 boats at Marigold Lodge; $15,000 damage (HES,
4/12/1958)
WAUKAZOO INN
–Proprietors of Inn will begin reconstructing and improvements to cost
$20,000 (HCN, 12/17/1908)
–¼ page advertisement; also other advertisements in this and several
following papers (HDS, 7/27/1924)
–Being redecorated for opening Thursday, S. E. Pauline manager (HES,
6/25/1935)
–Marker placed on Waukazoo Trail, Pt. Superior, by local D.A.R. (HES,
6/14/1938)
–Local resort horse owners exhibit at Inn’s 7th annual horse show
Saturday (HES, 8/20/1938)
–Opened last week at Waukazoo Point, managed by S. E. Paulus (HES,
7/8/1939)
–Season opener facts (HES, 6/28/1956)
–To be razed (HCN, 4/28/1960)
–25 years ago: Workers to begin tearing down this week; built 1906 (HES,
4/25/1985)
–25 years ago: Inn almost completely torn down (HES, 6/7/1985)
–Association facts and bus stop signs (HES, 2/10/1965)
–Association meeting (HES, 8/19/1965)
–Association meets and has discussions (HES, 1/20/1966)
–Association meeting (HES, 6/10/1966)
–Meeting; officers (HES, 8/18/1966)
–4th year of Woodland Fantasy (HES, 12/21/1966)
–Thorgevsky writes a book about early life in Waukazoo (HES, 1/22/1968)
–Story of Thorgevsky and his life at Waukazoo from 1930 onward (HES,
5/15/1968)
–Gold property given to Hope College; photos (HES, 8/12/1969)
–8th annual meeting; officers elected (HES, 8/21/1969)
–Thorgevsky guests at the Green cottage (HES, 9/12/1969)
–Many women tour Marigold Lodge (HES, 10/16/1969)
WAUKAZOO WOODS ASSOCIATION
–To hold second annual meeting; some facts (Ottawa Observer, 8/14/1963)
WAVE

–A resort paper started by John Mulder (HCN, 6/20/1891)
WAVERLY BUILDING
–Contract for this building on River Ave. let to Huntley & Oosteg (OCT,
4/29/1892)
–To be built just east of Post’s block (HCN, 5/7/1892)
–Named for junction (OCT, 6/24/21892)
WAVERLY STONE QUARRY
–A good paragraph (HCN, 5/7/1887)
–Long paragraph telling of the development of this quarry (HCN,
5/14/1887)
–So much business they cannot produce enough (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–New machinery is bought which will help production (HCN, 6/25/1887)
–Shipping 6-10 carloads per day and can’t continue at this rate without
machinery
–Largest timber ever brought to Holland taken to quarry for hoist (HCN,
7/30/1887)
–Long paragraph tells of facts of the company and production (HCN,
10/10/1887)
–Operated at full capacity (HCN, 4/14/1888)
–Has shipped more than last year and demand is increasing (HCN,
8/11/1888)
–Has just purchased another engine; boiler work being pushed rapidly
(HCN, 10/1/1888)
–Manager has left town for winter; will return in spring for opening
(HCN, 12/1/1888)
–Starting up; orders for stone arriving (HCN, 3/9/1889)
–Has steam shovel to load stone for the railroad construction (HCN,
5/11/1889)
–Busy; Allegan Ct. House, McCracken Bl. (Muskegon), Big Rapids bridge
(HCN, 8/3/1889)
–Closed for season (HCN, 12/7/1889)
–Quarry pumped out in preparation for season; used on Allegan Courthouse
(HCN, 4/5/1890)
–Annual meeting; officers listed (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–Much work (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–Buys 85 more acres from Dirk Pouwels (HCN, 7/19/1890)
–Derrick breaks; also big order (HCN, 10/4/1890)
–Is getting a boiler and engine house built by Huntley (HCN, 2/14/1891)
–Hackley School in Muskegon to be built with Waverly stone (HCN,
6/20/1891)
–Details about the shipments (HCN, 7/18/1891)
–Details of machinery purchase (HCN, 7/25/1891)
–Officers; facts for past year; changes being made (HCN, 1/9/1892)
–Has new offices which are described (OCT, 12/2/1892)
–Now quarrying (OCT, 4/21/1893)
–Resuming work; facts (OCT, 3/24/1894)
–Good prospects for next season (OCT, 1/17/1896)
–Geologic and historic information about, in advertisement booklet for
resorts (8/26/1898)
–Stonecutter R. Wiersum busy cutting stone for three 8th St. buildings
(HCN, 5/30/1902)
–Contains fossils (OCT, 7/24/1903)

–Meeting called; names of men involved (OCT, 12/11/1903)
–History of Waverly yards given as extracted from a Grand Rapids story
(HDS, 8/31/1921)
–20’ square stone to honor Hugh Gray coming from Waverly Quarry (HES,
1/21/1938)
–Waverly Stone Co. photos and article (HES, 8/16/1947)
WAYER
–Name means the one who fans chaff from wheat (HES, 7/14/1938)
WEATHER
–Notes a furious wind and snow storm January 8-10; business suspended
(HCN, 1/11/1873)
–Letter about drive in south of city in the snow and how difficult it was
(HCN, 2/20/1875)
–Spring freshet damaged Scholten’s Bridge (HCN, 4/3/1875)
–A column on a storm and its effects on ships, etc. (HCN, 9/18/1875)
–Black Lake covered with sheet of ice; few more days till skating (HCN,
12/9/1876)
–Snowstorm blew down chimneys of stave factory, brewery, etc. (HCN,
12/23/1876)
–Sleighing excellent for 6 weeks; fresh snow every day (HCN, 1/13/1877)
–Weather cold and rough past week; no signs of letting up yet (HCN,
3/17/1877)
–Storm Monday PM washed away Courdres’ pier, 440 cords of wood (HCN,
4/14/1877)
–Great drouth and many woods fires (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–Damage in the river and Black Lake because of the rains (HCN, 4/27/1878)
–Heat compels Veneklasen & Roost brickyard workers to quit early (HCN,
7/20/1878)
–Sleighing splendid, more snow than Grand Rapids or Saugatuck (HCN,
12/21/1878)
–Very bad storm blocked streets and railroads (HCN, 12/28/1878)
–Thermometer showed 4 degrees below 0 Thursday, 4 above Friday, still
stormy (HCN, 1/4/1879)
–Barn roof gives way under snow load; many shoveled roofs afterward (HCN,
2/1/1879)
–Heavy frost last week reduces quality of cornstalks (HDS, 9/20/1879)
–Snowstorm measures 16-20” of snow, roads impassable (HCN, 11/8/1879)
–Windstorm damage (HCN, 11/15/1879)
–Paragraph telling about storm, thaw damage to bridges, including
railroad bridge (HCN, 1/10/1880)
–Black Lake remains open, with no ice to be cut, despite cold (HES,
1/31/1880)
–Snowstorm Saturday PM, temperature below freezing and ice closes Black
Lake (HES, 2/7/1880)
–Storm does much damage (HCN, 6/12/1880)
–Weather changing for better, dryer, wheat is beautiful, strawberries
plentiful (HCN, 6/12/1880)
–Rain came down in torrents that in few minutes 4 or 5 inches fell (HCN,
7/17/1880)
–Steamer Alpena wrecked, pier and lighthouse damaged; other ships safe
(HCN, 10/23/1880)

–Terrible winter, much snow; peach buds destroyed by 20 below cold (HCN,
2/5/1881)
–Coldest weather of this winter caused trains late with mails irregular
(HCN, 2/5/1881)
–Great local flooding, saved by a freeze; a paragraph (HCN, 3/5/1881)
–Last two weeks of good weather to make maple sugar (HCN, 3/19/1881)
–Violent storms through summer predicted by robins’ nest-building (HCN,
6/18/1881)
–Wind blew off smokestack of new schoolhouse (HCN, 7/16/1881)
–A frightful squall (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–Tells of very heavy snowstorm for several days (HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Windstorm damage to 3rd Reformed Church (HCN, 5/26/1883)
–Heavy rain caused some bridges in city were completely submerged (HCN,
6/23/1883)
–Long paragraph telling of mirage at lake (HCN, 8/4/1883)
–Great blizzard (HCN, 1/5/1884)
–Bear didn’t go back into hole Candlemas Day; pleasant weather exp. (HCN,
2/7/1885)
–Details of snowstorm which tied up transportation, etc. (HCN, 2/14/1885)
–Another storm does as much damage (HCN, 2/21/1885)
–Snow on the 3rd of May (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–A heat wave makes men discontinue (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Sleighing excellent; cutters, “bobs” evident, some peddling wood (HCN,
12/12/1885)
–Cold wave comes to Holland; a long paragraph (HCN, 1/16/1886)
–Severe storm caused Tannery Creek overflowed, Cappon & Bertsch closed
(HCN, 9/25/1886)
–Much snow, farmers bringing in wood and stave bolts; good sleighing
(HCN, 1/1/1887)
–Heavy rains cause many washouts including Black River bridge (HCN,
2/12/1887)
–Note; Black River Bridge washout caused 2 years quarrel, litigation
between city and township
–Very stormy weather makes ships come to port (HCN, 10/29/1887)
–Cold weather made ice in bay smooth and excellent for skating (HCN,
2/25/1888)
–1890 a remarkably mild winter; iron industry behind in filling orders
(HCN, 1/13/1890)
–Thermometer at Fris’ store registered 130 degree at 10 AM Wednesday
(HCN, 7/19/1901)
–Zero weather the first of this week not appreciated (HCN, 12/20/1901)
–Mercury hit 80 degrees officially only once in August in Grand Haven
(HCN, 9/5/1902)
–Farmers, mail carriers complain about impassable country roads (HCN,
1/16/1903)
–Believers in groundhog and shadow prepare for another 6 weeks of winter
(HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Coldest temperature recorded in county in February was -23, 2/11/1899
(HCN, 2/6/1903)
–Interurban blocked with snow for 2+ days due to blizzard (HCN,
1/29/1904)
–Fierce storm took top of front part of C. Blom’s building on River St.
(HCN, 11/1/1906)
–Undesirable weather killed the attendance at the fair (HCN, 10/3/1907)

–Snow calamity for quail, partridge; fed at Virginia Park by Interurgan
employee (HDS, 1/24/1918)
–County gets 5 new trucks to keep 85 miles of roads open this winter
(HES, 11/26/1926)
–Ship “Andaste” from Grand Haven presumed lost in storm, with 28 men
(HDS, 9/12/1929)
–List of hot weather don’ts given (HES, 6/29/1931)
–Ground hog’s decision for an early spring here with temperatures around
56 (HES, 2/11/1932)
–Prayers given for ending of drouth in S. Blendon, Noordeloos (HES,
11/18/1936)
–Severe 1918 snowstorm photo and facts (HDS, 12/29/1951)
–25 years ago (1920): Aurora Borealis seen covering entire sky (HDS,
3/20/1945)
–Mercury recorded 17 degrees below zero here this morning (HES,
12/30/1935)
–Mercury skidded to 15 below this morning (HES, 1/26/1938)
–Weather great for cranks to start cars in this cold weather (HES,
1/17/1939)
–Continuous snowfall leads to use of horses and cutters around city (HES,
2/6/1940)
–Windstorm and cold do much local damage (HES, 11/12/1940)
–Photos and more facts (HES, 11/13/1940 and 11/14/1940; HCN, 11/14/1940)
–Snow brings out horse-drawn cutters and sleds (HES, 12/19/1940)
–50 years ago: 16” snowfall over weekend, Holland had 22” in December
(HES, 12/13/1942)
–50 years ago: 1942 unseasonable rain caused Black River to overflow
(HES, 12/27/1942)
–Warmer temperatures, sprouting tulips, robin, ice shanty rem. mean
spring (HES, 2/21/1943)
–Total of 97” of snow breaks old record; temperature 3½ degrees below
zero (HES, 3/7/1943)
–Unseasonable low of 28 degrees frosts city; slight damage (HES,
9/12/1943)
–30 degree temperature this AM is lowest recorded in June since 1906 rec.
kept (HES, 6/4/1945)
–16 degrees below zero here Saturday PM; lowest in 10 years (HES,
12/24/1945)
–Snow loader now in use (HCN, 12/27/1945)
–Temperature of 57 degrees (3rd highest for January) causes need to
rescue fish shanty (HES, 1/7/1946)
–Snow closes schools; photos (HES, 12/8/1950)
–Details of the emergency (HES, 12/11/1950)
–Severe storm does much damage (HES, 9/27/1951)
–Photo and facts (HES, 9/28/1951)
–Boat photo on beach (HES, 9/29/1951)
–Heavy snows all this month; emergency advertisements, facts in papers
(HES, 12/27/1951)
–Photos and article on 1918 storm (HES, 12/29/1951)
–Severe storm with damage (HES, 7/23/1952)
–Windstorm at the lakefront (HES, 8/22/1952)
–Severe weather damages power and telephone lines (HES, 11/17/1952)
–More severe weather (HES, 11/26/1952)
–Severe wood damage (HCN, 11/27/1952)

–Heavy snow (HES, 12/13/1952)
–Snow loader photo (HES, 12/15/1952)
–Hailstones destroy many greenhouse windows (HES, 9/28/1953)
–Heavy snow (HES, 1/12/1954)
–More weather (HES, 1/18/1954)
–Very heavy snowfall (HES, 3/3/1954)
–Continues (HES, 3/4/1954)
–Very heavy rain, flooding; photos (HES, 3/25/1954)
–3½ inches of new snow (HES, 3/29/1954)
–Severe weather disrupts area (HES, 6/1/1954)
–Severe rain, fires, flooding (HES, 10/4/1954)
–Violent heavy rain (HCN, 10/7/1954)
–Snow is big story (HES, 1/26/1955)
–More about severe cold (HES, 1/27/1955)
–More weather (HES, 1/28/1955)
–Severe storm at Macatawa (HES, 3/22/1955)
–Electrical storm; fires (HES, 5/24/1955)
–Tornado south of Holland (HES, 10/24/1955)
–Severe snow weather (HES, 11/29/1955 and 11/30/1955)
–High winds in area (HES, 3/7/1956)
–Photo and facts (HES, 3/8/1956)
–More facts (HES, 3/12/1956)
–Severe ice storm (HES, 3/28/1956)
–Tornado in Graafschap, Hudsonville, and Grand Rapids (HES, 4/4/1956)
–Damage facts (HES, 4/5/1956)
–Snow storm (HES, 4/7/1956)
–Very heavy rains (HES, 5/10/1956)
–Severe snowstorm (HES, 1/10/1957)
–Weather is still severe (HES, 1/18/1957)
–Severe weather and wind (HES, 3/15/1957)
–Drifts block roads (HCN, 1/24/1963)
–Many facts (HCN, 1/31/1963)
–Early frost does damage (HCN, 8/13/1964)
–Temperature 24 degrees; Centennial Park fountain covered with ice (HES,
5/9/1966)
–New sidewalk snowplow (HES, 1/4/1968)
–Violent storm does damage (HES, 7/1/1968)
–Extreme amounts of snow closes schools, etc. (HES, 1/7/1969)
–Sledding photo (HES, 1/8/1969)
–Another storm (HES, 1/9/1969)
–26’ of snow; parking restrictions (HES, 1/10/1969)
–Blizzards (HES, 1/25/1969)
WEARHAM, ROBERT
–Loses his thumb in buttertub factory (HCN, 7/9/1881)
WEAVER, HENRY
–Celebrated 90th birthday 10/4; saw lumber burned to farm (HES,
10/14/1941)
WEDDINGS
–3 Holland couples married 5/9 at Teerman home, including 2 Teermans
(HES, 5/20/1935)

WEERTMAN, R.
–New cookie manufacturer in town (HCN, 5/28/1887)
–Advertises he has received his claim for his fire (HCN, 4/28/1888)
WEIGHMINK, JAN HARM
–Dies; leaves wife and children (OCT, 7/24/1903)
WEIGHTS
–Ordinance for weights is passed (HCN, 4/10/1886)
WELFARE
–Marshal instructed by council to deliver 2 cords of wood to needy
families (HCN, 2/10/1883)
–Constant references in council minutes; each session has accounting
(HCN, 3/24/1883)
–Report on aid (HCN, 8/13/1931)
–Welfare voted by council (HCN, 11/3/1931)
–County action (HCN, 12/10/1931)
–Park Township to care for its own (HCN, 3/31/1932)
–Facts about welfare program (HCN, 6/2/1932)
–Flour is expected (HCN, 7/28/1932)
–Confronts city fathers; coal and grocery men meet (HCN, 1/5/1933)
–Welfare director (HCN, 1/12/1933)
–Dregman is head (HCN, 4/6/1933)
–Wiersma is named head (HCN, 4/13/1933)
–Welfare problems are settled (HCN, 4/27/1933)
–County programs (HCN, 7/20/1933)
–County gets check (HCN, 8/3/1933)
–Welfare (HCN, 9/7/1933)
–New rules (HCN, 4/19/1934)
–Federal money of $113,712 spent on CWA projects in city (HS, 6/14/1934)
–Facts (HCN, 10/11/1934)
–More facts (HCN, 10/18/1934)
–Holland pays share (HCN, 11/22/1934)
–Facts are listed (HCN, 12/27/1934)
–More facts (HCN, 1/3/1935?)
–Ditto (HCN, 1/10/1935?)
–Much repair work (HCN, 4/25/1935)
–Ottawa County’s caseload down to low mark as Depression retreats (HES,
6/10/1935)
–Lists of unemployed (HCN, 6/13/1935)
–Editorial (HCN, 8/1/1935)
–Adult indigents a problem (HCN, 9/19/1935)
–City activity (HCN, 11/7/1935)
–S. Kleyn, county poor superintendent, named city welfare director (HES,
12/2/1935)
–Discussion by county (HCN, 6/18/1936)
–In mayor’s speech (HCN, 4/20/1939)
–Discussed at County Board (HCN, 10/12/1939)
–More action (HCN, 11/2/1939)
–Office in Holland (HCN, 11/16/1939)
–1940 facts about the cost of relief in Holland and in county (HES,
10/26/1940)
–Welfare workers convention in Holland (HES, 9/7/1955)

WELLER NURSERY
–History in 6 paragraphs (HDS, 6/10/1922 and HCN, 6/15/1922)
–History (HDS, 3/31/1926 and HCN, 4/1/1926)
–Weller Nurseries’ Orchestra is on the radio (HDS?, 8/12/1927)
–History (HES, 4/1/1929)
–H. Weller has applied for position as park superintendent for $1,820
(HES, 7/7/1937)
–Lawsuit by Green regarding driving wells is settled (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–The well driving court case is dismissed (HCN, 1/28/1882)
–All driven wells are pt of patented process; Supreme Court decision
(HCN, 5/28/1887)
WELMERS, W.
–Comes back from 4 years in Africa (HES, 8/11/1950)
WELSH, ED
–Dies, age 55 (HCN, 3/8/1890)
WELSH, FRANK
–Came here in 1898; has many photos of ships (HES, 8/20/1968)
WELTON & AKELEY
–Are the new owners of the Visser store on River St. (HCN, 11/13/1875)
–Bought out Mr. P. Visser (HCN, 8/26/1876)
WENY, CHARLES
–Mr. and Mrs. Weny to celebrate 50th anniversary; he’s ret. vinegar maker
(HES, 2/28/1940)
WERKEMA, HARRY
–Married Jo DeVries (OCT, 2/17/1893)
WERKMAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
–Completes building 16 days ahead of contract (HCN, 7/30/1887)
–Almost complete and ready for use (HCN, 8/6/1887)
–Building nearly finished, lacks machinery (HCN, 8/20/1887)
–One of most valuable additions to city in recent years (HCN, 9/3/1887)
–A lot of machinery has arrived (HCN, 9/17/1887)
–Will start up next Monday, listen for whistle and hum of machinery (HCN,
10/15/1887)
–Chime whistle signified “steam up,” full working order next week (HCN,
10/22/1887)
–Testing of engine highly satisfactory to Mr. Werkman and spectators
(HCN, 10/29/1887)
–Company completed now running in city, building located on North River
St. (HCN, 11/5/1887)
–H. Te Roller returned from Burlington, Iowa, with order for 1,500
bedsteads (11/12/1887)
–Company completed two hundred cutting boxes and milk safes to be shipped
(HCN, 12/10/1887)
–P. Hoffman cuts hand at work; waste removal system installed (HCN,
1/14/1888)

–Satisfactory products lead to increasing demand for bedsteads (HCN,
2/18/1888)
–30-40 men now employed at the Agricultural Works (HCN, 2/25/1888)
–Positive facts about new factory (HCN, 3/2/1888)
–Particularly interested in clock at Otsego (HCN, 6/9/1888)
–Large stock of lumber bought to make bedsteads (HCN, 7/14/1888)
–Working 11 hours/day (HCN, 9/1/1888)
–Railroad tracks go to factory (HCN, 9/15/1888)
–Mort. sale for $1584.37 for city #1, plus 87½ acres to the north of city
(HCN, 10/3/1888)
–Factory busy, working 13 hours/day (HCN, 10/27/1888)
–Will build new house on 11th St. (HCN, 12/22/1888)
–Good story about his marriage to Miss Clock of Otsego (HCN, 12/29/1888)
WERKMAN, D. J.
–Of Zeeland, formerly of Holland, dies (HCN, 2/17/1883)
WERKMAN, MRS. EDWARD
–75th birthday; some family names (OCT, 8/16/1895)
–Dies, age 86; came 39 years ago and husband the next year (HCN,
7/28/1907)
WERKMAN, EFFIE
–Sister of R. E. Werkman dies (HCN, 10/10/1885)
WERKMAN, H.
–9 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Werkman fell downstairs, recovery
hoped (HCN, 11/8/1879)
WERKMAN, HENRY D.
–Form. with P. & A. Steketee, now part. of M. Huizenga in groceries (HCN,
3/5/1881)
–Buys stock of Phoenix Cheap Cash Store from R. E. Werkman (HCN,
2/18/1888)
WERKMAN, H. E.
–River St. clothing (OCT, 7/15/1892)
WERKMAN, JOHN D.
–Arr. on str. Bradshaw to stay with relatives, friends in former home
(HCN, 8/9/1890)
WERKMAN, RIJN E.
–Born in Netherlands 6/24/1855, settled in Holland 1867 (1884 Allegan
County History)
–Half owner planing mill and fruit farm ½ mile west of Holland; biography
(1882 Ottawa County History)
–Has leased R. K. Heald’s sash and blind factory; plans to run own
business (HCN, 8/4/1877)
–Advertisement for doors, sash, etc. in Heald factory at River and 10th
(HCN, 11/9/1878)
–Returns from west (names mentioned there); took 160 acres in Kansas
(HCN, 1/25/1879)
Reported to have married; a paragraph (HCN, 3/27/1880)

–Is listed with Lyceum Hall officers (HCN, 5/1/1880)
–Has purchased residence of Rev. P. Moerdyke on 11th St. for residence
(HCN, 5/7/1881)
–To be foreman of Eagle Fire Co. #1 when it is reorganized (HCN,
7/9/1881)
–Petitions for series of lamps on principal streets (HCN, 11/5/1881)
–Sisters of R. E.Werkman gave their brother a gold watch and chain (HCN,
12/31/1881)
–Proposed expert estimate of cost of waterworks (HCN, 1/21/1882)
–Has tulips in his yard (HCN, 2/18/1882)
–Chief of Fire Department (HCN, 5/13/1882)
–Chief entertains Fire Dept.; a paragraph (HCN, 5/27/1882)
–Resigns as foreman of Eagle Fire Co. to be chief engineer of department
(HCN, 6/10/1882)
–Gets credit for a fine Firemen’s Outing (HCN, 7/22/1882)
–Gets $8 for firemen’s refreshments; building inspections needed here
(HCN, 8/5/1882)
–Return from north, purchased large stock of lumber, lathe, shingles
(HCN, 10/28/1882)
–Responsible for getting Walsh-DeRoo Co. started (HCN, 2/3/1883)
–Will run a grain elevator in Zeeland (HCN, 11/3/1883)
–Note in paper by him about the water supply (HCN, 11/17/1883)
–Buys out partners in Phoenix Planing Mill (4/5/1884)
–Increasing the machinery in Phoenix Planing Mill (HCN, 7/26/1884)
–Has just built nice cottage on the lake; details (HCN, 8/23/1884)
–Is Democratic candidate for representative from this district (HCN,
9/27/1884)
–Estate administrator for Henry Niemeyer, selling some land (HCN,
10/25/1884)
–Column telling story of R. E. Werkman (HCN, 11/1/1884)
–Is erecting two houses on 6th St. (HCN, 11/22/1884)
–Responsible for 8 new buildings in city this year (HCN, 12/13/1884)
–New store on River occupied by J. D. Helder as shoe and boot store (HCN,
12/20/1884)
–Has placed a telephone in his River St. office for planing mill
customers (HCN,1/3/1885)
–Returned from west last Wednesday; reports “very lively times” there
(HCN, 1/17/1885)
–To build a skating rink (HCN, 3/21/1885)
–Is appointed, with others, to Water Commission (HCN, 5/9/1885)
–Shipping large quantities of lumber east, to Boston and New York (HCN,
5/30/1885)
–Buys grocery business known as Phoenix Cheap Cash Store (HCN, 7/25/1885)
–Putting foundation under store at River and 10th St. (Cheap Cash Store)
(HCN, 8/8/1885)
–Phoenix Cheap Cash Store, on River; crockery, feed, flour (HCN,
8/22/1885)
–Builds cement walk on his premises; 1st on in Holland (HCN, 9/19/1885)
–Isolation for those who have been in home, due to death of sister (HCN,
10/17/1885)
–Paragraph telling of the building he has been doing (HCN, 11/14/1885)
–Contracts for lumber for Graafschaap and Vriesland Schools (HCN,
12/20/1885)
–List of buildings he worked on in 1886 (HCN, 2/5/1886)

–Busy at Phoenix Planing Mill; plus item on getting wood from Saugatuck
(HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Ships a lot of material to Saugatuck (HCN, 3/27/1886)
–“Vindicator” Fanning Mill to be made here; showroom River and 7th St.
(HCN, 4/18/1886)
–Leases Alling Building as showroom (HCN, 4/24/1886)
–On Board of Water Commissioners (HCN, 5/8/1886)
–H. Te Roller going to Iowa, Nebraska on Phoenix Planing Mill business
(HCN, 7/10/1886)
–Has secured contract for County Poor House; part-owner of “Vindicator”
(HCN, 7/24/1886)
–To have display at fair (HCN, 9/25/1886)
–Putting up 3 buildings for self, other parties listed; fair prize for
bull (HCN, 10/9/1886)
–Contemplates building new planing mill at head of Macatawa Bay (HCN,
10/9/1886)
–Above an error; building fanning mill factory (long paragraph) (HCN,
10/16/1886)
–Extensive building program listed (HCN, 10/16/1886)
–Purchased several lots on 11th St. near Episcopal Church (HCN,
10/30/1886)
–Letter telling of his efforts to reclaim an alcoholic (HCN, 11/20/1886)
–Letter from Werkman to saloon keepers; reaction a temperance mvt. (HCN,
11/27/1886)
–New factory is brick; going to Kalkaska to buy land and lumber mill
(HCN, 12/4/1886)
–Shipped carload of horses to Kalkaska (HCN, 12/18/1886)
–Details of plans in Kalkaska; also contract to build at Market and 8th
(HCN, 12/25/1886)
–Advertisement; also has conract to sell 2,000 Vindicator Fanning Mills
(HCN, 1/1/1887)
–Went to Kalkaska for a few days on business (HCN, 1/8/1887)
–Paragraph telling of his partnership and Werkman Lumber Co. (HCN,
1/15/1887)
–Purchase tug City of Holland and barge Great Eastern to use in shipping
(HCN, 1/15/1887)
–Lamoreaux & Werkman sold 100 milk safes, fanning mills last week (HCN,
1/21/1887)
–Bids for excavating; $1,500 from Businessmen’s Association to locate
here (HCN, 1/29/1887)
–Review of his 1886 enterprises, including Grand Rapids homes, etc. (HCN,
2/5/1887)
–Te Roller needs brush for building; asks city for railroad spur right of
way (HCN, 2/12/1887)
–Sells store to his brother, beds selling well; people owe him money
(HCN, 2/18/1887)
–Has contracts for 20 new buildings valued at $30,000 for this season
(HCN, 2/19/1887)
–J. Harrington sold him the Ferris Mill property, River St. and lakefront
(HCN, 2/26/1887)
–Capt. De Feyter in charge of building new 4th St. dock for him (HCN,
2/26/1887)
–Leases foundry to make casings (HCN, 3/5/1887)

–Purchased millinery business of E. F. Betz & Co. for spring opening
(HCN, 3/19/1887)
–New advertisement modelled and displayed (HCN, 3/19/1887)
–Last Thursday contracted to build fine private residence in Muskegon
(HCN, 3/26/1887)
–Began excavating for fanning mill factory on River St. (HCN, 4/2/1887)
–Began to lay building’s foundation last Wednesday (HCN, 4/16/1887)
–Dock done, schooner D. A.Wells delivered load of lumber last Wednesday
(HCN, 4/30/1887)
–Fire in old Deming Foundry, operated by R. E. Werkman (HCN, 4/30/1887)
–To use stone from quarry for foundation of new River St. factory (HCN,
5/7/1887)
–Schner Len Higby brought lumber to Werkman’s, hay to Muskegon (HCN,
5/21/1887)
–Has contract to build on corner of 8th and Market (HCN, 5/21/1887)
–H. Te Roller went to Toledo to buy engine and boiler for new factory
(HCN, 5/28/1887)
–Paragraph about construction of his new factory now being built; sales
(HCN, 6/18/1887)
–Buys engine and boilers from Ohio; many sales of fanning mill (HCN,
6/25/1887)
–Fanning mill in July 4th parade display; facts about; bills paid by
council (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Loss of patterns on Deming fire (HCN, 7/16/1887)
–Third and last story of building almost finished (HCN, 7/23/1887)
–Breymand Building done16 days ahead of schedule; speaks well of REW
(HCN, 7/30/1887)
–Werkman’s “Great Eastern” barge damaged in Grand Haven Monday (HCN,
10/8/1887)
–“Tied up” scow “Forrest” for $100 damage to his barge (HCN, 10/29/1887)
–Trail factory run; Phoenix Planing Mill sold to Bad Axe man (HCN,
10/29/1887)
–Mill sold to Mr. Scott, of Huron County; new factory and machinery (HCN,
11/5/1887)
–Moves his personal things to new factory; sold store to brother (HCN,
12/10/1887)
–Subscriptions to factory due; may publish list of debtors (HCN,
2/18/1888)
–Turning out an average of 15 fanning mills daily for Vindicator (HCN,
8/4/1888)
–Business increasing weekly; about 50 employees, number expected to
double (HCN, 8/25/1888)
–Running 11 hours/day because of increasing business (HCN, 9/1/1888)
–Railroad track laid to north side to this factory (HCN, 9/15/1888)
–Runs as alderman in Benton Harbor (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Furniture factory laying off for two weeks, in city on July 4 (HCN,
7/8/1893)
–Notes about him and concern for small fruit and vegetables grown here
(HCN, 10/28/1893)
–Is going to Europe, will bring back some immigrants (OCT, 1/19/1894)
–Long letter from Europe (HCN, 3/3/1894)
–More letter (HCN, 4/7/1894)
–Is in New Whicome, Washington, as money investor (HCN, 8/25/1894)
–Letter and facts from him in Whitcome, Washington (OCT, 9/7/1894)

–Box of fruit and vegetables sent to “Grondwet” as examples of quality
(HCN, 11/17/1894)
–Will visit Holland in charge of exhibit of State of Washington Products
(HCN, 12/15/1894)
–Page from “History of Whitby’s Island” filed under Dutch in America
(1894)
–Display of West. goods, artifacts; arrived here Monday 12/31 (OCT,
1/4/1895; HCN, 1/5/1895)
–Notes about his Washington display (OCT, 1/11/1895)
–Exhibition of Washington products in Vennema building (HCN, 1/26/1895)
–Ladies’ Day at exhibit brings 200; will take exhibit to Grand Rapids
(HCN, 2/2/1895)
–He is still in Grand Rapids in the interest of his colony at Puget
Sound, Washington (HCN, 2/23/1895)
–Some families will leave here on March 11 (OCT, 3/1/1895)
–REW goes with several families to Whitby Island; took mass. potatoes
(OCT, 3/1/1895)
–Party included settlers from Grand Rapids, Holland, Three Oaks; South
Dakotans (HCN, 3/16/1895)
–Seattle Post-Intelligencer “Mammoth prod. from Holland colony” (HCN,
10/26/1895)
–Pictured in gr of Indians with one aiming arrow at his head; details
(HCN, 11/16/1895)
–Came to Holland for sister’s wedding, about Washington colony (HCN,
1/4/1896)
–Will take another party from St. Paul, Minnesota, to Washington 2/25
(HCN, 1/18/1896)
–Will leave February 25 for St. Paul with another party of home seekers
(HCN, 2/1/1896)
–Leaves Tuesday with excursion to Washington via St. Paul (HCN,
2/15/1896)
–Factory he managed now sold in Benton Harbor; came here last night (OCT,
3/13/1896)
–Will take tourists to Washington (OCT, 7/3/1896)
–On road visiting Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota, North and South Dakota; Dunkards inter. (HCN, 7/4/1896)
–Comes regarding Whitby Island, Washington; also advertisement (OCT,
9/18/1896)
–Advertisement for Yakima (OCT, 9/25/1896)
–Marries Fannie M. Rankans in Coopersville Thursday (OCT, 11/20/1896;
HCN, 11/21/1896)
–At News office with railroad agent to promote Washington; settlers
include Van Dyks (HCN, 2/20/1897)
–Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Werkman visited here, son of Mrs. E. Werkman, 11th St.
(HCN, 8/7/1897)
–Lands for Sale advertised “100 bu. to the acre” etc. (OCT, 7/23/1897)
–Mrs. E. Werkman’s son, R. E., sent Pacific Coast cherries for birthday
(HCN, 8/7/1897)
–R. E. Werkman, of Great Northern Railroad, now its Immigration Agent
(HCN, 10/19/1900)
–Lives in St. Paul, Minnesota; previous co. Benton Harbor (OCT,
1/26/1901)
–Of St. Paul & Great Northern, in Grand Rapids for a few weeks (OCT,
12/27/1901)

–In town to arrange party’s escort to Washington and B. C. (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–Trying to interest Hollanders in state lands in Montana (OCT, 4/24/1903)
–Here for a few days, visited by Holland’s Jay Rockwood (HCN, 3/22/1906)
–Mother dies at age 86; came here 39 years ago with 11 children (HCN,
2/28/1907)
–Helps Hollanders in North Dakota (HCN, 7/31/1924)
–Details of early history of Holland written in letter (HES, 5/13/1926)
–Seriously ill (HCN, 1/15/1931)
–Dies; details (HES, 3/10/1931)
–Dies; obituary has some facts of life; to be buried tomorrow (HCN and
HES, 3/12/1931)
–50 years ago: R. E.Werkman tells of fishing at 10th and River (Park)
(HCN, 7/9/1931)
–Family home west of Hope Church parsonage, 11th St.; Hattie W. dies
(HCN, 6/27/1935)
–Item from 1885 (HCN, 8/8/1935)
–Facts from 1887 HCN, 5/6/1937)
WERKMAN MANUFACTURING CO. (FURNITURE FACTORY)
–40 loads of hardwood logs received daily in Kalkaska (HCN, 2/19/1887)
–Band played on factory roof Election Day to benefit B. Lockwood (HCN,
11/10/1888)
–Has become pioneer furniture factory of Holland; railroad track extended
(HCN, 1/7/1889)
–Considering enlarging furniture factory; 4,000 bedsteads ordered (HCN,
3/2/1889)
–Paragraph from Fennville paper tells of bedstead factory production
(HCN, 2/9/1889)
–Injured May 4 in his factory when bandsaw broke (HCN, 5/4/1889)
–Making furniture for New York state merchants (HCN, 5/18/1889)
–Gave Otsego Baptist Church silver communion serv.; wife’s mem. (HCN,
5/25/1889)
–Very busy making bedroom suites (HCN, 6/22/1889)
–Is working 12 hours/day to fill the many orders (HCN, 8/17/1889)
–Factory now running day and night; good paragraph (HCN, 9/14/1889)
–Man loses fingers in accident (HCN, 9/28/1889)
–Employs 100 hands, running day and night to keep up with orders (HCN,
10/5/1889)
–Milo B. Palmer loses 2 fingers in accident (HCN, 10/12/1889)
–Factory very busy (HCN, 11/9/1889)
–Jas. Huntley completes 1-story brick office, 12’ by 20’ for Werkman
(HCN, 12/21/1889)
–Factory and employee facts from 1889 Department of Labor report (HCN,
1/11/1890)
–Featured in “Detroit News” article; early life (HCN, 2/8/1890)
–A. H. Brink & Co. running factory 12 hrs/day making chamber suites (HCN,
2/22/1890)
–Much production (HCN, 4/19/1890)
–To ship 10 cars of BR furniture to western points in Utah, Colorado
(HCN, 5/24/1890)
–L. Van Putten, of this Co., left for New York Wednesday on business
(HCN, 6/28/1890)

–Storm made such a racket on roof 3rd floor employees came down (HCN,
12/27/1890)
–After few days layoff has again resumed operations (HCN, 1/10/1891)
–Story about ointment for deafness linked to Werkman, $400 lost (?noise)
(HCN, 1/17/1891)
–May go with Kruiden of Pella, Iowa, making furniture in Benton Harbor
(HCN, 3/7/1891)
–Goes to Benton Harbor factory (HCN, 3/28/1891)
–Factory operated by A. H. Brink, now to be West Ottawa Furniture Factory
(HCN, 4/11/1891)
–Resigned as water commissioner, vacancy filled by Otto Breyman (HCN,
4/11/1891)
–Joins with others in protest at prison industry making furniture (HCN,
4/25/1891)
–Contract for new Benton Harbor factory let to Rosema & Co., Grand Rapids
(HCN, 6/20/1891)
–Werkman Furniture Factory of Benton Harbor incorporated at $50,000 (HCN,
7/18/1891)
–Mrs. H. Niemeyer and family moved to be employed at W. factory (HCN,
9/12/1891)
–Factory employs 125, weekly payroll about $1,000 (HCN, 10/10/1891)
–In town during holidays; gives credit for Holland’s reliable help (HCN,
1/9/1892)
–Dry kiln in new Benton Harbor factory burns; some details (HCN,
2/20/1892)
–Is Democratic candidate for alderman in Benton Harbor (HCN, 3/26/1892)
–Letter tells of advantages of a shipping line; suggests canning factory
(HCN, 8/27/1892)
–Benton Harbor Co. in financial distress; factory running with local help
(HCN, 8/26/1893)
–Werkman Building, burned some time ago, to be removed, replaced (HCN,
12/30/1909)
–Articles about family coming here in 1/14 and 1/21/1913 issues of De
Grondwet
–Pioneer dies; good obituary (HCN, 3/12/1931)
WERKMAN & SONS
–Advertisement for dry goods, groceries, etc. (HCN, 6/8/1872)
–Compelled to close their store due to fire losses (HCN, 1/18/1879)
–Their stock sold in mortgage sale (HCN, 3/1/1879)
WERKMAN, VAN ARK & CO.
–Advertisement of this company on the corner of River and 10th St. (HCN,
9/6/1879)
–Proprietors of Phoenix Planing Mill (HCN, 11/19/1881)
–Proprietors have let the job of building an addition (HCN, 2/18/1882)
WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE COMPANY
–Very long story telling about this (HCN, 4/26/1890)
–Annual meeting; board and production (HCN, 7/12/1890)
–Puts in electric light; details of business noted (HCN, 11/1/1890)
–Details of changes as well as board members (HCN, 6/13/1891)
–Facts of annual report including stockholders (HCN, 2/20/1892)
–Working 6:30 AM to 6:30 PM, making 350-400 suites a week (HCN, 3/5/1892)

–Collecting facts for land purchase (OCT, 4/15/1892)
–List of subscribers for land (OCT, 5/6/1892)
–Many details of enlargement and of operation (HCN, 5/21/1892)
–Machinery being installed in new addition (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–Man killed in accident, Rohaan (OCT, 10/21/1892)
–Long article about a strike by employees (OCT, 1/20/1893)
–Letter from Hummel (?) to explain facts (OCT, 2/3/1893)
–Lays off men, no coal; another letter tells facts (OCT, 2/10/1893)
–Working full force, has explosion in boiler (OCT, 11/17/1893)
–Facts about production (OCT, 6/14/1895)
–Ten-hour days with 325 men; many orders (OCT, 2/21/1896)
–Many carloads of furniture daily (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Burns; 1½ columns (HCN, 10/24/1896)
–Men cleaning up the ruins (there must have been a disaster (OCT,
11/13/1896)
–Facts of fire and rebuilding (OCT, 11/20/1896; HCN, 11/21/1896)
–Will soon be in operation again; many contributors listed (OCT,
11/27/1896)
–Building is at two-story level (OCT, 12/25/1896)
–Walls are up (HCN, 1/2/1897)
–First accident (HCN, 3/6/1897)
–Buys out West Michigan Seating Company; some facts on buildings (OCT,
2/11/1898)
–Paragraph in resort advertisement booklet (8/26/1898)
–Annual report and officers (OCT, 3/27/1903)
–Owners of boathouses in front of company must remove them; fire risk
(HCN, 7/3/1903)
–West Michigan Furniture Co. excursion to Kalaz first of its kind in
history of Pere Mauquette (HCN, 6/20/1907)
–Percy Ray, head of purchasing department, resigned to assume mgn. of
Wolverine Furniture (HCN, 9/16/1909)
–Constructing addition first building in 1882, destroyed by fire 1897,
rebuilt (HCN, 11/28/1912)
–Wages cut 10 cents/hour (HCN, 11/18/1920)
–Now owned by Charles Kirchen; details (HDS, 1/8/1927 and HCN, 1/13/1927)
–Big hotel order (HCN, 7/14/1935)
–1st carload of furniture shipped to St. Anthony Hospital, San Antonio,
Texas (HES, 9/16/1935)
–Early photo with personal identification, also article and facts (HCN,
5/12/1938)
–Annual employee picnic at Tunnel Park; facts (HES, 8/16/1940)
WEST MICHIGAN LAUNDRY
–To move to 17th St. (HCN, 11/10/1927)
–New building about ready for use (HDS, 1/31/1928)
–Begins work in new factory; many details (HDS, 3/16/1928)
–Story about the building of this company (HES, 10/20/1928)
–4 types of service: wet wash, Thrif-T service, rough dry, all finish
(HES, 10/21/1941)
WEST MICHIGAN PARK ASSOCIATION (OTTAWA BEACH)
–Has a note about the incorporation of Co. to build hotel N. Lake
Macatawa (HCN, 12/26/1885)
–Have built an ice house and will build a dock (HCN, 2/6/1886)

–Arrangements for a good dock (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Great ideas for development of Ottawa Beach (HCN, 5/1/1886)
–Details of 1st building program and the men invloved (HCN, 5/15/1886)
–Details of the activity plus plans for July 4 (HCN, 5/22/1886)
–West Michigan Park Association bought 20 acres north of present property
(HCN, 5/22/1886)
–Contract for pavilion let for $6,250; crews of men start construction
(HCN, 5/29/1886)
–Members come to pick lots; another story about north shore matters (HCN,
6/5/1886)
–Long story about the beginnings and other facts (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Has an article on this (HCN, 2/5/1887)
–Record of the annual meeting telling of assets, etc. (HCN, 2/12/1887)
–Meeting at Grand Rapids; will add hotel rooms (HCN, 8/20/1887)
–Has annual meeting and lists assets, etc.; officers elected, listed
(HCN, 2/18/1888)
–Arrangements made for Queen of the Lakes to be here in the summer (HCN,
3/10/1888)
–Windmill doesn’t give enough water; steam pump will be obtained (HCN,
7/21/1888)
–Notice of foreclosure sale (OCT, 3/15/1895)
–Bank cannot sell land for Coast Guard station (HCN, 6/30/1938)
WEST MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
–To visit in Holland; a tour is planned (HCN, 6/19/1886)
–A report on the trip of the Association (HCN, 6/26/1886)
–Notes from other papers past 6 weeks about writers’ reactions to city
(HCN, 7/24/1886)
WEST MICHIGAN SEATING
–Started (HCN, 11/9/1895)
–Buildings almost complete (OCT, 1/3/1895)
–B. L. Scott is manager and treasurer; also owns Phoenix Planing Mill
(OCT, 1/17/1896)
–Facts; new plant to open soon (OCT, 1/17/1896)
–Meeting and officers (OCT, 11/20/1896)
WEST MICHIGAN STEAM LAUNDRY
–See MERCHANTS AND MERCHANDISING
–New wagon (OCT, 3/2/1892)
–Opens (HCN, 3/19/1892)
–Nick Moes is now sole owner (HCN, 4/30/1892)
–Very busy 12 hours a day (OCT, 7/22/1892)
–Sold to Wm. Swift and then sold to Moose Brothers (OCT, 8/5/1892)
–Again owned by Swift (HCN, 10/23/1892)
–Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory (HCN, 10/3-25/1892)
–New owners (OCT, 10/20/1893)
–Fire in engine room at West Michigan Steam laundry damage of $500 (HCN,
8/6/1908)
WEST OLIVE
–Merchants J. R. Pixley and Mrs. E. D. McNeil filling their stores with
holiday goods (HCN, 12/3/1881)

–Name changed from Pigeon Station to conform with post office (HCN,
3/11/1882)
–Notes about people listed by names, not always indexed or detailed (HCN,
12/26/1885)
–Notes about people (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–More notes (HCN, 2/20/1886)
–Notes on people (HCN, 3/6/1886)
–Notes about people of West Olive (HCN, 3/13/1886)
–News notes about people (HCN, 4/3/1886)
–Many personal items (HCN, 4/10/1886)
–Personal items (HCN, 4/17/1886)
–Items continue in every paper through at least 1/1/1887 and following
(HCN, 1886-1887)
–Postmaster Trumble moves into new office today (HCN, 3/12/1888)
–This news column is often in paper (HCN, 1/18/1890)
–9 miles from Holland on Chicago & W. MI RR, good fruit-growing (OCT,
1/20/1890)
–Columns on this town (OCT, 1/29/1892 and following)
–Citizens feel good over roads of two miles going through the village,
graded fall (HCN, 12/25/1912)
WEST OTTAWA COUNTRY CLUB
–Some facts (HES, 3/19/1966)
WESTENBROEK SHEET METAL COMPANY
–Spec. sheet metal work, gutters, spouting, etc; 82 East 8th St. since
1923 (HES, 4/15/1941)
WESTERN FOUNDRY
–Buying the Superior Foundry (HCN, 6/24/1920)
–Comes to Holland; details (HDS and HCN, 7/1/1920)
–Problem of alley between 8th and 9th St. and west of the foundry; 2
items (HDS, 8/6/1920)
–To start up again (HCN, 9/22/1921)
–To start up again (HCN, 9/6/1928)
–History and new problems (HCN, 12/5/1929)
–Battle between city and company of opening East Ninth St. between
Garretson and Fairbanks (HES, 5/15/1930)
–To be reopened; facts (HES, 6/30/1941)
–To open here (HCN, 7/2/1941)
–Details (HCN, 7/10/1941)
–Expanding (HCN, 3/30/1944)
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL COMPANY
–See Manufacturers and Manufacturing
–Annual report and officers (OCT, 7/24/1903)
–Company filed report with county clerk, show capital stock of $25,000
(HCN, 7/21/1905)
–Expanding (HCN, 10/25/1906)
–Very busy (HCN, 2/7/1907)
–Quite busy; details (HCN, 6/21/1934)
–Becomes 1st industry in Holland to offer employees group hospitalization
(HES, 4/2/1940)
–Special guard is set up (HES, 12/17/1941)

–Pay raise (HCN, 1/21/1943)
–To get Army-Navy Production award on 6/21; N. Bosch, co. pres. (HES,
5/30/1943)
–Gets “E” pennant (HCN, 6/24/1943; HCN, 8/3/1944?
–A strike by employees (HCN, 5/10/1945)
–Employees return to work on orders of union president, plant bargaining
chair (HES, 5/28/1945)
–Chimney problem (HCN, 7/12/1945)
–More awards (HCN, 9/13/1945)
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
–$957 has been subscribed to a fund to re-establishment of theological
instruction (HCN, 2/9/1884)
–Theological Fund at Hope College is $21,679 (HCN, 9/13/1884)
–Graduates four students this year (names given) (HCN, 5/9/1887)
–Opened this AM with record 45 students (HES, 9/16/1926)
–Nine rooms of seminary dormitory occupied by junior class members (HDS,
1/12/1928)
–Prof. J. R. Mulder to be installed as professor of practical theology
(HES, 11/24/1930)
–Preaching assignments for students given (HES, 12/26/1930)
–50th anniversary of re-establishment of theological training here (HES,
5/6/1935)
–Name of Seminary Hall to be changed to honor Dr. James Zwemer (HES,
6/1/1937)
–Dr. A. Pieters, chair of Bible and Missions, will retire next year (HES,
5/9/1938)
–Dr. J. Vander Meulen named acting president after Dr. Nettinga’s death
(HES, 9/16/1938)
–Dr. John Mulder to be acting president when 1942-1943 school term begins
(HES, 5/26/1942)
–Groundbreaking for new building (HES, 1/16/1954)
–Old cornerstone is opened; details (HES, 2/11/1954)
–Many facts (HES, 5/12/1954)
–Cornerstone is laid (HES, 5/20/1954)
–Photo of Semelink Hall destruction (HES, 6/3/1954)
–Dedicates new building (HCN, 5/19/1955)
–Facts and photo (HES, 5/17/1956)
–25 years ago: Henry Kleinheksel named business manager of school (HES,
3/1/1986)
–Beechwood House is house for president of WTS; facts (HES, 1/31/1969)
WESTERN UNION
–The headquarters of Western Union for this district is in Holland,
Michigan (HCN, 8/7/1880)
WESTING COAL COMPANY
–Suc. to Teerman-Van Dyke; 121 East 7th St., owner Evert W., son Don
(HES, 6/23/1942)
WESTING, E.
–New alderman (HCN, 8/19/1926)
WESTMORE, J. D.

–Local artist (HCN, 7/12/1890)
WESTVEER, EDWARD
–Former Chicago drug clerk now manages Dr. Schouten’s drugstore (HCN,
2/19/1881)
WESTVEER, HENDRIK
–Dies Wednesday AM at 84; oldest of early settlers in vicinity (HCN,
7/29/1876)
WESTVEER, JAMES
–Pioneer dies (HCN, 1/22/1914)
WESTVELD’S HORSESHOEING
–Facts (OCT, 12/19/1893)
WETMORE, J. D., M.D.
–Comes to town to (establish ) practice (HCN, 10/16/1886)
–Homeopathic physician and surgeon, office over City News office (HCN,
12/6/1886)
–Has done many paintings (HCN, 1/12/1888)
WEYMAR & KRUIDENIER
–House and carriage painters, shop over Vaaarwerk’s Grocery, 8th St.
(HCN, 3/21/1874)
WHALEY, URIAH
–Bound over to circuit court by Judge C. DeKeyzer for liquor law
violation (no ref.)
WHEELER
–Window screen maker is here (OCT, 1/11/1895)
WHEELER, W. F.
–Millinery, 76 Eighth St. (HCN, 4/27/1878)
WHELAN, NICK
–Facts about life; he owns part of Holland City News (OCT, 9/19/1902)
WHISTLE
–Mockingbird whistle installed (previous papers mention need for whistle)
(HCN, 5/23/1885)
–Church bell to ring at 7 AM, 12 noon, and 6 PM (HCN, 7/1885)
WHITE BROTHERS ELECTRIC
–Facts and advertisement (HES?, 7/10/1929)
WHITE, NATHAN H.
–Died last week; senior partner of firm operating “Bleyker”sawmill (HCN,
5/22/1875)
WHITE VILLAGE INN (Tourist cabins)
–Fire destroys two cabins (HCN, 8/8/1957)

WHTC
–Facts about radio station (HES, 5/13/1953)
–Robert Greenhoe leaves for Grand Rapids (HES, 8/19/1953)
–20 year celebration (HES, 7/30/1968)
WICHERS, DE KRUIF, & COMPANY
–Wagon shops being converted to furniture factory in Zeeland (HCN,
5/10/1890)
WICHERS, WILLARD C.
–Entertained staff of Netherlands Info Bureau and Netherlands Museum
(HES, 11/20/1943)
–Appointed to State Historical Commission (HCN, 6/14/1951)
WICHERS, DR. WYNAND
–Elected to State Board of Education in spring and has assumed office
(HES, 7/1/1935)
–Designated Knight of Orange-Nassau by Queen Wilhelmina, Netherlands
(HES, 9/19/1935)
WICK, BERNARD
–Glue factory fire on 8/2/1879; total loss (HCN, 8/16/1879)
WICKES LUMBER COMPANY
–To come to Holland (HCN, 3/6/1969)
–Opening photo and story (HES, 4/9/1969; HCN, 4/10/1969)
WIEGMINK, HERMAN
–Defaults on mortgage (HCN, 1/9/1886)
WIELAND, EDWARD
–Awarded Bronze Star (HES, 8/19/1954)
WIERENGA, OLLIE
–From Army to Holland police uniform 5 days after discharge in Illinois
(HES, 1/28/1946)
WIERSMA, C.
–Partners with L. C. Kanters in Red Ribbon Saloon, Kenyon’s Block (HCN,
8/4/1877)
WIEVERS, REINDER
–Of East Saugatuck, is gored by a bull (HCN, 9/26/1885)
–Next paper tells of death
WIJNHOFF
–To continue the business of Huizenga & Co. when Huizenga retires (HCN,
11/5/1881)
WIJKHUIJSEN & J. ALBERS
–Are at 52 Eighth St. (HCN, 10/21/1876)
WILDWOOD SUBDIVISION
–Council action on plat (HES, 7/17/1952)

–Final council approval (HES, 9/18/1952)
–Planned (HCN, 8/6/1953)
WILLIAMS BROTHERS
–Have opened billiard-pool hall in City Hotel basement (HCN, 5/30/1885)
WILLIAMS, GEORGE N.
–Has bought out his brother in the City Hotel and is the sole owner (HCN,
1/30/1886)
WILLIAMS, GOV. G. MENNEN
–Crowd at his local speech (HES, 10/26/1954)
WEST MICHIGAN WILLOW WORKS (FURNITURE AND FACTORY)
–Willow trees for willow baskets; facts (OCT, 3/11/1898)
–Gumser is coming to town (see also GUMSER) (OCT, 10/4/1901)
–Company making willow furniture very busy (OCT, 7/3/1903)
–Has 45 acres in willow and is gathering the crop (OCT, 10/23/1903)
–By Gumser family (HCN, 1/26/1922)
–A. W. Gumser dies; came here in 1902; partner of J. Kleinheksel (HES,
4/20/1939)
WILLOW BEND FARM
–Facts (HES, 9/12/1953)
WILMETTE (SHIP)
–Has facts about conversion from Eastland (HDS, 8/217/1920)
–17 years ago (1924): Here for a few hours (HES, 6/28/1941)
WILMS, P. H.
–Lawsuit of National Harrow is decided for other harrow makers (OCT,
4/5/1895)
WILMS & METZ
–Break up their partnership (HCN, 1/28/1888)
WILMS, P.
–Pump manufacturer on River between 10th and 11th; a paragraph (HCN,
2/14/1880)
–Advertisement telling of pumps and merchandising (HCN, 2/14/1885)
–Pumps and agricultural implements (HCN, 8/22/1885)
–Facts about his business (HCN, 5/19/1888)
WINDMILLS
–See Holland Manufacturing Company
WILTERDINK, G. W.
–Dies; was a pioneer (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Fire at historic farm (HCN, 9/3/1942)
WILTERDINK WOODS
–A religious theme park? (HES, 12/17/1955)
WINDMILLS, DE ZWANN, AND WINDMILL ISLAND

–W. Van Landegend erects galvanized steel windmill at T. Thompson’s (HCN,
5/24/1901)
–Exchange Club member suggests erecting genuine Dutch windmill here (HDS,
3/28/1929)
–In Riverview Park, 75’-80’ high; sweep wings covered with sailcloth (HES
5/19/1942)
–Many facts about the windmill, its coming, its dedication, etc. (HES,
4/10/1965)
–25 years ago: Plan to develop and beautify riverfront east of Black
River bridge (HES, 10/3/1986)
–25 years ago: “Operation Windmill” receives further impetus at lunch
(HES, 10/8/1986)
–City to get windmill (HCN, 5/31/1962)
–Some facts (HCN, 6/7/1962)
–25 years ago: W. C. Wichers hopes to bring authentic Dutch windmill here
(HES, 6/10/1987)
–Expert coming here (HCN, 7/5/1962)
–Sites surveyed (HCN, 7/19/1962)
–Site picked (HCN, 7/26/1962)
–25 years ago: 2 sites picked for possible location of windmill (HES,
8/3/1987)
–City okays purchase of site (HCN, 9/6/1962)
–25 years ago: Council met with Project Windmill comm. on economics (HES,
1/4/1988)
–Final report on features (HCN, 1/10/1963)
–Facts and sketch (HCN, 2/27/1964)
–Windmill facts (HCN, 4/30/1964)
–25 years ago: Preliminary plans for Windmill Island discussed at meeting
(HES, 5/6/1989)
–Film to be made (HCN, 5/21/1964)
–Wichers to go to Netherlands (HCN, 6/4/1964)
–Windmill purchased (HCN, 6/11/1964)
–Windmill being dismantled (HCN, 6/18/1964)
–J. deBlecourt will come as Windmill Island gardener (HCN, 7/23/1964)
–Advisory committee (HCN, 8/6/1964)
–Development map (HCN, 8/20/1964)
–Windmill to come by boat to Holland or Muskegon (HCN, 8/27/1964)
–Base under construction; to be shipped here (HCN, 9/3/1964)
–To be shipped to Muskegon (HCN, 9/10/1964)
–17 years ago: Facts regarding transporting windmill from Netherlands
here (HES, 10/2/1981)
–Carter Brown praised; Windmill at Muskegon (HCN, 10/8/1964)
–Rebuilding facts (HCN, 10/15/1964)
–Trademark is selected for Windmill Island (HCN, 10/22/1964)
–Dikes planned (HCN, 10/29/1964)
–Contract for canals (HCN, 11/5/1964)
–Going well with construction (HCN, 11/19/1964)
–Drawbridge contract is awarded (HES, 1/7/1965)
–Jerry Fairbanks to manage; other facts on the island (HES, 2/4/1965)
–Photo of ½ completed mill; to have 150,000 tulips (HES, 2/5/1965)
–Operations are planned; bids for post house are let (HES, 2/18/1965)
–Several articles about the plantings, opening, etc. (HES and HCN,
3/4/1965)
–Pilings for bridge (HES, 3/9/1965)

–Map of proposed gardens (HES and HCN, 3/11/1965)
–Drawbridge construction to start (HES, 3/30/1965)
–Prince Bernhard comes to open windmill (HCN, 4/15/1965)
–To be open Sundays (HCN, 4/22/1965)
–First “visas” (tickets) are sold; to open May 8 for residents (HES,
5/4/1965; HCN, 5/6/1965)
–Officially open; posthouse facts (HES, 5/7/1965)
–Tulip Time edition (paper) has many facts; also drawing of the works
(HES, 5/12/1965)
–Gets 100,000th visitor (?) (HCN, 9/2/1965)
–Award by “American City Magazine” (HES, 12/30/1965)
–First swan arrives (HES, 4/25/1966)
–To open on Saturday (HES, 4/27/1966)
–Windmill is set for grinding (HES, 5/4/1966)
–Miniature Dutch Village opens, new location (HES, 7/6/1966)
–30” documentary film (HES, 8/18/1966)
–Pays first bonds; photo and story (HES, 10/27/1966)
–Alvin Bos building rejected (HES, 12/8/1966)
–Alvin Bos to cater food service (HES, 2/16/1967)
–Cow and calves (HES, 4/15/1968)
–New miller Heuvel arrives; photo (HES, 4/19/1968)
–Medendorp comes to supervise mill (HES, 5/14/1968)
–Ox roast to be on September 1 (HES, 8/15/1968)
–Ox roast today (HES, 9/7/1968)
–Ox roast is a success (HES, 9/9/1968)
–Fees increased (HES, 12/19/1968)
–100,000th visitor (HES, 8/26/1969)
–Ox roast for city is all set (HES, 9/6/1969)
–15 years ago: Council accepted gift of 100-year old barn for Island
(HES, 9/5/1984)
–Canal boat with paddles given to Holland; photo (HCN, 9/18/1969; HES,
9/24/1969)
WINDMILL CHORUS
–To sing with quartet show (HES, 3/17/1950)
–Article (HES, 12/21/1950)
–Photo with Willis Diekema (HES, 3/31/1951)
–Wins SPEBSQSA title (HES, 7/20/1953)
–To perform in Washington (HES, 6/7/1954)
–Photo HES, 6/10/1954)
WINDMILL GAS STATION
–Mentioned (HCN, 7/9/1925)
–Photo (HCN, 7/15/1926)
WINSTROM ELECTRIC
–Sells out to Geerds (HCN,7/6/1922)
WINTER, FRED AND DARLENE
–Mrs. Winter to give book review; many personal facts (HES, 2/15/1966)
–Fred is president of Credit Union (HES, 3/30/1968)
–Goes to Credit Union meeting with family (HES, 7/9/1968)
–Book review by Mrs. Winter (HES, 4/22/1969)
–Does book review; facts (HES, 11/19/1969)

WISE, JACOB
–52 year old merchant is dead; came here 20 years ago from Russia (OCT,
12/2/1904)
–Facts about pioneer’s life (HCN, 12/12/1929)
WOLBRINK, O.A. & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
–At 68 West 8th St., rep Citizens’ Mutual Auto Insurance, Mutual Health,
etc. (HES, 5/5/1942)
–Now in 25th year; son and daughter now with agency, and B. Wierda (HES,
2/17/1942)
WOMEN
–Assembly of Women’s Organizatons to meet; all are listed (HES,
10/15/1965)
–Assembly of Women’s Organizations meets (HES, 10/8/1966)
–Different women’s groups (HES, 4/10/1967)
–Assembly of Women’s Organizations (HES, 10/17/1967)
–Assembly of Women’s Organizations meets (HES, 4/14/1969)
–Assembly of Women meets (HES, 10/10/1969)
WOMEN’S LITERARY CLUB
–Archives committee and facts (HES, 9/22/1966)
–Renovation to building; speaker and other facts (HES, 10/19/1966)
–Photo and facts (HES, 2/6/1967)
–Page of facts (HES, 5/17/1967)
–Provides community services (HES, 8/7/1969)
WOOD CUTTING
–Plan for relief of local unemployed; to split material with property
owners (HES, 12/18/1931)
WOODEN SHOES
–Martin DeWitt, shoemaker for 20 years, dies (HDS, 4/29/1926 and HCN,
5/6/1926)
–Given as sales trophy (HCN, 3/11/1926)
–Details of wooden shoe factory and Gerrit De Witt (HDS, 1/26/1928)
–Wooden shoe shapes used for welcome tags; reactions (HDS, 8/16/1928);
Paper weeks earlier had details of use
–Being made as souvenirs; details by Van Tongren, etc. (HCN, 11/26/1931)
–Being made (HCN, 2/28/1935)
–Photo of Fred Oldemulders (HCN, 5/14/1936)
–Rudy Vallee given miniature shoes in Detroit, DePree Co. perfume (HES,
8/16/1937)
–Long-time local shoemaker Albertus Klinge (HCN, 12/7/1939)
WOOLWORTH
–Peters sells out to Woolworth (HDS, 1/23/1923 and HCN, 1/25/1923)
WORLD WAR II
–Land, sea, air mobil. ordered by Great Britain; attacked by Germans
(HES, 8/31/1939)
–3 Hollanders seek passage home: V. Vandenbergs, Mrs. P. Prins, N. Meyer
(HES, 9/4/1939)

WYKHUYXEN, H.
–Jeweler, located at corner of 9th and Cedar St. (HCN, 7/22/1882)
WILDWOOD SUBDIVISION
–Residential development between 28th and 31st St., east from Ottawa to
east of Harrison (HES, ?/1953)
WILMS, P. H.
–Manufacturer of wooden pumps, corner of 10th and River St. (HCN,
1/24/1874)
–Advertisement as pump manufacturer on River St. between 10th and 11th
St. (HCN, 8/5/1876)
–Canton-Monitor Engine best; Buckey Harvester & Binder (HCN, 5/21/1881)
WILTERDINK, MRS. G. W.
–Pioneer dies, age 72 (? 1891)
WINANTS, G. E.
–Biographical sketch of donor of chapel to Hope College (HCN, 10/23/1892)
WINDMILL
–Wind gristmill of A. Geerlings failed; trying to get a (steam) engine
(HCN, 7/18/1873)
–See other items under Geerlings
–Windmill manufacturing company hard at it, and orders coming in (HCN,
7/16/1881)
–Prof. Kleinheksel has one to dry the swamp land (HCN, 5/16/1891)
–Details of the Ariel Roller Windmill (HCN, 11/12/1892)
–Some slight facts (HCN, 3/1/1901)
–Carter Brown says get a windmill (HCN, 5/18/1931)
–Story of the early (1847) windmill (HCN, 6/24/1965)
WINDMILL ISLAND
–17 years ago: Preliminary plans discussed for rec. facility (HES,
3/24/1964)
–17 years ago: Contract let to build reception center, farmhouse and barn
(HES, 2/16/1965)
WINE
–Locally made by Mr. De Jong, River St., $1/gallon in gallon lots (HCN,
6/5/1875)
WINTER BROS. & BROWER
–Just west of Heald’s (sucessors to Dutton & Thompson) (HCN, 9/5/1874)
–New building at 9th and River; blacksmith (HCN, 6/21/1879)
WINTERS, G. AND FAMILY
–Move back from Iowa (HCN, 11/1/1879)
WINTERS, MRS. R.
–Dies at 93 years (HCN, 5/17/1884)
WISE, JOHN H. (Pioneer)

–Biographic sketch of Civil War (HES, 7/24/1929)
WITTEVEEN, MRS. JACOB
–Dies, age 73 (HCN, 1/23/1892)
WITTEVEEN, MARTIN
–Runs Ottawa Beach; will also be manager of railroad there next season
(HCN, 9/8/1888)
–Moves to Hotel Ottawa for winter (OCT, 9/16/1892)
WITVLIET
–Leaves the firm of Van Oort, Witvliet, & Beeukes (HCN, 2/23/1884)
WOLF, W. P.
–Grandson of Rev. George N. Smith drowns with ship; small story (HCN,
5/23/1891)
WOLTERS, FRED
–Of Co. I, 25th MI; comes to visit, now lives in Iowa (OCT, 11/17/1893)
WOLTERS, L. J.
–Dies in Fort Worth, Texas; a paragraph on his activities (HCN,
7/12/1884)
WOLTMAN, A.
–To start cigar factory at corner of 8th and Market (HCN, 4/27/1889)
–Cigar factory at 8th and Market burns (HCN, 12/21/1889)
–Dies; pioneer, sheriff, sailor, etc.; married 2 times; age unknown (HCN,
3/12/1892)
WOLTMAN, TAMMA
–Dies in Chicago, age 72 (HCN, 11/2/1889)
WOLVERINE ELECTRIC COMPANY
–Comes from Huntley-Holley Co. which is reorganized; details (HCN,
3/5/1892)
–Makes offer to council for lighting (HCN, 3/19/1892)
–Details of wires being placed (HCN, 4/9/1892)
–Now is going on 24 hour basis (HCN, 10/15/1892)
–Annual report (HCN, 2/11/1893)
–25 years ago: 1st elec. light plant, housed in Huntley Bros. Machine
shop (HES, 9/27/1984)
–History (HCN, 1/5/1961)
WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS (BOAT COMPANY)
–Wolverine Boat Company to come to Holland (OCT, 11/16/1900)
–Has ideas on a new plant; established on 8th St east of Washington (HCN,
11/2/1900)
–Boats under construction (OCT, 1/25/1901)
–Completes another boat (OCT, 7/19/1901)
–Western Machine Tool Works to locate west of Wolverine Motor Works (HCN,
7/19/1901)
–Another boat, a house boat (HCN, 8/23/1901)
–Many orders from far away places (OCT, 9/6/1901)

–Very busy; details (HCN, 11/29/1901)
–Building ferry boat on order from Mobile, Alabama (OCT, 10/17/1902)
–Wolverine Motor Works is at work on many launches; details (OCT,
5/6/1904)
–Moving to Bridgeport, Connecticut and boat factory for sale (HCN,
3/8/1905)
–Builds ferry boat Skidoo for Macatawa Park Association (HCN, 3/13/1905)
–Pleasure launch shipped to Mackinaw City (HCN, 6/16/1905)
–Wolverine Boat Works building steamer for Macatawa Park Association
(HCN, 11/9/1905)
–To build in Bridgeport, Connecticut (HCN, 12/14/1905)
–Shipped a tug boat to Mexico (HCN, 12/21/1905)
–Wishes to sell local factory (HCN, 3/8/1906)
–Advertisement for boat ride; a diesel boat (HES, 6/20/1952)
WOMEN
–Has letter regarding women’s rights (HCN, 4/19/1884)
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION (W.C.T.U.)
–Lists officers and committees (HCN, 3/29/1890)
–Large convention from area held in Holland; many details (HCN, 4/2/1890)
–Good meeting (OCT, 2/16/1894)
–Ottawa County convention is held; program listed (OCT, 8/21/1903)
–Petiton circulated remonstrating against sale of liquors at state fair
(HCN, 9/6/1906)
WOMEN’S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
–1st anniversary of Reformed Churches org. held in 1st Ref. Church (HCN,
3/5/1881)
WOMEN’S LITERARY CLUB
–Weekly mentions; they have been working on the “Bay View” course (OCT,
5/6/1898)
–Meeting to be held (OCT, 6/2/1899)
–Has collection of books on Holland and Russian history (OCT, 9/15/1899)
–Weekly meeting facts (OCT, 10/29/1899)
–More notes (OCT, 11/10/1899)
–Notes on meeting (OCT, 3/9/1900)
–Reports on meeting (OCT, 3/16/1900)
–First meeting is annual; this year’s study is Italy (OCT, 9/27/1901)
–Officers for year listed; motto “More light”to remain, not club flower
(HES, 3/7/1934)
–Artist C. Hoerman, Saugatuck resident since 1920, to talk and show work
(HES, 10/11/1937)
–New season facts (HES, 8/29/1952)
–Program facts (HES, 11/25/1953)
–Seeing eye dog on program (HES, 3/21/1956)
WONDSTIN, HENRY
–Glass painter; good story (HES, 8/16/1969)
WOOD
–Sells for $1.50 to $1.75 a cord (HCN, 1/8/1887)

–300 cords of wood required by Board of Water Commissioners (HCN,
1/15/1887)
WOOD, C. C.
–Realtor uses play on words advertising West Michigan Tourist & Resort
Association (HES, 4/20/1942)
WOODEN SHOES
–Otsego Cornet Band buys shoes for all members (HCN, 10,17/1885)
–Gift to ship’s captain (HCN, 5/31/1901)
–1000s of pairs made for tourists (OCT, 9/26/1902)
–Article about wooden shoes (HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Scarce in city (HCN, 4/11/1946)
–Photo and facts (HCN, 5/2/1946)
–Many facts about Wooden Shoe Factory (HCN, 8/21/1947)
–Ten Brink goes to Chicago (HCN, 3/4/1948); Very successful there (HCN,
3/18/1948)
–Carver Klinge dies (HCN, 7/1/1948 or 7/8/1948)
–Gerrit Ten Brink is carver on a float (HES, 5/24/1950)
–Photo has Wooden Shoe Factory signs from highway site (HCN, 8/23/1951)
–Gerrit Ten Brink, noted carver, dies; facts (HES, 8/24/1953)
–25 years ago: 16” snow in Holland; carver prepares for Tulip Time (HES,
2/17/1983)
–Wooden Shoe Factory fire, total loss (HCN, 12/27/1956)
–Facts about Van Tongeren shoe factory (HCN, 5/24/1962)
–Has amusement park (HCN, 7/4/1963)
–Has kids’ park, Wooden Shoeland (HES, 8/11/1967)
WOOLWORTH (5 & 10 CENT STORE)
–To be torn down and replaced (HCN, 12/8/1960)
–Building at 8th and River to be torn down for new store (HCN, 1/5/1961)
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
–Holland workers on strike for $80/month’s work (HES, 2/27/1936)
–Strike of 500 men (HCN, 3/5/1936)
–Men back to work (HCN, 3/12/1936)
–U.S. gives $14,000 for sewer building (HCN, 2/3/1938)
–Mrs. C. Shaw asks aldermen to raise workers’ wages to living stand.
(HES, 2/27/1936)
WORLD WAR I
–Has list of dead and their units (HCN, 5/27/1920)
–Members of Co. D and guests attended banquet at Armory last night (HES,
3/21/1931)
WORLD WAR II
– (Draft no.) drawings list 4 of city in original 50; ? more in county
(HES, 10/29/1940)
–1st volunteer enlistee Ed. A. Barr signs up for 1-year training (HES,
10/30/1940)
–Photo of draft contingent of 27 (men) (HES, 4/23/1941)
–Precautions are taken at local plants (HES, 12/8/1941)
–At least 9 from Holland are in the center of Pacific War Zone (HES,
12/11/1941)

–Spec. precautions taken as declarations of war made against the Japanese
(HES, 12/11/1941)
–Exh. at DeVries & Dornbos features 187 men in U.S. Armed Forces (HES,
2/27/1942)
–Serial numbers assigned to 965 registrants for national Selective
Service lottery (HES, 3/19/1942)
–3 Riemersma brothers serving in Armed Forces in separate locations (HES,
3/19/1942)
–Mayor urges full particitation in Victory Garden program (HES,
3/19/1942)
–Holland Furnace to make steel plate for tanks (HCN, 4/2/1942)
–Housing needed for workers (HCN, 4/16/1942)
–Three Zych brothers serving in the Army (HES, 4/27/1942)
–Donnelly-Kelly production (HCN, 4/30/1942)
–1st day registration for sugar rationing totaled 22,000 for Ottawa
County (HES, 5/12/1942)
–Holland Industries, Inc. formed to try to get war orders (HCN, 7/9/1942)
–Plans underway to expand the civilian pilot program at Hope College
(HES, 9/27/1942)
–War bonds drive goal set high to earn right to name plane (HES,
2/14/1943)
–Holland Industries, Inc., sign contract for war production of furniture
(HCN, 3/18/1943)
–1st Lt. D. E Scheerhorn given Air Medal for flight carrying troops (HES,
3/21/1943)
–Low stock of meat for dealers means almost meatless weekend (HES,
3/21/1943)
–Another contract, this one for mattresses (HCN, 3/25/1943)
–War Bond drive goal for Michigan set at $362,500 (HES, 4/4/1943)
–“Spectacular Army Show” being planned for Holland residents (HES,
6/20/1943)
–Office of Civil Defense selects Holland as representative of civilian
act. (HES, 7/18/1943)
–Third War Bond drive begins here with $160,000 goal (HES, 9/5/1943)
–Holland’s victory bond quota raised to $1,395,00 by end of September
(HES, 9/12/1943)
–Counterattack in Italy checked; Americans seize high ground (HES,
10/23/1943)
–British and American bombers pound Germany at night (HES, 11/6/1943)
–Industry contracts (HCN, 12/16/1943)
–Fafnir gets award; Chris-Craft boat factory on strike (HCN, 4/27/1944)
–Deaths and other facts for Ottawa County military men (HCN, 12/7/1944)
–Several columns on all the industrial production (HCN, 5/31/1945)
–Posthumus award of Air Medal with Oak Leaf for F/O Willard Van Eyck
(HES, 8/17/1945)
–Complete list of war deaths to date (HCN, 12/7/1945)
–Louis Van Slooten was an escaped POW for 9½ months in Italy (HES,
11/10/1979)
WRIEDEN, ARTHUR JR.
–Awarded medal for excellence of drill at Culver Military Academy (HES,
8/28/1931)
WRIGLEY, WILLIAM

–Chewing gum magnate has no complex about advertising (HES, 3/21/1932)
WURZ, CHAS. G.
–Has opened tailor establishment in Breyman’s store, 8th and Market (HCN,
5/1/1875)
WURZ, FREDERICK
–He is leaving Holland and also the Holland City Cornet Band (HCN,
4/29/1876)
WYKHUYSEN (WYKHUISEN?)
–Leaves for new home in Netherlands (HCN, 6/4/1887)
–Is returning from the Netherlands; after return, wife dies here (HCN,
4/14/1888)
WYKHUIZEN, MRS. J.
–Moved from 8th St. to 25 10th St.; specialize in female complaint (HCN,
2/27/1875)
WYCKHUISEN, H.
–Building at corner of Cedar and 9th St. (HCN, 4/15/1876)
–Opposite First Church (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Has a very neat stock of watches & jewelry (HCN, 4/11/1885)
–Burglars enter store (in home), take $60.00 worth of jewelry (HCN,
9/16/1885)
–Business for sale, selling out watches, clocks, silver, and plated ware
(HCN, 10/18/1886)
–Facts (OCT, 12/29/1893)
WYNGARDEN, JOHN
–Dies in hunting accident (HCN, 11/24/1883)
WYNGARDEN, DALE
–Begins housing survey (HES, 7/26/1966)
WYNHOFF, B.
–Successor to M. Huizenga & Co., has complete stock of dry goods (HCN,
1/14/1882)
–General store advertisement (HCN, 2/7/1885)
–Moves to Grand Rapids (HCN, 9/4/1886)
WYNNE, C. B.
–Formerly of this city, is dead; more notes on 1/28/1882 (HCN, 1/21/1882)
XRAY
–Machine in doctor’s office (HCN, 10/30/1903)
–Dr. Imus took picture of bullet in shoulder of M. Merritt, Olive Center
(HCN, 1/29/1904)
–Mobile unit coming to Holland (frequent occurence up to late 1970s)
(HES, 1/7/1954)
–Unit is coming in February; details (HES, 2/3/1954)
–Details of XRay (HES, 2/20/1954)
YACHT CLUB

–Beginnings (HCN, 7/24/1886)
–Note regarding Grand Rapids Yacht Club on Macatawa Bay already 1 year
old (OCT, 5/15/1896)
–Facts (HCN? 7/5/1901)
–Commodore’s Ball facts (HES, 7/14/1950)
–More facts about ball (HES, 7/17/1950)
–County Fair attracts crowd (HES, 7/31/1950)
–Dock Wallopers’ Ball plan (HES, 8/9/1950)
–Sligh is commodore (HES, 8/19/1950)
–Awards to winners; photo (HES, 9/5/1950)
–Officers and committee heads are named (HES, 5/15/1951)
–Good racing has begun (HES, 7/2/1951)
–More racing facts (HES, 7/16/1951)
–Regatta and other facts (HES, 7/30/1951)
–Committees for regatta (HES, 8/2/1951)
–Photo and story about near-gale which stops racing (HES, 8/4/1951)
–Conclusion of regatta and photo (HES, 8/6/1951)
–Expansion of facilities (HES, 6/3/1953)
–Fall fashion show plans (HES, 8/10/1953)
–Report on the show (HES, 8/20/1953)
–Facts (HES, 6/10/1954)
–Facts about the Sears Cup and other trophies (HES, 8/27/1954)
–Photo and story (HES, 8/30/1954)
–Facts (HES, 8/31/1954)
–Big weekend; many facts (HES, 6/28/1955)
–Commodore’s Ball plans and facts (HES, 8/13/1956)
YATES & ENNES
–Booksellers, successors to H. D. Post (HCN, 1/10/1885)
–O. E. Yates, M.D. and P. W. Kane moved into new store in Post Building
(HCN, 10/11/1885)
–O. E. Yates dies; physician here since 1883, active in civic affairs
(HES, 11/1/1901)
YENTEMA, H. O.
–Died in Vriesland (HCN, 3/24/1883)
YENTEMA, O.
–His well at Drenthe is 390 feet (HCN, 12/24/1881)
–Digs well to 470 feet but little water (HCN, 2/25/1882)
YNTEMA, GORDON D. (SGT.)
–Killed in Vietnam; facts of career (HES, 1/22/1968; HCN, 1/25/1968)
–Services will be on Tuesday 2/6 (HES, 2/3/1968)
–Letter and photo; facts (HES, 2/7/1968; HCN, 2/8/1968)
–Widow gets Silver Star Award (HES, 5/24/1968)
–Awarded Medal of Honor; photo and story (HES, 11/18/1969; HCN,
11/20/1969)
YNTEMA, MRS. MARY E.
–Story of her life and the Yntema family (HES, 2/27/1967)
YONKER, LAMBERT

–1854 Grand Haven/Vriesland pioneer dies after prolonged illness (HES,
7/18/1902)
YOUNG CALVINIST LEAGUE
–Board meeting and facts (HES, 3/12/1966)
–Report of spring banquet (HES, 3/24/1966)
–Oratory contest (HES, 4/12/1968)
–Winners of speech contest are Chris Galien and Jerry Vreeman (HES,
8/21/1968)
–Off to Colorado (HES, 8/22/1969)
YOUNG, RAY
–Died 5/28/1962; operated the South Shore Supper Club in 1940s (HES,
5/31/1962)
YMCA
–Reading room opened (HCN, 8/17/1872)
–YMCA has new rooms (HCN, 12/28/1872)
–Notes formal exercises at opening with Hope College participation (HCN,
11/4/1873)
–Sick, about to collapse (HCN, 2/7/1874)
–An attempt to reorganize (HCN, 1/16/1875)
–The YMCA here will not be restarted (HCN, 1/30/1875)
–Dr. Veenboer of Grand Rapids, former Hope College student, vicepresident of Grand Rapids YMCA (HCN, 2/1/1879)
–Formed (HCN, 5/20/1882)
–Formed in this city (HCN, 1/23/1886)
–In rooms in the Dykema-Jonkman building (HCN, 10/23/1886)
–Closed season with a reception (HCN, 6/11/1887)
–Reading room wants all kinds of papers and magazines (HCN, 9/30/1887)
–Conference well-attended; meetings Friday-Sunday challenge work (HCN,
11/12/1887)
–Reading room opened in great style (HCN, 11/19/1887 or 11/12/1887)
–Public reading room furnished by YMCA and YWCA open (HCN,12/12/1887)
–A benefit performance for the reading room of the YMCA (HCN, 4/21/1888)
–What has become of the YMCA reading room? (HCN, 9/15/1888)
–Part of Central Ave. CRC and officers are listed (HCN, 4/25/1891)
–Conference is held; details (HCN, 2/27/1892)
–Meetings and developments (HCN, 3/5/1892)
–More details on plans and hopes (HCN, 3/12/1892)
–Details of meeting and list of officers (HCN, 4/2/1892)
–List of subscribers to building fund and amount each will give (HCN,
4/20/1892)
–Details of meeting and activities (OCT, 4/21/1893)
–Members listed (OCT, 2/2/1894)
–Annual report and treasurer’s report (OCT, 1/4/1895)
–Extensive report (OCT, 1/25/1895)
–Many facts of activities (OCT, 4/19/1895)
–Above Benjamin sisters’ millinery store (OCT, 11/20/1896)
–Membership drive (Ottawa Observer, 2/8/1962)
–Full page advertisement (Ottawa Observer, 2/15/1962)
–New secretary is welcomed; facts (HES, 1/22/1965)
–Facts about program (HES, 5/14/1965)
–Enrollment drive; activities listed (HES, 3/9/1966)

–At Holland Suco gym (HCN, 4/20/1967; HES, 4/22/1967)
–Officers listed (HES, 1/31/1969)
YWCA
–To have prayer meeting (HCN, 6/1/1889)
–Details of a meeting here in Holland (HCN, 11/8/1890)
–Report for the year (HCN, 11/1/1891)
–Some facts (OCT, 5/21/1895)
–Annual report (OCT, 1/10/1896)
YOUTH CENTER
–School Comm.Vande Bunte named to chair youth guidance effort (HES,
11/13/1943)
–To be in Tower Clock Building (HCN, 5/31/1945)
–Cleanup (HCN, 7/12/1945)
–Delay in opening (HCN, 10/21/1948)
–Opens (HCN, 11/25/1948)
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
–10 years ago: Began here with Friday night rallies in 1945 (HES,
3/2/1989)
YUM-YUM SHOP
–Grand opening at 301 Douglas Ave. (HES, 7/11/1967)
ZAALMINK, MRS.
–Died; mother of Postmaster Verbe, age 75 years (HCN, 4/11/1885)
ZALMINK, MRS. JENNIE
–Formerly Lubbers, dies at daughter’s, Mrs. Arie Woltman; age 78 (HCN,
4/11/1891)
ZALSMAN, FRED
–Buys out grocery department of Notier & Ver Schure (OCT, 11/17/1893)
ZEEB, WM.
–Has gone to Grand Rapids take situation in Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
(HCN, 9/18/1880)
ZEELAND
–Liberty Pole raising, cannon firing and fireworks to celebrate 100th
anniversary (HCN, 7/1/1876)
–Centennial celebration a success, except for fireworks explosion (HCN,
7/8/1876)
–Slabberkoorden Bros. have 51 beehives in operation (HCN, 7/29/1876)
–People getting more Americanized; gristmill doing good business (HCN,
10/14/1876)
–Little fellows’ noisy Christmas Eve sleigh ride to Zeeland unpopular
(HCN, 1/6/1877)
–Getting to be quite a business town, even in these dull times (HCN,
2/3/1877)
–Fire destroys Capt. Marsh’s bakery, neighboring barn; loss $1,200 (HCN,
5/5/1877)
–J. Bouwers to build large new brick veneer general store (HDS, 6/9/1877)

–Large wagon shop built by Mr. Wiggers almost completed (HDS, 6/9/1877)
–Village creating fire department; has let job of digging 8 fire wells
(HCN, 10/6/1877)
–Wagon shop employee Q. Huyser may lose one eye because of sliver (HCN,
10/20/1877)
–Last contr. well being dug, will procure apparatus before winter (HCN,
10/27/1877)
–Thief of 5 bags of feed arrested at depot; paid $20 and was released
(HCN, 11/10/1877)
–Fire destroyed G. Keppel home Monday AM; property well insured (HCN,
12/1/1877)
–Christmas celebrated at Vijn residence with religious service, presents
(HCN, 12/29/1877)
–X. Vija’s sawmill burned about 12 AM Thursday; ? work of incendiary
(HCN, 1/12/1878)
–J. Verjaal hired to set Vijn’s sawmill afire for money; both left town
(HCN, 2/16/1878)
–J. Bonwens’ house and store bought by G. Brusse to open clothing store
(HCN, 2/23/1878)
–Liquor dealers in trouble for selling liquor to minors last Wednesday
(HCN, 5/4/1878)
–Village to have clothing house for C. Brusse, store for DePree Bros.
(HCN, 5/18/1878)
–Blackbirds ravage Zeeland’s corn fields; citizens wage war on them (HCN,
6/15/1878)
–DePree, Schram, & Co. make wagons, manufacture wooden pumps (HCN,
6/15/1878)
–True Dutch Reformed Church building nearing completion (HCN, 9/28/1878)
–Burglars break into 5 stores, steal from P. Van den Bosch Thanksgiving
(HCN, 11/30/1878)
–K. Vyn not building flourmill here, though others may (HCN, 1/4/1879)
–Scholars at public school treated to sleigh ride, meal and refreshments
(HCN, 2/22/1879)
–Postmaster H. Keppel readies new set of boxes; post office in his store
(HCN, 2/22/1879)
–Large schoolhouse to be built here, 2 stories, brick (HCN, 1/11/1879)
–Village authorities contract for Veneklaasen bricks for new school (HCN,
2/1/1879)
–Schoolhouse contract let last Saturday for under $1,000; completion by
August (HCN, 3/15/1879)
–Den Herder & Moerdijk store opened; DeKruif opens drugstore (HCN,
4/26/1879)
–More painting going on here than in past 3 years, church, fences, house
(HCN, 6/14/1879)
–Business helped by competition in wheat (HCN, 11/1/1879)
–Schoolhouse roof on, most outside work completed (HCN, 8/16/1879)
–Schoolhouse nearly finished, 2-story brick but cupola too small (HCN,
11/1/1879)
–“First State Bank” organized with $35,000 capital stock; directors named
(HCN, 2/21/1880)
–Several Zeeland paragraphs (HCN, 3/13/1880)
–Cemetery stone complete for D. Baert, 10 feet high (HCN, 5/15/1880)
–A petition to improve the roads; a paragraph (HCN, 6/19/1880)
–A paragraph on Zeeland men and trade (HCN, 9/11/1880)

–Dr. McK. Best, of Ionia and Overisel, to settle in Zeeland with family
(HCN, 2/26/1881)
–R. Weertman & Co. awarded to building new parsonage for Reformed Church
(HCN, 3/12/1881)
–G. Vijn moving his mill to Grand Haven; paragraph on market day, arrests
(HCN, 4/23/1881)
–More about Zeeland arrests from previous issue (HCN, 4/30/1881)
–Regular spring election results (HCN, 5/7/1881)
–To have Main St. gravelled (HCN, 6/4/1881)
–Mr. Stobbelaar & Benjamin opened ice cream parlors in city (HCN,
6/4/1881)
–Brass Band buys Dr. Gee’s band uniforms (HCN, 7/9/1881)
–M. Dekker arrived home from Netherlands with a lot of immigrants (HCN,
7/30/1881)
–P. Kleis opens branch butcher shop there (HCN, 9/3/1881)
–The Reformed Church built a new brick parsonage for their pastor (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Moerdijk brick store completed; Zeeland Fire Dept. has practice (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Mr. Dekker contemplates building brick store and residence (HCN,
9/17/1881)
–Addition to bakery of M. Hirdes on State St. known as Zeeland Rusk
Bakery (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–Post Bros. decided to continue their shoe business at store of J. Vanden
Bosch (HCN, 9/24/1881)
–Frame up for dwelling for L. Schoon (HCN, 10/8/1881)
–Residence being built for D. Kamperman and Mr. Schippers; other items
(HCN, 2/25/1882)
–Items include Wichers, De Kruif, Vyn, Brusse (HCN, 3/4/1882)
–Many Zeeland items (HCN, 3/11/1882)
–S. Browers sole importer of Brouwer’s Coffee Extr. from Netherlands
(HCN, 3/18/1882)
–Items include De Pree, De Roo, Steffens, Lahuis, De Kruif (HCN,
3/25/1882)
–A. C. Roozenraad & Sons Furniture dissolved, Chris Roozenraad goes on
(HCN, 4/1/1882)
–G. Van Hess wagon mechanism came loose startling a runaway (HCN,
4/29/1882)
–Wagon makers DePree & Van Bree crowded with work, quality praised (HCN,
5/6/1882)
–Wichers, De Kruif, & Co. add 40” boiler to wagon factory (HCN,
6/10/1882)
–H. Doornik, Milwaukee, bought into S. Stobbelaar’s photo gallery (HCN,
6/17/1882)
–Has items (HCN, 7/1/1882)
–Fire Dept. giving excursion to Macatawa Park on Friday, with band (HCN,
7/15/1882)
–Has Zeeland items (HCN, 8/5/1882)
–Has items including Chas. Steffens going to Chicago for work (HCN,
8/19/1882)
–Has items (HCN, 8/26/1882)
–Naptha street lamps placed in town; Unity Mills still shut down (HCN,
11/11/1882)

–Letter depl. hotel in Zeeland; Geo. Souter takes up cudgels for Zeeland
(HCN, 1/27/1883)
–Letter of explanation by letter writer who takes Souter to task (HCN,
2/3/1883)
–Letter from Geo. Souter regarding previous exchange (HCN, 2/10/1883)
–Cheese factory to be built by F. J. Lamb, S. Brouwers, J. N. Louckes
(HCN, 4/14/1883); More details on this factory (HCN, 4/28/1883)
–M. Langheet building 2-story veneered brick building for meat market
(HCN, 5/12/1883)
–Fire Dept. officers listed and outing planned (HCN, 6/9/1883)
–Zeeland Hotel being enlarged by 2-story addition to the rear (HCN,
6/16/1883)
–Mrs. J. Fox has reopened her millinery store (HCN, 2/2/1884)
–P. J. Buwalda buys Bradfield & Co. produce business (HCN, 5/3/1884)
–Stegenga’s “Pool Room” moved to Main St.as saloon by K. Veldheer (HCN,
5/10/1884)
–Postmaster Keppel died (1/17); post now sought by Representatives and
Democrats (HCN, 1/24/1885)
–H. Keppel & Sons’ Unity Mills buys roller machine from Odell Manuf.
(HCN, 7/4/1885)
–Reformed Church gets new bell; talk of a creamery (HCN, 1/23/1886)
–Bank is entered by burglars; no luck (HCN, 1/30/1886)
–Burglars attempt to rob safe of J. Den Herder; later Zeeland State Bank
(HCN, 2/1/1886)
–Report is in error (HCN, 2/6/1886)
–People of Zeeland agitating question of starting a creamery in their
village (HCN, 2/13/1886)
–Notes on people of Zeeland (HCN, 2/27/1886)
–Den Herder, Lahuis, & DeKruif form new grocery/dry goods business (HCN,
3/1/1886)
–Board Chairman C. Van Loo visited Elgin, Illinois about creamery
business (HCN, 3/8/1886)
–Facts about the new creamery (HCN, 3/20/1886)
–Many personals including death of James Moerdyke, election results (HCN,
5/8/1886)
–De Herder & Lahuis & De Kruif form a copartnership (HCN, 7/10/1886)
–15 ladies from Holland go to Zeeland in the “carryall”; well received
(HCN, 10/18/1886)
–B. J. and R. Veneklasen bought lot opposite Unity Mills for shoe store
(HCN, 12/13/1886)
–Many local notes (HCN, 12/11/1886)
–Last issue of De Grondwet has many facts about Zeeland industry (HCN,
2/19/1887)
–Now there are no saloons (HCN, 5/14/1887)
–G. De Bruyn opens saloon (HCN, 5/20/1887)
–A tragic July 4 is reported, one boy is killed (HCN, 7/9/1887)
–Old settlers will celebrate and will install monument (HCN, 8/27/1887)
–Celebrates 40th anniversary in Dutch; monument is erected with names
(HCN, 9/3/1887)
–Thief takes money from mission boxes in Reformed Church (HCN,
11/12/1887)
–Druggist arrested for selling whiskey, found guilty (J. Blok) (HCN,
12/14/1887 or 12/24/1887)

–Temperance in Zeeland predict to be strongest temperance town in state
(HCN, 12/24/1887)
–Malicious injury to house of J. Den Herder nets 90 days in prison (HCN,
1/21/1888)
–4 million bricks are made in 1887 (HCN, 1/28/1888)
–Zeeland Cornet Band visited Holland, excellent music on Holland's
streets (HCN, 2/4/1888)
–Young men near Zeeland came to city on skates via the river (HCN,
3/10/1888)
–Local notes include drum corps (HCN, 9/8/1888)
–The hill near Zeeland being cut away and low place filled (HCN,
9/22/1888)
–New postmaster is Republican C. Van Loo; Miss Baert’s salary cont. (HCN,
12/22/1888)
–News items appear frequently as in this issue (HCN, 8/31/1889)
–Gets new fire engine (HCN, 1/25/1890)
–Sawmill owner Anys took 4 loads of lumber to Holland furniture factory
(HCN, 3/10/1890)
–Details of the big fire at Den Herder & Lahuis (HCN, 5/3/1890)
–Disastrous fire at La Huis & Den Herder’s general store (HCN, 5/5/1890)
–Wagon shops of Wichers, DeKruif & Co. converted to furniture factory
(HCN, 5/12/1890)
–Buys second-hand fire engine (HCN, 7/26/1890)
–Veneklasen Brick Yard incorporated as Zeeland Brick Yard; details (HCN,
1/16/1892)
–Has Zeeland column (also following issues) (OCT, 1/29/1892)
–Burglary at the post office (HCN, 8/27/1892)
–Story about Zeeland Brick Co. and H. S. Veneklasen (OCT, 12/30/1892)
–Petition to have railroad not stop its excursion trains in Zeeland on
Sunday (OCT, 5/24/1895)
–Facts about July 4 celebration (OCT, 7/12/1895)
–Big fire at De Pree & Elenbaas (HCN, 5/16/1896)
–Saloon closed, license expired; judge decided for Republicans (HCN,
5/10/1901)
–J. Kamps sold blacksmith shop, moved to Holland, at 7th St. and Central
(HCN, 5/17/1901)
–Baseball team has disbanded, won’t play Fennville as advertised (HCN,
9/13/1901)
–Colonial Manufacturing started (OCT, 11/8/1901)
–Supreme Court upholds local judge’s decision in election case (HCN,
12/6/1901)
–Meeting will discuss establ. electric light plant and pumping station
(HCN, 1/18/1902)
–T. Assing, arrested for stealing valuable trunk, sent to Ionia for 2
years (HCN, 1/24/1902)
–Village Board appoints committee to collect data on mun’y light and
water (HCN, 1/31/1902)
–Canning factory now a certainty; $10,000 needed for plant raised (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–Annual village election to be held Monday; at issue are saloons (HCN,
3/7/1902)
–Pres. of Zeeland still unsetted; Democrat Kamps refused to draw lots
(HCN, 3/14/1902)

–$18,000 of water and light bonds sold to Noble, Mass, & Co., Detroit
(HCN, 7/11/1902)
–2nd special election called to vote on bonding for municipal building
passed (HCN, 8/8/1902)
–Furniture Co. sends carload to Port Elizabeth , South Africa, for
Johannesburg (HCN, 8/8/1902)
–Contract for electric light and water station building to Timmer & Ver
Hage (HCN, 9/26/1902)
–Electric light and water plant to be done by 1/1/1903; old post office
rem. (HCN, 10/10/1902)
–Grand Rapids Bridge Co. almost completed bridge near brickyard, ready
soon (HCN, 10/31/1902)
–P. H. Bouma dies; resident of town for 40 years (HCN, 2/13/1903)
–Electric light plant completed, will furnish light Saturday PM for 1st
time (HCN, 2/27/1903)
–Local streams to be stocked with brook trout from Paris state hatchery
(HCN, 2/27/1903)
–Nine boys arrested for disturbing aged couple pled guilty, paid fines
(HCN, 5/22/1903)
–M. Huizenga, 73, died last Friday at home; from Netherlands in 1848
(HCN, 8/15/1903)
–Cigar manufacturing becoming Zeeland’s greatest industry (HCN,
8/29/1903)
–Mrs. Arie De Winter died at home, age 78
–Wm. Glerum is postmaster of Zeeland post office, J. VerLee is clerk
(HCN, 12/25/1903)
–W. C. Winans released as superintendent of light plant; J. Kamps
appointed instead (HCN, 1/15/1904)
–B. Raak charged with breaking and entering of bar; implicated in other
burglaries (HCN, 2/5/1904)
–Wolverine Specialty Co. is new corporation; to make wooden articles
(HCN, 2/19/1904)
–Will have English-speaking church on former Huizenga property (HDS,
10/7/1904)
–Coach T. Dewey prepping team for last game this season at Hart (HDS,
11/18/1904)
–Strict observance of Sabbath prohibiting sale of merchandise enfor.
(HCN, 12/16/1904)
–Gala day as Heinz pays last 1/3 due pickle-growers; given free lunch
(HCN, 12/16/1904)
–Interurban problems are resolved (OCT, 1/6/1905)
–Council refused permit for poolroom by saloonkeeper (Zeeland Record,
1/13/1905)
–Farmers’ Institute held Saturday at City Hall, also at Holland and
Drenthe (HCN, 1/13/1905)
–Cheese factory equipped to make 13 kinds of cheese, creamed butter (HDS,
1/20/1905)
–Contract for new bank block let for $6,782 on corner of North and Church
St. (HCN, 6/2/1905)
–Report of state bureau of labor for 1905, Zeeland has 14 factories (HCN,
7/27/1905)
–New building for State Commercial & Savings Bank ready for occupancy
(HCN, 8/10/1905)

–Carload of celery cultivated south of Zeeland sent out by train daily
(HCN, 1/11/1906)
–Van Bree & Son’s drugstore entered and five gallons of whiskey stolen
(HCN, 2/1/1906)
–Bareman Furniture Co. filed its articles of association with county
clerk (HCN, 2/8/1906)
–Democrats “saloon” failed to put ticket to vote namely Republican (HCN,
3/8/1906)
–Arch Price finished plans for Colonial Manufacturing Co. new plant to
cost $10,000 (HCN, 3/15/1906)
–Merchants agree to close business at 6:30 every evening except Tuesday
and Saturday (HCN, 3/22/1906)
–Kalamazoo plant of Zeeland Brick Co. burned to ground loss of $12,000
(HCN, 3/29/1906)
–Bos & Bolhuis has secured contract of building Colonial Clock factory
(HCN, 4/26/1906)
–Johannes D. De Pree at hardware store of Wm. De Pree and Zeeland Fuel &
Lime (HCN, 5/3/1906)
–West End winner with building and real estate transfers (HCN 5/10/1906)
–Rail siding of Pere Marquette to Star Furniture and Colonial factory
surveyed (HCN, 5/10/1906)
–Zeeland Cheese Co. has incorporated with capital stock of $45,000 (HCN,
5/17/1906)
–Rev. Wm. Moerdyk to give baccalaureate to graduating class of high
school (HCN, 6/14/1906)
–Chris DeJonge begins work of building residence on McKinley St. (HCN,
6/14/1906)
–Work begins on new building for Zeeland Rusk Bakery on State St. (HCN,
7/5/1906)
–45 neighbors of Klaas Kragt assisted him in raising barn of 30x90 on his
farm (HCN, 7/5/1906)
–John E. Kamps purchased new automobile of Adams & Hart of Grand Rapids
(HCN, 7/19/1906)
–Zeeland Cheese Co. intends to construct septic tank near its plant on
Main St. (HCN, 7/19/1906)
–Interurban car struck 3 year old daughter of Dick Van Eenenaam (HCN,
8/2/1906)
–Planing and sawmill by Mr. Moeke on Washington St. is near completion
(HCN, 11/19/1906)
–Skimming station owned by Zeeland Cheese Co. from two milk routes (HCN,
11/19/1906)
–Wolverine Specialty Co. started erection of addition to its plant (HCN,
11/22/1906)
–Kornelia Schaap died at his home in Zeeland, oldest pioneer families
(HCN, 12/06/1906)
–Old furniture store of C. Roosenraad be fitted for school children (HCN,
1/2/1907)
–Bill to be presented to legislature requesting a city charter for city
(HCN, 1/31/1907)
–Spring on west city limits yielding output of 100,000 gallons a day
(HCN, 2/14/1907)
–Wm. Hattersly of Holland appointed engineer at Wolvering Specialty Co.
(HCN, 2/14/1907)

–Zeeland common council gone on record enforcing closing of livery
stables (HCN, 8/15/1907)
–Case of Zeeland versus Holland Interurban electric road for changing
rate (HCN, 7/18/1907)
–Work on new high school contract let to O. Oosting,Timmer & Elenbaas
(HCN, 7/18/1907)
–Zeeland’s Old Settlers celebrate city elaborately decorated, large crowd
(HCN, 8/22/1907)
–Clyde E. Richards of Chicago left 2 tires with Zeeland justice as
security for a fine (HCN, 9/26/1907)
–Fire at dwelling of Govert Keppel destroyed one of Zeeland’s old
landmarks (HCN, 11/28/1907)
–John L. Brouwer, of Zeeland Creamery, establshed branch in New Orleans
(HCN, 2/20/1908)
–D. Van Dree completed dismantling old Romeyn house on Main St. (HCN,
4/2/1908)
–Automobilst leaving streak of dust through the village at rate of 40 mph
(HCN, 7/16/1908)
–Ver Hage Milling Co. formed home stock company, increasing operations
(HCN, 12/3/1908)
–Sytzema house facts (OCT? 12/10/1908)
–H. Van Eenenaam & Bros. cigar manufacuring given employees 2 weeks
vacation (HCN, 12/31/1908)
–Sheriff Andre called to Zeeland to make attempt to round up gang of
hoboes (1/28/1909)
–Audit of books of Zeeland proved the rumor of shortage to be false (HCN,
4/29/1909)
–Zeeland will have curfew, children under 14 to be on streets after 9 PM
(HCN, 7/29/1909)
–Stockholders of Banner Creamery voted down to rent to Zeeland Cheese
(HCN, 9/2/1909)
–Percy Ray of Wolverine Furniture of Zeeland interested of mfg.
phonographs (HCN, 6/1/1911)
–Ted and E. Clothing Co. has plans for new store building, architects
(HCN, 11/1/1912)
–Both local banks closed at noon due to elections (HCN, 11/7/1912)
–John Van Gelderen sold his property on West Main St. to Herman Miller
(HCN, 11/7/1912)
–Zeeland's new eating house, Colonial Cafe, located in large Van Bree
Building (HCN, 12/5/1912)
–Misses Martin and Mary Karsten bought stock of other stockholders of
cafe (HCN, 2/6/1913)
–C. De Jonge disposed of factory building east of McKinley Ave. (HCN,
2/6/1913)
–Zeeland High School basketball team won game defeated Zeeland All Stars
(HCN, 12/5/1912)
–Fred Klumper purchased G. Van Lopiks stock in Isaac Van Dyke Co. (HCN,
12/10/1912)
–Zeeland Independents to play basketball against Battalioons of Grand
Rapids (HCN, 12/19/1912)
–Zeeland High School basketball team will play Holland High School (HCN,
12/19/1912)
–Zeeland residents to have opportunity to attend theater in Holland (HCN,
12/19/1912)

–Annual meeting of Zeeland Ornamental Co. stockholders held (HCN,
1/16/1913)
–City agog over plan of Interurban Co. to build another line through town
(HCN, 1/16/1913)
–Ted and Ed Clothing Co. securing plans for modern business block on site
(HCN, 1/30/1913)
–Ted & Ed Clothing Co. moved stock in old Gunstra Building (HCN,
2/13/1913)
–Chickens thieves operating Wm. Deur and John Kamps been victims (HCN,
2/20/1913)
–I. A. Kroft severed connections with Wolverine Furniture (HCN,
2/20/1913)
–Katie M De Jonge bookkeeper of A. La Huis resigned, going to Zeeland
Furniture (HCN, 3/5/1913)
–Dr. J. Masselink purchased new Ford touring car from H. H. Karsten Bros.
(HCN, 3/10/1913)
–Zeeland looking to buying South Ottawa & West Allegan Fair away from
Holland (HCN, 3/27/1913)
–Chris DeJonge moves house of Robt. Leenhouts from State St. to Central
Ave. (HCN, 4/17/1913)
–Schaap Bros. & Boone Bros. successful salesmen of horses (HCN,
4/17/1913)
–Mrs J. Van Voorst holds grand opening of her ice cream store (HCN,
4/24/1913)
–Mr. and Mrs. J. Den Herder celebrated their 57th anniversary (HCN,
4/24/1913)
–Employees of H. Van Eenenaam & Bros. Cigar Factory taking days vacation
(HCN, 5/1/1913)
–Council gives promoters right to lay gas main from Holland to Zeeland
(HCN, 5/8/1913)
–Zeeland Ornamental Co. received order for casket fixtures from England
(HCN, 5/8/1013)
–Facts about De Vries Hatchery in Zeeland (HCN, 4/6/1916)
–Mrs. Keppel publishes a 48-page history of Zeeland (HDS, 9/25/1924)
–Languis Furniture Co.moving to empty Michigan Brass Man., 155 East Main
(HES, 5/13/1926)
–Exchange Club unanimously votes support of hospital (HES, 5/5/1927)
–Paper publishes about 6 columns of contributors to hospital fund, now
$20,110 (HES, 6/9/1927)
–VanSytzama homestead is perfect for Dr. T. G. Huizinga hospital (HES,
7/21/1927)
–Work on new hospital progressing, remodeling to begin (HDS, 8/25/1927)
–Experiencing building boom; factories working to full capacity (HDS,
10/31/1927)
–Mead, Johnson Co. gives Christmas bonuses to 60 employees (HDS,
12/29/1927)
–History is given in Michigan History Magazine for January 1928 (HES,
1/20/1928)
–Oldest citizen, E. Folkersma, died Wednesday, age 90½ years; from
Netherlands (HDS, 2/9/1928)
–New Scout Troop 21 registered in city, W. Vande Water, Scoutmaster (HDS,
5/25/1928)
–City Council authorizes purchase of Oetman property for cemetery (HDS,
6/22/1928)

–Bennett Lumber & Manufacturing completing installation of machinery
(HDS, 12/21/1928)
–Sudden death of 76 year old J. Wm. De Pree; son of pioneer J. De Pree
(HCN, 1/18/1929)
–Prom merchant dies after illness; charter member of 2nd Ref. Church
(HCN, 2/8/1929)
–Grand View Gardens has assortment of plants, trees, on 25 acres (HES,
10/13/1930)
–Dr. Wm. Moerdyke enroute to Arabia (HES, 10/15/1930)
–Armistice Day party of American Legion and Ladies Auxiliary held at high
school (HES, 11/13/1930)
–“Athletic Sisters” club formed in Zeeland High School (HES, 11/18/1930)
–Poultry class of Zeeland High School interested in autopsy of chickens
(HES, 12/8/1930)
–J. C. Kremer , bee specialist, to lecture at Grandview Poultry Farm
(HES, 1/5/1931)
–Annual Bible contest of Zeeland High School, all pupils eligible (HES,
2/12/1931)
–Fire of residence of John Katz, 2 miles north of city (HES, 3/19/1931)
–Y. Klumper is newly elected mayor of Zeeland (HES, 4/23/1931)
–Prizes awarded for Egg Show in City Hall (HES, 5/4/1931)
–“Mockingbird” fire alarm whistle to be scrapped (HES, 3/17/1932)
–50th anniversary of North St. CRC celebrated; history (HES, 3/21/1932)
–Ornamental Co., part of Royal Casket, to enlarge factory here (HES,
4/11/1932)
–Chamber of Commerce to replace Merchants and Exchange Clubs (HES,
4/29/1932)
–C. Bareman has sold Enterprise Market to A. Vander Ploeg (HES, 5/6/1932)
–2 carloads of 100,000 baby chicks shipped from here yesterday (HES,
5/25/1932)
–City Council purchased electric air horns for fire alarms, curfew (HES,
6/11/1932)
–Investigation of 2 fires by Zeeland and county officials, farm of
Wyngarden (HES, 9/6/1932)
–Common Council recommends price of post office lot, Elm and Cherry, of
$6000 (HES, 11/17/1932)
–Wrecking old City Hall reveals the fire bell installed 48 years ago
(HES, 4/9/1933)
–DeBruyn Co. moves to clear way for new post office (HES, 1/18/1934)
–A. D. Johnson completed 25 years as mail carrier; history (HES,
2/1/1934)
–3 days of festivities planned for City Hall opening (HES, 3/1/1934)
–J. Vande Lyster Memorial Association has room of historic material at
City Hall (HES, 3/28/1934)
–Benj. Van Loo completed 40 years service as CRC’s organist (HES,
4/5/1934)
–Window lookers throng the gaily lighted and decorated main street of
Zeeland (HES, 9/6/1934)
–New building to house eggpacking and candling business for L. Stallkamp
(HES, 10/2/1934)
–Zeeland Grange to meet tomorrow night at hall over DeKruif’s Drug Store
(HES, 10/22/1934)
–Pioneer P. Elenbaas returned Thursday from visit to son and wife in
Manistee (HES, 11/6/1934)

–K. Van Peursem left for Chicago to study law at University of Chicago
(HES, 2/4/1935)
–K. Doornink DeGraaf here from Grand Rapids; father was Zeeland’s 2nd
postmaster (HES, 2/10/1935)
–Pastor of Bible Witness Hall is C. J. Tarvestad (HES, 2/26/1935)
–L. Lampen and R. Keppel open L. & K. curtain-stretcher factory (HES,
2/28/1935)
–A. DeKruif sells De Kruif drugstore to locals J. Poest and J. DeHaan
(HES, 3/4/1935)
–Firemen W. Wentzel and J. Ver Hage retire; J. Wyngarden, N. Cook new
(HES, 3/4/1935)
–New 1st CRC chapel located facing East Cherry St., east of parsonage
(HES, 4/1/1935)
–City has 7.76 miles of domestic sewers, 11.7 miles of water mains,
paving (HES, 4/24/1935)
–C. Van Koevering elected president of new Business Men’s Club (HES,
5/28/1935)
–Two flowers officially decreed as city choice: petunia and creeping
phlox (HES, 6/4/1935)
–Portable used to give concerts around city; old one moved (HES,
7/1/1935)
–Sinclair service station at Main and Elm St. is open for business (HES,
7/5/1935)
–New 1st CRC chapel dedicated this evening (HES, 10/29/1935)
–Dutch Woodcraft Shops declared insolvent (HES, 12/12/1935)
–Bonding issue for street lighting system approved; $17,000 in bonds
(HES, 12/12/1935)
–Construction of electric system for street lights scheduled to begin
(HES, 3/27/1936)
–Farm Bureau Exchange Co. construct new mill on East Washington St. (HES,
4/24/1936)
–Huizinga Memorial Hospital Supt. L. Britton res. to attend University of
Michigan (HES, 4/24/1936)
–Zeeland police involved in gunfight in Holland (HCN, 7/30/1936)
–Common Council meeting regarding vote for construction of own power
plant (HES, 1/15/1937)
–Ooms Bakery’s Neal Ooms leased building on North State St. to expand
(HES, 3/12/1937)
–3rd CRC organized by 1st CRC members for English-speakers (HES,
6/1/1937)
–Free Methodist Church here organized 1906 by 3 converts; history (HES,
6/4/1937)
–Colonial Manufacturing Co. here elects J. H. DenHerder to succeed father
(HES, 7/22/1937)
–New amphitheater in Lawrence St. park opened by crowd of 1,600 (HES,
8/10/1937)
–90th birthday of 1st Ref. Church celebrated; oldest in community (HES,
10/1/1937)
–New light plant to be dedicated; 1st electric lights appeared in 1903
(HES, 11/9/1937)
–Rusk CRC, R.R. 1, Zeeland, Rev. N. Beute, pastor (HES, 1/21/1938)
–Dutch Woodcraft Shops to merge with parent Holland Furniture Co. (HES,
1/21/1938)

–Post office at southwest corner Central and Elm until 1855: history
(HES, 2/10/1938)
–Laurine Hosiery Co. completed arrangements for new factory in city (HES,
4/14/1938)
–B. Bowens crowned 1938 Chick Queen last night (HES, 4/26/1938)
–Granite memorial placed to honor those who died in World War (HES,
7/25/1938)
–Diesel motor and generator for municipal electric plant ready for
shipping (HES, 12/5/1938)
–Zeeland Bank Building, Elm and Main, closed after disastrous fire (HES,
12/20/1938)
–Ottawa County Supply Co. suffered $2,300 damage in fire Monday (HES,
2/1/1939)
–B. Van Loo resigned as organist of Ref. Church after 45 years; history
(HES, 3/20/1939)
–Golf class for boys opened at Zeeland High School; tennis for boys and
girls organized soon (HES, 4/27/1939)
–B. Wymgarden chosen queen of Zeeland’s recent Chick & Egg Show (HES,
5/21/1939)
–Floodlighting of Legion Field dedication Friday; mayor to pitch 1st ball
(HES, 7/8/1939)
–Sligh & Lowry buy Dutch Woodcraft plant (HES, 1/3/1940)
–H. L. Hubbell Manufacturing to move into town (HES, 2/1/1940); To move
from Grand Rapids; to buy Herman Miller Clock Co. (HES, 2/6/1940)
–Sentinel for February and March 1940 have stories about the various
Zeeland churches
–Bible Witness Hall organized in summer of 1929, building completed in
December (HES, 3/11/1940)
–1st CRC originally a branch of Noordeloos Church (HES, 3/18/1940)
–1st Ref. Church founded by Rev. C. Vander Meulen’s church congregation
(HES, 3/28/1940)
–List of industries and products (HES, 5/28/1940)
–Old and new industries in Zeeland listed (HES, 6/12/1940)
–Nellie (“Mother”) Van Bree active in charitable work since Depression
(HES, 4/29/1941)
–Nellie Van Bree is known for her charity work; details (HCN, 5/5/1941)
–Dorothy Van Voorst Zeeland High School junior, is queen of annual Chick
& Egg Show (HES, 5/12/1941)
–Angeline Petroelje won butter cake event at Chick & Egg Show (HES,
5/27/1941)
–Dirk Van Bree, 76, has operated drugstore for 53 years; history (HES,
6/11/1941)
–Fire on July 4 nearly destroys Vanden Bosch mill and warehouse (HES,
7/4/1943)
–Handel’s “Messiah” to be presented by Choral Society in 3rd Ref. Church
(HES, 12/4/1943); Centennial and Pageant (HCN, 7/10/1947 and 7/17/1947)
–Chick facts (HES, 4/26/1950)
–Heidema Box & Lumber has grand opening in Zeeland (HES, 9/14/1950)
–Makes fountain to honor settlers (HES, 7/6/1951)
–Dedication photo and facts (HES, 7/11/1951)
–Sumner Chemical to expand (HES, 10/10/1951)
–New power plant (HES, 1/25/1952)
–Map with projected highway (HES, 6/18/1953)

–Photo of new water; recent papers had stories about line coming (HES,
8/1/1953)
–Bypass highway work is begun (HES, 12/19/1953)
–New police chief, Boss (HES, 1/14/1954)
–Civic Chorus facts and photo (HES, 11/30/1954)
–Farmers’ Picnic (HES, 8/18/1954)
–Hospital contract made (HES, 12/2/1954)
–Photo (HES, 12/3/1954)
–To get Camfield Fiber Glass Inc. plant (HES, 3/10/1955)
–Full page advertisement by DePree’s includes brief company history (HES,
6/16/1954)
–Farmers’ Picnic cancelled; went on for 15 years (HES, 7/6/1956)
–25 years ago: Dr. D. C. Blomendaal reelected mayor of Zeeland (HES,
4/6/1984)
–25 years ago: Ladies’ Aid, 1st Ref. Church celebrated 50th anniversary
(HES, 4/26/1986)
–Alice St. is Christmas Card Lane (Ottawa Observer, 12/21/1961)
–Lear-Sigler is coming to town (HES, 6/23/1966)
–Ferro-cast is sold (HES, 10/12/1966)
–Christian School is nearing completion (HES, 2/12/1969)
–Christian School committee ph(?) (HES, 2/19/1969)
–Community Reformed Church is dedicated (HES, 5/16/1969)
–Library opens (HES, 6/19/1969)
–Fire at Electrical Assembly plant (HES, 6/30/1969)
ZEELAND FINE ARTS STUDIO
–Prs. Chas. Miller; will make trays, plaques, ashtrays, cigarette holders
(HES, 11/18/1936)
ZEELAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
–Fire Dept. organized last Saturday; called “Zeeland Union Fire Co.”
(HCN, 12/15/1877)
–Celebrated 1st anniversary last Monday PM (HCN, 1/25/1879)
–Last well being dug; will procure apparatus before winter (HDS,
10/27/1927?)
ZEELAND FURNITURE FACTORY
–Organized (HCN, 4/5/1890)
–Facts of annual report including stockholders (HCN, 2/20/1892)
–City Council asks company to DC whistle at 12 and 1; horses frightened
(HES, 12/23/1904)
–Annual meeting of stockholders to be held at their office (HCN,
1/16/1913)
–Benj. C Van Loo and Edwin Glerum in Chicago in interest of company (HCN,
1/23/1913)
ZEELAND BRICK YARD
–Selling millions of bricks; 2,000,000 for paper mill in Kalamazoo (OCT,
8/22/1902)
–Due to price of oil to burn kilns, company installing machinery to crush
coal (HCN, 1/23/1913)
–Details of bankruptcy (HCN, 8/17/1922)
–Not bankrupt judge says (HDS, 11/9/1922)
–Bought by syndicate (HCN, 6/14/1923 and HDS, 6/15/1923)

ZEELAND CHURCHES
–Old True Dutch Ref. Church relocated; site will have store and bank
(HCN, 3/29/1879)
–Churches of Zeeland contributed $256 toward rebuilding Ebenezer Church
(HCN, 6/9/1883)
ZEELAND FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
–700 celebrate 90th birthday of oldest church in the community (HES,
10/1/1937)
ZEELAND HOSPITAL
–VanSytzama homestead to be Dr. T. G. Huizinga Memorial Hospital (HES,
7/21/1927)
–Work progressing on hospital; remodeling to begin at once (HDS,
8/25/1927)
–T. G. Huizenga Memorial Hospital to hold public “house warming” 3/9
(HDS, 3/1/1928)
–Dedication is set (HES, 5/21/1956)
–More facts and photo (HES, 5/22/1956)
–Open house (HES, 5/23/1956)
ZEELAND PHYSICIANS
–Oldest doctor, D. Baert, dies at home of paralysis; born in Netherlands
(HCN, 3/11/1904)
ZEELAND POSTMASTER
–Postmaster Keppel making extensive improvements in post office building
(HCN, 12/16/1882)
–Salary increased from $1,300 to $1,400 this year (HCN, 6/9/1905)
ZEELAND POULTRY PROCESSING
–DeWitt (HES, 8/22/1955)
ZEELAND SCHOOLS
–District getting out $3,000 worth of bonds for new school (HCN,
4/5/1879)
–Cornerstone for new school laid with appropriate ceremony (HCN,
5/10/1879)
–Pupils of high school entertained by phonograph of Wm. De Pree (HCN,
2/13/1913)
–Lower grade students given cards to sign pledge of brushing teeth (HCN,
2/13/1913)
–Junior class of high school enjoyed sleigh ride to Holland (HCN,
3/5/1913)
ZEELAND SECOND REFORMED CHURCH
–Dedicated (HCN, 1/13/1910)
–Plans completed for parsonage by Arch. Benjamin & Sons (HCN, 4/10/1913)
ZEELAND STATE BANK
–Facts and photo at 75th anniversary (HES, 9/15/1953)
ZEELAND SCHOOLS

–Graduation excercises held Thursday PM; 31 receive diplomas (HDS,
6/22/1928)
–Influenza on increase, acc. to attendance in junior high and high
schools (HDS, 12/14/1928)
ZICK, LEONARD O.
–Is going on Polar expedition (HES, 9/27/1968)
ZION LUTHERAN
–Church dedication (HES, 2/12/1954)
–Japanese connection (HES, 9/19/1969)
ZUIDEMA, JACOB
–City engineer retires after 46 years (HES, 8/2/1956)
ZUIP, DICK
–To make greenhouse at 622 Washington Ave. (HES, 4/15/1953)
ZUVENIK, GEORGE
–Big league facts (HES, 2/12/1954)
–Many stories about this man in these ?; no record made of entries (HES,
8/13/1954)
–Facts about big leagues by a pitcher (HES, 7/13/1951)
–Signs Tiger’s contract; photo and facts (HES, 1/19/1955)
–Has not signed baseball contract (HES, 1/23/1957)
Board to submit to voters matter of adopting township road system (HCN,
3/15/1906)
–Ride through township to Vriesland and part of Jamestown a county charm
(HCN, 8/22/1907)
–Indian Creek School, Dist. 7, 70 years old; students finished in
Vriesland (HES, 7/5/1935)
–Townline School, organized 1878, replaced by brick structure in 1921
(HES, 10/31/1935)
–Historical Indian Creek School in Dist. #7 holds reunion (HES,
9/10/1936)
ZOET
–Name means sweet (HES, 7/31/1939)
ZUIDEMA, D.
–Cappon & Bertsch closed for this funeral (HCN, 5/14/1881)
ZUIDWEG, HENDRIK
–Dies; obituary says he changed outlet to Black Lake (HCN, 12/25/1897;
OCT, 12/24/1897)
ZUSS
–Name means box or urn (HES, 2/1/1939)
ZUTPHEN
–A paragraph of local news is often in the paper (HCN, 2/8/1890)
–To celebrate 50th anniversary; photo and article (HES, 1/16/1930)

ZWAGERMAN, JOHN
–Dies in Zeeland, age 25; married 3 weeks (HCN, 3/19/1892)
ZWART, ROELOF
–Railroad accident as he comes from Overisel (HCN, 12/1/1888)
ZWEMER
–Hope College student arrested for selling Bibles without license, let go
(HCN, 5/16/1887)
ZWIEP, DICK
–Advertisement for store (HCN, 4/2/1936)
–Elected head of Kiwanis (HCN, 10/14/1940)
ZWIERS, MRS.
–Bitten by rattlesnake, died Sunday AM (HCN, 7/29/1882)
ZYCH FAMILY
–Represented by 3 sons in the Army: Frank, Edward, Casmier (HES,
4/27/1942)
ZYLSTRA, R.
–Dies from heat; a good paragraph (HCN, 6/30/1883)

